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Sanford, W. D 53, 16 1 Tunnn. M. R 7S

Sayers, Governor i.<6 Tyree, Jn >. H 357

Sayers. Robt 555

ah. J. L 531

S. ield, Gen 20J

Scott, Dr. J. 2.i

Smith. E. W ''

Smith, Dr. I. C 312

er. clay :>"5

Stanton, P 1 24M

Stinson, J. E 160

Stone, 'I'h, s. P 44i

Storey, Hon. L. J 14

Stent. Dr. S. 11 26u

Templeton, J.A 26)

Tench. Maj. Jno. W US

Ti. lienor. Dr. G. H 304

Ticrnan, F. C 493

Timrod. Henry 470

Thompson, Mrs. C. A

Union Veterans 203

220

Vance, Z. B 493

Walker. Gen. C. I ..196. 494

Walker. W. B.. 253

Wall r, T. P.... 78

Waterman. Geo. L 496

Wat sun, Mrs. A . R.... 50S

Watklns, J. R... 164

Washington, F. W 169

Websti r, w. M 114

Wilcox, Ella W 244

Willis, Mrs. R. B 16

72

Wise, Col. J. L 119

Worcester, Mrs. D. L.. 362

Wright, Mrs. D. G 433

Young, T. J 68

PORTRAITS.

Adams, Gen. Jno 158

Adkinson, Clifton 3S1

Allbright. W. B 275

Allen, Capt. John 32)

Allison. Miss Margaret 139

Anderson, Capt. Jno. H.

Asliuty. Mrs. A. E
Atchison, G. C
Baehman, Capt. W. K.

Banks, Dr. E. A
Bannerman, Mrs. S. G.

Barney. Capt. J. N
Barron, S. B
Beadles, Mrs. L,. \\—
Bell, Gen. T. H
Belo, Col. A. H
Blake. Nena
Blakeley, A. R
Bocock, Thos. S

Bowyer. N. B
Brandon. A. W
Broocks. Col. J. II

Brown, J. L
Bruce, Jno. A
Bullock. E. C
Bullock, Jim. H
Bunn, H. G
Calhoun, W. L,

Chase. Mrs. F. A
Chisolm, Col. A. R
Ooates, Eilsie May

465

117

512

274

564

4So

420

.... 151

... m
.... £3

.... I Scl

17s, 516

.... 132

.... 74

.... 566

.... JC6

.... 403

.... 1,7

.... 1-0

.... r.i*

449

450

.... 413

213

"62

as
486

486

226

322

516

1.2

564

395

163

.'S

563

268

Cockrell, Senator 452

i Jompany B., C. V H5
Conway, Elizabeth 179

Cook, Judge H. H 131

Cook, James 366

Cook, H. M 221

Cooper, S. C 297

Courtenay, W. A 514

Crowe, Josephine 159

Crump, John 562

Cumming, Jos. B 406

Cunningham. P. D 513

Cunningham, S. A 'i4S

Cunningham, W. W 366

Daffan, Edna ISO

Daffan, Katie 7, 99, ISO

Davis, Cora 366

Davis. Sam 350

Dean, Maj. J 403

Deane, S. H 37. (-6

Desha, Capt. Joe 370

Dickins n, Col. A. G...

Dickison. Gen. J. J
Dicks. J. R
Dickson. W. H
Dixon. Dr. J. E
Douglas. Maj. .1. P
Dowdell. Mis. A. L...

Dunovant, Oapt. Win..
Durrett, D. L
Elgin, Clifton

England. Fannie
Estill, Col. J. H
Evans, M,rs. S. A
Fagan, Gen. J. F
Fayssoux, W. L '._'S

Ferrell. L. S S5

Flanigan, Miss Nora 4-6

Forrest. N. B 97

Frazier. Sarah R 159

Freret, Mrs. F. G 4S4

Fulcher. Capt. J. W 63

Funkhonser. Col. R. D 556

Furrow. Anna 151

Gall. Laura Talbot 292

Gardner. Washington 174

Gaston, lone 2,4

Gill, Mrs. T. A 340

Gilman. Nellie 156

Gordon. Gen. G. W 150

Governors of Tenn 16S

Graber. H. W 2I1S

Grayson. Tsianina 175

Green. Mrs. L. R 555

Grove. D. E 72-3

Grundy, Felix 453

Hajldeman, Clara B ISO

Hall, Mrs. M. H 155

Hampton. Gen. Wade 156

Hardison, Mrs. R. C 223

Harrell. Katherine 154

Harris. Capt. F. S 320,388

Harrison, Douise 450

Harrison, W. H 293

Haughton, R. H H01

Hawkins. W. S 413

Hester. Joseph 126

Hemphill. Col. W. A 373

Hickman. Miss Bessie 63

Hickman. Jno. P 156, 4S4

Higginbotham, Jno. M 369

Higginbotha'tn, J. W 210

Hill Family 201
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Hill, Miss Mary S 124

Hobson, Anne VSi

Holland, Capt. Wm 12.

Hopkins, Capt. W. M 42]

Howlefct, Jnn. H B:

Hows, Edna C
Hudson, A. F
Hume, Mrs. Wm
Hume, W. D. and Wife
Hutton, A. \V

Jackson, Stonewall 21,

Jackson, Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson, Uncle Alfred
Jamis in, Anna .1

Johnston, A. S
Johnston, J. E
Kelley, Maj. Jno. I>

Kellogg, Mrs M. T
Kill. mi Urns
Knauss, W i!

L,:i 11 '. F.\y

Latham. Mrs T. .1

Lain-. Tici-. M.irv

Laurent'., Sam
LeBlanc, Luclle.

Lee, i
; il G. W. C

Lee, Gen K E
Leigh, Mrs. .1. V
Lemen, Sarah E
Lewis, .Miss Blanch \

Lilian), Jn... M
Lyen, Capt. 10, \Y

Lyman. Col. W R
Lytic, Gen. Wm
MacGowan, Alice 613

Malhcrry. T, J 4GS

Martin, Jos. P
MoBeth, Lt. W. B SI J

M. i \ mil i ; ii Wm 32u

Mil 'r.ir\
, Pi ml l: |U

M. I ir.iih. Miss M. B
McGulre, Col. J. P 5

McLcllan. Mis. Alden ISE

McLure, Mis M. A. E 129

McLemore. 0. K 36S

McDonald, Maj. Jno. R 123,

McNeilley, Mayme 19?;

McQulstlan, Miss C R 109

.VcSherry. Mrs 4M
Miller. Hallie 248

Miller, Mrs. Hugh 310

Miller, Col. W. A 1S1

Monroe, Mrs. F. A 4v;

Montgomery, J. E 41u

Montgomery. J. J 41.

*

Montgomery, K<-sa 150

Moore, Col. Roger 32

Moore, W. E 4'^

M.Miis. Fanny E 2 M

Mumf. rd, Lieut 365

Murphy, Elizabeth 17:*

Nash, Governor 293

XI- h PS 'i Miss E. A 444

ill. nohain, Maj. W. A 31'

Owen. S.illi 1S6

Tallin r, lir. B. M 226

I'ii ker Mis, J H U
Park, Mi.s Bess

Pi ddicord, K. F 21

1

Gen w . F
Phillips, Mrs Jno, M 1 <t

Mrs J M
Mrs M W 45!)

Pilcher, Mis. m. b ;&7

PlUett, Oriana 365

Polk, '

' i|it, R. K Ji.l

Polk, G n Li nidas 201

Folk. 1>. W. M
Pollard, Judge w. M 366

Porter, Mrs. F. L
Porter, Miss M. B 101

Prowell, Mis. J. J i-<

Pugh, Judge 294

Pugh, Mrs. T. B isl

Quayle, Opl. Wm 373

Qutnlan, Mrs W. C 33'

Rapley, Mis A. W 535

m, Jno, H 211

i - .Is. .11, Miss Cora 486

Riohards n, Mrs. j. b
irds m, i: x
rdson. S. H 324

Robi i
, s, Susanne 149

H , Mrs. B. A 423

Jas P 389

Rosenberg, Mrs. M. R 4S1

Rounsaville, Mis. 11. A 483

Rouss, C. B 131

Rouss Memorial Committee. 152

Rug ! y, n. D 461

Russell Col. E. L 502

n 300

lit, Mrs. C. Ii 4n5

i. Maj. Jno. W
Tow, i !ol. C C SI

Thibau . Mrs. N 4^5

Traylor, A. W 371

Turner, Col. J. J 3}

Tyl r, 'oi F. A 321

Scanland, Mis. W. ll 4S5

ib, J. L
in. i M 209

Eva M 198

I>r Jno. 29

ml, Immogene 157

W. E 324

Small Mrs J. P 4'IJ

Small. Mai/ 1 1

apt 'i'. w i:o

Mrs J. F 186

- irs and Sons C. V J90

Stewart. Miss Mina 7

Stansel. Col. M. L 565

Stewart, Maj. J. T 127

Stidham. Leola 175

\\ 1

•

270

St. Martin. Mrs. J. V 48S

Survivors 16 h Con. Cav 221

Sj k s. Miss M, E 102

Sykes, Mis- Mary L 599

Walk.o I.. McLean 403

Walker, Gen W. 11. T 404

Walker, Gen. G A.

Walsh, Miss Mamie 4S5

Walthall, Gi n. W, C 314

Ward, John Shirley 389

Wihs. W .11 84

Williams, HC 505

Williford, Nana 153

Wils n. Alma 171

Wilson. Mrs R. E 115

Wingo Dr. T. R 438

W,r, • i T. M 118

' . II A 275

Yeates, Frances 198

All.- v. 11 ' Ul i-il

'I
Aroii . Last ' .no,' Fil

3

i 'on:, , rati Memorial I
iy

.
2ls

e Songs .'."!'

I
'

I . i .owl. mils Mil

id

M I 160

iii Memoriam, Hamilton . . .
:;.vi

[n Paradl 228

La Fillo du Su.l 320

.- wall

Jacks i i

r

I lay oil

M\ Suit of I .iii'

iid Tlmi Cm'
> Ol I I' C 441

I.V

I mm 1 . ,i,i ul- 1 1, War.. 305

o S>ing 512

s no Davis 211. 246, 508

Shlloh
Tin- Battle 160

The Battl if S Paul

y 7.05

The Meeting ol .. S9

The R i cm ml 149

The Southern Banner
I ii Two Volunteers 510

up Unknown Dead "m
The u ar 1 Ovi 3J2

Ya.m . i Home.. !93

w 1're ' iolng Down to Pal-

las 53

Where Sleep our Southern
Dead 371

With Stonewall Jackson
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GEN. T. J. JACKSON.

GEN* iniiN li. GORD< >Ni

win 1 1 1 k.

C hoirs of angels sing of peace

O n earth, good will to men j

jVew Year greetings bid increase

F or truth, for right s that sin

E nsnare no more those temples

7) ivinely wrought, wherein

E ach morn new light may dawn

—

*R enewing lofty thought, making eager to begin

A multitude of kindnesses,

T'hat warmth may enter in.

E 'en where life is callowest, where virtue hath

not been,

V ouchsafe to Thy children all,

E nduring God of Hosts,

T he strength to rise from every fall s

E nrich the heart that boasts

*R aiment of the flesh, nor craves

A. nchorage 'gainst the heavenly coasts

^Vear to the Love that saves.

GEN. JU.BERT 5. 1'HINSTON.

N'. 1 . I . IOHI

c

GEN. JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE GEN. wam 11 tMFTON* GEN. BRAXTON BRAGG.

•

\
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rNew Orleans.
THE WINTER RESORT OF

AMERICA.

rhe New St. Charles
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

The only fireproof hotel in the
city. Accommodations for seven
hundred guests. Turkish, Russian,
Roman, and plain baths. Two
hundred private bath rooms. Dis-
tilled drinking water; distilled wa-
ter ice. A modern, first-class hotel,

kept on both American and Euro-
pean plans, at moderate rates.

Balls, weddings, receptions, ban-
quets, and supper parties arranged
for on application. Write for

plans and prices.

ANDREW R. BLAKELY <& CO.. Ltd..

Proprietors.

Are You Going ?

Whenever you visit Florida or
Cuba, by whatever route you travel,

see that tickets read by Plant
System.
For information as to Railways,

Steamships, and Hotels, address

B, V. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic Manager,

SAVANNAH, GA.

i FHAJVK. LOGAjS \—.

A Story of the Oil War.

By Mrs. John M. Clcy.

G6e Abbey T—ss. Pc-!ishera.

114 FiflK Avenue, New York Ci:y.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER. T. J. WOODWARO.
President. Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE. Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPERS
BETWEEN

ST. LOUIS and JACKSONVILLE,
ST. LOUIS and MOBILE,
ST. LOUIS and NEW ORLEANS.

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA M. i O.

Is

Regularly admitted and doing busi-

ness in the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

<MdlgMWEAA<WWM<>^A*0MIII<MIM>MIW^lWMWNlMI

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXMCTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School tor

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan, A.M., Litt.D., Principal,

Formerly Major and A. A. G. Cavalry Corps, A. N. Va.

****«fe«i!*«fr

» » » .»..*<-;» :.\jj$ijft.-»
l

Ohe Union Csentrcil

oi^i'fe *sn xnce Cso.j

CINCINNATI, O.

ASSETS JAN. I, 1901

SURPLVS - -

S26.440.297.28

3.693.343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders.

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.

Contributors are requested »0 use one side of the paper, and lo abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suggestions are Important,
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the VfiTERAN cannot

undertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. For

instance, if the Veteran be ordered to begin with January, t li «• date on mail

list will lie December, and the subscriber is entitled to that numt er.

The " civil war" was too long ago to be called the " late " war. and when
Correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
Unit] d I »nfi I hate Veterans,

1'nited Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and mora
d patronage, doubtless, than anv other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The bra\e will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.
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CHARLIE KANE.
ALBERT GREENWOOD, NEWPORT, IND.

When the sun went down we lay

In our uniforms of gray,

Where the tight had heen the fiercest on the plain
;

By my side, with glazing eyes,

Like a lion when he dies,

Was my fallen, wounded comrade. Charlie Kane.

He was such a gallant lad,

All the chum 1 ever had;

And when round shot through our column cut their lane,

He was always by my side,

My encouragement and guide,

And my loyal, daring comrade. Charlie Kane.

He was out when iron hailed.

And when all but heroes quailed,

From the bound of Sumter's guns upon the air,

And of all the glory won,

Since the awful war begun,

A Spottsylvania grave must be his share.

With his head upon my knee,

By the camp fire I could see

That the season of our comradeship was o'er

;

And the Chattahoochie banks,

And his comrades in the ranks

Would know his measured footsteps never more.

He'd a sister in the West,

Where the daylight goes to rest

;

She was all the friend his childhood ever knew ;

And he said : "My dear old boy,

It would fill my heart with joy

Could I leave the care of Marjorie to you."

There wc laid him in his grave,

In the mantle of the brave,

The blanket that grew ragged through the years

We had followed after Lee

In our struggle to be free,

And the pale moon in the heavens saw our tears.

Now forty years have passed,

Since the bullet's deadly blast

Swept the wilderness, the mountain, and the plain

;

And with Marjorie I wait

For the opening of the gate,

And the footfall of my comrade, Charlie Kane.

DALLAS REUNION, APRIL 22-25. 1902.

Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General, sets

forth in Order No. 267 that : "The General Command-
ing announces, under the custom established by the

Association, leaving the dates of the reunions to the

General Commanding ami the Department Command-
ers by unanimous agreement, and at the desire and

acquiescence in by "Our Host," the next reunion will

be held at Dallas, Tex., on April 22, 23. 24, 25, 1902,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

He also directs that four days be designated for the

reunion on account of the rapid growth of the Associ-

ation, and the immense accumulation of business

which demands urgent attention at the coming ses-

sion, unless the business is sooner disposed of by the

delegates.

1 If adds : With pride the General Commanding also

announces that 1,390 camps have now joined the As-

sociation, and applications received at these head-

quarters for many more, and he urges veterans every-

where to send for organization papers, for camps at

once, and join this Association so as to assist in carry-

ing out its benevolent and patriotic objects.

DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY CRITICISED.

The dying throbs of sectionalism are conspicuous

in the progress of good will that has been engendered

by the proven patriotism of the Southern people—

a

patriotism that has not increased but which was dem-

onstrated by the Spanish war.

Southern women have exhibited the spirit of good

will at their meetings in conventions as United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy, and they have animated dor-

mant spirits to realize that men who dare imperil life

for principle, as they understand it, are to be honored

living and dead.

A Rip Van Winkle, who is as of water to oil, who in-

cidently came South as a missionary of the M. E.

Church, wkhout the spirit of the Master, has distin-
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guished himself by being the first to condemn these

noble women in a published editorial against their or-

ganization. It is given in full as copied by another

paper, that the spirit of it may be fully understood:

There is an organization in this country known as the

"Daughters of the Confederacy." We have regarded it as a

harmless affair, affording an opportunity for some little en-

tertainment in the line of mutual admiration. But such it

does not seem to be. It takes itself quite seriously, or thinks

it does, and emphasizes its self-assumed mission hy misrepre-

senting the heroes and principles of the American Union. One

essayist read a paper glorifying the Confederacy and asserting

that its principles were right. .Vow if this sort of treason is

permissable why not allow Emma Goldman, the high priestess.

nay, the "Daughter of Anarchy," to address audiences also

and declare the principles of anarchy to he right? Lincoln

was assassinated by a man inspired by the Confederacy idea,

McKinley was assassinated by Gzolgosz inspired by anarchy,

and if Emma Goldman is to be refused free speech, and Herr

Most is to be put in prison for publishing anarchistic litera-

ture, has the "Daughters of the Confederacy" any right to be

glorifying the Confederacy which cost the blood of a nation

to suppress?

The N. B. Forrest Camp, U. C. V., the membership
of which is noted for its conversatism in sectional mat-

ters, at its recent meeting passed resolutions condemn-
ing said article and its author as follows :

Whereas, The foregoing article was taken from the columns

of the Methodist Advocate Joii rnal, the organ of the Northern

Methodist Church in this locality, which is edited by one R. J.

Cooke, who is also the head of Grant University at Athens,

Tenn., one branch of said university being located at Chatta-

nooga, and

Whereas, In the law department of said university, located

in this city, every one of the instructors, except one, are South-

ern men, and some of them were in the Confederate army, and

Whereas, In view of the previous history of this university,

the fact that our lawyers, who are Southern men, are gratu-

itously serving as instructors in this institution, lending it

their aid, influence, and services, should be evidence of the

fact that they, in common with the people of the South, be-

lieved that sectionalism was dead, and that all good citizens

are willing to enter heart, head, and substance into the devel-

opment of true Americanism, and the upbuilding of every-

thing that tends to benefit the whole country, blot out sectional

differences and develop the highest type of American citizen-

ship ; and

Whereas, During the past few years, when the government

was in need of soldiers, the whole South, with a patriotism

uncqualed by any other section of the country, rallied around

the flag of their country, and freely contributed their blood and

treasure in defense of a common country, is further evidence

of the maliciousness of this article. Therefore be it

Resolved, I. That our self-respect demands that we call upon
the people of the South to withhold from Grant University

(or any other institution) all aid, patronage, encouragement,

or sympathy so long as its officials indulge in such unwar-
ranted misrepresentation of a noble organization, as was in-

dulged in by this fellow, and the publication of such vile slan-

der of our noble women.
2. That the vicious attack, made upon the Daughters of the

Confederacy in the foregoing article is unwarranted, malicious,

coarse, slanderous, and beneath the dignity of a gentleman,

and demands to be resented by every true gentleman, old and
young.

3. That these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the

camp, and a copy furnished the city papers for publication.

JEFFERSON DAVIS MONUMENT,

Mrs. W. J. Behan sends out an appe al as President

of the Confederated Southern Memorial Association

in which she states that that Asioc;at ionanct the United
Daughters of the Confederacy are cooperating in the

work entrusted to the women of the South by the

United Confederate Veterans—namely, the erection of

a monument to President Jefferson Davis. When we
assumed this great responsibility, it was with the firm

belief that the men of the South would give us their

generous assistance. Veterans, do not delay, let us

erect this monument while you, the living heroes of

that incomparable army, are here to bear testimony

that Jefferson Davis was an unselfish patriot, that he
served his people faithfully, that he was a noble, Chris-

tian gentleman, and that he suffered imprisonment
and was manacled and put in irons, for the simple rea-

son that he was your representative and chosen leader,

in your struggle for Southern rights. We feel confi-

dent that every man, woman, and child will consider it

an honor and a privilege to contribute to this fund.

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, we ask your
earnest cooperation in this work—remember, that in

honoring the memory of Jefferson Davis, you honor
every man who wore the gray. In accordance, there-

fore, with Article III. of General Order No. 263, here-

in inclosed, you are requested to contribute one dollar

($1.00) either individually, or collectively by Camps,
and all Division Commanders and Commanders of U.
C. V. Camps, and Camps of United Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans are urged to bring this matter before

their respective commands.
Additional signatures to the appeal are Mesdames

Martha Dandridge Bibb, Montgomery Ala. : Junius

Jordan, Fayetteville, Ark. ; W. D. Chipley, Pensacola,

Fla. ; S. H. Melone, Atlanta, Ga. ; Rosa Lobrano, New
Orleans, La. ; Charles Gascoigne Wright, Vicksburg,
Miss.; LeRoy B. Valliant, St. Louis, Mo.; Garland
Jones, Raliegh, N. C. : Alice A. Gaillard 1 Palmer,
Charleston, S. C. ; Letitia Frazer, Memphis, Tenn.

;

D. C. Richardson, Richmond, Va.

Let us all help this worthy cause. Remittances

should be made to Mrs. Randolph, Chairman of Cen-

tral Committee, or to Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor, Treas-

urer. All Confederate organizations should co-

operate speedily, and do what they intend to for this

cause, so the Association may know what amount they

can use in the desitrn, which should be selected soon.

Confederate Calendars.—The Confederate Cal-

endar which is being sold for the Jefferson Davis
Monument Fund is indeed a beauty ; with its first page
showing in brilliant colors the four flags and the many
superb engravings representing typical scenes in dif-

ferent states with bits of valuable information regard-

ing the Confederacy. Mrs. N. V. Randolph, Chair-

man of the Central Committee, for the Monument
Fund has charge of its sale. It is sent for the modest
sum of twenty-five cents, and should bring thousands
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of purchasers. Remit to Mrs. Randolph, Richmond,

Va. Let four club together and send a dollar bill.

Since the above is ready for press the following

comes fron.1 Mrs. William Robert Vawter, Chairman

Confederate Calendar Committee, Richmond: "We
had to have an extra thousand calendars, making

6,000 sold for 1901. I have turned over to the Treas-

urer of the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, $492 -°4

cleared on the sale of calendars. This year I had

10,000 printed (for 1902), ana hope to sell every one."

Money remitted to either of t»e ladies will have

prompt attention.

LEE'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS.

January 19 is an important date in the Confederacy
;

nay, in the broad world, for on that day, with the veil

of years softening all discord, wherever the name of

Robert E. Lee is known, tribute

is paid to his transcendent virtue

and ability. Celebrations of the

date of his birth take place in

many Southern States, and in

Virginia much attention is being
paid to it. A programme for

children in the public schools,

prepared by Miss J. N. Forbes,
"i Virginia Beach, suggests the
study of historic periods in his

life—his birth, youth, early manhood, and later his-

tory. Forty-two questions are suggested, such as,

"For what profession was lie educated?" "What of his

life at West Point?" "How did he come into posses-
sion of the White House, and When of Arlington?"
Following the many questions in which close research
is desirable, are suggestive recitations, such as "The
Sword of Lee," "Lee to the Rear.' etc.

Mr. Rixey, of Virginia, in discussing appropriations

for the pension bill in Congress the other day, offered

a resolution providing that United States Soldiers'

Homes be opened for the Confederates. The Associ-

ated Press reported two notable speeches upon the

subject—one by Mr. Gardner ( Republican 1. of Michi-

gan, and the other bj De \.rmond, of Virginia. To
this matter other notice is intended.

Mr. De Armond's speech referred to Gen. R.E.Lee:
"I believe that in all the Christian era there has not
arisen a leader of men with all the better elements of

manhood, a nobler and more magnificant specimen of

the best that manhi « id can do in its proudest and most
glorious and successful moments, than Gen. Robert
E. Lee." i Applause.)

REGIMENTAL HISTORIES THEIR IMPORTANCE
The importance of regimental histories is such that

it behooves every veteran soldier to contribute there-
to. Commanders of regiments, if living, should be
diligent to prepare a record. The surviving officer of
highest rank, if only a captain, might secure the co-
operation of officers and men from the various com-
panies and divide the work so a history might be se-

cured which would be of inestimable value to the
future.

The inspiration to this duty would come to many a

veteran if he could read the diary of Col. J. P. Mc-
Guire, of the Thirty-Second Tennessee Regiment.

He deferred the work for many years, but was spared
to write at his convenience from diary and other data
the history of his regiment from the beginning to the
end. It is a valuable heritage to his children—Mrs.
Neil and Mrs. Corson—and will ever be, when pub-
lished, an interesting story for those who served in
that command, and a credit to Tennessee.

This record shows that Col. McGuire was promoted
from major over Lieut. Col. W. P. O'Neal, one of the
finest men in all history, who had been in ill health, !

and wrote the Secretary of War that he waived his
|

seniority of rank, and requested that Maj. McGuire be
advanced to colonel of the regiment. A pleasant rec-
ollection of the editor of the Veteran is that of being
with these two officers at their last meeting on earth,
and just before Col. O'Xeal's death.

COL. J. p. m<;cire.

The record referred to, made by Col. McGuire, con-
tains the letter from the Secretary of War, James A.
Seddon, notifying him that President Davis had ap-
pointed him colonel. Then there is other correspond-
ence in his behalf at the reorganization of the army by
Gens. J. B. Palmer, John C. Brown, W. B. Bate, C. L.
Stevenson, S. D. Lee, D. II. Hill. W. J. Hardee, and J.
E. Johnston, all in high praise. The testimony is that
of Gen. Palmer approved by the others, which is, in

part, as follow-,: lie commanded one of the largest

regiments in Palmer's Brigade; that in a number of

severe battles heavy skirmishes, and in remarkablv
trying marches he evinced the highest qualities of the

man, officer, and soldier. In the drill discipline and
general management of troops he had few equals and
no superiors. Gen. Brown regarded his as "one of
the very best officers in our army." Gen. S. D. Lee
mentioned him as one of the most gallant and efficient
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officers in the army. Gen. D. H. Hill mentions that
he led the skirmishes of Lee's Corps temporarily in

his command in the battle of Bentonville, N. C, and
"was distinguished on that occasion for gallantry and
efficiency." Gen. Bate stated : "No colonel in our
army has a better reputation for gallantry and effi-

ceincy." Gen. Hardeecordia.il) indorsed all the fore-

going concerning his gallantry and efficiency as a sol-

dier, and Gen. J. E. Johnston wrote, in conclusion:
"Col. McGuire has won a very high reputation in the
Army of Tennessee, which fully justifies the preceding
reputations, which fully indorse."

Col. McGuire was born in Lincoln County, Tenn.,
January 23, 1833. After the war he engaged in mer-
chandizing for some years at Pulaski, and later he es-

tablished a wholesale business at Nashville, and speed-

ily became one of the most prominent merchants in

his State. He was an elder in the Presbyterian
Church and active in Y. M. C. A. enterprises. He
died at Nashville, October 12, 1888.

ENLISTMENTS FOR THE WAR.
Graham Daves writes from Newbern, N. C.

:

From time to time there are notices in the columns
of the Veteran, with comments of just approval, of

the "reenlistment for the war," in the war between the

States, of volunteer organizations whose term of origi-

nal enlistment was about to expire. Such action on
the part of the volunteers was in the highest degree
patriotic and praiseworthy, and, in what is said in this

connection, 1 would not be understood as undervalu-
ing or depreciating it in any respect.

But if it was commendable, as it certainly was, to re-

enlist for the war, I respectfully submit that it was
even more so to enlist for the war originally at the

outset. The first ten regiments of North Carolina
troops as numbered, called State troops, were enlisted

for the war at their organization. Eight of these regi-

ments were infantry, one, the Ninth, cavalry, and one,

the Tenth, was artillery. Two other regiments were
enlisted in the same way, and also for the war—viz.,

the Nineteenth or Second Cavalry, and the Thirty-

Third Infantry. It is said that many other commands,
especially those in the artillery, enlisted for the whole
term of the war at the beginning. This I doubt not is

true, but I have no personal knowledge of the fact ex-

cept from hearsay.

If, therefore, praises be awarded to men for re-

enlistment, as is most justly due, still more should
it be accorded to our North Carolina troops who re-

quired no reenlistment, but were in for the war from
the first.

Comrade Daves may be surprised at the suggestion,

but the Veteran feels that it was more creditable to

reenlist after it was demonstrated that the war was no
"frolic." It vies with him, however, in giving praise

to the men of the "Old North State," and believes that

no men could have reenlisted more patriotically than
the "Tar Heels."

Those who are interested in the Veteran and de-
cline to accept commissions can easily procure some of

the book premiums, or nearly any other that have
been advertised in its history. Write for sample
copies to be sent to such friends as would like the
Veteran.

UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS,
The Commander-in-Chief, R. B. Haughton, St.

Louis, announces standing and other committees

:

The Historical Committee is as follows : William F.

Jones, Chairman, Elbertou, Ga. ; Prof. P. H. Mell,

Auburn, Ala. ; Hon. Roy D. Campbell, Little Rock,
Ark. ; Hon. Duncan U. Fletcher, Jacksonville, Fla.

;

W. W. Davies, Esq., Louisville, Ky. ; Hon. Monroe
McClurg, Jackson, Miss.; Frank B. Williams, Esq.,

Springfield, Mo. ; Prof. Charles L. Coon, Salisbury,

N. C. ; James A. Hoyt, Columbia, S. C. ; J. M. Harle,
Mortistown, Tenn. ; Brant H. Kirk, Esq., Waco, Tex.;
Judson S. Bosher, Richmond, Va. ; Fontaine Broun,
Esq., Charleston, W. Va.; William M. Franklin, Ard-
more, I. T. ; C. L. Brown, Washington, D. C.

Chairmen of the other committees are:

Relief, Robert G. Pillow, Little Rock, Ark.
Monumental, D. A. Spivey, Conway, S. C.

Finance, W. H. Langford, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Women's Memorial, Jas. Mann, Esq., Nottoway,

Va.
The Constitutional Committee is comprised of Hon.

Walter T. Colquitt, (Chairman), Atlanta, Ga. ; Judge
R. W. Nicholls, Helena, Ark.; and Edwin P. Cox,
Esq., Richmond, Va.

Suggestions as to changes in the constitution

should be sent to the chairman of the Constitutional

Committee, for report at the General Reunion, to be
held in Dallas, Tex., in April, 1902.

J. C. Graham, of Ardmore, is the commander of the

Indian Territory Division.

GENERAL ORDER NO. 6, ISSUED BY THE SONS.

Comrades : The most striking thing in connection
with the war of the secession was the conduct of the
women of the South. But for their loyalty, devotion,

and inspiration, the armies of the Confederacy would
have made no such brilliant record as they did. The
records of their courage, arduous labors, and self-sac-

rifice are the brightest pages of its history.

Since the close of the war, they have cared for needy
old soldiers, have built monuments to commemorate
the glories of the Confederacy and of its people and
have, year after year, with loving and gentle hands,
strewn with fair flowers the graves of its soldiers who
had answered to the last roll ; and it has been largely

their unceasing demand that has caused the organiza-

tion of Southern societies to right the wrongs that

histories had recorded against the Southern people.

As a partial return for their constancy, devotion,

and heroism, our organization has pledged itself to

commemorate them in an enduring form. Had we
not already done this, every sense of duty would im-

pel us to it ; but having taken up the task, we will com-
plete it fully, conscientiously, and promptly.

A great many camps made liberal subscriptions for

this fund at the last reunion. If any of these

have not yet remitted, they are urged to raise the

money—the full amount—and remit it at once.

Camps which have not subscribed are asked to

make a subscription, and pay it as soon as possible.

No member of our organization can afford to be found
missing from the roll of contributors to this grand
cause. The commander-in-chief believes that we
have not a single member who is not only willing but
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anxious to do so. No cause was ever presented to

the sons of Southern men that should more strongly

appeal to them ; and we should show, at once, in this,

that we still have the chivalric spirit of our fathers.

The chairman of the committee on Women's Memo-
rial is James Mann, Esq., Nottoway, Ya. Subscrip-

tions and remittances should be sent to him, or to the

committeeman of the division from which sent.

We should have $10,000 reported in hand at the next

reunion. Every member of our organization should

contribute at least one dollar to the fund. Many
camps have averaged more than double that amount,
and several individual comrades have given fron $10
to $100 each.

Vgainst Unearned Titles.

During the past few years, a custom has grown up
among our members of addressing our Division and
Department Commanders as "Major-General" and
"Lieutenant-General," respectively, and the Command-
er-in-chief as "General," and of giving various mili-

tary titles to subordinate officers. This has been en-

couraged, unintentionally perhaps, by many of the vet-

erans who have used such titles in addressing our of-

ficers. While those of our members who have at-

tained official position are entitled to be honored by
an appropriate title, we should be careful not to adopt
designations that will do injustice to others. There
are still living among us (we are happy to remember)
a great many heroic men who have earned the right to

high military title by service in actual warfare. Any
appropriation by us of the titles properly belonging to

them necessarily deprives them to that extent of the

honor attaching to these titles. There are other rea-

sons why we should discontinue this custom, which
will readily suggest themselves. For these reasons,

the Commander-in-chief announces that in future he
will carefully abstain from the use of such titles in ad-

dressing our officers, and he requests that other mem-
bers adopt the same course. Until our constitution

shall be changed, if a change is desired, providing

short and distinctive titles for our officers, we should

use those designated in the present constitution.

The fact that a great many of the veterans object to

this custom will, without doubt, cause all of our mem-
bers to discontinue it, were other reasons insufficient.

It may be added that many of our comrades have ex-

pressed a similar objection.

Arrangements have been perfected for having
badges very handsomely made, and they can be se-

cured from headquarters.
Every officer of our organization who is not already

provided, should apply to headquarters for his official

commission. Blank forms, in colors, on handsome
bond paper, have recently been provided for these and
they will he issued promptly. This applies to all offi-

cers, whether general staff, subordinate staff, depart-

ment, division, brigade, camp, elected, appointed, or

of whatever nature. The charge is $1 each: if en-

grossed in old English letters, $1.25 each. Each mem
ber, whether an officer or not, is entitled to an official

certificate of membership upon application. The
charge for this is $1.

Upon the suggestion of comrades feeling the lack

of this, the Commander-in-chief requests that all the

officers of our organization and as many of the other
members as may desire to endeavor to keep in touch
with each other by means of the interchange of letters,

general orders, circulars, newspaper articles, etc. Let
all in each division try to become as well acquainted I

with each other as possible, and also cultivate a closer

acquaintance with those in other divisions. A free

interchange of ideas will help all and will strengthen !

our general organization. The Commander-in-chief '

will be glad to hear from any comrade who may have
suggestions to offer.

\ suggestion is made that some plan be devised bv
which opportunity will be given for the veterans and
our members to see more of each other and of the pro.

ceedings of both organizations at general reunions.
The Commander-in-chief desires ideas on this lim .

Comrade George II. Packwood, who so loyally

served his State, Louisiana, as Major General U. C. V.,

sent sometime ago interesting data concerning Com-
rade Walter Stewart, of ^^^^
Woodland, East Felici-

ano Parish, who at the

outbreak of the war of the
sixtn v. promptly enlisted

in Company E., of the

First Louisiana Cavalry
Regiment, commanded by
the gallant Col. John S.

Scott. By his quiet unas
suming manner yet readi-

rade Stewart won the es-

teem of the command
with which he was con-

nected throughout the

war He served largely Mlss MINA STE „. ART .

in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky during the time. Returning to Louisiana, after
the war, he engaged in planting, which occupation he
has since followed.

The S. E. Hunter Camp elected Miss Mina Stew-
art the sponsor for the State reunion at Baton Rouge,
and she chose as her maid of honor, Miss May Hor-
ton, of Clinton.

Albert Pike Camp. U. C. V., Hot Strings, Ark.

Nothing unsatisfactory led up to the adoption of
the resolution copied below, which I am directed as
adjutant of the Camp to request you to publish in the
Veteran :

"Be it resolved by this Camp that annual reports of
all moneys received and disbursed by the Adjutant
General be furnished by him to each Camp, as well as
to the General commanding. And if not a constitu-
tional requirement, that our delegates to the next
(Dallas) reunion be instructed to urge it as a require-
ment and proper duty for the guidance of the Camps."

C. W. Frv, Commander.
J. M. Harrell, Adjutant.

List of officers of D. T. Beall Camp No. 1,327, of
Rienzi, Miss.: Commander. W. H. Rees : Lieutenant
Commanders, B. M. Savage and Jesse T. Churvse

;

Adjutant. C. B. Culere : Chaplain, W. W. Edge.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

The tenth vear of the Veteran is begun under aus-

picious circumstances. The first issue, in January,

1893, was with anxious concern for the favorable re-

gard of the Southern people, but soon the magnetism

of the name stirred many a heart that has ceased to

beat. The succeeding years brought increased

strength, and high hopes for universal zeal of Confed-

erates were indulged from year to year, and although

thousands who worked and prayed for its success have

Crossed over the River, the list has been maintained

and strongest evidence of approval continues.

The new year begins with unusual interest of friends

in remote sections of "Dixie's Land." No more im-

portant matter can concern the Southern people than

proper interest in the Veteran. It should be a com-
mon cause.

Some unhappy things occur frequently. A comrade
may die in arrears, and the family, after waiting a year

or two, will write of the death, and that they cannot

pay what is due. Every friend of the principles advo-

cated by the Veteran ought to see to it that not a cent

is lost on their account. Dear old comrade, won't

you admonish your family not to overlook the impor-

tance of this thing, and ask your wife and children to

send some account of you for record when you are

dead? Then, good friends, do not be discouraged with

the idea that you can do but little. If you can send

one new subscriber, the aggregate will be a great deal

in the end. To send one dollar for the Veteran is

good, but it is so much better to get some friend to

join in with y< 111, as it will not cost any more to include

that subscription with yours.

An important help to the Veteran is to give atten-

tion to advertisements in it. No business can secure

insertion in its pages unless there is faith that it has

genuine merit. The firms using it are referred to with

gratitude, and generally with pride. Take, for in-

stance, the B. H. Stief Jewelry Company of Nashville
using four pages in the November Veteran. If you
want anything in their line, order as indicated, and you
may lie sure of getting the article exactly as repre-

sented. Then refer to the Phillips & Buttorff Manu-
facturing Company for anything in their line, assured
that they are thoroughly responsible and reliable.

When you order anything from any other source that

you find advertised in the Veteran, mention that it is

the medium that induced you to order it. Other ad-
vertisers are just as reliable, and if any misrepresenta-
tion ever comes through your orders, be sure to let

the Veteran know wherein it occurs.

Contributors are requested to be patient for their

articles to appear. There seems to be nearly as much
good material in type now as in this issue, and it is not
alwavs the best that is first used. When articles have

been held over beyond a reasonable time, please call

attention ; it is a rare thing that contributions are dis-

carded, but some of the best are occasionally "side-

tracked" too long.

The editor of the VETERAN stands alone in responsi-

bility. For nine }ears he has done his best, and in-

tends to continue zealously. He realizes more than

the average Confederate, perhaps, how much good
might be accomplished if the cooperation pleaded for

was exercised by all who believe in the cause. He will

do his own duty, and with that should be content, ex-
cept that he feels obliged to urge eternal diligence. A
valiant officer in the war called at the office some time
since very feeble, and as he entered, leaning on the
arm of a stalwart son, said : "Have the Veteran come
on. My dying won't make any difference."

Honor to Admiral and Mrs. Schley.—The
Nashville Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy,
join with other patriotic orders of Nashville, in an
elegant reception given in honor of Admiral and Mrs.
Schley on February 1. The entertainment will be
held in the beautiful drawing rooms of the Maxwell
House. Prominent members of the Chapter will

serve on the reception committee. The officers are

:

Mrs. W. J. McMurray, President; Mrs. W. L. Hardi-
son, Mrs. Isabella Clark, Vice Presidents; Mrs. Wil-

liam Hume, Historian ; Miss Martha Hill, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. W. T. Young, Corresponding Secre-

tary • Mrs. Lizzie Merrill, Treasurer ; Mrs. John P.

Hickman, National Recording Secretary, will also be
in the receiving party.

On Sunday the Hermitage Association will enter-

tain the gallant hero and his wife at "The Hermitage,"
and they will attend services in the little chapel there,

occupying Gen. Jackson's pew.

HONOR TO GEN. FRENCH AT HIS HOME
A letter from Pensacola contains the following:

An event occurred in this city one day in December last that

deserves notice in the Veteran. It was a delightful dinner

given as a compliment to Gen. S. G. French by William H.

Knowles, who was too young to be a veteran, but native to

the soil. The desire to do honor to Gen. French was inspired

by reading his book, "Two Wars." Mr. Knowles is a great

admirer of Gen. French. He had a jolly company of twelve

old vets to meet the General. It would be impossible to de-

scribe this elegant dinner and the joy of the veterans at

meeting in a social way the distinguished soldier and author.

About ten courses were served, consisting of most delicious

viands, prepared under the supervision of the host's sister.

Plenty of wine of the finest quality helped to make lively the

old soldiers, who could not help comparing this with many
dinners eaten in the dark days of the sixties. The participants

can never forget the host for this high compliment, not so

much to the individual as to the representative of those grand

heroes who fought and died for constitutional rights. Let us

hope that the young men of the South will read to advantage

true history of the great war and its causes, such as Gen.

French writes, and be led, as Mr. Knowles, to honor the old

Confederate soldiers. The writer said to the sister of Mr.

Knowles, a few days after : "The only thing lacking at the

feast was the presence of the ladies." Her reply was that it

did her heart good to peep in and see us enjoy ourselves.
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Sautters
Confederacy
Conducted iJ£ Nanc^ Lewis Greene

The heart is uplifted with hopes of good gifts in the

hands of the new born year, and the mistakes of the

past serve as stepping stones to higher undertaking.

For the Daughters of the Confederacy I hope an
especially pleasant and profitable future is in store.

We have done and are doing noble work, and its sa-

credness should keep us from all danger of internal

jealousy and strife.

Standing on the threshold of 1902, let us drop the

curtain completely upon any part of 1901 which tend-

ed to cause the least ill feeling or friction. Let us ac-

cept our world as a perfectly white and fresh one, to

be filled only with what the good in us may dictate;

then it will indeed be a Happy New Year to all!

Texas Division U. D. C. in Convention.

It has been said that Texas is a country of itself, so

large is its territory and so individual a part has it al-

ways taken in American affairs ; and if this be true

generally, it is also true regarding its importance in

U. D. C. work. The State convention held last month
in San Antonio, covered so much in a business way,
and has representation from so many large chapters,

that it warrants almost as much space herein as if it

had been a general convention.

No Division in the Union has more loyal hearts,

more energetic workers, or truer patriots in the cause
than that of Texas. It had the largest representation
at the last General Com ention, and when Miss Dalian.

the State Secretary, read her report, its excellence

and contents elicited the greatest enthusiasm.
The address of the President, Mrs. Cone Johnson, at

the San Antonio Convention gave a clear insight into

the State's importance in tin- following paragraph:
"At Wilmington, Texas led all the States in number

and in good work. We had 159 votes, with Georgia
following us with 88. Our organization, numbering
25,000 members, is now the largest organization of

women in the United States, and Texas has 4,033 of
these members."

Dallas is to have the next annual convention of the

Confederate Veterans, and for this reason, also, inter-

est centers upon Texas. The Daughters of the Con-
federacy discussed means of helping the city to ex-
tend a hospitable welcome to all visitors upon the
occasion, feeling a personal pride in the success of the
coming event.

S \x VNTONIO'S Wl I COME.

The beautiful and hospitable city of San \ntonio
gave welcome to the U. D. C. at their sixth annual
convention, with fair warm weather ami bright skies,

1*

donning the red and white with hospitable intent and
making elaborate preparations. Appropriate decora-
tions adorned the interior of the church in which the
sessions were held; bunting and greenery, palms and
cut flowers adding beauty to the scene, and above all

the flags-—State and Confederate flags of rich hues and
texture. The flag of Texas hung at its points with
that of the Confederacy. A portrait of Gen. Barnard
E. Bee, for whom the San Antonio Chapter was
named, and who was killed at the battle of Mannas-
sas. occupied a conspicuous place. Upon the wall

hung another banner, tattered and old, made by
Texas women and carried throughout the war by
soldiers under Gen. Hamilton P. Bee. Across the

flag of Texas hung the silken emblem of the Albert
Sidney Johnston Camp, United Confederate Veterans
and on each side flags of the Union. Right royally

did the San Antonio women entertain the delegates.

District Attorney Carlos Bee delivered an address of

welcome, and Mrs. Lee Cotton, of the local chapter,

responded.
One paragraph of her speech deals with the follow-

ing important question : For what purpose do
we meet and why this organization of the U. D. C?
She said : "This question is often asked even by our
own people, and a moment's reflection would bring a

ready answer. We have formed these organizations

and hold annual meetings not to rebel at fate and
stir up a feeling of bitterness and enmity, as some
seem to think, but rather to keep alive that feeling of

love (or and loyalty to thos1» who sacrificed everything

for principle, and suffered untold hardships for a cause

which they believed to be right ; a cause which meant
to them liberty, justice, honor, all! We meet to per-

petuate the memory of brave and heroic deeds of

those noble sons of the South, our ancestors. Were
we to do less, we must surely have the scorn and de-

rision of the civilized world, for although others may
not have been in sympathy with us. they must admire

and reverence the great generalship, heroism, and
ennobling sacrifices made at the altar of principle.

In defeat these gallant souls were heroes still, and
shall remain so until history shall have recorded its

last period of time. That we do honor to our fallen

heroes, and care for and comfort those still spared us,

does not make us the less good citizens, rather bet-

ter, for if we are unjust and ungrateful to the one we
will surely be to the other. Who responded more
promptly and with more patriotic zeal to their coun-

try's call in our late war with Spain than the heroes

of the South and their descendants? We all rejoice
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lhat «t are once more a reunited country." Airs.

Cotton added: "Hospitality is the corner stone of

Southern tradition. Jt is said that the latch strings of

our doors hang ever out ; we have taken our doors off

their hinges this time, and receive you with open
doors, open arms, and open hearts."

An Hour of Sadness.

The only cloud that shadowed the proceedings hung
for a time over all when tender memorial .services to

the dead took place upon the second day. Honor was
paid to the memory of Mrs. Benedette B. Tobin, the

late State President, and of other loyal daughters
who died during the year. Among those who paid
tribute to the dead were .Mrs. Hallie M. Dunklin, Mrs.
Ella Hutchins Sydnor, Rev. John M. Moore, and Miss
Dunovant, who delivered an original ode to the mem-
ory of Mrs. Tobin. Previous to this, several fine re-

ports were read, among them the historian's able con-
ception, dealing with the principles which actuated the
South in its efforts to secede. Reasonable and logi-

cal, and sustained by the greatest Southern States-
men were her arguments, which proved conclusively
that the South acted within the Constitution and that
force, not right, was the cause of defeat.

One of the most important actions of the business
session was the selection for the next place of meet-
ing. The Fort Worth delegation, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. W. P. Lane and Miss M. K. Melton, gave
a most efracious invitation indorsed by all the officials

of that city which was chosen without a dissenting
voice.

Mrs. Lane, the efficient registrar of the division,
road a report which made a splendid showing for
Texas in growth of the organization.

For Chickamauga Park.

A letter from Judge W. C. Kroeger, of Company G.,
Terry's Texas Rangers, was read before the conven-
tion, which shows how much the veterans need the
cooperation of the Daughters, and in which he stated

:

"The United States Government bought the territory
on which the battles of Chickamauga, Chattanooga,
and Mission Ridge were fought, and has dedicated
the same to all future generations of the United
States as a public park to be used by each State that
furnished troops, to perpetuate the acts and deeds of
their soldiers and to commemorate the heroism of
their sons. The park was so dedicated in 1895. All
the Northern and most of the Southern States have
come up to the same level of those patriots who origi-
nated this movement to have a more cemented and
better union of states. The different States had
monuments erected on the spots on which their troops
fought and suffered the most, had the battle lines sur-
veyed and tablets erected where their sons fought and
suffered and died. But our great and rich state of
Texas, although she was represented on those san-
guinary battlefields by six different commands—to-
wit

:
Grandbury's, Ector's, and Hood's brigades of In-

fantry, Ross's and Harris's brigade of cavalry, and
Douglass's Battery, has done nothing to commemo-
rate the heroic Texans who fell in those battles. Ow-
ing to no appropriations, our then Governor, C. A.
Culberson, appointed ten gentlemen as commission-

ers to represent this State, and he appointed such as
could pay their own expenses.

Ex-Senator R. Q, Mills told me three years ago
that he was present as one of the commissioners of
tlie Xational Park and that he had some stakes driven,
designating the lines where his brigade (Grandbury's)
fought the hardest and suffered the most.
Now, members of the Division of Texas, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, this is not as it

should be. The Texas subdivisions of the Army of

Tennessee did their full duty. They crimsoned with
their blood that hotly contested field of battle, and
their heroism, devotion, and sacrifices should be rec-

ognized and appreciated by this and future generations
of Texans.

I have personally and by writing appealed to your
Legislature time and again, but to no avail. For this

reason I come to you, my good Southern women, for

help, and for you to undertake and to bring to a suc-

cessful issue what I have failed to accomplish, and
ask you to pass resolutions this year and next to re-

quest the next Legislature and all subsequent Legis-

latures to accomplish this result by appropriating

sufficient funds to erect monuments where Ross's bri-

gade fought, where Grandbury and Douglass made
that glorious charge on the noon of September 20,

where Hood's Brigade broke the center of the ene-

my's lines, and where Harrison's Brigade started in

on the morning of the 19th; and, not only this, but

that each of you personally appeal to each Senator

and Legislator for this appropriation and such help

as loyal Southerners should ^rant.

Mrs. A. V. Winkler moved that the division take

up the work suggested bv Judge Kroeger during the

coming year, and the motion carried unanimously.

Annual Election of Officers.

Officers elected for the coming year were

:

President, Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, Houston ; Vice

Presidents, Mrs. Fannie J. Halbert, Corsicana ; Mrs.

A. R. Howard, Palestine; Mrs. W. R. Banks, Bryan;
and Mrs. Mary J. Lane, Marshall; Secretary, Mrs. B.

F. Eads, Marshall ; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Mayrant Smith,

Bclton ; Registrar, Miss Mollie Connor, Eagle Pass;

Historian, Mrs. S. H. Watson, Waxahachie. Miss
Dunovant and Mrs. Cone Johnson were both very

popular and warmly-supported candidates for the

Presidency. Miss Dunovant is one of the ablest

women in the whole organization, logical and brainy,

and full of ability. Mrs. Johnson, the retiring presi-

dent, is popular and influential, and has been a faith-

ful worker in the cause. An Austin paper says of her

:

"It is not generally known that it was chiefly through
the noble work and fine executive ability of Mrs. Cone
Johnson, of Tyler, State President of the Daughters
of the Confederacy, that an appropriation of $10,000

was made by the second called session of the twenty-

seventh legislature for the erection of a monument to

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. When it became ap-

parent that the Governor would call a special session

of the legislature, Mrs. Johnson went to work in a

quiet way and wrote almost every newspaper in Texas
for their support of the movement to secure an appro-
priation for the monument, and as is well known, her

efforts were rewarded with success."
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Mrs. M. L. Hardy, of San Marcos, moved that a

vote of sympathy be extended the editor of the Con-
federate Veteran on the death of his noble son.

Mrs. Winkler, of

'Corsicana, is devot-

ing- much time and
energy to the Texas
room in the Confed-
erate museum at

Richmond, for

which she is State
regent, being re-

elected for six vears
at the annual meet-
ings of the Confed-
erate Memorial and
Literary Society of

Virginia. She pre-

sented an interesl

ing report of her
work. Tt included
a list of the relics of

the Confederacy to
be placed in the
Texas room at the
museum. She also
•exhibited to the
delegates a splendid
design of the Gen.
John B. Hood me-
morial window to be
placed in the Texas
room, and reported
that Maj. Littleneld, of .Austin, had offered to supply
the money necessary to secure the Terry Ranger's
window. It is now proposed -to provide a window in

memory of Dick Dowling and his men. This an
nouncement was greeted with great applause. Mrs.
Winkler urgently recommended that the division

place a portrait of Mrs. Benedettc B. Tobin in the

Texas room. A subscription was started at once for

this purpose, and the sum of sixty-seven dollars was
subscribed in a few minutes.

Miss KAT1K DAFFAN.

Reports of good work done in North and South

Carolina will appear in subsequent issues. An inter-

esting account of contributions made in South I

Una to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund has been

contributed.

Satchel That Contained the Confederate
Seal.—Among the interesting relics shown at the

San Antonio Convention U. D. C, was a satchel in

which the great seal of the Confederacy was carried

from England ; a gift from Capt. R. T. Chapman, C.

S. A. Navy, Wharton, Tex., to the museum at Rich-

mond. Mrs. Sally Sawyer Avers presented dupli-

cates to the State Historical Association to the Uni-
versity, and to each State Division U. D. C. One of

the pulleys used for the grappling hook of the "Harriet

Lane." which boat was sunk at Galveston, was also

exhibited.

THE NEW YORK CHAPTER.
United Daughters of the Confederacy feel a just

pride in the New York Chapter, and particular inter-

est in it was shown at the Wilmington convention.

One reason for this interest was the fact that New
York being so northernlv situated, and having such
a large, live Chapter of Daughters of the Confeder-
acy serves to show how really strong and general the

organization is, and how true and loyal the sentiment

which Southern hearts inspire wherever they go.

From New York to Texas, the writer goes in this

New Year's report, finding women as responsive to

Confederate work in the one as in the other. What
a vasl country lies between, and yet how firmly united

it is in this bond of fellowship! Another reason why
New York occupied a distinct place in the hearts of

;ates was because of the graciousness, beauty, and
tact of its President, Mrs. James Henry Parker. At
the business meetings or at the receptions her stateli-

ness and loveliness shone supreme. Adorned in sim-

ple yet rich attire and showing that kindly responsive-

ness which is so large a part of a Southern woman's
charm, remembering her quickness at repartee, her

aptitude to gjve up all personal interest—pride in her

type of fair women of the old South is rekindled.

A typical colonial dame she was. wearing many patri-

otic orders with unconscious grace; among these the

jeweled badges of the D. A. R.. the U. D. C, the Co-
lonial Dames, and the latest patriotic organization

called the Order of the Crown, which consists of worn

en whose ancestors took part in making the Constitu-

tion of the United States. As Miss Jones, of Charles-

ton, she was a reigning belle in the most exclusive so-

ciety; as mistress of her northern home she is still

the Southern woman in heart and interests. Her re-

of the New York Chapte is given below

:

Mrs. Parker's Retort.

It is with pleasure and pride that I stand before this

gathering o) women of our beloved Southland
in convention assembled, to extend the greetings of

the \'ew York Chapter, which 1 have the honor of rep-

resenting, and to make a brief report of its work din-

ing the past year. We number now one hundred and

sixty-four members and fifty associates, and these lat-

ter, ladies, I believe to be original with the New York-

Chapter. They are Southern men of good standing,

largely members of the Confederate Veteran Camp
of New York. They pay their annual dues, and arc-

invited to all social functions of the Chapter. The
clause concerning them in our by-laws is as follows :

A'SSOi i Art's of the Chapter.—Any member may
present, through the Corresponding Secretary for the

consideration of the Executive Council, names of

Southern men who will promote the objects of this

Chapter, and upon the unanimous vote of the Execu-

tive Council, may invite said men to become Associ-

ates. The acceptance of the invitation and the yearly

payment of two dollars as annual dues, shall consti-

tute them "Associates of the Chapter.''

I commend the consideration of the admittance of

associates to all chapters. It brings men and women
together in their work and keeps camp and chapter in

close touch ; and it is well for our men to know what

our women are doing.
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Since I had the honor to be elected to the Presi-

dent's chair last March, thirty-one associates have

joined us and thirty-one full members have been added

to our roll, a showing extremely gratifying to me. I

am happy to report the chapter more prosperous than

ever before. It numbers many of the most promi-

nent Southerners of New York among its members,

and is animated with a spirit of harmony and union as

lovely as it is unusual in so large a body of women.

MRS. JAMES HENRY PARKER.

The meetings are fully attended and the deepest in-

terest in our work evinced.

The first object to which I gave very earnest

thought and attention on becoming President was
the revision of our Constitution and By-Laws, which
was sorely needed, the Chapter having entirely out-

grown the original Constitution and By-Laws with

which it started some six years ago. Although feel

ing our needs at that time it failed to meet our present

requirements. An exceptionally able revision com-
mittee have given us now a constitution and by-laws

which we may well be proud of. The matter was
turned over to Miss Fielde, of New York, the Parlia-

mentarian and legal maker of constitutions, to ar-

range and classify correctly, and she paid it high trib-

ute by saying it was the ablest matter ever subjected

to her. We sent fifty dollars to Jacksonville suffer-

ers, and contributed one hundred dollars to the Jef-

ferson Davis Memorial Fund, besides carrying on our
work when appeals were made to us within our gates,

and without as well, but in every case of this kind,

from a Southerner, of course. In May of this year I

had the pleasure of entertaining our President-Gener
al, Mrs. Weed, beneath my own roof with the officers

of the chapter and your corresponding secretary, Miss
Mary Mears (of Wilmington), and Mrs. Cooley, of

Jacksonville. In May the Southern Crosses of Hon-
or were presented to the members of the Confederate

Veteran Camp with appropriate ceremonies at the Mt.

Hope Cemetery, and a touching incident occurred that

day which illustrates the kindly feeling of the old sol-

diers who wore the blue toward those who wore the

gray. A beautiful floral offering was sent by the com-
mander of the LaFayette Post, Grand Army of the Re-
public, to decorate the graves of our heroes, and our
decorating committee, finding the lonely grave of a

Union soldier nearby, tenderly laid some of our bios

soms upon it, so that Northerner and Southerner
united in acts of love and remembrance that afternoon
in honor of those whose labors were ended.

The members of the camp have evinced the keenest
appreciation of the Crosses of Honor which they wear,

as a rule over their loyal hearts, and the Commander
Colonel Owen, conferred with me recently as to the de-

sirability of calling a special meeting of the chapter

for the purpose of reading to it the beautiful and ten-

der-worded resolutions which they wished presented to

the U. D. C. at this convention. This was accom-
plished on October 31, a large number of the Chapter
responding to the summons and a number of dele-

gates from the camp being present, and the Hon. J.

S. Wise giving an elegant oration. In conclusion, I

have the honor of reading the resolutions and pre-

senting them to you, Madame President, as repre-

senting the body general of the Daughters of the Con-
federacv.

CHRISTMAS WITH LOUISIANA VETERANS.

The following beautiful description of the Louisi-

ana Daughters' loving work for Christmas to their

soldier veterans is from the New Orleans Picayune:

Out upon the beautiful banks of the bayou St. John,
with sunlight and shadow playing hide and seek in the

trees and shrubbery that skirt the placid waters, stands

the Soldiers' Home, where over one hundred and
thirty old Veterans are spending their last days on
earth, honored and cared for by a grateful State and
their brother comrades and the devoted women of

Louisiana.

Every year, at Christmas time, the old Veterans
look forward to a great treat. The Home is invaded

by the Daughters of the Confederacy, and the devo-

tion and attention of these noble women seeking to

bring a little Christmas cheer into the lives of the

soldiers is beautiful to witness. Each chapter of the

Louisiana State Division, of which Mrs. J. Pinckney
Smith is president, sends some offering to the Christ-

mas fete. Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught is the chairman of the

relief committee of the Soldiers' Home, and never did

woman so faithfully perform her duties as does this

earnest and zealous daughter of a brave Confederate

father—this devoted wife of a brave Confederate sol-

dier. For several weeks past she has been at work cor-

responding with all the State chapters in reference to

the soldiers' Christmas. Right nobly did they reply,

both to her appeal and that sent out by the president

of the State division.

Every chapter sent its offering, and there were loads

of turkeys and chickens and hams, cooked and un-
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cooked ; all manner of dainty home-made preserves,

lams and marmalades, cake and bonbons, and with
these came fruits galore. One chapter sent any
amount of tobacco and pipes for the old soldiers, an-

other sent pincushions for those who did not smoke,
and still a third hallowed the day by sending a beau-
tiful memorial bed, dedicated to the memory of Gen.
Sparrow, by the chapter that bears his name. This
touching offering, on which hung a wreath of Christ-

mas holly, was placed in the infirmary. Not an old
soldier was confined to bed on Christmas day. All

were able to be up and partake of the good cheer.

Early in the morning Mrs. Vaught and her commit-
tee of ladies were at the home. Later many of the
Daughters of the Confederacy came and lent their aid

in setting the tables, in making them bright with flow-

ers, and in placing all the good things that kind

friends had sent fqr the old soldiers.

And the beautiful part was that they got everything

that was sent. There were no "rations" yesterday.

What had come were gifts and the soldiers had them
all. Their plates were bountifully supplied, and the

table groaned, and when the noonday bell rang the old

veterans filed in in military style and saluted the fair

gathering of Southern women who had come to serve

them with loving hearts and hands.

The feast began promptly at noon. A pipe and pack
of tobacco were laid at each plate. Those who did not

smoke, and there were only a very few of these, got

a nice little pincushion as a token of Christmas. The
ihdies of Chapter 76, New Orleans, did the serving.

It was a beautiful and touching sight and will not

soon be forgotten. Col. Andrew Blakely, the genial

host of the St. Charles Hotel, and one of the bravest

and truest Confederate soldiers, was there to cheer

the veterans by the thought of the comrades who
were still strong and hearty, and whose love and care

went out to their old brothers in arms.

After the dining, the ladies and many of the old

veterans adjourned to the infirmary, where a beauti-

ful white enameled lied, draped with snowy bars and
spotless coverlet, stood. It bore the inscription,

"Donated by the Edward Sparrow Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, Lake Providence, La."

A wreath of holly tied with red ribbon was suspended
from the canopy.

Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, in a few appropriate words,

referred to the eminent and conspicuous services of

Gen. Sparrow, who was the colleague with Hon.
Thomas J. Semmes in the Confederate Senate as the

representative from Louisiana ; she then presented the

bed to the board of managers for the infirmary in the

name of the Edward Sparrow Chapter.

It was accepted by Comrade Carnahan, and Com-
rade Legendre gave a few interesting reminiscences

of the Sparrow family. Mrs. Nora Lewis Howard
sang verv sweetly a verse of the beautiful old hymn,
"Nearer. My God, to Thee." Then the old soldiers

and the ladies adjourned to the library, where a great

deal of merry making was indulged in. Mrs. Howard
led in many beautiful old songs, and the veteran sol-

diers joined in. Mrs. Howard accompanied on the

piano, while Comrade Matthews played on the violin

a sweet obligato that touched the heart. Dan Keegan,
the famous old bugler, who played the last reveille for

Gen. Lee"s army the day of the surrender, and has in

his possession the proud document signed by the
great Confederate leader himself,, played sweetly on
his fife "The Girl I Left Behind Me,'" "Dixie," and
one or two of his own Southern compositions

;

then he played the last air he played at Appomattox,
and tears were in the eyes of all.

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN" OBJECTED TO IN KY.

1 he Lexington Ky., Chapter Daughters of the Con-
acy created a sensation recently by requesting

the manager of the local opera house "never again
'

to book "Uncle Tom's Cabin" as an attraction. The
petition was indorsed by the whole chapter represent-
ing the most influential and exclusive circles of the
blue grass region. The women of the South are very
much in earnest about having a just representation in

history, and rightfully object to the portrayal of an
exaggerated and sensational coloring of events as
found in Mrs. Stowe's book. The Lexington Chapter
is to be commended for its decisive, fearless, and ear-
nest action in demanding the suppression of such mis-
leading productions and have won the admiration of
their associates in every state.

The manager's reply that "the war had been over
thirty six years," serves as a forcible reason that it

should no longer be kept up in such plays. The true
purpose for producing this drama—for it has degener-
ated into such a purpose—is to catch the hard-earned
wages of the negro, for few besides now patronize it,

especially in the South. They are excited and em-
bittered by it. and for this reason alone, if for no other,
it should lie suppressed.

The Lexington Daughters of the Confedcracv in

asking that it should be excluded entirely in the fu-

ture give as good reasons that the best citizens and .

old families living in and about the city were once
slave owners, as a heritage, not of their own choosing.
That the incidents of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" are not
typical of slave life in the South, but of isolated cases.

that the production of the play and its being advertised
with bloodhounds and pictures of an old negro in

chains and a slave owner with a whip in his hand, give
a false idea of the history of the times to the children
of the city, ami is disrespectful to Southern gentlemen
and good citizens.

\\ ktiiv Praise to Mrs. Sexton.—The Mecklen-
burg Camp, No. 382, Confederate Veterans, of Char-
lotte. N. C, recently presented Mrs. J. L. Sexton with
a handsome canteen in appreciation of her aid and in-

terest in the organization. A little surprise had been
arranged, and the veterans in full uniform, wearing
their medals of honor, went to her home bearing the
gift of love and acknowledgement, which Dr. J. B.
Alexander presented, addressing his words to "the
patron saint of Mecklenburg Camp, No. 382." He
said : "For the last four years Mrs. Margaret Branch
Sexton has only breathed love for Mecklenburg Con-
federate soldiers. She has taken care of the poor
that are unable to provide the necessities of life.

There is a warm place in our hearts for our patron
saint, and we hope that this canteen may be a token
of that refreshing pleasure that a soldier often drew
from it in the hours of wearv march or the shock of
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battle." .Mrs. Sexton returned her thanks feelingly,

ami did not let the veterans depart without dainty re-

freshment.

A PLEA FOR PRACTICAL SERVICE TO OUR DEAD.

.Mrs. M. M. Jouvenant, Sherman, Tex., writes of it:

'1 here is a practical view to even the most sentimen-

tal situation. The material things of life must cater

to its loftiest effort. While "man does not live by

bread alone," yet he cannot live without it. In the

history of our organized work there was at one time

a decision rendered in the interest of sentiment which

I believe to have been essentially a mistake

With this prelude I crave your thouhtful at-

tention to an argument in favor of a reconsideration

of that step. The step or decision referred to being

the repudiation of a proposed material appropriation

for the proper care and keeping of our Confederate

dead. The noble and patriotic words of our late la-

mented President recommending the adoption of such

a measure, did more to smooth away and obliterate

the acrid sense of division between the North and

South than any other expression of policy could ever

have done; and while in the generous pride of the

moment the suggestion was declined both by the Vet-

erans and their auxiliaries, yet it seems but reasonable

that a second thought should be given to this subject

;

while the opportunity is ripe and before time shall

have set his inevitable seal upon the question of "who
is entitled to a perpetual memorial of national rever-

erence." It is conceded that the issues for which
these heroes suffered were correct in principle, and as

President McKinley said, the glorious record of sac-

rifice and valor made by the Southern soldier- is the

mutual heritage of the whole people, and should re-

ceive equal recognition, both historic and monumen-
tal. Now it seems to me the proper and dignified

course for us to pursue is to accept our share of what
is our own. We are not stepchildren of this great

country, but equal citizens paying our pro rata of

taxes, upholding her laws, fighting her battles, and in

ever)- way occupying an unquestioned place as sover-

eign citizens. And since the revenue that has been
appropriated to beautify and maintain special ceme-
teries for the nation's dead is equally our own, why
should we decline to not only accept, but claim our
reasonable share, using it to collect the scattered re-

mains of our loved ones, and to establish a memorial
to them as permanent as the government which claims

and receives our duty?
If we are to transmit to posterity a vindicated mem-

ory of our struggle we must have some basis of per-

manency in our work. Now a very large endowment,
indeed, would be required to continue the memorial
work after the last survivor of that glorious epoch
has passed away. Even if the work were satisfactorily

accomplished in the present, we would have the future

to provide for ; and alas for human mutability, you
have but to ask any Camp or Chapter how easy it is

to enlist any considerable amount of interest in their

routine of memorial work. Enthusiasm lags in the
absence of those object lessons, while we have not
means to secure beautiful cemeteries, sustained by a
sufficient and permanent fund. Can an organization
like ours afford to risk the consequences of a contrast
growing sharper every day in its educational ten-

dency ? Even if history were impartial thousands will

have books on their dusty shelves while they and our
children daily witness the honor paid to our conquer-
ors, and the neglect of our own heroes.

In days to come, strangers from other lands will be-

come American citizens, adopting the traditions of our
fathers, and will not fail to espouse the only visible

guide to truth. They will find on the one hand, amid
waving trees, the green shaven sward, the winding
walks, the gleaming shafts of marble that bear the

record of patriotic deeds ; on the other hand, sunken
leaf-covered mounds, broken fences, insufficient or

utterly absent records of a pathetic and glorious en-

deavor whose simple recital would forever ennoble
and inspire whatever people might inherit these tradi-

tions. In this view the verdict of posterity is easy to

foretell, for education will proceed according to visi-

ble evidence, and to all outward seeming "we will

have forfeited our privilege of immortal fame ; have
retained citizenship by concession and sufferance

alone, and our past is better forgotten."

The hand of brotherly conciliation is extended
toward us. Let us not be less magnanimous. Re-
member that cherished resentment is tacit confession

of error. Why yield our rights to those already en-

joying a plethora ? Do Southern people disclaim a

share of the monied aid provided for river and har-

bor or other improvements? Then why stand stub-

bornly in the way of our only possible method of suc-

cess ? We know that all human effort is like the flight

of a bird dependent on action. When the motion
ceases the bird or motive falls. It therefore becomes
our policy to anchor our memorial work to a basis of

national permanency. The present generation, with

its altogether inadequate sentiment, will soon pass.

But accepting our rightful place and enjoying nation-

al recognition, which is the surest vindication, we can

establish forever that living and perpetual memorial
which our martyred heroes dumbly claim at our
hands.

Concerning the Execution of Capt. J. Yeates
Beall.—John H. Graybill Woodstock, of Virginia,

wrote to H. B. Baylor, of Cumberland, Md., some

months ago, stating : "The February Veteran, of this

year, contains a brief account of 'Why Booth Killed

Lincoln.' I have two articles upon this subject, one
of which is simply credited to an old scrapbook, the

other is from the Charleston News and Courier. It is

stated that Senator Hale, Washington McLean, and
Booth, together, visited Mr. Lincoln to make an ap-
peal in behalf of Beall. I wrote to John R. McLean,
inquiring whether the report was true. He replied

:

'That my father tried to save Beall is true ; that I re-

member well. He also had many interviews with
President Lincoln, and brought every influence he
could to bear. I don't know who went with him to see

the President. . . . Am sorry that I cannot give

you more information. ... I was a prisoner at

Johnson's Island, and was a member of a sworn or-
ganization, whose object was the capture of the island

and the release of all the prisoners. I probably know
more of the inside history of that organization than
any one living to-day. Beall was cooperating with
us, and I well remember the day when he captured the
'Philo Parsons' and the 'Island Oueen.'

"
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WARNING AGAINST "JOHNNY'S GAME."

Miss Kate Mason Roland, Richmond, Va.

I wish to call attention, through the Veteran, to a

children's card game, in which false history is taught,

a game which is being sold for ten cents here in \ ir-

ginia, and 1 suppose throughout the South generally.

It has been bought as a Christmas gift by unsuspect-

ing Southern parents. It does not deal exclusivelj

with the war between the States, and some of the in-

formation given has an appearance of fairness. It is

published by Parker Brothers, Salem, Mass.
Questions about the Revolution are mixed up with

those about the war against the South, and there are

some few questions on other points in American his-

tory. But the children are told that "50,000 Union
soldiers were confined -in Andersonville without she!

ter and proper food," and no word is spoken of the

real causes of the hardships of Andersonville, what
ever they wcie, and of tlie inexcusable privations and
sufferings inflicted upon < onfederates in Northern
prisons. The children are taught that the "Monitor"
defeated the "Menimac." when it was the "Virginia"
(formerly "Meirimac") that defeated the "Mom
and revolutionized the naval architecture of the v

The children are taught that Sheridan was "the lead

ing cavalry general of the civil war, with his famous
ride." and Sherman who "marched three hundred
miles through a hostile country," is held up for their

admiration. Two of the most names in the

history of civilized warfare are here set down as tho
of heroes. Though the war is spoken of in general as

the "civil war," in one place il is designated by that

insolent term "rebellion," and Andrew Jael

achievements are summed up by these words "who
put down secession in South Carolina in 1832." Here
is as flagrant an historical falsehood as can be found
anywhere. But it is now taught in the popular North-
em "histories" of Andrew Jackson.

Is there no prospect of getting the "(lame of Con-
federate Heroes" reduced in price so that it can com-
pete with this cheap Yankee game? I am sure many
Southern mothers would like to buy it for their chil-

dren, and would give twenty five cents for it rather

than pay ten cents for the Yankee game, but they
cannot afford to pay fifty cents

The "Game of Confederate Heroes" is about as

nearly perfect as was ever seen. The price is high,

but the first edition is too expensive for redui

Besides, the author contribute. 1 her work entirety and

bought many packages at the full price in order that

every cent o) profit be a contribution to the Sam Davis

Monument Fund. The supply is now quite low, and

there max not be another edition.

Practical Utility of a Monument to Southern
Women.—Earnest and practical are the ideas set forth

in this letter written by a Southern woman: "With
characteristic gallantry the Confederate soldiers have
agitated the subject of erecting a monument to the

women of the South. While this is entirely laudable

and praiseworthy, I would like to suggest a monument
which 1 believe Southern women would appreciate

more than any creation of marble or bronze, and

which is vastly more enduring. It is this—the erec-

tion of an industrial school in the central South for

the children of ex-Confederates who have never re-

gained their lost means and are unable to educate and
lit their children for positions in life.

"Southern mothers would thus be honored and their

children benefited and a crying need of the South be
filled. If we want our children educated, wc must cer-

tainly furnish or help to furnish the means, and i

whose purses are filled and whose families have every
advantage, should remember the many less fortunate,

and there can be no more enduring monument erect-

ed than fitting the 'young South' for battles of life.

I believe if left to a vote, the women would vote unani-
mously for the school.

"A recent issue of the VETERAN suggests several
monuments, or rather that each state ereel its own
monument. Why not decide upon some central loca

tion, and each state contribute a room or a wing and
In the industrial school be a reality." C. M.

Fl M> FOB THE < Mil OKI \ OB GEN. J.
1'.. 1 [OOD.

—

Capt. W. R. Lyman, now President ol the Lincoln
Parish Hank, at Ruston, La., and who was formerly
President of the Crescent Insurance I ompany, New
Orleans, was asl ed for some data oi his career, and

^..-..•f.rT-r.T-,^ ieciall) his connection
w 11 h the fund raised for

the children

Hood, soon after both
parents w e r e fatally

stricken with y e 1 1 O w
ie\er. In reply he
wrote .

"] simply tried

to do my full duty as a
soldier in the glorious

old army of Northern
\ irginia ; was captain of

infantry in the Thirty-

F i r si Virginia Regi-
ment, and toward the
end acted as adjutant for

Mai. Jim Breathed, and
finally was made captain

in the Stuart Horse Ar-

tillery. As Chairman of

the fund raised for Gen. Hood's children I can say
about $20,000 was donated originally to that

fund, and that by investment and reinvestment it was
increased to something over $34,000, which sum was
equally divided among the children surviving about
five years ago.

Glade Spring Rifles.—A notable reunion oc-

curred i^\ June 14, 1901. at Liberty Ilall, Va., the oc-

casion being the first gathering of Company F, Glade
Spring Rifles, Thirty-Seventh Virginia Infantry. The
address of the day was rrade by P. S. llagy, and the

combination of tears and cheers that followed the

speaker attested his power to arouse old memories
from their sleep. His words of counsel and loving

greeting to the descendants of his old comrades were
couched in terms of purest sentiment, and they rested

on the assembled crowd of Veterans, matrons, and
Sons and Daughters like the benediction that follows

prayer.

CAPT. W. R. LYMAN.
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BATTLE OF CHICKASAW BAYOU, MISSISSIPPI.

H. II. Hockersmith writes from South Union, Ky.

:

Of all the genuine, clean-cut victories, save, perhaps,

that of Bull Run, Chickasaw Bayou is in the lead.

Gen. Sherman's corps was in search of a Christmas

gift, but being a little behind time (this battle was
fought on December 27th and 29th), only arrived in

time to receive a holiday present of hot lead. The
onslaught was directed against the Third and Thirti-

eth Tennessee, the enemy, four lines deep, making
three successive charges, which were gallantly re-

pulsed, and the enemy driven, with heavy loss, entirely

from the field. Capt. Bledsoe's Missouri Battery held

a full hand in this battle, and with lightning speed,

poured bomb and cannister into their ranks, mowing
them down upon all sides. December 28 was given

to the enemy in order to bury their dead and remove
the wounded. On December 29 the order was given

to "forward !'* and Sherman's army was driven to their

fleet of transports, and had it not have been for the

terrible and incessant shelling from their gunboats,
thus preventing the planting of a battery, the greater

part of the army would have found a stopping place

at the bottom of the Yazoo river.

The Second Texas, deployed as skirmishers, ad-

vanced to the bank of the river and shot quite a num-
ber from off the top of the boats, notwithstanding a

perfect hail of bombshells were hurled at them from
those river monsters.

It was here that Lieutenant Colonel of that regi-

ment was wounded, but he stayed with his men to the

last. All honor to these brave Texans

!

A note was left upon the field stating that they
would see us again. Well, we again met them face

to face at Chickamauga, and the second drubbing they
received was equal to the first, for they were driven at

every point. After the battle of Chickasaw, Capt. S.

R. Simpson, of Gallatin, gathered up the spoils, con-
sisting of guns, pistols, and sabers, and turned them
over to the quartermaster at Vicksburg, and now
holds the receipt for same. I have Gen. Sherman's
report of his killed, wounded, and missing before me,
in which nine regiments lost in killed, 162 ; wounded,
762; missing, 528. Total, 1,452. Strange as it may
seem, our loss in the two regiments was only three

killed, Sergt. Dickey, of the Thirtieth, and Maj. Tuck-
er and a private, of the Third Tennessee. Dickey had
just captured seven prisoners and was bringing them
in, when a shell burst in their midst, killing the entire

party. Well, the odds in this fight was at least seven
to one, and the brave Dickey was only gathering in

his quota.

Other troops took part in this battle, as indicated,
but the Third and Thirtieth Tennessee received the
main shock and met it as they did scores of times
afterwards. There were plentv of troops as good as
these, but there were none who were better soldiers.

Valuable Relics for Family of a Confederate
Colonel.—Gen. Stephen D. Lee sends the following
letter to the Veteran, received by him while the writ-
er was on a visit to old battlefields in the South

:

"Gen. S. D. Lee: Dear Sir.—During the day of
April 7, 1862, 1 found a Confederate colonel lying dead
in a ditch under his horse, which was also killed, near

Shiloh church. The Colonel had on his body a fine

gold-mounted officer's sword and field glass, also an
ivory-handled six shooter, which 1 took from his body.
I have the articles in my possession yet, at my home
in Oklahoma. I wish to return these things to the
Colonel's friends if they can be found. I have written
of the articles and how 1 obtained them in the Nation-
al Tribune several times, but have received no re-

sponse. I examined his body trying to find who he
was and to what regiment he belonged, but failed."

Address Jospeh H. Gilpilan, Perry, Oklahoma Ter.

This generous Union soldier served as quartermas-

ter sergeant. Company K, Second Indiana Cavalry.

MONUMENT TO CARNES' BATTERY.

The above illustrates the only Confederate monu-
ment on the Chickamauga battlefield to a single com-
mand. It is suggested that other commands do like-

wise, as the states are not likely to do more in that

way. This monument was erected by private sub-

scriptions. It marks the spot where the battery

fought on Saturday with Cheatham's Division.

A fine Camp, U. C. V., has been organized at

Woodlawn, Ala., fifty charter members being en-

rolled. Officers elected are as follows : W. H. Rey-

nolds, Commander; Dr. Felix Wood, Dr. R. D.

Jackson, J. L. Johnson, Lieutenant Commanders ; A.

W. Key, Adjutant ; Rev. J. L. Gilbert, Chaplain.

A Chapter of, Daughters of the Confederacy and a

Camp of Sons have been organized here.
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THE STORY OF THE GREAT WAR.

In an address by Hon. L. J. Storey, Railroad Com-
missioner of Texas, delivered at the San Antonio In-

ternational Fair, October 23, 1901, he said:

It is meet that on all proper occasions the rem-
nant of Confederate soldiers still left in the land of the

living should assemble themselves together, and in

the presence of a new generation discuss the issues

of the past, to the end that history may be vindicated

and that posterity may not be deceived and taught

to believe a lie.

Mv Comrades, nearly forty-one years ago the

tocsin of war was sounded throughout the length and
breadth of this once happy land of ours. The ordi-

nary pursuits of life were abandoned, the wheels of

commerce for a time ceased to roll, the streets of the

towns and cities were crowded with anxious inquir-

ers for the latest news from political centers and offi-

cial circles. To the forum and the press the people
looked for news and for advice. War and rumors of

war were almost the only topics of conversation. Se-
cession from the Union on one side was threatened as

the only means of preserving constitutional rights.

On the other side war seemed to be welcomed, and
coercion of sovereign States, for the first time in the

history of the government, seemed to be seriously

contemplated. The Southern people believed that

the constitutional rights of the South were held foi

naught by a number of the Northern States, while
the laws of Congress, passed in strict accordance with

a plain provision of the Constitution, were nullified

and publicly denounced by the press, pulpit, and
statesmen of the North.
The excitement ran high. The military arm of the

general government began to move ; while in the
Smith military companies, regiments, ami brigades

rapidly formed, and soon the roar of cannon, the rat-

tle of musketry, and the tread of armies declared
that the day of compromise had passed, and that the

struggle of the South to maintain its constitutional

rights had been transferred from the halls of Con-
gress to the field of carnage, where the sword was to

be the only arbiter ; and for four long and weary
years two of the grandest armies that ever trod the
earth marched under their respective flags, and on
many fields of blood those mighty men of war fought,

bled, and died as only heroes can fight, bleed, and die

The first hostile gun was fired at the bombard-
ment of Fort Sumter. April 12, 1861, and the last

battle was fought at Palmetto Ranch, Tex., May 13,

1865, where the soil of Texas was once again bathed
in the blood of her gallant sons in defense of her con-

stitutional rights as a sovereign State, and to drive

from her soil a hostile invading foe.

But why, we are asked by the misinformed of this

day and time", did the South rebel and bring on that

cruel and disastrous war? The story is a long one,

and yet the truth, without details, can lie told in few
words. T would that T had the attentive ear to-day
of the sons and daughters of every Confederate sol

dier in the land, for I have no apologies to make for

the South or for the manner in which I shall deal

with this subject. No true son of the South should

treat the case with sugar-coated pills. History has

been so grievouslv perverted .that everv true man

must, on this subject, dare to speak the truth, ''though

the heavens fall." We owe it to ourselves, to pos-
terity, to truth, and to justice to "hew to the line, let

the chips fall where they may."
A few days ago in the capital city of Texas I stood,

with uncovered head, at the base of a splendid mon-
ument being erected to the memory of the Confed-
erate dead, and upon its most prominent front I read
this inscription

:

"Died, for State Rights, guaranteed under the Con-
stitution. The people of the South, animated by the
spirit of 1776 to preserve their rights, withdrew from
the Federal compact in 1861. The North resorted to

coercion. The South, against overwhelming num-
bers and resources, fought until exhausted. During
the war there were 2,257 engagements. Number of

men enlisted: Confederate armies, 700,000; Federal
armies, 2,859,132. Losses from all causes: Confed-
erates, 437,000; Federals, 485,216."

That monument, my countrymen, quotes history.

No well-informed patriot of this day and time will

deny the doctrine of State rights under the constitu-

tion of the United States as it was from the founda-
tion of the government down to the close of the war.

If this doctrine was not supported by the constitution

and laws of the United States, then the people of the

South were rebels and traitors to their country; hut

if, as the South has always contended, the doctrine of

State rights was supported by the constitution, the
people of the South were true patriots, devoted to the

constitution and laws of the land, and to maintain
them in 1861, like their patriot fathers of 1776,
"pledged to each other their lives, their fortunes, and
their sacred honor," and for four long and bloody
years they did sustain their cause against overwhelm-
ing numbers and boundless resources.

( lur armies were made up of resident citizens of

the Southland, the best Anglo-Saxon blood that ever

traced through human veins. Without a navy and
our ports all blockaded, our intercourse with the out-

side world was meager indeed. For new recruits,

arm)- supplies, and munitions of war we had to look,

almost entirely, to our own people and territory;

while the Federal government, with her free and un-

restricted intercourse with every nation on earth,

from all of whom she drew supplies, munitions of

war, and new recruits for her armies at thirteen dol-

lars a month, the conflict, indeed, was an unequal
one. And again, the policy of the South was to with-

draw from the Union, peaceably if possible, and stand

on the defensive on her own soil with no thought of

invading the North, while the policy of the North was
to invade and coerce the South. Thus the policy ot

both governments, from the beginning to the close

of the war, was to make of the South the battle

grounds, where the tread of mighty contending
armies and booming cannon shook the very earth,

and where devastation, rapine, and murder inevitably

follow where such vast contending hostile armies
march.

I have to some extent recently reviewed that part

of our history which relates to the cause of the war,

and 1 commend to you the facts as recorded by Hon.

J. L. M. Curry in his new book, "The Southern
States of the American Union Considered in Their

Relations to the Constitution of the United States

and to the Resulting Union."
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Let me remind you in the outset that this question

of State rights, over which the war was fought, is no
new question. It began at the formation of the gov-
ernment, and upon the adoption of the constitution

was, by the then contending parties, considered set-

tled. The great Alexander Hamilton and followers,

on one side, opposed the doctrine of State rights

and contended for a strong Federal government, cen-

tralizing all power in the general government ana
making the States mere dependencies. He believed

that a monarchy such as old England was the best

form of government, "the happiest device of human
ingenuity."

Thomas Jefferson led the State rights party, and
in that conflict the Jeffersonian doctrine of State

right prevailed, adopting that form of government,
and submitted the constitution, which was in due
time adopted by the States, and it thus became the
organic law of the United States. Hamilton admitted
his defeat in the convention, and advocated the adop-
tion of the constitution by the States, expressing,

however, his "doubts as to the success of the experi-

ment," as he called it; and later, in 1791, he said: "I
own it is my opinion, though I do not publish it in

Dan or Beersheba, that the present government is

not that which answers the ends of society by giving
stability and protection to its rights, and that it will

probably be found expedient to go to the British

form."
The doctrine of State rights thus recognized oi

course carried with it the right of each State to reg-
ulate its domestic affairs in its own way, and Con-
gress possessed no power not delegated to it by the
constitution, or in the language of the constitution
itself : "The powers not delegated to the United States
by the constitution, nor prohibited to the States, are
reserved to the States, respectively, or to the peo-
ple." The domestic affairs of a State could not there-
fore be interfered with by Congress, nor by the act of
any other State. ' To illustrate : It will be admit-
ted by every intelligent, honest man that each
State had the constitutional right, for itself, and by
its own laws prior to the war, to determine whether
or not the institution of slavery should exist within
its borders. This has never been denied by any one,
except by the fanatic who appealed to a "higher
law" doctrine, declaring that the constitution was a
"league with hell," and should not be obeyed. A pro-
vision of the constitution of the United States, then
and still in force, reads as follows : "No person held
to service or labor in one State, under the laws there-
of, escaping into another shall, in consequence of any
law or regulation therein, be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim
of the party to whom such service or labor may be
due." Seeking to enforce this plain provision of the
constitution of the United States, Congress enacted
what is known as the Fugitive Slave law. The State
of Pennsylvania, as did fourteen other Northern
States, sought to nullify this clause of the constitu-
tion and law of Congress, and passed laws forbidding
the execution thereof in their respective States, and
in the celebrated case of Prigg vs. the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania (16 Peters's Reports, pages
611, 612), the Supreme Court of the United States,
by a unanimous opinion, upholding the constitution

and laws of Congress, said : "Historically it is well

known that the object of this clause was to secure to

the citizens of the slaveholding States the complete
right and title of ownership in their slaves as proper-

ty in every State of the Union into which they might
escape from the State wherein they were held in serv-

itude. . . . The full recognition of this right and
title was indispensable to the security of this species

of property in all the slaveholding States, and, indeed,

was so vital to the preservation of their interest and
institutions that it cannot be doubled that it constituted a

fundamental article without tlie adoption of which tiie

Union would not liave been formed. Its true design was
to guard against the doctrines and principles preva-
lent in the nonslaveholding States by preventing them
from interfering with or restricting or abolishing the

rights of the owners of the slaves. . . . This
clause was therefore of the last importance to the
safety and security of the Southern States, and could
not be surrendered by them without endangering
their whole property in slaves. The clause was there-

fore adopted in the convention by the unanimous
consent of the framers of it, a proof at once of its in-

trinsic and practical necessity. . . . The clause

manifestly contemplates the existence of a positive,

unqualified right on the part of the owner of the slave

which no State law or regulation can in any manner
regulate, control, qualify, or restrain."

Thus spake the Supreme Court of the United
States. Human language could not have more em-
phatically declared the true intent and meaning of

the constitution. Daniel Webster, the greatest law-
yer and statesman that Massachusetts or New En-
land ever produced, is quoted as saying: "I do not
hesitate to say and repeat that if the Northern States

refuse, willfully and deliberately, to carry into effect

that part of the constitution which respects the resto-

ration of fugitive slaves, and Congress provides no
remedy, the South would no longer be bound to ob-
serve the compact. A bargain broken on one side is

broken on all sides."

Again, in 1851, he said: "In the North the purpose
of overturning the government shows itself more
clearly in resolutions agreed to in voluntary assem-
blies of individuals, denouncing the laws of the land,

and declaring a fixed intent to disobey them. I no-
tice in one of these meetings held lately in the very
heart of New England, and said to have been numer-
ously attended, the members unanimously resolved,

'That as God is our helper, we will not suffer any
person charged with being a fugitive from labor to

be taken from among us, and to this resolution we
pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor."
And Mr. Webster proceeds : "These persons do

not seem to have been aware that the purpose thus
avowed by them is distinctly treasonable. If any
law of the land be resisted by force of arms or by
force of numbers, with a declared intention to resist

the application of that law, in all cases this is levying

war against the government within the meaning of

the constitution, and is an act of treason drawing
after it all the consequences of that offense."

From the foundation of the government down to

1861 the State rights doctrine was recognized by the

party in power, by the Supreme Court of the United
States, in fact by statesmen of all parties, as con-
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stitutional. The difficulty was not in the construction

of the constitution, but whether or not it was binding

and should be obeyed or held for naught. It was
perfectly natural that everv Federalist, being opposed
to the State rights- doctrine and favoring a strong
centralized government, should gradually fall into line

with the abolition party, that claimed the right in

Congress and in other States to nullify the constitu-

tion and laws that sustained the doctrine, and as that

party grew in numbers it became fanatical and more
defiant of the constitution and laws of the land.

Mr. Edward Quincey said : "For our part we have
no particular desire to see the present law repealed

or modified. What we preach is not repeal, not mod-
ification, but disobedience."

Another said : "The citizens of a government taint-

ed with slave institutions may combine with foreign-

ers to put down the government."
The constitution and laws to which we have re-

ferred were denounced bv such leaders as Wendell
Phillips and William Lloyd Garrison as "a covenant
with death, an agreement with hell." And as early as

1848 Mr. Seward declared that there was an "irre-

pressible conflict" between the sections on the ques-
tion of slavery, and that the government could not
exist in peace "half slave and half fice," an expres-

sion so often used by Mr. Lincoln in his memorable
canvass with Mr. Douglas in the State of Illinois in

1858. And when it became apparent that no honest
judge of the Supreme Court could ever be found to

declare that the constitution of the United States did

not protect the rights of the people of the States in

their local and property rights, many of them became
so fanatical as to appeal to the higher law doctrine,

and Mr. Seward himself is quoted as saying: "There
is a higher law than the constitution which regulates

our authority over the domain. Slavery must be abol-

ished, and we must do it." Here was one of their

political idols, who afterwards became Secretary of

State under Mr. Lincoln. He here advocated the
abolition of slavery, not by the States where slavery

existed, the only constitutional way it could lie done,
and the way it was finally done, but in obedience to

the higher law— thai is, in spite of the constitution

and the rights of the States thereunder. And then
follows the demands of one of those "more-holy-than-
thou" creatures, who was not satisfied with Almighty
God. He said : "The times demand and we must
have an antislavery constitution, an antislavery Bible,

and an antislavery God." They had neither then, and
wanted a change. Such language, if used to-day in

denunciation of the government, the constitution and
laws, would be justly and vehemently denounced as

the utterances of crazy anarchists, and yet at the time
used they were the utterances of beloved and hon-
ored leaders in social, political, and religious circles

of the North, and whose memory is still cherished
throughout that section of the country. As one of

the many evil fruits of such teachings the sovereign
State of Virginia was invaded in October, 1859, by
an armed band of cutthroats, murderers, and conspir-

ators, led by John Rrown. a Northern fanatic, against

the government of Virginia and the constitutional

rights of her people. Such an open and deliberate

act of treason, rapine, and murder ought to have re-

ceived the emphatic and unanimous condemnation of

the people of the North as it did in the South. But
not so. Appeals were made for the remission of the
punishment prescribed by the laws of Virginia, and at

the North this ungodly traitor, this foul murderer,
has been canonized (declared a saint), and Mr. Curry
said that "Hughes, in his 'Manliness of Christ,' places

John Brown almost on a level with the Son of God.''

Well, the time did come when this nullifying sec-

tional party secured an antislavery candidate for

President, who had himself declared that "this gov-
ernment could not endure half slave and half free,"

because he said, in substance, that there was an irre-

pressible conflict between the sections upon this

question of slavery ; that both slavery and the Union
could not exist, and that the Union must be pre-
served. And it was too true. There was an irrepres-

sible conflict waged by a sectional party against the

constitution and iaws of the land and the rights guar-
anteed by the constitution to the people of the South.

I have thus quoted from speeches, letters, utter-

ances, laws, the constitution, and decisions of the

court of last resort, not for the purpose of reviving

prejudices or sectional bitterness—far be it from me

—

but for the purpose of recalling to the minds of my
hearers the signs of the times immediately preceding
the war. showing the provocation to the South, the
purity of her motives, and to justify her in the efforts

she made to peaceably secede from the Union and
form a government that would protect her in her

constitutional rights.

Am! now, my comrades, since more than fort}

years have passed away since the clash of arms in

that cruel war began, when the smoke of battle has
cleared away, and when the mental vision is no longer
obscured by prejudice, and when reason is once again
enthroned, let me say that when we remember the

long years of struggle in and out of Congress to up-

hold the rights of the States, guaranteed under plain

and unmistakable provisions of the Constitution

;

and when we remember that many of the State Leg-
islatures of the North denounced the decisions of the

Supreme Court of the United States sustaining the

State rights doctrine as an arbitrary power, and
therefore null and void: and when we remember thai

honored leaders of that rapidly growing sectional

party, ever opposing State rights, were denouncing
the constitution thus upheld by the Supreme Court
as a "covenant with death and league with hell ;" and
when we remember that "the voice of the law was no
longer in the land," but that the Federal government,
which prior to 1861 had administered the government
in accordance with the requirements of the constitu-

tion and laws, was now "browbeaten and defeated
;"

and then when this sectional party, thus pledged to

the destruction of the rights of the South and the

centralization of the government, was about to seize

the reins of government, what, T ask, was the South to

do? She was thoroughly convinced that the consti-

tution and laws of the United States were so despised

and denounced by the leaders of the party comins:

into power that they would no longer be enforced,

and knowing that she had the legal and constitution-

al right to withdraw from the Union when necessary

to preserve her rights, no alternative was left her, as

a free and sovereign State, but to withdraw from the

Union, or to submit to what she believed would be
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an utter destruction of her rights, and to do so with-
out a struggle was impossible for a brave and noble
people through whose veins the blood of patriots and
lovers of constitutional liberty flowed. She therefore
seceded, and the war of coercion followed.

1 he last almost of the great statesmen and generals

who took active part in that struggle have passed
away, and the last of the rank and file of those great
armies will have soon crossed over the river to ''rest

under the shade." The Presidents of both govern-
ments and the last of their cabinet officers save one
are dead. The Hon. John H. Reagan, of Texas, sur-

vives them all. An honest man, a true patriot, a wise
counselor, and a great statesman, after an active and
most eventful life of more than eighty-three years, he
stands erect like a giant oak of the forest which has
withstood the storms of a century, firmly rooted in

the confidence, love, and affection of a great and noble
people.

But, my comrades, the war was not fought in

vain. It is true that the sacred cause for which we
fought went down in gloom. The flag and gov-
ernment we sought to maintain we lost forever.

\\ ith the hallowed dust of our patriot heroes, and the
sacred memories of the past, we laid them away with
an abiding faith that posterity will yet see and admit
what we know to be true—that is, that the South
sought to secede for no other purpose than to protect
her people in the enjoyment of a plain constitutional
right, which the party coming into power had as-
sailed for more than a generation with the avowed
purpose of destroying it ; that the methods used and
threatened to be used up to that time were an open
violation of those rights by nullification of the consti-
tution and laws that protected them ; that no people
up to that time had been more devoted to the consti-

tution and Union than the people of the South ; that
no people had spent so much blood and treasure for

the country's cause as her people ; that they had ever
been ready to uphold the laws and defend the flag

whenever and wherever assailed ; that no cause was
ever more just than our efforts to peaceably secede
from the Union to preserve a constitutional right.

No sacrifices so great, no people ever sustained
a cause so long against such overwhelming odds and
resources. No country so devastated : the resources
of no country so completely exhausted, and no victor

ever paid so dear for what he won. The flag of no
country or cause ever went down in defeat crowned
with such a halo of glory. No cause ever had a more
devoted, self-sacrificing people to sustain it ; while the
bravery, the devotion, the energy, the unselfishness,
and heroism of the noble women of the South,
throughout the entire struggle, is unparalleled in the
history of the world. No armies were ever led to bat-

tle by greater generals, and no generals ever com-
manded better, braver, or more patriotic soldiers.

And last, but not least, no brighter intellect or purer
statesman, no patriot with clearer conscience, purer
heart, or more lofty purposes ever wielded power or
guided the ship of State than Jefferson Davis, the
gifted and noble President of the Confederate States.

The war being over, the remnant of the Confed-
erate army, the best that ever trod the earth, dis-

armed and poorly clad, sought the desolated homes
of their loved ones, and began anew the battle of life,

little dreaming that the horrors of reconstruction
were yet to be endured. 1 pass over this uncalled for

and disgraceful period in the history of our country,
except to note as one of the results that at the close
of the war the aggregate debt of the Southern States
was $£7,193,933.33, and at the close of that period of

robbery their aggregated indebtedness had increased
to the enormous sum of $380,160,575.13. But finally

rid of the oppressors, and her local affairs once again
intrusted to her own keeping, she rose from the ashes,
Phcenixlike, and is now challenging the admiration
of the world. Her climate, her soil, her recuperative
powers, her patriotism, her statesmanship, her devo-
tion to justice, and her lofty ambition are forcing her
to the front rank of every laudable enterprise, and he
is blind indeed who cannot see that the time will come
when she will, in the future, as she did prior to 1861,

become the ruling power in what will then be recog-
nized as the best government the world has ever seen.

And then who can say, judging the future by the
past, that New England will not again, as she did on
one occasion when she thought the South was gain-

ing in power, threaten to secede from the Union

;

for, as it has been said by the distinguished Republi-
can statesman, ex-Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, in dis-

cussing the late amendments to the constitution, that

"the right of secession, if it ever existed, exists now,
so far as any declaration in our organic law is con-
cerned. It has not been renounced, nor is the su-

premacy of the nation affirmed in its charter." And
it is true, but God grant that a cause for secession

may never again occur.

For the honor that you, my comrades, have con-
ferred upon me, in extending the invitation to address
you, I return my grateful acknowledgments.

Who Shot Gen. Hooker at Antietam, Md. ?—C.

Malone writes from Waldron, Ark. : "I was in hearing

of first Manassas, and was 'in it all' at Yorktown,
Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Fair Oaks, and in the sev-

en days' troubles around Richmond, also in the sec-

ond Manassas, and helped take Harper's Ferry. We
got in line on the battlefield of Antietam about noon
on September 17, 1862. I was a private in Company F,

Ninth Alabama Regiment, Wilcox's Alabama Brigade.

We formed in a cornfield, and were ordered to lay

down, although I stood up and saw a Federal general
and staff of four men in our front on horseback. They
came from behind a hill. I said: 'Boys, there is a

Yankee general; pick him off!' About twelve fired;

and at fire of our arms the general and staff turned
and got behind the hill. I wonder if that was Gen.

Hooker? We were on our (Gen. Lee's) right, and
they were about four hundred yards from us. A col-

umn of United States troops were lying down about
halfway between us. As soon we fired a Federal
battery opened on us, and I was severely wounded.

Francis L. Gait, of Welbourhe P. O., Loudoun
County, Va., who was surgeon of the Confederate

States steamer Alabama, writes of "armor plate
:"

In an article in the Veteran of January of this year

is a statement from Gen. F. S. Ferguson as to Miss
Rowland's article in the Veteran of December last

mentioning the disputed point as to Capt. Semmes's
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knowledge of the Kearsarge having been armor or
chain-clad previous to the engagement with the Ala-
bama off Cherbourg. In reference to this matter I will

say that there was a rumor to that effect on board the
ship as well as on shore, but there was no positive

fact known on the subject. Neither Semmes nor Kell
were on shore while we were there, and the matter
was merely a gossip, to which the Captain and his

executive of course paid no attention. After the

challenge had been sent and accepted there was noth-

ing to be done except take the consequences. Cer-
tainly no one on board found any fault with Semmes
or Kell in any way.

SPEECH OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.
His Tribute to Stonewall Jackson.

Rev. Dr. J. William Jones favors the Veteran from

time to time with valuable historic manuscripts. The
following is one of these papers and his own introduc-

tion supplementing the address of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee :

At the unveiling of the monument to Stonewall
Jackson by the Army of Northern Virginia Associa-

tion in New ( 'rleans, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, of Virginia,

made an eloquent oration, at the close of which the

vast crowd present vociferously called for President

Jefferson Davis, who was on the platform. He came
forward, was received with the wildest enthusiasm,
and as soon as the enthusiastic cheering subsided
spoke, in clear and ringing voice, and with graceful
gesture

:

"Friends, Countrymen, Ladies, and Gentlemen: 1 am
thrice happy in the circumstances under which you
have called upon me. The eloquent and beautiful ad-
dress to which you have listened has been so full in

its recital as to require no addition. Again, the speak-
er saw all, and was a large part of that which he de-

scribed, giving a life and vigor to his narration, which
could not be attained by one who only, at second-
hand, knew of the events. Your honored guest and
orator, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, rode with Stuart in his

perilous campaigns, shared his toils and dangers, took

'STONEWALL |Ail\M>V

part in his victories, and became the worthy successor
of that immortal chieftain. When the army of North-
ern Virginia made its last march to Appomattox C. H.,
a numerous foe hovering on his flanks and rear, "lit-

tle Fitz" was there with the remnant of his cavalry to
do and dare, and, if need be, die for Dixie. How vain
it would be for any one to add to what has been said
by such a witness.

"Again, and lastly, Jackson's character and conduct
so filled the measure of his glory that no encomium
could increase or adorn it. When he came from t he
academic shades of the Virginia Military institute
who could have foreseen the height of military fame
to which the quiet professor would reach? He rose
with the brilliancy of a meteor over the blood-stained
fields of the Potomac, but shone with the steady light
of the orb of day, a light around which no evening
shadows gathered, but grew brighter and brighter the
longer it shone. It is not alone by us that his merit
has been recognized.

"In Europe, so far as I had opportunity to learn,

he was regarded as the great hero of our war, and
appreciative nun in England have contributed a
bronze statue to him, the first and only one which
they have given to one of our soldiers. The column
which stands before me, crowned with a statue of
enduring stone, which you have reared to commemo-
rate his services and virtues, is a fit tribute from you,
and teaches a useful lesson to posterity, because it is

erected not to perpetuate the story of his military
prowess merely, but also, and perhaps even more, to
record his pure patriotism, his piety, and private
worth.
"No place could have been more appropriate than

this for such a testimonial, for the fame of Jackson is

closely identified with the heroic history of Louisiana.
In the beginning of the war the Confederate States
were wanting in all the material needful for its prose-
cution, and there was nothing which it was more diffi-

cult to supply than field batteries. Then the Washing-
ton Artilllery came full-armed to fill that want. From
the first battle of Manassas, where Jackson won his

sobriquet of "Stonewall," in the East and in the West,
the guns of the Washington Artillery were heard
wherever battles were fought. In the ever-memorable
campaign of the Shenandoah, where Jackson, with the

swoop of the eagle, attacked the divided columns of

the enemy, and, beating them in succession, drove his

vast host from our soil, the sons of Louisiana were a

staff on which he securely leaned. At Port Republic
a battle as noticeable for the strategy which preceded
it as for the daring and resolution by which it was
characterized, Jackson, in making the disposition of

his forces, assigned an important duty to the Louis-
iana Brigade commanded by Gen. Dick Taylor. This
was to gain a position on the mountain side above the
enemy's most effective battery, and descend to attack
him in flank and reverse. After Taylor had put his

troops in motion he went to receive from Jackson his

final orders. He found him iii front of his line of bat-

tle, which had just been forced back. Shot and shell

were hissing and bursting around him, and there he
sat motionless on his old campaigner, a horse as

steady under -fire as his master. The bridle reins were
hanging loosely, and Jackson was wrapped in prayer.

He had done all which his human foresight could de-
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vise, and now was confiding himself, his compatriots,

and his cause to the God of the righteous.

"Taylor's Brigade was marching in the rear of the

column ; and Jackson, seeing the enemy advance in

force where there was none to check him, directed

Taylor to form line of battle for resistance. Taylor

said this was done, though at fearful cost, and added

:

'This brigade would, if ordered, have formed line to

stop a herd of elephants.'

"I shall not, at this late hour, longer detain you.

Jackson died confident of the righteousness of his

country's cause, and never doubting its final success.

With the same conviction I live to-day, and, reverent-

ly bowing to the wisdom of Him whose decrees I may
not understand, I still feel that the Confederacy ought
to have succeeded because it was founded in truth and
justice. In one sentence may be comprised the sub-

stance of all I could say : Jackson gave his whole heart

to his country, and his country gave its whole heart

to Jackson."

BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK.

Hon. John H. Traylor, who has served in both

Houses of the Texas Legislature, and is ex-Mayor ol

Dallas, Tex., writes

:

In the August number of the Veteran a correspond-

ent from North Carolina requests some one to write

an account of the battle of Cedar Creek, which took
place near Strasburg, Va., October 19, 1864. This I

have often thought of doing in order to give the cause,

as I saw it, of the rout of the Confederate arrav

in the evening after the brilliant victory of the morn-
ing of that day, and at the same time to suggest that,

notwithstanding the Federals outnumbered the Con-
federates four to one, had the army under Gen. Early
been in the same condition of efficiency and morale it

was one or two years prior to the date of this battle,

Gen. Sheridan might have met a similar fate to that ol

several of his predecessors who had met these soldiers

in sanguinary combat, and the battle of Cedar Creek
would have resulted in a great reverse instead of the

crowning victory of his military career. Gen. Sheri-

dan's military record was given more splendor by
this single victory than in all his previous and subse-

quent history. The flank movement and early morn-
ing attack by Gen. Early, for boldness and strategy,

was doubtless unsurpassed during the war. The plan

and execution was grand up to the cessation of the

pursuit of the flying enemy in the morning.
My conclusions were, and are, that had Gen. Early

continued to press his victory after the rout of the

Eighth and Nineteenth Federal Army Corps in the

early morning instead of discontinuing the pursuit and
giving the enemytime tore-form theirbroken columns
and bring up a corps of fresh troops, greater in num-
ber than his entire army, he would have achieved a

gloiious victory instead of the unprecedented disas-

ter of the evening. Gen. Early should have known,
and evidently did know, that the morale of his army
was not good ; that it had an apprehension of being
flanked or attacked in the rear, and would not repel

an attack with the same heroism as formerly.

The Lee Btrthday Dinner by New York Camp.
—Commander Edward Owen, 280 Broadway, sends
notice : "The New York Camp will hold its twelfth

annual dinner, in honor of the memory of Robert E.
Lee, and other heroes of 1861-65, in the Grand Ban-
quet Hall, at the Waldorf-Astoria, on Monday, the
20th of January next. Again, the interesting feature

is that ladies can be invited to dine with us and join in

the festivities and songs. The price of the tickets will

be $5, exclusive of wine. The boxes, holding six

chairs each, will be $6; and single chairs, $1. It is

desired that Southerners in this city and vicinity

join us on this occasion in paying tribute to the mem-
ory of our heroes."

Gen. Lytye's Body on Battlefield.

Dr. W. H. Bramblitt, who was surgeon ot

the Sixty-Third Virginia Regiment, writes from
Pulaski, Va. : "In the September Veteran appears
an article from B. L. Archer, of Gadsden, Ala.,

which must be erroneous in some minor particulars.

On Saturday afternoon of the battle of Chickamauga,
having nothing to do at the field hospital, no wound-
ed coming in, I was riding out in the direction that

I thought my brigade was located some half a mile

in rear of the troops then engaged, when I saw lying

on his back, to all appearances dead, a Federal officer,

evidently of high rank, with a Confederate sergeant
guarding the body, and he said it was Gen. Lytle.

GEN. WILLIAM LYTLE.

Being anxious to know the character of the wound
that he had received — as it was my business to

deal with wounds—I so stated to the sergeant, when
he replied that he had orders not to permit any one
to touch the body. He then said that he thought
he was shot in the month. Sitting on my horse, I

viewed the body, which to all appearances was life-
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less. I saw no side arms on the body, but his cloth-

ing had evidently not been disturbed. He had on a

dark overcoat, with braid on the sleeves and kid

gloves on his hands. Everything about his clothing

seemed to be in order, and I am satisfied that he was
dead. In view of what has been written in regard to

the death, etc., of Gen. Lytle, I make this statement

for publication."

MISSISSIPPIANS IN THE VIRGINIA ARMY.

J. T. Eason writes from Fayetteville, Ark.

:

In the September Veteran, page 410, there is a

very inaccurate and misleading account of the battle

of Leesburg or Ball's Bluff. While the Eighteenth
Mississippi Regiment performed gallant service here

and in numerous other battles from Gettysburg to

Chickamauga, or from Bull Run to Appomattox,
yet from this account, as given by your corre-

spondent, no other commands were engaged. I was
a member of Company I, Seventeenth Mississippi

Regiment, and present at this battle. Just forty

years ago to-day the battle began about daylight.

Ball's Bluff is two miles above Leesburg on the Po-
tomac River. Ball's Company of Virginia Cavalry
were guarding this point. The brigade was camped
near Leesburg, commanded by Gen. Evans, and was
composed of the Eighth Virginia lnfantr\, ( ol Epper
Hunton ; Thirteenth Mississippi, Col. William Barks
dale; Seventeenth Mississippi, Col. W. S. Feather-
stone ; and the Eighteenth Mississippi, Col. E. R.
Burt.

On the 20th our pickets reported the enemy mov-
ing up the river. That evening Col. Ball requested
reinforcements, that the enemy were crossing to an
island near Ball's Bluff. Company K of the Seven-
teenth Mississippi, Capt. W. L. Duff commanding,
was sent. Early next morning the fight began, and
the enemy with superior force was driving this very
small detachment. The Eighth Virginia was sent to
their relief, fighting great odds for several hours ; then
Col. Hunton asked for more troops, and the Eight-
eenth Mississippi was sent, and soon again the Sev-
enteenth Mississippi was sent at a fast double-quick.
Company I was detached with orders to form on the
right of the Eighth Virginia and Company K, Col.

Featherstone forming the remainder of his regiment
to the left of the Eighteenth Mississippi in a thick
forrest, and in thunderous tones, for which he was al-

ways noted, ordered the entire line forward, and to
"drive the Yankees into h or the Potomac!" and
better fighting was never during the war.
My recollection is that Col. Burt was mortally

wounded about the time of our arrival. Col. Baker
was in command of this detachment or six regiments.
The Federal general then had also crossed the river

wtih his brigade at Edwards's Ferry, three miles be-
low Ball's Bluff, and was confronted by Col. Barks-
dale's Thirteenth Mississippi, and a battery of the
Richmond Howitzers. Col. Barksdale was very much
disappointed that Gen. Evans would not allow him
to attack Gen. Stone. Baker's command had crossed
over in pontoon boats, and in their eagerness to

escape many were drowned, over sixteen hundred
captured, and seven to eight hundred were killed and
wounded-—in truth they were practically annihilated.

W'e also captured four pieces of artillery, and over
twenty-five hundred small arms, of all of which we
were greatly in need. A Federal colonel, Adjutant
Baker, was killed by John Fitzgerald, an Irishman of

my company, while carrying a dispatch from Gen.
Stone, asking him if he needed more troops. Fitzger-

ald picked up the large envelope containing this in-

quiry, and after the battle gave it to me, and I, think-
ing it might be of importance, handed it to Col.

Featherstone. Now, when the United States Con-
gress began the investigation of this "disaster" Gen.
Stone was under arrest, and this dispatch, I was in-

formed, was sent by Gen. Beaureguard under rlag of

truce to the Federal Commander.
Soon after this we retired to Goose Creek, and the

Twenty-First Mississippi was sent to our brigade to
take the place of the Eighth Virginia, and we re-

mained together until the surrender.
The Eighteenth Mississippi was composed of as

fine men as ever wore the gray, yet I don't think any
member of this gallant regiment will claim superior

ity over their comrade regiments. I had never heard
of Col. Burt's personal encounter with Col. Baker on
the battlefield, and as Col. Luce, afterwards com-
mander of this regiment, is yet living, I think in

Holmes County, Miss., and Comrade O'Hara, Mad-
ison County, Miss., and others of these grand old
heroes, I should be glad for their verification or cor-
rection of my statements as here given. I was with
them until the close at Appomattox. Their faithful

service and valorous deeds are a glory to Mississippi

and the whole South. Col. Burt was much loved and
highly esteemed by his State ; and, if he had been
spared, would doubtless have been promoted, as Cols.

Hunton, Featherstone, and Barksdale* were. The
latter, Barksdale, our brigade commander, sealed his

devotion to the cause he loved with his life's blood at

Gettysburg, on July 2, 1863. The memory of these
men is precious to us all, and we delight to honor
them.

MAJ. H. D. D. TWIGGS AT BATTERY WAGNER.
Col. Henry D. Capers, who commanded the Twelfth

Battalion Georgia Artillery

:

The memorable siege and defense of Charleston,

S. C, from its commencement in June, 1863, to the
evacuation of that city by the Confederate forces in

February, 1865, presents one of the most interesting

records in the annals of war. In all the details of

this heroic defense, in all that fully illustrates the de-

votion of the patriot garrison, in the many incidents

of superb courage, heroic discharge of duty, manly
endurance, and personal gallantry, there can be found
no record superior to that made in the defense of

Forts Wagner and Sumter, the outposts of the de-

voted city. Permit me to describe a single incident

which will, in a measure, give some idea of the en-

durance, courage, and soldierly bearing which made
every day and every hour of the siege of Fort Wag-
ner one of the most brilliant, as it certainly was one
of the most terrific, experiences of the "war between
the States."

In the month of August I received orders at my
camp, near Savannah, Ga., to report without delay to
Gen. Beauregard at Charleston with my gallant com-
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rades of the Twelfth Georgia Battalion of Artillery.

On reaching the city we were ordered to report to

the officer commanding at Fort Wagner, on Morris

Island, the extreme outpost on the sea front of the

city and six miles therefrom.

The incident referred to will illustrate the ordeal

the garrison at Fort Wagner passed through and en-

dured for more than a year. At the time of this oc-

currence the fort was in command of Brig. Gen. W.
B. Taliaferro, a typical Virginia knight "Sans peur

et sans reprodie." July 18, 1863, will long be remem-
bered as one of the most noted and terrible bombard
ments known to history. It was followed by an as

sault at sunset, unsurpassed for its gallantry and fury.

With the first dawn of day the large fleet of the ene

my's monitors, battle ships, and their Ajax of floating

batteries, the renowned Ironsides, steamed close in and
took position in the sea front of Wagner. Before the

sun had sent one cheering beam to brighten the

gloom of this foggy morning, there came an eleven-

inch shell from the Ironsides, the signal shot for the

terrific bombardments referred to. Think of the

guns from five monitors, guns of the heaviest cal-

iber, whose fifteen-inch shells were exploding every

few seconds over, against, and within the parapet walls

of a bastioned earthwork that did not occupy the

area of two acres ; add to this the steady fire of the

Ironsides, with her immense batteries of eleven-inch

guns, six on each side, and one each in the bow and
stern ; to this add the accurate fire from two sloops,

carrying batteries of two hundred pound rifle guns,

and of five land batteries constructed on the island,

with the heaviest modern armaments, within seven-

teen hundred yards of Wagner, and the reader may
have some idea of the infernal rain of death-dealing

shot and sh^l that fell upon the fort on that long

and memorable day. There were some vivid illustra-

tions. A small redbird was found at the close of the

bombardment with a wing torn from its body as it

flew across the terreplein of the fort, and again

three men who volunteered to draw a bucket of water
from a shallow well, not more than twenty feet dis-

tant from the entrance of the bombproof of the fort,

were all killed before they reached the well. Late in

the afternoon, in the midst of this terrific fire, it be-

came necessary to ascertain the movement of the

Federal troops in front of the fort and within the

enemy's fortifications. A large body of their infant-

ry, who were known to be formed behind the hills,

had been ordered to assault Wagner as soon as the

bombardment ceased, and, as the Federal general

supposed, the fort would be practically dismantled,

and what was left of the garrison demoralized by the

bombardment. As it was growing late, and the crit-

ical time approaching for the deadly assault, which
was afterwards made, it became necessary (for the

safety of the garrison) to learn whether the forward
movement on the part of the assaulting column had
commenced. Gen. Taliaferro communicated his anx-

iety to the members of his staff grouped about him
in the bombproof, but hesitated to designate an offi-

cer to discharge this perilous duty.

Maj. H. D. D. Twiggs, then attached to the gen-

eral's staff as inspector general (afterwards lieuten-

ant colonel of his regiment, and now Judge Twiggs,

of Savannah), a handsome and gallant representative

of a chivalrous family, quietly stepped in front of his

chief, volunteered to leave the bombproof, to ascend

the parapet, and make the necessary observation. I

saw him when he left us, and I felt then, as did others,

that it would be the last service that Twiggs would
render for his country. I noticed Gen. Taliaferro

standing near the entrance of the bombproof with the

greatest solicitude depicted on his face, and could see

from the movement of his lips that he was asking the

intervention of Divine Providence in behalf of his

gallant staff officer. With the utmost coolness Maj.
Twiggs passed out into the exposed and open area.

heedless of the storm of death falling all around him,

reached the parapet of the fort, ascended it to its very

summit, and standing there midst the bursting shells,

flashing and thundering above and around him, he

deliberately raised his field glasses and surveyed the

enemy's batteries and surrounding sand hills, with
apparently as much self-possession as if he were in an

opera house and looking at the form and features of

a prima donna. He had not remained in that posi-

tion more than one minute when a fifteen-inch shell

descended almost vertically, striking the parapet with-

in two feet in front of him, and, burying itself in the

earth, exploded with terrific force. Instantly, with a

great cloud of earth and sand, Maj. Twiggs was
thrown up into the air six or eight feet, and fell back
from the parapet down upon the terreplein of the

fort, completely covered with sand, and to all appear-

ances dead. Several of us watching him immediately
rushed to where he was lying, and bore his apparent-

ly lifeless body into the bombproof. To our surprise

he opened his eyes and made his report to Gen. Talia

ferro. "General," he said, "the enemy are moving to

the assault." He then became unconscious, but after

the application of such restoratives as were at com-
mand the surgeon exclaimed : "He is not dead, Gen-
eral !" The next day Maj. Twiggs was fast recover-

ing from a severe concussion of the brain, and in a

short time rejoined his reginjent in Virginia, from
which he had been temporarily detached for staff

dutv. While I was an eyewitness to many "close

calls" during the civil war, and had a few myself, I

have always regarded the heroism of Maj. Twiggs as

not only unsurpassed during the war, but his escape
from death at Fort Wagner was most remarkable.

Vigilant Regard for His Commander.—Capt. S.

D. Buck writes from Baltimore : "In my heart I thank

you for the editorial note under article on page 390 of

September Veteran. How any soldier who followed

Gen. Early in the Valley campaign can speak ill of or

censure him I cannot see. With the odds he had to

contend with, Gen. Early kept fully 40,000 men from

Lee's front while he had only one-fourth of that num-
ber. He killed 1,948, wounded 11,890, and captured

3,121 ; total, 16,952. This is the report of Maj. Pond,

U. S. A., in his 'History of the Valley Campaign,'
pages 267 and 269. By the same author we find that

Sheridan had, on September 30, 1864, 35,489; Early,

10,015. Every old Confederate who sees that book
will think better of Early."
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ANNUAL MEETING ALA. VETERANS AND SONS.

On November 14 Montgomery, Ala., gave over the

keys of the historic "Cradle of the Confederacy" to a

host of Veterans and Sons of Veterans, both organ-

izations meeting there in joint reunion. The latter

perfected a State Division of the different Camps, and
elected Warwick H. Payne as Commander, who had
so served under appointment. Many interesting

speeches were made. While the Veterans were in

convention a pleasing incident gave proof of the love

and veneration of the Sons. It was announced that

a State delegation of the latter was present, and the

Veterans arose to receive them. They were invited

to participate in all the proceedings except the voting,

and their spokesman, Hon. Tennent Lomax, was
cheered with enthusiasm when he said that he had
come to tell them that the Sons had that day perfected

a State organization. "They bid me tell you," said

Hon. Lomax ; "that they know the brilliant victories

you have won; the splendid charges which you have
made; to tell you that when, from disease and death,

your ranks become extinct, we intend to keep up the

honor of the Confederacy. I desire to tell you that

the time will never arrive when they will become un-

worthy of the task. The fame of the Confedrate sol-

dier is too well known to need eulogy from any man.
The cause you fought for is historic. It was born
in this capital city."

This popular speaker also delivered the address of

welcome before the convention of Sons upon the

opening day in a historical and forceful discourse.

Address of Mr. Lomax.

Comrades: I care not where they meet or whose
sons they may be, there cannot lie an assembly of the

Sons of Confederate Veterans who have inherited a

higher estate of honor and of glory than the Sons of

the Confederate Veterans of Alabama.
With a population of a little over 600,000 white

people in 1861, from that time to 1865 Alabama sent

forth 120,000 men to die in glory with Sidney John-
ston or to live in immortality with Robert Lee. Of
this number, 35,000 never returned to the State whose
colors they had heroically carried on a hundred en-

sanguined fields.

In the thirty-six years that have elpased since the

close of the war between the States—the greatest wai
in the history of mankind—there has arisen no histo-

rian who has had the courage and the manhood to tell

the whole truth about the struggle for life of the
"Storm-Cradled Nation that fell." This fact gave rise

to the organization of which we are members, because
the young men of the South resolved that, whatever
might come in the future, one thing must come, and
that was that history should, at last and finally, tell

the truth, the eternal truth, about their fathers who
had died in battle and about their mothers, who in

spirit had died in grief and sorrow, even though their

lives had been spared. If I understand our organiza-
tion, its aims and purposes, this is its essential claim
for life. The proudest title I own to-day is that I am
the son of a Confederate soldier who died in battle for

his country, and no honor has come, or can come, to
you or to me which would eclipse the splendid glory
of such a heritage. That heritage were useless,

though, unless you can protect the memory of your

fathers from the ruthless efforts of those who have,

for a third of a century, sought to brand them as trai-

tors, and who have written it in some of the very
school books used in Southern schools. In ancient

mythology it was taught that the Goddess of Wai
sprang full-armed from the brain of Jove. In all the

history of the world the nearest approach to such a

miracle took place in this historic city in 1861, be-
cause, within three short months after the Southern
Confederacy was born here "grim-visaged war" was
organized on such gigantic scale as to eclipse all

history in its strength and power and death anil car-

nage, and to be the model of the world for all wars
that are to follow in the future of mankind. This city,

the cradle of that war, of the Southern Confederacy,
with that great record, desires through me to extend
to the sons of the men who went to the top of Cem-
etery Ridge at Gettysburg, who took Snodgrass Iliii

at Chickamauga, who defended the Bloody Angle in

the wilderness, who charged over the breastworks at

Franklin, who held the trenches at Petersburg, who,
in very fact, made the "name and fame of the Confed-
erate soldier so vivid and widespread" that they shine

resplendent over the soldiers of all the years that are
gone, and made him the model and exemplar for the

soldier in all the years that are to come, a most cor-

dial and chivalric welcome, both because they are
worthy descendants of their noble sires and because
they are united for the exalted purpose of securing,

for all after time, a record, pure and undefiled, of the
deeds of their heroic and godlike ancestors.

Assembled as you are lor such unselfiesh and holy
purposes, you commend yourselves to every man,
woman, and child in this historic city.

When the applause which followed the eloquent
address had subsided Mr. ( )wen called forward Com-
mander of the State Division, Warwick H. Payne,
Esq., who delivered a response full of feeling, as well

as noble and devoted thought. Mr. Payne's was well

received, and was delivered with ease and much force
On concluding his remarks, he formally assumed
charge of the convention, and Mr. Owen retired to

the floor.

Alabama Division Organized.

Mr. Owen then introduced the resolution, declar-

ing the Alabama Division formally organized, which
was unanimously adopted.

R. P. Grigg, of Camp Lomax, Montgomery, offered

the following resolution, which was unanimously
adopted

:

"Resolved, That the United Confederate Veterans
in reunion assembled, appreciating the patriotism of

the ladies of the White House Association in endeav-
oring to preserve the first White House of the Con-
federate States, hereby indorse them in their work."

Other important matters taken up by the Sons in

convention were: They resolved to aid the movement
to buy a silver service for the battleship Alabama,
and commended historical work. Mr. Thomas M.
< 'won, who presided at the meetings as late Division
Comnian.hr of Alabama, in his speech to the Sons,
touched largely upon this subject, referring to the sig-

nificant fact that the State was in the forefront with
historical work in the South, and stating that in a few-

years a full and accurate record of its annals would
be published. Mr. Owen, who is a good writer, di-
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rects a "Department of Archives and History of Ala-

bama" in the Montgomery Advertiser.

The Sons also pledged support to the Woman's
Memorial Committee, and discussed the question of

abolishing undeserved military titles.

The Veterans.

At the convention of Veterans Gen. George P. Har-
rison, Commander of the Alabama Division, made a

plea for State reunions and paid a high tribute to tht

Confederate cause. He said that it afforded him great

pleasure to look into the faces of the Confederates,

their mothers, daughters, and sons. When elected

Commander of the Alabama Division in Charleston
two years ago, he felt the necessity of holding a re-

union in Alabama, where more of the comrades
should meet. He was gratified at such a result, and
at the reception extended the Veterans.

He spoke of the city of Montgomery, where the

first capital of the Confederacy was located. He took
occasion to thank the women and the local comrades
tor their reception, and the people of Montgomery
who furnished "the material aid." He wisely said:

"My experience as a Confederate is that at all times

we should stand shoulder to shoulder."

Gen. Harrison read extracts from the constitution.

He told of the benefits of the State reunions. He
said that it was more to the Confederate soldier than
the reunions in Memphis, Louisville, or Dallas ; for

many of those who carried the musket have not the

money to attend these big reunions, so they are for

the favored few. He also said that the reason Alabama
had not erected more Confederate monuments was
through the lack of their assembling more frequently,

and that State reunions would relieve that misfortune.

RE-ENLISTMENT OF SECOND FLORIDA REGIMENT.
Mrs. M. W. Maxwell, of Jacksonville, Fla., refers

to a mention of reenlistment for the war of some
troops in the army of the West, as published in the

Veteran for December, 1900, in connection with
which she states that the following may be of inter-

est to some of the Veteran readers

:

At camp near Rapidan Station, Va., on the 28th
of January, 1864, a meeting was held by the Second
Florida Infantry for the purpose of considering the

subject of reenlisting. Resolutions were adopted, and
the next day the greater part of the regiment was
mustered in for the war by Capt. C. Seaton Fleming,
Chairman. The Richmond Enquirer says : "They
come ! they come ! Gallant little Florida has the
floor. We learn that the Second Florida Regiment
on the 28th enlisted for the war. This regiment came
to Richmond in July, 1861, as one-year volunteers, at

the expiration of which time they reenlisted for two
years. The other regiments, the Eighth and Fifth,

were already mustered in for the war, rendering any
further action unnecessary. The followng joint res-

olution was passed by the Confederate Congress,
showing their appreciation of the patriotic spirit man-
ifested by the Second Florida Regiment: 'Resolved,
That the thanks of Congress are due, and are
hereby tendered to the officers and men of the Sec-
ond Florida Regiment, who, after a service of distin-

guished gallantry and heroic suffering for nearly three
years, did, on the 28th ult., at a meeting held near
Rapidan Station, Va., resolve to reenlist for the war!"

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT ALBANY, GA.

Mrs. W. L. Davis, the Secretary, writes of it

:

The Ladies' Memorial Association of Albany, Ga.,

unveiled a beautiful monument to the Confederate
dead on the afternoon of November 13. The monu-
ment is rock and granite base surmounted by a life-

size figure of a Confederate soldier. The figure was
carved in Italy of finest white marble, pronounced by
connoisseurs a very beautiful work and most ex-
pressive face. Thirteen young ladies, daughters and
granddaughters of Veterans, representing the seced-
ing States, dressed in white and red, held the thirteen

cords which removed the veil at a salute from the
local military company. After a short but graceful
speech from Veteran Capt. J. T. Hester, representing
the city, the speaker of the day, the Hon. Joseph E
Pottle, of Milledgeville, Ga., was presented, and de-
livered one of the strongest and most sensible ad-
dresses recently made in the South. Before beginning
his oration proper Mr. Pottle paid a fitting tribute to
the following ladies, noted for their heroic work in

the early sixties : Mrs. Robert Carter, of Columbus,
Ga. ; Mrs. Winship, of Macon, Ga. ; Mrs. Samuel Hall,
of Macon County, Ga. ; and also three surviving mem-
bers of the Wayside Home of Albany. Mrs. A. H.
Wohlum, Mrs. L. P. D. Warren, and Mrs. L. S. Tal-
bot, who made the first Confederate flag used in

Georgia. From a platform built around the monu-
ment Mr. Pottle addressed over fifteen hundred peo-
ple, the stores being closed, and the citizens of Alba-
ny turning out en masse. The address was as follows

:

"The partial favor of the Ladies' Memorial Associa-
tion of this typical Southern city has imposed upon me
a responsibility not to be lightly assumed. Their
choice is complete assurance that these good women
do not esteem of supreme importance on an occasion
so sacred as this the mere ability to set to music sen-

tences which strike the ear. Claiming for myself no
unusual power to make radiant phrases pleasing to

the fancy, I do claim, with the earnestness of birth and
training and the conscious dignity of history and the
truth, the power at least to feel the influence of the
splendid story whose unrivaled beauty is the heritage
alike of the son of the South, whose daily toil makes
to laugh her fruitful soil, and of him who dictates the

destinies of State. And however halting and uncouth
your complimented speaker of to-day may be, you
will, I trust, sympathize with my purpose to tell the
old, old story with truthfulness if not with eloquence,
and with sincerity if not with beauty, for

I love to tell the story!

More wonderful it seems

Than all the golden fancies

Of all our golden dreams.

I love to tell the story

!

For those who know it best

What seems, each time I tell it,

More wonderfully sweet.

I love to tell the story,

For those who know it best,

Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it, like the rest.

For we all know the reason we love it now so well

:

the old, old story is true.
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"The awful holocaust which shook the very centers

of the civilized world, which brought ruin and devas-

tation to the remotest confines of this great republic,

and which for four long and bloody years wrenched

the chain which made a union of these sovereign

States, cannot be justified by an appeal to sentiment

on the one hand or by the united voice of fanatic zeal

on the other. With whatever passion or calmness,

with whatever forgiveness or regret we may review

the questions involved in that stupendous struggle, an
eternal fact remains : that on the one side or on the

other, Truth, pale-faced and earnest, sits in ceaseless

vigil. And while the echoes of the past are fast reced-

ing in the distance, it is well that we of the South on
occasions like this shall not only pay homage to those

whose death has testified their devotion, but that we
shall also recall the facts of history which justify that

supreme testimonial and which make doubly glorious

the sacrificial sufferings of those who have survived

the tempest and the storm.

"From the very brink of the grave, with the
zephyrs of eternity fanning his silver locks, with the

consciousness that his life was in the buried past, and
his hope in the limitless future, Jefferson Davis said

with trembling pathos : "Had I known all that was to

come to pass, had I known what was to be inflicted

upon me, all that my country was to suffer, all that

our posterity was to endure, I would do it all over
again." In these words, so gentle yet so stern, so

THE MONUMENT AT ALBANY, GA.

pathetic yet so courageous, the head of our loved
Confederacy beautifully epitomized the spirit of the
South. It is the same spirit which ignored and de-
spised the tremendous power of numbers, and which
forgot the force of unlimited wealth, and organized
army, and a powerful navy. It is the spirit which
laughed to scorn the proposition that promised gold
for our slaves, for an abandonment of principles

which had carried men smiling as their feet crimsoned
with blood the ice of the Deleware ana the snows of

Valley Forge. It is the spirit which glowed in the
superb sentences of Toombs, as he hurled in the
teeth of the wild fanatics of the North this sentence
of defiance to the death: 'Refuse lo let us depart in

peace, and you present us war. We accept it, and, in-

scribing uponour banners the glorious words "liberty"
and "quality," we will trust to the blood of the bravo
and the God of battles for security and tranquillity.'

It is the same spirit which inspired the phalanx to fol-

low Pickett and others up those heights with the calm
and splendid courage of the Light Brigade at the
battle of Sedan, and which found expression in the
gentle courtesy with which the helpless women of the
fleeing enemy were treated by our soldiers. It is the

spirit which glowed in the face of Sam Davis, the boy
of Tennessee who went to the gallows rather than
betray a sacred confidence, and which stilled the ag-
ony at the hopelessness of Appomattox. It is the
spirit which went with our torn and ragged heroes
back to burned cottages, to graves of loved ones, to

poverty, and to despair, and out of them wrought
again the South of Henry Grady, to take the place of

the South of Davis and Calhoun; and, thank God, it

is the same spirit which even down to this good hour
says to all the world, that the sons and daughters of

the South hold in the most sacred recesses of their

hearts the principles, which, though for the moment
were hidden beneath the hate and the fury of fanat-

icism and contempt of law, are eternal as 'the everlast-

ing hills, and by them and for them we are ready as

our fathers and our mothers were, to walk again, ii

need be, through the valley and the shadow of death.

"Born when the arbitrament of arms had entered
upon the record the judgment in the issue between
the North and South, reaching the age of intellectual

maturity when the infamies of the so-called recon-
struction had faded away into a memory, when busi-

ness interchange and social intercourse had resumed
their wonted course between the lately hostile hosts,

I have sought earnestly to look over the causes of the

civil war with dispassionate calmness, and to reach a

conclusion through the cool processes of the reason.

I have carefully studied the partisan utterances of

both sides, as well as the impartial statements of neu-

tral critics; and, after it all, with the love of truth in

my heart and the fear of God in my soul, I cannot see,

from the beginning to the end of the disputes and re-

criminations which culminated in the roar of cannon
at Fort Sumter, a single issue upon which there was
in the light of history, of personal and national honor,
room for an honest difference of opinion. I believe

with Bishop Pierce, of sainted memory, he of the

golden heart as well as the golden tongue, that 'our

Northern enemies, wise above what is written, mis-
took sedition for liberty, cant for piety ; that, as loud-

mouthed champions of the freedom of the black man,
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they trampled in the dust the most sacred rights of

their people ; that, with peace on their tongues they
brought on a gigantic war; that, swollen with vanity,

they despised the lessons of the past, and, confident

in the pride and power of numbers, they began tear-

ing down their own government, with the hope of de-

stroying us and that every step of their progress was
marked with aggression, perfidy, and blood ;' and I

say now, as reverently as he declared in 1861, that

resistance to such a people was obedience to God.
"From the very moment when it became apparent

to the Puritans of New England that the cessation
under the constitution of the African slave trade,

coupled with their bleak and inhospitable climate,

meant a rapid curtailment of their revenues as sellers

of slaves to the planters of the South, from the very
moment that the industry and the genius of the cav-

alier of the cotton belt made it certain that in the con-
test for industrial supremacy the South was possessed
of advantages almost insuperable the greedy selfish-

ness which had fattened upon the horrors of the slave

trade, discovered in the ownership of those slaves the

very 'climax of sin and woe,' and within ten years after

the trade in slaves was abolished by law, the spokes-

men of the people who had grown rich in the nefa-

rious business, gave expression to their selfish jeal-

ousy by insisting as a condition precedent to the ad-

mission of Missouri as a State, that slavery should not
exist within her borders. . . .

"In the beginning of this jealous war on the people
of the South the writers, the orators, the essayists of

this fanatic faction made no pretense that the curtail-

ment of the ownership of slaves, or the limitation of

the rights of their owners was within the constitution.

Phillips and Garrison and Lovejoy conceding in their

harangues that the constitution guaranteed, on its

face the property in slaves, as well as the right of

slave-owners to take their property to any part of the

common territory of the nation, and conceding also

the right under the constitution to recover their slaves

escaping to other States by due process of law, plant-

ed themselves on what they were pleased to call a

'higher-law,' and demanded the abrogation of the sol-

emn agreement between the States, on the ground
that it was in conflict with what they held to be the
declaration of divine inspiration.

"To the most casual reader of the history of his

country it must be apparent even to Mr. Lincoln that

the logical and inevitable result of the gigantic system
of fraud and insincerity I have adverted to, con-
ceded expressly the right of property in slaves by the
citizens of the States, and by necessary implication
the right of such slave owners to remove their prop-
erty to any part of the common territory. In his first

inaugural address he declared : 'I have no purpose,
directly or indirectly, to interfere with the institution

of slavery in the States where it exists. I believe I

have no lawful right to do so, and I have no inclina-

tion to do so.' And in his second annual message to

Congress, in 1862, he said : 'In a certain sense the lib-

eration of slaves is the destruction of property—the
same as any other property. It is no less true for

having often been said that the people of the South
are no more responsible for the introduction of this

property than are the people of the North, and when it

is remembered how unhesitatingly we all use cotton
and sugar and share in the profits of dealing in them.

it may not be quite safe to say that the South has
been more responsible than the North for its contin-

uance.' . . .

"I do not rejoice at these reminders of the past, at

these monuments, these graves, these widows, and
these orphans, but I do rejoice at the silent testimo-

nals which they speak of, ready and willing sacrifice

at the call of honor and of truth. I do not delight in

the destruction of property, of fabulous wealth, and the

impoverishment of my people, but I glory in that evi-

dence that my people weighed not gold against the
glory of a sacrificial offering to justice and the right.

"1 look around and see with pride the smoke stacks

of factories, dotting the towns and villages of the

South, and I hear with delight the hum of the ma-
chinery as it turns the snowwhite cotton into the com-
pleted cloth, and changes the metals of the hills into

the steel and iron of industrial enterprise, and I am
stirred to enthusiasm at the progress of our people.

In the professions and the trades I see the children of

the South taking again their high positions in the

councils and the industries of the nation, and I recall

with supreme delight that I am of Southern birth,

parentage, and blood ; but the keenest pleasure of it

all comes from the reflection that these things testify

the courage of the race, whose unrivaled heroism
makes it to leave the battlefield, the hopeless victim

of power and oppression, and rebuild in a few short

years the shattered fortunes of a nation.

"As I read the history of that period I do not be-

lieve it possible to have avoided the conflict. It was
indeed an irrepressible conflict ; irrepressible and in-

evitable because a surrender of their rights under the

law, to the power of force and numbers, without a

struggle to the bitter death, was to the people of the

South an absolute impossibility. . . .

Who Was the Confederate Private Soldier?

"He was the enthusiastic cavalier without the fiery

zeal of the fanatic. He was the devoted, loving pa-

triot without suspicion of mercenary motive. He
was the tender, gentle father who put away his prat-

tling infant as he shouldered his musket and marched
away, not with stern gesture of the Puritan stoic, but

with the earnest sorrow of the Christian and the gen-

tleman. He was the Chevalier Bayard of Southern
knighthood, who placed the farewell kiss on the pale

forehead of his bride, and tried in vain to chase from
his own face the emblems of keen anguish and regret

as he smiled to her with confidence and with hope.

He was the impersonation of that honor from whose
shield shone the bright image of the truth. In his

heart dwelt with unspeakable fondness the beauty and
the loveliness of his own Southland. He loved hei

with the intense affection of the Irishman for the

Green Isle of the Sea. He yearned for her with the

deep devotion of the Highlander for his Scottish

mountain home. Through generations he had im-

bibed the spirit of personal and of national honor.

To the conquered enemy he was courteous and gen-

tle ; to the conquering victor he was dignified and
courageous. To women he bore himself with gallant

tenderness, and to the sick and imprisoned he was
patient and helpful.

To his loved land he gave, without a stain,

Courage and faith. Vain faith and courage vain.
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"The civil war is over. The record is made up, the

judgment of history is declared and published. With
here and there a discordant note, the voice of history

pronounces this eulogism on the Confederate soldier,

whose heroic fame yon monument has built in endur-

ing stone. That his cause was just, for he demanded
only his rights under the constitution and the law;
that his courage was unrivaled, for he battled against

overwhelming odds and amidst unspeakable difficul-

ties ; that his victories were achieved without crueltv

or crime, for the page of his accomplishment shows
no spot or blemish on his glory; that he was superb
in defeat, for no childish tear of despair wet his cheeks
when he looked into the face of the inevitable ; that

he was unconquerable in surrender, for with the su-

preme consciousness of the truth and the right ap-
pealing to Almighty God and to posterity, he took up
the burden of life again and hewed out from a black-

ened wilderness of wretchedness and ruin the civiliza-

tion which is to-dav the pride and the marvel of the
world."

AFTERMATH OF HARTSVILLE.
IIV DR. JOHN O. SCOTT, SHERMAN, TEXAS.

Mrs. Halliburton was the patriotic lady who in the

excitement of battle, with unhesitating zeal, bestowed
her entire bed linen to serve as bandages for John
Morgan's wounded who occupied every room in her
spacious and elegant mansion. '

1 ier home was located

about one mile from the shady banks of the Cumber-
land, and near three hundred yards from the eminence
where Federal troops were encamped.
The battleground was about a mile from the village

of Hartsville. Morgan's troopers, seated on their

swift Kentucky thoroughbreds, with the velocity of

the winds, made a rapid detour to the left of the ene-

my, captured their garrison, attacked the Federals in

flank and front, joining the Ninth and Second Ken
tucky Infantry in line of battle opposite the eminence
where the Federals were encamped. This battle,

which resulted in the capture of several thousand Fed-
eral prisoners, was of short duration, perhaps as long
as three hours.

After this victory, which decked his brow with un-
fading laurel. Gen. Morgan, with his usual celerity.

crossed the steep banks of the Cumberland and with
all his trophies safe in Dixie bade defiance to the 1'ni

ted States forces, who, having heard the cannonading.
hurried to the rescue of their beleagured comrades.
Perhaps some minor details of this battle might be

of interest. Tt was my fate to be the only Confeder-
ate surgeon left on the battlefield with the wounded,
and the circumstances of this battle were different
fiom any I have ever known. The victorious heroes,
wiih their rich booty of prisoners, arms, provisions,
and clothing, had left the dead and wounded on the
field of carnage, and for an hour or more there reigned
a silence as gloomy and profound as a gravevard din-

ing the weird hours of midnight. Nothing was to be
seen save here and there wounded soldiers and aban-
doned worthless muskets. A wagon belonging to

some negroes was pressed into service and a majority
of the wounded conveyed to the mansion of the kind
lady above mentioned.
Never will we forget the glaring explosion of a cais-

son of Cobb's Battery in the very commencement of
the battle, scattering men and horses with a frightful

noise which hushed the din of battle. Near this

grewsome spot we found the mangled body of young
Waits from Paducah. He was so shockingly disfig-

ured from the explosion that we would nothave rec-

ognized him but for the gay tinselled artillery cap we
saw him so merrily smile under a few moments be-
fore as, thoughtless of any mishap, he rode on that

1 caisson into the raging battle.

Close by lay Lieut. Ethridge, from Greenville,
Miss., a noble specimen of the American soldier. Lit-

tle did he think of his sad fate when, on the march, he
jocosely requested us, should misfortune befall him,
!o write his lady love on the "flowery banks of the
majestic Mississippi." Near the crest of the hill where
the enemy were entrenched we recognized Lieut.
Thomas, wounded in tin left breast. At each gasping
breath of the dying hero the blood spurted and be-
smeared his richly gilded sword belt. Near by, lean-

in;: against a large oak tree, sat his chivalric mess"-

mate, Lieut. Rogers, of Phil Lee's company, lie ap-
1 almost lifelike, so much so that we called to

him. No answer being given, we were assured that

his brave spirit had found a home among the angels.

Near tin's hornet's nest of the battle, we found the
body of ("apt. Crockett. It must have been a hand-

DR. JOHN SCO!
Dr. John Orlando Scott was born at Locust Hill, near Frank-

tort. Ky,. m 1837. He graduated from Center College, Dan-
ville, Ky., in I1S56. Received the degree of M.D. from the

University of Louisville, Ky.. February, 1862 ; was an assist-

ant surgeon to the Second and Third Kentucky Regiments:

Assistant Surgeon to Byrnes' Battery, and Surgeon of the

Seventh Kentucky Regiment ; was in the battles of Shiloh,

Vicksburg, Murfreesboro, Hartsville, and other engagements.
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to-hand fight, for he was so blackened with powder
that we could scarcely recognize him. Here was the

spot where in the charge up the hill under a galling

fire of musketry there was some confusion. Then it

was that McDowell, Lee, Joyce, Moss, Higgins, and
others, with swords in hand, rushed forward and by
command and cheer renewed the charge until victory

was smiling on the star-flowering banners of a band
of heroes as brave as ever heard bugle call on em-
battled plain.

While at the hospital attending to the wounded the

surgeons and nurses were ordered by a United States

Cavalry officer to report to the commanding general,

who had just arrived on the battleground. As we
approached the hill where their forces were drawn up
"in line belligerent," we expected to see some Butler

or Burbridge who would send us manacled to the

dismal cells of Fort Hamilton. I had no idea who
was that red-headed, sandy-whiskered, military-look-

ing commanding general, until one of our nurses who
in antebellum days was one of John Harlan's political

proteges, hailed the star-decked man with "How are

you, John?" As soon as that social bomb shell was
exploded, recognitions were mutual, and there was a

general shaking of hands and greeting of friends, re-

lations, neighbors, and schoolmates, and many were
the earnest inquiries of the fate of brothers and cous-

ins. Col. Hunt wished to know of his brother. Col.

McKay, Whartorf, Capt. Noe, Davenport, and others,

beset us with inquiries for friends. When we pointed

to Mrs. Halliburton's house, containing the wounded,
with the yellow flag floating over it, men and officers

hastened there and vied with each other in cheering
words and kind acts. It was a grand sight to see

the man in blue assisting his brother of the gray in all

kindness and affection.

Harlan entered into the enthusiasm of his gener-

ous, noble-hearted Kentuckians. Without solicita-

tion on our part he proffered sugar, coffee, medicines,

medical assistance, and whatever the wounded need-

ed. By the aid of his ambulances the wounded were
conveyed to Hartsville, where the patriotic ladies vied

with each other in nursing the wounded of their

'acored deliverer." Mrs. Lee kindly had young
Craven Peyton, Morgan's orderly, conveyed to her
home and nursed him as tenderly as her own child.

He was wounded by a pistol ball while charging a
Lottery. He died of blood poison.

We can never forget a soldier by the name of Ed-
wards who was shot through the right lung. During
the first night after the battle, believing he was dying,
he requested one of the nurses to pray for him. The
nurse, not being a saint or having inherited the gown
of the order of Melchisedek, rushed for the chaplain,
Mr. Pickett. It was a touching scene in the solemn
hour of night, surrounded by the wounded, to see the
eloquent divine on bended knees by the side of the
dying hero and hear him utter a prayer to the Eternal
King of heaven so earnest and fervent that the most
hardened and wicked wept like children.

The day after the battle Mr. Hart and other kind
citizens saw the dead buried decently, with headboards
marked so plainly that in after years the resting

places of these heroes could be located by friends.

THE HANGING OF A FEDERAL SPY.

A. J. Cone writes from Gainesville, Tex.

:

In the November Veteran Cleve Rowan, of

Craig's, Miss., gives an account of the hanging near
Stevensburg, Va., of Mason, the Federal spy, and asks
if any of the boys living can recall the incident ; also

the hanging of the deserter taken from the jail at Ste-

vensburg.
I was a member of the Eighteenth Georgia Regi-

ment, Hood's Division of Longstreet's Corps, and re-

call vividly the incident. I have often thought of writ-

ing about it for the Veteran, having never before

seen it referred to. ...
At the time we were halted. We were marching

along an old and much-traveled road, but which ap-

peared to have been abandoned by the traveling pub-
lic. We momentarily expected to fall upon and route

an unsuspecting enemy. With eagerness we were
pressing on at a lively pace, when suddenly we were
halted, and, falling down on either side of the road,

Gens. Longstreet and Hood, with their staffs, passed
from the front of column to the rear, and as they

passed by us we saw the spy riding between two staff

officers. No one told us that he was a spy, but we
privates suspected that he was. Soon we retraced our
steps to find the body of the "daring soldier" hang-
ing limp and lifeless to a tree. Some thought that

Longstreet had been misled by this man, whereby
we lost a day's march. I would like to know of this

rash undertaking and its particulars.

Comrade C. R. Pollard, who was adjutant of the

Thirteenth Virginia Regiment Infantry, Corse's Bri-

gade, writes from Baltimore, Md.

:

While I am convalescing at my home from the re-

cent illness from typhoid fever, I have been supplied

by some of my old comrades, from '61 to '65, with a

few back numbers of the Veteran to entertain my-
self and, in my mind, fight over some of the old bat-

tles of the "great war." In so doing, I find an error

which I think should be corrected. In (Volume 6,

Number 4) April, 1898, there is an account of the bat-

tle of Gettysburg, July, 1863, 'from J. R. McPherson,
who was a private in Company C, Twenty-Eighth
Virginia Regiment of Infantry, Pickett's Division.

In Comrade McPherson's concluding account of

said engagement, he refers to Gen. Withers's Brigade
of Pickett's Division, as having been "detached a few

days before the battle, and not engaged." In this he

is in error. I am a survivor of Corse's Brigade of

Pickett's Division that was not in said battle, being
detached and left at Hanover Junction, Va., on that

advance movement to Pennsylvania. Withers's Bri-

gade, as my memory serves me, was never in Pickett's

Division, but I think that brigade—Gen. Jones M.
Withers, of Alabama, who was promoted to Major
General in 1862—was in the army of Tennessee.

It is not my purpose or wish to detract or take from
Withers's Brigade any of the laurels they are entitled

to, yet would like to have Corse's Brigade in its right

place and not lost sight of. Now if any reference can

be made of this in any subsequent number correcting

this error, I among the surviving members of Corse's

Brigade would highly appreciate same. I would like

to subscribe to the Veteran.
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Col. Charles D. Anderson.

Thomas H. Edgar, Adjutant Magruder Camp,

writes from Galveston

:

Died, November 21, at Fort Point Lighthouse, Gal-

veston Island, Col. Charles D. Anderson, who was a

gallant Confederate officer. He was seventy-four

years of age. Several months ago he took la grippe,

and never fully recovered from that illness. For the

last six years he had served as lighthouse keeper.

Comrade Anderson served with distinction and
honor in the Confederate army. At the close of the

war he engaged as a civil engineer, holding several

prominent positions under the government in the

river and harbor service. Col. Anderson was a grad-
uate of West Point, and was appointed second lieu-

tenant of the Fourth Texas Artillery June 26, 1856,

and promoted to first lieutenant July 6, 1859. He was
in the Northwest when the struggle between the

States began. Immediately securing a leave of ab-
sence, he left for the South, traveling overland several
hundred miles in the dead of winter. Promptly on his

arrival at home he resigned from the Union army
and enlisted in the army of the Confederacy.
He was commissioned a captain, and for gallant and

meritorious service he was promoted to rank of colo-

nel and placed in command of the Twenty-First Ala-
bama Infantry. He was in the battle of Shiloh, and
afterwards was ordered to the command of Fort
Gaines. In his gallant defense of that fort he was
praised by Admiral Farragut. At the close of the war
he surrendered his sword to Admiral Farragut. The
sword was a gift from a number of friends, and a few
years later it was returned to Col. Anderson with the
following inscription on the blade : "Returned to Col.

C. D. Anderson by Admiral Farragut for his gallant

defense of Fort Gaines April 8. 1864." Taking up the
practice of civil engineering after the war, he came
to Texas, and constructed many miles of railroad in

the State. He afterwards served two years as city

engineer of Austin, and then came to Galveston. The
new customhouse here was among the products of

his engineering skill. Finally he was appointed keep-
er of the Fort Point Lighthouse, where, true to the

instinct of a soldier, his life quietly ended at his post
of duty. He leaves a widow, three sons, and a host of
friends. Col. Anderson was a Knight of Honor and
a member of Magruder Camp No. 105, U. C. V.
These comrades attended his funeral.

Gen. W. H. Young.

W. F. McClanahan, Orange, Tex., writes

:

I send you a clipping from the Galveston News
chronicling the death of Gen. William Hugh Young
at his home in San Antonio. Gen. Young was colo-

nel of the Ninth Texas Infantry, and his regiment was
assigned to Ector's Brigade, if I remember right, at

Shelbyville, Tenn., shortly after the battle of Mur-
freesboro.

Gen. Young was a quiet, unassuming gentleman,
and as a commander a strict disciplinarian, but was
lenient and kind to all his men who bore the record of

good soldiers. When we lost Gen. Ector at Atlanta,

Ga., he being severely wounded by a shrapnel ex-

ploding just in front of our lines, and Capt. Robinson,
who was with Gen. Ector, killed by the same shell,

Gen. Young, then being senior colonel, took command
of the brigade, and so continued until the battle of

Alatoona, where in that desperate charge his horse
was soon shot from under him, but he continued leading
his men until wounded himself. Guns were clubbed,

bayonets and rocks were used, a lieutenant knocked
down the Yankee flag-bearer with a rock and a man
of my company, John Hardy, brought the flag out
on the retreat, when some of Sherman's reinforce-

ments rushed to cut us off Gen. Young was left

wounded and captured.

No braver officer ever lived than Gen. William H.
Young, and 1 am glad to remember that T enjoyed his

full confidence with two others of his scouts who, with

me, crawled inside the Yankee lines at Atlanta to rec-

onnoiter for him. One of them, named Young, was
from Sherman, Tex., and the other from Waco, Tex.,

hut 1 forget his name. Would lie glad to know of

them.
I Jen. Young was in 1 is sixty third year, having been

born in B-ooneville. Mo., January 1, 1838. He came
to Texas in 1S41 with his father, Hugh F. Young, and
settled at Clarksville. At the breaking out of the war
between the States he entered the Confederate army
as a captain in S. B. Maxey's Texas Regiment. He
participated in the battle of Shiloh and afterward was
elected colonel of his regiment. He served in the At-

lanta campaign in Ector's Brigade, and after Ector
lost his leg Young was appointed to his command of

the Brigade. Later, when Hood marched northward.

Gen. Young was wounded in the attack on Altoona
Heights and was captured and confined on Johnson's
Island until July, 1865. IK' was a prominent lawyer

in San Antonio after the war up to his death.

Comrade McClanahan writes also of the death at

Sabine Pass, Tex., of Rev. George W. Langley, who
served in Company F., Tenth Texas, Ector's Brigade.

Mrs. J. S. Raine.

A wide circle of friends and Daughters of the Con-
federacy, in particular, were painfully shocked by the

death of Mrs. J. S. Raine, of Atlanta, Ga., which oc-

curred on December 5. Mrs. Raine was the beloved
President of the Atlanta Chapter U. D. C, and though
not well was present at the entertainment given visit-

ing delegates to the Wilmington Convention who
passed through that city en route home. She was one
of the central figures at the elegant breakfast given

in their honor.
Mrs. Raine served long and faithfully in the U. D.

C. She was Corresponding Secretary and Vice Pres-

ident for the two years before she was elected Presi-

dent of the (Atlanta) Chapter. During the Confed-
erate reunion her hospitable home on Peachtrce
Street was kept open constantly in a reception to all

visitors.
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The Daughters of the Confederacy attended Mrs.
Rains's funeral in a body, wearing the red and white
colors.

John W. Ramsey.
John Wesley Ramsey was born in Gibson County,

Tenn., October 7, 1840, and died at his home in Tren-
ton, Tenn., November 4, 1901. He joined the First
West Tennessee Battalion, afterwards Company D,
Fifty-Fifth Regiment of Tennessee Volunteers, which
was organized in the summer of 1861, and served all

the years of the war. He was in prison at Camp Rey-
nolds and Camp Douglas, and exchanged at Vicks-
burg, Miss., in September, 1862. After this he was
again with the Fifty-fifth Tennessee until the last gun
of the war was fired.

He was married in 1866 to Victoria M. Heard, who,
with seven children, survives him. One who was a
companion of life, standing by his bedside as his life

slowly ebbed away, paid him this beautiful tribute

:

"I knew him when he was a baby, when a boy, when
a soldier in prison, in public life, and in private life,

and I never knew a better man." Another tribute,
which will have the indorsement of all who knew him,
was paid him by his employer, in calling him the
" 'soul of honor,' an honest, conscientious worker, on
whom I could always rely." But, sweetest of all

thoughts to his family will be the memory of his
quiet, peaceful. Christian life, as husband and father,
faithful and affectionate, living only for them and oth-
ers.

Capt. William Fry
died, October 13, 1900, at McCoy, Tex., on the farm
where he had lived for twenty-four years. He was
reared and lived in Greene County, East Tennessee,
till the opening of the civil war. From its organiza-
tion in 1862 he was captain of Company I, Twenty-
Ninth Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A. From then till

the close of the war he operated in Upper East Ten-
nessee, commanding a semi-independent companv of
scouts, subject to the order of Gen. Vaughan, com-
manding the department. The service rendered the
Southern people living in that section by Osborne,
Dyke, Fry, and others, by protec ing them from
the depredations of bushwhackers, will be remembered
while there are survivors of those perilous times.
They killed or drove from the country many of the
worst characters that infested that region.
On the morning that Gen. Vaughan surrendered

Capt. Fry and two comrades rode away without com-
plying with terms, and he died as he had lived, believ-
ing in the justice of the cause for which he fought.
Two sons, Drs. J. M. and H. T. Fry, live at Wills
Point, Tex.

J. M. Woodward.
The Wilmington Messenger reports the death of J.

M. Woodward, of Florence, S. C, from which the
following is taken : "James Monroe Woodward was
born in Raliegh, N. C, and in early life went to South
Carolina, and ever afterwards resided in Florence and
Darlington Counties. He entered the Confederate
Army with the Darlington Guards and served in
Charleston until the fall of Fort Sumter. He became
lieutenant of Dickerson's company, but was captured

at Morris Island, S. C, and sent to Johnson Island,

where he was kept prisoner until the close of the war.
He was the only brother of Mr. A. J. Woodward, of

Fayctteville, N. C, and uncle of Col. W. J. Woodward,
of Wilmington.

Col. Roger Moore,
of Wilmington, the last commander of the Third

North Carolina Cavalry, was born near Wilmington
July 19, 1838, and was in business in that city as a
wholesale and commission merchant at the beginning
of the great war. He was a member of the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry, having enlisted with that com-
mand, served in the Eighteenth Regiment, to which it

was assigned, until 1861, when he resigned. In the

spring of 1862 he entered the service again as a mem-
ber of the company known as Lawrence's Partisan
Rangers, subsequently assigned to W. C. Claiborne's

Battalion, Fourth North Carolina, or Seventh Con-
federate Cavalry Regiment
When

"

companies, Private Moore was promoted captain and
given command of the senior company. Soon after-

wards he was disabled by the fall of his horse. Four
months later he was made commissary of the Third
Cavalry, with the rank of captain. About a year later

he was promoted major, and in this rank, when Col.

John A. Baker was captured, June 21, 1867, he took
command of the regiment. In August, 1867, he was
promoted to lieutenant colonel.

Participated in Many Battles.

While with the Third Cavalry he participated in the
battles of Kinston, and New Berne ; then the cavalry

affairs on the Blackwater and with Longstreet about
Suffolk, and the battles which resulted in the bottling
of Butler at Bermuda Hundred ; later at Ashland,
Yellow Tavern, Hanovertown, Hanover C. H., North
Anna Bridge, Nance's Shop, Deep Bottom, White
Oak Swamp, Malvern Hill, Charles City Road (where

Lawrence's Rangers were divided into two

COL. ROGER MOORS.
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Gen. J. R. Chambliss was killed), Belfield. He was

then in fighting with Wilson's and Kantz's raids un-

der Hampton, the City Point cattle raid, at Reams's
Station, Burgis's Mill, Hatcher's Run, Davis's Farm,
Dinwiddie C. H., Five Forks, and Nambozine Church.

In all of these spirited engagements Col. Moore
served with conspicuous gallantry and fully sustained

the reputation of the troopers led by Gordon, Bar-

ringer, and W. H. F. Lee.

After the surrender of the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia at Appomattox he returned to Clinton, N. C,
and in August following again made his home in Wil-

mington, where he ever afterwards resided. He be-

came one of the leading and prosperous business men
of the city. He has served as alderman of the city

and county commissioner of New Hanover County.
Col. Moore's reserve was exquisite. He was heroic

in emergencies, and yet was so thoroughly in love

with his fellow-man that he sought diligently the ways
of peace. His word was his bond. On one occasion
he had given his promise to a certain business course
to accommodate a friend, and he held to it at the sac-

rifice of much money. His faithful Christian charac-
ter may be well cherished as a model.

MAJ. J. H. LlTTLEFIELD,

of Hillsboro, Tex., died suddenly of heart disease, on
June 7, 1901, at the home of his daughter in New
York City, aged seventy-four years. He was born in

Viva, Ind., and moved to Texas at an early age, and
was a prominent merchant of the State for fifty years.

He served throughout the war for the Confederacy,
having enlisted as a private and winning promotion
to a Major in Hood's Texas Brigade. He was an
assistant quartermaster to the Fifth Texas Infantry,
and I hen quartermaster to Robinson's Brigade. Three
sons and a daughter live in Texas, and one dau.^1 n . 1

in New York City. Maj. Littlefield was a genial and
courteous man and was highly esteemed in his State.

W. H. Fisher.

William Hickory Fisher was born in Arkansas in

1832, and came to Tennessee when only ten years old.

He joined the Confederate cavalry, Tenth Tennessee,
under Col. Cox in Gen. N. B. Forrest's command.
He was elected lieutenant of his company, but acted

as captain and took part, it is said, in every battle

(ought by Forrest. In his death Decatur County loses

one of her best citizens, and his family and friends a

kind and loving associate. He died at his home near

pecaturville, Term., on November 27, and was bur-

Jed with Masonic honor on Thanksgiving Day.

Col. J. J. Turner
died Wednesday, December 5, at his home on North
Writer Street. Gallatin, Tenn. He had been confined

to his room for the past two months, but for several

days preceding the end his condition was thought to

be improved, and his death, which was due to heart

failure, was unexpected, and a shock to his family

and friends.

The deceased was born in Sumner County, June 28,

1830. and was educated at Franklin College, near

Nashville. Tenn. He afterwards graduated in the

Law Department of Cumberland University, Leba-

non, and began the practice of his profession at

Springfield. Several years afterwards he removed to
Gallatin, forming a partnership with Col. John W.
Head. He at once took a prominent place at the bar,

and was considered one of the best and most success-

ful lawyers of the State, being engaged in some of the
largest lawsuits that have occurred in Tennessee.
At the beginning of the civil war Col. Turner en-

tered the Confederate army as a major in the Thirtieth

Tennessee Regiment, mustering out at the close as
lieutenant colonel. During the four years' conflict he
made an enviable record as a brave, gallant soldier,

being engaged in many memorable battles, including

Fort Donelson. Chickamauga, Vicksburg, and Jack-
son, Miss. He was several times wounded in battle,

one shot through the lungs having menaced his

health the balance of his life.

Col. turner represented Sumner County in the

Legislature of 1858, and was also a member of the

constitutional convention of 1870, in which he took a

COL. J. J. TURNER.

prominent part. He was married in 1854 to Miss
Adeline Harper, who died several years ago. She
was a descendant of Gen. William Russell, of Revo-
lutionary fame. He is survived by three children,

Robert H. Turner, Mrs. Adeline Cherry, and Clarabel

Turner.
The deceased was a man of wide information and

good education, being a constant reader of the best

literature. He was an affectionate and indulgent fa-

ther and husband. The above facts were gathered

from the Gallatin Examiner.

Col. D. C. Kelley, of Forrest's Cavalry, now Lieut.

Gen. Forrest's Cavalry Corps, writes from personal

knowledge certain facts connected with Col. Turner's

part in the bat lie of Fort Donelson :

It was probably as late as 3 p.m., on the day of that

fateful battle that Gen. A. J- Smith, commanding a
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fresh brigade of Federal soldiers, moved to Uie attack

on the Confederate right flank. The position and
the hour were alike critical in the extreme; the posi-

tion sought to be obtained was a high point, which, if

secured, would have enabled the Federal General to

command Fort Donelson, and at the same time to en-

filade the whole Confederate line. The ascent by
Smith's men was very difficult; they, however, were
fresh troops under the command of one of the most
accomplished as well as the most daring officers in

Grant's army. For six hours the battle had been
waged with terrible carnage. On the Confederate
left, as one after another Federal line had been driven

from the field, fresh troops had been hurried to take
their place, until in large numbers the Confederate

forces had been drawn from our right to reenforce our

left.and center.

The Thirtieth Tennessee was left alone to guard
our right flank where as yet no attack had been made

;

the Colonel commanding the Thirtieth and two com-
panies had been detached, moving toward our center.

Col. Turner had only four hundred men with whom
to meet Smith's advance. Writers on the Federal

side have woven many laurels for Gen. Smith's brow
in eulogy of his magnificent advance, while our his-

torians have, so far as is known to the writer, failed

to tell, that before Smith's line reached the summit of

the ridge they were so gallantly climbing they found
a lion in their path—Turner and his four hundred for

a desperate hour holding Smith at bay, so that he
never gained the summit of the ridge. About 4 p.m.

Turner was reenforced, and the firing ceased with

Smith baffled and the indomitable Turner command-
ing the victorious Confederates on our right. This

action types Col. Turner throughout the war.

The probabilities are that Col. Turner died a com-
paratively poor man, though he had appeared in al-

most very important lawsuit on one side or the

other in three adjoining counties. A man who knew
him well said to me : "The widows and orphans will

miss him," adding, "Turner's trouble was that he did

not stop to consider which side the large fee was on,

and too often became not only attorney but surety as

well for those whose helplessness appealed to his sym-
pathy;" thus again illustrating the aphorism, "The
bravest are the tenderest."

The writer is prepared to testify to the fact that on
a campaign involving a great moral issue he found
Col. Turner efficiently at his side throwing to the
winds all questions of mere political preferment as he
gave time and voice to the prohibition of the liquor

traffic, exhibiting a moral bravery, which was a noble
sequel to his heroic courage as a Confederate soldier.

Some years before his death he became a member of

the Methodist Church in Gallatin.

Ex-Gov. James D. Porter furnishes the following:

After the field of Missionary Ridge had been lost,

and every general officer had left it, Col. Turner as-

sumed command of Tyler's Brigade (Col. Tyler had
been dangerously wounded), composed of the Thir-
ty-Seventh Georgia, the Tenth, Fifteenth, Thirty-Sev-
enth, and Twentieth Tennessee Regiments, the First

Tennessee Battalion, the Thirtieth Tennessee, and
Cobb's Battalion of Artillery. Turner had been di-

rected by his Division General to retire and follow on
to the pontoon bridge, but the gallant Colonel decided

to arrest the Federal advance. He fought Sheridan's
entire division, and held it in check for two hours. It

was the most gallant action of the campaign. Pro-
motion was won by Turner, if he did not receive it.

After the fall of Col. McGavock, at Raymond, Miss.,
Col. Turner commanded the Tenth and Thirtieth
Tennessee Regiments consolidated of Gregg's Bri-

gade. This small brigade fought Logan's and Crock-
er's Divisons, and before the engagement closed it

was assailed by McPherson's Seventh Army Corps.
Col. Turner, with three hundred men, attacked the

Third Missouri, eight hundred strong, and drove
them in great disorder from the field. The Colonel
commanding reported that he was assailed by three
field regiments. On other parts of this famous field

Turner was conspicuous and won the commendation
of Gen. Gregg.
At Jonesboro Col. Turner was most conspicuous.

His command was hurled against the intrenched po-

sition of the enemy, protected by an impassable abatis,

well-served artillery, and two lines of infantry. He
lost one-third of his command in a few minutes. He
was twice wounded, and his gallant brother, Capt, J.
H. Turner, of the Thirtieth Tennessee, received four
mortal wounds. He held his position until ordered to
retire.

Gen. Joseph A. Walker.

Capt. S. D. Buck writes from Baltimore, Md.

:

In sending the photograph of Gen. Joseph A. Walk-
er, who died recently at Wytheville, Va., I feel it a

duty to the cause he so heroically defended to say
something as to his connection with the regiment to

which I had the honor of being a member.
Gen. Walker was in every sense a soldier. "The

bravest of the brave" is applicable to him as it was to

Marshal Ney a century ago. In June, 1861, he re-

ported for duty as Lieutenant Colonel of the Thir-

teenth Virginia Infantry, at Winchester, having been
promoted from Captain in the Fourth Virginia Infan-

try. I had the honor of commanding Company H. of

the Thirteenth, having been promoted to that posi-

tion at the instance of Col. Walker. He reported for

duty just after the return of the regiment from Rom-
ney. A. P. Hill was the colonel, Walker, lieutenant

colonel, and James B. Terrill, major. Three better or

more gallant officers never drew sword in defense of

the cause so dear to the people of the South. Col.

Hill soon left us and became most conspicuous as

lieutenant general, and was immortalized by Gen. R.

E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, as both of these great

men died with the name of the gallant Hill upon their

lips. In the dying hour, they seemed to have been
fighting their battles over, and both called for Gen.

Hill to prepare for battle.

Walker was with us longer, having been promoted
to colonel, and Terrill to lieutenant colonel. Later,

Walker was promoted to brigadier general and com-
manded the Stonewall Brigade. He said : "To have
commanded such a regiment as the Thirteenth Vir-

ginia, and such a brigade as 'Stonewall' was glory

enough for me." Poor Terrill, gallant, brave soldier,

fell at Spottsylvania, C. H., commanding the Thir-

teenth Virginia. His commission as brigadier gener-

al was at Lee's headquarters, but he did not know of
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the high esteem in which he was held. Peace to the

ashes of that brave spirit.

Walker and Terrill deserved the credit for the re-

nown won by that grand regiment. Of this regiment

Gen. Lee said : "It is a splendid body of men." Gen.
Ewell said : "It is the only regiment in my command
that never fails." Gen. Jeb Stuart said : "It always
does exactly what it is told." Old Jubal Early, the

"lion-hearted," said : "They can do more hard fighting

and be in better plight afterward than any troops I

ever saw." Gen. Stuart knew the value of the Thir-

teenth. It fought with his cavalry several times,

notably at Sharpsburg, and he, the grandest cavalry

officer of the age, applied to the authorities at Rich-

mond to have the regiment mounted and put in his

command, but the request was refused, indorsed,

"The infantry, such as this regiment, is needed where
it is." Walker and Terrill moulded these men and
made them equal to any regiment in the sen-ice. At
Cross Keys, Walker led us in the first really severe

battle. After skirmishing for some time, he "rallied

on the center." and. a^ soon as Formed, without con-

sidering the number of the enemy, charged across a

wheat field on to a brigade of infantry and a battery

Of artillery. The clarion voice of Walker could be
heard, "when the ranks were rolled in vapor and tin-

winds were hushed with sound." Gallant, "doughty"
Walker! The heart grows sick at the thought of that

voice being stilled in death.

At Port Republic we were on the extreme right, and
flanked Shield's position at the "coal kiln," coining

down the mountain just as the enemy's line was
broken. Walker was in command of the regiment in

the entire valley campaign under Jackson, Fronl Roj
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al, Middletown, Winchester, Halltown. After Port
Republic with Jackson's corps we went to Richmond,
and as skirmishers for the division, we were the first

of the corps to fire a gun in that memorable campaign
around Richmond, known as the "Seven Days'
Fight." Walker directed the regiment with a master-
hand. In the afternoon when the firing at Gain's
Mill shook the earth, notwithstanding the regiment
had been on skirmish lines all day—as soon as he
found the enemy had withdrawn from our front, he
formed the regiment and marched it at quick time in
the direction of the heaviest tiling. As we were on the
march, "right in front." a Yankee batterv got our

and the colors were cut down three times, only
to be picked up and waved at the enemv again. After
crossing an open space, we were halted "and changed
front forward on First Company," forming line of
battle at the edge of a dense thicket. Walker did not

"go in." but he was a man of the hour,
and knew men were needed at the front, and his lion-
heart and patriotism could not be staved. His voice
rang out above the din of battle, which was the -

est tiring I ever heard. As his command: "Forward,
guide righl !" came down the line, every man sprang
i" the charge, over bushes, briars, and through the
swamp, coming out in front of the enemy's fortifica-
tions rhe H Is were lull of men, and as we pressed
forward, 1 saw old Gen. Ewell riding fearlessly, en-
couraging the men and urging them forward.' We

within a hundred yards of the works, when the
v broke and fell back. As to how Walker's men

acquitted themselves, the casualties will answer. Out
of 260 men. [28 fell killed and wounded. On to Har-
rison's I.an, ling we followed the broken, retreating

my.
< »ii return of the army. Jackson's corps was ordered

to Gardnerville, and met the enemv at Slaughter's
Mountain, in Culpepper Count v. Gen. Early in com-
mand of the brigade, ordered Col. Walker to deploy
his regiment and "feel the enemv." Moving forward
on the main road leading to Culpepper C. II.. there
soon began a skirmish fire. Pressing on we came out
in a field near the lane leading to Mrs. Crittenden's.
( hi the hill beyond was posted a solid line of cavalry.
The men were in fine spirits, supposing they had only
cavalry to contend with, fully expecting a charge and
were eager for it. By a beautiful maneuver, the cav-
alry disappeared, and before us stood a solid line of
"blue coats with muskets." Gen. Early, (old |ube),
came up with the brigade, and the line of battle was
formed. Men were ordered to lie down, and for

hours, under an August sun. were shelled, the earth
being plowed about us by the enemy's fire. While
this was in progress, the enemy was moving to our

1 o'clock, charged with great gal-
lantry, breaking our line. Early at once moved for-

ward, but soon found that his left flank was esposed,
and had to fall back a short distance. Walker, after
withdrawing about one hundred yards, saw Snow-

Vndrews Battery, supported by the gallant Col.
Hoffman and his regiment, the Thirty-First Virginia,
in great danger (-if being captured, when he moved
back to their support, and while heavily engaged. Col.
Tallifarro, of Stonewall Brigade, came down the line,

calling to his men to rallv to the Thirteenth Virginia.
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"See, she stands like a stonewall!" (See Dabney's

Life of Jackson for particulars of this incident.) We
saved Andrew's Battery, and at once moved forward.

The enemy, seeing the confusion on the left, thought

our army was routed, and prepared for a cavalry

charge. Walker took in the situation, and his voice

rang out : "Thirteenth, left wheel !" The order was

promptly obeyed, and as the cavalry came down the

lane, we received them at ten paces with a volley,

thoroughly breaking their line, killing and wounding

many. I believe, had that charge not been checked,

the battle would have been lost. Walker made no

stop for orders, but changed front forward on the First

Company, formed his line facing north, following the

enemy, and at nightfall, the Thirteenth were the near-

est troops to the enemy. At this time an amusing

scene took place. Gen. Early missed the Thirteenth

which had really not been in the line of battle prop-

er for want of room—and was inquiring for it. Some

one told him the Thirteenth "was still running." Old

Jube was red hot, cursing !—the very air smelt of brim-

stone When Walker rode back, Gen. Earlv address-

ing Walker, said: "Where in the h— is the Thir-

teenth?" "Gen. Early, d— it, if you want to find

the Thirteenth, go closer to the enemy. It is a mile

in front, holding on for you to come up. The Thir-

teenth don't stay with the wagon-train !"

I could write much more of this dead hero. The

best friend a good soldier ever had, and a terror to the

man who shirked his duty. That model soldier and

scholarly gentleman, Gen. H. Kyd Douglass, who

served on Stonewall Jackson's staff, and later, on

Gen. Walker's, said in a recent letter to the writer

:

"Dear sturdy Gen. Walker, that doughty man and sol-

dier, was a good friend of mine and trusted me," and

I sav with all my heart, Amen. Rest in peace, my
dear friend and General, your old comrades delight in

your well earned honors, won in defense of a noble

cause.

Gen. W. F. Perry.

The "Last Roll" can hardly have a more worthy

setting than to place in it the face and life reference to

Gen. William Flake Perry, who crossed over the Riv-

er December 17, 1901. He was born in Jackson

County, Georgia, March 12, 1823. At the age of

twenty years he became a teacher and followed that

profession except to vacate it in the sixties to brave

death on the battlefield from patriotic impulses, in vin-

dication of Constitutional rights. Through his mar-

riage to Miss Ellen Brown, of Alabama, there were

four children, three of whom survive him as does his

faithful worthy wife.

Kentucky became their home in 1861, and he died

where he had long resided, in Bowling Green. For

the last eighteen years he taught in Ogden College.

Rev. William Lunsford, as introductory to a beau-

tiful funeral oration, in which he portrayed the ad-

mirable characteristics of Gen. Perry as citizen, sol-

dier, teacher, and Christian, said :

I approach my task to-day with no little timidity.

I am deeply sensible of my inability to meet the re-

quirements of this hour. I have neither the wisdom

nor the words for an undertaking so difficult and im-

portant, important to you and important to me.

Why this gathering' of the representative elements

of our city—the business, the professional, the schol-

arly? It means that the living form of our best-be-

loved citizen has gone forever. I can only alleviate

GfcN. W. K. PERRY.

your grief in part. I offer you the consolation which
memory brings in preserving the inspiration of his

spirit and the fragrance of his life. If I were ever so

gifted in speech I could find no words in which to

voice your feelings, and the feelings of hundreds of

others in this community who realize that for the last

time they have looked upon the figure of Gen. Perry
in its quiet movement among us, feelings of sorrow
at his loss and of pride and reverence for his life an
character. Permit me, in the words of another, t

beg that whatever of fault you may find in this serv

ice, you will supply out of the richness and fullness o
vour recollection.

iV

!

In the Veteran of April, 1901, there appeared a

thrilling account of "The Devil's Den," at Gettys-

burg by Gen. Perry. He entered the Confederate

service as major of the Forty-Fourth Alabama Regi-'

ment, serving with his command in the Army off

Northern Virginia. As senior officer present he
commanded the brigade in several battles during the

year 1864, and was recommended for promotion by
Gen. Longstreet. During the last days of the retreat 1

to Appomattox, his well-disciplined brigade was the]

rear guard of Lee's army and comprised about one-j

tenth of its effective force.

Samuel H. Deane.

Henry H. Deane, of Jacksonville, Fla., writes

:

Passed over the river to "rest under the shade of

the trees," May 8, 1900, from his home at Griffin, Ga.,
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Samuel H. Deane. He was born at Griffin, Ga., Feb-
ruary 22, 1842. His parents were reared in the good
old State of Massachusetts, but moved South—to
Georgia—early in their married life. He developed
in early life principles of character and stability of

purpose.

When the great war was launched in 1861 his par-

ents were greatly disturbed, as all of their relatives

and the friends of their early days were in the far

North, while a residence of more than two decades
had endeared them to the Southland.
Samuel Deane was animated by the stirring stories

of battle after battle until he could resist no longer
the call to the de-
fense of his coun-
try. Feeling that
it was useless to

try to gain the
consent of his par-
ents, he slipped

away quietly at

night. He enlist-

ed February 15,

1862, in Company
E, Second Geor-
gia Cavalry, un-
der Col. Lawton,
Crews's Brigade,
afterwards serv-

ing under For-
rest. With the

exception of thir-

ty days spent in

prison (having
been captured at

Lebanon Junction. Ky. ), lie was in active service to

the end of the war.

He was in the battles of Fort Donelson, Murfrees-
boro, and Chickamauga, Tenn. ; New Hope Church,
Ringgold, Rcsaca, Marietta, and Kennesaw Moun-
tain, Ga. ; and again with Forrest at Murfrcesboro.

Returning home to Griffin. Samuel embarked in

mercantile pursuits, and so continued the remainder
of his life. On October 27, 1869, at Indian Springs,

Ga., he was married to Miss Caroline E. Varner, the
ceremony being performed by his father, Rev. Henry
L. Deane. He served his native city as alderman for

some twelve vears, but refused the office of mayor.
His death is a sad loss not only to his family, but

to hundreds of friends. Concerning his faith for

the future, he said : "I made my peace with God years
ago !"

John D. Keilev.

John D.Keiley was born at Petersburg,Va., in 1839,
iied at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., November 26,

1901. Mr. Keilev spent his early years in the South,
and his military title of major was earned by hard
service in the Confederate army. At the close of the
Confederate war, Maj. Keilev turned his face north
ward and settled in Brooklyn, where he was always a

valued and influential citizen, ever protecting the in-

terests of the community in which he lived by i;i \in

^

generously and unstintingly of his time, his intellect,

his energies, and his genial bounty. He was as loyal

SAMl'EL H. DEAN*.

to his church as he was to his state and city, and there
were few, if any, more notable Catholic laymen in the
country, lie believed in his religion and its power to
regenerate society, but he was not intolerant, for like

all men who understand the fundamentals of religion,

he cared above all things for its fruits in love to God
and love to men.
When a young man Maj. Keiley was a resident of

Richmond. Va., and he appeared there at the com-
mencement of the war, as a captain of infantry. He
was soon chosen as a member of Gen. Longstreet's
staff and with "Old Pete," as Longstreet was affec-

tionately termed by his men, Maj. Keiley served as
quartermaster. It was not long before he gained the
reputation of being the "best quartermaster in the
Confederate army." Maj. Keilev not infrequently
did staff duty, and accompanied his superior through-
out the campaign before Richmond and in Northern
Virginia, lie was also with Longstreet when he
commanded the right wing of the Confederate forces-

on the famous third day at Gettysburg.

Though the deeds of Maj. Keiley shed a lustre in

the community where he daily moved among men, the
activity of his many useful interests never diverted

him from the sacred offices of home life, where the

beautiful harmony of Christian love made the sacred

W^^
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place a vestibule to the heaven where his great spirit-

now dwells in joy.

"His magic was not .far to seek,

He was m> human! Whether strong or weak,

Far from Ins kind he neither sank nor soared,

But s;,ir an equal guest at every hoard:

No beggar ever felt him condescend,

No prince presume: for still himself he bare

At manhood's simple level, and where'er

He met a stranger, there he left a friend.

His look, wherever its good fortune fell,

Itoulileil the feast without a miracle."
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COL. J. H. ESTILL, SAVANNAH. GA.
Much is said of Confederates who survived the war in re-

habilitating their impoverished and desolate Southland. In

a general way the comparisons seem extravagant; for, how-

ever much they have accomplished, the ordeal of fire and

sword required all that was possible to humanity. In the war
there was no motive but patriotism, whereas in the acts of

civil life there is prospective individual gain. Some occupa-

tions, however, have kept individuals in public attitudes to

such a degree that selfish purposes could be but secondary.

Such has been the

occupation and the life

of a Georgia comrade

whose career has been

watched with admira-

tion and gratitude by

this editor for a quar-

ter of a century. That

comrade is J. H. Es-

till, whom his friends

designate as Col. Es-

till, Post - Commander
of Lafayette McLaws
Camp No. 576, U. C. V.

At the outbreak of the

great war, he enlisted

with the First Geor-

gia Regiment of Vol-

unteers, and was among
the fir.st soldiers to en-

ter Fort Pulaski. He
went to Virginia with

Bartow, and served with

the Eighth Georgia

Regiment until he was

wounded. Though dis-

abled, he served as a

volunteer during Sher-

man's march to the sea,

and at the siege of Sa-

vannah.

He was born in 1840.

At eleven years of age

he entered a printing

office and began then a

remarkable career. Ex-

cept during the war,

when he served the

Confederacy, he has al-

ways been in the news-

paper and printing bus-

iness. Soon after the

war he secured an in-

terest in the Savannah
Morning News, and in 1868 became the proprietor. He has

devoted the best years of his life to his newspaper. That pa-

per has ever borne the impress of his individuality.

The Morning News has ever been a dignified, conservative

paper—printing "all the news that's fit to print." It has not

teen inflated by booms ; and, happily, general disasters have

never deprived it of appearing healthy and genteel, ever a

credit to the journalism of the country.

Col. Estill is, in fact, an optimist. He believes that we are

living in the best age the world has ever seen, and that people

are growing better every day. He has little patience with the

croakers who continually refer to the "good old times," and

wail because the world is fast going to the dogs. There never

was a better time than the present, he says, the world is bet-

ter every day.

Col. Estill has never been a politician in the ordinary sense,

but he has filled many public positions. All of the time, how-
ever, he has been an earnest worker.

In 187S he was appointed a member of the staff of Gov.

Colquitt, his personal friend. That position he held on the

staffs of several succeeding Governors of Georgia. In 1882 he

m< Chairman of the State Democratic Executive Committee,

and took a leading part

in the campaign of that

year.

Under President
Cleveland he might have

filled an important con-

sul generalship. At

another time, under the

same President, he could

have had the office of

collector of the port of

Savannah, but upon

each occasion he de-

clined to yield to the

solicitations of friends,

and recommended oth-

ers for these appoint-

ments. The only hon-

or in national politics

which Col. Estill has

ever accepted was a

membership in the Na-

tional Democratic Com-
mittee for Georgia. He
is the present Chair-

man of the First Con-

gressional District Ex-

ecutive Committee.

At the close of the

war he was without a

dollar, and began life

anew.

He has since the war

been identified with
most of the public en-

terprises of Savannah;

and his public spirit has

been manifested over

South Georgia. He is

prominent in many of

the commercial and fi-

nancial institutions of

Savannah. For years

he was a, member of

the Board of Chatham County Commissioners. He has been

for twenty-three years President of the Bethesda Orphanage,

the oldest charitable institution in Georgia. He has been for

many years a member of the Chatham County Board of Edu-

cation, and is deeply interested in educational affairs. He is

in favor of liberal appropriations for the public schools. He
was a leader in the movement for modern schoolhouses and

advanced education.

As a County Commissioner he was active in public works.

During his incumbency of the office the new county court-

house was built, and the local convict system organized and

improved. He was largely instrumental in the building of the
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great drainage system which has made Savannah one of the

healthiest cities in the country.

Col. Estill is being considered for Governor of Georgia.

Such preferment would seem appropriate in the sense of hon-

oring a faithful servant who has always labored for the pub-

lic good and is capable of conducting affairs of State in high

•degree.

ESTILL IN THE NAVY.

The Atlanta Constitution states:

Col. J. H. Estill served at one time in the Confederate navy.

In speaking of this service, L. A. McCarthy, of Savannah, who
was an engineer in the Confederate navy and knew the facts,

is reported through the Constitution as saying:

"Everybody knows that Savannah's candidate for governor

was a Confederate soldier, but there are only a few who are

aware of the fact that for a brief period he served his country

in the navy. What has been said of his many good qualities

reminds me of an incident in his life with which I had some-

thing to do. Certainly he has never received the credit which

is justly his due for his promptness in taking hold of any thing

and doing ihe best he can with it. He was that way from

boyhood, and those who knew him then have no) been sur-

prised to see his progress until he has reached the foremost

rank among the citizens of our city and State.

"My acquaintance with Col. Estill goes back to our boy-

hood days, when he was a printer apprentice, a schoolboy, and

member of a boys' circus, and when I was his partner in a

panorama. In later years I soldiered with him at Fort Pulas-

ki, and after the war I was a member of the volunteer fire

company—the Metropolitan—of which he was President. He
is a quiet, modest man, but he comes nearer being 'all man'

than any one whom I can recall.

"But the incident I referred to occurred in the sixties, times

that tried men's souls and their bodies as well. I remember
him. when in the same command, as always prompt in the dis-

charge of his duties as a soldier. The fortunes of war, how-
ever, separated us. He went to Virginia, and I became an

engineer in the Confederate St: and was assigned to

duty at Savannah, reporting to Comi attnall. At that

time, though a practical machinist, 1 had little experiel

marine engines. While awaiting orders, which came almost

too suddenly, I was Resolute, winch

had been laid up for and which had orders to pro-

ceed down the liver in assist in getting the ram Atlanta, then

about to go out to attack the Federal fleet in Warsaw Sound,

off a bank at the mouth oi \ugustine Creek.

"ll.'uni iistanl engineer, and with little practical ex-

perience. 1 thought of my friend Holly E i ill. then at home
from Virginia, as a friend who could help me in my new du-

ties. IK was something of an en id machinist; he

had run a stationary engine, and studied steam engineering a

little, lb promptly responded to my call to go down the river

and help me out in my first attempt at steamboat engineering.

Considerable time was lost in getting th< crew aboard, etc.,

and it was late in the evening when the bell rang to go ahead,

and we steamed out into the stream. Between the mistakes of

(

the officer in command and the pilot in ringing the bells, and

j
those of the engineer (myself), and the bad condition of the

|
machinery, the engine 'got on the center.' Engineers will mi-

I
derstand what that means. And this is where Holly Estill

came in. He rushed around with several of the crew yelling

for a 'capstan bar.' and succeeded in yetting one, and they

pried the engine off its center. It is well the harbor had few

,
crafts in it. or I fear we would never have reached the ram
Atlanta. At last we got headed drnvn the river, and fortune

favored us until we arrived at our destination. Preparations

were made to run out lines to the ram. but our pilot was not

a success in the maneuvers to get alongside the iron monster

;

we made several attempts to ram the ram. and on each occa-

sion our boat got the worst of it.

"In one of these attempts the rudder chains were carried

away and the engine got on its center and we struck the ram
again. Our next Governor could stand it no longer, and he

made a leap from the starboard gangway of the Resolute to

the deck of the Atlanta. I am sure he has never forgotten

that leap. It was the greatest jump I ever witnessed. Once
on deck, he reported the condition of affairs on the Resolute

to the commander of the Atlanta, and that officer sent addi-

tional men aboard our steamer, and my friend Estill came

back with them. We spent all night almost under the very

nose of the Yankee battery on Bird Island in repairing dam-

ages, and when we got back to the Atlanta in the morning she

had been gotten off. We steamed back to Savannah, hungry

and worn out from our fit lence as engineer and as-

sistant in naval service of the Confederate States of America.

SEVERAL SPLENDID BOOKS.

"Two Wars." by Gen. S. G. French, is becoming a historic

treasure, the like of which has hardly ever appeared. It is

read with intense interest, North as well as South. The Mil-

waukee (Wis.) Sentinel has this to say of it:

Gen. French was graduated from the United States Military

Academy in 1843. He fought in the Mexican war. and later

was an officer in the Confederate army. In a straightforward

style he tells of the stirring events with which he has been

more or less identified. When his point of view is considered

his work is remarkably free from bias or prejudice. The book

has the charm of presenting in a most intimate and vivid man-

ner scenes in the perilous days of the early '60s. The surren-

der of Lee is described in a m ind the au-

thor draws characteristic pictures of many of the great gener-

als. Every soldier will enjoy reading this book.

Write for copies ($2) or agency to this office.

\ mi mm Books at Low Prices With Veteran.

lumn are for the book and a

year's subscription to the \ 1 teran. Figures in first column

pi ices For tin

Volume of Jefferson Davis," by Dr. J.

Willi: Former pri $1 50

"In the Wake of War." by Verne S. Pease 1 50 1 75

"The Dixie Sti ". Miss Mary Kennard 40 1 15

Rand. McNally's "Pocket Atlas of the World".. 50 1 25

Game Urate Heroes. Sold for benefit of

Sam Davis Monument Fund 50 1 2S

"Life of Forrest." by Or. John A. Wyeth (cloth). 4 00 4 00

"Two Years of the Alabama." by Arthur Sinclair,

Lieutenant under Admiral Semmes (cloth) .... 3 00 3 00

"Bright Skies and Dark Shadows" 1 5° I 5°

"Old Spain and New Spain" 1 50 1 5°

It will be seen that the last Four tool n with the

Veteran at exactly the original prici oi thi b ' Two

are by H. M. Field. D.D.. of that eminent family of four broth-

ers, and he is the sole survivor. Dr. Field is deeply interested

in the South, and, desiring the widest publicity to his series of

letters written about journeys through Dixie, gives his able

services, and more, to enable the Veteran to circulate "Bright

Skies." Then Ins history of S- »:n 1- specially interesting to

Southern people. Remember, either book and a year's subscrip-

tion for a year at the publisher's price of the book, $1.50.
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CURES BLOOD POISONING, CANCER, EATING
SORES, ULCERS, ETC,

t
Several Cases Cited,

Blood poison and deadly cancer are the worst and
most deep-seated blood diseases on earth, yet the easi-

est to cure when B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is

used. If you have blood poison, producing ulcers,

bone pains, pimples, itching skin, scrofula, scabs and
scales, or deadly cancer, eating, bleeding, festering

sores, swellings, lumps, persistent wart or sore, take
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B). It will cure even the
worse case after everything else fails. Among others
cured was Mrs. M. L. Adams, of Fredonia, Ala. Had
an eating cancer, the bones of her nose and upper
part of her mouth entirely eaten out. Could only
eat strained soup, yet the cancer healed perfectly by
taking B. B. B. Allan Grant, Sparta, Ga., had pain-
ful sore on lip called epithelial cancer, also much pain
in bones and weakness in back ; B. B. B. made his
blood pure and rich, healed the sore and gave him
strength. B. B. B. cured K. P. B. Jones, Atlanta,
Ga., of blood poison; had spots and eruptions all over
the body, excruciating aches and pains in bones and
joints, sore throat. His troubles resisted the treat-
ment of the most noted doctors, completely cured by
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), which drains the poi-
son out of the system, then every sore heals. B. B. B.
makes the blood pure and rich and builds up the bro-
ken down body. B. B. B. thoroughly tested for thirty
years.

SUFFERED FOUR YEARS,

Skin Swollen All Over—Agonizing Eczema on Hand,

Hobson, Ga., May n, 1901.
Dear Sirs: I want to inform you all what your

wonderful medicine has done for me. I have been
suffering with eczema for four years, and was at times
confined to my bed for two months at a time. My
husband tried three doctors and different patent medi-
cines, and none did me much good. Your B. B. B.
has done me more good than any. My skin was
swollen all over and my hand was so sore with eczema
that I could not use it. The first bottle took the
swelling out, and my hand began to heal. I have
commenced on the third bottle, and my health is bet-
ter than it has been in four years. Gentlemen, I
thank you for your wonderful medicine, and I feel
that I cannot say too much for it. I will advise all

people what a great medicine it is.

Yours very truly, Sarah Cochran.

RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH CURED THROUGH
THE BLOOD,

It is the deep-seated, obstinate cases of catarrh and
rheumatism that B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm)
cures. It matters not what other treatments, doctors,

sprays, liniments, medicated air, blood purifiers, have
failed to do, B. B. B. always promptly reaches the
real cause, roots out and drains from the bones, joints,

mucous membrane, and entire system the specific

poison in the blood that causes rheumatism or catarrh.

B. B. B. is the only remedy strong enough to do this

and cure so there can never be a return of the symp-
toms. If you have pains and aches in bones, joints,

or back, swollen glands, tainted breath, noises in the
head, discharge of mucous, ulcerations of the mem-
bers, blood thin, get easily tired, a treatment with
B. B. B. will stop every symptom by making the blood
pure and rich. Try this giand cure and get rid of

your rheumatism or catarrh forever.

William Price, Luttsville, Mo., had sciatica and lost

the use of one arm and one leg for nine years. He
went to the Hot Springs and tried many doctors, but
found no cure until he took Botanic Blood Balm,
which made him sound and well, and he has been able

to use his arm and leg ever since. What more need
we say? We could fill a book with cures made by
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.).

I

Mrs. Elizabeth Knott, of Butler Street, Atlanta,

had for years a very troublesome nasal catarrh. So
terrible had its nature been that she frequently blew
small pieces of bone from her mouth and nose. The
discharge was copious and very offensive. Her gen-

eral health became greatly impaired, with poor appe-

tite and worse digestion. She took three bottles of

Botanic Blood Balm, and it worked on her like magic.

Not a symptom has returned in over three years, and
she is completely restored to health.

WHAT IS BOTANIC BLOOD BALM?

Sample Free,

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is a powerful, trust-

worthy, non-poisonous blood purifier and maker of

new, rich blood. B. B. B. is compounded of pure
botanical ingredients. It acts directly on the glands,

the liver and kidneys, causing these organs to drain

from the blood the impurities, poisons, and humors,
which are the direct cause of eczema, cancers, ulcers,

rheumatism, bone pains, etc. Botanic Blood Balm is

especially free from irritating properties, even when
used by the most delicate, or by infants, advantages
that have given Botanic Blood Balm a preference over
other blood remedies, in that it may be used freely,

according to directions, without fear of injurious ef-

fects, etc. To prove our faith in B. B. B., we will give

a trial treatment free to sufferers, so they may test the

remedy at our expense. For trial treatment, address

Blood Balm Company, 77 Mitchell Street, Atlanta,

Ga. Describe trouble, and free personal medical ad-

vice will be given.
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RHEUMATISM CURED WITHOUT,MEDICINE
A tried and proven medical discovery for the treatment of

Rheumatism is the

James Henry Medicated Belt.

It consists of a belt, with certain medicines quilted within

it, which is worn around the waist, and is not in any way an-

noying. The medical qualities are absorbed by the body, and

quick relief follows.

Wonderful results have been effected. This remedy brings

safe and speedy relief from the pains of the dreadful malady.

The stomach cannot stand medicine powerful enough to eradi-

cate uric acid ; therefore treatment by absorption is the only

practical, sure cure.

As a preventive, wear the belt one week in each month from

October to May.

Testimonials at Nashville.

Mr. L. H. Davis: "For nervousness and general debility !

have tried the James Henry Medicated Rheumatic Belt, and

have found wonderful relief from its use. My nervousness

has entirely disappeared, my general health is good, and I feel

like an entirely different man. 1 have advised several of my
friends to try this remedy, and they have done so with the

same happy results."

Newt C. Harris: "I certify that I have been* afflicted with

rheumatism for the past seven years. I have tried all kinds

of remedies, without any permanent relief, until my attention

was directed to the James Henrj Medicated Rheumatic Belt.

After having tried the Belt for eight weeks. I find my rheuma-

tism entirely cured, not a vestige of the disease remaining in

my system. Relief came in a few days aftei using the Bi

J. S. Woodall : "For years I have been a sufferer from rheu-

matism. As a result I have passed many sleepless nights, and
have been incapacitated for active business. My attention

was called to the James Henry Medicated Rheumatic Belt.

I tried it, and am a well man. Three days' trial convinced me
that the result would be all that my friends claimed for it.

My restoration from rheumatism is complete."

Luland Landis, with the Landis Banking Co. : "My wife has
been a sufferer from rheumatism and extreme nervousness for

the past two years. Aftei wearing the Medicated Belt for a

short time, she found relief from both troubles."

R. P. McGinnis: "I unhesitatingly recommend the James
Henry Medicated Belt for all who are suffering from rheu-

matism. I have not felt well for years. Since I began using

the Belt. I have realized a marked improvement, and am satis-

fied that it will effect a permanent cure."

J. T. Burch, with J. H. Fall & Co. : "I commenced wearing a

James Henry Medicated Rheumatic Belt about the first of last

November, and was relieved entirely of all pain in less than

thirty days. I am well for the first time in ten or twelve years.

1 think the Belt is one of the wonders of the age."

\Y. J. Sneed, M.D. : "In preference to taking medicine in-

ternally, and being familiar with the medicines used in the

James Henry Belt and their action. I used the Belt myself,

with good results, in rheumatism."

Mailed for ?_> by the Confederate Veteran, Nashville.

A Nashville druggist, who was cured by this remedy and re-

applies it upon taking cold, makes a contract with the Veteran
to supply it at a reduced price, hence orders should be sent

direct to this office. It is commended in good faith. Price, $2.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

AND

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS.

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled '1 rains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile And New

Orleans, ;ii which latter point Close
and Direct Con nect ions

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points,

In addition to this excellent through train ami
car s«-r\ ice, these r.ulro.uls offer most favorable ac
Oominodations and inducements to their patrons
ami residents along their line. Anv one contem
plating1 a change ol home can find no location more
attractn e nor more conducive to prosperity than is

to be found on the line ot these roads.

•• THE HEART OF THE SOUTH, "

abeautifully illustrated hook giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions

these lines, can he had upon application to the

Undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

Attired Information.

B. F. WYT.YJr., It. E. LUTZ,
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Traffic M^r„

Atlanta, Ga. Monti.ombry, Ala.

chart.es a. wickbrsham,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.

LVANSY1LLMCRRE HAUTE RR-

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L & N.. E. & T. H. and C. 4 E. I

2 Vestibuled Through Trains <1

Daily, Nashville to Chicago it

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans (o Chicago.

F P Jamtias 0. P. A.

iTABSTiu.1. ir»e

D. H Hilluah 8 A
MA8HVH I.. TIHR

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOt.

Bunting or

Silk Flags

,.f AH Kinds,

SHK Banners, Swords. Belts, Caps,

kinds i if m IHl in Equip
I

and Soi iel y l as is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, New York City.

SEND li >U PRIG] LIST.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quleklv ascertain <mr opinion free whether an
Invention ts probably patentable. Communlca
tlona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent nre. oiliest agency for Becurtnffpatenta.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

ipeefaj notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
dilation of any selenttfle Journal

Sole

Eareeat elr-
Ternis, $3 a

d by all newsdealers.four raonthB, |L

MUNN & Co. 36,Broadwa*' New York
Branch Office. 626 V St., Washington. D. C.
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leere borne nml bnsi-

neeB in order lo bo cored. Nature lint produced a veeeUt-
b!e remedy thai prill permanentli oure asthma
difle*8ee or the lungH and bronchial nil't p. Having
Its wonderfol cunuve'powera in IbouBandn <

a record of 90 |"-r cent permanent i

to relieve hum
all stirrers from am hum. Consumption. Catarrh, B
lis. and nervons diaeaaea Huh recipe in i lierman, !":

Fn^li?h. with full directmna for preparing and using.
Pent by mail. Address, with stamp, naming litis paper,
W. A. Noyes, St: !' tvers' Block, Rochester, N. V.

Capt. Thomas H. Barry, of Oxford,

Ala., wishes the address of some com-

missioned officer of Quarles Brigade,

composed of Mississippi or Tennessee

troops, C. S. A.

Robert Connelly, of Lloyd, N. Y., has

in his possession a letter written by

Elizabeth Tadlock, of North Carolina,

which he found on the battlefield of An-

tietam. It may be that some relative

would like to possess this time-stained

epistle, and Mr. Connelly would like to

hear from her people.

William L. Rhea, 622 Gay Street,

Knoxville, Tenn., would like to learn

something of the fate of a friend, William

Sturm, who belonged to the Sixty-Third

Tennessee Infantry, under Col. A.Fulker-

son. He was captured at Petersburg and

taken to Elmira prison, where, it is sup-

posed, he died, as he was never heard

from afterwards. A list of the dead of

this prison would relieve this uncertain-

ty, and it is hoped that some comrade

can furnish it.

SHOULD INTEREST EVERY AIL-
ING PERSON.

Every reader of this paper who is ail-

ing or in poor health, or has some friend

or relative who is sick, should be inter-

ested in the offer on another page, under

the heading " Personal to Subscribers,"

made by the Theo. Noel Company, of

Chicago. This company is the proprie-

tor of the famous Vitse-Ore, a natural

mineral medicine discovered by Theo.

Noel, a geologist, many ye,ars ago, which

they offer to send out on trial to every

ailing person. Many of our readers mav
have already used this medicine and

know of its merits, but those who have

not, should not fail to avail themselves of

this most liberal offer. The company is

reliable and will do just as they promise.

COTTON BELT ROUTE THE WAY.
Mr. John Adams, G. P. and T. A.. Ft. Worth:

Dear Sir: At the regular meeting of

R. E. Lee Camp, U. C. V., No. 158, your

line was selected as the official route to

the Memphis reunion, after presentation

of the merits of the respective lines ope-

rating between Fort Worth and Mem-
phis. The Camp left Fort Worth on

Sunday morning. May 19, in a special

car provided by your line, reaching Mem-
phis the next morning. Maj. Gen. Van
Zandt and his staff accompanied the

Camp, together with the sponsors and

maids of honor of Lee Camp and the

delegates, sponsors, and maids of honor

t>l the Sons of Veterans. I desire to say

that the service afforded by your line was

excellent. The care exercised by you and

other representatives of the Cotton Belt

was thorough and complete. The sleep-

ing car accommodations were ample, as

every one who desired same received it,

and the above sentiment was expressed

in a set of resolutions adopted June 2.

Personally, I desire to add my thanks for

the many courtesies extended by your

line, and take pleasure in recommending

to my comrades the Cotton Belt Route.

K. M. Van Zandt,
Maj. Gen Cnni'ng Tex. Dlv. V. C. V

W. M. McCoNNELL.
Adjl. Lee Camp 158, V. C. V.

WANTED.—Copies of the Southern

Bivouac for September, 1882; -May.

June, and September, 1883. Will pay

good price. Address

The Confederate Veteran.

In Old Kentucky,

at Lexington, is where

the boys and girls learn

to master the Business

Problems. In a few short

months they are able to

accept responsible posi-

tions, because HERE they

get a Practical Business

Education that fits them

for life's duties. Give the

children a Business Edu-

cation. It doesn't cost

very much. .'. .*. .'. .'.

OUR HANDBOOK TELLS YOU
HOW MUCH A BUSINESS ED-

UCATION WILL COST. THE
BOOK IS FREE. WRITE FOR
IT TO-DAY. .-. .-. .-. .-. .-. .-. .-.

•r. Address BENJAMINE B. JONES, President.

Lexington Business College,

105 Kentucky Ave., LEXINGTON, KY.

OVERWORKED Nerves and Torpid
Liver produce that condition of hraiu and
body that is bound to result in further com-
plications, in must such cases, you liml the
blood in bad condition. To correctthese evils,

you must get at tin- st at of all tin- trouble.
liu. Wilson's Blue Pills for Bi.ie Peo-

ple net din-ctly 011 the Liver, cleansing and
purifying the blood and are 1 1 for the
nerves. Testimonials on tile at our office from
sufferers who are glad to express their pleas-
ure for being brought back to health and
strength again.
Trial size 10c large size 26c. For sale by all

druggists, or mailed to uny address in the
United States or Foreign Countries upon re-

,1-ipt of price. Contains no Calomel or other
.Mineral 1'ois.m. Address
THE Dlv. WILSON CO., Baltimore, Md.
Free Sample sent on application.

JACKSONVILLE
via Yaklosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Ky., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via "Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
AND

NASHVILLE
via the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in
Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-
ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also
sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, . - Atlanta, Ga.,
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn.,
Commercial Agent.

When wriiuij; to advertisers mention Veteran.
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Hon. Walter A. Given,

A Prominent Druggist,

Was Cured by ... ,

GILBERT'S
GRA VEL
WEED.

WAl rEH \. GIVEN, DRUGGIST,
GUHLEY and NEW HOPE

GURl n, Al \., TVc. »I, IQOI.
Mr. T. H. Gilbert, Hunjsvilfe, Ala.—

My Dear Sir: I am verv much . 1 s. t
•

*

and pleased with the irsulis obtaiued from
t liking three hniilrs of Gilbert's Gravel
Weed Compound. I had been a sufferer
from kidney and bladder troubles Cor two
years, until mj system was run down, Your
medicine brat ed me up. and entirely cured
mc. I believe it tn be the best kidney and
bladder medicine <>f the am . and .is .1 gen
eral tonic it has no equal.
Very truly, \V\ni r A. ("iivkn.

PRICE. 50 CZNTS PER BOTTLE.

If not in drug store, we will prepay ex-
press charges on three <r more bottles.
Send express or post oflfti c ord) >.

THE SQUAY/ riNE MEDICINE CO., Huntsville, Ala.

All information chporfully furnished. Sleeping
Car reservation made.

WARREN L. ROHR, Western Passenger Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

J. J. TOMS, Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.

W. B. RKVILL, General Passenger Agent, Ro-
anoke, Va.

TIME SAVED!
TRAVEL VIA

BRISTOL
AND THE

Nortonuwestern
RAILWAY.

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS

MEMPHIS AND CHATTANOOGA
—TO—

WASHINGTON.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

—FROM

—

UpUDUIC via GRAND JUNCTION. CORINTH, DEC*-
"IL "" " l0

TUR, HUNTSVILLE, AND

NEW ORLEANS rffK "'
BIR -

—TO

J
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,

I
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK.

The Short Line to Virginia Cities.

QUICK
t,m

p
e
o,
t
n°ts

all
EAST

Via Bristol and Shenandoah Valley.

^mmmmmmmm

A TEXAS U'OXDER.

Hall's Great Discovery.

Om* small bottle of II. ill's Great Discovery
i ares

all kidney and bladder troubles, removes gravel,

cures diabetes, weak and lame back, rheumatism,
and all irregularitii s oi the

both men and women; regul it- e

children. If not sold by
]

t. it v. ill 1-

.- :t b; mail on receipt cf$i. One small bottleis

two m eiths' treatment, and w ill cureany case abo\ c

mentioned. Dr. E, \Y. Hall, sole manufacturer. I'.

O. Box6aO,St. Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.

Sold li\ all druggists*

Ripley, Tenn., June i, 1901.

Dr E, YV. Hall, Si. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir II n

Ing tried various remedies without satisfacl

suiis, I v. ts persuaded to -iv your " rexas Won-
der " a trial. 1 ha» - bottle, and,

my case is on< ;:,-,l the skill

i it \ ielded at once
" Texas Wonder," which I heartily <

all suffering from kidney and bladder t

V.Hiis truly, ^ H. BrLTTON,

Pastor Baptist Chnrrk, l:

W. K, Beard, 929 Chestnut street.

Philadelphia. Pa., asks for information

of Col. David Fleming, who was in tin-

explosion of a mine at Petersburg, and
his family have never hoard of him

sinee. He was colonel of the Twenty-
rl South Carolina Regiment.

I
' FRANK LOGAN."

M>s. John M. Clay, of Ashland, near

Lexington. Ky . wile of the grandson of

Henry Clay, and a writer of con

able experience, has in her latesi novel

achieved greater success along literary

inns than ever before. "Frank Logan."

(,m advertisement of which appears in

the Veteran), is a strong, vigorous pro-

duction, full of the freshness of the

mountains in which the scene is laid,

the daring of the State in which the

hero is born; the romance of the old

and modern vendetta. The book deals

with the war between the States, and a

fine climax is presented when both Un-
ion and Confederate Kentucky soldiers

stop a furious battle to let a woman pass

through the lines, said to "be a true in-

cident. The characters of Margaret

Tolliver and Frank Logan are well

matched; the purity and loyalty of the

one. developing the highest possibilities

in the rugged but manly nature of the

olher. The book is attractive in ap-

pearance, and has as a frontispiece a

typical blue grass scene ; the author her-

self stands in a meadow with the heads

of three loving equine friends close to

hers; three beautiful horses stand guard,

seeming almost human in intelligent ex-

pression. "Frank Logan" is well worth

the reading, and proves the versatility of

a sympathetic writer

AGENTS
WANTED

Students, Teachers, Clergy nun,
and Bright, Intelligent Men
and Women of Affairs, in Every
Town and Village.

CH \rt.\l QUA wants a bright. Intelli-

gent man or w cry town to act

as its : 1 l: «! t 1 1 this winter and spring in dis-

pensing eli.mi mqua literature, organizing 1 >

t

erature, organizing literal*} clubs,
the i hautauqua courses of 1 tome Head-
d study. Vi I , or only spare

id I

tauqua will pay liberally for this service,
1 ^i>r snecessfu I

When you remember that < I

now twenli eight years old* that it has
Into every State of the Union, that it has en-
rolled more than a quarter of a mt/iion mem-
brrs

t
ih.it it keeps in successful operation a

ur.'.it \ arlel y ol thai
i implcte
summer school in the world, anil that
Chautauqua v Assemblies were held
iliis year in thirty different States, attracting
over half a million people you gi i some idea
of its strength, its - u Influence*

cnauiauqua Assembly. Bureau oi Exiension

{OERT. W\
CLEVELA>D, OHIO.

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr.Tichenor's Antiseptic

< >i i i IK \. A i \.. M.i\ i .-. IQOO.

Having used Dr. Tii > Antiseptic in my
taitni, and known ••( iis use f> r a uu
\ r ,M s, i take g ' at plensui

i

• riding it

ni >ms. hold medicine, it ^ i

SSing ti >r WOUnds, b .
is rc;ill \-

wonderful, preserving the flesh ami allowing it

to heal without Inflammation or sup;"
It is very popular wherever it is well known.

J. I . I'l KSI 1!
,

P,is/or 'iiofnit Churek.

Sam An i onh >. Ti v. I h i , i

Dr. Tichenor's Amis, plic is our favorite rem
etly for cuts, burns, stings of insects, inflamed

i re throat, Dr anj manni r oi wound or
Inflammation, Have found it a sate and pleas
ant cure for colic and other internal di

ment. I have never recommended proprietary
medicines, but make an e* eption of this.

Sid Williams, Eva^g-giist,

White

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Snmples.
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MARDI GRAS CELEBRATION.

Tickets will be sold February 4th to

loth, inclusive, and for trains arriving at

New Orleans and Mobile during the

forenoon of February II, with final limit

for return passage February 15. '902

For further information call on any

Ticket Agent of the Southern Railway

or Alabama Great Southern Railroad.

On account of Mardi Gras celebra-

tion at New Orleans. La., and Mobile,

Ala., February 4-11, 1902, the Southern

Railway and Alabama Great Southern

Railroad will sell tickets from all points

on their lines to New Orleans, La., and

return; also to Mobile, Ala., and return,

at one fare for the round trip.

PERSONAL to SUBSCRIBERS
WE WILT, SEND to every *ub<

viTfiE-oRE. by mail, postpaid,
>r reader of the Cohfidbbate Veteran afull-eteed one dollar pack

-iniMi.nl for one month's treatment, to be paid for within one ml
of

lima" uiTAF.nRF m iii U POSTPAID. BUI icuj nt 1 r <>ue uimiiu o ucwiucu*, n> l.c y^.-. •-• -

liter recT*ut ill I,!- , . • can tJu* u lv ,av that Us use has done him or her 1 50. .1 than all the drugs ami dopes
"

, k ',
, 1 I ,-i ri ,.r patc-nt me.hdii.oi he or she has ever used. KE.U. thin over ogun carefully, an. uu.l.-r-

ie IfTtdoeTnotTJeaentToa, r«o P»J "» nothing: Vltae-Or. is natural, hard, adamantine rock ike substance

mmeral-ORE-,,..o. d tor/the |rouldllke g. Id and silver, and requires about twenty year* for oxahzation. It con-

tains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal^

gallons "f Hie most powerful, eincacr

medicinal strength and curative value Hm
mineral water, drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological do

age. We care not tor your skeptic

have, bv sending to us for a package. Vou must not write on a postal earn

In answer tothie, address THEO. NOEL COMPANY, 527, S29, 531 W. North Ave., Chicago, III.

u/>e Liverpool

and London

Agencies throughout
. . . . -the XOorld

r
and Globe

Insurance Co.

Make theHome Cheerful and Pleasant
Household Goods at Wholesale Prices. A Few of Our Many

Bargains. Look Them Over.

Best
Reed
Comfort
ROCKER.

w A large splendid
^L chair. siH'li as n-
3, (.tilers sell for H

r more. Many
ther stylesfrom
1.85 up, in our
atalofjue. Write
and we will sen i

by mail at 0D>C6.

35
HEAVY

Solid Oak
Sideboard

with beveled
Fmuli Plate Mir-
rorllxjt. Ileautillll

golden imish. So
an'tdo
"\V|

for full description
of this and finer
stylee AT LOW
r It ices, we aeud
catalogue Free.

FOLDING $Q.85

Vc

IM

t.

I
Full size woven wire

mattress with 3 rows eoil
Hteel springs. Fine golden
finish. Write for full de-
scription and see our
attractive styles f< «• very
low prices. We send
catalogue Free. Write
fox it to-day. Itisfullof
great bargains.

8^,50 Set of SixL^J
Ohulra. Strong and well made, I ///J
with cane seat, one gloss, golden 1 11

1 11/ if

llnish, worth S6.50 per set.

ALL STYLES AND y^~^4
low prices Lr--^-~M

1n our FREE catalogue. If s'T-^Ol
you want any chairs,write as. &* ",- 1/1.
We have cane seuted u.s low |'

1B,^*«a'H w
as JBTt.JO per dozen. *"**' % --

Top
36x42
when
i-i.i-ed,

and
extends
lull [Vet.

Beauti-
ful gold-
en finish.
Would
be cheap
at 85.00.

Finer
styles at
Hot torn Price. Outs sent free on regnegt

AIID Trnuc If viiu send*. 00 Willi your order we shii. any of the above, and on their arrival

81U rf I til ITI3 andl pay balance vith charges. Any Louisville bank.

oTbusiness house will furnish information as to our reliability. If goods
i
are not exactly as represent..!

when received, return them un.l >..u will get your money ba.k. Larzol Moll Onlor llou^e In the *onth.

send for catalogue. SUTCLIFFE A COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC
HAILWAy

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROVTE

From ~TT. LOl/I-T
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule

to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TORY, COLORADO. UTAH, ORE'

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rutes, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend R. T. G. Matthews
G.P.andT.A. T. P. A.

St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Kv.

. THE

Plant System
Whenever you visit

Florida, or Cuba.

hv whatever route

vou take, be sure that

rour tickets read via

Plant ftystem
3. W. WREJVJ*

Savannah, (*&.- Passenger Traffic Manager

_ ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
With all trie latest known improvements at

2reatlv reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran-

feed Send for circular. B. MATTHEWS,
Cor 4th Ave. & Market St.. Louisville. Kv

CDCPT1PI CC at wholesale. Sena
_9rEW I AllLtO foreatalog. Agentt

Jwanted. CeULTEBOPTICAL CO. Chievo.U»
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tt

BigFour
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

»>

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. & T. A., Asst. G. P. A T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CEN. ANDREW JACKSON SOUVENIR Pen
holders and Paper Knives, made oi Hickory from
the Hermitage. Send 20 cents (stamps} to Capt,
K. W. Avekall, 1507 Church Street, Nashville,
Ten n.

Tlie above Souvenirs are genuine, made by a
worthy Confederate.

—

Ed. Veteran.

SALESMEN WANTED.
Traveu No Men desiring a salable side line or

well-established staple goods (not requiring ilie

carrying of samples)—commission 20 ami SO

—

address MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

ANO
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHBEVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Dally. Superior Passenger Service.
Faat'Trains and Modern Equipment,

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,

Ask I. and <;. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, ot Write

D. J. PRICE,
General Piuwenger RUd Tlekel Agent;

L. PRICE.
2d Vlee President and General Superintendent

;

PALESTINE, TEX.

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

u
rhrough Chair Cars

to Texas.
[|] J

All Cotton Beit trains

:l~;
:.:• carry handsome Free

!: .Chair Cars, Memphis to

L.Jtexas, without change.
You can adjust the chairs

in these cars so that you
will have an easy seat dur-

ing' -the day or a comfortable

place to sleep at night.

Besides Chair Cars, Cotton Belt

trains carry Pullman Sleepers at

night and Parlor Cafe Cars during

the day.

Write and tell us where you are

going and when you will leave, and

we will tell you the exact cost of

:;
-

a ticket and send you a complete schedule for the
.

' trip- We will also send you an interesting little boole-
•' let, "A Tup to Texas."

*-',' oi>
W. 0. ADAMS. J.P.A., Nashville, Ton.

I I I aBl u Ml . G P. am) I. k. Si Louis, Mo,

"No Trouble"
TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Finest Passenger Service in

TEXAS.
TAKE OUR LINE AT

TEXARKANA,

SHREVEPORT,
NEW ORLEANS.

WRITE FOR BOOK ON TEXAS FREE.

L. S. THORME, E. P. TURNER,
V. P. and Gen. Mgr. G. P. and T. A.

Dallas. Tax.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by Dr.

J. A. Wyetk, is the most popular book

ever offered by the Veteran. Send $4

for the book and a year's subscription.

50RElml)r l5AACrH0r1l50fc EYEWATER

STANDS PREEMINENT,

Santa Fe

Route

And Represents the

Best Obtainable Service,

Superb Through Trains
between

Galveston, Houston,

Dallas, Fort Worth,

Austin, San Antonio.

Pullman's Finest

Vestibuled Observation Sleepers.

Well-Appointed Day Coaches.

Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Rock Ballast Roadbed.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio and Arkansas Pais

Railway covers Central and South Tex-
as. Good lands. Reasonable prices.

Mild and healthful climate. Addresi

E. J. Martin, Gen. Pass. Agent, San

Antonio. Tex.
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/ \
GO TO TEXAS BY

THE

Choctaw Route.

Free reclining chair cars through,

without change, to Arkansas, Indian

(Oklahoma) Territory, and Texas.

The only line to Texas and the Terri-

tories without a transfer of Depots at

Memphis.

Home Seekers' Tickets sold to all

points west for one 'are plus two dol-

lars for the round trip.

For further information address

F. M. GRIFFITH.

Traveling Passenger Agent,

Memphis. Tenn.

V.

GEORGE H. LEE.

General Passenger Agent,

Little Rock. Ark.

DELIGHT
OF PASSENGERS
IS THE
FINEST
TRACK IN
TEXAS;
EVEN GRADES,
GRAVEL BALLAST,
FIRM ROADBED.
FINEST
DINING
STATIONS
IN THE WORLr.
HARVEY EATING
HOUSES

a m
Santa Fe

% r
W.S.KEENAN.G.P.A.

GALVESTON.

\^WNmwmim

XShe Smith {Premier Uypewriter
jCeada thorn ait.

&»r Cmtttiogu*, IPrieas, eie.3 address

Brandon {Printing Company,
fo rmAtr 6ypermission to M»

£dttor of the %S&tortxn.
7/7S/ivl//*,

m^m^MMMs:

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GEN. PASS. AGT.

Nashville. Tenn.% !
Jno. T. Landis, Prest. J. Roy Boone, Secy.

%andi& Sjanking sic,

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
of theVeteran
at wholesale.
We will also

^ pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

NASHVILLE,
Investment Securities

and Loans. TENN.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching

Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern
Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS"" Washington and
Southwestern Ves-

tibuled Limited, and "Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS
m '

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. P. BILLUPS,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

__ —

^

m* f\ Send us yoar adarero

xo aDavSure »•osaszsi
-J* mM J W»»" W

absolutely mie; «•
^i^ ^B^^ furnish the work and teach you free, you work in

the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will

mx plain the business fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit

of $:t for every day's work,absolutely sure. Write at once.

BUHL ANCFaCTDBLNfl CO., Boi502, Detroit, Miafe,



COLONEL LEE CRANDALL. President MAJOR R. W. CRABB, Treasurer

15he Confederate Mining Company
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of Arizona

Capital Stock. $1,000,000 ? ? Par Value °S Shares. $10 Each

Uniontown, Kentucky, Nov. 15th, 1901.

Dear Sir:-
The Confederate Mining Company, Incorporated under the laws

of the Territory of Arizona, now open their stock books and solicit
the Ex-Confederates of the South to take stock in a group of Copper
Claims which is owned by this Company and is a legitimate mining prop-
osition. The Company is composed of old Ex-Confederate soldiers and
successful business men, who are well known in the history of the late
war, and who are to-day well known in their own counties as success-
ful business men, who will conduct the affairs of this Corporation
honestly.

The Confederate Mining Company was organized at the late reunion
at Memphis, Tenn., by men who are familiar with the resources and
richness of the minerals of the Territory of Arizona, and who have
been practical miners for the last ten years, standing high in the

mining country as mining experts and engineers.
The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper shows that

a bulk of the money made has gone in dividends to the stockholders
North, East, and West, but a small amount only to the good people of

the South, and it remains for the Confederate Mining Company to offer,
first to the Old Southern Soldiers and their families, then to the
public, a part of their Treasury Stock which is sold for development
purposes. The Company proposes to sell ten thousand shares of stock
(par value of each share, ten dollars) for one dollar per share, fully
paid and non-assessable.

You can afford to invest a small amount or a large amount at thi9
price, which is the lowest at which stock will be sold, and as soon as
the development shows the real worth of this property, shares will ad-
vance rapidly, and within two or three years' time will be at par and
paying dividends. Investigate this proposition, it will pay you to

do so ; any inquiry will be answered immediately, and references given
if required.

Not less than ten shares of stock sold to any one, and the right
to withdraw the stock or advance same at any time reserved.

Yours truly,
THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.,

By P.. W. Crabb, Treasurer.

The Veteran volunteers to express absolute faith in the integrity of the management.
. ....
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

^/I Machine at Half Thrice

SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT

Uhe ^/I'RT EJSTTE'RV'RISE Machine is made by the JVetv Do-
mestic Setting Machine Co. ejcclusi-Velyfor us, and is practically the

same as the "Domestic. Guaranteedfor 10 years by the manufactur-
ers and backed up by the "P. SSL D. Mfg. Co.'s guarantee. The prices

named kvill be in force until MA*RCH 1st only *A *A <A ,eA *A <A

The ART ENTERPRISE has a Self-setting Needle,

Positive Feed, Automatic Bobbin Winder, Self-thread-

ing Shuttle. A complete outfit of accessories, and a

full set of the latest and most improved Extra Attach-

ments (contained in plush-lined metal box) free of

extra cost.

TWO DPAWE?. DROP HEAD, CLOSED

FIVE DPAWEP, DROP HEAD, OPEN

No, 3. Five Drawer and Cover, Net, each , . SIS 00

No. 5. Two Drawer, Drop Head, Net, each . 15 75

No. 6. Four Drawer, Drop Head. Net, each . . 16 50

Wrapped and Crated ready for shipment,

and GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS

In these days, while unscrupulous manufacturers

are flooding the country with worthless sewing

machines and issuing circulars wherein they have

copied the legitimate claims of reputable companies,

many purchasers become bewildered and puzzled,

and find it difficult to make a selection,

Remember, the main thing in a sewing machine is

QUALITY. If you can combine quality with a fair

and reasonable price, you need look no further. The
ART ENTERPRISE solves that problem for you. It is

an honest machine, made to wear, and not merely to

sell. It is a happy combination of simplicity, durabil-

ity, and beauty of design.

Phillips (Si Buttorff Mfg. Co.
JWASHV I LLE, T EJSf JVESS E E

m*Mw&w***m***wwm*fiM^mm
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GEN. ALBERT S1DNEV JOHNSTON.
From etching '

;
facques Reich aftei .1 rare photograph taken at

Camp Floyd, iSjm, and loaned hi his son, w ilHam Pn ston |ol I

late President <>i Tulane University, who
etching "the besl that had ever been published <>f his father."

All of I hi si etching ar< iixh in h< s.

CEN. ROBERT EDWARD LEE.
Froi r James D. S tiring

lencv of Wa 1 '

M fii n. Fitzhueh 1 • e, lia kindly
same to the puhli ced it the fiin

lished of the famous General md greatl) admired man.

1 P t8v

L-cs: .,3

w . jttw

c
.-tit Or

i
f

GEN. JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON.
From etching bj Frederick Dielman, Prcsidenl V< Ldemj oi De

sign, \. ^i ., after i portrait in possession oi Dr, George Ben fohn
Ston (nephew ol Gen. Johnston), Richmond, Va., who
this reproduction "as careful t j the original painting, and a faithful
portrait in ei 1

GEN. T. J. (Stonewalli JACKSON.
From - tching bj Ja< qu< s Reii h aftei 1 phi tograph taken di

the greal war; ana by many who knew him said to be an excellent
1 js, This reproduction in fine iri is "the besl ever published."

£. '
1 portant information about these portrait! ei page Sj



&he Liverpool
^/Igencies throughout
.... the XOorld
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and London
and Globe

Insurance Co.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER. T. J. WOODWARD.
President. Vice President

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

insurance Company
of New Off- ans.

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

ping weight 85 lbs.; freight 500 miles 75 cts., less for shorte

two profits and get full value. Write for large, free Catal

& A COSYCOUCHat $] 15<
B A Couch of matchless value, would cost * """

the average furniture dealer more than we charge
you- one that retails at from #13 to $15. Mahogany
finish, finest tempered steel springs, stuffed with
best material. Eight rows biscuit tufting, covered
with best Five-tone Velour, in assorted colors. Full
size; comfortable, ornamental and beautiful. Ship-
rter distances. No agents, buy direct of us, save
log. SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Regularly admitted and doing busi-

ness in tin. 1 States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississinoi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

Jno. T. Landis, Prest. J. Roy Boone, Secy.

%andh Jjanking %o.,

FHAJVK. LOGAJSf

NASHVILLE.
Investment Securities

and Loans.

A Story of (he Civil War.

"By Mrs. Jchrx M. Clay.

Gfie Abbey Press, Publishers,

114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

EJVCRAVIJVG
"By ^/ill 'Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the very best made.

Lithograph ic

Engraved
Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-

union Occasions.

"Brandon "Printing Company
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and Genera.1 CMfic^ Outfitters

(jhe Union Gcn/ra/

cA^i'fe sJn mce C/o.,

CINCINNATI, O.

ASSETS JAN. 1. 190!

SVRPLVS

$26,440.297.2P

3.693.343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders,

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents. Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT U. C. V.

Extracts from an address by Gen. W. L. Cabell

:

The Lieutenant ( reneral of Trans-Mississippi De-
partment United Confederate Veterans sends annually
a message to comrades of that department. This
year he publishes from Dallas, January 22, the follow-

ing :

The old year, my comrades, with its brightness,
with its pleasures as well as sorrows and disappoint-
ed hopes, has passed away and gone, never to return.

A happy New Year, my old comrades, and all dear to
you! Maya kind Providence sttll continue to spread
its sheltering wings over the old heroes who followed

the flag of the Confederacy until it was furled and
forever laid away.
As time passes on our comrades arc growing older

and more feeble, and on that account our ranks are

glowing thinner and less every year. Although
many of our noblest and best have crossed to the

Great Beyond during the last year, yel we have every

right to thank God that the death roll is no greater

than we have a right to expect, and that our com-
rades enfeebled by old age, who are incapacitated

by wounds, disease, and sickness- -who are unable to

make a living—have been properly cared for by the

great States of Texas, Arkansas, and Missouri and
the Territories, by furnishing good shelter, good and
ample food, good clothing, good medical attention

and nursing, where the old heroes

—

THE UNPATD SOI DIERS OF [MM'OEl U PRINCIPLE

—can spend the remainder of their lives in comfort
and ease. I am satisfied that every Slate and territory

in this department will continue to make liberal ap-

propriations to carry on this noble work.
I would again call your attention, my old com-

rades, to the growth of our noble Association of

United Confederate Veterans. Adjt. Gen. Moorman
reports over 1.300 Camps, and I am proud to say to

you that nearly one-half of this number are in the

Trans-Mississippi Department. One new depart-

ment with ten camps has been organized in the States
of Montana, Idaho. Nevada, North and South Da-

'. kota, and Wyoming through the noble work of Gens.
1

Alford and Brown and Col. Furz. Continue this

good work and let every Confederate now living en-

roll. Let me appeal to you by the memory of the
brave nun who died on the battlefield and in prison
and from wounds, sickness, or disease since the war to
enroll; by the memory of the sufferings and hard-
ships borne by the noble women of the South—your
mothers, your wives, your sisters, and daughters,
who, with tears streaming down their cheeks, will tell

you with pride of the heroism of a noble son, hus-
band, or brother, to enroll. I appeal to you in the

of all that is dear to the truth of our past history,
patriotism, and glorious record, to enroll, to join
some camp and keep in touch with each other the few
3 ears you have to live and where you can be attended
in case of sickness or other misfortune by old com-

I therefore call on the division and brigade
commanders of ever) State and Territory to issue at
once the necessary orders to the States and Territo-

ries that will increase the number of camps as well as
the membership of each camp, so that at the reunion
to be held in your own department on the 22-25 of
^pril, 1902, in the city of Dallas, Tex., you will

nips and more ( !onfi 1 han has
ever gathered at any time or place. 1 request every
division and brigade commander to urge every camp
throughout the department to meet at once and at

least once a month or oftener if necessary to arrange
for sending delegates and the necessary per capita to
Gen. Moorman by April 1.

The Committee on Transportation consisting of

Gens. 11. W. Graber and Mendez and Cols. B. F.

Wathen, L, A. Daffan, and Thomas B. Trotman will

do all in their power, in connection with the I'resi-

dent of the reunion association, to secure rate- on all

railroads leading into Dallas. Then my old comrades
of the Trans Mississippi Department, consisting of

ieal Stales of Texas, Arkansas, Missouri. Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, North and South Dakota, and Wy-
oming, the Indian Territory, ( (klahoma, Xew Mex-
ico, and Arizona, who were unable to attend past re-

unions come and join us in our grand reunion. The
people of Dallas will welcome you with open arms and
will extunl to you, through the President and officers

of the Reunion Association, that hospitality she has

ever shown to tin- brave Confederates who have visit-

ed her in the past. tome then, comrades of the
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Trans-Mississipppi Department. Sons of Confederate
Veterans, and Daughters of the Confederacy, and as-
sist us in entertaining our honored guests from the
departments east of the Mississippi River, who will

bring with them their wives, noble sons, and beautiful

daughters. Let us on these clays have a grand love

feast, let us renew old friendships, let memory call

the roll of the heroic dead and let their spirits mingle
with love and affection. Let us not forget that we
are like the leaves of the forest, falling out of this

great column one by one. As stated by one of our
comrades : "There are no recruits, no volunteers to

fill our ranks, and no man is numbered among us but
received his baptism of blood and fire over thirty-five

years ago. No human power can replace a single

man in our ranks." Surely and rapidly are the lines

of gray fading away and but a few short years must
intervene to those who now remain.

Business of great importance in reference to the

care of our dead, the care of our comrades who must
be cared for, the erection of monuments to our
roble president, and to perpetuate the bravery and
heroism of our dead comrades, with other objects

worthy of our consideration. Then come and let us

make this the grandest gathering of Confederates

that has ever taken place in our own Sunny South.

Dallas, the Queen City of the South, on behalf of

the great State of Texas, extends a cordial invitation

to our comrades in every State and Territory in our
glorious country.

A. T. Watts also signs the above as Adjutant Gen-
eral and Chief of Staff.

SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING REUNIONS.
After each reunion, whatever effort has been made

for its success, many things come up for criticism,

and that such errors may be avoided in the future,

some of them are mentioned here.

The severest criticism that can be made is as to

the management of the convention. These business
meetings that should be conducted orderly and de-
liberately are invariably gone through with in the
greatest confusion, many of the delegates not under-
standing for what they are voting, but content to fol-

low the leadership of those who think they know ; oth-
ers refrain from voting at all because they do not un-
derstand. The halls heretofore provided, some of
them erected for the occasion especially, have been
too large and with imperfect accoustic properties.
Dallas should profit by this lesson and set apart one
of her theaters or other suitable building for the ac-
commodation of delegates alone and thus give them
the opportunity to transact their business in quiet
and with understanding, and especially when so little

time is given to the business of the association.
Another suggestion, most respectfully presented,

is in regard to the appointment of sponsors. There
were several thousand and their maids of honor at

the last reunion, and necessarily many of them could
not be given the attention they expected and which
was due their position. The attendance of so many
young ladies at each reunion as special representa-.
tives makes the honor something of a mockery.
Each State Division and each department of the U. C.

V. Association only should appoint sponsors, and
each sponsor should be limited to one maid of honor,

and thus the honor to each representative would be
ali the greater. Delegates from Camps have had to
forego the pleasure of the reunion to themselves in

order to make it pleasant for their sponsors who
would otherwise receive little attention. The pres-

ence of these fair maids brightens the occasion, but
by all means let them go with the intention of staying
in the background, as it were, that those for whom
the reunions were inaugurated may enjoy the occas-

ion to the fullest extent.

The Confederate reunion at Memphis was perhaps
a grand success in every particular save one, that is,

a reunion of the old soldiers. They were there all

right, that is, a great many of them, and an immense
throng of people besides, and the decorations were
profuse, the parades were grand, the balls immense,
magnificent, etc. So far as display goes there was
no ground for complaint. But amid it all, many of the

rank and file of the old robs could but feel that some-
how they were forgotten or neglected. Most of us
are to old too dance, too lazy to tramp in the proces-

sion, or participate in other things that have been
made dominant features of these so-called reunions.

So there seemed to be no place for us.

Those who would not take a pauper's oath to get

free entertainment, and who had not engaged quarters

before, were forced to take such as could be had.

Comrades who have faced death together and en-

dured all the hardships of a private soldier's life for

four long years, and who treasure more than a
brother's love for each other, after nearly forty years

ot separation had, in their declining years, traveled

hundreds of miles hoping to meet again in the flesh

and clasp the hands they know are true because they

have seen them tried where all but the truly noble
could but fail, may have again and again passed each

other on the street, but knew it not ; for time has so

marred the form and feature that "Johnnie" could

not recognize the man who carried him, bleeding,

from the battle field at the risk of his own life. So
many went home sadly disappointed because the prop-

er steps to facilitate a reunion were overlooked in

the interest of the red tape display. Your old rebel

soldier is a proud old soul, and has a right to be. He
was obedient to every command when duty called.

But he is tired of red tape. Our reunions should be
social affairs, with as little ostentation as possible.

With many of us they must be that, or nothing.

Unhappily the authors' names of the above are not

retained.

Much correspondence upon the "business farce"

of these reunions comes to the Veteran. Surely

the next one will be freed, in a measure, from these

just complaints.
Reunion and Sunday Travel.—Rev. A. D. Betts,

Chaplain Thirtieth North Carolina Regiment, writes

this : "I am sure God wants old soldiers to love and
meet each other; I am sure that he does not want
them to travel on his Holy Day. Many thousands
of people will be tempted to travel on Sunday, unless

the railroads agree to sell tickets early enough for

us to get to Dallas, Tex., on Saturday before the Con-
federate reunion. Please ask the entertainment com-
mittee to request the railroads to do so or grant "lie

over."

[Surely the railroads should regard this plea practi-

cally.

—

Ed.]
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WE'RE GOING DOWN TO DALLAS.

BY W. o. SANFORD, SHERMAN, TEX.

'Twill be an inspiration and a priceless boon, we know.
To cheer the marching columns that some forty years ago
In dazzling deeds of valor gave a deathless theme for song,
And taught mankind the lesson how to suffer and be strong.

Their brows are deeply furrowed, and their heads are touched
with snow;

Their forms are bent with weight of years, and some with
weight of woe;

But their shields are just as spotless, and their souls are just as
true

As when they charged at Gettysburg the bristling ranks of blue.

We're going to take our boys along, that they for once may see
The men who in tin- Wilderness fought under princely Lee;
And then the men of Shilob, who, 'mid canister and shell,

In pity paused to drop a tear when Sidney Johnston fell.

And Shenandoah's heroes, too, who, with a Rebel yell.

Had Stonewall Jackson ordered, would have stormed the gates
of hell.

And who shall write an epic of those days of lire and blood.
Nor name the dauntless heroes of Forrest and of Hood?
Of Morgan, the bold raider; of that dashing cavalier,

"Jeb" Stuart; c.f young Pelham, tin- Immortal cannoneer;
And all those knights of chivalry who rest in peace profound
In graves win, h jealous Fame hath blessed and marked as holy
ground?

The puny wars which nations wage "ii nations of to-day
Are bin the mimicry of war- tin' gami which children play-
Win n iranged by that Titanic strife, when S. ml hern valor hurled
Its thunderbolts against a foe whose ally was the world.
Then Avalanche met Avalanche, and I toned then
By squadrons and whole regiments, and not by single men.

The world, grown old, had nevi r tore may see,

A host like that whose sabers r - of Lee.
And when the shrines for which they fought have crumbled Into
dust—

Aye, when this great republic shall In i must,
When Truth shall wake her silent harp to songs of mighty wars.
Their n: ml deeds will blossom with the splendor of the

stars.

II was n,. t OUTS I" Wear w ll h 111. in 111, hallowed cloth of gray,
Nor share with them the sttvss of march, the horrors of the

I ray:

It was not ours to hunger and to thirst on war-spent plain
And bl '1" battlefield 'mid ranks ol comrades slain;

"r«.i not our fate to hear the jeers ami face t he victor's frown
When Chrli i j Vpp mattox wept and pulled the curtain down.

Bin well we know the story from Fort Sutnt> r to the end,
Ami on our Ileitis is laid the charge to lend

The cause for which they struggled, and for which they bravely
bled;

To love and aid tin living and to reverence the dead;
To wreath,' the sacred mounds where sleep those royal hearts,

and t rue,

And while the thread of life holds out, please God, these things

we'll do!

ETpon our walls three pictures hang tin faces of the tin. e

Immortal gods of warfare; Stonewall Jack Johnston, and
Lee.

W, placed them with the purpose that our little ones may grow
To

1 nil the 1 1 nth a n,l love the men who m the long ago
Surr mlered all. save honor, in a grand, unequal fight

For homes and country and for what they still believe is right.

So w< 're gol! B I own to Dallas, those fast -thinning ranks to meet
Which, only when outnumbered thrice, si rms in proud

defeat.

The sun is fast declining, and the march is nearly o'er,

And now and then there comes a sound from yonder mystic
shore.

It Is death's bugle calling some weary form In gray—
Let's hasten on to cheer them for the last time, while we mi

EVERY STATE SHOULD HAVE A BATTLE ABBEY,

A correspondent in the Nashville American:

About five weeks ago we sent in a short communi-
cation in reference to a Tennessee memorial or mu-
seum for the preservation and exhibition of soldier or
war relics, and in a short time was pleased to read a
contribution from Capt. Thomas Gibson on the same
line. Certainly a suitable building for the purpose
suggested would cost more than a marble or bronze
statue, but it would mean more and accomplish more.
In our old city's graveyard is an elaborate monument
over the remains of Gov. Carroll, who was wounded in

dt fending his country. Comparatively few people
know that the pile of stone is there, and children fail to
borrow any information from it. In our old grave-
yard sleeps the body of Gen. James Robertson. How
many who read this have seen his grave or read his
history? In the historical building would be his pic-
ture and a sketch of his life— so we might say of Camp-
bell, Sevier, and others. The Confederate monument,
a beautiful pile of stone, hid away in Alt. Olivet, fails

to accomplish the end desired, as so lew people see it.

Whal the Volunteer State needs at its capital is a
beautiful memorial or historic building in which
should be displayed old portraits, flags, guns, knives,
uniforms, statues, life sketches of soldiers, and pic-
tures of battles.

There are many relics scattered over the State of
the Revolution, Indian wars, Mexican, civil war and
the late Spanish-American war. Such a structure.
devoted to such a purpose, would be an historical
school, and besides would rescue from oblivion many
valuable relics that in a few years would Lie lost or de-
stroyed. < >ur public schools need object lessons of
this sort in teaching the history of (lie State.

\\ lnlr we would not decry the placing of marble and
bronze statues of our heroes and 1th lines in the court

rd and other publn places, yet we are not satisfied
with these, as only a vague glimpse i> given of the
characters whom they represent. In the historical
building not only the pictures of the great men are
displayed, bu1 sketches of their lives, the clothingthey
wore, and the implements of war they used, etc.

\\ hile the memorial building would cost more than
a pile of bronze or stone, it would be more satisfying,

as ii takes in the heroic history of the State back to its

earliest settlement.

In the proposed historical building would be kept
a register of ;ill Tennessee soldiers from the Revolu-
tion down to the wnr in the Philippines, and all wars
that may occur in the future.

Whal applies in the foregoing to Tennessee would
be quite fittingly appropriate for every other Southern
State. If a building could not be afforded, a place in

the State Capitol or other public building might be so

appropriated. It is a mistake that any State could

not procure a collection that would ho a credit to it

and to the country. By and by a memorial building

would become a place of historic pride to each State

and personally so to many people.

If the Si luthern pet iple are in earnest abi mt this mat-

ter the sooner they begin action the better. What say

you, comrades and Daughters?
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Many interesting accounts of celebrations in honor
of Gen. Lee's birthday have been sent to the Veter-
an, but the addresses cannot be used as these reports

in the aggregate would fill several editions. From
far-off northernly districts where a banquet was given

by Southerners to sunny New Orleans and Sulphur
Springs, Tex., came reports, and an eloquent speech

was delivered by Dean Lee, of Central Kentucky, who
expressed a beautiful thought when he said that "all

over the Southland Southerners gathered each year

to be knighted by the sword of Lee," and he "knew
of no prouder title than that of the Daughters of the

Confederacy, unless it was Daughters of the King."

Communications from all over the South reveal the

fact that the subject of chief interest to the U. D. C.

at present is the erection of the Davis monument.
Every State Division is earnestly at work, and reports

from several have been contributed which appear this

month ; much space being given to this undertaking.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The very name of the old North State is so fraught

with patriotic and valorous memories that it stands

apart, distinct in its honorable associations. As the

first to strike a blow for American independence, and

the most ready to pour out her brave young blood for

the Confederacy North Carolina deserves high tribute.

It has been recounted how, being one of the smallest

of eleven seceding States she gave one-fifth of all the

soldiers who fought for Southern rights ; how her reg-

iments bore the flag farthest into the enemy's terri-

tory ; how one of her sons commanded the only ship

that carried it round the world, and how, when defeat

came, her soldiers were among the last to quit the

fields of battle. Her women trained and nurtured

these soldiers. They stood ready to give them aid

and encouragement, and now, since the trying days of

war are past, they stand in the forefront among those

engaged in Confederate work. With such women
North Carolina can never forget its past, and will go
on adding new laurels to its crown of honor.

State President's Report.

Its State President, Mrs. W. H. Overman, who has

done so much to advance Southern interests, reveals

some important facts in her last annual report, among
the most important is that which gives her State credit

for standing second on the list of subscriptions for

the Davis Monument Fund. Of this she says : "Some
of the North Carolina Chapters have finished work for

the Davis Monument, having made generous dona-
tions, while others continue it with devotion and en-

thusiasm. We report $600 collected this year, which,

with the $1,000 given last, brings the State's subscrip-

tions to $1,600. Mrs. John P. Allison, the faithful

Chairman for the Division is devoted to the work, and
will continue her efforts until the Monument Fund is

completed. Such record, however, gives no idea of

the height, depth, breadth, and strength of the love

that the Old North State still cherishes for her be-

loved chieftain, Jefferson Davis.

The report, which was too long for publication in

full, gives other valuable information :

"The North Carolina Division provides a record

rich in work accomplished. Our past duty has been to

the Soldiers' Home and Hospital, which has been re-

modeled and furnished, and is now a comfortable and
happy refuge for the wearers of the gray who find rest

there. An appeal was made to the Legislature in its

behalf by the Daughters of the Confederacy, and a
generous appropriation obtained for the home, and
increased pensions for those out of it. Committees
from every Chapter in the State were appointed, and
all worked faithfully and sucessfully in furnishing the

institution, every organization responding liberally to

appeals made. North Carolina also contributed $25
to the Bull Run cemetery, and to the cemetery near
Marietta, Ga., the sum being given to mark the

graves. The beginning of the century has found every
Chapter throughout the State earnestly and devotedly

at work. Monuments are being built, for which money
is raised by the giving of entertainments."

Mrs. Overman takes up the different Chapters in

turn telling of some especial good done in each. She
says : "All stand ready for response when called upon,
suggesting brave and faithful soldiers in line of battle

ready for action. A large handsome portrait of Zeb-

ulon Brand Vance, advocate, soldier, patriot, and
greatest of the war Governors, has been given the

Daughters, and will be placed in the Confederate Mu-
seum at Richmond. The portrait of North Carolina's

great son will be a gift of love from women of the

State. Crosses of honor have been presented to sev-

eral hundred Veterans. This simple iron cross—the

cross of St. John, and of the Confederacy—all aspire

to wear."
Of the Children's Chapters she says :

"The Children's organizations, which number six,

are wonders of love and thrift. The Southern Cross

Chapter of Salisbury has given a portrait of a North
Carolina hero, Col. Charles Fisher, to be placed in the

Richmond Museum, and the Annie Lee Chapter, of

Kittrell, attends the grave of Annie Lee, daughter of

Gen. Robert E. Lee. The Children of the Confed-

eracy, named in honor of this gentle and lovely maid-

en, look after her grave, visiting it yearly, and keep-

ing it fresh and green. The Washington Grays Chap-
ter is at work looking after feeble old soldiers, and on
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memorial day these little people and the John P.

Young Chapter, of Concord, presented crosses of

honor to Veterans. They are all drilling their youth-
ful members in Confederate history. The Julia Jack-
son, of Charlotte, publishes a creditable little maga-
zine (see Christmas Veteran). The Zebulon Vance,
of Henderson, Vance County, is an honor to its dis-

tinguished name. The Jane Hughes, just formed, is

named for the woman who organized and was first

President of the Newbern Chapter. We love to think

of the children taking up our work. They are to be

MRS. \V. H. OVKK.MAN.

our successors in keeping in unity our noble organiza-

tion, telling to future generations the truth of history,

and receiving as a priceless heritage the knowledge of

great battles in the Confederate war of the fall of

Fori Sumpter, of the conflicts in \ irginia; at Shiloh;

at Chickamauga ; at Chancellorsville ; and greatest of

all, the tragical movements of the immortal Jackson,
which will stand in history, an imperishable memorial
to this great soldier. They will learn of lost Gettys-

burg, and reverence the starry Southern cross. I can-
not close my report without telling of the State Con-
vention held in I harli tie. where Mr--. Stonewall Jack-
son called us to order and led tin State President to

Iter desk, presenting her to the audience assembled.

We are happj to state that tin- years rest lightly upon
Mrs. Jackson. Her lovely and peaceful expression is

a benediction
;
her countenance possessing the beauty

of holiness. A magnificent portrait of Gen. Jackson
looked down upon the Convention, seemingly with
approval depicted upon his grand face."

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR.
The Jefferson Davis Monument Association of the

United I laughters of the Confederacy decided the fol-
lowing important matters during their session held in
November, 1901 :

i hat the Jefferson Davis Monument shall be a me-
morial arch, erected upon Broad Street, at the inter-
section of Twelfth in Richmond, \ a. That the monu-
ment will be unveiled on June 3, 1903, which can be

0} \ igorous efforts.

This memorial arch shall be constructed of South-
ern materials, preferably Virginia granite, and shall
cost not less than $50,000, $40,000 being already do-
nated.

I •• secure the speedy erection of this monument, the
directors from each state and from the Confederated
Southern Memorial Association shall select one ar-
tist to enter a competition for a design, said artist to
present a rough model, with estimates of the cost of
the arch, by May 26, 1902. No architect shall be

I to compete.
The Secretary of the Association, Mrs. N. V. Ran-

dolph, will furnish necessary specifications, prepared
b; the city engineer, Col. W. E. Cutshaw, for the use
oi each competing artist sent through the director of
the state, presenting said artist.

The desired models—presented by May 26, 1902

—

shall be placed in the rotunda of the \ irginia State
Capitol for inspection. The models and specifications
shall be numbered, as they arc received, by the Board
of the Association, the names of the competitors be-
ing presented in sealed envelopes.

The assembled quorum of the Jefferson Davis
Monument Association shall reserve the right to re-

ject any or all models submitted, or call for another
competition. Any other steps required to further the

k, shall be taken by the members present.
Mrs. S. Thomas McCttllough. President ; Mrs. Nor-

man \ . Randolph, Secretary.

Mrs. Randolph has issued the following:
The Executive Board of the Jefferson Davis Monu-

ment, Mesdames S. T. McCullough, Mrs. E. D. Tay-
lor, and Mrs. \T

. V. Randolph, have been unable to
carry out plans set forth in minutes of meetings in

Richmond and Wilmington owing to the findings of a

recent decision in a suit, for damages, said decision

being that the city has no right to place any obstruc-
tions in or across streets without consent of the legis-

lature. The city having given them the right to place

tin- monument they will now apply to the legislature,

which will com. ne on January 5. In the meantime,
send at once name of artist and address who 5 1 >u wish

to 1 ompete, so that all necessary information may be
at once forwarded. The models to be sent by Mav
26, 10O2. The Board is < t r i \ i 1

1

l;
- to make all judicious

b.-.sfo.

Work for Davis Monumeni 1 \ Soi rH Carolina.

Tn the following stirring words Mrs Augustine
Smythe, director for South Carolina of Jefferson Davis
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Monument Association, reveals what South Carolina

has done toward raising funds lor that noble purpose :

To the officers and members ot the boiith Carolina

Division, Daughters oi the Confederacy: It was my
misfortune not to be able to attend the meeting of

the Jefferson Davis Monument Committee, held in

Richmond on November 9, as it is now my misfortune

not tc be able to make my report to you in person.

Through the kindness of Mrs. S. T. McCullough,

the able and unwearying chairman of that committee,

who, it may interest you to know, is the daughter of

Capt. Hotchkiss, engineer on Stonewall Jackson's

staff, and of Mrs. Norman V. Randolph, so well and
so favorably known to many of you, chairman of the

central committee at Richmond, I am able, however,

to give the following particulars :

We are now chartered in Virginia as the Jefferson

Davis Monument Association. The former executive

committee, with some additions, now is a board, of

which the officers are : Mrs. S. T. McCullough, Presi-

dent ; Mrs. Edwin G. Weed, Vice President ; Mrs. N.

V. Randolph, Secretary; Mrs. E. D. Taylor, Treasur-

er ; Mrs. John S. Ellet, Bonded Treasurer.

The other members of the Board of Directors from

the different states : Mrs. Behan, President of the

Confederated Southern Memorial Associations, and

probably others from this association, which is earn-

estly helping in this work. An advisory board of

veterans is working with us, and in Richmond there is

also the central committee, of which Mrs. N. V. Ran-

dolph is Chairman : Mrs. J. A. Blenner, Secretary ;

Mrs. E. D. Taylor, Treasurer.

The Association now has $38,000 in bank The
general opinion is that $50,000 will be absolutely

necessary, ($75,000 better), and the board hope to be

able to raise the $12,000 still wanting in time to un-

veil the monument on June 3, 1903.

South Carolina has done well in her contributions

to the Jefferson Davis monument. Since the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy took charge of the collections

our State has sent for this object $1,311.14.

The largest sum sent from any one State is from

Virginia, as her two divisions combined sent $1,599.-

50: Texas, $1,325.95. Then comes our State not far

behind.

The largest contribution made by any one chapter

is $600, from the chapter at Galveston, Texas. The
next contribution in size is from Charleston Chapter,

$524.64.
Appended to this report are lists of all sums contrib-

uted in the past two years from South Carolina, of

calendars and buttons bought.

Before concluding let me say that while South Caro-

lina has reason to be pleased with what she has done,

we hope and believe that she will not think it

enough until every cent necessary to the completion

of the monument, to the only President of the Confed-

erate States, is in bank. It may be that this should

have been accomplished by the men who first under-

took the task. It may be that we were weak in taking

this burden on our shoulders, but I do not think so.

Never did the women, our mothers, whose memory we
revere, shrink from work for their beloved country,

no matter how hard, or stop to arsrue whether the task-

were theirs by right. They worked unflinchingly to

the end, and it does seem as though we should not

cease our efforts until this testimony to our love and
reverence lor the past be accomplished.

Other work, I know, is before our Association, and
it may very well be that in the condition of the Divis-

ion treasury we cannot as a division make farther ap-

propriations to the Davis monument. I would be the

last to wish to block the way of well-conceived plans

by urging any such appropriation, but I do earnestly

urge that each Chapter shall, whenever possible, con-
tinue 10 lay aside sums, no matter how small, for this

purpose, so that at the end of the coming year it may
not be said that South Carolina was tired of working
for the Davis monument.

I would also urge that we should use every effort to

remind the men of our State of their responsibility in

the matter—to awaken their interest in this monu-
ment, which will not be in fact a memorial to any one
man, but rather of the principles, hopes, and struggles

of our entire country.

It would seem especially appropriate that the Sons
of Veterans, an organization whose chief object is the
preservation of the correct history of our war for free-

dom, should put themselves on record as having
helped to set up this memorial stone. Who should
put their full strength to it if not the sons of their

brave fathers?

Finally, I am glad to repoit that since the treasurer's

books in Richmond were closed for this year's sub-

scriptions I have received from the Jefferson Davis
Chapter, Blackville, $5 ; Laurens Chapter, Laurens,

$6; which will begin our account for the coming year.

Calendars for the year 1902 are ready for sale. Should
any chapter wish to buy them please apply to me,
sending the price, ten cents each, in advance, and re-

member that to accomplish anything that calendars

must be resold at 25 cents each. Spartansburg has
already sent for some of these calendars, and others
intimate their intention of doing so. I hope and be-

lieve that in October, 1002, a modest sum will once
more be sent from South Carolina, bringing us just

that much nearer the end.

SOUTH CAROLINA DAUGHTERS, U. D. C.

At the State Convention, South Carolina Daughters
of the Confederacy, Mrs. James Conner was elected

State President; Mrs. Altamont Moses, Mis. J. H.
White, Mrs. J. R. Vandiver, and Mrs. R. D. Wright,
Vice Presidents; Mrs. August Kohn, Recording Sec-

retary; Mrs. C. J. Shannon, Corresponding Secretary,

and Miss Eula Lee Izlar, Treasurer.
Mrs. Taylor, the retiring President, made an inter-

esting and encouraging report of work done in the

State during the past year, and among other things

spoke of the encouragement received in establishing

a relic hall in the State House. Said she : "Even the
iniquity of the State has been impressed; for the con-
victs serve us, lifting weights, hanging flags, etc. It

is no small testimony to the fineness in the human soul

to see an old man wearing stripes, stand reverently
before a case enclosing banners and hear him say,

'That is my flag. I was wounded three times in its

defense.'
"

The relic and record room first obtained was located
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at the library building of the South Carolina College,

Wade Hampton Chapter having placed a medal in the

college expecting to secure sympathetic support from
the institution, sought this location, but finding it an
unsure possession the chapter gave to me, as a work-
ing member, the permission to petition the legislature

for an apartment in the State House. The project

grew in my conception of its possible usefulness, and
I asked the chapter to allow the State Division to be
associated in the petition which would extend the op-

poi (unities for donation or consignment to the entire

State, making the Wade Hampton Chapter the cus-

todian of the State's flags of all her wars, several of

which had been turned over to the State by the Con-
federate survivors of different commands.
The Vice President of Division and the President,

therefore, with consent of the chapter signed the pe-

tition which resulted in the grant of a fine room. And
without lobbying, the interest and cordial aid of his

excellency, the Governor, the Secretary of State, and
Col. Griffith were brought into our service. Thus we
were aided as Daughters of the Confederacy in

hauling, lifting, and encasing the walls, getting the
moulding for hanging, and much other heavy work
done for us. The stone work being laid on the
grounds for the State House gave us the opportunity
of securing the use of a derrick in lifting iron, glass,

and wood cases to the third floor by the good will and
liberality of Mr. Unkefcr, the Slate 1 louse contractor,

for which transaction we had the service of Dr. Flinn
and ladies of the relic room committee.

Dr. Teague, of Aiken, seeing through the press that

there was security and permanent provision for such
treasures, as soon as it was published that we were
fixed in the State House, communicated his intention

of donating his private collection, the largest in the

State, and we now own the collection. The Secretary
of State had the case of State flags taken up by the

"Unkefer lifter," and as it stands in the room on open-
ing the door it strikes the eye like a glow of glory with
the encased emblems of the Mexican and Confederate
wars. The walls on three sides and the center of the

room are occupied by glass cases, the fourth being left

for pictures, flags, and other hangings. Relics may
be gifts or loans, and are so recorded in the catalogue.

We must note that the women of the times stood as

a factor in the civil war. As philosophical historians

the State's historical committee and the State's com-
mittee on "women's work in the war," have laborious-

ly and persistently persevered in collecting the rolls

and personal experiences of our women. One volume
has been written up by the committee on women's
work, containing only the societies and associations

and rolls of women in hospital and soldiers' relief <o

cieties. A second will represent the manufacturing
and industrial efficiency of the women. These rolls

are as necessarv as those of the men who stood before

the enemy to present State history in completeness.

There has been something said of the veterans

building a monument to their women. T recommend
that as they arc our representatives as legislators they

enable us to help them do this bv giving an appropri-

ation for printing this book. The history of South
Carolina must necessnrilv include the exhibit of the ac-

tivitv onpacitv, diversity, resource of the army at the

2*

home post—the women. One woman set up a card
factory, beginning with $i. I exhibit to you and from
the record and relic committee we have sent with the
State's exhibits to Charleston in a special Wade
Hampton Chapter glass case, along with other arti-

cles, samples of fourteen different weaves of cloth
made by ladies—the cotton and wool raised by them-
selves—spun, woven, and worn by them, besides
brushes and combs and tooth brushes, etc."

Mrs. Taylor touched upon a point, the consideration
of which was greatly needed in the general conven-
tion : "There is a duty we owe our State to which I

would call your attention. If we appear in the larger
circles of our Order we should be equipped with such
information as will enable us to hold our own in the
opportunities which come up for adding our State's
strength by intelligent voting and discussion, and un-
der constitutional protection to retain the power of
the voice of the State. We shall fail unless our repre-
sentatives in the General Congress are prepared by
knowledge of the two constitutions and enactments of
U. D. C. and State and are fitted by some acquaintance
with parliamentary forms for maintaining them. Shat-
tuck's Guide is the authority we have adopted and ev-
ery chapter should study it ; otherwise it is impossible
for those you send to the U. D. C. Convention to hold
your State's voice in elections and in making appro-
priations from the treasury.

The D. C. are not engaged in holiday service, and it

is imperative that we should know how to secure our-

selves, our weight for influence in conventions.

Mrs. Taylor's services as President were honored
by a resolution : It is the sense of this convention that

Mrs. Thomas Taylor, our retiring president, has given

to this division the greatest zeal and ability, and we
thank her sincerely for her earnest endeavors to pro-

mote the interest and welfare of the D. C. in South
Carolina. We feel that the organization has made
marvelous strides in usefulness in force during her

tnest able administration.

These recommendations were unanimously adopted :

I recommend that the Convention consider the

proposition of the Veterans and the Sons of Veterans

to cooperate with them in the effort to complete the

military rolls of the State ; that the division order send

$24 to Kennesaw Chapter to pay for headstones for

123 South Carolina soldiers buried in the Marietta

cemetery : that $20 be ordered by the division to

be mailed to Mrs. James E. Alexander, Alexandria,

Va., to aid in fencing the graves of the men killed

in the two battles of Manassas, ratifying the action

of the State president in Convention at Wilming-
ton ; that a committee be appointed by the presi-

dent to consider the application to the legislature

for $— to publish the rolls and records of the women
of the war who engaged in hospital, relief societies,

and public industries and government work during the

war, and that such committee shall be empowered to

petition the legislature for such appropriation; pro-

vided, after careful investigation, it should seem ad-

visable to proceed in the matter in 1902 ; and that con-

tinued effort be made to displace pernicious histories

and other text books used in Southern schools.

Miss Mary Poppenheim. Chairman of the Historical

Committee, of the South Carolina Division, gave a
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fine, comprehensive report of progress made in the

work, which has interested every chapter. The pre-

sentation and writing of true Southern history is an
object which concerns all true Southerners, and as the

years pass its importance becomes more and more
manifest.

The method proposed by Miss Poppenheim is :

First, library exercises in chapter meetings.
Second, collecting and filing with the committee

Confederate records and reminiscences.

Third, Cooperation with the Confederate Memorial
Literary Society in filling out rolls of honor for the

museum in Richmond, Ya.
The Confederate Museum in Richmond is collecting

individual records of the soldiers of the Confederacy
and having them bound for preservation in the li-

brary. They have requested the different states to co-

operate with them in the work, and the historical com-
mittee has given ready and valuable assistance distrib-

uting 1,177 rolls to different chapters to be filled out.

This task is difficult, but it rests with the Daughters of

the Confederacy to further it.

Miss Poppenheim says: "I know the work is

troublesome, veterans indifferent, and data difficult

to secure at one time, but be assured you will be re-

paid. Already in my short experience of one year's

work I could tell you many sad little stories about the

history of these rolls of honor. I will give you as an
example a touching instance as a suggestion of what
they may mean to some members of this organization :

One blank came to me thus : On the first page of a

roll of honor, dated February, 1901, the line "entered

by" was filled out by a woman's name and after it the

word "wife" in brackets. On the third page, under
"further details," I found these words: "I signed the

first page of this 'his wife ;' I have also to sign this

page 'his widow,' May, 1901."

Is there not in that simple sentence a whole volume
of admonition to us all to set to work at once, for our
time is, indeed, short, with this remnant of a once
mighty army.
A few years more and we will have only our own

memories and what little written matter we may be
fortunate enough to have to use in filling out a roll of

honor. Need I urge you to see that the thousand
rolls now out in circulation among the chapters are

returned to the historical committee at once ?

Col. Thomas, in his official report on the rolls of

Confederate soldiers, shows us that South Carolina

had 371 companies of infantry, 73 companies of cav-

alrv, and 55 companies of artillery, amounting to over
61,000 officers and men, enrolled in the Confederate

service. This state also furnished five lieutenant gen-

erals, six major generals, and more than twenty briga-

dier generals to the Confederate service.

Over twenty thousand South Carolinians were killed

in battle or died from wounds or disease in prison.

With this war record and her veteran population

South Carolina should be able to file not one thousand
but forty thousand rolls of honor. It rests with the

Daughters of the Confederacy of South Carolina to

see that their State shall file her due proportion of

rolls at the Confederate museum in Richmond, Va.
When Mrs. Randolph, chairman of the central com-

mittee of the Davis Monument Association, met with

this division last year, she offered it the opportunity of

working for the Davis Monument, by the purchase or

sale of Davis Monument buttons. The State to sell

two thousand buttons at ten cents each, the buttons to

be given to the State free by the central committee

;

the money resulting from these buttons to be credited

to the State's contribution to the Davis monument and
to be turned over to the collector for the Monument
Association in the State. Each button was entitled

to a vote given for a little girl in South Carolina; the

highest number of votes entitling the candidate to the

possession of a gold badge given by the central com
mittee to each State selling two thousand buttons.

Mrs. Randolph stated that Texas and Virginia had
undertaken the sale of two thousand buttons and
South Carolina followed in order that something
might be done again for the Davis Monument Fund.

Mrs. Randolph sent the buttons to the chairman of

this historical committee, and she in conjunction with

and with the consent and advice of Mrs. A. T. Smythe,
the South Carolina member of the Davis Monument
Association, has made every effort at her command
to dispose of them in the time allowed.

AT MONTGOMERY, ALA.

From Montgomery, Ala., comes an account of ef-

forts made in behalf of the monument, and the State

Chairman, Mrs. L. G. Dawson, says in an appeal to

the Daughters: "During the sessions of the annual

convention held at Selma, it was decided that each

chapter should contribute at least ten dollars to the

fund. We all concede that the living and needy Vet-

erans ought to receive our first consideration, but

next to them should come the effort to perpetuate the

memory of fallen heroes. Northern States are con-

stantly placing handsome monuments on historic bat-

tlefields—shall our brave Southland sit with folded

hands and permit future generations to ask if only

Northern armies possessed fallen heroes?"
Montgomery possesses several large organizations

U. D. C., short reports of which are given, having
been arranged by officers in each. Of the Dixie

Chapter, Annie M. Clisby, Historian, writes : "Numer-
ous communications were read and considered. The
Chapter voted to give ten dollars for the monument
at Shiloh, and an additional ten dollars to the old sol-

diers, making $25 contributed in this year to that

fund. We gratefully received some relics donated to

ou: cabinet by a veteran at the reunion, with an origi-

nal poem accompanying, which will be preserved with

the relics. The meetings of the Dixie Chapter have

become quite a social function. In December Mrs.

W. B. Jones entertained delightfully, and when the

motion to adjourn had been made on Friday, January

3, Mrs. F. P. Glass, the President, asked the ladies to

stay a few minutes. The reason for this request

speedily appeared in the shape of delicious refresh-

ments. An additional charm was given to the dainty-

food by the beautiful silver inherited by Mrs. Glass

from ancestors of the Colonial days.

Cradle of Confederacy Chapter.

Miss Jessie Thompson Lamar gives report

:

The Cradle of the Confederacy held its regular

monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon, January 1,
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1902, at the residence of the Vice President, Mrs.
Micou, who occupied the chair. Secretary read the

following communication from the President, Mrs. C.

Lanier

:

To the Cradle of the Confederacy

:

Before retiring from the honorable position to

which you elected me a year ago, I must express to

every member of this Chapter my grateful acknowl-
edgement of your loyal support of my efforts made for

the interests of our beloved circle. Never a murmur
of discontent or disapproval has come to pain me,
though many times I have needed your charitable

leniency. But the fault was not of the heart, that

is an open book before you, with one word—Love

—

filling all the pages.

My earnest thanks are due each officer and member
who has served with me on the official board or com-
mittees. I especially thank your worthy \ ice Presi-

dent, who cheerfully took up the work which I laid

down last summer. She has most ably discharged

the duties of the office of President. She has been
faithful to you and to me. I move that this Chapter
express their appreciation of her efficient work by a

Ksing vote. Wishing you a happy, prosperous, and
profitable New Year in faithful bonds.—Wilhelmina
Clopton Lanier.

"The Chapter expressed deep regret that our 1<

President refused to serve another year. Report of

Corresponding Secretary. Treasurer, and Historian

were accepted with a rising vote of thanks for their

efficient year's work. < )wing to the absence of the

director, Mrs. Chappcll Cory, at December meeting,

she was called upon to make a report as chairman of

the "Cradle" delegation at Wilmington convention,

The following recommendation from the President
w.-i read and adopted : 1 hat the historian be requi

to read to the chapter at each monthly meeting the

historic material which she has gathered during the

passing month for the chapter scrap hook. In case
she cannot be present let her feel obligated to see

that this part of our monthly pro- ram is faithfully

carried out, by appointing some member to read for

her. As the present official board positively refuses

to serve another year, the next order of business was
the election of officers for the new year which resulted

as follows: Mrs. \ inccnt Elmore, President; Mrs. J.

K. Jackson, Vice President; Mrs. F. 11. Warren. Re-
cording Secretary: Miss (iahrielle Watts, Treasurer ;

Mrs. Maxwell, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. John
Savage. Historian; Mrs. Chapped Cory, Director.

After all business was over, Mrs. Micou served de-
licious refreshments, some time was spent in social

intercourse and many a toast was drank around the
fruit punch howl.

Mrs. W. \\ . 1 tai m .. in, aloosa, Ala.

:

The R. E. Rodes Chapter, No. 64, Alabama Divis-
ion. Inld its annual meeting with Mrs. Ellen Peter

Bryce, President of the Chapter, on January 3. The
rooms were decorated in holly and mistletoe, and th<

red, white and red were festooned around the pillars

in the hall. The Confederate battle dag and the oth-
er flags were grouped around. The meeting was
largely attended, about fifty members being present.
The officers were elected and the dues raised to fifty

cents. Music was enjoyed and a paper read on the
capture of Jefferson Davis, and the lines found on the
back of a Confederate bill were recited. The Presi-
dent gave her annual message, making some useful

suggestions. Refreshments were served and the
Chapter adjourned.

The following is the report of R. E. Lee Chapter:

"Confederate Soldiers—Their deeds when weighed
in the balance, have been found equal to their fame."
—Chapter Motto.
The regular meeting of this Chapter was held Fri-

day, January 3. The exercises opened by the Ch;
rising and repeating the Lord's Prayer. The min-
utes of the last meeting were read by Mrs. W. \V.

Barnes, in the absence of the Secretary, Mrs. W. W.
Williams. The session was devoted to preparing an
impressive and highly interesting programme for

Januar) 10. the birthday of the immortal Lei

A number of crosses of honor were delivered to
of the faithful Confederate veterans of 1X61-65.

chools of the city were invited to participat

ipriate music furnished by the best talent of the
city. A poem, "The Sword of Lee," was recited by
Alberta Moore, and altogether the occasion was a
fitting tribute to the South's most beloved general.

Crosses of Honor Bestowed.—Mrs. Alden McClel-
lan. President of the New Orleans 1 hapter No. 72,

conferred upon a number oi veterans the (Tosses of
1 1' m or. The veterans walked up the stairway leading
to tin- platform and were addressed as follows by her.

"Gentlemen: The United Daughters of the Con-
ex have 1 I this cross of honor to you, and

ii bee- pleasant dut\ as President of the New
ins 1 hapter No. 72, United Daughters of the

I onfederacy, to bestow it. I am proud of the honor,
and esteem it a great privilege. W'e ask you to wear
this cross as a reminder of those days when you so
faithfully served our Southland."
The crosses were then conferred. Dr. A. Gordon

Bakewell responded for himself and comrades. Dr.
Bakewell and Dr. B. M. Palmer who took part in the

presentation \\ ere both war chaplains.

DAUGHTERS IN LOUISIANA.
Mrs. McLellan made the following address :

"Another year has passed away and again we meet
in annual session. I avail myself of this occasion to

he members on the Mattering and prom-
ising condition of our chapter, which has materially
increased in numbers and influence. During the year
there have been monthly meetings, at all of which there

was a good attendance of interested members. My
experience has been most pleasant and my task easy,

cordiall) aided by the efficient officers and chairmen
of the committees, to whom I extend many thanks,
hoping our future may be as prosperous and our re-

lations as thoroughly pleasant and cordial as they
have been. To Gen. Chalaron, always the friend of

the chapter, our thanks are due for many courtesies
extended ;.nd received, and we are grateful in that our
meetings are held in this historic building, filled with
relics and memories so true to all Southern hearts.

This was followed by the report from the Recording
Secretary, Mrs. E. C. G. Ferguson, from which the
following extracts are taken :
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"Being desirious of furthering the interests of the
U. D. C. in every proper way, Chapter No. 72 ex-
tended a cordial invitation last November to the na-
tional association while at Wilmington, N. C., to hold
their next national convention in New Orleans, No-
vember, 1902. This invitation was accepted, and the
chapter will commence in February preparing for the
reception of the national body in a manner befitting
the cause they represent and their own dignity. This
chapter presented its first cross of honor to that gal-
lant and meritorious soldier and gentleman, Col. J.
A. Chalaron, at the memorial services held on June
3, 1901, commemorative of Jefferson Davis's birth-
day. These services were beautiful, dignified, and
touching in every way. It was another proof of the
well-known fact that "the deeds of brave men live after
them," and that loyalty to principle and love and rev-
erence for the personality of those who live and die
for right and honor are not to be purchased by or de-
pend upon earthly success. The chapter, by invita-
tion, attended the exercises held by the Beauregard
School on the presentation of Gen. Beauregard's por-
trait to that institution. The floral memorial sent was
gracefully acknowledged by the principal, Miss Mil-
ler. It was a goodly sight at the Beauregard presen-
tation to witness the youth of this fair Southland be-
ing instructed in the principles of their forefathers by
song and story of brave deeds, and braver sacrifices of
the men of the past. If any one—dazed by the mater-
ialism of the loud and blatant commercialism of the
present—had thought that sentiment and oratory, too,
were things of the past," the inspiring speech of
that ever and always true Confederate, as well as gift-

ed man, the beloved Dr. B. M. Palmer, and the elo-
quent and soul-stirring words of Hon. E. Kruttsch-
nitt, they should have stood before those men on that
day and witnessed the responsive thrill that swept
through the crowd gathered there, as these two gen-
tlemen, with tender and reverent touch, voiced the
principles for which the cause stood, and recited the
sufferings and deeds by which the men and women of
that period proved their devotion to them, "even unto
death." In the new year which Chapter No. 72 U. D.
C, is now entering upon may it never forget that the
reason for its existence and its purpose lies not only
in the memorial work, but that the great principle
for which the Confederate cause stood, States rights,
is confided to its hands that, as mothers, wives, sis-

ters, and daughters, they may see to it that the youth
of this day be trained in the principles of their fa-

thers. Women are not wont to shrink from labor or
sacrifice when the welfare of their country requires
either, and as the daughters of the Confederacy long
ago proved their mettle, they are not likely to be rec-
reant to any trust in these latter days, when their
country as sorely needs them as ever in the past.

Interesting reports were made by Mrs. F. G. Feret,
Chairman of the Relief Committee of the Soldiers'
Home; Mrs. J. B. Dicks, Treasurer of the Chapter;
Mrs. D. A. Vaught, Historian, and Mrs. F. A. Mon-
roe, of the Relic Committee. The historian said in

conclusion: "I cannot refrain from expressing my
grateful thanks to Col. J. A. Chalaron for his invalu-
able services in the verification of historical facts, and
prompt and courteous replies to every inquiry. It is

largely due to his cooperation that the work of this

and other committees has been greatly simplified."

Upon the subject of relics, Mrs. Monroe stated

:

"It has been three years since our relic case in Memo-
rial Hall was turned over to me as Chairman of the
Committee. During that time we have collec-

ted over one hundred relics, independent of the Favrot
and Kirby-Smith collections, which were contributed
through one of our members. The past year has
brought us thirty additions to our collection, de-
scriptions of which have been given by me in my
monthly reports. We now have flags that were car-
ried by our boys in gray into the heart of battle and
riddled with bullets; we have swords used by as
brave soldiers as ever faced a foe, a pistol stock pre-
sented to a member by President Davis himself, pic-

tures of our lost heroes which we have hung upon
these walls, knowing that posterity will keep green
the memory of their deeds in song and story. A cane
made from the staff of a large flag which was lowered
at Fort Sumter is also of the collection."

In Virginia.

Appomattox Chapter.—Mrs. M. M. Jones, Appo-
mattox, Va., sends the following sketch : Appomattox
Chapter, U. D. C, was organized September 13, 1895,
by Mrs. C. W. Hunter, of West ApDomattox, for the
purpose of improving the Appomattox Confederate
Soldiers' Cemetery by erecting a new fence, head-
stones, tuffing the mounds, and planting trees, the
principal purpose, however, being to erect a Confed-
erate monument on this most historic field.

Those present at the first meeting held in the new
court house were Mrs. B. S. Caldwell, Mrs. W. A.
Moses, Mrs. J. C. Jones, Mrs. J. W. Flood, Mrs. C. W.
Hunter, and Misses Nina and Anna Jones. There
were twenty applications for membership. The Mary
Curtis Lee Chapter was the first to form in Virginia,

Black Horse the second, Lucy Minor Otey the third,

and Appomattox the fourth in the Virginia Division,

and the eleventh in the National U. D. C, showing
that it was early in the work of the U. D. C. This
chapter completed the required number to form a

State convention of the U. D. C, which was held in

Alexandria, Va. Mrs. Withers P. Clark was elected

State President of L. M. O. Chapter of Lynchburg,
Mrs. C. W. Hunter, of Appomattox, State Recording
•Secretary. Col. and Mrs. Kirkwood Otey, of Lynch-
burg, and Miss Kate M. Rowland were interested and
helpful in the formation of Appomattox Chapter. At
the State U. D. C. Convention at Lynchburg, 1897,

Mrs. Hunter made an appeal for the members to in-

terest themselves in improving the soldiers' cemetery
at Appomattox, asking for contributions. Now a

durable iron fence incloses the cemetery and marble
headstones appear at each of the graves. Miss Ruth
Early, of Lynchburg, gave great assistance. A bill

has just passed in the Virginia House of Delegates ap-

propriating a sum of money for erecting a Confeder-

ate monument at Appomattox. This was largely

through the influence of J. C. Jones, a Confederate

soldier, who was shot through the body and lost an

arm in storming the heights of Gettysburg. Mrs.

Hunter is his eldest daughter. The monument seems
certain to be erected in ashort time, a., the Appomat-
tox Camp of veterans are cooperating with the Chap-
ter.
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The Cross of Honor.—Mrs. O. W. Blackwall
Kittrell, N. C, writes that Confederate veterans
should not appear in the roll of a supplicant and gives

reasons as follows : "There should be a change in the
mode of bestowing the Cross of Honor. Many gal-

lant gentlemen feel a very natural reluctance to sign-

ing an application for a badge of distinction to be con-
ferred upon themselves. I am sure that the Daugh-
ters would not mar with any shadow the bestowal of

this token of their esteem. They do not mean for the
veteran to appear as a supplicant. Yet such is the
guise he is made to wear in this connection. Let's
change this and appear as the supplicant ourselves.
There are many delicate ways in which we can learn

if a veteran would like to have a cross. Then let the

president or a committee of the chapter bestowing it

exert themselves a little and consult the rosters, or
these lacking, other evidences of the veteran's serv-

ice and I hen vouch for him by signing I lie application
themselves."

MRS. JOHN P. HICKMAN.

Recording Secretary of the I'. D. C. since its organization.

She grew up in such work in the spirit of inherited devotion,

and enjoys the full credit .if duty well performed, having given

ill-,- heavy tasks of her office diligent ami constant attention.

Crosses of Honor Presented at Nashville.—The
Bate Chapter U. D. C. of Nashville, presented South-
ern Crosses of Honor to seventy-six ex-Confeder-
ate soldiers on January 20. and an hour of delightful

entertainment occurred. The sentiments of love
and loyalty and comradeship, which colors every such
gathering and the spirit of enthusiasm which never
seems wanting, made the occasion impressive even to
those who were not directly concerned. The red.

white, and red was again unfurled to form beautiful
decorations, and the blood-stained, torn flag of Gen.
Bate's command draped his portrait. The benign
face of Gen. Lee with a sad smile appeared above frag-
rant red and white flowers. The grayhaired veterans
came to receive badges of honor as their names were
called by Secretary, Col. John P. Hickman. They
were presented by the President of Bate Chapter.
Mrs. C. A. Folk, who made an impressive speech.
She with the officers of the Chapter and the President
and prominent members of the Xashville Chapter oc-
cupied seats in front of the large audience. Among
other things she said : "These men before us to-night
represent the finest body of soldiers the world ever
knew—natural soldiers, tin- kind that courage, pride,
principle, and patriotism produces. The forming
the armies of Lee and Johnston and Forrest exhaust-
ed the material, broke tile combination, and the
world will never look on their like again. It is not
enough for us to garland the tombstones : let us crown
the brows." After the presentation Mr. Theodore
Coolcy asked the cooperation of the I

women in aiding the Frank Cheatham Bivouac to
erect a monument in the city to Confederate privi

soldiers.

Preskn patiox of Crosses in Arkansas.
Manx other Chapters Daughters of the Confedei
took occasion to present crosses of honor to vet-

erans on their annual celebration of Lee's birthday,
thus ei imbining two important branches 1 if their wi >rk

and making the evenl one of peculiar interest. I

David O. Dodd Chapter, of Pine Bluff, Ark., united
with the \ eterans in appro] riate service, and pre-
sumed at the close crosses of honor to eighteen old
soldiers. Officers of this Chapter are: Mrs. B. EC.

Benton, President ; Mrs. Charles Fitzhugh, Treasurer;
Miss Emma White. Recording Secretary, Miss Lutie
Grace, Corresponding Secretary.

In Memory of Lee in Michigan.—The Southerners
in far-off northerly Detroit honored the memory of
Lee in an elegant banquet, with unique menu, which
recalled memories of each Southern State. There
were oysters, a la Maryland, "where sang Poe and
Francis Scott Key; Georgia chicken, done brown by
"Uncle Remus ;"

We ain't got time fer ter stop an* talk,

5ce' we wish you mighty well.

Potatoes, discovered in Virginia ; toasted corn
crackers, "a message from the < >ld North State;" flap

jacks, a la Kentucky; persimmons, plucked wild in

Alabama.
O Alabama, in great ribbcrs swimmin'.

What would you be 'out dc persimmon?

Guavas, "that Florida once bedecked ;" Tea from
South Carolina

;
pecans from Louisiana

;
peanuts

from Tennessee ; sorghum sweets from Arkansas ; and
oleander from Texas' sea. A word of thanks and
now a word of praise followed, and Jefferson Butler
gave us a toast, "Robert E. Lee—the Man." Gus S.

G eening and John Marshall sang " 'Mid the Green
Fields of Virginia," and "My ( )ld Kentucky Home"
was given in chorus. Mrs. H. Hollands, Gus Green-
ing, John Marshall, Jefferson Butler, Charles Mulli-

gan, and O. S. Nicholls formed the dinner committee.
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CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION,

Camp Ward, Pensacola, Fla., remonstrates against

delay in its construction. The Nashville American
copies from the Pensacola Journal as follow*

:

There was an enthusiastic meeting of Camp Ward,
United Confederate \ eterans Tuesday night at which
much interest was manifested. Alter the regular
business was transacted, the following resolutions

w ere passed unanimously :

"\\ hereaSj The Hoard of Trustees of the Confeder-
ate Memorial Hall have in their reports to the United
Confederate Veterans' conventions since 1897 given
hopes of an early completion of the same; and,
whereas, At the Memphis convention they were led

to believe, from the report of the secretary of the
board, that there were funds enough on hand and in

sight to justify an immediate beginning of the work;
and, whereas, since that time nothing of a definite na-
ture has been done, and no money paid over to the
treasurer as directed by the board at Memphis, ex-
cept that which has such conditions attached that it is

not immediately available ; therefore be it

"Resolved, By Camp Ward No. 10, United Confed-
erate Veterans, that this camp does put upon record
their disapproval of any further delay in this very im-
portant work and they would most respectfully

call upon the Board of Trustees to end this delay ; and
in furtherance of this object, we would suggest
that the Board of Trustees, through its president, re-

quest the secretary to furnish a full and complete list

01 the names of all subscribers to the fund, and the
amount subscribed by each ; the amount paid by each,
and a detailed statement of all expenses to date, so
that all Veterans can have a full and definite under-
standing of the financial condition of the Confederate
Memorial Hall. And we desire to insist that this be
done before the meeting in Dallas.

That while we tender our sincere thanks to the
Trustees for patriotic and unselfish labor of love in

our behalf without further remuneration than a con-
sciousness of duty well done, yet the veterans look to
them for the accomplishment of this great work, and
will hold them responsible for its failure.

That we insist the agreement made at Atlanta with
the Virginia delegates, which decided that the hall be
located in Richmond, be carried out. And that we
will not be satisfied with anything else than the abso-
lute ownership and control of the hall and grounds by
the Confederate Association.

That we view with great regret the apathy and in-

difference of veterans all over the country in this mat-
ter. And we would urge upon our comrades and
camps everywhere to take prompt action in calling

upon the trustees to adopt prompt and speedy meas-
ures for the accomplishment of this great monument
to perpetuate the glorious deeds and principles of the
heroes who fought and died for constitutional rights.

That such a report as described above be sent

through headquarters to all the camps for information.
"Resolved, 2. That this camp put upon record its

approval of S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Confed-
erate Veteran, in his manly fight for the honor and
interest of the Veterans, and pledge him our contin-

ued support and confidence, and hone that in the fu-

ture, as he has done in the past, he will guard the

honor and integrity of our cause. We believe that
he has been true to the sacred trust reposed in him, as
editor of the official organ of our association."

"Pensacola, Fla., February. 1902."

Such action is important. Every camp management
must know that if they want any measure considered
and acted upon by the great U. C. V. Convention, to
meet in Dallas, April 22-25, >* ls absolutely necessary
to take action in advance. They should pass resolu-
tions and send them to their Division Commanders,
so that the sentiment of those who fail to attend the
reunion should have expression, and this can be ac-
complished only by proper action in their camp being
taken beforehand.

Contract Made by the Executive Committee.

Camp Ward evidently did not know the contract made by

the Executive Committee, or it would have referred to its re-

markable conditions. This is not strange, however, as mem-

bers of the Board of Trustees have stated that they were not

informed about it until last year. It is as follows:

"Contract and agreement between the Confederate Memo-
rial Association, chartered under the laws of the State of Mis-

sissippi, through its Executive Committee, party of the first

part, and John Cox Underwood, party of the second part, wit-

nesseth

:

"That whereas, the said John Cox Underwood, party of the

second part, was on the 10th day of October, 1896, unanimously

elected and chosen Superintendent and Secretary of the Con-
federate Memorial Association by its Executive Committee, in

session assembled at the city of Nashville, Tenn., a period from
that day to the time of holding the annual meeting of the United

Confederate Association, in the year 1899, he, the said Under-
wood, party aforesaid, hereby accepts the position thereby con-

ferred, and does agree to perform the duties of Superintendent

and Secretary as expressed in the By-laws of the said Associa-

tion, to keep a true and accurate account of all subscriptions to

the Memorial Fund that may be obtained, and moneys that shall

be paid thereon for final report, and discharge all other proper

duties pertinent to said office, all under the controlling condi-

tions of this contract.

"That, as compensation for his services hereafter to be ren-

dered, the said Confederate Memorial Association, through its

Executive Committee, party of the first part, does hereby agree

and contract to pay to the said John Cox Underwood, party of

the second part, the several amounts of money conditioned as

follows, to wit

:

"An unconditional salary from and after November I, 1896,

of $4,000 per annum, payable monthly : $500 per annum addi-

tional for his personal expenses, payable as an advance credit,

to be drawn from time to time throughout each year of his

tenure of office ; a commission of 25 per cent of the first $200,-

000 he raises, and 20 per cent of all other amounts raised over

and above the first $200,000, without limit whatsoever, said com-

missions to be due and payable when moneys are collected, and

shall be reserved out of each particular donation, and the re-

mainders only, as net subscriptions to the Memorial Fund, shall

he turned over to the Treasurer of the said Association, as pre-

scribed by law.

"That there shall he furnished to said Superintendent and

Secretary a suitable office within which to conduct the affairs

of the Association, the services of a stenographer when neces-

sary, all remtisite stationery, postage, etc.. and transportation

when traveling on business of said Association on rendition of
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itemized bills thereof, which shall, before payment, be ap-

proved by the President and Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee. Conditioned further, that such free transportation as

may be used by the said Superintendent and Secretary when
traveling on business of the Association which shall have been

obtained by virtue of his position, or through the instrumental-

ity of members of the Executive Committee, shall be accredited

complimentary, and shall be free of charge when rendering ex-

pense account.

"That since the said John Cox Underwood, party of the first

part, has in process of construction a business edition of the

souvenir publication, "The Confederate Dead of Chicago," it

is expressly agreed and understood by the party of the first part

that he. the said Underwood, shall have the privilege of com-
pleting such work and may place therein, without charge, a

notice of the Confederate Memorial Association, which shall

be approved and sanctioned by the President thereof and Chair-

man of the Executive Committee,

"That this contract is fully understood and accepted by the

contracting parties, its financial terms and conditions being in

lieu of those expressed in last clause or sentence of Section 3,

Article 5, of the By-laws of the said Association."

VETERAN ORGANIZATIONS IN THE FAR WEST.

General Orders No. 269 issued From New ( >rleans

by Gen. George Moorman, Chief of Staff, states that

ten camps have been organized in Montana, under
Section 7, Article 4, of the Constitution. Montana is

entitled to become a separate division, and upon the

recommendation of Lieut. Gen. \Y. L. Cabell, Com-
manding the Trans-Mississippi Department, the fol

lowing appointments are made, and a new division is

created to be called the Northwest Division U. C. V.

The following States will hereafter compose the Pa-
cific Division : California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona,

Colorado, New Mexico, and Kansas.
The following States will hereafter compose the

Northwest Division : Montana, Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Nebraska. All U. C. V. Camps now formed or to be
formed in those States will report to the Major Gen-
eral Commanding the respective divisions indicated.

Prig. Gen, Frank D. Brown, a member of "J- E. B.

Stuart Camp, No. 716, of Philipsburg, Montana, and
who has heretofore been in command of the Montana
Brigade of the Pacific Division, is herein appointed
Major General Commanding the Northwest Division,

and Lieut. Col. Paul A. Fusz. a member of the same
Camp, and at present Adjutant General of the Mon-
tana Brigade, is herein- appointed Brigadier General
to command the Montana Brigade of the Northwest
Division, vice Brig. Gen. Frank D. Brown. They will

he obeyed anil respected accordingly.

The officers are urged to push (he organization of

camps vigorously so as to have as many as possible

organized 1'\ the date of the Dallas reunion.

Capt. Samuel D. Puck, of Baltimore, asks: "Whal
does C. R. Pollard mean by writing thai he was VI
jutant of Thirteenth Virginia Infantry, Corse's Bri-

gade? No such man was ever adjutant of that regi-
ment, and it was never Curse's Brigade, It was Pe-
gram's Brigade. Must have been an error in type.
The interesting sketch of Gen. Joseph \. Walker

by L'apt. Buck is in error through the given name.
It was Gen. James A. Walker. Copy was James not
Joseph.

Reunion Dots: Plea for the Farmers.—D. T. Beall,
of Mississippi, says the farmers object to reunions be-

ield as early in the month as April as that is

plowing time with planters who form a large propor-
tion of the Confederate veteran organization, and take
especial pleasure in meeting their comrades once a
year. He says thousands will not be present at Dal-
las win. would attend had the date been between June
15 and July 15. Something of pathos and a little com-
edy is found in the following paragraph: "We sun-
browned, blunt-trained farmer veterans have no voice
upon this subject well we can bury our old
gray oats and step to the rear, proudly consoling
ourselves that in the sixties we were found in the front
ranks. No one thought then that it was too hot or
too cold or wet or dry ; now we are told that it is too
hot io meet later."

CAPTAIN JOSEPH W. FULCHER.
Joseph \\ . Fulcher, in May, [861, was elected third

lieutenant of the Stevenson Guards of Nashville,
named for Vernon King
Stevenson, the pioneer rail-

road builder in Tennessee.
Fifty-eight men were en-
rolled at first and the com-
pany was subsequently in-

to one hundred.
This company served as

provost guard at Nashville
from its organization until

the evacuation of the city,

February 18, 1862, and was
then assigned to a battalion

which was placed under the

command of Gen. W. H.
oil, at Murfreesboro, Tenn. Afterwards, by a

consolidation of **#».ii -Tr
three co m panii ^^.
Joseph \\ . Fulcher
was elected Captain.
I'll.- 1 onsolidated
company comprised
to6 mi 11 and it had
unusual designation
as "

( Company I
.,

"

K is the last lett. 1

usual tor tin compa-
nies M a ii> y's First

Tennessee Regi-

ment. This compa-
ny, it is said, was in

everj severe battle

that Cheatham's di-

vision fought, and at

tin- final surrender
in North ( Carolina,

Capt. Fulcher and
Lieut. McKinney were of the small remnant. He
survived the war but a few years. The fair girl, Bessie
Hickman, is a granddaughter o f Capt. Fulcher and
daughter of Mrs. Anna Fulcher Hickman.

CAPT. FULCHER .

Miss BESSIE HICKMAN
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize iis benefits as an urgan for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to Commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Active business men need not be expected to look into par-

ticulars about small matters. Occasionally such a person writes

the Veteran, it occurring to him that he may be indebted:

"Please let me know how much I owe and I will send check

at once." A multitude of subscribers seem not to understand

what is meant by the date on the label of their copies. This is

as strange as true. The cost of changing these dates is large.

The date can have but one meaning—to indicate to the sub-

scriber to what time his subscription is paid—but that should

be sufficient. To those who want to keep a year ahead the

suggestion is clear. Many subscribers wait one, two, or three

years for some agent to go to them. This is not necessary.

Every postmaster in the country can sell a money order or

register a letter, so all that is necessary is to see the postmaster

and purchase the order or register the letter. If each one

would do this the saving would be over a thousand dollars to

the office each year. These suggestions are unnecessary to

many, but a surprisingly large number wait on and on, when

upon reflection they would realize the benefit of acting as here

indicated.

Interesting to Correspondents.

The Veteran is doing more gratuitous service than any

other periodical of equal ability. It publishes inquiries of all

sorts free, and the "Last Roll" is of a nature that would be

charged for in almost any other publication. To correspond-

ents worthy recompense is always made, when practicable, to the

authors. Those who write should condense as fully as possi-

ble. That which comes in best condition for the printer is apt

to have attention first; many things have to be copied before

they can be utilized, which of course causes delay. Contribu-

tions are rarely ever destroyed—the unhappy feature in this

respect is in the impossibility of finding ready space for all

that is sent.

Engravings of Comrades, Sponsors, and Maids.

The Veteran ought never to be encumbered with the ex-

pense of pictures. The space for publishing a sketch is all that

should be asked free, and the average cost of $2 ought to ac-

company every picture sent for reproduction. If the hero and

patriot is too poor to pay that expense some friend should do

it. Then extra copies of the number would be furnished at

half price—five cents.

It would surprise every Veteran reader to see how many

comrades are dropping out of the list. Letters received re-

cently from three widows of comrades illustrate their extreme

sentiment. One writes: "I notify you that • is dead

and you must not send the Veteran any more." Another

sends a sketch of her deceased husband, and yet directs the

discontinuance "when the time is out:" and the third writes of

her husband's death, of how he appreciated the Veteran, and

concludes with emphasis that she "will always take it."

Modest Demands of Publishers.

The Nashville Christian Advocate says: "A minister of our

own Church, who does not subscribe for the Christian Advo-

cate, sends us a long article, not of general interest, for early

publication, and accompanies it with the request that we mail

him a copy of the paper containing his valuable production.

If anybody has heard of a more modest performance than this

we should like to be informed of the fact."

The Veteran answers : Personal sketches of many heroes

have appeared in its pages. They are always gratuitous. Oc-

casionally there are pictures engraved—average cost to the of-

fice $2—and the persons will send twenty cents for two copies,

or ten cents for one copy. A writer of fair ability sent the firM

of a series of articles to the Veteran some time ago, and stated

that in faith of our printing the series, on the appearance of

the first article he would "proceed to send" his "subscription

for one year." The space required for his sketches would have

cost in each issue about $20.

FORT WORTH'S MAYOR APPEALS FOR REUNION
Mayor T. J. Powell, of Fort Worth, who is one of

the Vice Presidents of the Confederate Reunion As-

sociation, and much interested in the success of the

coming reunion at Dallas, makes earnest plea to the

people of Texas, in which he says :

Imperial Texas, in justice to herself, her sons and
daughters must give the Confederate veterans in 1902

the greatest reception ever accorded them in the his-

tory of their organization. And while Dallas is the

chosen place, all Texans should contribute to the suc-

cess of the encampment. Fort Worth will open her

doors and the hearts of her people to Dallas guests,

and claim part of the honor of their distinguished

presence. Commercial and industrial rivalries will be
buried under the flora of a reverential love and grati-

tude for the old heroes, and whatever in reason the

committee of arrangements shall ask of our city shall

be done with eager hearts and willing hands.

The entertainment of the Confederate Veterans

rises above the commercial advantage realized from

the gathering together of a great body of people.

Year by year the encampment grows larger and

stronger. As time softens the hearts of our old sol-

diers, and tempers them into a finer and fuller patri-

otic manhood, their minds can return to the scenes of

their trials and sufferings with an added joy and a les-

sening pain. Time has dealt kindly and bountifully

with them. Their country—the South, fairest daugh-

ter of all history—has arisen from a desolate and

stricken land to her queenly position, robed in gar-

ments of unparalleled prosperity. "Like a dewdrop

from the lion's mane, shook to air" she has flung from

her prostrated energies, the weight of war and stands

redeemed and regenerated by the matchless devotion

of her old soldiers and their children.

If Texas, the youngest of the glorious sisterhood of

Southern States will pay the full measure of honor to

the old heroes, every person in the State, who can do

so, will attend the reunion and gather patriotic im-

pulse and inspiration around its camp fires, and with

one voice and one acclaim pay a tribute to their valor

and their blood.

The encampment should be a reunion not only of

Confederate Veterans but of our entire citizenship.

In the correspondence on pasre 78 in this issue between

M. R. Tunno and Dr. D. C. Kelley where the former

refers to those behind the scenes, the word "thought"

should be "though," the "six" referred to is six o'clock.
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FORAGING OR STEALING?

The prosecuting attorney sat down. As he mopped

his brow, he gazed triumphantly at the judge and at

the lawyer who represented the prisoner.

The prisoner was an old darkey. His face was as

black as the ace of spades and as wrinkled as a piece

of crinoline. In his kinky hair strands of white out-

numbered those of black.

During the trial of the case his eyes had never left

the judge. "Fo' de Lawd, ef dat aint Marse Jim!" he

exclaimed when brought into the courtroom by a

stalwart deputy. And two long, regular rows of white

teeth had been revealed by his pleased smile.

The testimony of the witnesses had been of no in-

terest to him. He laughed scornfully when the young
lawyer who had been appointed by the court to repre-

sent him poured forth college rhetoric. The prose-

cution had been ignored. "Ol' Marse Jim gwine ter

fix hit," he whispered softly to himself.

The judge straightened himself and wiped his glass-

e? solemnly. "The prisoner is found guilty as

charged," he said, and he adjusted his gold-rimmed
glasses on his nose. "Has the prisoner at the bar any-
thing to say to show cause why he sin mid not be sen-

tenced?" In his turn the darkey straightened up.

The stern look of the court caused his face to fall.

Then he stood up. His eyes were sparkling with in-

Idignation.

"Yes, sah ;" he said, "I has somepen ter say, an I'se

gwine ter say hit. Ef dey's trouble corain' doan you
blame me, ease you ast me ter talk. Now, looky
heah, Marse Jim. you knows me jus' as well as I knows
you. I'se known you eber since you was knee high
to a duck, an' you ain't nebber done nothin' right mean
till jes' now. Dey brought me in heah an' tole me I

stoic a shoat. But I didn't tink nothin' ob dat; an'

you nebber did befo' till jes' now. 1 come heah aftah

justice an I thought I was -wine ter git hit case you
was jedge. But 1 fin's I is mistaken. If 1M er known
I'd got ter make a fight fer hit, 1 wouldn't er had noth-
in' ter do wid dis here piece of pi/en faced white trash

obei heah— I'd er got a lawyah. He ain't none ob de
quality I knows, ease my folks befoah de wah was de
right kin". But I didn't know dat. an' now you axe
me if I'se got anything ter say. Yes, sail ! 1 have
something ter say, an', as I tole you, I'se -wine in
say hit. Marse Jim, doan' \ on 'member dot I was j i

>'

body servint durin' de wah? Didn't I use ter russle

fer grub fer you an' yo' chum when de ration got
short? An' didn' you use ter smack yo' lips ober my
COokin' and say, 'Jim's er powerful good foraj

Win I stole chickens an' turkeys an' shoats fer you
clean from Chattanooga ter .Atlanta. Georgy! An'
ebcr time yer got er squall meal, which was most gen-
erally; 'casionallj you en yo' chum 'ud say 'Jim er

powerful good forager!' You didn't say nothin' agin'
ihit then. \'o, salt! An' 1 wants ter know if hit was
foragin' then, huccome hit stealing now?
"An' doan you 'member, Marse Jim, when you was

,shot an' de Yanks took you prisoner at Chancellors-
vilK J Didn' you gib me yo' gray uniform and lock
ob yo' hah en yo' sword, and didn't you say kinder
hoarse like, 'Take 'em ter her?' An' didn' I take 'em?
I toted dem things through the bresh a hundred miles,

2**

an w hen 1 come to de front gate dab stood Miss Em-
ily. She's daid now, an' God knows, Marse Jim, dat
daie ain't no purer nor whiter angel up erbove de
clouds dan her! En when she saw me, didn't she hug
dat little baldheaded baby dat you was so proud of, up
close an' cry: 'He's daid, he's daid; my Gawd, he's

daid!' En when I up and says: 'No, he ain't daid,

he'll be home bimeby ; didn't de tears ob joy come
pourin' down an' wash de tears ob grief erway?
"Now, looky heah, Marse Jim, my ole woman an'

three pickaninnies is ober heah in er log cabin in de
ds near Jim Wilson's pasture. Dev hain't got

nothin' ter eat. An' when I comes by Sam John-
sing's hogpen de yuther day en sees dat skinny little

shoat dat. honest ter Gawd, was so poah dat I had ter
tie er knot in his tail ter keep him from slippin' 'tween
de palin's, I jest began foragin' agin. You can't call it

stealin' nohow, 'case I'se gwine ter pay Marse John-
sing back jes' as soon cs my ole sow has pigs. You
hain't gwine ter sen' yo' ole body sarvint to de pen
for flat, is you, Marse Jim?"
There was silence in the court room for a moment.

The stern features of the old judge had relaxed.

There was something moist in his eyes. He wiped
them furtively and vainly with his handkerchief. Fi-

lially, he said: "The court has considered the motion
for a new trial, and the same is hereby granted. Die
prisoner is released upon his own recognizance. Mr.

Sheriff, adjourn court. Jim. you come up to the

house with me."

SUCCESSFUL CAREER OF A MAIMED VETERAN.
Mrs. (

'. A. Thompson, of Tennessee writes of it :

There is living some ten miles from Nashville a
i onfederate Veteran whose histor) is interesting and
worthy, and will give new energ) and renewed zeal

to some one who may be despondent.

John W. Tucker was born near Nashville, April I,

[843, and reared on his father's Farm, where hi

joyed but few luxuries. He attended the common
schools of that day. . . . It was before the tin

public schools in Tennessee.

When the civil war began young Tucker joined the

army, connecting himself with Sam Freeman's Bat-

tery. In November he was transferred to frank
Maney's Artillery Company, then at Camp Weakley,
w liieli was senl fn im thi Ison.

During the third day's fight at kort Donelson Mr.
Tucker was most desperately wounded, having had
In ii li hands sh< it 1 iff by a piece 1 if shell while in the act

of loading his gun. When the fort surrendered he

was taken prisoner, bul paroled, for of course
he could do no mi ire fighting. He remained a1 D'over

(neai the fort) for a week under the care of Dr.

Lowen, of Kentucky, until he was able to travel, and

then he started home.
After regaining his strength he felt that he must

try to do something to care for himself, and he at

once began to canvass for a school, which he succeed-
ed in getting, and which he taught for five months.
Then he sought a more lucrative position, that of

county trustee. This was in the year 1872. He was
< leeu 1 1, and being so satisfactory to the people he was
reelected in [874, and again in 1876. He afterwards
secured the office of deputy sheriff, which position,he
held under two sheriffs for eight years. After this he
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was elected constable, and continued in that office for

fourteen years.

In November, 1878, Mr. Tucker married Miss Cyn-
thia Jones. They have a good home and six children.

When Mr. Tucker was first wounded he was nursed
in the hospital by Miss Blanche Lewis, a sister of Maj.
Lewis, of Nashville. When the reunion of Confed-
erate Veterans occurred a year or two ago at Mc-
Minnville Miss Lewis wrote to Mr. Tucker to come
directly to her house and bring with him his daughter,
her namesake. He accepted the invitation, and at the
first meal Miss Lewis asked him if he would like to
have her feed him. He replied : "Yes, for to feed my-
self is about the only thing I cannot do." She served
him with the same fork and spoon that she fed him
with thirty years before.

Mr. Tucker is now a successful farmer. He has
never used cork hands because he says He does not
need them, so well can he use his handless arms for all

purposes. What an example is Mr. Tucker's life to
young men of to-day ! Just think of it, a man with no
money, no hands, to take hold of life as he did after

the war and fight the battle so successfully, never fal-

tering, always cheerful, and still battling so bravely
for his loved ones, trying, as he said, to "give to all

of his children an education, and fit them for life's

fitful warfare, and to leave them the legacy of a fa-

ther's honest name."

Tom Quirks's Scouts.—Addresses Wanted.
The names and post-office addresses of survivors of

Capt. Tom Quirks's scouts in Gen. John H. Morgan's
Kentucky Cavalry are earnestly desired. A treat has
been planned for them at Dallas, and a hearty invita-
tion is extended them to visit Austin and the home of
Comrade John D. Fields at Manor, Tex. A queenly
Virginia lady presides over his home, and they will
be welcomed with true Southern hospitality. Address
B. G. Slaughter, Wnchester, Tenn.

PROUD OF THEIR SUCCESSFUL REUNION.
The A. P. Hill Camp, Confederate Veterans, Pe-

tersburg, Va., sends out "General Orders, No. 211,"
with the following in gilt border and under the Con-
federate battlerlag and that of the State of Virginia :

The veterans of A. P. Hill Camp would be recreant
to their duly, regardless of their own pleasure and
untrue to themselves, if they should fail to give public
expression to their appreciation of the favors show-
ered upon them in their efforts to suitably entertain
the Grand Camp of the State on the occasion of its

recent session in this city. From the Chief Executive
of the State to the humble colored men who asked that
we accept their gratuitous service, all classes vied with
each other in aiding us to do honor to our guests.
To enumerate those who have shown us marked
kindness, would be unseemly and impossible in this

order. Put the camp has prepared such a list for
preservation among our records, and to all our friends
we can say that there are not wanting veterans among
us who maintain that each single act of kindness was
the factor that made the occasion the grand success
that it was.

The Confederate veteran has for so long quietly
pursued the even tenor of his way, conscious of the

fact that he is nut of this day, that he had come to
think that the day of which he was a luminous figure

had well-nigh passed from the minds of the present
generation. Under these circumstances the generous
spontaneity of efforts in his honor is the more keenly
appreciated as it warms his heart with the genial thrill

arising from a sense of the recognition of faithful serv-

ice rendered and brings to his mind the pleasing con-
sciousness that like the leader of that classic band
which

Drank delight of battle with their peers,

Far on the ringing plains of windy Troy,

he is himself "not least but honored of them all."

While we would not indulge in any invidious dis-

tinctions, the chivalry of our land will pardon us for

making special mention of the ladies to whom we owe
so large a debt of gratitude. They contributed both
by taste and talent to receive and entertain our guests

with becoming distinction and graced each gathering

with the beauty of their presence. No land boasts

fairer daughters than these, and no daughters show
more patriotic devotion. They have caught the spirit

of their mothers, who were to the Confederate soldier

inspiration in victory, solace in defeat, and the bright-

ness of life always. For them he endured hardship,

privation, and death; by them he was sustained when
all that was left him was despair. As King Arthur,

deeply smitten through the helm, leaning on his sole

surviving knight, was received from his last battlefield

l>y noble women who sustained him by their devotion,

fO the Gonfederate veteran turns to the daughters of

his land and meeting their approving smiles, thanks

God that he has been accounted worthy of what to

him is more than victory.

Isaac R. Trimble Camp, of Paltimore, elected the

following officers for 1902: Commander, Andrew C.

Trippe ; Lieutentant Commanders, Winfield Peters,

James W. Denn, Thomas B. Mackall, Aubrey Pearre
;

Adjutant, William L. Ritter
;
Quartermaster, M. War-

ner Hewes ; Surgeon, Dr. John K. Grimes ; Assistant

Surgeons, Drs. Alex T. Bell, James G. Wiltshire, Wil-
bur R. McKnew; Chaplains, Revj Henry T. Sharpe,

Rev. William C. Malloy; Historian, Prof. Henry E.

Shepherd, with Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve, Wilson M.
Cary, Winfield Peters, Thomas B. Mackall, Charles
Parkhill, and W. A. H. Raleigh, as assistants.

CAMP SCENES AROUND DALTON.
B. L. Ridley, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., writes:

Every time I read the Veteran war scenes crowd
upon me. I verily believe that almost every soldier

who followed our fortunes and misfortunes from
1861 to 1865 could write a book of incidents and acci-

dents out of the usual routine, original in their con-
ception and unique in their development. Every-
thing seemed new to those of us who had never
known of a hardship, nor experienced the trials and
vicissitudes of life, and there was never monotony in

camp.
One day at Dalton I spied several men in a regi- ,

ment with their heads and arms in "stocks," a form
of punishment said to have been used in England
away back in 1350 and inflicted as a punishment for

offenses of less heinous crimes in the days of Charles
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I. and II. It seems that Georgia had kept up the old

plan, and in this Georgia regiment, instead of the

guardhouse or other punishments more modern, this

was adopted. Our Tennessee boys could not under-

stand it, and pronounced it cruel, and made a raid on
that regiment and took the soldiers out of the stocks

Inquiry led me to find out that this generally obsolete

mode of punishment was yet common in Georgia
Shortly after this I chanced to visit a large slave-

holder's home near Macon. One of his negroes (they

•called him "Chunkie") had run away. The negro
foreman came in one afternoon, and said that they

had found "Chunkie's" hiding place. I was granted
permission that night to accompany the foreman in

the hunt. We wandered over fields, gullies, and
thickets, until we came to a dense piney woods, on

either side of which the indentation gradually de-

scended until away down in the bottom a little fire

was seen, and some one lying by it. The foreman
said: "That's Chunkie!" Without noise, and in a

creep, without the break of a stick or the sound of a

footstep, we stealthily stole in and got up with

"Chunkie," who was snoring the hours peacefully

away. We took him to his master, who placed him
in "stocks" till morning. In the "stocks" securing

"Chunkie" his ankles were so placed as to prevent
his feet from getting through. In those in Dalton
the soldier's head was inserted, his arms akimbo,
hands secured, and lie stood, so that afterwards, in

reading of the "Blue Taws of Connecticut," tht

idea more vividly came upon me when 1 came to the

saying: "Set him down in the stocks or stand him
in the pillory." Did you ever, see a soldier bucked
and gagged? They would take a piece of sackcloth,

wrap it around a bayonet, open the soldier's mouth,
and put it in there to stay until the cruelty became
brutal. The man's neck would turn black sometimes
before he would give up. Did you ever see a soldier

"swung up by the thumbs?" These were some of the

most rigid punishments for insubordination.

There was another scene at Dalton— the product
.none of old Georgia. They probably got it from
Lonjjstreet in his "Georgia Scenes"- a "real gander-

Drawn for the Vfi I KRAN by Will Smith. M irfrifsboro, Tt nil.

pulling." I ine day 1 noticed a crowd of cavalry in

the highesl glee. Alter the hat went around for

the shinplasters for the winner they would start

from a given point under whip and spur, run be-

tween two trees, along which was stretched a
line, and from which hung a gander with a greased
head, and try to pull it off. By each tree stood a
soldier with whip to strike the horses when the rider

was in the act of grabbing for the gander's head.
To one who has never tried it the difficulty is hard to
realize. The gander is tied by his feet, head greased,
and his dodging puts your skill to the test. Should
you catch the head, it is so slick that it is almost im-
possible to hold it.

That snowballing at Dalton the Army of Tennessee
will never forget. It was the biggesl fight—for fun

—

I ever saw, and there was so much rivalry between
the troops that a number of soldiers had their eyes

put out.

The review of the army there on the occasion of

President Davis's visit was a notable event.
i 'ne of the sad specti I >alton was the falling

of a dead tree one Saturday night in a congregation
of soldiers. It resulted in the outrighl killing of ten

and the death of one other the next day. The ser-

was finished and comrades as well as chaplains

were praying with the penitent when a dead tree,

h.i\ ing burned at the roots, fell across the altar place.

Bui tin scene above all that impressed me was the

shooting oi fifteen deserters from the army—two
Stewart's Division, eight From Stevenson's, and

five from other commands of infantry and cavalry.

Early in the morning a detail from the provost guard
marched to Gen. Stewart's headquarters, stacked

their arms, and left. Staff officers were ordered to

load the guns for the execution in their divisions, half

with blank can ridge- and the other half with buck
and ball, After this was done the guns were so

changed that those who had loaded them could not

tell the loaded from those with blank cartridges. The
detail then returned and tOOl< them. This done, Col.

Robert Henderson, commanding the gallanl Gi irgians,

hi our General to ask his assistance in getting a

g soldier of hi- regiment reprieved. The father

of the condemned soldier w a - with him, and the pit-

iful, anxious look of the old gentleman so impressed

to excite heartfelt sympathy. The young fellow

had deserted to the enemy, and was condemned, to-

ther with another of his command, to die. Col.

Henderson impressed Gen. Stewart that the soldier

was a half-witted f< How . partialh devoid of reason, and

st bordering on idiocy. He ordered Ids horse,

and, together with Col. 1 [enderson and the old father,

1-11 For Gen. Johns uarters. The suspense

of that hour and the breathless anxiety for their re-

turn was as gi - all. 1' was then nine o'clock,

and ab.nt eleven he was to be shot. Ten o'clock

came: Stewart's Division was forming into line in a

semisquare to witness the death scene. About half

past ten o'clock the officers and the old father were

seen on (heir return, and from the smile upon their

laces, and the apparent delight upon the counte-

nances of the others, we knew that they had favorable

promise of saving a human life. The doomed men
were brought out, and to the tune of the "dead

march" were conducted around the square, an ambu-
lance following with their coffins. When the provost

guard filed to their places and the men were being

blindfolded a courier came under whip and spur from
Gen. Johnston's quarters with an order staying the
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execution of the old father's boy. The other poor
fellows knelt at the foot of the graves dug for them,

and the guards fired. To this good day I thank my
stars that those who loaded them and those who
fired them were left in comforting ignorance as to

which guns were loaded. A short time after this the

half-witted soldier who so narrowly escaped is said

to have again deserted to the enemy, showing per-

sistent method in his madness. In some of the com-
mands the guard made a "botch" of their work, and
had to shoot the doomed men twice.

These executions recall to me several pathetic

memories. Just after the battle of Chickamauga a

man from Col. Lillard's East Tennessee Regiment,

Brown's Brigade, was tried by drumhead court-mar-

tial and shot, in the face of the enemy fronting Mis-

sionary Ridge. He had deserted before the battle,

joined the enemy, and was captured by his own reg-

iment during the battle, in a uniform of blue, and
paid the penalty. But the most affecting execution

was just before the battle of Murfreesboro (Stone's

River). A Kentuckian had disappeared from his

regiment and gone home. A scout captured him in

the Federal lines. He claimed to be returning; that

he had gone hence on a plea from his wife and chil-

dren of being in want ; that on supplying them he was
en route to join his command. A court-martial was
demanded. Gen. Breckinridge, it is said, urged the

prisoner to wait until after the battle, then in con-

templation, before being tried. The soldier declined,

saying that he was no deserter, that the trial must
come. The court-martial sat, the prisoner was con-

demned, and shot. It created a profound sensation

in the Army of Tennessee, and incensed Hanson's
Kentucky Brigade beyond measure.

Rash, fruitless war ! from wanton glory waged !

'Tis only splendid murder !

BATTLE OF BALLS BLUFF.

By T. J. Young, of Austin, Ark.

In the September Veteran an article appears under

the head of the Balls Bluff disaster. The writer of

this article is mistaken or has misrepresented this

battle, which took place October 21, 1861, between
the Confederate troops stationed at Leesburg, Va.,

under Gen. N. G. Evans, composed of the Thirteenth

Mississippi, Col. Barksdale ; the Seventeenth Mis-

sissippi, Col. Featherston; the Eighteenth Missis-

sippi, Col. Burt ; and the Eighth Virginia, Col. Eppa
Hunton—all infantry. Gen. Evans also had one bat-

tery of artillery and small squadron of cavalry.

Gen. Stones's command, was comprised of all the Fed-

eral troops in Maryland on the opposite side of the

Potomac River from Leesburg, Va.
On the night of the 20th of October, 1861, a Fed-

eral division under Gen. McCall commenced a forward
movement from Washington City up the turnpike

road leading from there to Leesburg, whicli advanced
as far as Dranesville. While another command under
Col. Devens crossed the Potomac at Edwards's Fer-

ry, and another force of Federals under Col. Baker
crossed the Potomac at Balls Bluff higher up the riv-

er, with a battery of Mountain Howitzers. The Fed-
eral troops who crossed at Balls Bluff were Massa-
chusetts troops supposed to be about 1,900 men.

These troops seemed to be detachments from differ-

ent regiments, all under the command of Col. Baker,,

who was formerly United States Senator trom Ore-
gon. He was in command of the whole force that

crossed the river at Balls Bluff. This move was made
on the part of the Federals to capture Leesburg, and
the brigade stationed there at the time under the

command of Gen. Evans, during the night as stated

while the Hillsboro Border Guards—Capt. Heaton's
Company A, of the Eighth Virginia Regiment—was
guarding the Goose Creek bridge on tne turnpike

from Washington City to Leesburg. The Cavalry
Vidette on the turnpike between us and Gen. Mc-
Call's Division captured a courier carrying a dispatch

to Col. Devons at Edwards's Ferry, and to Col. Baker
at Balls Bluff, instructing them that a combined attack

would be made on October 22 on Leesburg. After

obtaining this information Gen. Evans determined

to attack Col. Baker at Balls Bluff. He then placed

the Thirteenth Mississippi Regiment to hold Col.

Devons in check at Edwards's Ferry, while he has-

tened the Eighth Virginia Regiment to attack Col.

Baker at Balls Bluff. This regiment double quicked

from Goose Creek Bridge to Fort Evans in Trundle's

Field, where they shed their knapsacks and blankets

and prepared for action. We then marched across

the field in the direction of the woods. Our company
—A, of the Eighth Virginia Regiment—was deployed
as skirmishers. After the company had advanced a
short distance Capt. Heaton halted us, and detailed

R. B. Grubb and myself, and instructed us to advance
carefully through the woods to see if we could dis-

cover the Federals and locate them. Alter we had
gone about a half a mile we came in sight of an old

field, across which we discovered the Federals in line,

with their artillery in the corner of the field, where
they formed an angle, with their pickets across the

field in front of them. We also saw a group of officers

out in front of their line who seemed to be holding a

council. We then hurried back and reported what we
had seen, and a short time the whole regiment was
ordered to advance. We moved through the woods
until we reached the upper edge of the field, when we
were ordered to lie down. At this juncture the battle

began in earnest. The Eighth Virginia held their posi-

tion until their ammunition was almost exhausted.

When the Federals discovered this they began to flank

us on both sides of the field, coming up through the

woods. The Eighth Virginia still held the first posi-

tion occupied by them when the Seventeenth Missis-

sippi, under Col. Featherston, attacked those who had
flanked us on our left, and the Eighteenth Mississippi

attacked those who were flanking us on our right. As
soon as the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Mississippi

began to drive the Federals toward the river the whole
three regiments were ordered to charge. The Eighth

Virginia charged down across the field while the two
Misissippi Regiments charged them on the flanks.

The two Mountain Howitzers were capiured in the

position where Comrade Grubb and I first saw them
in the corner of the field. The Federals fled over

the bluff, which is high and rugged. We captured

about one thousand prisoners, others jumped over

the precipice and were either killed by me fall or

were drowned. Col. Burt, of the Eighteenth Mis-

sissippi, was killed, and Baker, the Federal com-
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mander, was killed also. It was claimed at the time

that a young man named Clinton Hatcher, who
belonged to the Eighth Virginia, killed Col. Baker.

This is as near a correct account as I can give of

this battle from memory. I just want to show that

there were other regiments engaged in this battle

besides the Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment and

Col. Burt, as the article referred to states. As no

other regiment is mentioned as being engaged in this

battle those who do not know the particulars will be-

lieve the Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment was the

only regiment that participated in the battle. Gen.

Evans did not use his artillery, but held it in reserve

at the fort in Trundle's Field. We captured more
guns than men in this fierce little battle. About 1.000

were taken prisoners.

LEESBURG OR BALLS BLUFF.

C. C. Cummings, Sergeant Major Seventeenth
Mississippi Regiment, Barksdale's Brigade, now of

Fort Worth, Tex., writes calling attention to Col. E.

V. White's article in the last (November; Vf.teran,

in which Col. White corrects a writer in No. 9, page
410. Judge Cummings says

:

1 was in that battle witli my regiment then as a

high private in the rear rank. My command did not

get in the action till about an hour by sun, the main
part of the battle having been fought since early morn-
ing by Hunton's Eighth Virginia and the Eighteenth
Mississippi, Col. Burt and Duff's company ot my reg-

iment. I did not see the fall of Col. Burt, but Col.

White's account agrees with what I understood at the

time as to the particulars of his death. I never heard
of Col. Burt's hand-to-hand conflict with Col. Baker
on the Federal side, but the current credit as then
given to the slayer of Col. Baker was 10 Private
Hatcher, of Hunton's Regiment. The story then cur-

rent in the ranks of our army was that Hatcher ad-

vanced out of the ranks of his command, and shot
Col. Baker in the head while Baker was attempting to

get into position the Mountain Howitzers we cap-
tured on this last charge by the entire line just before
sundown. By the way, I see in Maj. Scott's "Mosby
and His Men" that Gen. Jeb Stuart turned over one
of those captured guns to Mosby, and It was recap-
tured by the Federals, but was so gallantly defended
and the loss to the enemy so great that Stuart re-

marked he would like to furnish him another to be
disposed of on the same terms. This battle is called

Leesburg by the Confederates and Malls Bluff by the

Federals. We called it from the good old city three
miles from the river, while they called it Balls Bluff

from the terrible bluff they received by our small

force againsl their much larger. This Col. White
must be the then celebrated Lige White, commander
of a company of Confederate cavalry who operated
then chiefly in London County. If so, how are you
then, Capt. Lige? You will remember that my Com-
pany B was one of the guard company that escorted
the prisoners taken in that battle to the old Manassas
battlefield, where we turned them over to be sent to
Libby l'rison. I remember Capt. Lige White as be-
ing along with us on that march, perhaps with a
squadron of his company, but I distinctly remember
him. Col. Lee, of the Twentieth Massachusetts and
another Massachusetts colonel — Logwood — was
among the prisoners we escorted down on an all-

night's march, fearing the Yankees would overtake
us. I remember assisting in the count of the prison-
ers, and there were seven hundred and twenty-nine.
If you search the records, you will find this to be
about the number. Capt. White says : "There was
only between seventeen and eighteen hundred men
engaged on the Federal side." How many actually
crossed there and at Edwards's Ferry I cannot say,
but Stone, the Federal commander, had under him
ten thousand men that he might have thrown across
had he used the proper vigilance, and his failure

cost him his command. The records show him to
have been dismissed from the service, and he after-

wards fought under the Khedive of Egypt with sev-
eral other. Federal as well as I onfederate officers, im-

mediately after the war. Baker was English born,
and was prominent in Illinois politics when Lincoln
first took his rise, both being ardent Whigs, and were
thrown together a great deal. Lincoln took his death
much to heart. Baker, after his Illinois experience,
went to Oregon and California, and was sent from
there to the Senate of the United States, perhaps from
the latter State. The itely under his

and was called the ( alifornia Regiment in honor
of Baker, but was made up chiefly in Philadelphia as
many of them were among the prisoners, and told us
this on that memorable night's march. I >ur brigade
consisted of the Thirteenth, Seventeenth, and Eight-
eenth Mississippi Regiments and Eighth Virginia,
ami (apt. White's troops, in all not more than twenty-

five hundred with a battery of artillery. Col. Nat
Evans was then in command, a South Carolinian, and
was promoted to general for winning this battle in-

stead of Col. Burt, as stated in the article corrected
by Col. White. Gen. Evans may have been commis-
sioned brigadier before, but I know that he was justly
given credit as being the superior in command.
Balls Bluff was owned by descendants of Mary Ball
Washington, mother of the father of his country. At
any rate, it got its name from a branch of that family.
Leesburg is named from the 1 < e family, and Loudon
County from Loudon in France, whence came
Launcelot Lee with William the Conqueror across
the English Channel in 1066, the ancestor of the \"ir-

ginia Lees, of which our great General stands at the
head. Says Ridpath's "History of the World:"
"When William made ready to cross with his lieuten-
ants. Launcelot among the rest, they at first set up
the original plea of State rights and refused to wage
war >nit of their native heath, but Wiliam overcame
this by sendng to Rome and getting the Pope to bless
a banner the sacred cross, and thus gave his sanction

to the movement." It was the same position that our
-real Robert took—Stale rights—and it was the

Southern cross—our banner—under which he fought
the principle to a frazzle.

Comrade D. T. Beall, Boonville, Miss., refers to

page 556, December VETERAN, and adds: "Hats off,

old "Vets," and three cheers all over Dixie for the

noble patriot, Mrs. Anna M. B. Dale, of Paynesville,

Mo., who files her protest for sacred reasons against

the brass tablet being inserted in our "Dixie" monu-
ments containing President McKinley's sentiments as

expressed at Atlanta. Let us old wilted veterans

live only in close communion the few days remaining

to us
"
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THAT MOOREFIELD SURPRISE.

John H. Bobbin, Company G., Twenty-Second Vir-

ginia Cavalry, McCausland's Brigade, writes from

Greensburg, Ind.

:

1 he name of Moorefield, a town in Hardy Count}-,

W. \ a., is suggestive of a conflict never to be forgot-

ten by Hie members of McCausland's Brigade ot \ ir-

ginia Cavalry, and the sister brigade commanded by
Cen .Bradley 1. Johnson, of Maryland.

. > i had been on a raid for eight or ten days. We
had captured Chambersburg, Pa., the garrison at

Hancock, i\lo., we had attacked the stockade at New
Creek, we had skirmished at Cumberland, .Mo., we
had made a forced march through the mountains, and
crossed the Potomac where there was no ford, several

of our command being drowned in the attempt. Worn
out by day and night inarches over and through a
strange country, we were at last halted in a meadow
near Moorefield. For the first time in ten days we
were told to remove saddles and let our horses graze.

The afternoon and night was spent in washing our
bodies and the only shirt we had.

About four o'clock on the morning of August 4,

1864, we were awakened by the sound of shots, and
the cry "We are attacked ! Surprised !" The Twenty-
Second Cavalry, to which I belonged, was quickly

aroused, and while a skirmish was going on some
quarter of a mile up the little river, we saddled our
horses, which had been picketed, and was soon mount-
ed. Col. Radford, who detected an attempt of the
Yankees to cross the river a short distance below the
camp, ordered a dismount. We held the ford for say
twenty minutes, but a column of cavalry which had
forced the crossing above us, swept to our rear, and
we gave up the fight. Our horses had been cut off

from us. We took to the wood, and in four days af-

terwards, joined the remnant of our brigade at Mount
Jackson in the valley, and continued to serve as foot

cavalry until after the battles of Winchester and Fish-

er's Hill. Some of us remounted ourselves by going
into battles on foot with the main purpose of coming
out mounted. I was a picket, on foot, at Brucetown
(near the Potomac), on the fatal 19th of September.
The fight and retreat began at sunrise. I was behind
my retreating comrades until about ten o'clock, when
I found a loose horse fully caparissoned. I soon took
my place at the head of the column, which was well to

the front of that inglorious forced march from Win-
chester to Fisher's Hill. I should be pleased to hear
from any survivor of the "Moorefield Surprise."

Wak Relic of an Alabama Colonel.—Mrs.

Anne M. H. Brockington, of Groton, Conn., writes

Mrs. George E. Turner, of Huntsville, Ala., who sends

the letter to the Veteran : "In the year 1865 my father

was master of a Federal transport and carried many
exchanged prisoners to and fro. Among a number ot

Confederate officers and soldiers taken from Point

Lookout, Md., was an Alabama colonel, whose name
I cannot recall. I am sure I have heard my father

mention him as "an Alabama Colonel." This man,
like many others in that sad time, needed money. My
father, who always wanted to help every one, wished

to do something for him, but the colonel would not

be indebted to a stranger, so left with my father what
I an. sure would be a treasure to him or his descend-
ants, if there are any. What I wish to know is this:
Is there any record of any such man exchanged from
Point Lookout, Md., say in the early spring of 1865.
I would like any information of him; they ought to
know the circumstances better than I, and be able to
give the name of the transport and the dates. Will
you please give it your attention and let me know the
result. I would be very glad to give to the right peo-
ple this relic, as I know I should want any one to do
the same by me."
The Veteran makes this note : Col. Sydenham

Moore commanded the Eleventh Alabama Infantry.

Comrades give attention to this !

Capt. P. E. Hockersmith, South Union, Ky. : "Two
soldiers whose graves have never received a flower on
Memorial Day, and whose resting places are perhaps
unknown to friends and relatives, now sleep on the
farm of Joe Rodgers, in Logan County, Ky. While
Wharton's Scouts were en route to Green River in

order to destroy the locks and dams they were sur-

prised when at dinner by a squad of the enemy from
Russellville, and in the engagement following two of
the scouts were killed ; one Federal soldier was also

killed, and another wounded. P. P. Archer—the

name engraved on his fine gold watch—stood his

ground and with his pistol did all the execution that

was done, and there was not a gun loaded at the time.

The other Confederate is supposed to be Richard
Crisp, yet it is not positively known. These two men
were Texans and belonged to the Rangers. Both
bodies were wrapped in sheets and buried in the same
grave."

John H. Bingham, McKinney, Tex., writes: "The
hand of death has fallen heavily upon the old veterans

of the Army of Tennessee from Texas in the recent

past. Capt. A. G. Graves, of the Sixth Texas Cavalry,

Ross's Brigade, has answered the last roll, and now
rests under the shade of the trees. Lieut. L. H.
Graves, of the same company and regiment, has fol-

lowed his captain, and they now sleep in the little city

of the dead at McKinney. Joe Christie, of the Four-
teenth Texas Infantry, now rests in the cemetery at

Rowlett Creek, Collins County. When graves give

up their dead, no more gallant band will answer to

the 'rally' than the Fourteenth, Ector's Brigade. Maj.

James P. Douglass, of the artillery, Army of Tennes-

see, died at his home in Tyler recently. He entered

the service early in 1861 as First Lieutenant, First

Texas Battery, at Dallas, and served continuously

throughout the war, fighting under McCulIoch, Beau-

regard, Bragg, Joe Johston, Hood and Maury. No
more gallant or faithful soldier flashed a blade in cause

of home people, and when the war was over those high

qualities of the soldier, honor and fidelity, distin-

guished him, making his life useful to God and coun-

try." Further tribute to the gallant Col. Douglass

may be expected.

Comrade B. G. Slaughter writes from Winchester,

Tenn., that an organization of the Winchester Grays

is being rapidly formed, and they hope soon to report

an enrollment of 125 or 150 Veterans, uniformed and

readv to march on Dallas.
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REMINISENCES FROM A TEXAS VETERAN.

A. B. Foster writes from Comanche, Tex.

:

Enclosed I send post office order for $3 to pay up
my subscription to the Veteran to the first of Janu-

ary, 1 901. I am very thankful to you for your indul-

gence for the last three years. It is the pride of my
life to read after so many of our old soldiers. I was
in prison 3, Barrack 13, Camp Chase, Ohio, from July

5, 1864, to March 14, 1865. While some of us are liv-

ing, thousands of soldiers starved to death. We were

on the brink of starvation for six months before we
got out to Dixie, retaliated upon for the prisoners at

Andersonville, Ga. This fact was read to us on dress

parade about the first of September, 1864.

I advertised in the Veteran about three years ago
for E. E. Rankin and Billie Grissom. and found Ran-
kin in Colorado, but never could hear of Grissom.

E. E. Rankin was raised near Nashville, Tenn.. and
married soon after getting home. 1 le came to Texas,

and raised his family at Arlington. Tarrant County.

He is now in Colorado for his health, but we ex-

changed photographs, lie came back to Texas, his

old home, and we met in Fort Worth by appointment.
I knew him although it had been thirty five years since

we met. I am a native of Tennessee, and my parents

were raised in Jackson County, Ala. I served in the

First Alabama Battallion, Company A., and we weir
attached to the Thirty-Third Alabama Regiment, Col.

Adams commanding, Lowry's Brigade of Cleburn's

Division.

I joined the army in iSoj, when Buell's army in-

vaded North Alabama, and we were under Forrest

around Murfreesboro and Nashville in the fall of

1862. Our horses were captured at Lavergne where
we dismounted to make a tight. ( )ur command was
in every general engagement from Murfreesboro to

I ch I 11c Creek, and back to Nashville, under
Bragg, Johnston, anil Hood. There were live broth

ers of us in that Tennessee and Mississippi army, two
of whom are yet living, Lieut. T. T. Foster, who lost

his fool al Peach Tree Creek, on July 22, 1864 and
was captured and taken to Johnson's Island, and

stayed until the close of the war, is still living at Stev-

enson, Via. One of my brothers was killed. William
M. Foster was instantly killed on the breastworks
near Pumpkinvine Creek, on tlu- New Hope Church
line, and I and another bo\ buried bint after dark
near ,m old log cabin by a board light. We stuck up
a board at his head, marking his name upon it. ( In

the evening before, ne.ii- Pumpkin Vine ("reek, my
brother, Lieut, S. C. Foster, was wounded in the knee
in a desperate cavalry charge, lie was taken to \t

lanta and died before the armies got there. During
the time of his suffering and after his death 1 got sev-

eral letters from a cousin, Miss Lizzie Swope. I

would like to know whether either of my brothers has
any mark at his grave, or whether their bodies were
moved, also whether Cousin Lizzie Swope is vet liv-

ing. She wrote me very sweet letters about my
brother's dying very happy, and wanted me to make a

true, brave soldier, and meet him in heaven.
\s this may be my last opportunity to write to our

valuable little Veteran, T want to inquire if the Chick-
a manga Battlefield Park has a Confederate cemetery.

Maj. John Gibson and Lieut. Hugh P. Caperton were
both mortally wounded on Sunday morning, Septem-
ber 20, 1863. Just before we struck a little field in

the timber, we laid down in a small branch while our
skirmishers were fighting, and the enemy cutting the
pine tops down on us. During the fighting, I crawded
out of the branch, and was looking around a black-

jack tree, when a solid ball came from the enemy and
cut the blackjack saplin down about three feet from
the ground, and of course I got back in the branch.
I speak of these things to describe where Maj. John
Gibson and Lieut. Hugh P. Caperton were killed.

Three years ago I was back in Chattanooga, and
looked at the old Missionary Ridge and Lookout
Mountain Battlefields, where 1 was in battle, and down
in Jackson County where I shot at my first man in

Dr. Mason's lane, as a bushwhacker in 1862, de-
fending my father's home, and when they made it too
hot for me, 1 skipped oul and joined the regular army.
I am proud to see our Southern writers sustain our
good and great chieftain, Jefferson Davis. The most
of the leaders of the South were the greatest men
known to the world. 1 wish I was able to contribute
for our monuments, especially to our young hero, Sam
Davis. A truer patriot never died. I came to Texn>
in January. 1875, and have been in Comanche Count;-

for twenty-six years. I was sheriff of Comanche
County eight years and deputy sheriff two years, and
I never arrested an old Confederate soldier nor the
son of one during that time.

John 1'.. Harris writes from Gallatin, Term.:

1 should like to know jusl where (apt. Mack Cartei-

was killed in the battle of Franklin, as it is a disputed
point. Some say that he was killed in his father's gar-
den, othei thers still that
it was m tin- yard, and that a monument has been
erected on the spot. Now if he was killed at either
of the places, I ant greatly mistaken; for that night,
after the battle. 1 and two comrades went out on the
field to look for John M. Parker, of our company

—

nd Tennessee Regiment -who was killed aboul
one hundred and fifty or two hundred yards in front
of the Federal works. We went direct to where the
Columbia pike enters Franklin, and where Gen. Cle-
burne was killed. We stopped by a small lire, where
two or three soldiers were working with a wounded
officer, and we were told that it was Col. Mack Car-
ter. We helped to arrange him on his blankets and
make him as comfortable as possible. His horse was
killed and lying about fifteen feet to the west of him.

1
our further search for our comrade we met

si 'in, y, ,un- la, lies, who asked us if we could tell them
where 1 ol. Carter was. We pointed out to them the
fire where he lav wounded, and saw them go to him,
and heard them crying as though they recognized
him.

The editor of the Veterw has often since then

been at the Carter home, and talked years ago with

a brother of Col. Carter, who said that he was wound-
ed back of the stable lot, and was carried home about
daylight, and expired just about the time the friend-
bearing him entered the house. Comrade Harris
would like to know if any of the young ladies who
were with the old gentleman are yet living.
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WHAT TELEGRAPH MEN DID FOR VICKSBURG.

The Fort Worth Register gives the following:

Maj. Philip Fall, of Gen. Van Zandt's staff also Ad-

jutant of Dick Dowling Camp, Houston, Tex., and L.

S. Daniel, now of Victoria, Tex., were in the telegraph

service of the Confederacy during the war between

the States, and by their combined patriotic work saved

Vicksburg from capture in December, 1862. Their

heroic act is revived by the following, taken from the

Houston Post's Christmas edition. (The incident is

published in full by a Chicago writer in a work of two
volumes, entitled 'History of the War Telegraph," by
William Plum.) Daniel still handles the keys to the

lightning. He sent the following dispatch to Maj.

Fall: "Victoria, Tex.—December 25.—To Philip H.
Fall, Houston : Call to mind Christmas Eve thirty-nine

years ago, when you carried my telegram over to

Vicksburg, and broke up the ball, announcing that

'the Yankees are coming!' But for that telegram

Vicksburg would have surrendered the day after

Christmas, 1862, and there would have been no Chick-

asaw bayou fight nor siege of Vicksburg. Love to

you and your dear ones. L. S. Daniel."
It was just thirty-nine years ago that Fall was placed

opposite Vicksburg by Gen. Van Dorn to keep posted

as to when the Federals should pass Lake Providence,

seventv-five miles above Vicksburg. Federal and
and Confederate history both give fall and Daniel the

credit of preventing the surprise and capture of Vicks-

burg, and they are both proud of their eventful service

to the Confederacy. Fall, then of Houston as now,

had joined the "Vicksburg (Mississippi) Southrons,"

a company of the writer's brigade (Barksdale's), and
would have been in Virginia with those four Missis-

sippi regiments, but Fall's mother having died sudden-

ly in Houston, caused him to get a furlough and a lay-

off at Houston. When he returned to Vicksburg his

company had shipped to Virginia, and he was ordered

by Gen. M. L. Smith, the Confederate officer then

in command, to DeSoto, just across the river from
Vicksburg, to take charge of a telegraph office there.

Gen. Smith in the meantime arranged for Fall's trans-

fer. At Lake Providence, seventy-five miles above,

was stationed L. S. Daniel, a member of Gen. Breck-
inridge's telegraph corps. Christmas Eve night, 1862,

Daniel sent the following dispatch to Fall. It ran

:

"Good God, Phil, eighty-one transports loaded with
Yankees, and gunboats galore, passing down the riv-

er, and many more behind moving on, as I can see

lights as far as the eye can reach up the river." Fall

lost no time in boarding a skiff ready on the bank at

all hours for his use, and put out across the river, a

mile wide at that point. The night was dark and
stormy, and his red light, which he carried as his par-
ticular signal by night, with a green flag displayed in

day, saved him from destruction by our own batteries
on the Vicksburg side.

A grand ball was in progress in the beleaguered
city, such as Byron describes at Brussels before the
Waterloo of Napoleon. This last ball happily proved
to be the Waterloo of Sherman by the gallant com-
bine of these two lightning strikers who saved Vicks-
burg. All bedraggled with river bottom mud and
splashes of the yellow river, Fall made his wav

through the assembled throng of love and beauty, and
pushed to where General Smith held high carnival as

lord of the feast. Smith looked askance on the in-

truder. When Fall had delivered the dispatch of Dan-
iel into the hands of Gen. Smith, and he had read it, his

gay gallantry turned to serious thought, and those

who witnessed the scene report Smith as turning ashy
pale, then raising his voice to the highest treble,

shouted: "This ball is hereby at an end—the enemy
will reach us by morning. All non-combatants must
leave the city at once." Then there was racing and
chasing as from Netherby Hall. Smith, unlike many
generals or those in high command, was gen-
erous enough and held self sufficiently in abeyance to

compliment and commend the midnight messenger
from the clouds and the father of great waters, and
hurried at once to the telegraph office to apprise our
chief of the Confederacy, President Davis, at Rich-

mond, copying this ominous dispatch word for word.
Morning found trainloads of graybacks pouring into

this key to the transportation of the West. Two days
more the Yanks landed under command of Sherman,
thirty thousand strong, above Vicksburg at Chicka-
saw Bayou.

WOULD NOT SURRENDER THE FLAG.
Reminiscences of the "Queen of the West."

A. F. Wilson, of Dallas, Tex., sends the following

about Capt. D. E. Grove and the "Queen of the West."

At Natchitoches, in April, 1861, he enlisted for the
Confederate service in a company of infantry, and on
April 28 was mustered in as a corporal in the Third
Regiment Louisiana Infantry, commanded by Col.

Louis Herbert, afterwards
prominent as a Confederate
general. The Third Regi-

ment went to Arkansas and
Missouri, and from the out

set was famous for the

hard fighting which it did

for the Southern cause.

Corporal Grove took part

in the memorable battle

of Wilson's Creek, where
the Federal General Lyon
was killed, and his next
heavy engagement was
Elkhorn Tavern, where
Corporal Grove was seri-

ously wounded and
left on the field for

dead. He fell into the

hands of the enemy,
recovered and es-
caped, and returning

to Louisiana was as-

signed to duty early in

1863 in the Confeder-

ate navy. With the

rank of lieutenant he
was made executive

officer of the gunboat, "Queen of the West," with

which he served until that vessel was destroyed in bat-

tle. At the same time he was badly wounded and

captured, and he spent the summer and fall of 1863 in

D. E. GROVE ON CRUTCHES.
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Federal hospitals and prisons. Again escaping—from

New Orleans in November, 1863—he went to the tem-

porary State capitol at Shreveport, and being unfit for

active duty, was made sergeant-at-arms for the Senate.

After the adjournment of the Legislature he was
assigned to the command of a battery in Louisana,

with the rank of captain, and he was active in the ar-

tillery service until wounded and captured in the lower

Bayou Teche in the following August. Escaping the

third time from military imprisonment, he regained

the Confederate lines, and was employed in the secret

service until January 8, 1865, when he was wounded
at the Bayou Fordoche, and for the fourth time fell

into the hands of the enemy. Escaping from New
Orleans in April, 1865 (as to escape was his habit),

after the surrender of Gen. Lee, he finally closed his

service by parole at Natchitoches, June 13, 1865.

Capt. Grove then returned to steamboating on the

river for a few years, alter which he removed to Texas,

and in 1872 established the first large planing mill at

Dallas. Losing his plant by fire, he was made freight

contracting agent with the Texas & Pacific Railroad,

and he was connected with the company for twelve

years. Within that time he filled various positions,

including that of superintendent of five hundred miles

of road. Since 1S87 he has been engaged in the in-

surance business, at present being the manager for a

large fire insurance company.
Concerning his naval service in connection with

an account of the destruction of the Confederate gun-
boat, "Queen of the West," etc., being submitted to

him before publication, he erased every reference to

himself or to the well-known fact tha the was the exec-

utive officer. It read as follow s : "General information
is both meager and defective as to the destruction in

the battle of the Confedrate gunboat, 'Queen of the

West,' on April 14, [863. This may largely be ac-
counted for by the fact that it was the opening chapter
to a series of disasters to the. Confederate cause in

1863. Before any of the survivors of the 'Queen' had
been returned from Federal hospitals and prisons
Port Hudson and Vicksburg had surrendered, and
Gen. Lee had been turned back at Gettysburg. In the
conflicts of tlie year (lie loss of (lie 'Queen' was .1 verj

small affair as to numbers engaged or results. In
fact, the bloody but small affair in the following and
awful scenes of 1803 had almost passed out of the pub-
lic mind before the families ami friends of the officers

and crew learned there were any survivors. The
'Queen of the West' was a former passenger steamer
in the Cincinnati and New ' Orleans trade, fitted out as

a gunboat and vain by the United States, as a portion
of the marine brigade operating on the Mississippi
After a most heroic run of the concentrated tire of the

Confederate batteries at Vicksburg, she was disabled
and captured at Fort De Russey, on Red River, below
Alexandria. After being changed to a 'cotton clad,'

under Capt. Joseph McCloskey, of New I >rleans, she
rammed the ironclad 'Indianola, when that vessel was
destroyed off Grand Gulf. The 'Indianola's' nine and
eleven-inch Dalgreen guns failed to penetrate her cot-
ton bale protection, though sotting the cotton on lire

in several places. On April [3, under Capt. Billie Mol-
loy, of St. Louis, she lay at Bute La Rose, on the
lower Atchallva, with little over half a crew of what

was said to have been very carefully picked officers

and men, every one assigned, after a special under-

standing, that she was never again tc float the Federal
flag. Capt. Fuller, of St. Martinsdale, La., was on
board as ranking officer of the little fleet, composed of

the 'Queen,' 'Webb' (at Washington for coal), and the

'Grand Duke,' at Alexandria for some finishing

touches to her armament. Just before dark a courier

brought a dispatch to Capt. Fuller from Gen. Dick
Taylor at Camp Bisland. Its substance was that the

water in Grand Lake was so high that he had reasons
to fear that Gen. Banks at Morgan City was arranging
to send a division on transports under escort of his

gunboats up Grand Lake to Mrs. Porter's, thirty miles
in the rear. This, it successful, meant the possible an-
nihilation of his army : certainly the destruction of his

trains a n d supplies.

Fuller was a very quiet,

cold man of iron

will. After one
reading he read

the dispatch to

the officers ami
crew that wi

going into
Grand L a k e

against a Beet 1 >\

armed trans-
ports and gun
boats alone. It

was a forlorn

hope, not a

regular duty,

and no one was ex

pected to go except

volunteers. Deciding not to go would not be the

slightest reflection on any one. fuller had only been

onboard a day or two, and the crew looked upon him
.is an intruder upon Capt. Molloy, of whom they were

very fond. None took kindly to the suggestion, but

none declined to go. Sending the st< \'ew Era,'

under Capt. William Boardman, of New Orleans,

without a light on board, to steal its way to Indian

Bend to bring on board two companies oi sharp-

shooters, the 'Queen' entered Grand Lake about mid-

night in total darkness. About sunrise, on April 14,

as the foggy mist arose from the water, Capt. Board-

man reported his inability to reach Indian Bend on

account of the Federal gunboats. Also that a hostile

fleet of transports and gunboats was coming up the

lake. While he was reporting shells flew over the

'Queen' and the 'Era.' Broadman was instructed to

go to Bute La Rose, and hurry forward the 'Webb'
and '( irand 1 hike.' In a few minutes the 'Queen' went

around. In less than an hour more than three fourths

of her crew and every commisisoncd officer but two

were dead (both of these wounded, and one, Capt.

Fuller, died from his injuries at Johnson's Island). A
slow match had been laid to the magazine. The sur-

vivors had jumped overboard and been most gallant-

ly destroyed. She was not surrendered. The tlag was
not hauled down."

Texas comrades are thoroughly aroused to the re-

sponsibility of the reunion and they may all be assured

that the Veteran will help unstintedly.

MM . 1. ROVE OF TO DAY,
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PRINCIPLES IN RELATION TO HUMAN ACTION.

Miss Dunovant's address as Historian of Texas Di-

vision United Daughters of the Confederacy:

As the effective operation of our ( Organization is

dependent upon a clear conception <>i the nature and
scope of history, and as its scope embraces both hu-

man action and principles, I will discuss "Principles in

Their Relations to Human Action."

\\ e seek no pearl on the foam-crested wave, nor

golden ore on the surface of the teeming earth; then,

why seek we the pearl of truth on opinion's evanescent
wave; or hope to rind the golden vein of right on the
external field of circumstance: Down into the gulf

of the soul we must go ; down to the depths and trace

the passion veins, it we would win the gem of truth,

and set it in the golden light of honor unalloyed.

Even our most earnest, ardent efforts to vindicate

the men of the Confederacy become futile by reason

of our failure to search further than the surface of

events. Borne on by the subtle sophistry that ques-

tions of principle can be measured in the scale of ma-
terial interests, we place the principle of right in the

scale of physical victory, which is as illogical as would

be the attempt to balance an Esau's mess of pottage
with a feather dropped from an angel's wing. Prin-

ciples must be measured by principles. We should

take the principles which the South represented and
weigh them against the principles represented by the

North. We gather the few gems of principle that, in

the great upheaval of war, were cast, dimmed and
broken, on the Styxian shore of the decadent South.

But we fail to dive into the depths and rescue the

smallest fragment of every sorrow-gulfed gem, seal

them with ardent devotion, range them in unbroken
line on the tested chain of evidence and bind them
upon the brow of clear understanding that their trans-

lucent light may put to shame the gaudy, manufac-
tured beads of assumptuous success. With what
small efficacy are displayed a few disconnected gems
from the South's crown of honor it is not necessary to

prove. Day by day the wheel of self-adulation is

trampling them into the dust. The eye of introspec-

tion seems persistently closed ; and beyond the ve-

neered present none seek to penetrate.

"Why permit this to be?" seems wafted from the
mystic realm where dwell those whose honor lies in

our hands. Upon that spirit-winged message my
thoughts mount, and feebly, feebly flutter in the radi-

ance of the infinite Spirit of God. Why, I ask, has the
great Jehovah given man the privilege to ascend and
bathe his soul in the radiance that emanates from the
divine Spirit ; why, if man is amenable alone to phys-
ical force, "if man is subject to that which governs
the beast of the field?"

Why are we given the power to enter into the
depths of the human soul and explore the labyrinth of

human joy, sorrow, pleasure, pain, hope, disappoint-
ment, anguish, despair, faith—why is this? It is that

we may know that man is more than the creature of

circumstance ; that outward action is not all; that it is

the inward springs of character that justly determines
man's position toward his brother man. It is that we
may see broader, higher, deeper than the narrow
plain of the present. It is that we may not accept

opinion, which to-day is, and to-morow is whirled by
some fitful gust into the vast desert of nothingness.
It is that we may measure and weigh and balance man
in the moral scale.

That we should recognize the existence and power
of unseen Forces in nature and yet not consider human
action further than externals seems unaccountable.

MIS-. Alifc-MA A. DUXOVAN'J.

We see the storm come forth from the Creator's
workhouse, and, as it strides nearer and nearer in

savage agitation the cloud mask shivers, and the
portentuous sky a weird background forms for the
lightnings as they track the heavens with fantastic

lurid step. And the thunder, as if in grand applause,
sends forth detonating roar. At this manifestation of

the elements man's understanding leaps and seeks en-
trance into nature's mysteries. On the threshold the

eager eye discerns on the partly opened book of na-
ture "L'nseen Forces." But sealed pages refuse a

complete knowledge. We see grim war come forth,

and track the earth with human gore, and the heav-
ens are blacker and the air is pierced with tones more
awful than ever tempest sent forth. But unlike the
disturbance of the elements, the hidden forces of which
red-handed war is but the instrument can be revealed

;

they can be tracked to the cave of human passion;
they can be dragged before the tribunal of justice and
truth, and can be confronted with ordinances, based
upon principles that can never die. Where are those
ordinances to be found? In the constitutions of the

States and of the United States, and in the laws made
in accordance with those constitutions. In giving man
a moral standard of right (the Bible) the Creator has

indicated the necessity for a political standard. That
standard is the constitution of the United States. As
Jefferson Davis remarked, "It is not the government
of the United States that is declared to be supreme, but
the constitution of the United States, and the laws
made in accordance with the constitution." Then the

constitution being declared supreme, it follows that

obedience is due, and that the party that disobeyed is
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the guilty party. That Abraham Lincoln and his

party violated the constitution can be easily proved

by considering the nature of that instrument.

The constitution of the United States sets forth the

terms of union between free, sovereign and independ-

ent States, each retaining its- separate sovereignty

and delegating to the general government only such

powers as would be conducive to the prosperity and
welfare of all the members of the Federal republic.

The constitution was framed by the States, submitted

to the States, and adopted b) the States. Thus it is

seen that the constitution made the Union, not the

Union the constitution. As John C. Calhoun tersely

remarked: "There would have been no Union with-

out the constitution." We hear much of the construc-

tion or interpretation of the constitution. Every
President of the United States, from Jefferson to

Lincoln, held that the constitution was a compact be-

tween sovereign States. In the celebrated debate in

the United States Senate in 1833 between Mr Calhoun
and Mr. Webster, the former established beyond con-

troversy that the constitution is a compact. As he re-

marked : "Ours is a system of Federal States, each

retaining its distinct existence and sovereignty." In

[738 more than two-thirds of the States gave that

construction through their representatives in the

United Slates Senate. Again, in i860 resolutions de-

claratory of those same principles were introduced in

the United States Senate b) Jefferson Davis, and were

passed.

Concerning Rir.im-n.xEss of Sei i ion.

The right of secession was recognized in all parts of

the Union during the earlier days of the republic, and

by every President from Jefferson to Lincoln.

Judge Tucker, one of the earliest and ablest com-
mentators on the constitution, says: "The submission
of a State to the operation of the Federal government
is voluntary."

Another early and able commentor. Mr. Rawle of

Pennsylvania, has said: "The right <^i a State to se-

Cede from the Union depends upon the will of the

people of such Slate."

Among eminent foreign writers who made our in-

stitutions their study, I quote (as does Alexander II.

Stephens) from De Tocqueville: "The Union was
formed by the voluntary agreement of the States:

and these in uniting have not been reduced to the con-

dition of one and the same people. If one of the

Statts should choose to withdraw from the Union,
the Federal government would have no means of

maintaining its claims, either by force or right."

Mr Webster admitted that if the constitution were

a compact, the right of secession followed, as a matter
of course

; and the fact that he never attempted to re-

ply to Mr. Calhoun's arguments proving that it was
a compact, is unquestioned admission on the part of

Mr. Webster of the right of secession.

As late as November, i860, Horace Greeley, the

noted abolitionist, said in his paper, the New York
Tribune: "Those who would rush into carnage to

defy and defeat secession would place themselves al-

rcadv in the wrong."
What of Lincoln? Lincoln declared those same

general principles in 1848.

Proof that the Confederates were the Constitution-
al party is so abundant that nothing short of many vol-

umns could contain all the incontrovertible evidence.
But would the establishment of that historic fact com-
plete our fulfillment of duty? Far from it.

Our association is properly not only one of historic

memories, but of vital present interests; not only one
of sentiment, but of utility. History should be made
to serve its true purpose, by bringing its lessons into

the present and using them as a guide to the future.

O mothers of our Southland, the preservation of
constitutional libert) depends upon you; depends
upon your instilling its principles into the minds and
souls of your children ; depends upon your teaching
them the application of those principles to issues.

Of what avail is simply the knowledge of the honor
and heroism of the Confederate soldier, the high mor-
ale of the Confederate army, the unimpeachable in-

tegrity of the Confederate soldier? Of what avail is

this knowledge if the young men of our land are not
taught that those loft) virtues can be emulated only

1 ercising a vigilant guardianship over the funda-
mental principles of liberty and by considering oppos-
ing principles in their bearings upon questions which
effect the organic structure of our Federal system?

Oi what profit is it to proclaim that our fathers were
tlu conservors of constitutional liberty if their chil-

dren, their grandchildren, and their great-grandchil-
dren aie net ? Is it not rather a shame?

It seems 10 me that our error lies in embalming, as
ii were, historic truths and putting them away in the
tomb 1 1 the 1 onfederacy

—

miking them as devoid of
energizing influence as an Egyptian mummy, instead
of bringing them and keeping them ever before us in

the \ital. living present. Memory is not a passivity,
but an ever active faculty. What lies before us is, not
only loyalty to memories, but loyalty to principles;
not 011I3 the building oi monuments, not only the vin-
dication of the men of the Confederacy; for, great and
worth) as are these objects, there is that which is of
even greater importance, the vindication of the prin-
ciplt - which those heroes and those monuments rep-

1. Why greater? The vindication of those prin-
ciples would result in their perpetuation in the lives

of the present and future generations, and would make
us altogether worthy of ancestors, who, in surrender-
ing, did not surrender the right to hold the truth, to
proclaim the truth, to implant the truth.

If 1 were asked what it is that prevents our associa-
te zenith of noble purpose? I would

answer: The misconception of the legal consequences
of the war. This misconception arises from regarding
the held of battle as the only arena and failing to re-

sort to thai oi logic and truth. Force may control
human action and effect settlement, but it cannot en-
slave the intellect, unless we so will.

< hi the arena of logic and truth it would be seen
that the measures passed by Congress during the

reconstruction period did not in reality affect the Fed-
eral organic law, because those amendments were not
made in the prescribed manner. The peoples of the
several Southern States were compelled under duress
to go through the forms of adopting the fourteenth
amendment. Tf we examine the policy of the cen-
tralists, we will sec even in this instance a pretended
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recognition of the States, and we would also see that

notwithstanding their bold usurpation of power they
never openly denied the federative character of the
government. "'On the contrary," says Mr. Stephens,
"they openly and avowedly proclaimed that in pass-
ing these measures they were acting 'outside the con-
stitution.' This is a most important admission to be
borne in mind, and it strengthens Mr. Stephens's as-

sertion (an assertion based on unanswerable logic),

that nothing really affecting the vital principles of the
organic structure of our federated system of govern-
ment has been accomplished or even claimed to have
been accomplished. That some ot our own writers

should claim for those palpable usurpations of power
the consideration due legitimate measures notwith-
standing the fact that the authors of those measures
virtually acknowledged their illegality by saying they
acted "outside of ttie constitution," notwithstanding
that they never ventured to submit those measures to

the courts, that some of our writers should, notwith-

standing all this, bring the monster, "centralism,"

from its covert place and clothe it with the robe of

legality is, to say the least, surprising and disappoint-

ing.

As Regards Citizenship of the Union.

The clause creating, or, rather, declaring it being a

part of the fourteenth amendment, is of course includ-

ed in my comments upon that amendment. I would
add: Why is it that the people of the District of Co-

lumbia (a Federal district) cannot vote for the Pres-

ident of the United States if the United States has cit-

izens ? The inconsistency of the Federal government
claiming citizens in a State and not in a Federal dis-

trict is apparent. Many inconsistencies, many mis-

conceptions can be accounted for in three words

:

Conquest of Opinion. The conquest of opinion has

been insidiously prosecuted for thirty-five years, and
there is no greater witness to our having succumbed
than words which we are ceasing to employ, and

those which we are misapplying and diverting from
their original and true meaning. We say "America"
instead of the "United States," "nation" instead of the

United States.' There are two instances of a noun in

the singular number replacing a plural noun. What
does that signify but centralism, consolidation? Oth-
er instances are "civil war" instead of "war between
the States," "rebel" applied to patriots. These words
conceal a thousand subtle poisons more fatal than

blade or bullet. They have arrested ten thousand
flashes of reason, and left us in semidarkness to un-
consciously trample on the very principles we honor.

The application of the term "rebel" to Confederates

is a very grave error, destructive of the hope of es-

tablishing the South's just claims to being the consti-

tutional party, involving the right of secession, and
in consequence acknowledging the right of coercion.
It makes the sending of troops into the South a con-
stitutional act, which Lincoln tried by sophistry to
prove, but which has been disproved by all who ear-
nestly seek reason and truth. The common saying,
"Washington was a rebel, and we are rebels, too," is

a very grave error, and will be readily so recognized
if we consider the distinctive difference between the
revolutionary war and the war of the States. I will

remark, parenthetically, that my ancestors were not
Tories, but fought, like Washington, to overthrow
monarchial rule. The revolutionary war was a war
between colonists and their mother country ; the other
war (the war between the States) was a war between
citizens of coequal States. One was a rebellion of
subjects against an established monarchy ; the other
was the resistance of free, sovereign, and independent
States to the encroachment of their common agent

—

the general government—the resistance of the crea-
tors to the creature.

The fact that the enemy applies to us the term
"rebels" should of itself be sufficient to cause us to
regard the term as intended by them one of opprobri-
um. They know full well that it is only by asserting
that we were rebels that they can, in the least, be
justified in the unholy war.

The fame of the Northern soldier is of physical

force ; the glory of the Southern soldier is of moral
courage, ihe reputation of the Northern soldier

rests upon numerical strength ; the renown of the
Southern soldier is based upon unexcelled skill and
fortitude. One sought conquest ; the other, justice.

One drew the sword in vengeful hate ; the other, with-

out hatred or malice. One climbed to the height of

worldly success ; the other, attained the summit of lofty

virtue. One triumphed ; the other, lost ; but with his

face to the foe and his eye toward heaven. His was
the defeat of the vanquished patriot—no broken faith,

but a broken heart ; his soul spotless, but his body
scarred ; his worldly inheritance seized, destroyed, but

the priceless wealth of a clear conscience was still his

own. Ashes marked the spot of his once peaceful

home, but on the dismal scene he an altar to his coun-
try raised. And around that altar we, the daughters of

the Southland, in reverent devotion gather, feeding
its dimly burning light with ardent love, and filling

the memory-haunted scene with the triumphant re-

frain : The body may to the sword fall victim, but truth
can never know of death, and it yet will rise and weave
into the tapestry of the world's most honored the
words, "Men of the Confederacy."

SUCCESSFUL REUNION IS ASSURED.

The Fort Worth Register says it will be successful

:

Dallas has put on the armor of faith, and is clad in

the garments of success for our coming reunion next

April, and the committee of arrangements ask that

the press "say to all the world that Dallas is a metro-

politan city, does nothing by halves, and invites the

world to her feast of good things for the Confederate

soldiers once again."

Now a word to the Camps. The Adjutant General

of the Fifth Brigade, Col. Jim Cummins, of Bowie,

calls attention to the fact that some Camps meet only

twice a year, once to elect officers and once to get

transportation at reduced rates to go to feasts.

The time for the great gathering is moving on
apace, and Camps should find things for their hands
to do in aiding Dallas in this great work, and do it

with all their might. Fall in, boys, and beat the long
roll, and be ready to march at a moment's warning!
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REMINISCENCES OF APPOMATTOX.
As N. B. Bowyer, of Lakeland, Fla., remembers it:

I have read several articles in the Veteran in ref-

erence to who fired the last volley or last gun at Ap-
pomattox on the ever memorable 9th of April, 1865.

It is not my purpose to pluck a leaf from the laurel

wreath of any soldiers who participated in the last

Struggle of the glorious Army of Northern Virginia

on that bright April morning so many years ago. 1

simply make a plain statement of facts that occurred
under my immediate observation upon the now histor-

ic field of Appomattox.
I was first lieutenant of Company G., Tenth Vir-

ginia Cavalry, (R. & T.) Beale's Brigade, and W, H.
F. Lee's Division.

On the retreat from Petersburg the position of the

cavalry, as a matter of course, was in the rear. We
were fighting and skirmishing almost continually

from the time our army abandoned the entrenchments
at Petersburg until the final surrend* r at Appomattox.
The fighting continued day and night. Our cavalry

were upon the Banks and so remained until forced

back to other positions. We thereby aided our wag-
on trains, with jaded teams, to keep ahead of the re-

treating army. This was the daily routine of busi-

ness, and T do not suppose a single officer or soldii

either in the infantry or cavalry ever undressed dur-

ing that never-to-be-forgotten retreat. Sometimes we
had nothing to eat; our brave soldiers were almost
famished, footsore, weary, and worn. They contin-

ued the unequal contest, hoping almost against hope,

that we might succeed in forming: a junction with the

army under Gen. J. E. Johnston. Tins state of af-

fairs continued up to the night of \pril 8, when we
Were moved three times, and on the morning of the

9th, our position was upon the extreme right of Gen.
Gordon's infantry, in the direction of Lynchburg.
During- the night of the 8th, the Federal troops had
moved around Gen. Lee's army, and occupied the

Lynchburg road. And just as the first golden beams
of the morning- sun was seen the first gun was fired,

and the last desperate effort was made against the

victorious northern army.
This move bj Gen. Lee was to open up. if possible,

the Lynchburg road, hoping thereby that the rem-
nants of his army might possibly get through and
form a junction with Gen. Johnston. When the or-

der tO advance was given our poor, weary and almost

famished soldiers went in as usual with the old "R< bel

Yell" and drove the Federals back for some distance,

and. for a short time, we all felt very much elated at

our success, but the enemy was soon heavily

forced, and we could advance no farther. 1 was in

command of a remnant of the Tenth Virginia Cavalry,

and a courier about this time arrived from Gen. W. H.
F. Lee and ordered me to take my command and
bring off two pieces of artillery that ha I either been
captured from the enemy or had been abandoned by
our own men. I started to obex- the orders, but be-

fore reaching- the point designated, 1 met a heavy skir-

mish line of the enemy and could go no farther. I

deployed my men and commenced falling back, skirm-

ishing- with them. Not long after this, however, the

firing ceased on my left, and T could not understand

the cause, and T sent a man to find out about it. Dur-

ing his absence we continued falling back and skirm-
ishing. He was gone about ten minutes, and when
he returned he said to me, with tears streaming down
his cheeks, that Gen. Gordon's men were stacking
arms. That explained why the firing had ceased.

N. W, Bi iw UK.

1 continued skirmishing, however, for a short time af-

terward.-, when a cousin came dashing up from Gen.
Fitz Lee and said that the Arm) oi Northern Virgin-
ia had surrendered—to cease tiling-, and take care of

ourselves as we thought lust. 1 immediately ordered

1113 men to stop firing, and a immunicated the sad news
to them. We separated, and 1 have never met but

one or two of them since.

I took the battleflag of the old regiment from the

color-bearer, cut it from the staff, placed it across my
saddle in front of me, and in company with two oth-

ers, left the field. Mow many of the old regiment sur-

rendered that day 1 know not. 1 only know that I

did not, nor have 1 surrendered yet, although I claim

to be a good and loyal citizen of this greatest country
upon earth.

When we left the held we started for James River,

knowing that our safety from capture depended upon
our getting across the river as soon as possible. A
short distance after leaving the field we came to a two
Story house with double porch. On the upper floor

of this porch were three ladies ; one of middle age the

other two younger. It occurred to me that we might

meet with some of the Federal troop- before getting

across the river and might be captured. I rode

through the gate, up to this house, and told the ladies

that the army had surrendered, and asked them if they

w. uld take and keep our flag until called for. They
agreed cordially to do so. I then cut from the flag a

star eaeli for the two friends with me and one for my-
self, and then 1 threw it to the ladies, and as T turned

to ride away, asked who lived there, and they said

Mrs. Samuel Meggcnson.
We then rode on and not long afterwards came to
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the; river, and went down it a short distance until we
came to a landing (New Market?). We succeeded
in crossing the river that afternoon, and went over
into Nelson and Albemarle Counties where we rested

for a few days. I bade my two friends farewell—have
never seen them since—1 then left for my old home
in the Kanawha Valley, now West Virginia.

The foregoing is a correct statement of events as

they occurred on that eventful morning. I unhesi-

tatingly say that the last firing was done by a remnant
of the Tenth Virginia Cavalry, under my command,
ten minutes or more after Gen. Gordon's division had
stacked arms, and that in truth the last shot was fired

by Sergt. William A. Burdett, of Company G., Tenth
Virginia Cavalry, now living in Putnam County, W.
Va. We do not claim or expect any special honor or

merit for this act, as it was not our seeking. We sim-

ply happened to be placed in the position to do it.

An itemof history not narrated in the above is that

one of the young ladies to whom the flag was deliv-

ered by Comrade Bovvyer is now Mrs. B. J. Farrer,

of Nashville.

ABOUT BEAUREGARD'S ORDER AT SHILOH.

M. R. Tunno writes from Savannah, Ga.

:

My recollections of the closing scenes of the first

day's battle of Shiloh not being the same as that of

Col. D. C. Kelley's in all respects, and knowing that

soldiers upon the same ground see things in different

lights, and form different conclusions, I wrote to Col.

Alexander Robert Chisolm, A. D. C, to Gen. Beau-
regard, and asked him for information concerning the

order to withdraw the troops ana what was the report

to Gen. Beauregard, and by whom was this order is-

sued. There are several versions to this order—an or-

der that to those behind the scenes thought in the ad-

vance of the forward movement on first day of fight,

brought surprise and disappointment. From that por-

tion of the field where I was, it seemed the easiest

matter in the world to march forward and capture the
demoralized enemy in our immediate front, and to us

bitter was the disappointment. At the time of re-

ceiving news or directly afterwards, it was unofficially

stated that it was in consequence of the report that

Gen. Bragg had made to Gen. Beauregard. So I

could not reconcile with this, the scene of Gen. Bragg
"foaming at the mouth like an enraged tiger." Col.

Chisolm has given me permission to have his letter

published, and the extracts I send herewith will throw
light upon the matter.

Exracts from Col. Chisolm's letter, January, 1902

:

The only order I heard given was the one to Gen.
Bragg after my return from Gen. Hardee just before
dark ; he had ridden up to Beauregard and while on his

liorse, stated to him that he had been to the river and
that there was none of the enemy between Ocol and
Lick creeks. It was then that Beauregard told him
to fire on the gunboats. At dark about six were sent

by Gen. Beauregard to the front to arrest the conflict

and fall back to the camps of the enemy for the night.

The editor of the Veteran has allowed me to see

the above in proof. Whether Gen. Beauregard issued

such order I do not know. Whether Gen. Bragg was
""foaming at the mouth" I do not know, but there is

not the remotest doubt in my mind to-day that an offi-

cer leaving the group in which Gen. Bragg was, so

told me at the time, some events cannot be forgotten.

That the occurrence took place not later than 5 p.m.

I am equally sure. The extract above is difficult to

understand. "The only order I heard," etc., throws
no light on the question, as the writer states that he
had been absent with Gen. Hardee. Again, "he had
ridden up to Beauregard." Who "had ridden up to

Beauregard?" Who was told to "fire on the gun-
boats?" "At dark about six were sent"—six orders?
six couriers? six what ? Bragg was certainly forming
a long line of battle at the front, and could not there-

fore have "ridden up to Beauregard" at the time of

which I wrote. Beauregard's fatal order was com-
monly discussed in camp for weeks after the battle.

What was true at one point of the field I know with
certainty. That Gen. Beauregard knew much more of

other parts of the field must be equally true.

D. C. Kelley.

Wants to Hear from His Fellow-Rrisoner.—
John H. Gordon writes from Pikesville, Md. : "Dur-
ing the war between the States I was in Company B,
White's Battalion of Cavalry, under Capt. Chisholm.
In the fall of 1863, I, with thirteen others, endeavored
to pass through the lines from White's Ferry on the

Potomac River in Virginia to Pooleville, Md., and
three of us were captured by Federal pickets. We
were taken to Washington City, kept for three weeks
in the old Capitol prison, then sent from there to
Elmira, N. Y., where I was kept ten months—till the

war was over. I write to try and open communication
with a fellow-prisoner who bunked with me at Elmira.
I think he belonged to a Georgia Infantry Regiment,
and at that time he was about thirty-five years old.

He told me one day that he was about to get out of

prison, and asked if I could lend him any money. (I

let him have two dollars in United States currency.)

My address is at the Confederate Plome at Pikesville.

T. P. Waller, Adjutant of the United Confederate
Veteran Camp, at Bessemer, Ala., writes to correct

the statement of R. S. Rock in the November Vet-
eran, in which he says : "Jackson had defeated Banks
at Winchester, Fremont at Cross Keys, and Shields at

Fort (Port) Republic, under the direction of Joseph E.

Johnston, then commander in chief of the armies of

Virginia." Now, Mr. Editor, God bless Joseph E.

Johnston's memory, but if I am not mistaken, R. E.

Lee was then in command of the Army of Northern
Virginia, hence the error as to commanders.
Again Comrade Rock states : "The Army of North-

ern Virginia, under Johnston, had defeated McClel-

lan at Seven Pines." That statement is correct. The
army was under the command of Johnston at Seven
Pines, but Johnston was severely wounded there, and

R. E. Lee commanded in the Seven Pines fight on
May 30, 1862. Jackson's operations in the valley

were in June, 1862, so you see wherein the mistake oc-

curs. The Malvern Hill engagement was the last one

of the seven clays' fight around Richmond, and oc-

curred about July 2, 1862, under the immediate com-
mand of Gen. Lee. Then as to the fight at Slaughter

Mountain, that was over two months after the Mal-

vern Hill affair, occurring on August 9, 1862, and of

course Gen. Lee was commanding.
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FAMILY LOSSES IN THE WAR.
At every board a vacant chair

Fills with quick tears some tender eye,

And at our maddest sports appear

Those well-loved forms that will not die.

We lift the glass, our hand is stayed

—

We jest, a spectre rises up—
And weeping, though no word is said,

We kiss and pass the silent cup.

—/. Dickson Brown, M.D., C. S. A.

In Pharaoh's reign the edict went forth that in each

home the first born should die ; but exemptions were
made by mark on the lintel of the door! In our
Southland in 1861-65 there were no exemptions, death
invaded every home. In the Courtenay family of

Charleston, S. C, not only did each ot the three

branches of the family meet such loss but in two of

the three families only suns perished. I In a family

memorial in Magnolia Cemetery, Charleston, S. C, is

a bronze panel with these pathetic inscriptions:

TO THE MEMi RY < I-

ALEXANDER BLACK C( lUR I EN \Y.

BORN 4TH OF MARCH, I S.?.} ; SETTLED IN KAN>AS, 1856,

VD1 1 N 1 HIRED IX THE CIVIL u A];,

LOST HIS LIFE IN BATTLE AT SPRINGFIELD, MO.,

IOTH AUGUST, l86l, AND WAS B1 Klin ON THAT FIELD.

AND OF

EDWARD COURTENAY BULLOCK,
DORN 7TH PEC, iS.'J, GRAD1 VTED AT HARVARD

COLLEGE, 1842, SETTLED IN EUFAULA, ALA., 184.?,

ADMITTED TO THE BAR. I S, ) -
. SERVED

CIVIL WAR AS COLONEL OF THE iSm REGT., ALA. INFTY.,

DIED 24TII DEC. OF DIS1 IS] CONTRAl 1 I 11 IN

CAMP, AND BURIED AT EUFAULA CHRISTMXS HAY. l86l,

CALLED TO MAXY HIGH STATIONS. EQUAL TO ALL.

TO PERPETUATE HIS MEMORY THE 1 ,11

BY Air (F HER LEGISLATURE IN 1866

GAVE HIS XAME TO ONE OF HI

AND c F

CHARLES COURTENAY TEW,
BORN 1,"TH OF 0< rOBER, 1827; GRADUATED WITH FIRST HONORS

AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA MILITARY ACADI MY, 1846.

PROFESSOR IN HIS AI MA MATER ELEVEN YEARS;

FOUNDED, IX 1858, 1:11 HILLSBORO, X. C, lEMY,

SERVED If 1 in < i\ 11 v, , ,
1,1'

SEi OND l;l GIMI '
.

ill, VR( LINA SI 1 in- 1 IFE

AT SHARPSBURG, i;mi '1 EPTEMBER, l862, WH1 lNDING

ERSI BRU ' AND WAS BURIED I 1 11 11

GRANDSONS OF EDWARD I
(,

i R I I NAY, NATIVES OF

CHARLESTON, Til FA MADE THE LAST SACRIFIC1 11

DIED FOR THE SOUTHERN CONFEDE1

I'ED 189I.

In the effort to hold Kansas (next to Missouri) for

admission as a Southern State in the Union an ap-

peal was sent throughout the South tor settlers.

Among' those who went from South Carolina was
Alex B, Courtenay. Just arrived at man's estate, a

contractor and builder, he, with a number of ol

went tn make their homes in that distam territory in

1856. A strikingly hands) >me j i >ung man. i iver si

in height, and a physical athlete, he settled in Vtchi

son, and was doing well, when the war begun in the

spring of 1861. Upon the first call to arms he volun-
teered, and was in the first great battle in Missouri at

\\ ilson's Creek, near Springfield, on August 10, 1861.

In the victorious I onfederate charge under Col.

Weightman against Gen, Lyons's Federal forces, near
the spot where both \\ eight man and Lyons were
killed, Sergeant Courtenay was instantly killed. He
was a man of magnanimous disposition, brave and
generous, and had a host of friends in his new home
to mourn his untimely end, and a large circle of rela-

tives and friends regretting his death in his native

Mate. As is known, the Confederate dead have since

been removed from Wilson's Creek, to the cemetery
at Springfield, where last August an imposing monu-
ment was erected in honor of "the unretuniiiig brave."

Sergeant ( ourtenaj was the only South Carolinian
I in that battle, and his family had prepared a

year ago .1 memorial in South Carolina gray granite

and shipped to this Confederate cemetery. It weighs

over one thousand pounds, and is erected on a con-

crete fi nindation, and hears this laconic epitaph :

,,
.

IN MEMI KY 1 F

ALEX 1 ENAY,

CHARI ESTON, 1 IXA,

4TH I F MAKi II. 1833.

A CONF1 DEP \ 1 I Si I] DIER,

KILLED 101 11 ' F AUGUST,

. 'S 1 REEK.

HIS RI MAIN I II HERE.

I KNOW N.

i goo.

1 . Ed (
! v Bullock

wastheonl) son of William Bowen Bullock, merchant
ol ( harleston, and Eliza Greer, daughter of Edward
Courtenay, Esq., of that city, lie was born on De-

cember 7, [822; entered the freshman class at tiar-

vard C ollege in 1838, and was graduated in 1842, with

honors, lie returned to his native city in July of that

year, and in September accepted a position in Mai.

Goldsboro's Military Institute in Alabama. While
teaching he read law, and was admitted to the bar in

[845, and entered at once on a successful and lncra

iractice. In September, [845, he married Miss

Mary Julia Snipes, f Barboui 1 - unity. He was an

ardent admirer of J. C. Calhoun's State rights' theory

f go .inn .tit. and founded a journal in Eufaula,

ihe Spiril ol the South, which was for years a high

political .mi lu rity in Alabama, and largely influi

11 lion of that State in [861. By a unanimous vote

[ected Senator for Barbour Co. in 1854, hav-

ing no opposition, an unsolicited honor, conferred by

tin people 1 1 the count-,. He served with increased

reputation and popularity until 1861.

Moore, in December, 1 860, sent him as a spe-

cial commissioner to the State of Florida to urge the

pi , imp! action of that State in the cause of the South.

Moore next appointed him Chairman of the

committee of citizens to meet and welcome the Pres-

ident-elect Davis as he entered the State on his way
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to Montgomery to take the oath of office. On Sat-

urday, February 16, he met the President at West
Point, Ga., and discharged must eloquently and im-

pressively this most distinguished duty. The day aft-

er he resigned his seat in the Senate he enrolled as a

private "for the war" in the Eufaula Ritles under Capt.

Alpheus Baker, and paraded in the ranks, in the mil-

itary escort, at the inauguration of the President on
February 18, 1861. The Eufaula Rifles was assigned

to the First Regiment Alabama Infantry, Col. H. D.

Clayton, commanding, and was at once ordered to

Pensacola to report to Gen. Bragg.
On the 12th of March, 1861, Gov. Moore appointed

Private Bullock Inspector General on the staff of

Gen. Jerry Clements, with the rank of colonel. In

May Gen. Bragg appointed him judge advocate gen-

eral of the army at Pensacola. In the summer he was
asked to accept a circuit judgeship, but declined, say-

ing: "I am enlisted for the war, unless sooner relieved

by that long furlough which awaits us all." His com-
mission as Colonel of the Eighteenth Alabama In-

fantry, unsolicited and unknown to him, was received

from the Secretary of War at Richmond, Va., dated

September 4, 1861. He took command a few days

after, and was ordered to report to Gen. A. S. Johns-
ton in Kentucky. The regiment had reached Hunts-
ville when its destination was changed to Mobile.

While in camp he was prostrated with a serious attack

of typhoid fever, which developed into pneumonia.

EDWARD C'OURTENAY BULLOCK.

For better professional attention he was carefully re-

moved to Montgomery, Ala., and received in the home
of his friend, Dr. W. O. Baldwin, a noted physician
of that city, where he died on December 23, 1861. It

should be recorded that Col. Bullock was physically

a frail man, and entirely unfitted for the camp and
march of a soldier's life. He was buried in the Epis-
copal cemetery in Eufaula on Christmas day. On a
marble column this epitaph is inscribed :

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

EDWARD COLRTEXAY BULLOCK,

BORN IN CHARLESTON, S. C,, DECEMBER 7, 1&22,

MADE HIS HUME IN EUFAULA, ALA., 1843,

ADMITTED To THE UAK IN 1S45.

CALLED TO MANY HIGH STATIONS, AND EQUAL TO ALL,

AN ARDENT BELIEVER IN THE POLITICAL OPINIONS OF CALHOUN,

HE ELOQUENTLY ADVOCATED THEM IN LIFE,

AND WHEN WAR ENSUED DEFENDED THEM
AS COLONEL OF THE EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT, ALABAMA INFANTRY,

AND DIED IN THE CONFEDERATE SERVICE DECEMBER 23, l86l.

TO PERPETUATE HIS MEMORY THE STATE 1 F ALABAMA,

BY ACT tF THE LEGISLATURE IN l866,

GAVE HIS NAME TO I.NE I. F THE COUNTIES CF THE STATE.

"HONESTA QUAM SPLENDIDA."

The following editorial written at his death, ex-

pressed the public opinion of Alabama at that period :

"Just as we go to press the telegraph brings us the

mournful intelligence that Col. E. C. Bullock of the

Eighteenth Alabama Infantry, is dead! The dis-

patch, although we had been led to anticipate it, has

covered our community with gloom. Here where
he had lived almost from boyhood, where all knew
him and loved him, every heart saddens, every man
feels that he has lost a friend. His death is a person-
al bereavement to every member of the community.
The thought that he who had for so long a time been
cherished as a friend ; whose bright face and genial

companionship had been the charm of our society;

whose noble soul and brilliant intellect had won for

him the confidence and admiration of all who knew
him ; that he, the gallant, generous, gifted Bullock,

is forever gone from our midst, hangs like a pall upon
every heart, and covers with sadness every face in

Eufaula. Words of eulogy seem like mockery in their

vain attempt to express our loss. Never did any man
have a stronger hold upon the affection and confi-

dence of a community than Col. Bullock had upon
ours. His great heart that knew no semblance of

guile or selfishness, that counted no cost in the serv-

ice of either friend or country, had inspired all who
came in contact with him, with a degree of friendship

that is rarely seen beyond the family relation, while

his exalted genius that sparkled like a diamond, that

won for him the admiration of all who ever knew him
;

and yet, noble, unselfish, brilliant as he was, he is gone
forever gone

!

"Edward Courtenay Bullock was j. native of

Charleston, S. C. In earlier life he came a stranger

to Barbour. County. His strongly marked qualities

soon attracted to him a host of friends in his new
home, and he had lived here only a few years before

he was assigned a position of prominence in the coun-
ty. Almost from the day of his admission to the bar
he took first rank as a lawyer, and rapidly came into

a large and lucrative practice. At the time of his

death he was regarded one of the most eminent mem-
bers of the bar in East Alabama. But a short time

before his death, while a private in the army at Pensa-
cola, he was tendered the judgeship of this circuit, but
preferring the post of danger, he declined the honor,
which, unsolicited, had been pressed upon him.

"For years he has been the editor of the Eufaula
Spirit of the South, and had given to the editorial col-
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umns of that paper a reputation for ability and lofty

devotion to the rights of his section, unsurpased by
any sheet in the South.
"Four years ago, without an intimation that he de-

sired it, the people of this county elected him without

opposition to the State Senate. Though young and
inexperienced as a legislator, he was placed at the

head of the most important committee in the Senate,

and in that capacity, probably contributed more to

the legislation of that body than any other member
of it. His unselfish devotion to the public interests,

his thorough acquaintance with the laws of the State,

his clear perception of the wants of the country, his

unclouded judgment, and his ability as a debator,

commanded for him the unquestionable confidence of

that body, while his genial nature and affable manners
secured for him the cordial esteem of all who were as-

sociated with him.

"While yet a member of the Senate the present war
commenced, and from the halls of the Legislature he

went as a private in the Eufaula Rides to do service

as a common soldier at Pensacola. His company was
one of the first to tender its service to the country,

and he was among the first in preparing for duty.

Though a private, his claims did not escape the at-

tention of his commander, Gen. Bragg, and by the

appointment of that officer he was assigned the posi-

tion of judge advocate for the army at that p< >st

.

How well and how faithful he discharged all his du-

ties as a soldier, all who knew him in that relation

will testify. As at home, so in the camp, he was be-

loved, admired, courted by all who were associated

with him. While thus engaged in his duties at Pensa-
cola the War Department at Richmond sent him a

commission as colonel of the Eighteenth Alabama
Regiment. He knew nothing of the purpose of his

government to promote till his commission reached
him. He was as modest as he was brave and worthy,
and hesitated about accepting the trust, until he was
advised to do so by Gen. Bragg, whose military eye
discovered in him the elements that fitted him for the

command. Thus advised, he hesitated no longer, but

at once repaired to Auburn, and there assumed com-
mand of his regiment, with orders to report to Gen.
A. Sidney Johnston for duty in Kentucky. He had
reached Huntsville when the exigencies of the serv-

ice called him in another direction, and he was or-

dered to Mobile. Shortly after arriving there, the

bombardment commenced at Pensacola, and Gen.
Bragg, by telegraph, invited him to act as one of his

aids in the engagement. He proceeded at once to the
scene of danger, but reached there too late to partici-

pate in the fight. While in Pensacola he was seized

with typhoid pneumonia, and was carried to Mont-
gomery, where, after lingering fur three weeks, he
died yesterday morning at six o'clock.

"In accordance with his oft-repeated request, his

remains will be brought to this city for interment.

Just before leaving home to take command of his

regiment he said to us: 'No matter where or how I

die, I wish that my remains shall rest beneath the soil

of Barbour County. Her people have loved me and
honored me, and among them I wish my ashes to re-

pose.' Tlis wishes will be carried out, and his grave
will be honored by a people whom in life he honored.

" Vlabama has lost one of her best men. Even be-

yond the limits of the State his death will be felt to

be a public calamity ; hut here at his own home, where
he was best known, he was most loved, and will be
most lamented. Had he lived the highest honors of

his country awaited him. Dying, he will be cherished

as one of the brightest jewels." (The Spirit of the

South. Eufaula, Ala.. December 24, 1861.")

Col. Charles Courtenav Tew.

was born in Charleston, S. C, October 17, 1827. His

father was Henry Shade Tew. a merchant of Charles-

ton, whose family name is on the roll of the South
Carolina Society (French Huguenots). The four-

teenth signature on that roll was Thomas Tew, Octo-

ber 11, 1737. The first signature is of dctc September
I, 1837. This indicates that the family is one of the

earliest in the State. His mother was Caroline,

youngest daughter of Edward Courtenay, formerly

of Newry, whose family had been resident in Ireland

during ami since Queen Elizabeth's time, and some of

the tombs in St. Patrick's Church, Newry, date back

to the early years of the seventeenth century.

In the first assignment of twenty cadets to the

South Carolina Military Academy in 1843 we nnf^ t,lc

name of "C. C. Tew." He graduated in 1846 with the

highesl honors of his class ,and was at once retained

as a professor in his alma mater. He continued in

this service until 1852, when he spent a year in Eu-
rope observing military matters, going from point to

point on foot, with his knapsack, soldier fashion.

Upon his return he was placed second in command at

the academy in Charleston, and in 1857 was made su-

perintendent of the Junior Military Academy in Col-

orado. Tlis enterprising spirit led him to found a

military school of his own, and was encouraged to do

so by the authorities of North Carolina at Hillsboro

in 1850. In this he was preeminently successful, and

in two years his academy had become mosl Favorably

known and most influential. In 1861 North Carolina

seceded, and the two colonels of regiments, first com-
missioned by Gov. Ellis, were Col. D. TI. Hill, First
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Regiment, and Col. C. C. Tew, Second Regiment,

North Carolina State troops. Quietly, unostenta-

tiously, as was characteristic of him, he met, with his

gallant regiment the issues of the Army of Northern

Virginia, in the battles from Richmond to Sharpsburg

in 1861-62. He was always the intelligent officer,

prompt, thorough, and devoted to duty. He laid

down his life on that desperate field of Antietam while

temporarily commanding Gen. Anderson's Brigade,

and by the changes of positions in the army that day,

his body was not recovered to family and friends.

Many conflicting stories were circulated as to his

death, one that he was alive and a close prisoner of

war at the Torugas. So plausible was this that his

aged father proceeded to Washington and obtained

permission to visit this prison in search for his distin-

guished son. Disapointment, of. course, ensued, and

thus ended the hopes of family and friends in two

States. Gen. John B. Gordon's statement is accepted

as to his death, which was to the effect that he and

Col. Tew were reconnoitering in front of the Confed-

erate lines when the latter was shot and mortally

wounded and left for dead. The Confederate forces

retiring from that part of the field, it was impossible

to recover the body. His place of burial has remained

unknown. His personal effects—a sword (presented

by the cadets of the South Carolina Military Academy
and inscribed with his name, etc.) and watch—have

never been heard from. It would be such a comfort

to his surviving children if either or both could be re-

stored. In October, 1874, Capt. I. W. Bean, U. S. A.

sent the silver cup, which had been taken from his

dead body, to his aged father, the letter returning the

cup, couched in handsome terms, pays a noble tribute

to the Confederate soldiers of that fateful day, and is

creditable to the head and heart of that considerate

Federal officer.

So it is and O how sad, that two of the three dead of

this family lie in unknown graves ! As we recall that

lofty and heroic past Father Ryan's pathetic and

touching poem is at once in mind, from which we
quote a few lines :

Forth from its scabbard all in vain

Bright flashed the sword of Lee;

Tis shrouded now, in its sheath again,

It sleeps the sleep of our noble slain,

Defeated, yet without a stain,

Proudly and peacefully.

Capt. John J. Hood, of Meridian, Miss., writes to

correct the impression made by crediting him with

the authorship of the tribute paid to Barksdale Bri-

gade in his address to the camp of Sons of Veterans,

published in the Veteran for November, page 503.

It should have had this introduction by Capt. Hood:
"To add to. the interest of this matter, I beg to read a

graphic, beautiful, and eloquent description of Barks-

dale's last charge written by Mr. Fontaine Maury."

The Late Thomas B. Traylor.—W. W. S. Harris

writes from Waverlv, Tenn. : "In the February Vet-

eran, pages 8t and 82, Mr. R. C. Carnell gives a

biographical sketch of our worthy deceased comrade,

T. B. Traylor, in which there are some errors. Com-
rade Travlor and I were members of the same com-
pany—F, Tenth Tennessee Cavalry, Gen. Forrest's

old brigade. The company was made up by Capt. W.
W. Hobbs in the spring and summer of 1862. M. M.
Box was first lieutenant, Jesse Hobbs second lieuten-

ant, and Charley Summers third lieutenant. At the

battle of Parker's Cross Roads, near Lexington,

Tenn., December 31, 1862, Capt. Hobbs was severely

wounded by a grape shot passing through the elbow

of his right arm, and was never in command of the

company afterwards. Lieut. M. M. Box then became
its commander. He was promoted to captain, and

commanded the same in all the battles referred to by

.Mr.
( "arnell and many more until the battle of Frank-

lin, Tenn., in which he was badly wounded near the

enemy's breastworks. A braver man never led his

men than Capt. Box. The writer was close by him at

the time he was wounded and helped to carry him
from the battlefield. He was detailed to stay with

and take care of him, and when Hood's army began to

withdraw from Tennessee he procured a buggy and
carried Capt. Box out, crossing the Tennessee River
on the pontoons with the army. He was then sent to

the hospital, where he remained until a short while be-

fore we were surrendered, when he returned to us, and
was parolled with the command at Gainesville, Ala.,

on May 10, 1865. Comrade Traylor was never in com-
mand of the company. We were both privates and
messmates, and slept under the same blanket—when
we had one—and were intimate friends as long as he

lived. He was a brave, true, patriotic soldier.

Dr. Q. C. Smith writes from Austin, Tex., to M. O.
Box on this subject, in which letter he states that in

said sketch Capt. Box is robbed of some of his dues.

Reese Bowen, now dead, with two or three others,

led by Capt. Box, captured the battery at Philadel-

phia, a short distance out on the Loudon road, late in

the evening, when we charged Wolford's and Bird's

commands and drove them out of Philadelphia. They
retreated on the roads to Loudon and Kingston. This

capture of said battery of two fine brass mountain

howitzers, is credited by Mr. Carnell to Lieut. Tray-

lor. Of course Mr. Carnell wrote from hearsay, as

he could not have been present as we were. T. B.

Traylor and myself were ever good, warm friends,

and divided favors and rations as long as either of us

had a crust. But justice and truth robs no good man.

I followed Capt. Box through many hot and hard

places—for there was none more daringly brave than

he—and know from experience that he earned and

deserved all of his honors as a true, patriotic soldier.

Mrs. Peter Wise, of Alexandria, Va., makes inquiry :

As a Daughter of the Confederacy most heartily in-

terested in the perpetuation of Confederate memories

I ask that you allow me space in the Veteran for in-

quiry as to the origin of the square of stars upon a

field of blue, above the bars of red, white, and red,

adopted as our badge. The reason for its adoption

has been so far unobtainable to me, and I ask that

some one conversant therewith will kindly instruct me
as to when and where such ensign floated in the serv-

ice of the Confederacv. It is not a synonym of the cir-

cle of stars on a blue field above bars of red, white, and

red, whose folds nestle in silent eloquence so closely

about our hearts, nor yet of the crosses of stars in

their glorious beauty as they seem to the mental eye."
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Col. A. H. Belo.

Prolonged silence before reporting the death of

Col. Belo, which occurred at Asheville, N. C, April

19, 1901, resulted not from indifference but a sense of

inability to make fitting report of his extraordinary

and valuable career. The pages and pages of news-

paper accounts of his nobility of character and his ex-

tensive services as a journalist and publisher were

passed in the hope that some comrade who knew the

history would furnish a concise report for the \ ET-

EEAN.

Alfred Horatio Belo was born of Moravian parenl

age at Salem, N. C, May 27, 1839. His boyhood ami
youth were spent in his native State. He had just

completed his education when the great war began.

When North Carolina passed the ordinance with-

drawing from the Union he volunteered for active-

service in the Confederate army and was elected to the

captaincy of the first company from his native county
(Forsyth). He served with distinction during the op-

erations in Virginia, earning a colonel's rank. He
was twice severely wounded at Gettysburg in 1863,

and again the following June at Cold Harbor.
Col. Belo, then a major, was conspicuous for gal-

lantry in the famous charge at Gettysburg, in which
15,000 men from Hill's and Longstreet's corps
marched steadily against the storm of canister shot.

shell, and bullets. He received his second wound in

the final assault and was in earshot of Gen. Armistead
when he leaped the stone wall waving his sword with

his hat mi it, shouting, "Give them cold steel, boys!"
as he fell mortally wounded. Gen. Hancock was in

command at that immediate point of the assault. In

his report to Gen. Meade, Gen. Hancock says : "I have
hover seen a more formidable attack. The enemy
must have been short of ammunition, as I was shot

with a ten-penny nail.'* Col. Belo's regiment, al-

though it had suffered severely from the two days'

fighting, was in the final charge and reached the ex-
treme point of the Confederate advance on that fatal

day.

Col. Belo's wounds were scarcely healed when bis

command formed a part of the line at the Federal
slaughter in the second battle of Cold Harbor. Tt

wa- when Gen. Grant ordered an assault by the en

tire army that Col. Belo was wounded for the third

time. Col. Belo refused to be sent to the rear with
the other wounded, followed the stars and bars and
was with Lee at Appomattox.

After the surrender and a shorl sojourn at the

homestead in North Carolina. Col. Belo determined

to seek a home in the Southwest. Responding to a

business call he returned to Virginia and from thence
rode on horseback to Texas, reaching; the field of his

usefulness in June, 1805. still suffering from the

wounds he had received the year before in the battle
ot Cold Harbor. In August of that year he became
connected with the Galveston News, of which Mr. W.
Richardson was owner, and later bought an interest
in the paper. Col. Belo had no journalistic experience
but developed aptitude for the details of newspaper
management. In 1875, after the death of Mr. Rich-
ardson, Col. Belo bought the interest of the heirs of
his deceased partner, surrounded himself with able
and enthusiastic lieutenants and up to his death con-
trolled the editorial and business management of the
Xews.

In 1S81 Col. Belo formed a stock company author-
ized by its charter to publish newspapers at Galves-
ton and "such other points in the State of Texas as
the company might select." The large income of the
Galveston News made possible a wide extensio
it. well-developed system of collecting news. The
Xews conceived the new and bold idea of duplicating
its issue simultaneously at Dallas. Other journal-
ists probably thought of the possibility of publishing
simultaneously at widely separated cities duplicates
of the same newspaper, thus securing two points of

distribution instead of one. but no one had ventured
to try the experiment. Another advance step in

journalism taken b\ I olonel Belo is newspaper home
buildings. The office of the Galveston News was the
pioneer, the office of the \V« York Herald was next,

and the home of the Dallas News followed. They
are specially built to accommodate the various de-
partments of the newspaper.

Col. Belo married the eldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Ennis at Galveston June 30, 1868.

Mr. Ennis was prominent among the pioneer mer-
chants of Texas, and he was prominently con-
meted with the building of railroads in this State.

The city of Ennis in Ellis < 'ounty was named for him.
Mrs. Frank Cargill, ol Houston, and Mrs. C. Lorn-

COL. A. II. BELO.
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bardi, of Portland, Ore., are sisters of Mrs. Belo.
Two children were born to Col. and Mrs. Belo, a
daughter, Jeanette, now .Mrs. Charles Peabodv, and
the son is Alfred H. Belo, Jr. Col. R. G. Lowe, is

vice president of A. H. Belo & Co.
An editorial in the Galveston News said : "Col. Belo

was a man who did not seem to care for the ag-
grandizement so much coveted by other men. He
was a quiet, conscientious worker, with no turn for
self-advertisement, with whom character and duty
were the main considerations. He was the embodi-
ment of sound qualities and bore himself with like
earnestness, serenity, and good humor when face to
face with death in the thickest of battle in his coun-
try's cause, when in dire stress under the knife of the
surgeon, when restrained and brought down by dis-
ease.

"That this man of duty could have had even with-
out asking political honors which he declined, goes
without saying. For such he did not care, choosing
and holding fast his opportunity to serve the people
in a better way, and all who are able to consider re-
sults fully and fairly, who know the facts, will agree
that his record is an important and most creditable
part of the history of his adopted State. He did his
duty nobly, and left the rest with God."

William H. Wiles.
Rev. A. C. Peyton, Nashville, Tenn., writes of him

:

Mr. William H. Wiles was sixty-one years of age at
the time of his death, which occurred Sunday, Janu-
ary 19, 1902, the same day of the week and of the
month on which his mother's death occurred some
years ago. Mr. Wiles was a member of the Twentieth

W. H. WILES.

Tennessee Regiment in the war of 1861-65. He was
desperately wounded at the battle of Shiloh, from the
effects of which he never recovered. He ever after-
ward carried the bullets in his body, and his head
showed the marks of two severe sabre wounds. His

right leg was also badly shattered by a ball, which
made him a cripple for life. For the past four years
Mr. Wiles had in his home, as attendant, a kind-
hearted Christian woman, and all who knew him
marked the influence she had upon his character ana
liie

; his nature growing more and more gentle and
tender, developing interest in the welfare of the low-
est and weakest of God's creatures. Mr. Wiles read
the Bible a great deal and seemed specially attracted
to its mystical portions, relating to the prophecies and
their fulfillment.

On the first Sunday in April last, he was received
into the membership of the Howell Memorial Baptist
Church. Its pastor in visiting him several times al-

ways found him eager to hear the word of God and
the voice of prayer. Mr. Wiles passed peacefully
away and without pain, having again and again ex-
pressed his willingness to leave his soul's interests in

God's hands. He leaves an only sister, Mrs. Robert
Thompson, and her immediate family, who gave him
every needful attention in his last days. All his suf-

ferings were borne with calmness, patience, and forti-

tude. He often said that he knew he was in the hands
of a just God who would deal wisely in all things.

He was seriously afflicted at times by the head
wounds, and was so sensitive that the devoted sister

had to adopt shrewdest methods for supplying his

needs, in the success of which she must ever be grati-

fied.

L. S. Ferrell.

W. C. Dodson, of Atlanta, Ga., writes that a short

time ago he received a letter, of which the following
is an extract, concerning the passing of L. S. Ferrell

:

"Wife, the boys, and the two little girls (orphaned
grandchildren) drove off to church and left the old

man seated on his front porch, while the shades of

evening gathered round him, and the katydids sere-

naded. Is it any wonder that, as he sat in his old arm
chair, he dropped into a reminiscent mood, and that

visions of the past came trooping up, and he saw
again the faces of the boys he rode with in the long
ago ? I wonder how many of my old comrades have
'passed over the river,' and how many of them will be
ready 'when the roll is called up yonder ;' how many
feel the reassuring clasp of the loving hand that can
lead us over the slippery places in the pathway that

leads to the crossing. May God's blessings rest upon
you and yours, is the prayer of your comrade,

"L. S. Ferrell."
The day after I replied to this beautiful letter I

learned that the writer had answered to the "roll call

up yonder," and had seen again "the faces of the com-
rades he rode with in the long ago." The summons
came suddenly, but he had long been prepared, and on
the evidence of a well-spent life, and of duty faithfully

performed, to his God, his country, his family, and
friends, I do not hesitate to maintain that he felt "the

reassuring clasp of the Father's hand to lead over the

slippery places in the pathway," which lead to that

comfort and peace he deserved so well.

Lucillius S. Ferrell died at his residence in Cage's

Bend, near Gallatin, Tenn., November 11, 1901. His
death was the result of an accident, he having fallen

to the cellar of one of the farm buildings and sus-

tained injuries which proved fatal a few hours later.
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He was living on the farm on which he was born sev-

enty-two years before, and was laid to rest in the old

family burying ground, where four generations of his

kindred are sleeping.

In every relation of life Comrade Ferrell measured
up to the full stature of a man. He was a member of

L. S. FKKKELL.

Donaldson Bivouac and oi (amp A. Wheeler's ( aval

ry U. C. V., having served from start to finish in the
Confederate army, and his record is that of a gallant

soldier. He belonged to Company K, Fourth Ten-
nessee Cavalry, Harrison's Brigade, Wheeler's Corps,
and his company for a time acted as escort for Gen.
N. B. Forrest.

Comrade Ferrell was a consistent member of the
Methodist Church, and for a number of years superin-
tendent of Sunday school. He was a Mason, and
lived up to the motto, "We meet upon the level and
part upon the square." He left a wife, three sons,
and two orphan grandchildren, of whom he speaks in

his last letter. We will miss our comrade, hut our
grief is not without hope.

Ami is HeN^ON.

E. H. Wier, Bristow, W, Va., sends this about him:

Amos Benson was born in Baltimore County, Md..
September ~. 1825, and died at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital November 5. iqoi. He went to Virginia
with his father's family in 1840 where he spent his long
and useful life. Tie joined the Methodist Church in

[842, and later the M. E. Church, South, remaining
a faithful and honored member until his death. In
early life he married Margaret A. Newman, with
win un he spent nearly fifty years, in the sweetest and
purest domestic felicity. She preceded him to the
better land about four years ago. At the beginning
of the civil war he joined Company A, Fourth Virgin-
ia Cavalry. He fought through the war and surren-
dered with Lee's Army. He was a brave soldier,

faithful to his convictions. Years after the war a

Federal soldier whose life he had probably saved by

care and tender nursing in his home, desired to make
him recompense. He declined to receive anything
for himself, but accepted a handsome donation for
Sudley Church which was being rebuilt. He was laid

to rest in the cemetery of that church. The pall-

bearers were comrades of Company A, Fourth Vir-
ginia Cavalry, Henry Lynn, Curl Lynn, William Wilk-
ins, Bob Cushing, Robert Haislip, B. L. Pridmore.

Col. J. M. Wells.
A delayed communication from Capt. D. T. Beall.

Boonville, Miss., of March 7, 1896, pays fine tribute to
this venerable patriot

:

Col. J. M. Wells has just Crossed over the River
from our midst. He was the oldest Confederate in

North Mississippi, and perhaps the oldest colonel of
all Confederate Veterans.

Early in 1861 the brave old patriot stepped down
from the Methodist pulpit, rallied the boys of his
county and organized the Twenty-Third Regiment of

Mississippi Volunteers for the war. Girding on his

sword, he was soon heard from at Fort Donelson, for
he led into that battle as gallant a regiment as ever
met foe. The noble old patriot, with his determined,
yet gentle spirit, drew the boys devotedly to him, who
bravely followed for four years, ami to the finish. His
men never hesitated or faltered on hearing that Sten-
torian voice and seeing the glimmer of his flashing

sword, as they would echo, "Forward! double quick!
charge 1" The Rebel yell and deafening roar of mus-
ketry that followed may well be imagined by com
rades. The history made by this noble old hero and
his gallant boys of the Twenty Third Mississippi dur-
ing the dark and bloody struggle of our loved coun-
try should be handed down to coming generations.
Tins scribe ami Col. Wells were of the same brigade
(Lloyd Tilgham), fought together, and starved to.^etli

er on the march and in prison. We took in Fort Don-
elson, Holly Springs or Coldwater, Coffeeville, Grena-
da, Big Black, Port Gibson, Jackson, Bolton Depot,
and Baker's Creek, all in Mississippi, except Donel-
son. I saw enough of the Twenty-Third Mississippi,

if all was written to make a bright link in a chain of
poetry, ol romance, of dash, potriosism, or chivalrj
that would invite the Muses.

Comrade Beall adds a personal note :

I wish that 1 was prepared to <;ive a full history of

this noble old Colonel. Many thousands know him as
citizen, farmer, politician, preacher, and soldier.

His modest reserve kept him from being a leader, yet

his great natural resources and ability justified such.

George W. Hutcherson.
II. Pinson writes from Troy, Ala., the following:
George W. Hutcherson was born in Georgia Feb-

ruary 15, 1840. He moved to Mississippi when a
child, and when the war began joined the Eleventh
Mississippi Regiment, with which he served during
the entire war in the Army of Northern Virginia. He
was wounded twice. Returning home he removed
and made his home in Sumter County, Ala., where he
died on December 13, 1901, He married Miss Eliza-

beth Sibley, who with a large family of children sur-

vives him. Comrade Hutcherson was a member of

the M. E. Church, South, and died in the faith. Thus
one by one, the followers of the stars and bars are

passing away, our ranks getting thinner each vear.
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SAMUEL H. DKANE.

In the Veteran for January, witl. the sketch of

Samuel H. Deane, of Griffin, Ga., his picture in his

soldier days appeared, but to those who knew and
loved him in his later years there was lack of that

kindly expression that his benign features always
wore, so his devoted wife, who was Miss Caroline E.

Varner, sends the accompanying picture.

Col. Francis Marion Isom, a veteran of the Mexican
war, and a Confederate commander, said of Comrade
Deane: "He was equal to every demand as a soldier,

and never shirked a duty imposed upon him." With
the exception of thirty days as prisoner of war, he

served faithfully until the surrender.

As much as the "last roll" increases in this Veteran
several pages have been held over for the March is-

sue. In the list mention is made of the passing
away of Mrs. M. A. E. McLure, of St. Louis. Her
own dictated account of her part in the cause of the

South is in type for March.
The next issue will be largely of Missouri. The re-

ports of the U. D. C. and of Judge Haughton Com-
mander in Chief of the Sons of Confederate Veterans.

Officers of the Texas Reunion Association.—C. C.

Slaughter, President; K. M. Van Zandt, J. E. Farns-
worth, Vice Presidents ; C. L. Martin, Secretary ; W.
Fi. Gaston, Treasurer. In addition to the officers

named the directors are: B. N. Boren, Ben E. Cabell,

William D. Cleveland, Royal A. Ferris, W. H. Gas-
ton, D. C. Giddings, H. W. Graber, W. C. Padgitt,

Alex Sanger, Charles Steinman. Office 247 Main
Street, Dallas, Tex.

TWO WARS.- ITS GROWING POPULARITY

The following comment is from a valiant engineer officer

of the United States Army: "I have read Gen. French's 'Two
Wars' through with the greatest interest. Of course I can-

not agree with all of his opinions, but they are the honest be-

liefs of a straightforward man and arc entitled to respect as

such. His pictures of men and life oi the old army are es-

pecially interesting. The sad tale of the reconstruction

period I suppose cannot be overdrawn. As presented by

Gen. French it is not nearly as dark as accounts I have had

form other parts of the South. Please accept thanks for it."

The foregoing is from Col. W. M. Black, of the Engineer

Corps, who was Chief Engineer for the army in the Spanish-

American war, afterward Chief Engineer for the government

in Havana, and for Cuba in the great sanitary movement
whereby yellow fever has been so nearly eradicated, and is

now in charge of the government training school for engi-

neers at Washington, D. C. He was a West Point graduate

in 1877. Request was made for permission to prim it. and he

cordially granted it, adding:

"The book is very readable, both for its simple, straightfor-

ward style and for the interesting matter it contains. One
cannot wonder at the care taken by Gen. French to keep a

record of the stirring scenes in which he participated, and

those who have been in the field during active operations

know how hard it is to find time or patience after a hard day's

work to make any record at all of events, without going into

the details of such a journal as evidently was kept by Gen.

French. The value of this record is undoubted, and its inter-

est great, not only to the children for whom it was compiled,

but to all connected in any way with the "old army," as well

as to students of the civil war.

Gen. French's description of the deeds and men of the army

of the years from 1839, when he entered West Point, to 1856,

when he resigned, are of great historical value, since the rec-

ord of those years is all too meager, when their connection

with the events of the years 1860-65 is considered. The share

taken by him in the battles of the civil war is also well told,

though perhaps there is a little too much controversy in this

part of the narrative. His reasons for casting his lot with

the Confederacy are of interest to a Northern man, as show-

ing- motives of an honest, intelligent man in taking the side of

the question opposite to that which they have been taught

was the right.

The picture drawn of the period of reconstruction is gloomy

enough, though by no means in too black colors. Let it be

hoped that never again will mistrust and the misunderstand-

ing so arise between sections of our country as to bring about

conditions approaching those of that unhappy period.

As stated, the book is interesting, and in places, absorbingly

so.

The Charleston Nczvs and Courier says

:

Though it lacks the withering sarcasm with which Gen.

"Dick" Taylor characterized those whom he did not like, and

has little of the wit and esprit which made "Destruction and

Reconstruction" so delightful a volume to the general reader,

this autobiography of Gen. Samuel G. French is one of the

most valuable yet written to the student of the Mexican war,

of the war for Southern independence, and of the dark days

of reconstruction in the South. The volume is dedicated "to

my wife and children and to the Confederate soldiers who bat-

tled with the invading foe to protect our homes and to main-

tain the cause for which Oliver Cromwell and George Wash-

ington fought." This is the keynote of the whole book ; there
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is no whimpering plea that he "thought he was right," nor is

there any bitterness against those with whom he fought; indeed

one of the most charming qualities of the book is the tender-

ness with which he dwells upon the history of his early com-

panions in arms who fought against him in 1861-65. . . .

From a Union veteran about "Two Wars":

Comrade C. C. Ivey, of Washington, D. C, sends a review

of "Two Wars" by John Moran, who was a brave and gallant

Union soldier in the regular army (.artillery), and who is now
chief of a Division of Ordnance in the War Department:

This work, though modestly styled "An Autobiography."

contains much valuable information relating to military opera-

tions in which the author took prominent part. The General

relates facts and circumstances that transpired under his im-

mediate observation in the Mexican and civil wars in a most
entertaining manner, and comments upon them when necessary

to a correct understanding of important events and movements.

To the survivors of the Mexican war and the student of his-

tory, his account of that period will be found most interesting

and instructive; while the Confederate soldier will find equally

interesting his graphic recital of the campaigns and movements

of the Southern army, or at least that portion of it wdiich he

commanded or with which he was connected during the mo-
mentous struggle from 1861 to 1865. Nor will this book be

without interest to ex-Union soldiers, since it is a valuable

contribution to history, in that it recounts stirring scenes and

incidents in which many now living took part.

It may be said in praise of the author that his statements con-

cerning men and events are marked by a calm, judicious sense

of propriety and equity. The book is singularly free from vain

boasting or a desire to detract from the merit of others who
figured in those military exploits, and whose services were

brought into competition with those of the author. Even where

evident injustice had been done to Gen. Fundi, he does not

seek to disparage the work of others. He does not hesitate,

gowever, i" vindicate his own conduct and judgment by a fair

presentation of facts and circumstances connected with the

movements which he directed and in which he particip

Hut he does this in a spirit of generous rivalry and fairminded-

ness characteristic of all chivalrous men.

This book tells the Story of haul fought battles in which he-

roic valor was displayed cm both sides. Now that the country

is reunited and tin- bond of union is indissoluble, the brave

Heeds of American soldiers, whether Union or Confederate,

constitute a precious inheritance of which the nation may feel

proud.

The book is well written and pacific in tone. It should have

a warm welcome in recognition of its merits, and in compli-

ment to the distinguished author, who wields a graceful pen

and whose spirit is that of an intrepid soldier and Christian

gentleman.

Joseph T. Derry. of Atlanta, writes of "Two Wars":

The author was a gallant actor in the Mexican war, by

which a vast acquisition of territorj was secured to the United

States, and a prominent figure in the mighty conflict wdiich

shook the Union to its foundations.

Born in New Jersey and from that State appointed to West
Point, Samuel G. French was a young officer wdien, fresh from
the United States Military Academy, he went to Mexico in

the army comanded by Gen. Zachary Taylor, who became
President of the United States, and wdiose son, Richard (fa-

miliarly known as Dick Taylor j, afterwards won merited fame
in the service of the Confederate States.

The author dwells with tenderness upon the history of his

classmates at West Point, among them Grant, Franklin, In-

galls, and Quinby.

In the perusal of Gen. French's autobiography how familiar

sound the names of Ridgley, Duncan, Jefferson Davis, Twiggs,

Worth, and Mcintosh, the latter a gallant Georgian who fell

at the head of his command in Worth's brilliant victory of

Molino del Rey, near the walls of the City of Mexico.

The Mexican war, that great training school of the mighty

leaders who subsequently figured in the most stupendous con-

flict of modern times, has always possessed for me an interest

both romantic and thrilling. Among the future great leaders,

who in the land of the Aztecs and their Spanish conquerors

mastered so thoroughly the art of war, were Lee, Jackson,

Beauregard, Joe Johnston, and Bragg, who led the most he-

roic armies that ever unfurled a banner in a struggle long suc-

cessful against overwhelming numbers of brave men of kindred

blood, led by McClellan, Grant. Thomas, and Sherman, trained

in the same great school as the leaders of the Southern hosts

end backed by boundless and inexhaustible resources of men
and motley.

But the interest in Gen. French's autobiography becomes

Still more absorbing when he treats of events so familiar to

the men who were themselves actors in them, many of whom
irdless boys followed with unfaltering patriotism amid

victory or disastei the urry-cross flag of the Southern Con-

federacy. Especially interesting is his account of the Atlanta

campaign of [864 and the battle of Allatoona, about wdiich so

many erroneous statements have been made. Very feelingly

docs the author write of that stirring battle shout so inspiring

to Southern heroes, which often Struck terror to their Northern

foes. Says Gen. French: "The 'Rebel Yell' was born amidst

the roar of cannon, the Hash of the musket, the deadly con-

flict, comrades falling, and death in front—then, when rush-

ing forward, that unearthly yell rose from a thousand Con-

federate throats, loud, above the 'thunder of the cannon and

the shoutings,' and with the force of a tornado they swept on

and over the field to death or victory. ... As that yell is

fspring of the tempest of the battle and death, it ct

be heard in pi ace, no, never, never!"

In the Appendix to Gen. French's work is found some very

interest instructive statistics of the Union and Confed-

erate armies, wdiich show clearly the fearful odds against

which the soldiers of the South contended.

Gen. French was one of twenty-six men of Northern birth

who, having made their homes in the South, and believing

tly the doctrine of Stati ignty, rallied around

what they deemed "the banner of the right" and won high

rank in the Confederacy. Gallant soldiers of the Union army

siin wed then' respect for the hi tvictions of these men

by the cordial gri hich on the return of peace they ex-

tended to these comrades of other days.

We would advise all lovers of history to procure this valua-

ble addition to any library.

i tpp KTiNiiv to S» OKE Fink Fk 1

The four engravings on the front page of this issue are from

some of the best known artists. The Veteran had the good

fortune to secure a contract from the publisher whereby these

four high-class etchings can be had for half the price they have

hereto! sold. While n proofs, they are all

less than the hundredth in number from first impressions. The

price for artist's proofs on parchment is $15 ; very fine paper,

with artist's signature, $10. The Veteran edition, guaranteed

to be satisfactory in every way. $5 each—$20 for the set. The
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publisher, Mr. Charles Barmore, had these plates made, but
living North, lie has not had demand for them. Hence this

extraordinary offer, which the Veteran is proud to utilize.

Every Confederate Camp—Veterans or Sons—and every

Chapter of Daughters having rooms could not procure more
suitable ornaments, as hardly too much could be said in praise

of these works of high art. Other etchings by these same
artists, becoming rare, are largely advanced in price. They
are of fine size for framing.

Until May I, the Veteran will be sent a year free with order

for any of these pictures.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, PRES., CONFEDERATE MINING CO.

Col. Lee Crandall was a gallant Confederate soldier and
served with distinction under Stonewall Jackson the first two
years of the war. He was captain of the "Louisiana Invinci-

bles," and was in all those battles in the Valley Campaign.
After Gen. Jackson's death, Col. Crandall was sent to the

Western or Trans-Mississippi Department under Gen. Sterling

Price, who was then being hard pressed.

V N 'V

. ^

k
,1

COL. LEE CRANDALL.

Here Col Crandall organized "The Regiment of the Con-
federacy." It was composed of one Missouri company, two
Mississippi companies, three Texas companies, and four Ar-
kansas companies. There was considerable rivalry between

these companies in every battle to see which should carry off

the greatest honors. The regiment soon became famous for

its daring, which amused and gratified Col. Crandall. He and
his men were always ready for a scrap with the "Yanks," and
they did meritorious service on Gen. Price's famous raid

through Missouri in 1864. Whenever the General was hard

hit, he would send for "Crandall's regiment," either to bring

up the rear or drive the advance.

Col. Crandall was three times wounded, and twice captured.

Was badly wounded and captured at Mine Creek in October,

1864, and was a prisoner on Johnson's Island at the close of

the war. After the war Col. Crandall located in Morgan
County, Ala., where he married Miss Hattie Giers. In 1879

he founded the National View, at Washington. D. C. and

published it until 1SS4, when he emigrated to Arizona, where

he and his son, Theodore Crandall, have been successfully

and extensively engaged in copper and gold mining.

Col. Crandall has a warm spot in his heart for every Con-
federate soldier, and is always found trying to help them. The
Confederate Mining Company is exceedingly fortunate in

electing him as their President, for he will surely make it a

great financial success.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
This is a fraternal benevolent order, organized to create a

more perfect union among ex-Confederate soldiers, their wives,

sons, and daughters, and their descendants, and all others who
are in sympathy with them, and believe they were patriots and
not traitors when they engaged in defense of the South and

endeavored to establish a separate and independent govern-

ment called the Confederate States of America. Its aim is to

give moral and material aid to its members and their families

by creating a Benefit Fund with which to provide for the

widows and orphans and other dependents of its members in

case of death ; and also to provide assistance for its members
who become permanently disabled from sickness, or sustain

certain injuries by accident. It also provides a maturity bene-

fit during life. This is done by small monthly payments by

its members. Its plans are superior to all others. The or-

ganizers, promoters, and members of this order are ex-Con-

federate soldiers and sons and daughters of ex-Confederate

soldiers. They are members of U. C. V., U. S. C. V., and

U. D. C. The order does not conflict in any way whatever

with any other Confederate organization, but fills a place not

provided for by them. It is established on a business basis,

so as to be perpetuated for all time to come.

Its officers are all prominent and influential business and

professional gentlemen. Hon. Dan W. Jones, late Governor

of Arkansas, is President. The officers are extending this

organization over the entire South, and are offering excellent

contracts to organizers. For further information write to

J. Kellogg, Supreme Secretary, Little Rock, Ark.

GOOD COFFEE AT THE REUNION,

Messrs. Chase & Sanborn quote from correspondence with

the Texas Reunion Association, at Dallas, Tex., in which C.

L. Martin, the Secretary, states

:

"We beg to assure you of our grateful appreciation of your

kindness and generosity to ourselves and to the old Confeder-

ates who will so much enjoy your liberal donation."

The donation proposition referred to was as follows

:

"We agree to duplicate at your reunion at Dallas what we
did for the Confederate veterans in Memphis, serving from

sunrise to dark to every Confederate veteran as much coffee

as he could drink. What we did at Memphis was not a cold-

blooded business proposition, and the offer we make to you

has just as much sentiment in it. We assure you it will be a

great pleasure for us to bear the entire cost of the coffee and

cream used, as well as furnish our own men to brew the cof-

fee as it should be."

This means that at the reunion in Dallas we are to serve

four thousand gallons or more equaling at least one hundred

thousand cups of our "Seal Brand" Coffee, of the highest grade.

An emphatic refutation of the charge of disloyalty

as applied to the United Daughters 0l the Confedera-
cv occurred when many prominent and active mem-
bers assisted in doing honor to Admiral and Mrs.

Schley at Nashville, where a reception was sdven in

their honor, in which both the Bate and Nashville

Chapters took part.
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A TEXAS WONDER.

Hall's Great Discovery.

Oik- small bottle of II. ill's Great Discovery cures

all kidney mid bladder troubles, removes gravel,

cures diabetes, weak and lame back, rheumatism,
ami all irregularities of the kidm \ s ar.d bladder in

both men and women; re- ul tt< s bladder troubles in

children. If not sold by your druggist, it will be

sent by mail on receipt of$t. One small l'n:i]r i.

two months' treatment, and will cure any case ibovi

mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, !'.

O. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. .Send for testimonials.

Sold by all druggists.

Ripley, TEim.,June t, 1901.

Dr E.W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: Ha\
ing tried various remedies without satisfactory n

suits, I wis persuaded to give your "
i 1 xas Won

der " a trial. I have use 1 one bottle, a n,l. althouirl

inv ease is one of long standing I tell bafiled the ski 1

of the best physicians, Ml it yielded at once to thi

•Texas Wonder," which I heartily recommenl 1

all suffering from kidney and bladder troubles.

Yours truly, W. li. Bri i
,

Pastor Baptist('
, Tenn.

THE MEETING OF THE BRAVE.

Dedicated to the Confederate Vi tt

who attended tlic Memphis reunion, by

their old compatriot in arms. James R.

McCallum, of Knoxville, Term., who was

captain of Company D, Sixty-Third

Tennessee Regiment Infantry.

Let Welcome's voice triumphant ring

In gladsome cadence now,

And Friendship all her garlands bring

To crown each veteran'! brow.

From North to South, this nation o'er,

They're marching here to meet onci

more.

sfes, let the old, tried \ eterans come.

Though in it, as i -ft before.

When in war's ranks, at In at of drum,

They deadly weapons Inn
i

Fur Pe; if in i w -hi ilcs above their own,

Throughi ui this land from zone to zone.

Yea, let them come witli music now,

Aliln iiipli theii flag is furled,

Ami .11 t.ii i Ki et 'I' 'iii's all. ii' In \v

In sight of all tlic world ;

For braver men hath never trod

Thi- ii mi stool of tin' In ing t iod!

Tin
|
often met in years of yore,

\\ ii. oft in battle tried.

And freely offered up their gore

\\ line comrades bravely died.

Again they meet, infirm and old.

To hear the loved old story told.

Malce bare your heads, with loud ap-

plause.

While these gra\ headed few

Mai i li for a Inst at 1 fallen cause,

Perhaps in last review
;

For they are marching day by day
From Time's great battlefield away.

Though gray of head and gray of heart,

And bowed by lengthened years,

They would not have their past depart

Till death itself appears.

For Memory broods with loving care

O'er hopes -forever buried there.

Then let them sing their funeral song
Above their gallant dead,

Ard near tli-'t folded banner throng
Which oft to victory led.

Though cause for which they battled so

\\ em down in tears long years ago.

And now their uai ion's flag on high

O'er every section «

And floats athwart a peaceful skv

To guard our broth< rs' gi

For be il bltl they wore.

That ll.i more.

Mrs. A. J. Sub
. of Athens. Tex..

would like to learn something of the fate
i C ilvin I lo\\ n d, who « i- a member

of Company K, of Chisholm' RegimeiK
of Te> ii- Srigadi

Any one who knows anything of the

fate of John Riles or Ryals, who en!

in the army of Johnston or Hood mar
Savannah, Ga., at the time of the march
through Georgia, will confer a favor by

addres ii -

:

. Tampa, Fla.

G. W. Bynum, of Corinth, Mis-,,

would hke to hear from Mr. Rt -1"
i

Coleman's Scouts, who aided him when
wounded at Powder Springs, Ga.. to es-

to Mi Knight's, bringing him

through Villa R ica to Newman

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr.Tichcnor's Antiseptic

ka, Ai \.. May is,
11

i
. I

'
I

. .

|

'.
, ;

family and known "i It* u '< r ;i number <<i

i i,.
as a valuable liouseln I

as a tin ]

the flesh anil alloi
I

to heal without Inflamm ition 01 pporatioi
It i;> \ cry popular win - - vv\\ Known.

I
i

i

if /Baptist ( .

i
. |

Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic is oui favorite rein
edj for i Mis, burns, siinuis of ins« cts, I

re throat, or any manni i

inflammation, Have found ii a safe ami picas
. fur COli) i

merit. I have never recommended proprietary
medicines, but make an except! >n oi this.

Sin Williams, vgelist.

\\ I-:
I

i I

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Samples.

GILBERT'S
Gravel Weed Compound

SAVED HIS LIFE.
HUNTSV1LIL, Ai \., July .8, ICOI,

T. II. Gilbert, Huntsville, AI i.

u '-sir; About two months agt>» when
I commenced taking your Gravel Weed
Compound, the Improved Kidney, 1 iver,
an.l Bladder Cure, 1 weighed 10S pounds.
I had no appetite, and scarcely en< h

strength to walk one hundred yards. 1 \\ as
troubled v, iili kidnejj s acting- eight to t> n
tines every night By the time i ha.]

I

the third bottle .-f your <-r ,m 1 w, ed I

could see :i decided improvement in my
condition. I have continued its use, and
now weigh on i- hundred ami forty one

ood app< tite, and am able
e charge of my engine for the South

ern R. Ii. Co., where I li ive run fnr twen-
ty-eight years. I cheerfully recommend
Gilbert's Gravel Weed Compound to my
friends

:
r . . i medii < c f"' what

it is recommended that has ei . r been bot-
i l< il.

1 think I h,\\ tried I I all.
< -T.it, fully yours, I

i I. M \u,
i - itive Eng. So. R, R. Co,

Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents
Hit*.

Trade supplied by

SPVRLOCK NEAL CO.. Nashville.

&* HESSIG ELLIS DRVG CO..
Memphis.

L

WRITE TO THE
Torsck <& Minks Bathje Co.,

222, 224 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

Baltimore. Md.,

about tin- badges von will require
lor tin- I >al hi- reunion, or for any
other purposes,

PRICES REASONABLE AND WORK
FIRST-CL VSS.

BSRDS
AMD

DOGS
suffer from flees and insects. XXTIRM kills

1

ii-. animals, chickens, plains etc.,
nnil is nonpoisonous. Insects have no luni .

1
, BOI .! '

" tit doe: itri ea poison to kill them.
XXTIRM will thoroughly i '.1 youi house

I
.

.1 "1 ii also kills i
i

'

Put n]> in i
. Is and nubile

institutions nt *i. $a, fj, and $5. Packages
sent postpaid on rec< ipt of 25 cents.

THE RUTH MFG. CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

5oRr^I)rl5AKlfioMI50Hj EYEWATER
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G. W. Granberry, Sr., Cabot, Ark.:

"In your Christmas edition you mention

George B. Payne, of Topeka. Kans., as

the youngest living Confederate. His

birthday is given as June 17, 1848; mine

was September 13. 1S48, and while in my

thirteenth year I enlisted in the cavalry

company of Capt. C. H. Johnston, which

was placed in the Second Regiment of

Mississippi Partisan Cavalry; was cap-

tain of Company G, Second Arkansas

Volunteer Infantry, in the Spanish-

American war. I had two sons with me.

E. H. Lively, of Spokane, Wash., re-

ports the organization at Seattle of Camp

John B. Gordon, U. C. V., during a visit

of Gen. George F. Alford, A. D. C. on

staff of Gen. W. L. Cabell, Commander

Trans-Mississippi Department. This is

the second camp in that far-away State.

The following officers were elected:

Commander, James N. Gilmer; Lieuten-

ant Commanders, John C. Patterson and

Aurelius R. Shay; Adjutant and Treas-

urer, William H. Collier; Surgeon, Dr.

H. Yandell. Comrade Lively is Adju-

tant of Robert McCulloch Camp No.

1363, at Spokane.

Thomas W. Edwards, Leesburg, Va.

:

"After the battle of Ball's Bluff, near

Leesburg, Va., October 21, 1861, there

was picked up on the battlefield a sword

bayonet marked 'D. Lyons.' Not long

ago I was informed by James W. Brown,

of the Buena Vista Rifles, Seventeenth

Mississippi Volunteers, that David Ly-

ons was a member of his company, and

he thinks he was killed at Fredericks-

burg. The bayonet is in the scabbard,

and well preserved ; and if any of the

relations or friends of Mr. Lyons wish

this relic of the war and Ball's Bluff,

where so many Missisippians fought no-

bly, they can get it by applying to me."

WINTER CRUISE TO HAVANA.
Why not try a journey to Havana and

the "Pearl of the Antilles" as a change?

Havana is the most quaintly attractive

city of the new world. Its winter climate

is superb, its other attractions unsur-

passed. It is reached easily by the ships

of the Southern Pacific Company, which

operate out of New Orleans, leaving each

Saturday, making the trip in forty-eight

hours. The new steamers Chalmette and

Excelsior are splendidlyi equipped with

all modern improvements, and offer a de-

lightful method of making a pleasant

winter voyage. Send 4 cents for our

Havana booklet, with rates and descrip-

tive account of Cuba. Address any agent

of the Southern Pacific Company, or J.

H. Lathrop, G. A., St. Louis, Mo.

"A Veteran" sends this reply to A. E.

Harville's inquiry in the Veteran for

November, which is taken from Gen.

Taylor's order issued after the close of

Bank's Red River Campaign : "On the

12th day of March the enemy, with an

army of 30,000 men, accompanied by an

ironclad fleet of 150 guns, moved for-

ward for the conquest of Louisiana and

Texas. After seventy days of continuous

fighting, you stand a band of conquering

heroes upon the banks of the Mississippi.

Fifty pieces of cannon, 7.000 stands of

small arms, three gunboats, eight trans-

ports captured and destroyed, sixty

stands of colors, over 10,000 of the enemy

killed, wounded, and captured. These

are the trophies which adorn your vic-

torious banners."

'RITAjNS
The simplest remedy for indigestion, constipation, billiousness, and the

many ailments arising from a disordered stomach, liver, or bowels, is

Ripans Tabules. They have accomplished wonders, and their timely aid

removes the necessity of calling a physician for the many little ills that

beset mankind. They go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the

distress, cleanse and cure the r-ffected parts, and give the system a general

toning up.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary occasion.

The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a supply for a year.

9&33H H5-22
^^SSBBMBj^aSBw Distance Ax!

PAY ONE PROFIT—SAVE TWO.
By our Manufacturer's One Profit selling1 system you can buy Vehicles
and Harness direct of us and save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits. I

Freight? Yes, you pay the freight, but so does the dealer. If he pays '

it he charges you a profit on freight also. Do you see ?

.90 FULL LEATHER TOP BUGGY
LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Long

Distance Axles, Spring Cushions,
End or Side Bar Springs, Hick- j£
ory Gear Woods, Full Bolted ^fl"B" Grade Wheels.

CANOPY TOP SURREY, $CQ.65
Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring +* s -

Cushions, Full Bolted Wheels, l'» Steel Axles, End or Brewster
Springs, Fine Finish. Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue gives full

descriptions of these and many other styles. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky

By James Blythe Anderson.

The Nameless Hero
AND OTHER POEMS.

12mo. Cloth. Gilt Top. $1.00.

A volume of verse which appeals to e\ ery
Veteran, the initial poem bein^ for the
most part a faithful narrative of the exe-
cution of ten Confederates at Palmyra,
Mo., October, 1862, by order of Gen. John
McXeil.

Sent, Postpaid, on Receipt of Price.

A. U'ES.SELS CO., Xexr York,

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Svnrds, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of M itarv Equipment
and Society ioods it, at

Veteran J. A. JOEL <S CO.,

88 Nassau Street, New York City.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed to

his hands by an East India missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent
«ure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and
all Throat and Lung Affections; also a positive and radical

sure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints.
Having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands
of cases, and desiring to relieve human suffering

1
I will

Bend free of charge loall who wish it this recipe, in Ger-
man, French, or English, with full directions for prepar-
ing and using. Sentbywail, hv addressing, with Btam p,
naming this paper, W. A. Nnyes, &17 rowers Block,
Rochester. N. V.

W. A. Love, Magowah, Miss., asks for

the address, if living, of Col. Hardcastle,

commander of the post at Tuscaloosa,

Ala., on date of its capture, April 2. 1865.

G. W. Barr, Adjutant, Stamford, Tex.,

writes of the organization of Camp Joe

Sayers at that place, with an enrollment

of twenty-five. J. B. Carnahan is com
mander and Comrade Barr adjutant.

J. A. Burton, of Nolen, I ex . wishes to

learn something of hi- father, J. V Bu

ford, who enlisted from Yalobusha

County, Miss., in Capt. Powell's com-

pany, lie was 1.1 Kin ick on a march

and left behind with an old man belong-

ing to the company. Ill n died, and

was buried by this man.

S. W. Howard, of Bethel, Trim,, who
served in Company 11., Thirty-Second

Tennessee Regiment, want- to know the

name of the captain and fifteen men who
guarded the rations at Barton Station

when Hood niaue his raid into Tennes
see. Comrade Howard was one of them,

but does not recall who In- companions
were.

J. S. Burkhalter, Franklinton, Wash-
ington Parish. La., want- information of

John T. Burkhalter, who enlisted from

Pike County. Miss., with the Quitman
Guards. Company E, Sixteenth Missis-

sippi Regiment. Sam Matthews, captain.

Was last seen at Memphis. Tcnn . at re

union in 1N01. Supposed to In- living

now in Kentucky.

CONFEDERATE IN CALIFORNIA.
William J. Stilt writes from Larcred,

in Yolo County: "I served three years

in Gen. John II. Morgan's command,
and surrendered at Mi ridian, Miss., Maj
12, 1865. Am also ,1 Mexican veteran.

having served under Gen. Scott in tin-

Third Kentucky Regiment, Col. Manuel
V. Thompson commanding. I am now
in my .seventy-ninth year. 1 voted foi

Polk and Dallas in 1844, and from that

day to this have voted the straight Dem
ocratic ticket. I find as an old ex Ken
tttckian and Confederate that I must
keep up my subscription to your pa

so here is your dollar."

THE REAPER'S CALL.

ARTHUR F. HUDSON

Last night the tide went out.

And with it went a soul

Into the dark unknown.

Unheralded and untolled.

A soul as pure as the snow
Drifted far out to sea .

'Twas lost in mists of tears,

Out on Eternity.

Last night the tide went out,

And Willi it went my all ;

Yet follow it I dare not.

But wait the Reaper's call.

Then I will launch my boat,

That wandering soul to find;

And. found again, 'twill be

Forever linked in nunc.

ARTHUR r. Ill D

The imagination will be quick to con-

template the pathos and the comfort to

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hudson, of Nash
x ille, pal enl s oi the aut nor of the ahm e,

who had given it to a young lady friend

in his native Tennessee before he had

removed to Bayahoho, Ecuador, S, V.

where he married into one of the besl

families "t" thai country in Christma ol

[899 Upon healing of his death, the

lady referred in sent the parents a copy.

At the head of the firm, Hudson &
Klein. Commission Agents, he was ani-

mated with high hopes of large success,

Imt the fell ile-i royt r em him di iw n

ly. The young wile and little daughter

survive him.

G. W. Dudley. luka. Miss.: "Why
does nol some comrade who participated

give 11 an account of the battle of Baker's

Creeki For an important engagement,

it ha- been less mentioned than any bat-

tle of the war between the States
"

CURES
RHEUMATISM

AND

CATARRH.
To Prove It Cures, Medicine

Sent Free.

inic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is

internally, and kills or destroys

poison in the blood which causes rheu-

matism and catarrh, thus making a per-

manent cure of the worst cases after all

else fails.

IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM,
sciatica, hone pains aching back, swollen

joints, swollen muscles, difficulty in mov-
ing around so you have to use crutches,

then Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) will

give quick relief from the first dose, and
mcnlly remove all the symptoms in

k or ten day-' time. Botanic Blood
Balm is a most remarkable remedy for

rheumatism in all it- forms. Thousands
cured. Especially advised for old, chron-

ic cases.

II-' YOU II W E CA I' \KKll

Hundreds who have exhausted the

-'-ill of doctors, .oid vainly sought re-

11 the many modes of local treat-

ment, have been curei tanic Blood

(B. B. Bi. even alter having good
reason to think themselves incurable.

The poison iii the blood produces bad

'. had teeth, and sickness of the

stomach; in some cases vomiting up
clear phlegm, enlargement of the soft

bones of the nose, ulcerations of the mu-
cous membranes, hawking, nose bleed-

ing, headaches, bad hearing, noises in

the head.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) forces

its way through every blood vessel and
vein, expelling all catarrhal poison that

stands in its way, permanently removes

every symptom, and thus makes a per-

fect cure of the worst catarrh.

BOTANIC BLOOD BALM (B. B. B.)

purities, enriches, and strengthens the

blood. Thoroughly tested for thirty

Composed of pure botanic ingre-

dient s. Druggists, $1 per large bottle.

T11 prove it cures, -ample of Blood Balm
-em FREE by writing Blood Balm Co.,

77 Mitchell Street, Atlanta. Ga. De-
scribe trouble, ami free medical advice

given. Trial treatment sent prepaid.

This is an honest offer, so sufferers may
test B. B. B. before parting with their

monev.
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E. J. Shuck, Eminence. Mo., would

like to know the whereabouts of Benja-

min Dufield, or any of his heirs. The

Land Office records of that county show

him to have been a resident of Davidson

County, Tenn., in 1855.

ESTABLISHES A PRE( EDENT.

If You Give Youb Ticket to a Scalp-

er, and It is Confiscated, You

Cannot Get It Back Again.

The result of a case of more than or-

dinary interest before Magistrate Levy

yesterday morning establishes a prece-

dent regarding the Joint Ticket Agency

to confiscate scalped tickets. \V. D.

Kirk recently arrived at this city from

New York. When he reached Charles-

ton he left his round-trip ticket in the

hands of a scalper to be sold. A pur-

chaser was found, but when he appeared

at the Joint Agency with the ticket it

was confiscated. The purchaser hurried

back to the cut-rate establishment, and

the scalper fell back on Kirk. The New

Yorker settled with the man. who failed

to pull the wool over the eyes of the

railroad people, and then asked the Joint

Agency to return to him the ticket he

bought at New York. The request was

not complied with. The Joint Agency

had posters and placards on all sides.

proclaiming the fact that a ticket pre-

sented for validation by other than the

original purchaser will be held up. Kirk

swore out a warrant before Magistrate

Levy against the Joint Agency, charging

that concern with larceny. When the

matter came up for an investigation the

magistrate dismissed the defendants.—

News and Courier, Charleston, S. C,

January 16, 10.02.

New Orleans.
THE WINTER RESORT OF

AMERICA.

the New St. Charles
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

The only fireproof hotel in the

city. Accommodations for seven

hundred guests. Turkish, Russian,

Roman, and plain baths. Two
hundred private bath rooms. Dis-

tilled drinking water; distilled wa-

ter ice. A modern, first-class hotel,

kept on both American and Euro-

pean plans, at moderate rates.

Balls, weddings, receptions, ban-

quets, and supper parties arranged

for on application. Write for

plans and prices.

ANDREW R. BLAKELY <& CO.. Ltd..

Proprietors.

I

Will you
Attend the

Confederate
"Reunion

... at . . .

Dallas, Tejcas,

in ^/Ipril?

If so, we hope you will use the

Texas and Pacific R-ailway. Chair

Cars (seats free) and superb Pull-

man Sleepers on all through trains.

Will be glad to correspond with

you in regard to rates, schedules,

sleepers, etc.

Take our line at Texarkana,

Shreveport, or New Orleans.

No trouble to answer questions.

H. T. HX/CHES,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

FT. WORTH, TEX.

E. T. TVRJVEP^..
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEX.

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2VestibuIed Through Trains tk

Daily, Nashville to Chicago £>

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,

New Orleans to Chicago.

F. P. JWJTUBS 0. P. A.

VAUyvn.LB, WD.
D. H. HILLMAW 0. S A.

NASHVILLB THNB.

MISSO\7^Rl\
VACIFIC
"RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOVNTAIN
ROVTE

From ~TT. LOX/I-T
and MEMTHI^T

Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule

to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI-

TORY. COLORADO. UTAH, ORE-

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
1 lining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Hates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend
G. P. and T. A.

St. Lolis, Mo.

R. .. C. Matthews
T. P. A.

Louisville, Ky.

. THE . .

Plant ^ystem
Whenever you visit

Florida, or Cuba.

by whatever route

you take, be sure that

SPECTACLES ton&uiog. a*™*?
wanted. COLLTEBOPTICil CO. Chicago,!!*

your tickets read via

Plant ^ystem
B. W. WREJVS?

Savannah, Ga.. Passenger Traffic Manager

. ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
I With all the latest known improvements, at

I greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guarae.

teed Send for circular. B.MATlHLWb,
Cor 4th Ave. & Market St.. Louisville, riy

smtWWMIIENSL
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OVERWORKED Nerves ani> Torpid
Liver produce that condition ot* bruin and
body that i* bound to result in further com-
plications. In most such cases, you hud the

blood in bad condition. To correctthese evils,

you must Bet at the seat of all the trouble.

Dr. Wilson's Blue Tills for Blue Peo-
ple act directly on the Liver, cleansing and
purifying the blood and are food for the

nerves. Testimonials on file at our office from
sufferers who are glad to express their pleas-

ure for being brought back to health and
strength again.
Trial size 10.- large size 25c. For sale by all

druggists, or mailed to liny address in the

United States or Foreign Countries upon re-

ceipt of price. Contains no Calomel or ithei

Mineral Poison. Address
THE DR. WILSON CO., Baltimore, Mr..

Free Pnmple sent on application.

AND THE DAY EXPRESS OVER TUB

.CENTRAL

KISSISjSIPPJ^s^AUET^

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosl i Roul< . from V ildosl i via Georgia

Southern And I lorida K\., from Macon
\ i;i Central of I < orgia H\., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic K. R>, from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
uhville, Chattanooga, and St. L

arriving at

ST. LOUIS

»Ia tin- Nashi [U< , Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,
ttrrivil i

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R, R. from Martin, Tenn,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAIM mm l. OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Tickel i .nt of the (acksonville-St. Loui

Chicago line, and agents oi connecting Inns in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-
formation as to schedules of this oouhle dally serv-
ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time <>f lines connecting. They will also
sell you tickets and ad\ ise you .is to rates.

P.D.MILLER, . - Atlani \, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent E. C. K. H.

\VM. SMITH, ji;.. - Nashville, Ti%v„
Commercial Agent.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

CO TO TEXAS BY

THE

Choctaw Route.

Free reclining chair cars through,

without change, to Arkansas, Indian

(Oklahoma) Territory, and Texas.

The only line lo Texas and the Terri-

tories without a transfer of Depots at

Memphis.

Home Seekers' Tickets sold to all

points wesl for one 'are plus two dol-

lars for the round trip.

For further information address

F. M. GRIFFITH.

Traveling Passi ngi r Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

GEORGE H. LEE,
General Passrngi r Agent,

Little Hock. Ark.

% '--

Over the

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every E,vening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Til ki i I iffice, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH. W. L. DAN LEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GtN. PASS. AGT.

Nashville. Tenn.

Se
p

^Dr l5AAC-[HOriR50to EYEWATER

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough to Prodi ce Heart

Faim i

i i i raveling Men who desire a
salable side line of well-known staple goods (not
requiring the < liti ing of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. 0. Box 153,

Covington, Ky,

MM
SantaTe

TO DALLAS
AND THE

REUNION
BEST,
SAFEST.
FASTEST,
MOST CONVENIENT,
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

THROUGH FROM ST. LOUIS.
FINEST TRACK IN TEXAS. FINEST
DINING STATIONS IN THE W/ORLD.
ALL LOCOMOTIVES ARE BEING
EQUIPPED WITH OIL BURNERS
l/VO CINDERS).

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

G. A. DOBBIN. S. F. and P. A.. Atlanta:

A. ANDREWS, G. A., St. Louis;

V. S. KEENAN, General Pass. Agt.. Galveston.

BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Dnilv. Sn|irn..r I'li-niun s. rvice.
Fast Trains and Modern KijuipmenL

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,
Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Ini >i malion, or Write

D.J. PRICE,
1 i i.:i.-r and Tloket Agent

;

L. PRICE.
X.i Vi . President and General Superintendent!

PALESTINE, TEX.

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.
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AGENTS
WANTED

Students, Teachers, Clergj nun,

and Bright, Intelligent Men
and Women of Affairs, in Every
Town and Village.

CHAUTAUQUA wants a bright, intelli-

gent man or woman in every town to act

as its agent this winter and spring in dis-

pensing- Chautauqua literature, organizing HI

erature, organizing literary clubs, and ur-

aging the t. hautauqua courses <'f Honie Head-
ing and study. All or e's time, or only spare
time, may be devoted to the work, and ( hau-
tauqua will pay liberally for this service.

Prises will also be offered for successful work.
When you remember that Chautauqua is

now twenty-eight years old, that it has gone
into every State of the Union, that it lias en-
rolled more than a quarter of a minion mem-
berst that it keeps in successful operation a
great variety of courses of home reading, that

it conducts the largest and most complete
summer school in the world, and that eighty
Chautauqua Summer Assemblies were nelcl

this year in thirty different Stales, attracting
over "half a million people—you get some idea

of its strength, its scope, and its influence.

cnautauqua Assembly. Bureau ot Extension

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

CEN. ANDREW JACKSON SOUVENIR Pen
holders and Paper Knives, made of Hickory from
the Hermitage. Send 20 cents (stamps) to Capt.
E. W. Avekall, 1507 Church Street, Nashville,
Tenn.
The above Souvenirs are genuine, made by a

worthy Confederate.

—

Ed. Veteran.

"Big Four"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. & T. A., Assl. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A Free Picture of Gen, Lee
Any veteran, who contemplates attending the Reunion at Dallas,

April 22nd to 25th, will receive a handsome picture of General

Robert E. Lee, and a copy of his farewell address (suitable for

framing), if he will send us his name and address, and the name

and address of the Camp to which he belongs.

Your besr route to Pallas will be vi:i Memphis The
cotton Belt operates ii sown trains (two each day i from
Memphis <<< Dallas and other Texas cities without
chance. These trains leave Memphis, morning and
eveninp. after the arrival of trains via all lines, thus
Offering 3 hi close connections and excellent service.

W. 0. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agenl, Nashville, Tenn.

1. W. la BEAM, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. louis. Ho.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating- Ten Southern States. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS nrL' operated on Southern
———^^^—^— Railway trains.

OBSERVA TION CARS °" Washington and
— — - Southwestern Ves-

tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C.

;

C. A. BENSCOTEU,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. Ll'SK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
oftheVETERAN
at whol e s a 1 e

.

We will also

'pay the freight.

Writeforprice.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky

• i m t, . „ .

"SAP"
(SAN ANTONIO AND ARKANSAS PASS «Y.)

IS THE ROUTE

For Confederate Veterans

TO AND FROM

Texas, California, and Mexico.

THROUGH SLEEPERS AND
CHAIR CARS BETWEEN

St. Louis, Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco,

and San Antonio.

GEO. F. LUPTON, E. J. MARTIN,
A. G. P. A.. G. P. A.-

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by

Dr. J. A. Wyeth, is one of the most pop-

ular books ever offered by the Vet-

eran. Send $4 for the book and a year's

subscription.
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ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains bel

Allantaand Montgomery, Mobile and New
I irleans, it v. Inch latter point Close

and Direct Connections
are made p i

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition lo this excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac*
comin. Ls to their patrons
and t sidenls along their line* Anv one contern-

a » nge ox home can find no location more
attractive nor more conducive !> prosperity than is

to be found on the line *>f these roads,

" THE HEART OF THE SOUTH. "

a beautifully illustrate tl hook giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions

those lines, can he had upon application to the
undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

desired information.

***********

R. l . LUTZ,
Traffic Mgr.,

M. i\ i
. ii imbry, Ala,

CHARLES A. WICK3 RSH \M,
President and General Manager,

All VM A, CtA.

B. F. WYI.y.jR.,
Gen. P rkt. Agt.

At lanta, Ga.

rHE MUL000N MONUMENT GO,,
322, 324, 3^6, 328 GREEN S1REET, LOUISVILLE, ii\.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

tates. These monuments cost, 'rom five to thirty thousand dollars. The
blowing is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

lonuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh. N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dal ton, G.'i

Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia Term.

Shelbyville, Term.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,

Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

'hen needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.



COLONEL LEE CRANDALL. President MAJOR R. W. CRABB, Treasurer

T5he Confederate Mining Company
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of Arizona

Capital Stock, $1,000,000 ? ^ Par Value of Shares, $10 Each

The Confederate Mining Company was organized at the I he Confederate Mining Company was organized for the

Memphis reunion. And the Company elected the officers and purpose of developing a group of copper claims they now own

managers from among the ex-Confederate soldiers. They were in Gila County, Arizona. The proposition is to give every old

exceedingly fortunate in secur-

ing Col. Lee Crandall as their

President, and Theodore Cran-

dall as their manager. These

men have had twelve years' ex-

perience in expert mining in

copper and gold. We have the

benefit of their experience, to-

gether with their money. Their

honor and integrity are beyond

question.

Col. Crandall was a gallant

Confederate soldier, and those

who know the history of Cran-

dall's Regiment in the war be-

tween the States will be glad

to know that he is President of

the Confederate Mining Com-

pany.

The Confederate Mining

Company is a development

company. It is the experience

of all mining experts that more

and larger fortunes are made

by the development companies

than by buying out and oper-

ating established mines. It

takes large capital to buy and

operate a gold, silver, or cop-

per mine.

The Eldorado Mining Co., in

which the Crandalls are inter-

ested, opened up twelve copper

claims, and five out of the twelve

claims were successful, and

seven of them were failures.

Three out of the five mines are among the largest in Arizona,

and are worth millions of dollars.

Milling StOCk As an Investment!

Does It Pay?

The New YorkJournal gives a list of 237 dividend paying mines

that an investment o£ ;i small amount when the stock was first issued

would mean at the present time not only a large advance in price, but a

very respectable income. For example, the Le Roi stock was sold for

about s cents per share when the mine first started. The stock is now

I at $25 per share, and an investment Cf $100 in shares would be

worth $50,000.

$100 invested in 1S93 in Boston and Montana Copper Co. is now

worth $1,866.

$ioo invested in 1S96 in Arnold Copper Co. is now worth $1,875.

$100 invested in 1S93 in Wolverine Copper Co. is now worth $5,600.

Mrs. II. P. Chase, of Bangor, Me., invested $100 in stock in the

United Verde copper mine in Arizona. She was first offered $3,000 for

her stock, then $£,000, and then $15,000. She refused it all, and si e is

now ~ :
- in- regularly $100 per month as the interest on her invest-

ment » £ Tate
$iooV> Tnlfaf to ,

' :,,fl when the slock was selling at

$100 per share is no« " 03

Sioo invested 1:1 Butlc and BuSnVpfln i in '0+ is now worth $7,900.

$100 invested in the United Verde stock a few years ago at $100 per

share is now worth $30,000.

A few dollars invested in the Confederate Mining Co. will not break

you, but it may make you.

$100 invested in Gold Coin stock in '94 is now worth $2,000.

?^o invested in the Wolverine copper stock in '93 is now worth $2,000.

$50 invested in the Elkton mines in '1.5 is now worth $i,Soo, and in

addition you would have received $950 in dividends.

$25 invested in theJackpot mines in '[i\ is now worth $1,500.

$25 invested in the Isabella in '93 is now wortli $1,240.

A few shares invested in the Confederate Mining Co. as a "nest

ege " Will earn you something for the " rainy day."

Can I afford to invest a small amount in mining stocks? "Will it pay 5

The answer is, look over the field and you can enumerate hundreds of

companies where a small sum invested has placed the investor above

want and on the road to a fortune.

SEND TO

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.

For Blanks, etc. Main office for the States at

UNIONTOWN, KY.
Maj. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer.

ex-Confederate soldier a chance

to invest, if only a small sum,

so that he may become identi-

fied with, and own a part of

the Company's investment.

There are no salaried office^

or other great expense to be

paid out, but every dollar will

be used by the managers in de-

veloping and working the com-

pany's property. Every dollar

will be accounted for by a

bonded treasurer. No money

will be paid out only upon an

order from the Board of Man-

agers and the President.

When the ten thousand

shares now on the market are

sold no more will be offered

at that price, and will be with-

drawn or sold at par value, ten

dollars per share.

Not less than ten nor moM
than two hundred shares wil

be sold to any one person

camp.

A few dollars invested no*

may make a substantial pr

for you in your older days.

Many inquiries come to

Veteran concerning this cod

pany. As stated before, full

confidence is had in the integri-

ty of its management. Refer-

ence is here given to the sketch

in this issue of Col. Crandall,

the President of the Confederate Mining Company.

Write for particulars and reference.

R. W. CRABB, Treasurer,
UNIONTOWN, KENTUCKY.
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LIEUTENANT GENERAL NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST.
PROM PHOTOGRAPH PRESENTED in him TO HIS WIFE'S SISTER.



LADIES' HAT VI?i—
Makes a Useful and Appreciated Present.

DESIGNS FOR V. C. V. BUTTONS PATENTED FOR EXCLUSIVE USE OF
UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS, July Hih, 1896,

Lapel Button, Gold, each SI 00

Lapel Button, Gold Plated, each 25

U. C. V. Hat Pins, Gold plated, each 50

U. C. V. Cuff Buttons, Gold Plated, per pair 1 00

U, C. V. Uniform Buttons, coat size, per dozen 50

U, C. V. Uniform Buttons, vest size, per dozen 25

Send remittance with order. Uniform Button.

ERNEST MILTENBERGER. T.J.WOODWARD,

President. Vice President.

SCOTT McGEHEE, Secretary.

The Southern

Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

Lapel Button.

Information furnished in regard to regulation U. C. V. uniforms, uniform material,

and insignia of rank. Orders for lapel buttons must be accompanied by the written au-

thority of your Camp Commander or Adjutant. Address

J. F, SHIPP, 0. M. Gen'l U. C. V- CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

By James Blythe Anderson.

The Nameless Hero

AND OTHER POEMS.
JStno. Cloth. Gilt Top. $1.00.

A volume of verse which appeals to every

Veteran, the initial poem being for the

most part a faithful narrative of the exe-

cution of ten Confederates at Palmyra,
Mo., October, 1S62, by order of Gen. John
McNeil.

Sent, Post/aid, on Receipt of Price.

A. TPESSE/^S CO., J'eir Yorlc.

Old Soldiers

SEND ME YOUR NAME AND
PRESENT ADDRESS, WITH
NAME OF YOUR REGIMENT
and company, inclosing 25 cents, and

I'll print you a white satin badge

bearing the Confederate flag. Spe-

cial prices to camps or in quantities.

Ral ffiarebbanks
Printer «, «. « etinis, Cexas

FIRE,

RIVER,

MARINE.

Cash Capital,

$300,000.

Established

1882.

314 CAMP ST.,

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Regularly admitted and doing busi-

ness in the States of Delaware, Arkan-

sas, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee,

South Carolina, Missouri, Mississippi,

Alabama, Florida, Louisiana.

I
FHAJSTK. LOGA/f

A Story of the Civil War.

"By Mrs. Jchn M. Clay.

5Ae Abbey Tress. Publishers,

114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

EJVCRAVIJVG
'By ^/lll Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographie
EitigraHJed

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bioouac and Re-

union Occasions.

Jjhe union Central

o/Ui'fe *Jn mce C/o.,

CINCINNATI, O.

"Brandon "Printing Company
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and Genera.1 Office Outfitters

ASSETS JAN. I. 1901

SVRPLVS - -

$26,440,297.2?

3.693.343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders,

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,

NASHVILLE, TENN.



Confederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested ..o use one side of the paper, and lo abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the VETERAN cannot

undertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application!
The date to a subscription is always given to the month before it ends. Fi r

Instance, if the Veteran be ordered to begin w ith January, the dale on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled to that mnnl er.

The " civil war" was too long n<ro to be called the " late" war, and when
Correspondents use that term the word " great " (war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS;
United Confederate Veterans.

United Duchtfrs of the Confederacy,
Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The VETERAN is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and
elr- ited patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave w ill honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, $1.00 fkkVkak.
| y -y"

8in«le COPY, lu Cents. \
* UL" -*

v * NASHVILLE, TENN., MARCH, 1902 N o |S. A. CUNNINGHAM,
1^0. a.

1 Proprietor.

VETERAN QUARTERS AT DALLAS WILL BE IN TENT BY ORIENTAL HOTEL.

During the Reunion of Unit-

ed Confederate Veterans at

Dallas. Tex., April J2-25. the

Veteran headquarters will be
in a large tent on the same
square as the Oriental Hotel,

which will be the general rally-

ing point of the official Veter-

ans, the Sons, the sponsors and
maids of honor. Ask anybody
in Dallas for the Oriental Ho-
tel, and going to that square,

Veteran tent may he found on
the same lot, east of the hotel.

ABOUT THE REUNION.

In General Orders No. 271,

from Xew Orleans, March 8,

1902, the General Commanding
announces the Twelfth Annual
"Meeting and Reunion ;" also

from the President, Mrs. W. J.

Behan, that the Confederate
Southern Memorial Associa-

tion will hold its Third Annual
Convention in Dallas, Tex., on
the same dates as the U. C. V.
Reunion, and these "Mothers of

the Confederacy" will open
their Convention with memorial services in honor <>t

Jefferson Davis, in the Episcopal Church in Dallas.

All Confederate organizations and Confederate sol-

diers and sailors of all arms, grades, and departments,

Daughters of the Confederacy, and Sons of Veterans
are cordially invited to attend this Twelfth General
Reunion of the United Confederate Veterans.

Il announces that fourteen hundred and eight camps
are already enrolled in the U. C. V. organization, with

applications in for one hundred more.
lie heartily approves of the wisdom shown by the

Veterans in their selection of the "beautiful and pro-
gressive ot\ of Dallas, in the Empire State of the

MISS KATIE
Sponsor for Texas Dlv

South, the mighty State of

rexas, the youngest of the glo-

rious sisterhood of Southern

States."

The ( ieneral Commanding
therefore urges the officers and
members of all Camps to com-
mence at once making prepara-

tions to attend this great Reun-
ion, and urges all Camps to

commence now. without delay,

preparing for delegates, alter-

nates, and as many members as

possible to attend, so as to make
it the largest and most repre-

sentative Reunion ever held; as

business of the greatest impor-
tance affecting the welfare of

the old veterans will be trans-

acted during this Twelfth An-
nual Reunion all Camps are

urged to elect accredited dele-

gates and alternates to attend,

as only accredited delegates can

participate in the business part
of the session. The representa-

tion of delegates at the Reun-
ion will be one delegate for ev-

ery twenty active members, in

lj 1 standing; and one addi-

tional for a fraction of ten members; provided, every

( amp in good standing shall be entitled to at least two
delegates. Each Camp will elect the same number of

alternates as d< legates who will attend in case of any
failure on the part of the delegates.

The (ieneral Commanding respectfully requests the

press, both daily and weekly, of the whole country, to

aid the patriotic and benevolent objects of the United
Confederate Veterans by publication of these orders,

with editorial notices of the organization, and he re-

spectfully requests that railroad officials will also aid

the old veterans by giving the very lowest rates of

transportation so as to enable them to attend.

I.. DAFFAN,
ision Dallas Keunlon.
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GLIMPSES OF THE CROWDS AT MEMPHIS REUNION 1901.

Conspicuous figures, Gen. J.
B. Gordon, Gen. George Moorman, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and Gen. Joseph Wheeler.

Gen. George Reese writes from Pensacola, Fla.

:

A gallant old comrade who served in the Rifle Ran-
gers, Company A, Second Florida Regiment, made out

the inclosed roster of his company from memory. He
claims that this was the first company regularly sworn
into the Confederate service. If so, it should be re-

corded in history. Let others show an earlier date.

The clipping states that quite a number of Confed-
erate veterans have asked recently for a roster of the

old Rifle Rangers, the first Florida Confederate com-
pany to enlist for the entire war. They were known
as Company A, Second Florida Regiment, and were
mustered into the service in May, 1861. The News
has secured from Capt. Dixon B. Reed a copy of the
original muster of this company. [The privates are

omitted as space cannot be given now.

—

Ed.]

Officers : E. A. Perry, Captain ; W. D. Ballentine, E.

C. Humphreys, and W. F. Lee, Lieutenants ; L. Lan-
drum, D. Taylor, and S. Way, Sergeants ; H. C. Cush-
man, Drummer; C. Curtis, Bugler.

WHY MRS. DAVIS LIVES NORTH.
The purchase of Beauvoir—made famous as the

residence of ex-President Jefferson Davis, of the Con-
federate States—by the State of Mississippi for a Con-
federate Home was an important result of the pres-

ent visit of Mrs. Davis to the South. She has had a
great deal of attention, delegations pressing invita-

tions upon her to vist different cities. On arrival at

New Orleans Mrs. Davis was interviewed on the sub-
ject of her stay South when, with feeling, she said

:

"I have come to stay just as long as I possibly can

;

I shall stay until the hot weather drives me away."
And then she added with sincere and heartfelt expres-
sion : "I would stay here always if I could ; I only wish
that I could live here. But I cannot stand the least

heat. It overpowers me completely. And so when
the warm days come I must always go. God only
knows how 1 love my country, this dear old South-
land, endeared by so many hallowed memories," and
her eyes filled with tears as she added : "These are my
people, and I love them as perhaps they will never
know. Their devotion, their love, their reverence for

the memories of my husband and daughter, touch my
heart very deeply. I read with interest none can tell

all the sweet and kind things that are said about them

;

I watch the beautiful celebrations held and note how
much is done to honor the memory of my husband
and teach their children to do it, too. I can never,

never forget all the honors and homage that these dear,

devoted people paid my husband and daughter in their

lifetime; how the old veterans loved them, and what
sympathy and love were shown me in my great sor-

rows. Yes, I love the South, my own land ; I love my
own people ; and I would that I could stay with them
always."

If Right Then, Why Not Eternally Sof—J. B.

Davenport, Augusta, Ga. : "As a subscriber to the Vet-

eran please allow me to say that whoever writes or

speaks of the Confederacy and refers to our position,

instead of saying we fought for what we believed was

right, I wish they would say that we fought for what
zcas right. It was right then,, it would be right now,
it will be right when God rolls this old world up as a

scroll—it will be right as long as eternity lasts !"

The Baltimore Sun compiled interesting statistics

about the twenty-five Presidents of the United States.

Twelve of them were born before 1800, one of them
during that year, and the other twelve in the nine-

teenth century. Fourteen of them were of English
ancestry, four were of Scotch-Irish, three Scotch, two
Dutch, and one Welsh. Seven of the first ten were
born in Virginia, five in Ohio, three in New York,
three in North Carolina, two in Massachusetts, and
one each in New Hampshire, Kentucky, and Vermont.
It is a coincidence that the three "Tennessee Presi-

dents" were natives of North Carolina. In designat-

ing their education the report of Andrew Johnson is

that he was taught by his wife, who was Eliza McCar-
dle. The vocation of eighteen of the twenty-five is

given as lawyer. Three, John Adams, Madison, and
Monroe, are reported as having died of old age, while

three others were assassinated. Five are buried in

Virginia, and three in Tennessee.
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XHniteo Sons of Confederate IPetcrane.

^om SOMETHING CF THE HISTORY OF THE
ORGANIZATION. ITS COMMITTEES.

p^iv^r^
\£2kJl43

The history of the organization began with the con-

vention held at Richmond, Va., during the reunion of

the United Confederate Veterans, June 30 and July 1.

1896. The meeting was held in Richmond, Va., June
30, 1896.

At the invitation of the R. E. Lee Camp No. 1, Sons
of Confederate Veterans of Richmond, a large num-
ber of sons of Confederate

veterans met in the Audito-

rium there on Tuesday night,

June 30, 1896. In addition to

the sons of Confederate vet-

erans there was a large audi-

ence present.

The meeting was called to

order by Mr. E. P. Cox, of

the R. E. Lee Camp, and on

motion of one of the dele-

gates, Mr. J. E. B. Stuart, of

Richmond, was unanimously

elected temporary chairman.

Mr. E. P. McKissick, of

Asheville, N. C, was made
temporary secretary. The
selection of these officers was
applauded.

A Committee on Creden-

tials was appointed, each

camp having one vote. The
Committee on Credentials ap-

pointed was W. B. Mien,

Shenandoah, Va., A. F. Mc-
Kissick, of Auburn. Ala.,

Robert A. Smyth, of Charles-

ton, S. C, J. S. Hardeman,
of Macon, Ga., E. P. Cox, of

Richmond, Va., and George
Lewis, of North Carolina.

Some discussion was oc-

casioned by a motion of Mr.
T. P. Pollard that the body
be organized into a Grand
Camp of Sons of Veterans.

Mr. Smyth, of Charleston,

acting- under the instructions

of his Lamp, opposed this

1 otion, and stated that his

Camp, however, would agree
to whatever was done. It

was his idea that the Sons
should hold to the parent or-

ganization, and that if possi-

ble to join with the United Confederate Veterans. Mr.
Mann, of Nottoway, Va.. spoke in favor of a separate
organization. Upon ballot it was decided that the or-

ganization should he separate.

The Committee on Credentials reported a list of

Ru hard Brownrigg Haughton,
PRESENT COMMANDER IX CHIEF r. S. C. V.

Richard Brownrigg I [aughton was born in \l»

Miss.. November 24, 1864, and is the son of Lafayette

Haughton, who held rank as majoi in the Confederate

service, colonel in the service of the State of V
sippi just prior thereto, and was after the war Chancel-

lor of (he First District of Mississippi. The
tended the State Agricultural and Mechanical College

at Starkville, Mis--., in the opening year. 1SS0-S1.

Later he attended the Law Department of the State

University, at Oxford, and graduated in 1886, taking

first honor. He practiced law at Aberdeen until

March, 1888, then removed to St. Louis. Mo., where

he practiced until May. 1S00. He was then appointed

judge of one of the subordinate courts of the city by

the eleven circuit and criminal court judges, and has

since held that position. He was elected Commander
in Chief at the Memphis reunion. May. 1001. He is

unmarried-

Camps present and represented. The first Camp re-

ported was the Thomas Hardeman Camp, Macon, Ga.,
organized Tunc 23, iS. m. with Thomas Hardeman.
John L. Hardeman, as chairman and adjutant. Twen-
ty-four organized camps reported.
A committee was appointed to draft a constitution

and by-laws, comprised of
J. S. Hardeman, of Geor-

gia. Julian L. Wells, of South
( arolina. A. F. McKissick,

Alabama, T. YV. Davis, of
North Carolina, and E. P.

I ox, of Virginia. While the

committee was out Mr. Mc-
Kissick called upon Mr. T. R.
1\. Cobb, of ( ,<

. ngia. who de-
livered a magnificent address
befitting the occasion. Mr.
A. ]'.. Strode was next called

upon, and he made an elo-

quent address.

Upon the elegibility of
membership Mr. Pickett, of
Norfolk, moved that the or-

ganization accept the sons,

grandsons, brothers, and
nephews of Confederate vet-
erans. After much discus-
sion, tbe amendment was
voted down. Various amend-
ments were offered to this

clause, but it was the con-
census of opinion that only
sons of Confederate soldiers
or grandsons of Confeder-
ate soldiers were entitled to

membership.

R. A. Smyth's Staff.
1 ,< neral Order No. 1 was

issued at Charleston, S. C,
July 7. 1897, by Commander-
in (

'liief Robert A. S.nyth,
and he made the following

Staff appointments :

I '.iniel Ravenel, Charles-
ton, S. C, A. G., and Chief
of Staff.

T. Gray McAllister, Rich-
mond, Va., Q. M. G.

T. Larkin Smith. M.D.,
Nashville, Tenn.. S. G.
W. H. Merchant, Freder-

icksburg, Va.. T. G.
P. P. McKissick. Asheville. N. C, Com. G.

Rev. Theron IT. Rice. Jr., Atlanta. Ga., Chap. G.
Tessc W. Sparks. Murfreesboro, Tenn.. T. A, G.
R. C. P. Thomas. Rowling Green. Ky., S. O. Le-
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Blanc, Plaquemine, La., and Hugh Boyd, Scottsboro.

Ala., were made Aides.

For his second term Commander Smyth appointed
the following- successors to his first official family :

L. D. T. Quinby, Inspector General. Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. H. S. Persons, Surgeon General. Montgomery.
Rev. T. J. Nixon, Chaplain General. Jacksonville.

James A. Hoyt, Jr., Assistant Adjutant General.
Greenville. S. C.

The following Assistant Inspectors General were
appointed : Paul M. Callaway. Dallas. Tex.

; J. T. < Cun-

ningham, Fayette, Mo.; George B. Myers. I lolly

Springs, Miss; Ben Howe, Louisville, Ky.
; John C.

Lawrence, Maroin, Ala. ; D. L. Hancock, Orlando, Fla.

Walter T. Colquitt's Staff.

Mr. Smyth was succeeded as Commander in Chief
by Walter T. Colquitt, who appointed on August i,

1899, tne following as his official staff:

L. D. Teackle Quinby, Adjutant General, Atlanta.

E. Leslie Spence, Jr., Quartermaster General, Rich-
mond, Va.,

John I. Moore. Commissary General, Asheville.

John Marks. Judge Advocate General, Napoleon-
ville, La.

Dr. Mike Hoke. Surgeon General, Atlanta, Ga.
Rev. J. H. McCoy, Chaplain General, Huntsville.

T. T. Stockton, Inspector General, Jacksonville, Fla.

Assistant Inspectors General : Robert W. Bingham.
Louisville, Ky. ; W. Scott Hancock, St. Louis, Mo.

;

J. W. Coffman, Clarksville, Ark.; Hamilton M.
Branch, Savannah, Ga. ; Wayne S. Ray, Asheville, N.
C.

; J. R. Mathews, Ocala, Fla. ; Litton Hickman,
Nashville, Tenn. ; H. G. Robertson, Tyler, Tex. ; P. H.
Mell, Auburn, Ala. ; D. A. Spivey, Conway, S. C. ; C.

H. Williams, Yazoo City, Miss.

Staff of Biscoe Hindman.

Biscoe Hindman, Louisville, Fifth Commander in

Chief, had the following staff officers

:

J. Elliott Riddell, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff, Louisville, Ky.
Hon. Gus T. Fitzhugh, Judge Advocate General,

Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. Leland Hume, Commissary General, Nashville.

Hon. John I. Moore, Inspector Gen., Helena, Ark.
Dr. Henry N. Duke, Surgeon General, Louisville.

Rev. Carter Helm Jones, Chaplain Gen., Louisville.

John J. Davis, Quartermaster General, Louisville.

Assistant Adjutants General : Col. W. F. Jones. El-

berton, Ga. ; M. N. R. Tisdal, Ardmore, Ind. T. ; E. B.

Casler, Louisville, Ky. ; Hon. James G. McConkey, St.

Louis, Mo. ; Hon. W. H. Langford, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Hon. Robert Worth Bingham, Assistant Judge Ad-

vocate General, Louisville, Ky.
Hon. W. W. Davies, Assistant Inspector General,

Louisville, Ky.
John Lyford Horner, Assistant Quartermaster Gen-

eral, Helena, Ark.

W. Scott Hancock, Assistant Commissary General,

St. Louis, Mo.
T. J. Mauldin, Assistant Adjutant General, Ander-

son, S. C.

John A. Lamb, Assistant Inspector General, Rich-
mond, Va.

Rush H. Davis. Grapper Bluff, La.. Assistant In-
spector, ( ieneral.

I. M. Powell. Prescott. Ark.. Ass't. Com. Gen.
John P. Bullington, J. Henry Martin, J. Malcolm

Semmes, A. 1',. Pickett. Homer B. Collier, and Robert
Searcy, all of Memphis. Tenn., w^ere appointed Aides
de ("am]) with the rank of colonel.

R. 1'.. Haughton's Staff.

Judge R. B. Haughton. Commander in Chief, 1117
(lark Avenue. St. Louis, Mo., made the following

appointments en his staff:

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff, William Hor-
ner Cocke, St. Louis. Mo.

Inspector Ceil.. Hem. L. H. Marrero, Jr.. Xew Or-
leans, La.

MISS MARY EDMUNDS SYKES, ABERDEEN, MISS.,

Sponsor in Chief, Mississippi United Sons of Confederate Veterans.

Quartermaster General, Stanley D. Fearce, Esq.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Commissary General, J. Elliott Riddell, Louisville.

Judge Advocate General, Hon. G. T. Fitzhugh,

Memphis, Tenn.
Surgeon General, Dr. W. S. Greene', Aberdeen. Miss.

Chaplain (Ieneral, Rev. Carter Helm Jones, Louis-

ville, Ky.
Assistant Adjutants General: A. Thruston Burge-

vin, Louisville, Ky., George S. Norfleet, Winston-Sa-
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lem, N. C. ; Hon. Andrew A. Kincannon, Columbus.
Miss. ; Thomas C. Hindman, Nashville, Tenn. ; Homer
L. Higgs, Greenfield, Tenn. ; Franklin Heiss, Merid-

ian, Miss.; W. Scott Hancock, St. Louis, Mo.; Wil-

liam H. Clark, Esq., Dallas, Tex.
; Jesse N. Gathright,

Louisville, Ky. ; Edmund Maurin, Esq., Donaldson-
ville, La.

Assistant Inspectors General ; R. W. Meriwether,

Paragould, Ark. ; Capt. John Baxter McFarland, Aber-
deen, Miss.

; John N. Edwards, St. Louis, Mo. ; Robert

K. Gaston, Dallas, Tex. ; and Lawson Sykes, Court-

land, Ala.

Assistant Quartermasters General : Hon. Ben E. Ca-
bell, Dallas, Tex.

; John Lyford Horner, Helena, Ark.;
Hon. Dudley M. Peatherstone, Holly Springs, Miss.;

R. E. L. Gano, Esq., Dallas, Tex.; and Hamilton E.

Reynolds, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Assistant Commissaries General : Hon. John A. Col-

linsworth, Humboldt, Tenn. ; Charles E. Hamilton,
Aberdeen, Miss.; W. R. Percy, Francisville, La. ; John
W. Donelson, Knoxville, Tenn, ; and Thomas R. Shipp,

Hartselle, Ala.

Assistant Judge Advocates General : Hon. John Ike

Moore, Helena, Ark. ; Hon. Lee Meriwether, St. Louis,

Mo. ; Hon. T. C. Gordon, Dyersburg, Tenn. ; Robert
M. Beattie, Esq., Memphis, Tenn.; and E. O. Sykes,

Jr., Esq., Aberdeen, Miss.

Assistant Surgeons General : Dr. David Humph-
reys, Greenwood, Miss. ; Dr. Henry H. Duke, Louis-
ville, Ky. ; and Dr. E. Michel Holder, Memphis, Tenn.

Assistant Chaplain General : Rev. W. T. Allan, D.D.,
Springfield, Mo.

Aides: Thomas E. Powe, St. Louis, Mo.; N. B.

Forrest, Memphis, Tenn. ; P. S. George, Greenwood,
Miss.; John Mcintosh, Richmond, Va.
The following Division Commanders have been ap-

pointed :

Missouri : James G. McConkey, of St. Louis, vice R.
1'.. Haughton, c ected Commander in Chief.

Mississippi : W. E. Daniel, of Yazoo City.

West Virginia : W. H. Kearfott, of Kearneysville.

Arkansas: R. G. Pillow, of Little Rock, vice Hon.
W. M. Kavanaugh, elected Department Commander
of the Trans-Mississippi Department.
Alabama : Warwick H. Payne, of Scottsboro.

North Carolina : Dr. John C. Rodman, of Washing-
ton.

The following have been elected Division Com-
manders :

Tennessee: J. J. Bean, of Lynchburg.
Texas : Thomas P. Stone, of Waco.
South Carolina: Butler Hagood, of Barnwell.
Louisiana : W. M. Barrow, of Baton Rouge.

Committees for 1901-02.

Commander in Chief Haughton gives the complete

membership of (he various committees:

Historical Committee.—William F. Jones, Chair-

tnan, Elberton, Ga. ; Prof. P. H. Mell, Auburn, Ala.:

Hon, Roy D. Campbell. Little Rock. Ark.: Hon. Dun-
can U. Fletcher, Jacksonville, Fla. ; W. W. Davies.
Esq., Louisville. Ky.

; W. H. McLellan, New Orleans.

La.; lion. Monroe McClurg, Jackson, Miss. ; Frank
B. Williams, Esq., Springfield, Mo.; Prof. Charles 1

Coon, Salisbury, N. C. ; James A. Hoyt, Columbia, S.

C.
; J. M. Harle, Morristown, Tenn. ; Brant H. Kirk,

Esq., Waco, Tex. : Judson S. Boshcr. Richmond. \"a.

:

Fontaine Broun, Esq., Charleston, W. Va. ; William
M. Franklin. Ardmore, Ind. T. ; C. L. Brown, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Relief Committee.—Robert G. Pillow, Chairman,
Little Rock, Ark. ; L. D. T. Ouinby, Atlanta, Ga. ; J.

T. Chancellor. Marietta, Ind. T. ; Ephraim H. Foster,

Huntsville. Ala. ; C. E. Worth, Tampa, Fla. ; John M.
Ashby, Owensboro. Ky. ; M. E. Roger, Napoleonville,

La. ; T. H. Hazlehurst, Charleston, S. C. ; George H.
Ezell, Columbus, Mirs. : C. T- Wright, Esq.. Spring-

field, Mo.; Wayne S. Ray. Asheville, X. C. ; R. E. Lee
Bynum, Union City, Tenn. ; Ingram S. Roberts, Hous-
ton, Tex.; R. S. Blackburn Smith, Berryville, Va.

;

James M. Grantham, Middleway, Jefferson County, W.
Va. ; T. J. Lee, Colorado Springs, Col.

Monumental Committee.—D. A. Spivey, Chairman,
Conway S. C. ; Howard P. Wright, Washington, D. C.

;

W. H. Radcr, Lone Grove, Ind. T. ; U. H. McLaws,
Savannah. Ga. ; R. J. Thurmon, Jr., Tuscumbia, Ala.;

Hindman Biscoe, Helena, Ark.; B. C. Abernathy, Or-
lando, Fla. ; Hood Harney, Lexington, Ky. ; A. Vil-

liert, Baton Rouge, La. ; A. G. Yerger, Greenville,

Miss. ; James L. Robinson, Warrensburg, Mo.
; J. C.

Gorham, Favetteville, N, C. ; R. L. Matthews, Mem-
phis. Tenn.;' J. W. Marshall, Hillsboro, Tex.; T. W.
Edwards, Lccsburg, Va. ; Cameron Lewis, Charleston,

W. Va.
Finance Committee.—W. H. Langford, Chairman,

Pine Bluff, Ark. ; G. H. Collins, Davis, Ind. T. ; R. J.

Davant, Esq., Savannah. Ga. ; Roger Ap. C. Jones,

Selma, Ala. ; C. N. Wilshands, Jacksonville, Fla. ; Ben
T. Head, Burgin, Ky. : A. F. Barrow, St. Francisville,

La. ; J. G. Wardlaw, Gaffney, S. C. ; M. C. Knox, Wa-
ter Valley, Miss. ; Henry D. Green, West Plains, Mo.;
M. DeL. Haywood. Raleigh, N. C. ; Eldridge E.

Wright, Esq., Memphis, Tenn. ; J. L. Williams, Waxa-
hatchie, Tex.; Hon. T. H. Edwards, West Point, Va.

;

A. W. Gatewood, Marlington, W. Va.; W. R. Kivett,

Colorado Springs, Col.

Women's Memorial Committee.—James Mann, Esq.,

Chairman, Nottoway. Va. ; Yatis Snowden, Charles-

ton, S. C. ; Hon. William McL. Fayssoux, New Or-
leans, La. ; Hamilton N. Branch, Savannah, Ga. ; Dr.

W. P. Patterson, Springfield, Mo. ; Leon McCord,
Scottsboro, Ala. ; George B. Myers, Holly Springs,

Miss. ; H. T. Alexander, Columbia, Tenn. ; Hon. John
Ike Moore, Helena, Ark. ; R. Havne King, Waco, Tex.

;

N. R. Tisdal, Ardmore, Ind. T. ; Hon. Robert Worth
Bingham, Louisville, Ky. ; Thomas T. Stockton, Jack-
sonville, Fla. : W. H. Kearfott, Kearneysville, W. Va.

;

III. Foote, Jr., Winston, N. C.

Constitutional Committee.—Hon. Walter T. Col-

quitt, Chairman, Atlanta, Ga.
; Judge R. W. Nicholls,

Helena, Ark, : Edwin P. Cox, Esq., Richmond, Va.
Each Chairman is requested by the Commander in

Chief to take up the work of his committee actively;

and each committeeman is requested to cooperate zeal-

ously witli bis chairman in the same.
At the last reunion of that Division, J. C. Graham,

of Ardmore, was elected Division Commander of the

Division of Indian Territory.

The Commander calls* special attention to the course

of meetings providing for a study of the principal

events of the war. Hearty responses have been re-
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ceived from a great many camps, and all are urged to

make a special feature of these meetings. There is

nothing else that will so strengthen a camp, or increase
the zeal of its members. This work is in line with the
action of the joint committee above referred to. A
paper read by Comrade Neville S. Bullitt, before camp
"John A. Broadus," Louisville, Ky., on "The First

Battle of Bull Run," deserves and has high commen-
dation. Other papers were those not members, or
came too late for mention herein.

The Commander-in-Chief announces that "the
growth of our organization, in all respects, is most
gratifying and cur work is becoming more effective

each month. All comrades are asked to join in and
help the officers and committeemen. There is work
ior everyone."

SPIRIT OF THE SONS IN TEXAS.

Jeff F. Montgomery writes from Ora, Tex.

:

My father, T. J. Montgomery, was in the Confed-
eracy during the war on the frontier of Texas between
Fort Belknap on the Brazos and Camp Colorado on the

Jim Ned. He entered the service at about sixteen

years of age, and served over four years. The In-

dian scalps he got entitled him to furloughs, but he
never took advantage of one.

We boys want to organize a camp of Sons of Con-
federate Veterans here. Could you kindly furnish

us the necessary information for organizing? We
have a camp of U. C. V. (Jack McClure) at this place,

but there are distressingly few of these grand old he-

roes left. We boys must teach the future generations
that our fathers were not traitors, but as pure patriots

as ever fought for loved ones, home, and country.

As a teacher in the public schools I believe it my
duty to do this, at the same time teaching loyalty to

the United States of to-day. And I take a great pleas-

ure in doing so. If we don't do it, who will? And if

we don't do it, it shows that there is more policy than
principle in our make-up, and that we are unworthy
sons of a brave sires.

I extend you my heart-felt sympathy in the loss of

your noble son. Such is life. But "God moves in a
mysterious way, his wonders to perform." Father
takes the Veteran. It is engaged in a noble work.
It is grand. Every e-Con federate and all his chil-

dren ought to read it. Texas is looking forward to

the grandest time in her history—the reunion at Dal-
las. Hurrah for Dixie.

Texas Sons of Confederate Veterans.—Strong
ties of veneration and affection exist between the Sons
of Veterans and the veterans themselves, which are
strengthened and intensified at reunions. Thomas P.

Stone, Commander of the Texas Division U. S. C. V.,
writes a strong appeal to members of that organiza-
tion in which he says : "Let us help the old veterans
to have a glorious reunion. I appeal to you sons in

the name of our great cause, in the name of honor and
pride of our State to join us, that the old heroes may
see by your action that you are not ashamed of the his-

tory which they made in that remarkable struggle for

a principle that was just, rignt, patriotic, and true

;

and that we are ready to perpetuate their glorious
deeds of valor and heroism by writing the truth of

history wherein posterity may be taught that your
father and mine were not traitors, but were heroes,
fighting under the 'stars and bars.' When you read
this think of what they did, think of their sufferings,
privations, and sacrifices, and it will inspire you to or-
ganize everywhere. I want a camp U. S. C. V. in every
town in Texas, and I ask you to come to the front and
show vour colors, as our father's did in the sixties."

MISS MARTHA BLANCHE PORTER, MEMPHIS, TENN.,
First Maid of Honor, United Sons Confederate Veterans.

The U. C. V. Camp List.—George Moorman, Ad-

jutant General and Chief of Staff, wrote from New
Orleans, La., February 24, 1902 : "The camp list you

sent me for revision will have careful attention, and

will be hurried back to you as quickly as possible. You
know these lists can never be exactly correct, as deaths

are occurring and new elections taking place almost
every day, and besides, the officers of the camps are

negligent and fail to send to headquarters notices of

changes in officers so that it is impossible for me to do
any better. 1 merely mention this so that you may
know in case complaint is made just how it happened.
Every change sent to me is noted instantly on the

books, and if they fail to send them, of course I cannot

help it. You can have anything that my time or labor

can give while I am Adjutant General; I am happy to

oblige you."

This Camp list of over 1,400, and that of the United

Sons of Confederate Veterans comprising over 300

Camps, will all appear in the next Veteran. Mem-
bers of Camps in either organization are requested to

report at once any change in Commander or Adjutant.
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Confederate l/eterar>.
S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

In the struggle to achieve the greatest good possi-

ble through the Veteran in behalf of the principles to

vindicate that for which it was founded, there is to be

no "let up," and the plea for diligence by all its friends

must he unceasing. But the heartiness with which

thousands have responded through the first months of

this tenth year of its history induces sincere congratu-

lations to every < lonfederate who is proud of the name,

either through volunteer action or inheritance.

The management feels impelled to express profound

gratitude for this splendid evidence of appreciation,

and the determination to struggle on in the cause which

is designed to justify the South in its constitutional

struggle, honor the participants, men and women, and

to inculcate patriotism with the young,

Does it occur to you, reader, who is the most valua-

ble aid in tin's work? You may suppose it is those

who write most for it. Some of its friends do much
in this way. but profoundest gratitude is felt towards

those who are diligent to sustain its finances. Some-

times persons manifest much interest in the \
I
u RAN

while procuring publication in which they are per-

sonally interested, and then drop out, while others are

diligent year after year to make the VETERAN'S inter-

ests their own. The) are as the privates who, after

all, won the battles. Let officers and privates think of

this enterprise as the most important publication to

them in existence, for it really is.

Sometimes the Veteran is sent for a year by some

friend to another. In order to know whether this

friend keeps i; paid, it is only necessary to look' at the

label on your copy. Lei everybody see to it that in

some way iheir subscription is paid—let all be enlisted

for the best that is possible.

In making the "Last Roll' record <<\ I omrade C. B.

Rouss, which is done in this Veteran, it seems right

to furnish a brief account of his friendship for its man-

agement. The defendant was in New York, during

the Christmas of lyoo, in response to notice that the

plaintiff in the libel suit would take the depositions of

various persons, when Mr. Rouss said with emphasis,
reft 11 ing to actsof his secretary: •• It is all my fault, and
1 intend to have it stopped." !!< asked the attorneys
of the plain till to prepare a statement w hereby it might
he Milled at or.ee, and it was understood that he would
pa) the amount. All other matters were suspended
in the confidence that the trouble would be at an end
as soon as the statement could he prepared.

3*

When in his private office the next morning Mr.

Rouss handed the writer the paper setting forth the

basis of settlement which involved admission of a false

publication, apology for it, and publication of eulogies

that had been printed about the plaintiff, and the pay-

ment of costs fi the suit, aggregating at that time, in-

cluding his lawyers' fees, four thousand and seven hun-
dred dollars. The blind patriot sat perfectly quiet un-
til the paper had been perused far enough to see that

li- terms could not he complied with and he was told

that it was impossihle. that death would be preferable,

and then he said: "1 don't blame you, 1 don't ask you
to do it," and in concluding the conference lie said: "I

hope you will come out best."

These fact- would not now he made public but it is

certainly due the memory of this faithful comrade*

who was so anxious for peace and was so noble in of-

fering to assume and pay so much money to stop the

litigation, lie avoided participation in the controver-

sy as much as practicable, and did not Keep himself

fullv posted in the unhappy litigation, hut he never

ignored his moral responsibility in the premises.

On May 23, 1901. Mr. Rouss sent a letter to the ed-

itor of the \ 1 1 1 kax m which he stated:

It seem- to he your desire, as wall as the desire of a

number of your Nashville friends, that 1 should write

you a short letter which you can read or have read be-

fore the Board of Trustees of the Confederate Memo-
rial Association, which is to meet, 1 understand, in

Memphis next week. . .

I

Here he expressed regret at the litigation.

—

Ed.]'

My intere-t. however, in the paper which you edit

has been very great, simply for the reason that you-

have diligently .accumulated many historical facts.

which will he of great importance to the sons and

daughters of Confederate soldiers. In fact it is fine

data for writing a truthful history of the Confederate

war. In addition to this, you have won my friendship

and esteem by your energy and enterprise, ami I am
very much in sympathy with you. First, because you

were a self-sacrificing and devoted I onfederate sol-

dier, and in the second place, because 1 believe you are

an honorable and truthful man. . . .

The matter of raising one hundred thousand dollars

to meet one hundred thousand dollars 1 subscribed to

the Memorial Institute has been so changed from what
was originally intended that I hardly recognized it as-

a part or parcel of my proposition. M) idea was. as

is well known, that this money could be raised in small

sums among the people and the Confederate Veteran
1 .imps of the South. . . .

To make defense of myself against attacks that have

been made upon me in connection with this matter is

by no means m\ objeel now, nor has it ever been. I

did not choose to he dictated to as to the manner in

which 1 would make the payment of one hundred

thousand dollars, nor had 1 ever agreed to pay this

sum of money until a like sum bad been raised in mon-
ey and 1 had been duly informed. To pay interest

ii] .in this slim of money before the Southern people or

the Confederate Veteran ('amps had made any con-

tributions worthy of consideration was a proposition

too absurd to even engage my attention for a moment.
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MISFORTUNE TO SOUTHERN ARMS AT SHILOH.

Gen. C. T. Walker, commanding South Carolina Di-

vision, U. C. V., reviews the battle of Shiloh

:

It was with great pleasure and interest that I read

the article of Col. D. C. Kelley in your December num-
ber on the "Mistakes Concerning the Battle of Shiloh."

In your February number the matter is again referred

to. Our regiment (Tenth South Carolina) joined the

Army of Mississippi at Corinth, almost immediately

after that great battle, and we had the opportunity of

conversing with many of those engaged, and learned

much of the battle. From what we thus learned, Col.

Kelley is substantially correct. But far better than

this recollection are the official records, and these fully

sustain him. See "War of Rebellion Records," Series

I, Vol. X., Part I, and let me quote: Gen. Polk says

(p. 410), referring to the fire of the gun boats in the

afternoon of the first day : "The height of the plain on
which we were, above the level of the water, was about

one hundred feet, so that it was necessary to give

great elevation to his guns to enable him to fire over

the bank. The consequence was that shot could take

effect only at points remote from the river's edge.

They were comparatively harmless to our troops near-

est the bank and became increasingly so as we drew
near the enemy and placed him between us and the

boats.

"Here the impression arose that our forces were
waging an unequal combat, that they were exhausted

and suffering from a murderous fire, and by an order

from the commanding general they were withdrawn
from the field."

In whose mind this "impression arose" is shown in

Gen. Beauregard's report (p. 387) : "It was after 6
p.m., as before said, when the enemy's last position

was carried and his forces finally broke and took refuge

behind a commanding eminence covering the Pitts-

burg Landing, not more than a half mile distant and
under the guns of his gun boats, which opened on our
eager columns a fierce and annoying fire with shot

and shell of the heaviest description." It was this in-

correct impression which caused the withdrawal of the

Confederates and their loss of the fruits of victory.

To justify himself in so withdrawing the troops,

Gen. Beauregard says (p. 387) : "Hoping, from news
received by a special dispatch, that delays had been
encountered by Gen. Buell in his march from Colum-
bia and that his main force, therefore, could not reach

the field of battle in time to save Gen. Grant's shattered

fugitive forces from capture or destruction on the fol-

lowing day." Gen. Bragg confirms Gen. Polk's state-

ment, and says (pp. 466, 467) : "The enemy had fallen

back in much confusion, and was crowded in unor-

ganized masses on the river bank, vainly striving to

cross. They were covered by a battery of heavy guns,

well served, and their two gun boats, which now poured
a heavy fire upon our supposed positions, for we were
entirely hid by the forest. Their fire, though terrific

in sound, and producing some consternation at first,

didnis no damage, as the shells all passed over and ex-

ploded far beyond our positions.

"As soon as our troops could be again formed and
put in motion the order was given to move forward
at all points and sweep the enemy from the field. The

sun was about disappearing, so that little time was
left us to finish the glorious work of the day, a day
unsurpassed in the history of warfare for its daring
deeds, brilliant achievements, and heavy sacrifices.

"Our troops, greatly exhausted by twelve hours' in-

cessant fighting without food, nobly responded to the

order with alacrity and the movement commenced with

every prospect of success, though a heavy battery in

our front and the gun boats on our right seemed de-

termined to dispute every inch of ground.

"Just at this time an order was received from the

commanding general to withdraw the forces beyond
the enemy's fire. As this was communicated, in many
instances, direct to brigade commanders, the troops

were soon in motion, and the action ceased."

From the above extracts, official, it is clear

:

1. That Gens. Bragg and Polk, and perhaps Har-
dee, were pressing the enemy, and could reasonably

have expected to have captured them.

2. That Gen. Beauregard, not immediately on the

scene of action, formed an incorrect impression of the

situation.

3. That he, Gen. Beauregard, ordered the retire-

ment of the troops.

4. That the order was not directly extended, in the

first instance, as it should have been, to the corps com-
manders, Bragg. Polk, and Hardee, but first in many
instances to the troops under their command.

It is not to be wondered at, when Bragg appreciated

the lost opportunity, that he was deeply chagrined. I

have never seen a man actually "foam at the mouth,"
but if there ever was an occasion to cause Gen. Bragg
to do so, he must have then figuratively at least,

"foamed at the mouth like a mad tiger."

The mistakes of Shiloh are well put in the closing

words of Gen. Bragg's report (pp. 469, 470) :

"It may not be amiss to refer briefly to the causes it

is believed operated to prevent the complete overthrow
of the enemy, which we were so near accomplishing,

and which would have changed the entire complexion
of the war.

The want of proper organization and discipline, and
the inferiority in many cases of our officers to the men
they were expected to command, left us often without

system or order ; and the large proportion of strag-

glers resulting, weakened our forces and kept the su-

perior and staff officers constantly engaged in the du-

ties of file closers. Especially was this the case after

the occupancy of each of the enemy's camps, the spoils

of which served to delay and greatly demoralize- our
men. But no cause probably contributed so largely to

our loss of time—which was the loss of success—as

the fall of the commanding general. At the moment
of this irreparable disaster, the plan of battle was being

rapidly and successfully executed under his immediate
eye and lead on the right.

"For want of a common superior to the different

commands on that part of the field great delay occur-

red after this misfortune, and that delay prevented

the consummation of the work so gallantly and suc-

cessfully begun and carried on until the approach of

night induced our new commander to recall the ex-

hausted troops for rest and recuperation before a

crowning: effort on the next morningf.
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"In this result we have a valuable lesson by which
we should profit—never on a battle field to lose a mo-
ment's time, but leaving the killed, wounded, and spoils

to those whose special duty it is to care for them, to

press on with every available man, giving a panic-

stricken and retreating foe no time to rally and reap-

ing all the benefits of a success never complete until

every enemy is killed, wounded, or captured. No
course is so certain as this to afford succor to the

wounded and security to the trophies."

The first great misfortune (not mistake) of Shiloh

was described by Gen. Hardee (p. 569), referring to

the loss of Albert Sidney Johnston : "It is, in my opin-

ion, the candid belief of intelligent men that, but for

this calamity, we would have achieved before sunset

a triumph unequaled in the annals of war, and mem-
orable in future history

!"

And the second great misfortune was that the com-
mand fell to one. whose long career proved him a dis-

tinguished general, yet at Shiloh he was sick. He
says in his report (p. 3871 :

"1 was greatly prostrated

and suffering from the prolonged sickness with which
I had been afflicted since early in February."

It was the general feeling in the army that if Gen.
Beauregard, in his then sick condition, had been a

thousand miles from Shiloh, and his corps command-
er, notably Gen. Bragg, had not been interfered with

in the movements being executed to capture the de-

moralized remnants of ('rant's army, that even the

death of their immortal Johnston would not have pre-

vented the brave Confederates from reaping the full

fruits of their magnificent victory. The saddest of all

sad words are. "It might have been."

Beauregard's Ukder at Shiloh.

H. W. Graber, Brig. * len. Q. C. \ ., Dallas, writes:

During the year 1874 Gen. Braxton Bragg came to

Texas with a corps of civil engineers to engage in rail-

road building, and 1. as the President of the Waxa-
hachie Tap Railroad Co., had the honor of giving

him his first contract of surveying this road. Whilst

so engaged he was a guest of our home in YYaxa-
hachie.

1 Hiring his leisure moments we talked freely about

me operations of his arm) in Tennessee, Kentucky,

Mississippi, and Georgia, which was of special interest

to us both, as our regiment, rerry's Texas Rangers,
was a part of that army from first to last, and highly

regarded by the < leneral.

Discussing the battle of Shiloh, 1 remember well his

words about the incident now undei discussion and
which seems to be so little understood. ! [is statement

was: "1 was about completing the formation of my
line of battle, and ready to sweep the enemy into the

Hver, when a staff officer of Gen. Beauregard's rode

up and delivered his order to retire to a suitable posi-

tion and camp for the night. I asked: 'Has this order

been promulgated to the other part of the army?' He
replied that it had, and was then being executed. I

instructed him to present my compliments to Gen.
Beauregard and say to him if it had not. I would not

obey it, but move on the enemy at once."

These were the General's exact words ; I remember
them well, as they made a deep impression on me at

the time, lie felt deeply grieved on account of this

great blunder, and expressed his firm conviction that

another charge would surely have given us a glorious

victory.

I remember a report current during the battle and
soon thereafter that Gen. Beauregard was sick in his

ambulance and issued his orders on the report of the

progress of the battle by Gen. Jordan, his Chief of

Staff. I do not recall asking Gen. Bragg about this,

or his statement in regard to it. if he made any.

Remarkable Statement from a Staff Officer.

Col. Alexander Robert Chisolm writes from 32 West
Twenty-First Street, Xew York, this personal letter:

In the February ( 1902 I Veteran, page 78, there ap-

pears a very incorrect copy of a paragraph taken from
a letter of mine to Maj. Tunno. I never wrote that

Beauregard ordered Bragg or any one else to fire on
the gunboats in the Tennessee River near Pittsburg

landing. ... I think that 1 am better informed

of the facts relating to the campaign and battle of Shi-

loh than any man now living, as 1 w rote all the original

notes upon which the orders and letters were written

for the concentration at Corinth and the battle, these

notes being delivered to the Adjutant General, Thomas
Jordan, to be put in proper form for issue to the differ-

ent generals and staff departments. The notes for the

battle were dictated to me by Gen. Beauregard between

6 a.m. and 8 a.m.. April 3. iSnj. and were handed by
me to the Adjutant, who issued them in the name of
(

'.en. A. S. Johnston, as he was ranking officer, Beau-
regard being named second in command. Jordan
wrote the address to the army, which was then signed
by A. S. Johnston. When I was Commander of the

Veteran Gamp of Xew York-, at the request of its mem-
bers, I wrote a very full account of the battle, which
has been carefully revised b\ generals and others who
took part in the battle. I have the finest map of the

field from original surveys, with all the troops placed

upon it, in both days' fight. It is 5x3 feet, the names
of the different commands being attached, which ac-

count is substantiated by extracts from reports of Gen.

Wheeler and man) others which are published in the

Rebellion Records, notably one from Wheeler showing
his position at the close of the first day. making it im-

possible for him to take the hill at Pittsburg Landing.

1 was on most of the field for two days and two nights,

remaining with the rear guard.

In a lettei to Maj. R. M. Tunno, Col. A. R. Chisolm
writes: "When Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston arrived

at l orinth, having marched bis army there at the ear-

nest solicitation of Beauregard instead of going to

Chattanooga, as he intended, he was so much depn
that he pn 1 to turn over the immediate command
of the troop- to Beauregard, while he would go to

Memphis or Jackson, Miss., retaining command of his

Department, which included the trans-Mississippi army
of Van Dorn. Beauregard would nol consent to this,

but suggested thai he be named as general in com-
mand, and that be would do bis best to make the cam-
paign a success, and that with such a result be

(
John-

ston 1 would regain the confidence of the army and the

people. This was done : all the important orders were
framed and issued by Beauregard through his Adju-
tant, Thomas Jordan, but they were signed "by com-
mand of Gen. A. S. Johnston."
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"From six to eight o'clock one morning I wrote from
Beauregard's dictation the original notes for the move-
ment and battle of Shiloh. I then delivered them to

Gen. Jordan, who framed the detailed orders to the

different generals and staff departments. Jordan
wrote the address to the army which was signed by
Gen. A. S. Johnston. The order of battle was modeled
from one of Napoleon's most famous battle orders.

All the details being worked out with great care. The
elements and had roads delayed the battle from Friday
to Sunday. This caused much uneasiness as Buell

was known to be about to join Grant. Sunday we
fought all day. Soon after the first attack, Beaure-
gard ordered me to go to Johnston with the request

that he be permitted to go to the front, and that John-
ston direct the battle. Johnston's reply was 'Say to

Gen. Beauregard that I wish him to continue to direct

the movements of the troops as he has been doing, and
that I am going in here to the right,' pointing with his

hand in that direction.

"Johnston pressed forward the right, while Beaure-
gard urged on the attack on the left and center, a nota-

ble instance riding at the head of regiments. Johnston
was killed in the peach orchard at 2:30 p.m., April 6,

after which there was very little delay; the fight pro-

gressed with increased vigor. Prcntis's Division was
surrounded and captured at 5:30 p.m., after Beaure-
gard had personally concentrated the artillery upon it.

I was present and brought Prentis to Beauregard near

the Shiloh Church. Returning from an order to Har-
dee on our left before dark, I rode up to Beauregard
at the same time as Gen. Bragg who was quite excited

waving his hand with the remark that he 'had been to

the Tennessee River, and there were none of the ene-

my between Owl and Lick Creeks.' Gen. Bragg was
mistaken, for at that time Chalmers and Jackson had
been repulsed by the advance of Buell's army, Ammens
Brigade, and they with Gen. Wheeler were seeking

shelter under the hill where Gen. Webster, of Gen.
Grant's staff, had placed 80 cannon, some of them be-

ing siege guns.

Gens. Bragg and Beauregard never had any differ-

ences ; they worked in perfect accord. I went to Mo-
bile to urge Bragg to come to Corinth, which he did

on one day's notice, telegraphing two regiments he

had sent to
J<.

hnston at Chattanooga to go at once to

Corinth. I accompanied him from Mobile to Jackson,
Tenn., to meet Beauregard. They jointly occupied

Sherman's headquarters Sunday night. I was there.

I was with Hardee until quite dark April 6. Our
artillery was in action, and I brought up to him two
bodies of troops from his rear while large shells from
the gunboats were bursting beyond them and over
their heads.

Gen. Beauregard's headquarters the first day were
on a small knoll a little to the right of Shiloh Church.

SHILOH.
BY ADELIA WALL GILBERT, m'KENZIE, TltNN.

Most queenly of rivers, the Tennessee sweeps

By low, sunny banks where her smooth water keeps,

And the brown thrush's call to its mate soft and low

Goes echoing over the silvery flow

;

By fields, where the daisies peep out from the grass

And kiss the gay sunbeams as, laughing, they pass

To play on the water a rainbow of light,

That breaks into jewels, all sparkling and bright,

To rest on her majesty's robe of dull brown.

And laughingly fleck themselves over the ground.

All nature was blooming in sunshine and shower

Of sweet April days, and dreamed not the dark hour

Of Shiloh approaching ; but dark clouds of war
Were throwing their shadows ancar and afar,

And soon the deep silence of woodland and glen

Was broken by tread of an army of men.

They came from the lowland, they came from the hill,

They came by the river, so peaceful and still.

Till her bosom was beaten by paddle and wheel

And her jewels were changed into iron and steel.

Then glow of the camp fires was seen in the night,

That lit up a newly built city of white

:

There were neighing of steeds, the sentry's quick call,

The clatter and rattle of musket and ball.

Under the white tents were weary men sleeping;

Some round the camp fire their vigils were keeping.

Dreaming of deeds of the corning to-morrow,

Speaking of loved ones in low tones of sorrow.

For well they all knew of the time drawing nigh

When each must endeavor to conquer or die.

Two armies had gathered, with valor to fight

For North or for South, as they deemed it aright

;

So when the clear bugle sent forth the alarms

They readily sprang to their saddles and arms,

And to beating of drum and screaming of fife

They went forth to battle, for death or for life.

With hearts full of courage they eagerly go

To meet on the field an American foe

;

For all were the sons of one dear motherland.

And brother met brother with death in his hand.

With glitter of cold, cruel arms in the sun .

The heartrending battle of Shiloh begun :

With thunder of hoof beats the cavalry dashed.

While sabers were gleaming and bayonets flashed;

The gunboats were hurling their death-dealing shells,

And woodlands were ringing with Southerners' yells;

Fair scenes that were lately so lovely and bright

Were changed into darkness—the darkness of night

;

The air all about them grew shadowed and gray.

Where smoke clouds were dimming the pale face of day.

Here, forward they pressed with victorious shout

;

There, backward they reeled mid carnage and rout

;

A great chieftain had fallen, was dying, but then

He cheered with his last breath his faltering men,

As, breasting the storm, under terrible rain

Of bullets, they struggled a vantage to gain.

Where fighting was thickest they wavered and fell,

And brave hearts ceased throbbing at bursting of shell

;

At touch of the Minie ball men were laid low

In the dust, as they fell with face to the foe.

At last there was silence on river and shore,

They had sounded "Cease Firing." The battle was o'er.

Dark forms were strewn thickly all over the field, [sealed;

Whose hearts were now still and whose cold lips were

And streams crept slowly through torn, trampled grass

That they tinged such a horrible red, alas

!

As they flowed from the mangled breasts of the gray

To mingle with those where the bluecoats lay,

For many a valorous Northman lay dead.

And freely the chivalrous Southerners bled.
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Tliey fell as they fought, for the old stripes and stars ;

And sunk where they battled, for banner of bars.

Ah ! many had only the pitying light

Of the moon's pale face on their last great fight,

And the God of battles only heard the faint moan
From the paling lips as they died all alone.

Then the widow's wail was heard in the land.

While tears fell fast from a young orphan band

:

Blight hearthstones were darkened and hearts bowed low

As Northland and Southland bent under the blow.

Once thousands had met where the Tennessee rolls,

And her banks were crowded with living souls.

They are crowded still, but the forms are now dust,

And the emblems of war are covered with rust.

Where white stones are gleaming on Mother Earth's breast

Her sons and heroes are lying at rest.

There calmly they slumber, a great nation's pride.

With that fair "drummer boy" who prayed as he died.

O Shiloh! sad Shiloh! the gray and the blue

Gave life for their country; what more could they do?

Over there in the green wood deep trenches were made,

And in them the sons of the sunny South laid.

No stones mark the head place, no numbers are there.

To tell us the story of who or of where

They were lost with the cause they defended so well.

And rest in the silence of woodland and dell;

But God knows them each one, and each

Can call them by name when he bills them arise

To meet on the last field a brothethood band.

Where all will await for one Master's command.

Again, in sweet April days, flow i springing

All through the green wood where light birds are winging

Their way through the branches, and echoes increase

As songs from their dainty throats tell us of peace;

Again on the hill sound the voices of nun.

While light forms arc flitting by river and glen :

Fresh laurels are gathered for each hallowed grave.

And tenderly placed on the hearts of the brave.

Who shall waken one day, on that sun-kissed shore,

To dwell in the vale of sweet peace evermore.

MISS CLAUDE BROWNRIGG m'QUISTJ AN, ABERDEEN, MISS.,

Maid of Honor I'niteu Sons Confederate Veterans.

Texas B ro Convene at Dallas. April 23.—Col. Baxter Smith, of the Fourth Tennessee Caval-
ry, who was in command of the Texas Brigade at the
surrender, at Charlotte, X. C, May 3, 1865, has issued
a request for the survivors to meet at the headquarters
of the Confederate Veteran, on the same lot and
east of the Oriental Hotel, in Dallas Tex., at 9 o'clock
in the morning, April 23, 1902, being the second day of
the reunii n in said city.

This brigade served with the Army of Tennessee and
was composed of the Eighth and Eleventh Texas,
Third Arkansas, and Fourth Tennessee Regiments of
1 avalry, participating in all the marches and b
oi that army and surrendering with it. They were the
rear guard engaged in a skirmish at Chapel Hill when
informed of the pending armistice of Gens. Johnston
and Sherman, and fired the lasl guns along the line of
that arm\

.

I ol. Smith writes thai the object of this notice, aside
from the feature of comradeship, is to take steps to
preserve in substantial form the honorable record made
by this command, feeling that it is a duty we owe the
memory of our deceased comrades, and that it can he
written mure truthfully by those who participated with
them in the stirring scenes through which they passed.

It is requested that Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee
papers and the VETERAN will publish this notice.

Maj. George B. timid, Nashville, Tenn., who was
lieutenant and adjutant general of the brigade will re-
spond to all inquiries bj comrades on the subject.

Rev. R. I. Cooke, D.D., prints in his paper an ed-
itorial in which he retracts his recent editorial utter-

ances respecting the Daughters of the Confederacy to

which offense was taken: "The mission of this paper
IS and has ever been to promote peace and mutual con-
fidence and brotherliness among all good people. Such
has been the uniform purpose and practice of the ed-
itor for these twenty-six years of his public life as a
preacher, teacher, and writer. But in our issue of

November 28, last, in an editorial entitled 'Fair Play,'

we unfortunately and unwittingly gave serious offense

large class of mos! excellent and worthy women
and their friends, and provoked a storm of adverse

criticism. The editoral in question was intended as

a criticism on a paper read before one of the chapters

of the Daughters of the Confederacy, but it was taken
as an attack on that organization itself, and was con-
strued as a reflection upon its members. It was not so
intended. Bui we acknowledge that the language
used, hastily written, was open to such a construction.

We sincerely regret any such utterance, and hereby
cancel and retract every word capable of being so in-

tei pi 1 hd. We utterly disclaim any purpose or thought
of comparing those worthy and noble women of the
South with s.tch creatures as Emma Goldman, or put-
ting them in a class or on a par with anarchists. We
did not then, or ever, nor do we now, believe such a
thought in any way applicable to them or to their or-

ganization, and we do most sincerely regret having
used language capable of such a meaning."
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COFEDERATE VETERAN CAMP OF NEW YORK.
Interesting Annual Services on Lee's Birihday.

The twelfth annual banquet of the Confederate Veteran

Camp of New York, in honor of the memory of Robert E.

I.ee. was held in the large banquet hall at the Waldorf-Asto-

ria, on January 20. There were nearly four hundred ladies

and gentlemen seated at small tables on the floor, and later

in the evening the boxes were filled with about two hundred

Southerners. Just before the formal proceedings began an

incident of interest to all present occurred.

The Commander, Edward Owen, had just presented Mrs.

Jefferson Davis to the assembly, when Col. John S. Wise

rose in his seat, as the enthusiastic welcome to Mrs. Davis

had ended, and exclaimed: "Well. Commander, I've got

something to say to you," and advancing to the platform,

proceeded with his object by

presenting on behalf of the

camp to Commander Owen a

very handsome gold and dia-

mond Commander's Badge.

In the speech of presentation

Mr. Wise said : "Col. Owen,

the Confederate Veteran's Camp
of New York has requested me
to act as its mouthpiece in pre-

senting to you a token of our

friendship, expressive also of

our admiration of your record

as a soldier. I cannot but feel

that some fitness by contrast

suggested my selection, for my
military record was exceeding-

ly meager, and yours was one

continuous roster of thrilling

deeds from 1861 to 1865.

Comrades, ladies, and gentle-

men, permit me to review hasti-

ly some historic events of the

last century in which Col. Owen
bore a part, in order to make
plainer what we are doing.

First of all, let me say that Col. Owen was once young

and buoyant like ourselves—nay, he was once even a baby.

Louisiana was the home of His childhood. His maternal

grandfather, Judge Miller, and his great-grandfather, Dr.

Muellon, were respectively commissioners on the part of the

United States and the Empire of Spain, in completing the

transfer of the Louisiana territory.

With the love of his State, intensified by this identity of

his people with her early history, he grew to manhood in the

city of New Orleans in the very heyday of her almost fabu-

lous growth and wealth, and, at the outbreak of our civil

w?r, was engaged in the cotton business, then the leading in-

dustry of the Crescent City.

At this point, ladies and gentlemen, I might digress into

polemics concerning the opposed theories in the greatest

civil war of the world's history, but I will not. More than

half a century was consumed in debate, by a long line of in-

tellectual giants concerning the nature of our Federal com-
pact, the right or wrong of slavery and the rights of the

States to withdraw from the Union. While that discussion

progressed, public opinion upon all these questions gradually

became more and more sectional. First Webster and after

him Lincoln came nearest to the logical demonstration that

the Northern view was right. They succeeded in solidifying

public Opinion in the North, but they never convinced the

South. Next Calhoun, and after him Jefferson Davis and Sled-

s' '0. came nearest to a logical demonstration that the Southern

view was right. They succeeded in solidifying public opinion

in the South, but they never convinced the North.

Then Clay and after him Douglas sought with marvelous
eloquence and tireless ingenuity to reconcile the irrecon-

cilable views of the North and the South, but both failed in

both sections and both shared the fate that ever awaits the

attempted mediator in an irrepressible conflict.

There was no longer hope of peace. Our boasted Con-
stitution contained no syllable to avert war. Its cowardly-

silence upon these questions, which frequently arose while

it was being framed and were purposely unanswered, left us
an inheritance of war. where it had promised peace, of re-

crimination and strife, in lieu of the fraternity and union,

which it pretended to guarantee.

The time has passed when men of the North seriously as-

sert that the Confederates were traitors, or when the South-
erner believes that the Northern people were less sincere

in their conviction of right than he was himself. An honest

conflict, waged with unprecedented courage, ended in the

complete triumph of the Northern idea. But not until a

million lives and countless treasure had been consumed in

a dispute which never could have been settled in any other way.

Out of the blood and smoke of war come three irrevocable

decrees : That the United States was a nation ; that slavery

was at an end ; and that secession was impossible from an
indissoluble union of indestructible States. The South never
agreed to any of these three propositions. She opposed
them in vain; first, by argument, and then with arms. Alt

thiee were decided against her, leaving nothing in doubt,

nothing for appeal, nothing for reversal.

So completely was the South prostrated that the North
might have gone to any extent beyond its original claims,

if it had seen fit; might have imposed any forfeiture or ex-

acted any penalty. Not only the statehood but the man-
hood of the several states composing the Southern Confeder-

acy were at the mercy of the triumphant North.

You and I, my Confederate comrades, know full well these

conditions. We never admitted then any more than we do

now that we were traitors. We believed we were right and

did all in our power to maintain our cause. We did not

stop fighting because we were convinced or because we were

reconciled; we only yielded when further resistance seemed

hopeless folly, and further bloodshed wanton crime.

We had fought our enemies so long and in such temper

that neither conscience nor courage justified us in appealing

for leniency. We simply stood exhausted, ready to receive

like men such punishment as our conquerors saw fit to in-

flict. We had never believed their professions of conserva-

tism and expected them to reap the full fruit of their bloody

and complete conquest. We did not expect, nor had we

much right to claim either magnanimity or fraternity.

\\ ell, what has happened in a third of a century since we

laid down our arms with Lee and Johnston? The Northern

people would have been more than mortals if they had re-

strained themselves in the hour of triumph within the literal

bounds of their declared purpose at the outset. The par-

tition of Virginia will ever remain as a mockery of the pre-

tence that the war was waged by the North to preserve the

States.

Nor can it be claimed that the dominant party has always

dealt wisely or well with the race problem resulting from

emancipation. The ploughshare of utter and complete con-
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quest has deeply furrowed our section, destroyed its wealth,

crippled its influence, and seriously impaired the morals of

its people for a time, as conquest must do always. But, on
the whole, after the lapse of all these years, in spite of these

inevitable consequences of such a struggle and such a defeat,

much more of liberty, much more of union, much more of

greatness remains to us than any ex-Confederate believed

was possible when he looked upon the wreck at Appomattox.

It is true that forty years ago our brethren of the North

called us traitors; yet, though we are at their mercy, never

was one of us tried for treason, for by the doubts which

brought on the conflict, and by the brave struggle which

wc made, they realized that we were as honest as them-

selves. It is true that forty years ago we called them tyrants,

usurpers, and invaders. Yet we have lived to realize that

they were as honest as ourselves in the opinion for which

they fought.

All of us have lived to realize that the few issues which

then divided us are settled forever, and that there are still

left many other things, concerning which we are brethren,

linked by a fate which we could not escape if we would and

would not if we could, in the pursuit of a glorious common
destiny, infinitely grainier than could ever have been accom-

plished by a divided country. The wounds of civil discord

are healed; even their scars are fast disappearing. Pursuing

our common destiny our sons, side by side, have since born'e

the triumphant eagles of the Union over land and sea. in

foreign wars, emulous onlj to show each other in the Antilles

and the Orient the quality of valor inherited from fathers

who fought each other in our great dead civil strife.

The lapse of time, the return of reason, brethren, make it

possible that we, ex-Confederates, should assemble here un-

disturbed in the heart of the metropolis of the triumphant

North. We are not met as rebels, or, if rebels, at least we

stotnl unrepentant rebels, in the sense that we are not

ashamed of or penitent for the part we bore in the civil war.

Nor would our generous foe respect us if we madi Mich a

concession. The time has come when they yield to us what

wc accord to them, and in perfect loyaltj t>> the present,

both honor the valor of the pa

Personal Tribute to Coi.. Owen.

Out of that sad but glorious pasl their looms up to us old

Confederates to-night a battalion of Confederate artillery,

whose matchless record ol gallantry began at Bull Kim and
extended throughout the entire civil war. ending onlj at

Appomattox. In the llush days of the springtime ol 186]

came that splendid body ol troops from New Orleans to

Richmond. With the chevrons . ;i last sergeant upon his

sleeve rode Edward Owen with his gun. In the gay day s ol

-'ii and dance in the capital of the Confederacy preceding
the first bloodshed he had his merry pail. Ilien came the

sultry Sabbath of first Manassas. Every bulletin from the

battlefield told of the deadly work doni b} tin Washington
artillery. When the smoke drifted off. Ned Owen stood by
hi? begrimed napoleon a first lieutenant for gallantry and
meritorious conduct upon the field. Throughout the months
and years that followed, the same story came back from the

front, of the Washington artillery and Owen. He served at

Pines, Gaines Mill, Frazier's Farm, Malvern Hill, Wil-
cox Bluff, Rappahannock Station, Second Manassas. Sharps
burg, Antietam, (where he was wounded in the leg), (

cellorsville. Maryes Heights (where he was captured i. Get-
tysburg, Drury's Bluff (where he was wounded in the head),
and ior twelve months he bore the hardships ot the trenches

and battles around Petersburg. The Washington Artillery
with Owen was "first at the cross and last at the sepulchre"
of the Confederacy. They fought the enemy on the retreat
and surrendered at Appomattox.
Speaking of Capt. Owen, his commander, Colonel Walton,

says: "At Drury's Bluff he fought at fifty yards the battery
of Capt. Belcher, U. S. Army, completely destroying the bat-
tery and capturing Capt. Belcher." Gen. Beauregard, in

recognition of his gallantry caused the guns to be inscribed
and presented them to Capt. Owen. In later years this is his
testimonial from Jefferson Davis,Commander-in-Chief : "His
correct and urbane demeanor, his zeal, his intelligence and
unflinching fidelity, conspicuous in the field and not less so
in the day of his country's disaster, command alike my affec-
tion and esteem." At the close of that stirring and disas-
trous conflict, he returned uncomplainingly to civil life. For
some years he was a cotton merchant in New Orleans, asso-
ciated with Gen. Longstreet as a partner. After receiving
flattering offers of service in the Egyptian army, Col. Owen

ned the Southern Colony of New York, where he was en-
gaged in the cotton business until 1885. when he accepted
employment in the city government under Mayor Grace. In
that service he remained from then until now. proving him-
self acceptable to all parties under all changes of adminis-
tration.

Here he has been foremost in organizing and maintaining
thif Camp of Confederate Veterans, the object of which is

to cherish the memory of our Confederate service and to ren-

der assistance to comrades in distress. You know, my com-
rades, how well, how faithfully, how generously he has per-
formed that task.

And now. ladies and gentlemen, is it surprising that we,

who know him best, are the most anxious to do him honor.
When the career ol a soldier like this was ended, well might
he have exclaimed:

Farewell, the plumed tri

Am! llir hig wars thai make ambition virtue.

Aud oli ye mortal engines whose rude throats

linniort.il Jove's loud clamors counterfeit, Farewell:

Othello's occupation's gx>ne.

All the world, friend and foe alike, may well feel regret at

the untimely ending i:<\ the career of such a soldier. Yet has

our comrade shown himself above the depressing influence

of such a disaster. Gentle, modest, unassuming, yet flexible

in principle, smiling at danger. ne\ er ct mnting the cost where
honor was involved, we cherish him as the type of soldier

which immortalized Confederate valor, even in the hour of

Cot edt rati defeat. We honor Col. Owen as an example
lit model lor the sons of veterans, Union or Confederate.

U glorify ourselves in paying this tribute of respect to him:

and last, bin not least, ' that the incoming admin-

ist ration has recognized bis worth and retained him in his

sphere ol usefulness .1 shining illustration that the ex-Con-

1 rate has not outlived his day ol respect or his day 01

service.

The following is the reply of Col. Owen:
Comrades and Associate Members of the Confederate \ et-

, Camp of New York: Words fail me to express to you
the feelings and emotions which till me at this moment at

the receipt of this beautiful token of your appreciation of

the work which it has been a pleasure to me to do for the

welfare of the camp, My work is truly a labor of love, for

to me the camp is a sentiment born of the days of 1S61-65.

The origin of the camp may be of interest to you. In the

early part of the year 1890, five Confederate veterans hap-
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pcned to be together when one of them mentioned that he

had read in a daily paper of a recent date, a statement that a

Confederate officer had been taken care of in sickness and in

death by a Grand Army of the Republic Post, when Stephen

W. Jones suggested that an organization of Confederates be

formed to look after their own veterans in trouble. A few

nights later seven of us met, discussed the question, and de-

cided to take active steps, and at a subsequent meet twenty-

one met, organized, and elected Col. Andrew G. Dickinson

our first commander.
From that day the camp has flourished, and now numbers

300 members, and by its conservative course has long since

gained the respect of the community, and still holds it. This

occasion is proof of its popularity, for there are present over

600 Southerners.

The objects of the camp are two fold—comradeship and

benevolence—to aid veterans and their families in trouble

and distress. Another object pertaining more particularly

to our associate members, is to revive, kindle, and keep alive

the memories of the civil war of 1861-65, not the memories

of the accrimonious debates and fevered passions of those

days, but the memories of the valor and heroism of their

fathers as shown upon many a hard-fought battlefield, in en-

during starvation, and suffering the rigors of winter with in-

adequate covering, and also to keep alive the memories of the

heroism of the women of the South, who sent their fathers,

husbands, sons, brothers, and lovers to the front and suf-

fered privations and distress of mind at home. These are the

new objects of the camp.

Comrades, from the bottom of my heart I thank you for

this token of your appreciation of my labors, and next to the

love I bear my family I will cherish it among my most pre-

cious possessions.

After this ceremony, Commander Owen introduced Miss

Mary Curtis Lee, daughter of Gen. Robert E. Lee to those

present, who met with a cordial reception. Then followed

the formal toasts, which were varied and entertaining.

Col. Tom Ochiltree, of the Committee on Invitation, at

the instance of Col. Owen, had waited on the President with

an invitation to be present at the banquet, and received the fol-

lowing response

:

White House, Washington, January 17, 1902.

Dear Col. Ochiltree: It was once my good fortune to speak

to the Southern Society in New York, and I enjoyed it so

much that I wish it were now possible to be present at the

reunion of the Confederate Camp; but I find it to be utterly

out of the question. It is a double regret to have to refuse

you as well as to lose the pleasure of 'being present at the

Camp. Give my most cordial good wishes to the members
of the Camp and their guests; and believe me, hoping that

the union may be most successful, sincerely yours,

Theodore Roosevelt.

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee wrote from Charlottesville, Va., Janu-

ary 18, to Commander Owen:

My Dear Sir: My first response, to the invitation to attend

the dinner of your Camp on the 20th inst., "in honor of the

memory of Gen. Robert E. Lee," has been delayed in the

hope that I might be able to greet my comrades upon such

an interesting occasion'. And now I am compelled to write

that I cannot go to New York at the designated period. 1

do not forget I was a Confederate soldier, who fought to the

best of his ability to make two republics grow where only

one grew before. I do not now forget only one republic is

growing, and that the efforts of us all should be directed to

make it grow great and greater, or that our duty as good
citizens demands we do our share in promoting its peace,

progress, and prosperity. With the hope history will take

care of the splendid record of the Southern soldiers upon the

battlefield, 1 give you as a toast the glowing words of the

Irish patriot:

" Do you :isk me, my Lords, if in niy lifetime

I have thought any treason, or done any crime,

That shall call to my cheek as I stand alone here

The hot blush of shame or the paleness of fear,

Though I stood by my -rave to receive my death blow,

Kefore God and mankind I would answer you, No."

Mrs. Helen D. Longstreet, wife of Gen. James Long-

street, U. S. Commissioner of Railroads, writes:

The General has been having a very serious time with his

eye, and is not in a condition to make a trip to New York.

We shall yet hope to meet around the banqueting board of

your Camp, and clasp hands with the grizzled warriors who
were making history in the heroic days when the land was
red with the blood of its stalwart men. Gen. Longstreet has

just passed his eighty-first birthday, and apart from the

trouble with his eye, is in the enjoyment of good health.

One of the great compensations of these evening hours, is

his meeting with the "boys" who followed him to Appomat-

tox. Gen. Longstreet has fraternal greetings for you and
your comrades, and for the Confederate veteran wherever he

may be found. Although the stars and stripes of a once

more united country have been planted for a generation be-

side our thresholds, and the Union is ours "now and forever"

we will not forget the nation that fell—its hallowed memories,

its slain defenders. We will ever remember that the Confed-

erate soldier was born of patriotism and nurtured on loyalty

to home and country. He was the descendant of the men
who framed the Constitution, fought for its maintenance, and

guided the destinies of the young republic through the con-

secutive period of our material development, giving to the

nation a line of statesmen and soldiers that the world has not

surpassed. I shall pray that Gen. Longstreet and the vet-

erans of your Camp, "who linger yet a little while" in the

dawn of a new century's clearer lights, may be spared to see

the erection by the government here in the nation's beautiful

capital of a monument to those who fought on the Southern

side, not as soldiers of the Confederacy, but as great gen-

erals and soldiers of America.

In his recent annual report Commander Owen con-

gratulates the Camp upon its continued success

:

The Confederate Veteran Camp of New York still

occupies that high position in this community and

throughout the whole South which it has long since

won by its conservatism and benevolent acts. Its

continued popularity is shown by the additions to its

ranks during the past year of fifty-four nezv members,
with but one resignation, and that because of remov-
al from the city. In its works of charity it has re-

lieved many in trouble and distress, obtained employ-
ment for some, and has sent others, stranded here,

to their homes in the South. The Camp has always
met its obligations promptly, and there are never any
outstanding liabilities. The Mortuary Fund for the

burial of deceased members in need in its plot at

Mount Hope Cemetery has a balance in the LTnion

Trust Company of $877.93. Tne eleventh annual
banquet at Waldorf-Astoria, was a great success, as

was the "Camp Fire" afterwards.
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MONUMENT AT SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. VA.

J. W. B. Frazier who was of the Wise Artillery

:

The Southern Soldiers' Memorial Association, of

Shepherdstown, W. Va., was organized in 1867; its

cemetery lot was formally purchased in 1868, and ded-

icated on Memorial Day following, June 5, 1869. On
the following Memorial Day, June 6, 1870, they dedi-

cated their monument to their dead. The inscrip-

tions are : East face, "Erected to the memory of our
Confederate dead by the Southern Soldiers' Memorial
Association, of Shepherdstown, W. Va., June 6, 1870."

North face, "True patriots, a nation's tears embalm
their memory." West face, "To the unknown dead

;

though nameless, their deeds are not forgotten." South
face, "We lie here in obedience to the command of our
sovereign States." The dead are given as one hundred
and six with name and command, and there are other

headstones for "fifty-six unknown."
Agnew, J. C, and Allan, Joseph, Sixth North Car-

olina; Anderson, Sergt. Maj., Fifth Florida.

Burk, Capt. Redmon ; Banks. M. Hampton's Le-
gion ; Barnhart, Adrian, Twentieth North Carolina;

Boyd, Lieut. W. H.. Fifth Texas; Baudy, J., Twenty-
First Mississippi; Beasley, Lieut. James A., Ninth
Virginia Cavalr)

.

Crim, T. J., First South Carolina; Clark, II. M..
Fifth Florida; Connell, R. P.. Fiftieth Georgia; Clay-
ton, Capt. R. E., Second Mississippi: Canty. Sam. Six-

teenth South Carolina; Cook, W. A., Thirty-First

Georgia.

Daniels, W. B., Fifty-Fifth North Carolina; Dea-
kins, J., Union District, North Carolina ; Davenport,
Lieut. Charles S., Charleston. S. C. ; Durank. E. D. B.,

Twenty-Sixth Georgia.

Elliot, J. M., Huntsville, Ala.; Eason, C, Thirty-
Third North Carolina ; Eason, William, Second North
Carolina; Edwards. J. K.. Second North Carolina.

Farnham, L. N., Fifth Florida; Ferrell, S. K., Geor-
gia; Fountain, Corp. M. J., Thirteenth Georgia Vol-
unteers: Feamster, J. B., Eleventh Mississippi.

Grigsby, Capt. R., Eighth Louisiana; Gay, John,
Thirty-First Georgia; Gordon, John P., Forty-Eighth
North Carolina ; Gageby. J- N., First Virginia Caval-
ry : Garvin, T. J., Second South Carolina Rifles.

Harlan, Sergt. J. : Hoffler, G. W., Fourth Texas

;

Holliday. E. B., Fifth North Carolina; Harvey, Lieut.

W. H., Twenty-First Virginia; Hood, D. S., Georgia;
Hood, D. T.. Fifth Alabama Artillery; Hombuckler,
T. W., Thirteenth North Carolina; Howell, William,
Nineteenth Mississippi ; Hoey, Edward P., Louisiana

I

Guard .Artillery, New Orleans, La.; Harris. G. W.,
\

First Virginia Cavalry.
Ireland, William, Sixtieth Georgia ; Irwin, —., Geor-

! gia-

Johnson, J. Newman; Jones, Isaac F., Fiftieth Geor-
gia

; Jones, Sergt. S.
;
Jarbo, William

; James, Lieut.

John, Seventeenth Mississippi.

Kepley, Andrew, Fourteenth North Carolina.

Leopold, Andrew ; Lyon", Lieut. C. F., Forty-Eighth
Virginia; Lemon, Alex, Second Virginia Infantry;
Lee, Capt. —., South Carolina : Lee, J.
Monaghan, Col. William, Sixth Louisiana; Miller,

A., Fifty-Second North Carolina; Miller, Collins,

White's Battalion; Mabin, M. G.. Fifteenth Georgia;
Marsh, Rev. E. L., Thirty-First Georgia Volunteers;

3**; ~;~)

McBride, W. H., Third Georgia; McCown, Joses,
Twelfth Georgia ; McKee, John, Second North Caroli-

na.

Newall, W. J., Twelfth Alabama.
Overton, W. G. ; Oqjetree, J. A. Thirteenth Georgia.
Parran, Dr. W. S. f Patten, W. D., First North Car-

olina; Perry, Joel W, Third Georgia; Pratt. I. H.,
Thirtieth Virginia ; Porter, Eli, North Carolina.

Roller. A.; Rodgers, C. R., North Carolina; Rein-
hart, John, Fifty-Ninth North Carolina; Riggs, James,
Fourth Texas; Robinson, S. J., Brooks' Artillery;

Roup, G. L., Fifth Virginia Infantry.

Smith, W. T., Twenty-Fifth Georgia; Smith, Capt.
H. J., Hampton's Legion ; Slaughter. M. B., Eleventh
Louisiana; Standifer, W. E., Willsboro, Ga. ; Stone,

J. B., Washington Artillery, Louisiana ; Spohr, H.,

Ninth Louisiana Volunteers.

Thompson, Sergt. —
.

; Thompson, B., Second North
Carolina; Thompson. F. M., Thirty-First Georgia

;

Thompson. S. G., Fifth North Carolina; Tucker, J.,

TIIK MUNIMENT AND I tMI IIKV

Twent) Firs( Georgia; Tew. O., Second North Caro-
lina; Taylor. J. W.. Jenkins' Brigade; Tinsley, Pat-

rick. Sixth North Carolina.

Vespot, A. T.; Vaughn, W.. Guffin, Ga.
Wallace. Capt. D., Twenty-Second Georgia ; Wright,

Amassa P., Tw :enty-First Virginia; Warburton, G. T.,

Park's Artillery; Waters, P., Eighth Georgia; Wil-
son, Lieut. C. G. ; Witherspoon, T. J., Rowan County,
X. C. ; Williams. John, Rockbridge Artillery; Wil-
liams, Lieut. A. J., Third North Carolina Infantry;

Williams, Lieut., Black Horse Cavalry; Willis, Ala-

bama.
York. S. \1., Eighth Mississippi.

Fifty-six "Unknown."

Mrs. G. T. Mattingly wrote from St. Louis in

April, 1901, referring to an article in the Veteran
about the steamer captured by Adam Johnson. She
states that it was loaded with cattle and Federal sol-

diers only. The horses and men mentionedjas being
across the river were Confederates—Adam Johnson's
command—that had gone as far as the Cumberland
River on their way South, carrying with them their

captured prizes ; that they were there overpowered,
and many of the cattle, they had captured and brought
along hoping to feed hungry Southern soldiers, were
drowned in the Cumberland. Mr. G. T. Mattingly,
mentioned in the article lives now in St. Louis.
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SIX BROTHERS CONFEDEDATE SURVIVOFS.

A comrade sends a photograph of six brothers, all

of whom served in the Confederate army, and who are

yet living and in fair health, with notes by H. A. Kil-

len, of Green Hill, Ala.

:

Dunkin, Dan, and I volunteered October 6, 1S61,

in Company E, Twenty-Seventh Alabama Regiment.
Our services began at Fort Henry. We were next at

Corinth, and after that went through the campaign in

Kentucky under Gen. Bragg. We were afterwards
at Port Hudson. We were there the night of that
terriffic bombardment in which the "Mississippi," a

noted Federal gunboat, was destroyed by our hotshot
1 lattery on the river bank. We were in the battle of

Baker's Creek, Miss., and escaped capture by passing
out at night through a swamp. We were also in the
siege of Jackson, Miss., after which we were sent to

SIX BROTHERS KILLEN WHO WERE CONFEDERATES.

I. Andrew Jackson; 2. Thomas Benton: 3. I lenrv Alexander; 4. Dr. Duncan;

5. Daniel McDougle; '). Robert Taylor.

North Alabama to recruit. While in that service we
crossed the Tennessee River and captured a company
of the Ninth Ohio Regiment. Going next to Geor-
gia, we joined the Army of Tennessee at Resaca.
We were in the beginning of that battle, and after-

wards participated in many of the engagements of
that "hundred days fighting." We next went to

Nashville in Hood's army. On the retreat my two
brothers were left on picket duty at Duck River. The
pontoon was taken up, and "Dunk" lay under the

bluff three days, and the only food he had was an ear

of corn. He finally escaped by wading a creek at

night. I was the only member of my company in the

battle of Bentonville, and there were but seven of the
regiment in the surrender there. Tom and Jackson
were in Forrest's Cavalry ; I do not know the regiment.
They were in several engagements. Robert was just

old enough to enlist in the latter part of the war, but
was not in any of the ba.tles. I was promoted from
a private to lieutenant, and commanded the company
much of the time, as my captain was on detached
service. None of the six were wounded or in hospital.

Tom was captured and imprisoned at Rock Island.

W. M. Webster writes from Bartlett, Tex.: As I

don't often see anything about my old regiment,
Fifty-First Alabama Cavalry, I write briefly on some
of its experiences. I know it was often said by the
infantry that the cavalry had an easy time, but many
a long day and dark night did we shiver with cold
while on picket duty in front of Nashville and Mur-
freesboro, while the infantry were back a few miles

taking their ease with nothing to molest them, unless

by some accident we gave a false alarm, which would
cause them to lose a few hours sleep. On that memor-
able Christmas Eve of 1862 we gave an alarm that

was not false ; it was the beginning of the battle of

Murfreesboro, which was one of the most destructive

battles that I experienced during the entire war.

On June 27, 1863, at the Shelbyville fight I was cap-

tured, together with twenty-one of my company, and
one hundred and twenty-one of our regiment. We
were carried to Fort Delaware, where I was until

June, 1865. It was said during the war that the in-

fantry had a standing offer of a reward for a dead man
with spurs on. I saw them often. When we were
preparing for battle, if I could see that Gen. Wheeler
was on hand I was not uneasy. When a small boy
and it began to thunder and the approaching clouds

indicated that we were in its path, if I could see the

faces of my father and mother I thought everything

would go right. It was the same way when a battle

began ; if I could see that Gen. Wheeler and Gen.

Morgan were present I felt sure that everything

would go ri«fit on our side, and it nearly always did.

At Shelbyville, however, on the 27th of June, when
the bluecoats got me, my good horse was killed, the

horse that had always taken me out at the right time.

I was deprived of many hardships by being captured
and placed in prison, only to undergo worse priva-

tions. Now don't think it was the intention of the

United States Government to treat us cruelly, never-
theless we were by the foreigners who guarded us.

Before closing I must say a few words in praise of

the Veteran. I am always anxious to receive it and
like to read letters from those who wore the gray.

Would not take for Dr. Larimore's sermon what the

Veteran costs me for one year. Would like to hear
from any of my old regiment.

W. C. Whitley Writes of the Harriet Lane.—
In Volume 10, No. 1. page 11, January, 1902, of the

Veteran, the following passage occurs: "One of the

pulleys used for the grappling hook of the 'Harriet

Lane,' which boat was sunk at Galveston, was also ex-

hibited." The "Harriet Lane" was never sunk, bv.t

was captured at Galveston on the first day of January,
1863, repainted, loaded with cotton, and sent to En-
gland. /

!
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Confederacy
Conducted fi£ Nan c^ Lewis Greene

Missouri lias reason to be proud of her record in

Confederate history both during and after the war.

The State has erected beautiful monuments to the

dead and a most comfortable and substantial Home
for the living old soldiers.

The fame of Missouri's heroes has inspired the

poet's pen and novelist's ingenuity. Her fair fields

were the scene of some of the bloodiest conflicts in

the history of the war, and her women have ever stood

firm in their faith for Southern rights. The State

President is a woman of remarkable energy, and her

report, because of its conciseness is published in full.

In sending reports of Chapters or other manuscript
phase let them lie brief and typewritten if possible.

Pften communications arc valueless because of illegi-

bility.

Mrs. A. F. Asbury. President of the Missouri Di-

vision, made the following report at Wilmington:
"It is with great pleasure I present to you the re-

port from the distant State of Missouri distant only
as measured by miles, but close and dear in labor of

love—that heritage we alike hold sacred.

"At a recent meeting of our State Division the

number of delegates presenl was almost double that of

last year, representing, Of course, the increased

growth of Chapters during that time. The Francis
Marion Cockrill Chapter of Warrensburg, after an in-

(K pendent existence of five years, has. with a mem-
bership of sixty-two. been enrolled as our youngest
sister.

"We find our annual Stale meetings promotive of

such benefit to the Missouri Division that we feel im-
pelled to refer to it, as a suggestion .1! least, to other
Si. nes possibly not yet taught by experience how-

profitable these Chapter gatherings may be made to

each of us. We return from them more earnest and
enthusiastic to supplement each other, and with new-

inspiration in every line of work—beneficent, memo
rial, or commemi native.

"The Treasurer's report will show contributions to
the Davis Monument Fund from St. Louis. St. Joseph.
Kansas City. Fayette, and 1 ligginsville Chapters of

something near two hundred dollars,

"To the monument contemplated at the Confederate
Home, the Sterling Price Chapter of Lexington has
the honor of having given the first hundred dollars.

Mrs. M. A. E. McLure, of St. Louis, contributed the

second hundred. The Sterling Price Chapter of St.

Joseph promises the third hundred. The M. A. E.
McLure Chapter of St. Louis will follow with the
fourth hundred ; and the present President of the Mis-
souri Division has pledged the last five hundred.
"The Kansas City Chapter is now completing- a

monument at a cost of five thousand dollars. The

unveiling ceremonies will occur in the late summer of

the coming year, at which time and place the meeting
of the Missouri Division U. D. C. will be held.

"A comprehensive course of history in convenient
form for study, has been arranged and entered upon
by the Sterling Price Chapter of Lexington. Influ-

enced by their example the Warrensburg and Higgins-
ville Chapters have secured copies of the book and will

pursue that course of study.

"The Sterling Price Chapter is justly proud of their

'Year Book,' and will with pleasure respond to re-

quests for copies. We have tiled applications for

eighty-six 'Crosses of Honor' for the dear old inmates
of the Confederate Home of Missouri, and we now
look forward to their bestowal with great pleasure.

"The U. D. C. of Missouri have been granted con-
trol of the Confederate Home Cemetery of Higgins-
ville. They began at once the long-planned work of

enclosing with a substantial iron fence and large en-

trance' gates, the cost of winch was one thousand dol-

lars. This sum represents almost the entire vear's
earnings of the Chapters of Missouri, and left only a

remnant for contributions to be placed where calls

MRS. R. E. \\ II s, ,\,

First President Missouri Division, I tilled I laug liters of the Confederacy.
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were equally imperative, and so controlled by these
circumstances we have this year made little concerted
effort to secure funds for the monument to our be-
loved President. But it is our hope and aim next
year to add a liberal sum to the Jefferson Davis Monu-
ment.

"Let us see to it that with sculptured marble of im-
posing grandeur we mark the spot where sleeps the
hero of the world's greatest war."

Mrs. J. M. Phillips, President of the Kansas City
Chapter, made the following report

:

"News from the Kansas City, Missouri Chapter,
seldom finds its way to the pages of the Veteran, but
perhaps some of its readers will be pleased to know
that it is flourishing and gaining strength from new
members. The interest is proved by a large attend-
ance at every meeting. We assemble in one of the
club rooms of the Coates House, the finest hotel in

the city. At our last meeting we voted twenty-five
dollars to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, and
are selling calendars also for the benefit of this enter-
prise. We elected Mrs. M. A. E. McLure, of St. Louis,
and Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, Nashville, Tenn., honorary
members of our Chapter. We expect to unveil our
handsome monument in Forrest Hill Cemetery here
in May, and it will be the finest one erected in Mis-
souri by the U. D. C. in memory of their dead heroes.
At our State Convention a committee was appointed
to collect funds for another monument to be erected
at the Confederate Home, located near Higginsville.

"The members of the Kansas City Chapter enjoy
reading the Veteran, and we distributed some sample
copies, and urged new members to subscribe for it.

It would be almost impossible to hold the position of

Chairman without the aid of the information received
through its columns. Miss Greene"s account of the
Convention at Wilmington was very interesting and
realistic to one who has attended other conventions
of the U. D. C.

"I wish to make use of this opportunity to thank
these whom I cannot reach in any other way, for the
compliment paid Missouri in voting for me for Na-
tional Treasurer, but the choice fell upon one from my
native State, who is more worthy of the position.

Our State President, Mrs. A. E. Asbury, one of the

representatives from Missouri greatly enjoyed the oc-

casion.

"We send greetings to our new President, Mrs.

James A. Rounsaville, and pledge her our support

;

also to Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, of New Orleans, State

President of Louisiana, the bearer of a cordial invi-

tation, presented in her own unique way, for the Con-
vention to meet in N_w Orleans in 1902. We are

happy to know that Missouri's invitation was accept-

ed to meet in St. Louis in 1903, when the Exposition

will be in progress."

Mrs. Phillips was, before her marriage to Judge J.

M. Phillips, Miss Virginia Dare Apperson, and was
reared in Richmond, Va. Her father, J. L. Apper-

son, was in the Army of Northern Virginia ; and all

her near relatives who were old enough to bear arms
were in the Confederate service. Living in Virginia

during the stirring war scenes of the sixties it is not

strange that with them fresh in her memory she, upon
moving to Kansas City, Mo., became a charter mem-
ber of the Chapter of the Daughters of the Confeder-

acy there. Her husband, Judge J. M. Phillips, for-

mprlv of Kentucky, was in the army of Louisiana.

MRS.JNO. M. PHILLIPS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Crosses of Honor Presented at Higginsville.—
Eighty soldiers were honored with crosses of distinc-

tion at Higginsville, Mo., recently, where the Home
for veterans was made festive for the occasion. Dr.
Manly, who delivered an address, is a son of Dr. Basil

Manly who made the prayer at the inauguration of

President Davis in Montgomery, Ala. A Missouri
writer says : "It was a woman's brain that originated

the plan of having made from old Confederate cannon
maltese crosses to he given to soldiers who fought so

bravely for the cause they loved. It was, therefore,

a fitting tribute that these crosses of honor should be

bestowed upon the veterans by the fair hands of the

women of the South." Mrs. A. E. Asbury, assisted

by other prominent Daughters of the Confederacy,

bestowed the medals. Among those who took part

were Mrs. William Aull, Mrs. Steve Wilson. Mrs. Le-
rov Farmer. Mesdames E. G. Hvde, M. D. Wilson,
Charles Manly, B. R. Ireland, and Miss Elliott Tod-
hunter of the Lexington (Mo.) Chapter; Mesdames
M. L. Belt. E. L. Hartman, Henry Plattenburg, J. T.

Harwood, Hi Campbell, M. F. Reinhart. R. C. Carter,

Misses Rena Preston, Tacie Lake, Maude Harwood,
Winnie and Sophie Ridge, Edna Reinhart, Flossie

Lake, and Myrtle Carter of the Higginsville Chapter.
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Mrs. Asgury's Tribute to Mrs. McLure.—To the

U. D. C. of Missouri : As President of the Missouri
Division of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
it becomes my sad duty to announce the death of our
oldest, best loved, and most honored member, Mrs.
Margaret A. E. McLure, of M. A. E. McLure Chap-
ter, at her home in St.- Louis, Friday, January 31,

1902, at the end of a lcvely, useful life, which a kind
providence had prolonged to the age of ninety-one.

The deceased signed the first application for charter of

the first Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy
named in her honor, and was first President of the first

Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
of Missouri. In devotion to the Southern cause she
gave a mother's most priceless treasure—a devoted
son—and from the day that the smoke of battle

cleared upon the field of her sacrifice, she has so given
of her ample means, wise counsel, and unfaltering loy-

alty, that her kind and noble works for Southern sol-

diers during and after the war earned for her that

most endearing name "Mother McLure," a name by
which she is tenderly and affectionately remembered
by those who in their youth wore the gray and who
were the recipients of her ministrations in camp, hos-
pital and prison. When, after the lapse of years, the
impress of the ravages of war was still apparent upon
many noble veterans in a wounded, crippled body,
impaired constitution, and an attendant train of the

Infirmities of age, hers was largely the guiding hand
in providing them with the comforts of a home. \nd
now that she is no longer with us; now that "upon
her day of life the night has fallen," unseen hands
have beckoned her beyond the shadows of pain and
weariness, and those sweet voices, long hushed, this

side the vale have welcomed her into that land of
brightness eternal, may we, as a band of sisters, strive

more earnestly to emulate her example. May the

sweet influences of her life abide with us to the ad-

vancement of that great work which is the interest,

pride, and hope of every Southern woman."
The announcement is signed by Mrs. A. E. Asbury

as President and Mrs. Ryland Todhunter as Corre-
sponding Secertary of the Missouri Division.

MRS. A. K. AMU K \
,

President Missouri Division, United Daughters of theConfedi

Robert Patton Chapter, Cincinnati.

No better evidence of the growing strength of the

U. D. C. in Northern districts can be found than the

Robert Patton Chapter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in its re-

markable record in good work, its ardent support, and
its extraordinary achievements. Mrs. Thomas Wor-
cester, President, is one of those energetic spirits who
seem to have eliminated the word fail from her vo-
cabulary, and with a corp of willing assistants and of-

ficers, has accomplished what may have seemed to the
conservative impossible. No small amount of oppo-
sition and adverse sentiment is encountered in a city

like Cincinnati, when Confederate issues are brought
up. It would seem that all work done in the cause
must here be carried on in a quiet, narrow way, but
not so under the management of these women. Fear-
less in their defense of the right principle, they boldly

demanded succor even from those not in sympathy
with the Confederacy. No one but a brave and de-

termined woman could have accomplished what Mrs.

Worcester has dene, and the members of the Robert
Patton Chapter had a proud deed to record upon the

day when the Third Street merchants donated five

hundred dollars to a Confederate Soldiers' Home in

Kentucky. \n enthusiastic writer who is in close

touch with the workers in this Chapter, says in a per-

sonal letter

:

"Here, in a Northern State (Ohio having always
been an abolition stronghold), where there are no
camps or helpers, a chapter was formed within the

last ten months, and though its membership is thirty,

it has really only about eighteen working or active

members. Mrs. Worcester succeeds with everything

she undertakes, and the women who are associated

with her are all prominent in Church work, in philan-

thropy, and in society. While she was a member of

the I tenrietta I lunt Morgan Chapter, of Newport. Ky.,

she threw >pen her beautiful home for an entertain-

ment, the proceeds of which were to be given toward
erecting a Veterans' Home in Kentucky. A hundred
dollars was made and put aside as the first offering

toward the establishment of this institution. Shortly

afterward, she, with the assitance of a friend, organ-

ized a chapter of U. D. C. in Cincinnati, Ohio. Upon
two occasions a boat was chartered and they gave

afternoons or evenings at Coney Island, near the city,

making a nice little sum. Their series of Southern

dinners to the husiness men was a great success. For

the five dinners they took in a thousand dollars, and

have responded to every call made upon them. Two
hundred dollars was given to the Atlanta Home after

its loss by tire, another hundred to Kentucky for her

11-'
1 [ome, and there is still ample funds on hand

to carry on other work. Besides this the busy Presi-

dent went up to Columbus. Ohio, and by the very

gates of Camp Chase organized a Chapter of Confed-

erate Daughters. Can any Chapter show a better rec-

ord within a year after it- birth;'"'
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Profitable 1 )inners.

In the several successful dinners Mrs. Thomas Wor-
cester, the chairman, was assisted by Mrs. Winder,

President of the Robert E. Lee Chapter, of Columbus,

MRS. THOMAS M. WORCESTER,
President Cincinnati Chapter United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Ohio; Mrs. Basil Duke, of Louisville, with ten ladies

from the Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter who were
her guests, and Mrs. Hamilton Stuart Stoner, ex-

State President of Kentucky Division U. D. C, who
was the guest of Mrs. Dashiel Stevenson, of Coving-
ton. Mrs. Stoner is the step-daughter of Gen. John
Williams, a hero of the Mexican war (known as "Cer-

ro Gordo" Williams) and a major general in the Con-
federate war. Among others in the receiving line

were: Mrs. Bentley Matthews, Mrs. Bettie Washing-
ton-Taylor. Mrs. M. P. Hudson, Mrs. Tarvin, Mrs.
Sol Fox, Mrs. Spriggs, Mrs. Louis Goldman, Mrs.
Sam Straus, Mrs. Ernest Troy, and Mrs. Stevenson.

Mrs. S. B. Sachs, as chairman of the tables where
special parties were served, was a leading spirit, as

was also Mrs. Mary Patton Hudson, chairman of the

press committee, who secured many handsome dona-
tions. Mayor Fletschman attended every day, and
gave frequent large contributions, while the Third
Street merchants donated $500 to the fund for a Con-
federate Soldiers' Home.

Daughters of the Confederacy in the City of
"Brotherly Love."—The Philadelphia Evening Bulle-

tin, February 5, 1902, contains the following from
"Promoveo :"

To the 'diti 1 of the "Bulletin:" "Historian," and
also "W. H. G.." have done a service to the people of

this city and State in calling attention to the absurd
and preposterous claims of a few ladies born south of

Mason and Dixon's line, with their ridiculous society

for keeping in remembrance the traitorous attempt to

dismember their country and dissolve the Union of the

States. \\ ith feelings akin to pity every citizen must
have read the vaporings of members, who under the

shadow of the old State House air their treasonable

beliefs and insult the moderation which we of the

North have shown to the ex-rebels who would have
destroyed our country. How differently they do things

in the South! The citizen of a Northern State may go
there for pleasure and spend his money, but let him go
there to make a home and how quickly the chivalrous

Southerners will let him know the conditions under
which he may remain among them. If he is a republi-

can he must give up his political faith and vote Dem-
ocratic, or he will find the South is no place for him.

If he is going to start in business he must keep one
place for whites and one place for blacks, for in social

affairs the whiles are still living "befo' the wah." If

you are a school teacher you have no business to go
South, because they will mighty quick run you out, as

they don't believe in education ; they don't want it, and
they won't have it. Why even to-day the so-called ed-

ucated class in the Southern States, their ladies and
gentlemen, do not live as well as the intelligent labor-

ing man and his family here in the North. As for

cooking, the Southern lady's breakfast is not for one
moment to be compared in quality or quantity to the

breakfast table of the wife of the laboring Northern
man. These are the people who come to Philadelphia
for means to earn a living, and still continue to flaunt

in the faces of the kindly natured and generously for-

giving people of the North their exploded issues and
the dead ideas of a former generation. The Bourbons
of these United States, they learn nothing, and they
forget nothing, and their hearts are as full of bitter-

ness to-day against the North as they were in the mem-
orable years of 1860-61. Out of their own mouths are

they judged. They must bear the reproof. But the

patience and long suffering of the Northern people will

one of these days be roused to speak out and condemn
these ex-rebels and their silly societies.

Comment by the Veteran is unnecessary. Every

Southern man and woman, and every fair-minded pa-

triot will deplore such expression. They don't consid-

er the hidden author, but the reflection is none the less

upon a paper that prints such articles.

The Nameless LIero.—A little book written by
James Blythe Anderson, of Lexington, Ky., has just

been issued from the press of A. Wessels Company,
New York, dainty in its binding of green and gold,

and containing a war lyric inspired by Missouri
heroes. The execution of ten brave Southern men
who were sacrificed to revenge the death of the traitor,

Andrew Allsman, is dealt with. Among the ten was a

"Nameless Hero," and every Southern heart will be

touched with sympathy when reading the musical, pa

thetic lines descriptive of this great sacrifice.

I
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History of the Nashville Chapter, U. D. C.

In looking up data and reviewing the work of the

Daughters of our beloved Southland, there seems to

me to be no especial date of the beginning of this loving

service ; as I am sure there will never be a time when
this labor of love shall end. We will endeavor to do

our duty, and will transmit to the generations that fol-

low such love for the Confederate Cause that, while

the world shall last, the South shall be the home of pa-

triotism.

Thirty years ago a call was sent to the Southern

Woman to assist in sending money, supplies, and as-

sistance to properly support the hospitals of Nashville.

No words can ever tell of the devotion of our Southern

heroines. They made no sacrifice, but it was a joyous

service. And thus began our work. It is not possible

to give names of those who helped. They were legion.

Ten years ago there was a call from Frank Cheatham
Bivouac upon the Nashville Southern women to assist

in securing a home for our disabled soldiers. The call

met a read) response, and the Ladies' Auxiliary was
formed. This was composed largely of the same noble

women who worked so faithfully in the Monumental
Association. Mrs. M. C. Goodlett, our first President,

was the first to concieve the idea of consolidating the

work of all Southern Confederate women in what is

now the United Daughters of the Confederacy.
The Tennessee Legislature passed an act to purchase

a home for our soldiers. The work began in the fall

of [889, and was completed May 12. [892, Capt. 1'.. I .

Cockrill was President nearly five years. Our monu-
mental work merged into the Ladies' Auxiliary, and we
rendered great assistance to the Bivouac. We had a

State organization in 1890. and prior to that a chartered

Monumental Association. Our Chapter No. 1 was
chartered September 20, 1894, but has been organized
since 1890, at which time it was chartered bj the State-

as "Auxiliary to Confederate Home." We have
worked under the name of "Confederate I daughters"

since May 10. 1892. This Chapter raised $838.75 for

the Memorial Institute, besides, expending a large

amount in Confederate work at home.
The objects of this \ssociation are memorial, benev-

olent, educational, social, and literary; to collect and
preserve the material for a truthful history of the war
between the States: to honor the memory of those who
served, and those who fell in the service of the Confed-
erate States, and to record the Southern women's part

of untiring effort after the war and patient endurance
during the four years.

The record of Chapter No. I of the Confederate
Daughters is long and faithful continuance in active

work. Our activities have extended in all lines. I

think we have responded to every call, both small and
great. The first President of this < hapter was Mrs.

M. C. Goodlett; next, Mrs. John Overton, of cherished
memory, whose devoted deeds of love to the cause, and
kindness to all will ever live in our hearts. Mrs. Wil-
liam I lume tilled the chair two years, and our last elec-

tion called Mrs. Hugh L. Craighead, youngest daughtei
of Col. and Mrs. John Overton.
Our Secretaries have been consecutively Mrs. Dr.

Maney. Miss Mollie Claiborne, Miss Nelly Ely. Miss
Mackie Hardison, Miss Earlv. Miss Eakin, Miss Mit-

chell, and Miss Martha Hill—all these ladies giving
loving service in the most acceptable manner.

Mrs. Dr. Nat Gooch has been our faithful and effi-

cient Treasurer for many years. The entire body of
Confederate Daughters have in every way and at all

times given noble service. Yet heavy work and great

responsibilities have fallen to some, and therefore I

mention the names of Chairmen Mesdames M. B. Pil-

cher, M. 1'. Met mire. John P. Hickman, George B.

Guild, Dr. Maney, fohn C. Burch. Hugh Craighead,
M C. Goodlett. Isabella Clark, and J. B.' Lindsley—all

of whom have worked and achieved greal successes.

Up t<i this date, working together, we have accom-
plished much good : First in rearing a monument to our
Confederate soldiers, and annually strewing flowers

upon these heroes' graves. We assist in many wa\ s at

"( Mir Soldiers Home." It has ever been our happi-

ness to visit, cheer, and assist our old Confederates in

the Home. Both the chapel and hospital are largely

tlie result of our Chapter's work, tlie William B. Bate

MRS. u II I [AM hi

Mrs. 1 1 mm- is a Confederate Daughter by right of her father,

brothel 5, and her husband being in the Confederate army. She

is a Colonial Dame in right of her distinguished ancestry. She

has served two terms as President of V. D. C. Chapter No. 1.

While ardent in .ill charities and Christian enterprises she is

enthusiastically devoted to husband, children, and home.

( hapter and Chapter No. 1 uniting in all efforts. Be-

sides giving assistance to calls from sister Chapters, we
endeavor to stimulate the love of our members by pa-

pers read at our meetings, with records of battles, of

lives of our heroes whether private or officer ; also in

making every effort to cultivate and cherish ties of
friendship between members 1 >f all our t hapters. Those
entitled to membership are : the widows, mothers, wives,

sisters, nieces, or any lineal descendants of men who
served honorably in our army, navy, or civil service, or

who gave personal or material aid to the cause. Just
here permit us to render heart} appreciation to Maj.
fohn P. Hickman for kindness and active assistance in
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making our constitution, and in giving advice for the
interests of our united work.

It is hard to find words which will rightly convey any
idea of the soul-stirring purposes of this great organi-
zation. God did not implant in our breasts a stronger
love than to home and country, excepting that for our
Creator. In the six thousand years of the world's his-

tory no greater, holier, or grander example of this feel-

ing was ever shown that that shown by our soldiers in

the bloody years from 1861 to 1865. It was our privi-

lege to bid God speed to the heroes of that gallant army.
Now the still blessed privilege is ours to cherish their
memories and attend to their sacred graves. We must
be chroniclers of truth, and when dying transmit to the
generations which follow such love that teaches, "We
must be heroes if we truthfully portray heroes."
Our election of officers for 1902 was a unanimous

vote for Mrs. Dr. AIcMurray as President; Mrs. W.
T. Hardison and Mrs. Isabella Clark, Vice Presidents

;

Miss Martha Hill, Secretary ; Mrs. Young, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Merrill, Treasurer; Mrs. William
Hume, Historian.

Subscriptions to the Davis Monument.

Subscriptions from South Carolina to the Jefferson

Davis monument fund, from November, 1899, t0 Oc-
tober, 1901, as reported by Chapters:

Ellison Capers Chapter, Florence, $84.30; Win-
throp College Chapter, Rock Hill, $15; Mrs. Lee C.
Harby, Charleston, $25 ; four daughters of Mr. Pop-
penheim, Charleston, $50; Mrs. A. D. C, Charleston,

$2; Miss Bull's school, Charleston, $1.75; Miss A.
Warren's school, Charleston, $1.75; "A.," Charleston,

$1 ; "C, M.," Charleston, $1 ; Charleston Chapter from
entertainment, $423 ; a member of Charleston Chapter,
$2.14, Sumter Guards, Washington Light Infantry,

Irish Volunteers, German Fusiliers, Palmetto Guards,
through Charleston Chapter, $62 ; Camp Burnett
Rhett, U. C. V., Charleston, $10; Mrs. P. W. Ferrall,

Blackville, $78.50; Dick Anderson Chapter, Sumter,
$30; three gentlemen of Sumter; fourth and fifth

grades of school, Sumter, through Dick Anderson
Chapter, $4 ; C. I. Walker Chapter, Summerville, $25

;

Edisto Island Chapter, $34; J. D. Kennedy Chapter,
Camden, $10; "S.," Charleston, $2.50; Spartanburg
Chapter, $25.31; Jefferson Davis Chapter, Blackville,

$10: Abbeville Chapter, $25; Marlboro Chapter, Ben-
nettsville, $5; Miss Janey's School, Columbia, $50;
Wade Hampton Chapter, Columbia, $50; R. E. Lee
Chapter, Anderson, $16; Fort Mill Chapter, Fort Mill,

$5; Arthur Manigault Chapter, Georgetown, $20;
scholars of Miss Farrow's History Class, Laurens, $2

;

Chester Chapter, $5 ; Greenville Chapter, $45 ; State

Division in 1900, $50; Yorkville Chapter, $10; Cash,
$8.58; Anne White Chapter, Rock Hill, $10.10; Mrs.
Louis McFadden .Chester, $1.50; appropriation by
State Division at the Sumter convention, $75 ;

profits

ferson Davis monument : Charleston Chapter, 250 cal-

endars, profit, $37.50; Spartanburg Chapter, 30 calen-

dars, profit, $3.70; Rock Hill Chapter (Ann White),

39 calendars, profit, 5.85 ; Sumter Chapter, 24 calen-

dars, profit, $3.60, Aiken Chapter, 3 calendars, profit,

45 cents; buttons sold for the benefit of the monument

fund : Dixie Chapter, Anderson, 100 buttons, $10 ; Fort
Mill Chapter, 25 buttons, $2.50; Sumter Chapter, 71
buttons, $7.18; Georgetown Chapter, 10 buttons, $1

;

Florence Chapter, 2 buttons, 20 cents; a friend in

Charleston, 50 buttons, $5 ; odd buttons, 4, 40 cents.

But South Carolina has not sold all the buttons.
The work for this committee for next year seems

by a natural sequence to be already planned. Con-
tinue with the collection of the manuscripts. Devote
some time in your chapter meetings to literary exer
cises and rest assured that the historical committee
will aid you in this direction by preparing other and
more interesting programmes for study and reading.
Try planning a pilgrimage each year to some histor-

ic spot in your neighborhood. Use the day as a holi-

day, organize a picnic, have one or two good histori-

cal speeches, and you will be surprised to see how
much interest will be developed in your chapter.

The true history of the United States is yet to be
written ; the South has been too busy, first with fur-

nishing statesmen and soldiers to the United States

during the first years of its existence and afterwards

in rebuilding her destroyed homesteads ; the West has
been too much occupied in forcing her way through
the primeval forests and down into the bowels of the

earth, seeking its hidden treasure; consequently the

East has been the retrospective section of the country
and, as such, has been its historian.

The day must come when a typical American will

want to write our history ; then he must have material

from which to draw his conclusions. It is our duty
now to collect and stow away that material.

This is a great work and one which cannot be ac-

complished by an individual; valuable material must
be unearthed and made accessible ; details collected

and sifted. This work can best be accomplished un-

der the encouragement of public opinion.

Each individual member of this division can be of

use. The gray men who wore the gray are fast fading

away from our sight, and as we gaze after them with

yearning, tearful eyes as they follow their great lead-

ers over to that "land of the leal" let us remember that

the life of the individual is short, while the life of a

nation is long.

We may not be able to erect monuments to these

men commensurate with their deeds of valor and self-

sacrifice, but this will not be necessary if we engrave

their names and heroism on our hearts and on the

heaits of each one of the rising generation around us.

You and such as you are the mothers of the future;

into your hands is committed the possibility of shap-

ing that future.

If you transmit to your children Southern ideals of

character, manhood, and honor, the reputation of our

commonwealth is secure.

"The heart of the womanhood of a nation is the

treasure house where all its wealth of honor and no-

bility is stored. A fearless, indomitable, unpurchas-
able womanhood makes a fearless, indomitable, un-

purchasable nation."

You who believe in the truth and the vindication of

truth, come to our aid in this great movement of pre-

serving for future generations not only of Americans,

but of all civilized nations on the earth, the true his-

tory- of the South and her people.
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"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN" MISLEADS.
The press generally at the South has commented

upon and generally commended the action of the

Kentucky Daughters of the Confederacy who tried to

suppress the play "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Mr. H. H.
Gratz, a venerable editor of Central Kentucky, writes

most ably upon the subject setting forth the harmful
effects of the production upon the negro, and boldly

asserting the right of objection. Mr. Gratz is over
seventy years old, and is noted for his fearless defense

of Southern rights, even when such defense is against

personal interest and policy.

St. George T. C. Bryan, of 503 California Street,

San Francisco, wrote in January:

Editor Bulletin—Sir: Will you kindly find space in

your paper for my reply to your editorial, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," in your issue of the 14th inst. ?

Mrs. Stowe's "Life Among the Lowly," has no po-

tency for good, and as a drama has survived its use-

fulness. Had it been a correct and not a misleading

picture of Southern life during the existence of slavery

no one could rightfully object to it. Mrs. Stowe lived

to see her wishes as to the removal of slavery accom-
plished. The critical historian will, in seeking for the

unsullied truth, search and sift this story along with
much other matter when building up a history devoted
to the truth, and hence made acceptable to all quarters

of our common country. The story of "The Great
American Conflict," what led up to it, the aims of the

opposing contestants, and the methods they resorted

to in war on both sides, will lie truthfully told. Or-
ganized effort on both sides, left after the closing of

hostilities remnants (hat crystallized into "Grand .Ann-

ies," "Loyal Legions," "Grand Camps," "Daughters
of the Confederacy." etc. The motive for existence

that is behind such organizations it is profitable to

study, and "By their fruits ye shall know them." One
and probably the chief reason for the existence of "The
Daughters of the Confederacy" was the desire with all

Confederates that a truthful history be handed down
to their children and sent out to the world. Sucli a

duty they owed to their fallen soldiers and to self and
all mankind. There can be nothing sectional in this,

and that the Southland was the seat of the war made
it imperative that those living in its midst and knowing
it best should demand a true record of all that trans-

pired. It was not through choice that the "Daughters
of the Confederacy" found (heir homes the centers of
strife. That they have taken upon themselves the

work of trying to restore their country to some degree
of comfort and in educating their illiterates and of

collecting facts that make history, and so preserving
it from obliteration and falsehood, places the world un-
der obligations to them. Investigation will prove that

almost every substantial Southern move inaugurated
and aimed to preserve the memorial of the fathers

and to relieve distress, want, and sickness, was sus-

tained chiefly by them. Southern men who bore the
standard of Dixie, and their children of to-day draw
(heir deepest, best inspiration from the "Daughters of

nfederacy ;" and thus the purest and best gift of
the Creator was in his mercy spared to the Southland.
As women, worthy of the lineage of great sires, they
selected the name "Daughters of the Confederacy," a
name which unmistakably pledged them to the highest

line of duty and self-denial. Like a mother's sweet
influence, their spirit spread over the South, even Le-
fore their name and organization was fully established.
And they brought comfort to the needy and sick.
Though weak in numbers for the work over such a vast
area and having been left in desperate poverty by the
war, yet they were strong in the resolve of woman's
tender, pure, dedicated heart. By studying what these
women have accomplished we become confirmed in the
conviction that however widely apart the masses of the
North and South may have drifted under the distrac-
tions of divided interests and from the pressure of
sectional differences that brought on the war, it is seen
that charitahle forbearance and a strict adherence to
the truth and to duty will in time reunite the two sec-
tions. The swerd only severs and bruises; it strikes
down and crushes. God's peace comes in other forms
than by invasion and war. The Southern Historical
Society publications, the reports of the History Com-
mittee of the Grand Camp of Confederate Veterans,
and the reports of the "Daughters of the Confederacy"
are fitting supplements to the great history of the "War
of the Rebellion." published by order of Congress and
compiled from the military reports of participants on
both sides—North and South.

Asylums for the care of aged and helpless Confed-
erate soldiers and their w ives and children were reared
by and were dependent chiefly upon the "Daughters of
the Confederacy." At Richmond, Va., alone they
have assembled the silent ranks of over 15,000 Confed-
erate dead. The care of Confederate soldiers' graves
all over the South is left to the tender solicitude and
protection of these daughters. Monuments in coun-
ties, hamlets, cities all over the South and at points in
the North commemorate the love in the hearts of sur-
vivors for the "rebel" soldier fathers, brothers, and
sons; and these monuments are the gifts from "wom-
an's devotion." A "people without "its monuments is

a people without a history." Need, then, that the spir-
it which brought into existence and inspires these
"Daughters cf the Confederacy" must die?
A prominent historian and professor in a great

Northern university, and he a Northern man. describes
the Southern women as cutting off their hair and sell-
ing it along with their jewels and silverware to sus-
tain their soldiers in the field of war; and he declares
that the united South underwent greater hardships,
and made greater sacrifices for their cause than did
the Hero Fathers in the War for Independence in 1776.
Who. then, sir, may rightfully deny to them the

name they have chosen and the task they have dedi-
cated themselves and their children to? Do they not
make the world better for having lived in it as "Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy?"

Mrs. Jefferson Davis and Miss Lee, of Virginia, as-
sisted Mrs. James Henry Parker to receive members
of the New York Chapter given by the President at

her beautiful home recently. It was a brilliant social
event for the "Southern Colonv" of New York.

Champ Ferguson Data Wanted.—Data and inci-

dents relating to Champ Ferguson are wanted by a
friend of the Veteran who purposes to do justice to
his memory. A good photograph is also wanted and
will be returned uninjured.
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Leonidas Folk Bivouac, of Columbia, Tenn., reports

the death of William T. Porter at his home in Wil-

liamsport, Tenn. He served as a private in Companies

C and G of the Ninth Battalion, Tennessee Cavalry, and

was paroled in May, 1865. His death occurred Sep-

tember 21, 1 90 1.

After an extended illness, Dr. William H. Johnson

died at his home in Adamston, Md., in the latter part

of 1901. He was born in 1827. and was a lineal de-

scendant of the first governor of Maryland. During

the war he served as surgeon in the Missouri State

Guard, and was always loyal to the cause, a warm friend

and a wise counsellor.

Tom G. Nixon, of Rogers Prairie, Tex., reports the

death of two aged comrades. Rev. Thomas A. Men-

efee died in Robertson County in December, aged about

eighty years. He served during the war in a Texas

cavalry regiment, and after the war entered the minis-

try. W. V. Gustavus, aged eighty-four years, died in

Madison County in the same month. He served in

Company G, Thirty-Sixth Mississippi Cavalry, under

Forrest, and came to Texas in the fall of 1865.

Lieut. Thomas H. Hall died at his home near Black

Walnut, Va., in January, 1902, after a long illness.

During the war he was a gallant soldier and an officer

in Companv C, Third Virginia Cavalry. In his death

his county and State lose a loyal citizen, always ready

to show his devotion to their every interest. He rep-

resented his county in the Legislature, and served for

a number of years with marked ability as a member of

the Board of County Supervisors.

The L. S. Ross Chapter, U. D. C. of Bryan. Tex.,

passed resolutions expressive of their sorrow in the

death of Mrs. Benedette B. Tobin, the State President.

Her administration was characterized by great energy

and executive ability, and all unite in tribute to her

sterling worth of character and charm of manner.

Tribute to Deceased Daughters at New Orleans.

Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, President Louisiana Di-

vision United Daughters of the Confederacy, wrote

the following tender words in memory of two promi-

nent members

:

"It becomes my sad and painful duty to announce

the death of two of our most valuable members and

beloved Daughters, Mrs. Ruby Mallory Kennedy,

Corresponding Secretary of the State Division, and

Mrs. Carrie L. Williams, President of the Robert E.

Lee Chapter, Lake Charles, La.

"In the 'transfer' of these two precious souls, who
have joined the 'choir invisible,' we have suffered a

loss of membership, a wrenching of earthly ties, and

shed bitter tears over the broken links in the chain

of friendship. Our grief is too deep to express in

written language. These dear Daughters, among
their many virtues, loved their country, and in the

temple of their hearts, over the altar, in the highest

niche, burned the flames of their ideals of patriotism

—the love and pride of an heroic past. Our friends,

above whose biers we stand, were in the highest,

noblest sense the very flower of true Southern wom-
anhood. For all such we hold faith that there is be-

yond the veil, beyond the night called 'death,' a land
of pure delight, where 'saints immortal dwell,' where
sincerity of purpose, virtue, and fidelity to their high-

est ideals, their heritage, will be a crown of shining

light, which will radiate their immortal life with

countless waves of joy and gladness that will ebb and
flow against the sands of time through all eternity.

"Farewell, dear Daughters of the Confederacy, and
yet, again, farewell. All is well with 'the pure in

heart.' We need not mourn for you, but for our-
selves, and those you loved, and their darkened
homes. Our Daughters sleep the peace of death,

with the crown of red and white roses tied with the

Confederate colors resting over their hearts on their

newly made graves
—

'Earth to earth.'
"

Mrs. Bettie W. Flinn.

In Danville, Ya., at a meeting of the Anne Eliza

Johns Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, reso-

lutions were adopted on the death of a faithful mem-
ber of the organization, Mrs. Bettie W. Flinn. Dur-
ing the trying years of the Confederate struggle, Mrs.
Flinn was ever ready and active in the support, relief,

and encouragement of our soldiers, and in the shadow
and darkness of defeat, remained inflexibly faithful to

the cause and its defenders. She was prompt to re-

lieve the survivors and to preserve and honor the mem-
ory of those who died in its defense ; was among the

first to join the Confederate Memorial Association and
to unite with the Daughters of the Confederacy.

F. M. Keller.

W. H. Isom writes from Wartrace, Tenn. : Com-
rade F. M. Keller was born February 2, 1844, an(l

died December 23, 1900. He enlisted in Company C,

Twenty-Third Tennessee Regiment, in July, 1861.

He was in the severe battles of Shiloh, Perryville,

Murfreesboro, and Chickamauga. At Shiloh the

Twenty-Third Regiment was in Cleburne's brigade,

but was soon afterwards transferred to Bushrod John-
son's brigade, and after the battle of Chickamauga
was consolidated with the Seventeenth Tennessee, and
was sent through East Tennessee with Longstreet and
on to Richmond. Comrade Keller surrendered with

Lee's army at Appomattox. After the war he mar-
ried and became a successful farmer, enjoying the re-

spect and confidence of his neighbors. He was made
a Mason in 1867, and was buried by the Fraternity in

the family graveyard near Haleys, December 24, 1900.

He belonged to William Frierson Camp, No. 83, U. C.

V., Shelbyville, and was a zealous member of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

Maj. John R. McDonald.

Sketch by Dr. R. B. Porter, Town Creek, Ala.

:

Maj. John R. McDonald was born near Athens,

Ala., March 6, 1843, and died at his home in Court-
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land, Ala., January 5, 1902. He attended school at

Florence, Ala., hut before graduating he enlisted as a

private in Company 11. Ninth Alabama Regiment,
which was sent to Virginia. He was soon elected

Second Lieutenant of his company, and was in the first

battle of Manassas, and in all the battles that his com-
mand participated in until May 5, 1862. In the bat-

MAJ.JOHN K. M DONALD.

tie of Williamsburg he was wounded in the right arm,

Which permanently destroyed the perfect use of arm
anil hand. Afterward he was ordered to report to

Gen. Pillow for service in North Alabama, and was
placid in command of Company C, Williams's Bat-
talion of Cavalry, and when Maj. Williams was killed

he succeeded to the command of thai battalion. In

June, 1864, at the battle of Tishomingo Creek he was
Beriousl) wounded in the breast b) the fragment ol a

shell. \ fkT recovering he rejoined bis command and
remained w ith it t< 1 the finish.

Dr. McDonald was twice married ; first to Miss Bes
sie Andersi 11, in 1868. She died in [890, and in 1893
he was married to Mrs. Tillie, widow of Janus II.

Foster.

I bmrade VI 1 I lonald was one of the charter members
of Camp Fred Ashford, U. C. \ .. and was elected sur-

geon of the camp at its organization, and reelected

continuously. He was also Chief Commissary, Third
Brigade, Alabama Division. I*. C. V.. on the staff of
• ini. I. N. Tin impson.

Hie writer having graduated with him at the Uni-
versity of Nashville, 1 lass of 1867, and having known
him intimately since that time, testifies that he was a
brave soldier, broad-minded, generous gentleman.

I I I \KY A. ( . \KKI
I

I

The valor of the Confederate army was the admira-
tion of the world, and ever will glow on the pages of

historj tii the latest time. It is true that discipline and
training are potent factors in the perfection and suc-

cess of great armies, even where intelligence and zeal
are wanting in the ranks, when led by able and skillful

commanders. The Confederate army was composed
of material largely actuated by the zeal of patriotism
and intelligence, embracing in its ranks the buoyancy
of youth and young manhood; young men in colleges
and seminaries, as well as those just engaging in their
life pursuits, who at the first tap of the drum threw
down their books or instruments of their calling to
rush to the defense of their country. Such was" the
action of the subject of tin's sketch.

1 Inn \ A. < iarrett was born in Adams ( iounty, .Miss..

November, 1841 Mis father, 11. A. Garrett, was a
nativ< ol I ls! Tennessee, and his mother was Jane
Dunbar, of the old and distinguished family of that
name, of Mississippi.

When the war between the States became immine-.it.

young Garretl not yet twenty years of age, was at-
tending the law school of the Universit} of Mississip
pi, at ( Ixford, but immediately closed the books and
studies he loved so well, and whose contents bis vigor-
ous mind absorbed so readily, and hastened to join the
famous cavaln company, Adams's Troop, under com-
mand of Capt. W. T. Martin, who subsequently be-

a major general in the Confederate sen
The brilliant careet of the Adams Troop during the

loin years' war under its several commanders, is a
matter of history itself, hence is the s|o,-\ of its gal
lain members, of whom Garrett was an active and
COn picUOUS one.

Reared in affluence and social refinement, an ardent
student and lover of books, he put behind him all the
temptations of the life of peace and cast his lot with
thousands of others in like condition, in behalf of his

countrj and into the hardships, the extern of which
were happil) unfi ireseen.

Garretl participated and bore himself gallantly in
all the battles in which the company was engaged, at
Williamsburg, Seven Pines, around Richmond, Get-
tysburg, and others. After the lasl mentioned battle
be was assigned as a member of Den. J. E. B. Stuart's
escort, and aftei Gen. Stuart's death was a member
of Gen. Male Hampton's escort, with whom he si

till the surrender oi Gen. Johnston to Sherman.
After the war be returned home to take up the bro-

ken thread Ol bis career, resumed the Study of law,
the practice of which he commenced in St. Joseph, La.,
ultimately becoming a most successful practitioner.

Mr. Garrett was a true Southerner, withal a broad-
minded patriot, submitting philosophical to the
changed condition of his surroundings, but ever cher-
ishing the memories which made sacred the cause for

which he had so gallantly fought. He was generally
an attendant upon the ( on federate reunions, and the
last time the writer saw him was in attendance on the
reunion at Memphis in June last. His genial nature
and preeminent conversational powers, supplemented
by his well-stored mind, attracted and charmed all who
came near him.

This gallant soldier and honorable gentleman passed
away at his home in St. Joseph, La., on the 10th of Oc-
tober, 1901, after a life of usefulness, kindness, and
success, as consistent to honor in peace as he was true-

to duty in war. D. W.
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Miss Mary S. Hill.

No death of recent occurrence has awakened more
widespread attention and grief than that of Miss Mary
S. Hill, who may be truly called a Southern heroine.

Through the streets of New Orleans, at an early morn-

ing hour, marched a long line of aged men wearing

gray uniforms, with bowed heads and saddened hearts.

Before them was borne the remains of a woman whom
they had known in adversity, and honored as a queen

among Southern sympathizers. The "Florence

MISS MARY S. HILL.

Nightingale of the Army of Northern Virginia" was
dead, and its surviving veterans sought to show their

love and appreciation by burying her with military

honors, an unusual and beautiful occurrence. She
was more widely known and beloved than many a

great Southern leader, having taken an important part

in nursing the suffering Confederate soldiers, and so

quick was her intellect, so trustworthy her allegiance,

that Jefferson Davis sent her to Europe in diplomatic

service.

Born in Ireland, she was brought to America in her

youth, and lived near New Orleans. When war was
declared, her brother, Sam Hill, enlisted in Capt.

Monaghan's company of the Sixth Louisiana Infantry,

and through him she was led to take up the cause of

the South with her whole heart. In her funeral cor-

tege marched Comrade John H. Collins, of Wheat's
Battalion, whose empty sleeve spoke silently of the

past struggle in which she was a participant, bearing

the floral off
"* ring of the Army of Northern Virginia, a

large heart-shaped design of red roses, tied with broad
white satin ribbon.

Shrouded in a Confederate flag she sleeps peace-
fully in the Evergreen Cemetery, New Orleans.
Concerning her services for the Confederacy, the New

Orleans Times-Democrat says: "During the terrible

seven days battle around Richmond, Miss Hill was in

charge of the Louisiana hospital as matron. The
hospital itself was under the direction of Dr. Felix
Fcrmento. In that time of trial she acted as an angel
of mercy and earned the name of the "Florence Night-
ingale of the Army of Northern Virginia." In order
to be near her brother, she on several occasions ac-
companied the armies in the field, and was looked upon
with reverence by all who came in contact with her.

Among those who were wounded, who have reason to
remember her services with gratitude is Capt. B. T.
Walshe, of this city, who received a telegram from the
northern city announcing her death.

"Besides giving solace and relief to the sick and
wounded, she also did other services for the Confed-
eracy. During the time that Gen. Butler held this

city she suffered arrest and was imprisoned in the Julia

street prison for women because she carried letters

through the military lines investing this city. Th,*

British consul interceded for her while she was in

prison, and she was released on the ground that she

was a British subject. She often acted as the bearei

of tidings from wives, mothers and sisters in this city

to the soldiers at the front, and the replies sent in an-

swer to them.
"She went north where she died, in order to be near

her nephew, William Van Slooten, who was a civil en

gineer of Brooklyn, but she always retained her love

for the soldiers who had worn the gray. When the

associations of the Army of Northern Virginia and
Tennessee started the Soldiers' Home, she was named
as the first matron of it by Gov. Nicholls and served

without compensation until the institution could be
established upon a firm footing. She took a strong

and active interest in all measures likely to be of bene-

fit to the soldiers, and always subscribed to the various

entertainments and benefits given in their interest.

Her death was hastened by the tragic ending of the

life of her nephew a short while before.

Dr. J. R. McDonald.
Capt. R. C. Reed writes from Brick, Ala.

:

One of the most manly and popular of men was
our late comrade, Dr. J. R. McDonald, who died at

his home in Courtland, Ala., January 4, 1902. He
was born near Athens (Ala.), March 6, 1843. He was a

student at the Wesleyan University at Florence when
the war broke out and promptly laid aside his books
and enlisted as a private in Company H, Ninth Ala-

bama Infantry, commanded by Maj. Jere H. J. Wil-

liams, and was mustered in at Lynchburg, Va., June
10, 1 861. When the Company was organized,

comrade McDonald was made second lieutenant,

though but eighteen years old, and was afterwards

made captain of the company for gallantry. He
served through the war, though wounded several

times, and was finally made lieutenant colonel, but

the war closed before he received his commission.
After the war he studied medicine, and in 1867 was
graduated at the University of Nashville, Tenn., and
began practice in his native county. After 1891 he

resided in Courtland. In 1868 Dr. McDonald mar-
ried a granddaughter of "Light Horse" Harry Lee,

who died in 1890, and in 1893 ne married Mrs. Lillie

Poster, who is left to mourn his loss.
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Col. W. H. Cowles.

P. C. Carlton writes of him from Statesville, N. C.

:

William Henry Harrison Cowles was born at Hamp-
tonville, N. C, April 22, 1840, and died at Wilkesboro,

N. C, December 28, 1901. He was reared on his fa-

ther's farm, attended common schools, and clerked in

a store. In 1861 he volunteered in a cavalry company
being formed by T. N. Crumpter, and was elected first

lieutenant. Mis rank advanced from first lieutenant

to major, and then to colonel, and so conspicuous was
his gallantry and services that Gen. Vance (North
Carolina's War Governor) specially recommended his

promotion to a brigadier generalcy. So impressed
were his superiors with his ability that as early as the

first Maryland raid he was placed in command of the

extreme advance guard of cavalry by Stuart, and on
the return commanded the rear guard. At Auburn,
where Col. Ruffin fell, Col. Cowles rallied the men and
continued the cliarge. At Brandy Station it was he

who led the charge and drove the Tenth New York
Cavalry out of line and to the rear. Cowles followed

them for miles, capturing Maj. Forbes, Maj. Gregg,
Commissary, William Buckley, a special correspond-

ent of the New York Herald, and many others whom
he successfully brought out, although at the terminus
of the charge he was completely in the enemy's lines.

At the battle of Mine Run, on March 31, 1865. he

Was dangerously wounded, and was left on the field

for dead. One of his comrades. John H. Ball, a bosom
friend, though a private in Col. Cowles's old company,
hearing that he was left "dead on the field." secured a

comrade to go witli him; and, after a long search,

found him and, under fire of the enemy, carried him
from the field and back within our lines. The sur-

geons refused to do anything for him, saying that "it

was useless to spend their time when so many others

were needing attention." Comrade Ball remained
with him during the night, and gave him every atten-

tion possible, and as a result his life was saved.

In a hand-to-hand encounter Col Cowles, with a

few of his men, almost surrounded by the enemy, were
using their sabres, cutting their way out. and a Fed-
eral soldier was in the act of shooting him from be-

hind, when John Allen Smith, of Cabarrus County,
killed the Yankee. Col. Cowles knew nothing of this

till the battle was over, when some one who saw the

act told him of it. He at once sought out Smith, and
was ever afterwards a devoted friend, and after the

war, every Christmas until he died Smith got a Christ-

mas box from Col. Cowles, who erected at his grave a
handsome monument, with this inscription: "Greater
love hath no man than this—that he gave his life for

his friend."

Col. Cowles had the same cavalierly dash about him
that characterized his great leader—Jeb Stuart. His

was a most attractive personality, and he was a most
companionable man and a gentleman. He did the

State some service as representative of his district for

four terms in Congress.
"Peace to his ashes," and may he slumber quietly

and sweetly "beneath the shade of the trees" until the

roll call "up yonder!"

Maj. Douglas West.

J. A. Chalaron, T. J. Duggan, and Aristide Hop-

kins, committee for the Association of the Army of

Tennessee, Louisiana Division, paid tribute to the

memory of Maj. Douglas West, C. S. A., which was
approved by a rising vote. They mention him as a
chivalric gentleman of the old school and a gallant

Southern knight of heroic mold. He answered the

call with that calm and fearless composure which dis-

tinguished him through life. Seventy-six years had
sped since he came into the world, in W'ilkinson
County, Miss., bearing in his veins the blood of revo-

lutionary sires. The affluence of a typical Southern
planter's home had provided for his childhood ; the
experience, education, polish, and high honor of a sol-

dier father, and of accomplished relatives, had mold-
ed his character, stored his mind, cultivated his tastes

and manners, and guided his steps to the threshold
of manhood. At nineteen, already occupying a po-
sition of marked responsibility in the courts of his

native State, he volunteered for the Mexican war, in

the famous regiment that Jefferson Davis led from
Mississippi. Mis part well performed during his

service, he returned, at the end of that war, to the

stud) of the law, in which he graduated, but the prac-

tice of which he soon abandoned to embark in com-
mercial pursuits in New Orleans. With prominence
and success he follow-ed these until the war between
the States broke out. Among the first to start to

raising volunteers from Louisiana, he soon became
an officer of the First Louisiana Regiment Infantrv

He did not proceed with it to Virginia, but was ap-

pointed captain in the First Louisiana Regiment In-

fantrv (Regulars), and entered active service. He
was seriously wounded at the battle of Shiloh. At
Murfreesboro he greatly distinguished himself, lead-

ing his regiment to a charge upon a battery that it

captured. Lieut. Gen. Leonidas Polk had him made
adjutant general of his corps. At Gen. Polk's death

he passed to the staff of Gen. A. 1'. Stewart, who suc-

ceeded to the command of Gen. Polk's corps. One
of the founders of this Association, he ever took a

deep interest in it, and felt a pride in his comrades and
in the evidences of their consideration for him,

through the several honors they had bestowed upon
him. His share of lustre upon our ranks is now re-

moved, and sincerely should we deplore it. There-

fore, be it resolved, that this Association, deeply sor-

rowing at the death of their distinguished comrade,
Maj. Douglas West, now place on record this tribute

to his memory, and tendering to his family heartfelt

sympathy, order that a copy of this report be sent to

his sister.

Thomas Billopp White

T. P. White died in Marksville, La., January 16,

u)oj. He was a son of James White and Sarah Cas-

sandra Kirk, of St. Mary's County, Maryland. His

widowed mother moved to Louisiana with her four

children during the early '50's. The two sons, James
and Billopp joined the Washington Artillery, and
campaigned in Virginia. Henry was killed at the

second battle of Manassas, and buried on the private

grounds of a Mrs. Compton. Billopp sustained a

slight wound during the hot fighting in Virginia. Ob-
taining a furlough he returned to Louisiana, and later

he enlisted with the Second Louisiana Cavalry under
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Col. Vincent, and was engaged in picket duty at

Simmesport, Atchafalaya River, after peace had been
declared, the troops west of the Mississippi disbanding

at a much later period than those east. During some
scouting period he was captured and lay in the cotton-

press prisons of New Orleans, many weeks where he
was very ill, faithfully tended by the patriotic women
of that famed city.

Joseph Hester.

Richard Wharton, who was of the One Hundred

Fiftv-Fourth Regiment, Tennessee Volunteers, writes:

Died at his home, Pontotoc, Miss., November, 1901,

Joseph Hester, a true and tried Confederate soldier

and a member of Hugh R. Miller Camp Confederate

Veterans. His parents moved to Pontotoc County
in 1843, where his entire life of activity and usefulness

was spent. Comrade Hester was born in St. Clair

County, Ala., in 1827, and at the beginning of the

war he joined Capt.

L. M. Ball's compa-
ny "B," Forty-First
Mississippi regi-
ment of Infantry, in

which he served to
the close. He par-
ticipated in most of

the battles of the
Army of Tennessee,
Corinth, Perryville,

Missionary Ridge,
Murfreesboro, Chick-
amauga, and that
series of engage-
ments from Dalton
on to Atlanta and on
to Jonesboro ; also

Hood's campaign to
Nashville. He was
surrendered at

Greensboro, N. C,
in 1865. No truer

braver soldier or bet-

ter man and citizen wore the gray or has answered to

the last roll call that Joseph Hester. It was but nat-

ural that such a man should have the confidence of

his people. In 1891 he was elected County Treasurer

and in 1895 a member of the Board of Supervisors,

the presidency of which he held until his death. Re-
spected, honored, loved by all who knew him, "a good
man has gone to his reward."

J. S. Caldwell.

James Simpson Caldwell died November 5, 1901 at

the home of his brother-in-law, J. R. Handly, in Nash-
ville, Tenn. As he had been in excellent health, the

news of his sudden death was a shock to his many
staunch friends in this city and elsewhere. He was
quiet and unassuming, but a close reader, keeping

himself well informed on all subjects of public im-

portance. He joined the Christian Church a few days

before enlisting in John Morgan's cavalry in 1862.

He was reared at Richmond, Ky., and always mani-

fested the deepest devotion to this home of his birth

JOSEPH HESTER.

and boyhood. His remains were buried there ac-

cording to his wish. Comrade Caldwell was with
Morgan on his memorable raid through Illinois, In-

diana, and Ohio. He was captured at Buffington Island

in Ohio July 23, 1863, and sent to Camp Chase (Co-
lumbus) Ohio. After two months there he was trans-

ferred to Camp Douglas, near Chicago, 111., where he
remained until sent on parole to Richmond, Va.,

March 2, 1865. Under all the vicissitudes and hard-
ships of prison life he ever made the best of the situ-

ation and was cheerful with his less hopeful com-
rades. He was orderly sergeant under Capt. Thom-
as Collins and Col. D. \Y. Chenault in the Eleventh
Kentucky Cavalry Regiment.
When the war was over he walked from Virginia

to his Kentucky home and resumed the occupation of

merchant. His grave is near that of Capt. Collins,

who gallantly led him through those dark days of

1862-63. He is survived by his brother Robert, who
was with him in the war, and two sisters, Mrs. C. R.
Handly, ex-President of the William B. Bate Chap-
ter Daughters of the Confederacy, and Mrs. M. C.

Armstrong.

Capt. Horatio Nicholas Perkins.

Capt. H. N. Perkins died at his home, Huntington,

W. Va., December 11, 1901, after a long and trying ill-

ness, his death ultimately resulting from a gunshot
wound in his side received at Fort Donalson, Tenn.
He was born in Augusta County, Va., fifty-six years

ago, and at an early age, his widowed mother moved
to Wytheville, Va. At the age of sixteen years, this

gallant boy enlisted in our great war on August 1,

1861. He was in Company C, Fifty-First Virginia

Regiment, under Col. G. C. Wharton, Floyd's Bri-

gade. He was in his regiment continuously, through
Virginia to Sewell Mountain, West Virginia, where
during a winter of great hardships and privation, they

did active and noble service. From there his com-
mand was ordered to Bowling Green to join the forces

of that illustrious leader, Gen. Albert Sidney John-
ston, then on through other points to Fort Donel-

son. where he was severely wounded. He was car-

ried to Nashville and there tenderly cared for by our

own Southern people, and when convalescent, his arm
still in a sling, and the bullet never having been ex-

tracted from his side, he was commissioned by Gen.

Floyd—who had noted and acknowledged his valiant

conduct in service—to organize a company of boys

under eighteen years of age to act as Gen. Floyd's

bodyguard. Capt. Perkins afterward returned to

his own company; a few months later he was de-

tached from that service to become agent and tele-

graph operator for the old Virginia and Tennessee

Railroad Company, at Marion, Va. Shortly after-

wards he married Miss Sue Shelton, of Bedford

County, Va., and who survives him with five children,

Messrs. George and Eugene, Misses Elmo and Mary
Perkins, and a widowed daughter, Mrs. Lila P. Mc-
Donald. At the age of twenty-three he was made
Treasurer of Smith County, Va., which office he ef-

ficiently held in connection with his railroad duties.

He lived in Point Pleasant, W. Va., subsequently, and

then at Huntington where he had resided for the past

twelve years. He was always courteous, affable, a
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successful man in his own business, and highly es-

teemed by his fellow men and well loved by his inti-

mates. His last reunion with his comrades was in

Nashville in 1897. Brave, patient, and cheerful, lov-

ingly devoted to his household, always faithful and
loval to the memory of the great struggle which was
the glory and subsequent sorrow of his life. He has

passed away from the rapidly fading host, whose
deeds are a part of our country's imperishable history.

His canteen with his initials scratched upon it was
found upon the battlefield, and now reposes in most
appropriate surroundings in the War Museum at

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ma.i. James Turner Stewart.

In the death of Maj. James Turner Stewart, of Sa-
vannah, Ga., another of the "Old Guard" has passed

into the new life, leaving only to those who knew him
the memory of a faithful, valued friend. Maj. Stew-
art was horn at Greenock, Scotland, June 7, 1834. His
family was a prominent one. lie was the youngest of

five children. Maj. Stewart was educated at the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, and was one of the most popular
of its many students. He received hi? degree in 1850.

After his graduation followed a long sea voyage, going
around the world. In 1853 he -ruled in New < Means,
engaging in the cotton business with his brother John.

He went to Savannah in 1857. lie married before the

war a daughter of his friend and partner, Frank Reid.

When the tocsin of war was sounded in 1861, and
though still a British subject, he answered promptly
the call of the people with whom he bad east his lot,

volunteering as a private in the Savannah Artillery.

lie was made a sergeant and saw duty with that com-
mand at Fort Pulaski. A few months later be was de-

tailed as drill master, performing such duty on the

forts around Savannah and on St. Simon and Skidaway
Islands. Subsequently he was appointed captain and

MAJ. J. T. STEWART.

quartermaster of transportation for the Department of
I ieorgia on the staff of Gen. A. R. Lawton, which was
bis line of duty until ( ien. Lawton was ordered to Vir-
ginia. He was then appointed major and quartermas-
ter of Gen. H. W. Mercer's command at Savannah. In
the spring of 1864 he joined Mercer's Brigade at Dal-
ton, and after that was in active duty in the field until

the close of the war. His duties were arduous and im-
portant throughout the Hundred Days' Campaign from
Dalton to Atlanta, the march through North Georgia
and Alabama and the campaign in Tennessee, includ-

ing the battles around Nashville, and he was with the

rear guard under Gen. Forrest during the retreat. Aft-
er his brigade reached Tupelo. Miss., it was hurried
across the country to Augusta and on into South Caro-
lina to meet Sherman's army, and Maj. Stewart was
then ordered back to Augusta with orders to hasten
forward troops for the army of Gen. J. E. Johnston,
lie was paroled at Augusta. Returning to Savannah
Maj. Stewart, with the invincible courage and deter-

mination that characterized the Confederate soldier.

gathered up the scattered threads of bis business and
went sturdily to work. He was one of the oldest living

members of St. Andrew's Society and prominent in

Other organizations in Savannah. A genial, courteous
gentleman, he attracted and held the esteem of those

with whom he was thrown in contact.

Bi n Jennings.

Tribute of 1 'amp James F. Waddell, U. C. V., Scale.

Via.: Comrade Ben Jennings was born near Lancaster.

Ky.. in March, 1840. and died in Seale. Ala.. December,
tqot. lb was the son of Maj. Thomas J. Jennings, of
Kentucky, lie joined Capt. Salter's company of Mor-
gan's command in < (ctober, 1862, at the age of sixteen,

and was in all of the battles in which bis command was
ed until the raid into ( )hio, during which he was

on detached service. 1 To was conspicuous for his gal-

lantry on many occasions. Tn business be was faith-

ful and energetic : as a man he was honorable and pure :

a true friend, a faithful husband, and a loving father.

With him life's sun lias set. and the burdens of bis days
have passed, but he has left a worthy heritage to bis

loved ones I
I ounty Superintendent of Educa-

tion, and also a prominent member of the Masonic fra-

ternity and First Lieutenant of Camp James F. Wad-
dell. May the sod lie lightly on his grave!

11. V Yearger.

Man\ hearts grew sorrowful when the sad news went
forth of the death of II. \. Yearger at Marlinton, W.
Ya.. which occurred on January 9, [902. He was a

member of the pioneer Yearger family identified with

the early settlement and occupancy of the bead of

Greenbrier. The home of his parents was on Allegha-

ny Summit, where the battle of Mleghany Mountain
was fought. He enlisted as a Confederate soldier in

the Thirty-First Virginia Infantry, and he was in all

the engagements in which that noted regiment partici-

pated except when disabled b\ wounds, until discharged
from the army with an honorable record. He served
Ms

1 ountry as justice of the peace, member of the Leg-
islature, and assess,,]- of lands, and during Cleveland's

first administration he was special agent of the National

Land Office, stationed at Cheyenne, Wyo. He was
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Jamaica, March 6, 1902, and was buried in Charles-

ton. He left a noble record as citizen, soldier, and
lawyer.

W. A. Ferguson.

From Salem, Va., is reported the passing of two
prominent citizens. Capt. William A. Ferguson, one
of the oldest and most esteemed citizens died at the age
of seventy-one years. He was born in Pickens County,
Ala., and entered upon his business career in that State.

He entered the Confederate army in 1861, only a few
months after his marriage, as a member of the Fifth

Alabama Cavalry under Gen. Joe Wheeler, and from
the rank of sergeant rose to command the Regiment,
though he declined to accept the rank of colonel. He
was captured at Duck River, Tenn., and confined at

Johnson's Island a year, where his health was so under-
mined that he never regained it. After being released

he rededicated his best services to the Confederacy and
remained fighting until the peace at Appomattox.

J. B. Frier.

Town Sergeant Jacob B. Frier was born at Fincas-

tle, Va., in 1840, and was left an orphan at an early age.

With a limited education he secured an apprenticeship

in a printing office, and in all his business enterprises

he brought to bear that energy and capacity which knew
not failure. He was elected town sergeant in 1875.

which position he filled the remainder of his life. He
made a popular, faithful, and efficient officer. As a
member of the Fincastle Rifles he assisted in the execu-

tion of John Brown. This organization was after-

wards Company D of the Eleventh Virginia Infantry,

of which Comrade Frier was made Second Lieutenant,

and he was in all the battles of that regiment from
Manassas to Appomattox. His right eye was destroyed

by a shell wound at High Bridge, near Farmville. His
attachment to the principles for which he fought and
devotion to his comrades grew stronger with age. The
gifts of charity from his hands to the old, worn-out
veterans were of daily occurrence—emanating from his

kindly sympathy and generous heart.

John S. Harrison.

Died suddenly, at his home near Louisville, Ky.,

December 16, 1901, of paralysis, John Stewart Harri-

son, formerly captain in the army, and later adjutant

of the Second Regiment of Virginia Infantry, Stone-

wall Brigade, Army of Northern Virginia. The simple

announcement of his death has brought sadness to

many hearts, both in his native State of Virginia,

where the most of his few surviving comrades of the

old Stonewall Brigade reside, and in the State of his

adoption. In the renowned organization to which he

belonged no one bore a finer reputation for all of the

qualities that go to make up the character of a good
soldier. In the camp or on the march he was the

steady-going sort, took everything at its best, without
murmur or complaint. No duty however tedious or
disagreeable had any effect on his serene temper. He
was always to his intimates the same dear old "Jock,"
as we affectionately called him among ourselves. In

battle he had few equals and no superiors. His cour-

age was of the most unruffled sort ; no danger being
great enough to have the slightest effect upon his de-

meanor. While bold to the verge of rashness, he
never lost in the slightest degree his entire composure.
By the men who served under him he was almost wor-
shiped for his kindness to them, his care for them, and
his gallant leadership in battle. Of his record as a
soldier no more appropriate words could be said than
were said by Scott of the Knightly de Argentine, the

stainless warrior who fell at Flodden Field. To his

children Jock Harrison has left a great heritage : that
of a good name, a true soldier, a spotless gentleman.
To them belongs his memory—the memory of the gal-

lant deeds that he did "in the days that were."

W. H. Rose.

G. N. Albright writes from Stanton Depot, Tenn.

:

Another of our comrades has passed away. W. H.
Rose, a member of H. S. Bradford Bivouac, Browns-
ville, Tenn., died January 15, 1902, at his home near
this place, leaving a wife and several children.

At the commencement of the war Comrade Rose was
living in Arkansas. He joined the Arkansas troops
and made a brave and gallant soldier. He was a good
citizen and a consistent member of the Methodist
Church. He was about sixty-two years old.

John W. Hall.

John W. Hall was born April 8, 1827, in Hickman
County, Tenn., and was reared in Alabama. He went
to Gonzales County, Tex., in 1846. In April, 1S46,

he joined Capt. Ben McCullough's Company of Tex-
as Rangers, and arrived at Point Isabel, where Gen.
Taylor's army was in camp, just in time to take part
in the battle of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma on
the 8th and 9th of May, 1846. Afterwards, in Sep-
tember, 1846, the Rangers were discharged, and with
other comrades he returned to Gonzales County.
On June 3, 1847, ne married Miss Mary Mauldin,

daughter of Dr. William P. Mauldin. He engaged
in stock-raising successfully .

In 1862 he volunteered in Willis's Battalion, Waul's
Legion, and went east of the Mississippi River, where
he served under Gens. Van Dorn and Forrest until

the close of the war. He lost his wife in 1875, ana
went to the Pacific Coast, where he remained for

eighteen years, engaged in mining. He was assist-

ant sergeant at arms of the Nevada Legislature, and
held other places of trust and responsibility. A reso-

lution offered in the Nevada Legislature concerning
Col. Hall is as follows

:

"Col. Hall is a true type of the Southern gen-

tleman of the old school, with a record of kind
deeds, enriched by devout Christian faith, exempli-

fied by daily practice, and gentlemanly deportment,
endearing him to all the members and attaches.

I hope that some one will present to posterity an elab-

orate account of his bravery on the frontier of Texas,
in Mexico, and a full description of the twenty-nine

battles in which he was engaged during the civil war.

Col. Hall will leave to his children the greatest legacy

ever bequeathed by any father : a pure and spotless

tjname."
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Mrs Margaret A. E. McLure.

The history of events preceding and following her

banishment, as given to her friend, Mrs. P. G. Rob-

ert and prepared for the Chapter that bears her

name is as follows :

Born of Virginia parents, and reared on the soil of

the Old Dominion, it is but natural that Mrs. McLure
should be in warm sympathy with the South in its war
for the maintenance of the liberties won in the long

struggle of the Revolution. Her sympathies already

enlisted, her interest was greatly deepened by the

home coming of her son, Parkinson McLure, who
gave up a lucrative position in I )enver, and hastened

to St. Louis in order to tender his services to his

State. He, however, found it necessary to push on
farther South, as Missouri was helplessly in the hands
of the enemy. After his departure months passed with-

out one word from him ; and Mrs. Mr Lure then began
the work that was destined to end only with her life

—

that of helping the Confederate soldiers. She was a

constant visitor in the hospitals and prisons, trying to

Eoi get her own deep anxiety, and in the fond hope that

some tidings might reach her of her absent one. She-

was soon so well known as the friend of the Confed-
erate soldier, that her house became headquarters for

the mail and contraband goods, as well as a refuge
for iscaped prisoners, and those wishing to join the

Confederates. I Ins, of course, brought her under
the suspicion of the Federal authorities. < )ne >\a\ she

left her home with funds to supply the needs of the

wretched prisoners in the "pens" of St. Louis, called

"military prisons." \.s she was walking along, some
one touched her on the shoulder, (who she nevei

knew) and whispered: "Guards are around your
house, and orders for your arrest have been issued."

Not wishing to be arrested on the street, she hurried

to Endcr's Store, and taking from her pocket two
commissions sent her by Gen. Price, one for a major
and one Mr a captain, mailed them to Col. E. John-
ston, a biother of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston. She
then quiet I\ set out for home, where she was destined

to be held aWisoner from that clay, March 20, till Maj
12, 1863. ( n reaching her house on Chestnut Street

(between Si th and Seventh) she found the guards
stationed at *er door, who crossed swords at her ap-

proach, and forbade her entrance. Advancing quietly,

she said: "Yo»r prisoner is not in the house. 1 am
your prisoner, ind wish to enter." She was admitted
at once and found her parlor occupied by officers, who
told her she was not to leave the house for any pur-

pose without permission. While they were talking be

low, Mrs. Clark, fess Laura \ aughan, and Mi-- I ou
Merriwether were «uietly, but in great haste, destroy-

ing the mail and o\her compromising paper- in the

custody of Mrs. McLure, who took charge of many
hundreds of letters seVt back and forth by Ah Grimes,
the trust) Confederal* mail man. It was a scene to

call forth tears from harder hearts than those of these

Southern women to seethe red flames destroying the

messages of love and hope, and the poor, but dearly
prized pictures and tintyoes, sent to cheer the long
weary hours of absence aid privation of loved ones
in the Confederate army.
A few days after Mrs. Md.ure's imprisonment, ev-

erv article in her house wa sent off and sold, the

house fitted up with cots, put in charge of a matron,
and used as a prison for women. And here for weeks
some of the noblest and loveliest women of Missouri

wi re held as prisoners.

Mrs. McLure had been but a short time in prison,

when she learned that her son, Lewis, a lad of four-

teen, had been arrested while at school at Pleasant

Ridge Academy, as a spy, tried before a military com-
mission, and put in Gatriot Street prison. Being a

fine penman, he was put to work in the office. In a

days a prisoner was brought in who had six hun-
lollars on his person. It was of course taken

away; and when shortly afterwards he was brought
into the office to be sent along with others to the pris-

on at Alton, the prisoner demanded his money. The
guard denied that he hail had any such amount. The
1 risoner seeing Lewis McLure still at the desk, ap

ed to him. The lad at on,, asserted that In

counted the money. For this offense— of speaking
tlie truth—Lewis was taken away from the desk and
sen! up to the attic, which had been previously been

smallpox hospital. Here he soon sickened.

and became so poisoned from the foul atmosphere.
that word was gotten to his mother of ln- need of im-
mediate care if his lite was to be saved. She at once
requested her faithful friend and physician. Dr. Le-
mi 'inc. to go and -

1 m. The 1 ioctor wished to

vaccinate him. but was refused permission unless he

MRS. M. A. E. M'n RE.

used virus furnished by the hospital. This he refused

to do, but left the prison determined to leave no stone
unturned in his efforts to have Lewis released. This
was finally accomplished, mainly through the influ-

ence of Judge Glover; and Mrs. McLure had the com-
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fort of hearing that her son was back at school,

though the permission to visit his mother even for an

hour was refused.

All this anxiety had greatly worn on Mrs. McLure,
and perhaps the kindest order, that the not too kind
authorities ever gave, was the one for her banishment.

.She would have surely broken down completely if she

had been kept longer in prison, where the only food

served to delicate women was spoiled bacon and hard
tack, with coffee so wretched it could not be used even

by prisoners, who are not supposed to be too fastid-

ious. The matron proved to be a kind-hearted woman
and offered to serve Mrs. McLure her meals in her
room, and to add to them some of the delicacies found
in the house, but Mrs. McLure refused to fare differ-

ently from the others.

On the 1 2th day of May the order of banishment
came, and Mrs. McLure accompanied by her son Lew-
is, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, and a number of other South-
ern sympathizers, were put on board.of the "Sultana,"

and sent under guard to Memphis. There they were
transferred to a train, and run out as far as the con-

dition of the road would permit ; and then again trans-

ferred to ambulances that had been used the day before

to move the dead and wounded after a skirmish, and
yet bore the bloodstains on the floor. Maj. McKin-
ney, who had charge of the exiles, did all in his power
to lessen the hardships of the journey which were
great indeed. On one occasion, for instance, no
house could be reached, and, bedding being scarce,

the party had to spread sheets on the ground and sleep

so, as all the blankets were needed for covering.

Maj. McKinney seemed greatly surprised at the char-

acter of his prisoners, and told them that if he had
known it he would have taken his bride along. He
would not have made the statement at the end of his

journey, for as they reached a point about sixty miles

from Okolona, a countryman in brown homespun
came out, and asked the ladies in the rear ambulance
the meaning of the strange sight—a lot of women and
children escorted by yankee troops—and when in

formed that they were prisoners, replied: "If this is

what they are making war on, God help us !" Just as

he turned off, the Major rode up and asked what the

man had been saying. Before anyone else could

think of an answer, the wife of Gen. D. M. Frost re-

plied : "He was telling us that the woods were full of

bushwhackers, many hundred strong, and we might
run into a party of them at any moment." The color

left the Major's face, and it is needless to say he did

not then wish he had taken his bride along. He at

once asked for a towel, put it on a pole, hurried for-

ward a flag of truce to Okolona, with the request that

Gen. Ruggles, who was in command there, would
send out an escort for the prisoners. The General
came out himself, and escorted them to his headquar-
ters, where they were most kindly and courteously

welcomed, and every comfort possible afforded them.
After a few days they received a pressing invitation

from Columbus, Miss., to make it their home, which
invitation they gratefully accepted, and were most
cordially received and entertained, and the weary fu-

gitives soon felt at home in hospitable Columbus.
Mrs. McLure was entertained by the widow of the

noted philanthropist and Methodist minister, Benja-

min Watkins Leiefh, where she remained until after

the fall of Vicksburg. Immediately after that sad
event, the First Missouri Brigade, under Gen. Cock-
rell and other troops, established a camp for paroled
prisoners at Demopolis, Ala. Soon thereafter they
dispatched an officer, Lieut. Hale, to Columbus to
bring Mrs. McLure, "the soldier's friend," to see
them. She had never refused aid or comfort to any
Confederate soldier, and set off at once to see what
she could do for the poor fellows who were like her-
self, exiles from home. She went with the expecta-
tion of only remaining a week, and was the guest of

Mrs. Gen. (?) Nathaniel Whitfield, at their beautiful

home, "Gainswood." This invitation was highly ap-
preciated by Mrs. McLure and the Missouri Brigade,
who were sorely perplexed when they found that

refugees from in and around Vicksburg had so filled

up the little town, that not a room was to be had. It

proved a most happy arrangement, for when the

week's visit came to an end, an invitation so cordial

and hearty was extended by Mrs. Whitfield in her own
and the General's name, that Mrs. McLure would
make their house her home until the war ended. It

could not be accepted. Her son soon joined her, and
secured a good position, and Mrs. McLure remained
until after the close of the war, becoming most fondly

attached to the lovely family. They ever remained
close and devoted friends.

After all was lost, with a heart saddened for life,

Mrs. McLure returned to St. Louis; and it has been
the rare privilege of many of us to know how in the
evening of her life, when rest and personal comfort
would seem to be her paramount object, her whole
strength and thought was given to her loved work—
the care of Confederate soldiers.

This brief sketch can do but faint justice to this

noble woman, and but feebly portray her work for our
brave men and holy cause in those dark da)S. If it

but imperfectly records her work and her sufferings

its object has been partially accomplished. The writer

feels herself unequal to the subject, and wishes some
abler pen could do it justice.

There are two things worthy of men'ion : First,

though in her eigthy-seventh year, when these facts

were given, she used no written data but furnished

facts, names, and dates as if of yesterday's occurrence,

so clear and accurate was her memory.
Secondly, that in going over the record of these sad

sorrowful days, not one word of bitterness escaped
her lips ; and I must add that in a close association of

over thirty years, the writer has neve' heard one harsh
criticism of any human being. Deiiberate in judg-
ment, FIRM' IN PRINCIPLE, UNSWERVING IN INTEGRITY,

unbounded in charity, our Chapter is honored in-

deed in bearing the name of Margaret A. E. McLure.
Let us strive individually, and as J. Chapter, to imitate

these four salient characteristic of this most noble

woman. The foregoing sketdi was written three

years ago for the Chapter whicl bears her name. Mrs.

McLure's latest distinct work was as President of the

first Chapter of Daughters of the Confederacy ever

formed—viz., in January 27 1891. She was elected

President for life." and to he" deep interest find enthu-

siasm is largely due the nrole work of the Daughters
of the Confederacy of MSsouri in building the Con-

federate Home. When tie Home was turned over to

the State, hers was the fi'St name signed to the applica-
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tion for a charter of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and she was ever an earnest, faithful mem-
ber, and a valued adviser to the Chapter to the close

of her life.

Meeting with a serious accident, her wonderful con-
stitution battled against the shock for nearly two
months, and then when hope was almost assurance

that she would rally, she quietly and suddenly fell

asleep on January 31, 1902. Loved and admired by
all who knew her, adored by veterans and Daughters
alike, who, in spite of the severe weather, gathered in

numbers to pay their last tribute of respect, she leaves

a precious legacy to the Southern heart which will

ever keep her memory green.

M. A. E. McLure Library ai Confederate Home.

Steps have been taken to found the Margaret A.

E. McLure Library at the Confederate Home. Hig-
ginsville, Mo. The official promulgation of the

Daughters reads

:

Whereas, From the first year of our organization,

our Chapter has always celebrated the birthday of Mrs.

McLure; and now that she has gone from us, we de-

sire to preserve her memory and carry on her work as

far as possible, so we have decided to unite you to

join us in holding a hook reception in each year 011 her

birthday, March 24. and send the hooks in her name to

the Confederate Home. Thus we can continue her
life work in caring for the comfort of Confederate
soldiers. Even a few fresh books from each Chapter
will make a valuable and acceptable addition to the

Home, the Margaret \. E. McLure Library.

Such a remembrance of her would he more in ac-

cord with her wishes, if she could ehor.se. than a mon-
ument of bronze or stone.

At his Fifth Avenue mansion, New York City, on
March 3, 1902. Mr. Charles Broadway Rouss expired
at the age of sixty-six years. He had been in ill health
for a long while, but continued at his store until with-
in two or three days of his death.

Mr. Rouss was known for his great success in busi-
ness and for his loyalty to Confederate association and
memories. The press of the country has had much to
say of these things, hut it seems appropriate to men-
tion in the Veteran something of his personal life not
known to the general public. Its editor was request-
ed soon after his death to supply some data for the
A ashville . [mm ican

:

"lor several years I had known Mr. Rouss inti-

mately, and would like to have the Southern people
know the man as he was. His was a most strenuous
life. While he kept open house, having prepared, on
Sundays regularly, splendid dinner-, fitting his royal
station in wealth, saj for fifty persons, his own part of
the meal consisted of corn bread and browned ham
gravy. The guests at these dinners were usually
Southern people, and comprised a few musicians, vo-
cal and instrumental, who rendered, for his pleasure
especially, old time music, and many a poor woman
would carry a\ .n a s r $20 note deftl) handed by
him. He would go to his greal store regularb.
Sundays, hut it was not accessible lei am but a few of
his confidential employees; and his lnismess hours, al-

though living miles up town, invariably begun at 6
o'clock.

"I li- devotion to Robert [ngersoll is well known. I

rode with him in his carriage one rainy night over to

Jersey to hear the distinguished atheist, but I nevei
wanted to go again, He hired a private box and we
wen o inspictn ius auditoi s.

"Bui he held higher and different Mew- to [ngersoll.
Telling him one evening that I must break an eng
nient with him to dine with his close personal friend,

* ol. A. ( e I tiekinson, he said. '1 will go with you,' hut
the dinner hour had to he changed, as he would not
leave his business until 6 o'clock. En route to the din-
ner he was delightfully entertaining in mailers above
his millions, lie showed amazing knowledge of as-

tronomy, and mentioning by name some of the fur-
thermost stars and the exact billions of miles away as

given, he said : 'When 1 consider all these things, I

feel that we may meet again.'

"He was peculiar about small matters of en her
| eo

pie. While 111 a pleasing conference with him in Irs

private office last Christmas his young son. Pete, in

his twenties, and who is now in charge of the im-
mense business, addressing him as 'father.' read ovet
a check for $95 that had been sent from the mother
country to a dissipated Irishman who had Ion- been in

his employ. He told his father that the man wanted
$25 of the amount, hut Mr. Rouss said emphatically
'No,' and he sent for the man. He told him of the
remittance and tl at he must take it all or $1 at a tine
lie reminded him of his having lost a similar amount
in one night of debauch a year before. 1 fe spent much
more time than the check would have been worth to

him in behalf of the mendicant.
"Mr. Rouss was very popular with old comrade ,

He would speak of them as 'horse thieves,' and he w.

rough of exterior, hut he possess,.,] mam noble qua!'
ties. He was often charged with mercenary motiv s

UK. e. II. KOI ss.
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concerning the 'Battle Abbey,' while his friends clos-

est to him knew that his purposes were much higher.

The Confederate Cam]) of Xew York properly boasted

of its tall shaft to the Confederate dead who have died

in Xew York and are buried in Mt. Hope cemetery,

and while the credit goes to the camp Mr. Rouss gave

his personal check in payment, $5,000. In occasional

discussion of that and other similar enterprises where

he personally paid the bills he never mentioned it.

"He advanced on the Confederate Memorial Fund
far in excess of his agreement, and Treasurer Chris-

tian, of Richmond, the bonded Treasurer, has $60,000

of the fund, and would have had it all if a similar

amount had been paid in according to his propositions.

"No other man who fired a gun or drew a sword in

the Confederate cause ever gave more than a mere
tithe of what was unstintedly given by Charles Broad-

way Rouss."

Epitome of Mr. Rouss's Fortune.

The will of Mr. Rouss was left on deposit in the

Surrogate's Court soon after its execution of March

17, 1898. The estimates are. personalty at $1,400,000

and realty in New York. $875,000. There is, besides,

real estate in West Virginia and other States valued at

$500,000.
The will requests the son, Peter W. Rouss, to con-

tinue the business, and he has elected to do so. It

leaves him the residuary estate, and requests W. W.
Rouss, who is made executor, to pay off the legacies

as soon as possible so that the estate may be settled and

the son be in control.

The business property in Broadway is left to the

son and the daughter, Virginia Duane Lee, in com-
mon, the son to have the use of it so long as he pays

his sister $25,000 a year.

The daughter is to have the farm, Shannon Park,

Jefferson County, W. Va. These are the other leg-

acies :

Milton Rouss and W. W. Rouss, brothers, $100,000

each.

Charles E. Timberlake, a nephew, $50,000.

Milton Rouss, George Rouss, Frank Rouss, and
Alexander Rouss, nephews, each $25,000.

Lizzie Page, a niece, $25,000.

Mrs. Laura Bell and Annie Bell and Laura Bell, her

daughters, each $1,000.

Percy Lee and A. J. Smith, each $1,000.

Grace Taylor and Kate Thomas, each $500.

To Flora E. Faw, a niece, he settled $2,500 a year

for life.

Mr. Rouss's gifts to his old home in Winchester, Va.,

were large, and then he gave $100,000 to the Universi-

ty of Virginia.

Hon. Thomas Stanley Bocock.

The Confederate Museum, of Richmond, has not

been more fittingly decorated than with the fine por-

trait of Thomas Stanley Bocock donated by his wife.

Addresses were made by Judge George L. Christian

and Hon. John Goode in which many of his excellent

traits were described.

Judge Christian gave a geneological sketch, men-
tioning his father, John Thomas Bocock and Mary
Flood Bocock, his mother, who were forceful charac-

ters and given largely to good deeds.

Thomas Stanley Bocock was born May 18, 1815. in

Buckingham County, in the part of which since 1845
has been Appomattox County, Va., where he died iri

1891 at the age of fourscore years less four. His
early education was in the school of his brother, Willis

1'.. who was later a distinguished Attorney General of

Virginia. He next attended Hampton-Sidney Col-

lege, where he graduated after two years of study.

\> soon as of the requisite age he was elected to the

Virginia Legislature. In 1847 he was elected to Con-
gress and continued to represent his district through
seven successive terms. For ten years lie was Chair-

man of the Committee on Naval Affairs. In 1859 he

and John Sherman were nominated by their respective

part) delegations for Speaker of the House. That ses-

sion of Congress convened December 5, 1859. three

days after the execution of John Brown. The bal-

loting was continuous at the sessions until February
1. when William Pennington, of Xew York, was
elected by one majority. As a member of Congress
he was so conservative and fair that he was often

called to the Speaker's chair.

So efficient was he in parliamentary practice that as

a member of the Confederate States Congress he was
made Speaker on February 18, 1862, and continued

Speaker of the House until the war closed.

The responsibilities upon him during that trying

period may well be imagined. It was a high tribute

to his abilities and his patriotism that he was continued

Speaker through that long period.

After the great war closed persistent appeals were
made to Mr. Bocock to go to New York by business

concerns desiring his influence, but like Gen. Lee he

preferred to share the privations of his home people.

In 1868 he was chosen as a delegate to the National

Democratic Committee that nominated Horatio Sey-
mour for President.

In 1869-70 he was active as a member of his State

Legislature, and was prominent in his efforts to have

THOMAS s. UvCOCK.

properly adjusted the State debt. In 1873 he was

urged for a seat in the United States Senate and, at
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that time it was thought his prominence in the Con-

federate Congress maile his selection unwise.

The last public address of Mr. Bocock was in be-

half of Hon. John W. Daniel, in which he contested

the issues with Maj. Daniel's competitor. Mr. W. E.

Cameron. In nothing was he more steadfast than in

the Christian faith, and when the end approached, he

said he felt ''inward peace, assurance, and resignation

to the divine will."

In Mr. Goode's address he spoke of bow he enjoyed

the acquaintance of Mr. Bocock, "the noble and gifted

Virginian whose admirable qualities of head and
heart" were lovingly recalled. He was ardently de-

voted to the Union of the fathers, . . . but after

the failure of all efforts for honorable peace, he es-

poused the cause of the Confederacy with earnest en-

thusiasm. When the Confederate Congress assem-

bled in Richmond February i8, [862, he was elected

Speaker of the House of Representatives, and "con-

tinued to dignify and adorn that exalted station until

the Confederacy went down in disaster and defeat."

Rev. F. P. Johnson.

Rev. W. D. Cherry pays tribute to the memory of

Rev. Fountain Pitts Johnson, who died at bis home
near Burns's Station, Tenn., on Washington's last

birthday. lie was a faithful Confederate, and later a

faithful minister of the M. E. Church, South, lie

was a devoted patron of the Veteran.

THE JEFFERSON DAVIS MONUMENT.
Mrs. N. V. Randolph, Chairman of the Central Com-

mittee, Richmond, Va., writes:

To the Confederate Veterans: A little more than two
years ago your representatives, acknowledging their

failure to ereel a monument to Mr. Davis, the only

President of the Confederate States, asked the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy to assume this work, promising
your help, and we accepted this labor of love. Have
the women of the South ever stood back when their

dead were to be honored \s 1 hairman of the Cen-
tral Committee I ask you have you done your duty

—

have you fulfilled your promise? 1 f you bad we would
Have already commenced the actual erection of this

monument, "i ou have not done your duty. At Louis
ville pledges were made that have not been kept. Again
you promised at Memphis to return home and see that

your Camps responded to our call. Gen. Gordon, in

his order No, 263, indorsed the resolutions. Mrs. J.

Thomas McCullough, President 01 the \>-ooiation, has
sent appeals to the Camps; Mrs. W. J. Behan, Presi-

dent of the Confederate Memorial Association, has
appealed to you, and so far thirteen tamps in over
fourteen hundred composing the U. C. V. have re-

sponded. ! do not believe it is indifference to the

memory of the President of the Confederate States

and the cause he represented. It is not our poverty,

or bow could we have such magnificent displays at our
reunions? It is because the monument has been de-
la) ed so long.

But the women are going to build it. and we beg you
to at once add $35,000 to the $40,000 now in bank.

You can do ii ; it only means ,,5.000 people giving $1 ;

how main could give their hundreds! Send it to the

Treasurer, Mrs. E. D. Taylor, Richmond; do it at

once so that we can report it at Dallas. The Camps
have not got it in their treasuries, but collect it from
outside. We had hoped to unveil this monument on

June 3. 1903. It depends on you. The women ask

this as tlirir monument erected to all they hold dear,

the Confederate States of America, her President, her

Army, her Navy, and her Women.

List of Competitors for Davis Monument.

F. Flores de Mancilas, .234 Bourbon Street, New
Orleans. La., given by Mrs. Charles Brown, Birming-
ham, Ala.

L. Amities. Washington, D. C, given by Mrs. M. M.
Rosenberg, Galveston, Tex.

Mr. Amory C. Simons. American Art Association,

Paris. France, sent by Mrs. Augustine Smyth, Charles-

ton, s. c.

Mr. Lewis Albert Gudebrod, 229 East Twentieth

Street. New York, presented 1>\ Mrs. \\ . \\\ Read,

New York City.

Mr. C. C. Pillars, Jacksonville, Fla., presented by
Mrs. R. C. Cooley.

Herbert Barbee, Washington. D. G. presented by

Miss Mary Amelia Smith. Warrenton, Ya.

George lulian Zolnay, Madison Avenue and Fiftieth

Street, New York, presented by Miss Harrison, Co-

lumbus, Miss.

Miss Montgomery, New Orleans. La., presented by

Mrs. W. J. Behan and Mrs. J. Pinkney Smith, New
( Irleans, La.

Miss Enid Yandell, New York, presented by Mrs.

Basil Duke. Kentucky.
William Cooper, New York, presented by Mrs. N.

V. Randolph.
Charles Albert Lopez, presented by Mrs. John P.

Allison, North 1 iarolina.

\ mi able Books m Low Prices With Veteran.

Figures in the right-hand column are for the book and a

subscription to the Veteran. Figures in first column

an publishers' prices for tbe books only.

"Memorial Volume of Jefferson Davis." by Dr. J.

William Jones (cloth), former price $2 25 $1 50

"In the Wal War," bj \ erne S. Pease 1 5° i/5

" Hi. Dixie Story Book" by Miss M. Kennard. .. 4" I IS

Rand, McNally's "Pocket Atlas oi the World".. 50 1 25

Game of Confederate Heroes. Sold For benefit of

Sam Davis Monument Fund 5° I 2.5

"1 ife of Forrest," by Dr. John \. Wyeth (cloth). 4 00 4 00

"Two Years of the Alabama." by Arthur Sinclair.

Lieutenant under Admiral Semmes (cloth) 3 00 3 00

"Bright Skies and Dark Shadows" 1 so 1 50

"Old Spam and New Spain" 1 50 1 5°

It will be seen that the last four book, are given with tbe

Veteran at exactly the original prices of the books, luo

are by H. M Field, D.D., of that eminent family of four broth-

ers, and he is the sole survivor. Dr. Field is deeply interested

in tbe South, and, desiring the widest publicity to bis series of

letters written about journeys through Dixie, gives his able

services, and more, to enable the Veteb \\ to circulate "Bright

Skies." Then his history of Spain is specially interesting to

Southern people Remember, either 1 k and a year's subscrip-

tion at the puhlisht: s price of the book, $1.50.
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The "History of Two Wars" has been advertised more ex-

tensively in the Veteran than has any other book in its his-

tory. Endorsements unstinted have been given by the highest

men in military and literary life. It is the largest enterprise

ever espoused by the Veteran, and merits the serious con-

sideration of its friends. To those not concerned otherwise,

but who pride themselves in a complete library of the best

books, notice is given that the edition is limited and it will

ere long be impossible to procure copies. In the faith of fas-

cinating every patriot the proposition is made to supply this

book and to return the money if the purchaser is not de-

lighted with it. Price, $2. With a year's subscription to the

Veteran, $2.70.

Hon. H. G. Buiin, Chief Justice of Arkansas, writes of "Two
Wars'' : "Gen. French's autobiography has been received and,

with great interest and pleasure, read. The twenty-five cents

extra sent you was to pay express charges, etc.; just put it

down to extra value of the book to me personally if you were

out nothing on transmission.

There is a gap—a hiatus— in the Confederate history, in

the accounts covering the time between the date of Hood's

leaving Atlanta and the battle of Franklin. Term., which Gen.

French fills up better than any of the war historians.

Gen. Bushrod Johnson's Record.

An entertaining address is printed in this Veteran by John

S. Wise at the medal or badge presentation to Col. Edward
Owen, the eminently successful commander of the New York
Confederate Veteran Camp. It is not to be understood that

this publication is an endorsement of Mr. Wise's course in

many things. He wrote an article sometime since reflecting

upon Gen. Bushrod Johnson which will be replied to by Judge

H. H. Cook. Judge Cook, it will be remembered, is the au-

thor of four articles in the Veteran—in March, April, and

JUDGE H. H. COOK AS A YOUNG SOLDIEK.

May of 1897 and March. 1898—upon the severe treatment of

the noted six hundred Confederate officers placed under the

fire of our own guns in retaliatory measures. Although dead

now, it is due to the memory of Gen. Bushrod Johnson that

high tribute be paid for his efficiency and faithfulness as a

Confederate commander, although a Northern man. Ere

long something of the very high qualities of Gen. Johnson

may be recorded in the Veteran, and Judge Cook's able pen

will find hearty welcome in that service.

VARIOUS FLAGS UNDER U. S. PRESENT DOMINION,

F. D. Harrison writes from Manchester, N. H., Box 121

:

"I began about three years ago to gather data for a history

of the Stars and Stripes, and information about other flags

that preceded our national emblem in authority over all terri-

tory, including every acquisition made since the Revolution,

now under the jurisdiction of the United States. The terri-

tory now known as the State of Texas has the record for the

largest number of different flags that have waved over it. Six

standards have been displayed, beginning with the Mexican,

before the coming of Cortez.

"I have been aided in this work by Secretaries Root and
Long, Senator Gallinger, former Senator Chandler, his suc-

cessor, Judge Burnham, Representative Sulloway, other of-

ficials at Washington, army and navy officers, the late Gen.

R. N. Batchelder. once Quartermaster General of the U. S. A.,

and many others in this and foreign countries. Much of my
material has never appeared in print.

"A feature of the work will be the mention of acts of bravery

in defending and capturing flags. Accounts of deeds of hero-

ism, where either flag was a factor, are to be given, and no

discrimination or partisanship of any kind will be shown, for

whether they were achieved by the Blue or Gray every hero

was an American, and is entitled to be remembered for all

time. Another feature will be mention of the flags that have

been returned from one side to the other.

"The Civil War, in several respects, was the greatest con-

flict the world has ever known, and the prowess of those con-

cerned in it excited the pride and satisfied the ambition for

military achievement of every American in every section.

"The future historian—he may be preparing his copy now

—

will not discriminate in relating the deeds of bravery that were

performed between 1861-65, but will credit Gray and Blue

alike. The Spanish-American War brought that view con-

spicuously to light.

"I am very desirous of getting all possible information about

the Confederate flag, especially that concerning events where

individual bravery was shown under its folds. I already have

a list of more than eighty individual acts of notable bravery

that were performed under the Stars and Stripes, and desire

like information about the Confederate flag. The greater the

number the greater my pleasure, as each one will give addi-

tional interest and increased value to my work. I apply to

you for assistance through reference by Capt. Carter R. Bishop,

of Petersburg, Va., who has assisted me in various ways, and

refers me to you. He gave me the facts concerning the cap-

ture of the flag of the Petersburg Grays in 1863, and its re-

turn in 1898. I became acquainted with him through James

Anderson, of Springfield, Mass., who, I believe, is the only

man who wore the blue that has become a member of a C. V.

Camp, he having joined the A. P. Hill Camp at Petersburg.

"In writing the name of your city I was reminded of an

event that occurred there in 1862, when the Northern troops

took possession. Following their entry, Capt. William Driver

raised the very flag he had christened "Old Glory," in Salem,

Mass., thirty-one years before. The story of that flag has

been written expressly for my work. That flag is still pre-

served in a Massachusetts institution. I also have the history

of the flag that was displayed at Concord, Mass., on the 19th

of April, 1775. It is preserved in the Bedford. Mass., library.

"I feel confident that I have the greatest amount of informa-

tion concerning the flags of our country—excepting the Con-

federate emblem—that was ever collected."

The Veteran trusts that comrades who can do so will sup-

ply Mr. Harrison with much important data about the flags of

a nation that fell.
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HISTORY OF THE NINETEENTH
TENNESSEE REGIMENT, C. S. A.

Dr. W. J. Worsham, of Knoxville,

Tenn., has written a history of the Nine-

teenth Tennessee Regiment, C. S. A., and

it is now ready for sale. This regiment

was made up of East Tcnnesseeans,

and many of the members are still living.

It was commanded 'by Col. C. W. Heis-

kell, of Memphis, who has seen the his-

tory and says it is one of the most com-

plete war histories he has read.

The Nineteenth Regiment was bri

gaded with Zollicoffer's command, and

served through East Tennessee and

Kentucky during the four years of war.

The writing of regimental histories is

a duty the survivors owe to future gen-

erations, that their deeds may be record-

ed correctly; and it is hoped that the ap-

pearance of this volume by l)i Worsham
may incite others to do their duty,

CONFEDERATE REUNION.
The best way is via [ron Mountain

Route from St. Louis or Memphis
through Little Rock to Texarkana,

Texas & Pacific Railway, direct to the

Dallas Fair Grounds, where the reunion

will he held. Kate, one cent per mile

each direction. Tickets on sale April 18,

19, 20, limited to May 2. On payment of

fifty cents fee to joint ag( til al I Dallas,

extension granted 1- Maj IS. Low
round-trip rates from Dallas Tex., I"

Indian and Oklahoma Territory point!

Tickets on sale April 25, 26; limited 1"

14. Stop-over allowed at Benton,

Ark., on the Iron Mountain Rout
ing and return trip, within limit of

ticket, in order lo visit the famous re

sort, Hot Springs, Special round-trip

rate Benton to Hoi Springs, Si 15

Charming scenerj and opportunity to

see this famous resort. Free reclining

chair cars and Pullman sleepers on all

trains. Special Confederate train to be

operated from Memphis on the 1

schedule for the reunion. This

cheap vaii' is open I" the public Now 1

the best tune and opportunity to visit

Texas at the lowest rates ever offered,

For particulars, map folders, descriptive

literature, consult Ticket Agents, or ad-

dress H. C. Townsend, G. P. & T. A..

St. Louis, Mo.: R. T. G. Matthews, T.

P. A., Louisville. Ky.

Dr. W, W. Sutherland, Southland,

Mi^s., wi uld like to hear from some of

the Second Tennessee Cavalry, com-
manded by Col. C. C. Bartow : also from

members of Morton's Battery. Dr. Suth-

erland served in both commands

f

Two Hundred Thousand Cups

"SEAL BRAND"
...COFFEE...

1001, MEMPHIS
A

T 1902, DALLAS

GREETING TO THE CONFEDERAL
VETERANS FROM

Chase & Sanborn
boston chicago

\1 1. Rl IADS

will probably sell tickets at reduced

rate to the Confederate Reunion t<

held at Dallas, Tex., April 22 to -'5, in-

clusive. But if you make I he trip, you

want to go the 1" -1 way. Vmi want all

the conveniences obtainable. The Texas

& !
',: ifi< I

1
these. It

gives you splendid leepi 1 and through

chair car service. It gives \^u chi

route via Memphis, Shreveport, or New
Orleans. It gives you the very I

rates that can lie quoted. It is situated

in Dallas. It is the only line with two

depots in Dallas, permitting you to

I '.lil.i 5 1 11 di iwn town in

the center of the h itel district. It was

the first line lo subscribe to help enter-

tain the Confederates during their stay

in I 'alias. It is desirous of your pat-

ge and anxious to hav< .m opportu-

nity lo pi, It 1. no trouble to

1 questions For information

about rate schedules, sleepers,

chair call on or write to J. H.

Word, S. I P. A., T. & P. R'y Co.. Ai

lama. Ga. ; C. II. Morgan, T. 1'. A, Bir-

mingham. \l.i ; R. T. G. Matthews. T.

P. \. Louisvile, Ky. ; I. E. Rehlander,

T. I'. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.; or F. P.

Turner, (i IV A
. Dallas, Tex.
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
Il I tllmeutol oonaumpUon, lun|

i yel there is one remedy M
Dj of iu nlagm. For maiiv

yean Una reiuefl) ".,? lued OJ Ihe hue ]>r. Sleveus, j
D til '!!-, ._-. - . ( the Uu

longs. Hat .. ,, curative powers in
thousands I cases, .ui<i desiring to relieve human sut-

I
' 'I Bend trei all BiinVreni Irom i :i-

larrh, Asthma, Consumption, and nervi.ua rii>enneH. tins
recipe, in German, French, or Knglish, with lull <1irec-
tinns Ihr preparing and using. Sent by moil, bv address-
!dl'. with stamp, naming tliis paper. \V . .\ - Notes 847
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

William A. Pius. Pitts Avenue. Aus-
tin. Tex., writes that he has some infor-

mation lie wishes to communicate to the

relatives of Col. William P. Rodgers,
who was killed at Corinth. Miss.

J. B. Bush. Hennepin, 111., makes in-

quiry for a comrade, George Matson,
whom he last saw at Winchester, Ya.,

when Gen. Lee was on the way to Get-

tysburg. Matson was on Gen. Ewell's

staff.

Mrs. W. T. Gentry, Summitville,

Tenn., wishes information of her broth-

er, George Duncan, who belonged to

Company E, Seventh Arkansas Regi-
ment. He went through the battle of

Shiloh. and was last heard of as being

sent to the hospital at Columbus, Miss.

Through the State of Arkansas from
east to west; through its fertile valleys.

prairies, and beautiful uplands; through
Indian Teritory, "the Promised Land,"
you will traverse by the "Choctaw
Route" to the United Confederate Vet-
erans' Reunion, Dallas, Tex., April 22

to 25.

A. D. Sullivan, Houston. Tex. ( 1S10

Keene Avenue), inquires for Thomas
Miles. W. A. and W. D. Melton, of

whom they have not heard since they

parted in North Carolina. Comrade Sul-

livan was a member of Company H. Sec-

ond Arkansas Mounted Rifles, and was
paroled at Charlotte, N. C.

P. S. Webb, of Winona. Miss., says he
would like to hear from G. W. Roberts,

of the First Arkansas Regiment, if liv-

ing; that he will write him where he can
find the Enfield rifle he carried through
the war. From the length of the rifle,

he judges that it was used by one of the

First Arkansas Infantry.

C. L. Daughtry, of Bowling Green,

Ky., inquires the whereabouts of Hack
Skillman, formerly of Paris, Ky., who,
when last heard from, was working near

Mt. Pleasant, Tenn. Comrade Skillman

was a lieutenant in Ward's Regiment of

Tennessee Cavalry, Morgan's Command,
and was paroled at Washington, Ga., in

May, 1865.

Nothing too good for the old veterans

and their friends. Free chair cars by the

"Choctaw Route" to the reunion at Dal-

las in April.

S. T. East, Greenwood. Miss., would
like the address of P. II. Morgan, of

Company C, Twentieth Mississippi Regi-

ment, C. S. A.

R. H. Defrese, in East Eighth Street,

Chattanooga, Tenn., wishes information

concerning his brother, Columbus De-

frese, who belonged to the Sixty-Third

Virginia Regiment, under Capt. Milton

Humes, of Company A. The regiment

was made up in Washington County, Va.

Some comrade said the last seen of him
he was lying wounded on the battlefield.

Mrs. Harriet Webb Dunbar, 41 Camp-
bell Street, New Bedford, Mass., has a

small Confederate flag which belonged
to Capt. J. Hamilton, of the Jeff Davis
Guards, in 1861, and she wishes to return

to the preson who gave it to him—wife

sister, or sweetheart. She prizes the lit-

tle memento highly, but is desirous of re-

turning it to the one who may prize it

much more.

Timothys.
NEW SPRING
FOULARD SILKS.

50 pieces of New Silk Foulards, <~) A
worth 85c per yard, will open S\)f
Monday at, per yard *J s\.

100 pieces of New Satin Liberty
Foulards, worth $1 per yard, HA
will be shown first time Mon- / yf
day at I 7 \.

Wash Silks, worth 35c a yard, at J \C

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

WHOLESALE
CARPETS.

250 rolls of Royal Brussels, worth nr
$1 per yard, at

| j(
500 rolls of Imperial Brussels Car- rn

pet, worth 85c per jard, at jVC
300 rolls of Velvet, extra quality, fri
worth $1 50 per yard, at j)|

NO CHARGE FOR MAKING OR LAYING
THESE CARPETS.

DRY
TIMOTHY

GOODS AND CARPET
COMPANY,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PURE BLOOD
Necessary to Life.

BOTANIC BLOOD BALM
MAKES IT.

Bad Blood Causes Erup=

tions, Sores, Ulcers

Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer,

Rheumatism.

BOTAMC BLOOD BALM HEALS
EVERY SORE-CURE

GUARANTEED.

We see every day people whose faces
plainly show that their blood is weak,
thin, and diseased.

We want all the readers of the Con-
federate Veteran to know that we have
a splendid blood purifier and blood build-
er in Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B).

It has wonderful curative powers be-
cause Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
contains the curative principles found in

its pure, natural botanic ingredients.

Botanic Blood Balm acts directly on
the humors and poisons in the blood and
kills or destroys them. It purifies,

strengthens, and vitalizes the blood.

It heals all ulcers, old eating sores,

scrofula, itching skin, humors, swellings,

•bumps and risings on the skin, pimples,
eczema, cancer, blood poison, stops ach-
ing bones or joints, backache, bad breath,

by giving a pure, healthy blood supply.

Whoever heard of any one having these

symptoms if the blood was pure and
rich? Botanic Blood Balm has cured
thousands of cases given, up as hopeless,

or where the sufferer had spent hun-
dreds of dollars on doctors, patent medi-
cines, or hot springs. Old cases of bad
blood that defied treatment in the best

hospitals were all cured by Botanic Blood
Balm. The most perfect blood purifier

made. Thoroughly tested for thirty

years. Sold by druggists at $1 per large

bottle. To convince that it cures, a sam-

ple of B. B. B., also book on blood trou-

bles and special medical advice, sent free

and prepaid, if you describe your trouble

and write Blood Balm Co., 77 Mitchell

Street. Atlanta. Ga.
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A TEXAS WONDER.

Hall's Great Discovery.

One small bottle of Hall's Great Discovery cures

all kidney and bladder troubles, removes gravel,

cures diabetes, weak and lame back, rheumatism,

and all irregularities of the kidneys and bladder in

both men and women; regulates bladder troubles in

children. If not sold by your druggist, it will be

sent by mail on receipt of Ji. One small botl

two i dhs' treatment, and will cure any case above

mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, I*.

0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.

Sold by all druggists.

Ripley, Tenn., June r, 1901.

Dr E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo. -Dear Sir: Hav-

ing tried various remedies without satisfactory re-

sults, 1 was persuaded t" give your "
1

1 Kas Won-

der " a trial. I have use 1 one bottle, am], all]

in v i.ise is one i ii long standing that baffled the skill

of the best physicians, yel it yielded at once to the

"Texas Wonder," which I heartily rccomment to

all suffering from kidney and bladder troubles.

v.. ins truly, W. H. Bruton,

Pastor Baptist Church, Ripley, Tenn.

A relative of J. D. Shevvalter, who
lived in Canton, Miss., when the war

broke out, is anxious to secure any in-

formation as lo his death and burial, or

as to his position in the army. He was

a man of prominence in Canton, raised a

regiment at the beginning of the war,

and. she undertsands, was made brigadier

general and killed during the first year

of the war. Any comrades or friends

who can give her any information about

him will confer a lasting obligation. Re-

plies can be addressed to the Veteran.

Subscriber will pay rash for old i>'>si

ape stamps on letters previous to 1870,

United States, Confederate, or foreign.

Look over your old correspondence, and

write to C. E. Field.

5546 Madison Ave.. Chicago. Ill

Free chair cars via the "Choctaw
Route" to the United Confederate Vet-

erans' Reunion at Dallas, Tex.. April 22

to 2=;.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN RE-
UNION.

For the above occasion the Southern

Railway will sell tickets from all p..ints

on its lines to Dallas, Tex., and return

at greatly reduced rales, selling April 18,

tnd 20. with final limit fur return

ige May 2, 1902. Extension of limit

until May 15, 1902, to be secured by de-

ing ticket with Joint Agent. Dallas,

Tex., prior to April 30, 1902. and upon

payment of fee of fifty cents at time of

deposit. For further information, call

">n any Ticket Agent of the Southern

Railway, or write C. A. Benscoter, A. <>

P \. Southern Railway, Chattanooga,

Tenn.

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic

Opelika, Ala., May 12, 1000.

Having1 used Dr. Ticlit nor's Antiseptic 111 my
i.HMih and known of its use fur a uumbtr ><i

years, I taki reel

.is .1 \ aluable in ,useh< >ld me* licim . 1

1

ssing for vvoui ds,

wonderful, preserving the flesh ami .ill
1

to heal wiilmui inflammation oj iuppcration.
It is very popular wherever il is well ki

). l . Pi ksi r,

Pastor Baptist Clmrch,

S \n A\ roNio, Tex., Dei
Dr. Tit -in nor'i fVntiseptic isour favorite rem-

edy for cuts, burns, stings oi insects, inflamed
eyes, sore 1hru.1i. or anj m: t wound or
inflammation. Have found it a safe and pleas-
ant cure for colic and other internal d

incut. I have never recommended proprietary
medicines, but make an exception of this.

Sin Williams. Evangelist.

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Samples.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestlbuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile unci New

Orleans, :il which latter point Close
ami Direct Connections

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to (his excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac-

idations and inducements to their patrons
and residents along their line. Any one contem-
plating a change o£ home can tin il no location more
attractive nor more conducive to prosperity than is

to be Eound on the line of these roads.

•' THE HEART OF THE SOUTH."

a beautifully illustrated book giving detailed inf.tr-

1 as t-» the industries and attractions along

these lines, can be had upon application to the

undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

desired information,

n. f.wylyjr., k. e. i.rrz.
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Traffic Mgr.,

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.

< MTt.o CONFEDERATE VETERANS!,

For the Annual Reunion at Dallas, Tex.,
April 22d t<> 26th, 1902, the Mobile & Ohio
Railroad will make r.-iic <>f one cent per
mile, and In many cases less, from all cou-
pon, ticket stations'. Tickets limited forreturn
to May 2d, with privilege of extension to

m.h r.rh. ask your nearest ticket agent for
pa ri tculars.

GILBERT'S
|

Gravel Weed Compound

SAVED HIS LIFE.
Huwtsvtlle, Ala., July iS, 1901.

T. II. Gilbert, Huntsvillc, Ala.
DearSit : About two months ago,when

t , .mmenced taking your Gravel Weed
, the 3 ed Kidnej , Li\ er,

and Bla d< r I ure, 1 weighed 10S pounds.
I had no appetite, and scarcely enough
strength tO W alk one hundred \ .11. is. 1 w as
troubled with kidneys acting eight lo ten
times e> ery night. By the time ih.nl taken
the third bottle oi your Gi n el Weed I

could 6ee a decided improvement in my
condition. I have continued its use, and
now weigh one hundred and forty-one
pounds* have a good appetite, and am able
to take 1

I

< Die South-
ern K. K. Co., where I have run for twen-
ty eight years. 1 cheerfully recommend
Gilbert's Gravel Weed Compound to my
friends as being the bi si medicine for what
it is recommended that has ever been bot'
tied. I think 1 have tried them all.

: ally yours, E. O. M ws.
1 1 Si '. K. r«. Co.

Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents
pur bottle.

Trade supplied by

SPVRLOCK-NEAL CO.. Nashville.

G6e HESSIG ELLIS DRVG CO..
Memphis.

WRITE TO THE
TorscK 01 Minks Badge Co.,

222, 224 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

Baltimore, Md.,

about the badges von will require

for the Dallas reunion, or for anv
other purposes.

PRICES REASONABLE AMI WORK
FIRST-CLAS-.

BIRDS
AMD

DOGS
suffer fi (insects. XXTIRM^^^
[nseel son birds, anii 1 is, etc.,

.inde. 1 Si ClS 1.1 iin i r bodii -. and for this

reason it does not require a poison to kill them.
XXTIRM 1 I

oi roaches, and it als< 1 ki the 1

Put up in large 1
' public

tlons at !fi, $i, $3, and $5. Psu
sent postpaid on reo I 1 c< nts.

THE RUTH MFG. CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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FREE
For the pnrpose of introducing myHome Treatment in certain localities I

will for a short time, give to every suf-
ferer wanting a cure for Catarrh. Bron-

fcchitis. Consumption and Wpak Lunes
medicine* for 3 months treat-ment FEE L. ftu '' n I), imposition. Write at

once. Dr. M. Beaty, -124 W. 9th St.. Cincinnati, 0.
NOTB.—Dr.M- Beaty, the Throat and Lung Specialist, has an
enviable reputation for ability in his profession, and will not
promise what he cannot carry out. We advise our readsrs to
tertUtohim. [CUKISTIAN STANDARD.]

"CAMPAIGNS OF WHEELER AND
HIS CAVALRY."

The manuscript of this work was pre-

sented by Gen. Joseph Wheeler (it hav-

ing been prepared by members of his

staff just after the war) as a legacy to

his old command. The official records

contain many hundred pages relating to

the deeds of these men. and every com-

mander of the Army of Tennessee is on

record as commending their courage,

their fortitude and steadfast devotion to

the cause in which over two thousand of

them laid down their lives from Ken-

tucky to the Carolinas.

Less than two years ago, Camp A,

Wheeler's Confederate Cavalry, was or-

ganized in Atlanta. Members of the

camp raised the money for publication

of the book, and all the profits over cost

will go to the camp for the purpose of

assisting indigent members of the old

command and to give decent burial to

those who are without friends or finan-

'cial means. Aside from this motive, the

association had in view the special one of

rescuing from oblivion the record they

gave some of the best years of their lives

in making. No one can afford to be

without this book. Address all orders to

Col. John S. Prather, Commander Wheel-

er's Cavalry Association, Box 512, At-

lanta, Ga.

ONE ROUTE TO DALLAS.

In every camp and bivouac plans are

going forward to pay an annual visit to

the reunion—plans that center upon Dal-

las, Tex., and include various lines of

travel to be chosen and enjoyed. Thou-

sands will make it convenient to pass

through Chattanooga, where so many
historic battlefields are to be visited, and

where tourists from all over the world

stop to see Chickamauga Park or to climb

the heights of Lookout Mountain and

Missionary Ridge.

To Confederates especially is this in-

teresting ground, for although disaster

and defeat were theirs in some of the bat-

tles, wonderful bravery and endurance

was exhibited here by the men in gray.

Histories do not always tell fully how the

battle of Chickamauga Creek was fought

;

but there are soldiers living to-day. wear-

ing the gray, who will stand in the sun-

set glow upon Lookout Mountain to look

off in the distance with a gleam of tri-

umphant fire lighting their fearless eyes.

There is naught but honor for Confed-

erate? in the memories that cluster about

the battlefields around Chattanooga, and

when veterans from North and East start

on their long journey to Dallas it will be

a keen joy to them to let the Queen &
Crescent Railroad bring them to this

city, where even from car windows battle

scenes may be reviewed—grand not only

in association, but in exquisite natural

beauty.

The Queen & Crescent line docs all

that latter-day improvement has made
possible for the comfort of travelers, and

touches other points equally as interest-

ing, including New Orleans, typical city

of the Old South. A bit of unwritten

history was told the writer upon a recent

trip to Chattanooga by a veteran who
fought in its battles—a story of mingled

pathos and humor, which may be re-

counted when space allows.

CEN. ANDREW JACKSON SOUVENIR I'm
holders and l

Japtr K.ni\es, nuule of Hickory from
Ihe Hermitage. Send -;o cenis Istumps) to Cart.
E. W. Avekall, 1507 Church Street, Nashville,
T.-nti.

The above Souvenirs are genuine, made by a
worthy Confederate,

—

Ed. Veteran.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough to Prodi ce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a
salable side line of well-known staple goods (not
requiring the carrying of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,

Covington, Ky.

BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT.

The Interna

R

IS THE
Through C

Daily. Si
Fast Trail

IF YOU AF

Aek I, an
pleto Info

D. J. PRI
a

L. PRICE
2(1 Vice Pn

i

tional and Gre

ailroad Compar

: SHORT
Jars amt Pullma
perior Passenge
is and Modern E

tE GOING Ar-

il G. N. Agents
mation, or Writ

OE,
mi 'il Passenger and

sidcot and General Su

PALESTINE, TE*

at Northern

y

LINE.

11 SIeepere
r Service.
luipment.

1YWHERE,

for Gom

-

a

ticket Agent

;

pertd tendent

;

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

The FAMOUS
ST. LAWRENCE

Musical Instruments.
are strictly high grade, guaranteed In
BtrumentsandTaredesignedfor chebest
muplclana.

CUITAR-Stan«ianlsize,beaii-
tiitilly inlaid around BoundJ
hole, top edge and down backjl
edge bound withcellulold.flugerl

J
iiourd iMreru-ilubsolutelycor-
reel !• Hi, >sitiun dots, best

iqS American patenl heads, InvJ
proved metal tail piece. Regu-fl

larllOvaluL-. (Mir Prlco,*4.S0.r
BANJO-:" brackets. 11 li

nickel rim, wired edge, grooved
stretcher band, fine calf Bkin head, bard* 1

neck, ebony peirB. inlaid frets, pearl positions.
Not found in. ordinary retail store.Prlce#4.?fi«
MEIERHOF VIOLIN-Meierhof's Consa*
vatory, Stradivari us model, full ebony
trimmed, rich amber or dark red. line bow

ta with it free. Retailers charge 115.00 for such an
^instrument. Our Trice, *1.:mi.

jCrJ NU mUNLTi BUbjecttoexam£
nation at express offlce.the money to be paid to the ex.
press atftfnt when the instrument is found entirely sat-
isfactory, h-fz five Catalogue <>f Musical [DBtromenu and sundries.

Special department fur expert repairing.

SUTCLIFFE & CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY

"GOD'S COUNTRY,"
"LAND OF SUNSHINE,"
"THE GOLDEN WEST."

CALIFORNIA
HOMESEEKERS' RATES

'One Way)

IN EFFECT MARCH 1 TO
APRIL 30, INCLUSIVE.

Through Tourist Sleeper
Every Tuesday.

Tickets on Sale Daily.

GENERAL CONFEDERATION
WOMEN'S CLUBS,
LOS ANGELES.

The Santa Fe Declared the
Official Route.

Round Trip Tickets on Sale
April 22 to 27, Inc.

No Change of Cars.

Pullman Sleepers
Through to Los Angeles.

IF YOU WISH TO SEE TH"
WONDROUS ROCK FORMATIONS

OF NEW MEXICO,
THE CANYON DIABLO,

THE PUEBLO VILLAGE LAGUNA,
THE UNIQUE CIVILIZATION

AND SCENIC GRANDEUR OF THE
WEST, TRAVEL VIA THE

SANTA FE
INTERESTING, ILLUSTRATED

LITERATURE, 10 CENTS POSTAGE.

W. S. KEENAN,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

GALVESTON.

soimwtimmmww
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NATIONAL CONVENTION PEO-
PLE'S PARTY.

For the above ^occasion the Southern

Railway will sell tickets from all points

on its lines to Louisville and return at

rate ol one fare for the round trip, sell-

ing March ,}0 and 31 and April 1, with

final limit for return passage April 4.

IQ02. For further information, call on

any Ticket Agent of the Southern Rail-

way, or write C. A. Benscoter, A. G. P.

A. Southern Ry.. Chattanooga, Term.

WANTED.—Copies of the Southern

Bivouac for September, 1882: May. June.

and September, 1883. Will paj g I

price. Address

The Confederate Veteran.

FOR SALE.
A newspaper printed on wall paper.

published by J. M. Swords at Vicksburg,

Miss., July 4, 1863. It is one of the last

copies of the wall paper edition. Apply

to G. W. Overman, Carlsbad, N. Mex.

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC
'RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROUTE

From ~ST. LOX/I^T
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospectorf

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRL

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE-

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Vri tm \n- Si 1 1 n us, Iki 1 Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
•] u un-,. Low Rates, 1 n • De-
Bcripth e Literal lire. Consult
Ticket Agents, »<r address

H. C. Townsend
G.P.andT.A.
St. Lot is Mo.

K. >. G. Matthews
1 . P. A.

n 1 1 , K \ .

A Free Picture of Gen Lee
Any veteran, who contemplates attending the Reunion at Dallas,

April 22nd to 25th, will receive a handsome picture of General

Robert E. Lee, and a copy of his farewell address (suitable for

framing), if he will send us his name and address, and the name
and address of the Camp to which he belongs.

Your best route to Dallas will be via Memphis The
i ottOD Bell operates Itsown ti i

« LChday) from
|. Hemp] i to Da as and other Texas c I es « thou I

A. i hai ! e I bese trains leave Memphis, morning and
evening, after toe arrival oi trains via all Lines, thus
offering you close connections ;i mi excellent service.

I

«

W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nastnille, Tenn.

I. W. la BEAlMi, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

i

1 have been taking Ripans Tabules for tlie dyspepsia,

and they have helped me wonderfully. I do not know
any particular way they affect me, but they seem to give

vigor to the entire system. I had a sort of languid feel-

ing, but since taking the Tabules I feel spirited and have
not that melancholy way about me. I think they are

good for a general build-up of the system, as they seem
to act like a tonic.

AT DRUGGISTS.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

We will sell

this Kneader
to :m_v reader
oftheVETi i; w
at whol es.i

1 e

.

We will also

_c-~p.iv the freight

Write fur price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester. Ky. 1QDPPTAPI CCfitwhrtiosnio. sendTLU IMuLCOforrataloR.Afrents
want, J. (Ill LTKBOl'TH U.CO. Ihicai-n.llk
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New Orleans.
THE WINTER RESORT OF

AMERICA.

The New St. Charles
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

The only fireproof hotel in the
city. Accommodations for seven
hundred guests. Turkish, Russian,
Roman, and plain baths. Two
hundred private bath rooms. Dis-
tilled drinking water; distilled wa-
ter ice. A modern, first-class hotel,

kept on both American and Euro-
pean plans, at moderate rates.

Balls, weddings, receptions, ban-
quets, and supper parties arranged
for on application. Write for

plans and prices.

ANDREW R. BLAKELY (& CO., Ltd..

Proprietors.

A Good Route
to Try

FRISCO
SYSTEM

It traverses a territory rich in

undeveloped resources ; a territory

containing unlimited possibilities for

agriculture, horticulture, stock rais-

ing, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least, it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.

The Frisco System now offers the

traveling public excellent service and

fast time

—

Between St. Louis and Kansas

City and points in Missouri, Kansas,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri-

tory, Texas and the Southwest.

Between Kansas City and points

in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.

Between Birmingham and Mem-
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas

and the West and Southwest.

Full information as to route and

rates cheerfully furnished upon appli-

cation to any representative of the

Company, or to

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commercial Building,

Saint Louis.

\

wm you
Attend the

I

Confederate
"Reunion

.. . at . .

.

"Dallas, Tejxraj;,

in ^yipril?

If so, we hope you will use the

Texas and Pacific Railway. Chair
Cars (seats free) and superb Pull-

man Sleepers on all through trains.

Will be glad to correspond with
you in regard to rates, schedules,

sleepers, etc.

Take our line at Texarkana,

Shreveport, or New Orleans.

No trouble to answer questions.

H. T. HVGHES,
Traveling P;isseni;i r Agent,

FT. WORTH, TEX.

E. r. TVRJVER^.
leral Passenger ami Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEX.

Santa Fe

% W
TO DALLAS

AND THE

REUNION
BEST,
SAFEST,
FASTEST,
MOST CONVEN ENT,
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN

THROUGH FROM ST. LOUIS.

finest track in texas. finest
dining stations in the world,
all locomotives are being
equipped with oil burners
(no cinders).

correspondence invited.

G. A. DOBBIN. S. F. and P. A.. Atlanta;

A. ANDREWS. G. A., St. Louis;

W. S. KEENAN, General Pass. Agt., Galveston.

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting r

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and .ill kinds of W I |ui pment
and Si >cu tj as is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL <$ CO.,

88 Nassau Street, New York City.

S3 \ li FOR PRICE LIST.

THE

"SAP "

(SAN ANTONIO ANO ARKANSAS PASS IT.)

IS THE ROUTE

For Confederate Veterans

TO AND FROM

Texas, California, and Mexico.

THROUGH SLEEPERS AND
CHAIR CARS BETWEEN

St. Louis, Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco,

and San Antonio.

GEO. F. LUPTON, E. J. MARTIN,
A. G. P. A.. G. P. A..

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

..THE..

Plant System
Whenever you visit

Florida or Cuba

by whatever route

you take, be sure that

your tickets read via

Plant System
B. W. WRE/f/f

Savannah, Ga.. Passenger Traffic Manager
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Confederate Veterans

!

00 TO THE

DALLAS MEETING
VIA THE

QUEEN& CRESCENT

ROUTE

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE
From Lexington, Somerset, Dayton, Rock-
wood, Harriinan, Chatt! i, Atlanta,
Birmingham, I uscaloosa, and intermediate
points. LOW K.\ ITS

0. H. MITCHELL, D. P. A., A B. FREEMAN. T. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn. Birmi.n

W. J. MURPHY. Ocn. Mgr., W. C. R.INEARSCY G. P. A.,
CtNCINN MI.- ':iIO.

u.

C-

V.

R
E

U
N
I

O
N

DALLAS, TEX.

APRIL (HOCTAW 22 to 25

... THROUGH ...

Scenic Arkansas, Beautiful Indian Territory

and the Black Lands of Texas

Through Service From All Principal Points

Stop-over Privileges and Cheap Side Trips

The Only Comprehensive View of the Great Southwest Is Via

"THE CHOCTAW ROUTE."

»LL RAILROADS WILL SELL TICKETS THIS WAY

FRANK M. GRIFFITH, T. P. A
F. D. BLACKMAN, T. P. A
S. L. PAR KOI'. T. P. A
GEO. H. LEE. U. P. and T. A

Memphis, Tenn.
.Chattanoopa, Tenn.

Atlanta. Ga.
....Little Rock, Ark.

J

ii

Big Four
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

i

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.
Gen. Pass. & T. A., Assl. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Choctaw Route," besl nay to the

Dallas Reunion United Confederate Vet-

erans, in April.

Take the "Choctaw Route" to the Con-

federate Reunion, Dallas. Tex., in April.

Excursion rates.

Low rates to Dallas and return by the

"Choctaw Route" for the reunion, April

22 to 25.
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OVERWORKED Xekves AMD Torpid

Liver produce that condition of breio and

body that is bound to result in further com-

plications. In i". >st Buch oases, you todJtbe

blood in bad condition. 1 o oorrecMhese evils,

you must get at the seat of all ^trouble.
•

Db Wilson's Buns Pills bob Blub Peo-

ple act directly .... [he Liver, cleansing and

purifying tbe 1.1 1 and arc food for_tbe

nerves. TestimoniHlsonfile at ouroffice from

sufferers wl ,1 1.. express their pleas-

ure for being broueht back to health and

strength again. _, ,
. n

Trial size IOC - large size 25c. For sale by all

druegists, or mailed to any address in the

United States or Foreign Countries upon re-

ceipt of price. Contains no Calomel or other

Mineral Poison. Address

THE DK. WILSON CO.. Baltimore. Md.

Free Sample sent on application.

TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk&Western Railway

T!.<- Short and Quick Route to All Points

East. Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington. D. C.

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Rw, from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
ishville, Chattanooga, and St. L

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
la the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

andAttallaTO NEW YORK-

1VI E JW F> H I S
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbia, Decatur,

andHuntsvilleTO NEW YORK.

THE BEST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

n. C. BOYKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.;

WARREN L. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

\Y. B. BEVILL,
General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Ya.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and

of train time of lines connecting. I hey will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F.D.MILLER, - - -
At" 1"*' Ga -

Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. K. K.

WM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn.,

Commercial Agent.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 1S1

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GEN. PASS. AG

NASHVILLE, TENN.

*M**N«MN*MA*M**MA*M

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School lor

Young Ladies.

H. B.McClellan.A.M., Lilt. D., Principal,

Pemerlj Major and A. A.G. Cavalry Corps, A. N. Ya.

i

-

ii ii
-

i r ' • * *
''"«"

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching

Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS -ire operated on Southern^—— Railway trains.

OBSERVA TION CARS °n Washington and
_ ____^— Southwestern \ es-

tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-

tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't GenT Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. LL'SK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

lvahsvuil-TlRRe haute rr

j

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. 4 E I.

2 Vestibuled Through Trains <%

Daily, Nashville to Chicago £*

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coacbes,

New Orleans to Chicago.

P. P. JlfFRIBS Q. P. A.

vanaviLLH. IND.

D. H. HILLMAW 0. S. A.

NASUVII.I.B TSNlt.



COLONEL LEE CRANDALL, President MAJOR R. W. CRABB. Treasurer

15he Confederate Mining Company
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of Arizona

Capital Stock, $1,000,000 ? ^ Par Value of Shares. $10 Each

The Confederate Mining Company was organized at the The Confederate Mining Company was organized for the

Memphis reunion. And the Company elected the officers and purpose of developing a group of copper claims they now own
managers from among the ex-Confederate soldiers. They were in Gila County, Arizona. The proposition is to give every old

exceedingly fortunate in secur-

ing Col. Lee Crandall as their

President, and Theodore Cran-

dall as their manager. These

men have had twelve years' ex-

perience in expert mining in

copper and gold. We have the

benefit of their experience, to-

gether with their money. Their

honor and integrity are beyond

question.

Col. Crandall was a gallant

Confederate soldier, and those

who know the history of Cran-

dall's Regiment in the war be-

tween the States will be glad

to know that he is President of

the Confederate Mining Com-

pany.

T li e Confederate Mining

Company is a development

company. It is the experience

of all mining experts that more

and larger fortunes are made

by the development companies

than by buying out and oper-

ating established mines. It

takes large capital to buy and

operate a gold, silver, or cop-

per mine.

The Eldorado Mining Co., in

which the Crandalls are inter-

ested, opened up twelve copper

claims, and five out of the twelve

claims were successful, and

Seven of them were failures.

Three out of the five mines are among the largest in Arizona,

and are worth millions of dollars.

Milling StOCk As an Investment!

Does It Pay?

TIi.- Ww forkJournal gives a list of 237 dividend paying mines

tli.it .in Investment oJ a small a toi k was first issn.-.i

would mean at the present time 1 I in price, 1 ut a

v< TV rcspi table Income^ For example, the 1 '

!

. ts per shar< when the mine first started. The stock is now
quoted at $.•; £n td an investment ol $100 in shares wo
\\m (li 3

$100 invested in [S93 in Boston and Mi 1 C>^. is now
worth $i,Sfi6.

96 In Arnold Copper * Es now worth $1,^7^.

$roo invested in 1S93 in Wolverine 1 opper <- o. is now worth $5,

Mrs. 11- l'. Chase) oi Bangor, Me., Invested $100 in stock in the

United Verde copper mine in Arizona. She was first offered $ |,o « for

her ^t<>< k, thru $5,000, and then Simoon. She r.fns.-.l il all. anil she is

now re< elving regula I on her im est

ment of $100,

$100 invested in the Homcstake mini- when the stock w

$100 ]>> 1 now worth $j< v*" 1.

$100 invested in Butte and Boston stock in '-<\ is now worth $7,

*h«> in\ ested in the United Verdi stock a few yean tgo at S

1

A few dollars invested in the t onfi di 1 ite Mining * 0. will not break

you, but it may make \ - iu.

$100 invested In Gold Co now worth $-\ooo.

$^0 Invested in the Wolverine 1 oppi 1 \ tot k in '"; is now worth $.2,000.

$50 invested in the Elkton mines in '95 is now worth Ji.Nm, and In

addition you would have received $950 in dividends.

$25 Invested in thejackpot mines in ' m is now worth $1,500.

$.•; invested in ('" Isabella In '93 is now worth $i,

A few shares Invested in tin- Confederate N ' Co. as a "nest

egg " w ill far n you something for the "rainy day."

Can I afford to iv imount in 1 Will it pay?

'Ihi' answer is, took over the field and you can enumerate hundreds of

compan i 1 s where a small sum invested has placed the invest01

... >n the road to a fortune.

SEND TO

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.
For Blanks, etc. Main office for the States at

UNIONTOWN, KY.
Maj. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer.

ex-Confederate soldier a chance

to invest, if only a small sum,

SO I hat he may become identi-

fied with, and own a part of

the Company's investment.

There are no salaried officers

or other great expense to be

paid out. but every dollar will

be used by the managers in de-

veloping and working the com-

pany's property. Every dollar

will be accounted for by a

bonded treasurer. No money

will be paid out only upon an

order from the Board of Man-

agers and the President.

When the ten thousand

S now on the market are

sold no more will be offered

at that juice, and will be with-

drawn or sold at par value, ten

dollars per share.

Not less than ten nor more

than two hundred shares will

be sold to any one person or

camp.

A few dollars invested now

may make a substantial prop

for you in your older days.

Stock is being sold at $t per

Oiare.

Directors for the Company

will be elected at the Dallas.

Tex., Reunion, April 22-25. All

the stockholdi rs are requested

to he present.

'\ idespread interest is being

tanifested in the enterprise. Success to it.

W'nti' for particulars and relet

R. W. GRABB, Treasurer,
UNIONTOWN, KENTUCKY.



REFRIGERATORS
The ALASKA

The only one having the perfected

overhead circulation.

On which all try to improve but

fail.

For any given service the ice lasts

one-third longer than in any other.

Will preserve contents free from

taint, and keep out all germs.

Make home healthy and happy

throughout the heated term.

Anti-trust prices.

For fifteen years we have sought

something better,

But it doesn't exist

Sold under double guarantee. All kinds of Refrigerators for

v" - competitive trade from $5.50 up.

PHILLIPS & u v

>6
[<?

«/,
»^ORFF MFG. CO.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR THE BEST OF GOODS IN THE
FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS WRITE

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Catalogue fio. 120
New Enterprise

Stoves,

National Steel

Ranges,
Stove and Country
Hollow Ware,
Dog Irons,

Ventilators,

Air Grates,

Lawn Vases,
Settees and
Chairs.

Catalogue fio. 102
Cornice, Finials,

Gutter and Pipe,

Sheet Metal
Roofing.

Catalogue J^o. f07
Toys,
Holiday Goods.

Catalogue J^fo. 108
B. & B. Blu- Flame
Oil Stoves.

Catalogue J^fo. 106
Fine China,
Art Pottery,

Glassware,
Queen's Ware,
Crockery, Lamps,
Chandeliers.

Catalogue J^o. 109
Electric Oil Stoves.

Catalogue JVo. 116
Hammocks.

Catalogue JVo. lOl
Pieced,
Stamped, and
Japaned
Tinware,
Table Cutlery,

Enameled Ware,
Wooden Ware,
House Furnishings,
Tinners' Supplies.

Catalogue J^o. 113
Clocks.

Catalogue J^fo. 103
Iron and Wood
Mantels,
Grates, and Tiling.

Catalogue J^o. HO
Alaska Refrigerators.

Catalogue JVo. 112
Reliable Gasoline Stoves.

Catalogue J^o, 121
National Steel Ranges.



At Cincinnati, O., on April 1 7, 1 902, the United States Circuit Court ol Appeals, Sixth Circuit, REVERSED the ac-
tion of Court below, which gave a joint judgment of S3,000 against the Publishing House of the Ivl. E. Church, South,
and S. A. Cunningham, and for 510,000 additional against the latter, for print in the Veteran claimed to be libelous.

Vol. IO NASHVILLE, TENN.. APRIL, 1902 No. 4

Confederate veteran

mmm
tennessee

COMPANY B, CONFEDERATE VETERANS,.REGULAR TENNESSEE MILITIA, NASHVILLE

The above Company was organized in 1896, after that of
Company A, of Memphis. The first officers were Capt. Sam
Mayes; First Lieut. M. S. Cockrill; Second Lieut. T. Gibson;
Third Lieut., the late J. B. O'Bryan. Capt. Mayes moved to

Texas in about a year, when M. S. Cockrill succeeded him,
nd he has been chosen to the captaincy six times. The com-
any has a membership of 112. No man is eligible who is

ot a member of some Bivouac or Camp under the rigid rules

f these organizations in Tennessee. The three Companies

—

,
of Memphis, R and Troop A (Cavalry), of Nashville, are

ill legally in the State service.

The above exti tordinary collection of pictures was pro-

cm cd by Mr. Otto B. Gicrs, who, together with his mosl

worth) helpmeet, ha . liligently for a year to procure

it. [A picture was presented to every member in the Com-
pany, and other prints are being supplied at nearly half price.

I he original of this, on card 50x60 inches, can be had for $50;

while the -mailer sizes, about 14x1-, are furnished for $3

each.] Mr. Grers grew up in the art business, succeeding his

father, and though too young to be in the field, he has ever

been an ardent Confederate.



COJVSE'RVATO'Ry of M\7SiC
(Incorporated),

Jfash-ville, Uennessee.

"A Thorough and Complete School of Music." Instruction from
the Beginning to the Highest in any Branch of

MI/SIC, yi*RT, ^srjVD ELOCl/TIOJV.
TUITION, FROM #^.00 TO $2^.00 PER MONTH.

Unexcelled Faculty. Unusual Free Advantages.
Certificates and Diplomas. Open All the Year Round.

Special Summer Term. Catalogue on Application.

C. J. S-CHWBE'RT. Director.

The FAMOUS
ST. LAWRENCE

Musical Instruments.
wane strictly hiffh Lrrade, guaranteed in-
gBtrmuents and are designed for the best
"musicians.

CUITAR—Standard size, beau.
li i ully inlaid around sound
hole, top edge and down back;
edge bound with celluloid, finger
board is fretted absolutely cor-
rect, pearl position dots, best An
American patent heads, >ui-#3
proved metal tail piece. Regu-W*

lar$10value. Our l*i-lec,#4.20
rackets, n im*h\S
ledge, grooved —=•—=

—

line calf skin head, hardwood

IT* BANJO

1"

SEND NO MONEY.

By James Blythe Anderson.

nlaid frets, pearl positions,
store. Prlee#4.T6.Notfoundm ordinary retail slo.v.i

. MEIERHOT VIOLIN-Meierhofs Conser-
' vat i TV, Stradivari us model, full ebony
trimmed, rich amber or dark red, fine bow
with it free. Retailers charge S*15.00 for such an

I Our Price, * 1.1IO.

We ship C. O. D-,
subject to exami-

nation at express nrhcc.the money to be paid to the ex«
press agent when the instrument is found entirely sat-
isfactory. Big f r ' •' Cat»l«Bneof Musical Instiument? nnd Rundrus.

> peciu I department for expert repairing.

SUTCLiFFE & CO., LOUISVILLE, KIT

The Nameless Hero
AND OTHER POEMS.

l?jmo. Cloth* Gilt Top. .£2.00.

A volume of verse which appeals to every
Veteran, the initial poem being' for the
most part a faithful narrative of the exe-
cution of ten Confederates at Palmyra,
Mo., October, 1S62, by order of Gen. John
McNeil.

Sent, Postpaid, 071 R, eipt of Price.

-A. \VESSEL\S CO., A*ew Vor7c.

CEN. ANDREW JACKSON SOUVENIR Pen
holders and Paper Knives, made of Hickory from
the Hermitage. Send jo cents (stamps) to Capt.
E. W. Avekall, 1507 Church Street, Nashville,
Tenn.
The above Souvenirs are genuine, made by a

worthy Confederate.

—

Ed, Vetekan.

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr.Tichcnor's Antiseptic

I tp| 1 ik I, Ai \.. May 13, 1000.

Having used Dr. Ticlienor's Antiseptic in mv
family and known of iis use f- r a number oj
years, 1 lake great pleasure in recommending^
as a valuable household medicine. Its <

as a dressing for wounds, burns, etc., is really
wonderful, preserving the flesh and allowing ft

i<< heal without inflammation or supperation.
It is very popular wherever it is well known.

J. I . Pi l«SER,
Past."- tit ptisi Church.

San- Antomo, Tex., Dec, 22, 1S99.
Dr. Ticlienor's Antiseptic is our favorite rem-

edy for cuts, burns, slings of insects, inflamed
eyes, sore throat, or any manner of wound or
inflammation. 1 lave found it a safe and pleas-
ant cure for colic and other internal derange-
ment. 1 have never recommended proprietary!
medicines, but make an exception of this.

Sid Williams, Evangelist.

White

SHERR0USE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Samples.

mf^t>0^M*^0t0^tt*̂ t*m$*0*i* »it0ki0t*^t0^M

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LLXINCTON, AT.

A Select Boarding and Day School lor

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan, A.M.. Lilt. D., Principal,

Formerly Major and A. A. G. Cavalry Corp., A. N. Va.

EJVCRAVIJVG
"By ^/ill 'Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engraved

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-
union Occasions.

"Brandon "Printing Company
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and Genera.1 Office Outfitters

(jhe Union Central

oC/z/f *snnsurance (so.,

ASSETS JAN. 1. 1901

SVRPLVS

.CINCINNATI, O.

$26,440,297.2?

3.493.343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders,

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents. Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,
NASHVILLE, TENN.



The Old Gray Jacket
was famous for wear—so is the

NATIONAL STEEL RANGE

WHEN YOU " PASS

OVER THE RIVER,
AND REST UNDER
THE SHADE," YE
BATTLE SCARRED
HEROES;
As your children " rise up and

call you blessed " may it always

be from a bounteou table anc

a meal prepared on the Nation-

al, a Southern-made range

—

the best effort of a sturdy mem-

ber of the "First Tennessee."

FOR
STOVES, MANTELS, GRATES,
ROOFING, REFRIGERATORS,
QUEEN'S WARE, GLASS-
WARE, FINE CHINA, TOYS,

SEWING MACHINES, AND
everything necessary and convenient

for Dining Room, Kitchen, Laun-

dr\ , anil Dairy, write for Catalogue.

Thillips S3L 'Buttorff Mfg. Co.
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Earth's Leading Household Purveyors

H



COLONEL LEE CRANDALL, President MAJOR R. W. CRABB. Treasurer

T5he Confederate Mining Company
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of Arizona

Capital Stock. $1,000,000 ? ? Par Value °f Shares. $10 Each

The Confederate Mining Company was organized at the

Memphis reunion. And the Company elected the officers and

managers from among the ex-Confederate soldiers. They were

exceedingly fortunate in secur- __^^^^^_______^^
ing Col. Lee Crandall as their

President, and Theodore Cran-

dall as their manager. These

men have had twelve years' ex-

perience in expert mining in

copper and gold. We have the

benefit of their experience, to-

gether with their money. Their

honor and integrity are beyond

question.

Col. Crandall was a gallant

Confederate soldier, and those

who know the history of Cran-

dall's Regiment in the war be-

tween the States will be glad

to know that he is President of

the Confederate Mining Com-

pany.

The Confederate Mining

Company is a development

company. It is the experience

of all mining experts that more

and larger fortunes are made

by the development companies

than by buying out and oper-

ating established mines. It

takes large capital to buy and

operate a gold, silver, or cop-

per mine.

The Eldorado Mining Co., in

which the Crandalls are inter-

ested, opened up twelve rrpper

claims, andfiveoutof thetwclv*

claims were successful, and

seven of them were failures.

Three out of the five mines are among the largest in Arizona,

and are worth millions of dollars.

Milling StOCk As an Investment!

Does It Pay?

The New York Journal gives a list of 237 dividend paying mines

that an investment of a small amount when the stock was first issued

would mean at the present time not only a Large adi ance in price, but a

very respectable income. For example, the Le Roi stock was sold for

about 5 cents per share when the mine first started. The stock is now

quoted at $25 per share, and an investment of $100 in shares would be

worth $50,000.

$100 invested in 1S93 in Boston and Montana Copper Co. is now
worth $1,866.

$100 invested in iS96in Arnold Copper Co. is now worth $1,875.

$100 invested in 1S93 in Wolverine Copper Co. is now worth $5,600.

Mrs. II. P. Chase, of Bangor, Me., invested $100 in stock in the

United Verde copper mine in Arizona. She was first offered $3,000 for

her stock, then $5,000, and then $15,000. She refused it all, and she is

now receiving* regularly $100 per month as the interest on her invest-

ment of $100.

$100 invested in the Homestake mine when the stock was selling at

$100 per share is now worth $20,000.

$100 invested in Butte and Boston stock in '94 is now worth $7,900.

$100 invested in the United Verde stock a few years ago at $100 per

share is now worth $30,000.

A few dollars invested in the Confederate Mining Co. will not break

you, but it may make you.

$100 invested in Gold Coin stock in '94 is now worth $2,000.

$50 invested in the Wolverine copper stock in '93 is now worth $2,000.

$50 invested in the Elkton mines in '95 is now worth $i,Soo, and in

addition you would have received $950 in dividends.

$25 invested in the Jackpot mines in '94 is now worth $1,500.

$25 invested in the Isabella in '93 is now worth $1,240.

A few shares invested in the Confederate Mining Co. as a "nest

egg" will earn you something for the " rainy day."

Can I afford to invest a small amount in mining stocks? Will it pay?

The answer is, look over the field and you can enumerate hundreds of

companies where a small sum invested has placed the investor above

want and on the road to a fortune.

SEND TO

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.

For Blanks, etc. Main office for the States at

UNIONTOWN, KY.
Ma'. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer.

The Confederate Mining Company was organized for the

purpose of developing a group of copper claims they now own

in Gila County, Arizona. The proposition is to give every old

ex-Confederate soldier a chance

to invest, if only a small sum,

so that he may become identi-

fied with, and own a part of

the Company's investment.

There are no salaried officers

or other great expense to be

paid out, but every dollar will

be used by the managers in de-

veloping and working the com-

pany's property. Every dollar

will be accounted for by a

bonded treasurer. No money

will be paid out only upon an

order from the Board of Man-

agers and the President.

When the ten thousand

shares now on the market are

sold no more will be offered

at that price, and will be with-

drawn or sold at par value, ten

dollars per share.

Not less than ten nor more

than two hundred shares will

be sold to any one person or

camp.

A few dollars invested now

may make a substantial prop

for you in your older days.

Stock is being sold at $i per

share.

Directors for the Company

will be elected at the Dallas,

Tex., Reunion, April 22-25. All

the stockholders are requested

to be present.

Widespread interest is being

Success to it.manifested in the enterprise

Write for particulars and reference

R. W. GRABB, Treasurer,
UNIONTOWN, KENTUCKY.
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THE REAR GUARD.

The guns are hushed. On every field once flowing

With war's red flood May's breath of peace is shed,

And spring's young grass and gracious flowers are growing
Above the dead.

Ye gray old men whom we this day are greeting,

Honor to you, honor and love and trust '

Brave to the brave! Your soldier hands arc meeting

Across their dust.

Bravely they fought who charged when flags were flying

In cannon's crash, in screech and scream of shell;

Bravely they fell, who lay alone and dyin.u

In battle's hell.

Honor to them! Far graves to-day are flinging

Up through the soil peace blooms to meet the sun,

And daisied heads to summer winds are singing

Their long well done.

MISS SUS\NNA ROBERTS, SPR I NGKI IID, MO.,

Sponsor for Missouri.

Our vanguard, they. They went with hot blood flushing

At battle's din. at joy of bugle's call.

I hey tell with smiles, the flood of young life gushing.

Full brave the fall!

But braver ye who, when the war was ended,

And bugle's call and wave of flag were done,

Could come back home, so long left undefended.

Your cause unwon.

\nil twisl t lie useless sword to hook of reaping,

Rebuild the homes, set back the empty chair,

And brave a land where waste and want were keeping

Guard evi
1
3 \\ hei e.

All this you did, your courage strong upon you,

And out of ashes, wreck, a new land 'rose.

Through years of war no braver battle won you,

'Gainst fiercer foes.

\n 1 now to-day a prospered land is cheering

And lifting up her voice in lusty pride

lor you gray men, who fought and wrought, not fearing

Battle's red tide.

Our rear guard, ye whose step is slow ing, slowing,

Whose ranks, earth thinned, are filling otherwhere,

Who wore the gray—the gray, alas! still showing
On bleaching hair.

For forty years you've watched this land grow stronger,

For forty years you've been its bulwark, stay;

Tarry awhile: pause yet a little longer

Upon the way,

\nd set our feet wdiere there may be no turning,

And set our faces straight on duty's track,

Where there may be for stray, strange gods no yearning

Nor looking back.

And when for you the last tattoo has sounded,

And on death's silent field you've pitched your tent,

When, bowed through tears, the arc of life has rounded
To full content,

We that are left will count it guerdon royal,

Our heritage no years can take away.

That we were born of those, unflinching, loyal,

Who wore the gray.

—Irene Fowler Brown.

Memphis. Tenn.
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NOTICE TO FORREST'S TROOPERS.

Gen. Tyrec H. Bell will command them at Dallas.

The following order has been issued to the members

of Forrest's Cavalry Corps by Charles W. Anderson,

Pirigadier and Assistant Adjutant General:

Greatly regretting his inability to attend the reun-

ion of Confederate Veterans at Dallas, Tex., the Lieu-

tenant General commanding directs me to say that, not-

withstanding, the annual reunion of Forrest's Veteran

Cavalry Corps for the purpose of reorganization, etc.,

will be held next fall at some point to be hereafter des-

ignated in West Tennessee or Southwest Kentucky.

Yet appreciating the courteous recognition of the

corps by Gen. J. B. Gordon, commanding the United

Confederate Veterans, and duly mindful of the cordial

invitation of the Texas Reunion Association, that we
attend the Dallas reunion as an organization, this spe-

cial order No. 20 has been issued :

"Owing to the inability of the Lieutenant General

commanding to attend the reunion at Dallas, Tex.,

April 22-25, prox., Maj. Gen. Tyree H. Bell is hereby

authorized and directed to assume command of For-

rest's Veteran Cavalry Corps at that place.

Gen. Bell will establish corps headquarters at Dal-

las, and Division and Brigade commanders are directed

to report to him on arrival at Dallas.

Members of the staff of Gen. Kelley attending the

reunion at Dallas are hereby directed to report to Maj.

Gen. Bell for duty or assignment. By order of Lieut.

Gen. D. C. Kelley.

Assistant Adjutant General C. W. Anderson issued

General Order No. 5 from Murfreesboro, Tenn.,

April 7, 1902 as follows: Announcement of the staff

of Gen. Bell, commanding corps:
1. Surviving members of Lieut. Gen. Forrest's

Staff: Charles W. Anderson, Colonel and Assistant

Adjutant General, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Dr. J. B.

Cowan, Colonel and Chief Surgeon, Tullahoma,
Tenn.; John W. Morton, Colonel and Chief of Artil-

lery, Nashville, Tenn. ; George Dashiell, Colonel and
Chief Paymaster, Memphis, Tenn. ; William M. For-
rest, Colonel and Aide-de-camp, Memphis, Tenn.

;

Samuel Donelson, Colonel and Aide-de-camp, Wash-
ington. D. C.

2. All members of the staff of Lieut. Gen. Kelley,

as announced in General Order No. 4, will report to

Gen. Bell, at Dallas, Tex.

3. New appointments, as follows : W. M. Mc-
Connell, of Fort Worth, Tex., Colonel and Chief

Quartermaster; Sidney Smith, Dallas, Tex., Major
and Assistant Quartermaster; Charles Richie, Dal-
las, Tex., Major and Assistant Quartermaster

;

George E. Seay, Gallatin, Tenn., Colonel and Com-
missary ; George B. Guild, Nashville, Tenn., Colonel
and Paymaster.

4. Sponsor, Miss Rebecca Dismukes Donelson,
Gallatin Tenn. Maids of Honor : Miss Virginia

Leoma Cobb, Kentucky ; Miss Lily Vertrees Bell,

Dallas, Tex.
The corps organization of the Dallas reunion is as

fellows

:

First Division.—Maj. Gen. E. W. Rucker, Com-
manding, Birmingham, Ala.

First Brigade.—Brig. Gen. Robert McCullough,
Commanding, Booneville, Mo. Composed of Bell's

old Tennessee Brigade and all other veterans not

otherwise assigned.

Second Brigade.—Brig. Gen. J. C. Blanton, Com-
manding, Xettleton, Miss. Composed of all Missis-

sippi veterans.

Second Division.—Brig. Gen. Baxter Smith,

Commanding, Nashville, Tenn.
First Brigade.—Brig. Gen. W. G. Smith, Com-

manding, Sparta, Tenn. Composed of Middle Ten-
nessee and Alabama veterans.

Second Brigade.—Brig. Gen. G. A. C. Holt, Com-
manding, Memphis, Tenn. Composed of Kentucky
and all West Tennessee veterans, except Bell's old

brigade.

After the reunion at Dallas, general line and staff

officers who have been temporarily changed will re-

sume their former positions, and the corps organiza-

tion will continue as announced in General Order No.

4, March 28, 1901.

SUGGESTION AS TO THE ROUSS CONTRIBUTION

Capt. Jno. W. Morton's letter suggesting a division

of the Rouss contribution of $100,000 among the sev-

e r a 1 Southern
States should
certainly meet
with a most
enthusiastic ac-

cord from ev-

ery one of

them. It should
be provided
that each State

furnish as much
to the fund.

The advan-
t a g e s of a

Rouss Confed-
erate Hall in

every Southern
State are nu-
merous and po-

tent; Confeder-
ate interests

would be local-

ized, State pride

would be stim-

ulated, while in

t h e contribu-

tion of relics,

souvenirs, and
historic m a t-

ter, there would
be commenda-
ble rivalry. A
room so neces-

essary for the

meetings of all

Confederate or-

ganizations could be set aside for this purpose, and

the name of Mr. Rouss would be permanently con-

nected with a dozen or more museums instead of one,

and the speedy accomplishment of Mr. Rouss's patri-

otic endeavor would be realized.

MISS ROSA MONTGOMERY, OF ROME,
Sponsor for the Georgia Division at Dallas.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing Houss Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This puhlication is the personal properly of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constant^ diligent.

Valued and interesting data for the U. D. C. De-
partment is held over for the May issue, as is much
more besides. Contributors patience is sought.

The dedication of a marble shaft to Gen. Bishop on

Pine Mountain, Ga., and on the spot where he was

killed will be given with illustrations in May Veteran.

To name a successor to Lieut. Gen. Wade Hamp-
ton as Department Commander, Army of Northern

Virginia, is an important matter that will require

prompt attention. The Veteran is so impressed with

the fitness of Gen. C. I. Walker, Commander of the

South Carolina Division, for the place that it men-

tions his extraordinary zeal from the beginning, and

his success as the continuous Commander of his State

Division from its organization. It would not only

honor this suitable man for building up that important

department, but it would demonstrate appreciation

of his service which has been a credit to the cause

everywhere.

The desire of Gen. Clement A. Evans, President of

the Board of Trustees of the Confederate Memorial

Association, to furnish through the Veteran a report

of the proceedings of their meeting held in Atlanta.

Ga., March 28 and 29, 1902, is responded to in an

article that follows with brief comment. The editor

of the Veteran was in Atlanta hoping to hear the

proceedings and to be of any practicable service to the

Board, but was informed that, by resolution, neither

he nor members of the Atlanta daily papers were to

be admitted, but that a report wc.ild be furnished.

That report is herewith given in full.

The editor of the VETERAN attended a former meet-

ing of the Board in Atlanta, October 20 and 21, 1895,

and was cordially welcomed. The members were con-

siderate enough to adjourn to an appointment for a

group picture to be published in the Veteran. One
member, Col. Kenan, of North Carolina, had to leave

the city, but expressed his regret. President Evans
refers to this as a "full report." While confidence

cannot be betrayed, friends of the writer are assured

that much more occurred in the meeting which would

be of interest to the public and gratifying to friends

of tlie Veteran. This failure is all the more deplored
because there will lie nothing like so full a meeting
at Dallas. It will be remembered that the day after

adjournment of the U. C. V. Convention in Memphis

publication was made that the Superintendent was re-

elected for two years from date of Dallas meeting,
and the report was signed by all of the Executive
Committee. The report of this last meeting of the
Board does not refer to that matter which should have
had attention.

President Evans furnished the Atlanta Journal a
brief but merited tribute to Col. A. G. Dickinson,
copied in this Veteran. With pride and gratitude
mention is made of the constant and faithful friend-
ship of Col. Dickinson to the Veteran.
To refuse admission of the editor of the official or-

gan, also the daily press, and to enjoin secrecy by
the members is inconsistent with the spirit of the
movement. \ paragraph put in type months ago
seems appropriate now and in this connection.

Never has there a line of criticism of the Board of
Trustees appeared in the VETERAN, but it is indeed
strange that this responsible body did not repudiate
the secret contract made by the Executive Committee
with their superintendent to give him. in addition to
the large salary of $4,500. the unprecedented percen-
tage of one-fourth, besides the many incidentals
named in the contract. It is strange tliat a meeting
was not called for special action when these facts were
made known; strange they would agree to pay the
superintendent the twenty-five per cent and consent
that after the sum shall have been raised, he be per-
mitted upon full United Confederate Veteran authori-
ty to solicit from those who are not interested in the
cause the salary in addition ; and, again, it is strange
that the Trustees empowered this same Executive
Committee to go to Richmond and proceed to the
erection of a Confederate Memorial Hall, adopting
its own plans and contracts in all respects. Surely,
the Trustees will ere long realize their individual re-
sponsibilities and act accordingly.

Technically, every Camp of Confederates is in the
attitude of indorsing all these things. They are of
record as approving the action of the Board of Trus-
tees and its Executive Committee.

This report compared with that at Memphis shows
no progress whatever. The facts remain that with the
large sum of $15,000 to $20,000 expended by Mr.
Rouss in the beginning—the $9,400 raised by South-
ern people is reduced to $8.684.69—and the condition-
al sum of $34,425 is what there is to show for an ex-
penditure to the superintendent, allowed him at the
Memphis meeting, of $25,023.87.

ROUSS MEMORIAL HALLS.

Capt. Morton's Proposition to Have One In Each State.

The following letter has been addressed by Capt. Jno. W.
Morton. Chief of Artillery, Forrest's Cavalry, to Col. A. G.

Dickinson, representing the Rouss estate, New York City:

Dear Sir: There is no doubt a wish throughout the South-
ern States that the patriotic and munificent gift of $100,000

by the late Charles Broadway Rouss, of New York, to com-
memorate the virtue and courage of the Confederate soldier

by the erection of a memorial building as a depository of rel-

ics should be made available for the noble purpose intended.

It has often been a matter of wonder that this grand gift has

not been easily supplemented by the people of the Southern
States, but it is a subject of common report that because of
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envy, jealousy, or what of a contrariety of disposition, the

movement has languished for want of the general cooperation

which so exalted and patriotic an enterprise should inspire.

Not another generation should be permitted to pass away be-

fore substantial and decided action is taken to carry out the

purpose of the author of the memorial idea, and to emphasize

the approval and sympathy of the Southern people. Why

cannot this be done, and at once?

You, as sole representative of the gift, would no doubt be

pleased to consider any suggestion toward the solution of the

difficulty which would meet popular approbation. With this

view in mind. I ask if this could not be accomplished by a

fair division of the $100,000 given by Mr. Rouss among the

several Southern States, the apportionment to each State to

be according to the number of troops furnished by it to the

Confederacy, for the erection at its capital of a Rouss Memo-

rial Museum; the funds already subscribed in the States or

elsewhere for the same purpose to be applied to the mainte-

nance of the museum or Rouss Hall of each State? The de-

tails could be arranged by the Memorial Committee.

Every Southern State harbors, and long has cherished, a

State pride which embraces its history, and most especially

the valor and glory of her sons in the great Civil War. The

vast extent of territory covered by the Southern Stales, as a

whole, render inconvenient to the largest part of them the es-

tablishment of a single battle abbey for the entire South. At

Richmond it would be further out of the way than if located

in some other State.

If each State had the incentive of a Confederate Memo-

rial Museum, all the States would vie with each other in the

ennobling work of commemorating the heroism of their sons

with results in exhibitions, relics, and souvenirs amply to sat-

isfy the survivors and all of their blood, and to furnish a tem-

ple of fame for local, civic, and martial pride and emulation.

There is no danger that any State would not do its part. Ev-

ery one of them furnished heroes by the thousands, and every

one of them gave to the cause of the South and to the State

names that are dear and familiar to fame.

In this suggestion, it seems to the writer, there is an oppor-

tunity fittingly and practically to fulfill the purpose of the

Rouss gift for the honor of the Confederate soldier, and at

the same time, by connecting his name with it, to perpetuate

his generosity forever in all of the Southern States. Instead

,of having one Rouss Memorial Hall for all the Southern

(States you can have one for each of them.

MEMBERS OF THE C. B. ROUSS MEMORIAL COMMITTEE, ATLANTA, GA.
(
OCTOBER 21, 1895.

Gen. Geo- D. Johnston,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Gen. Geo. H. Steuart,
South River, Md.

Gen. C. A. Evans,
Atlanta, Ga.

Gen. W. L. Cabeli
Dallas, Tex.

Mai. J. Ogden Murray
Charleston, W. Va.

Capt. W. R. Garrett,
Nashville, Term

Dr. L C. Tennent, Col. R. C. Wood,
Indian Territory. New Orleans, La.

Capt. Ino. Carter, Col. A. G. Dickinson, Col Jno. B Carey,

Avon.Ky. New York City. Richmond, Va.

Hon. W. C. Ratcliff, Capt. B. H. Teaguh,

Little Rock, Ark. Aiken, S. C.

Col. J. R. McIntosh, i

Meridian, Miss.

Capt. Jno. M. Hickey,
Washington, D. C
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REPORT OF THE MEETING AT ATLANTA OF THE
TRUSTEES OF THE CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL

ASSOCIATION, MARCH 28, 1902,

The Trustees of the Confederate Memorial Associ-
ation desire to furnish their comrades through the
Veteran, as official organ of the U. C. V., and the
press at large, with a general but full account of the

proceedings of their meeting held in Atlanta, Ga.,

March 28 and 29, this year. The call for this meeting
was made by the President of the board, and the trus-

tees fully attended. Personally present were Clement
A. Evans, Georgia; Robert White, West Virginia; J.

Taylor Ellyson, Virginia; Thomas S. Kenan, North
Carolina; 11. A. Tcague, South Carolina; George
Reese, Florida; W. R. Garrett, Tennessee; J.

1'..

Briggs, Kentucky; W. D. Cameron, Mississippi; W.
G. Ratcliffe, Arkansas; A. G. Dickinson, New York.
Those present by proxy were George D. Johnston,
Alabama; J. ( >. Casler, Oklahoma; J. M. Hickey,
District of Columbia.
The Convention was in session the greater part of

two clays and one nighl discussing fully the affairs ol

the Association. Gen. Clement A. Evans presided,

and Col. Thomas S. Kenan, Secretary. Business was
opened by a written address of the President stating

reasons for the call, and suggesting order of proceed-
ing. Col. Ellyson, of Richmond, read the report of

the Treasurer, Judge George L. Christian, and referred

to the very full reports that had been made at Louis-
ville and Memphis, published at the time in the news
papers. The Treasurer's report showed thai on Janu-

;

ary 8, 1902, the sum of $68,684.69 was to his credit

with the Virginia Trust Company at Richmond, \ a.

j

Also to his credit as treasurer the sum of $34,425 in

the Farmers' and Traders' Hank at Covington, K\.
These two amounts are in cash and not in subscription.

Financial Statemi m.
In reviewing the exhaustive report in detail made

' by the Trustees at Memphis, 1901, the status of the

large and generous gift of Mr. Daly of $50,000 re-

ported at that time, had since been seriously affected

by his death, and would probably be reduced by com-
promise with his executors to $20,000. Taking this

into consideration, and eliminating all assets that may
be classed as doubtful, the following statement was
made up by the Trustees themselves to January, 1902,
from which no material change has taken plao

Miss FAXNIK ENGLAND, Miss NANA WILLIFORD,
VAN HUREN, ARK. HR1.LKFONTE, ARK.

Hajd of Honor for Thin! Brigade. Maid of II or or for Third Brigade.

4*

In the Virginia Trust Company at Richmond, Va.,

to the credit of the treasurer, $68,684.69; in the Far-
mers' and Traders' Bank at Covington, Ky.. also to

the credit of the treasurer, $34,425 ; the Tennessee Cen-
tennial Exposition donation of one-third gross re-

ceipts, $6,025.90; the sum of $5,423.30, stated to be
in the custody of various camps not paid over ; the

sum of $1,500 in a few large collectable subscriptions ;

add to these amounts the sum of $20,000 from the Daly
subscription, and also the remainder of the subscrip-

tion of Charles Broadway Rouss—to wit, $40,000, and
it is ascertained that from these seven sources we have
an available sum of $176,053.89. Of this amount Mr.
Rouss is the contributor of $100,000. and this gift of

our generous comrade has been more than matched
by subscriptions as reported at Memphis, but the un-
fortunate reduction of the large Daly subscription has
left us where we must raise at least the sum of $25,000
from all sources.

If the question is asked what part of these funds is

conditional, the answer is that our whole enterprise

is conditioned on the raising of $200,000. The gift by
Mr. Rouss is absolutely sure, and we can meet all

conditions in thirty days if we will.

Expense Account.

To the question of expenses it is a pleasure to say

that Mr. Rouss contributed considerable sums to meet
expenses additional to his round subscription of one
hundred thousand dollars. In the early efforts of the

original committee appointed at 1 1 oust on by the U. C.

, to organize and raise funds, the expenses of print-

ing circulars to the Camps and distributing pamph-
lets in large quantities for the public together with the

expenses of the first secretary and solicitor of funds,

were considerable and were necessarily met in part

from donated money. After the charter was obtained,

under which this Hoard of Trustees has acted, the ex-

penses of the continued canvass were still paid awhile

by Comrade Rouss, and then an expense fund was au-

thorized to lie raised independently of the permanent
fund. This hoard set apart the sum thai lias come into

its hands from the contribution of Camps, Confeder-

ates, and all Confederate Organizations as the nucleus

of a sacred permanent fund not to be used on account
of any expenses. Whatever has been raised from con-
tributions of Camps and Confederates generally, is

applied to the permanent fund without deduction.

The amounts paid in from other sources have been
subject necessarily to expenses and the net result is

stated above. Idu- resolution to preserve "in- cash

contributions intact will be adhered to, and all con-
tribute irs can pay their money direct to the Treasurer

at Richmond, if the) desire to do so.

The Gift of Mr. Rouss.

During the session Col. A. G. Dickinson, one of our

bravest comrades, and always greatly interested in the

building of a Memorial flail, also a trustee for several

years as the representative of Mr. K\>uss presented a

letter of credentials from Mr. P. W. Rouss, continuing

fully the original proffer of one hundred thousand dol-

lars, and his readiness to pay the balance unpaid on
that sum as soon as the like amount was paid into the

treasury of the C. M. A. There was never any doubt
upon this point. The assurance through Col. Dickin-

son was voluntary and presented a renewed claim upon
us to promptly respond on our part.
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Tributes to Mr. Rouss.

After man)' appropriate eulogies and the passage
of resolutions in memory of Mr. Rouss, it was unani-
mously agreed on motion of Col. Kenan, that in the

erection of the main Confederate memorial building,

the name of the founder, Charles Broadway Rouss,
shall he permanently placed prominent in the front

thereof, and that the form in which this appropriate
honor shall be bestowed will be hereafter determined.

Location at Richmond.

In the matter of any misunderstandings of the action

of the trustees in selecting Richmond as the place

where the Confederate Memorial Building should be
erected, the President stated that if the trustees had
acted under a mistake they had not yet gone so far as

to be unable to rescind their resolutions adopted at

Atlanta. On this ruling Col. Ellyson, trustee for the
Virginia division, and resident of Richmond, immedi-
ately moved that the Atlanta resolutions be rescinded.

Protests by the trustees followed, and on the motion
being put it was rejected by the votes of all trustees,

excepting only the vote of the mover of the resolution.

The committee in charge of negotiations with the peo-
ple of Richmond was continued, with instructions to

report at the meeting in Dallas. There are no good
reasons for any fear that the people of Richmond will

not do their part.

Conclusion.

It is believed that all concerned will see that under
the difficulties, for which this board is not responsible

;

that notwithstanding disappointments which could
not be foreseen, and despite of hindrances which
should not have occurred, the trustees, within a com-
paratively short period since the C. M. A. was chart-

ered, to-wit, August, 1896, and fairly at work in 1897

—

a period of less than six years—have brought this

sacred work to that point where harmony and co-
operation in liberality on the part of all Confederates
will result in the fulfillment of the trust committed to
us all alike. Constructions of other great monuments
have lingered. The Washington monument at the na-
tion's capitol, designed to be built by States, rose slow-
ly through many years—from 1848 to 1878. The
monument to Alary Washington stood incomplete
through two or three generations. The monument to

our own most illustrotis Confederate, the heroic and
devoted President of the Confederacy, is still un-
wrought ; and delay of that prime duty is our greatest

shame. Appeals of the most fervent kinds have been
made on behalf of our Memorial Hall without com-
mensurate response. But with no heart for rebuke,
and all heart for sympathy in the work to which the
trustees devote their time, toil, and money gladly and
without charge of any kind, they (the trustees) say
that if all the camps that have subscribed will send
their money to our treasurer, if all Confederates and
friends will do likewise, if every one who is appealed to

by any authorized solicitor will make a memorial con-
tribution, then the sum lost out of our former calcula-

tions on account of unpaid subscriptions, will be more
than supplied. We will be made able to gather into

our bonded treasurer's custody all the scattered

amounts mentioned in this report, and be placed in a

condition to make a contract for the construction of

the Battle Abbey. Clement A. Evans, President.

Anxious for Support to Indigent Confederates.
—We, the undersigned Committee, appointed by the

John A. Jenkins Camp No. 993, United Confederate
Veterans, while assembled at Dresden, Tenn., on
March 22, 1902, do hereby prepare ami submit the fol-

lowing resolution, to wit:

We do most heartily and sincerely ask any one that

may become a candidate for the next General Assem-
bly of Tennessee to introduce a bill and support the
same, which will provide "for the pensioning of all ex-
Confederate soldiers who are in indigent circumstances,
and all widows of ex-Confederate soldiers who are in

similar circumstances." We most cordially ask that

this be done, and that the candidates for said office or
offices express themselves upon this subject publicly.

J. R. Little, F. E. Garrett, S. H. Darrell, W. A.
Thompson, S. P. Scott, and J. W. Phillips, Committee.

These comrades may not be posted in regard to the

liberal pension laws now on the Tennessee statutes.

If they are they must desire by the foregoing to have
the candidates in that section express themselves pub-
licly on the subject.

GENS. CLEBURNE AND ADAMS AT FRANKLIN.

In the Southern Bkvitac for October, 1885, James
Barr, of Company E, Sixty-Fifth Illinois Volunteers,

writing from Barwell, Kans., states

:

I was somewhat interested in that terrible affair at

MISS ANNA BLACK JAMISON,
GUTHRIE, OKLA„

Sponsor.

MISS KATHERINE HARRELL,
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.,

Maid of Honor.

MRS L. VV. BEADLES,
GUTHRIE, OKLA.,

Chaperone.

MISS AMA FURROW,
GUTHRIE, OKLA.,

Chief Maid of Honor.
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Franklin. I was a prisoner near the cotton gin for

about three or four minutes ; was ordered to the rear

by some Confederates, and would have had a trip to

Andersonville had it not been for that "devil-may-
care" counter charge made by Illinoisans and Kentuck-
ians. Our Col. Stewart (Sixty-Fifth Illinois) tried

hard to save the life of Gen. Adams, of Mississippi.

Col. Stewart called to our men not to fire on him, but

it was too late. Adams rode his horse over the ditch

to the top of the parapet, undertook to grasp the "old

flac:" from the hands of our color sergeant, when he
fell, horse and all, shot by the color guard.

I was a reenlisted veteran, and went through twen-
ty-seven general engagements, but I am sure that

Franklin was the hardest fought field that I ever stood

upon. Gen. J. D. Cox (in his "Franklin and Nash-
ville") censures Gen. Wagner for holding to his ad-

vanced position too long, calls his action a gross blun-

der, etc. ; but, as one of Cox's men, I looked upon the

matter in a different light. I think if Cleburne had
not struck Wagner's two brigades as he did that his

brave lads would have broken our line successfully

:

but. as it was, his men were badly winded with his

work with Wagner, which gave Opdycke's and White's
men a better chance to check him at the cotton gin.

The way I saw it was this : I was acting as orderly

and standing a few paces east of the cotton gin. The
first Confederate troops that came in view were Stew-

?^*..

MK>. M. H. HALL, LITTLE ROCK,

Corresponding Secretary Arkansas I >i v i> .>n. I . D. C.

! art's Corps on our left with Cheatham's Corps to the

left of Stewart. The Confederate line moved easily

and steadily on. until Cleburne was checked for the

time by Wagner. The short time lost by Cleburne
threw Stewart's Hue too far in advance. Stewart was
first to receive the fire from our main line, and was
unable to carry our works, his men who were not

killed or w< unded being compelled to retire. Now
Cleburne, who had not been delayed by Wagner, came
up just in time to receive a heavy right oblique fire

from the men who had repulsed Stewart's Corps. I

never saw nun in such a terrible position as Cleburne's

Division was in for a few minutes. The wonder is

that any of them escaped death or capture.

In the Bivouac for November, 1885, John Mc-
Ouaide, of Yicksburg, Miss., wrote

:

Some time since I called attention to the inaccuracies
of current history in regard to the manner of Gen.
Patrick Cleburne's death at Franklin. The subject
has been brought to my mind again by Mr. James
Barr's letter. It has been stated that Cleburne and
his horse were killed on top of the works, which is in-

correct. It was Gen. John Adams, of Loring's Di-
vision, Stewart's Corps. Early next morning I as-

sisted in putting his body in an ambulance ; also the
body of Gen. Cleburne. Adams's horse was dead
upon the works, with its front legs toward the inner
side of the works. Adams's body was lying outside,

at the base of the works, when I helped to pick it up.

( leburne's body was not less than fifty or sixty yards
from the works and on nearly a straight line from
where Adams fell. This may appear strange, as the

two Generals belonged to different divisions and dif-

ferent corps; luit there were repeated charges made
upon the works ; when one command was repulsed an-
other would be thrown forward.

SISTER OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Tom Hall writes from Louisville, Ky.

:

Lying sweetly at rest beneath a large granite shaft

in the Congregational part of the cemetery at Geth-
semane Abbey, Nelson County, Kentucky, are the re-

mains of Amanda I >avis, a sister of the late illustrious

President Jefferson Davis of the Southern Confeder-
acy, yet strange as it may seem, there are few people
aware that he ever had a sister. On this colossal

shaft are these words:
TO THE MEMORY OF OUR

BELOVED MOTHER.

AMANDA DAVIS.
BURN NeVEMBER 14, 1S0O;

MARRIED IN LOUISIANA TO DAVID BRADFORD.

BAPTIZED IN THE H0L1 I ATHOLIC FAITH AT NAZARETH, KY.,

TAKING THE BAPTISMAL NAME, AMANDA JANE FRANCES BRADFORD.

DIED AT t
, KY., IN HER EIGHTV-FIRsT YEAR,

22, l88l.

"MAY she REST IN PEACE!"

Through her marriage Mrs. Bradford became re-

lated to numerous influential families in Nelson coun-
ty, prominent among whom were the Milcs's, so

1 as distillers, cattle people, and raisers of fine

horses. The place of burial is immediately where the

Monks of Gethsemane who pass away at the Abbey
are laid, only a small iron rail fence separating the

graves, and there is only one oilier woman buried in

these sacred precincts— Mrs. Miles, one of the most
liberal benefactors to this famous Abbey.

MRS. LEES' GIFT TO CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
Mrs. S. P. I ees, oi Mew York, recently left sixty

thousand dollars to Confederate survivors of the war,

placing it in the hands of Mrs. C. R. Breckinridge, of

Arkansas, and Mr. Cabell Padlock, of Lexington, Ky.,

for disposal and trust. Mr. Bullock is a member of

the Orphan Brigade, >>f whom that organization has
reason to be proud upright and honorable, with no

taste for display or false representation. Mrs. Lees

was a native of Lexington and a warm Southern sym-
pathizer. Her gift was one which will be far-reaching

in its good results. Southern born men and women
will never foregt the struggles of the aged Confeder-

ate soldiers who are unprovided with pensions.
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LIEUT. GEN. WADE HAMPTON.
Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General and

Chief of Staff, issues from headquarters United Con-

federate Veterans, New Orleans, La., April n, 1902.

in General Orders No. 275, the following:

Overwhelmed with grief, the General Commanding
announces to his comrades and countrymen that the
great spirit of the chivalrous Lieut. Gen. Wade

Hampton, of South Carolina, late

Commander of the Army of

Northern Virginia Department,
LT n i t e d Confederate Veterans,
took its flight to join Lee, Jack-
son, the Johnstons, Beauregard,
Bragg, Hood, Forrest, Stuart,

Shelby, Van Dorn, and the hosts
of his comrades encamped upon
the other shore, at his home in

Columbia S. C, at 9:30 a.m., this

day.

Truly can it be said that the blood of heroes coursed
in his veins, as he was the third bearing the illustrious

name of Wade Hampton, his grandfather having
fought under Marion and Sumter, and was a major

ous
upo

ability and unsullied integrity shed fadeless luster

11 the historv of the "Palmetto State."
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GEN. G. W. GORDON,
Commander Tennessee Division U. C. V.

general in the Revolutionary War, his father a hero
in the wars from 1812 to 1S15, and aide-de-camp to

Gen. Jackson at the Battle of New Orleans ; and he
by his resplendent career grandly and proudly upheld
the renown achieved by his heroic sires, as he was
one of our greatest soldiers, a statesman without
blemish, a peerless citizen and a pure man.
He joined the Confederate Army as a private, and

was successively promoted until he attained the rank
of Lieutenant General.

In peace he was no less renowned than in war, and
as Governor and United States Senator his conspicu-

MISS NELLIE GILMAN, NASHVILLE, TENN.,
Sponsor for Frank Cheatham Camp, which comprises largely Company B.

Miss Katie Daffan, Ennis, Tex., Sponsor for Texas
U. C. V.s has appointed the following Maids of Honor
for the Dallas Reunion : Miss Lena Blake, Sherman,
Chief Maid , Misses Annie Halbert and Myra Wink-
ler, Corsicana ; Miss Mary Stone, Brenham ; Miss
Olive Ward, Dallas; Miss Zephie Durst, Tyler; Miss
May Wilson, Sherman; Miss Edna Daffan, Ennis;
Miss Mamie Hemming, Colorado Springs, Colo. ; and
Miss Hester Shepherd, daughter of Judge Seth Shep-
herd. Washington, D. C.

COL. JOHN P. HICKMAN,
Adjutant General Tennessee Division, U. C. V,
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Sword of Lieut. H. S. RoDGiiRS.
—

"Presented to

First Lieut. H. S. Rodgers by the members of Com-
pany L. Eighth Regiment, Tennessee Cavalry, 1S64."

This sword was found after the battle of the 221I of

July, 1864, at Atlanta. Those interested can recover

the same by writing Gen. A. J. West, Atlanta, Ga.

STONEWALL CEMETERY AT WINCHESTER, VA.

E. Holmes Boyd makes appeal for it

:

During our great war eight bailies and many skir-

mishes took place at Winchester, Ya., and within a

few miles of the town. Lor nearly four years the

Confederates had hospitals here, in which were nursed

not only the sick and wounded of the armies operating

in that vicinity, but many wounded were brought from
Sharpsburg and Gettysburg. Those killed in action

were generally buried on the battlefield, while those

who died in the hospitals were buried in the grave-

yards in or near the town.

In the summer of 1865 the ladies of Winchester,

who had been active in the hospitals, formed a Memo-
rial Association, the object of which was to gather in

one cemcterv all tin- Confederate dead within a radius

MISS [MMOGKNK SHAPARD, MEMPHIS,
Youngest Daughter of the Confederacy.

of twelve or fifteen miles, and to observe a memorial
day. The Shenandoah Valley had been laid waste,

as is well known, and the people were poor, but this

did not prevent these noble women from undertaking
and completing the work. The Legislature chartered

the Stonewall Cemetery Company, the land was pur-

chased and paid for, and by the united efforts of the

Memorial Association and the officers of the cemetery,
witli liberal contributions from other Southern States,

within eighteen months after the surrender at Appo-
mattox, the remains of about three thousand Confed-

erate soldiers were removed from other graveyards
and the several battlefields and laid in Stonewall Cem-
etery, the remains of each being in a separate coffin

and in a separate grave, and each grave marked with
a neat painted wooden headboard on which were in-

scribed the name and company, except a few unknown.
Stonewall Cemetery adjoins Mount Hebron (our

citizens' cemetery), and through the liberality of the
late Charles Broadway Rouss, of New York, the two
are inclosed in one, with a handsome and substantial
iron fence over a mile in length. Mr. Rouss died on
the 3d of March, 1902, and his remains now lie in the
magnificent mausoleum he erected in Mount Hebron.
He will be long remembered as a brave Confederate
and the friend of all Confederate causes. His con-
tribution of $100,000 to the Confederate Battle Abbey
will make its erection possible.

Stonewall Cemetery is laid off into lots, drives, and
walks, with a large mound in the center in which are
buried 820 unknown and unrecorded dead, known to

have been Confederate soldiers, but their names and
commands are unknown. The dead of each State are
buried in separate lets. When the enterprise was un-
dertaken it was thought that as the South regained
its prosperity each State would put up head stones

and erect a suitable monument. The people of Win-
chester, with aid received from other sources, have
erected a monument to the Ashby brothers (Gen. Tur-
ner Ashby and Capt. Pick Ashby), who are buried

there in one grave, a beautiful shaft in the Virginia
lot, and a splendid monument to the unknown dead,
the latter at a cost of $10,000. The shade trees,

planted over thirty years ago, add materially to the

beauty of the grounds.
The following States, besides Virginia, have put up

head stones: Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mary-
land, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, and Texas, and these, with the exception

of Mississippi, Kentucky. Tennessee, and Texas, have
erected marble or granite monuments.
The Daughters of the Confederacy of Florida have

contracted for a monument and head stones, and the

Daughters of Tennessee have arranged for a monu-
ment, and on the 6th of June next (our Memorial
Day) the Florida and Tennessee monuments will be
unveiled.

Eighty graves have no head stones, and none are

provided for. seventy of which are from Alabama and
ten from Arkansas. There are ten graves in the Ar-
kansas lot with head stones, there being twenty in all.

The wooden head boards are rapidly decaying, many
of them have already fallen, and it is hoped that the

good people of Alabama and Arkansas will not allow

these graves to remain unmarked, and that they will,

with the people of the other States who have not al-

ready done so, erect suitable monuments of marble or

granite.

The cemetery is beautifully located, is kepi in good
order, and on the Mi of every June is visited by thou-

sands of people from this and the adjoining counties

of Virginia and West Virginia, who bring flowers

and evergreens and place them upon the graves. Com-
mittees of ladies see that no grave is neglected.

The 6th of June, the anniversary of the death of

Gen. Turner Ashby, is our Memorial Day, and for

thirty-six years it has been observed, and the crowds

^
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that come now are equal to those of former years.

Confederate Memorial Day is probably observed here
more generally than in any other town in the South,
and many of those who now bring flowers and ever-
greens are grandchildren of those who brought them
in 1866.

Our people will continue to care for these graves,

but think they have a right to appeal to those States

that have not as yet marked the graves of their brave
sons, or have not yet erected monuments to their mem-
ory. Will not the people of Alabama, Mississippi,

Kentucky, Arkansas, and Texas erect suitable mon-
uments in their respective lots, and will not the peo-
ple of Alabama and Arkansas put up marble or gran-
ite head stones ?

Our friends in most of the Southern States, and es-

pecially in Alabama, rendered very material aid in the

early struggles of the cemetery, and without their con-
tributions our efforts could not have been successful

at that time.

Permanent provision has been made for the care of

Stonewall Cemetery. A portion of the land pur-
chased was conveyed to the Mount Hebron Company
in consideration that the latter would for all time to

come take care of Stonewall, and our friends can rest

assured that Stonewall Cemetery will be as well cared
for in the future as it has been in the past.

MISS ANNE HOBSON, GREENSBORO, ALA.,

Sponsor for Alabama Division, U. C. V.

GOOD DEEDS OF A VIRGINIA LADY.

R. C. McPhail writes from Graham, Tex.:

When the Army of Northern Virginia returned
from the first Maryland campaign, four soldiers,

weary, foot-sore, and dirty from the march, stopped,

I think, in Orange County, Va., at an elegant mansion

and asked for something to eat. It was late in the
day. A lady with a beautiful face, and perhaps thir-

ty-five or forty years of aye met us at the door in an-
swer to our call and request for food- She expressed
the loftiest sentiments of love for our Southern cause,
and kindly invited us to the parlor, but we protested,

as we were not in a condition to enter, but told her we
would be content to rest in the yard under the trees.

She urged us to go into the parlor. She excused her-

self to go and order a meal prepared, and soon we
were treated to a real old Virginia supper, the like of
which we did not have again during the war.

After supper our hostess led the way back to the
parlor, where we remained the balance of the evening,
during which time she wrote our names, companies,
and regiments in a book. Site told us that she never
turned soldiers away, but did all she could for them.
She said that after each battle she compared the pub-
lished lists with hers to see if any one of her boys had
been killed or wounded. At bedtime she showed us
the room in which we were to sleep. Again we pro-

tested, telling her that we must not sleep in her beds,

and we slept on the floor.

She informed us that she was the wife of Dr. Hill,

a brother of Gen. A. P. Hill, each of whom was then
with the army. I wish to find out if this dear woman
is yet alive. If so. I would like to see her address in

the Veteran. Also if either of those three comrades
are still alive.

B. F. Holland, Bartow, Fla., requests the words of

a war song which at one time was much sung in Vir-

ginia to the tune of "Kitty Wells," and he thinks it

was called "Lee's Surrender." The words are some-
thing like these in substance:

I never shall forget the day
Lee and his soldiers had to part;

There was many a tear to wipe awav,
And many a sad and aching heart

For the soldier must part with his rifle,

That trusty companion lay aside,

While his heartfelt emotions he must stifle

As he yielded up his Southern pride.

The apology published in the last Veteran by R.

J. Cooke seems not to have satisfied those who are

familiar with the man and his methods, as may be

seen by the folio wine:, which has been furnished the

Veteran : "The enforced retraction by Rev. R. J.

Cooke, of U. S. Grant University, of the slanderous

language which he used against the Daughters of the

Confederacy, does not satisfy the outraged public,

and nothing but his dismissal from that institution

will satisfy the better class of his town people. His

persistent use of offensive language against the South

at various times is consistent with the- article com-

plained of, which was: "If Herr Most was lockedup
for anarchy, and Emma Goldman was denied free

speech for her sentiments on that subject, the

Daughters of the Confederacy ought to share a like

fate." This insult to the fair women of this section

will not be condoned by his cowardly efforts to

squirm out of his difficulty. Conservative, patriotic

people in every community should take strong meas-

ures to require the resignation of any man as a teach-

er in their midst who is capable of writing such lan-

guage as he used in his paper."
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THE TEXAS RANGER'S FLAG.

Mrs. Maude Mclver Rountree, Birmingham, Ala.

:

When the small remnant of that glorious Eighth

Texas Cavalry, Terry's Texas Rangers, meet with the

other veterans in Dallas this spring, they will doubt-

less have with them two flags—one old and battle-

worn, the other fresh and bright, but both inexpress-

ibly dear to the heart of every living Ranger.

In the history of the former flag four States are

closely connected, as it was made in Tennessee, pre-

sented in Alabama to a Texas regiment, and was found

by an Indiana regiment, who held it until 1899.

It was made by Miss Mary Mclver, who still resides

in Nashville, Tenn-, assisted by Miss Robbie Wood-
ruff, who died some years ago. The material used

was a blue silk dress of Miss Mclver's, and was lined

with a while satin wedding dress. It bore a circular

field of blue, with the motto, "t.i<>d Defend the Right,"

"Terry's Texas Rangers," with a Texas star in the

center, and was taken to the regiment by Miss Mclver's

brother, John S. Mclver, September u. [864, and pre-

sented by Col. Gustave Cook near Florence, Ala.

On October 22, 1864, after the Rangers had joined

the Army of Tennessee under I ren I. B, Mood on his

march in the rear of Gen. Sherman, and after taking

Dalton and cutting off the communication of Slier

man with Thomas at Nashville,

the Confederate army fell bark to-

ward Blue Mountain. Hood's rear

was ten mites south ol Gaylesville,

Ala. . on tbr date named, and lie

ordered Harrison's Brigade to re-

connoiter in the direction of Rome,
( ia. < ren. Tom 1 [arrison obeyed

the command and met Wilder' s Division, which with a
like purpose was advancing, and our command was
forced by overwhelming numbers to retreat. In the
confusion the standard bearer of the Rangers, Count
Jones, in passing through the woods, lost the flag from
the staff. The next day it was found by Maj. Wic-
ler, of the Seventeenth Indiana Regiment. He is

now a resident of Dallas, Tex.
Having lost all hope of ever recovering the flag,

Miss Mclver made another, lined with a part of the

same wedding dress and bad it presented to the Ran-
gers during the Confederate reunion held in Nashville
in June, 1897.

In March, 1890. the Legislature of Indiana passed
a concurrent resolution to restore the flag to the Ran-
gers and appropriated $250 to defray the expense
thereof. It was taken to Dallas, Tex., by Gov. Mount,
of Indiana—who has since died—accompanied by his

staff and members of the Legislature and of the G. A.
I\.s, thus emphasizing the appreciation of the true

soldier Eor the men he fought. Gov. Mount remarked
during his address: "We come to return in love a bat-

tle flag we took in anger." Every Texas Ranger well

knows thai their flag was never captured, and at the

time of it-- return Maj. George B. Guild published the

fads of the case, in which he says: "The loss of the

flag, which was torn from the staff in the dense wood-
land, was considered quite a joke by the Tennessee
portion of the command, who always thought it should

have been given to them. The Texans understood
this and took delight in guying the

Tennesseans about it. But after

this occurrence the tables were
turned, and the Tennesseans would
( 1 v out to the Texans: "Li >ok hen .

. what did you do with the

flag our girls gai\ e you?"

MISS MARGARKT ALLISON,
LAKK CHARLES, LA

,

Sponsor_for Louisiana Division, U. C. V.

miss sarah rl'tii fraz1kr,
chattanoo<;a, tenn..

Sponsor for Tennessee Division, U. C. V.

MISS JOSEPHINE CROWE.
SHEFFIELD, AI.A.

Chief Maid of Honor for Alabama DIv.. U.
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EMBARRASSED BY THE RECORD MADE.
BY W. L. SANFORD, SHERMAN, TEX.

After reading ihe debate in Congress concerning admission of

ex-Confederates to Federal Soldiers' Homes, Mr. Baniord solil-

oquized as follows:

My record's such that I should somewhat hesitate to go
And seek admission to the home for Federals, for you know
I chanced to be with Johnston when McDowell made a play

To rid the earth of Beauregard, and so we marched that way.

"Twas at Manassas Junction, which the Federals call Bull Run,
And in the stirring summertime of eighteen sixty-one.

The Government officials and society turned out

From Washington to see us run in ignominious rout.

They found us without starching, and before the day was gone
That gay assemblage burnt the wind in flight to Washington.
Oh! there was wild confusion, and that thoroughfare of old

Was strewn for miles with fans, silk hats, and epaulets of gold.

Three thousand killed and wounded were the only ones who
stayed.

And so I am embarrassed by the record that we made.

And then I was at Seven Pines, and at Mechanicsville,

At Gaines' Mill and Frazier's Farm, and bloody Malvern Hill;

For seven days the battle raged, and when its wrath was o'er

Abe Lincoln said he needed just three hundred thousand more.

But scarcely had we rested, when again at old Bull Run
We hurled Pope's shattered columns in defeat to Washington.

He tried to drive a wedge of steel 'twixt Lee and Jackson's corps.

Then Lincoln found he needed just six hundred thousand more
To quell the rebel rising in the fierce secession States.

And then he had no surplus men, as history relates.

And later on at Fredericksburg, with Burnsi.de in command.
They rashly stormed the flaming heights where we had made a

stand.

Twelve thousand dead and wounded was the penalty they paid-
And I'm somewhat embarrassed by the record that we made.

And then, as luck would have it, I was with the daring throng
That bayed Joe Hooker's army, trenched one hundred thousand
strong.

We had one-third his number, but that mattered not, for we
Were led by grim old Stonewall, and the great commander, he
Who, in a soft slouched hat of brown and faded cape of gray,

Was worth full fifty thousand men on any battle day!
When Jackson gave the order, his immortal veteran corps

Shot by and flanked the enemy by fifteen miles or more,

And burst upon his right and rear, in their historic way,
While Lee with fourteen thousand kept the battle front that

day.

We scattered them like chaff, although outnumbered three to

one

—

They faded from our vision like mist before the sun.

We didn't leave enough to make a decent dress parade;
And, therefore, I'm embarrassed by the record that we made.

And then I had some trouble in the spring of sixty-four,

When Grant appeared upon the scene and pushed his forces o'er

The Rapidan toward Richmond. And the journey, I would state,

Consumed eleven months, although the distance is not great;

He might have made it In a week, but found along the way
Some serious impediments in ragged coats of gray.

We met him at Cold Harbor in the blithesome month of June,

Our uniforms were faded, but our muskets were in tune!

The hand of the dread angel that smote Egypt in the night
Was not more deadly than the hands we lifted in that tight.

He charged, recoiled; then stormed again, and failed with all his

power,
And lost ten thousand on the field in less than half an hour!
Such deeds seem superhuman, and their memory will not fade,
And that's why I'm embarrassed by the record that we made.

And when we neared the conflict, and smoke arose to view,
But few of us were cowards then, although each soldier knew
That in the ranks of foemen, who would meet him on that plain.

Were men whom fire of battle had tried and tried again.

Our serried ranks moved quickly on, our banners in the air,

A challenge to our foemen waved, in proud defiance there;
And many a spotless handkerchief was waved as we went by.
By many a beauteous maiden hand, who bade us win or die;
For had not the invader left smoldering in his track
The blacken'd ruins of many a home, the lonely chimney stack,
A constant grim reminder of what had once been dear,
A cruel desolation, which made the landscape drear.

And mothers, wives, and sisters looked on with joy and pride,
Though many a Southern woman's heart was then most sorely
tried;

They saw us go where some must fall, where cruel death must
reign.

And only a loving God can know how great the woman's pain—
The agony in their aching hearts when husbands, brothers, sons.
And sweethearts dared most certain death to free beloved ones;
And, though they smiled through bitter tears when bidding us
to go,

None save the woman ever knew the depth of woman's woe.

The waving trees, though green and fair, the iron shot had torn,

The daisy and the violet, the waving blades of corn,

Were trampled in the bloody dust, beneath the feet of man—
Or 'neath the mighty charger's hoofs, which, screaming as he ran,

Did trample wounded men beneath his cruel, vengeful leaps,

Until he, too, was added to the bloody slain in heaps.

All honor to these soldiers now, for brave they were and true-
All honor to the dead left there, they did all men could do.

And when this strife came to an end and peace once more had
come,

The tattered banners furled for good, and stilled the tap of

drum;
Although our cause was lost to us, our flag had ne'er been

stained;

We kept it pure through all these years, and honor still re-

mained;
And though on many a battle plain our boys now sweetly sleep,

Our loving hearts still bleed for them—in silence we still weep—
The God of love was with us then, and he with us will stay,

For he alone was victor, and smiles on us to-day.

THE BATTLE.
BY J. E. STINSON, CHIKASHA, IND. T.

All day the booming cannon had told where the battle lay;

The rattle of the musketry had come to us that day,
As we hurried forward to the front, where comrades long had

tried,

With bravery such as Southrons had. to stem the battle tide;

The Tennessee Conference and Soldiers' Home.—
The Tennessee Conference Journal, M. E. Church,

South, contains the following resolutions offered by

A. T. Goodloe and S. M. Cherry, which were unani-

mously adopted by the Conference :

Resolved: That we, the members of the Tennessee

Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in

session at McMinnville, Tenn., rejoice to hear the

good tidings brought to us by our brethren, W. L.

Jackson, D. C. Kelley, and B. T. Smotherman, of

the religious interest taken by the Confederate vet-

erans in the Tennessee Confederate Soldiers' Home,
within the bounds of Brother Jackson's (Hermitage)
circuit, and we are especially glad to hear of the re-

cent revival held there by these brethren.

That we fondly cherish the memory of all that these

Confederates have sacrificed in the past in connec-
tion with the fierce warfare in which they were en-

gaged for conscience's sake, and earnestly desire that

their service in the army of the Lord may bring vic-

tory to them over every enemy of their souls, and a

triumphal reunion at our Father's home on high.

That we send our warmest greetings of love and
sympathy to all the inmates of our Confederate Vet-
el ans' Home, with the assurance of our perpetual in-

terest in their present and eternal welfare, and that
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we do most heartily pray for them that the choicest

blessings of the Lord may rest upon them at all times."

Rev. A. T. Goodloe in reply, thanking- the Confer-

ence for the resolutions, added: "We also are very

thankful to the Tennessee Conference Sunday School
Board lor furnishing us our Sunday school literature

the past year free of charge, postpaid. We are un-

der obligations to Dr. D. C. Kelley and Rev. B. T.

Smotherman, and especially to Rev. W. L. Jackson,
who was pastor of Hermitage Circuit four years—the

extent of our pastoral limit—and served the old sol-

diers with all faithfulness and success in their home,
while attending to his pastoral work at large. Revs.

D. C. Kelley and B. T. Smotherman assisted him in

the revival held there.

MONUMENT TO WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Comrade George W. Lawrence, of Sweetwater.

Tenn., wrote the following eloquent appeal for the

Veteran, and his letter has the ring of truth and
purpose. His ideas, however, seem extravagant to

those who know how slow the masses are to act in

such matters, lie says: "\ $250,000 monument
should he erected to perpetuate forever the deeds of

the mothers, wives and sweethearts of the men who
Fought through the dreadful war of [86] 65, at a cen-

tral point in our beloved Southland sa\ Memphis,
Nashville, or Chattanooga, Tenn., Birmingham, Ala.,

or Atlanta. Ga. Comrades, are there not twenty-five

survivors of the war between the Slates who will

pledge and pay $1,000 apiece for such an object;

Are there not fift) < onfi derate veterans whom the

Lord lias prospered, ready to pledge and pay $500
each for this cause? Arc there not five hundred sur

vivois of the struggle who will pledge to paj $200
each for this glorious cause? And are there not one
thousand more comrades . f the gray who will pledge

and pa\ $100 each to perpetuate the heroism and
valor ( if I liesc w , .men ? 1 1 this number will respond at

once to me the means will be available and 1 will

record 1 ach name with the amount given, and as soon
as the sum is complete will notifj all through the

Veteran. Then delegates may he appointed to

meet at some central place and organize 63 electing a

president and vice president. .1 secretary and a treas-

urer, a committee composed of one from each South

ern Slate, to select the location of this woman's monu
nient, and a building committee to proceed at once to

erect said monument. Let us hope that on an ap-

pointed day in the near future this monument may he

unveiled to the admiration of the whole Southland,
and may il he a personal reminder to our children and
our children's children throughout succeeding gener-

ations of how we honored our mothers, wi\es. and
sweethearts of the days of the Confederacy.

Comrade-., do nol glance over this article hastily,

but read ii carefull) and respond at once to a cause that
is so precious to us all. Many, very many of us. will

answer the last roll call before another reunion. 1 for

one would like to live to see such a monument un-

veiled. I have reached my three score years and ten

and am afflicted bodily, hut my heart and mind are

deeply in earnest in this cause. 1 am willing to con

tribute to this cause as long as 1 live.

How many mothers kissed their sons as they helped

them to buckle on their armor, hade them go forth to
4**

the field of battle and die if need be for what they be-
lieved to be right? How many wives kissed their

husbands for the last time as they took up arms?
Such as Polk. Albert Sidney Johnston, Zollicoffer,

llai ton, Stonewall Jackson, and many, many pri-

vates. Sweethearts parted with their loved heroes.

Nor was this all—amid the smoke and clash of battle
the Southern women spun, wove, and made the ma-
terial that clothed the boys in gray. When the last

gun was fired and the immortal Lee surrendered at

Appomattox, those who survived the din of the battle

returned in tattered garments to desolated homes,
where they wens met and welcomed by loving women.
Nor did they slop here. With hearts and hands they
helped to rebuild the wasted and desolated country,
and as soon as tin \ saw some well fed and clothed,

sympath) went out to the fallen braves. The Daugh-
ters oi the Confederac) have with their own hands pro-
cured the means to erect suitable monuments to those
who fell fighting for what they believed to be right

and just. They have gathered the hones of those w ho
fell by the roadside, in fence corners, and woodland,
and have tenderly laid them in public cemeteries where
tin sodded graves are marked with marble slabs, and
once each year strewn with lovely flowers. They have
asked that they be allowed to erect lilting monuments
to their dead who sleep at Arlington Heights, at Fort-

ress Monroe, < amp Douglas, Camp Chase, and John-
son's Island, bul thus far they have been denied the

privilege. All this has been done without State or
National aid.

And now 1 bill women of the South, go on with

your work of love. God has greatlj blessed you. < )ur

beloved Southland is once more prosperous, and with

her cotton, oil, coal, iron, copper, and zinc industries

has become a rich and happy country. Comrades, to

shov that this anneal to you is no idle whim on my
part, 1 will be one of a thousand to pledge and pay $100
Or 1 will be one of five hundred to pledge and pa) S !0O.

1 it me know how much you are willing to givi

such a worthy cause.

Polk Prince, I luthrie, Ky., thinks he shot Kilpatrick:

1 was a private in Company 1'., Duke's Regiment
of Gen. Joint II. Morgan's Command, \fter Gen.

Morgan was captured in ( Ihio 1 was with the Second
Rrigade under command of Gen. "Cerro 1 lordo" Wil-

liams. When in the spring of 1864, Sherman began
his advance from Snake 1 reek Gap to Resaca, Ga., I

was on our picket line, and a party of five or si\ of

llie enenn rode up in the woods near where I was sit-

ting on my horse. They did nol see me until I tired

on them with m\ spencer rifle. Then they hastily re-

tired. 1 saw that 1 hail shot one of litem in the leg -

tn horse having moved Ins head just as I tired, my
shot went lower than I intended. Soon after this a

youngster in citizen's dress, and mounted on a small

horse, came riding up near me. ami 1 "called" him in.

lie was badly seared, of course, but claimed to be a

repi iter for the Cincinnati Gazette. On questioning

bun he told me of the party J had fired on, and that

(.en. Kilpatrick was wounded in the leg. This was
in front of Resaca—Gen. Johnston having fallen back
to this point from Dalton. I would like lo know if

( .en. Kilpatrick was wounded at that time. The man
I slot was riding a white or gray horse.
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TRIBUTE TO THE EIGHTH TENNESSEE INFANTRY.

A correspondent 01 the Memphis Appeal, published

at various places during our great war, writes of the

Eighth Tennessee, January 22, 1864. This was when
facts were fresh, and thousands known to bear wit-

ness for or against the report. It is given here to
verify the tributes after so many years:
The Eighth Tennessee Regiment was enlisted in

May, 1861, at Camp Trousdale, Tennessee, under the
command of Col. Fulton, of Fayetteville, a gallant
and competent commander. It was soon ordered to

Northwestern Virginia, and, being incorporated in

the command of the lamented Donelson, passed
through the arduous campaign in that region, under
the great Gen. Lee, with credit to its endurance and
discipline.

The regiment was ordered from Virginia to the
coast of South Carolina, where the command per-

formed important picket duty, covering a long line

of coast defense.

In May, 1862, the brigade to which the Eighth was
attached was ordered to Corinth, Miss., where it was
engaged nearly every day for many weeks in heavy
skirmishes with the enemy. From thence it followed
the fortunes of the Army of Tennessee, and was en-

gaged actively in the battle of Perryville, Ky., where
its gallantry was highly complimented by its corps,

division, and brigade commanders for gallantry and
good conduct on that bloody field.

It returned to Middle Tennessee, and on the hard
contested field of Murfreesboro sustained as heavy a
loss as is probably recorded in history. The Eighth
went into the fight with four hundred and fifty-seven
officers and men

;
it lost, in killed and wounded, three

hundred and ten men. Col. Moore, its then gallant
commander, iiaj Killed on the field in the beginning
of the fight, when the command devolved on Lieut.
Col. (now Col.) John H. Anderson. It lost in com-
missioned officers thirty out of thirty-seven, and sev-
en out of the ten captains. The colors were shot
down four times. The color bearer and color guards,
eight in number, had seven out of the eight killed and
wounded. Six of its companies, after the battle, did
not have a commissioned officer left. Two of the
companies had every commissioned and noncommis-
sioned officer killed and wounded. One company
lost twenty-three men out of thirty killed and wound-
ed. Another went in with sixty-seven men, and lost

fifty-two. There were only forty-six men out of the
four hundred and fifty-seven who went into the battle
who came out without being struck somewhere with
Yankee lead or iron. The clothes of many men were
riddled with bullets. The regiments captured in the
battle and brought out with them four hundred ana
twelve Yankee prisoners, and six pieces of artillery,

and was engaged for four hours under this heavy fire,

with what results to themselves and the Yankees this

record has shown.
At Chicamauga the Eighth was in the hottest ol

the fight, and fought with its usual heroism, stand-
ing in front of a galling fire of grape, shell, and mus-
ketry for over three hours, and being slow to retire

when ordered to do so by the commanding officer.

At Missionary Ridge, on the right, near the mouth
of Chickamauga River, it encountered with the bri-

gade, isolated from the army, a large body of Sher-
man's Corps, and fought them with great spirit across
the narrow stream for half an hour, until the briga-
dier general, seeing that the enemy were sheltered by
the railroad embankment and protected from the
charge by the stream, and hearing that a large body
of the enemy's cavalry had crossed the Tennessee
and probably gone round to attack him in the rear,

ordered his command to retire, which was done in

good order.

Such is the record of the Eighth. The facts speak
for themselves, and are full of encouragement. An
army composed of such men should never despair.

Col. Anderson, the present permanent commander
of the Eighth, entered the army as a captain in the
Tenth Tennessee Regiment of Infantry, under Col.

Allman, one of the best and bravest officers of the
Confederate army. He was at the bombardment of

Fort Henry, and the battle at Fort Donelson, escap-
ing from capture with Brig. Gen. Bushrod Johnson,
on whose staff he acted in the battle of Shiloh. and
having two horses shot under him in that ever-to-be-

remembered and glorious action. He was appointed
lieutenant colonel of the Eighth by Gen. Bragg, at

Tupelo, Miss., and since the death of Col. Moore on
the field of Murfreesboro has commanded the Eighth
in every battle, and with intrepid coolness and with

a blended courage and judgment that marks the com-
mander. Col. Anderson at present commands the

brigade.

EXPERIENCES IN BATTLE OF MURFREESBORO,

Comrade J. H. Nichols writes .from Leeville, Tenn.

:

Thirty-nine years ago, December 31, 1862, I was in

the Confederate line of battle on Stone River, near
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Early in the morning the Fed-
erals were "feeling for" our line with bomb shells, and
before we were feeling the effect of their musketry.
At the battle of Perryville, two months before, all the

commissioned officers in our company but one were
killed and wounded ; and I, being orderly sergeant,

had to act in the capacity of first lieutenant, while

Lieut. William Wallace had charge of the company.
I did not "gird on my sword," but carried my gun into

the battle, and while I commanded as a lieutenant,

I fought as a private.

All that morning I was oppressed with a dark fore-

boding that evil awaited me that day, and sure

enough it came about eleven o'clock. Our company
had been so reduced in the Perryville battle that we
had only twenty-three left, and in the Stone River
(Murfreesboro) battle, only six escaped unhurt. My
light and left file were both killed before I was wound-
ed. The enemy had three columns of men in front of

us, pouring in. the shots thick and fast. The front col-

umn was lying down, the next kneeling, and the third

standing. Our men were falling so fast I saw that we
must be reenforced soon or be defeated. Just then I

received an ounce minie ball in my right hip which
completely paralyzed my right leg. For some min-
utes I lay on the ground watching the maneuvering
of the enemy, but fully realizing the great danger to

which I was exposed. I determined to try to leave

the field. I arose, but immediately fell to the ground.
I summoned all of my strength, and it seemed to con-

centrate in my left leg, so I did a first rate job of hop-
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f>ing for about one-fourth of a mile, where I took shel-

ter behind an oak tree near a pond of water. Tip, tip

went an occasional ball into that pond, but I felt much
safer there than I did on the held. A few steps from
me was the Nashville & Chattanooga Railroad track,

.and a little farther was Stone River with a low bluff

on the South side. Down the railroad the enemy was
sending a load of grape shot every few minutes. I

was anxious to take shelter under that bluff, so im-
mediately after a load of shot went rattling down the

road, I hopped across as quickly as possible, but had
not much more than cleared the track when another
load of shot came crashing down, making the splinters

fly from the crossties.

Under the bluff 1 found many wounded men. Here,
among other wounded officers, I saw Capt. Bluford
Savage in the shades of death, but he died without a
groan. He was a brother of my old colonel, John H.
Savage. By the assistance of my messmate, C. N.
Ballard, who was wounded in the hand. I was able to

make my way up the river to the ambulance, and was
taken to Soulc College. My wound was severe, and
so sure wen; the doctors that 1 was going to die that

they declined even to dress it. My father chanced to

be in Murfrecsboro, and he obtained permission to

carry me home. It was about ten months before I

was able to walk on crutches, and most of the time for

ten years thereafter I was on crutches.

DEATH OF A UNION SOLDIER AT SHILOH.

C. L. Cay, an Alabama veteran, writes that Joe T.
Williams, of Montgomery was a member of Company
D, Twenty-First Alabama Regiment, and tells this:

A comrade and 1 were searching the battlefield of

Shiloh for some missing men of our company, I >, of the

Twenty-First Alabama Regiment. In passing through
t swampy thicket near where thai regiment charged the

Fourth Ohio Regiment early in the morning, we heard
the voice of a wounded man crying: "Boys! boys!"

Thinking it might possibl) be one of our men we went

to him. He first begged for a drink of water, which I

gave him out of my canteen. After he was wounded,
he had rolled into the edge of this thicket in order to

protect himself from being run over by the living am-
bulances, artillery, and cavalry constantly passing near.

His left knee cap was entirely shol off and he was c\

tremely weak from loss of blood, llis pitiful appeal
to help him we could not and would nol resist after tails

ing to him. Ilis name was John Burns, of Cincinnati,

Ohio, Company B, Fourth Ohio Regiment. He begged
to be carried to our field hospital where he might re-

ceive attention, and if possible gel word to his loving

mother, being her only son. ITe hail a small P.iblc in

his hand with his thumb resting inside on the fourteenth

chapter of St. John. His thumb being bloody it made
a bloody spot on this chapter. He desired that this Bi-

ble should he stilt to his mother, showing where he last

read.

Our field hospital being a few hundred yards in the

rear, we carried him there and requested our surgeon;
Dr. Redwood, of Mobile, to examine him. which he did

in a few minutes, the hospital being crowded with pa

tients. On examination the doctor found his wound
to be fatal and his physical condition too weak- for an

operation, lie was eighteen vears old. When the

doctor told him there was no hope, he inquired if there

were any Christians present. We told him yes. In
the meantime several of our comrades had gathered
around him. He requested a prayer, to which one of

us responded, all being deeply touched, then repeating

a few lines of his mother's favorite song :

"There is a land of pure delight,

Where saints immortal stand;"

which he requested us to sing w ith him. This song
begun there was taken up through the entire camps,
even back anion;; the Federal prisoners. All around
then bid him good by. 1 le handed me his P.iblc and re-

quested me to hand it to Sergeant Stevenson of Com-
pany P. Fourth Ohio Regiment. This sergeant knew
Ins family, and he wanted him to send it to his mother
and tell her he "died a Christian." The next morning
I went to the hospital and learned that he was dead.

As his body lay there I thought his face bore the most

I
eaceful look I ever saw. I learned this Fourth Ohio
Regiment was a part of Gen. Prentiss's Brigade which
we had almost entirely captured and had them corralled

near our lines. I told my captain about the incident

and requested a pass to the prisoners to see if I could

find Sergeant Stevenson. He granted my request, and
I soon located the Fourth Ohio Regiment and inquired

for Company 1'. ( In approaching their squad I asked

for the sergeant, calling his name, lie came forward
to know what I wanted. I inquired if he knew John
Burns. He said, 'Acs: have you all got him?" I re-

plied: "No, he is in glory." I then told him of his

death, lie was visibly affected, and 1 could not restrain

myself, lie said: "Johnnie Burns was the best boy I

ever saw: he was a pet with the company. T boarded

with his family in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was his Sun-
day school teacher in the Baptist Church." Other com-
rades gathered near and heard of his death, all being

very much affected, and expressed their gratitude to

or what 1 had done. During my entire service of

three vears I frequently noticed the fondness which ex-

isted between < )hio and Uabama soldiers.

This narrative 1 have frequently told, and now, in

mv declining years, I desire it published. \fter the

battles are over there still exists that tender tie between

mankind and human sympathy which is wondrous kind.

i omrade J. E. Wilson. Commander of Camp 770, U.
C. V., at Los Angeles, Cal., has organized a Camp of

Sons in that city with thirty-six charter members, and

he hopes to see a large camp of Sons there during the

year. The officers are: Commander. W. B. Scarbo-

rough; Lieutenant Commanders, V. C. Harper and V
'P. jergins; Adjutant. Emmet II. Wilson : Surgeon, B.

F. Church, M.D. ; < Kurtermaster and Treasurer, J. E.

Wilson: Chaplain. X. Xewbv: Color Sergeant. J.
W.

P. rock- : Historian. IP 'P. Gordon.

lie Albert Sidney Johnston Camp. No. 144. U. C.

V., San Antonio, lex
. elected for the ensuing year

W. W. Sloan. Captain : J. W. Baldridge and J. E. Fitz-

gerald, Lieutenants; C. IP Bertrand, Adjutant; J. B.

Ma "ruder. Treasurer : J. E. Bethel, Officer of the Day

;

T. T. 1 argen, Chaplain: John Burns. Vidette; M. C.

Kcllev. Color Pearer: R. F. Alexander, R. D. James,
and Hart Mussey, Trustees.
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BATTLE NEAR ADAIRSVILLE.

J. R. Watkins writes of how the First Ten-

nessee held the old Octagon House near Adairsville,

May 17, 1864:

We had gotten to Adairsville, the army had gone
into camp, and were drawing rations. All at once
we saw our cavalry thundering along the road at full

retreat and firing back towards their rear. An order
came for us to go forward and occupy an old octagon
house in our front.

Ithe Federals were advancing—were even then
nearing the octagon house. The race commenced
as to which would reach the house first. We suc-
ceeded and a part of our command was sent to occupy
and hold an old barn across the road. But soon we
made the dust fly while running for dear life to the
house. We barely got in when we found the Federals
had nearly surrounded it, in the yard and garden on
the opposite side. The balls were flying through the
glass in the windows and flattening themselves against
the opposite wall, when some fellow hallooed out
"Boys, this is nothing but a lath and plaster house,"
and we should have had a regular stampede had it not
been for Col. H. R. Field, who seized a musket and
threatened to shoot the first man that would try to get

ouc of the house. The exterior of the house was stone.

We soon found out, however, that the walls were
solid brick, so ran to the windows, upstairs and down
stairs, and then opened a musketry fire upon our as-

sailants, The shot and shell would scream through
the windows, while the plastering would fall upon the

floor, and the solid shot from their cannon would
penetrate the walls with a terrible unearthly jar as if

ten thousand earthquakes had come together and
threatened to grind the old house into powder. At
length a shell loaded with shrapnel burst and ex-
ploded in the room right in our very midst. When
the smoke slightly cleared we saw eight men in that

little band weltering in their life blood, and many
others wounded. In other rooms similar scenes were
being enacted. Thirty-four corpses in that old build-

ing were weltering in their own blood. In the mean-
time the Federals had set fire to the stable and barn
which lit up the darkness of night, and we could see
dark shadows of blue coats in the bright glare of the
burning barn. It being night, the bright blazes and
flashes from our own and the Federal guns, looked
like a hot blast furnace at midnight.
When we first got into the house the walls were

white and decorated with beautiful pictures, and
lace curtains and sofas, settee and piano, and other
things pertaining to a luxurious home. When we
came out, shattered wrecks of every kind of furniture

were scattered all over the floors, and the walls looked
like an old and dilapidated wall begrimed with smoke
and soot, the curtains all torn down and trodden un-

der foot and bloody.
After fighting for some time we found that nearly

all of our cartridges had been shot away ; Col. Field

called for volunteers to go back to the main line for

cartridges. There was but one way open through the

fiery circle to the Confederate supply wagon, and to

pass thither and return seemed impossible. When
Col. Field called for volunteers, there was a moment
pause, while the cheeks of even those brave men who

had fought a hundred battles, paled at the thought of

the desperate venture—but Charley Ewin and Lieut.

Joe Carney stepped from the ranks and offered to go.

We got out of the back window and started, when
Col. Field said: "Hold a minute, boys, Fll divide the
fire with you." We had to run the gauntlet of that

circle fire while the balls plowed up the ground all

around us, ripping it up with a tremendous and un-
earthly thud. We got to the ammunition train, and
each of us got as many cartridges as we could carry

and started back; two of us got back, but one fell

back just as he threw the cartridges in the window,
saying, "here, boys," and then fell back a livid corpse.

Meantime Col. Field stood with folded arms and
looked on, exposed to the fire of ten thousand mus-
kets as he divided the fire with us.

The Federals in the meantime, after having made
charge after charge, finally reached the house. Then
was enacted a scene of blood and carnage and death
almost without a parallel in the history of the war.
Having surrounded the house, they demanded our
surrender, which Col. Field refused; then they at-

tempted to take it by storm, but we had fought and
held our position so long that we had lost all con-
sciousness of fear, and every man determined to die

before he would consent to surrender. Our blood
was up and we held the house.

Elections in War Times.—Mr. R. T. Ouarles, who
has much to do with old records in the capital of Ten-
nessee, hands the Veteran a document that shows
how elections were held in war times : The official vote

of the Fiftieth Tennessee Regiment C. S. A., on the

1 8th day of August, 1864, for Congressman from the

eleventh district of Tennessee.
Headquarters Fiftieth Tennessee Regiment, August

18, 1864.—In obedience to a proclamation of the Gov-
ernor of Tennessee, Capt. J. N. Thompson, Adjt. J.

W. Childress, and Lieut. V. B. Moore will proceed to

open and hold an election in this regiment for a mem-
ber of Congress from the eleventh Congressional dis-

trict of said State to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of Hon. David M. Currin. They will report to

these headquarters as early as possible the result. G.

W. Pease, Lieut. Colonel, Commanding Regiment.
Camp Fiftieth Tennessee, August 19, 1864.—In

obedience to the order above, we, the undersigned, ap-

pointed to open and hold an election for a member of

Congress from the eleventh Congressional District of

Tennessee, do certify that on the 18th day of August,

1864, at the camp of the Fiftieth Tennessee Regiment,
near Atlanta, Ga., open and hold said election, when
there were eighty-four votes polled, and that Capt. M.
W. Clusky, Vaughan's Brigade, Cheatham's Division,

received eighty-four votes and Gen. John L. Sneed re-

ceived none. N. J. Thomson, Captain Company K.,

John W. Childress, Adjutant Fiftieth Tennessee, V.

B. Moore, Lieut. Company A, Fiftieth Tennessee.

A letter from J. H. Simpson, of Watson, Miss., to

the Home and Farm, presents some of the grievances

of the old "boys," and although his suggestion in re-

gard to the "old time camp" may be a little impracti-

cable, the vision conjured up by that presents a fea-

ture that would be enjoyable to many.

Do let us improve the order of reunions.
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FISHER'S HILL AND "SHERIDAN'S RIDE"

A comrade, whose address was misplaced

:

The vvruer was a member of Company B, Fourth

Georgia Volunteers, the brigade consisting of the

Fourth, Twelfth, Twenty-First, and Forty-Fourth
Georgia Regiments, commanded by Gen. Phil Look,
successor to Gen. Doles, who was killed at Goal Har-
bor in June previous. '1'he division was commanded
by Gen. Ramsuer, the successor to Gen. Rodes, who
was killed a few weeks previous at Winchester. 1 had
been wounded at Spottsylvania C. H. on May 12, and
had been absent from my command till 1 reached it,

about a week before this battle, in camp at" Straus-
burg.

1 found the morale of the army very bad. It was
not disaffection or disloyalty to the cause for which
they had so long fought, but they reasoned this wav :

"We are confronted with an army four times that of

our own; Lee is besieged at Richmond and Peters-

burg; Sherman is marching through Georgia; we are
cut off from the Trans-Mississippi Department; our
ports are blockaded ;

our army is daily diminishing,

with no material for recruiting; our families are in

want and destitution at home, while the Federal gov-
ernment has abundant resources at home and all

Europe from which to recruit their armies.*' With
these conditions, they felt and maintained that linn

was no hope for our success. As sensible nun. then
why should '.hey sacrifice their limbs or lives for a

hopeless cause, however righteous? This was plain

to ever) sensible man. and it is a well-known fact that

for intelligence and social standing the privates in the

Confederate army ranked up well with the officers.

Early's army had just mot with reverses at Win-
chester and Fisher's Hill, which were calculated to

Strengthen the argument 1 have here recited. Many
of the rank and file expressed the belief, and it was a

frequent assertion, that our army would not repel an

attack with the same composure and courage as For

merly. At Fisher's llill Sheridan's cavalry got in tin-

rear of Early's command, and attacked it, causing a

Stampede of a portion of it, hence the apprehension of

being flanked and the almost universal opinion among
(he soldiers that we were liable to break the first time
we were vigorously attacked.

The evening of the [8th oft (ctober Gordon's, Ram-
siht's. and Pegram's Divisions had orders to deposit

knapsacks and baggage, and we look up the march
about dark, with Mosby leading, through the moun-
tains, where neither vehicle nor horse could go, over

ravines and along rugged pathways in single

file, arriving at our destination on the left flank

of the enemy about three o'clock in the morn-
ing. Requests were sent to our command for two
men from each company to volunteer for a purpose
not stated it was supposed hv all to capture a picket.

I was one of the volunteers from my company, but in-

stead of capturing Federal pickets, which had already
been done, we were ordered to follow immediately in

the rear of our respective companies when the en

gagement began, and shoot am- man whoattempted to

run out of the battle. We took this position, but ol

course had no ilea of obevillg such order, nor was
there any occasion for it. We surprised many of the
on. my in their camps, and their speed in retreating

was equaled only by that of Early's entire command
in the atternoon of the same day.
At early daylight we began the attack. Gordon and

Ramsuer uotn came under my observation, gallantly
leading the charge. The latter was afterwards killed.

As is well known, the Eighth and Nineteenth Federal
Army Corps were routed in a few minutes, and sev-
eral hundred prisoners captured, with artillery, guns,
knapsacks, canteens, etc., in abundance. Our army
was advanced and formed a line of battle on a hill,

with woods in front of my immediate command. This
position we held till the enemy attacked us, about four
o'clock in the afternoon. Gen. Early says in his offi-

cial report : "We continued to hold our position until

late in the attorn. ion, when the enemy commenced ad--

vancing and was driven back on the right center by
Ramsuer, hut Gordon's Division on the left subse-
quent lv gave way, and Kershaw's and Ramsuer's did
so also when they found Gordon's giving away, not
because tin re was an) pressure on them, but from an
insane idea of being flanked."

This is a correct statement of the case as far as it

goes, except that the enemy was not driven back on
the right center b) Ramsuer, nor did Gordon's Di-
vision break first. The whole line of battle broke
simultaneously. \\ e did not even see the line of bat-

tle where 1 was when we broke. We heard the com-
mands being njven by the federal officers and their

advance through the timber. The skirmishers only
were visible.

I was a picket one hundred yards in front of the

line of battle conversing with a member of Hays's
Louisiana Brigade, which alligned Cook's Brigade on

the left. He said that the army would break at the

first lire, as 1 too believed. I could see our line of

battle for half a mile to the right, and the whole line

started simultaneously, and before any general en-

gagement. I luring the stampede 1 saw liens. Early,

( lOrdon, and other officers attempt to check the rout,

but they onld not rally twenty men in any one place.

The soldiers were not scared. It was not a panic, it was
not fear of the enemy or want of loyally that caused
the rout The\ wi to demoralized; had lost confidence
in the ultimate sneer ss of the cause, in each other, and
in ( ion. Early.

Remember this was Stonewall Jackson's old corps,

which had fought in a hundred battles. For intelli-

gence, courage, and fortitude, military critics have

said there were no soldiers in ancient 1 ir modern times

superior to the Confederate army. Certain it is that

up to the conclusion of the spring campaign of 1864

had these troops been placed in an) reasonable pose

lion, and told to hold it at all hazards, all the armies

of the Union could not have driven them from it.

They could only have killed or captured them. Had
Earl) pressed the enemy when they were on the run,

and when our tro ps were under the excitement and

stimulation of success, he would have gained a great

victory, which, however, would have neither short-

ened nor prolonged the war. as the destiny and dura-

tion of the Confederate government were settled at

( lettysburg.

But I am tired of thai fiction of "Sheridan's ride."

Ilin for this combination of Early's blunder and the

demoralization of the Confederate army, Sheridan's

rile could have easily been "Sheridan's rout." I have
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always had a contempt for Sheridan as a military

hero, because he acquired so much renown by acci-

dent rather than by courage and generalship.

Of course Early's Corps at this date was a mere
fragment of itself when in the meridian of its strength

of numbers and efficiency, and at this stage of the

war no reasonable man could expect ultimate success

of the cause for which we had so long contended.

HISTORY OF CONFEDERATES IN MARYLAND.
The Society of the Army and Navy of the Confed-

erate States in the State of Maryland was organized in

187 1, "to collect and preserve the material for a truth-

ful history of the late war between the Confederate

States and the United States of America ; to honor
the memory of our comrades who have fallen ; to cher-

ish the ties of friendship among those who survive, and
to fulfill the duties of sacred charity toward those who
may stand in need of them."

In 1874, by means of an appropriation from the

State, the bodies of the Marylanders who fell in the

Confederate service were gathered from all the battle-

fields from Gettysburg to Richmond. Comrades were
employed for this purpose, and brave soldiers were
taken from fence corners and hedge rows, where they

had been laid years before. These bodies were rein-

terred in the Confederate lot in Loudon Park Ceme-
tery. "The Confederate Soldier," a central monu-
ment, by Volck, and others to Companies H and A of

the First and Second Maryland Infantry, and that

dashing cavalryman, Lieut. Col. Harry Gilmor, were
erected. This beautiful burial plot contains now
about five hundred bodies. It is the property of the

Society, and provision has been made for its perpetual

care by payment to the cemetery company. About
$10,000 was expended upon this work. The bodies of

all the Confederate prisoners who died in Baltimore
are also buried in our lot, and each grave is marked
with a marble headstone, with the name, regiment, and
State, whenever known, of the soldier who sleeps be-

neath. Since 1873, the society has always arranged
for the observance of memorial day, June 6, (the anni-

versary of the battle of Harrisonburg, where Ashby
was killed while cheering on the First Maryland Regi-
ment). This lot has been enlarged, since the original

purchase, at an expenditure of some thousands of dol-

lars. In June, 1896, a Confederate concert at Music
Hall realized over $1,200 for this object. In 1878,

about $1,000 was realized, by means of a musical festi-

val, for the Lee monument at Richmond. In 1880, a

life-size statue of a Maryland Confederate Infantry sol-

dier, on a marble base, suitably inscribed, was erected

by the society in Stonewall Cemetery, at Winchester,
Va. The statue, cut from Sicilian marble, is a fine and
costly piece of sculpture. In 1882, a donation of above
$600 was made to the Southern Llistorical Society,

Richmond, Va., which relieved that society from finan-

cial difficulties, and enabled it to carry on its work at

that time. In 1885, a bazaar held under the auspices

and patronage of the society, realized about $31,000,
which was invested in an annuity fund, producing an
annual income greater than could be realized from any
other form of investment, which is distributed in cash,

to needy and worthy comrades, and also used for the

burial of the dead. The disbursement of this fund has
been committed, under the supervision of the Execu-

tive Committee of the parent Society, to the Visiting

Committee of the Beneficial Association of the Mary-
land Line, and such is the character of their work that

no Confederate soldier is denied assistance while liv-

ing, or permitted, in death, to lie in a pauper's grave.

No matter how unfortunate his circumstances in life,

a respectful burial, with proper attendance, in the Con-
federate lot, is accorded him. The needy are cared for,

the dead are honored. The Beneficial Association of

the Maryland Line also dispenses a fund to its needy
members and their families. These two funds have
averaged about $4,000 per annum, distributed in cash.

In 1886, a monument was erected on Culp's Hill, Get-
tysburg, to the Second Maryland Infantry. It is a
massive granite block, costly and imposing, and its

position and inscription testifies to the valor of the men
who fought where it stands. In 1888, the Association

of the Maryland Line secured from the Legislature of

Maryland the former United States Arsenal Building,

at Pikesville, as a Confederate Home, with an appro-
priation of $5,000 a year for two years. The rooms
were furnished as memorial offerings, and the home
now shelters about 125 inmates from different States,

but citizens of Maryland at time of entry. The Legis-
lative appropriation has been increased to $9,000 per
annum. In 1898, a second bazaar was held, which real-

ized about $20,000, of which $4,000 was allotted to the

Daughters of the Confederacy in consideration of

their aid; a part was expended for the enlargement
and use of the Confederate Home at Pikesville. and
the balance reserved for the fund of the society re-

ferred to above. In 1901, September 12, annually
(anniversary of the Battle of North Point), a tourna-
ment and reunion was held at the Confederate Home,
the proceeds from which amounted to over $2,000.

The annual banquet of the society is given on Janu-
ary 19 (Gen. Lee's birthday), at which many distin-

guished Confederates have made, from time to time,

addresses, and numerous pamphlets have been pub-
lished by the society. The only public appearances of

the Society are at the annual banquet and on Memo-
rial Day. It has made no public parades except on
the occasions of dedications of monuments at Gettys-
burg (Pa.), Richmond, Lexington, Winchester, Front
Royal, and Staunton (Va.), and Hagerstown and
Frederick (Maryland), or at the funerals of distin-

guished comrades. The society numbers about 1,000

members. An accurate record of each member, cer-

tified by commanding officers, or comrades, is en-

tered in the historical register of the society, and it is

intended that this register and roster shall be finally

deposited with the Maryland Historical Society. No
unworthy soldier or deserter is permitted to become a

member. The successive presidents have been : Maj.
Gen. Isaac R. Trimble, 1871 ; Maj. John R. McNulty,
1875; Lieut. McHenrv Howard. 1877: Brig. Gen.

Bradley T. Johnson, 1883. The last named has been
continued president, although out of the State (in Vir-

ginia) much of the time.

Dr. J. E. Stinson, of Chickasaw, I. T.. desires in-

formation concerning C. C. Majors who lost his left

leg in some battle of the war and spent his furlough

at Dr. Stinson's home, near Union Springs, Ala., to-

ward its close. Majors claimed to have brothers on

the Union side. Dr. Stinson is the author of a poem
entitled "The Battle," written for the Veteran.
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Confederate Generals Who Were Reared North
—In his "Two Wars" Gen. S. G. French names the fol-

lowing men of the North who held rank as general in

the Confederate States Army : Samuel Cooper, Samuel
G. French, New Jersey; Charles Clark (also Governor
of Mississippi), R. S. Ripley, Bushrod R. Johnson, Otto
French Strahl, Daniel H. Reynols, Ohio ; John C. Pem-
berton, William McComb, Johnson K. Duncan, Penn-
sylvania; Daniel Ruggles, \lbcrt G. Rlanchard, Albert

Pike, Edward Aylesworth Perry, Massachusetts ; Wal-
ter H. Stevens, Archibald Gracie, Daniel M. Frost,

Martin L. Smith, Franklin Gardner, New York; John
R. Cooke, Missouri; Hoffman Stevens. Connecticut;

James L. Alcorn. Illinois (was Governor of Mississippi

and United States Senator) ; Danville Leadbetter,

Maine ; Francis A. Shoup, Indiana.

Gen. Lee's Opinion of the War.—A comrade, in

talking recently with Tennessee's beloved ex-Govern-
or, James D. Porter, aboul Gen. R. E. Lee, gives an
interesting reminiscence that deserves place in the

Veteran. He reports the following: "An engineer
officer was sent from Virginia to the krmy of Tennes-

see early in the war before the battle of Belmont, and
he was talking to Col. Porter, Chief of Staff, to Maj.
Gen. B. F. Cheatham and others, while on duty neat

New Madrid. Mo., about its probable duration,

when t he engineer mentioned being present with Gen.

Lee and some of bis officers at Richmond, and that

Gen. Lee in the conversation predicted that the war
would be long and disastrous, and that the Ameri-
cans would become the most military people on the

earth. He referred to the great resources of the

Federal government, to what it bad and its ability

to bring recruits and supplies from every oilier coun-
try in the world. The staff officer referred to was with
Gen. Leonidas Polk, but didn't remain long with the

department, and bis name is not recalled."

At their last annual convention, held at Meridian.

May 70, 1001, the Mississippi Division U. D. C.

elected the following officers: Mrs. Stephen D. Lee,

Columbus, Honorary President; Mrs. J. D. Mclnnis,

Meridian. President; Mrs. C. F. Hooker. Jackson,
and Mrs. J. M. Berry, Port Gibson, Wee Presidents;

Mrs. Lily McDowell, Holly Springs, Recording Sec-

retary ; Miss Elise Featherston, Holly Springs, Cor-
responding Secretary; Mrs. M. R. D. Robison, Cor-
inth, Treasurer; Mrs. Ida V. May Hardy, Hatties-

burg, Historian.

Dr. Decring J. Roberts, Secretary of the Associa-

tion of Medical ( 'fficers of the Army and Navy, of the

Confederacy, writes :

Please kindly tender through the pages of the VET-

ERAN my sincere thanks to tin- adjutants and com-
manders of the various United Confederate Veteran
Camps, for their prompt response to my circular letter

of January 1. and the communication from Dr. D. D.

Saunders, President of this Association.

F. R. Walker, editor of the Democrat. Clinton, Ky.,

writes in January, 1902 : "No paper or magazine came
to my desk during 1901 that I enjoyed more than I

did the Veteran."

President of Tennessee Division Confederate Sol-
diers.—The weekly Town Talk of Alexandria, Rapides
Parish, La., contains the following: "We notice that
Mr. W. G. Loyd, formerly of Alexandria, and who
joined a company here which saw hot service in the
Confederate army, was, at the thirteenth annual re-

union of the State Association of Tennessee, United
Confederate Veterans, held at Lewisburg recently,

elected President of the Association. His friends in

Rapides will be glad to know of the honor that has
been conferred upon him."
Comrade Loyd has endeared himself to a wide cir-

cle of people in Tennessee, and is as faithful a Confed-
erate as served in the war.

In Search of Comrades.—W. T. Moore, of Whitney,
Tc \ , writes the Veteran in the hope of tracing some
living members of J. R. Chalmers, Ninth Mississippi

Volunteer Regiment. He was a lonely Texas boy
when he enlisted in the company and went from La-
grange to Pensacola, 1 la., afterward joining the Fif-

teenth 'Texas Infantry, righting bravely until the last

gun was tired in defense of the Confederacy. At the
Memphis reunion he was unable to find any of his old

comrades, and hopes t" do so at the coming reunion
1: I (alias, Tex, Should any of them see this inquiry

lie would be glad to meet or correspond with them.

Extracts from an old newspaper state: "Thad M.
Carden enlisted in the Confederate army at Knoxville,

Tenn., Maj 6, 1S01. Paroled at Kingston. Ga., May
tj, (865. Fleeted Second Lieutenant November 13,

i86t ; elected ( aptain ( >ctober to. 1862; promoted to

Major July to. [863, * aptured b) the I ederals at

Pans. Ky., July 13, [863. Escaped from Johnson's Is-

land Decembei 28, [863; recaptured January 6, 1864.

Escaped from Point Lookout April jo; recaptured on
the steamer City 01 \e\v York May [3, [864. Ar-

rived m Richmond May 25, 1864."

Cuyler Smith, of Atlanta, Ga. (No. 717 718 Austell

Building), desires to correspond with any survivors of

the Confederate navy who were familiar with the op-

eration of the submarine torpedo boats 01 that time,

1 1 officers or men connected with their construction.

Mr. Smith is preparing an article on this subject, and

says: "1 am undertaking this work in the hope that the

world will find out that the principles first put to prac-

tical operation by the Confederate navy are those that

will eventually form the navies of the world."

Back Numbers 01 1he Veteran Wanted.—The
following back numbers of the Veteran are wanted
to complete tiles, and any subscribers who are willing

to dispose of their old copies will confer a favor by
communicating with this office : All of '9,; ; 04. 1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 10; '95, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12; '96, 1, 2, 3, 4,

6,7,8,9, 11.

Robert C. Crouch. Morristown, Tenn. : "Should any
friend of I. L. Derrick, Company I, Fifteenth Regi-

ment South Carolina Volunteers, Kershaw's Brigade,

desire information, his grave can be located. He was
killed in 1 )ecember, 1863.
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PORTRAITS OF THE GOVERNORS OF TENNESSEE.--SEE NOTICE ON PAGE 82.

Sincere Appreciation of a Little "Yankee."—
It was a lovely day in June ; the cemetery was

abloom with flowers, and the grass lay like an

emerald carpet upon the ground. Fragrant blos-

soms had been strewn upon the graves of South-

ern soldiers by white - robed children, and around
the beautiful Confederate monument garlands of

red and white roses, intertwined with ribbons

of the same color, with silken flags, had been ar-

ranged in dainty and loving remembrance. Be
neath this monument stood an odd little figure in

strange, pathetic contrast to the children who had
scattered flowers. Her dress was old and soiled,

her small feet bare ; a great limp sunbonnet shaded
her passionate little face, and her small fists were
clinched.

"They ought ter be ashamed of theyselves," she

said energetically, speaking apparently to herself,

for no one else was near. A woman standing behind,

however, heard the remark, and asked curiously:

"Who ought to be ashamed of themselves, little girl?"'

"Them Unions," replied the child, her hands still

clinched behind her, and her eyes on the beautifully

decorated monument.
"Of whom are you speaking?"

"Them Unions. I am one of them, but they ought
ter be ashamed of theyselves cause they didn't do
nothin* like this for their soldiers on Decoration

Day. I was here, an' they didn't put er single ribbon
on them Yankee graves over yonder," pointing with

a firm little finger in the direction of numberless
headstones showing whitely on the green turf of a

distant hillside. "They fought for ther Union,
though," she said stoutly, and the woman laughed
softly.

FECOFD OF ALL C. S. A. VETERANS.

Col. R. If. Lindsay, of the Sixteenth and Twenty-

Fifth Louisiana Regiments, sends requests from

Shreveport, La.

:

As the years pass one by one, and the old veterans

pass on to the other shore, it is almost impossible to

obtain the necessary information required by widows
to obtain pensions. And the day is not far distant

when there will be 110 more reunions. It should grati-

fy the Sons and Daughters of Veterans where the

names of their ancestors, fathers, brothers, and friends

enrolled, giving the name of company and number of

regiment they served in.
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Now lo accomplish this, 1 suggest that the inclosed

resolution in substance be passed at Dallas reunion :

Resokcd, That each camp he requested and urged
to collect the names of every Confederate veteran who
enlisted in any arm of the service and was honorably
discharged in their respective jurisdictions, and that

said rolls be forwarded to some point in each State to

be published in inexpensive form so that veteran- or

their families can procure them at a fair price.

The above resolution would not be so difficult to

carry out as some might think, as many of the com-
missioned and noncommissioned officers have the ros-

ter of their companies still on hand. Could not all the

Camps send their rolls to the Veteran for publication

by States? Then future generations would know who
took part in the Civil War of [86] 65.

Col. Lindsaj would be gratified to see what the "1 lid

North State" has done in this respect. On the book

shelves of the Veteran office there are four volumes

"Roster of North Carolina Troops"—aggregating

2,523 pages. They comprise a record of every sol-

dier from thai State in the Confederate army who losl

his life or was honorably discharged at the close of

the war. Hiis set of books were sent with the com-

pliments of II. A. Brown, who was promoted from

Company B to the command of the regiment. Other

States may will follow the lead of the "Tar Heels,"

whose record has never been eclipsed.

CONCERNING COL. SYDENHAM MOORE, OF ALA.

N. I!. Hogan writes from Springfield, Mo.:

In the Februan Veteran, page 70, Col. Sydenham
Moore, who commanded the Eleventh Alabama Infan-

try, is suggested as the probable "Alabama colonel" re

ferred to in a letter from Mrs. \1111e M. II. Brocking-
ton, of Groton, Conn. The incident of winch Mrs.

Brbckington writes transpired in 1865, three years after

Col. Sydenham Moore had laid down his life in h< roic

defense of Southern rights. 1 witnessed the fall of

this brave and gallant officer while leading his regi

nient in a victorious charge upon Gen. Casey's fortified

lines at Seven Pines on Saturda) noon, M.n 30, [862.

I was then a private in ( lompanj \. Eleventh Alabama
Infantry, ami was near Col. Moore at the time. We
had marched down from Richmond, a distance of five

miles, and were advancing in line of battle when we
came suddenly to the edge of an open field across which
we could see the works of the enemy about two hundred
yards distant. We had overrun and captured the Fed-
earl pickets in the timber, and our approach was not

known by the men behind the formidable works until

with yells we rushed across the open ground, never
Stopping until we had climbed the breastworks and
captured all their cannon, their splendid camp equipage,
and a good warm dinner. Although our sudden
pearance and im] < 1 in his charge t< h ik the enemy by sur-

prise our victon was dearlj won. The Federals quick-
ly formed their lines in the trenches, the artillerymen
sprang to their guns in the redoubt, and instantly a
terrific fire of small arms, grape, and canister was
poured into our faces; but withoul wavering our lines

closed up as fast as our boys fell, and with wild shouts
pressed right up 1 i the mouths of the hostile guns, and

at cli se range pi ured such a hot blast that those who
weie not made prisoners took to their heels and soon
ti 11 k shelter in the dense wood near by. When within
fifty paces or less of the enemy's battery, which was
flanked on either side by parallel lines' of well-con-
structed earthworks. Col. Moore who, on foot, and near
the right file of our company, threw his hand to his
right side and staggered as if in the act of falling. Sev-
eral of the boys rushed to him and gently laid him down.
Soon afterwards he was taken to the' rear where Or.
Ash. our regimental surgeon, dressed his wounds. Col.
Moore's watch had keen struck by a Minie hall which
glanced into the abdomen and taking a downward
course, inflicted a mortal wound. He lingered a few
hours and his heroic spirit took its flight.

\fter the death of Col. Moore. Lieut. Col. Stephen
F. Hale, ex-member of the U. S. Congress, took com-
mand of our regiment, and at Gaines's Mill he fell mor-
tally wounded while leading us in a desperate assault
m which we drove the enemy and captured a fourteen-
iMin battery in the historic peach orchard. This was
Thursday, June 27, [862, only a few days after Seven
Pines. Col. Moore served one or two terms as Lieu-
tenant Governor of Alabama before the war. and was
very popular both .is a civil and military officer.

\fiei the death of 1 lols. Moore and I [ale, ( apt. San-
ders was made colonel of the regiment, and was said to

be the youngest officer of that rank in Lee's army. 1

1
now that none were braver than he. He was stern

I 111 kmd. and always looked after the comfort and
i\ o| his men. and as the war progressed lie grew con
tinually in their estimation.

< 'ur brigade was made up of the Eighth, Ninth,
lenili. I leventh, and Fourteenth Alabama Regiments,
and until my capture at Gettysburg, July 2, 1863, 1 n
( 'admits M. \\ ilcox commanded it. I le died in \\ ash
ington. I ).

(

'.. a Fi ears a fter the war.
\t Seven Lines my company suffered the following

casualties: J. E. Adams, Charles I. Adams, Weslej
Nored and Marshall Moed, killed ; Lieut. W. H. ITof-

lomb and Jessie Parker were wounded, while James E.
\'km: - was badU wounded in head and left for dead.
Ho for Dallas!

BAD TREATMENT OF PAROLED CONFEDERATES.
Hon. F. W. Washington. Murfreesboro, Tenn. :

.After the surrender at Greensboro, M. C, Gen. John
Ston sent woid to Gen. Sherman that he had six hun-
dred artillen horses, and asked what he must do with
them. "Put your boys on them and semi them home
to plowing," said Sherman. I was fortunate enough

one. Maj. A. L. Landis. Brigade Quartermas-
ter, was the owner of four fine mules and a wagon that

he had used as an army wagon since his enlistment,
lie said he would take kis wagon home with him. and
invited eight of us to mount our art i Her \ hi trses and go
with him, saying that it would take us much longer,

but would be the best, and we accepted his otter. We
were quite busy for two days getting ready.

A lot of brown domestic, ticking, spun cotton, etc.,

had 1 een si nl from Richmond to ( Ireensbi iro thai Gen,
Johnston ordered to be cut in ten yard pieces and dis-

tributed among the natives. They were notified, and
1 witnessed a part of the distribution. There were
about one hundred women and children, families oi
poor Rehs who were in the army, around the depot.
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The little bundles of goods were thrown out of the de-

pot windows, and such rushing-, grabbing, and snatch-

ing I never saw. They were all poorly clad ; it was a

very sad sight.

The next day Maj. Landis called the eight boys to-

gether and we started on our homeward march, each
with his parole in his pocket. We had an old tent, a

skillet, oven, and a frying pan, which were placed in

the wagon, also our blankets, knapsacks, etc.

Several pieces of fine gray cloth, such as the officers'

suits were made of were given to the boys. I had
enough to make a full suit, and I expected at least to

be a brigadier general when I got home. Maj. Landis
had a few bales of spun cotton in the wagon to trade

for butter, eggs, etc., on the way. 'We mounted our
fine artillery horses and journeyed across the moun-
tains to Knoxville. On our route we found the spun
cotton better than gold. One lady said that she

would trade us anything she had for our spun cotton,

except her children. In crossing the mountains the

scenery was grand beyond description. It seemed
strange that our people should go to Switzerland, thou-

sands of miles off, where they would see nothing half

so grand.

We passed through Knoxville early in the morning,

but did not slop. Gen. Stoneman, the Federal Caval-

ry commander, still had possession of the town. We
saw several hundred blue coats there. That day we
got about twenty miles beyond Knoxville and had just

selected a place to camp for the night, when a squad
dashed up and said : "We have come after you fellows

;

you must go back to Knoxville with us. Hitch up."

Maj. Landis, in charge of our band, said: "We could

not think of going back before morning." "Well,"

they said, "you will have to feed us and our horses,"

which we did.

The next morning we started back to Knoxville, and
arrived there about three oclock in the afternoon. We
were taken at once to the provost marshal's office, a

sandy-headed villain. He is the only man I ever de-

sired to kill. We were marched with bayonets on
either side to the wretch, when he said to us : "You fel-

lows show your paroles, if you have any." We had
nothing to do but hand them out. He then said to the

guards : "Take these fellows, quick." We were
marched to the jail and up stairs and all nine of us were
crammed into an iron cage about five feet square, and
the cage locked. When we asked for supper the guard
said : "No

;
you are too late for supper

;
you will get

nothing until morning."' The cage was made of two-
inch tire-iron, and there was a bar running across the

floor way six inches. In the same room there were
three other cages occupied by Rebs that were to be shot

in a few days. They sang and yelled the entire night.

Of course we could not have slept on feather beds. In

our cage there was just room for half to lie down, the

other half would stand around the iron wall and look

at the others rest—if it could be called rest. We had
no blankets, nothing but the floor and bars of iron to

lie on. O what a night it was ! It has now been thirty-

seven years, but its memory is very fresh in my recol-

lection yet.

The next morning we were directed down to a break-

fast ; it was hardtack. While we were eating a Yank
opened the gate and began to call a list of names. We
went there, and he said : "You fellows step out as your

names are called." The names of all our party were
called except Maj. Landis ami I apt. Oliver. The sev-
en were marched to the scoundrel's office again. He
gave us our paroles and said: "Now you fellows leave
here on the first train; if I see you here to-morrow I

will put you back in that cage." I forgot to say that
the sandy-headed villain ordered all of our horses,
nudes, and wagon to be taken to his quarters. There
were nine good horses, four fine mules, a good wagon
loaded with knapsacks, clothing, spun cotton, a few
blankets, our line suits of gray cloth, some chickens,
turkeys, eggs, butter, etc. He made a good haul.

We followed his advice, took the first train ; there
were about fifteen box cars for stock, very filthy. After
going about one hundred miles, and while we were
passing through a long, deep cut at a fearful rate, there
was a loud crash and every car was thrown off the

track against the rocks. One car was full of Yanks
just behind the tender. It was uncoupled, and away
it was taken with the locomotive. Three were killed,

and a great number had broken bones and bruises. It

was about ten o'clock at night. Our party climbed up
the rocks, made a fire, and sat by it until eleven o'clock

next day. By that time they had the cars on the track

and we were off again for home. Everything from
then was all right.

We arrived in Murfreesboro in due time, which is

but five miles from my home, where I met my precious

little wife and two dear little boys. The reader can im-
agine how I felt.

Sometime afterward I learned that Maj. Landis and
Capt. Oliver were kept in jail two weeks longer and
made to sweep around the tents of the officers.

Gen. McLaws on the Private Soldier.—The fol-

lowing extracts are from a letter of Gen. Lafayette Mc-
Laws to H. W. Graber, of Dallas, Tex., showing his

appreciation of the services of his company, the Texas
Rangers, while on duty with him from Savannah, Ga.,

to Bentonville, and his estimate of the regard due a
private Confederate soldier. It was dated at Savan-
nah, Ga., April 9, 1897, and says:

"Your letter of the 5th reached me yesterday even-

ing, and it gave me great pleasure to receive it, for I

have very often spoken of the Texas company which

formed my escort for a great deal of the time during

this campaign, and always in praise of its daring spirit

and its devotion to our cause, and there is no one in

the company whose name I have mentioned more often

than yours, for I saw more of you personally than of

most of them, as you were for some time connected

with my scouting party.

"Of the things done in those days there are many
that I would like very much to hear related by those

who were participants. The conduct of the enemy
was so exasperating that there was no treatment too

harsh as a punishment for their misdeeds, and I have

always regretted that there had not been more scout-

ing parties organized to follow in the wake of Sher-

man's army and on his flanks.

"Your company, acting as scouts as well as escort,

in small parties, encouraging individual daring and

enterprise, was equally as efficient as a much larger

body moving in compact body under one head.

"I shall always remember with pleasure the duties

you performed while acting as my escort, and also
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the pleasure I had in my personal intercourse with you
individually. I always kept in my mind that the pri-

vate soldier was entitled to be treated with respect due
to a gentleman, if his behaviour warranted it—this in

our Southern army.
"You will oblige me by assuring all of Company B

of my high regard and respect for them individually

as brave and honorable men, and collectively as an or-

ganized company, for I gave them a chance to show
their character in both ways and was sorry to part

with you all.

RE.ENLISTMENTS BY THE CONFEDERATES.

Col. William D. Pickett writes from Four Bear, Big
Horn County, Wyoming, under date of January 25 :

Though separated for years from my old comrades
of the Army of Tennessee (Confederate), yet through

the Veteran I am kept posted on all subjects of mu-
tual interest. My attention has just been attracted to

Miss Alma Wilson was sponsor for Joseph E. John

Camp 119. U. C. V., Gainesville, Tex., at the Memphis reunion.

Dan J. Wilson, the father of Miss Wilson, entered the Confed-

erate service at the age of fifteen in Company A, Thirty-Third

Regiment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry. He received two

wounds at New Hope Church, first over the eye and then in

the hand. At Bis; Shanty he was wounded in the throat; at

Franklin, Tenn.. he was severelj wounded in the body, and

later was shot in the hip; he was again wounded at Kingston,

N. C. Miss Wilson's mother was Mary !'. Kennedy. She

had three brothers in the Confederate army, one of whom lost

his life at Chickamauga. Miss Wilson is highly cultured and

beautiful, a fit sponsor for any Confederate Camp.

an article in the January number calling for infor-
mation as to what regiment or command, whilst irr.

winter quarters at Dalton, Ga., in the winter of 1863-64,.
first, in mass meeting, passed resolutions agreeing "to
reenlist to the end of the war." During 1901, the Vet-
eran called for this information, and there have been
several articles furnished on the subject.
The writer was at that time (and to the end of the

war) attached to the staff of Lieut. Gen. Hardee, to
whose corps Cheatham's Division was assigned, and
remembers distinctly this matter and its far-reaching
bearing on the fortunes of the Confederacy. At that
time the Confederate army at Dalton was under the
command of Gen. J. E. Johnston, scarcely 40,000
strong, and was confronted by Sherman's army of at
leasl 11 in. <ico men. which was ready to pounce down
upi 11 it in the earlj spring. The term of enlistment of
Johnston's army, originally, was for three years, and
was about to expire, or at least by the time- the cam-
paign ol iN"| should open. It was of grave concern
ami tig all thoughtful men. True, the troops could be
held under the conscript law. Even if willingly held,
with ti. probable necessity for the reorganization of
regiments and brigades in the presence of a powerful
enemy, it would have been perilous; and the outlook-
was indeed gloomy. Apparently without premonition
the first ray of light to illumine the gloom was a morn-
ing announcement that the men of Vaughn's Brigade
in mass meeting, had volunteered to "reenlist for the
war." This act seemed to electrify the army. It was
taken up by every command oi Cheatham's Division,
and within a w eels every man bad "reenlisted for the

Alter passing through Cheatham's Division it

wed In every command of the army of Ten-
nessee, and 1 believe the entire Confederate army.

1 cannot recall that any particular effort was made
by anj one to start this wave of patriotism. Certainly
at the time no one was given the credit for it. The
movement appeared spontaneous. The news of this
patriotic and valorous act. with a copy of the resolu-
tion, was published widely in the Southern papers, and
11 had a wonderful effect in reviving the drooping spit

it of the South,
My distinct recollection is that this movement was

started in Vaughn's Tennessee Brigade of Cheatham's
Division, Hardee'- Corps. If it started by regiments,
n ci immenced in the consolidate ( )ne 1 Inn. bed and Fif-
ty-Fi urth Tennessee and the Fourth Tennessee. I am
not sure that ( ien. \. J. Vaughn was then in command,
for in an action on the I iilgal Church line, in the rear of
Marietta, he had his foot shot off and may not have
been in command. This brigade, under various com
!: inders, bad covered itself with glory in mam- battles.

There should be no difficulty in getting at the facts

of this matter, as there must be many officers and sol-

dier-, of Cheatham's Division still livinsr who are cogni-

zant of the facts. Mai. Toe Vauly, of Nashville, and
Gen. (I. W. Gordon, of Memphis, occur to me in this

connection. Better evidence still could be found in the

tiles of the newspapers of that period. The Louisville

Courier, conducted by that grand patriot, W. N. Hal-
derman—still living—and the Memphis .-Ipf^cal were
then being published in Atlanta. The files of these

papers should be authoritative evidence.

This matter should be thoroughly ventilated now that

it is up is my excuse for going so much into detail. Cer-
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tainly no event in her history confers higher honor,

under all the circumstances, upon Tennessee and Ten-

nessee troops. There should be erected in the capitol

grounds at Nashville a monument dedicated to "Ten-

nessee Valor," and inscribed on it should be a copy of

the first resolution passed for "reenlistment," and be-

low it the names of the Tennessee commands that

adopted it in regular order.

KINDNESS OF GEN. JEFF. C. DAVIS.

Interesting Reminiscences by Capt. McCauley.

In the battle of Murfreesboro, December 31,-1862,

we charged the right flank of the enemy. We sur-

prised and routed their first line, driving it in wild con-

fusion for some miles, when suddenly we encountered

a new line secreted in a cedar glade. At this point I

saw Gen. J. E. Rains fall from his horse, mortally

wounded, and as I turned to tell one of my men that

Gen. Rains had fallen a Minie ball penetrated three of

my ribs and paralyzed my right leg. J was carried to

the field hospital and from there to the residence of

Mr. B. W. Henry, where I remained undisturbed for

about three weeks, receiving the best of care and at-

tention. My wound was healing nicely, though I was
still confined to my bed when a Federal officer with six

guards came into my room and said he had orders from

Gen. Jeff C. Davis to take me to his headquarters. Aft-

er walking a mile and a half 1 was halted in front of

Gen. Davis's headquarters and left alone. When the

General saw me he advanced toward me, saying: "Who
are you." "My name is McCauley." "What are you,

and'who brought you here?" "I am a captain in the

Confederate army." I was offering an explanation,

when I saw the officer who had conveyed me there, and

pointed him out to the General. The General called

the officer to him and asked him about the same ques-

tions he had asked me, and then, with a closed fist and

pointed finger said : "There are some men that do not

seem to have a d bit of sense. I told you to go out

into the country and bring in our men that may be strag-

gling out from camp." The General then took me by

the arm, asked me into his marqee, and told me to lie

down on his cot. I thanked him, but declined his of-

fer, and when he asked why, I told him that my wound
was bleeding. He then placed a camp stool near me
and asked me to sit down ; which I did with thanks, as

I was feeling very weak and sick. The staff seemed

to be busy drawing up reports and maps of the battle.

The General asked me whose brigade I was in and on

what part of the line. T told him, and added that we
surprised and routed one line of his men, and pursued

them about one and a half miles, then encountered a

second line posted in a cedar glade, and found them

verv stubborn ; that at this place Gen. Rains was killed

and I was wounded. The General's face indicated

much interest, and he said : "I placed the line in the ce-

dars and know the verv spot on which Gen. Rains fell."

I gave him all the information I could relative to the

positions occupied by the onposing- armies, and asked

him to assien me to some nlace to soend the nisfht, as T

was very weak and sick. He asked me where T wanted

to !?o. and I mentioned Mr. Henry's. He save me a

note written bv himself savm^: "I will send you to the

provost r"nrsVal pnrl he will send you where vou want

to co." He directed a courier to cet an ambubrre hut

I told him I did not want to ride as the jarring would
tear my wound, and he said that he had a good, old

gentle horse; 1 thanked him and accepted the horse.

On account of the wound in my leg 1 had difficulty in

mounting, seeing which the General took hold of my
leg, lifted it gently over the saddle, stepped round to

the other side of the horse, placed my foot in the stirrup

and asked how I felt. He then gave me his hand with

a fond "good by." We soon readied the provost mar-

shal's office. That officer, after requiring me to sign a

parole of honor, ordered the courier to conduct me to

Mr. Henry's home.

The worry and exposure I had gone through gave
me fever, and caused my wound to inflame. At this

time Mrs. Betsy Sublett, Mr. Henry's sister, came to

visit the family, and at once took charge of me. For a

few days I did not know what was going on, but when
I awoke, I found myself encased in a wheat bran poul-

tice. My wound began to heal, and in a short time I

was almost well. I reported to the provost marshal at

Murfreesboro, where I found Gen. G. W. Gordon. He
had been wounded and was under the care of the Misses

Dromgoole, who did so much for the Confederate sick

and wounded in the hospitals at Murfreesboro. In a

short time the Federals made a shipment of Confeder-

ate convalescents from the hospitals at Murfreesboro
to the penitentiary at Nashville.

I left Nashville in a few days and went to Louisville

where I met a friend who gave me a twenty-dollar bill,

bank of Tennessee. This bill I sold to a Yankee sutler

at Camp Chase for $16 in greenbacks. After being at

Camp Chase for about thirty days we took a through

train to Philadelphia. I lost my hat en route and next

dav I asked the commanding officer if he would send a

guard out with me so that I might buy a hat. He said

no, but he would get me one if I had the money to pay

for it. I gave him a five dollar greenback, all I had left

out of the twenty-dollar Tennessee bill. The officer

never came back, and I went on from Philadelphia to

Fort Delaware bare-headed.

After staying on a little island in the Delaware bay

near the Forts for about six weeks, we took passage on

a steamship (the State of Maine) for City Point on the

James River, were exchanged, and rejoined our com-
mands at Shelbyville, Tenn., the last of May, 1863.

I fought through the battles of Murfreesboro, Chick-

amausa. Missionary Ridge, Kennesaw Mountain, and

all of Hood's and Sherman's battles around Atlanta,

Ga., except one, and I never was half so mad with the

whole Federal army as I was with the officer who stole

my hat monev.

T. J. Young reports from Austin, Ark., that Camp
James Adams, No. 1036, U. C. V., elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year: S. W. Blackwood.

Commander; T. J. Young, Adjutant; Donald Starritt

and John Reid, Lieutenant Commanders ; D. H. Jack-

son. Ouartermaster ; Dr. G. W. Granberry, Surgeon;

Grandison *pple, Chaplain ; J. D. Burkhead. Officer of

ih" Dav: M G. Anple, Treasurer: W. J. Lawrence,

Serceant Major; Henderson Sowell, Color Bearer;

/nek Peid and J. C. Hagqrard, Color Guards.

Tt would be well if all Camn elections were reported

to the Veteran, especially in changes of Commander
and Adjutant.
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DISCUSSING UNITED STATES PENSIONS.

BY HON. WASHINGTON GARDNER, OF MICHIGAN,

In a discussion upon the Pension Appropriation

Bill in Congress some weeks ago, the propriety of ad-

mitting Confederate Veterans into the Federal Sol-

diers' Homes was the theme. There were two nota-

ble speeches on the subject, one by Mr, DeArmond,
Democrat, ~>i Missouri, and the other by Mr. Wash-
ington Gardner, Republican, of Michigan. In the

course of his remarks, Mr. Gardner referred to the

"generous" treatment of Mexican war veterans, and

this statement, made certainly in good faith, put some

Southern members to critical responses, whereby the

good that he said in the noble tribute he paid Confed-

erates was to some extent obscured.

The Veteran knows well, and is ever proud to hon-

or Washington Gardner. Its editor is proud of his

course, sine he has been a reader of its pages for

over nine years. Mr. Gardner, in his advocacy of

opening Federal Soldiers' Homes to the ('on federates,

said, concerning that and the abuses of pension laws:

I was much interested in tin- remarks of the gentle-

man from Virginia on the pending bill, and particulai

ly in his clear and somewhat exhaustive setting forth

of the generous treatment of the e\ Confederate sol-

diers by the people of the South. If the deserts of

these men. seamed 1>\ the storms of time and scarred

by the bullets of battle, are to he measured by the de
\oii< n to the cause which they believed to lie right, too

much cannot he done for litem by those whom they

soughl to serve.

There seemed to be a difference of opinion among
the friends of the e\ Confederate soldiers on that side

of the Chamber as to whether or not they should be

admitted to Soldiers' Homes supported, in the lan-

guage of the distinguished leader of the minority, "by

the Government they soughl to destroy." These dif-

ferences \' 11 gentlemen must settle among yourselves.

While, as an ex Federal soldier. 1 cannot withhold my
admiration .if lie spirit which declares "we will care

for our own." at the same time I predict the day will

come when the doors of the National lloir.es will lie

Open and welcome extended to the aged and depend
cut survivors from both -ides in that great conflict.

Tie gentleman from Virginia ma) be criticised now
for his advi cacj of the proposition, hut the time will

Come when he will he commended for his sagacity. 1

speak only for myself when I declare that if it is a

choice between the two. beautiful as the sentiment is,

it were better to feed the hungry and shelter the living

Confederates than to care for tie coaxes of their he-

roic and immortal dead. (Applause.)

But certain it is that among the most importanl sec

ondary nsiilis oi tin- shorl and decisive conflict with

Spain weie ile bringing about oi a better understand-

ing, of greater mutual regard and good feeling be-

tween the North and the South than had existed dur-
ing the preceding fort) live years; the demonstration
that whatever differences might have existed in othei

years between tin' sections, the) do not exist now, and
the service of notice on the civilized world that in es-

timating the result of an appeal to arms against the

United States they must reckon on the united strength
of the people who followed Farragut and Semmes on
the sea and ( irant and Lee on the land. . . .

A study of the casualties in the great wars of mod-
em times reveals the fact that none is comparable to
those in the war between the States. The South
would l,e unworth) of her heroic defenders did she
not seek b) self imposed taxation to care for the
maimed and shattered survivors of the legions which
again anil again staked everything on the gage of bat-
tle and lost. Certainly the Government cannot he
less grateful to those whom she summoned to defend
her hie or die in the attempt. While I would be
classed among those who believe the nation has -one
to the limit of liberality in the matter oi pensions to

its soldiers, yet i resent the assertion that it ever has
or will or can pay the men who fought its battles and
saved its life. All it can do is to express m a tangible
manner, through the pension system, its appreciation
of their valor and sacrifice and devotion.

That the distribution of pensions is not equitable no
well-informed person will deny. Man) men are on
the roll for more than the) deserve, judged n\ an)
service rendered or hazard taken; many are receiving
less than is their right under the intent it not me tet-

ter of the law. But these inequalities are inseparable

from the system. It is as impossible to separate the

deserving from the undeserving among the pension-

ers .is it is to separate anion- the survivors the real

soldier from his mutation. Ever) man who served
m the ranks and at the front knows the battles were
fought and the hardships endured, as a rule, b) mere
skeletons of regiments, fhere were skulkers and
cowards in ever) battle and in both armies, and yet

the men who m ver fired a gun at the foe on eithi t side,

and who shirked duty and hardships whenever and
wherever possible, to daj share in the common glory

of American valor and sacrifice in war.

I agree perfectly with the gentleman from South
Carolina (Mr. TalbertJ that tne pension roll should

be "a roll of honor." and so does every true soldier

among the suivnois ol the Union army, whether pen-

sioners or not. If the gentleman knows or can devise

an) system by which the "deserters," "bounty jump-
ers." "camp followers," or "coffee coolers" (to use

some of his favorite phrases) on the pension roll can
1 e delected. h( Can rely on the assistance of the great

bod) oi iii i nion soldiers to make that system effec

live to the removing of the last one <>i the unwoithy
from that column of heroic, battle-scarred men who
quarterl) answer to the roll call of a nation, glad to

remind its defenders of its unfailing gratitude. That
there ate unworthy men anion- the survivors of the

Union arm) who arc willing to take advantage of the

Government's bount) is hut another evidence of the

truth oi the general principle that under like circum-

stances men are at all times alike. The same difficul-

ties wire experienced with the men who fought under
Washington in the Revolution, under Scott in Mexico,

and under Lee in the rebellion. Indeed, by its own
statements the South is confronted by this same dif-

ficulty in more than one State whose generosity seeks

to care for the disabled and needy Confederates.

I was surprised at the statements of the gentleman
from Tennessee i Mr. Gaines) relative to the surviv-
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ing Mexican war soldiers, which was, in effect, that

they were not liberally treated. Does not the gentle-

man know that they are on precisely the same footing

as the Union soldiers in so far as wounds or disabili-

ties incurred in the service and in the line of duty is

concerned? Does he not know that every honorably

discharged soldier of the Mexican war, though he were

perfect in health, rich in purse, or enjoying the emolu-

ments of lucrative office, was put on the roll as a pen-

sioner when 62 years of age? Does not the gentle-

man know that the survivors of no war in our history

have been so generously dealt with as those in the war

with Mexico? At this time almost one-half of the

survivors of the Mexican war receive from $12 to

S72 per month, and all the remainder receive $8 per

month.
"The Spanish - American war soldiers who have

been pensioned receive," says the Commissioner of

Pensions, "an annual average largely in excess of tl:e

average annual value of the pensioners of the civil

war." Almost exactly two-thirds of the Spanish war
soldiers now on the pension roll receive from $8 to

§72 per month. No such showing as this can be made
relative to the pensioners in any previous war in our

history. When we remember that for every 6 of the

survivors of the civil war who applied for pensions

within a given time 20 of the survivors of the Spanish-

American war have applied, it makes us wonder whith-

er we are drifting.

Of those who interrupted Mr. Gardner, Mr. Mann
said : One might be led to suppose from the gentle-

man's remark that he was intending to criticise the

Spanish war veterans for applying for pensions so nu-

merously. Do 1 understand that the gentleman does

mean to criticise those soldiers?

Mr. Gardner resumed : I had two sons in the Span-

ish-American war. One of them came home showing
clearly the marks of the service upon him. Those
boys had not been mustered out ten days before they

were receiving blanks from the pension agents to make
out an application for a pension. I want to say to you
that I believe that was a very general condition of

things throughout the list of those who had experience

as soldiers in the Spanish-American war. I want to

say, further, that in the particular cases to which I

have referred the letters, to my certain knowledge,

went into the waste basket. . .

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, as I was about to say

when I was diverted from the line of my remarks in

relation to the Spanish-American soldier, I certainly

would be the last man, with two sons on the rolls, to

cast any aspersions upon that splendid body of young
men who went forth from the North and the South,

from the East and the West, and who struck down
Spanish sovereignty in the western world. I am not

here, gentlemen, to cast a reproach upon my own flesh

and blood, but I believe that I ought to state the truth

as I see it. Twenty of these young men to every six

who served in the Union army are to-day applicants

for pensions from the United States.

The civil war veterans fought more and harder bat-

tles and endured greater privations than any army ever

marshaled on this continent, save only the army that

they faced on the field of conflict. When it comes to

that I bow to the Confederate soldier, who, consider-

HON. WASHINGTON GARDNER.

ing the almost worthless money in which he was paid,

the meager clothing and camp equipment with which
he was supplied, and the scant rations upon which he

was fed, gave the sublimest exhibition of devotion to

a cause which he believed to be right that this conti-

nent ever saw. (Applause.) And yet, let me say that

these men, my comrades of the Union army, who
fought the battles and endured the hardships that they

did are outclassed as pension claimants by more than

three to one from those the great body of whom never

left the American soil nor endured any hardships be-

yond those incident to the routine duties of the camp
in a friendly country. At Gettysburg twice as many
men, in round numbers, went down on the two sides

as Shafter took under the flag of our country into

Cuba. (Applause.) Almost twice as many men in

the desperate encounter on the field of Chickamauga,

and so it was again and again in that gigantic strug-

gle in which Americans on either side contended for

the mastery. My sons laughingly speak of them-

selves as "tin soldiers."

They ridicule the idea of being pensioners upon the

Government for what they did. It was no fault of

theirs and their comrades that they did not fight.

They sought to discharge every duty imposed. . . .

1 am not passing any reflection upon the men who
were injured by wounds or who are suffering from

disabilities contracted in the service and in the line of

duty. This Government is great enough and rich

enough to care for all the men who suffered in its de-

fense or at its command. But what I am saying is

that it is well for us to pause when we are appropriat-
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ing $140,000,000 and to ask whither are we tending
in this matter of pensions.

In view of the fact, so well stated yesterday by the
gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. Gaines), that there is

a constant stream of applicants coming from across

the seas, and that notwithstanding the great and in-

creasing mortality among the survivors of the civil war
our pension disbursements keep at the maximum and
are likely to indefinitely, ought there not to be the cl >s-

est scrutiny of all legislation upon this subject ?

We have to look the question in the face and meel it

not wholly from the standpoint of sentiment, much less

from that of mere personal, or political, or partisan

advantage, but as men who have sworn to do our duty
as legislators for the whole people.

1 am a pensioner. 1 am willing to stand by what I

say. There is not a wakeful hour of my life by day
or night when ] do not suffer from wounds received
in battle. 1 know what it means to carry the knap-
sack and the rifle, the haversack and the canteen, for

three long years as a private soldier. I speak from
the standpoint of experience when I say we have gone
to the extreme of liberality.

Mr. Chairman, 1 am not lure as the advocate of the

policy of the present Commissioner of Pensions, nor
am I here to defend all or many of his rulings, but I

am here to declare it as my belief that SO long as he
keeps within the law and seeks to administer his great

and difficult trust without fear or favor according to

law he should have the honest ami hearty support of

men of all parties in this 1 louse and all good citizens

throughout tin country. (Loud applause.)

ing favor or surrendering principle to ask for Federal
legislation to aid the needy ex-Confederate, but was the
assertion of a right which belonged to the South.

1 Ion. Edmund Waddell, United States District Judge
for the Eastern Virginia District advocated the bill of

Robert W. Blair (1886) on these grounds: That while

the Federal government was providing mone) for ex-

positions, and appropriating large sums to alleviate the

sufferers from floods and devastations in different pans
of the country, thai surely it should provide homes for

the indigent of a section which for nearly thirty years

had paid millions of dollars of taxes into the United
States treasury, lie contended thai 11 was not seek-

MISS LKOLA STIDHAM,
Ell Al I A, I. TKIt.,

Spinsnr Indian Territory Division

MISS TSIANINA GRA\-.iN.

I I 1 Ml \. I. I 1 K..

Chief M ii.l "I Honor I. Ter, Dlv.

AROUND THE LAST CAMPFiRE
RV ALBERT GREENWOOD, NEWTORT, IND.

The sun had gone down while the army was trying

To check the assault of a numberless f

Around us v, 1
' the wounded and dying,

Who fell while repelling that last awful blow,

["here yet. in our hearts, was the hope of evading

The columns we knew thai no more we could meet.

Our cartn d, while daylight was fading.

Ami wiili bayonets ban wi must fight and retreat.

From ihi' day that Manassas (first page in our history)

Was written in 1 In. id ;,ncl with pencils of steel,

lo the evening now past, in its corpse littered gli

I he ai mj li .,1 met us had nu i US to nil.

"Now the bravi led, and the weakest have perished,

famished and faint are the few ih.it remain;

the hopes we h.:\ e chei ished,

'I hat led us 111 triumph o'er mountain and plain."

I he smoke of the battle hung dismally o'er us;

I at awaj in the south was a light in tin

While we, 11101 ning before us.

And w In i e tin' '!• ad "t our battles stil lie
;

Of the comrades we knew when the war cloud was bursting,

\\ hosi corpses were strewn over hillside and plain;

Of the battle just fought, until hungered and thirsting,

We wondered it we could renew it again.

Home was a subjeel we scarcely could mention,

1 hough n er gotten, long passed from our -ight;

From the morning our captain had first called "Attention!"

Out days wen in battle, our marches .11 night.

\\ i sometimes a word or a look would remind u

And often the thought would go hack through the years,

Of home and of friends; but the vision would blind us.

Though the thoughts of our hearts wen too bitter for tears.

Then we slept and we dreamed that a long line of battle

Was coming once more, like a wave on the sea;

And the roar of the guns and the musketry's rattle.

Wo. loud where oui gravi 3, in the morning, would be.

In our slumbei we fell foi [he cartridges, missing,

\inl then for the bayonet, broke in the fray;

1 1 in ;n
1

hi viii gone, and the bullets were hissing.

Around and an ong us, the last ot the (.ray.

We lived through the scenes when in hope we were younger,

And walked o'ci tin- paths that in childhood we trod;

We tried in OUI dreams to appease our keen hunger,

And loll ;sly turned in oui couch on the sod.

Then blossoms wire white, the magnolia was blooming;

And beneath there were forms like the houri's of old;

But theii voice were lost in the cannon's dull booming,

And 1

• he battle cloud vividly rolled.

We were 'roused from our dreams by the officers' warning,

\n,l Mi H .1 I.. 1 111 .n 111 10 a Si ildil 1 1 Ould see ;

The march was resumed in the dawn of the morning,

The last time we formed as "The Army of Lee."

We were gun- oiiee more, with no thought of returning;

We urir following Lee, without counting the cost,

And we sileiuly marched by (the embers still burning),

1 he last of our campfires. The Southland was lost.
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MR. LAMB AND THE RIXEY BILL.

"But what arc the facts in the State of Missouri?

The Legislature of that State appropriates money for

the homes of Con federate soldiers and Union soldiers,

and they are kept separate and apart. You see these

wise legislators deal with human nature as they find it

in .Missouri. What does my friend (Mr. DeArmand)
say ? We were moved to tears as he drew a sad pic-

ture—all the sadder hecause oftentimes true—of the

unfortunate, hopeless, and disconsolate old soldier seek-

ing a shelter to protect him from the storms of winter.

That is all right ; but how is it. my friends, when this

old soldier feels that he is the recipient of a charity, and
that he has not rendered a quid pro quo for his home?
How will he feel then ? . . .

"When you throw them together the Federal sol-

diers will say : 'I am at home. I won my right here in

the forefront of battle, striving to preserve the Union.
Why are you here, Johnny Reb ? If your side had won
where would I be now. You have not won your way
here. You are a "charity patient."

'

"It seems incredible that a Southerner, a Confeder-
ate, should use such language, should employ such rea-

soning as is found in the above quotation from the Hon.
John Lamb in his speech in Congress on the Rixey Bill,

as reported in the dispatch of January 26. On what
ground does the Federal soldier base his right to a place

in a soldiers' home ? That he fought at the bidding of

his State. On what ground does the Confederate sol-

dier base his right to a place in a soldiers' home ? That
he fought at the bidding of his State. In the one case,

that of the Federal soldier, he was engaged in a war of

coercion, to force the "Union" upon the South. In the

case of the Confederate he was engaged in a war of de-

fence, in repelling invasion. The United States forj

four years consisted only of the States of the North,
and the Government at Washington, which called the

Union soldier into action, was the agent of Northern
States only. The Southern States for four years

formed the federation of the Confederate States of

America, and the Richmond Government, which called

the Confederate soldier to battle was the accent of these

States. In violation of the American principles em-
bodied in the Declaration of Independence, that a com-
munity has an inalienable right to alter its form of gov-
ernment, and that just governments rest on the consent

of the governed ; in violation of the Constitution of the

United States, which gives the Federal Government no
power to coerce a State, the UJnited States entered upon
this war of criminal aggression. After the most heroic

and glorious struggle the Confederacy fell. And the

Confederate soldier stands to-day the representative

of the noblest cause for which a people may strive, the

right of self-arovernment.

The States are now all again in one Union, a Union
based this time on coercion, not on consent. Theoret-

ically the States are all eaual. theoretically the citizens

are all equal. The Federal Government. alike the

agent now of Southern States as of Northern States,

taxes all alike. But who gets the millions expended in

pensions? Who g-ets the support of Soldiers' Homes,
for which all alike are paying? The veterans of the

Northern army and their families. But look at the

State of Missouri. Take her as a tvpe of the nresent

"Union." Northern historians claim that Missouri

was not a State of the Southern Confederacy, and that

she never seceded. Our Confederate calendars give us
the exact date of her secession. We know that she was
represented in the Confederate Congress. The star of

Missouri makes one of the thirteen stars of the Confed-
erate flag. One hundred thousand of her sons wore
the gray and battled for Southern rights. Does Mis-
souri say to the Confederates : "We cannot give you a

home except as a charity patient. You have rendered
110 quid pro quo." No, she says to the Confederate
veteran : "You have won your right to a place here in

the forefront of battle, fighting for your State as one of

the States of the Confederacy." To the Northern sol-

dier she says : "You believed your State was in the Un-
ion, and so you answered the call of the Government of

the United States."

Mr. Lamb makes his Yankee say to the Confederate:
"If your side had won where would I be now ?" Why,
just where he is at present. Is it possible Mr. Lamb
can ask such a question seriously? The Southern
States had no wish or desire to interfere with, or "break
up" the Northern Union. The Confederate States, if

they had been able to secure their independence—do
not forget they were in possession of independence for

four years—would have been perfectly willing to leave

the Government at Washington to itself, to look after

its own soldiers and its own affairs generally. In Pres-

ident Davis's Inaugural Address, February 22, 1862,

he says of the Confederate States: "War of conquest
they cannot wage, because the constitution of their Con-
federacy admits of no coerced association. Civil war
there cannot be between States held together by their

own volition only. This rule of voluntary association,

which cannot fail to be conservative, by securing just

and impartial government at home, does not diminish

the security of the obligations by which the Confeder-

ate States may be bound to foreign nations. In proof

of this, it is to be remembered, that at the first moment
of asserting their right of secession these States pro-

posed a settlement on a basis of a common liability for

the obligations of the general government." And Mr.
Davis thus defines the position of the Confederates in

the war forced upon them : "After the struggles of ages

had consecrated the right of the Englishman to consti-

tutional representative government, our colonial ances-

tors were forced to vindicate that birthright by an ap-

peal to arms. Success crowned their efforts, and they

provided for their posterity, a peaceful remedy against

future aggression. The tyranny of an unbridled ma-
jority, the most odious and least responsible form of

despotism has denied us both the right and the remedy.

Therefore, we are in arms to renew such sacrifices as

our fathers made to the holy cause of constitutional lib-
J

erty."

Is it still impossible for the Northern republican to

see himself as others see him? Is lie not yet ready to

make some atonement for the sreat wrongs he has in-

flicted upon the Southern people? Robbed and plun-

dered in war, are we still to be, for an indefinite period,:

robbed and plundered in peace? For it is robbery to

take money from us by Federal taxation to support

Northern soldiers and their families, while at the same

time not one cent from our taxes ^oes to the support of

the Southern soldier and his family. Either let the

Federal eovernment cease pavine pensions and sunport-

ine these so-called "National" Homes (where the North
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is the "nation" meant), leaving it to each State to look

after its own veterans, as is done now in the States of

the late Confederacy, or let the injustice of one-sided

Federal legislation cease, the United States government
providing alike for Federal and Confederate, and put-

ting them in separate homes, as is done in the State of

Missouri. If, however, it is hopeless to expect such

fairness and justice from a republican majority, let us

earnestly pray that Southern congressmen may succeed

in some measure in line with the Rixey Bill, the one for

instance advocated by another Virginian. This is to

secure for the benefit of Confederate veterans "the cap-

tured and abandoned property fund," now lying un-

claimed in the United States treasury, money which
most certainly belongs to the Southern people.

Virginia.

Methods of Business at the Memphis Reunion.
—Capt. W. P. Tollev, member of the Committee on
Resolutions for the U. C. V. at Memphis reunion

stated in his report to his camp: . . "It

is deemed not improper to suggest that something
ought to be done to prevent the gathering of such vast

crowds at our annual meetings. The place at which
the reunion is held, as well as the convention itself, is

always fearfully overrun with people, outsiders who
are brought out on such occasions only by the cheap
rates of transportation offered by the railroads, and an

idle curiosity to see the sights. They go there without

any interest whatever in the welfare of the organiza-

tion, or sympathy with its objects. If the railroads

could be induced to extend their rates only to veterans,

the Daughters of the Confederacy, and to the Sons of

Veterans, this would reduce the attendance considera-

bly. Some such measure as this would give relief.

There was one other matter of importance that I

tried to get before the committee, and then the conven-
tion. But in consequence of the crowded condition

of things in the committee, and the adjournment of

the convention a day earlier than had been set in the

programme, it was impossible to get a hearing. This
was in relation to the Underwood-Cunningham law
suit. It is believed by many of the most prominent
veterans that there is something wrong in this matter.

The merits of this case may be seen to some extent in

the following paragraph, that occurs in the proceed-
ings of the reunion, as published in the Memphis Com-
mercial-Appeal of May 30:

" 'By the adoption of the report of the trustees of

the Memorial Association, the convention approved
of paying Gen. John C. Underwood over $25,000 for

his work in seeming the amount necessary to validate

the Rouss offer of $100,000.'

"I desired that a committee of seven impartial mem-
bers of the Association should be appointed to investi-

gate this matter thoroughly and report at the next re-

union. It certainlv ought to be looked into."

BEAUVOIR PURCHASED BY SONS OF VETERANS'

Mississippi Sons of Confederate Veterans decided
to purchase the old home of Jefferson Davis and con-
vert it into a retreat for ex-Confederates. The move
will recall the good deed of Mrs. A. McCoy Kin-t-

hrough, of Greenwood, Miss., who rescued the place

from wreck and ruin in which it was left after the pass-

ing o fa severe cvclone or tornado some vears ago.

The beautiful old mansion greatly damaged was an
object of regret to every passerby who knew its his-

tory. Mrs. Mc. Kimbrough restored the ruin and to-

day "Beauvior"' is in good codition. This is but one
example of the ready patriotism of the Daughters of

the Confederacy. Whenever a Southern object is

neglected some great-hearted woman is sure to be
stirred, and the Sons of Veterans are never found in

the rear when the bugle callof advance is sounded,
The Sons will see that old "Beauvoir" is kept in or-

der and as a shelter for needy veterans, suitably per-
petuates the memory of the South's first and only
President.

Battle of Perryville, Ky., as Told in an old
Letter by J. A. Bruce.—Mr. A. C. Bruce writes from
Atlanta Ga., inclosing some extracts from a letter of

his brother, John A. Bruce, who was in the battle at

Perryville, where the Rock City Guards, of Nashville,

-uttered a very severe loss. The letter bears date at

Lebanon. Ky., November 12, 1862:

Dear Brother: ( )ctober 8 was a notable day to me.

Bragg and Buell had a hard fight at Perryville, Ky..

but our den. Bragg won the

victory. 1 was wounded in

the thigh and taken prisoner

and carried to Lebanon, Ky..

and placed in the hospital un-
til I could recover sufficiently

to be carried to prison. There
were twelve killed and thir-

teen wounded in my compa-
ny. Arch Moore, George
1 Jriver, Bob Ballowe, and
Eugene Wharton were killed.

I was near Col. Patterson
and saw him fall from his

horse. 1 was not in the fight

very long, only fired five

rounds before I was shot down. We had nearly

reached a battery w e were charging at the time. One
ball struck my clothes lightly, one went through my
coat sleeve, one through my coat pocket, one took off

my cartridge box, one went through my haversack,
and the next one brought me down while in the act of
loading. It struck me in the thigh and I dropped my
gun and walked about twenty yards and then com-
menced to crawl. Just at that time Col. Patterson

was killed and some one helped me on his horse which
was being led to the rear. It was a great help to me,
but I was afraid, for the time—that I would be shot

in the back while riding to the rear. I have the bullet

which struck me. It struck something beforehand, as

it was split in t\\ 0.

John A. Bruce was in Company B, Rock City Guards
and was carried a prisoner to Camp Chase, Ohio, and
in about twelve months \\ as exchanged, coming through
Richmond on his way to join his regiment. He was
killed in April, 1863, in a railroad wreck near Lib-

ert v, Va.. and was buried there by the Ladies Memo-
rial Association of that city. Mr. Bruce was a broth-

er of Mr. J. H. Bruce, of Nashville.

John D. McCall (President Texas Home Mutual
Fire Insurance Company), Austin, Tex., inquires for

any members of Company D, Nineteenth Mississippi

Infantry, with which he served in the great war.

INO. A. UK VI E
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WHAT AN ENTERPRISING CONFEDERATE IS DOING.

Andrew R. Blakely was born in Bangor, near Belfast, Ire-

land, January 24, 1841. He was educated in a national school,

and at the age of fifteen had passed his first examination for

admission to Trinity College, Dublin, and the aim of his

parents being to mae him a churchman, doctor, or lawyer,

but his love for the sea and adventure overcame his obedi-

ence and ambition, and he embarked on a sailing ship, land-

ing in New Orleans in his sixteenth year with as much nau-

tical experience as he cared for. He secured work in a gro-

cery house, where he remained until 1S61. He was then a

member of the Washington Artillery and volunteered with his

company for active service, following their misfortunes and

participating in all the battles of his command until the sec-

ond battle of Manassas, August 30, 1862, when he received

several wounds and losing his right eye. With others of the

badly wounded he

he was left in some

deserted cabins on

the battlefield, and

eighteen days after-

wards was captured

ind sent a prisoner

Washington City.

He was soon after-

vard exchanged. Aft-

;r- recovering from

lis wounds, being un-

fit for active duty in

the field, he was de-

tailed as a clerk in

the Treasury Depart-

ment, where he re-

mained until the close

of the war.

Returning to New
Orleans, he secured

the position of cash-

ier of the St. Charles Hotel, then kept by D. M. Hil-

dreth & Co., Mr. O. E. Hall being the resident and managing

partner. Later Col. R. E. Rivers leased the St. Charles and

engaged him as room clerk or cashier until 1878. Then he

made his first trip north, and was engaged as cashier to the

Stetson House, Long Branch, now called the West End. He
was ten seasons at West End, the latter half of which time

he had an interest in the business, alternating between there

and New Orleans. In the winter of 1878 he went with Mr. F.

T. Walton as bookkeeper and manager of the St. James, New
York, where he remained during the period of its greatest

success. In 1884 lie accepted the steward's position in the

Winsdor, New York City. At the end of the year Messrs.

Hawk and Weatherbee gave him an interest in their busi-

i^
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ness. He severed his connection with the Winsdor in No-
vember, 1895, having secured the lease of the New St. Charles

in New Orleans, which opened on February 1, 1896. It be

came a success from the start and is to-day one of the best

kept and most popular hotels in the country. Comrade
Blakely liked to talk about the St. Charles. He is proud
that it is absolutely fire proof. The great hoted has ample
accommodations for 700 guests, with over 150 private bath

rooms, 450 private parlors and bed rooms, alcoved, single,

and en suite. It is steam heated and lighted throughout with

electricity. Drinking water is filtered, distilled, and aerated,

and the ice used is made from this water on the premises,

which is as pure and as healthful as any imported or native

water in the country.

The Turkish and Russian baths for ladies and gentlemen
are among the finest in the country. They are of marble and
luxuriously fitted up, with experienced operators in attend-

ance. The Colonad'? and adjoining glass-enclosed Palm
Garden on Parlor Floor afford delightful open-air promenades
and lounging places among tropical plants and shrubbery.

The St. "harles is kept on both the American and European
plans, with first-class dining room and restaurant service.

This superb hotel has added much to the prosperity of New
Orleans and to its attractions as a winter resort. As the

natural stepping «tone to the great South American continent

New Orleans is destined to become one of the greatest of

American cities. Comrade Blakely is a firm believer in New
Orleans, and in addition to his hotel duties is actively con-

nected with the strong organizations working for the city's

growth and prosperity. He organized and is ex-President of

the New Orleans Progressive Union; is ex-President of the

Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit Association of the United

States and Canada; is a member of the Board of Trade,

Chamber of Commerce, Citizens Protective Association, and

several others. He was one of the Vice Presidents from

Louisiana to the Pan American Exposition. He is on the

staff of Gen. J. B. Gordon and of Gen. Jastremski.

Mr. Blakely is a widower with a son and two daughters

living. Although sixty-one years of age, he looks hardly old

enough to have been a Confederate soldier. He is active as a

sure enough "boy," (the term comrades apply to each other),

and attributes his good physical condition to his fondness of

athletics, in which he has always moderately indulged.

NEW ST. CHARLES HOTEL, NEW ORLEANS.

MAJ. JOHN W. TENCH, OF FLORIDA.

Maj. John W. Tench was born and reared in Coweta Coun-

ty, Ga. He attended "country" and village schools, and then

became a student at the University of Virginia. He took a

business course at Nashville, Tenn., and studied law in the

office of Judge Hugh Buchanan, in Newnan, Ga. When the

great war began he enlisted with the Newnan Guards as a

private, the company becoming part of Ramsey's First Geor-

gia Regiment of Infantry. After a year's service in Virginia,

the term of enlistment, the regiment was mustered out. He

immediately reentered the service as Third Lieutenant, Com-

pany K, First Regiment of Georgia Cavalry, in which he

served until the end of the war, having been promoted to cap-

tain and then to major. He served as Adjutant of his regi-

ment, also Brigade Adjutant, and Adjutant General of his

Division. He was made Judge Advocate of Gen. Will T.

Martin's Division Military Court, and was detailed on courts

martial, also to military courts of inquiry and examination,

all before he was twenty-four years of age. His promotions

in his regiment were for skill and gallantry in the field. Im-

mediately after the surrender Maj. Tench was chosen for two

terms to represent his native county in the State Legislature.
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In December, 1867, lie married ]\Ii.si N. E. Hawkins, of Union,

S. C. For four years Maj. Tench was a trustee of Davidson

College, North Carolina, and he was a member of the cele-

brated Tax Payers' Convention of South Carolina in 1875,

also of the Railroad Convention at Hendersonville. N. C, in

MAJ. |OHN w. 1 km 11.

1876. He moved from South Carolina to Florida in 1879,

and has farmed and done editorial work on newspapers and

magazines since. He has also had experience in surveying

railroads, etc. In 1888 he was quarantine officer during the

yellow fever epidemic. In tool the Governor appointed him

a commissioner to the Charleston Exposition, and last fall his

county authorities delegated him to manage the county •

at the Jacksonville Fair. In that capacity he secured for his

county thirty-one premiums. In January last his services were

procured by his county commissioners in putting an end to a

scarlet fever epidemic. He is Adjutant of the Stonewall

Camp, U. C. V., which i^ growing and has already an enroll-

ment of one hundred and fifty members. He is also Lieut.

Col. and Paymaster General on thi I of Gen. E. M. Law,

the Commander in Chief of the U. C. V. in Florida.

SOMETHING OF SPONSORS AND MAIDS OF HONOR.

Miss Annie Hobson, appointed by Gen. George P. Harri-

son Sponsor for the Alabama Division, U. C. V., to the Dal-

las Reunion, is the sister of the distinguished naval hero.

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson. She is widely known and

admired for her own merit and attractions. Miss Hobson's

family is distinguished since colonial days for leadership in

every higher walk of life. Her father. Judge J. M. Hi

of Greensboro, Ala., is one of the most popular men of the

Alabama bar. During the great war he was Captain of Com-

pany E, Second North Carolina Regiment. She is the grand-

daughter of Chief Justice Richmond Pearson, of North Cat

olina, and great niece of Governor Morcbead, also of North

Carolina. On her maternal side she is descended from one

of Tennessee's most distinguished families—White, and de-

scends directly from Gen. James White, and is a great niece

of Hon. Hugh Lawson While, who was the nominee for

President against Van Burcn. Her ancestors have served

with distinction in all of the wars of the country. Miss Hob-

son is a typical Southern girl. In appearance she is tall,

graceful in carriage and manner. She maintains the reputa-

tion of her distinguished ancestry in culture and refinement.

Miss Elizabeth Murphy is the daughter of Attorney Gener-

al George W. Murphy, a brave ex-Confederate soldier, who
was severely wounded at the battles of Shiloh, Murfreesboro,

and Harrisburg, causing him to lose the use of one arm. A
native Arkansan, born at Hot Springs, and educated at Little

Rock, Miss Murphy is from good Southern stock ; a queenly

brunette she represents the highest type of young Southern

Christian womanhood. While modest and retiring to a de-

gree she is yet brave, resolute, and self-reliant, as evidenced

by the fact that when her father was elected Attorney General

and his health failed Miss "Bessie," as her friends are wont
to call her, went into the office, reading briefs, examining

and noting authorities, and preparing cases for the Supreme
Court, and that too with such thoroughness and intelligent

conception of the legal questions involved that opposing coun-

sel have quite often been heard to express the wish that the

Attorney General, instead of his handsome daughter, would

brief his ease is.

Miss Pearle B. McCrcery is a daughter of Hon. John W.
McCreery, ex-Senator from Wi Si \ irginia, who served in

Company C, Second Virginia Cavalry. General Lee's Brigade

from September, 1863. to the close of the war. He is Judge
and ranks as Major on the staff of Gen. David E.

Johnston.

Miss Ethel Sharpe, of Birmingham, unhappily is so ill that

she cannot attend the reunion, and Gen. Rucker has appointed

Miss Memphis Payne, of Jackson, Tenn., who was one of

Miss Sharpe's Maids of Honor as Sponsor. Gen. Rucker lias

also appointed W. M. C. Hill, of 1 lunlsville. Tex., his adju-

tant general for the occasion of the reunion.

Miss Mary B. Roberts, Maid of Honor to Miss Emeline
Willis, is a daughter oi James A. Roberts, of Nicholasville,

Ky. He was under the command of Gen. John II. Morgan
in Company B, Eighth Kentucky Cavalry. Misses Willis and
Roberts will represent Jessamine County at Dallas under ap-

pointment by Gen. J. B. Taylor, U. C. V.

Gen. Tyree II. Bell has appointed Miss Rebecca Dismuke,
Donelson Sponsoi of his Corps for the Dallas Reunion. Mis,

MISS ELIZAHK1 11 MURPHY,
LITTLE ROCK,

Chief Maid of Honor for Ark. I>iv.

V. C. V.

Miss ELIZABETH CONWAY,.
TEXARKANA, ARK.,

Sponsor for Arkansas Division
I . C. V.
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Donelson is of one of the historic families of Tennessee, be-

ing the daughter of Capt. John Branch Donelson, of Gallatin,

Tenn., a niece of Capt. Sam Donelson, of Forrest's staff, and

MISS KATIE DAFFAN, ENN1S, TEX.,
Sponsor for Texas Division.

MISS NENA BLAKE, SHERMAN, MISS EDNA DAFFAN, ENNIS,
Chief Maid of Honor for Tex. Div. Maid of Honor.

a granddaughter of Gen. Daniel S. Donelson, who com-

manded first a brigade and then a division in the Confederate

Army until his death in 1863. Her Maids of Honor are Miss

Virginia L. Cobb, of Kentucky, and Miss Lily Vertrees Bell,

of Dallas, Tex. Miss Cobb is the daughter of Capt. R. L.

Cobb, of Cobb's famous Kentucky Battery. No artillery of-

ficer in the Army of Tennessee stood higher for his skill and

gallantry than did Capt. Cobb, a section of whose battery, un-

der the command of the lamented Capt. Frank P. Gracey,

fought under Forrest in the battle of Chickamauga. He was
also with Forrest on the Tennessee River raid and com-
manded, with a section of veterans, the captured gun boat.

Miss Bell is the daughter of Tyree Bell, Second, of Dallas

Tex., and a grandniece of Maj. Gen. Bell, commanding For-

rest's Cavalry Corps.

Miss Mary Lou Sykes, Chief Maid of Honor for the Mis-

sissippi Confederates at the Dallas Reunion, is a native of

Aberdeen, daugluv of Capt. I". L. Sykes, who was one of

the youngest volunteers from Mississippi in the great war.

MISS MABEL SMITH, CLARKSVILLE, TENN,
Maid of Honor for Tennessee Division, U. C. Y.

She is a great favorite in social circles, a member of one of

the largest and most influential families in the State. She is

a niece of the late Col. W. D. Holder of the Seventeenth

Mississippi in the Army of Virginia, cousin of Judge E. O.

Sykes of the First District Court, and of Gen. E. T. Sykes,

of Columbus, Adjutant General to Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee,

Commander of the Army of Tennessee Department. U. C.V.

MISS CLARA BRUCE HALDEMAN, LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Sponsor for Army of Tennessee Department U. C. V.

PHOTO ENGRAVING OF TENNESSEE GOVERNORS.

The print on page 168 of the Governors of Tennessee is from

fine photo engravings on a sheet 18x21 inches. It represents

all of the Governors but McMinn. Judge R. L. Caruthers,

though shown in the list, never served. He was elected while

the Federals had possession of the State capitol.

This picture of the Governors (price fifty cents) is offered

as a premium for two subscribers. Any friend already taking

the Veteran can have the picture of this group, post paid,

who will send a subscription for some one not already get-

ting it. Order now.
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COL. ANDREW G. DICKINSON.

Gen. Clement A. Evans, of Georgia, wrote the following

tribute to Col. A. G. Dickinson, of New York City, for the

Atlanta Journal, after the meeting of C. M. A., as reported

elsewhere

:

"Col. A. G. Dickinson, whose valued connection with the

Battle Abbey was mentioned yesterday in the Journal, has been

from the beginning one of the most earnest and useful friends

of that enterprise. He was present in Atlanta in October,

1895, when the movement was organized, as the representa-

tive of Mr. Rouss, at which time he made a great impression

upon the large committee assembled from all parts of the

South. Afterward he was made a trustee of the Confederate

Memorial Association, and has participated in its delibera-

tions as a trustee as well as the accredited representative of

the generous founder of the institution.

"The trustees have always felt their indebtedness to his sa-

gacious counsels and hearty work, and I am sure the final

success will be due in great degree to this gallant Confeder-

ate soldier, who has the hearts of his comrades with him.

"A comrade, in writing of him, also states: 'One of the most

recklessly brave men in the Confederate service was Col. An-

drew G. Dickinson, of Caroline County, Va., who was adju-

tant general of John B. Magruder.' After early service in his

native State he achieved distinction in Texas, and on account

of his gallant conduct lias been called the 'hero of Galveston.'

Col. Dickinson received a military education, served through

the war, achieved success in business, traveled extensively, re

ceiving several distinguished honors, and quite recently re-

COL. WILL A. MILLER.

Lieut. Col. Will A. Miller enlisted as a private at Bastrop,

La., in February. [862, with the "Morehouse Stars." James H.

COI-. A. G. IHik INSON.

turned from a lour in all parts of the globe. Affable, courtly

in address, gifted, generous, honorable and brave he is an

ideal Confederate in whom the trustees of the Battle Abbey
confide and with whom they arc glad to work out the South's

great memorial hall to the finish.

COL. W. A. MILLER.

Stevens commanding. The company was attached to the

Twelfth Louisiana Infantry. He was soon appointed orderly

sergeant, and after serving fourteen months was elected

lieutenant, serving as such until surrendered at Greensboro,

N. C, in April. 1865, with Gen. J. E. Johnston's army. He
was with the regiment in all important engagements except

the campaign of Gen. Hood from Atlanta, Ga., to Nashville,

Tenn., and return. He was married to Miss Sallie P. Thomas
at Marion, Ala., April 3, 1864. They reside at Arcadia, La.

Col. Miller, while a gallant soldier in the field, has served in

the I'. C. V. on the staff of six major generals, and is now
serving as commissary general on the staff of Maj. Gen.

Jasstrcmski.

QUIRK'S SCOUTS AT DALLAS.

J. N. I .aims writes from Triplett, Mo., that he ex-

pects to have in Dallas a tent at the Fair Grounds
with the sign, "Headquarters Quirk's Scouts, Mor-
gan's Cavalry. C, S. A.,'' where he hopes to "meet
every man, white or black, who may be there that

ever served with Morgan.'' lie will also have a reg-

ister in which to record their names and postoffices.

Dr. B. G. Slaughter, of Winchester, Tenn., is ac-

tively interested in this movement. He quotes from
Col. J. W. Bowles, of Louisville, Kv.. who command-
ed Company C, of the Alabama S' 'adroit, and who
led many of the perilous charges of tiicsc '"ring and
intelligent men. a fine tribute to the extraordinary
achievements of this command.

John W. Morton Camp 144.;. U. C. Y.. has been organized

at Milan, Tenn.. W. H. Colcy Commander, J. J. Collins Adjt.
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ORIENTAL HOTEL, DALLAS.TEX.
Headquarters of the CONFEDERATE VETERAN at the Dallas reunion are to

be in a LARGE TENT by the Or.ental Hotel. All friends of the Veteran and of

S. A. Cunningham may find the place easily.

A TEXAS WONDER.

Hall's Great Discovery.

One small bottle of Hall's Great Discovery cures

all kidney and bladder troubles, removes gravel,

cures diabetes, weak and lame back, rheumatism,

and all irregularities of the kidneys and bladder in

both men and women; regulates bladder troubles in

children. If not sold by your druggist, it will In-

sent by mail on receipt of $i. One small bottle is

two months' treatment, and will cure any case above

mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, 1'.

O. Box 629, St. Loui>, Mo. Send for testimonials.

Sold by all druggists.

Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901.

Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: Hav-

ing tried various remedies without satisfactory re-

sults, I was persuaded lj give your " Texas Won-

der" a trial. I have used one bottle, and, although

my case is one of long standing tint baffled the skill

of the best physicians, yet it yielded at once to the

"Texas Wonder," which I heartily recomment to

all suffering from kidney and bladder troubles.

Yours truly, W. II. Bkuton,

Pastor Baptist Cnirrb, Ripley, T<n7l.

he was presented with a handsome sword,

with his name and that of the donors en-

graved thereon. He took his company

to Richmond, Va., and it was there incor-

porated with the Fourteenth Louisiana

Regiment of infantry, known at that time

as the Polish Brigade. He afterwards

became colonel of the regiment, and when

his command was ordered to Yorktown

he exchanged his sword with some officer

for one more suited to active service, and

in the stirring times that follwed he was

unable to again get his sword. My fa-

ther died in 1886. I am very anxious

to find his sword, and will appreciate

any information of it that can be pro-

cured through the Veteran.

Dr. E. j. Jones, Bristol, Va.-Tenn. : My
father, Col. R. W. Jones, was the first

captain of the Tiger 3a>ou Rifles of

Carroll Parish, La. In the spring of 1861

he went to New Orleans to obtain uni-

forms for his company, and while there

John H. Lester, of Doming, N. Mex.,

is very anxious to complete his file of

the Veteran, and offers three years'

subscription to the Veteran for each

volume complete of '93, '94, and '95,

and will give three months' subscrip-

tion for each number of January and

August, '96, and November, '97. Write

him before sending any copies.

Special Offer

in Hosiery

We will deliver (^j<

by mail, to any

address in the

United States, ^zl[

One Box

Ladies' Hose

Lace and plain,

fashioned feet
,

extra long, elas-

tic top,

3 Pair for $1

TIMOTHYS.
NEW SPRING
FOULARD SILKS.

50 pieces of New Silk Foulards,
worth 85c per yard, will open
Monday at, per yard

100 pieces of New Satin Liberty
Foulards, worth $1 per yard,

will be shown first time Mon-
day at

Wash Silks, worth 35c a yard, at

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

39c

Ik

25c

WHOLESALE
CARPETS.

250 rolls of Royal Brussels, worth ^p.
$1 per yard, at I JL

500 rolls of Imperial Brussels Car- rA.
pet, worth S5C per yard, at J7\.

300 rolls of Velvet, extra quality, (Tj

worth $1.50 per yard, at 4)!

NO CHARGE FOR MAKINC OR LAYING
THESE CARPETS.

DRY
TIMOTHY

GOODS AND CARPET
COMPANY,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma FUrterers need no longer leave home nnd busi-

ness in order lo be cured. Nature has produced a vegeta-
ble remedy that will permanently cure Asthma and all

diseases otltie lungs and bronchial lubes. Having tested
its wonder tn I curative powers in thousands of cast- (with
a record of 90 per cent permanently cured), and desiring
to relieve human eutlerine. I Mill send free of charge to
all sufferers from Asthma, Consumption, l atarrh, Bronchi-
tis, nnd nervous diseases this recipe in German, French, or
English, with full directions for preparing and using.
Cent by mail. Address, with stamp, naming Ibis paper,
W. A. Noyes, 817 Powers' Iiloeli, Rochester, N. Y.

W. T. Moore, of McKinney, Texas,

writes that Captain R. M. Burton, of

Company C, Fifty-first Tennessee In-

fantry, who now resides at Rock Hill,

Tex., wishes to once more possess the

sword which he so gallantly carried dur-

ing his service for his country.

On the 2pth of September, 1864, Capt.

Burton left his regiment between Ala-

bama and Jonesboro, having been de-

tailed to go to West Tennessee to procure

clothing for his regiment, ami he had

as companions Eugene T. Harris and
Maj. Thomas G. Randies. They passed

through Selmn, Ala., and he left his

sword in charge of Capt. John T. Shir-

ley, who built the Arkansas Ram and the

Tennessee. When Wilson made his raid

into Selma, Capt. Shirley left the city,

and left the sword at the house where
he was boarding. Capt Burton does not

know what place this was. nor whatever

became of Capt. Shirley. The sword
was an officer's dress sword with metal

scabbard, and had "R. M. Burton, 2nd

Lieutenant, Co. C, 51st Tenn., Donald-
son's Brigade, Cheatham's Division." en-

graved on the blade. He will be delight-

ed to get possession of it again.

The Veteran is pleased to present the

advertisement in this issue of J. iM.

Robinson, Norton & Co., Louisville, Ky.
George C. Norton, who is president of

the corporation, is a naitve of Georgia:

and served four years in the Eighth
Georgia Regiment. Captain Norton
went to Louisville in September, 1865.

ami has been with this house for over

thirty-six years, building up the leading

wholesale Dry Goods House of th

Smith, lie will be in Dallas at the re-

union, taking his daughters, Misses Jessie

and Edith, with him. Miss Jessie Mor-
ton is first Maid of Honor to Miss

Margie Weissinger, sponsor for the Ken-
tucky Division. Many of Captain Nor-
ton's old comrades will remember de-

lightfully his attention to them at the

reunion in Louisville.

Camp "Stonewall" was recently or-

ganized at Gainesville, Fla., with an

enrollment of 130. John B. Dell was
made Commander, and John W. Tench.

Adjutant.

NORTH CAROLINA REGIMEN'IAL
HISTORIES.

M. O. Sherrill, State Librarian, Ral-

eigh, N. C, announces the completion

of the North Carolina Regimental His-

tories, the sale of which will be through

him. These valuable books will be sold

at $1 per volume, five volumes in the set.

with 34 cents additional to each volume

for postage, or 25 to 30 cents for ex-

pressage to nearby States. The en-

gravings in each volume are worth

twice the amount charged for the book.

North Carolina leads in publishing the

history of her Confederate regiments,

and it is hoped that other Southern

Slates will be aroused as to the im-

portance of preserving in this form the

deeds of those who so cheerfully re-

ponded with life and properly i,. the

call of the South.

For 44 Years
C. P. BARNES RINGS
have been the standard for
quality ainonff .Southern
people. They are true to
Carat and Weight, and al-
ways correct in style. S'mir
mother and her mother,
your father and his father
wear C. I'. Barnes' Rings.
May we make yours?
No charge Fi i engraving In-
itials, Names and M<
No. i, iSkt. Gold, - & 75

'' ' m !' " i 75
-"* - S 00
4» " - 10 00

10 kt. ' - 2 75
- 8 75

3, -6 50
"

<,
" " - Soo

Write for our Catalogue
of Watches, Ji w Irj

C. P.BARNESA CO.
•W. Market St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

A Free Picture of Gen. Lee
Any veteran, who contemplates attending the Reunion at Dallas,

April 22nd to 25th, will receive a handsome picture of General

Robert E. Lee, and a copy of his farewell address (suitable for

framing), if he will send us his name and address, and the name
and address of the Camp to which he belongs.

8

kR°UTE

Tour t"'Ni route to l>aHa* will be via Memphis The
« ottorj Belt operates Itsown trains (two each day) from
Memphis '• Dallas ami other Ti sas oil ea " ih<mt
change- These ir.nns leave Memphis, morning and
evening, after the arrival of tra - via all Lines, thus
offering rou close connections and exoellent sei vice.

W. 0. ADAMS, deling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.

LW. id BIAl'Mt, General Passenger and Ikkrt Agent, Si. louls, Mo.

<4

PERSONAL to SUBSCRIBERS
VjTTK WILL REND to every subscriber or reader of the Coan i ill-sited one dollar packs e - f" vitae-ore, by mm . postpaio. sufficient for one mot it, to be oaid for within one month's time
ttfter receipt, if 1 o i vet can truthfully eay that its use has d ne 1 on all the dm I pea

[uai ka or good I. READ I over again carefully,
stand that we salt oui pay only when il has done you g I, and not before. We take all the i *kj you havi n thing to

1 If it doeanot benefit you, you pa; u not! ng, vitae-Oro
i a natural, hard, adami ne roi klike substance—

"in" ral—OR1 round i

i ut twenty years foi oxidization, it con-
tains free iron, free sulpliui audi ,] strength and curative vali i BOO

.
.

i Hie most powerful, efficacious mineral water, drunk fresh I
-. rery, to

of the century for cm Rheumatism.
Rrfght's Disease. Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria, Catarrhal .1 er, Kidney, and Blad-

Imvnts, Stomach and .
, Maianal Fever, KTei

1

.! General Debility,
thoi no one, answering this, writing for a packs ifteruaing. Giveaae, ills, and sex.

hi
1 consideration, and afterw ird the ri l4 tude 1 1 1 n ry Hi ng person who

1

'' I • lt§i health, or who suffers pains. Ills, and diseases which have defied thei Ileal world and grown worse with
b e We care not for your skepticism, but ask only ynnr investigation, and at oui 1 . p rdh what ilia you
1 e, hy sending to us fbrapackaee \ 11

• 11*1 - *rit<» on ai .
.-= t

-
«
. .. 1

rer to this, addressJHEO. NOEL COMPANY Dept. P. K \ 527. 529. 531 W. North Ave., Chicago, 111.
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FREE
For the pnrpose of introdncine my

Home Treatment in certain localities 1

will for a ehort time, give to every suf-
ferer wanting a cure for Catarrh. Bron-

fechiti*. Consumption and Weak Lungs
medicine* Tor 3 months' treat-

ment FEEL Ko '' o D. imposition. Write at
once. Dr. M. Beaty. 424 W. 9th St., Cincinnati, O.
KOTB.—Dr.M. Beaty, the Throat and Lung Spceialiet, hoe an
enviable reputation for ability in hi* pro/eition. and will not
promite what he cannot carry out. We advise our readert tc
wnte to htm. ICHtilSTlA.V STANDARD.]

SPECIAL TRAIN TO DALLAS.

The Southern Railway, for the accom-

modation of the Confederate veterans

and their friends going to Dallas, will

operate a special train, leaving Knox-

ville, Tenn., Sunday, April 20, at II a.m.,

arriving at Dallas afternoon of Monday,

April 21, enabling passengers to secure

boarding houses before night, and keep-

ing them out on the road only one night.

Regular trains from Bristol, Asheville,

Middlesboro, Jellico, and intermediate

points will connect with this special train

at Knoxville. Regular trains from At-

lanta, Rome, Dalton, and intermediate

points on the Southern Railway from

Cedar Town and intermediate stations on

the Central of Georgia Railroad, and

from Oakdale and intermediate points on

the C. N. O. & T. P. R. R. will connect

with this train at Chattanooga. Tickets

will be sold to Dallas and return at one

cent per mile traveled. For schedules,

rates, etc., apply to various ticket agents.

C. A. Benscoter, A. G. P. A., Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn.

SUMMER SCHOOL, KNOXVILLE,
TENN.

For the above occasion the South-

ern Railway will sell tickets from all

points on its lines to Knoxville, Tenn..

and return at one fare for the round

trip, selling June 16, 17, 18, 28, 29, and

30, and July n, 12, and 13, with final

limit for return passage August 15,

1902. For further information call on
any ticket agent of the Southern Rail-

way, or write to C. A. Benscoter, As-
sitant General Passenger Agent.

REDUCED RATES TO ASHEVILLE.
On account of the Southern Student

Conference of Y. M. C. A., June 14-23,

1902, and Annual Conference of Y. W.
C. A., June 13-23, 1902, the Southern

Railway will sell tickets from all points

on its lines to Asheville and return at

one fare for the round trip, selling June

13 and 14; final limit for return passage,

June 25, 1902. For further information

call on any Ticket Agent of the South-

ern Railway. C. A. Benscoter, A. G. P.

A., Southern Railway, Chattanooga,

Tenn.

f

* 1.

)

Two Hundred Thousand Cups

"SEAL BRAND"
...COFFEE...

1901, MEMPHIS
A

T 1902, DALLAS

GREETING TO THE CONFEDERATE
VETERANS FROM

Chase & Sanborn
BOSTON CHICAGO

_viiir

PAY ONE PROFIT—SAVE TWO.
By our Manufacturer's One Profit selling" system you can buy Vehicles

and Harness direct of us and save the Jobbers' and Retailers' profits. 1

Freight ? Yes, you pay the freight, but so does the dealer. If he pays 1

it he charges you a profit on lreight also. Do you see ?

.90 FULL LEATHER TOP BUGGY
LEATHER BOOT and BACK CURTAIN, Long_

Distance Axles, Spring Cushions,
End or Side liar Springs. Hick- jf*S
ory Gear Woods, Full Bolted Afl
"B" Grade Wheels.

m $4.5.90

CANOPY TOP SURREY, $CQ..65
Full Fpndprs. Oil Bummer Lamps. Sprincr *•* S -^^—
Full Fenders, Oil Burning Lamps, Spring
Cushions, Fuii bolted Wheels, l

1
* Steel Axles, End or Brewster

Springs, Fine Finish. Every Vehicle Guaranteed Two Years.
Our Complete FREE Vehicle and Harness Catalogue gives full

descriptions of. these and many other styles. Write for it NOW.
SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky.
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THE BATTLEGROUND.
BY HELEN GLASGOW.

In this story Miss Glasgow has given a

strong and delightful view of Virginia

home life before and during the civil

war, and the dramatic pictures of that

bloody struggle, during which the State

was debatable ground, are heightened in

effect by the fascinating background of

old-fashioned culture and refinement of

the ante-bellum gentlefolk. The two

•girls are charming types of Southern

"belles,'' and the masterful delineation

of character, both of white master and

tilack slave, vies in interest with the de-

lightful humor which every now and then

completely carries the reader away. It

is one of the most human and illumi-

nating pictures of those terrible times

that has ever been written. The sweet

face of Betty Ambler as the frontispiece

makes an impression which is not less-

ened by further acquaintance with her

character, and Dan. as the hero, is a type

of those

"Who, rarely hating ease,

Yet rode with Spottswood round the land,

And Raleigh round the vims."

Published by Douhleday, Page & Co.,

New York. Price, $1.50.

T. J. T. Kendall. Dallas. Tex., writes

that during the coming reunion he will

have a tent on the grounds, where all

men who were engaged in the "Squatter

Sovereignty" or "John Brown" war in

Kansas in 1856, and those who were with

Walker in Nicaraugua will make their

headquarters. They will meet there, reg-

ister their names and residences then and

now, and talk over old times and have

a good time generally.

W. S. Broome, attorney at Gaines-

ville, Fla., wishes to ascertain the

company of the Tenth Florida Regi-
ment with which James A. Holder sur-

rendered at Appomattox. If there is

any surviving comrade who can sup-
ply this information, it will be appre-
ciated.

V. 2). C.
STATIONERY

with emblem in gold and colors

on Paper and Envelopes. Name
of Chapter and officers also print-

ed on if desired.

PHICES.

100 Sheets Double Note Paper
(printed in gold and colors) fi 75

500 Sheets Double Note Paper
(printed in gold and colors) 5 50

100 Envelopes to Fit (printed
in gold and colors)

500 Envelopes to Fit (printed
in gold and colors)

100 Mailing Cards
Each Additional 100 .

50 Applications

100 Applications

500 Applications (if taken at

one time to one address) 3 00

We also furnish Embossed Sta-

tioner)' on Gray Colored Paper at

41) cents per IOO extra for paper,

and 30 cents per 100 extra for en-

velopes to match.

FOSTER ®. WEBB.
General Prirvters. Stationers.

and Engravers,

NASHVILLE. TENN.

GOOD POSITIONS.
You 111. iv, without paying t.> the college :i cent

fur tuition, until nun's.' is completed and po

red, attend one of Draughon's Practical B

ncss Colleges, Nashville, St, Louis, Atlanta, Mont-
gomery, Little Rock, Shreveport, Ft, Worth, and

[ton. Send for catalogue ; it will explain all.

"
1 ,, Jit Dep't., Draughon's College," .it

either of abo% *• places.

' m i' «n» '
i '»»' " .I n »i»

Attention!
Mark
Time

11 with one of our watches nml yon will

fie-Vcr Get Left.

We will send you, express prepaid, a full 17

jeweled adjusted American watch in a stand-

ard 20-year gold-filled case for $1^.50. These
w atches are Cli is,-, :,, , urate, time pieces;

thoroughly guaranteed, and all right in every

way. We will si. ike our reputation that tlu-se

nre the best values you can possibly pet for

the money. Will gladly refund your money
if you are not well pleased when you pet the

w atch and examine it and try it f irone month.

to v ear, tin- sai

gold, for 20 y«;irs. We have f<>nr sizes,

i
', 1'oys' ,. r young men's, men's medium

and lar^'e. All come in Open Or cl

and in plain or engraved patterns. Fora good
rolled gold chain add tin- wholesale cost of

$1.50. We will furnish the same 4

same works in 7 jeweled movementsfor $12, 50.

Geo. R. Calhoun <& Co.,

Nashville. Tennessee.

Ri ten
1 1

' e Editor of the Vkteran;
Union Bank and Ti I I ; our many cus-

: aroughout tin? Southern States.

WRITE TO THE
Torsch <& Minks Badge Co.,

222, 224 E. BALTIMORE ST.,

Baltimore, Md.,

about the badges you will require

for the Dallas reunion, or for any
other purposes.

PRICKS REASONABLE AND WORK
FIRST-CLASS,

The Only Pipe or Cigarette Tobacco
Made which Does Not Bite or

Burn the Tongue

^ K h°lc^y^Sferm
Made in Old Virginia.

Nothing Like It on the

Market

thr M

r.
Samples

sent by ma.ll or\ receipt of ter\ cents

"P. T. Conrad. "Richmond. Virginia.

Ob?cCt
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Docs Your Roof Leak? |I
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. *

*
If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

paint it with Allen's Anti-Kust Japan.
One coat is enough; no skill required;
costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops

r leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.

Jf Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
* wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

^ 4.13 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

$15i^ $15£*
To

Dallas,
Tejcas

and return via.

M. K_. and T.

April 18, 19, 20, and 21.

Throvigh tKe Bea^vitifvil Ir\tlii.vi\

Territory.

Liberal Stop-0*Vers.

Cheap side trips to Hot Springs and

Oklahoma.

For detail information write

JOHN P. DALY, T. P. A.,

Atlanta^, Ga,

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough to Produce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a
salable side line of well-known staple goods (not
requiring- the carrying of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.

Covington, Ky.

BIRDS
AMD

DOGS
suffer from flees and insects. XXTIRM kills

insects on birds, animals, chickens, plants, etc.,

and is nonpoisonous. Insects have no lungs,
but breathe through their bodies, and for this
reason it does not require a poison to kill them.
XXTIRM will thoroughly rid your house

of roaches, and it also kills the eggs.
Put up in large cans for hotels and public

institutions at $1, $2, $3, and $5. Packages
sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.

THE RUTH MFG. CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Would You Give ONE CENT
to have this High Grade, 1902 model, Bicycle sent to your
Express Office for examination ? Write us a postal and we send
the wheel. We make this offer because you must see the wheel
to appreciate it. No picture or description will do it justice. It
is up-to-d.iie in Design, Size and Trimming's; weighs twenty-two
pounds, AXU WE GUARANTEE IT

To Carry a Rider Weighing 600 Pounds.

Send for it. Examine it freely. If satisfactory, keep it and
pay agent $9.°5, and express charges. If it don't please
you, return it to us.

It is the wonder bargain of the year—the leader In our Hne
of great values. Write us for full description and large free Cat-
alogue of Bicycles and Sundries. Write today.

328430 Main St.. SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky.

4^MMMM
ESTABLISHED 1867.—INCORPORATE!? t393.

TELEPHONE 734.

FRANK ANDERSON PRODUCE CO.,
WHOLESALE FRUITS.

PRODUCE and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS. . . .

No. 202 MARKET SQUARE,

Nashville, Tenn.
+t**n£jlt*twrM0itfirri»ijû *immAmt*'m

1UT-AJVS
I had nervous indigestion and a general derangement of the entire system.

It had been a continual torture for 12 years. My blood became very poor

and at times my toe and finger nails would be diseased. After eating I

would sit in a chair and put my feet on something to keep them from

swelling, and at times would take off my shoes for the misery I had. When-

ever I experience anything to remind me of past aches I cannot be too elated

to tell what Ripans Tabules have done for me. I still take one now and

then, because I know how bad I have been. They were just what I needed.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The rive-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
oftheVETERAN
at whol esale.
We will also

'pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.
CDCPTXPI BC at wholesale. Sena
orCO lAULEOiorditRioe.Atrente
wanted. COBLTBB OPTICAL CO. Chlu*o,U»
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DRAUGrtON'i>

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES,
They are Schools of National Reputation.

Dniughon's Practical Business Colleges, loca-

ted at Nashville, St. Louis, Atlanta, Montgom-
ery, Little Rock, Ft. Worth, Galveston, anil Shreve-

port, are schools of national reputation. They are

strongly indorsed by business nun from Maine to

California. Prof. Draughon, who is author of four

text-books on Bookkeeping, and proprietor of these

institutions, doubtless expends more money for se-

curing positions for his students than almost any

one Business College in this country takes in as tu-

ition. He guarantees positions under reasonable

conditions, and will allow a student to depi isit in. >n-

ey for tuition in bank till course is completed and

position secured. Four weeks course of Bookkeep-

ing" in his colleges is equal to twelve weeks in any

college that dors not employ his improved methods

of teaching. His Colleges also offer special advan-

tage in Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrite

It is generally conceded by those who are in posi-

tion to know that Prof. Draughon's success in the

Business College work has been greater than that

of any one else. His superior course of instruction

and his special facilities for securing positions are

almost an offset to competition where the merits ol

his work are known. His illustrated catalogue will

explain all. Send for it. Ad !n ssj. 1". Draughon,

President, at either of the above mentioned places.

MISSOURI
TACIFIC
"RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROUTE

From ~TT. LO\ZIS
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TORY, COLORADO. UTAH, ORE'

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,
TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Slbepbrs, Fri
i Re-

clining Cm \ik Cars '"i Air.
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend
S. P. and T. A,
St. Louis, Mo.

R. V. G. Matthews
T. P. A.

LoflSVILLK, K^

.

fPltite^
BASE BALL
Supplies direct to Clubs and

Players at

Lowest Wholesale Prices
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts,
Uniforms, in fact

Everything for Up-to-date

BALL PLAYERS
Special inducements to rerni-

lar organized clubs. Write at once for Large Free
Catalog of Base Ball, Tennis, Croquet, etc. Largest
Sporting Goods Stock in the Central West.

SUTCLIFFE & CO., Louisville, Ky.

GILBERT'S
Gravel Weed Compound

The Great Tonic.

CUREO MR. STEGALL AFTER THE DOCTORS

HAD FAILED.

\i\ MTTIIS, Tl AN., Febi -?3, I002.

Mr. T. II. Gilbert, Proprietor of the Squaw
Vine MedicineCompany, I [untsville, Ala.
Pear Sir; 1 h.we suffered I i

years with pains in my back a -

d loins, mj
Kid ic\ s acting every fifteen or iv enl y min-
utes during; the day. At times 1 con |,1 not
handle my engine without help. S ol
the best doctors in Memphis said [ had blad-
der (rouble and rheumatism, but their treat-
ment did me in) good.

1 was advised ny a friend to try Gilbert's
Gravel Weed Compound, t bi m to im
pmve before I hid used up lli«- first ! u le, I

have t.iken now six bottles of your medicine,
dining which time I have not |, ^t ., ,

from my work, have continued to improve
and I am now able to make full time on rm
engine, which I have run for seventeen
years. 1 am sure your Gravel VVi i -I ( 'otii-

pound is just what yon claim lor It—the
greatest tonic on the market.
Yours truly, J. W. STEGALL,

Knj;incer for Southern K.tilw ay.

Sold by all Druj^ist at 50 bottle

The Reunion
At Dallas, Tex.

Pictorial and
Descriptive
Account of all its

details.offi' ia! and
social, including
interesting stories

and anecdotes hy Confederate veterans, never
before published, will appear in the

Beunlon Edition of the Dallas MOmiug NeWS

WRITE FOR IT. April 23.

Price Be a copy.

"Vicksburg Vistas"

40 Panoramic Views of Prin-
cipal Scenes at Vicksburg,

has tl)<-' indorsement of

The National Park Commission.

Prick: Cloth, 50 cents; Paper, 25 cents.

R. M. HYMES. PUBLISHER.
1309 manhattan bldg.,

Chicago, III.

CLARKE & CO., Vicksburg, Miss.,

SOLE ACENTS.

Make from S1.000 fo S3.000 a Year at Home

Bailing Belgian Hares; nothing more profitable, and
.i-\ 1 raise. Am b y orgirl can build upapaj q

aess; it is an ideal ocoupati a for ladies, it 19 estimated
that <<n,- doe and her young, properly bred, .

lbs. of im • .m .
1 1. years wo have the largest establlsh-

i'i'-M "i the Routh, and our hares are Ml from (he finest
! 9tock. We ahip anywhere in the

1 Greatly reduced prices [br t he next two
V '.

1. for information. NATIONAL BEL-
GIAN II \l;r 1 OMPANY, Perkins .V Pinner, Pr pi

1217 Broad Street. Nashville, Tenn.

& co.. 2

it*z
m
Z*-

Manufacturers of

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Canes.
RECOVERING AND REPAIRING.

Lace Covers for

Carriage Parasols.

"GOD'S COUNTRY,"
"LAND OF SUNSHINE,''

"THE GOLDEN WEST."

CALIFORNIA
HOMESEEKERS' RATES

'One Way)
IN EFFECT MARCH 1 TO
APRIL 30, INCLUSIVE.

Through Tourist Sleeper
Every Tuesday.

Tickets on Sale Daily.

GENERAL CONFEDERATION
WOMEN'S CLUBS,
LOS ANGELES.

The Santa Fe Declared the
Official Route.

Round Trip Tickets on Sale
April 22 to 27. Inc.

No Change of Cars.
Pullman Sleepers

Through to Los Angeles.

IF YOU WISH TO SEE THE
WONDROUS rock formations

OF NEW MEXICO,
THE CANYON DIABLO,

THE PUEBLO VILLAGE LAGUNA,
THE UNIQUE CIVILIZATION

AND SCENIC GRANDEUR OF THE
WEST, TRAVEL VIA THE

SANTA FE
INTERESTING, ILLUSTRATED

LITERATURE, 10 CENTS POSTAGE.

W. S. KEENAN,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

GALVESTON.

/cOBNSALVf}
I FOB nZMOVIMO
LCORN S.WARTS &CA
fef?'cir« t,$:

s
,?;l!,?f

c
,

ts
.- Tuwiisend's

[ Car. liii-V.nt.cil Uul[] OulVB
fl. K. TOWHSEHD, M. I).

Bowling Green, Kj.
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The undersigned desires to secure in-

formation which will lead to the recovery

of the sword formerly belonging to Maj.

Zenas Aplington, Seventh Illinois Cav-

alry. This sword was captured toy the

Confederates in an engagement at Cor-

inth, Miss., on May 8, 1862. Address H.

Aplington, 90 West Broadway, New
York City.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. Will pump ^o

feet high for each foot

of fall.

Every One Guaranteed.

Chauncey C. Foster, Special Agent,
329 Church Street. Nashville, Tenn.

OS"

/USH NETS
FOR RIVER and CREEK. £•££•»£•••*-
quote a few stapl 1 slock si tea. Any desired size to order.

Allrlgg >d complete with floats and leads,

Si|iiiire :> thread 12 thread 16 thread
Length Depth mesh twine twine twine
20 ft 4ft 1 lit. $0.36 80.8S $1.10
SO 6 M 1.80 1.45 1.85
40 6 »* 2.00 2.25 2.90
60 B «« 2,60 2.90 8.60
60 8 U 4.00 4.35 5.35

25
16
13
10

6
6
4
8

3-4

1-2
8.8
1-4

1.S5
1.3.-.

1.16
1.20

1. nit Creek Seines,
"mounted complete,
nuv*eofNo.6twine,

Write for FREE CATALOG, Bhowinij fall Hoe, Including
Hoop, Trtmmel and GUI Nets, fishing and camping material,

SUTCLIFFE & CO., 328 W. Main St.. Louisville, Ky.

White Wyandottes.
BRED TO LAY.

I want you to know that BOSWELL'S
White Wyandotte hens lay in the winter,

when eggs are most in demand. Why
go on raising common fowls when you
may have these standard-bred birds and
increase the egg-production so as to

startle you? Mine are the world-famed
Duston stock, vigorous and prolific,

correct in every way. Enough said.

Send me an order for eggs now, and
hatch your fall-laying pullets.

White Wyandottes Exclusively.

EGGS, $2 PER 15.

J. W. BOSWELL, JR., East Nashville. Tenn.

New Orleans.
THE WINTER RESORT OF

AMERICA.

Tke New St. Charles
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

The only fireproof hotel in the
city. Accommodations for seven
hundred guests. Turkish, Russian,
Roman, and plain baths. Two
hundred private bath rooms. Dis-
tilled drinking water; distilled wa-
ter ice. A modern, first-class hotel,

kept on both American and Euro-
pean plans, at moderate rates.

Balls, weddings, receptions, ban-
quets, and supper parties arranged
for on application. Write for

plans and prices.

ANDREW R. BLAKELY <a CO.. Lid..

Proprietors.

A HEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

Will you
Attend Ihe

Confederate
^Reunion

... at . .

.

Dallas, Tejcas,
in ^/Ipril?

If so, we hope you will use the

Texas and Pacific Railway. Chair
Cars (seats free) and superb Pull-

man Sleepers on all through trains.

Will be glad to correspond with
you in regard to rates, schedules,

sleepers, etc.

Take our line at Texarkana,
Shreveport, or New Orleans.

No trouble to answer questions.

H. P. HVGHES,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

FT. WORTH, TEX.

E. T. rV*A£R..
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS, TEX.

EVAMSY1LLMERRE HAUTE RR

?-*±W*l*3"A.>'> i-i-i'.';

TO THE

NORTH
new Orleans'

CHICACO

DANVILLE

TERRE HAUTE

VINCENNES

S'EVANSVILLE'

NASHVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

MOBILE

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains fk
Daily, Nashville to Chicago *»

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

t. P. Junius 0. F. A.

B"? AH3VILL J, DTD.

D. H. TTtt.im.m o. 8. A.
kashvillb Tan.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.
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Giant Strides by a Giant Company
LIFE INSURANCE WRITTEN AND
PLACED during 1901, over - - - 273 MILLIONS

PAID POLICY-HOLDERS, in 26 years, uvc.- 58 MILLIONS
ASSETS, end of 1901, over 48 MILLIONS f ^r\">*
INCOME, during 1901, over 29 MILLIONS X /' V
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS, during 1901,

over 8 MILLIONS
SURPLUS, nearly - 7 MILLIONS/ ^V^MT^'i

Policies in Force nearly 4 1-2 Millions, / /*'y'«|
<

Xl BF*^
Covering Life Insurance of over / < ,

f

*

\t
|
,t3^4 "£w ^

$703,000,000, Surrounding / ,IJi(M Nlkl I fi\ "

with Absolute Protection

More Than One Million Families ^jtijl!H232BBB-i'!
A Progressive Company in which the Safety and Advancement ol I i l$M

Its Policy Holdei ' [men Chief Considerations \
' IMP-NI'JATHTf —llM

The Prudential \ MSB^.^.
SSSffLtt INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA \ J§ ^mM^^^K,^

B.B.CRA.C J.M.RAGAN ^ r^^f^^^^HPft?;
CRAIG S3L HAGAJV, General AgenU

202 and 203 Jacksor\ Building NASHVILLE. TENN.

u.

c.

V.

R
E

U
N
1

O
N

DALLAS, TEX.
A

APRIL 4 filOCIM^ 22 to 25
"^rm^

... THROUGH ...

Scenic Arkansas, Beautiful Indian Territory

and the Black Lands of Texas

Through Sarvlca From All Principal Points

Stop-over Privileges and Cheap Side Trips

Tbi Only Comprthtnalvo View of the Groit Southwell Is Vlt

"THE CHOCTAW ROUTE."

ALL RAILROADS WILL SELL TICKETS THIS WAT

F. D. BLACKMAN, T. P. A Chattanooga, Tenn.

GEO. H. LEE,' G. P. and

Ji
"< In h law Route," best way to the

Dallas Reunion United Confederate \ el

erans, in April.

Take the "Choctaw Route" to the Con-

federate Reunion. Dallas, Tex., in April.

Excursion rates.

it

Big Four
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. £ T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Low rates to Dallas and return by the

"Choctaw Route" for the reunion, April

22 to 25.
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V. C. V.
DALLAS, TEXAS, APRIL 22-25, 1902»

Lokef "Hates -Via the

jsr. c. ^ff m L. XVj^«
BATTLEFIELDS LINE.

TO THE DALLAS REUNION.

OJVE CEJVT TEP^ MILE
(Short Line Milea.ge).

Tickets Sold April 18, 19, 20, 21. Limit May 2, 1902.
By Depositing Ticket <s.t Dallas, Extension of Limit to May 20 may be obtained.

THROUGH T'RAIJV SERVICE

Atlanta-—Chattanooga—Nashville to Dallas.

T. M. DOYLE, Florida. Passenger Agent
Jacksonville, Fla.

For maps, folders, or any further information, address

J. H. LATIMER., Southern Passenger Agent,

Chattanooga, Ter»r\.

J. E. SATTERFIELD, Traveling Passenger Agent, W. T. ROGERS, Traveling Passenger Agent,

Atlanta., Ga. Krvoxville, Tervn.

H. F. SMITH. Traffic Manager. C. E. HARMAN. G. P. A.. W. and A., W. L. DANLEY. Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Nashville, Ter\r\. Atlanta, Ga. Nashville, Ter\r\.
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B. H. Stief Jewelry Company, Nashville, Tenn.
Fine "Diamond "Rings.

2984-
$200.00 to $300.00.

29S3
$125.00 to $175.00.

29S1
$75.00 to $100.00.

2997 29SO
$40.00 to $60.00.

We fully warrant our goods. Send the amount you wish to pay. and we will make a good se-
lection for you. The difference in price is regulated by the weight and quality of the diamond.

2995
$75.00 to $100.00.

2994
$20.00 to $30.00.

3002
$i'\oo to $25

300I
$7.50 to $15.00.

If goods are not satisfa-ctory, we will exchange or promptly refund the money.

Fine Plain Gold Wedding and Engagement "Ring's.

2950
iS Karat, $10.00.

2951
is Karat, $'-.75.

2952
iS Karat, $7.50.

2953
IS K int. $5.00.

2955
iS Kilr.lt, $4.00.

2956
iS Karat, $5.00.

v v- v v- r>«

To get the cor-

rect size, meas-
ure the finger

with a narrow
piece of writ-

ing paper. No
charge for en-

Jravinfj.

2958H
S.did Gold, $d.oo.

2959 • 2960
Solid Gold, $5.00. Solid Gold, $].oo.

2963
Si. lid Gold, $1.00 to $3.00.

V V* ?~ V ^»

All Goods
Warranted as

Represented.
Money

Refunded
if not

Satisfactory.

Fine
cN4.MFG.c

^/fll XOatches described on this page are sten

tvind and stem set. Fully tvarranted.

Gold Filled Ladies' Watches,
Warranted 20 to -5 years* $15.00 to $25.00

Gold Filled Gents' Watches,
Warranted ao to 35 years, $16.50 lo $30.00

Gold Filled Watches for Boys and Girls,

Will wear 10 to 15 years, $8.00 to $ia.go

^/l'l orders intrusted to us tovill hax)e the most
prompt and careful attention.

Tiemember, tt>e return your money ifyou buant it.

Watcher.

//VvsA'y- \\

\

14-K Solid Gold, $30.00

It rj impossible to adequately describe our mag-
nificent stocK. of twatchc 1 . therefore kve

mention only a _fe*v prices.

Solid 14-K Gold Ladles' \\ .m hes,

.>:uno to $50.00
Solid jS-K Gold Lndi.-s' Watches,

$3500 to $65.00

Solid iS-K Gold Gents' Watches,
. . $75.00 to $150.00

iShe great success of ourfour page advertise-
ment in the ^foxlember Veteran encour'

ages us to again astifor a share
of your patronage.



Founded 1844.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

George C. Norton, President.

Alvah L. Terr v. isc Vice Pres. Alex. G. Robinson, Mgr. N. A. Plant.

C. H. Mourning, 2d Vice Pres. W. H. Mourning.
Douglas Barclay, Treasurer. George P. Walton.
ChaS. B. Norton, Secretary. W. L. Howell.

Incorporated 1901

J. M. Robinson, Norton & Co.,
Louisville, Kentucky,

MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS.

DRESS

GOODS,

DOMESTICS,

WHITE
GOODS,

LACES,

EMBROID-

ERIES.

Willi

3335tt3 -

3333333

WmM^Mm^^^

GENTS'

FURNISHINGS.

UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY.

FANS.

PARASOLS.

LACE

CURTAINS.

WE MANUFACTURE THE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF

TIGER CLOTW^S? AND STAG SHIRTS.
On account of the large demand for these goods we have been compelled to

enlarge our factory, which will more than double our capacity and at the same

time enable us to fill and ship all orders promptly.

We control the output of IROQUOIS MILLS' finest grade Hosiery and

Underwear.
We are agents for SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS, and ship direct

Brown Sheetings, Cotton Plaids, etc., in bale lots from the mills.

When interested call for prices and samples.

•

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.
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U"_l' Û "..*, Appeals for Sixfn District reversed

ise and S. A. Cunningham,
am being entered, the Court

new trial.

. - — , — w. u .v~^> vnvuii vuun ui Appealsagain the judgment of lower Court in the libel suit against the M. E. Publishing Hou<
£ V 1^. 9 ,°,COUrt,

.

n A
2
r
i!
,7

'
a remi"itur of $10,000 against said Cunningharrheard additional argument and has again reversed the case and remanded it for a new I
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Honoring rui Memory oj Gen. L. Polk.—The
tribute paid to the memorj of Lieut. Gen. Leonidas

j
Polk by J. Gidd Morris and wife of .Marietta. Ga., in

tlu erection of a marble shah twenty feet high" on the
to| ni Pine Mountain, Ga., on the spot where he was
killed, is a notable event in Confederate history

Comrade Morris is a quiet citizen living on his farm
near Marietta. He 1- .1 loyal veteran and has for
some years sought to influence the < leorgia Division.
U, C. V., to erect some tribute to Gen. Polk. Winn
there was lack of response lie determined he would do
it himself, tnquir) of Comrade Morris as to the con-
siderations brought the following points: The prime
motive for the undertaking was that the Southern
people owed this debt to the brave Christian gentle-
man and soldier. I

< >r years be bad si iught to influence
action at his state reunions without encouragement.
After many conferences with his patriotic wife he de-
termined to erect it by her help. It was his idea to do
it quietly," but when his enterprise was found out it

determined to ma! e the event a public occasion.

a letter, comrade Morris stales m part:
When we commenced this two years ago we did not

know I nil. P. had any living relations. Last winter I

spoke to Rev. Mr. Pies, a minister of Marietta, and he
i" a William Polk, of New York, in regard to

this work, and 1 received a mos1 beautiful letter from
him. 1 did nol answer until April I, and stated that

we would put it up on the 5th. It rained and pre-
sented. A few old veterans found it out and would
have it made public. Since then we have received let-

ters from two of his daughters, one from New Or-
. the other from Nashville, and the son in New

pressing in beautiful language their heart-
felt thanks toward US sufficient to fully repay us for

all that we did. Nothing has been done for tins in

thirty-eight years. It is my native slate and home
county. \l\ father before and after 1 was born was
a great admirer of James K. Polk, and I learned in

time of the war that Leonidas Polk was a near relative.

That and other reasons that I have neither language,
nor time to give, induced the undertaking. s ,.,. ,,. J04.)



LAVIES' HAT TIJSf—
Makes a Useful and Appreciated Present.

DESIGNS FOR U. C, V. BUTTONS PATENTED FOR EXCLUSIVE USE OF
UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS. July 14, 1896.

Lapel Bun

Lapel Button, Gold, each SI 00

Lapel Button, Gold Plated, each 25

U, C. V. Hatpins, Gold Plated, each 50

U. C. V. Cuff Buttons, Gold Plated, per pair. .

.

U. S. C V, Cuff Buttons, Gold Pla'ed, per pair.

U. C. V. Uniform Buttons, coat size, per dozen.

.

U. C. V. Uniform Buttons, vest size, per dozen.

.

£&~Send remittance with order.

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr.Tichenor's Antiseptic

Opklik a, Ala., May ia, 1900.
I fairing used Dr. Tichenor*s Antiseptic in my

family and known (if ils use for a number of
years, I take great pleasure in recommending it

as a valuable household medicine. Its efficacy
as a dressing for wounds, burns, etc., is really
wonderful, preserving the flesh and allowing it

to heal without inflammation <>r supperation.
it Is very popular wherever it is well known.

J. F. Pohsbr,
Pastor Baptist Church,

Uniform Button.

Information furnished in regard to regulation U. C. V. uniforms, uniform material, and insignia of rank.
Orders for lapel buttons mwttoe ad ftntaniedby the written, authority of your Camp Commander or Adju-
tant. :\,:.ir.^s ) F. SHIPP. O. M. G<-n'l, U. C. V-. CHATTANOOGA.. TFNN.

Abner Acetylene Generators.

The best and most
economi cal 1 ight
known for home,
church, school, store,
factory, and town
light. From 10 to
20,000 li&ht c.ipaci
ties. Carbide feed
type, produ c 1 u g B
pure, cool gas. Re-
sults guaranteed.
Circulars on applica-
tion.

ClniuDcey C. Foster,

. 329 Church St.,

•^Nashville. Tenn.

"Vicksburg Vistas"

4Q Panoramic Views of Prin-
cipal Scones at Vicksburg,

has the indorsement of

The National Park Commission.

Price: Cloth, 50 cents; Paper, 25 cents.

R. M. HYNES, Publisher,
1309 Manhattan Bldg.,

Chicago, III*

CLARKE & CO., Vicksburg, Miss.,

SOLE AGENTS.

San Antonio, Tex,, Dec. 22, 1S99.
Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic is our favorite rem-

edy for cuts, burns, stings of insects, inflamed
eyes, sore throat, or any manner of wound or
inflammation. Have found it a safe and pleas-
ant cure for colic and other internal derange-
ment. X have never recommended proprietary
medicines, but make an exception of this.

Sid Williams, Evangelist,

"White

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Samples.

L

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan,A. M.,Lltt.D., Principal,

Formerly Mojor and A. A, G. Cavalry Corps, A. N. Va.
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COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Inoitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engraved

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-
union Occasions.

Urandon Printing Company
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers.

Printers, and GeneraJ Office Outfitters

Ohe Union Central

oLs//e *sn nee C/o.j

CINCINNATI O.

ASSETS JAN. 1. 1901

SVRPLUS

$26,440,297.2*

3.693,343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest.

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders.

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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as much as practicahle; these suggestions ar<- important.
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The "civil war" was too long ago to be called the "late" war, and when
Correspondents use that term the \\ ord " great *'

I
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OFFlCIALLr REPRESEXTS

:

United Confederate Veterans,
Unites Daughters of the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved a: 1 indorsed officially by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success.

The brave*** ill honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, $1,110 ri.« V eak.
8IN01.K t UPY, In I KM's.
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More than usual interest comes of the late Con-

tention ai Dallas. It was generall) accepted that

there were more visitn rs than have ever attended a

reunion, ami the success was beyond what could have

been expected socially. Although the attendance

was unprecedented, there was less difficult) than

usual in finding comrades. This may he attributed to

the method of registration devised ami executed b)

jGen. II. W. Graber, the plan of which will he sub-

mitted in the \ i i EH vx ere loin;.

\ isiti irs \\ lb si lught the \ i
i 1 k \\ tenl were doubt-

less the most disappointed as a class who went to

Dallas. As advertised in two issues a large fine lot

adjoining the Oriental lintel had been gratuitously

offered, and a large tent had been procured. Imagine
the annoyance mi arrival there on Mondaj to find

the entire area leased and then sub-let for a "Mern
go-round" with its noisy attendants, while tents

for "side shows" were being placed. \ choice spot

had been secured as a restaurant for Church benefit,

Inn the ladies were wise enough tn abandon it. A
large sum for lease had been given, and the agents
declared thai the) forgot about giving the use .if it to

the Veteran, and reall) seemed i<> regret it ven
much. Mr. Mcllhenny, Manager ol the ' >riental,

generoush gave a lot across from the ladies' entrance
t<> the hotel on i pposite side and there man;
friends and patrons called during the reunion.

Notice is now given of the aspiration to have a re-

union of Veteran patrons at New Orleans in the

\\a\ Hi a receptii n with refreshments or an excursion
Ii would doubtless be a congenial company. Keep
this project in mind.

Arrangements, generally, bj the management re

suited most satisfactorily. The spirit of hospitalit)

and unselfishness was manifested in man) ways. It

may be said that everybody, everywhere, realized the

nature of the gathering, and I 'alias people honored
themselves b\ the occasion. The spirit ol a lad at

"the Nashville reunion prevailed. Thai little fellow

was asked b) a \ eteran how he could find the general
headquarters; and. after designating clearly the way,
was requested to go and show him the way. That
was d.me without murmur, and when a coin was of-

fered, he said: "Xo, sir: Confederates can't pa) foi

anything in Nashville!"

There were some creditable scene.- in the parade—
U. C. V. Brigade Commanders, wearing stars in gold
wreath-, marched on foot, and beautiful girls who
wire sponsors marched in line with their fathers or
other escorts. Such things gave a charm to the pa-
rade not hen enjoyed. The three \ eteran
Companies from Tennessee were a credit to Dixie
land.

The Dallas Ncivs appropriately reviews the event
:

Last week was the red letter week in the histor) of

Dallas. The reunion of the United Confederate Vet-
erans was one of the most notable gatherings ever
In Id in the South, and the manner in which the crowds
wire handled and the quests of ihe city entertained

was in many ways remarkable.
Ii was the largest gathering of people ever assem-

bled in Texas, and doubtless the largest that has ever

assembled in any cit v oi 00.000 inhabitants in the Uni-
ted Slates

The facility with which the crowds were handled
as to transportation, sleeping accommodations, and
meals, according to the testimom of the visitors them-
selves, eclipsed experiences in all previous reunions.

'I 'he entertainments proper w ere at least equal to thi 5e

provided b) other cities, and the general effect of the

reunion was such as to send the greal majority of the

visitors home singing the praises of Dallas and of

Texas.

'The gathering was remarkable for its g l humor.
Anger and impatience were conspicuously absent dur-

ing the week. 'There was an almost total absem
crime, a total absence of fighting and brawling. 'There

were no serious accidents, either in transporting the

crowds to and from Dallas or during their sojourn

here. It was a splendid crowd and it was splendidly

handled.

To successfully entertain more than one hundred
thousand people red. iunds greatly to 1 he en. In of Dal-

las. It must he convincing evidence to everybody
that Dallas is a cit) .a some proportions, and that it

is likewise a cit) whos. people arc alert and energetic

as well as li. ispitable.

Tlie reunion has served i.. bring Dallas conspicu-

ously to the attention of a large number of people who
visited it last week and will now he witnesses for her.

and their testimony will bring the cit) prominently to

the attention of thousands of other people.
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In the same way the event will undoubtedly prove

beneficial to the State of Texas at large. Thousands
of the visitors came here with the intention of making
side trips through the State for the purpose of investi-

gating its resources and opportunities ; others charmed
by the splendid panorama spread out before them as

they rode through the beautiful country surrounding

Dallas, pushed out to learn more of it. A good per-

centage of the visitors have made such trips with the

intention of locating in the Lone Star State. Others
who do not intend to locate in Texas, returning to

their homes, will relate what a great and grand State

it is. There never has been a gathering in Texas
quite so promising as this reunion of Confederate vet-

erans, because no previous gathering has been so

large nor so composed of the very class of people that

Texas needs and is trying to attract to the State.

Aside from these matters of material benefit, it has

been a source of pleasure and satisfaction to our peo-

ple to entertain the old veterans and to know that they

have been pleased. The material benefits fall to Dal-

las and to Texas because of duty well performed.

Railroad Man's Estimate of Attendance.

A prominent railroad man yesterday said that one

line had brought 24,000 people to Dallas. That he

considered a good average, and said that if the number
was multiplied by six, it would indicate the total num-
ber of visistors—144,000.

From this he would deduct 30,000 for the visitors

who went back and forth to other towns, "see-sawers,"

and those who returned from side trips—that is to say,

he estimated that 30,000 of the passengers arrived in

Dallas twice during the week, leaving 1 14,000 as the

total number of visitors.

It will be some time before the exact number of visi-

tors will be definitely known, for the auditing depart-

ments of the railroads have bushels of ticket coupons
yet to check. Things are mixed up to some extent,

because many passengers arrived in Dallas over other
lines than those for which they had tickets. As a rule

the several lines honored any ticket to Dallas, and
would not put an old veteran off because he had
boarded the wrong train.

An estimate by one railroad official places the total

number of visitors at 120,000, half of them from points

in Texas. A very considerable number of these peo-
ple rode in sleeping cars. The Pullman Company had
on the ground during the entire week, its general su-

perintendent, A. R. Boothby, of St. Louis, and the di-

vision superintendents from Galveston, Fort Worth,
Memphis, and the City of Mexico, besides a corps of

extra conductors and porters. They handled on ac-

count of the reunion 1 10 sleeping cars (60 standard
and 50 ordinary sleepers), besides eight Pullman pri-

vate cars. Mr. Boothby estimates that there were 37
people to the car, making a total of 4,346 Pullman pas-
sengers.

Gov. Savers' Welcoming Address to Veterans.

Mr. Chairman, and you, my comrades, of the United
Confederate Veteran Association : Thirty-seven vears
have come and gone since the termination of our Civil

War—a war without a parallel in the history of nations
ancient or modern. That great conflict was the result

oi a difference between the sections as to the proper

interpretation of the Constitution arising at the very
organization of our Federal Government and increas-

ing in strength and bitterness until its culmination in

an appeal to arms. Other causes have been assigned

and they doubtless had a measure of influence, but it

may be insisted, without danger of successful contra-

vention, that it was for the faithful and strict observ-

ance of the Constitution, as so understood, and for

the right of local self-government under such inter-

pretation, that the South made contention and upon
that issue mainly was the war fought by it.

But, however, this eventful and critical period in

our country's history may be viewed, and whatever the

opinions that may be entertained as to the causes
which led to so unprecedented a struggle among a

people of the same tongue and blood, all are agreed
that at no time and in no land has ever been shown
greater courage, fortitude, and devotion than by the

men and women of the South during the four years of

our civil strife. The test was a supreme one, and it

was fully and fairly met. Though defeated and sorely

stricken, the South emerged from the contest with the

shield of its honor unbroken and the flag, under whose
folds it had so often marched as well to victory as to

defeat, untarnished by crime. Those who fell, rest in

honored graves. Nor have they been forgotten. To-
day this mighty gathering, after so many years, from
every part of the Southland, attests, with convincing
emphasis, the enduring affection for them among the
living. Of our dead it may, in all truth, be said :

How sleep the brave who sink to rest

By all their country's wishes blest

!

When spring, with dewy fingers cold,

Returns to deck their hallowed mould,

She there shall dress a sweeter sod

Than fancy's feet have ever trod.

By fairy hands their knell is rung,

By forms unseen their dirge is sung;

There honor comes a pilgrim gray,

To bless the turf that wraps their clay

;

And Frtedom shall awhile repair

To dwell a weeping hermit there.

But magnificent, beyond all description, as was the
exhibition of American genius, courage, and stead-

fastness to duty, in this great conflict of arms, the
reconciliation that has taken place between the States,

that had warred so fiercely and so long, will give to his-

torians a theme with which to adorn its brightest and
fairest pages. To its accomplishment, it is indeed
gratifying to recall, the ex-President of the Confeder-
acy contributed in no small degree. In one of his latest

public utterances of the people of the South, said he

:

"Men in whose hands the destinies of our South-
land lie for love of her I break my silence and speak
now a few words of respectful admonition. The past

is dead. Let it bury its dead, with its hopes and as-

pirations. Before you lies the future—a future of ex-
panding national glory before which the whole world
shall stand amazed. Let me beseech you to lay aside

all rancor, all bitter sectional feeling, and take your
place in the ranks of those who will bring a consum-
mation devoutly to be wished—a reunited people."

Patriotic and inspiring indeed are these words, and
worthy are they of perpetual remembrance. In the
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gloom of his own misfortunes and amidst the gathering
shadows of an advanced age, the great Southern lead-
er thus spoke to the people, by whom he had been so
long and so highly honored, and by whom he was so
well loved, in the language of patriotism, of hope and
of promise. Happy are we, my comrades—in recon-
ciliation complete—to live in such a land and in the en-
joyment of such institutions; and with all reverence, I

pray Almighty God that henceforth and "until the last

syllable of recorded time," the United States of Ameri-
ca may be without internal strife and that all the States

from ocean to ocean and from northern to southern
boundary, may dwell together in love and unity, and
that our flag may forever float on every sea, a world-
recognized emblem of power, peace, and freedom.
My comrades, it is to me a sincere pleasure as the

chief executive of this great State, and in behalf of all

its people, to extend to you a most hearty welcome.
I tender you the cordial and friendly greeting of every
citizen wherever residing, and bid you feel at home
with us. We are much honored by your presence, and
trust that your enjoyment while here may be com-
plete—that your deliberations may be harmonious,
that the ties and affections born of war and of com-
radeship in the time of privation and danger may be
renewed and strengthened, and that this great reunion
may always abide with you as a most pleasant recollec-

tion.

In Memory of President Davis.

The memorial service to President Davis was held

i,t St. Matthew's Cathedral.

The large choir robed in purple cassocks and white
surplices entered the cathedral led by the crucifer sing-

ing the processional hymn, "For all thy saints who
from their labors rest." Rev. Richard Elliott Boykin,
of Abingdon, Ya., acted as the bishop's chaplain, pre

ceding him, bearing his staff. Dean Hudson Stuck
read the opening sentences from the burial service of

the prayer book: "I am the resurrection," "1 know-

that my Redeemer," etc., "1 heard a voice from hea

ven," etc. Following were sections of psalms, includ-

ing Nos. I, IS, and 91, the lesson from the 15th chap-
ter of 1 Corinthians, hymn 396, the apostles' creed, the

versicles, the Lord's prayer, collects from the burial

service and the visitation of sick. Hymn 336 was sung
and following was Bishop Garrett's address. 1 le said :

"All great events are intimately connected with the

men who lake the principal part in them. It is given

to very few of the greal men of the world to see the

full significance of the movements in which they are

engaged. Neither is it permitted to us to foresee the

good results which oil en ensue from disastrous fail-

ure. When the heathen Saxons overran England and
founded the heptarchy upon the ruins of British reli-

gion and rights, no one could then foretell that out of

this disaster the Anglo-Saxon race should arise to

di iminate civilized humanity in these latter days. Con-
stitutions of small States, though right in themselves,

arc often too narrow in the base to allow of future de-

velopment. This was the case with the original Con-
stitution of the United States. There can be no room
for question that each sovereign State reserved to it-

self the right to withdraw from the Union. Nor is

there room for doubt that lie, whose memory we re-

vere to-day, stood well within his constitutional right

when he so affirmed. The original Constitution con-

tained within itself the seeds of its own dissolution.
The great Civil War discovered the fact, and by the
terrible argument of the sword in the hands of over-
whelming numbers, eliminated them forever. Had
the soverign rights of the individual States been main-
tained, the unity of the English-speaking race which
to-day may dictate terms to the wdiole "world, could
never have been effected. The boy, well born, educa-
ted in the best schools of his day, rich in personal ex-
perience of war, familiar with the arts of peaceful in-

dustry, trained in the statesmanship of the Union, fa-

miliar with the duties of a Cabinet Minister, clear of
intellect, gentle to the humblest, equal to the noblest,
was well qualified to take up the grave and solemn ob-
ligation of the high position to which he was elected as
President of the Confederate States. Few were his

equals in the day of his power, and none his superior
in the hour of defeat. It is easy to dwell in glowing
terms upon the glory of those who, with limited re-

sources and sustained by constantly increasing num-
bers, come marching hack in triumph from the fray,

Ml-.-- SARAH ELIZABETH LKMKN, HBDGBSVILLK, W. \ \ .

First Maid of Honor West Virginia Division r. S. C. V.

The tread of serried ranks shakes the solid pavement
as they pass with flying banners, gleaming helmet-,
heating drums, whistling fifes, and all the blare of

trumpets. 1 his indeed is the pomp and circumstance
of glorious war. But vastly more imposing to my lim-

ited range of vision, is the sad and silent return of

those scarred veterans of a hundred lights who met and
defeated often three times their number on many a

bard fought field in defense of their homes, their moth-
ers, their wives, their sweethearts—return to ruined

c'ties and the smoking ashes of their once beautiful

estates. Here.it was that Davis and Lee and John-
ston and the rest loomed up large before the world,

and left to humanity an example of greatness of char-

acter unequaled before or since. But whatever may
he said in poetry or prose of those half clad, half

starved, and wholly noble Confederate soldiers, it is at

the feet of the women of the South that the greatest

tribute of admiration should be laid. These ladies of

high birth and gentle breeding, educated in foreign

schools, and brought up in the enjoyment of wealth

and luxury, with a spirit greater than the greatest

turned their white hands to menial labor. With their
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own lair fingers they made shoes of saddle skirts for

their fighting brothers, cut their finest carpets into

blanket.-, sewed the homespun into clothing, and while
they buried their treasured family silver to save it

from conquering robbers, they worked the soil to
draw from its prolific breast nourishment for them-
selves and children. These were the greatest suffer-

er-, these were the peerless heroines of the world's
history. Preserve your organization and hand on to
posterity the priceless treasure of a stainless name."
The anthem. "What Are These That are Arrayed

in White Robes." was sung by the choir.

The bishop proceeded to the altar and said the
prayer for the President of the United States and
gave the benediction. "The Nunc Dimittis" was sum;
ai d the services closed with the recessional hymn 196,
w Inch the choir sang softly and sweetly.

Southern Memorial Association.

The third annual convention of the Confederated
Southern Memorial Association was opened at the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church, corner of Harwood
and Commerce Streets. The organization is made up
of the Ladies' Aid and Memorial Associations, organ-
ized during the war and immediately thereafter. In
[86i the women of the South sewed for the Confeder-
ate soldiers ami associations were formed by degrees,
for the purpose of supplying food and clothing and to
look after the wounded and sick, and they continued
their work by caring for the graves of the Confederates.
Its work is now strictly memorial and historical, its

purposes being to unite in one general confederation
all Southern and Confederate memorial associations
in existence and hereafter to be formed. Three mem-
bers of the organization are Mesdames Samuel Alston,
Archinard Mitchell, and C. I. Fayssoux, all of whom
were charter members of the Ladies' Confederate Me-
morial Association organized in New Orleans in 1871.
This memorial association unveiled the first Confed-
erate monument on April 10, 1874.
The officers of the Confederated Memorial Associ-

ation are as follows : Mrs. W. J. Behan, of W'hitecastle,

La., President : Miss Daisy M. L. Hodgson, of New
Orleans, Recording Secretary; Miss Sue H. Walker,
of Fayetteville, Ark., Corresponding Secretary; and
Miss Julia A. Garside, of Fayetteville, Ark., Treasurer.

In her annual address the President said:

"We have increased in strength and numbers and
now have thirty-five associations enrolled. There
s< ems to be a revival of interest in all Confederate
work. This is shown by our increase in the member-
ship of the different associations and the organization
of many others, particularlv in Missouri, where the
women are so loyal and so zealous. We must perse-
vere in our efforts to interest other memorial associ-

ations and it is recommended that each vice president
undertake this work, which is indeed a duty that we
owe to the women who worked and suffered and
1 'raxed during the four years of our heroic struggle for

right and justice."

She said that during the past year she had received
letters from Hugh Lewis and Major Oakley, two gen-
erous and warm-hearted Union soldiers, who for the
past few years have cared for the graves of one hun-
dred and thirty-nine Confederate soldiers buried in

Madison, Wis.; that for manv vears these gentlemen
had assisted Mrs. Alice Whiting Waterman in her

work of love and that since Mrs. Waterman's death
had continued to carry out her wishes. .Mrs. Water-
man was a native of Baton Rouge, La., but resided in

Madison, Wis., for many years. Since Airs. Water-
man had been called to her reward the president said
that the question was as to the future care of thesc-
graves. Communications on the subject, she said, had
been referred to the Ladies' Memorial Association of
Alabama for the reason that a majority of the soldiers
were enlisted from that State. She stated that her at-
tention had been called to the condition of the graves
ai Springfield, 111., and that in this case nothing could
be done because it was a national cemetery, whereas
the Madison cemetery was the property of that city.

She called attention to the fact that at the last re-
union at Memphis a resolution was adopted by the
United Confederate Veterans looking to the care of
the graves of Confederate soldiers in Northern cem-
eteries and she recommended that the Memorial As-
sociation should respect this matter and leave it in

their hands.
She stated that a promise was made at Louisville.

Ky., in 1900 to unite with the Daughters of the Con-
federacy in the erection of a monument to President
1 )avis, of the Confederacy, and urged the members to
devote their best efforts toward its fulfillment.

Mrs. Behan stated further that there is a movement
now on hand to have June 3, the anniversary of the
birth of Jefferson Davis, generally observed through-
out the South as memorial day, so that on that day,
which would be known as Confederate Memorial Daw
the whole South would unite in doing honor to the
memory of the heroic dead. She continued by saving
that if this proposition was accepted by the United

Miss Fay Lane, Miss Mayme Mc-Nealley, Miss Eva M. Scott,
M;iids of Honor.

Miss Frances Yeates,
Sponsor R. E. Lee Camp, Fort Worth.

Confederate Veterans that it would go far toward the

making of history by impressing on the children of the

South the name and fame of the President of the

Confederacy.
A 'letter was read from Mrs. X. V. Randolph, chair-

man of the central committee in charge of the work
01" erecting the monument at Richmond, Va., in which
she said, among other things, that the treasurer's re-

port showed $40,000 in the bank drawing 3 per cent

interest and that the directors had pledged themselves
to raise the amount to $50,000, and hoped that the
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sum would ultimately reach $75,000. She stated that

it had been agreed to erect a memorial arch not only
to the men who led, but to the men who followed.

A resolution was introduced by Mrs. M. Louise
Graham, of Louisiana, and adopted, to the effect that

it was the understanding of the Confederated Southern
Memorial Association when it raised funds to go for

this purpose that the monument be for Mr. Davis
alone, as President of the Southern Confederacy, and
that no other issue be complicated with this one idea.

It was stated by members of the Confederated Associ-
ation that it had subscribed something over $1,200.

Reports were read from memorial associations in

Springfield, Mo., Richmond, New Orleans, Peters-

burg, Va.. Camden, and Montgomery, Ala.

The annual report of Miss Sue II. Walker, the cor-

responding secretary, was read.

Committees were appointed as follows:

Badges—Mesdames John B. Richardson and 11. 11

Ward, of New Orleans, and J. A. Ilurst, of Baton
Rouge.

Credentials—Mesdames
J.

A. Hurst, and John B,

Richardson, of New 1 irleans, and Jeff 1). Williams, of

Fayetteville, Ark.

Resolutions ->Mrs. M. Louise Graham, of New I h

leans. .Miss Belle Morris, of Mexico, Mo., and Mrs. W.
j I laden, of Springfield, Mo.

The Ladies' Confederated Southern Memorial As
sociation adopted a motion that whenever the n

bers in convention assembled heard "Dixie" played,
the association should recognize ii as a national air

and stand and suspend business.

Two memorial associations were admitted to mem-
bership, one from Waco, the lv>^ Memorial Associ-

ation, and another from Bryan.
The association is opposed to the erection of an arch

at Richmond. Instead, the association i-- in favor of a

monument oi Presidenl Davis and him alone.

( Ippi USES Will I

'< iR l'i;i 1] I ) \\ is

There seems to be a difference of opinion betv

the Daughters of the * acy and the Confedera-
tion on this subject. The Confederation has three

members on the board of directors and is in the hope-

less minorit) as to representation. It is protesting
1 tlii construction oi a memorial arch for the

reason, the\ say, that there are aln reat num-
ber of- t 'on federate monuments ;ind that the impres-

sion was. when the Confederation subscribed to the

fund, that it was to be a monument of Mr. Davis.

Mrs. Humphreys, of Memphis, was present and she

came as a delegate instructed (specially against the

building of the arch at Richmond.
Mrs. Lero) Valliant, of St. Louis, was tendered a

vote oi thanks as a recognition of her zeal in organiz-

ing memorial associations in Missouri.

Two Soldier Brothers at Dallas.

Two brothers who served in the Confederate annv'
came 1 o Dallas lasl ["uesdaj i or the express purpose of

meeting. They had met only once before m thirty-

Eve j ears, and that was eighteen years ag ,

T. T. Hunter is from Arizona. He served in Rhett's

Battery, Charleston, S. C. in Lee's army, and is now
the commander of the only ( Confederate veteran's camp
in Arizona. Camp Winnie Davis, I". C. V., No. 1244.

John A. Hunter, the other brother, lives at Rayne,
La. He served in Gibson's Brigade, Breckinridge Di-
vision, from Shiloh to the battle of Spanish Fort, after

the surrender of Lee.
"I'm going home and make my arrangements to be

a! the Xew ( irleans reunion next year," said the Ari-
zi na pioneer, "and 1 won't have so much trouble in

finding John then."

Among the visitors to the reunion was an aged ne-
gro from Bossier Parish, La., named Henry Johnson.
He went to the war with his master. Joseph Hodges,
and into the tiring line with him and when he was shot
down carried him on his back for four miles to the
Johnson is now- a prosperous farmer and owns 320
acres of land. lie is highly respected by his white
friends and proud that he "was .-, 1 onfedcrate soldier."

The Body of Venerabli Women vt Dallas.

The following resolutions were passed bj the Con-
federate Southern Memorial Association at the third
annual convention, April jj-j~,. [902, Dallas, Tex.:

I be ( ommittee on Resolutions beg leave to report
that we have concurred in a resolution of condolence
to the famihj of our late lamented sister. Miss Moody
White, whom an all-wise Providence has removed
from our councils in the budding of her usefulness

Resolved, That this convention unanimousl} adopt
the resolution as passed by the Xew ( irleans Ladies'
Confederate Memorial Association and by the United
Confederate Veterans in convention assembled at 1 (al-

ias, to make June 3, a universal Memorial Day
throughout the South.

Resolved, That we extend thanks to Mrs. Kate I a

bell ( nrrie and the I )allas Reunion Committee, also t' 1

the officers oi the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
for this most beautiful place provided for our meetings.

<hvd, That we return thanks to Dean Stuck', of

St. Matthew's i athedral, for the most solemn opening
to out convention in mentor} of Mr. Davis ; to Bishop

1 for his oration, and the choir lor its beautiful

contribute in 1 if si >ng,

. That we extend our thanks to Col. William
11. Ixnauss, of Columbus, Ohio, For his tender and
generous oare ol 1,200 < Confederate soldiers buried at

Camp ( base, and also for his kind invitation to attend
the ceremoin of the unveiling of a monument erected
to the memory of the Confederate dead buried at
( 'amp < h;

.11 v e extend our sens,
| appn ciation

mi, George Moorman, Adjutant General and
Chief of Start' United Veterans for his

nd kindly helpfulness in all the arrangements
for our convention ; aC en Stephen Ik Lei

i his pari
Mrs. Louise Benton Graham, Chairman; Mrs. W.

J. Haydon, Miss Belle Morris.

1
1 il V\ oodward, of Wilmington, X. C., said:

Ml in all perhaps the late reunion brought together
a larger number of veterans who had been longer sepa-
rated than any previous reunion. I was appointed by
Gen. Gordon as chairman of the committee to look
after official sponsors and maids of honor, and bad
my hands quite full. Nevertheless it was pleasant

work, and 1 enjoyed myself immensely.
Dr. J. B. Cowan, of Tullahoma. Tenn., was on this

"trving detail" with Col. Woodward.
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SAM LAURENCE.

Col. J. Stoddard Johnston, of Louisville, Ky., but

temporarily East, writes from Graham Court, New-

York City, concerning the genial, gallant aide

:

It gives me pleasure to furnish you the following

data in regard to Sam Laurence, in reply to your re-

quest. I first met him at Murfreesboro some weeks

before the battle of December 31, [862, when he was

a clerk in the adjutant general's office of Gen. John

C. Breckinridge's Division, under Col. John A. Buck-

ner, A.A.G. I was then a member of Gen. Bragg -

staff and my duties, :.s well as my personal relations

with Gen. Breckinridge, led me frequently to the lat-

ter's headquarters. My attention was early attracted

by the pleasant countenance, the polite manners, and

efficient work of young Laurence, who was the gen-

eral favorite of every one at headquarters, and par-

ticularly of Gen. Breckinridge. I then learned that

serving' as a private in the battle of Shiloh in the Fif-

teenth" Mississippi infantry, he had exhibited such dis-

tinguished gallantry that Gen. Breckinridge selected

him to bear to Richmond the Federal flags captured

on the field. Being slight of figure and an excellent

penman, intellectually bright, and in all other re-

spects commendable. Gen. Breckinridge further

showed his appreciation of his worth by taking him
into his military family in the capacity stated, where

he continued until the close of the war.

After the battle of Missionary Ridge, Gen. Breck-

inridge was transferred from the Army of Mississippi

to command of the Department of Southwest Virgin-

ia, with headquarters at Dublin Station, and I was as-

signed to duty with him as chief of staff. Of the few

MISS MARY LAURENCE.
Only chiltl of Sam Laurence. She resides with her stepfather, Dr. Mallory,

Mayor of Bowling Green, Kv.

SAM LAURLNCE.

connected with his old staff who accompanied him
was Sam Laurence, who then became associated with

me personally and officially from February, 1864, un-

til May 1, 1865, when I received my parole at Greens-

boro, N. C.

That period of hard and active service included the

direction of sixteen posts along a department front

of two hundred miles, the Shenadoah campaign cul-

minating in the battle of New Market, operations

with Gen. Lee from Hanover Junction to the Chicka-

hominy, including the second battle of Cold Harbor,

and the campaign in the Shenadoah under Gen. Early,

comprising the battle of Monocacy, the advance upon
Washington to within sight of the dome of the capi-

tol, the battle of Winchester, and continuous activity

in the field, with constant skirmishing or fighting for

three months.
By the nature of his assignment, it was not incum-

bent upon Sam Laurence to expose himself in battle,

as he could well have remained in the rear with the

wagon train, but in no instance did he ever avail him-

self Of the privilege. On the contrary, if he could get

to the front in no othe. way, he would push ahead

afoot, and always manaere in some way on the eve of

battle to secure a horse and bear his full share of

service and danger, eagerly seeking assignment as

bearer of the general's orders to dangerous parts of

the field, or reconnoitering well to the front and re-

porting the results of his observations. At the same
time, he was always in place for the more special du-

ties of his position, methodical in the care of the rec-

ords of the command and the issuing of current or-

ders in the department and the field. I recall no in-

stance in which he was ever out of place or out of hu-

mor, but always alert, cheerful, and thoroughly ef-

ficient. It can well be understood, therefore, how I

came to be attached to him by very strong ties, es-

pecially when he always exhibited for me a most af-

fectionate nisposition. So that when I parted with

him it was with mutual regret.
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I saw him but once after the war. He was living in

Grenada, Miss., where his fine business capacity and
energy brought him prosperity. During the last yel-

low fever epidemic which scourged that town, per-
haps in 1878 or later, he went to Kentucky and while
there came to see me at Frankfort, where I then
lived. It was a great pleasure to both of us. When
I heard of his death it was with great sorrow, for
during my service in the army I do not think I met
with a braver soldier or a more nerfect gentleman.
Though but a private, I hold him in my memory as
equal in merit to those of highest rank.
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NOTED FAMILY OF THE CONFEDERATE WAR.
Beginning from the oldesl to the youngesl by num-

bers. No. 1, A. Bruce Hill, sitting s left

;

No. 2. James M. Mill, standing behind No. 3; No. 3.

J. Sloan Hill, sitting on the sister's right; No. 4.

Frontis W. Mill, standing behind the sister; No. 5.

Mrs. Ermina A. Buford ; No. 6. E. Wallace Mill.

The above are the five brothers and one sister now
living of the family of John S. and Henrietta D. Hill,

who, with one brother and sister, were living at the

outbreak of the war. [861, in Tipton County, Term.
The father visited his boys in the army at Chatta-

nooga, and was with them until after the battle of

Chickamauga, September 19 and 20. [863, and served
in the hospital until he contracted a fever and started

for home. He died on the road within about thirty

miles of home in November, 1863, aged fifty-six years.

The mother, who aided materially in getting sup-
plies out of Memphis while under Federal military

government for the boys in the field, lived to the ripe

age of seventy-seven years. The fourth son, William
1 nomas, entered the service in the fall of 1861 at the
age of seventeen, and died in camp at Henderson
Station in January, 1S62.

A. I'... the eldest son. served first as a musician in

the Ninth Tennessee Infantry from May, 1861, to

August, at which time he returned home, and assisted

in organizing a company of over one hundred men
and boys, some being only sixteen years of age. At
the organization of the company, October, 1861, he

was elected corporal, and at the organization of the

regiment—the Fifty-First Tennessee Infantry—De-
cember, 1861, he was elected first lieutenant. At a

reorganization of the regiments, as there was a sur-
5*

plus of officers in the Fifty-First and Fifty-Second
Tennessee Regiments which were consolidated, and
he being at home on sick furlough, his commission
as lieutenant was cancelled, as it was supposed he
would not be able to resume his duties. But soon
after he procured a horse and entered the service

again in the cavalry regiment of Col. Rube Burrow
as sergeant from June to October, 1862, when his

commission as first lieutenant was, on application to

the Secretary of War, revived. He reported again to

his old company and served at Vicksburg, Miss., and
Port Hudson, La. ; was at P. H. during that mem-
orable bombardment on the night of March 14, 1863.

His command was transferred from Port Hudson to
Tullahoma, Tenn., where in May, 1863, he was elect-

ed captain of Company G, his original company, and
was in command of the company at the battle of

Chickamauga. He was in the three months' North
Georgia campaign ; was under fire almost daily—
the "hundred days' fighting." On the eve of Gen.
Hood's movement into Tcnnesseee he was sent to

Macon, Ga., for post duty, in which capacity he served
to the close of the war. Me was never wounded or
captured, and although of not very robust health, was
only four days in the hospital during the war.

James M. entered the service in the spring of 1862

in the Twelfth Tennessee Cavalry Company, and
ed as orderly sergeant of that company under
V P>. Forrest, and was in all the battles in which

his regiment cnga'ged up to the battle of Harrisburg,
Miss., where he was severely wounded in the thigh,

and rendered unfit for future service.

J. Sloan enlisted in the first company organized in

Tipton I
'. .unt v in May, 1861, which became Companv

C of the Ninth Tennessee Infantry, serving as

high private throughout the war. He engaged in the

many battles thai his regiment fought, some of which
Shiloh, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Chickamauga,

and all the North Georgia campaign, and was paroled

at Greensboro, N. C, with Joseph E. Johnston's army.
The sister, Ermina, has contributed her service in

aiding the cause. She and Miss Mary White left

home in Tipton County in a buggy all alone, when all

of West Tennessee and North Mississippi were filled

with roving bands of blue coats, and made their way
safely, with such supplies as they could carry, such

as socks, shoes, shirts, blankets, etc., to Tupelo, Miss.,

the nearest railroad point, and arrived about Novem-
ber 1, 1863, at Chattanooga, where the army was then

stationed. They remained with the army until after

it retired to Dalton, then returned safely home again.

The care of a mother and two sisters and a little

brother fell on the shoulders of Frontis, who was then

about sixteen years of age, this dut\ was performed
faithfully and well by one so young.
The six are all now past the half century year.

Three of the brothers—Bruce, Frontis, and Wallace

—

are elders in the Presbyterian Church, while the oth-

er brothers and sisters are all Presbyterians.

Maj. Albert Akers, of Washington, D. C, formerly

of Tennessee, will deliver the address at Winchester,

Va., on Confederate Memorial Day, on June 6, when
monuments to the Tennessee and Florida Confederate
soldiers buried in Stonewall Cemetery will be un-
veiled.
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RELIEF BY STATES FOR CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS.

Inquiry was recently made by the Veteran of the

Treasurer of each State as to the amount of money
appropriated annually for the benefit of ex-Confed-

erates of the different States, and from the replies

received the following statistics are given:

Alabama levies a tax of one mill for relief of needy

Confederate soldiers, and the amount distributed is

raised on the assessment of taxes for each year. The
amount for iyoi was $257,905. The State has no
Soldiers' Home.

Arkansas appropriates $76,800 for pensions, of

which $26,800 is apolied to the support of pensioners

at the Home, and about $50,000 to those who live at

their own homes. There are no benefactions from

any other source.

Florida has an appropriation of about $100,000 an-

nually for Confederate pensions, and in addition ap-

plies $1,500 each year to the support of the Home at

Jacksonville.

Georgia pays out $853,500 annually to her pension-

ers, and there is an additional appropriation of $15,000

for the support of the Home. Many Camps and As-

sociations furnish rooms in the Home, each costing

$65 for furniture.

Kentucky has no State appropriation for Confed-

erate benefactions. An active effort is now being

made to establish a Confederate Soldiers' Home, and

it will succeed doubtless as ardent Confederates of

means are cooperating in the movement.
Louisiana pays in pensions to Confederate vet-

erans the sum of $50,000 per annum, but after July of

1902 the sum will be $75,000. In addition there has

been appropriated the sum of $18,200 annually to the

support of the Soldiers' Home, with extra appropria-

tion of $1,500 for repairs and improvements to the

buildings each year. Besides these amounts, the sum
of $2,000 was given in 1900 for laundry, baths, etc., in

the Home. The sum of $130 is allowed for the support

of each inmate, the Legislature to increase or de-

crease the appropriation according to the number of

inmates.

The State of Maryland pays no pensions to Con-
federate soldiers or their widows, but an annual ap-

propriation of $9,000 is made to the support of the

Maryland Line Confederate Soldiers' Home at Pikes-

ville. This, with many liberal individual donations,

have enabled the management of this Home to main-

tain it in high degree. It is one of the most aristo-

cratic benevolent institutions in the country.

Mississippi has made no appropriation for her Con-
federate soldiers, but strong effort is being made to

establish a Home. It hardly seems creditable that

Mississippi, whose men fought so valiantly and so

faithfully, is making no provision for these gallant

survivors, but such is the report in response to the

Veteran's inquiry.

Missouri as a State has appropriated nothing to

the relief of her Confederate soldiers, but through the

efforts of the Confederate element of that State a

manificent Home was established at Higginsville, and
has been maintained in the same way. The impres-
sion has prevailed for some time that the State was
helping, but the response to the Veteran's inquiry is

"none." Members of the Missouri Legislature have
been liberal as individuals.

North Carolina appropriates annually $200,000 for

pensions to her Confederate soldiers, $13,000 to the

support of the Home at Raleigh, and $18,000 for dis

abled soldiers in addition, a grand total of $231,000.

South Carolina has not yet made provision for a

Soldiers' Home, though this has been brought before

the General Assembly several times. Her annual ap-

propriation to the relief of Confederate soldiers and
their widows is $150,000, but as the Act failed to

make available more than $100,000 for 1901, there

will be over $200,000 for disbursement in 1902. The
widow of a Confederate soldier to get benefit of the

pension law must be sixty years old, and have an in-

come of less than $150.
Tennessee appropriates $150,000 for pensions to

Confederate soldiers, and in addition pays $100 annu-
ally for support of each inmate of the Soldiers' Home.
There are $127 inmates for 1902. The Pension and
Home Laws are very different. Pensions are allowed

only to those whose total disability came through
active service, while the Home Law cares for men
who have become disabled since the war.

Texas has appropriated for the two years from Sep-
tember, 1901, $400,000 for Confederate pensions, the

limit for such purpose under the provisions of the law
being $250,000 per annum. The Confederate Home
at Austin is owned and maintained by the State, and
for the period mentioned has an appropriation of $80,-

000, the occupants of the Home receiving no part of

the appropriations for pensions.

Virginia pays annually $300,000 to Confederate
pensioners, and in addition $35,000 to the Lee Camp
Soldier's Home, and $5,000 to the Home for Confed-
erate Widows. The Lee Camp of Richmond, it may
be said, inaugurated the Soldiers' Home movement in

the South. By wise, judicious investments this Camp
has property interests that help largely to supplement
Confederate charities in the Old Dominion.
West Virginia pays nothing to the Confederate sol-

dier. The disabled survivors of the war in that State

are looked after by the Camps of the United Confed-

erate Veterans and Chapters of the Daughters of the

Confederacy.

The Story of "Uncle Sam."—Samuel Wilson was
the eldest child of twelve in a family that resided near

Mason, N. H. During the second war with England,

he and a brother were contractors for the government
supplies, and he was known as "Uncle Sam," and the

title starting with him was applied to the government.

"Uncle Sam" Wilson died in New York State in 1854,

aged eighty-eight years, but "Uncle Sam" as applied

now will live on while the government lasts. The
Wilson home was recently sold after its retention by

the family for 122 years.

H. W. Todd (P. M.), of Folosa, Tex., who was a

member of Company B, Second Regiment Mississippi

Cavalry, inquires for Robert Stout, from the Southern

part of Tennessee, who joined his company near

Guntown, Miss., and served gallantly to the end in

1865, and asks : "Will some comrade now tell me of

him—if dead, write date and place of death, and if

alive, give post office."
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MONUMENT AT CAMP CHASE CEMETERY.

Col. W. H. Knauss, of Columbus, O., known and

esteemed throughout the South, crowns his labors for

the Confederate dead of Camp Chase prison as above

indicated. In a circular letter of May 10, he states:

Floral and memorial exercises at Camp Chase Con-
federate Cemetery will take place Saturday, June 14,

1902, 2 p.m. At the same lime will take place the dedi-

cating of the fine stone arch and unveiling of the

bronze statue of a Confederate private soldier, six feet,

four inches tall, placed on top of the arch, facing south-

ward—toward the homes of the dead heroes. The ex-

ercises are expected to be in advance of any services

of this character that have ever occurred.

It is hoped that there will be a donation of flowers

on this occasion, surpassing any such decoration here-

tofore. Those sending will please have them shipped

so they may reach here on June 13, the day before the

service, and pay the expressage on them, as other ex-

penses are quite heavy.

All money donations will be acknowledged at once,

and those of flowers immediately after the service.

In sending money donations, please mention whether
for flowers or for the expenses of the day and grounds.
Reports will be made to Adjutant General Moorman
at New Orleans and the ( ONI I Dl RAT] \ BTERAN at

Nashville.

Come to the service if you can. and bring as many
with you as possible. Have your newspapers make
mention of the services to be had on June 14, and give
it as much publicity to your camps as possible.

This is the first memorial ever built by an ex-Fed-
eral soldier to Confederates. I he program is not yet

completed, hut Gov. Nash, of this State, will make an
address, and it is hoped that Gen. Gordon will be
present.

I [ope you and yours will attend, and show the com-
ing generations that we arc friends in peace.

UNION VETERA.NS DECLA.RE THE TRUTH.

In the March, 1002. Veteran appears an extract

from the Philadelphia Bulletin of February 5, 1902,

signed "Promoveo," in which the man with the mean-
ingless 11011 di' plume says : "The citizen of a Northern
State may go Smith for pleasure and spend his money,
but let him go there to make a home and how quickly

the chivalrous Southerners will let him know the con-
ditions under which he may remain among them. If

he is a republican he must give up his political faith

and vote democratic, or he will find the South is no
place for him."
Now, Mr. Editor, the writer of this was a Union sol-

dier during the war. and the gentlemen whose signa-

tures follow those <>f the writer of this article were all

Union soldiers ami they speak by the card and know
whereof they speak when they say, as we most em-
phatically do. that there is not a word of truth in that

slanderous article written by "Promoveo." The un-
dersigned Union veterans have lived in the South
since shortly after the close of the war; our homes and
our business are here; we are Republican in politics,

and we hurl the base insinuation back in the teeth of

"Promoveo" when he says we must give up our po-

litical faith and vote Democratic ! Our political faith

was never called in question. The most charitable

thing we can say of "Promoveo" is that he has tackled

a subject on which he is not posted. There is no doubt
but that he never was South of Mason and Dixon's

line. If he had been his slanderous effusion of base

calumny would never have been written. During the

decades we have been in the South, we have met and
led with the men who met us in volleying lines;

the chivalrous Southerners who, with bayonets aslant

and aglow, contested with us on many a hard fought

field in the days of the early sixties ! And we can testi-

ly to the fact that the men who gave us the hardest

blows meet us now at reunions with the loudest cheers

and the warmest hand grasps. And this is the people

this "Promoveo," with pen dipped in gall, dans to

slander! An anonymous writer is generally consid-

ered a coward, and when a man hides his identity be-

hind a hidden pen name, if he refuses to come out and

reveal himself when called on, he may be spelled cow-

ard, too.

There are other things in this miserable screed

which can be easily refuted, but we take his shallow-

pated effusion in its entirety and deny in toto every

in. of it. Apologizing for trespassing on your valu-

able space, but recognizing in this instance that the

end justifies the means, we are,

Yours verj truly,

Signed. Samuel F. Sweinhart, Postman, late of

Company C, Indiana Volunteer Infantrj ; Ed Green-

leaf, U. S. Commission, late hirst Lieutenant Vermont
Battery; J. W. Skinner, Carriage Maker, late One
Hundred " and Fifty-Sixth New York Volunteers,

Company C. ; .1. P. Hummel, Stone Contractor, late of

Company A, Seventy-Ninth O. V. 1.

High I a rates b^ < rl n. Scho-
[nvestigations of the hill to create "a general

staff for the arm) " induced the taking of testimony by

the Committee of (. ongress that contained some inter-

esting data. Gen. J. M. Schofield, for instance, who
at the head of tlte army upon retirement, through

age limit, in illustrating his views in favor of giving the

Commanding General more authority, said: "1 would

make one General at the head of the army, and I

WOUld have three lieutenant generals and then the

proper number of officers in the grades under that.

The Confederates during the civil war were a great deal

wiser than we were in that respect. They were better

soldiers and better educated and knew more about it.

They carried off the greater proportion of the best

blood that we had. to tell thy truth, and they organ-

ized their army scientifically."

[The editor of the Veteran mentions, with pride, in

this connection that Gen. Schofield was present at the

National Dedication of Chickamauga Park some years

ago, but had in no wav been recognized until he. hav-

ing the honor of personal friendship with 1 Ion. Adelai

Stevenson, Vice President of the United States, and
who by virtue of that office was master of ceremonies,

impressed with the merit of the case, sent a note to

Mr. Stevenson suggesting that the Assembly "would
be pleased to rise in honor" of the General. The
Chairman acted at once and the military hero, who
had shown by his life that the war ended in 1865, made
the next speech.

1
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MISS FANNY E. MORRIS

LIEUT. GEN. LEONIDAS POLK.

On the front page of this Veteran there are several

views of Pine Mountain and the

earth works made there in 1864.

They were made on the day of

dedicating the marble shaft erect-

ed by Mr. J. Gidd Morris to the

memory of Lieut. Gen. (and Bish-

op) Leondias Polk. There were
present several hundred people,

and the ceremony was quite inter-

esting and appropriate. The fresh-

ness of the earth works was amaz-
ing. There did not seem to have

LIEUT
-
GJ""- L

'

POLK -

been a human being about the spot except to erect this

monument and to cut the

way through trees for ve-

hicles. The rains seem to

have fallen lightly upon the

earth works. The point is

much more elevated than
had been the impression of

at least one who recalls the

day and the sad hour that

the news of Gen. Polk's

death was passed along the

lines. Comrade Morris has
sad memories of the war.

He says : "The Yankees in

overwhelming numbers
came down here and de-

stroyed or took away the

last moveable piece of prop-
erty of my father, drove my mother from her home,
and killed my brothers on their own soil."

Miss Fannie Morris whose picture is herewith is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gid Morris.
On the north side is engraved the wor'd "North,"

and the following, "Veni, vidi, vici, with five to one."
On the south side of the monument is inscribed the

word, "South," the Confederate flag, with the dates

1861 and 1865, and the following:
"In memory of Lieutenant General Leonidas Polk,

who fell on this spot on June 14, 1864.
"Folding his arms across his breast he stood gazing

on the scene below, turning himself around as if to

take a farewell view. There standing, a cannon shot
from the enemy's guns crashed through his breast and
opened a wide door through which his spirit took its

flight to join his comrades on the other shore. Surely
the earth never opened her arms to allow the head of

a braver man to rest upon her bosom ; surely the light

never pushed the darkness back to make brighter the
road that leads to the Lamb, and surely the gates of

heaven never' opened wider to allow a more manly
spirit to enter therein.

"Erected by J. Gid and Mary Morris April 10, 1902."

From the monument, which marks the exact spot

where Gen. Polk fell, there is a grand panoramic view
for miles in all directions. The trunk of the chestnut
tree which was struck by the shell which glanced and
instantly killed Gen. Polk, is still standing, and nearly

every one present took a piece of wood from it as a

souvenir. After the unveiling "America" was sung
by a choir composed of ladies and men of Marietta,

and they also sang "Shall We Gather at the River?"
at the conclusion of the exercises.

Benjamin H. Hill donated to Comrade Morris an
acre of land on the apex of the mountain for the pur-
pose. Addresses were made after a prayer by Rev. S.

R. Belk, eulogizing the high character of Gen. Polk,
Capt. W. J. Hudson, Col. Charles D. Phillips, of Mari-
etta, Gen. A. J. West, of Atlanta (commanding the U.
C. V. in that part of Georgia) by Gen. C. L. Walker, of

South Carolina, and Hon. Henry Richardson, of At-
lanta. A message of gratitude from Gen. Polk's rela-

tives was delivered by a Tennesseean.
Mr. Morris, the donor of the monument, in response

to calls, made a patriotic speech. He and his noble
wife received the hearty congratulations and thanks
of nearly everybody present. Capt. A. J. West, of At-
lanta, helped to bear the body of Gen. Polk from the
spot where he fell. Mrs. T. J. Hardage, to whose home
the remains were taken, was present. She is now
eighty-two years old. She seemed to be much affected

by the proceedings.

From Gen. Leonidas Polk's Pockets.

When Gen. Polk was killed on top of Pine Moun-
tain, his body was taken to Atlanta. A. J. West,

Brig. Gen. U. C. V., has a card which was read at the

dedication of the shaft : "In the pockets of Gen. Polk

were found his book of common prayer for the serv-

ice of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and four cop-

ies of the Rev. R. C. T. Ouintard's little work entitled,

"Balm for the Weary and Wounded." Upon the fly

leaves of each of these little volumes, indicating for

whom they were intended, were inscribed the names of

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, Lieut. Gen. Hardee, and

Lieut. Gen. Hood, with the compliments of Lieut.

Gen. Leonidas Polk, June 12, 1864. Within the fourth

volume was inscribed his own name. All were satu-

rated with blood which flowed from the wound."

DR. W. M. POLK, NEW YORK, ONLY SON GF GEN. POLK.
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MEMORIES OF MARTYR SAM DAVIS.

When the group of ladies attending the U. D. C.

Convention of Tennessee were going from the site ot

the Sam Davis Monument, Mrs. Samuel Orr re-

marked that she was the only one present who was In

J SITE FOR SAM DAVIS MONUMENT, CAPITOL HILL, NASHVILLE.
«

Pulaski at the time of the execution. Being asked

for her recollections of the event, she kindly stated

:

When Gen. Dodge came to Pulaski with the left

wing of the Sixteenth Army Corps, they captured
several prisoners. Of those taken, Sam Davis was
captured fifteen miles out of their lines, wearing his

arms and his full Confederate uniform. On search-
ing him, t hey found plans of the fortifications at

Nashville, Pulaski, etc. He was taken to Gen.
Dodge's headquarters, who questioned him about
where he got them. He admitted that they were giv-

en to him, but positively refused to tell by whom.
Gen. Dodge, believing that they had been given him
by a Federal officer high in rank, and that there was
a traitor in his own camp who could do him more
harm than that young boy soldier, proposed to give
him his freedom and a safe pass back to the Confed-
erate lines if he would tell who gave him the papers.

He stoutly refused to do it. Gen. Dodge convened
a military commission to try him as a spy, thinking
that would induce him to reveal the name, but he still

stood firm in his refusal. The Court Martial tried

him and condemned him as a spy.

Several ladies visited him as often as permitted to

do so, and gave him all the consolation and comfort
they could, as also did Mr. Lawrence, the minister
of the Methodist Church, to whom he committed a
few keepsakes for his mother, just as he was about
ascending the scaffold. About ten o'clock on the

morning appointed, with his arms pinioned, he was
taken from the old jail, on the northwest corner of

the square—which Gen. Cheatham made his soldiers

tear clown while halted in front of it during the Hood
raid—and seated on his coffin in a wagon he was con-
veyed to the scaffold at the top of Fast Hill, a little

north of and across the street from the house now
occupied bv the family of Hon. James McCollum,
deceased. The gallows was surrounded by a hollow

square of soldiers four deep. He calmly and firmly

stepped from the wagon and sat on a bench and
watched them take his coffin from the wagon. He
quietly asked Capt. Armstrong how long he had to
live, who told him, "Just fifteen minutes," adding, "I
am sorry to be compelled to perform this painful
duty." Young Davis answered: "It does not hurt
me ; I am innocent ; I am prepared to die, and do not
think hard of you." The martyr seemed surprised at
the manner of his execution.

Capt. Chickasaw, one of Dodge's staff, having gal-
loped his horse from headquarters, approached and
asked him if it would not be better to save his life by
revealing the name of the one who gave him the
papers, that it was not too late. He indignantly an-
swered : "Do you suppose I would betray a friend?
No, sir; I will die a thousand times first. I will not
betray the confidence of my informer." He then
mounted the scaffold with Chaplain Young of the
Federal army, who had been very kind to him, and
asked him to pray with him. After the prayer, he
quietly and serenely gave up his young life for his

devotion to right and principle.

Never did there rest over a people a darker, heavier
gloom than spread over Pulaski that day. The doors
and windows of every house were closed. All hearts
were sad, and all eyes were weeping. Well do I re-

member lying down on a bed and covering up my
head with a pillow to try to shut out the sound of the
fife and drum by which they were marching to the
gallows. Many of the common soldiers and officers

boldly stigmatized it as murder. Gen. Sweeny was
extremely sympathetic. In the afternoon after the
execution in the morning he made a visit to Rev. Mr.
Caldwell, of the Presbyterian Church, and expressed
himself very freely about it. He walked the floor with
his fist clinched in the most excited manner, and de-
nounced it in the strongest language, saying that it

was "an outrage, an everlasting stigma on the United
States." He said : "You tafk about martyrs and
heroes, this is the greatest martyr, the grandest hero,
the bravest man that ever died." I shall as long as
life lasts honor Gen. Sweeny's memory for speaking
those brave and noble words for Sam Davis.
Comrade E. G. Williams, of Waynesville, Mo., who

lost a leg at Drury's Bluff, May 1 6, 1864. and who had
sent three dollars for the Sam Davis monument, add-
ed five dollars to his subscription at Dallas.

The committee intend to resume the monument
movement at an early day.

About Enlisting in the Spanish War. — Tim
Murphy tells a good story about a Southern friend
who asked if he intended enlisting: "At fust," he said,

"I tho't I would, an' then I kinder tho't I wouldn't. I

ain't afraid of fightin'; that ain't the trouble. I was
talkin' it over with Tom Owen, and after I'd about
concluded to jine, an' after discussin' it with him, then
I made up my mind final. Yo' see, I reckon it would
be too big a surprise to the boys that's done been
dead these thirty-five years. Thev'd see me a comin'
through the pearly gates, maybe, if things didn't come
my way, with a blue uniform on. They don't know
about this affair, an' my appearance would amaze 'em
some. Then they'd rise up an' holler, 'Deserted, darn
him !' So. thinkin' it all over, I concluded to avoid
shockin' them angels that wore the gray, an' I'll stay
at home."
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

This is the beginning of the dull season with the

Veteran. In the summer months traveling agents

"lay off" and many subscribers wait for them. Pub-

lication expenses go on just the same, however, and a

little patriotic consideration would be very helpful.

The collection of subscriptions costs thousands of dol-

lars each year which sum could be saved to the work if

patrons would not wait to be called upon. A multitude

of generous friends delay through negligence. Won't

you consider this personal? Don't hesitate to inclose

money in letters or deduct the cost of money order.

Many subscribers whose times have expired refuse to

remit what is due—even some who have been person-

ally favored by the Veteran. To make up for these

misfortunes, won't you attend to your subscription

and voluntarily commend the publication to some who

do not take it?

The United Daughters of the Confederacy Depart-

ment has been encroached upon lately by the Veteran

meetings and the reports herein are not regular in their

arrangement. The credit to Miss Green in heading

misleads to some extent. The errors and omissions

should be charged to the office management.

Reports from the Dallas reunion are less complete

than was expected. That of Gen. Evans, President

Board of Trustees is in type, but is held over, that of

the United Sons of Confederate Veterans is also de-

ferred. Officials and members of that important or-

ganization are requested to forward any data and re-

ports promptly for the June Veteran, which is to be

advanced.

Prompt and hearty cooperation on the part of all

loyal Confederates in behalf of this wide-spread and

permanent record should be exercised. The manage-

ment places stress upon these needs. The "Last Roll"

is growing so fast that a glance will indicate the im-

portance of working "while it is day." Several pages

of this department are held over.

Sufficient attention is not given the associate inter-

ests of the Veteran. No book or other premium is

offered without it possesses distinctive merit ; and the

concessions made in such connection are as liberal as

ever may be expected. Don't overlook what is said

on this subject. Take, for instance, the story of "Two
Wars." You have seen much about it in the Veteran
and it is a work that will always be of interest and value

as long as history is preserved. The Veteran is

proud of having issued such a book. These are recent

comments of the multitude received :

Gen. H. V. Boynton, of the U. S. Army, and Presi-

dent of the Chickamauga Park Commission writes of

it : "I have read no war book on either side of late that

has given me more pleasure. It is vivid, full of inter-

est, and crowded with such details as make it attract-

ive throughout."
Lieut. Gen. Alex P. Stewart writes from Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn. : "This book is exceedingly well written and
is unusually interesting. Gen. French participated in

both wars—the Mexican and the Confederate. Most
of the time he kept a diary, and has always been noted
for his attention to details and accuracy of statement.

The reader can rely on the narrative of facts as thor-

oughly correct. I recommend the book especially to

all Southern young men who wish to inform them-
selves in regard to the causes of secession and its jus-

tification, the history of the war itself which was
caused by secession and the infamies of reconstruc-

tion"

The etchings of Gens. R. E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson,
Albert Sidney and Joseph E. Johnston as illustrated in

the February Veteran" deserve prompt attention by
every man or woman who admires those gallant Chris-

tian heroes. They are $10 each by the publisher,

whereas this supply was procured, so that any of them
are offered with a years' subscription for $5 each.

"Two Years On the Alabama," by Lieut. A. H. Sin-

clair, is a superb octavo volume of 350 pages illustrated

for $3 with a year's subscription.

"The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest," by Dr. J. A.
Wyeth (Cloth, $4), with the Veteran one year, $4.

"Bright Skies and Dark Shadows," is a well printed

volume by the eminent author, Rev. Henry M. Field,

the only survivor of the four distinguished brothers,

Daniel, Dudley, Stephen J. (U. S. Supreme Court), and
Cyrus W. Field. This book was $1.50, and yet it is

furnished with the Veteran for a year for $1.50, mak-
ing the book 50 cents.

If anybody will buy any of these and don't find con-
ditions as represented their money will be returned.

NOTE FROM BISHOP FITZGERALD.

Editor Confederate Veteran: The last issue of your periodi-

cal was certainly one of the very best. As I read it two sug-

gestions came into my mind:

First, that with its wide circulation its advertising patron-

age ought to be much larger than it is. For the benefit both

of the magazine and of advertisers it would seem desirable

that you should expand in this direction. The Veteran

reaches our best people; they have social position and influ-

ence, intelligence and a fair share of money ; they all would

be profitable customers to the right sort of advertisers. .

Second, I feel assured that in your advertising pages you

would appeal to none save the right sort. You could not af-

ford to print anything that was doubtful
;
you should not wish

to do so. Self-interest, journalistic honor, and the sanctity

of a cause hallowed by traditions of heroism unsurpassed and

a chivalry that touched the topmost heights of human attain-

ment—all combine to make us sure on this point.

A third notion comes into my head as I pen this note

—

namely : That I myself could almost wish that I had some-

thing to advertise, so that I might set a good example and

demonstrate the soundness of these suggestions. In the full-

ness of the meaning of the word, let me subscribe myself cor-

dially and sincerely. Your friend, O. P. Fitzgerald.

Nashville, Tenn., May 27, 1002.
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MEMORIAL DAY FOR ALL
Gen. George Moorman sends official General Or-

ders No. 287 with reference to June 3, the birthday of

President Jefferson Davis as universal Memorial Day
throughout the South and fixes that as the day for

decorating Confederate graves everywhere.
A resolution to fix the 3d day of June, the anniver-

sary of the birth of Jefferson Davis, as "Southern Me-
morial Day," was adopted by the "Ladies Confeder-
ated Memorial Association" of New Orleans at a meet-
ing held March 19, 1902, and the matter presented to

all the camps through a circular letter, and the adop-
tion of the resolution was ardently advocated by Mrs.
W. J. Behan, the patriotic and splendid President of

the "Ladies Confederated Southern Memorial Asso-
ciation."

In conforming thereto the following resolution was
presented at the Dallas reunion—viz., "In order that

our children may be fully instructed in all that pertains

to the rise and fall of the Southern Confederacy, and
that the date of the birth of its first and only Presi-

dent will be indellibly impressed on their minds and
hearts, and generally observed with appropriate cere-

monies, be it

Resolved, That the United Confederate Veterans in

convention assembled at Dallas, Tex., do ratify and
adopt the resolution as passed by the "Ladies Confed-
erated Memorial Association" of New Orleans, mak-
ing June 3, as the universal Memorial Day throughout
the South, said resolution to be effective June 3, 1-903."

The resolution was unanimously adopted by the
committee, but when reported to the convention it met
with opposition from the Georgia delegation and oth-
ers. After discussion the following amendemnt was
offered by Lieut. Gen. S. D. Lee—to wit :

"1 move that the State of Georgia, and any other
State which so desires shall be exempt, and that the
resolution so amended be adopted."
And after further discussion the resolution as

amended by Gen. S. D. Lee was almost unanimously
adopted by a rising vote.

Without explanation as to the cause of the object-

ions from Georgia, it is presumed that those comrades

will cooperate and that we may have a memorial day

as distinct as May 301I1 is used by the other side.

The suggestion, in May Veteran, of Maj. Gen. C.

Irvine Walker, of the South Carolina Division to suc-

ceed the late Gen. Wade Hampton as Commander of

the Army of Northern Virginia Department U. C. V.,

is pleasing and the more since proceedings culminated
in his election. Other promotions are set forth bv
Gen. George Moorman in the appointment of Thomas
W. Carwile, Commanding Second Brigade South
Carolina Division to be Major General and command
the South ( Carolina Division U. C. V.

The Alal ama Division of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy held their annual Convention at De-
mopolis. Full proceedings were not reported in time
for this Veteran. Greetings were passed by tele-

graph between the Alabama and Tennessee Divisions.

In the election of officers the following were chosen
to serve for the ensuing term: President, Mrs. A. L.

Dowdell. of Opelika, Ala. ; Vice President. Mrs. R. G.

Lewis, of Birmingham ; Second Vice President. Mrs.
George W. Taylor, of Domopolis ; Recording Secre-
tary, Mrs. B. B. Ross, of Auburn ; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. \\". W. Williams, of Opelika ; Treas-
urer, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, of Tuscumbia ; Historian,

Mrs. Harvey E. Jones, of Mobile ; State Registrar,

Mrs. Holland.
The memorial portrait of Miss Emma Sansom was

presented by the U. D. C. to the State Department of

Archives and History. Mrs. A. L. Dowdell presented
the portrait, and Hon. T. M. Owen accepted it in the

name of the State.

The Convention will meet next year in Tuscaloosa.

"THE CONFEDERATES."

The Midland Mctliodist in a recent issue states:

Little, indeed, must be the soul that grows morbid
with misgivings and malice at the reunion of the
grizzled veterans of the cause. Let these old

battle-scarred heroes have their times of revived as-

sociations and happy reminiscences. Let them march
together on crutches and wooden legs, with empty
sleeves dangling at their shoulders, and an occasion-
al green patch over an eyeless socket. Let them
talk of thrilling days gone by in bivouac and on bat-

tlefield. Let them compare notes of Bull Run and
Chancellorsville and Chickamauga and Gettysburg.
They suffered enough, and showed courage enough
in those perilous days to entitle them to all of the

consolation they can get now out of stirring memo-
ries. Small the soul and mean the heart that charges
these valiant men with treasonable principles. They
represent the flower of the Southern manhood—as

true and brave a type as breathes the air of American
freedom. . . . The soldiers of the South are as

loyal as any citizen of the land. Having startled the

whole world witli an intrepidity of spirit, a dauntless-

ness of daring, a brilliancy of execution, and an al-

most marvelous capacity of endurance in the face of

overwhelming forces, they surrendered in honor, and
have been living through these years in a loyal sub-
missiveness not less heroic than their many successes

which would have kindled a Napoleon's pride.

We of the South are proud of the records of those

men who shouted about Lee and Jackson and John-
ston and Gordon in those days gone by. We are

proud of their silent comrades who sleep in unmarked
graves and in unkept cities of the dead. Some of us

who were entirely too little to know anything about
those dreadful days of war, have read the story with
patriotic pride, and we rejoice to know that honor to

the memory of the brave soldiers of our sunny South
does not mean dishonor to a reunited country. Let
nobody get scared over the Dallas meeting.
Thanks are tendered Dr. W. M. Green, Assistant

Editor of this paper, for the following :

Our confrere of the Confederate Veteran, S. A.
Cunningham, has been honored with the military dec-

oration of "colonel." He went through the Civil

War as a private, and is worthy of any honor, even
Sencral-in-chief—which he is around here.

The "military decoration" refers to the appoint-

ment on staff of Gen. J. B. Gordon. It should not

mislead in the matter of title, however, for the editor

of Veteran enjoys the distinction of being "Mister."
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TERRY'S TEXAS RANGERS.

The survivors of Terry's Texas Rangers, in con-

vention desiring to express their gratitude before

departing for their respective homes adopted resolu-

tions in which they say

:

The limitless hospitality and attention shown us
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GROUP OF TEXAS RANGERS AT DALLAS.

by Comrade Henry W. Graber and his estimable fam-
ily was so untiring and numerous and so considerate

that we find difficulty in expressing our heartfelt

thanks and appreciation ; we feel that we can never re-

pay the debt and in parting can only leave sincere wish-

es that in the years yet in store for our esteemed com-
rade he and his family may be happy and prosperous.

Signed as follows : Company A—Capt. Rufus G.

King, Superintendent Confederate Home, Austin ; R.

N. Beaver, Gatesville, Tex. ; C. T. Freeman, Duchess,
Ky.

; J. DuBose, Rockdale, Tex. ; W. H. Jones, Marlin,

Tex.; C. M. Pearre, Guion, Tex.; M. T. Turner, Gates-

ville, Tex. ; Sam Gott, Rosebud, Tex. ; Lige Davidson,'

Rosebud, Tex.
Company B—John D. Cochran, Cochran, Tex.

; J.

M. Cram, Galveston, Tex.; W. P. Devers, George-
town, Tex.; J. Perry Bryan, Quintana, Tex.; H. W.
Graber, Dallas, Tex. ; W. D. Cleveland, Houston,
Tex.; W. R. Webb, Houston, Tex.
Company C—G. W. Archer, Mexia, Tex. ; William

Owens, Elgin, Tex. ; T. J. Oliver, Dallas, Tex. ; T. W.
Willie, Mount Calm, Tex. ; Tom Burney, Groesbeck,
Tex. ; A. M. Shannon, Galveston, Tex.
Company D—W. C. Smith, Karnes, City, Tex.

;

Perry Green, Throckmorton, Tex.; R. Stroud, Al-

hambra, Cal.; George R. Allen, Childress, Tex.; S. M.
Watkins, San Marcos, Tex. ; Charles W. Stone, Lock-
hart, Tex.; John M. Claiborne, Rusk; C. G. Caldwell,

Austin, Tex.; James C. Connor, Austin Confederate
Home ; T. A. W. Hill, Smithville, Tex. ; F. H. Corbell,

Colorado City, Tex.; R. B. Shipp, Fresno, Cal. ; T. A.
Hill, Weimar, Tex.; Richard Burger, Bastrop, Tex.;

John D. Hill, Smithville, Tex.; W. A. Standifer, Fort
Worth, Tex.
Company E—G. H. Bruce, Ardmore, I. T.

; J. M.
Brownson. Victoria, Tex.; F. Noelke, Sherwood,
Tex.; C. C. Littlefield. Leesville, Tex.; Ben Shuler,

Gonzales, Tex.
Company F—-F. F. Hooper, Calvert, Tex.; J. B.

Allen, Clarksville, Tex.;
J. A. Holman, Comanche,

Tex.; W. P.. Simnson, Hackley, Tex.; J. K. P. Black-
burn, I ynnvTe", Tenn. ; Nat Holman, La Grange, Tex.

;

O. W. Alexander, Wellington, Tex. ; Fritz Linden-
berg, Hallettsville, Tex.
Company G—Sam Maverick, San Antonio, Tex.

;

Hugh L. Talley, Goliad, Tex.; J. T. Pryor, Belton;

Joe G. Booth, Austin, Tex. ; E. M. Phelps, Austin.

Company H—W. H. Albertson, Lake Charles, La.

;

E. A. Bolmes, Austin, Tex. ; Dave Terry, Austin Con-
federate Home; Duncan McArthur, Arumore, I. T.

Company I—W. F. Holcombe, Luling, Tex.; John
N. Houston, Luling, Tex.; \Y. 1 [. Kyle, Nursery, Tex.;

J. D. Carithers, Newark, Tex. ; George W. Littlefield,

Austin, Tex.; James F. Miller, Gonzales, Tex.; C. M.
Bradshaw, Abilene, Tex.; Tames II. Cobb, Gonzales,
Tex.
Company K—J. H. Pinchback, Fort Sill, Ok.; R.

M. West, Courtney, Tex.; R. L. Dunman, Coleman,
Tex.; A. W. Proctor, Whites Creek, Tenn.

; John Far-

mer, Houston, Tex.
Company L—J. M. Callaway, Concord, Tex.
The cordial and most earnest expressions of the

Rangers to Com-
rade Graber were
well merited. His
splendid home
was opened from
the beginning and
never closed, and
none of his fifty or
.more guests can
ever recall the

.Dallas reunion
without delightful

.reminiscences of

their stay at his

home.
Comrade Gra-

ber had experi-
ences after the
war in resenting

insults by negro
soldiers whereby
he had to obscure
his identity for

years, so that recuperation from the havoc of war was
retarded much more than it was with his comrades.
However his integrity and zeal overcame all obstacles

and he stands at the forefront as a typical Confederate
veteran.

Sword and Pistol of Capt. Louis Wagner.—Mr.
John P. Nicholson, Gettysburg National Park

:

"At the second battle of Bull Run Capt. Louis Wag-
ner, Company D, Eighty-Eighth Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, was wounded and taken prisoner. Whilst ly-

ing upon the field, he gave to a surgeon or officer of

an Alabama regiment ( ?) a plain black leather belt with
sword and an officer's revolver with "Captain Louis
Wagner, Company D, 88th Pa.," engraved on the

butt. It would appear from the official records that

the Eighty-Eighth Pennsylvania Regiment was op-
posed by the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh Ala-
bama, of Wilcox's Brigade. It may be possible to

procure some information of the sword or revolver

from some of the officers or men of these commands,
or others connected with the hospital. Any cost for

their return will be cheerfully paid by Gen. Louis
Wagner, Philadelphia, Pa."

HENRY W. GRAliER.
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THE REAL CAUSES OF THE WAR.
What Hon. John H. Reagan said of them at Dallas :

The much-beloved survivor of the Confederate

States Cabinet, Hon. John H. Reagan, though in a

sick bed for weeks previous to the reunion, prepared a

paper which was read by Gen. Stephen D. Lee, the au-

thor being too feeble to make an address. He wrote

:

Comrades, Ladies, and Gentlemen: The war be-

tween the States, 1861 to 1865—measured by the size

of the armies, by the number of battles fought, by the

number of soldiers killed, wounded, and missing, and
by the amount and the value of the property destroyed,

was much the greatest war of modern times. It grew
out of great causes, and was not, as has been often al-

leged by those interested in perverting its history, a

causek-ss war, brought about by ambitious political

lenders of the Southern States.

In the vindication of the truth of history I propose
to state the principal causes which led to that war.

At the conclusion of the war which separated the

American colonies from the crown of Great Britain,

these colonies formed a Federal government .1,1 which
they gave exclusive jurisdiction over all questions of

foreign policv, and over questions involving interstate

relations, reserving to the States exclusive jurisdiction

over all questions relating to their local rights and du-

ties.

While this is clearly implied in the plan and consti-

tution of the new Federal government, it is distinctly

asserted in the tenth amendment to the constitution

which was adopted soon after the ratification of the

constitution, and reads as follows :

"The powers not delegated to the United States by
the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are

reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."

In the formation of the constitution, and adoption of

the Federal government, two very important and con-
flicting sets of opinions existed as to what the form
and character of the government should be. And these

conflicting opinions became the more serious because
entertained, on each side, by men of known patriotism.

and of great ability. One party to this conflict of opin-

ion doubted the capacity of the people for self-govern
ment. to lie modeled somewhat on the plan of the Brit-

ish constitution, omitting royalty and aristocracy, but
to be made strong enough to control refractory States,

to protect the lives, persons, and property of the peo
pie, and to preserve peace and good order in society.

The other party to the conflict of opinion claimed that

the American people had sufficient intelligence and
virtue to enable them to organize and to so adminis-
ter government as to successfully accomplish the same
purposes. And those who took this view succeeded in

getting it engrafted in the constitution, placing the nec-

essary limitations on the powers of the Federal gov-
ernment, and preserving to the States and the people
all the power not so delegated.

When the Federal government was put in operation
under the constitution those representing the forego-
ing views classed themselves respectively as federal-

ists, led by Alexander Hamilton, and as republicans
(now democrats) led by Thomas Jefferson. The fed-

eralists, who distrusted the capacity of the people for

self-government and favored strong govern-
ment, on the one side, and the republicans, who be-
lieved in the capacity of tin- people for sclf-govern-
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ment, and who sought to preserve the rights of the
States and the largest liberty of the people on the other
side, continued the contest for the shaping and con-
trolling of the character and policy of the government
beyond what was prescribed by the letter of the con-
stitution, and thereby to abridge the rights of the sev-

eral States, and thus also to endanger the liberties of

the people.

The contests of opinion on this vital question con-
tinued to divide the people continuously from the foun-
dation of the government until 1861-65, when, as a re-

sult of the war, the constitution was changed in im-
portant particulars, the doctrine of State rights was
overthrown and the right of property in negro slaves

was denied, and the millions of dollars of what was then
property was confiscated in plain and distinct violation

of the constitution.

This was one of the great questions which endan-
gered the perpetuity of the Union.
Another cause of danger to the Union was the reve-

nue policy of the government. The constitution

vided for a tariff for revenue, for the support of the

rnment. The tariff policy was perverted into a
policy of protection and fostering some industries at

ili. 1 \pense of others, in plain violation of the conMi
tution, by taking the property of some people from
them without compensating them for it and giving to

others who paid nothing for it, enriching some of the

pei 'pie and impoverishing Others of them, b) operation
of unjust and unconstitutional legislation. This came
near involving the country in a civil war about the \ ear

1832 and gave rise to the nullification measure of South
Carolina.

The acquisition of foreign territory was another
cause which threatened the perpetuity of the Union.
The acquisition of the Louisiana territory, the acqui-

sition of Florida, the admission of Missouri as a State.

MISS MARY IOI5E SYKKS,
ABERDEEN, MISS.,

Chi«-f Maldol Honor for Miss. Dlv.

Mis-- MALVINA MAY SCOTT,
ROSED U.K. MISS.,

Sponsoi ti.r Mississippi Division,
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and the annexation of Texas, and the acquisition of the
Mexican Territory, caused much violent discussion

and threats by the New England States to secede from
the Union, they assuming that these acquisitions in-

creased the power of the agricultural states to the dis-

advantage of the manufacturing states, and when the

United States, in 1812-14, became involved in the sec-

ond war with Great Britain, the same New England
States, in their opposition to it, threatened to secede
from the Union.

All these conflicts of opinion were in a large measure
sectional, as between the Northern and Southern
States and produced in the minds of patriotic citizens

more or less anxiety for the safety of the Union and
the preservation of the peace of the country.
To these causes of disturbance was added the pro-

tracted agitation of the slavery question, which
threatened most dangerous results. The question as

to whether the States of the Union should be free or
slave was a question for each State to decide for itself,

and that had been the uniform practice.

I shall show that it was the purpose of the abolition-
ists of the free States which had no jurisdiction or au-
thority over the subject of African slavery in the States
where it did exist, to secure its abolition through the
agency of a popular majority of the people of the Unit-
ed States, in plain violation of the constitution, which
left to the several States the sole jurisdiction and au-
thority over all their local institutions and domestic
affairs, and that, too, without compensation for them,
though they were of the value of about three billions

of dollars.

A review of this question is necessary to a proper

MISS PEARL B M'CRURY,
BECKLEY, W. VA.
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MISS JESSIE WOODS HIGGINBOTHAM,
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understanding of what has been done in this country
in relation to it.

A Northern sectional anti-slavery party was organ-
ized and in the year 1856 placed in nomination for the
office of President John C. Fremont, of California, and
for the office of Vice-president William L. Dayton, of

New Jersey. These candidates received 1 14 electoral

votes, all being from the free States of the North,
though they were not elected, thus demonstrating its

purely sectional character. Four years later, i860, the
anti-slavery party nominated Abraham Lincoln for

president and Hannibal Hamlin for vice president, and
this ticket secured 180 electoral votes, exclusively

from the Northern free States and was elected, dem-
onstrating its sectional character, and showing that it

commanded the support of a majority of the electoral

college and of the people of the United States. This
greatly alarmed the people of the Southern States.

During and before the American revolution African
slavery existed in all the American colonies, and the
African slave trade was carried on by the consent and
policy of those colonies.

Bancroft, in his history of the United States, vol-

ume 1, page 159, says, speaking of the colony of Vir-
ginia : "Slavery was not introduced by the corpora-
tion," meaning colony, nor by the desire of the emi-
grants, but was introduced by the mercantile avarice
of a foreign nation and was riveted by the policy of
England without regard to the interests or the wishes
of the colony." On the same page he says : "Slavery
and the slave trade are older than the records of hu-
man society; they are found to have existed where-
ever the savage hunter began to assume the habits of
pastoral or agricultural life," and with the exception
of Australia, they have extended to every portion of
the globe." On page 166 he says: "The traffic of Eu-
rope in negro slaves was fully established before the
colonization of the United States, and had existed a
half century before the discovery of America."

Later slavery and the slave trade became offensive

to the most enlightened nations of modern times, and
this view was embraced by many of our people. After
the people of the Northern States had got rid of the
slaves by selling them to the planters of the Southern
States, the opposition to it in those States grew until

it became a controlling element in their politics.

In addition to what was to be expected by the South
from the two foregoing canvasses for president and
vice president by the anti-slavery party, there were
many other indications that its ultimate aim was to

free the slaves of the South, break up the social and
industrial conditions of that section, with the vast sac-

rifice in property interests which would necessarily

follow its consummation.
Hon. William H. Seward, who was one of the promi-

nent candidates for the presidency, and who was the
most influential member of the party, and who became
secretary of state under President Lincoln, declared
that the slavery question presented "an irrepressible

conflict." That could only mean that the agitation
must go on until the people of the non-slave holding
States could secure the abolition of slavery by uncon-
stitutional means, for there was no other way to ac-
complish their purpose. Later, Abraham Lincoln,
afterward President of the United States, declared
"that this country could not remain half free and half

slave." That could onlv mean that the asritation must
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go on until the people of the States where slavery did

not exist could secure its abolition in States where it

did exist.

In the meantime war occurred on this question in

Kansas, which called out the most angry feelings on
both sides. And the notorious John Brown organized

in the Northern States an armed company with which
he invaded the State of Virginia for the avowed pur-

pose of inaugurating a war of races between the whites

and blacks, and carrying with it murder and arson.

He and some of his associates were arrested, tried,

condemned, and hanged for this great crime. As an
indication of the temper of the Northern people, in-

stead of condemning the acts of these felons in many
cases they draped their churches in mourning for John
Brown and eulogized him as a saint and martyr.

As further evidence of the aggressive determination

of the anti-slavery men to force a conflict with the

South on this question, I call attention to the fact that

many of the Northern State legislatures before the war
passed acts making it a penal crime for any of their of-

ficers or citizens to aid in the enforcement of the pro-

vision of the constitution and the acts of Congress,

which hail the approval of the highesl court, for the

rendition of fugitive slaves, thus nullifying the con-
stitution and laws on this question; the members of the

legislatures violating their oaths to support the con-
stitution.

When Southern members of Congress made appeals

to the Northern members to aid them in sustaining the

constitution and in the protection of their rights they
were answered by the statement : "We have the ma-
jority and you have to submit." 1 make this statement;

on personal knowledge. We were thus notified that a

IliiN. lollN II. REAGAN.

popular majority of all the people of all the States was
to be substituted for the provisions of the constitution
which limit the powers of the Federal government and
protect the rights of the several States.

It should be here stated that if African slavery was
wrong it was a National wrong, inherited from the gov-
ernments which preceded ours and was supported by
the constitution and laws and by the decisions of the

courts, and if it was to be abolished it should have been
at the expense of the whole people. To this sugges-
tion anti-slavery men gave no heed.
The people of the South were thus compelled to face

the question of submitting to the destruction of their

property rights under a violated constitution or of try-

ing to secure the relief and protection they were en-

titled to by withdrawing from a union hostile to them
and seeking the protection of friendly governments.
The anti-slaverv men had much to sax about the sin

and wickedness of slavery, and about the slaveholders'

rebellion as a means of inflaming the Northern mind.
In addition to what 1 have said about the universality

of slavery, among the nations in the past, T may call

attention to the fact of the existence of slaves and the

slave trade among the ancient Israelites; a people un-
der the immediate guidance of God; and to the re-

peated injunctions of the Christ our Saviour to serv-

ants to obey their masters. And to the fact that Gen.
Washington, who commanded our armies during: the

revolution, who was the president of the convention
which formed the Constitution, ami who was twice

elected president of the United States, was the owner
of a greater number of slaves than any other citizen

a! that time, being the owner of about 300. That Mr.
Jefferson, Mr Madison, Mr. Monroe. Gen. Jackson,

Mr. Polk, and Gen. Taylor were all slaveholders; and a

great number of devout Christian men and women
were the owners >">f slaves. Are all of these to be

branded as criminals, as wicked and to be despised and

their names cast into oblivion along with our violated

constitution and laws?
1 am well aware of the sophistries, false statements.

and perversions of history employed by the victorious

party for the purpose of ignoring these great facts, and
upon which they base the charge that the ex-Confed-

erates were rebels and traitors, and that through their

ambitious leaders they brought about a causeless war.

We must content ourselves with the consciousness

that in the Union we sought only the enforcement of

onstitution and laws, for the preservation of the

rights of our States and for the protection of our peo-

ple ; that when we could not have these in the Union
we attempted to withdraw our States from it, in order

that we might enjoy our rights in peace under friendly

governments. And we can safely appeal to the final

arbitration of history as it shall be written, when the

passions and prejudices of the war shall have died out,

for the vindication of our memories against the base

and false charges o| treason and rebellion.

While the cause for which we contended was lost

see the evidence, from year to year, that our people

are as proud of the record they made for their rights

and for liberty as was ever any conquerors in the his-

torv of thi past. \nd they are as proud of their suc-

iii restoring- good- government and prosperity to

the people since the end of that disastrous war as they

il the grandeur of the struggle they made for in-

dependence.
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GEN. BEAUREGARD AT SHILOH.

Col. Alex Robert Chisolm, Aide to Gen. G. T.

Beauregard writes—32 West 21st Street, New York:
I did not expect to again trespass on the columns oi

the Veteran, but I consider the letters of Gen. L. J.

Walker and Gen. H. W. Graber in your March num-
ber so very unjust to that distinguished soldier and
patriot Gen. G. T. Beauregard that I must ask your
kind indulgence.

1. Gen. Beauregard was not "sick in his ambulance"
on the field of Shiloh. In company with Gen. A. S.

Johnston he rode his horse from Corinth to the field

about twenty miles, April 5. They camped in the for-

est that night about one hundred yards apart. The
medical director, Dr. R. L. Brodie, and Dr. Samuel
Choppin rode their horses, but they had an ambu-
lance. They persuaded Beauregard late that night to

sleep in the ambulance. I slept under it.

At daylight Beauregard was on his horse, he did not
again enter the ambulance which was thereafter used
by the surgeons for the wounded. I never saw it after

the fight commenced. He was on his horse most of

the two days, at times well to the front, notably when
he seized the colors of the Eighteenth Louisiana or-

dering them in French to follow him. He did the

same in English with a Tennessee regiment. In this

charge the enemy were driven back more than a mile.

2. Walker quotes from Gen. Polk's report, which
does not agree with the report of his leading Division

Commander, Gen. Cheatham, who writes ("Rebellion

Record" Series 1 : Vol. X., Part 1, page 440) : "Many
regiments having entirely exhausted their ammuni-
tion, a halt of some time was necessary for the pur-

pose of replenishing, and before proper preparations

were made darkness prevented further operations that

day."

3. Col. C. D. Venable, Fifth Tennessee of Polk's

Corps, (lb. p. 434) writes : "I flanked to the left about
300 yards ; in a very few minutes the shelling from the

gunboats was unbearable, killing and wounding my
men, therefore I retired to a ravine and remained until

dark."

These officers who were on the front line do not
agree with Gen. Polk's statement, they evidently con-
sidered it too late to make another attack that night.

4. The battle had been favorable for the Confeder-
ates up to this time, but Buell's 20,000 fresh men were
arriving. Gen.

-J.
Ammen, commanding Nelson's ad-

vance brigade, writes : (Reb. Rec'd Series I., Vol. X.,
Page 328) "At 1 o'clock p.m. marched for the battle-

field, crossed river on steamboats with greatest prac-
ticable expedition, reaching top of the bank. Gen.
Grant directed me to support a battery one quarter of

a mile to the left, which in a few minutes was attacked.
The enemy continued to assail the battery until the
close of the day, but were repulsed by the Thirty-Sixth
Indiana. Gen. Grant ordered the Sixth and Twenty-
Fourth Ohio Regiments one-half mile to the right on
a part of the line threatened by the enemy."

Gen. William Nelson writes (lb. page 323) : "The
Thirty-Sixth Indiana drove back the enemy and re-

stored the line of battle at 6 130 p.m. Soon afterward
the enemy withdrew, I suppose owing to darkness."

Gen. Don Carlos Buell writes (lb. 292) : "Nelson ar-

rived with Ammen's Brigade at this opportune mom-

ent, opened fire on the enemy, and repulsed him.

Night having come on, the firing ceased on both
sides."

Gen. Grant writes (lb., page 109) : "At a late hour a

desperate effort was made to turn our left and get

possession of Pittsburg landing, transports, etc.,

which were guarded by the gunboats Tyler and Lex-
ington, four twenty-pounder Parrotts, and a battery

of rifled guns. There is at this point a deep and im-

passable ravine for artillery or cavalry and very diffi-

cult for infantry. At this moment the advance (Nel-

son) of Buell's column arrived. An advance was made
on the point of attack and the enemy soon driven

back.
Gen. Webster, Grant's chief of artillery, writes that

he "placed eighty pieces of artillery in position on the
hill protecting Pittsburg landing."

5. Now what were our troops doing at this time?
Gens. Chalmers and Jackson were the closest to the
Pittsburg landing making desperate efforts to take
the hill.

Chalmers writes (lb., page 550) : "Received orders
from Gen. Bragg to drive the enemy into the river.

My brigade together with that of Brig. Gen. Jackson
filed to the right and formed facing the river, and en-

deavored to press forward to the waters edge, but in

attempting to mount the last ridge we were met by a
whole line of batteries protected by infantry and as-

sisted by shells from the gunboats. Our men strug-

gled vainly to ascend the hill which was very steep,

making charge after charge without success, but con-
tinued to fight until night closed hostilities on both
sides. This was our sixth fight of the day. My men
were too exhausted to storm the batteries on the hill.

We formed line and slept on the hill, I with my men."
Yes, and there I found him at daylight on the 7th,

being attacked as the enemy made their first advance
against our right.

6. Brig. Gen. John K. Jackson writes (lb., page 555) :

"Chalmers was on my right. Without ammunition,
with only their bayonets, my men steadily advanced
under a heavy fire from light batteries, siege pieces,

and gunboats. Passing through the ravine they ar-

rived near the crest of the opposite hill upon which
the enemy's batteries were, but could not be urged
further. Sheltering themselves against the precipitous

sides of the ravine, they remained under this fire for

sometime. In the darkness some of my regiments
became separated."

7. Gen. Daniel Ruggles writes (lb., page 472) : "I

retired just as night set in."

8. These official reports will go to prove that the bat-

tle raged until dark, and that Beauregard did a wise

act when Bragg informed him that he "had been to the

Tennessee River, and there were none of the enemy
between owl and Lick Creeks."

It was then in my hearing that he said to Gen.
Bragg: "Withdraw your men from the fire of the gun-
boats." Bragg was partly right; he had found por-

tions of the river front free from the enemy.

9. Col. David Urquhart, confidential aide and warm
friend of Gen. Bragg, writes Gen. Thomas Jordan as

follows: (Page 551, Roman's Beauregard) "The
plain truth must be told that our troops at the front

were a thin line of exhausted men, who were making
no further headway, and were glad to receive orders
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to fall back. One-third of the army were scattered in

different parts of the field, plundering the Federal en-

campments. Gen. Beauregard's order for withdraw-

ing the troops was most timely, otherwise the collec-

tion and reorganization that took place that night

could not have been in condition to make the obsti-

nate head which it did on the next day against Grant's

and Buell's combined armies up to the moment when
it was withdrawn, carrying off so considerable a part

of the enemy's captured artillery; and in such good
order that Buell's and Grant's armies did not venture

to follow."

10. Gen. Beauregard withdrew from the field on the

71I1, not because we were beaten in the fight, but for

the reason that Lew Wallace, Buell, and Grant had
such numerous forces thai we were in danger of be-

ing surrounded. Wallace was gradually extending his

right to seize the road to Corinth.

1 1. On the bloody field of Shiloh 10,699 men 0I tne

Confederates were killed, wounded, and missing out

of a total of 40,000 in the army.
The Federals on April (>. numbered about 40,000

Grant (page 36) states that "L'.uell brought 20,000 and
Lew Wallace 5,000. Total, 65,000 for the two days."

Their losses were in killed, wounded, and missing,

12,190 men.
The Confederates being the attacking party on the

6th their losses were mostly on that day. They had
no reinforcements.

12. I do not believe that any soldier who was in the

battle will agree with Gen. G. J. Walker (who was not
in the fight) "that Beauregard had better have been a
thousand miles from Shiloh." Such an unjust state-

ment from a Southern soldier I consider unworthy of

criticism.

13. The death of Gen. A. S. Johnston at 2:30 p.m.

on the extreme right in the peach orchard was a great

loss, but it caused little or no delay in the battle, for all

the balance on the field were acting under direct or-

ders from Beauregard; he it was who concentrated the

artillery and infantry on Gen. Prentiss' division, re-

sulting in its surrender at 5 130 p.m. on the 6th. We
lost some valuable time in corralling the prisoners.

Col. Alexander Robert Chisolm.

Col. Chisolm is Past Commander of the Confed-
erate Veteran Camp of New York. He was born No-
vember 19, 1834, in Beaufort, S. C. He owned one-
half of Chisolm's Island and two hundred and. fitly

slaves.

As lieutenant colonel and aide de camp he served
on the staff of Gen. G. T. Beauregard from March 2,

1861, until May 6, 1865, when at Newberry, S. C. he

bade him a sad farewell.

In company with Gen, Stephen D. Lee and Senator
James Chestnut, Jr., he carried to Maj. Anderson the
demand for the surrender of Fort Sumter, which be-
ing refused, they gave the order to Capt. George L.

James, commanding Fort Johnson on James Island,

10 tire the signal gun at 4:30 A.M., April i_\ 1861.

Accompanying Beauregard to Virginia, he was in

the battles of Blackburn's Ford and Bull Run. He
conducted Col. R. C W. Radford's Thirteenth Vir-
ginia Cavalry, known in history as "The Black Horse
Charge," to the attack on the turnpike where "Col.
Corcoran, of the Sixty-Ninth New York and his flag,

with between sixty and eighty prisoners, together
with fourteen pieces of artillery were captured, cre-
ating the great stampede (Reb. Reed. Series 1, Vol.
II., pages 532 and -,i3)- "I cannot," Radford writes,
"speak too highly of the conduct of Col. Chisolm,
aide to Gen. Beauregard, who volunteered to guide
my command by the nearest route to intercept the
retreating enemy. He was among the foremost in
the charge, and distinguished himself by his gallantrv,
coolness, and bravery. He was of great assistance to
me." (lb. page 533.)
He accompanied Beauregard to the West, serving

in the Shiloh and Farmington battles, then back with
his general to Charleston. He was actively employed
for eighteen months in the memorable seige of that
city, and in the battle of Oulustee or Ocean Pond in

Florida Thence he went back to Virginia to take an
active part in the battles of Dairy's Bluff, the mine
explosions, and numerous fights at Petersburg.
Again he went West, thence to Charleston and Sa-

vannah, finally to Greensboro, X. C, where, after the
surrender of Gen. Lee, he was ordered by Gen. Jo-
seph E. Johnston to meet Gen. Hartsuff, Gen. Sher-
man's Adjutant General, and in his name to give and
receive the final parole for all the troops under his

command about April 30, 1865. "Under the terms of
a Military Convention entered into this 26th day of
April, 1865, at Bennett's House, near Durham's Sta-
tion. N. C, between Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, com-
manding the Confederate army, and Alaj. Gen. W. T.

Sherman, commanding the United States army, in
North Carolina." (Memoirs of Gen. Sherman, "Vol.
II. page 363.)

Col. Chisolm served four years and six weeks.
The following order was issued August 31, 1864,

at Petersburg, Va,

:

"Lieut. Col. Chisolm, Aide de Camp to Gen. Beau-
regard, will proceed to Richmond, Va., and deliver
to the honorable Secretary of War nineteen (19) of
the enemy's colors captured in the recent engage-

COL. ALEX. ROBERT CHISHOI.M.
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merits on the line of the Weldon Railroad. He will

return upon the completion of this duty. Bv com-
mand of Gen. R. E. Lee. W. H. Taylor', A. A. G."

On a previous order he had taken in like manner
twelve standards of colors to the Secretary of War
in Richmond.

K. F. Peddicord, Palmyra, Mo., gives experiences

:

"In the penitentiary !" This was repeated by the

prisoner of war to the blank stone walls of cell 63, as

two iron doors clashed together with a report like a

platoon volley. J. L. Williamson, Lieutenant Com-
pany G, Third Kentucky Cavalry, preceded, and

Lieut. Isadore Wellington, Company G, Eighth Ken-
tucky Cavalry, entered after me. We were the last of

the 119 line officers of Gen. John H. Morgan's Cav-

alrv sent to cells for close confinement in the "Western
Penitentiary" of Pennsylvania at Alleghany City.

Morgan's men fell heir to this extra punishment as

an act of retaliation, Gen. Forrest having, they said,

treated Streight's raiders in like manner. Morgan's
men submitted
without a m u r -

mur of complaint

to this treatment

through nearly

eight months of

imprisonment.
It is now thirty-

eight years since

this likeness was
.taken. Many of

us had our photo-

graphs taken at

the same time by
an artist from
Pittsburg. I am
wondering how
many of those

gallant troopers

are yet living

who rode with

Morgan, Duke,
.and Quirk. Sur-

vivors have not

forgotten the
"Western Peni-

K. F. PEDDICORD.
In his uniform of the sixties.

tentiary," and perhaps will remember their comrade of

"Cell 63." He entered the service as Orderly Ser-

geant of Company C, Morgan's Squadron Kentucky

Cavalrv, organized near Bowling Green, Ky., in the

fall of '1861. Was later Orderly Sergeant of Quirk's

Scouts, organized by Gen. Morgan at Black Shop, near

Murfreesboro, Tenn., in the fall of 1862, largely of old

squadron men and great favorites of the General.

During the fall and winter of 1863 and 1864, Gen.

Morgan and sixty-eight of his officers were confined

in the penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio.

The line officers of Morgan's Cavalry captured on

the Ohio raid and their place of confinement were al-

most lost sight of during the time our noted chief was

in the Ohio penitentiary, where he was receiving and

enduring more than his share of abuse, although he

never failed to treat his captives with kindness, and
even gave them assistance if needed. There was never

a prisoner of the legion captured by him who could not

testify to his generous treatment, and he has often

been defended by such. I still have the names, with

company, regiment, also home address of those 119

officers. My cell was on the second floor, just opposite

was James W. Hewitt, Lieutenant of Company F,

Tenth Kentucky Cavalry, who could be seen in his

"Two Step Countermarch" each day until he wore the

stone floor hollow. He called Capt. Birmingham up
and requested him to have a loom put in his cell, saying

that he wished to write his mother that he was in the

penitentiary weaving. The warden refused his re-

quest, saying he had no orders to put them to work.
Lawrence R. Peyton, Company I, received in some

way a sample bottle of the celebrated Pittsburg "Hos-
telter's Bitters," and because he would not tell from
whom it came, was put in the dungeon for several days
on bread and water.

Soon after we reached Point Lookout, Md., about
the 20th of March, 1864, this brave comrade was shot
and killed while a prisoner by a sergeant named
Young, of the Sixth New Hampshire, mention of

which was made at the time by the Baltimore papers.

My eldest brother, C. A. Peddicord, was a member
of the "Summer Greys," Company K, Second Tennes-
see Infantry, mustered in at Richmond, Va., May 14,

1861, and the youngest, C. J. Peddicord, was a member
of Ben Hardin Helm's First Kentucky Cavalry. He
was taken out of prison at Gallatin, Tenn., during Gen.
Payne's reign, and shot near the farm of a Mr. Malone
because he refused to guide or inform on his friends.

C. A. Peddicord was fatally wounded in an encounter
at the close of the war with three ex-Federal soldiers

at Glasgow, Ky., and died near Glasgow Junction,
where both lie buried at the family grounds of the "Old
Bell Tavern."

Casualties among North Carolinan's at Get-
tysburg.—Mr. Bellamy, of North Carolina, in Con-
gress, March 27, 1902, said : "The old North State

was the next to the last of the States to go into and
form the present Union; and yet so devoted was she
that when she once gave her heart and hand to it, she
was the last State in the South to reluctantly with-

draw from it. Then when she, with sorrow, decided to

break away from the old Union, she dedicated her all

'

to the new Confederacy, and became the first to lose

the life of a son, at Bethel, and was the last to lay

down her arms at Appomattox. And sir, she contrib-

uted more soldiers to that cause than did any one of

her sisters. But she accepts the arbitrament of war,

and now vies with her sisters in her loyalty and de-

votion to her first love, but treasures with pride and
sacred reverence the conspicuous part she bore in the

Confederacy. In the table of statistics the gentleman

(Mr. Warnock) puts at the head a Texas regiment as

having sustained the greatest loss during the war.

Mr. Chairman, it is a well-known fact that the regi-

ment that sustained the greatest casualties in deaths

and wounds in the great battle of Gettysburg was the

Twenty-Sixth North Carolina Regiment, which lost

ninety per cent of its men and at its head its gallant

colonel, Harry Burgwyn, while the Second North

Carolina Battalion took into that great engagement

two hundred men, of whom there was not one who.

was not killed or wounded.
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So close are the interests of the Confederate Vet-
erans and Sons to those of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy, that anything which occupies the one is

sure to awaken enthusiastic response and support in

the other. The bond uniting the three organizations

is rooted in a chivalry and reverence which will never
die out in the South. It is natural, therefore, that the

Dallas reunion should be the chief theme of interest

to the Daughters now as well as to the Veterans and
Sons. Chapters in Texas made elaborate preparations
for assisting in the work of entertainment, and the

Woman's Southern Memorial Association, which
met at the same time, brought many prominent
U. D. C.'s to the city.

The ( "ii vri wni i.. \ Chapti r.

Many who went to the reunion traveled by way of

Chattanooga where great battlefields lie, and for this

reason a glance at the Chattanooga Chapter U. D. C.

will be appropriate and entertaining just now. It is

strong, self-reliant, and influential. Numberless
monuments, white and glistening in the sunlight,

standing at the very gates of this thrifty Southern
city to commemorate the deeds of Northern dead,

served to remind its women of their own noble heroes
lying in unmarked graves, and with what good re

stdts? About the sloping stretch of land which lies

peacefully beneath the shadow of Lookout Moun-
tain, silent with the dust of sleeping soldiers, a sub-

stantial stone wall will be placed and an archway
erected in May, a memorial of which the South will

be proud, and an ornament to the city which claims

as residents the devoted women of the I*. D. C. who
have already raised the necessary funds for their com-
mendable purpose.

In May, when all the earth will don garments of

green, and wild flowers brighten the mountain sides,

when the river will laugh at the return of summer,
and the rugged peaks which now serve to recall

memories of privation and suffering will be softened

into objects of landscape beauty, the Daughters of

the Confederacy of Chattanooga arc going to dedi-

cate their work of love. They have labored long and
devotedly to attain this object, and with no help from
outside influence, at the same time meeting the de-

mand upon them for contributions to other and gen

eral causes. Garden parties, dinners, and entertain-

ments have been planned and carried out with good
result, and they are now rewarded with the conscious-

ness that enough money has been raised to erect the

archway and wall.

The one hundred and fifty-two members of this

Chapter, which enjoys a steady growth, work togeth-

er with enthusiasm and without friction. The wall to

be dedicated on Memorial Day is but the crowning
touch of a system of improvements which they have

kept up in the Confederate cemetery, where nine hun-
dred and five Confederate soldiers lie buried. The
grounds have been beautified by degrees. Macada-
mized roads are bordered b) beds oi Bowers and long
stretches of blue grass turf. The enclosing wall and
arched gateway will cost thirteen hundred and fifty

dollars, and is to be constructed of dark gray stone.

"As near alike to the old Confederate gray as we
could get it," said the popular president of the chap-
ter.

Much benevolent work along other lines has also

done .md sufficient money is given the chairman
of the bencv i ilent committee for the relief and support
of old and needj veterans. The officers of the Chat-
tanooga Chapter are Mrs. W. E. Love. President:

Mrs. S. J. A. Frazier, Vice President; Mrs. William

dleton, Recording Secretary: Mrs. \Y. B. Mc-
Clatchey, Corresponding Secretary: Mr^ M. I Rob-
inson, treasurer; Mrs. D. E. Burkham, Registrar;
Mrs. C. S. Leach. Historian. Mrs. Love who has a

sunny face and disposition was a delegate to the last

General Convention, and is deservedly popular. Mrs
J. P. Smartt. a former president of the Chapter, who
was one of its rallies! helpers and most influential

workers, possesses all the Southern woman's inherited

charm of manner and gracious hospitality.

On Chattanooga and Ohickamauga Battlefields
with a Confederate Veteran.

A glorious sunset was painted upon the sky back
of Lookout Mountain. The highest peak, sharply
etched against a background of crimson and gold.

seemed strangely elevated and remote to one stand-

ing in the city below. Above shadings of softest rose
color a cloud curtain of indigo hung darkly, and fall-

ing gradually veiled, as it descended, the mountain
top.

Very beautiful are these sunsets at Chattanooga,
shedding peaceful light upon scenes of bloody war-
fare. History recounts the battle of Lookout Moun-
tain, but there are facts yet to be learned, and I

glanced furtively up into the face of the man who had
fought in the war between the States, wondering just

what word of mine would best serve to set him talk-

ing. He had worn the gray, and his features were
stamped with that undefinable blending of nobilitv

and sadness which is so often depicted in marble on
Confederate monuments. It was the expression that

made me feel as if I had known him always, but such
men are reticent and it was with some misgiving I

asked: "Won't you tell me something about the bat-

tles ?" His eyes were piercing as he responded, with
a trace of sarcasm: "Are not your histories satisfac-

tory?" "Not entirely," and his lips curved in a smile.

"Just beyond is Chickamauga Creek," he said,

"where the Confederates drove every Federal general
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but one from the field with a small force, the oppos-
ing army believing us to be very strong. Thomas
was the only one who stood his ground in the con-

fused retreat which followed. Over to the right is

Missionary Ridge, where Cheatham's Division, in

which I fought, lay entrenched during another battle;

but it is not of these things I would speak. I recall a

few comic incidents," and he seated himself comfort-
ably. "Preceding the retreat of our division toward
Daiton, the Confederate line was broken, and every

fellow looked out for himself in the scramble for shel-

ter.

"Between our position and the woods lay a road
which was under heavy fire, and on the other side a

broad and thick briar patch. I was barefooted, but
went through those thorns without a scratch. How
I did it is still a mystery to me."

After a pause he continued. "I never stood in Yan-
kee shoes but once and came to grief that time. After
the battle of Nashville, when we were marching to-

ward Pulaski, Tenn., without shoes or hose, the sand
cut my feet until they were blistered and bleeding.

Pulaski had been vacated by the Federals and on
their camp ground I found and appropriated a pair

of discarded and delapidated old shoes. Several

hours later we were lined up for inspection to ascer-

tain which soldiers stood most in need of foot cov-
ering and I was ruled out on account of my acquired
possession, failing to receive new shoes until we
reached Corinth, Miss. We were very hungry on the

march, and ate corn from the horse's troughs."
"Did you do much foraging?" I asked mischievous-

ly. "Not a great deal," he responded, with a merry
twinkle in his eye. "Once we saw some vicious sheep
in a pasture and stopped to kill them. Again we
staked off claims in a farmer's sweet potato patch,

each fellow standing guard over his plot. In the night

a squad of soldiers marched into the field and called

'halt !' We believed them to be Federals and rejoined

our regiments, leaving the potatoes in possession of

some of our own comrades who had planned the

coup.
"These memories are dim and distant but very

real," he added, reflectively. "Like old Lookout at

the present moment. See the glow is all gone and
nothing but black, hard outlines remain where the
gilded mountain stood an hour ago." His head
drooped and sadness was uppermost now in the face

of the Confederate veteran.

R. E. Lee Chapter, of Wheeling, W. Va.

Miss F. J. Jordan, Secretary of the Robert E. Lee

Chapter of Wheeling, W. Va., writes

:

"The Robert E. Lee Chapter was organized June
4, J897, at the residence of Mrs. Robert White with
not a dozen members, and it now numbers 57. Dur-
ing the last year three hundred dollars was given to

charity ; a widow of one Confederate and a daughter
of another have been assisted, and the sick son of a

Confederate soldier was taken to the city hospital at

the expense of the Chapter. During a recent meeting
it was decided that marble headstones should be
placed at the graves of all Confederate soldiers buried
in and around Wheeling, so that those who wore the

gray might not longer remain unknown.
Sending contributions to memorial funds and as-

sisting those in need are sincere pleasures to the mem-
bers of the R. E. Lee Chapter. They are justly proud
of a gavel which has been presented made of wood
from the birthplace of Stonewall Jackson, and when
used to call a body of enthusiastic workers to order,

it reminds them of one of the greatest and bravest of

generals who served his country fighting for the

"Great Cause."
On the 18th of March Wheeling had the pleasure

and honor of welcoming Gen. Fitzhugh Lee who de-
livered his interesting lecture "Peace and War in the

United States and Cuba." The opera house was filled

with a most appreciative and enthusiastic audience,

who listened to his instructive discourse with rapt at-

tention. After the lecture Gen. Lee was the guest of

honor at a reception given by the Daughters of the

Confederacy at the home of Mrs. Charles Taney,
which was beautifully decorated for the occasion in

Confederate colors. The drawing-room was decked
in red and white roses, while the dining-room was
fragrant with carnations of the same hue. The or-

chestra, stationed behind a screen of palms and rubber
plants in the hall, played "Dixie" as the General ar-

rived. Fully two hundred visitors called to greet the

guest of honor and ladies in the receiving line.

A fine historic banner was presented to the camp at

Concord, N. C, by the Dodson Ramseur Chapter,

Daughters of the Confederacy, of Cabarrus County,
N. C, of which Mrs. J. P. Allison is President. D. W.
Moore is standard-bearer, and is doubly proud of the

honor as he held a like position for his regiment in the

sixties. He volunteered in July, 1861, joined Company
C, of the Thirty-Third Regiment North Carolina

Troops, and was with his command regularly with two
exceptions. He was captured at Fredericksburg De-
cember, 1862, was prisoner for six weeks and had
fever in the spring of 1864. With these exceptions his

service was continuous. He was wounded four times

—at the battle of Chancellorsville and at Gettysburg
while coming out of the famous Pickett charge. After

Gettysburg he was promoted to color-bearer for his

regiment, and he carried the banner with honor until

the last of July, 1864 at Deep Bottom below Rich-

mond, where Gen. Butler made the attempt to turn

the River by cutting a canal. Here Moore and his

major got ahead of the command, and before the com-
mand could get out of the marsh, the two were right

on the enemy's line of battle, and when the line opened
fire the gallant major was killed. Comrade Moore re-

ceived two wounds, and was never able to return to his

post. By the timely aid of one of the corporals the
flag was saved.

The U. D. C. in Philadelphia.

The recently elected officers of the Gen. Dabney H.
Maury Chapter, United Daughters of the Confeder-

acy, of Philadelphia, Pa., are : Mrs. James T. Halsey,

Honorary President ; Mrs. Turner Ashby Blythe,

President; Mrs. S. Naudain Duer, Vice President;

Mrs. James H. Hoffecker, Recording Secretary; Miss
Gertrude Agnes Byers, Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. John D. Emack, Treasurer.

Mrs. Halsey, a daughter of Gen. Dabney H. Maury,
declined to be renominated for President, owing to ill

health. Five years ago, with only seven women, she
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organized the Chapter of the Daughters of the Con-
federacy in Philadelphia, and has, within that brief

period, by her untiring energy and devotion to the
cause, the proud satisfaction of seeing its member-
ship increase to nearly ten times that number.

MRS. ll'KNKR ASHBY BLYTHK,
President r.en. D. II. Maury Chapter U. D. C. of Philadelphia.

Mrs. Blvthe, who succeeded Mrs. Halsey, is well

filled for the office. She was Miss Hunniwell, of At-

lanta, Ga., and is the wife of Mr. Turney Ashby I'.lvthe,

a near relative of the distinguished cavalryman. Gen.
Turner Ashby, who was killed during "Stonewall"
Jackson's glorious campaign in the Shenandoah Val-

ley, in the spring of 1862.

-Mrs. Ducr. who was Miss Josephine Poe, of Balti-

more, is a grand-daughter of Mrs. Margaretta 1 lough,
the first woman to be banished from Baltimore by the

United States government, after the breaking out of

the great war, on account of her love for the Con-
federacy.

Miss Byers is a daughter of Elhvood Byers, of Vir-

ginia, who was a member of the "Albemarle Light

Horse," Second Virginia Cavalry. •

Mrs. Hoffeckcr, was Miss Meade, of Leesburg, Va.,

and Mrs. Emack was a Miss Kramer, of Columbus,
Ga.
The Chapter has a constantly increasing list of mem-

bers, and the funds now in bank are sufficient to take
up the remains of the Confederate dead who lie buried
here in the National Cemetery, and remove them to
Richmond, Va., and there place a memorial over them
as soon as the consent of the United States Govern-
ment can be obtained.
The work now occupying the Chapter is the I ien.

Dabney H. Maury Memorial Bed for Confederate Sol-
diers in the Mary Washington Hospital in Fredericks-
burg, Va., in which this Chapter feels a deep interest.
Thus the work for the living and the dead goes on in
this noble Chapter.

United Daughters in Virginia.

Airs. W. C. Merchant writes of them:
"Ole Virginny." the land where the -corn and

laters grow," would like to occupy sufficient space in
the Veteran columns to record some of the work
accomplished in her borders during the past six
months by the Virginia Division U. D. C.

"All is quiel along the Potomac," but the quiet is

of peace and not of inactivity. The Chapters on the
banks of this historic river, Mary Custis Lee and Sev-
enteenth Virginia Regiment, are at present deeply
engrossed in arrangements for the bestowal of the
Southern Cross of Honor on June 3. The Mary Cus-
tis Lee will probably on this date, as in the past, for-
ward a contribution to the Jefferson Davis Monument
Fund, a most appropriate manner of celebrating the
birthday of our President.
The Seventeenth Virginia Regiment Chapter has

recently forwarded a donation to the Home for Con-
federate Women, at Richmond, Va. These two
Chapters have the honor of holding between them
three of the division officers, Mrs. A. C. Wyckoff, a
mosl interested and energetic worker being Division
Registrar, and the well-known sisters, Mrs. O'Brien
and Mrs. Alexander, without whose presence a U.
D. C. Convention would appear incomplete, holding,
one the office of Division Custodian, the other Di-
vision Secretary. All Daughters who were in Mont-
gomery two years ago will recall Mrs. Alexander's
beautiful appeal in behalf of the fence for Bull Run,
or Groveton Cemetery. This fence has now been
purchased, and is in process of erection. We know
you will rejoice with us, and we thank each one who
responded to our appeal. The Chapter Secretary in

her report gives full measure of praise for all aid re-

ceived, and adds thai "butter and eggs, a country
woman's currency, didn't buy the fence."

In the same section of the State R. E. Lee Chapter
is doing good work. Located at Falls Church, a pop-
ular place of r< for Washington officeholders,

the path of the Chapter has not always been strewn
with roses, nevertheless a donation has recently been
sent to the Home in Richmond, and aid given Chap-
ters of the Division in monumental work.
The Chapters of the Piedmont section, Culpeper

and Thirteenth Virginia Regiment, prove that "tli

life in the old land yet," although the Thirteenth Vir-
ginia is only a little more than a year old, the 19th
of January was celebrated with most elaborate cere-

monies; tints we should always remember Lee, "the
noblest, bravest, best of all."

Black Horse Chapter. Warrenton, with a member-
ship of forty-seven, and in a town whose population
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does not exceed twelve hundred, has given $425 to

the President Davis Monument. Can that record be

excelled ?

The Chapters of the Hill City, Lynchburg, are

never idle. The Kirkwood Otey has, in the past few

months, bestowed Southern Crosses of Honor, upon
her Veterans, and now has several plans in view for

further honoring our "knightliest of the knightly

race." This Chapter has. for several years, supported

a room in their city hospital.

The Old Dominion is, primarily, a charity Chapter,

visits sick Veterans, assists those in need, and en-

deavors never to let an opportunity for aiding a

Confederate soldier pass unnoticed. Both Chapters

are in close touch with Garland-Rhodes Camp of

Confederate Veterans.

Our sisters of the Southwest—Pulaski, Wythe-
Gray, and McComas—lament bad weather, bad roads,

etc., and yet have in no wise failed in duty. Wythe-
Gray will have the honor of entertaining the Grand
Camp of Confederate Veterans at their next annual

meeting, and is deeply interested in the historical de-

partment of our work, which, under the skilled direc-

tion of our State Historian, Mrs. Philip E. Yeatman,
will attain larger proportions this year than ever

before. McComas will shortly entertain the Veterans

of Giles County at their annual reunion, and wishes

at that time to inaugurate a movement for her mon-
ument.
"Where Shenandoah brawls along, and burly Blue

Ridge echoes strong" our valley Chapters are brave-

ly holding their own. Shenandoah never disappoints

the Division in any way. Recently $35 has been do-

nated to monumental purposes outside of the town,

and $500 sent to the Home for Confederate Women.
Mrs. James H. Williams, President of this Chapter,

organized the neighboring one, at Mt. .Jackson.

Three hundred and fifty-three soldiers who died in

hospital are buried here. A fence protects the graves,

but they are not marked, and since it is impossible

to designate each grave with the name of the comrade
who rests there, the Chapter desires to erect a monu-
ment in the center of the square, on which shall be

inscribed the names of these patriots whose dust

sanctifies Virginia's soil. These men were from Vir-

ginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, and Maryland.
Appomattox is zealously laboring for a memorial

to her soldiers, while the noble seven of the Mildred

Lee Chapter, Martinsville, have completed their mon-
ument. This Chapter has increased in membership
recently, but the wonderful fact remains, that seven

women raised a sum sufficient to erect a monument
costing several thousand. In the last six months they

have contributed to the Davis monument, the Home
for Needy Confederate Women, sent two Veterans to

the Soldiers' Home, and assisted other Chapters.

The Gloucester Chapters contemplate a union of

forces, neither Chapter being large, and as they are in

the same locality they feel that union would strength-

en both, and enlarge their field of usefulness.

Princess Anne commenced work in a most busi-

nesslike manner, leasing and furnishing their assem-
bly room.
The "Dr. John Thompson," another of our wee

infants, has materially aided in caring for the wants
of a Confederate veteran during the past winter.

"Beverly Martin" paid the expenses of a veteran

to the Soldiers' Home.
The "Governor William Smith" petitions for "just

one word of praise," but their modesty is only ex-
ceeded by their deserts, for they are doing nobly

—

caring for veterans, contributing to the Davis mon-
ument, "and collecting historical reminiscences.

The "Twin cities by the sea" are as famous for their

loyalty to our cause as for the beauty of their loca-

tion. Norfolk, Pickett-Buchanan Chapter is the
largest of our Division, and presents each year a re-

port which would be creditable for a dozen Chapters.
For several years this Chapter has supported many
Confederate widows, expending in this work alone
many hundred dollars each year. For many years
Mrs. James Y. Leigh, Vice President of the Division,
was President of the Pickett-Buchanan.
Portsmouth Chapter never fails to most appropri-

ately celebrate the birthday of our peerless Lee.
Since our last convention they have aided Confed-
erate widows, assisted needy veterans, purchased a
Chapter flag, and are now greatly interested in the
historical collections. Daughters are they of noble-
men. The peers of the bravest in all the world

!

Two new Chapters have been added to our roll call

—the Jubal Early, at Rocky Mount, with a charter
membership of eleven, and the William B. Terry, at
Bedford City, with a charter membership of eleven.

There is also a bright prospect for several others.

Having mentioned the Home for Needy Confed-
erate Women repeatedly in the foregoing, I wish to
add, in explanation, that this enterprise is not in am-
way connected with the United Daughters, nor with
the work of the Virginia Division. Donations have
simply been given by the several Chapters as to any
other Confederate charity.

With a Treasurer, Mrs. Charles M. Blackford, who
never fails to keep the finances in order, a Corre-
sponding Secretary, Miss M. Mande Carter, whose
one desire is to remember that Virginia "expects
every man to do his duty," and all other officers alike

as earnest in the several departments, with commit-
tees who keep our Division motto, "Lord God of

Hosts, be with us yet ; lest we forget, lest we forget,"
ever before them, Virginia looks proudly forward to

a year of growth and prosperity, and in New Orleans
will ask the Daughters to drink a health to "brave
A^irginia. the Old Dominion State."

Eligibility Papers in' Virginia Division.

Mrs. W. C. N. Merchant, President Virginia Divi-
sion U. D. C, writes of the care to preserve them

:

I have been asked so frequently as to how the Vir-
ginia Division handles the application papers of its

members in order to guard as far as possible, against
loss by fire or other accidents ; that possibly the fol-

lowing may be of interest to the Daughters of other
Divisions : The Custodian of the Division has charge
of the blank applications, which are furnished Chap-
ters at their request, and at the expense of the Divi-
sion. Each applicant for membership is requested to
fill out two of these blanks, identical in every partic-

ular. If, for any reason, she fails to do this, the
Chapter Registrar makes an exact copy of the one
blank presented the Chapter. After the application
has been duly acted upon by the Chapter, signed bv
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the Chapter committee, President, and Registrar,

both blanks are forwarded the Division Registrar,

who signs and registers them, returning both to the

Chapter Registrar. One paper then remains in cus-

tody of the Chapter Registrar, the other is forwarded
the Division Historian. The Historian, after glean-

ing from the papers sent her such data as she thinks

will be of importance and interest to the Division,

forwards them to the Custodian, in whose possession
they remain, together with all other valuable papers,

books, or mementoes of which the Division is pos-
sessed, the place of residence of our Custodian being
the domicile of the Division.

Probably there appears a superabundance of "red
tape" in this ; however, I am sure that any Division

or Chapter which has had to contend with lost or
destroyed applications will appreciate the wisdom of

this plan, which, after all, is quite simple.

First Presentation of Crosses in Virginia.

Mrs. James A. Scott, of the Kirkwood Otey Chap-

ter, Lynchburg, writes

:

This, the seventh year of the Kirkwood Otey Chap-
ter, finds the organization in the most flourishing con-
dition financially and otherwise. New interest is be-

ing manifested, and in the future we intend to ac-

complish even more than in the past. It was a very
interesting and inspiring occasion, in commemoration
of Gen. Robert Edward Lee's birthday, when the

Kirkwood Otey Chapter. I". D. C, presented South-
ern Crosses of Honor to the members of Garland
Rodes Camp, Confederate Veterans. \"o incident in

the history of Lynchburg ever exactly paralleled this

presentation programme, and the scene was most
unique and impressive. The Veterans in numbers
from seventy to eighty marched into the assembly hall

amid the friendly and enthusiastic greeting of an im-

mense audience. The President of the Chapter, Mrs.

Charles M. Blackford, occupied the chair and directed

the proceedings with marked ability and grace, assist-

ed by the talented and queenly Secretary, Mrs. N. D.
Ellen. This is the first Chapter in the State of Vir-

ginia to thus honor the Veterans.
The Kirkwood Otey Chapter has also furnished

most comfortably a room in the Masonic Hospital,

where it secures treatment for sick and disabled vet-

erans, and for their families who are unable to pro-

vide themselves with such comforts. This Chapter
has undertaken the loving task of uniforming our
Camp of Veterans, and under the skillful and able

guidance of Mrs. R. D. Apperson, Chairman of the

Entertainment Committee, we expect to raise, in the

near future, the amount necessary to accomplish this

end. The Kirkwood Otey Chapter proposes also to

place headstones to the graves of the Virginia sol-

diers buried in our soldiers" cemetery, and to ask each
State Division of U. D. C. to mark the graves of their

dead soldiers buried here. The Virginia Legislature

recently appropriated $100 through the Ladies' Me-
morial Association for this cemetcrr. and under their

directions this Chapter will endeavor to carrv out

tlie principal object for which it was organized—to-

wit : "To honor the memorv of those who fell in the

service of the Confederate States, by erecting monu-
ments and dedicating memorial tablets to our dead."

The Giapter has paid $125 to the Jefferson Davis

Monument Fund, and if this may not be sufficient, we
stand ever ready to do our duty to the memory of
our beloved President, who alone wore the chains and
manacles for us

—
"The one single victim of thou-

sands in war."
Our membership has increased nine since October,

and the members are very enthusiastic, our meetings
having been more- largely attended this winter than
ever before.

On the 18th of June, the anniversary of the battle of
Lynchburg, we will unite with the Memorial Associa-
tion and Veterans in celebrating Memorial Day, at
which time the Kirkwood Otey Chapter will again
present "crosses" to the Veterans, when we hope to

have Gov. Montague make the presentation speech
on behalf of the Chapter.
We give these details that others may know that

we have not been idle, and with best wishes for the
U. D. C. and thanking the Veteran for its kindness,
and wishing it the greatest success, which it most
justly deserves.

Worthy Work to be Done at Shiloh.

The Savannah Chapter of the U. D. C. wants a

monument, and Mrs. J. W. Irwin, President of the

Shiloh Chapter, writes from Savannah :

A duty long neglected has been that of marking the

graves of the heroes who fell upon the field of Shiloh.

justice alone would demand a permanent testimonial

in recognition of their valor and self-sacrifice. Cog-
nizant of the fact that this obligation has been disre-

garded these many years, or, at least, having no tangi-

ble existence, the I laughters of the Confederacy living

near this historic field have felt impelled to take up the

important work. Hence, Shiloh Chapter, No. 371, U.
D. C, was organized about two years ago at Savan-
nah, Tenn., the prime object being the erection of a

monument on the battlefield of Shiloh in memory of

all Southern soldiers who participated in that battle.

This is a large undertaking, indeed, a gigantic one,

if the testimonial is to be commensurate with the

grandeur of the object. Many Southern States had
troops engaged in this battle; therefore Shiloh Chap-
ter has asked aid of other Chapters in those States

whose sons fought and fell in this memorable conflict,

and whose sacred 'hist commingles with the blood-
stained soil of historic Shiloh.

The little band of women who have undertaken this

work, animated by a laudable ambition, and with due
appreciation of the responsibility in so vast an enter-

prise, nevertheless realize that unaided its accomplish-
ment will be long deferred. While other memorials
may be placed upon the held of Shiloh, and doubtless

are at this time, in contemplation, this monument will

stand as an evidence >>f the loyalty and devotion of the

Daughters of the South. It is intended as a tribute,

not from one chapter alone, but from all who shall

have contributed toward its erection. Let us hope
that the Daughters evervwherc will rally to our assist-

ance and that at no distant dav we may erect an endur-
ing monument to the fame of the heroes of Shiloh!

Wade Hampton in the Palmetto State.

Sent by a member of Robert E. Lee Chapter, An-
derson, S. C. Action of the Chapter:

On Friday, the nth, the solemn tolling of all the
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church bells in the little city of Anderson, S. C, an-

nounced to the people that Gen. Hampton, their lead-

er, their chieftain, South Carolina's best-beloved son

and "'Grand Old Man," was dead. The sadness that

fell on every loyal heart was too deep for words, but as

best they might the citizens expressed their grief.

The first action taken was by Robert E. Lee Chap-
ter, Daughters of the Confederacy, who before the bells

had ceased to toll, placed an order for a floral offering

to be sent in the Chapter's name to be placed upon his

casket. The offering was a large anchor typical of

Hampton, the anchor of South Carolina's hopes in the

dark days of '76. The colors were Confederate red

and white in honor of Hampton, the brave Confed-

erate soldier. The card expressed only the love and
reverence of the Robert E. Lee Chapter.

On Saturday a committee of the Chapter was called

together, and the following resolutions adopted

:

Whereas the almighty and most merciful God has

seen fit in his infinite wisdom to remove from among
us our venerable and well-beloved leader, guide, and
friend, Gen. Wade Hampton, be it

Resolved, 1. That we, the Robert E. Lee Chapter,

U. D. C, express our sincere sorrow in this grievous

loss.

2. That we dedicate a page in our minute book to

the memory of the man who by his coolness, courage,

and sagacity rescued our beloved State in 1876 from
the noxious mire of carpetbag rule and negro su-

premacy—the man whose steady order, "Keep the

peace !" prevented riot and achieved a "bloodless revo-

lution."

To the memory of the gallant leader of Hampton's

Legion, one whose Confederate record is the pride of

Carolina, a man whom a nation might mourn :

General Wade Hampton,

by a union soldier.

The soldier sage in peaceful sleep

Has bowed his honored head,

But still his words and deeds we keep secure,

He is not dead.

His fearless heart, his iron will,

His earnest love of truth,

They guide the acts of freemen still

And live in changeless youth.

No braver arm in battle heat

For Freedom dealt its blow,

No cleaner mind in council seat

Our land will ever know

;

And yet, through all his bright career

No glory seems to vie

With that meek Faith, so calm and clear.

That lit his closing eye.

His grateful country long has sealed

His service with its praise,

And all the honors earth could yield

Adornefl his latest days.

He rests from all his toils and cares

;

His high, unsullied brow.

That never turned from duty, wears

A brighter laurel now.

Augusta, Ga., April 12, 1902.

Confederate Memorial Literary Society,
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. Lizzie Cary Daniel, Corresponding Secretary,

writes

:

At the regular meeting of the Confederate Memo-
rial Literary Society, April 30, the following motion
was made by Mrs. N. V. Randolph and carried

:

"The Confederate Memorial Literary Society offers

the Museum, the 'White House of the Confederacv'
(being fireproof), as a repository for Confederate relics

from the different States, said relics to be placed in

the 'Battle Abbey' (if so desired by the parties depos-
iting) when that building is completed. . . .

At this meeting the Maryland Vice Regent report-
ed a most valuable donation from Gen. Bradley T.

Johnson, to the Maryland Room, containing an auto-
graph order from Gen. J. E. B. Stuart four hours be-
fore he was killed, and the original order of Jubal A.
Early to burn Chambersburg.
The Texas Regent reports a portrait of Gen. Sam

Bell Maxey ready to be sent to the Texas Room.
She says : "The Texas Room belongs to this great
State. Let us make it a credit to our people, and
show appreciation fo rthe glory of the past. 'The
poor ye have with you always,' but this generation
must preserve Confederate memory for future gen-
erations."

Capt. Frederick M. Colston, of Baltimore, has also

presented a portrait of Judge Campbell, of Alabama.
Relics, letters, papers, and portraits continue to be
received by each room, and the number of visitors

and interest continues unabated.

HOW METHODISTS HELPED A CONFEDERATE.

Dr. E. E. Hoss, editor of the Nashville Christian Ad-
vocate, writes of "A Touching Case :"

In twelve years we have never yet made an appeal

through this Advocate in behalf of any individual per-

son, and we hesitate to depart from our rule even now.
But a case has recently come to our notice which is so

distressing that we venture to mention it to our readers.

One of our old preachers in the Tennessee mountains
has a mortgage of $120 on his little home which he
must pay soon or else be put out of possession. His
health is such that he can do no work, and he has no
resources of any sort. In his youth he served gallantly

in the Confederate army, being terribly wounded in two
or three places. It is these wounds that are the matter
with him now. Our sympathy for him is deeply

aroused. If any reader of the Advocate will help him
to save his home, we shall be glad to receive the contri-

bution and turn it over.

Responses to the plea were quick and hearty. Dr.

Hoss procured in quick time much more than the re-

quired sum. He went to see our comrade, raised the

mortgage, furnished funds to repair the house and re-

plenish his scanty larder.

Each State Should Have a Confederate Me-
morial.—W. H. Rees writes from Rienzi, Miss.

:

"Capt. Morton's proposition to have a Rouss Memorial
Hall in each State strikes me with great favor. I will

call the matter to the attention of my camp at its next
meeting."
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F. T. COPP,
Company A,

W. M. MORGAN, ANSON RAINKY,
toy C, i

niv A.

C. L. WILSON, S. C. RICK,
Company A. Color-bearer.

CAPT. J. M. WINSTON, COL. P. 1). SPKNCK, CAPT. ALKX MOORE,
,in\ A. Sixteenth Confederate Cavalry. Company F.

The above group represents a few of the survivors

of the Sixteenth Confederate Cavalry Regiment who
met at the recent reunion at Dallas, Tex. The flag is

the same which floated over the last line of battle of

the great war and was borne 1>\ the same color-bearer

in Dallas elad in the same tattered ami blood-stained

uniform which he wore when the regiment surrend-
ered in front of Mobile, having been wounded ai the

beginning of the siege of that city. TTe marched in the

procession by the side of den. Tyree Bell, and was the

proudest soldier in that greal procession, and well

might he be, carrying the "Id flag that he loved so
dearly and had borne in triumph and defeat over a

regiment to which every member was proud to belong.
\nson Rainey. who was private in Company A and

Wounded in the same campaign, is now Chief Justice
o» the Court of Appeals at Dallas. His hospitality to

his old comrades at his Texas home was as boundless
and magnificent as his courage was conspicuous on
the field of battle.

Capt. Winston, a gallant soldier, the oldest surviv-

ing officer and possibly the oldest living member of
the regiment, appears in the center of the group on
the right of his old commander, Col. Spence, and Capt.

Alex Moore, a reliable scout, always giving correct

information .>f the enemy's movements, on the left.

Morgan, Copp, Wilson, and Buck, the color-bearer,

who did their whole duty and are still proud of the

services they gave to the Southern can

The foregoing data was written by Col. Spence,
except that his name was added. A copy of his

brief sketch was sent to Judge Rainey who wrote:
"The picture 1 think good, with one exception. It

does not do Spenci justice; he is better looking and

more attractive. While Spcnce's innate modesty is

commendable, he barely alludes to himself, and then
not by name." Concerning Col. Spenee's distin-

guished services, Indue Rainey refers to a sketch in

the "Southern Historical Society Papers," by Gen.
Dabney 11. Maury, about the defense of Mobile, in

which he states that "
. . Gen. Canby occupied

nine days in marching twenty miles, with no force in

his front except five hundred cavalry under Col.

Spence. It is true that Spence handled his men with

excellent skill and courage, and no doubt even pray-
ing in a quiet way every night; for he made forty

thousand Federals move very circumspectly every
ind entrench themselves every night against him.

Col. Spence was one of the most efficient and com-
fortable outpost commanders I ever had to deal with.

He always took what was given him, and made the
Hi' "-t of it. He was devoted, active, brave, and mod-
est, and did his whole duty to the very last day of our
existence as an armv."

Two Georgia M \ktyrs or Sharpsburg.—Capt.

W. H. Pope, of Pikesville. Md., sent the Vet-
eran copy of a special to the Baltimore Sun from Ha-
gerstown, Md., stating that Henry Burgen, supervis-

or of the Chesapeake anil Ohio Canal, while making
repairs to the canal near Antietam, Sharpsburg battle-

field, dug up the skeletons of two Confederate sol-

diers. Both were from Georgia. This was ascertained

by tin- buttons found in the graves. Lodged in one of

the skeletons was the fragment of a shell. Around
the ankle bones of the other skeleton was tied a blue

silk ribbon. Several years ago a party of Georgians
were at Antietam searching for the graves of two
I "ufederate soldiers, but did not succeed.
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Adjt. E. L. McKee writes : "It has been the custom
of Catesby Camp R. Jones, No. 317, U. C. V., when a

member dies to appoint a committee to draft suitable

resolutions in bis honor to be read at next meeting or

soon thereafter, and to have the resolutions inscribed

on the minutes of the camp. About a year ago a reso-

lution was adopted by the Camp to this effect : That on
the night of the 25th of April each year preceding the

memorial exercises—April 26—the camp would meet
in some suitable place, inviting the public, and there

read the resolutions about each member who had died

during the year. Our first memorial exercises were
held on April 25, 1901, and consisted of prayers, songs,

and the reading of resolutions in honor of Comrades
Peake, McKinnon, Graham, Hancock, Acker, and
Ragan. Any member was free to speak about the de-

parted comrade. These meetings will be repeated

from year to year as one by one our comrades pass

'over the river.'
"

Comrade McKee names the singers and others tak-

ing part in the services, and they must have been in-

deed most interesting and appropriate. However, this

is a very similar service to that which was inaugurated

several years ago in Nashville.

Lieut. Gabriel B. Dantzler, Company I, Twenty-
First Alabama Regiment of Infantry, died at his home
near Old Spring Hill, April, 1901. He was a mem-
ber of Mobile Lodge of Masons, No. 40.

The death of Maj. A. G. Frere, Commander of the

Camp at Franklin, La., is announced. Early in the

war Comrade Frere was captain of a company of

Zouaves and did gallant service. He was afterwards
on the staff of Gen. E. Kirby-Smith. He was sheriff

of St. Mary's Parish for a number of years.

J. C. Zimmerman, who served in Company D, Fifty-

Seventh Regiment, North Carolina Troops, died at

Rural Hall, N. C, in October, 1901. His service be-

gan in 1862 and continued through the war, his full

duty being performed under all circumstances.

Capt. James Campbell. .

The Cincinnati Enquirer reports the death of Com-
rade James Campbell at the age of sixty-two years.

His home was in Covington, Ky., where he raised a
company early in the Confederate war. He was soon
detached and assigned to staff duty with Gen. S. B.
Buckner. He, with a detachment of soldiers, was cap-
tured in Alabama, and he suffered under "retaliatory"

measures in prison life for many weary months, dur-
ing which time he lost in weight sixty-five pounds, a
a reduction from one hundred and sixty to ninety-five

pounds. His widow and daughter, Miss Sallie Camp-

bell, are of the charter members in the Patton Chap-
ter, U. D. C, Cincinnati.

Bow ling Green Comrades' Tribute to Gen. Perry.
\\ hereas in the dispensation of Providence our be-

loved commander, Gen. William F. Perry, "crossed
over the river" on December 17, 1901, and' joined the
comrades who have gone before into that better
world ; therefore be it by this camp unanimously

Resolved, That we express our appreciation of his

faithfulness, bravery, and efficiency as a soldier, his

integrity and worth as a man, his patriotism and use-
fulness as a citizen, his beautiful life as a Christian,

and his kindness, sincerity, and elevating influence as
a comrade and friend.

Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to his be-
reaved family, and assure the members thereof that,

while we deplore his loss, we feel consoled by the firm

belief that the world is the better for his long, upright,

and useful life, and that his spirit and the example of

his life will continue with us, to inspire us with loftier

sentiments, to animate us with greater zeal, and to
incite us to nobler deeds.

William A. Obenchain, William L. Dulaney, J. A.
Mitchell, Committee.

Orin Polk Cheek.

At a meeting of the W. H. Trousdale Camp, No.

495, U. C. V., Columbia, Term., April 7, 1902, resolu-

tions were adopted by a rising vote in honor of Orin
Polk Cheek, the first lieutenant commander and first

vice president of Leondias Polk Camp, who died

March 25, 1902. It was resolved that special atten-

tion be directed to his military career in a memorial
page of the minutes.

He was born May 7, 1831, in Maury County, Tenn.,

enlisted in the Confederate army November 10, 1861,

as a private in Company C, in the Forty-Eighth Ten-
nessee Infantry. He was captured February 17,

1862, released from prison in July, 1862, and paroled

May 11, 1865. Comrade Cheek was in good health

and present at the previous meeting on March 3d.

His glory shall not be forgot

While Fame her record keeps,

Or Memory points the hallowed spot

Where yalor proudly sleeps.

William A. Smith, M. B. Tomlinson, E. T. Jour-
ney, Committee.

Capt. William Holland.

Capt. William Holland, one of the best citizens of

Jackson, Tenn., and one of the bravest and most de-

voted of Confederate soliders, and one who most faith-

fully cherished the principles for which he fought,

bled, and suffered, and yet was a loyal American citi-

zen, and proud of his citizenship in our great reunited

country, "passed over the river to rest under the shade
of the trees" on February 13, 1902, there to meet with
his comrades and great commanders before the "great

white throne."

Capt. Holland was born in Greenville District, S. C,
May 21, 1825, and lived there until the "rude alarms of

war" in his gallant old home State called for patriotic

service, when he did not hesitate a moment, but fol-

lowed his fellow clerk in a mercantile house as his cap-
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tain in the famous local company, the "Butler Guards,"

into the splendid Second South Carolina Infantry

Regiment, under the heroic Col. J. B. Kershaw. The
command was soon ordered to Richmond, and thence-

forth to the final surrender at Appomattox he was

CAPT. WILLIAM HOLLAND.

in all the marches and hat tics of his command in the

Army of Virginia. He was shot in the lace just under
the left eye at Ball's Bluff, near Winchester, bearing
an honorable scar to his grave. Following the battle

of Gettysburg he was pr< inn il ed to the command of his

company.
After the war Capt. Holland engaged in merchandis-

ing. In 1871 he moved to Jackson, Tenn., where he
became a prominent and beloved citizen. I le was long
an official member of the M. E. Church, Smith. He
had served as Commander of Camp No. 37, U. C. V.,

under whose auspices he was buried. A Cross of

Honor decorated his breast, llis devoted wife is

President of the Jackson Chapter, and has ever been a

zealous companion in all good works. The wife and
four children survive him. As evidence of his popu-
larity (lie floral tributes at the funeral were considered
the finest ever seen in Jackson.

Mrs. Nannie Hardison.

The inmates of the Tennessee Confederate Soldiers'

Home, at a meeting held on the 21st day of March.
1902, with Comrade Joe A. Hill in the chair, adopted
the following resolutions:

Our Home has been invaded and its brightest jewel

has been taken from 11s. Mrs. Nannie Hardison.
whom we all greatly honored and loved, has been gath-

ered home to her fathers. Her sweet preseno
gone from among us forever, and we shall never see

her like again. She was our best and dearest friend.

We were constant objects of her care and affection.

She gave freely her strength and waning life for the

comfort and happiness of the old men of the Home.
What return shall we make? Looking now from the

battlements of heaven, she answers for us: "Be true

to yourselves, trust in God, and we shall meet again.

Now whereas we have enjoyed the love and exalted

sympathy of her true and noble nature,

Resolved, That we, the inmates of the Confederate

Home, feel keenly and sensibly our irreparable loss in

the death of Mrs. Nannie Hardison. the loving wife of

our esteemed Commandant ; that we tender our heart-

felt sympathy to the bereaved, and we cherish fondly

and lovingly her memory ; that we bow with becoming

resignation to the inscrutable dispensation of an all-

wise Providence, and invoke the richest blessings of

Heaven upon those who sorrow most in this loss.

T. T. Grant, T. J. Watkins, B. J. Roberts, and Jesse

Tavlor. Committee.
Mrs. C. A. Folk, President of the W. B. Bate Chap-

ter, wrote concerning the death of Mrs. Hardison:

"It is quite fitting that we in our health, strength,

and busv life pause and devote a few moments to re-

flection and sympathy in the loss of this good, pure

woman—she who made a home for the homeless, who
was to the Soldiers' 1 tome its guardian angel. By her

daily walk she led many hard hearts to the throne of

grace. Her patient and long suffering was that of a

stian martyr.

"During her last days she requested of a friend that

no flowers be placed upon her bier. This is a hard re-

quest ve. but a good woman had a reason, and

we should not disregard it. I believe the 'path of a

good woman is always strewn with flowers, but they

rise behind her steps, not before them.'

Her fret have touched the meadows
And left tin- daisies rosy

"No flowers blooming in beauty will adorn her bier

and mound to-day, but, my friends, there are fairer

flowers left to bless her—flowers of human souls that

[earned to think as she thought, and are saved

for the glorious kingdom of heaven. We all honor the

spirit of piety of this and all good women
"The Chapter passed resolutions in regard to Mrs.

Hardison, wherein it mentions that 'the Soldiers'

1 tome has suffered an irreparable loss by her beautiful

Stian life and spiritual counsel among the aged

and infirm who are tottering to their graves.'
"

R. C. HARDISON AND WIFK, NANN1K
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Died, at Comanche, Tex., March 14, 1902, Comrade
R. L. Simmons, of Company C, Forty-Third Georgia
Volunteer Infantry Regiment, aged sixty-seven. He
was a gallant soldier. The burial was by John Pelham
Camp, IT. C. V., of which he was a member.

J. T. Adams passed away at his home in Yarrellton,
Tex., February 14, 1902, in his sixty-third year. He
was born and reared in Missouri. He enlisted in
Company C, Eleventh Texas, serving through the en-
tire war. At its close he. went to Mexico, and after
reconstruction days returned to Texas.

Six Members of the W. B. Tate Camp.—Mem-
bers of the W. B .Tate Camp, Morristown, Tenn., who
died during 1902, comprise the following:
James Rayle enlisted at the age of thirty years in

Company D, Twelfth Battalion Tennessee Cavalry;
discharged by close of war. He died November, 1901.

Allen Thomas Hancey, enlisted at age of twenty-
two years in Company B, Fifty- fourth Virginia Vol-
unteers. Was born in Montgomery County, Va.

;

died March, 1901.

Col. George P. Yoe enlisted in June, 1861, at age of
nineteen years, in Company I, Second Tennessee Cav-
alry; served as staff officer with Gen. Dick Taylor.
Was born in Grainger County, Tenn. ; died at his
home in Morristown, June, 1901.
David Finch enlisted at age of thirty in Company

B. Fifty-fourth Virginia Infantry, June, 1861. Dis-
charged by reason of general surrender of Confederate
Army April, 1865. Died December, 1901.
Sherman Rice McFarland enlisted March, 1862, in

Company I, Thirty-First Tennessee Infantry. Served
until close of war as Quartermaster Sergeant. Was
born in Hawkins County, Tenn., December, 1837;
died October, 1901.

Jacob Miller enlisted at the age of forty-five years
in Company A, Fifth Tennessee Cavalry, in May, 1861,
and served until the close of the war. Was a Mexican
war veteran and pensioner; died in February, 1902.

Henry Mansfield Cook.

''Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch about
him and lies down to pleasant dreams" Henry Mans-
field Cook approached the grave and passed out into

the great beyond. He had perfected all arrangements
both as to this world and the hereafter, and his going
was as one who nears his home. Bell County mourns
the loss of its best citizen, noblest gentleman, and pur-

est Christian.

Henry Mansfield Cook was born in Upson County,
Georgia, December 20, 1825. His parents were well-

known pioneers of the State, and as their means were
limited, his opportunities for an education were not of

the best. His father moved to Alabama in 1840, and
in 1844 to Mississippi, near the town of Columbus.
When war was declared between the United States
and Mexico, young Henry volunteered with a com-
pany known as the "Tombigbee Volunteers," which
afterwards became a part of the regiment commanded
by Col. Jefferson Davis. He served in this war with
honor and distinction, and afterwards returned to

Mississippi, where he taught school for a while. He
married Miss Margaret E. Carr in 1852, and in 1855
they moved to Texas and settled in Leon County, en-

gaging in agricultural pursuits. When the Confeder-
ate war broke out he joined Carrington's Company,
Baylor's Regiment of Cavalry, and for bravery and
distinguished service was advanced from the ranks.

He returned to his farm after the war, but in 1869 he

engaged in business in Centerville, and in 1884 re-

moved to Belton, after which time he resided there,

and was at the head of one of the largest, most popu-
lar, and reliable firms in the county.

Col. Cook was a gentleman of the old-fashioned.

Southern style, always polite, noble, and affable. In

a quiet and humble way he did his duty to God and
fellow-man, and his conception of duty was always ex-

alted. He did much for his country, his adopted
State, county, and city. He was a man of pure life and
deservedly occupied a position of great honor and in-

fluence in the community .

To the foregoing Mrs. A. J. Harris, of Belton, adds

:

"Col. Cook embodied a tvpe of the truest, noblest,

Southern gentleman. His face glowing with svmpathv
and friendship calling forth one's perfect confidence:

his refined, soldierly bearing, one's genuine admira-
tion. T had known him well for vears, and knew him
in public, in private, in religious affairs and always the

same Christian gentleman.
"Nine years ago, in the North Belton Cemetery,

Col. Cook erected a marble shaft composed of double
columns, the left of which was inscribed with the name,
dates of birth and death of his beloved wife : on the

right column was inscribed at the same time his name,
date of birth, and the word 'died,' only waiting for a

simple date—it is December 12, 1901—and the whole
will have been completed.

"In passing away he left his earthly home in perfect

order—every detail for the close of his business life he
had personally superintended. And now this dear
friend has gone to answer the 'roll call up yonder.'

Such a noble life it would well befit the youths of our
country to emulate."
Two of their four children who survive, Mr, T. A.

Cook and Mrs. T. W. Cochran, reside in Belton.
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S. M. Walton.

S. M. Walton died at Johnston, S. C, on April 9,

1902, in the sixtieth year of his age. This death is

th~ sundering of the first cord in a happy family of

five brothers. When South Carolina seceded he was
among the first to respond to the call of his country,
joining Company B, Hampton's Legion, under Capt.
Gary. From the first battle of Manassas he was with
his company in all its engagements to the day of Lee's
surrender at Appomattox. He seemed to possess a
charmed life, and though in many hard-fought bat-
tles ami exposed to galling fires from the enemy
he never received a wound. ( >n one occasion, when
the color bearers of his regiment had been shot down
the third time, he snatched the flag out of the dust and
bore it safely through the fight unscathed. Conspicu-
ous for his daring and deeds of bravery, he was a
good soldier, and was frequently sent out through the
lines as a scout, and thus rendered valuable service to

his commander. When Lee surrendered, he and
about sixty of his regiment, under Gen. M. W. Gary,
cut their way through the lines and made their es-

cape, coming down through the Piedmont section to

South Carolina and to their homes. He never sur-

rendered. It is a singular coincidence that his death
occurred on the same day and just thirty-seven years
after Lee's surrender.

Dr. W. LeRoy Bkoun.

Prof. P. H. Mell, Auburn, Ala., writes of him :

Dr. William LeRoy Broun, who died January 3,

1902, in Auburn, Ala., was a lieutenant colonel in the

Confederate army, and was in command of the Rich-
mond arsenal. After the close of the war he was en-

gaged in teaching, and filled important chairs in the

Universities of Georgia, Vanderbilt, rexas, and the

Alabama Polytechnic Institute. At the time of his

death he was president of the latter institution. He
was not only distinguished as an educator in the in-

stitutions named, bu1 was well known and esteemed by
the leading educators throughout the United States.

He entered the service of the Confederate govern-
ment as an artillery officer, and spent one year in the

field with the Army of Virginia. He was then ordered
to Richmond and made superintendent of armories
with the rank of major, and was detailed to examine
into the resources and facilities at the command of the

South for the manufacture of arms and ammunition.
1 le \ isited many places, particularly in North Carolina
and Georgia, to determine the practicability of mak-
ing- sulphuric acid and other chemicals required for

making powder and percussion caps. Tn 1802, he was
stationed at Holly Springs. Miss., in charge of a fac-

tory designed for the manufacture of small arms, but
the defeat of Gen. A. S. Johnston's army at Shiloh,
Tenn.. compelled him to remove the machinery to

Meridian, Miss., and shortly afterwards he was at-

tached to the ordnance department and ordered to

Richmond, where he remained until its evacuation.
Some illustrations here given show the importance

1

1 Dr. Droun's services in the Confederate cause:
lie suggested and conducted the first civil service

examination ever held in this country. This was
brought about by the numerous applications for serv-

ice in the ordnance department because of an enact-

ment of the Confederate Congress authorizing the ap-
pointment of fifty new ordnance officers. This ex-
amination was held in 1862; Col. Broun was the presi-

dent of the Board of Examiners.
He prepared a field Ordnance Manual by abridging

the old United States Manual ami adapting it to the
Confederate service. This work was published by the
government and distributed in the army.
He was appointed commander of the Richmond Ar-

senal in 1863 where the greater part of the ordnance
stores were manufactured. It is said that but for the
valuable work performed in this connection by Col.
Broun, the Confederate struggle would have "ended
long before it did. His fertile genius used every
available resource. In an article published several
years since in an issue of the Journal of the United
States Artillery, Col. Broun speaks of this work as fol-

1' >WS : "Cannon were made in the Tredegar Iron
Works including siege and field guns, napoleons, how-
itzers, and banded cast-iron guns. Steel guns were not
made. We had no facilities lor making steel and no
time to experiment. The steel guns used by the Con-
federate States were highly valued, and. with the ex-
ception of a few purchases abroad, were all captured
from the Federals."

In this arsenal the old United States machine, which
did not yield a large supply of percussion caps, was
greatly improved, so that two men with six boys and
girls were able to complete 300,000 caps every eight
hours, or a capacity of one million caps per day.'

I fader his direction sulphuric acid was manufactured
in North Carolina, after many failures in attempting
to obtain the lead required for lining the chambers
Xiter was obtained from caves and from leaching in
ricks the remains of dead horses and other animals.
The sulphuric acid and niter were made into nitric
acid at the arsenal and thus the fulminate was devel-
oped required for the manufacture of caps. The mer-
cury supply becoming exhausted near the close of the
war, the problem became a serious one how to make
the caps without fulminate of mercury. Experiments
however were conducted, resulting in the use of a com-
bination of chlorate of potash and sulphuret of anti-
mony. Battles around Petersburg were fought with

- made of this compound.
He developed a plan for increasing the accuracy and

range of the smooth bore muskets which were in gen-
eral use by the armies at

I ing of the war. The
"idea was to tire an elongate, compound projectile

leofhardwt od or papier mache." The plan proved
to be theoretically correct.

All orders from Gen. Lee for arms and ammunition
were honored, and even an order for a train load of
ammunition was sent to Petersburg after the order
was received for the evacuation of Richmond.

Probably the last order given in Richmond was is-

sued l>\ Col. Broun to the keeper of the magazine to
destroy thes.- stores at five o'clock on the morning of
April 13. 1865.

The wi irk of t ", il, Broun in the manufacture of arms
and ordnance stores ;

-- wonderful, when we know that
at the opening of the war the South had no manufac-
tories of this kind nor skilled mechanics This fact

being well understood, one marvels hov it was possi-
ble that so large an army was supplied with all the
munitions of war during four years of the most stu-
pendous struggle the world has ever witnessed.

J
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Dfc. B. M. Palmer Dead.—On May 28, 1902, the

beloved Rev. Li. M. Palmer, D.D., died in New Or-
leans from the effect of injuries received by a street

car. Dr. Palmer was born in Charleston. S. C, Janu-
ary 25, 1818, being a son of Dr. Edward Palmer, who
after sixty years of service in the Church, died in 1882
at the age of 92. Dr. Palmer was sent to Amherst Col-
lege when only 13 years of age. Henry Ward Beech-
er was a student in a higher class, and the two became

PALMER.

friends. Dr. Palmer's wife died in 1888, and he is sur-

vived by but one of six children. No finer eulogy
could be paid the deceased than to reproduce his great
oration at the Louisville reunion of the U. C. V. It is

in the Veteran for June, 1900, pages 245-54. It will

bless those who read jt to reperuse it.

J. D. Holt, of McDade, Tex.

Dr. Joseph Daniel Holt died at his home near Mc-
Dade, Tex., November, 1901, and was laid to rest with
Masonic honors. He was born in Bedford County,
Tenn., graduated from the Medical Department Uni-
versity of Nashville in 1858, and soon after removed
to Benton, Ark., where at the beginning of the great
war he enlisted in Company F, First Arkansas Mount-
ed Rifles. Was in first battle at Oak Hills, Mo. He
was afterwards transferred to artillery service, Capt.
Thrall's Battery, and during the last two years of the
war served as surgeon with field hospital corps. At
different times he was under Gens. McCullough, Kirby
Smith, and Forrest, and was in numerous engage-
ments, including the battle of Chickamauga. He lost

four brothers in the Confederate service. Dr. Holt
was made a Master Mason at Tullahoma, Tenn., in

1858, and received Ro-al Arch Degree, Rupell Chap-
ter No. 65, Stevenson, Ala., June, 1863. After the war
he returned to Tullahoma, but went to Texas in 1877
and spent the greater part of his time afterward in
Bastrop County practicing medicine.

In memory of "one we love" a friend sends the fol-

low ing: The good name of D. B. F. Belk, commander
of the Camp at Bartlett, Tex., has been added to the
list of those who have answered the last roll on the
other shore. Comrade Belk was born in Marion
County, Ala., in 1825, and lived the peaceful life of a
farmer until the call came to defend his country. He
and Capt. Livingstone rode day and night until the
first company that left the county was organized. It

was well drilled and ready for the call which came on
the first of June, 1861. At Courtland. Ala., his com-
pany was made part of the Sixteenth Alabama Regi-
ment ; he marched and fought to the end. In 1881
Comrade Belk removed to Texas, and in 1887 settled
at Bartlett, where he died. He was commander of the
U. C. V. camp there, and worked for it with all the
energy of his nature. He left wife, four sons, and a
daughter.

Dr. J. E. Dixon.

Joseph Edward Dixon, of Maury County, Tenn.,
died at his home April 7, 1902. He was born August

'

14, 1831; enlisted in the Ninth Battalion of Tennes-
see Cavalry ; was captured at Fort Donelson Febru-
ary 14, 1862 ; exchanged in September following, and
was paroled May 3, 1865. He was surgeon in the
army, and practiced medicine in the later years. Dur-

ing the greater part of life his home was in his native
county. Besides his services in the war, however, he
practiced medicine for a few years in Chattanooga.
Dr. Dixon was an active, honorable, progressive, use-
ful man, and many friends who sorrow in his death
well know the loss to his family. Dr. Dixon is sur-
vived by his wife, F. W. and H. C. Dixon, of Birming-
ham, Ala., Mrs. J. A. Witherspoon, of Nashville, Dr.
C. W. Dixon, Nashville, Ernest, Miss Alice, and J. E.
Dixon, of Ashwood, Tenn.
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VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE CADETS.
The accepted story in regard to the heroic conduct of the

Virginia Military Institute Cadets at the battle at New Market,

Va., in 1864, is as follows:

Some years ago. the writer was brought in contact with

Capt. Towne, of New York, a Federal veteran of the war be-

tween the States. He said that he was chief signal officer on

the staff of Gen. Siegel, who commanded the Federal army in

the Valley at the battle of New Market.

He was directed by the commanding general to place the

six-gun field battery that figured so conspicuously in that en-

gagement. He selected an eminence with a clear declining

field before it, there he remained with the battery when it came
into action and personally witnessed the heroic charge of

those boys, whose ages occilated between 13 and 17, and a more
sublime sight he never witnessed.

As the battalion moved in line for the enemy's position, the

six guns opened with shell, and as the lads advanced, changed

successively to spherical case, grape, and finally to canister,

and while the fire, from the guns plowed through their ranks,

with the steadiness of veteran regulars those boys pressed for-

ward, nor did they cease until the six guns were in their hands.

Capt. Towne said: "This just goes to prove the truth of the

old adage, 'blood will tell,' for those boys represented the best

blood of the South, and proved themselves worthy sons of

worthy sires."

Hon. E. S. Mallory, of Jackson. Tenn., was a private in

Company A, of the above corps of cadets, and was one of the

first of that brave band to reach the nuns, one of which he

mounted and gave the young rebel yell. His bearing in that

charge caused him to be promoted to corporal immediately

after the battle. Although bin sixteen years old, he remained

and fought to the finish at Appomattox.

Concerning (his charge of the Virginia Military Institute

Cadets, Mr. Henry 11. Harrison dedicated the following poem
through the New Orleans Times Democrat.

The thundering cannon swept tin slope, they swept the deep

ravine

:

Their shot tore through the Southern ranks, they plowed the

ground between.

The glitt'ring lines of Siegel stood, twofold upon the hill:

And from its crest the Storm ol death swept back the rebels

still.

In vain was many a gallant deed of soldier's duty done

Ere they could rout their serried foes the batt'ry must be won !

And now they're ordered forward to storm the Northern guns.

The glorious boy battalion, Virginia's youngest sons.

This was the boys' first battle! They burned to strike the foe!

Their hearts are wild for glory, and, with a shout they go,

I In ee hundred schoolboy soldiers, three hundred hero elves.

And some whose gleaming titles are taller than themselvi

They charged like men of iron nerve, on through the shot and

shell

;

Nor broke their step nor waved their line, though many a

youngster fell.

The sunshine on their colors, the Hag of liberty

—

The sunshine on their bayonets, a gallant sight to see.

They crossed the broken ridges, they passed the deep ravine;

Now, struggling up toward the guns, their glittering line was

seen

;

And still the Northern cannoneers poured grapeshot from
each gun.

And aye the gray battalion unflinchingly pressed on.

Nor doubt, nor fear, could chill those hearts thai laste of

Glory's cup;

And as their stricken comrades fell the les'ning lines closed up.

The noblest sight a conqu'ring field of battle ever gave,

The charge of that battalion -so young—and yet so brave!

On swept the Gray Battalion! on! up the sloping hill!

The sunshine on its bayonets, its colors waving still

Dauntless it faced tin camion, heedless of those who fell;

For even in her urchins. \ irginia's Mood will tell.

The boys were on their mettle— full in both armies' view;

The nearer to the Yankees the taller each boy grew;
And. "On." said every bravi young heart, "On," till our work

is done

!

"On ! though tlu boys are Falling! on ! till the guns are won I"

But still the cannon thundered: Death blazed into their eyes;

But still the Gray Battalion swept on toward its prize;

On! through the flaming battle! upward until, at last,

In 'mong the blazing cannon, the gleaming bayonets passed.

In vain the swarming Yankees fought 'gainst the hoys' attack:

No foeman's arm could stop them— when Death could not hold

them back.

The hoys -ioo,] wildly shouting around each captured gun.

•And Siegel's line was broken! the blazing batt'ry won!

W. P. HUME AND WIFE, DALLAS, TEXAS,
Who contributed to entertainment at Texas Rangers ;tt ihe reunion,

Edward Barton, Linneus, Mo.J I was a member of

Company EC, Second Missouri Infantry, First .Missouri

Brigade, and alter we surrendered at Vicksburg, I

went up in North Mississippi, near Hollj Springs.

While- there on parole, a detachment of Seventh Illi-

nois Cavalry picked me up, .mil when we got to the lit-

tle village of Chulahoma, Miss., they took a couple of

as soldiers (one by the name of Robinson), and

kept us until about eleven o'clock that night, eantping

at a church about twenty-five miles from Memphis,

Tenn., when 1 made my escape. 1 would be glad to

know what became of those two Texas soldiers.
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WILLIAM M LELLAN FAYSSOUX.

WAS WANTED FOR COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF SONS.

The United Sons of Louisiana sent from Now Oilcans.

under date of March 22, a circular in which they named Wil-

liam McLellan Fayssoux as their candidate for Commander

in Chief of the organizalion. and they said of him:

From the formation of the first Camp in our State Mr.

Fayssoux has dis-

played the greatest in-

terest in the United I

Sons of Com
Veterans, not only in I

Louisiana, but in ourj

sister States, where he|

is well known. His

energy has been untir-

ing, and while he is

not now holding office

in the Louisiana Di-

vision, he displays the

same zeal, enthusiasm

and activity in its wel-

fare. In 1899 he or-

ganized Camp Beaure-

gard, of New Orleans,

and was elected itsl

Commander. In 1900I
he was elected Com-
mander of the Louis-

iana Division, and|

during his term of of-

fice a number of new
Camps were added.

At the annual reunion of the Louisiana Division he was

three times reelected to succeed himself, but he insisted on

declining, feeling that some one else should be given a chance

in the rotation of honors.

Mr. Fayssoux is the son of Capt. Collender J. Fayssoux,

who was an officer under Commodore Moore, of the brig of

war "Wharton," during the Texas war for independence.

Capt. Fayssoux was in command of a vessel in the defense of

New Orleans, and later served on the staff of Gen. N. G.

Evans, of So-.Uh Carolina, at the siege of Vicksburg.

Mr. Fayssoux is a descendant of Dr. Peter Fayssoux, of

South Carolina, inheriting martial spirit. He is a prom-

inent lawyer of New Orleans, on the staff of Gov. Heard, of

Louisiana, a member of the staff of Gen. Leon Jastromski,

Louisiana Division, United Confederate Veterans, besides be-

ing a member of the Louisiana State Legislature.

In advocating the candidacy of Mr. Fayssoux we feel that

we present the name of a man whose every effort and desire

will be concentrated in the welfare and upbuilding of the

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, and whose one great

endeavor shall be to bring about, under the auspices of our

Confederation, some means of securing a truthful and accu-

rate history of the War between the States.

MORAL LESSON OF THE FRESHET.

An unprecedented freshet in Middle Tennessee after the

March Veteran was issued, causing the loss of life and several

millions of damage to farms, the destruction of many mills,

factories, and nearly all bridges of every kind—including

splendid railroad structures—which seemed to be almost as

secure as the rock-ribbed mountains—made a fine moral im-

pression upon the people. It vividly reminded them of their

utter dependence upon Creative Power. All communication

en Nashville and the South was cut off. Murfreesboro

and Tullahoma for instance—sections known to many Con-
federates—seemed wider apart than Florida and Havana. [The

mutual dependence upon railroads by the people was com-
mented upon freely, and the happy egress from discrimina-

tion against the power of railroads and the shockingly im-

moral effect of lobbying by railroad corporations in self-de-

fense, brought to light the beneficial effects of honest and
fair Railroad Commissions which have been operated in Ten-

nessee for several years. This Commission, under the able

leadership of Comrade N. W. Baptist, Chairman, like our be-

loved Reagan as Chairman in Texas, has done its work so

quietly and so fairly that its blessings are hardly realized-]

The pluck of these Tennesseans induced prompt action, and

being sponger to recuperate than they were in 1865. the rail-

road managers and the people restored largely the losses in-

credibly soon, and, in a year or so, there will be little left as a

reminder of the great flood in 1902, in new mills along the

water ways and stronger bridges across them. The waier

marks will be so high as to require explanations in compari-

son with all others of the past.

As proof of the foregoing the railroads refused recently to

issue free passes to a political convention.

IN PARADISE,

Samuel Beverly Williamson, a well-known Tennes-

seean, whose untimely death is deplored by many
friends must have been well known to the author

of these lines

:

I think the gentle soul of him

Goes softly in some garden place,

With the old smile time may not dim

Upon his face.

He who was lover of the spring.

With love that never quite forgets,

Surely sees roses blossoming

And violets.

Now that his day of toil is through,

I love lo think he sits at ease,

With some old volume that he knew

Upon his knees

;

Watching, perhaps, with quiet eyes

The white clouds' drifting argosy,

Or twilight opening flower-wise

On land and sea.

He who so loved companionship

I may not think walks quite alone,

Failing some friendly hand to slip

Within his own.

Those whom he loved aforetime, still

I doubt not bear him company

;

I think that laughter yet may thrill

Where he may be.

A thought, a fancy—who may tell?

Yet I who ever pray it so,

Feel through my tears that all is well,

And this I know,

That God is gentle to his guest,

And therefore may I gladly say,

"Surely the things he loved the best

Are his to-day."
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FLORAL CARRIAi-F. AM' TWO OF I HE MAIDS OP MONok Hi MISS ALICE RO0SEVELT, \i CHARLESTON EXPOSITION.

This carriage is decorated with seven thousand ) i ses. The young ladies, Miss Julia Lowry Portei ind Miss Susan Calhoun, oJ Atlanta

were of the chosen maids of honor to Miss Alice Roosevelt, a she could not at parade was carried

mil is plan ied The ca ngfi to Mrs. George \V. Williams, ol Charli s

LADY MANAGERS OF THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Twenty Lady Managers of tin Loui iana Purchasi

sition for luci,; have beei Foui ol from

the South, viz.: Mrs. Jan ir, Si. Louis; Mrs. Jennie

Gilmore Knott, Louisville; Mrs. 1 Little

Rock; ami Mrs Fannit I Porter, Atlanta. Miss Helen M.

Gould, of New York City, is anothi iriate member of

the Board. Mrs. Blair is the wile of tin General Counsel of

the Exposition. Mrs. Porter is a native of Tennessee. Her

father, Col. Wm. Moore Lowry. was a banker, and the Lowry

National Bank is in succession. His celebrated group of

handsome daughters are all promienl in Vtlanta society,

thou^li with pride their birthplace. They

been conspicu-

ous in tin \,h of the "Gate City." Mrs. Por-

itertains brilliantly. A i gation of Tennessee

ladies who shared her hospitality may testify to this fact, as

might Mrs. < in whose honor was given one

of the mosl delightfullj ial events that ever

..1 in Atlanta. Mrs Porter intended to spend much

time in St. Loui- Of i ienl lor a

hange opportunities.

MRS. FANNIE LOWRY PORTER, ATLANTA,
Georgia Representative of the Woman's Board, St, Loula Exposition,

John McCorquodale writes from Bryan, Tex.:

Tn a letter in the Vi n ran from H. H. Hockersmith,

South Union, Ky., about the battle of Chickasaw Bayou
lie states thai n was directed against the Third and

Thirtieth Tennessee Regiments. He might have

though! so, I'm I belonged to the Twenty-Eighth Lou-

isiana Regimenl and 1 tl ou n
t it was directed against

ns. The second day our Resfiment skirmished all day

in the woods. Al nighl we fell back to the hills, where

we built some rude breastworks, and the next day the

enemy charged ns. They first came through timber

thai was cut down for a quarter of a mile, then through

an old field for half a mile. We did not fire our small

arms until the) strucl the old field, but our artillery

kept up a continuous fire from the start. Our small

arms mowed them down, bul they continued to advance

until the) got within one hundred yards of ns, and then

we charged them. We took about four or five hundred

prisoners. Comrade Hockersmith states that there

were only three killed on our side. 1 have forgotten

the casualties of the battle, but 1 am sure T saw as many
as twenty dead. We lost three out of my company—I,

Twenty-Eighth Louisiana—and there were ten or

twelve wounded.
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MONTE AGLE.

This charming summering place is to be as much in evidence

this season as ever. Its location well fits it to become the

great summer gathering place of the South and Southwest.

It is on the very top of the Cumberland Mountains, about

twenty-two hundred feet above the level of the sea, where the

air is pure and fresh and exhilarating, where blankets are in

demand at night, while the song of the festive mosquito is

hushed and the tree frog and katydid lead in the chorus of

sylvan sounds. The romantic dells and glens, moss and fern

d, invite to tender glances and gentle words and lure to

love and song, while the elders of those who hie to these se-

cluded nooks look on and think of the days of their youth, and

in memory live them over again. The mountain's top is beau-

tifully laid off, walks and drives winding in and out, and rustic

bridges spanning the deep ravines. Homes, small and great,

from the lordly Inn to the humblest two-room cottage, are

there in hundreds, and the stranger can readily find a place to

lay his head and to appease the huge appetite which the moun-

tain atmosphere arouses. Concerts, lectures, entertainments,

receptions, and schools offer recreation and pleasure and profit

every day. The uncon-

ventionally of life, too,

is a great attraction. Peo-

ple are not expected to

dress very much, and the

usual frivolities of sum-

mer resorts, with their

consequent expensiveness

and demoralization, are

wanting.

But the material, with

its beautiful surroundings

is not all of Monteagle.

The name represents a

principle as well as a

place. It is a place, said

Governor McMillin, in

an address last summer,

"where culture, recreation

and piety go hand in

hand." Bishop Atticus G.

Haygood pronounced it

"The Thought Exchange
of the South." It stands

for the effort to embody in practical form all that is best in

Christian culture, in wholesome entertainment, in the joyous-

ness and brightness of a cheerful, happy life. Schools, plat-

form lectures, entertainments, music, the regulations of the

grounds and buildings, all are arranged with a view to this

fundamental fact of her organic life. The end in view is to

supply a place where people of the most moderate means may
find united the best opportunities and the happiest summer
home.

Monteagle has done more perhaps than any other single

spot or enterprise in the South to bring together Christian

people of every name. Its interdenominationalism has been

one of its happiest features.

Monteagle is a Christian organization, governed by a body

of trustees chosen from the life-members, each evangelical de-

nomination represented in the membership being entitled to

four trustees, if so many are members. Any one may become

a member on application and the payment of the fee of twenty-

five dollars. There are no shares or stockholders. All income

of every kind, beyond meeting the necessary expenses of main-
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BETWEEN ASSEMBLY GROUNDS AND ONE OF THE POINTS.

tenance, is devoted to the improvement of the property or

widening of the privileges and opportunities which it gives.

The sale of lots goes to the lessening of a rapidly decreasing

obligation incurred in the early improvement of the property.

Monteagle's latest addition is its magnificent new Audito-

rium. This splendid building was occupied for the first time

last summer. It is a huge amphitheater, with a capacity for

five thousand people. It is almost circular in form, and is one

hundred and forty feet in diameter. In all this great expanse

there is not a single pillar or post, and every spot in it com-
mands an uninterrupted view of the platform. This is ac-

complished by the peculiar form of the roof. It is like a huge

umbrella with the handle cut off just below the point where

the lower ribs meet, and resting on columns around the outer

rim. The Auditorium is beautifully seated with maple benches

has carpets in the aisles, and is finely lighted by a new system.

The Schools and Platform for the coming summer have

been made very attractive. The ablest instructors will have

charge of the several departments in the Summer Schools.

Among other features of special interest, the Cincinnati Col-

lege of Music will have charge of that department in a sum-

mer session. The New York School of Expression will again

conduct a summer session

on the mountain. Miss

Baer and assistants will

hold the fifth annual ses-

sion of the Monteagle

School of Physical Edu-

cation. Miss Allen and

Miss Glover will, for the

third year, conduct their

School of Methods, de-

voting special attention to

the teaching of Kinder-

garten methods. Dr. Cur-

rell will again have charge

of the English Literature

Department ; and in the

School of the English Bi-

ble an innovation will be

made by giving the in-

struction without any

charge whatever and in-

viting all who are inter-

ested to attend its classes.

Several able teachers will

have charge of the classes in this School.

Among the promient men who will visit and lecture are Dr.

R. S. McArthur, Dr. Thomas E. Green, Hon. Frank S. Regan.

Lieut. Richmond Pearson Hobson, Sam P. Jones, Prof Leon

H. Vincent, Dr. John L. Brandt, Dr. Oscar Haywood, and

many others. The Platform will give a great variety of en-

tertainments, including the serious, the humorous, the literary,

magic, impersonations, music, travel, etc. During the season

the Tennessee State Teachers' Association will hold its an-

nual meeting there, as will also the State Dental Association.

Monteagle is easily reached from every point. It lies about

midway between Nashville and Chattanooga, on the N., C. &
St. L. Railway, and numerous trains every day connect it with

those cities. Larger and more numerous concessions than us-

ual have been made by the railroads for tickets.

The second day of the Woman's Congress, August 5, is to

be for the U. D. C, although this is not in the published pro-

gramme. There will be distinguished women in attendance

from various sections of the South. Mrs. Stonewall Jackson

is to be present, with Mrs. Hugh Buist, of Charleston.
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LEE'S SURRENDER.
Mrs. W. T. Ellis, of Fort Worth, Tex.,

sends the words of this song, asked for

by B. F. Holland, of Barton, Fla. The
music was composed by her cousin, Mrs.

Pattie Hawkins, the air being somewhat
like "Kitty Wells."

J never can forget the day

Lee and his soldiers had to part ;

There was many a tear to wipe away,

And many a sad and weary heart.

CHORUS FOR FIRST FOUR VERSES.

For the soldier had to part with his rifle,

His trusty companion lay aside;

While his soulfelt emotion he must stifle,

As he yielded up Virginia, his pride.

Bravely and well that noble hand

On many a hard won field had stood,

Determined for their native land

Freely to give tin ir hearts' best Mood.

'Twas vain, for an unnumbered host

Closed round that small, heroic hand;

The General saw all hope was

And sadly gave up his command.

His desperate soldiers still fought on,

Determined they would yet he I

Unconscious of what had been done

By their loved leader, Gen. Lee,

Look! As a courier hurries on,

To still the cannon's deafening roar,

He bids them lav their .inns down
And fight for homes and friends no

more.

C HORUS TOR I- 1ST VERSE.

But the soldiers would not listen to the

story

Till their glorious old leader hade them

yield ;

They would follow him to sorrow as to

glory.

So, all silently, they left the battlefield.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE
VETERAN READERS.

The Theo. Noel Company, of Chicago,

111., makes a special offer on page 240 of

this issue under the heading "Personal

to Subscribers," which should be of in-

terest to every reader of this paper who
is ailing or has a relative or friend who
is in poor health. This company is the

proprietor of the famous Vitae-Ore, a

natural mineral medicine, discovered by

Theo. Noel, a geologist and the Presi-

dent of the company, many years ago,

while prospecting in the Southwest. This

company offers to send a full $1 package

of this mineral medicine on trial to every

subscriber or reader of the Confederate

Veteran who will write them, giving

the nature of their ailments, promising

to use the medicine for a month's time

T- ---w

Two Hundred Thousand Cups

"SEAL BRAND"
...COFFEE...

1901, MEMPHIS
A

1902, DALLAS

GREETING TO THE CONFEDERATE
VETERANS FROM

Chase & Sanborn
BOSTON CHICAGO

and to pay if benefitted. The company
is reliable, will do just as they agree to

do, and expect no pay for the medicine

unless the patient has improved by using

it. Those of our readers who have not

yet accepted this offer would do well to

give Vitae-Ore a trial by all means at the

company's risk.

Miss Sarah S. Smith. 35 Legare Street.

Charleston, S. C, wants to procure some

of the fractional currency of Tennessee

and Kentucky issued during the war,

also of other States. It is hoped that

she can be assisted by some reader of

the Veteran.

C. R. Pollard. Adjutant Thirtieth Vir-

ginia Regiment, Corses Brigade, corrects

the error made typographically in the

VETERAN for January in placing him as

adjutant of the Thirteenth Virginia

Regiment of Infantry. The similarity of

the two in writing caused the error.

G. B. Payne, of Topeka. Kans.. makes

inquiry for Lego. Tom, and John Price

Nuttle, who were members of Company I,

Fourth Kentucky Cavalry, and who lived

in Henry County, Ky. ; also of Adjt. T.

\f freeman, of the same company, who.

after the war, lived at Frankfort. He
v, ill be glad to hear from or of them.
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K. H. Marshall, of Crystal Springs,

Miss., would like to hear from Capt. E.

A. Adams, Company B, Seventeenth

Arkansas Regiment, if still living.

For copy of music entitled "Bouncing

Bet" send ten cents in postage or curren-

cy to B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic

Manager Plant System, Savannah, Ga.

G. T. Bryant, Yarrellton, Tex. : "In

answer to William L. Rhea, of Knoxville.

Tenn., in January Veteran, I will say

that Will Sturm was assistant steward

of hospital, Ward I or 2. at the prison of

Elmira, N. Y. I believe he was there

when I was released, June 13, 1865.

Mrs. M. E. Douglass, Caruth, Mo., in-

quires for Dr. William B. Richardson,

who went as surgeon in a regiment of

Mississippians. His home was in Copiah

County, Miss., but his post office was

Raymond, in Hinds County. The last

news they had of him was when the regi-

ment was ordered to Virginia. Some one

will doubtless recall this comrade.

A TEXAS WONDER.

Hall's Great Discovery.

One small bottle of Hall's Great Discovery cures

all kidney and bladder troubles, removes gravel,

cures diabetes, weak and lame back, rheumatism,
and all irregularities of the kidneys and bladder in

both men and women; regulates bladder troubles in

children. Ii not sold by your druggist, it will be

sent by mail on receipt of $i. One small bottle is

two months' treatment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P.

O. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.

Sold by all druggists.

Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901.

Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—Dear Sir: Hiv-
ing tried various remedies without satisfactory re-

sults, I w-ts persuaded to ^ive your " 'Texas Won-
der " a trial. I have used one bottle, and, although

my case is one of long standing that baffled the skill

of the best physicians, yet it vielded at once to the

"Texas Wonder," which I heartily recomment to

all suffering from kidney and bladder troubles.

Yours truly, W. II. Bruton,

Pastor Baptist Ctmrr/i, Ripley, Tenn.

CHEAP RATES TO CALIFORNIA
AND THE NORTHWEST.

The Missouri Pacific Railway, or

Iron Mountain Route from St. Louis

and Memphis, reaches California and
the Northwestern country, on quick

schedule. Through free reclining chair

cars on all trains. Pullman sleep-

ers every Thursday at 8:20 p.m..

from St. Louis via the Iron Mountain
route through Texarkana and El Pasn
to California. Every Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Friday tourist sleepers to Cal-

ifornia and the Northwest via the Mis-

souri Pacific Railway through Kansas

City, Pueblo, Denver, and Rio Grande

—

Rio Grande Western Railway (scenic

line of the world)—passing through* Salt

Lake City. Only line operating free

reclining chair cars to Pueblo and Den-

ver without change. One-way colo-

nists' rates in effect daily during

months of March and April to Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,

Salt Lake City, and Ogden, Utah, rang-

ing from $26 to $30 from St. Louis.

Home Seeker excursions from St.

Louis and Memphis to California and
the Northwest every first and third

Tuesday. March, April, May, one fare

plus $2, limited twenty-one days. For
full particulars, descriptive literature,

rates, and folders consult ticket agents

or address R. T. G. Matthews, T. P.

A., Louisville, Ky.; H. C. Townsend.
G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

plant System
MILEAGE TICKETS

($25.00 PER 1000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co.

Atlanta, Knoxville & northern Ry.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co. >

Be ,ween Ba„imore
Chesapeake Sleamship Co. \ and Norfolk.

Charleston & Western Carolina Ry .

Columbia, Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georgia Railroad.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

(Except the following lines: L. H.C. & W. R. R.,
Glasgow R. 1;., El ktorj & Guthrie K. R., Pontohar-
train I:. I:.. Between Evansville & St. Louis auJ
Louisville and Cincinnati proper.)

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashville, Chattan ,oga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwe stern Ry. ot South Carolina .

Ocilla & Irwinville R. R.

Plant Steamboat Line.

Richmond. Fredericksb urg & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry.

Sparks, Moultrie & Gulf Ry.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Tifton & Northeastern R. R.

Tifton & fl/loultrie Ry.

Valdosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Washington Southern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

B. W. WRENN,
c ,..,.. Passenger Traffic Manager.
See Ticket Agents. Savannah, Ga.

Special Offer

in Hosiery
We will deliver

by mail, to arty

address in the
1^^

United States, ^7?

One Box

Ladies' Hose

Lace and plain,

fashioned feet,

extra long, elas-

tic top,

3 Pair for $1

• • .8Z>~

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER. GF.N. PASS. AGT.

Nashville, Tenn.

CDEPTAPI EC atwholesale. Sena
OTCO I AllLEO rorcatalog. Agent*

^wanted. COCLTEB OPTICAL CO. Chl««o.U»
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D. J. Wilson, of Stratford, Tex., would

like to hear from a Federal soldier to

whom he gave a pocket Bible at Corinth,

Miss., on Dec. 27, 1864. He also wishes

to hear from Miss Laura McKee, who
came to the church in Raliegh, N. C, in

April, 1865, ind ministered to a wound-

ed and sick soldier boy there in that tem-

porary hospital.

Valentine \V. Hardt, oi Cuero, Tex..

one of Pat Cleburne's "boys," was one

of the Confederates who were ex-

changed on Red River when leaving

Camp Douglas on the fourth day of

May, 1S65. and wants to hear from

some of those who stopped at Cairo

and made a collect i'>ii Would par-

ticularly like to know if the sergeant

who counted them out and called the

roll is still alive, as he remembers him

for special kindness shown.

J. J. Sumrall, Meridian. Miss., has a

relic of the war tliat he would be glad to

return to the owner or some of his fam-

ily. It is a i"
'

1 the Protestanl

Episcopal Church, and has a si

pasted on the inside cover with the name
of "Henry Binemore, Stenographic Re-

porter." Comrade Sumrall picked this

up in from of a Yankee tent on Sunday
morning. April 6, 1862. as our troops

drove the enemy out of their camps just

ai daylight.

L. Yates. Elsinore, Cal ., who served in

the Eighteenth Arkansas Infantry, Com-
panv B. desires to hear from any 1

ber of the company or regimi nl now sur-

viving. He say.; "] have been in Cali-

fornia for three years, and rarely mee!

a Confederate, and never one with whom
I served in the war. I will always have

inexpressiblj fraternal feelings for my
comrades when struggling foi whal was

right I ni' 1 i hi n some of the old boys

in blue, who li.i\ , 1

j mpathel ic fi eling

for us."

PEABODY COL1 EGE SUMMER
SCI Id' 1]

For the above occasion the Southern

Railway will sell tickets from all points

on its line to Nashville, Tenn., .and re-

turn at one fare for the round trip, sell-

ing June 12, 13, 14, 27, 28, 29 and July

3. 4, and 5. Final limit for return July

31, 1902. Extension of limit until Sep-

tember 30, 1002, may he obtained 1-

positing ticket with joint agent at Nash-

ville on or before July 31, i<>o_!. on pay-

ment of fee of fifty cents. For further

information call on any ticket agent of

the Southern Railwav.

J. BLACH

& SONS.

20 YEARS
OF

Honest Goods and Honest Methods
made them the Leading Clothiers of

Alabama and Tennessee.

SUITS, $JO to $25,

N4SHVILLE. BIRMINGHAM.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEINISOIM,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas ami the South-
west. This train is new throughout ami is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
In the make-up of this service, including-

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates ami all details of
a trip via this new rout<- will he cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

J^fedical College

of Virginia.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

Department of Medicine, four years' course, fees

$65 per session.
Department of Dentistry, three years' course, fees

$65 per sess!

Department of Pharmacy, two years' course, fees
$00 per session.

No extras. For further particulars and catalogue, address

Christopher Tompkins, MO., Dean. Richmond, Va.

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via < "-eorgia

Southern and Florida Rv.i from Mai a 1

\ ia Central of Georgia Ry.j from

ATLANTA
via Western K. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
uhvtlle, l t St. I

arri> 1

1

ST. LOUIS
rlathe Naslv Is Ry.,

arri> 1

1

AM'

CHICAGO
oyer the Illinois Central R, R. from Martin, Tenn,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

SCENIC LIN
Ticket scents o£ the Jacksonvllle-St, Lou

.. line, and agents ol connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to bi hedules of this double dally serv-

ice to St. Loui and the Northwest, and
of train time of lint They will also

sell you tickets and advise to rates.

F.D.MILLER, * - Atlanta, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

\VM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn^
Commercial Agent.

'*5*£^s$x s
u"ilu<°r

s
: Towiisend's

('CORN SALVES
TOR RCMOWMQ

' />fi,r— r,v .«# ' K. TIIWSSKKD, Jl. D.

log an 1 ... Kj.

_ of I

J Can liu-rantord Corn Salve
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INTERCHANGEABLE 1.000 MILE
TICKETS

arc now "oeing sold by the Nashville,

Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway, good

railway and steamer lines in the

Southwest, comprising mure than 13.000

miles. Rate, $25. Limit, one year. If

you expect to do any traveling within the

next twelve mouths, buy one of the e

tickets. You will save money. They are

on sale at principal ticket offices. Where

they are not on sale they may lie ordered

from General Office through ticket agent.

W. L Daxlev. G. P. A., Nashville, Tenn.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. Will pump 30

feet high for each foot

of fall.

Every One Guaranteed.

Chauncey C Foster, Special Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

PILGRIMAGE
TO

SAN FRANCISCO
OF THE

NOBLES OF THE

MYSTIC SHRINE
ON

HELLA SPECIAL

June 2nd, 1902

A Solid Vestibuled
Pullman Train

VIA

Safitale

* w
Rate $45.00 (round trip)

PLUS PULLMAN FARE
SOME POINTS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

TICKETS SOLD MAY 27TH TO
JUNE 8TH, LIMITED TO
60 DAYS FOR RETURN

WRITE SANTA FE AGENT
FOR PARTICULARS FOR HELLA SPECIAL

INTERESTING LITERATURE,
TEN CENTS POSTAGE

W. S. Keenan, g. p. a.

GALVESTON, TEXAS

Gen. Andrew Jackson,
Hermitage Sou-Venir.

Actual Size.

Genuine Hickory Paper Knife and Letter Opener, beautifully made,
price 50c

Tobacco Pipes, " Hermitage Meerschaum," splendid smokers, by mail,

post paid 25c

GEO. R. CALHOUN &. COMPANY,
J ebt> e I ers

,

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE.
These articles are made by a worthy Confederate Veteran, and this office vouches for the gen-

uineness of what is offered.

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
dritlv-Ncven yearn pucochh in moMlm; boys into mttnty men. Each outlet's Indl- I

37 viil utility the teacher** special study. Military life promotes physical, mental I

and moral jrrowth. Graduate* eomtnUttioned by the State. 9800 a year. Send I

for catalogue. Col. C. W. FOWLER, SuptM Box ' 8 , Lyndon, Ky. I

Truthful, Pure,
Manly Boys for THE FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

Waynesboro,
Virginia.

English. Classical, and Military. Careful instruction and oversight. Thorough work. Superior loca-

tion. 'Write for caUl^-gue. JAS. A. FISHBURINE, A.B., Principal.

Rheumatism
and its

Famous

Prescription

100,384.

Blood
Relations

Lumbago, Sciatica and Gout

—

can he reached only by a special medicine
changing the nature of the blood, "Fa-
mous Prescription 100,3^4 " Dissolves the
poisonous acids in the system, and effects

a wondrous cure. Forty-one years' success.
Druggists, 75 cents a bottle. Our book,
'• New Light on an old Subject," mailed free
to unhelievers. Address

Mullcr Pharmacy, University Place,

New York.

SALESMEN WANTED,
A Commission Big Enough to Produce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a
salable side line of well-known staple goods (not

requiring the carrying of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. 0. Box 153,

Covington, Ky.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
of theVETERAN
at wholesale.
We will also

'pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.

I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer bus*

iiM ss. In the past three months I have made $ 00

selling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so

easily. Every family needs a Dish -washer, and

will buy one when shown how beautifully it will

wash and dry the family dishes in two minutes. I

sell from my own house. Each Djsn-washer sold

brings me many orders. The dishes are washed

without wetting the hands—that is why ladies

want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for

the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money

easy. I buy my Dish-washers from the Mound
City Dish-washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them

for particulars. They will start you in business in

your own home.
L. A. C.
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY,

have placed on sale, beginning May i, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form 1,

1,000 Miles. Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);
Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Luuis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-
road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;
Louisville & Nashville Railroad (except
the following Branches: L., H. C". & W.
Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad),

This ticket will been sale at all Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co, : Northwestern K

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury cv Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Ornces Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON—300 Washinrji hi Street.

NEW YORK—u6t Broadway'

PHI1 UIEI.PHIA— 31 South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Strei t.

Washington—(Soi Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway
The Short and Quick Route to All I'

East. Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington, D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
\ i.i Mi) i..

I sa, Birmingham.
. :, Lla rO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbia, D

and Huntsville 1 O MEW YORK.

THE BES r ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All Information cheerfully furnished.

1». C. BOYK-IN,
i

' enger Agent, Know illo, 1 i

W VRREN L. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.j

W, B. BEVILL,
I iuril Passenger Agent, Roanoke, V.i.

Forty hr.ui of fine Short Horn Red
Cah es, .; to 8 months old: Bulli

Heifers, $iS.oo; a few Cows at $4

Also a few fine Berkshire Pius, Bronze
Turkeys, ami l'ri/e Bred Poultry.

SHOEMAKER <a CO.. Harrodsbura. Ky.

^entc««c>«Sic«Cr6«cs>ssc««c;c<k

I Docs Your Roof Leak? |
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEK *

If an old leaky tin, iron, or stpi 1 roof,
• paint It with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan.
t Dnt ooat is enough; no skill required;* costslitti., tnd lasts long. Stops* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.

J*
write for evidence and circulars. Agents

J wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

& 4*3 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

LVAtiSYlLLMERRE HAUTE R-R-

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting r

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Swords, Belts. Caps,
; .1 kinds "f M litan I

d & il let] I Is is ;it

Veteran J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 \essau Street, He* York City.

SI Mi I < >K PRICK LIS r.

TO THE

NORTH
NEW ORLEANS .

CHICAGO

DANVILLE

TERRE HAUTE

VINCENNES '

F evansville'

NASHVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

MOBILE

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I

2Vestibuled Through Trains A
Daily, Nashville to Chicago A

Tbroogh Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

r. p iimuiB 0. p. a.
STAirsviixa. ind

D. H Blu.MAit 6 A.
HABHVTLLS TIHR

Mkmmammm
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-R. S. TATTE'RSOM,
Kodaks

Supplies.
Picturej Finished and Enlarged,

206 Vnion St Phone 1921 Nashville. Term.
Di pt. IS. Write f.ir C.iulogue.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern———^^^^^^— Railway trains.

OBSERVA TION CARS on Washington and
Southwestern Ves-

tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. LUSK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

<6

BigFour
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE.
Gen. Pass. & T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Bear in mind that almost any book or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Vei iha\ can -till be had.

TWO WARS;
An Autobiography of Samuel G. French.

Graduated West Point in 1843. Lieutenant ofLight Ar*

titlcry in the United States Army, in the

Mexican War, and Ma/or General in

the Confederate Army.

From diaries and notes, careful-

ly kept during mam' years of ac-

tive military service, and during

the days of reconstruction. Pub-

lished by the

Confederate Veteran,
Nashville, Tenn.

~
1

1 1

j£lrW

1

M
j

fl
This book is more than a charming

biography of a distinguished man; it

is a graphic and faithful story of the
Mexican war, the war between the

States, and the reconstruction period, as well as a powerful vindication of

the South by one who was born, reared and educated at the North, but
whose convictions and sentiments early led him to cast his fortunes with

the Confederacy, and is, therefore, of especial historical value and interest

to the people of the South. The book has been highly praised by many
distinguished men, and extracts from many reviews of the work will be
sent on request.

"Two Wars" is issued in one royal octavo volume, bound in English
cloth, with embossed side and back, contains fine portraits of the author
and many leading characters in the war between the States, together
with engravings of battle scenes, points of interest, etc., of that great strug-

gle. It contains over 400 pages. Price, $2.

Special Offer: For $2.50 a copy of "Two Wars" and The Confeder-
ate Veteran for one year will be sent to any address. Old subscribers to

the Veteran may also renew on this basis.

Agents Wanted for both the book and the Veteran, to whom liberal

commissions wilt be paid.

'RIVALS
Ripans Tabules hold their place as the supreme remedy

which cures dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach, liver and

bowel troubles, sick headache and constipation. No other

single remedy has yet been found since the twilight of med-

ical history which is capable of doing so much good to so

large a majority of mankind.

AT DRUGGISTS.
The tive-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.
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BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

.&6.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Passenger Service.
Fa9t Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,
Ask I, mid G. N. Agents for Oom-
pleto Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
Ocneral Pnssenger nnd Ttokvt Agent

:

L. PRICE,
2/1 Vlop President nnd Oenerni Superintendent

;

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

PALESTINE, TEX,

THE

I.&6.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC
*RAILWAy

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROUTE

From ^TT. LOl/I^T
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,
or Home Seeker the Best
Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,
OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRN
TORY, COLORADO. UTAH, ORE-

CON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,
TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pi i hi w Si i i PERS, I'm r lit -

t I.1MM-. Cn uk Cars on Ai i.

Trains. LoW Rates, Fn De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or addri 5S

H. C. I n» it .,-ml R. i. C. Matthews
G.P.andT.A. T.P.A.
St. Loris, Mo. Louisvili i.Ki.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

GILBERT'S
Gravel Weed Compound

The Great Tonic.

CURED MR. STEGALL AFTER THE DOCTORS

HAD FAILED.

Mi vtriiis. Tens., Feb. ;j, 190a,

Mr.T. II. Gilbert, Proprietor of the S
vine Medicine Company, Huntsville, Ala
Dear Sir: I have suffered t t severJ

years with pains in rnyback a-d loi
Kidneys acting every fifteen or twenty min-
utes during the day. At times 1 could not
handle my engine without help. S i oi
the best electors in Memphis said I had blad-
der trouble and rheumatism, but ihcir treat-
ment did me no good.

I was ad \ ised by a friend to Irj Gilbert's
Gravel Weed Compound. I began to im
prove before I had used up the first bottle. I

have taken now i i* bottli dicine
during \* hlch time I have nol [. si
from my work, have contlnui -I to in
and I am now able lo make full i

engine, which 1 hive run for sevei
vi-.irs. I am sure your Gravel Weed i

pound is just what you claim lor it—the
greatest tonic on the market.
Yours truly, J. \V. STEGALL

Engineer for Southern Railway.

Sold by all Druggist al 50 cents per bottle,

INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over Railway and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McALLEN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
[ W^t-r

1

.

; , 1

.

1

\mMmwm

Original Hallots

Cajffor Jefferson 7>ax>i\f in 1861.
Each ballot bears voter's name indorsed on

i
i se are geni ins and original bal-

ind are very interesting as a scrapbook
souvenir or framed like a. picture. Only a
very few exist. While my small supply lasts,
I will sell them for

SO Cents Each,
not more than U\ ,• i m, AddreSS

-A. W. Dunning, JSebulon, Majj.

N. B.—Confederate States and U. s. (before
postage and revenue stamps b

Send samples for prices paid.

"GOD'S COUNTRY,"
"LAND OF SUNSHINE,"
"THE GOLDEN WEST."

CALIFORNIA
HOMESEEKERS' RATES

'One Way)
IN EFFECT MARCH 1 TO
APRIL 30, INCLUSIVE.

Through Tourist Sleeper
Every Tuesday.

Tickets on Sale Daily.

GENERAL CONFEDERATION
WOMEN'S CLUBS,
LOS ANGELES.

The Santa Fe Declared the
Official Route.

Round Trip Tickets on Sale
April 22 to 27, Inc.

No Change of Cars.
Pullman Sleepers

Through to Los Angeles.

if you wish to see the
wondrous rock formations

of new mexico,
the canyon diablo.

the pueblo village laguna,
the unique civilization

and scenic grandeur of the
west, travel via the

SANTA FE
INTERESTING. ILLUSTRATED

LITERATURE, 10 CENTS POSTAGE.

W. S. KEENAN,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

GALVESTON.

SPRING PARK FARM.
Mt. View Station. N. C. ®. Si. L. Railway.

si tndard varieties of White Wyandottes, Or-
s, Plymo a h Rocks, and Brown I :

rurki
. Pel in Ducks. E

foi n itching. Address SPRING PARK FARM,
Antioch. Telin.; Rural Route No. 2.
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B/)e Great Beverage,
at Fountains and Carbonated

in bottles for home use,

Cures and Prevents

Indigestion.
Unscrupulous dealers may attempt substitutes.

Get the genuine.

tOert "Tepsol" 'Bottling Company,
(A. H. Wert, "Chief Cook and Bottle Washer, " 130 N. Market St.),

PEPSOL CO.. A. H. Wert. President.
145 N. Market St.. Nashville. Tenn.

THE MULDOON MONUMENT CO.,
322, 324, i*6, 328 GREEN STREET, LOUISVILLE, tfY.

'OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.)

Have erected nine-tenths of the Confederate Monuments in the United

States. These monuments cost from five to thirty thousand dollars. The
following is a partial list of monuments they have erected. To see these

monuments is to appreciate them.

Cynthiana, Ky.

Lexington, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.

Raleigh. N. C.

J. C. Calhoun Sarcophagus,

Charleston, S. C.

Gen. Patrick R. Cleburne,

Helena, Ark.

Helena, Ark.

Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.

Thomasville, Ga.

Sparta, Ga.

Dalton, Ga
Nashville, Tenn.

Columbia, Tenn.

Shelby ville, Tenn.

Franklin, Tenn.

Kentucky State Monument,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Lynchburg, Va.

Tennessee and North Caro-

lina Monuments, Chicka-

mauga Park, Ga.

Winchester, Va.

When needing first-class, plain, or artistic work made from the finest qual-

ity of material, write them for designs and prices.



The Confederate Mining Co.
The time to invest in mining stock is at the beginning, when

the company is just starting and the stock is low, not when the
mine is opened and you can measure its value with the naked
eye, for then its value will assert itself and you are left out.
The Confederate Mining Company has long since passed its

uncertain or doubtful stage. It is now on the high road to a
great financial success. It is under the management of honest
and able men. They have all the capital they need now
to develop their claims, which property is known to

carry a large body of mineral ore. The stock in this com-
pany will enhance in price as the development work advances, 1

and will soon return to the stockholders large dividends.
Men hesitate to invest,

awaiting for a "dead sure .^^^^^mmm^m^m^^^^^^^^^
shot." There is no such
thing in an investment. No
matter what the probabilities

are, there is a possibility of

a loss.

"A dead Mire thing" in

mining means that the mines
are old and established, and
large quantities of ore is un-
covered and is being shipped,
and large dividends are being
declared. But the stock com-
mands fabulous prices, and
it precludes all men of mod-
erate financial standing from
purchasing. So the mistake
men make in mining invest-

ments is in waiting for the
"dead sure thing." The men
who make the big money in

every great enterprise are
those who come in at the be-

ginning. Hundreds of mines
sold their stock at from 5
cenis 1,) 50 cents i" r share at

the beginning ; n w it is

worth hundreds, and some
thousands of dollars per
sharr.

Buy w hen the Stock is sold

at modei. lie prices,

upon the undeveloped valu-

ation of the propel lies. The
Confederate Mining Com-
pany's property is in the min-
ora I belt of Gila County, Ar-
izona, where millions and
millions of dollars worth of

gold, silver, and copper is

taken out every year. Its

group of copper claims lies in

the famous Reno Gulch dis-

trict, where it is known to be
underlayed with rich copper
and gold ore.

The main object of the
Confederate Mining Com-
pany i,. to help all the old soldiers who are willing to help them-
selves, each one to put into the treasury of the com pan x what-
ever amount he can spare—not less than if 10 nor more than if 200.
The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper and

gold in Arizona shows that the bulk of the money made has
gone in dividends to the stockholders of the North and Bast,
and but very little to the people of tin- South. So the Confed-
erate Mining Company offers first to the old Confederate sol-

diers and their families, then fo the public, a part of their
Treasury Stock, which is sold for development purposes.
The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Company

has been beyond the expectations of anvone. The old soldiers
from all over the South have responded liberally and promptly.
They have created a fund that will be a substantial help for
them in their older dav s, and leave something for their loved
ones when they have answered the last roll call.

The old Confederates reason this way: Capitalists ev-

erywhere are making money in large quantities in the
mining business. Why should we not create a fund, and do
the same? By the placing into the treasury from if 10 to $200
each it is easily done. There are a great many Southern peo-
ple who have become members of this stock company. For
there has been no time in the past when men could with the
same safety invest in mining stock as at the present time. Be-
sides, they go into it with the same confidence and assurance
that the old soldiers will manage and control it honestly, ably,
and business like.

At a 111. cting of the officers and stockholders at Dallas, Tex.,
in April they added two directors from the stockholder-. Capt,

J. I. Wilkes, from Martin,
Term., and Dr. Z. T. P.undv,
of Milford, Tex.

The Confederate
Mining Co.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS

OF ARIZONA.

CAPITAL STOCK. $1,000,000.

PAR VALUE. $10 PER SHARE.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, President,

Globe. Arizona.

MAX K. W. CRABU, Treasurer,

Uniomtown, Ky.

MR. THEO. CRANDALL, General Manager,

Globe, Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in

Southwest. Will you join us?

mining in the great

Address and make ill remittances payable to

MAJ. R. W. CRABB.

Main Office. Uniontown, Ky.

was a Democrat, and that was the

COL. LEE CRANDALL. Presl.

Col. Lee C rand a II, the
President of the Confi
Mining Company, of Globe,
Arizona, w as C olone] of
"The Regiment of the Con
federac \

.''
It was known SO

by the companies composing
it from the differ* nt Stat -

In the Colonel's regiment
there was one company from
Mississippi, two from Texas,
three from Missouri, and
four from Arkansas. There
was always a spirit of rival-

ry in these companies 1

see which should get there
first, and stay the longest in

battle. This a m u s e d a n .!

gratified Col. Crandall, for

he too was always ready t. 1

a 1 rap w ith the Y a n k -
.

This regiment did meritori-
ous service throughout the
war, and w as known a s

"Crand. ill's Regiment of the
Confederacy." After the
war the Colonel resided In

Washington City, and 1 1 .

last tw eh e years he has bei 1:

extensively engaged, toLp--.ii

er w ith his son, Theo. V

dall, in the mining business
of Arizona. Col. Crandall
made application to the gov

eminent to raise a brigade

of youngmen from the South
to go to the Spanish- Ameri-
can war, and the Sou
people urged President
McKinley to appoint Col.
Crandall as Brigadier Gen-
eral; but the President was
a Republican and Crandall
end of it.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB. Treasurer.

Maj. Crabb, our Secretary and Treasurer, is a native Mls-
sissippian, and was a member of Crandall's regiment, and was
in all the "hard knocks" of that famous old regiment. Maj.
Crabb located in Uniontown, Ky., soon after the war, and has

engaged in business there continuously for twenl v 'Seven
years. Me was councilman of the city twenty odd years, and
was Mayor for a number of years. lie was Commander of

Adam Johnson Camp, 1. C. V., for ten years, and is now Major
of the 2nd Ky. Battalion, V. C. Y. Maj I 1 b was I'nited
Stales Deputy Revenue Col led or for four v ears, under Cleve-
land's administration. lie is bonded to this company by the
Fidelity Securitv Co., of Man land.

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.. Uniontown. Ky.



Personal to Subscribers!

^/Is a 'Beacon Light
VITVE-ORE points the way for

storm-tossed sufferers to a haven
of Health and Comfort. If you

have been drifting in a sea of sick-

ness and disease toward the rocks

and shoals of Chronic Invalidism,

port your helm ere it be too late, take

heed of the message of Hope and
Safety which it flashes to you ; stop
drifting about in a helpless, unde-

cided manner, first on one course and
then another, but begin the proper

treatment immediately and reach the

goal you are seeking by the route so

many have traveled with success.

Every person who has used Vitae=

Ore is willing to act as a pilot for

you, each knows the way from hav-

ing followed it ; attend their advice,

follow the light and be cured as

e=

r ?* ''-y-y. ,.--:-,-''. ."\

Ijgjl||i5c- vj^jjjjjj

lippp '-.•^}.:-.
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they have. Can you afford to dis=

regard It? Hundreds of readers of

this paper have accepted this offer

since it first appeared, and are now
either enjoying perfect health or

rapidly traveling the road to it.

Every reader who is ailing should

send for a package and allow the

Company to demonstrate, at its own
risk and expense, that Vitae-Ore is

the best medicine on earth for the af-

flicted. Every reader of this paper
who has some friend or relative ailing

should inform him or her of this offer

and give them a chance to accept it.

This offer is a special one made to

subscribers of this paper and their

friends and relatives, whom the

subscriber can recommend as honest

and trustworthy.

*?r?**>

Kiou *&ori Special Offer.1

Zb 03renn
WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of the Confederate Veteran or worthy person recommended

by a subscriber, a full-sized One Dollar package of VITVE-ORE, by mail, postpaid, sufficient for one month's
treatment, to be paid for within one month's time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done
him or her more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever

used. Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not
before. We take all the risk; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vitae-Ore is

a natural, hard, adamantine rock-like substance—mineral

—

Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver, and re-

quires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will

equal in medicinal strength and curative value Soo gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh

at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the cen-
tury foe curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria,
Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney, and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe,
Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this,

writing for a package, will deny after using. Vitae=Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases

than any other known medicine, and will reach every case with a more rapid and powerful curative action than any
medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor's prescription which it is possible to procure.

VilBS-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will give it a trial. Send
fo<" a $1 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the two-cent stamp to answer this announcement. If the

medicine dots not benefit you, write us so and there is no harm done. We want no one's money whom Vitae=

Ore cannot benefit. Can anvthing.be more fair? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be,

who aesires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitas=Ore on this liberal offer? One package is

usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean just what we say in

the above announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving your
age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who de-

sires better health or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with

age. We care not for your skepticism, but .^k only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you
have, by sending to us for a package. You must not write on a postal card. Address Theo. Noel Co., Chicago, 111.

THEO. JSfOEL CO.,
VETERAN DEPARTMENT. ^ , # , _.*-

527. 529. 531 W. North Avenue. KshtCCLgO, ill.
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DESIGN OF THE SAM DAVIS MONUMENT TO BE ERECTED ON CAPITOL HiLL, NASHVILLE.

The above engraving was made by the artist under the di-

rection of the Committee authorized by t lie Stale of Tennes-

see to erect a monument on the choicest spot on the capitol

grounds. It represents a plan that may be enlarged or

abridged in proportion to the funds procured. The columns

and canopy may be omitted but, although very desirable, the

amount of funds contributed will necessarily determine wheth-

er they will be included. If omitted at present the founda-

tions can be constructed in anticipation that they will ere

long be added. Let all who want to help report now.

A suspension of the undertaking occurred by the breaking

out of the Spanish war and other detractions by those in

charge of the movement so that it has lain dormant for

two or three years. The funds paid in were invested in

United States Government bonds. The work is revived now
in the hope of its early consummation. A list of subscribers

is published on pages 244-248. If any person discovers error

in name or omission from the list, request is made that it be

reported promptly.

Tins movement has been conducted as nearly as possible on
the high plane that the exalted character of the hero-martyr,

whose memory is to be perpetuated, merits and in that spirit

the subscription is reopened. Every dollar contributed is to

be used in doing honor to Sam Davis. It will be seen in the

list of contributions that State and sectional lines are oblit-

erated, and admirers of this highest type of human beings are

doing themselves honor by contributing for this memorial to

as noble a character as was ever created in the image of the

Master. Those who may see the monument from time to

time should take the greater pride in it as contributors.

In the coining years there will be no greater in the list of

American patriots than Sam Davis, and no more treasured

volume in public and private libraries than that of his thrilling

career. It is desirable to preserve in such volume the names
of all persons who contributed as much as one dollar to this

fund. It will be an honor list and referred to with pride by
children and children's children, as" every contributor will be
reeni mmending the sacrifice of life for principle.



f
Combination Wood and Iron Settee I

AS DURABLE AS

VIRGIN TIMBER

—

Made in» Ar^y Lerigtl^ - ^
@y^W

AS COMFORTABLE AS

A RECLINING CHAIR

3-Foot Size, each S3.00

4-Foot Size, each 4.00

A COMPACT COMMERCIAL LIBRARY
nBPARTM&NTA.L CATALOGUES

CATALOGUE No. 101

Tinware, Pieced,
Stamped, and Japanned;

Table Cutlery,
Enameled Ware,
House Furnishings,
Tinners' Supplies,
Tinsmiths' Tools and

Machines.

CATALOGUE No. 102

Sheet Metal,
Cornice and Roofing,
Gutter and Pipe.

CATALOGUE No. 106

China,
Queen's Ware,
Glassware,
Crockery,
Lamps,
Fancy Goods.

CATALOGUE No. 107

Toys and Holiday Goods.

CATALOGUE No. 108

Blue Flame Oil Stoves.

CATALOGUE No. 109

Electric Oil Stoves.

CATALOGUE No. no
Alaska Refrigerators,
Ice Chests.

CATALOGUE No. 112

Gasoline Stoves and
Ranges.

CATALOGUE No. 113

Clocks.

CATALOGUE No. 116

Hammocks.

CATALOGUE No. 119

Sewing Machines.

CATALOGUE No. 120

Stoves,
Ranges,
Hollow Ware,
Foundry Goods.

CATALOGUE No. 121

National Steel Ranges.

CATALOGUE No. 122

Grates.

CATALOGUE No. 123
"

Iron and Wood Mantels
and Grates.

CATALOGUE No. 124

White China for Decora-
ting.

L;

Write usfor any of the abo-Oe you tvant; orfor all. if you can
use them. They are yours to command

Phillips & Bittorff Manufacturing Company
NASHVILLE, TENN.

ANY I



Qopfederate Vetera p.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY l.\ THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested .o use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suggestions are important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Veteran- cannot
undertake to return them.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is alw ;i\ s given to the month bcjore it ends. For
Instance, if the Vkteran be ordered to begin with January, the date on mail
list will be December, and the subscriber is entitled e> that numl er.

The " civil war" was too long ago to be called the " late" war. and when
Correspondents use that term the word "great" (war) will he substituted.

OFFICIALLY REFRESEXTS :

Unit i hate Veterans,
United Dauohtsrs of the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved ar.d indorsed officially by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave will honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, fl.oo perYkar. I -i- X"
Single Copt, 10 Cunts.) * ul" •

NASHVILLE, TENN., JUNK, 1902.
x- . IS. A. CUNNINGHAM,
i>0

-
• I Proprietor.

Much of interest and importance prepared for this

number of the Veti ran, particularly for the Daugh-

ters and Sons, is held ovei foi the July issue, the list

of subscribers to the Sam I )a\is monument—an honor

roll—ami the < Opinion of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, for Sixth District, upon an issue

that has for nearly three years threatened the very ex-

istence of the Veteran, occupying much space.

I he movement to erect this Sam I >avis monument
is now revived with the earnest hope that response

will be spontaneous from everywhere. SO that univer-

sal acclaim will greet the management in the early

ainl faithful completion of the proposed memorial,

he tennessee State Capitol and grounds are now

Bndergoing repairs at an expense of $25,000, and it

would be fitting to complete this monument along

with the most elaborate improvemenl ever made upon

this magnificent structure, built of stone, quite on the

order of the National Capitol, and on a hill much more
pieture-squc. A venerable Southerner said in connec-

tion with a Confederate monument erected in his

town. "1 would not be willing to do without a share

in that monument." In this spirit, to what more
worthy cause could a man or woman, South or North,

East or West, for that matter as the sacrifice of Sam
l>a\is was beyond sectional or national hues—give in

perpetuating his honor? The late Joseph W. Allen.

member of the committee to erect this monument,
sent his check for $100, and stated that it ought to be

one thousand feet high and of solid gold.

The surviving members of the committee are

J. M. Lea, John W. Thomas. J. YY. Childress, R. H.
Dudley, G. 11. Baskette, J. C. Kennedy (Treas.), S. A.
Cunningham, (Sec), E. C. Lewis (Chairman).

People of Nashville and Tennessee should take
special pride in this movement, whereas by the sub-

scription list, so far, they may see that contributions
have been sent from all other sections, while Union
soldiers w ho participated in the execution, and Gen. G.
M. Dodge in direct command, have contributed al-

-c.i'h to the fund.

The opinion of the Court of Appeals as rendered

elicits inexpressible gratitude. .Mention is here made
that several words are copied and commented upon as

innuendoes which were not in the article sued upon.

The plaintiff (or his attorney) is responsible for them.

While the record ol $4,000 salary is copied in the

proceedings, it should be borne in mind that no denial

of the contract of twenty-five per cent and several

other additional considerations, all additional to

$4,000 and $500 for personal expenses, has ever been
established. The cop) oi contract on pages

I 2, 63 of the Veteran for February, 1902.

The Veteran is in good spirits for the future.

hat it should be, there is nothing in

existence as important as it is, so far as the great is-

sues of the sixties are concerned. It is of more con-

sequence than all of the monun u it is read by

es of thousands, and in nearly every country under

un. It is bound and pi i and safest

libra i" mfederati should be diligent for

such a record as it ought to make at 1<

Whoever obtains copies without pay cripples its

usefulness. The widow of a comrade who was three

3 behind with his subscription, sent notice of his

death, and instead of apology for being unable to remit

the amount, wrote: "You ought to send us some-

Frequently when persons are asked to pay

arrears they reply that they did not subscribe. Oc-
. Lilly subscriptions are paid for a yeai .\y^\ con-

tinued without authority. Instances of this kind in-

voke loss to the office without reasonable grounds for

complaint, but every honest person is requested to

give notice if receiving the VETERAN and not assured

that it is to be paid for. Anybody can get the Vet-
eran without pay who may choose to do so. It is sent

on faith that if they enjoy it they will want to pay.

Don't forget that its advertising is important and
no matter what is chosen if ordered the mere men-
tion of the Veteran will do good both ways. The
I ks adv ertised in the Veteran have distinctive mer-
it. See what they are and how low the price.
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LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SAM
DAVIS MONUMENT FUND.

Adam Dale Chapter Children of the
American Revolution, Memphis $23 00

Adams, A. A., Washington, D. C 1 00
Adams, J. I. J., Erin, Tenn 1 00
Arnold, Col. Brent, Cincinnati 5 00
Adcock, M. V., Burns, Tenn 1 00
Adger, Miss J. A., Charleston, S. C. 1 00
Adger, Miss E. J., Charleston, S. C. 1 00
Akers, E. A., Knoxville, Tenn 1 00
Akers, Mrs. Albert, Washington 100
Albertson, W. H., Bake Charles, Ba.

.

1 00
Alexander, J. T., Bavergne, Tenn 100
Alexander, Mrs. T., Henry, Tenn... 100
Alexander, S. J., Macon, Ga 2 00
Allen, Jos. W., Nashville lUu oo
Amis J. T., Culleoita, Tenn 1 00
Anderson, Capt, S. R., Gainesville,
Tex 1 00

Anderson, Mrs. K., -YJemphis, Tenn. 1 00
Anderson, Miss M., New Orleans, Ba. 1 00
Anderson, W. B., fensacoia, j?ia j. uj
Anderson, Douglas, I\aslivnle 100
Anderson, Miss Sophronia, Dickson,
Tenn 100

Anaerson, Dr. J. M., Fayetteville, T. 1 oo
Anderson, Dr. S. R., Holston, Bridge,
Va 1 00

Armstrong, C. A., Bewisburg, Tenn. 1 00
Arnold, J. M., Newport, i^y j. ou
Arnold, Clarence, St. Louis, Mo l oo
Arthur, James R., RocKuaie, Tex 1 00
Arthur, P. M., Newport, Ark 5 00
Arleoge, G. B., Montague, lex i uo
Arrington, G. W., Canadian. Tex 1 00
Ashbrook, H. ,St. Bouis, Mo 2 00
Asbury, A. E., Higginsville, Mo 1 00
Atkins, Gen. J. D. C, Paris, Tenn... 1 00
Atkisson, Marsh, Seattle, Wash 2 oo
Askew, H. G., Austin, Tex 1 00
Ayres, J. A., Nashville 1 00

Bachman, J. B., Sweetwater, Tenn.. 1 00
Baird. Wilson, Franklin, Ky 100
Baker, R. H., Bexington, Tenn 100
Baldwin, A. B., Barustown, Ky 2 00
Ballentine, Miss A., Pulaski, Tenn.. 100
Ballentine, Mrs. J. G., Pulaski, Tenn. 1 00
Banks, Dr. E. A.. New York City 2 00
Barbee, Dr. J. D., Nashville 5 00
Barker, T. M., Kennedy, Ky 100
Barlow, Col. W. P., St. i_ouis, Mo 1 w
Barnes, R. A., Sadlersville, Tenn 3 00
Barrett, J. J., Montague, Tex 100
Barnhill, T. F., Montague, Tex 1 00
Barringer, G. E., Nevada, Tex 1 00
Barry, Capt. T. H., Oxford, Ala 1 00
Barry, Mrs. Annie, Dickson, Tenn.. 1 00
Bascom, A. W., Owingsville, Ky 100
Baskett, B. T., Greenwood, Miss 1 00
Bass, W. J., Chattanooga, Tenn 1 00
Basye, Capt, E., Bouisville, Ky 100
Baughman, G. H., Richmond, Va... 1 00
Bell, Capt. D., Howell, Ky 100
Bell, D. S., Pine Bluff, Ark 100
Bell, Hon. J. H.. Nashville, Ark 1 00
riell, B. H., North Harlowe, N. C... 1 00
Beard, Dr. W. F., Shelbyville, Ky... 100
Beasley, Geo., Murfreesboro, Tenn. 1 00
Bee, Eugene M., Brookhaven, Miss.. 1 00
Bee, Robert, Charleston, S. C 2 00
Beers, B. F., Roman, S., and Robin-
son, E. T., Benton, Ala 100

Beckett, J. W., Bryant Sta., Tenn.... 1 00
Bell, Capt. W. E., Richmond, Ky.... 1 00
Bemiss, J. H, Tuscumbia, Ala 100
Bernard, H. B., Bouisville, Ky 1 00
Betty, J. M., Lancaster, Tenn 100
Bishop, Judge W. S., Paducah, Ky.. 100
Biles, J. C, McMinnville, Tenn 3 00
Blalock, G. D., Montague, Tex 100
Blackman, J. M., Springfield, Mo 100
Blackman, J. M., Springfield, Mo... 1 00
Blackmore. J. W., Gallatin, Tenn 5 00
Blake, A. J., Ellis Mills, Tenn 1 00
Blake, Mrs. M. A., Ellis Mills. Tenn. 1 00
Blake, Rodney, Ellis Mills, Tenn.... 100
Blakemore, Dr. H.. Saltillo, Tenn... 1 00
Blakemore, J. H, Trenton 100
Blocker, J. W., Jackson. Tenn 100
Bonner, N. S., Bott. Tex 1 Of)

Boon, Capt. H. G., Cleveland, 100
Bowen, A. C, Nashville, Tenn 100
Bowles. Fred Pope, Bouisville, Ky.. 100
Boyd, Miss Blanche. Tolu, Ky 1 00
Boyd, Miss Mamie. Tolu, Ky 100
Boyd. Gen. John, Bexington, Ky 1 00
Bradford, Col. H. P., Cincinnati 2 00
Breckenridge. Mrs. B., Danville. Ky. 2 00
Brickett. W. E.. New Orleans, Ba... 100
Rringhurst, W. R.. Clarksville. Tenn 1 00
Rrookfield, J. F., Newark, N. J 100
Brooks. J. H.. San Augustine 100
Browne, Jos. Emmet. Key West. Fla. 2 00
Browne, Dr. M. S.. Winchester, Kv.. 1 00
Browne, Dr. M. S.. Winchester, Ky. 1 00
Browne. E. H.. Baltimore. Md 100
Brown, J. C. Camp. El Paso, Tex 5 00

TRIBUTE BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX,

When the Lord calls up earth's heroes

To stand before his face,

O, many a name unknown to fame

Shall ring from that high place!

And out of a grave in the Southland,

At the just God's call and beck,

Shall one man rise with fearless eyes,

And a rope about his neck.

For men have swung from gallows

Whose souls were white as snow.

Not how they die nor where, but why,

Is what God's records show.

And on that mighty ledger

Is writ Sam Davis' name

—

For honor's sake he would not make

A compromise with shame.

The great world lay before him,

For he was in his youth,

With love of life young hearts are rife,

But better he loved truth.

He fought for his convictions,

And when he stood at bay

He would not flinch or stir one inch

From honor's narroiv way.

They offered life and freedom

If he would speak the word;

In silent pride he gazed aside

As one who had not heard.

They argued, pleaded, threatened

—

It was but wasted breath.

"Let come what must, I keep my trust,"

He said, and laughed at death.

He would not sell his manhood
To purchase priceless hope

;

Where kings drag down a name and

crown

He dignified a rope.

Ah, grave ! where was your triumph ?

Ah, death ! where was your sting?

He showed you how a man could bow
To doom, and stay a king.

And God, who loves the loyal

Because they are like him,

I doubt not yet that soul shall set

Among his cherubim.

O Southland! bring your laurels:

And add your wreath, O North!

Let glory claim the hero's name,

And tell the world his worth.

Brown, H. T., Spears. Ky 100
Brown, P. F., Blue Ridge Sp'gs. Va. 1 00
Brown, B. R.. Shoun'sXRds, Tenn.. 100
Brown, W. C, Gainesville, Tex 1 00
Brown, W. A., St. Patrick, Ba 100
Brown, Joshua, New York City 100 00
Brown, Mrs. Susan. Spring Hill 100
Brownson. Mrs. J. M.. Victoria, Tex. 1 00
Bruce, J. H.. Nashville. Tenn 5 00
Bruce, J. H., Nashville 5 00
P.rusle. C. A.. Plaauemine, Ba 100
Buchanan. H. F.. Jackson, Tenn 1 00
Bunnell. T. A.. Woolworth, Tenn 1 00
Purges. R. J.. Seguin, Tex 1 00
Burleson. E. H. Lake Charles. Ba.. 1 00
Bullington. H. N.. New York City... 1 00

Bullions, O. A.. Hope Villa. Ba 2 00
Burney. Dr. J. W.. Des Arc. Ark 1 00
Bur^hardt. Martin. Nashville 5 00

Bush, Mai. TV. G, Nashville 2 00
Putt. J. W.. Duck Hill, Miss 100
Byars, H. C, Riverton, la 100

Cabiness, Mrs. J. Y., Evansville, Ind. 1 00

Cain, G. W., Nashville 3 00

Calcote, J. B., Meadville, Miss 100
Calhoun, Dr. B. F., Beaumont, Tex. 1 00

Calhoun, F. H., Bott, Tex 1 00

Calhoun, W. B., St. Patrick, Ba 100
Campbell, John E., Austin, Tex 1 00

Campbell, W. A., Columbus, Miss... 100
Cannon, Dr. J. P., McKenzie, Tenn.. 1 00
Cannon, T. H., Collierville, Tenn 100
Cantzon, A. R., New Orleans, La 1 00
Cardwell, G. S., Evansville, lnd 100
Cargile, J. F., Mornsville, Mo 150
Carman, C. H., cmon City, Tenn 2 00
carnahan, J. C, Donnei's Chapei, T. 1 00
Carnes, Capt. W. W., Memphis, Tenn 1 00
Carpenter, R. W., Piano, Tex 100
Carter, Capt. Jno. H., Avon, Ky 100
carter, J. E., Brownsville, Tenn l oo

Carter, T. G., Deauwood, S. D 5 00

Carroll, Capt. J. W., Henderson. T.. 100
Cary, Maj. G. W., New iorK City... 2 uo
casn culiection, Tavares, i'la J 50
Cassell, T. W., Higginsville, Mo i 00
cassell, W. H., Lexington, Ky 2 00

Cate, H. M., Mineola, Tex 2 50

Cates, C. T., Jr., Knoxville, Tenn... 6 00
Cautzon, C. E., Hardeman, Tex 100
Cecil, Loyd, Lipscomb, Tenn 100
Chadwick, S. W, Greensboro, Ala... 1 no

Charles, W. W., Rogersville, Tenn.. 100
Charles, W. W., Fry, Tenn 100
Charles, L. H., St. Clair, Tenn 1 00
Chandler, H. T., Cleveland, 25 00
Chase, Sanborn, Florence, S. C 1 00
Cheatham, W. B., Nashville 5 00
Cheatham, W. B., Nashville 5 00
neatham, Maj. J. A., Memphis 100

Cherry, A. G., Paris, Tenn 100
Chew, Phil, St. Louis, Mo 15 00
Children of the Confederacy, Sam Da-
vis Chapter, Camden, Ala 3 00

i lupley, Gen. W. D., Pensacola, Fla. 1 to
Chipley, Miss Clara, Pensacola, Fla.. 1 00
Christy, J. H., Odessa, Mo 100
C'hisum, W. C, Paris, Tex 100

1 00
1 00
1 00

.1 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

Clark,
Clark,
Clark,
Clark,
Clark,
Clark,
Clark,

1 00
5 I'O

5 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 00

Clayton, Capt. R. M.. Atlanta, Ga.
Clark, L. R., Clarksville, Tenn

Mrs. I. M., Nasnville, Tenn...
M., Parkersburg, W. Va
Miss Belle, Covington, Ga...
Miss M. E., Covington, Ga.

.

S. W., New Orleans, La
E. W., Roper, N. C
W. B., Sweetwater, Tenn 100

Clarke, J. S., Owingsville, Ky 100
Cleveland, W., Sweetwater, Tenn... 1 00
Clore, F. L., Henderson, Ky 2 00
Coffey, W. A., Scottsboro, Ala 100
Coffin, Miss E., Sweetwater, Tenn.. 1 00

Coffin, Miss S. M., Sweetwater, Tenn 5 00
Coffman, Dan, Kaufman, Tex 100
Cohen, Dr. H, and Capt. T. Yates
collected, Waxahachie, Tex 14 00

Cole, Col. E. W.. Nashville 25 00

Cole, Whitefoord R. Nnshville 10 00
Colemant Gen. R. B., McAlister, I.T. 1 00
Collins, J. A. M., Keokuk, la 100
Colston, Edward, Cincinnati 5 00

Coltart, James, Hoboken, N. J 100
Confederate Veteraness, Washing-
ton, D. C

Comfort, James, Knoxville, Tenn...
Condon, Mike J.. Knoxville, Tenn...
Coney, W. E., Savannah, Ga
Connor, W. O., Owingsville, Ky
Confed. Vet. Ass'n, Savannah, Ga..
Cook, Col. V. Y., Elmo, Ark
Cook, Col. V. Y., Elmo, Ark 4 00
Cook, H. M., Belton, Tex 10 00

Cooper, Judge John S., Trenton 100
Cooper, W. C, Bellbuckle, Tenn 100
Coleman, J. M., O'Bannon, Ky 100
Cophin, John P., Owingsville, Ky... 100
Corrie, Mrs. W. W., Florence, S. C. 1 00

Couch, Z. T., Bellbuckle. Tenn 100
W., Nashville, Tenn 1 00
W., Nashville 1 00

H. C, Martin, Tenn 1 00
Gatesville, Tex 2 00

. .S„ West Point, Tex 125
Craig, Rev. R. J., Spring Hill, Tenn. 1 00

Craig, E. B., Nashville 10 00

Crawford, J. A., Greenwood, S. C... 1 00

Crittenden, H. O.. Shellman, Ga 1 00
Crump, M. V.. Brownsville, Tenn... 1"
Cunningham, Capt. F., Richmond

—

5
Cunningham, I. W., Goodlettsville,
Tenn 1

Cunningham, P. D., Washington 1

Cunningham. S. A., Nashville 5

Cuny, Nicholas, New Orleans 1
Currie, Miss A. E., Omega. Ba 1

Curry, Dr. J. H.. Nashville 100
Curd, Ed, Franklin. Tenn 100
Curtis, Capt. B. F., Winchester, Ky. 2 50
Cushenberry, Eli, Franklin, Ky 1 OO

Bailey, Dr. W. E., Paris. Tex 5 00
Dunce, J. H.. Columbia. Tex 100
Dargan, E. K., Darlington, S. C 100

Cowan, J.
Cowan, J.
Cowardin,
Cox, J. P.,
Crabb, V
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Dargan, Miss A. W . Darlington. SCI 00
Daughter of Confed, Franklin, Tenn
Daughter of vet., Louisville, Ky 100
Davenport, J. B., Augusta, Ga 1 00

Davis, Miss R. E., Knoxville, Tenn.. 1 00
Davis, Miss Maggie. Dickson, Tenn. 1 00
Davie, Capt, G. J., Nevada, Tex
Davis, Dr. J. W., Smyrna, Tenn 1 00
Davis, J. M., Calvert, Tex 1 du

Davis. Lafayette, Rockdale, Tex....
Davis, Miss Mamie, Dickson, Tenn... 1 00

Davis, R. N., Trenton
Davis, J. K., Dickson, Tenn 2 00
Davis, Hubert, Dickson. Tenn 1 00

Davis, Miss H., Dickson, Tenn 1 on

Davis, Miss B.. Dickson, Tenn
Davis, J. E.. West Point, Miss ...

Davis, W. T., Nashville 1 00
Davis, Mrs. M. K . Dickson, Tenn... i Oil

Davis, W. P., Moberly. Mo 1 00
•"11, N. P., Wnglitsboro, Tex

C. V. A.. Owensboro, Ky 6 55

Deaderick. Dr. C, Knoxville, Tenn. 4 00
Drainer. J. C . favettevllle. Tenn. I 00

Dean. G. B., Deroit, Tex
. J. J., McAlister. I. T 100

Dean. M. J., Tyler, Tex
Deason, James R., Trentun, Tenn
Decker, Mrs M. E., Jackson, La

—

1 ty.

Deering. Rev. J. R., Lexington 100
Deering, Ri llarrodsb'g, Ky. 1 00

Denny. L. H., Blountsville, Tenn.... 1 00

De Rosset, W. L.. Wilmington, N C
Desha. Mrs. It. K. I minima. Ky
Dos Fortes, Col. R. S., Columbia,
S. C 100

Dexter, J. F.. Bryn Mawr, Cal 1 00

Dial. H. C. Greenville, Tex
Dibrell, J. A., I. Ark
Dickinson, Col. A. G., New York...
Dickson, Hon. C, Covington, Ga.... 1 00

Dillard. H. M. el al., Meridian, Tex
Dlnklns, Lynn H., Memphis, Tenn
Dinkins, Capt. James, .Memphis 100
Dixon, Mrs. H I

: k, Tenn.
Dodge, Gen. D. M.. New York I

1 >odson, J. D., Springdale, Ark 1 00
Dodson-Ramseur Chapter, U. D. C,
Concord, N. C 10 00

Donaldson, Capt. W. E., Jasper, T. i w
Doughertv. J. I... Norwalk, Cal...
Dortch, Nat. F., Sr., Nashville 100
Dortch. Nat. F.. Jr., Nashville
Dortch, J. R., Nashville
Dortch, Berry W., Nashville 100
Dortch. Miss"Lela B., Nashville 1 00

Doughertv, J. L., Glendora, Cal 1 00

Dougherty, O. F., Liberty, Mo
Dougherty, W. E., Glendora, Cal... 100
Douglas, Sarah, Nashville 100
Douglas, Martha, Nashville
Douglas, Richard. Nashville 101
Douglas, Mrs. Sarah C, Nashvllh.. 100
Dowlen, Harris, Wnttsville, Tex
Dovle, J. M.. Blountsville. Ala 1 00

Drane, Paul Eve, Nashville 1 00
Drane, Ed, Nashville 100
DuBuisson, C. J., Yazoo City, Miss.. 3 60
Duckworth, W. S.. Nashville
Duckworth, A., Brownsville, Tenn... 1 00

Dudley, MaJ. R. H, Nashville 25 00
Ducloux, dirts., Knoxville, Tenn

—

1 03

Duncan. II. H., Tavares, Fla
Duncan, J. W.. Gadsden, Ala 100
Dur.ian, Mrs. H. H., Tavares, Fla.
Duncan, J. C, Knoxville, Tenn "•

Duncan, W. R.. Knoxville. Tenn...
Durrett, C. D., Bolivar, Tenn 100
Durrett, D. L.. Springfield. Tenn—
Durrett, D. E., Bolivar. Tenn 1 Of1

Dyas, Mrs. Fannie, Nashville 100

Eastland. Miss .1.. Oakland, Cal 2 00

Eaton, John, Tullahoma. Tenn 3 00

Edmlnston. Wm., n'Neal. Tenn 1 i*

Eldrldge, B., Brenham, Tex inn
Eldrldge. J. \V.. Hartford, Conn
Eloazer, S. G., Colesburg, Tenn 1

"'

Elliott, J. M.. Pine Bluff. Ark I 00

Ellis. Capt. H. C. Hartsvllle, Tenn. 1 00

Ellison, J. W., Ellison. Ariz 2 00

Ellis, Mrs. H. C, Hartsvllle, Tenn... I

Emhrv, J. W., St. Patrick, La l 00

Emmert, Dr. A. O, Trentun. Tenn... 1 00

Emhry, GlenB. St Patrick, La l 00

Endlcott, H. B.. Boston, Mass 100 00

EnslOW, .1. A,. ,lr.. Jacksonville, Fla. 1 00

Erwln. T. G.. Erwlnsville. La 2 00
slick. M. S., Fayettevllle. Tenn 1 00

Ewing, Hon. Z. Y\\. Pulaski, Tenn..
l.wing. P. P., Owingsvllle, Ky 1 00

Fain. Capt. Ernest, Rogersvllle, Tenn 1 00
F A. S.. Asheville. N. C 6 00
Full. .1 II.. Nashville 10 00

Fall. Mrs. J. 1].. Nashville 10 00

Farrar, Ed H., Centralia. Mo 1 00

Featherston. L. C. Featherston, I, T 5 00
Feenev. R. E.. Fayettevllle, Tenn.... 1 00
'"cits. Miss C. L.. Camden, Ala 5 00
Forsrnson. Gen. F. S.. Birmingham.. 100
Finnev, W. D.. Wrlghtsboro, Tex.... 1 00

Fisher, Capt. J.. Apalachicola, Fla. 5 00
Fisher, J. 'F., Farmington, Tenn

te, L. B., Nashville 1 00
Fletcher, alack, Denison, Tex 100
Forbes Bivouac, Clarksville, Tenn.
Ford, A. B., Madison, Tenn
Ford, J. W., Hartford, Ky 1 00
Forney. Mrs. C. A., Hope, Ark 1 00
Forrest. A., Sherman. Tex
Forrest, Carr. Forreston, Tex

r, A. \Y., Trenton 1 On
Foster, N. A., Jefferson, N. C 100
Foute, W. E.. Atlanta. Ga 1 00
Fowler, Mrs. J. \\\, Stovall, Miss.... 2 00
Fox. J., Jr., Big Stone Gap. Va 1 00
French, Miss V., Morristown 1 00
Fry, .las. M., Will's Point, Tex 10^
Fuller. Geo.. Arkadelphia. Ark 100
Fussell, J. E., Dickson, Tenn 1 00

r, C. M., Memphis. Tenn
r. Bishop T. F., Memphis
r, F. II.. Memphis, Tenn

Gailor, Mrs. T F., Memphis, Tenn.
Ga'.lor, Nannie C, Memphis, Tenn.
Gaines. W. A . (;• rgetown. Ky 100
Gardner, D. B., Fort Worth, Tex... 3 00
Gardner, W. H., 1 nion City, Tenn.
Garnett, Miss A., Hot Springs, Ark
Garwood. G, Bellefontaine, 100
Garrett, w I rk 1 00
Garrott. Isaac, Pembroke, Kv 10"
Gay, William. Trenton

.1 W., Knoxville, Tenn
Ere, Capt. J. H., Howell. Tenn..

Gentry. Mi9s 8., Franklin, T»nn...
>n, Capt. Thos., Nashvil).
m, R B., Sweetwater. Tenn... 2 00
in, W. P., Warrensburg, M
i. A. M. Del Rio, Tex
Mrs I. B., Laredo, Tex 100

Gilfoll, J. H., Omega. La
an, J. W.. Nashville

Godwin. Col. J. W.. Mossy Creek. T
Goldsmith. W. L . New Orleans, La

h, Roland, Nevada. Tex 100
Hett, D. Z.. Jacksonville, A

Goodlett, Mrs. M. C, Nashville 5 00
Goodloe, Rev. A. T., Station Camp,
Tenn 10 no

Goodman, Frank. Nashvil 1'

Goodner, Dr. D. M., Fayette>
Goodpasture, J. B., Owingsvllle, Ky. ] 00
Goodrich, J. T., Favettevllle, Tenn.. 100
Gordon, D. M.. Nashville 100

on, A. C. McKenzie, Tenn 100
Gordon, Dr. B. G . McKenzie, Tenn. 1 00
Gordon. Mis D. M . Nashville 1 00

ley, M. F.j Montague, Tex
Grace, L. E., Sweetwater. Tenn 1 00
Gracey. Matt, Clarksville, Tenn
Graham, J. M., Pinewood. Tenn
Granbery, W. L., Jr., Nashville...

iiery, J. T., Nashville 5 00
s Col. J. M. Lexington. Ky.. 100

Gray, S. L., Labanon. Ky 100
iray, Rev. C. M.. Ocala. Fla 1 25

Green, A. B. Livingston. Tex 100
i. W. J.. Utlca, Miss 1 00

Green. John ft., Brownsville. Tenn... 1 00
Green. Jno. W., Knoxville, Tenn... 5 00
Green, Curtis. Leon Junction, Tex... 100
Green, R. H., Covington. Tenn 100
Green, Folger. St. Patricks, La 3 00
Greer, H. C., Let, Tenn 10"
Gregorv. W 11.. Smyrna, Tenn 1 00
Gresha'm. W. R., Park Sta , Tenn... 1 00
Griffin. W. H.. Onion City, Tenn.... 10:-

Grilling, S. J., Ada. I. T 100
Griggs, J. L., Macon, Miss 5 90
Grimes, Dr. J. H., Baltimore, Md.... 6 00
Grimes. R W. Hadensville. Ky 100
Grundv. Mr. A Mrs. J. A., Nashville. 2 00
Gudgell, D. E.. Henderson. Ky 100
Guest. Isaac, Detroit. Tex 1 00
Gwin, Dr. R. D.. McKenzie, Tenn... 1 00

Halev, J. C, College Grove, Tenn... 1 00

Haley. E. K.. Jackson, Tenn 100
Mall. L. B.. Dixon, Ky 100
llallenburg. Mrs. H. G.. Little Rock. 1 no

Hance, Capt. E. S. Defeated. Tenn. 100
i k, Dr. W. H. Paris, Tex 1 00

Hanrlck, E. G. Waco. Tex
Harder, Geo. B., Portland, Ore 100
"ardison. W. T., Nashville 6 00

Hargis. J. R.. Taylor. Tex 1 00

Harmsen, Barnev. El Paso. Tex 5 00
Harper, J. R.. Rosston, Tex 100
Harris, Geo. H., Chicago
Harris. Maj. R. H.. Warrington. Fla 1 00

Harris, J. A.. Purdon, Tex 1 on

Harris. Weaver, Nashville. Tenn 5 00

Harrison, W. W.. Trenton. Tenn.... 1 no

Hart. L. K„ Nashville 100
Hartman. J. A.. Rockwall. Tex 100
Hartzog, H. C. Greenwood. 8. C 1 00
Hatcher. Mrs. E. H.. Columbia. Tenn..
entertainment lis 00

Hatler, Bailey. Bolivar, Mo 100
S, C. S.. Mineola. Tex 1 Oil

H. C, Rlneyvllle. Ky 1 on

M., Kaufman. Tex... 100
I
ith, .Mrs. M. E., Des Arc.

Ark l 00
Hemming,

K.. Aiken, S. C
Henderson, J. H.. Franklin, Tenn... i DO

Mrs. E. M . Norfolk, Y

n, Mrs. J. D.. Nashville 1 00
ias.. Macon, Ga 1 00

Hereford, Dr. T. P.. Elmv. . 100
Herron, W. W., McKenzie, Tenn.... 1 00

tt, Eugene. Smyrna. Tenn
Hickman, Mrs. T. G.. Yandalia. 111.. 1 00

John P., N
Miss Maud, Finlev, Kv

vington. Tenn 1 00
'. T., Beachville. Tenn 1 no
nan, J. C. Ledbetter. Tex 1 00

W. F. -

hi, W. G.. Charleston, S. C 5 00
cock, L. P.. Prescott. Ark

- s ,

•

r, W. D.. Jack
Hollenbury. Mrs II. G., I k. 100
Holman, Col. J. H.. Fayettevllle, T.. 1 00
Hollins, Mrs. R. S.. Nashi .100
Holloway, Mrs. ,T. Q. A. and Miss Bi

sie. Baltimore. Md
C. H„ Owingsvllle, Kv

i Tenn 1 00
T. J., Trenton 1 00

Hopping, A.. Wayne, Ind ] oo
on, 8. c...

House, A. C, Ely, Nev
House. S. J., Senatobia, Miss
Houston, !. v.. Monroe, N. C

ell, C. C. l. Tenn
Hows, S. H.. Ni , Tenn
Hugl z, Tenn
Hughey, J. L., Greenwood, S. C 1 00
Hull, Miss Annie, Dickson. Tenn....
Hume. F. C, Galveston. Tex 1 00
Humphreys. D. I llbson, Miss
Humphries. C, Crystal Springs 100
Hunter, Mrs. J. p., Nashville, Tenn
Hurt. R. A., Jackson. Tenn....

• son, W. G. Nashville
eson, Mrs. w. Q . Nashv :

;

K
.

n
, Nashville . ... i D

Hutcheson, Miss D., Nashville
Hutcl Ilss N. P., Nashville l oi
Hutcheson, \\ . O., Jr.. Nashville...

ikirt. Dr. J. J., East Liverpool. O.... 1 00
Ingles. Capt. J. L.. Ri Fla.... 5 00
Ingram, J. Bivouac, Jacksc.n. Tenn.. 5 60
Irwin, Capt. J. W., Savannah. Tenn

Jackson. G. G, Wetumpka. Ala
Jackson. Stonewall C'p. McKenzie
.Tames. G G, Exeter, Mo i nn

Jarrett. C. F., Hopklnsville. Kv....
Jasper. T. C. Piano, Tex .'

1 00
J. D. M. Mineola. Tex 100
Jenkins. 8. G.. Nolensville, Tenn 1 00
Jenni-

I Lynchburg, Ya
gs, W 1 .Mo

Jewell. W. H, Orlando. Fla 1 00
on, Dr. T. I,.. Greenhrier, Tenn l M

Johnson, Ike et al., Nashville 7 60
Johnson. Miss M. Pheba, Miss 2 25

J. Princeton, Kv
on, J. W.. McComb City. Miss
ton, Leonard. Morrisvllle.

. A. Tillman. Nashville 2 00
Russell, Brunswick, Tenn 1 00
Dr. L. J.. Franklin. Ky 100

Jones. Master Grey. Franklin. Kv.. 100
Reps, Knoxville. Tenn 6 00
V P.

,
Dversburg. Tenn

.lines, H. K, Dilworth, Tex 5 00
Sol Pans. Tenn 1 00

Jones. .1 M. Sweetwater. Tenn 5 00
Jordan. M. P.. Murfreesboro. Tenn.. 1 on
Jourolman Leon, Knoxville, Tertn... 5 00
Justice. Wm., Personville, Tex 1 00

Kansas City Chap.. Kansas Cltv 1 50
Keei i. G. W., Culpepi r, Va 1 oo
Keerl, C W. Culpeper. Ya 1 nn

'amp. Bowling Green. Miss
Keith vt 1' Sirdis. Ark 100
Kelly, J. O., Jeff, Ala 1 00
Kelso. F. M.. Favettevllle, Tenn 1 on

Kenan. W. R . Wilmington, N. C 1 00
Kendall. B. A.. Balrd, Tex 1 00
Kenley, f. Kearney, Mo 6 25
Kennedy, John C. Nashville 5 00
Kern, Albert Dayton. 2 50

Jesse. Era. Tex
Kerr, J. W.. Celina. Tex 1 00

Key, J. T.. Baker. Tenn 100
King, Joseph. Franklin. Kv 100
King. Dr. J. C. J.. Waco. Tex 1 00

Kirkman, J.. Washington. D. C 1 on

Kirkman. V. T... N LShvllle
Klllebrew. Col. J. P... Nashville 5 on

Kllvington, Miss M.. Nashville
Nllvlnsrton, Miss N.. Nashville 5 on

Klugh, T. H . Quarry, N. C l oo
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Knapp. Dr. W. A., Lake Charles, La. 1 00

Knight, Miss H., Chestnut Hill, Ky. 1 uo

Knoedler, Col. L. P., Augusta, Ky.. 1 00

Knox, R. M., Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00

Knox, S. Y. T., Pine Bluff, Ark 1 oo

LaBree, Benj., Louisville, Ky 100
Lackey. H. L., Alpine, Tex... ... 1 00

Lackie, T. R., Detroit, Mich XX
Ladies' Con. Mem. Ass'n, Memphis. 5 .11

Ladies of Bap. Ch., Plant City, Fla. 3 rtu

Landes, J. M., Greene, la.. 1 00

La Rue, J. N., Franklin, Ky.. 100
Laslev, W. W„ Lewisburg, Ky 2 00

Latham, John C, New York City.... 25 00

Latta, S. R., Dyersburg Tenn 100
Lauck, T. H., Leander, Tex 100
Lauderdale, Mrs. J. S., Llano, Tex.. 1 00

Lauderdale. J. S.. Llano, Tex..;..... 100
Laurence, Miss Mary, Bowling Green,
Ky 1 00

Lawson, A. J., Union City. Tenn.... 100
Lea, J. O., Charleston, S. c 100
Lea, Judge J. M., Nashville.... 10 00

Lebbv, Dr. R., Charleston, S. C...... 100
Leachman, C. C, Wellington, Va... 100
Learned. R. F., Natchez, Miss 100

Lee C H., Jr., Falmouth, Ky 100
Lee, Mildred, Chapter U. D. C, Fay-
etteville, Ark 3 «'

Lehmann, Joe, Waco. Tex 100
Lemond, R. W., Hale Center 10
Lemonds, J. L., Paris, Tenn 100
Lenoir, H. L., Sweetwater, Tenn.... 100
Lenoir, W. T.. Sweetwater, Tenn.... 100
Leslie, J. P., Sherman Tex 100
Lester, J. H, Doming, N. Mex 100
Lewis, Maj. E. C. Nashville 25 00

Lewis, Dr. F. P., Coalsburg, Ala 1 00

Lewis, Jack, Glasgow, Ky..... IK)
Lewis, Virgil. Bagdad, Ivy... 100
Levy, R. Z. & Bro., Nashville 5 00

Lincoln. H. B., Thompson's, Term... 100
Linch, Mrs. Catherine, Nashville.... 100
Lindsey. A.. Nashville.... • 100
Lipscomb, Mrs. M. A., Athens, Ga.... 1 00

Lipscomb, Van, Nasnvine 100
Litteral, Jake, Carterville, Mo.. 100
Little, Eld. T. C, Fayetteville, Tenn. 1 00

Livesay, J. A., Baltimore, Md........ 100
Livingston, H. J., Brownsville, Tenn 1 00

Livingston. J. L., Brownsville, Tenn 1 00

Lockett, Mrs. P., Knoxville, Tenn.. 100
Loftin. Benj. F., Nashville 100
Long, R. J., Kansas City, Mo 100
i.ong, J. M., Paris, Tex 100
Love, Maj. W. A., Crawford, Miss.. 1 00

Love, S. B., Richland, Tex 100
Lowe, Dr. W. A., Springdale, N. C. 2 00

Lowe, Mrs. W. A., Springdale, N. C. 2 00

Lownsbrough, T. H. C, Woodland
Mills, Tenn ... 100

Lowrance, R. M., Huntsville, Mo 100
Lubbock, Gov. F. R., Austin, Tex.. 100
Luckey, C. E., Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

Lunn, S. A., Montague, Tex 100
Luttrell, J. C, Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

Lyen, E. W., Harrodsburg, Ky 100
L'vnn, Mrs. E S„ Buffalo, 111 100
Lyons, J. A., Sweetwater, Tenn 100

Macon, Dr. J. S.. Bell Factory, Ala. 1 00

Mahoney, John, Nashville 100
Malcom, Miss M., Dickson, Tenn... 100
Mallory, E. S., Jackson, Tenn 100
Mangold. A., Haziehurst, Miss 100
Mansfield, W. C, Sweetwater. Tenn. 1 00

.Marshall, J. M., Lafayette, Tenn.... 100
Martin, Miss B., Sweetwater, Tenn. 1 00

Martin, J. H., Hawkinsville, Ga 1 JO

Martin, S. C. Pine Bluff, Ark 100
Martin, W. D., Jackson, Tenn 1 00

Massie, E. J., Taylor, Tex 100
Mast, Capt, D. P., Winston, N. C... 100
Matlock, P. M.,Mason Hall, Tenn... 100
Matthews, W. W., Chenal, La 100
Maull, J. F., Elmore, Ala 100
Maxwell, Miss Mary E., Nashville... 5 00

Maxwell, Mrs. R. F., Jack'ville, Fla 1 00

Mayes, Tom, Cleburne, Tex 100
Mays, P. V., Franklin, Ky 100
McAfee, H. M., Salvisa. Tex 100
McAlester, J. J., McAlester, I. T.... 100
McAllister, A. H., Cotton Plant, Miss 1 00

McArthur, Capt. P., and officers of
Steamer A. R. Bragg, Newp't, Ark 5 00

McCall. Miss Emma, Oak Bluff, Ala 1 00

McCartv Camp, Liberty, Mo 10 00

McClung, Hu L., Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

McCullouch, J. P., Lamar, Tenn 100
McDonald, M., Palmyra, Mo 1 00

McDonald, J. W., Erin, Tenn 100
McDowell, J. H., Union City, Tenn. 1 00

McFarland, L. B., Memphis, Tenn.... 1 00

McGinnis, J. M., Dyersburg, Tenn... 1 00

McGlathery, J. M., Wilson, La 100
McGovern, M. J.. Nashville 100
McGregor, Dr. R. R., Covington,
Tenn 2 50

McGuire. Dr. C. B.. Favetteville, T. 1 00

Mcintosh. Mrs. S. A., Nashville 100
Mcintosh, A. J.. Nashville 100

Confederate l/eterai),

TRIBUTE BY J.
TROTV/OOD MOORE.

"Tell me his name and you are free,"

The General said, while from the tree

The grim rope dangled threat'ningly.

The birds ceased singing—happy birds,

That sang of home and mother-words.

The sunshine kissed his cheek—dear sun,

It loves a life's that's just begun.

The very breezes held their breath

To watch the fight 'twixt life and death,

And O, how calm and sweet and free

Smiled back the hills of Tennessee !

Smiled back the hills as if to say :

"O save your life for us to-day !"

"Tell me his name and you are free."

The General said, "and I shall see

You safe within the Rebel line

—

I'd love to save such life as thine."

A tear gleamed down the ranks of blue.

(The bayonets were tipped with dew)
;

Across the rugged cheek of war

God's angels rolled a teary star.

The boy looked up, and this they heard:

"And would you have me break my
word?'"

A tear stood in the General's eye

:

"My boy, I hate to see thee die

;

Give me the traitor's name and fly
!"

Young Davis smiled, as calm and free

As He who walked on Galilee :

"Had I a thousand lives to live,

Had I a thousand lives to give,

I'd lose them—nay, I'd gladly die

Before I'd live one life a lie!"

He turned, for not a soldier stirred.

"Your duty, men ; I gave my word."

The hills smiled back a farewell smile,

The breeze sobbed o'er his bier awhile,

The birds broke out in glad refrain.

The sunbeams kissed his cheek again.

Then, gathering up their blazing bars,

They shook his name among the stars.

O stars, that now his brothers are,

O sun, his sire in truth and light.

Go tell the listening worlds afar

Of him who died for truth and right.

For martyr of all martyrs he

Who died to save an enemy

!

McKenzie, J. H, Versailles, Ky 100
McKinley, J. P.. Jr., Montague, Tex. 1 00

McKinney, W. R., Greenwood, S. C. 1 00

McKinney, R. L., Columbia, Tenn... 10 00

McKinstry, Judge O. L., Carrollton,
Ala 100

McKnight, W. H.. Humboldt, Tenn. 1 00

MoLin, Perry, Bolivar, Mo 100
McLure, Mrs. M. A. E., St. Louis... 5 00

McMillin, Hon. Benton, Nashville.. 5 00

McPherson, E., Louisville, Ky 2 00

McRee, W. F., Trenton, Tenn 100
McTeer, J. T., Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

McVov. J., Cantonment, Fla 100
Meadows, R. B., Florence, Ala 100
Meek, S. W., Nashville 5 00

Meek, Master Wilson 100
Merchant, Miss Julia H., Charleston,
W. Va 1 00

Merrill, Capt., U.S.A., Key West, Fla 1 00

Merritt, P. L., Hadensville. Ky 100
Messenger. Mrs. L. R.. Washington. 1 00

Meux, J. S., Stanton Tenn... 1 00

Meux, T. R., Fresno, Cal 100

Miles, Dr. C. W., Union City, Tenn. 1 00
Miles, W. A., Fayetteville, Tenn 100
Miller, T. C, Yellow Store, Tenn 100
Miller, G. F., Raymond, Kan 1 00
Miller, Capt. F., Mt. Airy, N. C 100
Miller, Sam A., Paris, Tenn 100
Miller, Tom C, Rogersville, Tenn 100
Mims, Dr. \\ . D. cocKrum, Miss 100
Mitchell, D. T., Sunnyside, Miss 1 50
Mitchell, j. A., Bowung Green, Ky.. 5 00
Mitchell, J. A., Bowling Green, Ky. 2 00
Mitchell, A. E., Morrisville, Mo 1 00
Montgomery, W., Arrow, Tenn 100
Montgomery, Capt. W. A., Edwards,
Miss 100

Montgomery, Victor, Santa Ana, Cal 1 00
Moon, G. B., Bellbuckie, Tenn 1 00
Moon, J. A., bnionville, Tenn 100
Moore, M. P., Senatobia, Miss 100
Moran, J. W., Dresden, Tenn 100
Morgan, Calvin, Nashville, Tenn 100
Morgan, Calvin, Nashville 100
Morgan. Judge R. J., Memphis 3 00
Moore, John, Waco, Tex i 00
Moore, L. M., Greenwood, S. C 100
Moore, W. E., Ashby, Tex l uo
Morris, Mrs. R. L., Nashville 100
Morris, Miss N. J., Frostburg, Md... 1 00
Morrison, Mrs. W. J., Nashville 1 U0
Morrison, R. P., Allensville, Ky 100
Morton, J. R., Lexington, Ky <; 00
Moss, C. C, Dyersburg, Tenn 1 00
Motes, P. A., Wingaru, Ala 2 00
Mulcahey, P., St. Louis, Mo l 00
Murtaugh, J. T., Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00
Muse, B. F., Sharon, Miss 100
Myers, E. T. D., Richmond, Va 1 00
Myers, J. M., Fisherville, Ky 100

X. C. & St. L. Ry, by Pres. Thomas. 50 00
Neal, Col. T. W.. Dyersburg, Tenn.. 1 u"
Neames, M. M., St. Patrick, La 100
Neilson, J. C, Cherokee, Miss 100
Nelson, H. J., Rogersville, Tenn 1 00
Nelson, M. H, Hopkinsville, Ky 1 00
Nelson, Miss K. P., Shreveport. La. 1 00
Neuffer, Dr. G. A., Abbeville, S. C. 100
Newman <fc Cullen, Knoxville, Tenn. 5 00
Newton, Rev. J. C. C, Nashville 100
iSettles, T. A., Kempville, Ala 4 no
Nichol, Bradford, Nashville 1 uo
Nolen, C. L.. Huntsville, Ala 100
Norton, N. L., Austin, Tex 1 Oo

Ogilvie, J. P., Beasley, Tenn 100
Ogilvie, W. H, Allisura, Tenn 2 oo
G'Keefe, Miss M. A., Nashville 1 On
Overton, Col. John, Nashville 10 00
Owen, Allin B., Evansville, Ind 1 00
Owen, Frank A., Evansville, Ind 1 oo
Owen, Master A. M., Evansville, Ind 1 00
Owen, Miss H. F., Evansville, Ind.. 100
Owen, U. J., Eagleville, Tenn 100
Overby, N., Selma, Ala 1 no

Oxford, A. C, Birmingham, Ala 1 OO
Oxford, Miss J., Birmingham, Ala.. 1 00

Page, Capt. Thos. G., Glasgow, Ky.. 1 OO
Palmer, A., Bells, Tex 100
Pardue, A. E., Cheap Hill, Tenn 3 oo
Parham, B. M., Richmond, Va 1 00
Park, J. R., Lavergne, Tenn 1 00
Parks, Hamilton, Nashville 100
Parks, Mrs. Hamilton, Nashville 100
Parks, Glenn W., Nashville 1 OO
Parks, Miss Anna, Nashville 100
Parks. Miss Nell, Nashville loo
Parish. J. H, Sharon, Tenn 1 OO
Parr, Dr. H. A., New York City 1 00
Patten, Dr. A., Mineola, Tex 1 00
Patterson, Judge E. D., Savannah,
Tenn 5 00

Patterson, Mrs. E. H., Seguin, Tex. 1 00
Patterson, Mrs. T. L., Cumberland,
Md 1 OO

Pavne. E. S., Enon College, Tenn.... 2 00

Peabodv, H. A., Santa Ana, Cal 1 oo

Pease, Verne, S., Chicago, 111 2 OO
Peat, Miss Cora, Tavares, Fla 1 00
Peck, Alexine K., Nashville 100
Peck, Nannie King, Lynchburg, Va. 1 00
Peck, Myron K., Jr., Nashville 100
Peck, Sadie B., Nashville 100
Peddicord. K. F-, Palmyfa, Mo 1 00

Peerless Lodge No. 73, K. P., Elk-
ton, Ky 5 OO

Pendleton, P. B., Pembroke, Ky.... 1 OO
Pepper, W. A., Stirling, S. C 100
Perkins, A. H. D., Memphis, Tenn.. 1 OO
Perrow. H. W., Noeton, Tenn 100
Perry, B. F., Owingsville, Ky 1 OO
Perrvman, L., Forestburg, Tex 1 TO

Pickens, R. E., Marion, Ky 1 OO

Pickett, J. C, Tuckahoe, Ky 1TO
Pierce, Dr. W. H., Collirene, Ala 1 OO

Pierce Dr. T. W., Knoxville, Ala 100
Pierce, W. H.. Collinsville, Ala 1 00

Pigott, Miss E. J., Harlowe, N. C... 1 TO

Pointer. Miss Phil. Owensboro, Ky.. 1W
Polk. M. T.. Nashville J JJJ
Pollock. J. D.. Cumberland, Md 1

JJJ
Porter, J. A., Cowan, Tenn 10"
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Pope, Capt. W. H.. Pikesville, MO... 1 00

Pope. T. B., Alvarado, Tex 100
Porch. W. T.. Bakerville, Tenn 2 00
Powell, E. D., Rogersville, Tenn 100
Price, L. C, Lexington, Ky 100
Prince, Mrs. Polk. Guthrie, Ky 100
Prunty, Geo., Boston, Ky 100
Prvor, J. L., Fayetteville, N. C 100
Prvor, J. T.. Belton. Tex 100
Putnam. E. H.. Pensacola, Fla 1 00
Puttv. F. M., Celina. Tex 100
Pyron, S. B., Nashville, Tenn 1 00

Quinn, M. G., Columbia, Mo 5 00

Raiburn. W., Owingsville, Ky 50
Raines. R. P., Trenton, Tenn 100
Randall, D. C, Waldrip, Tex 100
Rast, P. J.. Farmersville, Ala 100
Ratliff, G. N.. Huntsville, Mo 100
Reagan, Hon. John H., Austin, Tex. 1 00
Reagan, J. A., Sweetwater, Tenn 100
Reagan. Lenoir, Sweetwater, Tenn. 1 00
Redwood. Henry. Asheville, N. C 100
Reeves, Dr. N. P., Longstreet, La.. 1 00
Reeves. Dr. R. H.. Asheville, N. C... 2 00
Reid, W. D„ Holladay, Miss 100
Reirl. W. H., Sandy Springs, N. C... 1 00
Reierson. J. H.. Kaufman, Tex 100
Reunion at Hico, Tenn 1 00
Reynolds. L P., Jacinto, Miss 1 00
Rice. Dan. Tennessee City, Tenn 2 00
rtlchards, H. H., Riverton, Va 100
Richards, J. N., Riverton, Va 1 00
Richards, Sam, Rockdale, Tex 100
Richardson, P.. \v., Richmond, Va.. l 00
Richardson. Dr. J. D.. Medina. Tenn. 1 00
Richardson, XV. B., Newton, Mi^s... 100
Richardson, B. W„ Richmond. Va... 100
Ridings. Dr. E. W., Dickson. Tenn. 2 50
Ridings, E. W„ Dickson, Tenn 3 60

ngs, E. W., Dickson, Tenn 100
pt. B. L., Murfreesboro 50 00

Ki> /eg, B.. Ma rion, Ark 1 00
J. M., Meridian, Miss 100

Riley. T. F., Greenwood, S. C 100
Rivera. Dr .1 .1 , Brooklyn, N. Y... 2 00
Rivera, John J.. Brooklyn. N. V 100
Rivers. A. B., Marion. Ark 100
Rhea. John L., Knoxvllle. Tenn 2 50
Roach. B. T.. Fayetteville Tenn 100
Robblns. S. D., Vicksburg. Miss.... 2 00
i: i,i, \i

. i:

Robert. P. G.. St. Louis, Mo 5 00
Roberts. P.. J., Martin. Tenn 1 00
Roberts. Miss Mamie, Brooking, S.D. 1 oo
Roberts. W. S.. Knoxvllle, Tenn 5 00

•

' i.
. Cave Springs, Mo. 1 to

Robertson, j. s . Huntsville Mo . l oo
Robinson. E. A., Kiowa, Tti.l T 100
Roblson. n n.. Wetumnka. Ala 100
Kodes, Can Boyle O.. Danville. Ky, 100
Rodgers. Ed. Hillsboro. Tex 100

is. Miss M., Edgcwood, Tenn. 1 00
Rogers. J. R., Cane Ridge. Ky 100
Rogers. William P., Chapter D. of

2 50
S. E. F.. West Point. Miss ... l nl

Roseneau, J., Athens. Ala 3 00
Ross. Dr. J W . Clarksvllle, Tenn.... 1 oo
Rouss, C. P.. New YorYk 25 00
Routt. Z n.. ^hapel Mill, Tex 1 00
Rowland. Miss k. m.. Baltimore, Md. 1 oo
Roy. G. AY.. Yazoo City, Mis- 1 f>0

Rudy, J. H., Owensbofo, Kv 100
Rumble, Capt. S. E., Natchez, Miss. 1 00
Russell, T. A.. Warrior, Ala 1 Of

Rutland. J. W., Alexandria. Tenn... 100
Rutland, XV. P., et al.. Nashville.... 5 00
Ryan. J. Chicago, Til 5 oo
Ryan. Frank T Atlanta. Ga 100
Ryman. Capt. T. G., Nashville 10 00

Sadler, W. G., Nashville 100
Sage. Judge G. R. Cincinnati 5 00
Scales. Caot. TV. M.. Macon. Miss... 1 00
Schley. W^ A.. Gatesvllle. Tex 100
Sam Davis Pram Co., Murfreesboro
Samuel. W. H.. Black Jack, Tenn... 100
Sandldge. Col. J. M., Rastrop. La 4 00
Sanford. Dr. J. R . Covington. Tenn. 5 00
Saunders. J. Y.. Pine Bluff, Ark 100
Savage. Col. J. H.. Smartt. Tenn... 5 00
Schlev. John. Gatesvllle. Tex 100
Scott. C. C, Arkadelphia, Ark 1 ro

Scott, S. T.. Dresden. Tenn 100
Scott. Dr. Z. J., Crystal Sp'gs, Miss. 1 00

Scruggs. John. Altamont. Tenn 2 00

B . B. T.. Benchlev. Tex 100
Seawell. J. B. Atlanta. Ga 100
Seav. Lieut. S.. Jr.. Nashville 100
Selbv. T. H.. Newton, Miss 1 00

Sellers. Dr. XV.. Summerfield, La 100
Sevier. Col. T. F., Sablnal. Tex 100
Sextnn, E. G.. Dover. Tenn 100
Sexton. J. S.. Hazlehurst. Miss 100
Shackelford-Fulton Chapter. Daugh-
ters of Confed., Fayetteville. Tenn. "" 00

Shannon. Col. E. S.. Clover Croft. T. 1 oo

Shannon, Judge G. XV.. Lubbock, Tex 1 on

Shannon. Thos., St. Louis, Mo 100
Shears. John. McCrory, Ark 100

Sheppard. J. H.. Hayneville. Ala.... 100
ohieids, J. K., Knoxville, Tenn 5 00
Shields, S. G., Knoxville, Tenn 5 0"

Shortridge. J. P.. Gainesville, Tex.. 1 00
Shotwell, F. A., Rogersville. Tenn.. 100
Sims, M. B., Tullahoma, Tenn 3 00
Sims, T. A. Springfield, .-to I lu
Simmons, Col. J. W., Mexia, Tex. .. 2 50
himmons, S. M., Denton, Tex 100
Simpkin. Mrs. A. O., Racine, Wis 1 00
Sinclair, Col. A. M.. Georgetown, Ky i W
Sinnott, H. T., Nashville 100
Sinnott, Harrv M.. Nashville 1 00
Sinnott, Sidney. L.. Nashville 1">
Skeen. R. H., Pearl. Mo 100
Slatter. W. J.. Winchester, Tenn 1 00

Slover, W. A., Montague, Tex 100
Smit!:. A H.. Dnvidsi i, Tenn 1 00
Smith, Frank O.. LaCrosse. Wis 100
Smith, F. P., Seguin, Tex 100
Smith Capt. F. M., Norfolk, Va 1 00
Smith, Capt, J. F.. Marlon, Ark 1 00
Smith. Gen. W. G.. Sparta, Tenn 1 00

Smith, H. C, Hartsville. Tenn 1 00
Smith, Capt. H. I., Mason City. 111.. 100
Smith. Miss M. A.. Warrenton, Va.. 100
Smith, Frank G.. Marion, Ark 100
Smythe, A. T., Charleston. S. C 1 00
Smythe. L. C. McC, Charleston, S.C. 1 00
Snyder, R. J., Louisville, Ky 100
Speisscgger, T. J., St. Augustine. Fla 1 00
Speier, Miss Effie, Dickson, Tenn 100

Ming, Robert, Decatur, Tenn... 1 on

Spurlln. T. M.. Tulip, Tex 100
S. Price Chap.. St. Joseph. Mo 10 00
Staggs, Col. E. S.. Hustonville. Ky.. 1 00
Stark. J. W., Bowling Green. Ky... 1 00
Stell, M. E., Paris. Tex 5 00
Stell, W. W„ Paris. T« 5 00
Steele, j, Henry, Carroll Co.. Md.... 100
Sterling Price Camp, Dallas, Tex.... 10 40
Stewart, c. tanooga... 5 00
Stouart. R. D., Baltimore, Md 1 00
Stlnson, Dr. J. B., Sherman, Tex 1 00
Stone, David. Anchorage. Kv 100
Stone, Judge J. B., Kansas City, Mo. 5 00
Story, Col. T. L.. Austin. Tex 100
Stovall, M. B., Adairsvllle. Ky 100
Stovall, XV. H, Stovall. Miss 5 00
Strain, ('apt. .1. T., Waco, Tex 100
Steele, Mrs. P. E.. Donelson, Tenn... 100

it. G. W.. Nashville 100
Stewart. W. H., Portsmouth. Va... 100
Street, H. J.. Upton. Ky 100
Street. W. M., M ro. Tenn.. 1 00
Strickland, N. M., Birmingham, Ala. 1 00
stroii'.'. w. c. Montague, Tex l oo

Stubl, llle, X. C. 1 00
Sumter (.'amp. Charleston. S. C 5 00
Sutherland, B. F., Camp. Ark 100

Tnlt. Mai. Felix, Nellie. Ala 100
Talmadge, J. E.. Athens. Ga 100

: lorence, S. C... l 00
Tavlenre. Miss P.. Brooklyn. N. Y.. 100
Taylor, 11. I... Bentonla. Miss '5 00

or, S. M„ Pine Bluff. Ark 100
ir, W. A.. Dickens, Tex 100

Taylor, R. Z.. Trenton 100
i. 11 II. Knoxvllle. Tenn 5 00

Taylor, Young. Lntt, Tex 100
ue, Capt. B. H., Aiken, S. C... 2 00

Temple. B. M., Galveston. Tex 100
lie. B. B.. Danville. Va 100

Temnleton. J. A., Jacksonville. Tex. 1 00
Tcmpleton, J., Knoxville, Tenn 5 00

Tenn. Div. U. D C 10 00

Terry, Capt. F. G., Cadiz. Ky 100
Terrv. W. C, DeLeon, Tex 100
Terrv, J. C, Tavares, Fla 100

. Mrs J. C, Tavares. Fla 1 oo

Theu's. T. N. Savannah. Ga 5 00

Thomas, A. S.. Favettevlllo. Tenn... 100
Thomas. W. T.. Cumb'd City. Tenn. 1 00

Thomas, J. L.. Knoxville. Tenn 1 00

Thomason, Dr. B. R.. Era. Te\ 1 00

Thornton. D. L., Versailles. Ky 2 00

Threlkell. Foster. Tolu. Ky 100
Threlkell. Mrs. Sue. Tolu. Ky 100
Thruston. G. P.. Nashville, Tenn 25 00

i, Mrs. G. I., Mobile. Ala 100
Tillman, G. N., Nashville 100
Tlmberlake, T. W.. Mllldale. Va 100

i hi n Co. Confed. Mem. Ass'n, Cov-
ington, Tenn 10 00

'"
.1.1. Dr. C. H., Owensboro, Ky... 100

Tolley, Capt. XV. P., Rucker. Tenn.. 1 00

Toliv'er. C. W., Clarksvllle. Tenn 1 00

Trent. Miss, A. B. Martin, Tenn 1(0
Trln.bV. S. V . Del Rlc Tex 1 DO

Tripled. C. H , Pine Bluff. Ark 1 00

Trowbridge. S. F., Piedmont. S. C. 1 00

Tr«*«dn.<L-. James, Del Rio. Tex 1 0J

Trulock, J. B.. Pine Bluff, Ark 5 00

Tucker. J. K., St. Patrick. La 100
Turner, R. S. Ashland City. Tenn.. 5 00

Turnev. T. E.. Kaufman. Tex 100
Two Tenn. Confed. Soldiers 2 00

Tvnes. Mrs. Ellen. Nashville 2 00

Tyree, L. H., Trenton, Tenn 1 00

United Daughters of Confederacy... in on

U. D. C, South Pittsburg, Tenn 10 OO

VanBibber, Mrs. G. L., Bel Air 2 >

Vance. Dr. J. L, Newark, N. J 5 (M
Vance. R. H., Memphis, Tenn 10'
Yanpelt, C. B., South Bend, Ind 10 0o
Van Pelt, Miss N. C, Danville, Ky. 1 Oo
Van Pelt, S. D., Danville, Ky 1 Co
> aughn, Gen. A. J„ Memphis, Tenn.
Vaughn. A. J.. Edwards, Miss ion
Vincent. J. E., Beard, Kv 1 00
Voegtley, Edwin B., Pittsburg, Pa...
Voegtk-y. Mrs E. B., Pittsburg, Pa.
Voorhies, A. H., San Francisco
Vaulx, Maj. J., Nashville, Tenn 5 Ou

Wade, S. H., Franklin, Kv 100
Wagner. H. H., Montague, Tex 100
Wagner. Dr. J. D., Selma, Cal 100
Wagner, D. M., Newport, Tex 100
Walker, John, Page City, Mo
Waller. C. A. C, Greenwood, S. C... 1 00
Walker, Mrs. D. C, Franklin, Kv.... 1 on
Walker. Mrs. J. T.. Bass Station.... 100
Walker. Robert. Sherman, Tex 1 00

^r. T. M., Whitwell. Tenn
Wall, B, C, Augusta, Ga 1 In
Wall, l.'rs. W. D., Sr., and Jr., Jack-
son, La

Wall, F. L. Abbeville, La
Waller, Mrs. C, Nashville, Tenn.... 1 on
Ward's Seminary, bv J. D. Blanton,

-idem loot)
Warren, J. C, Sweetwater, Tenn
Warren, J. M., for Lee Camp, Rich-
mond, Va ] 00

Washburn, W. P.. Knoxville, Tenn.. 5 On
Washington. C, Galveston. Tex 1 0'i

Washington, Hon. J. E„ M.C. Tenn. 2 on
ibnson, Winchester. Kv 1 On

Webb, Mrs. T. S., Knoxville, Tenn.. 1 00
T. s

, Knoxvllle, Tenn 5 On
Webster, A. B., Cross Bridges 100

r, A. H., Walnut Sp's, Tex 1 00
ier, B. T., Louisville, Miss 100
ter, S., Rogersville, Tenn 1 00
meyer, J. M.. Clinton, Mo 1 00
in. E. ii.. Nashville, Tenn... 1 Ou
.1. C, Waco, Tex 100

West, Mrs. Jiio ,. Tex 1 0"
r, Gen J ington 1 00

. Ann, Chapter U. D. C. Rock
Hill. S. C „. 5 00

White, .1. H., Franklin. Tenn 1 On
White. J, s, Nashville, Tenn 1 On
White. B. v.. Meridian, Miss 5 0t>

Whiteside, Miss A, L. Shelbyville,
Tenn '

l no
Whitfield. Dr. G., Old Sp'ng Hill Ala. 1 00w hitman, J. };,, Sweetwater, Tenn. 1 00
Wilburn, J. J.. Chapel Hill. Tex 1 00

x, W. I. A, Ceftwich, Tenn... 1 On
Wiley. Wade, Union City, Tenn 1 0"

W, A.. M 1 00
Nashville 10 no

ins, T. L.. Knoxville. Tenn.... 5 Oo
Williams, Robert H., Guthrie, Ky.... 1 no
Williams, E. G., Waynesville. Mo...
Williams. J. J. for Camp Ashby,
Winchester, Va l 0"

Williams. Jno. J., Winchester, Tenn. 1 00
!. D. W . Memphis, Tenn. 1 01

V. illroy. J. W., Grange City, Ky 1 00
B . Taylor, Tex 6 On

Wilson, Col. .1 D., Winchester, Tenn ion
Wilsi ii. J. L., Sutherland, N. C 1 00
Wilson, lion. s. K.. Gallatin, Tenn.. 100
Wilson, Mrs. S. F . Gallatin. Tenn.. 1 Of
Wilson, Dr. J. T., Sherman, Tex 2 no
Wilson. Jesse P., Greensboro, Ga 1 00

n, Capt. C. H., Norfolk, Va.... 1 00
Winchester. Dr. J. R., Nashville.... 100

G. A., Louisville, Ky 5 On
Wis,-, (has. J., Hollins, Va 1 00
Wheeler, Gen. Joseph. Alabama 1 (Hi

Wofford, Mrs. N. J., Memphis, Tenn. 1 0"
Wood. Mrs. W. H., Nashville 1 no

1, B. G., Nashville 1 On
Wood, R. G., Cincinnati, 1 On
Wright, \V. H. DeC, Baltimore, Md. 1 On
Wright, W. N. Fayetteville. Tenn.. 1 00
Wright, Geo. W',, McKenzle, Tenn.. 1 00
Wvntt, J. S. Arlington, Tenn 100
Wyeth, Dr. J. A-. New York City... 50 00
Wylds, Daniel, Forestburg, Ark 1 00

Y. D. C, Norfolk, Va 10 00
Yeatman, Mrs. Philip T., Alexandria,
Va 1 On

Yoeman, Mrs. J. XV., Billings, O. T. 1 On
Young, Col. Bennett H., Louisville. 5 On

Young County Camp. Graham, Tex. 7 85
Young, Evan, Lexington. Mo 100
Young. Maj. J. G. Winston, N. C... 125
Yowell. J. A., Nashville 100

Zimmerman, J. A., Louisville, Ky.. 1 00
Zimmerman, W. C. Inverness 100

T v Sam Davis Camp, Milford, Tex.:
Allen. H. B * K
Brown, A. J 25
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Bundy, Dr. Z. T 100
Carter, C. L 100
Dickson, W. T. M 1 00

Harmon, W. B 1 00

Jones, J. W .... 1 00

McFadden, J. K 1 Op

Morgan, W. J
Jjj

Powell, r.. E 1 00

Kutherford. N. R
J

00

Webb. J. M
Wright, L. C 1 oo

Total u °°

FIFTY-CENT CONTRIBUTIONS.
Jas. L. Lockert, C. H. Bailey, J. H. and

Emma Balthrop, C. W. and Emma Tyler.

Clarksville, Term.; Mr. and -Mrs. Walter
EthridKC, Tavares, Fla. ; O. H. Franklin,
Indianapolis, Ind.; D. T. Jlitchell. Mc-
Nutt Miss.; F. N. Bowles. Minter City,

Miss : i apt. L. T. Baskett, Greenwood,
Miss.; Maj. Califf, U. St A., Capt. J R.
Kean, Sur. U. S. A.. Key West. Fla. $9.

J S. Partlow, Greenwood, S. C; W.
Raiburn, W. S. Gudgell, Jno. S. Gilvin,

Polk Manly, John Webb, Wm. Barker,
Owingsville, Kv.; C. W. Barber, Edwards,
Miss.; J. J. McCallan, Richland, Tex;
A A Lowe, T. S. Cowan, A. T. Fountain,
N. P. Jelks, J. < '. Jelks, P. H. Lovejoy, R.

W. Anderson, Hawkinsville, Ga. ; L. Mey-
Johnston Florence, S; O. Total,$8.50.

Capt. \V. H. May, J. W. Fielden, Benton,
Ua.; E.J. Harwell, Stonewall. La.; Jno. W.
Green, Dyersburg, Tenn. ; Cash, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Hugh Heverin, Nashville, Tenn.; Dr.

E. young, W. W. Powers. Greensboro, Ala.;

J. R. Cayce, Hammond, Texas.; M. M. Mob-
ley, Trenton, Tenn.: I>r. I. O. Morton, Mor-
ganfleld, Ky.; Dr. R. Y. Dwlght, Pinopolis,
s. ('.; .1. E. Brown low, s. X. Fleming, Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn.; R. E.Grizzard, John Clark,
Trenton, Tenn.; M. 1>. Vance, Kpringdale,
Ark.; t;. I>. Northcutt, GrangeviUe, Mo.; T.

O. Low,-. Springfield, Mo.; I. G. Douglass,
Fulton, Kv.; II. 0. Fowler, North Cedar,
Kans.; 75c. Total, $10.7-"..

Gen. Geo. Reese, L. M. Brooks, Pensa-
cola, Fla.; Kit Shepherd, Al. Shepherd.
W. L. Staton, Tolu, Ky.; Master Hiram
Titcomb, Columbia, Tenn.; Mrs. Willis
Johmui. Florence, o. C.W J. Manning. Marietta, Ga. ; R. Borg-
nls, Nashville, Tenn. ; Master Lafayette
Wilburn Routt, Chapel Hill, Tex.; C. W.
Moore, West Point, Tex.; H. W. Floyd,
Irvin, Tenn. ; T. H. Hastings, Dillsboro,
N. C. Total, $3.

W. G. Lenoir, James R. Bachman, C. L.
Clark, J. H. Patton, Sweetwater, Tenn.;
S. H. Perkins, P. O. Duffy, J. C. Johnson,
E. B. Weathers, Elkton, Ky.; J. C. Ma-
tone, Elkton, Ky.,60 ets. Total, $4.60.

TWENTT-FIVE-CENT CONTRIBU-
TIONS.

Thos. Jones, Franklin, Ky.; T. H. W
Barrett, Edwards, Miss. ; H. H. Sparrow
Jno. B. Lewis, W. A. Ferguson, C. C. Mc-
Phail, R. H. Vaughn, Hawkinsville Ga.
•51.75.

E. S. Hughes, Alltsona, Tenn.; J. T. Bry-
an, Marlannn, Fla.; C.'W. Higginbotham,
Calvert, Texas. ; M is. (J. 0. Collins, Mt. Pleas-
ant, Tenn.; Mark Roby, Hawthorne, Tenn.;
Miss Sue Monroe, Wellington, Va. ; J. H.
Cook, Washington, D. C; Mrs. T. D. Moor.-.
Milan, Tenn.; ('has. L. and Jas. L. Turner,
Clarksville, Tenn. Total, $2.50.

S. T. Burch, Jr., Isadore Sulzbacher,
Florence, S. C. ; C. M. Butt, Portsmouth,
Va. ; J. M. Ewing, J. P. Lenoir, W. A. Le-
noir, W. F. Lenoir, R. E. Lenoir, Sweet-
water, Tenn.; H. R. Roper, J. B. Miller,
C. A. Denney, J. A. Goodman, W. A.
Dickinson, J. T. Penick, Horace Ruther-
ford, T. L. Gaat, J. Ii. Perkins, .1. M.
Weathers, C. N. Holmes, H. B. McKin-
ney, H. G. Boone, Dr. Rogers, J. A.
Thuss, J. P. Hunter, John Hardin, L. B.
Reeves, Elkton, Ky. Total, $6.50.

Mrs. B. Jacobs. Mrs. I. Sulabacher, Mrs.
M. Ii. Kr.ker, Misses Jacobs, Dr. Mat-
thews, E. Rosborough, S. W. Dixon, J. F.
Stackley, J. W. McCown. Florence, S. C.

;

also Mrs. W. H. Day 20c: Mrs. W. R.
Sanders, aie. ; Mrs. R. D. Johnson, Inc. To-
tal, $2.R0.

N. B. Elson, Jonesville, S. C. ; Gaston
and Lewis Meares, Florence, S. C. ; James
'"lark Cabiness, Asa Bruce Cabiness.
"EvansviHc, Ind.; Mrs. M. C. Goodlett,
Mrs. M. Polk, Nashville, Tenn. (special);
P. A. B. Warren, Forestburg, Ark., 20 cts.
Total, $1.70.

TEN-CENT COLLECTIONS.
Morrisville, Mo.—A. E. and Hannah

Mitchell. Wm. and Sarah Crennels, Frank
Bettie, Vernie, Harris, Wade, and Sallie

Cargile, Dock, Rebecca, Albert S., Cora
A., Charlie H., and Ernesl Johnson. Total,
$1.00.

Florence, S. C—From Daughters of the
deracy, Mrs. Jas. Evans, Mrs. C. E.

Jarrot, Mrs. E. W. Lloyd, Mrs. T. H.
Harllce, Mrs. J. B. Douglas, Mrs. V. C.
Tarrh, Mrs. Zack Nettles, Mrs. E. O. Sin
gletary, Mrs. J. L. Beck, Miss Julia

, Miss M. E. Tarrh.
M. H. Beck, Mrs. C. D. Hutaff,

Mrs. F Haines. Mrs. R. H. Farmer, Miss
Helen Jarrot, Mr. Morgan A. Theine, W.
C. Harllee, John D. Jarrott. M. L. Rhodes,
B. B. Napier, Dr. P. B. Bacot. Mr. Alt
man, Earlv Whitton, Master Willie Wil-
liamson, W. H. Halloy. Total. $2.90.

Louis Weber, Daunt. Cal.J .1 . (J. Viekry.
I G. Ohllders, Springfield, Mo.: Master
Ralph and Edgar Lowe, 30c. Total, «0c.
Clarksville, Tenn. — Charles, Robert,

Stewart, and Alice Bailey; Florence, S.

C—J. Muldrow, Chas. M. White, Harold
and Erie Rucker; John, ('has. F... How-
ard. Theodore, and Miss Minnie Jarrott,
T. H. and Mrs. W. C. Harllee. Capt. J.

S. Beck. T. D. Rhodes, Jas. Husbands,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wolfe, Mrs. John
Burringer, Mrs. Makin, Miss Julia Shou-
boe, Miss M. E. Tarrh. Total. $2.40.

J. W. Howard, P. B. Jarrott, Miss El-
vira Rhodes, Mrs. J. W. Brunson. Ed-
ward Burch, Master J. McSween Harl-
1, .,., Florence. S. C. ; William H. Hill, Palo

Ito. Miss.; C. G. Christian, Elkton, Ky.,
lucts. Total, S5 cents.
John D. and Sarah Barnwell; M. Louise

McMenaghan; Annie, Joe, and Sam Mc-
Cown: Ilazell E. Hutlaff; Mary Gregory;
Margaret M. Dixon; Carrie Lucas; Willis,
Waring, and Frank Johnston; Esther
Sesstuns: Charles G. Lucius, Florence, S.

C. : Gaston Meares, Ridgeway, S. C.

;

Trenholm McMenaghan, Florence, S. C,
15 cents. Total, $1.75.

CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY.

BY REV. J. H. m'NEILLY, D.D.

Ye gracious skies of gentle spring,

Here grant your sunniest hours,

While kindly hands their tribute bring

Of sweet memorial flowers ;

And loving lips the story tell

Of that heroic band

Who, daring grandly, fought and fell

For God and native land.

A race they were of dauntless mould,

Endowed with lofty pride*

Who, holding honor more than gold.

For honor nobly died.

They "loved their land with love far

brought

From out a storied past
;"

For her their greatest deeds were

wrought,

For her their fame shall last.

It was a land of Iangorous calm,

In which they dwelt at ease

;

A land of corn and vine and palm

Begirt by summer seas

;

A land of pastures large and fair,

Of forest, field, and stream.

Where life, tinvexed by cark or care,

Was peaceful as in dream.

But homes of quiet sweet content

Awaked with sudden fear.

To hear a voice of dread portent,

That warned of dangers near.

Its urgent thunders broke the dream

In which, entranced, they lay

;

On gathering clouds they saw the gleam

Of War's fierce lightnings play.

Aroused they saw a world arrayed

Against their country's life

;

Then swiftly coming to her aid

They gathered for the strife.

From all the sunny Southern lands.

From cottage and from hall,

With glowing hearts and ready hands,

They answered to her call.

A nation's guard and hope they stood

Through long and weary years,

A consecrated brotherhood

Baptized in blood and tear-.

They strove with ever waning strength

Against o'erwhelming might,

Until their star of hope at length

Went down in endless night.

Up Duty's rugged altar stair

With patient step they trod,

To place a precious offering there

Acceptable to God

:

Their lives a willing sacrifice

At Freedom's shrine they laid.

And there in death the fruitless price

Of Liberty they paid.

Ascending thence on battle flame

To wear the martyr's crown.

They w-on from Death a deathless name
Of glory and renown.

For aye the memory of our brave

We hold a sacred trust,

And deck with flowers each lowly grave

Where sleeps a hero's dust.

For not in vain the battle fought.

And not in vain they died ;

This truth into our souls they wrought,

Forever to abide

;

'Tis better far to die for right,

E'en though the cause be lost,

Than save the life, and win the fight

For wrong at any cost.

S. V. Wooten, Yinyard, Ark., wants to

find the whereabouts of Calvin and Mose

Wooten, who, when last heard from,

were in Dallas County, Tex.

MISS HALLIE MILLER,

GAINESVILLE, TEX.
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No. 1027.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS.

Sixth Circuit.

S. A. Cunningham and the Book Agents of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, Plaintiffs in error, versus John C.

Underwood, Defendant in error.

Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Middle
District of Tennessee.

Submitted May 10, 1902; decided June 3, 1902.

Before Lurton, Day, and Severens, Circuit Judges.

This was an action for libel brought by John C. Underwood
against S. A. Cunningham and the Book Agents of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South.

The publication alleged to be libelous appeared as an edi-

torial in a monthly newspaper periodical published at Nash-

ville, Tennessee, called the Confederate Veteran This pape,-

is owned and edited by the plaintiff in error, Cunningham, and

was printed for him by the Book Agents of the Methodi.it

Episcopal Church. South, a corporation created under the

laws of Tennessee. Underwood was a citizen of the State of

Kentucky and Cunningham a citizen of the State of Tennes
see. The defendants plead separatcK

There was a verdict and judgment againsl them jointly 1 11

$15,000, and a separate verdict and judgment against 1

ningham individually for $10,1

The trial judge directed that 1 new trial be granted unl<

$12,000 of the joint judgment should be remitted. This v .

done and the motions for new trial were oven

Separate bills of exception wen taken by each defendant

and separate writs of error allowed

Upon a former day of this term, the upon

.!. wire allowed to dismiss the wril "t erroi sued out by

them, which was accordingly done and a mandate awarded.

Upon the coming on of the hearing of the case upon the

writ of error sued out by Cunningham, the defendant in error

asked leave to remit and release the separate judgment against

S. A. Cunningham for $10,000, which was objected to by said

Cunningham and allowed Over such objection. It was accord-

ingly ordered that defendant be allowed to remit and 1

said judgment for $10,000 against said Cunningham, which

was done.

The plaintiff. Underwood, in his declaration averred that

he was, at the time of the publication complained of. t!

perintendent and secretary ot the Confederate Memorial As-

sociation, a corporation created under the laws of Mississippi,

and in receipt of a salary of $4,000 per annum, and that tin aid

Memorial Association bad been organized and originated by

the United Confederate Veterans, .1 voluntary organization,

composed of surviving soldiers and sailors of the army and

navy of the late Confederate States of America. That in 1894,

one Charles Broadway Rouss, a wealthy merchant of New
York City and an old Confederate soldier, proposed the erec-

tion and maintenance in some Southern city of a Memorial

Institute or Battle Abbej in commemoration of the valor and

self-sacrifice of those soldiers and sailors who had lost their

lives in the service of the Confederacy, and that he would

personally give $100,000 for that purpose whenever an equal

amount should be contributed by others. This led the Con-

federate Veteran Association to organize the Confederate

Memorial Association as 1 means ol raising the necessary

funds and for erecting and maintaining the Memorial Abbey

i" oposed.

Thus the relations between the two organizations were of

the most intimate character, the Memorial Association being

a mere instrumentality employed and controlled by the former.

Il was in evidence that S. A. Cunningham was a member

of the said Confederate Memorial Association, and that his

paper, the Confederate Veteran, was the recognized official

organ of the Confederate Veteran Association. The publi-

cation alleged to be libelous appeared in said newspaper as an

editorial under date of June I, 1899, and was written by Cun-
ningham.

The publication is one of great length and we forbear set-

ting it out. It is enough to say of it that it included some very-

detailed and stringent criticism and comment upon the con-

duct of the plaintiff as an agent and officer of the Confederate

Memorial Association, and challenged the propriety of his re-

tention in its service as a person unfit and untrustworthy for

so confidential an office.

LURTON, Circuit Judge, having made the foregoing state-

ment of the case, delivered the opinion of the court.

i. The action was a joint one against two defendants.

There was a verdict and judgment against both for $15,000,

and a verdict and judgment against Cunningham alone for

$10,000. The joint judgment w lown, upon suggestion

of the court and by consent of the plaintiff, to three thousand

dollars; and the separate judgment against Cunningham alone

has. upon motion of the defendant in error, and by ord yr of

this court at a former session of this term, been altogether re-

ed, n nutted, and

This was objected to by the plaintiff in error. Cunningham,

upon the ground that thi erroi of the com 1 below in rei

ing two separate judgments in the same joint action could

not be thus cured, and ii is now insisted that the action of

this court in all remittitur of said judgment

should not avail the defendant in error in curing the em
udgments lint defend.:

11 below, in substance, instructed the jury that if

they I
ii of the defendants guilty thej should

|

verdict against both jointly an amount as would

pensate tin- plaintiff for the entire injury done hint by the pub

m; but that if the) found that one of the defendants was

actuated by malice while the other was not. that the jury

might, if they saw proper, "assess also against that defendant.

13 of smart monej ol punitive damages," such sum as

they saw tii not exceeding in all the amount sued for in the

writ.

In another part of the charge he instructed the jury that

there was no evidence from which they could infer that the

"Book Agents" wen actuated by malice, and that they were

not "liable for anything but compensatory damages."

The court also pointed out with emphasis the evidence

which might be regarded as proving the malice of Cunning-

ham, and concluded by saying: "If he was, you would be en-

titled to give punitive damages as against him and to give a

verdict that would include smart money as against him, but

in no event against the other defendant."

Although neither the verdict or judgment as entered upon

the journal shows that the separati verdict or jude

it Cunningham was only for "smart money or punitive

damages," and the verdict and judgment against the two de-

fendants jointly purely for compensatory damages, we are

justified in so assuming from the charge of the court above

referred to.

That the court erred in permitting such an apportionment

of damages when the plaintiff had elected to sue both defend-

ants in one action is very obvious. Wrong doers sued to-

gether and found guilty in an action for slander or libel or

any other form of tort are liable lor the whole injury to the

plaintiff, and the question as to whether one is more culpa-

ble than another is of no importance, for each is liable for all

the damages without regard to degrees of guilt. That one
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may have been actuated by that degree of ill will and evil

purpose constituting actual malice does not in any wise justify

a division of the damages so as to throw upon one of two or

more tort feasors sued together a responsibility beyond that

cast upon the others, whether done by way of compensation

or punishment.

The common law prevails in Tennessee where this action

was tried, and there are no cases to which our attention has

been called which justify the departure from the rule of com-

mon law as we have stated it. Washington Gas Light Co. v.

Lansden. 172 U. S. 534: Railroad Co. v. Jones. 100 Tenn. 512;

Addison on Torts. Section 1395.

It is plain that the error in the charge, if exception had been

taken thereto, which was not the case, could have been cor-

rected so far as the defendants were concerned by rendering

a judgment only upon the verdict returned against both de-

fendants. If on the other hand a motion in arrest of judg-

ment had been made upon the ground that under the plead-

ings there could be but one judgment the error could be cor-

rected by setting aside the separate judgment and suffering

the joint judgment to stand. Neither will this court reverse

a judgment for an error which can be plainly cured, without

prejudice to another, by a remittitur seasonably assented to.

Tefft v. Stern, 21 C. C. A. 67-73 ; Hansen v. Boyd, 161 U. S.

397 ; Bank of Kentucky v. Ashby, 2 Pet. 327 ; Phillips & Colby

Co. v. Seymour et al., 91 U. S. 646-656.

2. The plaintiff by innuendoes has assigned a meaning to

several antecedent sentences or phrases in the alleged libelous

editorial, which, in law, they would hardly seem capable of

bearing.

When antecedent words are capable, as matter of law, of

being understood in more than one sense, it is the office of an

innuendo to designate that meaning which the plaintiff pro-

poses to establish as the meaning intended by the defendant

and understood by those who heard or read them. Townshead
on Slander & Libel, Sec. 338; Watson v. Nichols, 6 Humph.

174; Kerr v. Force, 3 Cranch. C. C. 8.

An innuendo can neither add to or change the meaning of

the defendant's language or operate as an averment importing

into the case anything which is not a vehement presumption

from the precedent words. 13 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Pleading,

51 et seq.

If the plaintiff by innuendo has assigned a meaning to an-

tecedent words of which logically they are not capable the de-

fendant should demur, for whether the language is capable

of the meaning designated is for the court. Whether the

meaning is, in fact, that assigned, if capable of more than one

meaning, is for the jury. Townshead on Slander & Libel,

Sec. 342. If capable of bearing the sense pointed out by the

innuendo the plaintiff is bound by that interpretation and can-

not save his case by proving a different meaning. Townshead
on Slander & Libel, Sec. 338, and cases cited.

The plain meaning which the plaintiff by his innuendos has

sought to attach to certain detached sentences or particular

imputations in the libelous publication in question, is that he,

the plaintiff, was not worthy of continuance in the employ-

ment of the Memorial Association because he had theretofore

been guilty of "immoral." "dishonorable," "dishonest," and
"disreputable" acts or conduct.

Thus by one innuendo the precedent words are averred to

mean that plaintiff was so unworthy of the trust reposed in

him as to make "his appointment an outrage and require its

recision."

By another it is averred that by the antecedent words the

defendants meant that the plaintiff was "dishonest, disreputa-

ble, and irresponsible," and by another the defendants by the

words precedent are said to imply that the plaintiff had been

guilty of "improper and dishonorable deportment, that he had

begged to avoid newspaper controversy on the subject of that

deportment and that forbearance had ceased to be a virtue."

After much demurring, pleading and repleading an issue

was reached upon a plea, which, while denying all malice or

other evil purposes justifies the several paragraphs made the

subject of innuendoes by claiming that the relation which the

plaintiff and the defendant, Cunningham, bore to the Confed-

erate Veteran Association and its adjunct, the Confederate

Memorial Association, was such as to make it the duty of de-

fendant, Cunningham, in the general interest of the associa-

tion, as the editor of the official organ of one association and

a member of the other, to point out the unfitness of plaintiff for

his office, and that the publication was. therefore, conditional-

ly privileged. That plea also averred, "that the several parts of

said supposed libel, set out in said declaration, the publication

of which is admitted, is true, in substance and in fact, and

that each one of said parts to which innuendoes are made, was
written, printed, and published, and the entire paper set out in

the declaration as a libel, is true in substance and in fact, and

the same was written, printed, and published, and were infer-

ences and conclusions drawn from the character and conduct

of the plaintiff, which disqualified him from being the agent

of said association, and which were known to the defendant

publisher at the time of the publication, which was made with-

out malice and upon which said publication was fully justified,

to wit

:

"Defendants here plead and show that at the time of said

publication it was known to the publisher, the defendant, Cun-

ningham, that John C. Underwood, the plaintiff, was wholly

disqualified to be and remain said agent.

It was known to him that said plaintiff had been guilty of

the following improprieties and wrongful acts in and about

the business about which he was engaged for said association,

in and about other transactions, to wit :" Then followed a

short statement of a number of alleged specific instances of

alleged misconduct tending to induce the opinion expressed

in the publication.

These specific instances of alleged impropriety not being

set out in detail the court ordered the defendant, Cunningham,

to file, upon the demand of the plaintiff, a bill of particulars.

Thereupon the defendants filed a bill of particulars setting

forth the matters upon which they would rely in support of

their said plea. In response such a bill was filed, which set

out a number of special instances of alleged misconduct. In

support of this plea the defendant, Cunningham, offered to

prove one of the specific matters so noticed in the bill of par-

ticulars and it is assigned as error that the evidence was er-

roneously excluded.

The matter arose in this wise : The defendant, Cunning-

ham, was in the witness box and had given evidence not ex-

cepted to, when, during his said examination in chief, there

occurred the following

:

By Mr. Champion for Cunningham

:

"We expect to prove there was organized in 1895 what was

known as the Chicago and Southern States Association.

By the Court : "If you want to make an avowal, you can

come here and make it."

By Mr. Champion for defendant Cunningham : "We expect

to prove that this Chicago and Southern States Association

was organized in 1895, primarily for the purpose of bringing

about a better feeling between Chicago and the Southern

States with reference to trade, etc., and also for the purpose

of doing honor to a regiment of which Col. Turner was the

colonel. Mr. Underwood was made the principal manager of

that enterprise and had charge of its finances, really organized
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it in a great measure. And we expect to show that there was
a secret arrangement between him and the railroad companies,

whereby he was to get five dollars on every passenger that

went on that trip. There were five trains, and when this fact

was made known to the executive committee, through the

secretary, Mr. McNeill, a meeting was immediately held by

the executive committee, which resulted in the discharge of

Mr. Underwood under a certain compromise arrangement,

and he had no further connection with the excursion. This

fact was known to Mr. Cunningham at the time he wrote this

communication.

"Objected to by attorneys for plaintiff..

"By the Court: And the court sustains the objection to it,

because it is not pertinent in any way whatever to any issue

in this case. To which action of the court defendant, Cun-
ningham, excepted."

The fact that the examination in chief of the witness then

on the stand had not been concluded when the above avowal

was made, and that it was evidently made to the court at the

court's suggestion and out of hearing of the jury, leads us to

the conclusion that it was an avowal of evidence which it was
desired to elicit from the witness then under examination.

The truth of any defamatory words is, if pleaded, a complete

defense to any action of libel or slander.

The onus, however, lie-, upon the defendant for the falsity

of defamatory words is presumed in the plaintiff's favor.

A justification must be as broad as the charge and the whole

of a libel must be proved true, not a part merely. But if the

libel consist of a number of defamatory statements and some
are proven to be true the plaintiff can recover damages only

for the parts not true. Thus a defendant may justify as to

one particular part of a libel in mitigation of damages if the

justified part be distinct from the rest.

So he may justify as to one part, plead privilege as to an-

other, and deny the rest. 13 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Pleading,

84; Odgers on Slander it Libel, 135.

"If the words are laid with an innuendo, the defendant may
justify the words, either with or without the meaning alleged

in such innuendo, or he may do both." Odgers on Slander

& Libel, 135; Newell on Defamation, Slander & Libel, p. 648;

Bank v. Bowdre Bros., 92 Tenn. 723. 731.

The effect of the various charges of the libel with the mean-

ing annexed thereto by the innuendo is to charge the plaintiff

with being an immoral, dishonest, disreputable, and untrust

worthy man.

The defendant undertook to justify generally without dis-

tinguishing between the meaning imputed by the innuendoes

and a more mitigated sense. Where this is done it is a de-

fense which must be regarded as a justification to the libel as

explained by the innuendoes. To sustain sueh a plea it is nec-

essary to prove the truth of the libel zi'itli tin- meaning averred

in the declaration. Atkinson v. lletri.H l
: iee Press. 46 Mich.

341. 34;. The special matter which the defendant proposed

to prove had no direct connection with any conduct of the

plaintiff in respect of Ins duties as a salaried official and rep-

itative of the Confederate Memorial Association. But

if the facts which the defendant offered to prove were true

and were known to him when he published the libel in ques-

tion, it would tend to establish the truth of the words imput-

ing unfitness to the plaintiff for the work be was engaged in

by reason of acts and conduct which, without explanation,

might well go to .1 jurj as tending to show thai plaintiff had

been guilty of "dishonorable." "dishonest." and "disreputable

conduct," as charged in the declaration.

The meaning imputed to the words used by the defendant

of the plaintiff having been averred to be that he had been

guilty of dishonorable, dishonest, or disreputable conduct ren-

dering him unworthy of trust and confidence, it would be

strange indeed if the defendant should be prevented from prov-

ing specific instances of just such conduct as a defense. Green-
leaf on Evidence, 16th Ed.. Sec. 14 h. ; Ratcliffe v. Courier-

Journal. 99 Ky. 416 : Lampher v. Clark, 149 N. Y. 472.

The libel as interpreted and explained by the innuendoes is

the libel which the defendant undertook to justify. He has,

in effect, boldly alleged that the words taken in the meaning
designated by the plaintiff are true.

When justification to so general and vague a charge or col-

lection of charges is plead the justification must be plead with

such particularity as to give the plaintiff precise notice of the

charge he is to meet. Thus, in illustration, it is stated in Od-
ger on Libel at page 135. that

:

"If the libel makes a vague general charge, as, for instance,

that the plaintiff is a swindler, it is not sufficient to plead that

he is a swindler. The defendant must set forth the specific

facts which he means to prove in order to show that the plain-

tiff is a swindler.
- '

This is precisely what the defendant, Cunningham, did, and
having assumed all the responsibility of such a challenge, evi-

dence tending to prove the truth of his plea was erroneously

excluded.

3. Error is assigned upon the ruling of the court that the

witness, B. M. Hord. was not qualified to speak as to the gen-

eral reputation of the plaintiff. Underwood.
The witness was asked by one of the attorneys for the de-

fendant whether he knew plaintiff's general character, in Nash-
ville, at the time of the alleged libel. Thereupon the follow-

ing colloquy between the witness and the counsel and the

court occurred

:

"Witness: His general reputation for morality?

"Counsel for Plaintiff: State, first, whether you know it.

"By the Court : You understand now what is meant by his

general reputation for morality ; that is the estimate in which

he was held by a majority of the people here, having talked

with them.

"A. His general reputation?

"By the Court : Do you know that ?

"A. I know, from having talked with people, what his gen-

eral reputation is; 1 don't know of my personal knowledge.

"By the Court : Understand, you know what the phrase

'general reputation' means, the estimation in which he is held

by a majority of the people here. Now, have you talked to

the people in this community, to the majority of them, or any-

thing like that, or have you only talked to those in your

bivouac ?

"A. Oh, I have talked to people out of my bivouac, but I

couldn't say I have talked to a majority of the people in this

community.

"By the Court: How do you know, then, that is the test,

how do you know his general reputation, not what a few peo-

ple may think of him, but his general reputation?

"A. His general reputation I can only judge by the majority

of the people I have talked to. That is bad.

"By the Court: The jury must disregard that statement,

because that was thrust out without permission of the court,

and while the court was trying to find out whether he was

qualified to make such statemi nl

"By Mr. Champion : I don't understand it is necessary for

him to talk to a majority of all the people.

"By the Court: No; but a majority to whom he has talked

might show his prejudice, if he had any. and would not be a

test of his reputation in this community. If he knows wdiat
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his general reputation is here, he may say. He knows or he

does not know.
"Q. You lived here at the time?

"A. Yes, sir.

"Q. Talked with a great many people : enough to satisfy

you?

"A. Yes, sir.

"Objection by plaintiff as leading.

"Objection sustained.

"Q. You talked with a great many people?

"By the Court : How many does he mean by a great many
people ?

"State, then. Maj. Hord, if, from the people you talked

with, both in and out of the bivouac, you know hi* general

character for morality?

"By the Court : In this community, whether you know his

general reputation, and if you know what this is. you can an-

swer whether you know his general reputation?

"A. His general reputation

—

"By the Court : State yes or no, whether you know his gen-

eral reputation, whether you are acquainted with it.

"A. If I could get it clearly into my mind what is his gen-

eral reputation.

"By the Court : I have explained, it is the estimation in

which he is held by the people generally, not by a few, or a

little number, but generally; now, do you know that general

reputation: can you answer that yes or no?
"A. I don't know all the people in the community, but

—

"Objection by the plaintiff.

"By the Court : You can answer that question yes or no.

"A. But his reputation with those that I know

—

"By Mr. Baxter Smith: You need not tell what his reputa-

tion is with them. State whether you know it or not.

"A. I only know it from hearsay.

"By Mr. Champion : Do you know enough to know what
his reputation was at that time?

"By the Court : That is precisely what the court is trying

to test him about, whether he knows how he is held by the

people generally ; you understand what that means, how he

was held by the people in this community generally, what his

general reputation is, what the people generally think of him

;

not a few or a little number, anything of that_ sort, but the

people generally, you can answer that question yes or no, do

you know his general reputation or not?

"A. People generally, as far as I know

—

"By the Court : Answer the question whether you know his

general reputation or not ; you can answer that yes or no,

now.

"A. Take it as a whole, I would say no."

The general reputation of one inquired about is the esti-

mate in which he is held by the community, and the usual and

well approved method of inquiring into general reputation, or

general reputation in respect of any particular trait of char-

acter, is to ask the witness whether he knows the general rep-

utation of the person in question among those who know him,

and whether that reputation is good or bad. Greenleaf on

Evidence, Sec. 461 ; Ford v. Ford, 7 Hum. 91 ; Gilliam v. The
State, 1 Head, 38; Gifford v. The People, 148 111. 173; Robin-

son v. The State, 16 Fla. 835.

Ordinarily the value of the witness' evidence may be left

to be determined by a cross-examination as to the extent and

means of his knowledge of the reputation borne by the per-

son inquired about. It is, however, not unusual, nor improper,

on objection, to require the party offering the witness to show
before allowing the witness to speak, the knowledge which

the witness has of the general reputation of the person in

question. The witness' knowledge of reputation must for

the most part be derived from what he has heard others say
upon the subject. But it is a great mistake to suppose that

unless the witness has talked to a majority or any other

large proportion of a community that he is not qualified to

speak. Nashville is a city of about 100,000 people. In a

"community" so populous it might well be that a very small

number of persons would know anything whatever about a

particular inhabitant, and that a still smaller number had
been heard by a witness to say what was thought or said of

the person inquired about. The "community" whose esti-

mate of character is to be ascertained is, therefore, composed
of those called by some jurists, "his neighbors," by others,

"his associates or acquaintances," and by still others, as those

who are "conversant" with him. The provable general rep-

utation of one is, in a large sense, the prevailing estimate con-

cerning the person inquired about entertained by the commu-
nity thus defined.

It must follow, therefore, that it is not necessary that a

character witness shall be able to say that he knows what a

majority or any particular number of the persons conversant

with the person inquired about say about him. If the witness

has heard enough to enable him to say that he thinks he

knows the prevailing opinion entertained of him by his ac-

quaintances he is competent to speak, subject to cross-exami-

nation as to sources, extent, and correctness of his informa-

tion. Gifford v. The People, 148 111. 173 ; 1 Greenleaf on Er..

Sec. 461; State v. Turner, 36 S. C. 534; 5 Am. & Eng. Ency.

of Law, 880; Robinson v. The State, 16 Fla. 835; Ford v.

Ford, 7 Ham. 92; Pickens v. State, 61 Miss. 563; State v.

Reed, 41 La. Ann. 581.

One cannot read the colloquy set out above without reach-

ing the conclusion that the witness was qualified to speak, but

was repressed by the effect upon his mind of the plainly er-

roneous instructions from the court that general reputation

"is the estimate in which he is held by a majority of the peo-

ple here, having talked with them."

In subsequent parts of the colloquy this was reasonably

modified and corrected, but it is plain that the witness con-

tinued to rest under the belief induced by the ruling and in-

struction of the court that he could not speak because he had

not "talked with" a majority of the whole people of Nashville.

The error of the trial judge went so to the root of the

whole matter in his original instruction that nothing less than

a very clear and pointed correction could possibly cure the

effect upon the witness.

The question of the character of the plaintiff was put in

issue by the plea of the general issue and evidence was com-

petent in mitigation of damages. If the plaintiff was a per-

son of tarnished reputation it was competent for the defend-

an to show it, for such a plaintiff cannot have received much
damage. Hackett v. Brown, 2 Heisk. (Tenn.) 264-277;

Drown v. Allen, 91 Pa. St. 394 ; 1 Greenleaf on Ev., Sec. 424

;

13 Am. & Eng. Ency. Plead. & Prac, 72 ; Post Pub. Co. v.

Hallom, 8 C. C. A. 201-207; Duval v. Dovey, 32 Ohio St. 604;

Randall v. Evening News Ass'n, 97 Mich. 136; v.

Moore, 1 M. & S. 284.

In v. Moore, cited above, Lord Ellenborough said:

"Certainly a person of disparaged fame is not entitled to

the same measure of damages with one whose character is

unblemished ; and it is competent to show that by evidence."

The exception taken was sufficiently definite under the cir-

cumstances shown by the colloquy as the court could not pos-

sibly fail to know the ground upon which his ruling was ob-

jected to.

4. Several errors have been assigned upon the charge of

the court. So far as the assignments are pointed at the in-
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structions of the court as to certain parts of the publication

being libelous per sc it is enough to say, that the only excep-

tion to the charge of the court in respect to that subject is a

general exception "to the portion of the charge wherein it is

stated that certain parts of the publication are libelous per se."

As there were a number of parts of the publication construed

to be libelous per sc, this exception is applicable to each one.

As some parts of the publication were confessedly libelous

per se, all questions of truth or privileged occasion out of the

way, the exception is too broad, and, therefore, bad. It is not

admissible under so broad an exception to assign error upon
a single one of many paragraphs of a charge, some sound and
some unsound. All must be alike erroneous to save so general

an exception.

The court instructed the jury that the evidence did not

show that the publication in question was conditionally priv-

ileged. We are unable to find any exception to this part of

the charge.

The court instructed the jury thai the fact that the news

paper owned and edited by the plaintiff in error. Cunningham,
and in which the publication in question was made as an edi

torial, was the official organ of the Confederate Veteran As
sociation, was of "no consequence in the case, so far as I can

see."

This was error. For the purpose of rebutting malice it was

competent to show the relation which Cunningham and his

paper bore to the Veterans also represented by Undei

and evidence showing a good purpose in making the publica

lion was clearly competent to rebul malice. [I was also com-

petent upon the question of conditional privilege. In Hunl
v G. X. Railroad Co., 2 Q. B. 191, Lord Usher said:

"If the communication was of such a nature that it could

be fairly said that those who made it had an interest in mak-

ing such a communication, and those to whom it was made

had a corresponding interest in having it made to them-

when these two things do exist, th ion i^ privileged

Merchants Ins. Co. v. Buckner, 39 C. C V 20-29.

Of course, the privilege will be lost it' the statement is mad.

to an unnecessarily large number of persons, which is or-

dinarily a question for the jury. Law of Libel and Slander

by Fraser, 127.

Nor will mere belief in the truth of defamatory statements

afford a defense, and there "will be no privilege if the state-

ment contains exaggerated and unwarrantable expressions

Fraser's Libel & Slander, 128.

To say to the jury that it was of no consequence wdiat the

relation of the Confederate Veteran Asocial ion was to the pa-

per published by Cunningham was to deprive the defendant

of the bearing of that relationship upon the question of mo
live or malice as well as upon the question of privilegi

casion.

For the errors indicated the judgment as to plaintiff in er-

ror, Cunningham, will be reversed with costs and a new trial

awarded.

AID BY STATES TO CONFFDERATE SURVIVOPS.

W. B. Walker, Esq., Aberdeen. Miss., writes:

The May edition of the Veteran reached me yes-

terday by mail, and T write this at once to serve as a
vindication of the loyalty and patriotism of Missis-

sippians, < )n paee 202, under the heading "Relief 1>\

States for Confederate Soldiers," you say: "Inquiry
was recently made hv the Veter \\ of the Treasurer of

each State as to the amount of mone) appropriated
&nnuallv for the benefit of ex-Confederates of the dif-

ferent Slates, and front the replies received the follow-

ing statistics are given: . . . Mississippi has
made no appropriation for her Confederate soldiers,
but strong effort is being made to establish a home.
It hardly seems creditable that Mississippi, whose
men fought so valiantly and faithfully, is making no
provision for these gallant survivors, but such is the
report in response to the Veteran's inquiry."
Your surprise would be justified if the facts sus-

tained the statement quoted above. But to those of us
who know the patriotism of Mississippians, and their
loyalty to those noble men who represented our com-
monwealth in that great struggle, the statement made
in your article is astounding. It may be true our
State was somewhat tardy in making proper provis
ion for our ex-Confederates, but 1 do think we are at

this time subject to criticism on that score. A brief
review of the appropriations made by our Legislature
for this noble purpose will suffice. In 1888 and 1889
the appropriation Eor pensions was Sj 1,000 per an-
num; in 1890, (891, (892, and [893, $30,000; in 1894
and 1895, $67,500 ; in 1896, [897, [898, and [899,:
000; in 1900 and 1901, $150,000; in 1902 and 1903,

000.

Taking into consideration the white population and
taxable values of this State, I think we do not suffer
l.\ comparison with other Southern States. In addi-
tion to the ahov b\ private contributions stimulated
by the Daughters of the Confederacy and Sons of Vet-
erans, nearly enough funds are now in hand to pur-
chase Beauvoir, the late home of President Davis,
which will be converted into a soldier's home for the
care of indigent and infirm ex-Confederates.
My unwilling ness to permit the loyalty and devo

of Mississippians to the heroes oi the "Lost
( ause" to be impunged for a moment is my only ex-
cuse for making (his immediate reply to the statement
qui >ted abi >\ e

\\ . L. Cole, State Auditor of Mississippi, writes:

My attention has just been called to the fact that in

one of your recent issues vou published the statement
that Mississippi appropriated nothing to her Confed-
erate soldiers. \n appropriation has been annually
made for this purpose for eight or ten years. The ap-
propriation for each of the years 1902 and 1903 was
$200,000. I don't know where you got the informa-
tion that Mississippi made no appropriation for this

purpose, but am satisfied you would not intentionally

do the State an injustice of that character, and trust

that you will correct the error in your next issue.

For 1900 and 1901 the appropriation was $150,000
fi >r each vear.

J. W. Halliburton, of State Board, Carthage:

In your issue of Max. [902, under head of "Relief

h\ States for Confederate Soldiers" 1 find the follow-

ing : "Missouri as a State has appropriated nothing te>

the relief of her Confederate soldiers, but through ef-

forts of Confederate element, a magnificent home was
established at Higginsville and has been maintained
in same way, the impression has prevailed for some
time that the State was helping, but in response to the

\
1

ii ran's inquiry, the answer was "

T cannot conceive to whom you addressed your in-
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quiry and from whom you obtained your information.
It is true that the Confederate Association of Mis-
souri aided by Confederates of the State and a large
number of other good citizens, including Federal sol-

diers bought a 360 acre farm near Higginsville and
erected thereon a large brick building and thirteen
cottages, and also a frame building and established a
Confederate home and maintained it for six years by
subscription. In 1897 the Legislature when they met
at that session agreed with the Confederate Associ-
ation that in consideration of a deed to the Confeder-
ate Home property to the State with the exception of

two and one-half acres covered by a cemetery, to
maintain the home as one of the eleemosynary institu-

tions for the term of twenty years. The bill provided
that the institute should be under the control of a

Board of Managers consisting of nine Confederate
soldiers, of whom the first nine were appointed, three
were to hold two years, three four years and three six
years. With one exception, the same gentlemen have
constituted the Board of Managers from the date of
their appointment in March, 1897, until the present
time. At that session of the Legislature the State ap-
propriated $24,000 for the support and maintenance,
and $2,400 for repairs and improvements for the years
1897 and 1898. In the year 1899, the Missouri Legis-
lature appropriated for the Confederate Home $45,-
650 for the years 1899 and 1900, being $30,000 for sup-
port, $1,000 for laundry, $200 for alteration of old
hospital, $250 for finishing porch for main building,

$1,500 for water tower and water system, and $12,000
for salaries of officers and employees. At the session
of 1901 the Legislature appropriated for the Confed-
erate Home $69,850. Thirty thousand dollars for
support and maintenance, $19,000 for salaries of offi-

cers and employees
; $15,000 for new hospital buildings

and $2,000 for barn, $1,000 for new mattresses, $750
for finishing porch, $500 for fencing, $200 for repairs
on old barn, $400 for repairs on superintendent's
house, $1,000 for general repairs.

^
You will see from the above statement that the

State of Missouri is not only doing something for the
relief of Confederate soldiers, but is being very liberal
in its appropriations, so that the Confederates have
been kindly treated by the State at large.
At the same time the State took charge of the Con-

federate Home as one of its institutions, it also took
charge of the Federal Home in this State, and has
maintained and supported it since that time. In ad-
dition, the Legislature at the session of 1899 appro-
priated $1,500 for the construction and erection of a
monument to Gen. John S. Marmaduke. Out of that
sum an elegant monument has been erected at his
grave. The State having relieved the Confederates of
Missouri of the care of the Home, have been busy the
last six years taking care of their cemeteries and
erecting monuments therein. On last August they
dedicated a handsome monument at Springfield, Mo.,
and in the last few weeks have dedicated a handsome
monument at an expense of $5,000 in Kansas City,
Mo. The Daughters of the Confederacy are now
raising a fund to erect a monument in the Confeder-
ate cemetery at Higginsville, Mo., and have a goodly
sum on hand for that purpose. The Confederate Camp
at Neosho is raising a fund to construct and erect a
monument, to the Confederate dead buried there.

What Kentucky is DoiM..

C. L. Daughtry. member Confederate Home Com-
mittee, Bowling Green, Ky. : The article in the Vet-
eran for May in regard to relief by the different states
for Confederate soldiers does not do Kentucky jus-
tice. The last Legislature appropriated ten thousand
dollars per year for the maintenance of the Confeder-
ate Home, which will be established about July 1. as
we have about $17,000 subscribed to buy ami furnish
a home.

MISS ANNIE IONE GASTON, OF TEXAS,

Sponsor for Trans-Mississippi Department, U. C. V. at Dallas.

The grand ball given at Dallas during the reunion was doubt-

less never excelled in magnificence in the South, if in this

country, and Miss Gaston, as queen of the occasion, will long

be remembered by the many thousands in attendance.

Miss Laura Gaston, an older sister now married, was spon-. I

sor for Texas, and greatly admired at New Orleans reunion.
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UNCROWNED, HEROES-SAM DAVIS THE THEME.
The writer had the opportunity of attending Com-

mencement exercises at Henderson, Tenn., recently.
One of the orators of the graduating class of young
men, Mr. Oscar Baird, took for his theme "Uncrowned
Heroes." He commented upon American honored he-
roes, naming Washington, Lincoln, and others. Then
he said

:

Yet they are not the only valiant of our native coun-
try, for in my imagination 1 see Lawrence as he re-
clines in the embrace of death, when the blood is gush-
ing forth in great streams from his wounds, when the
angel of God is hovering over him, he gives this patri-
otic advice, "Don't give up the ship." Then, too, there
is Patrick Henry, who, standing in a great concourse
of people, said : "Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to
be purchased at the price of chains or slavery? 1

bid it, Almighty dud! Forbid it! I know not what
course Others may lake, but as for me give me liberty

or give me death !" And again the mind is over
whelmed when we view the thousands, yea myriads,
nl soldiers, whose bodies now lie in unclaimed graves
over the face of the earth. All these 1 say are "un-
ii i .wned heroes."

Ladies and gentlemen, we have thus slowly drifted
into the theme of my oration, which I introduce in the

language of Ella Wheeler Wilcox:

When the Lord calls up earth's heroi

To stand before his fai i
.

O. 1 1 1
;

1 1

1

> a name unknown to fame
Shall ring from thai high place!

And out of a grave in the Southland,

At the just God's call and heck,

Shall one n an ri e with tearless <•

\nd a i ope about his neck.

He ni win .in she so well speaks is tin other than our
lamented Tennesseean Sam Davis, the sincere youth,
who died rather than betray a friend and falsity bis

word. His was a character unlikened to any ever re

curded in the annals of history. He was one of the

noblest specimens of humanity that ever wore a jacket

of grey, llis soul was as pure as the driven snow, and
his heart as clear as the crystal waters. \s he had lived

so he died; as he foughl so he fell. Considering the

words which were written h\ him when doomed and
surrounded bx enemies, one naturally feels a great in

teres! in this noble hern, lie says: "Dear mother, n
how painful it i- in write in you to-day, for T have i"

he to morrov morning—to be hung by the Feedrals.

Mother, do nol grieve for me when i am dead, for I am
nol afraid to die. I ) how i wish I could see you once

again, but 1 never can." O can you think of a more
pathetic letter than this, or a more touching scene

We hear his captors, his enemies; threatening, begj

and pleading for him to speak one word that he ma\ be

free, that he max save his life, so promising, so bright

and full ' if hi ipe, ex en the general (Dodg does all in

his power to prevent the gallows from obtaining this

innocent victim, yet he absolutely refuses to divulge
the secret. He is d ned, he must die \.s he
ascends the gallows, his form is erect, his face is pale,

and bis thoughts are rushing in mighty torrents to the

loved ones at home, to his venerable father, whose form
has been touched by the corroding finger of time, to his

Christian mother who taught him how to pray, and to

other loved .mes. sisters, brothers and friends, who will
be astounded and grieved over his untimely end. After
bidding those who had been kind to him farewell, and
turning his beardless face and gazing at the noon, la,

sun high in the heavens nestled among the clouds says
to the hangman: "1 am ready." Then the cap is ad-
justed, the trap .sprung, and his soul rushes out across
the celestial river of death.

Ah, grave! where was your tri'ump

Ah, death! where was your sting?

He showed you how a man could bow
To doom and stay a king.

Confederate Veterans Ho Vlabama.—
Hon. J. M. Faulkner writes from Montgomery, fune
17 : I am glad to be able to report to you that xxe have
a Confederate Veterans' Home at Mountain Creek,
Ala., well under way. We broke dirt on April 7, and
we put two old soldiers in on M..\ 30 I he home will

consist of a series of cottages of four living roon
dining room and kitchen, and in each cottage will be
quartered eight old soldiers, two in a room. There
will be a garden to each cottage, and each cottage will

be furnished with a cow. chickens, etc. We have now
about twenty applications for admission into the home
and by Saturday night of this week we will have room
for sixteen of these. Our cottages will be built just as
rapidl) .is possible, and our work will not be stop
until every indigent Confederate soldier in Alabama
shall be safely sheltered in the home. l'\ Gov Bob
Taylor, of Tennessee, delivered his famous lecture.
"The ( >ld Plantation" m the auditorium at Montgom-
ery last Saturday night for the benefit of the home,
from which our camp realized more than $3,000. It

was the finest audience I ever saw.

The Mrs. Hill V\ ho Is Gratefully Remi mbi

—J. Booton Hill writes from Richmond, Ya. : "In the
\|nil \ 1 11 k.\\ R. C. McPhail, of Graham, Tex., in-

quires about 'Mrs. Dr. Hill.' I .1111 her son, and an-
swer through the *, making some corrections.
Mrs. Dr. 1 1 ill is now the widow of Dr. William A. Hill,
who was a practicing physician and a minister of the

gospel. He was nol a brother, but firs! cousin of Lieut.

Gen. V P. Hill. This home is near Locust Male, Mad-
ison County, Ya.. eight miles from Orange C. II.. and
was the stopping place for all Confederate soldiers

passing that wax when circumstances permitted. This

section of our State was as frequentl) in the Federal
linos as in the Confederate. When our troops held it

my father, Dr. Hill, looked after the families oi

soldiers. When xxe fell back he was compelled to do
likewise. Manx a time, too, my mother ic<\ Federal
soldiers as they passed through the country, always tell

ing them that "Our boys will soon drive you back."
< )n one occasion a Federal captain front Michigan was
brought in by one of our men. The 1 lonfederate asked
Eoi breakfast for both. Learning that my mother's
name was Hill, he returned to say: 'My name is Hill,

and I am related to Gen. \. P. Hill.' The repl) came
quickly: 'No! so; Lieut, lien. A. P. Hill had no rela-

tions in the North; and if he had. they would not have
disgraced the name by joining the Yankees.' The Fed-
eral soldier finished his breakfast in silence. She had
two sons in the Confederate army, and both are now-
living in the dear old State—one, Dr. William D. Hill.

at Culpepper, \ a., and the writer, in Richmond."
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing- House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South ar« requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Thomas P. Stone, of Waco, Tex., Commander in

Chief of the United Sons of Confederate Veterans, has

issued this General Order No. i, making Homer D.

\\ ade his Adjutant General and Chief of Staff. Com-
mander Stone begins his responsible duties as Com-
mander in Chief imbued with the great work to be ac-

complished. Sons of Confederate Veterans may
greatly encourage and strengthen him by writing their

readiness to cooperate. This organization is of vital

importance to all that is held dear in the South.

PEABODY COLLEGE FOR EDUCA 1 1NG SOUTHERNERS.

The address of Mrs. T. P. Dozier, printed in this Veteran,

sets forth a plan which deserves careful consideration, and

which, if successfully carried out, will be the crowning work
of the benevolent purposes of the Association so far as Ten-

nessee is concerned.

Mrs. Dozier proposes that the Daughters of the Confeder-

acy erect a Girls' Dormitory near the Peabody Normal which

will be a residence during their term at College for female

descendants of Confederate soldiers, who will be nominated

by the various chapters of the Association.

This college, like the Daughters of the Confederacy, was
founded for benevolent purposes, and its privileges are offered

to the entire South ; the realization of Mrs. Dozier's plan

would be a union of philanthropic institutions cooperating to

secure great advantages to daughters of Confederate veterans.

The college was established jointly by the State of Tennes-

see, the University of Nashville, and the Peabody Board of

Trust for the education of teachers for Southern schools and

to fit young men and women for the discharge of all the du-

ties of official positions in educational affairs.

Since its formation in 1875 this college has given instruc-

tion to more than g.ooo students, nearly all from Southern

States, very many of them sons and daughters of Confederate

soldiers—a majority of them women ; and a large proportion

of them all now earning a fair livelihood as teachers and ex-

ercising a strong and wholesome influence on the youth of

the country.

While the college offers free tuition to those who intend to

become teachers, many students have great difficulty in meet-

ing the other necessary expenses, and others are entirely pre-

vented by poverty from attending.

To meet the wants of these classes the plan proposed by

Mrs. Dozier to aid young women struggling for an educa-

tion and a profession should receive the enthusiastic support

of the Daughters of the Confederacy throughout the South.

This Peabody College is for the entire South; and its past

success and its prospects warrant it as being regarded one of

the educational fixtures of the country, and as stable as the

Government itself.

Mrs. Dozier says: "We have discussed our plan with Gov.

Porter, President of the Peabody Normal College, who fa-

vors it most heartily, and requests us to say to you that they

will exercise over the young women from Confederate homes
a paternal care, and that our students shall have the advan-

tagesof the Peabody College library, which is indeed an ex-

cellent one, and all other advantages of the college. He not

only authorizes us to say this to you but that they will give

us some help in a financial way."

Gov. Porter was a gallant Confederate soldier, and his

heart is warm to his old comrades and their daughters could

be in no better hands.

His sentiments, in a measure at least, are indicative of those

of the entire Board in control of the college, as he is not only

President of the college, and President of the University of

Nashville but a member of the Peabody Board of Trust and

Chairman of its Executive Committee.

This movement can be made productive of much good to

(he descendants of our old comrades even to remote genera-

tions, and although not authorized to make the statement, it

is believed by the Veteran that the Daughters in every section

of the South could secure important advantages in this way.

Correspondence on the subject is suggested with Mr. J. M.
Bass, Secretary Peabody Normal College, Nashville, or Mrs.

Dozier. Franklin, Tenn.

The Veteran gives this unstinted praise to the Peabody

Normal because it is sustained entirely through the bequest

of George Peabody from realizing the calamity to the South

bv the war and bv "reconstruction" methods.

So much has appeared in newspapers of the day in criticism

of Miss Mary Lee's action in refusing to change her seat from

the section reserved for negroes in the Alexandria street car

that the Veteran gives a true account of the occurrence. Miss

Lee was arrested on account of it. A friend of her's writes:

"Please correct the report that Miss Lee intentionally took

her seat in the car reserved for colored people under the laws

of Virginia. She entered a mixed car—which the Virginia

law is intended to banish—without barrier or division be-

tween the seats for white and black, only placards over the

doors, not designating, however, which seats were reserved.

She took the only vacant seat, seeing 'White' at the end of the

car. When told of her mistake, she said : 'It is only a few

minutes more. I do not wish to move.' No white car was
there."

Miss Hattie A. Miller delights in honoring the Confederate

soldier. Her father and all her kinspeople took part for the

South and made brave soldiers in the Confederate army.

Miss Miller .vas maid of honor to Miss Alma Wilson, sponsor

for Joseph E. Johnston Camp No. 119, U. C. V., at Memphis
reunion. She is an accomplished, handsome, and now lives

near Gainesville, Tex. See page 248.

Shriver Grays Camp, No. 907, U. C. V., at Wheel-
ing, W. Va., composed of twenty-five members, is

raising a monument to our Confederate dead. We
have already pledged several hundred dollars, but be-

ing weak in numbers, would gladly have aid from any
of our fellow-veterans however small the "mite." Our
own camp has done splendidly, every member con-
tributing to the utmost of his ability. Martin Thorn-
ton, D. E. Stalnaker, W. L. Rodgers, Soliciting Com-
mittee.

John Logan, of Logan, Mo., desires to learn the

names of the two young ladies of South Carolina who,
on their way home from church, chose to walk in or-

der to help six afflicted Confederate soldiers to their

house. They lived between ten and twentv miles north
of Augusta, Ga. All the soldiers were from Missouri.
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EARLY DAYS OF THE WAR.

Lieut. Richard Irby, (afterwards captain) of the

Eighteenth Virginia Infantry, now of Randolph-

Macon College, Ashland, Va., quotes from his diary

kept for the family :

But in i860 the war cloud began to gather and
rolled up its dark masses on the Northern horizon

—

soon to darken all the land. The quiet farmers who had
never dreamed of war, and had only read of its dread-

ful ravage and carnage, were soon gathering and form-
ing companies, learning the art of war from others

who learned it from Manuals—awkward business it

was to both teacher and taught, and if it had not been
so serious, it would have been highly amusing. Of
the company formed in the neighborhood the young
farmer became the second officer. Before he and his

company had learned the manual of arms the storm
burst. The "Mother of States," reluctant to dissolve

the bonds of the Union she helped to form, at last

broke the bond. The Governor called out the com-
pany but lately formed, with new "minie" guns and
gray uniforms, but still an "awkward squad," to assem-
ble at the Nottoway Courthouse.
That night the telegraph brought the order to hurry

to Richmond. The company met next morning in the

brick church and prayed together before they em-
barked on the train, stifling as best they could the

tears which strong men could not suppress, because
they were leaving loved ones they possibly might see

no more. The young farmer had no time to go home.
The parting and farewell kiss of wife and children was
not allowed. 1 [e saw her not for seven long months,
though one of the sons was pining on a bed of pain.

At the election for delegates to the General Assem-
bly which came on a few weeks after active service be-

gan, the young farmer was elected a member of the

House of Delegates from the counties of Amelia and
Nottoway, the session to begin the first week in De-
cember.

After drilling for six weeks at the Camp of Instruc-
tion near Richmond, the company, now Company G,
Eighteenth Virginia Regiment, went to the front at

Manassas Junction and then to Fairfax Courthouse,
the advance post then guarded by a lew regiments.

It was not long before the blue lines were seen ad-
vancing, the pickets falling back. After a show of

fight, the advanced Confederate lines fell back toward
the base at Bull Run. A hot July day it was, but neith-

er heat nor pride allowed any other course, for the blue
lines were seen forming a crescent, and the small

forces of gray would soon have been surrounded.
Centerville and Bull Run were made by sunset, but the

commissary wagons went farther on to Manassas
Junction. So we had nothing t<> eat. Nature's "sweet
restorer," blessed but not very "balmy," had full sway
that night on a weary, footsore crowd making moth-
er earth's bosom a bed. But what a day of new ex-
perience! The enemy in actual sight, the cannon
booming, the musket-fire rattling, the "Star Spangled
Banner" waving, trenches left, retreat where fight was
expected, and then—what? Old Tom Ritchie used to
say just before great elections, "Nous Verrons!" Yes
we should see what we should see, but who knew what?
Gen. Beauregard did in part, but not the volunteer of-

ficer. It was his part to follow without knowing the
6**

course or end, advance or retreat. This was on the
17th of July. The enemy the next day advanced to the
ford, about a mile below our position, and attacked the
Confederate lines with considerable force. The firing

was quite heavy on both sides, and quite a number
were killed of both Federals and Confederates. The
latter held their positions and the former retired to
Centerville.

On the Sunday following. July 21. the battle of "First
Manassas" took place. Our regiments occupied a
position on the north side of Bull" Run just above the
lower angle made by Bull Run and a road from Lewis'
Ford to the Warrenton pike about a mile from the
ford. The main body of the Confederate force was on
the Southern side, extending from a point near Sud-
ley on the Run, down to LInion Mills, between which
points there were a number of fords, and also the
"Stone bridge," where the pike crossed the Run. The
night before the battle was calm and still. Our com-
pany was on picket duty, up towards the pike. On the
southern side we heard axes ringing on the timber in

the bottom, cut down to obstruct the crossing of the
foe. New Confederate forces were reaching the field

of the morrow's combat, and were being placed in po-
sition. The voices of command were plainly heard by
us. To the north, some two miles away and around
Centerville, the Federal legions were camped. We
heard their drums beat "tattoo." An ominous silence
followed, indicating sleep and rest for the next morn-
ing's advance.

Morn 1 no 0] ran Battle.

The woodthrush and redbird welcomed the early
morning dawn. Their trijling and song were just as
sweet as ever, for they knew not that soon stirring

drum and screaming fife, and then the cannon's roar
and shrieking shell, would make a discord such as nev-
er before had been heard in that retired valley by bird
or human ear. The pickets were soon firing along the
pike. The grating of artillery wheels announced the
movements of heavy guns. The thick forest under-
growth screened us from view of the Federals and they
came so near that the words of command, as the fam-
ous "Long Tom" rifle gun was unlimbcred and placed
in position, were distinctly heard. In a few minutes
the first shell sent across the valley had gone hurling
over. It was followed by shouts of thousands of

Southern men on the other side of the Run. Two pris-

oners were taken by our skirmishers and sent to the
rear—the first that were taken. While "Long Tom"
was thundering away for several hours, the right wing
of McDowell's army was moving up the Run, to turn
our left wing at Sudley. They did turn it and drove it

back down the stream. Serious work was going on,

serious enough, for our lines were melting away
though fighting with great bravery and against heavy
odds.

The news came to the Federals near us that victory

n their side. Just then their band struck up an
anthem of praise. The notes were sweet, but any-
thing else but grateful to our ears. YVe had not long
to listen to the music, for orders came hurrying us to
the thickest of the fray. Crossing the Run at the ford
below and marching up the same, our way was over
hills, some open, some wooded, for about a mile. As
our line advanced the shot and shell directed at us now
and then would plow the ground as they struck, or
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ricochet across the line. Soon the wounded were
meeting us, coming from the smoke just ahead, where
Jackson had stemmed the tide and driven the blue-

coats and red-breeches men back. The guns at the

Henry House had been captured by our men and then

recaptured by the Federals. A short pause ensued
while the lines of our brigade were forming, after com-
ing through the pines. In this interval the artillery on
the hill and the small guns were busy. Some of our
regiment were falling, and others near, also. The
command to charge was given our regiment ; the lines

swept up the hill past the guns which had been taken
and retaken before. From the top of this hill some of

these were wheeled around by our men and fired on
the retreating Federal lines, fast fleeing in confusion

down the other side. At right angles to this retreat-

ing crowd—it could not be called a line—other Con-
federatelines wereseen movingup inorder onourleft,

thus placing the Federals in an angle. Perceiving this,

the whole force of the Federals fled in reckless flight,

and the panic was soon complete. The onward rush
was awful. Officers with drawn swords were seen
trying to stem the tide, but all in vain. Artillery, in-

fantry, and ambulances jumbled together in confused
masses, rushed on without regard to road, all toward
Washington, whence they had started Hut a few
days before. The dead and wounded were left, guns
thrown away, and all other "impedimenta" that hin-

dered flight. Thus in two short hours the short-while

victorious legions were turned back. The pursuing
became the pursued. "Long Tom" on the hill ceased
his thunder because the panic-stricken gunners had
not time to harness the horses and take the gun from
the field.

The splendid Rhode Island battery of field guns was
abandoned at Cub-Run Bridge, which had become ob-
structed by the horses, killed as they struck it. Next
morning the van of the army, without guns and with-

out semblance of order, reached the southern abut-

ment of the Long Bridge at Washington about ten

o'clock, having traveled well nigh all night. The vic-

tory was ours, complete and not complete; for it did

not end the war as we then hoped it would.
The day closed in darkening clouds. Before the

sun rose again the wounded on the field were stiffened

by the falling rain. The prisoners, a good number,
were sent to the rear. The captured guns were gath-

ered together and sent to Manassas, the bivouacs
blazed on or near the field of battle for a few nights.

Then on toward Washington we marched until at

times we could see the dome of the old capitol loom-
ing up in the distance, and near enough sometimes
to hear the drum beat at Arlington where McClellan
soon was organizing another grand army.
The casualties in my company in battle was only

one man wounded, but the exposure, heat, and ex-

haustion of the week brought death to several and
sickness to many. Our farmer soldier had the com-
mand of the company in battle, the captain having been
unfit for service. He came through the ordeal with-

out casualty of any kind, and with a thankful heart.

At once he began to yearn to see the boy, sick so long
and suffering so much. Application for a furlough

was made out. Here is a copy, and notes and com-
ments as it went up, till it got to the general command-
ing, and then it came back to the applicant, who pre-

served it as a memento of one of the darkest dispensa-
tions of his life.

Furlough Asked (August 12, 1861) and Refused.

"I respectfully ask leave to return home to remain
(10) ten days. I was suddenly called off on the 22d
April last, having a large family, and with no time to

make business arrangements. I have never been ab-
sent from my company since. For two months one of

my children has been closely confined to his bed by
lingering disease, and now several more are sick. My
business, so suddenly left, requires my attention.

After a close attention to my duties for so long a time,

I desire the above mentioned furlough, if the inter-

ests of the service are not likely to suffer injury there-

by. (Signed) Richard Irby, Lieut. Company G,
Eighteenth Virginia Volunteers, Centerville, Va., Au-
gust 12, 1861."

His captain, Reps. Connally, recommended the
leave of absence, "as he has discharged his duties

cheerfully and faithfully since he has been in the serv-

ice, and because he knows that it is important that he
should visit his home."

His colonel, R. E. Withers, approved and forwarded
the recommendation that it be granted for the reasons
set forth, "and for the gallantry and efficiency of Lieut.

Irby in the battle of the 21st, commanding at the time
Companv G.

'

It was indorsed and approved by Phillip St. George
Cocke, colonel commanding brigade, but it was re-

turned by Thomas Jordan, A. A.. General First Corps,
Manassas, August 16, 1861 : "The condition of the

service will not allow the General to grant leaves of

absence of this character."

As a comment upon the battle Comrade Irby writes :

"While the good generalship was on the side of tlie

Federals, the good fighting was on the side of the Con-
federates." He compliments especially- Stonewall

Jackson and his men, and those preceding and re-

lieving them.

A. L. Hill, (who was courier to Gen. Smith), Ath-
ens, Ga. : The quotation from the Fort Worth Register

in the February Veteran on page 62, while intended

to be entirely complimentary to Gen. M. L. Smith,

gives a very erroneous impression of that distin-

guished officer. Gen. Smith was the most dignified of

men, absolutely self-controlled, spare of speech, and
with great composure of manner. No one who knew
him can conceive of his "holding high carnival as lord

of the feast," or "looking askance at an intruder," or

"turning ashy pale," or of "raising his voice to the

highest treble." The information that the Federals

were coming down the Mississippi doubtless scattered

the assembly, but it didn't rattle Gen. Smith.

Memorial Day at Oakwood, Richmond.

Oakwood Memorial Day was celebrated at Rich-

mond, Va., May 10. A large number of people went
out to the cemetery, where are buried about thirteen

thousand Confederates. There was a parade of the

various Confederate organizations and military com-
panies. Hon. John Goode, the President of the Vir-

ginia Constitutional Convention, was the orator.

Probably ten thousand people attended.
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THE TWO GREAT ARMIES.

The following figures about the two great armies

are taken from an old newspaper. They were fur-

nished by a correspondent of the Leesburg Washing-
tonian:

The Secretary of War (Stanton) reports the total

number of men called into the United States military

service during the war at 2,656,553, and that the num-
ber of United States soldiers killed in battle and died
in hospitals was 252,000.

lie puts the total strength of the United States
army, at the close of the war, at 1,000,516, and the

total number of paroles granted to the Confederate
States army at 174,223.

Stanton also makes the following report of war
material destroyed and consumed during the "little

unpleasantness" in the United States army alone:
"Eight thousand cannon, 11,000 gun carriages, 90,-

000,000 pounds of lead, 1,000,000,000 cartridges,

7,000,000 pounds of shot and shell, 26,000,000 pounds
of gunpowder, 3,400 muskets and rifles, 200,000 sets

of accoutrements." [The number of muskets in this

repi irt must be erroneous. Editor \
' 1 1

1 s \\ .

\

< Ifficial reports of thirty-nine battles, together with
the 15,000 who died in prison, and including the

Richmond campaigns oi Vlcl lellan ami Grant, show
a loss to tli'' "boys in blue" in killed, wounded, and
prisoners. 412.551.

In [860 the population of the United States was
31,148,147, showing in loyal States 2^.^^.-22, and on
the Rebel side. J.ir-,2,^2^.

Official reports show that Southern States proper
furnished to the United Stales army 424,042 men, as
follows: Delaware, 13,051; Maryland, 40.737; Ten-
nessee, 12,977; Wes1 Virginia, 32,000; District of

Columbia, 1(1,S72; Missouri, 10S.773; Kentucky, 78,-

540; New .Mexico, 2,395; allu colored troops to the

number of 100.000, while it is officially estimated
that there were in the United States army 100,000
foreigners.

A Confederate medical officer lias estimated that

the whole number of Confederates killed during the

war was ^,^~22. and including those who died by dis

ease, the number list was 100,000. lie says that the

whole available force of the Confederates from first

to last was i" n 1,000.

The number of commissioned vessels was 731, and
the number of colored soldiers 178,975. I he total

number of men in the service when Gen. Lee surren-

dered to Gen. Grant was over a million. The 1 ,o\

eminent spent for the maintenance of the struggle

about three thousand five hundred millions of dollars.

The cost to the South cannot be computed. The ex-

pense of the slave property and the crops which were
iost are computed at five thousand million dollars in

gold. Mr. Stewart states that the proportion of the

South lor the national debt has now to lu- paid, and
will make a thousand million dollars, causing the ag-
gregate loss to the South to amount to fully six thou-
sand million dollars.

RE'ENLISTMENT IN THE WESTERN ARMY.

John H. Lynn, Company F. (hie Hundred and Fif-

ty-Fourth Tennessee Regiment, Honey Grove, Tex.:
I notice in the April VETERAN an article headed

"Reenlistments by the Confederates," by Col. Wm.
D. Pickett, which in the main fact is correct—that is,

that the One Hundred and Fifty-Fourth Sr. Regi-
ment, Tennessee Volunteers did start the ball. It was
at that time encamped on Rockyface Ridge, Dalton,
Ga. Our army, then depleted, was fronting the en-

emy with a strength three to our one, and the term of

our enlistment the first to expire. We saw the ne-

cessity of strengthening instead of weakening our
organization, therefore in a body reenlisted for the

war, with the exception of perhaps a dozen who at-

tached themselves to Forrest's cavalry, as that privi-

lege was given to all to reenlist.

We were complimented in the highest terms in the

papers of the time. It was camp rumor that the cities

of Charleston, Mobile, and Atlanta would present us

with full suits of clothes, which were badly needed.

The only thing that really materialized was a few ex-

tra rations of flour issued to our regiment. These
are the facts to the best of my recollection of the re-

enlistments, other regiments following as their time

expired. Col. Mike Megiveny was in command of

the brigade composed of the One Hundred and Fifty-

Fourth, Thirteenth. Twelfth, and Forty-Seventh Ten-

nessee Volunteers < in the 15th day of April, t86i,

five companies embarked from the wharf at Memphis
for Fort Randolph where we rendezvoused for a full

organization of ten companies, 1,350 strong, com-
manded by Col. Preston Smith. I remained with the

old ( >ne Hundred and Fifty-Fourth from start to fin-

ish, surrendering at Smithfield Station, X. ('.. with, I

think, onl) eighteen oi the regiment present.

A RIDE INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH.
11. 11. Hockersmith, South Union, Ky.

Does any old comrade who was in the battle of

Chickasaw Bayou know the name of the bold rider

who carried a dispatch from the extreme right of our

line to the left ? This was indeed a rule into the jaws

of death. The courier had to ride parallel with Feder-

al lines nearly two miles, and it is safe to say that not

less than one thousand shots were fired at him. and

generally at close range. And as he came dashing

down the lines, his hat held firmly in his teeth, form

erect, his long locks waving, dashing past us as a

meteor, such a shout went up as possibly was never

heard before or afterwards. Man) daring- feats were

accomplished during the war, Tut none more so than

this, and the hero at this time would have made a pic-

ture second to none lor the easel of the most gifted

painter.

The route taken was the only direct one, for had he

gone behind the bluffs, it would have made the distance

some four or five miles out of the way, thus causing a

delay which had to be avoided. It was said at the lime

that this daring rider was a 'Texan and volunteered

from the ranks to deliver the message as no courier

could be found who was willing to undertake this haz-

ardous task, the rider saying; "If you will furnish me a

horse, 1 will outrun the bullets of the d— Yankees,"

and he did outrun them, for he made the trip without

receiving a scratch. If this brave man is still alive, he
is deserving of the lavish praise of the whole Sout.\

If dead, then for grandeur his monument should be
second to none erected for the great heroes who have
passed from earth.
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MY SUIT OF CONFEDERATE GRAY.
BY FANNIE H. MARR.

I never was one of ihe careful kind

For saving and hoarding away

;

If it were not so, I'd never have been

As poor as I am to-day.

I have none of the care of the thrifty and keen,

When the wages of toil I could claim

;

But ever to me the best of it all

Was the pleasure of spending the same.

But there's just one thing I would like to keep

As carefully hoarded away
As the gold of the miser—and that one thing

Is my suit of Confederate Gray.

It was made in a Southern loom, of wool

From sheep that were Southern bred

;

It was fashioned and sewed by the dearest hands

That ever used needle and thread.

It was handsome and bright when I put it on.

And proud as a prince was I

Of my wife, my suit, and the Cause in which

I was pledged to conquer or die.

I dreamed not of failure, thought not of defeat

As I turned to the conflict away;

Away from wife, mother, and children, and home,

In my suit of Confederate Gray.

I marched and paraded, I rested and drilled,

I ate and I slept night and day

;

I skirmished and fought, advanced and fell back.

In my suit of Confederate Gray.

It was slashed and riddled by saber and ball.

It was soiled with the dust of the road

;

It was mottled all over with ghastly stains

Of my own and another's blood.

But it's fairer than silk and satin to me,

It is dearer than gold this day ;

The treasure and pride of my heart and my life

Is my suit of Confederate Gray.

For after one battle came General Lee,

And reined in his steed where I lay

In a puddle of blood, between comrades slain,

In my suit of Confederate Gray.

"I'm sorry, my friend, would God I had been

In your stead on this terrible day!"

Were his words, and a tear from his eye fell down
On my suit of Confederate Gray.

The fields of our battles are covered with grain,

Where we fought is now smiling and gay;

But nothing can brighten or freshen again

My suit of Confederate Gray.

It can never more be as I saw it once,

As the hand of its fashioner fair;

Like the Southern heart, the rents and the scars.

And the gashes and stains are still there.

O it catries me back! I'm a soldier once more.

Light-hearted, and daring, and gay;

I'm a Southern rebel whenever I look

At my suit of Confederate Gray.

Put it on when my form all breathless and cold.

In the dust of the grave ye shall lay

;

For I want to rest, till the Great Captain calls,

In my suit of Confederate Gray.

Dr. S. H. Stout, Head of Medical Department,
United Confederate Veterans.

From the Southern Practitioner:

Samuel Hollingsworth Stout was born in Nashville,

Term., March 3, 1822. He entered the freshmen
class of the University of Nashville at the age of thir-

teen years, and was graduated A.B. in 1839, and A.M.
in 1842. Immediately upon graduating he was made
assistant teacher in the seminary. Two years later

he studied medicine under his brother, Dr. J. W.
Stout, and Dr. R. C. K. Martin; 1842-43 he attended
lectures in the University of Pennsylvania. He
taught as principal a seminary in Giles County, Term.,
three years, at the same time pursuing his medical
studies. In 1845 ne passed an examination before a

Board of Naval Surgeons No. 1, of a class of fifty-two

applicants. He was commissioned assistant surgeon

DR. S. H. STOUT.
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two days before the date his diploma as M.D. was
granted by the University of Pennsylvania. After re-

receiving his commission, he declined to serve, pre-

ferring a private practice to a public one.

April 6, 1848, he married Miss Martha M. Aber-
nathy, of Giles County. He practiced in Nashville

one year, but afterwards settled on a farm in Giles

County. He made phenomenal pecuniary success in

farming and in his profession there.

In May,, 1861, Dr. Stout entered the service of the

Provisional Army of Tennessee as surgeon of Col.

(afterwards Major General and Governor) John C.

Brown's Third Tennessee Regiment. In October,
1861, he took charge of the Gordon Hospital, Nash-
ville, was in charge of it until the evacuation of this

city, March, 1862 (after a leave of absence of thirty

days), was ordered by Gen. Johnston to lake charge
of the hospitals at Chattanooga.

In July of tin.' same year, by special order of Gen.
Bragg, Dr. Stout was made Superintendent of Hos-
pitals of his army, reporting to his medical director.

Surgeon A. J. Foard. In 1863 the directing of the

hospitals was taken from Directors of Armies in the
field; and early in 1863 Dr. Stout was announced b\

the Secretary of War as Medical Director for Hos-
pitals of the Department, Army of Tennessee, which
position he held to the surrender.

Dr. Stout was always active in the cause of educa-
tion in Tennessee, Georgia, and since he has resided
in. Texas. His suggestions in the direction of the

practical work of education have been highly appre-
ciated by his fellow-citizens. In 1S85 his alma mater
in the arts, the University of Nashville conferred on
him the honorary degree of LL.D., in recognition of

his services in the cause of humanity as a medical
man and an educator. He now resides in Dallas, I

<
His fortune inherited anil acquired before the Con-

federate war was swept away by it 1^ results.

Dr. and Mrs. Stout have had born to them four

sons and three daughters, of whom three sons and
two daughters survive.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The following correspondence speaks for itself.

The letter of a Federal officer illustrates the infamous
character of some officials in the great war. The an-

swer of Gen. Stuart has the ring of the true metal

:

Headquarters Second Division, C. C, September 1, [863.

J. Irvine Gregg, Colonel Commanding, wrote this letter:

Sir: My patrol was fired upon last evening by a con-
cealed party of Confederate troops, near the mill be-

tween Corbin's and Newby's Cross Roads, and one
man wounded and four captured. If the same should
again occur T will hold the inhabitants of the country
in the immediate vicinity responsible, and cause all

bouses, barns, or other property, to be destroyed.

It was addressed to the officer commanding Con-
federate troops, near Gaines' Cross Roads, Va.

Headquarters Cavalry Division. Army Northern Virginia, Sep-

tember 3, 1863.

Mai. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart replied:

Sir: Your communication of the 1st inst., addressed
to "the officer commanding Confederate troops near
Gaines' Cross Roads. Ya.." has been referred to me.

It caused no surprise. I expect such from those who,
baffled in legitimate warfare, seek to turn their weap-
ons against helpless women and children and unarmed
men. Your threat is harmless. For any such acts as
you propose, I will now know whom to hold responsi-
ble. My government knows how to protect her citi-

zens; and justice, though sometimes slow, will be
sure to reach the perpetrators of such barbarities as
you desire to inaugurate. Our citizens are accus-
tomed to your bravado ; our soldiers know their duty.

Personal Reminiscences by H. H. Hamilton,
Ballenger, Tex.— I was born in Hawkins County,
Tenn., July 14, 1848, and yet I was in the war between
the States. I reported to Lieut. John W. Rogan, now
of Pristol, Tenn., Company A, Twelfth Tennessee,
Batallion, Capt. Clint Tryon's Company. "Old man"
John Haynes was our orderly sergeant. He lives now
on Opossum Creek in Scott County. Va., I would
like to know if Maj. Day is living. He killed Capt.
Arnold in Bristol, Tenn., in 1865. He commanded the
"Bloody" Twelfth at the time. Maj. Adrian was once
in command of our battallion. I think he is now in

Louisville. Ky. Would be glad to know if there is

anything that marks the grave of my brother, William
R. Hamilton, who died in prison at Rock Island, 111.

He was a member of Company A, Twelfth Tennessee,
captured at New Market. I am a member of William
E. Jones Camp, U. C. Y., Abingdon, Va., but at pres-
ent am staying with an old comrade, H. D. Pearce, at
Ballinger, Tex. Comrade Pearce is doing much to
preserve the record of Confederates. He has the
name, address, company, and regiment of more than
five thousand Confederate soldiers in Texas. He has
now more than a thousand of them from Tennessee.
He has the names of thousands from all the States of
the South, knows where they belonged—company,
regiment, and the battles in which they participated.
1 would lie glad to hear from Thomas Scrivner, Sam
Ellis, Joe Skelton or his boys, Bill or Pete. We had a
fight with some bushwhackers at Union Meeting
House, near my fathei s, after the war. Would like
also to hear from Sam .Smith. He shot two Walters
boys that day. and was wounded himself, so was old
Uncle Eldridge Ford. They tried to keep the Rev'.
Mr. Ilicky from preaching the funeral of John Ellis,
who was killed at Perryville, Ky.

Experiences in iiil War.—J. J. Harris, Chaplain
Twenty-Sixth Tennessee Regiment, now residing at
Iredell, Tex., gives the following crisp description of
his first experience in the war. Other contributions
may be expected from Comrade Harris hereafter:

"In August, 1861, at eleven o'clock at night, I left

Mastin's camping ground in Whitfield County, Ga.,
with twenty-four others for Knoxville, Tenn., where
we joined the Confederate army. I enlisted in the
Twenty-Sixth Tennessee Regiment, Col. John M.
Lillard commanding, and was appointed "chaplain.
Our regiment numbered one thousand and fiftv

strong. It was so large that it was called the Con-
federate army. Just before the close of the war, we
were paroled, and numbered only sixty-five. I do
not know of but one living, beside myself, who be-
longed to that regiment.
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In the battle of Donelson, the first we were in, I saw
Hancock, as brave a man as ever lived, killed just be-

cause he had formed a wrong notion that he would see

what he was shooting at. The left guide left his place

and asked me to take it until he came back. I saw we
were exposed to a heavy fire and cried : "Lie down,
men !" All obeyed but two. One of these was Han-
cock. I said, "For the sake of your wife and children,

lie down !" Just then a minie ball struck him in the

forehead, bursting off the top of his head. I will not

give the name of the other man. He got behind a

tree, which hid him very well except his knapsack.

A spent ball struck the knapsack. He dropped it like

it was hot. Just as far as I could see him his legs

were taking him out of that fight. He was ready for

the next fight, exposing himself unnecessarily. That
night he deserted. Poor fellow, he could not help it.

In" the February number of the Veteran, in "Camp
Scenes Around Dalton," B. L. Ridley speaks of the

man who was shot at Missionary Ridge -for deserting.

He was of my regiment ; was hardly responsible.

Our loss at Donelson was heavy in killed and
wounded. We were surrendered next morning at

daylight, and were seven months in prison at Camp
Morton. O how dark !

Error in Dr. Wyeth's Life of Gen. For-
rest.—Mr. Julian F. Gracey writes from Clarksville,

Tenn. : I have just finished reading Dr. John A.

Wyeth's life of Gen. Forrest. It is unquestionably a

work of great merit. I was surprised to note, how-
ever, that on page 521, where he discusses the capture

of the steamer Mazeppa by Gen. Forrest's command
in the Johnsonville campaign, he gives the credit to

W. C. West, of Company G, Barteau's Second Ten-
nessee Regiment, for having volunteered to swim
across the Tennessee River to secure the disabled ves-

sel. It is a fact that the man who did the act was my
father. Capt. Frank P. Gracey, and doubtless you will

remember this incident yourself, as the storv has been
printed in the Veteran. I also notice that Dr. Wyeth
puts Col. W. A. Dawson in command of the gunboat
Undine, after her capture, and my father in command
of the transport Venus. This is an error, as my father

was placed in command of the Undine, and Col. Daw-
son made his headquarters on the Venus.

I have sent to Dr. Wyeth a letter from Gen. H. B.

Lyon, indorsing my statement as to my father's ac-

tion in this matter, and agreeing that Dr. Wyeth was
in error. I presume that there are hundreds of men
living now who could give testimony to the fact that

my father is the man who did the heroic act near the

mouth of Sandy on the Tennessee River. In the work
of Gens. Thomas Gordon and J. P. Pryor covering the

campaigns of Gen. Forrest, my father is given full

credit for having swam the river, and afterwards be-

ing put in charge of the gunboat Undine by order of

Gen. Forrest. I will thank you very much for your
assistance in giving the correct history in this matter;

as just by such efforts as these will the true history of

our Confederate soldiers finally be written.

Napier's Light Artillery.—Hendley V. Napier,

Jr., of Macon, Ga., writes the Veteran :

"Noticing that through the courtesy of your paper
the veterans are enabled to find some of their old

comrades, I write to ask if you will do me the favor

of advising me of the whereabouts of any of the mem-
bers of 'Napier's Light Artillery,' commanded by Capt.
Leroy Napier, of this city."

Unfortunate Dates for the United Daugh-
ters.—The United Daughters of the Confederacy are

to hold their annual reunion in New Orleans in No-
vember—the 1 2th. At the same time the National As-
sociation of Bankers also hold their annual conven-
tion there. The latter have already engaged every
available room in the St. Charles Hotel and choice
quarters in the other hotels so that the U. D. C. will

not be nearly as comfortably fixed as they would be at

another date. Interested Confederates wanted the

bankers to come a week sooner, but they declined for

an important reason. A week later we have the Hard-
ware Manufacturers and Jobbers Convention to be
held there. The U. D. C. say they can't change, it is

against the Constitution which names the day specifi-

cally. Surely a change ought to be made where there
is so much involved. The U. C. V. never name the
date until after conference and concurrence with local

interests.

About the Burial Services of Capt. Latane.—
E. H. Lively, Spokane, Wash., writes of the burial

services at the grave of Capt. William Latane, Ninth
Virginia Cavalry, at the home of Mrs. Brockenbrough,
near Hanover Courthouse, Va.

:

In 1862, when Gen. J. E. B. Stuart made his famous
ride around McClellan below Richmond, I saw in the

Richmond Dispatch of January 19, that Mrs. William
Spencer Brockenbrough said she was about to read
the Episcopal service, when a Methodist clergyman,
who had learned of the death of Capt. Latane, arrived

and conducted the entire service. This information

was obtained from Mrs. Brockenbrough at the in-

stance of the Richmond Chapter of the Daughters of

the Confederacy.
The burial scene in the picture by William D.

Washington is inspiring and touching in the extreme.

It is proper that the names of the ladies who partici-

pated in the last sad rites, for the sake of history,

should be recorded. Referring to the picture I wrote:
The central figure at the grave represents Mrs.

Brockenbrough with the prayer book in her hand,

three ladies of the Newton family, and two Misses>

Dabney. The two little girls are now Mrs. Wr

illiam

Brooks of Washington, and Mrs. Walter Christian,

of Richmond. At the grouping of the picture by the

artist in the city, Mrs. Leigh Page represented Mrs.
Brockenbrough, and the other principal figures are

Misses Mattie Waller, Hettie Cray, Jennie Pegram.
and Mattie Paul. One of the children is said to be
the likeness of Miss Immogene Warwick, when a

child. Pity the name of the Methodist minister was
not preserved.

R. K. Atchison, in the Dallas Nnvs, paid tribute to

the "Daddy of Telegraphers." He referred to Phillip

H. Fall, a Nashville boy. and though considered the

oldest operator in Texas, is spry as a youth. For
helping a roommate spirit away a seminary girl

while a student in Franklin College, Tennessee, Com-
rade Fall was suspended, and he made his way to

A'*icksburg, Miss., then noted as dueling ground

—

where duels were fought frequently. His sagacious
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and timely conduct in reporting the movements of

the Federal fleet upon Vicksburg entitles him to high
credit for saving the Confederates from great loss of
life and supplies.

FLAG OF THE FIFTY/THIRD VA. REGIMENT.

James T. -Carter, color guard of the Fifty-Third

Virginia Regiment, Armistead's Brigade, Pickett's

Division, Longstreet's Corps, A, N. V.

:

Mrs. W. C. X. -Merchant, of Chatham, Ya., Presi-

dent of the Virginia Division, U. D. C, sends an ac-

count of the conditions at Gettysburg, also a sketch of

the flag am! seeks information concerning it. They
are very anxious to locate the present whereabouts of

this loved old flag, beneath whose folds so many brave

lives were sacrificed. She quotes as follows:

We bivouacked the night of July _>d in the woods
near Gettysburg, and early next morning were ordered
to our position in front oi t emetery Ridge, where we
took shelter in a road, remaining there till about tine
o'clock. .About one o'clock the heavy artillery fire

commenced, which lasted until half-pasl two. Ii was
during this fire that 'Col. W. R. Aylel was wounded
and retired from the held, the command ol the I

Third Virginia Regiment devolving upon Lieut, i ol.

K. \\ . Martin.

When the cannonading ceased, the brigade ad
yanced to tin top of the hill, where a halt was made
for a short time : at that time Gen, Armistead came up
to color-sergeant Blackwell, ol the Kill \ -Third \ n

ginia Regiment, which was the batalion of direction

of Armistead's Brigade, and pointing to the enemy's
breastworks, said: "Sergeant, 1 want you and your
men to plant your colors on those works. Do you
think you can do it

:"
I lie S< rgeanl replied, "Yes. sir.

if God is willing." Then the General, taking oul a

small flask, told him to take some, which he did. M\
position that day was on Blackwell's left, with Gen.
Armistead and Col. Martin in front of me.
Then we continued to advance, moving forward in

two lines, Kemper and Garnett forming the first Hue,

with Armistead for support. We advanced under a

heavy fire of both artillery and small arms, and when
about sevcni\ five yards from the stone wall. Gen.
Kemper, on a handsome bay horse, rode up to ''en

Armistead (who was not over five Feet from me) and
said to him : ''General, 1 am going to storm those

works, and I want you to support me." Armistead
said that he would, and calling Gen. Kemper's atten-

tion to the perfection of his line, said: "Did you ever

see anything better on parade?" Kemper saluted, and
replied, "I never did." Then Armistead placed his

hat on the point of his sword, and waving it around
gave the command: "Forward, double quick!" The
saber soon cut through his hat. which slipped down
to the hilt, but he continued to wave it. and urged his

men forward.

Color-Sergeant Blackwell was now shot down, I

seized the colors, but another of the guard, Scott,

snatched them out of my hand, and ran about fifteen

feet out in front of the brigade and waved them—all

this while that terrible storm of bullets was pouring
in—he was instantly shot, and Robert Tyler Jones ran

forward and picked them up. I was wounded here and

fell. Up to this time our Brigade had not fired a gun.
When Jones took the colors he was shot in the arm,
but continued to advance until he reached the stone
wall, where he leaped on top and waved the flag tri-

umphantly. But he was again shot, and fell forward
severely wounded.
When the brigade reached the wall there were very

few men left, and Armistead, turning to Lieut. Col.
lv. W. Martin, said : "Colonel, we can't stay l^re."
Col. Martin replied, "Then we'll go forward!" and
over the wall the remaining few went, but there were
only seven or eight left—Gen. Armistead, Col. Mar-
tin. Lieut. H. L. Carter, Lieut. J. W. Whitehead,
Thomas Treadw.n

. James A. Coleman, and some oth-
ers.

Winn bnies fell forward, Lieut. H. L. Carter seized
the colors and ran forward among the enemies artill-

ery, which they had abandoned; but reinforcements
iming up. the enemj returned, retook the guns, there

being no one to hold them, and opened fire again on
our line. Gen. Armistead was killed while trying to
turn one of the guns on the enemy. Col. Martin was
wounded, his left leg being shattered by a ball; his

friend, Thomas Treadway, who ran to his assistance,

was shot and fell across Ins body. The others fell also,

and Lieut, ( arter finding himself alone in the enemy's
lines, surrendered, ami Was sent a prisoner to the rear,
leaving the flag among the guns, with seventeen bullet

holes in his clothes, and yet without a scratch.

The flag of the Fifty-Third Virginia Regiment had
1 ecu carried to the farthest point in the enemies lines

that day. Of its ten guards eight had been killed out-
right, Jones a.nd myseli severely wounded.

Last winter on hearing that Congress would return
old I onfederate flags, 1 wrote and tried to get that of

the Fifty-Third, but on investigation it was found to

have been lent out soon after the war, to adorn some
festival in the north, and m wr to have been returned.

THE UNKNOWN DEAD.

BY T. C. 1IARBACG11.

I Inscribed to the eight hundred unknown Confederate dead

i \\ inchester, Va.)

In peace they sleep- the brave Unknown
.ilh the verdant sod,

Above them bends the azure zone

—

I li< starlit arch of ( .< id :

1 hey came not back who went to «

brave and true;

They fell beneath the Southern star

I
; fi >i e the i anks in blue.

A mother -ifd's, a sister yearns

\n.l weeps the weary day,

And wonder why no more returns

I In li"\ wh arched in gray;

\\ li boys whose hearts beat high

Beneath the cedar tree

—

Who ^.iu against the azure fly

The laureled flags of Lee?

For them no drums of battle beat

Advance or overthrow,

For them no bugle sounds retreat,

No dreams of midnight foe;
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Bui flowers fall their breasts upon

From fair and loving hands;

On guard o'er them at set of sun

A sculptured sentry stands.

Eight hundred in one common grave

On fair Virginia's heath!

In battle they were comrades brave,

They're comrades still in death

;

Around them through the gentle pines

The winds of summer blow,

The same that through their tented lines

Blew softly long ago.

Their sabers will not clank again,

Their bayonets no more shine

;

For them across the sunlit plain

Stretches no martial line

;

For them her bloom sweet Nature yields

Upon their dewy bed.

And summer robs her dewy fields

To crown the Unknown Dead.

Around them lies a spectral camp,

At night how dark and still

!

Its sentries have a ghostly tramp

Upon the silent hill

;

No musket shot rings loudly out,

No challenge stirs the air,

No battle song, no merry shout,

For death is everywhere.

O sleepers brave, in shade of pine

!

O campers on the plain

!

O ye who dream 'neath scented vine,

Ye'll rise to march again

;

For you God's trumpeter will stand

On Heaven's jasper wall;

For you all o'er Columbia's land

Will sound God's bugle call.

Till then sleep on beneath the stars,

And 'neath the cedar tree,

Nor dream of earth's ensanguined wars

That shake the land and sea

;

The crown of Fame, the wreath of Love
Will deck each gallant's head

;

Sleep on with Glory's arch above,

O brave gray-coated dead

!

Casstown, Ohio.

E. S. Anderson writes from Adamstown, Md.

:

A few days ago I was handed a copy of the Con-
federate Veteran, the first I have ever seen. I

went into the army in May, 1861, and returned after

the surrender of Lee ; was in prison the last year of
the war at Fort Delaware. There were three brothers
of us in Company E, Thirty-Seventh Virginia Reg-
iment. The other two were killed.

I was in the battle of Chancellorsville, and saw
Jackson when he fell. It was a beautiful moonlight
night. My company was mostly made up in Lee
County, Va., and Claiborne County, East Tennessee.
My father lived in Tennessee at that time. He was
provost marshal in the Union army, and was sta-

tioned at Cumberland Gap for a time. My captains
were Thomas S. Gibson and S. G. Shumate, both of
Lee County. I would like to know if any of the old
company are living. I am sixty-two years old, and

have been paralyzed in my entire left side for three
years, can hardly walk, have no use of my left arm,
and am poor. 1 have lived in Virginia since the war,
until about six months ago, when 1 came to this State.

That Disaster at Zolucdffeh Barracks—
Maxwell House, Nashville.—J. A. Templeton,
Jacksonville, Tex. : I notice in the Veteran for De-
cember, 1901, a request from Comrade D. N. Ford, of

the Twenty-Fourth Mississippi, Walthall's Brigade,

to hear from those yet living who were with him in the

terrible disaster that occurred to the Confederate pris-

oners in the Zollicoffer barracks in Nashville in the fall

of 1863.

By the courtesy of the Veteran, which has done so

much to renew old ties, I will say through its columns
to Comrade Ford that C. G. Odom, Rush, Tex., Moses
Walters, Santa Anna, Tex., and myself, all of us be-
ing members of Company I, Tenth Texas Cavalry, are

yet living. We had two others of our company, John
Burk and George Egbert, with us in the fatal fall, but

they have crossed over the river.

I remember the occurrence as vividly as though it

had just happened. Comrade Ford's description is not

overdrawn, as the mortality was greater than ever oc-

curred on any battlefield, numbers considered. There
were five of my company that were prisoners as above
stated. We had held a caucus and decided that Wal-
ters and I would remain in one of the small rooms and
hold our accoutrements, while the other three, Burk,
Egbert, and Odom, would go down to breakfast.

With this understanding, Walters went directly to our
room, while I loitered around the head of the stairway,

and at the time the stairs gave way, I was leaning
against the wall of the room around the stairs.

Quicker than thought, and with a noise almost deaf-
ening, we went downward, a confused mass of hu-
manity. Fortunately, owing to the fact that I was on
the outer edge of the crowd, I fell on top, and with a
few others was rescued before falling entirely to the

bottom of the stairs. In the scramble I lost my hat

and requested one of the guards to go with me down
another stairway to try and get either mv own or some
one else's. This he politely did, when on reaching the
bottom of the stairs, a sight met my eyes that I shall

never forget. Several poor fellows were already laid

out dead, while many others were so badly hurt they
were dying. Some were between the floors and were
mashed almost to a jelly. The patriotic women of
Nashville were soon there, and gave the Yankees a
good round of abuse for. placing the prisoners in a
trap to kill them, rather, as they stated, than meet
them on the field of battle. I never placed any cen-
sure on the Yankees for this unfortunate occurrence,
as it was purely accidental and unexpected. The
stairway was temporary and, like the building at that
time, unfinished. Owing to this fact, it could not sus-
tain so much weight, hence the fall through.

AN EXQUISITE BOOKLET FROM ALABAMA,
The Ladies Memorial Association of Montgomery,

Ala., is to be congratulated upon their booklet of
one hundred and thirty pages recently published.
It may be filed as a work of art in any library. The
compilation is by Marielou Armstrong Cory. It gives

the origin and organization of the Association and
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gives its history between i860 and 1870. Hardly a

more appropriate preface could be used than "Honor
thy father and thy mother that thy days may be long
in the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee," with
a concise sketch by Sidney Harris Phelan.
The Ladies Memorial Association was the most

conspicuous for works of charity and benevolence in

Confederate hospitals in the Southwest, if not in the

entire Confederacy, its prestige, being located at the

orignal capital of the Confederacy and conducted by
the most eminent women in that part of the South,
ever has and ever will be, an honor to Southern wom-
anhood. It does not appear that this beautiful publi-

cation is for sale, but will certainly be a treasure for

everyone who is fortunate to possess it. Information
on the subject can be had from Airs. Cory.
The illness of Mrs. Martha Dyke Bibb causing fail-

ure to furnish important data 1 a the sketch is regretted.

In connection with this unfortunate fact the book
says : "Although diligent quest through files of the

Veteran for such letters was also unsuccessful, the

following very interesting note from that journal was
found bearing loving testimony of one already men-
tioned, Mrs. Sarah Herron, whose name is linked with
golden deeds during that busy time of the hospitals

from 1861 to 1865." The work of these good women
did not stop there, but was continued mainly in works
of charity to the end of that decade.

E. Ferman Hall writes from New York to A. L.

DeRossct, Wilmington, N. C, that in compiling a his-

tory of the Fraternity Delta l'si he is touching at

length upon the Civil War ami the fraternal feeling

manifested by the members North ami South. He
reports a statement from Col. Bankston S. Morgan
that after the battle of Gettysburg he spied among the

prisoners a young Confederate officer with a Delta Psi

badge who gave his name as DeRosset and stated

that he was a member of a Chapter at Hartford,

Conn. It was arranged that the young officer be re-

ported "lost" at a "convenient place near Westminis-
tei." Comrade A. L. DeRosset can't inform the in-

quirer, as none of his family of six brothers, all in the

war, answer the description Information on this

subject may be sent to Comrade \ I DeRosset, Wil-
mington, N. C.

PATHETIC MEMORIES.
Don't Want Memorial and Decoration Days Merged.

After writing a protest against merging the South's

Memoroial days with the National Decoration Day

—

May 30—a Confederate woman writes the Veteran :

. . . Go back fond memory. The soft south wind
was blowing through the windows of a beautiful

Southern home. Outside on the veranda sat an aged
man, a newspaper on his knee, its startling headlines

telling of the awful battle at Franklin, Tenn. Inside

the window', within sound of his dear voice, a daugh-
ter was plying her needle, putting the lovely lace that

had adorned her girlish form a few short years before

upon a tiny dress, for what had Confederate mothers,

with closed ports, to find for the little children's wear?
The father spoke, her keen car caught the sound. It

tas a prayer: "O spirit of my angel wife, if God per-

mit thee, watch over our son, our only son. Pray

God shield his voting head that the battle strife pass

over him and leave him to me in my desolate old
age !" Softly she rose, and gliding through the open
doorway, she drew his head to her young heart, and
through her tears and kisses said: "Father, God will
take care of him, 1 know he will." She turned her
face away, and -aid: "O mother, mother, 1 have tried
to keep my promise to you ; to take your place to my
little brother, and to comfort father." The father
raised his hand-, placed them on her head, and said:
"My child has grown into such a brave-hearted, true
woman like her mother! It is three long years since
you have seen your husband's face, what sustains
you?" "God," she said, so reverently. "God and
my husband's love and his sense of duty !"

The sweel May breezes stirred the Southern pines,
and a face, young and so sorrowful, looked through
in- blue mists toward the beautiful cemetery of a
Southern city. The desolate unrest of Rachel's grief
was hers, but in answer to a friend she said: "Yes, I

will go with von if you think I could do any good in

helping \ "it nurse the poor sick soldiers." They
drove to the hospital, in which the elder lady did

duty, and in the si 1 nl lay a young soldier with
the pale and rigid look of death upon his brow. With
a Ipok of motherl) interest she asked: " \re you bel

ter to-day?" lie smiled and said: "I hope so; but
the doctor is coming, lie will tell you." His eye wan-
dered to the younger woman, whose sable habili-

ments seemed to touch his departing soul. With ten-
der pity he said: "Won't you give me those roses?"
She unpinned two white moss roses from her brooch,
which held a picture of her husband, and put them
in his hand, "tan I do nothing else for you?" she
asked. "Yes," Ik- said, "write a letter for me. Two

s ago I was married. We had been long en-
gaged. She came to met t me in A— . We were mar-
ried there. In two hours our regiment was ordered
off. She went home to her mother: write her that I

am here sick in the hospital." She took the address
on a little ivory tablet. The Doctor came in, and
they left. Reaching home, she called a faithful serv-

ant, and placing a bottle of delicious wine and a few
little delicacies in a basket, subject to the Doctor's
inspection, sent them to the hospital. The Doctor
wrote a note saying: "( Hir patient died an hour after

you saw him, with the white roses in his hand. He
was buried holding the roses to his brave, young
hear!

( I, Southern sister--, can you forget such hours,

such scenes? Sons of these mothers, your cradle

songs were, "Bonnie blue flag" and "Maryland, My
Maryland." Sons of the South, honor your heroic

sires, and your self-abnegating mot hers. Let not the

greed of gain or toil for daily bread, born of war's de-
spoilment, make you dishonor or forget!

G. T. Cullins (Eighteenth Alabama Infantry') writes

from Caledonia, Ark.

:

11k Memphis reunion brought many of the old

comrades together that had not met in a quarter of a

century. By appointment, my old messmate, L. B.

Thweatt, of Sulphur Springs, Tex., and I met there.

I cannot find language to express the joy it brought
to us, and the pleasant recollection of our stay in

.Memphis. We had not met in thirty-five years. My
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dear old comrade, Thweatt, is six and a half feet tall,

and weighs one hundred and sevent) pounds—one
hundred pounds soid and the remainder backbone.

He was a gallant soldier, and always answered to roll

call. We served, slept, fought, and ate together

—

when we had anything to eat. We laid down our

arms together at the last. We met again in Dallas,

and 1 find him to be the same old big-hearted boy
that he was away back in the sixties. I might men-
tion some i if the hot places we went through together.

We both remember well the day behind the stone

fence at Nashville, when we were attacked by the

negro command—six times our number—when he

fired eight guns and I six. as the other boys loaded

for ns, and our wild Rebel yell scared those that we
did not kill out of the service. We were together in

t hat hotly contested field of Jonesboro, where we had
four color bearers shot down in as many minutes.

We met several of our old company in Dallas. Among
them were J. T. Brinker, J. W. Thompson, and W. L.

Pile, whom we had not met for many years. Com-
rade Thompson had his family with him which added
more pleasure to the occasion. Now, boys, lets give

three cheers for Dallas and Texas, and try to meet
again at the reunion in New Orleans in 1903.

These comrades were at the Veteran quarters,

Memphis, at the time of the parade, and it was sug-

gested that they go to the street and witness it, but

one of them replied : "We don't care anything about

that." Comrade Collins is about as much under as

his companion is over the average in size.

From a correspondent whose name is omitted

:

Being desirous of seeing facts only in the Veteran,
I correct some errors in the issue of March, 1901,

page 124, wherein the writer, whose name is not given,

claims to have been in Bums's Eleventh Mississippi

Confederate Infantry, and that he was at Jenkins's

Ferry on the Saline River and in that battle. There
were no Mississippi troops at Jenkins's Ferry. Col.

Burns commanded -the Eleventh Missouri Infantry,

which was a part of Parsons' Brigade along with the

Tenth Missouri and other infantry. The First Mis-
souri Brigade was commanded by Col. Mitchell, now
of Dallas, Tex.

Another error appears concerning a flag carried in

front of Rindall's Battalion. There was no such man

or command as Rindall's Battalion. Capt. E. A. Pin-
nell commanded Company J >. of the Eighth Missouri
Infantry, C. S. Mitchell's old regiment; Lieut. Col.

Smizer, of St. Louis; Maj. Hill, of St. Louis; Adju-
tant Charles Welchan, of St. Louis ; Capt. E. A. Pin-
nell raised Company D in Texas County, Mo. John
Smith was First Lieutenant and Tom Dodson was
Second Lieutenant. I think Maj. Pinnell command-
ed a battalion of sharpshooters in Bowen's old bri-

gade in the Army of Tennessee.
Now concerning the fight at Camden, Ark., on the

Saline River at Jenkins's Ferry I mention, as well as I

can remember, the Missouri troops were as follows:
Green's, Parson's, and Mitchell's Brigades composed
Price's Division of Missouri Infantry ; Shelby and
Jackman's Brigades composed Marmaduke's Division

of Missouri Cavalry; Hawthorne's. Tappan's, and Mc-
Nair's Brigades composed Churchill's Division, Ar-
kansas Infantry. Cabell's and Dobin's Brigades, with
Freeman's and other detached commands, composed
Pagan's Division, Arkansas Cavalry ; with Walker's
Texans and Louisianians. I think our friend is in

error in his opinion that Marmaduke carried those

colors, and the boy color sergeant must have been

Jessie Williams. of Company D, Eighth Missouri In-

fantry. He belonged to E. A. Pinnell's Company D.
He lived recently in Texas County, Mo., and may
'still. He was raised there. Either lie or Zaze Lof-
ton carried the flag for the Eighth that day. Both
belonged to Company D. which was the color com-
pany for the regiment. The staff officer "who deliv-

ered the order" to Gen. M. M. Parsons must have
been Col. E. M. Standish, a brother-in-law to Gen.
Parsons, or C. C. Rainwater, now of St. Louis, Mo.
Col. Standish was killed with Gen. Parsons in Texas
trying to get to Mexico to join Shelby after the sur-

render. Col. Standish's widow, now lives at Jeffer-

son City, Mo. It rained in torrents the morning of

the battle of Jenkins's Ferry. About three hundred
yards from the pontoon bridge there was a knoll upon
which the yankees stationed a six-gun battery, and we
killed every horse and man about it. The battery was
surrounded with water by the time the fight ended,

and the wounded and dead and dead artillery horses

covered the ground. I surrendered with Company
D, Eighth Missouri Infantry ( Pinnell's company),
and was paroled at Alexandria, La., June 7, 1865, by
Maj. Gen. E. R. S. Canbv, with George L. Andrews,
A. A. G.

MEMPHIS COMPANY OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
This Company with Company B. Troop A (cavalry), added to the enthusiasm for Tennessee at Dallas.
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DORMITORY FOR DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERATE
VETERANS AT PEABODY NORMAL.

Mrs. Tennie Pinkerton Dozier, of Franklin Chapter :

For several years we have been interested in the

education of the daughters and granddaughters of

Confederate soldiers.

It is not necessary to tell this audience of intelli-

gent women the needs or the benefits of education to

woman. We shall suppose that each one of you is

interested in this work and anxious to help in it. It

seems to me to be the greatest work that now lies

out before us. We do not, of course, intend to neg-

lect any Confederate soldier who may need our help.

As long as they live that will be our first work; but

it need not be' our only work. The home that we
have prepared lor them is an ideal one. There they

can find rest and content in their old age. In many
hi our to\\n> monuments have been erected to the

memory of our Confederate dead. Monument build-

ing

—

writing history "it stone --is, indeed, a noble

work, and it lias done much to inspire patriotism in

the hearts of both young and old. Net 1 never see

one of these monuments but the question comes to

me, What are we doing to help the children and

grandchildren of these men who served their country

so honorably, many of them having sacrificed not only

their property, but their own life blood? Could they

come hack from the dead, their first request would

certainly lie. that we should help their children.

In iooX an educational committee of the Tenne
Division was appointed. Subcommittees have been

appointed in nearly all of the Chapters of the State

to a sis (or free scholarships in all of our schools. But

little good has l.een accomplished in this way. There

are a great man) young women who are not aide to

pay their board and other expenses, even h a schol

arship he given them. There is no one who elicits

our sympathy more than a young woman or man who
longs lor an education, and has not the means to ob-

tain it. ll is of these young women and men that we
are thinking most; and there are many of them who
would he .",n honor to our State, could we only help

tin in.

We have a plan by which we can do this, if it can

he carried out. and now we trust that it will be. It

is that we erect here in our Capital city a monument,
a living monument, either to the memor) of the Con-
federate soldiers of Tennessee or to the women of the

Confederacy—a monument that will be an honor to

them and a great help to their daughters, grand-

daughters, and great-granddaughters.

We propose that this monument be a dormitory,

or rather a home for the daughters and granddaugh-
ters of the Confederate soldiers of Tennessee, and
that we build it near the Peabody Normal College.

This school is suggested because of the excellent

advantages it offers to iis students, and because the

tuition is nominally nothing, twelve dollars covering all

fees for a scholastic year. We have discussed our
plan with Gov. Porter, President of the Normal Col-

lege. He approves it mTJSt heartily, and requests us

to say to you that thev will exercise over the young
women of our Confederate Home a parental care,

and that our students shall have the advantages of

the Normal College library, which is, indeed, an ex-

cellent one, and all other advantages of the school.

He not only authorized us to say this to you, hut that

thev would give us some help in a financial way.

We should have a desirable location, fronting the

campus if possible, and build this monument well ;

for as long as time lasts there will he worthy descend-

ants of Confederate soldiers who will need our help.

If within this building forty or fifty pure young wom-
en could find a home each year, what a blessing it

would be to them and to our Slate! \t the head of

this home there must always be a cultured, refined.

Christian woman, for this should lie a model home in

every respect, h should not be regarded as a home
of charit) in the sense that charity is love.

We wish the young women of this home to he pr< iud

er of passing in and out of its doors than they would
he to go in and .mt of any home in this city. They
must, of course, everywhere conduct themselves in

such a manner as to be an honor to the home. The
lady in charge, besides being a mother to these

young women, would do the buying for the home.
At the end of each month she would give to them a

statement of the cost of provisions, etc.. and they

would share equally in the expenses. In this wa\
they could gel g 1 hoard for $8 per month or per-

haps even less. 1 'he) would, of course, be
I- k( ep their ro< ims in perfeel i irder and help in e\ ei \

way they could in the home. They should take a

cial interest in this part of their work. One put

of this home should be to teach the girls who com<
into it to be homi makers in the truest sense of the

word. There is no grander work for any woman than

home-making, and it is the one vocation in life On
which woman has a monopoly. Man cannot make
a home. He can build a house, but it remains only a

house till the touch t>i a woman's hand and the sweet.

refining influence of a pure woman converts it into i

bon
\\ e wish these girls to be home-makers in the high

est sense of the word, for it is through them that we
hope to reach their homes, and be an uplift to them.
After having the advantages of this home, the Nor-
mal College, and this cit) of culture and refinement,
we should expect them to return to their homes ,.

tablished mentally, spiritually, and physically with
a strong determination to he a help in the world, and
first of all. to lie an inspiration in their own homes
One strong, pure woman, whether she he mother or
sister, can revolutionize a hi une ; yes, a neighborhood,
if she will go about it in the right way. These gh\<
would come from homes in which there are se

brothers who have never dreamed of there being any-
thing else in life for them but poverty and the hardest
of work. They can inspire their brothers to ambition
for better things, and awaken in them a longing for

all that is truest and best in life; and by degrees, slow-
ly but surely, attain it. Many of our greatest men
have come from such homes. They have been
strengthened and encouraged by a strong, pure wom-
an to undertake greater and even greater things.

This home would cost something, it is true; and
some of you may lie thinking that it will cost too
much for our undertaking. It would perhaps be too
great an undertaking for one Chapter or even the
Chapters of this city, but not too great for the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy of Tennessee. Nothing that
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is reasonable and that is right would be too great an

undertaking for such a body of strong, patriotic wom-
en. If each Daughter of the Confederacy in this State

would give one dollar, what a nice little sum we
should have to. begin with! Perhaps every Daughter

could not give a dollar, but there are many who could

and would give more. We expect each to give

something, however small the amount, for each one

should feel that she has helped to build this monu-
ment. It would be good for us as a Division to have

one great work in common. Each Chapter in the

State can go on with its work at home, and yet each

member of every Chapter help in this work. Perhaps

our Legislature would appropriate something. Then
there are noble philanthropists who would, we feel

sure, help us in this work.

The furnishing of the Home could be easily done;

for many individuals would gladly furnish a room. In

this home there would of course be a large, nice

reading room, in which- we shall put the best of

Southern history and literature and portraits of our

greatest Southern heroes.

MAJ. GEN. JAMES F. FAGAN.

Gen, James F. Fagan was one of the first men to enlist For

'the defense of his State and the Confederacy, and he never

sheathed his sword from the firing on Fort Sumter until the

surrender at Appomattox. He commanded the First Arkan-

sas Infantry, and by that command he was ever honored and
beloved. In the battle of Shiloh he managed his gallant regi-

ment so creditably to himself that he was soon promoted to

major general, and was transferred to the Trans- Mississippi

Department. While strict for discipline Gen. Fagan was ever

solicitous for and loyal to his men.

GALLANT PRESTON D. CUNNINGHAM.
Maj. John S. Bransford sent the following letter in

his official capacity as Master "Transportation De-
partment, Quartermaster's office," at Murfreesboro,
Tenn., January 3, 1863 :

To Mr. James G. Cunningham, of Jackson County, Tenn.

Sir: The bearer, Mr. B. R. Draper, of your county,

will convey to you all that remains of your son, Col.

Preston D. Cunningham, who fell yesterday while

gallantly leading the Twenty-Eighth Regiment Ten-
nessee Volunteers in a charge made during a series

of battles that have been going on around Murfrees-
boro.

After he was shot he took from his pocket several

articles--a comb, pocketknife, pocketbook containing
some money, etc.—which were handed to me, and
which I send you with other articles in his trunk, by
the bearer. Mr. George Morgan accompanied me to

the courthouse to see the -remains of your son, to

which place they were conveyed from the battlefield.

Mr. Morgan took great interest in paying every at-

tention and tribute of respect to the remains. He
personally assisted in dressing the body, combing his

hair, etc. I found on inquiry that it was impossible

to procure a coffin of anybody at any price, but suc-

ceeded in securing a servant friend to make a rude
box, in which his remains were reluctantly placed.

His last request was that he might be buried decently,

and I deeply regret that I could not find something
more becoming the rank of the occupant. It is a

source of unfeigned regret that he could not have
been buried in a metallic coffin. His high rank, his

heroic action, his glorious and honorable death, de-
manded that he should have received the highest tes-

timonials of respect in death. But it was impossible
to procure a coffin, and his friends have been com-
pelled to witness, with regret, his encasement in a
rude, rough box.
Your son was shot early in the action, and while on

horseback. He conversed with Adjutant Lowe and
others after receiving the deadly wound. His con-
duct was all that you could have desired. He was
cool, his bearing lofty, and his action on the field

such as becomes a brave and chivalric officer. He
died a heroic death, and in defense of his native State.

He is dead, but fills an honored soldier's grave. He is

lost to us, but reflected credit on the family while liv-

ing, and has forever honored the name by the brave
and self sacrificing manner in which he died. He gave
up his life while yet in his boyhood for the honor of
his State, and in defense of liberty and right.

His loss will be serious to the community, and, in-

deed, irreparable to our brave army. You will grieve
to give him up, so young, so gallant, and so full of

useful promise, but there is consolation in the fact

that he died in defense of his country, and leaves no
stain upon his enviable character. While I could
do but little, owing to the great confusion and the
multifarious duties of my office, yet I did all that I

could to see your son's remains decently clothed and
sent to you. I would have done more if the circum-
stances would have allowed.

Accept assurance of my sincere sympathy for your-
self and family in this hour of sad bereavement.

Biscoe Hindman, of Louisville, Ky., Commander in Chief

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, says : "I regard the

Confederate Veteran as one of the best advertising mediums

in the South—perhaps the very best, as its large circulation

reaches the most . prominent business and professional men
(the old veterans') in every State of the South.
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J. M. Pool.

Jim Pearce Camp, of Princeton, Ky., chronicles the

death of James Monroe Pool on March I, 1902 :

J. M. Pool was born in Christian County, Ky., in

1825. He enlisted early in 1861 in Capt. Ben D.
Terry's Company of Cavalry. J. M. Hollingsworth
and T. J. Johnston, a committee, paid tribute from
which the following is copied: His company was one
in the organization that composed the famous First

Kentucky Cavalry, commanded by Col. Ben. Hardin
Helm, and said by Gen. A. S. Johnston to be the finest

regiment of cavalry he ever saw. Comrade Pool
seived in the western army all the time under Gens.
A. S. Johnston, Beauregard, Bragg, Joe Johnston, and
Hood, but immediately under Gens. Wheeler and For-
rest. He was in all the battles these generals fought,
except while in prison at Camp Morton. He was
wounded and captured at Fort Donelson and never
entirely recovered from that wound ; but as soon as he
war exchanged he went to his command, which was
then with Gen. Morgan, and remained with him and
Gen. Duke until the surrender. He and Joe Boyt-
nott made the trip to Princeton together muleback,
where he spent the remainder of his days. He was a
successful farmer for many years, but on account of
his popularity his friends would not let him remain
on his farm. In January, 1877, he was elected jailor,

and held that office twenty consecutive years, when he
retired from office with competency and spent his de-
clining years with a large and devoted family.

Col. J. B. Paramore.

Col. James B. Parramore, adjutant general ami
chief of staff of the Third Florida Brigade, U. C. V.,

commanded by Gen. William H. Jewell, died at his

home in Orlando, Fla., in February. kjo2. lie was
born at Thomasville, Ga., January 20, 1840. His par-

ents moved to Madison County, Fla., when he was a

child, and there he grew to manhood. At the begin-
ning of the war he joined as a private Company C of

the Fourth Florida Regiment, and on its reorganiza-
tion in 1862 was made its captain. Soon after he was
appointed assistant inspector general in Gen. Joseph
Finnegan's staff with the rank of captain, and thus
served until the end of the war. He was in many se-

vere battles, among them those fought about Mur-
freesboro, Lookout Mountain, Resaca, etc.

He was married to Agnes, daughter of Gen. Finne-
gan, at about the close of the war, and by this marriage
one son survives, Joseph F. Parramore. He subse-
quently married Lela, daughter of Dr. Henry Long,
who survives him with two sons, Harry L. and J. B.

Parramore, Jr.

Col. Parramore was appointed assistant state

chemist by the governor in 1893 and held that office

several years. In 1897 he was elected mayor of Or-

lando, an office to which he was successively reelect-

ed, and held at the time of his death.

After the war he was in business at Madison, Fla.,

and also at Savannah, Ga., at the latter in company
with Gen. Finnegan in the cotton business. He came
to Orlando to reside about 1880 and was for many
years engaged in the land business.

About a year ago he was appointed adjutant gener-
al and chief of staff of the Third Florida Brigade with

rank of lieutenant colonel and was duly commissioned
by Gen. John 1'.. Gordon, the commander-in-chief.

J. T. McCorley.

Capt. J. H. Lester, Deming, N. M., writes of him:

It is with profound sorrow that I announce the death
of my friend and comrade, J. T. McCorley. The old
soldier is off duty forever, and is now taking a well-

earned rest from the toil, trouble, and sorrow of earth.

He was one of nature's noblemen. He volunteered in

March, 1861, in the Florence Guards, the first com-
pany raised in Lauderdale County, Ala., for the war.
He served twelve months in the Alabama Infantry,

and with his regiment was discharged at Corinth, Miss.,

in April, 1862. He went from Corinth to Alabama
and joined Company E, Seventh Alabama Cavalry (in

1864 changed to the Ninth), Wheeler's command, and
served to the close of the war, surrendering with his

regiment in North Carolina. Comrade McCorley
leaves a devoted wife and loving daughter.

It was my fortune to pass through the greatest war
ot modern times—through four vears of hardship and
bloodshed with "Tim" McCorley. Shoulder to shoul-
der we tramped together as privates twelve months,
and as my orderly sergeant while I commanded a

company of cavalry lie rode and fought by my side for

three years. Through the burning sands of Florida,

through the snow of Kentucky, in sunshine and rain,

on the battle-field and in prison, often without food
and poorly clad we rode, we fought, and suffered to-

gether, and during all of those four years of danger
and suffering, no word of complaint fell from his lips.

He died in full faith of the justice of the cause for

which he gave four years of his life. Of a taciturn na-

ture, he had but little to say; he was a man of action,

not of words. Quietly and without ostentation, he
performed every duty imposed upon him as a soldier.

To know "Tim" McCorley was to love him, and the

better you knew him the mure you could appreciate

the motive that prompted his action, as a man. as a

friend, as a patriot. No better soldier ever went forth

to battle for his country. Rest in peace, my dear old

comrade. A few more bleak winds of winter, and all

the old comrades you have left behind will join you.
"Honor to his name, peace to his ashes."

Maj. Richard Davis M^rthy.

R. D. Stewart writes from Baltimore:

R. D. Murphv, a prominent Mason and ex-Confed-
erate soldier, died at his home in Baltimore on Feb-
ruary 23. He was the oldest son of the late Dr. D.
and Margaret Harry .Murphy, and was born at Mar-
tinsburg. W. Va., in 1835. lie graduated at Prince-
ton with high honors with the class of 1858, and took
up the study of engineering, for which he possessed
great natural talent. At the outbreak of the "Civil
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War" he was connected with the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company's shops, at Mount Clare, Balti-

more. When Gen. B. F. Butler occupied the Relay,

just outside of the city, he issued orders for Mr. Mur-
phy's arrest for alleged complicity in the riot of April

19, when the Sixth Massachusetts Regiment was

mobbed while passing through Baltimore en route to

Washington. Although Mr. Murphy was in another

part of the city at the time and knew nothing of the

riot until it was over, having been warned of his dan-

ger bv a friend, he boarded a train for Martinsburg.

It passed through Butler's Camp at the Relay; the

train was stopped and searched for suspicious char-

acters. At Harper's Ferry Mr. Murphy joined an in-

dependent command of cavalry, under a Col. Edmond-
son. This service not being congenial to him, he re-

signed and followed Johnston's army to Manassas.

On the night before the battle he enlisted as a private

in Company B, First Virginia Cavalry, and partici-

pated in the hard fighting of the next day. When
Fitz Lee became Col. of the First Virginia, and John
S. Mosby, then adjutant of the regiment, resigned to

embark on the partisan career which made him fa-

mous, Mr. Murphy was made adjutant, a position he

held until the surrender. He was severely wounded
by a fragment of shell in the charge of his regiment at

Gettysburg.
After the cessation of hostilities Maj. Murphy re-

turned to Baltimore, and for over twenty years was
connected with the City Water Department. He was
a thirty-third degree Mason, and a Knight Templar.
He was also a member of Brown Memorial Presby-
terian Church.
Maj. Murphy was a man of quiet tastes and little

or no military ambition, albeit he performed his duties

as adjutant in a manner which won the respect of his

comrades and superiors. He was a brave soldier and
Christian gentleman.

Capt. J. L. Graxberv.

Capt. J. L. Granbery, aged sixty-five years, died on
January 31, 1902, at his home in Collierville, Term.
He was a graduate of Chapel Hill College, N. C, and
read law under the eminent and lamented Judge Cal-

vin Jones, of Somerville, Tenn. Born in Fayette
County, Tenn., of Southern blood and naturally of a

sensitive and highly strung organization, when the

Civil War broke out he was among the first to respond
to his country's call, and organized a company known
as the "Macon Grays." His command was mustered
in as Company B, Thirteenth Regiment Tennessee In-
fantry, Col. A. J. Vaughn commanding. He received
a wound at Shiloh, and owing to ill health resigned.
After a short rest he reenlisted as a private in Com-
pany E, Twelfth Tennessee Cavalry, Forrest's com-
mand. I le won the esteem and confidence of his com-
pany and was soon made captain. W. M. S. writes a
beautiful tribute to Capt. Granbery in which it is stated
that he served and fought gallantly upon- many bat-
tlefields, leading his men from victory to victory. No
truer, braver hero ever marched under the flag or
kept step to the wild, grand music. He needs no eu-
logy from any man ; his life in war and peace was a bet-
ter eulogy than any pen can write. As a citizen he
was most prominent, always ready with means and

biains to advance the interests of his own. For
twelve years he had been cashier of the bank at Col-

lierville, filling the position with credit to himself and
satisfaction to others concerned. About a year ago
his beloved wife was taken from him, and only two
weeks after his death, his youngest daughter, wife of

J. E. Jesse, of Collierville, passed away. Only one
member of his family now survives, Mrs. H. P. Davis,

of Memphis, who shares the sympathies of many
friends.

W. F. Stoner.

The engraving above is typical of Confederate
times. Comrades of W. F. Stoner will recall the fa-

miliar expression of him in those old days of 1865.

He enlisted May 4, 1862, and was chosen first ser-

geant of his company. His first captain was Anderson
Ellis, wdio was successively promoted from captain to

major and then to lieutenant colonel, and his next
captain was W. F. Ellis. Comrade Stoner's name is

incorrectly recorded as Stone in the North Carolina

roster of troops, volume 3, page 533. He died at his

home, Fairmont, N. C, March 13, 1878. The four

Stoner brothers, merchants of Asheville, N. C, are his

sons, the senior, J. M. Stoner, being manager of the

business.

William B. Hurt.

William B. Hurst, Company A, Fortieth Virginia

Regiment, and a member of the Lawson Ball Camp,
at Lancaster, Va., was born in Northumberland
County, Va., in 1863, and died at his home in Lancas-
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ter County, near Brown's Store, October 30, 1901.

Comrade Hurst was a good soldier, serving through

.all of the principal battles with the Army of Northern
Virginia; was captured at Petersburg in September,

1864, and in prison at Point Lookout, until June, 1865.

He leaves a wife and six children.

Craven Peyton.

This tribute is by Dr. J. O. Scott, of Sherman, Tex.

:

Craven Peyton, son of Dr. Bailey Peyton, of Hart-
ford, Ky., and a nephew of a distinguished Tennessee-
an by that name, was at the battle of Hartsville, Tenn.,

wounded by a pistol ball near the knee.

Basil Duke, in his history, truly says, "he fretted

himself to death!" J lis system became saturated

with blood poison, and the joint was involved, and he

died from exhaustion.

Boy soldier of the exalted chieftain, John 11. M01
gan, after a score or more years have rolled by wc
rejoice to proclaim a panegyric. Craven Peyton ! he-

roic youth, we are writing these lines with the pen

dipped in thy crimson blood as we saw il gush from
thy death wound. When we behold thy dead and
bleeding comrades lying around thee, we have no
honeyed words or maudlin sentimentality for thy foes,

no rankling hatred or blood-thirsty revenge, but

Christian forgiveness and forbearance for those who
caused all the ills, "that lowered upon our house."

Craven Peyton! golden-haired, blue-eyed orderly,

we will never forget thy noble image, as we saw thee

pale and ghastly, lying on the battlefield, wrapped in

th) warrior blanket. We will ever remember the

heartfelt JO) thai lit your face when your pistol was
unobserved in its hiding place when search was made
by the unfeeling Eoe. Through the dim vista of the

past we >et see the smile of delight thai beamed on

your countenance and the merr) twinkling of your
eye, as you drew the pistol from under the pillow de-

claring it was a sacred gift from youi chieftain.

Daring, fearless boy! Comrade of the heroes of

Gettysburg, Stone River, Shiloh, and Chickamauga,
when the bright sun of a May morning shall gild the

earth with golden tinted rays, the maidens of the

Southland will deck thy grave with gorgeous gar-

lands of flowers of most charming hue. Each 1!

as it falls gently and lovingly on th) sod will cry to

heaven for thy eternal bliss. Each dewdrop on thy

grave as it glis.tens in the morning sun will proclaim

thy valor. The stars of the morning as they revolve

sublimely in then' orbits will sing tin glories and the

pale moon, like a widowed mother, will mourn thy

presence from the earth.

Brave spirits of departed heroes! Liberty still

sleeps in our mountain dells, and the winds of the

Alleghanics whisper to the Southern breezes that a

da) is in the future when a new Southland Phcenix-

likc will rise from the ashes of Sherman's march.
Craven Peyton ! peerless youth who fell charging a

battery: "< >n to death and glor) dashing!" tin name
is emblazened with a halo of "living light" on the

milky baldric skies.

In the far oft' Cerulean blue above, there is a resting

place for the martyred heroes of liberty. There,
matchless soldier, will thou rest with thy captain,

Morgan, Sell, Kosciusko, Hampden, Brutus, Wal-
lace.

There the morning reveille proclaims thy acts of

gallantry to the tune of Dixie and My Maryland. At
the evening tattoo the stars and bars float jauntingly
to the gentle breezes over thy lone tent "whose green
curtains never turn."

Private soldier Craven Peyton ! prototype of Albert

Sidney Johnston. Stonewall Jackson. Pat Cleburne,

and a host of others, like Leonidas at Thermopole,
Montgomery 011 Quebec Heights, Moultrie at Savan-
nah, posterity will ever cherish thy heroic acts in

memory more enduring than Parian marble.

Capt. C. A. R vine.

Col. W. B. Woo.lv. of Rockdale. Tex., who served

as aide de camp on staff of Gen. John B. Gordon,

sends the following tribute to a comrade:
"1 apt. C. A. Raine, of Danville. Va., was a descend-

ant of French Huguenots through both parents. He
unberland County in 1841 : was first lieu-

terant of the Brooklyn drays of Halifax County anil

adjutant of the Twenty-Third Regiment of Virginia

Volunteers, which was a part of the Third Brigade of

Id Stonewall Division. Two residents of Halifax

I
'1 nnty, Va., who served under ( "apt. Raine during the

great war tell an incident which vividly illustrates his

military career : At the battle 1 if < iedar Mountain Capt.

Raine, with two privates, was passing through a field

overgrown by thick broomstraw when they were

forewarned oi the approach of a bod) of infantry by
a cloud of dust which enveloped and obscured them
from sight. ( apt. Raine doubting the amity of th

pi 1 . idling squad, ordered the two men who ace

nied him to lie down, and himself followed the ex-

ample. Upon approach of the body it was ascer-

tained that his suspicions had been well founded, and

thai seventeen privates under the command of a

eial captain were pursuing a line of march which would
them in close proximity to the three who lay in

ambush. During the short period which intervened

between the appearance of the enemy and their near

a] proach, Capt Raine had devised a scheme which for

cool nerve and daring is almosl unparalleled in the

annals of warfare. I [e waited patiently until the Si

of men were in a few feet of the spot where they lay

hidden by the long grass, then rising to his full height,

which was above the average, swept his sword from

the battle-stained scabbard and in a stentorian voice

ordered the startled Yankees to halt. The command
was obeyed with move haste than dignity, and the

arms being stacked, I apt. Raine ordered two of his

men to come forward and take the prisoners to camp
which was accomplished without their suspecting the

true state of affairs.

"

This gentleman, whose bravery was only equaled

by his modesty and generosity, was captured at the

bloodv angle at Spottsylvania Court House, Ma\ 12,

[864, and remained a prisoner of war until the sin

render. His wife, who was Miss Bettie Oliver, ol

Halifax County, four daughters, and seven sons, the

latter of whom are scattered from New York to Texas,

survive this gallant hero.
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Maj. James W. Sweeney.

T. C. Sweeney, 712 St. Charles Avenue, New Or-
leans, La., writes of Maj. Sweeney, who died a few

years ago.

1 he first battle in West Virginia occurred at Scary

Creek, on Big Kanawha River, between two Ohio
Regiments and the Charleston Rifles and one company
of volunteers (boys of Wheeling and Kanawha) under
command of Maj. James W. Sweeney, of Wheeling.

The Union men were ascending the river on two
steamboats, Gov. Wise was coming down the Upper
Kanawha with his Virginians. Our boys concluded to

meet the Ohio soldiers, not knowing there were two
regiments. When they got to Scary Creek they land-

ed. Col. Norton, Lieut. Col. De Villers, and Maj.

Neff were advancing on our boys with their men, when
Maj. Sweeney called on the Charleston Rifles to follow

him. He made a charge and the Union men stamped-
ed for their boats. These three officers were taken

prisoners with some of their men, and sent to Rich-

mond by Maj. Sweeney. Col. Norton after his release

said they were well treated by the Confederates, and
would do anything he could for Maj. Sweeney.

After leaving Kanawha, Maj. Sweeney was trans-

ferred to Stonewall Jackson's command, and was in

command of many of those rushes, when Stonewall

made his quick moves, and which surprised the Union
men. He was badly wounded at the time in the right

arm and the left leg below the knee. Stonewall Jack-
son was killed at Chancellorsville. He was taken to

Lexington, Va., hospital. The doctors in the hospital

concluded they would cut off his arm appointing nine

o'clock the next morning as they said he could not live.

He told his servant, "Bob Lee," to bring him his pis-

tol, and when the four men came to take him out, he

told them to stand back, and to tell the chief surgeon
to come in. When he arrived, the men were told to

take him out, but Sweeney presented his pistol . They
left him, as the doctor said he would die. It was then
Sweeney told him to examine his left arm and right

leg, see the wound he had recovered from. It was re-

markable that he should have been wounded at Nica-
ragua, when Gen. Walker was killed in the same place,

on the opposite arm and leg, and recovered because
of his refusal to let the doctors practice on his limbs.

After the surrender he returned to his old home,
Wheeling, where he served as chief of police. He was
one of the best soldiers in the Confederate army.
As a long subscriber of the Veteran, I have read

many very interesting letters from the old boys which
take me back to the sixties as only a few months past.

Maj. S. A. Williams.

Maj. S. A. Williams, of Troy, Ala., has entered into
his last long rest after a life of sixty-seven years. In
his young manhood he enlisted for the South, serving
in Company B, Second Battery of Hillard's Legion.
Through promotions he reached the captaincy of his

company. He was in the battle of Chickamauga and
others of minor importance in Tennessee, afterwards
at Drury's Bluff, Va., then in the battles about Rich-
mond and Petersburg. When Hillard's Legion was
dissolved in November, 1863, it was merged into the
Fifty-Ninth and Sixtieth Alabama Regiments, and
Capt. William's company was changed in name to
"Company A, Sixtieth Alabama Regiment," and was

commanded by Col. John W. A. Sanford. Near the
close of the war he was furloughed, against a general
order, on account of gallantry in battle. On March
31, 1864, he was severely wounded and fell into the
hands of the enemy on April 3, 1865, was released June
10, and got home on July 3. During the battle of

July, 1864, in front of Petersburg, when the Confed-
erates were wavering and a stream had to be crossed
under heavy fire from the opposing side, the general in

command rushed up and said: "For God's sake send
the Sixtieth Alabama with Company A to lead this

charge!" After peace had been restored and State
troops had been reorganized, he was elected and com-
missioned as Major. He was commander of Camp
Ruffin U. C. V., and also on staff of Gen. J. W. A.
Sanford, when commanding Alabama Division. He
also filled ably two offices as member of the Pension
Examining Board for his county and Commissioner
of Roads and Revenues from the first district. He
was prominent in Masonic circles.

Capt. C. J. Clark.

Capt. Charles J. Clark died in Lynchburg, Va.,
January 11, 1902. He was born in 1839, and at alarm
of war, 1861, he volunteered service to his State and
the South with an enthusiasm which distinguished
him in the service. He joined Company I of the Fif-

ty-Sixth Virginia Infantry. From the ranks he rose
to the captaincy of his company, and in the famous
charge of Pickett's Brigade at Gettysburg he was se-

verely wounded. After the four long years, Capt.
Clark returned to his farm, where he remained till

1895, when he removed to Charlotte, C. H., and
opened a hotel, and from there he went to Lynchburg.
At one time he was Lieut. Commander of H. A. Car-
rington Camp, U. C. V. Capt. Clark was married in

i860, and his wife and several sons and daughters sur-

vive him.

Jackson Davis.

Jackson Davis, Company K, Fifth Regiment North
Carolina Infantry, died in Wilmington, N. C, March
13, 1902, aged eighty-seven years. Cape Fear Camp
No. 254, U. C. V., of which he was a member, attended
the funeral services and assisted in paying the last sad
duties. Comrade Davis was also a veteran of the war
with Mexico, having served in that war as a private in

Company A, Fourth Regiment U. S. Artillery. A
quiet, unobtrusive man, patient and uncomplaining
under the trials and infirmities of age, privations, and
bad health, he has gone to his reward.

C. M. Hays.

Charles M. Hays, member of the W. H. Trousdale
Camp No. 495 U. C. V. Columbia, Tenn., died May
2, 1902, in Nashville. Comrade Hays was born Au-
gust 9, 1850, in Lincoln County, Tenn., enlisted as a
private in Company A, Eleventh Alabama Cavalry,
in April, 1863. Appropriate resolutions were adopted
by the committee comprised of Dr. W. A. Smith, W.
B. Dobbins, and J. H. Farrell.

If there is no mistake in the date of Comrade
Hays's birth, he was certainly one of the youngest
soldiers in the- army—less than thirteen years at en-
listment.
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W. P. Morton.

J. M. Johnson, Adjutant Camp S. L. Freeman,
Tracy City, Tenn., reports the loss of another member
in the passing of Comrade W. P. Morton, who "has

crossed to the eternal camping ground and now awaits

the grand reveille.'' Comrade Morton was a member
of Turney's First Tennessee Regiment of Infantry,

going out in 1861 at the first call and never seeing
home again until the close of the war. He was a true

and tried soldier and good citizen.

J. C. Bilbo.

G. G. Buchanan, Chickasaw, I. T. : Another oik- of

the old landmarks lias been moved from this earth

—

another old comrade has fallen. J. C. Bilbo was a

member of Company K, Fifteenth Confederate < i\

airy, and as a soldier he did his duty well and faithfully.

When that long and'bitter struggle ended, Comrade
Bilbo made good his promise for the future, lie was
an honored member of the Masonic t Irder, also a de
vout Church member, and had an open purs< to bi

nevolence. Eight) two years, four months, and four-

teen days was his allotted time.

P. B. Coleman.

Preston 1!. Coleman died at his home in Union
County, Ky., Januar) 21, iooj. aged seventy-nine
years, lie enlisted in the * ate service in 1862,

( ompany F, organized 1>\ Capt. J. J. Barnett at White
Sulphur Spring, of the First Kentuck) Cavalry. Some-
time in 1863, in reorganization, Company F was
merged into Company G, and Capt. John Howell was
elected to command of the company until the surren-

der on the nth day of .April, 1865, to Wilson of Illinois

at Washington, Ga. He was in front of Sherman's
Army from the beginning of his march to the sea. and
was at Chickamauga and Murfreesboro. Flu- First

Kentucky was commanded by Ceil. Thomas Harrison,

of Texas, at the close of the war. The brigade com-
mander was Gen. "Cerro Gordo" Williams.

While under Forres) . 1
'< imrade (. ioleman was wound-

ed in a stockade fight in Tennessee, the ball entering

the front of thigh and passing through same. He rode

in the ranks a whole day by placing one hand on pom-
mel of saddle and the other on hack part of same.
Peaching McMinnville, Tenn., (where Forrest lost his

negro boy and baggage wagon in the charge 1 he in-

sisted on keeping his place in line of charging column,

although unable to handle a weapon, but was finally

persuaded from doing so. In any perilous detail work
lie was usually one of the number selected . After the

war was over he returned to his home in Union I !oun

ty, Ky., and engaged in farming.

He was a man of strong impulses, a staunch friend,

true as steel. He left his wife and daughter a good
farm.

CAPT. < r. H. FULKERSON.

Capt. George Hardin l-'ulkerson died at Tort Gib-

son, Miss., August 27, 1011. He was bom in Perry

ville, Ky., in 1831, and came to Tori Gibson in 1S55,

where he resided up to the time of his death. He vol-

unteered in the Confederate arnix Wo 27, [861; joined

Company G, Sixteenth Mississippi Regiment, as pri-

vate, enlisting under Capt. J. T. Moore and Col, Car-

not Posey. Musteied into service at Corinth, Miss..

June, 1861, he was promoted to sergeant in November
of the same year, and elected captain in April, 1862.

He was wounded in the head at Cold Harbor in 1862.

and lost his left arm in the battle of Fredericksburg,
\ a., December. 1862. Was twice in the Bailey Fac-'

lory Hospital in Richmond. He participated in a

number of other engagements, at Front Royal, Win-
chester, Cross Keys, seven days' fight before Rich-
mond, and others.

After recovering from the loss of his arm. 1

lulkerson reentered the service of the Confederacy
by tilling the position of Provost Marshal at Macon.
Ga., until May, 1865, when he returned to Jackson
Miss,, to be paroled, thence to his home in Port Gib
son. He was twice elected sheriff of Claiborne coun-
ty, besides holding other offices of trust after the war.
lit was a consistent Church member, and beloved hy
all who knew him. For years he had charge of the
1 onfederate soldiers' graves in the Port Gibson ceme
tery, which with him was a labor of love. He was su-
perintendent of the Cemeten Association, and an
honorary member of the < laiborne County Chapter,
C D. C, 1" which he rendered valuable service, and
Adjutant of Camp 167, U. C. V., a member of the Ma-
sonic Lodge, and also the Knights oi Honor.

'I . R. ( 11 \r\i.w.

John Law hon. Adjutant Gain]) Sumter. Livingston,
Ala., reports the death of Capt, R. Chapman, Com-
mander of the • lamp, on April 30, igo2. He had been
Commander of the Camp since its organization. ( apt.

Chapman commanded the Pickerfs Count) Guards
which left Carrollton in 186] foi \ irginia. This was
Companj II. of the Eleventh Alabama Infantry un-

der Col. Syd Moore, and in a brigade first commanded
by Gen. Ixirhv Smith, afterwards by Gen. John H.
Forney, and then b\ Gen. Cadmus Wilcox. Capt.
Chapman's health failed in the winter of '61-62 and he
resigned, and after regaining his health joined Capt.
Murrell's Cavaln Company in the Fifteenth Confed-
erate Regiment, commanded bv Col. Ilarrv Maury.
This was in the summer of [862. He was afterward
transferred to Bradford's Scouts, which operated on
the Mississippi River. Capt. Chapman was mustered
out of service in May, 1865, after which time he prac-
ticed law. also serving in the legislative halls an 1 in

the late Constitutional Convention.

C. C. Williams, member of S. L. Freeman Camp at

Tracj City, Tenn., died May 24, 1902. He served in

Company I,, First Tennessee Infantry, A. N. V. His
loss is deeply felt by family and friends.

II \ Atkinson.

W. L. Martin, Co. C, Second Arkansas Regiment:

Henry W Atkinson was bom in Novubee County,
Mis-., in November, 18^7. and with his parents in

early life removed to Bradley Countv, Ark., where he
was living when he enlisted in the Confederate army,
t86i, Company I, Second Arkansas Regiment, then
commanded by Col. (afterwards) Gen, T. C. Hindman.
Mi was elected first sergeant of his company. Com
rade Atkinson served through the entire war, and left
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an untarnished record as a soldier. The record made

by tli 1 Arkansas Regiment under the leader-

ship of his brigade commanders, Hardee. Hindman,

11, and Gordon, forms an interesting part of its

... and is well known. Comrade Atkinson con-

tributed in his humble way to the glorious achieve-

ments of his regiment on almost every field from

ville, ky.. in February, 1862, to Chickamau-
Ai'tcr this he was taken prisoner and sent

ck [sfand, where lie was held for eleven months.

After the war was over he assumed the duties of a

peaceful citizen. He married and removed to Texas,

where he lived till death came on December 9, 1901.

As a member of the same regiment, it affords me pleas-

ure to send this tribute to my comrade.

Capt. W. K. Bachman was born in Charleston, Xo
v.ember 23, 1830, and died in Columbia, S. C, October

29, 1901. He was the son of Rev. John Bachman,

of note as a minister of the Lutheran Church, and

also as a scientist. Capt. Bachman was graduated

from the College of Charleston, studied two years in

Gottingen. Germany, returned to Charleston, and.

after a law course, became a partner of Henry D.

Lesesne, who afterwards was elevated to Chancellor.

When South Carolina seceded, Capt. Bachman re-

sided in Columbia. An artillery company, of which

he was a member, offered its services to the Governor
immediatelv after Anderson's move from Fort Moul-
trie to Fort Sumter, December 26, i860; was accept-

ed, went to Charleston January 1, 1861, and partici-

pated in the engagements within the harbor, remain-

ing until after the taking of Fort Sumter, April 12

and 15, 1861. He was made a lieutenant the night

before leaving for Charleston, and returned the latter

part of April, when the company was relieved from

duty.

Not long after Capt. Bachman was selected to com-
mand a Charleston company, composed of the flow-

er 1 if the German element—hardy, loyal, brave men.

The "German Volunteers" was raised and splendidly

generally

CAPT. W. K. B\CHMAN.

equipped, without expense to the Confederacy by
the German citizens of Charleston, prominent among
whom was the late lamented John A. YVagener. The
term of enlistment was for five years or the war. It

was mustered into the Confederate service as a com-
pany of infantry August 22, 1861, and was assigned

as Company H to the Infantry Battalion of the Hamp-
ton Legion. It was afterwards converted into a Bat-

ter} of Light Artillery, and thereafter

known as Bachman's Battery.

The guidon has inscribed upon its folds the names
of the following engagements—viz., Cockpit Point,

West Point, Mechanicsville, Gaines's Mill, Frazier's

Farm, Meyer's Farm, Second Manassas, Suffolk,

Boonsboro, Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Gettys-

burg, these being only some of the battles in which
it participated. At Gettysburg this battery was on
the extreme right of the line, and was charged by the

enemy's cavalry in large force, and after a desperate

and almost hand-to-hand struggle succeeded in re-

pelling their assailants with great slaughter.

From South Carolina to Virginia, to Pennsylvania,

again to Virginia, to the coast of South Carolina the

fortune of war found them at last in North Carolina.

Capt. Bachman, a short time before, although stead-

ily refusing promotion, was assigned to the command
of a battalion of artillery. The surviving members of

the company were dismissed by the officer, James
Simmons, then in command of the company at Cam-
den, S. C, where it had been ordered but a few days

before the surrender.

Hidden under his gray jacket, the color sergeant,

A. W. Jager, bore the guidon to his home. This

priceless possession was brought and reverently laid

by him upon the bier of his beloved Captain, when
he came with Lieut. James Simmons to offer their

tribute of love. These and about ten others are the

only survivors of the original members of a company
which went out with four commissioned officers and

some one hundred and fifteen men.
Having given four years of his life entirely to his

country, Capt. Bachman, after the war, resumed the

practice of law ; was for eleven years Assistant At-

torney General of his native State; quietly and mod-
estly discharged his duty in the several relations of

iife, lived and died in the faith and communion of his

fathers.

The ritual of the Church was followed by Masonic
honors conducted by Acacia Lodge No. 94, A. F. M.
He was for several years First Lieutenant Com-

mander of Camp Hampton, and declined an election

as Commander. Genial and generous, he easily won
friends and the men of the battery were devoted to

him.

The shadow of the old live oak under which our

noble Hampton lies and its leaves, carried by the

winds of heaven, rest upon them both.

N. K. McKay, of Utica, Miss., crossed over the river

in February, 1902, aged about sixty years. He joined

the army in 1861—Company E.. Eighteenth Missis-

sippi Regiment, and participated in the first battle of

Manassass, Ball's Bluff, and other engagements of his

regiment; was wounded several times. His life after

the war was. crowned with success, and he died re-

snected bv all who knew him.
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H. A. YEAGKR.

H. A. Yeager.

Many hearts grew sorrowful when the sad news
went forth of the death of H. A. Yeager, at Marlinton,

W. Va., which oc-

curred on January 9,

1902. He was a mem-
ber of the pioneer

Yeager family identi-

fied with the early set-

tlement and occupancy
of the head of Green-
brier. The home of his

parents was on Alle-

ghany Summit, where
the battle of Allegha-
ny Mountain was
fought. He enlistee!

as a Confederate sol-

dier in the Thirty-

First Virginia Infant-

ry, and he was in all

the engagements in

which that noted regiment participated except when
disabled by wounds, until discharged from the

army with an honorable record. He served his coun-
try as justice of the peace, member of the Legisla-

ture, and assessor of lands, and during Cleveland's first

administration he was special agent of the National
Land Office, stationed at Cheyenne. Wyo. He was
specially devoted to the advancement of his home town,
and in his death West Virginia loses one of her most
loyal and patriotic sons.

Death of Mrs. R. N. Pitts.

The only daughter of Comrade W. W. Screws and
wife, of Montgomery, Ala., died Ma\ 26. She was
born in Montgomery, December 29, 1 S— 1 . and was mar
tied to Dr. Robert X. Pitts, April 10. 1896. Ml of hei

days were spent here. Her schoolmates were tiie de-
voted friends of her young ladyhood and of her mar
ried life. It is doubtful if any one of her age in that
city ever numbered a larger circle of affectionate and
devoted friends. Her life has been a benediction to all

who evei came within the circle of hei sweel and gentle
influence. With a mental equipment of high order she
revelled in books, and was extraordinarily well in-

Eormed on all subjects, She was bright and cheery as

a sunbeam, and ii was a delight and a pleasure to be
thrown with her.

In all the relations of life Mrs. i'nts came up 10 e\

erj requirement. She was an affectionate ami loving
daughter, kind and considerate wife, sweel and gentle
sister, ami die most devoted of mothers Slie was 1,,.,

altv itself to home, kindred, and friends. \',, ill words
ol human being ever escaped her lips, for her heart was
tilled with gentleness and love.

( Sit. W. r>. Allbright]

W. B. Allbright was born near Clarksville, Tenn.,
February 28, 1S41. In the summer of 1861 lie joined
Company A. First Tennessee Heavy Artillery sta-
tioned at Fort Henry, was soon appointed First Ser-
geant in charge of gun No. 1, thirty-two pounder. He
was in the bombardment from start to finish. Tie fired

the last shot. It was after the fort surrendered and
unawares. Before the gunboat landed he escaped. A
few days later he went to Fort Donelson, and was in

the water batteries there during the battle. He es-

caped by the river road. He afterwards joined Col.
Adam Johnson's Tenth Kentucky Cavalry and was
put in charge of a piece of artillery, secured in the re-

capture of Clarksville.

The most noted snot, perhaps, of that great war
was when Capt. Allbright hid a cannon by a straight
stretch of road near the Cumberland Iron Works,
sent all of his men away, waited by the gun until the

head of the Federals was near, then he fired di-

rectly down the line. The chaos following that shot
can hardly be conceived.
He was in man)- successful engagements in North-

ern Kentucky. In November, 1802. lie went South
and joined Morgans command; was with linn on his

Eamous Christmas rani into Northern Kentucky and
was capture. 1. He escaped from his guard, but was
soon recaptured by Woolford's Cavalry. He was
marched to Lebanon Junction and from there sent to
Louisville on an engine. After a few days in prison
changed Ins name, his uniform, and succeeded in be-
ing taken as a private for exchange at Vicksburg.

l.M'l . AI.I UK Ii. II 1 .

-Near Cairo the boat was headed for St. Louis when it

ran into a dense fog and was forced to land when he
and James Christian escaped and took up the tramp
for Dixie, one of great fatigue and hardships. H
joined his command in time to go with ' ien. Morgan
on his Ohio campaign, and was captured at Adams
Mills July 10. He was imprisoned at Cincinnati on
Johnson's Island. Mleghen) City, Point Lookout,
ami Fort Delaware. In March, 1805, he was sent
South on a special exchange, and at Greensboro sur-
rendered with Joseph F. Johnston's army. He was
twelve times a prisoner of war and got his freedom
only once b\ consent of his captors or custodians.

Hi- labors in connection with 1 .mm Chase and or-
ganization of the C. C. V. (amp at Columbus. Ohio,
are of record in the VETERAN
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PATRIOTISM OF THE SECOND FLORIDA.

Hon. Francis P. Fleming, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

writes to the Veteran in regard to reenlistments:

I have read with interest the article in the Veteran
of April on the subject of the reenlistments of Confed-

erates for the war, giving the credit of the first move-

ment toward reenlistment in Johnston's army to

\ aughn's Brigade during the winter of 1863-64, while

in winter quarters at Dalton, Ga. The precise date is

not given. 1 cannot say, therefore, whether such action

antedated or was subsequent to the reenlistment of the

d Florida Infantryof Perry's Brigade. Anderson's

Division. Army of Northern Virginia, which took place

on January 28. 1804, the record of which is in the fol-

lowing words : "At a meeting of the Second Regiment,

Florida Infantry, at camp, near Rapidan Station, Va.,

on the 28th day of January, 1864, to consider the sub-

ject of reenlistment, the following preamble and resolu-

tions were introduced and adopted :

" 'Whereas, we, the members of the Second Regiment,

Florida Infantry, believing, as we did from the first,

that the cause in which we are engaged, and in which

many of our brave comrades have fallen is just and

right, and that our liberties, our honor, and all that

makes life dear to us, depend upon our maintaining it,

and that the least hesitation on the part of our troops

or citizens to prosecute the war until our independence

is achieved will injure us and give encouragement to

the enemy ; therefore be it

" 'Resolved: 1. That we are determined never to give

that cause up, and that we regard as traitors, unworthy

to bear the name of Southerners, all citizens (if there

are any) of the Confederate States who are willing to

give it up without first exerting all their influence and

sacrificing their property and their lives, if need be, to

maintain it.

" '2. That we, whose term of service will expire- on

the 13th day of July, 1864, as soon as we can be mus-

tered, reenlist for the war. And feeling assured that

our brothers in Florida do appreciate the glory that we
have assisted in winning for our State, and will not

suffer the Second Florida to lose its organization, or

identity as a regiment, from any fault of theirs.

" '3. That an appeal be made to those at home to

come forward and fill up our decimated ranks to their

original numbers.
" '4. That copies of these resolutions be sent to the

Governor of Florida and to the Richmond Enquirer

and Floridian and Journal for publication.
"

'C. Seton Fleming. Ch'n.;
" ']. W. Little, Sec."

The Confederate Congress soon after, in recognition

of the patriotic spirit of this veteran regiment, which

had served in Virginia since July, 1 861. adopted the

following resolution:

"Resolved, That the thanks of Congress are due, and
are hereby tendered to the officers and men of the Sec-

ond Florida Regiment, who, after a service of distin-

guished gallantry and heroic suffering for nearly three

years, did, on the 28th ult., at a meeting held near Rap-
idan Station, Virginia, resolve to reenlist for the war,

at the expiration of their present term of service."

The original engrossed resolution, bearing signa-

tures of President Davis, Hon. R. M. T. Turner, Pres-

ident of the Senate, and lion. Thomas S. Bocock,

Speaker of the House, is in the Florida Room of the

Confederate Museum in Richmond.

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT KANSAS CITY.

State Memorial Day in Missouri, May 30, 1902. was

the most eventful one in the history of the Kansas City

Chapter, U. D. C, for it was then that the monument
erected by the Chapter was unveiled, at Forest Hill

Cemetery, in memory of those brave soldiers who fell

in the battle of Westport, October 23, 1864.

The audience was immense. Judge Turner A. Gill

presided over the ceremonies, which begun at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Judge James B. Garrett, of the Supreme Court of

Missouri, was orator of the day. His opening words
were these : "The name of the organization of the

Daughters of the Confederacy, and a knowledge of its

remarkable achievements not only command my admi-
ration, but appeal to the holiest and sweetest memories
of my life. We ought not to live in the past, and we
cannot live on memories, but there is a right use of the

past. There are ways in which it may be made to yield

blessing, help, and good in the life of the present. It

should ever be to us a seed plot in which grow beauti-

ful things planted in the by-gone days. The deeds we
have done are a part of ourselves, and we can never

shake them off. . . ." It was inspiring.

The Mayor of the city, Mr. James A. Reed, Mr. H.
Miller, and Mr. D. B. Saunders made addresses.

Just before the unveiling Mr. J. M. Philips bestowed

the Cross of Honor on eighteen Veterans, some of

whom received it with tears trickling down their fur-

rowed cheeks. They have just heard of the Cross of

Honor, and many came to Mrs. Phillips, asking for it.

Thirteen little girls, one of them a granddaughter of

the valliant Gen. Jo O. Shelby, dressed in Confederate

colors, pulled the cords which released the veil from the

monument. It was wreathed with smilax and red an-.l

white carnations. Two little girls carried Confederate

and United States flags.

The monument is the completed work of the Chap-
ter during the three years Mrs. Philips has been Presi-

dent. Most of the money was raised during that time.

Mrs. Turner A. Gill raised a large part of this amount.

The monument is made of the finest grey Barre granite,

surmounted by a bronze figure seven and a half feet

tall, representing a Confederate soldier standing on

guard. The whole monument is thirty-six and a half

feet high. The shaft is ornamented with black granite

cannon balls at the four corners. On the face is the

inscription : "In memory of our Confederate dead."

The battle flag is above. On the reverse side is the

Chapter motto: "Lord God of hosts, be with us yet;

lest we forget, lest we forget." The cost is $5,000.

Mrs. D. B. Saunders presented as a souvenir a little

booklet entitled "The Women of the South." It was
written by Mrs. Blake L. Woodson, the Historian of

the Chapter. Dr. J. O'B. Lowry and Rev. Robert Tal-

bot offered prayer.

Three volleys were fired, taps were sounded, and the

ceremonies were over. To those who have given their

energies, their time, and their hearts, truest devotion to

this memorial "May 30 was a blessed day.
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REVIEW OF SOME VALUABLE NEW BOOKS.
The Rise of a Soul. By Rev. James I. Vance. Fleming H.

Revell Company: New York, Chicago, Richmond, and To-
ronto. Price, $1, net.

In this book Dr. Vance has paid his fifth or sixth contribu-

tion to religious literature. To those who have known Dr.

Vance his counsel becomes a part of their lives and daily

thoughts, and they always feel like consulting him on import-

ant topics. They read all of his books they can get hold of,

and always he continues true to the strain of purest piety,

which is yet instinct with life and knowledge of humanity.

The book is one of the finest contributions to religious lit-

erature that has appeared in recent times. It has many vivid

touches and unforgetablc phrases, and is full of the vitality of

expression that combines eloquence and well poised judg-

ment. He has touched only the everyday steps in the progress

of a soul toward higher things, and the hindrances and back-

slidings that besel 1
1
n way. One of the strongest factors in

Dr. Vance's evangelical work is his naturalness and his superb

grasp of the fact that we are beings of very common clay and
naturally much more prone to do wrong than right. This

quality makes one of the charms of Ins latest book and makes
it the more stimulating and wholesome. No one can read it

without being spurred on to do his duty witli a braver and
more constant heart. The style of the book is characteristic

of the man. It is sunny and broad, am] no thoughtful person

can read it without feeling its influence and a desire to begin

at once climbing toward the height-- "Push on to nobler

things" expresses tin- sentiment of the book, which, incidental

ly, clears away many of the shadows and pu fling uncertain-

ties that be^et the soul.

I he book is dedicated to the little child of Dl \ .nice, which
died while he resided here. In the dedication these lines oc-

cur: "Sometimes the soul climbs slowly, and three

and ten are spent upon the altar stairs. Sometimes the climb

is swifter than the light, and steps which outrun the flight of

angel wings leave baby footprints on the altar stairs.

"To the memory of a little pilgrim, whose flight was from
the cradle to the glory, whose tiny grave is under Southern

suns, and whose baby hands beckon us to the summit, the

book is dedicated."

—

Extracts from the Nashville American.

Personal Salvation: studies in Christian Doctrine Pertain-
ing to the Spiritual I.ife. B_1 Wilbur F. Tillett, D.D., Dean
of the Theological Faculty and Professor ol Systematic The

in Vanderbilt I diversity. Large 121110. Cloth. 556
l»P Price $] .50. Bigham d Smith, Agents, Nashville, Tenn.,
Dallas, I ex

We have here a new volume in a department of Biblical

Theology that is at once the most important and fundamental

in the whole range of Christian doctrine. The author, Dr.

W. F. Tillett, has been long and favorably known throughout

the South as Vice Chancellor of Vanderbilt University and

Dean of the Theological Faculty. This volume is the result

of twenty years of study and teaching in the Chair of Sys-

tematic Theology at Vanderbilt. The successive chapters dis-

cuss such subjects as the following: Flic Fatherhood of God;
What Is Man; Probation; Sin; Atonement; Gracious Ability;

The Work of the Holy Spirit ; Conviction of Sin ; Repentance

;

Saving Faith; Sanctification ; The Witness of the Spirit; The
Possibility of Apostasy; Spiritual Life: Spiritual Growth;
Sin in the Regenerate; Christian Perfection; The Believer's

Glorification at Death: The Consummation of Salvation in

Heaven; The True Theory of the Christian Life. These dis-

cussions in Christian doctrine are thoroughly Scriptural, and
are such as will interest and instruct the laity as well as the

clergy. They cover the most important and essential doc-

trines of Christian theology—doctrines which must he not onlj

taught everywhere and at all times, but embodied in religious

experience, or the Church will soon come to an end. The book
abounds in striking quotations from poets and preachers, men
of letters and theologians, and combines didactic and devo-

tional elements in a unique and happy manner. The style is

simple, clear, and luminous. Paper, print, large type and wide
margin make as pleasant a volume to the eye as the subject

matter is to the mind of the reader.

The Home Builder, by Rev. Lewis Powell.

The author of this little book was Chaplain of the Tennes-
see State Senate at its last session. He made an address on
"The Twentieth Century Woman." His studies of the theme
induced the little volume. Price, twenty-five cents. It is

commended by Christian scholars, and the author's personal

life induces his friends to call for it promptly. "The little

book is full of wholesome thought, pleasingly expressed, and
will well profit the reader for the short time consumed in di-

gesting it."

—

The M. E. Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

A NEW COLLEGE WITH EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.
Buford College has progressed so well that it is already es-

tablished as one of the many splendid educational institutions

of Nashville for the higher education of young women. Mis.

Buford, with her well-established reputation as an educator,

attracted patronage from many sections of the country, ^

States were well rep n the term recently closed.

Although the college curriculum includes all branches of edu
cation for young ladii 1 music—piano and vocal—undei
the direction of Miss Louise Chambliss Burgess, is mentioned
as an exceptionally fine feature.

While classed with Nashville schools and accessible by

cars even lew niiiuites, it is delightfully situated in

ttiful forest with many acies m . jrerj direction from the

iouS buildi:

Those who would like to educate their daughters in \

\ille and. at the same time give them the best advantages of

ment and a well-conducted home, would do well to send
tor the annual announcement to Mis. E. G. Buford. Nashville.

Tenn.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE GRANDDAUGHTERS, U. C V.

See the advertisement of Can Burdette College in this is-

sue of the Veteran [Tien i no u 1 ending our daughters

to Northern schools when Southern furnish such educa-

tional facilities as those in Can Burdette College. Its equip-

ments are thoroughly up to date. Mrs. O. A. Carr, a phi-

lanthropic Daughter of the Confederacy and a cultured, col-

lege bred, school woman will have nothing but the best in

home furnishings, equipments, and faculty. She has traveled

and studied in every continent; holds diplomas from two of

the best schools of the South, and had the honor of receiving

from the Bishop of Jerusalem a diploma testifying to her ex-

tensive studious travel in the Orient. In Carr-Burdette Col-

lege our daughters will be taught Southern principles and will

form happy associations with typical Southern families. This
every true Son or Daughtei of the Confederacy desires. It

is well to send your daughters, therefore, to this "College

Beautiful." where they may be as corner stones polished after

the similitude of the shining palace of liberty in our dear

sunny Southland.

If you have daughters to educate, write to Mrs. Carr

promptly as rooms are being taken rapidly.

See notice in this VETERAN of the Medical College of Vir-

ginia. This venerable college is nearly two-thirds of a cen-

tury old. and is located admirably in the old Confederate cap-

ital of "Richmond by the James
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DRAUGHOXS BUSINESS COL-
LEGE.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found

an advertisement of Draughon's Practi-

cal Business Colleges, located at Nash-

ville, St. Louis, Atlanta, Montgomery.
Shreveport, Fort Worth, Galveston, and

Little Rock. These colleges give a supe-

rior course of instruction, and have facili-

ties for securing positions. They are now
offering special summer rates to all who
enter soon. . For catalogue address

Draughon's College, at either place.

BACK NUMBERS OF VETERAN
can be furnished at fifty cents per dozen.

They are especially valuable for historic

data. The engravings and sketches are

well worth the price.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION.

For the above occasion the Southern

Railway will sell tickets from points on
its line to Minneapolis, Minn., and re-

turn at rate of one fare for the round

trip, plus $2; selling July 4, 5, and 6.

When returning, leave Minneapolis not

earlier than July 8 and not later than

July 14. For further information call on

any ticket agent of the Southern Railway.

SOUTHERN EDUCATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION.

For the above occasion the Southern

Railway will sell tickets to Chattanooga

and return from all points on its lines at

rate of one fare for the round trip, plus

$2. June 27 to July 1, inclusive. Final

limit for return July 6, 1902 ; except by

depositing ticket with joint agent, corner

Eighth and Cherry Streets, Chattanooga,

on or before July 6, on payment of fee

of fifty cents, extension of limit may be

extended until September 10, 1002. For
further information call on your ticket

agent.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE
SOUTH.

For the ocasion of the Summer School

of the South the Southern Railway will

sell tickets to Knoxville and return,

June 16, 17, 18, 28, 29, 30, July II, 12, 13,

with final limit for return passage August
15, 1902, at one fare for the round trip.

Ticket may be extended until September

30, 1902, by depositing with joint agent

at Knoxville, Tenn., on or before August

15, 1902, and on payment of fee of fifty

cents at time of deposit. For further in-

formation call on any ticket agent of the

Southern Railway.

J. BLACH

& SONS.

20 YEARS
OF

Honest Goods and Honest Methods
made them the Leading Clothiers of

Alabama and Tennessee,

— SUITS, $10 to $25,

N4SHV1LLE. BIRMINGHAM.

*R. S. TA.TTE'RSOJV,
Kodaks

Supplies.
Pictures Finished and Enlarged.

206 Vnior\ St. Phone 1923. Nashville, Tenn.
Dei't. B. Write for Catalogue.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

J^fedical College

of Virginia.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

Department of Medicine, four years' course, fees
$65 per session.

Department of Dentistry, three years' course, fees
$65 per session.

Department of Pharmacy, two years' course, fees
$60 per session.

No extras. Fcr further particulars and catalogue, address

Christopher Tompkins, M.D., Dean, Richmond, Va.

AND THE DAY EXPRESS OVER THE

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Ry., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
ashville, Chattanooga, and St. L

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
via the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R, from Martin, Tenn.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, - - Atlanta, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn,
Commercial Agent.

HSUSSt Towusend's

cisr&Eu- Corn Salve
0. E. TOWNSEND, 31. D.

Bowling Green, Ky.
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Mrs. M. N. Caldwell, of Wytheville,

Ya.. is anxious to procure a photograph

of her father. Gen. James A. Walker, in

uniform. It may be that some old Con-

federate has one that he would send to

her to be copied and returned.

Mr. J. J. Montgomery, 821 Seventh

Street, Louisville, Ky., wants copies of

the Veteran for 1893-94, "Southern

Bivouac," "The Land We Love." and

other Confederate literature. Write liim.

stating what you have and prices asked.

He wants different copies for filling out

volumes. "Southern Bivouac" for sale

complete.

Capt. H. W. Kerr, Carlinville, 111., who
served in the sixties in Company E,

Forty-Ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry,

makes inquiry for some personal belong-

ings lost at Shiloh, April 6, 1862. He left

his valise at the headquarters tent, in

which was his sash and some books that

lie prized, and thinks perhaps some

reader of the Veteran may help him

trace them.

INTERCHANGEABLE MILEAGE.
We take pleasure in announcing that.

effective June 1, 1902, the Interchange-

able Mileage Credit System of the Wesl

ern Passenger Association (the Red

Book) will become operative on the Mo-
bile & Ohio Railroad between stations

north of the Ohio River (St. Louis to

Cairo, inclusive).

C. M. Shepard, G. P. A.

:

John- M. Beau.. A. G, P \

PREACHERS PRAISE

Dr.Tichenor's Antiseptic

I h'i 1 lk\, A I \., M;i\ 1.'. tOO '.

Having used Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic hi m\
family and Known of its use for a number of
years, I take great pleasure in n < ommendlng ii

u .1 < Juable household medicine, lis efficac)
as a dressing Cor wounds, burns, etc., is really
wonderful, preserving the flesh and alio
t<> heal without1 inflammation or supperation.
it is very popular wherever it is well known.

J. F. Puksi k.

Pastor /laptist Church.

San Antonio, Tkx., Dec. -'-', 1899,
Dr. Tic lienor's Antiseptic is our favorite ri n

edy for cuts, burns, stints nt Insects, inflamed
eyes, son' lliin.il, .-r ,un in. inner oi WO
Inflammation. Have Found 11 a safe and pleas
.mi « lire f<>r colic .mil other internal •'

meat. 1 have never recommended proprietary
, but i-.i.i U. 111 exception of (his.

Sis Williams, Evangelist.

Write

SHERROUSE MEDICINE CO.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For Free Samples.

ST. riARY'S COLLEGE
And College Preparatory School

14th Year SCHOOl Of MUSJC Reopens 5ept. 18

v 1 illege for I hristian education of womei
| i

rarv
B Bhop a. C. Garrett, instructor in mental astronomy classics and higher
cs in charge of graduates of Cornell, \l Trinitj University of Tor o,

il science taught bj a graduate and a special student of the 1 Diversity of Michigan Phree Eu-
ropean instructors of modern languages i travel uodei supervis
thecollegi tfusii under the direction of instructors trained in Germany, Paris. Rrai
""i x

I
i »> of Music Piam fort; pupils exami I annually bj Mr Klahi

the Ne« England i onset fatory, Boston. Art and china painting tai d ng to the best meth
liet, and physieal cull rge of two trained nurses and teacher of physical cull re ["hi

nprises: LSI Mary's Hall [stone Graf] Sal] which is let

Bel i- of Music and An 3. Hartshorns Memorial Recitation Hall, i The Mar. Vdams Bulkier
Memorial Dormitory 5. The Sarah Neilson Memorial, for the care "t the sick Houses heated hi

furnaces, stoves I open fires, and Lighted bj electricity. \ very attractive home. Irtesian well.
Milk supplied from college dairy. Homo-made bread and swei mi h - tvmat) For cat

and fui ther informati Idress

HISS TORBERT, Principal St. Mary's College, Dallas, Tex.

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
n rear, saeoess It, moldlnsc 1">: * lato nmnlv nun. I m h cadet*, ln«ll- I

the teacher's special ntudy. ^itlh»r> life promotes physical, mental I

_J erowth. Ctpaaaate. comml»*loned b] 1 1,*- fttate. 1800 a year, Bead I

flu ciitnlogiie. Col. C. W. FOWLER, Supt., Boi i 8 Lyndon, Ky. I

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader

oftheVETERAN
at who! esale.
We will also

pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over rVailway and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising more than

13.QOO MILES
Rate $25.OO. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGEKT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

BOOKKEEPING, Igg&IS^ft^
i

i. .. snccessfnllt taught hy mail or no if, "I

POSITIONS secured. 10,000;
nts. Booklet free. Arid. DEPT.

32 DRAUGHON'S BUS. COL. Nashville Term.

Horse Owners Should TJsO

GOMBAXTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND
POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce a»v scar or blemish. The

safest best Blister over used. Tnlces the place
of nil linlmentfl for mild or Bevere action. Removes
nil Hunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle.

A* n HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism.
Sprains* Sore Throat, Etc., itisinvuiuable.

ttfC P .flitDA IITEC that one toblespoonful of
rrt UUAnAn . tc caustic balsam win
produce more nctunl results than n whole bottle of
Bnj liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

. bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Wnrrnn-
ted to give satisfaction. Price $1 .50 P^r bottle. Snld
l-. rj l ngglsta. or Bent by expro« . riinrRes paid, with full

direction! for its use. Send for descriptive circulars,
inials«etOa Address

THE LAWRKNOE-WILLIAMa CO.. Cleveland. Ohio

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Bj Produci Hbart

F\

i

i i .;

.

Men -who desire a
i well-known staple goods (not

requiring the c Lrrvlng <<i sampli
Address MANUFACTURER. P. O. Box 153,

Covington, Ky.
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Emory <& Henry College,

For Boys and Young Men.

R. G. WATERHOVSE. President. Emory. V«u

Martha. Washington College,

For Girls and Young Women.

W. M. DYER., President. Abingdon. Va..

These schools are only ten miles apart; have

been intimately associated throughout their histo-

r\ ; :ire under the same governing body; have giv-

en collegiate training to many of the foremost men
and women of the South.

Write for full information.

POTTER COLLEGE
For Young Ladies,J**Bowling Green, Ky.

Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachers. Boarding
pupils limited to 100. Very select. Everything; 01
the highest order. Rooms all taken last year. Pa-
Lronized and recommended by leading men in the
United States. Illustrated catalogue free.

Rev. B. F. Cabell, President, Bowling Green, Ky.

New Artistic Entertainment.

Mrs. ECLIE GAY RUSHMORE,

Mr. EDWARD SAXON,

I
In Readings,

> Scenes, and

) Impersonatii

Special Rates to Confederate Organizations. For
terms and dates, address

B. GUNNISON, Manager,
10 St. James Avenue, Boston, Mass.

bank Ui!
pay cm

Enter anytime

PfKITIONK Mav deposit money in
rv/Jl I IV/HJ. position ia securi d, o:
of salary after graduating

I DraugJiora's

J Practical ...

5 Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
Ft. Worth. (Catalogue Free.) Shreveport.
Schools ofnational reputation tor thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by inn;;
For ISO p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on "

j

Study, ad. Dcp. S C Draughon's College, either

OGDEN COLLEGE,
BOWLING GREEN. KY.,

FOR BOYS.

Literary and Manual Training Courses. Well
endowed, well equipped, able faculty, thorough in-

struction, low rates, forty free scholarships. Its

President is an old Confederate Soldier wko served
under Lee. Apply for catalogue to

Wm. A. Obenchain. A.M.. Prest.

Abncr Acetylene Generators.

The best and most
economical light
known for home,
church, school, store,
factory, and tow n
light. From 10 to
20,000 light capaci-
ties. Carbide feed
type, prod 11 c i n g a
pur.-, cool gas. Re-
sults guaranteed.
Circulars on applica-
tion.

CliauDcey C. Foster,

329 Church St.,

' Nashville, Tenn.

PROTECT your BOOKS!
They're too valuable to be strewn about the room or
house exposed to dust and damage! Of course you
can't help it, if your book-case is full and of the old
style solid construction. Better get rid of such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate your
books without being either too large or too small—one
that grows with your library and always fits it. The

9loW^V&rt}icke

"Elastic" BooR=Case
is the original and only up-to-date sectional book-case
and is made by the largest manufacturers of such goods
in the world. It's furnished in a variety of grades, sizes

and prices, adapted to
any and all require-
ments. It's a system of
units, each unit fitted

with the perfection dust-

proof roller - bearing
door. But we'll be glad
to show them if you call,

or will send illustrated

catalogue on request.

MARSHALL
BRUCE CO..
Agents.
Nashville, Tenn.

Martha Washington College, Abingdon, Va,

Rev. W. M. DYER.. President.
Established in 1860,

Next Session Opens September 4, 1902.

Located in the historic old town of Abingdon: highly cultured community; Elevation j.osyfeet; no
malaria; climate and water unexcelled. Complete Courses under able and experienced Specialists; high
standare in Literary work; Unusual advantages in Conservatory of Music; departments under the direc-
tion of two German professors (highly indorsed by such gentlemen as Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Goodrich, etc.l,

with competent assistants. Buildings heated with steam; also Buildings and grounds lighted with elec-
tricit\ ; hot and cold water, bath tubs, etc , on everv floor.

We earnestly invite investigation on the part of parents and guardians having young' ladies to educate.

Truthful, Pure,
Manly Boys for THE FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

Waynesboro.
Virginia.

English, Classical, and Military. Careful instruction and oversight. Thorough work. Superior loca-

tion. Write for catalogue. JAS. A. FISHBURNE, A. B., Principal.

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK
Being Made selling "500 Lessons in Business." It is a complete hand-
book of iegai and business forms. A complete Legal Adviser—a complete
Compendium of plain and ornamental Penmanship; a complete Lightning
Calculator and Farmer's Reckoner.
A complete set of interests, Grain, Lumber and Cotton Tables; measure-

ments of CISTERNS. Timor*, Lumber, Logs and Bine of Grain, etc., in
one volume. Over 472 page^. 250 illustrations.

It is a complete business e iucator; brought home to every purchaser.
SIMPLE. PRACTICAL an 1 PLAIN; 500 agents wanted at once. B

i

and girls can sell as well as men, and women.
One agent i n the country add 45 copies in one day. Another 210 in one

week. Agents have canvassed all day and sold a copy at every home.
Selling price $1.50. Liberal discounts to agents. Send 25c for outfit; sat-
isfactii n guaranteed (or mon-y refunded).

Circulars free.
. NICHOLS & CO., ATLANTA, GA.

rfj^MENTION THE VETERAN.
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lINEWATCJp
I i that keep tii

accurate time— all the time.

I ot in. trly half a century we
have made .1 specialty of

High Class
Time Pieces.

We have learned much about
1 rience and

sale.

Write i r our In

1 f Watchi , Dia-

monds, J( wc lry, Silvi i ware

ESTAB. 1658.

C. P. Barnes £ Co.

iQggft

25.QOO rrec Samples.

Gilbert's

Gravel Weed
Compound,

The Great Tonic. Is guaranteed
to gi'Ve satisfaction.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are rei onsibli E01

more sickness and suffering than anj other disease;

therefore, when, through neglect or other cause, kid'
ui-v trouble is permitted to continue, fatal results

arc sure to follow.

It used to be considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles were lo be traced to thi kl

but now modern science proves thi rh all dis-

eases have their beginning In the dis< rdi rsofl

most Important organs.

Vour other organs may need atti ntion iirst.

If yon are sick or "feel badly," begin taking

Gzlbbr r*s Ghavbi Wen Compound, the great

kidney( liver, and bladdei remedy, because as soon

as your kidneys are well the; will help :tll the other
i" health, A iri.il will convince an;

Write us for a sample of this famous remedy—will
be sent free of charge.

The S'quatv 'Vine Medicine Co..

Hunts-ville, Ala.

CALVEUT B-R05.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

Copying Old Pictures a Specialty

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville. Term.

Agents Wanted S
,

«d«h
H
e V»r?

Satfraction guaranteed. No mo required.
Large commission. Particulars free.

Hot Springs Chemical Co., Nashville, Tern.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management

Penett >uthern Slates. Ri

Principal Cities of the South with
Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS " operated on Southern^— Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS' Washlngto—
' Southwestern

1 nd Washington and Ch i

buiooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of thf latest pattern on all through trains.

S. II. HARDW1CK,
General Passenger A,g i.. Washington, D. C.

;

C. A. BBNSCl Tint,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. AgL, Chattanooga, 1

1

J. C. LUSK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanoog . I

"Big Four"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.

(Jen. Pass. * T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

...-.,.- ,.-,.,.,... . .. -
, r --nr ii r i rjj i .fi.

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan,A. M..LM.D., Principal,
Porosity Maj..r ua A. A. O. Carmlrj I trpt

t
k vv«

SPRING PARK FARM.
Ml. View Station. N. C. <a St. L. Railway.

Bear In mind that almost any hook or other pre-

ml mi ever offered by the Vi i kk an ran still be had.

I W 1.' V, :,, ,, Or-
1

' inrns.
hirkeys and , r sale

SPRING PARK FARM,
.

I - an.; Rural Route N

HILL TRUNK COMPANY,

Trunks, Valises, Travel-
ing Bags, Telescopes,

and Baskets.
200 Public Squaie, North Side, Nashville, Tenn.

plant System
MILEAGE TICKETS

($25.00 PER 1000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co.

Atlanta, Knonville & northern Ry.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co.
(

Be(wcen Ba |timore

Chesapeake Steamship Co. \ and Norfolk.

Ch.vleston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia, Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georgia R ailroad.

Louisville A Nashville R. r.

(Except the following Uneei L.H.C. & W. R. I;.,

« I: 1;.. Kikion ,v Guthrie R. R.,Ponlchar-
. R. 1; . Between Evansville & St. Loni!

1 — * ill,' and Cincinnati proper, i

Louisville, Henderson & St. Lotiis Ry.

Nashville, Chatlan .oga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwestern Ry. ol South Carolina.

Ocilla & Irvurnlllc R. R.

Plant Steamboat Line.

Richmond. Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry.

Sparks, Moultrie & Gulf Ry.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Tilton & Northeastern R. R.

Tilton & Moultrie Rv.

Valdosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Washington South ern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama .

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

B. W. WRENN,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

See Ticket Agents. Savannah, Ga.
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"Glorious Fourth"
Grand Picnic and

Patriotic Celebration

Centennial Park
NASHVILLE

July 4th, 1902
under the auspices of

The Manix Store
and a Committee of 1,000

Magnificent Program

32,000 in Prizes

75 Athletic Events, and many amusing features;

also a Chorus of 3,000 Voices. The proceeds to be
devoted toward the purpose of erecting a monu-
ment to the honor of

ROBERT E. LEE.

ard
Connections

ST. LOUISA CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
thaff.c manacgr, gen. pass. «gt.

Nashville, Tenn.

CpCfVTMfll re at wholesale, Senawrfc '* "••tCOforeatalog. Agents
awanted. COCLTEEOPIIlil CO. thKajo.li*

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.

Iam out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer bus-
iness. In the past three months I have made $£oo
Belling Dish-washers, I neversaw anything- sell so
easily. Every family needs a Dish-washer, and
will buy one when shown how beautifully it will
wasli an.l dry tin- family dishes in two minutes. I

sell from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold
brings me many orders. The dishes are washed
without wetting the hands—that is why ladies
want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for

the benefit of anyone who may wish to make money
easy. I buy my Dish-washers from the Mound
City Dish-washer Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them
for particulars. They will start you in business in

your own home.
L. A. C.

ORLAN CLYDE CVLLEN,

Counsellor-at-Lato

U, S, Supreme Court, Registered Au
torney U. S. Patent Office, United

States and Foreign Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, and Copyrights.

700 7th Street, N. W.,
Opposite U. S. Patent Office.

Washington, D. C.

"Vicksburg Vistas"

40 Panoramic Views ofPrin-
cipal Scenes at Vicksburg,

has the indorsement of

The National Park Commission.

Price: Cloth, 50 cents; Paper, 25 cents.

R. M. HYNES, Publisher,
1309 manhattan bldg ,

Chicago, III.

CLARKE & CO., Vicksburg, Miss.,

SOLE AGENTS.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUPhas been used for over SIXTY YFARSbv MIT T triVQ
of MUTHE'ts for their CffirXDREirWHILETFETHISO WITHPERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES theCHILD, SOFTENS the (il'HS, ALLUS all PAIN
DI UiRHtFA

D
S
(

;{ ,

L
J°- r=

nd ifl «^< b" reme.TyHoV
fhl

A
wod
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ffiA
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,

r
t3 m 6Very part °f

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND
",u^ •

Iwenty-Flvo Cents a Bottle.

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE

1118 SWEET
NASHVILLE, TENN.

*smcwmm\fflfttik

KXOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.

McALLEN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Strong School. Helps to Positions. Fine Climate. Good Wat»r-
browing City. Fn..- Catalogue. Address

J. A. MiMLLFV, Pric.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute
air-feed. Will pump 30-

feet high for each foot

of fall.

Every One Guaranteed.

Chauncey C. foster. Special Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Humane Swioc V Stock Marker
and Calf Dehoroer. Stops swine
of all ages from rootiug. Makes
48 different ear marts, large or
email. No change of blade. Ex-
tracts boms. 1>-ii menials free.
Price SI '50, or send Si. get it on
trial. Iritsuiia, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield,
g

' Iowa.

QUICK TIME
TO

COLORADO
VIA

S&ntaFemm
FROM

GALVESTON ^

EVERY
EVENING

HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO
AUSTIN

AND

FT. WORTH
GAINESVILLE

ARRIVE

COLORADO SPGS
NOON

NEXT DAY

\ EVEF

j MOR
EVERY

NING

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR WITH
CHANGE AT

ARKANSAS CITY
(SUPPER STATION)

SEND 2c POSTAGE FOR

A "COLORADO SUMMER "

W. S. KEENAN, G P. A.
GALVESTON
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY,

have placed on sale, beginning May i, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form I,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);
Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-
road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washii
Southern Railway; Western Railwaj of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Rai
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
the following Branches; I.., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad).

This ticket will bean sale at all Coupon Suti

Untie Coast Line Railroad Co.: Northwestern Ra
South Carolina; Columbia, Newbur/& Laurens R..

and Eastern Oifices Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON—300 Washington Street.

SEW YORK—1161 Broadway,

PHILADELPHIA—31 South Third

BALTIMORE—loj East German S

u iSHINGTON -601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL. VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway
The Short nnd Quick Route to \ll roots

East, Solid \'. stibule I
•

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington. D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

andAtt ilia TO NEW VORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbfa, Decatur,

and HuntsvllIeTO NEW YORK.

THE RUST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

P. C. BOYKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.

;

WARREN I-. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn..

W. B. BEVILL,
General Passenger .Agent, Roanoke, v.i.

FOR SALE.
of fine Short Horn Red

Cah es,
1
to8 months old : Bulls

Heifers, $iS.oo; a few Cows at -

Also a few fine Berkshire Pigs, Bronze
Turkeys, and Prize Bred Poultry.

SHOEMAKER <B. CO., Harrodsburg, Ky.

\
Does Your Roof Leak?
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,
i§11 »u uju lemur .in, iron, or BCQ6I row

paint it with Allen's Anti-Rosl
One coat ia enough; no skill required
costs little, goes far, and lasts long, Stops* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.

J"
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents

J wanted. Alien Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

^ 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags
of All Kinds,

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

ill kinds of M lltary F.tiuipment

and Soi lei j
I • .is is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 Nassau Street, /Vew York City.

si \I> FOR PRICE LIST.

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L & N., E. ft T. H. and C. ft E. I.

2VestibuIed Through Trains 4)
Daily, Nashville to Chicago £

Through Boffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

t iamuaa 0. P. A.

rramrvTixa. urn.

D. H HlILlua O. 6. a
marroLLB Tin.

SPECTACLES r^fflSaSS
wanted. COCLTEBOPTICAL CO, Chletvfo, Ul,
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BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Passenger Service.
Fast'Traius and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,
Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

;

L. PRICE.
2il VJob President and General Superintendent ;

PALESTINE, TEX,

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOWRI
TAlCIFIC
"RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOVNTAIN
ROUTE

From ^TT. LOX/I^T
and MEMPHIS
Affords Tourist, Prospector,
or Home Seeker the Best
Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,
OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE'

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,
TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend R. T. G. Matthews
G. P. and T. A. T. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Kv.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

TWO WARS:
An Autobiography of Samuel G. French,

Graduate of West Feint in 1S43, Lieutenant cl Lisht Ar
tillery in the United States Army, in the

Mexican U'^r, and Major General in

the Confederate Army,

From diaries and notes, careful-

ly kept during many years of ac-

tive military service, and during

the days of reconstruction. Pub-

lished by the

Confederate Veteran,
Nashville, Tenn.

This book is more than a charming
biography of a distinguished man; it

is a graphic and faithful story of the
Mexican war, the war between the

States, and the reconstruction period, as well as a powerful vindication of

the South by one who was born, reared and educated at the North, but
whose convictions and sentiments early led him to cast his fortunes with
the Confederacy, and is, therefore, of especial historical value and interest

to the people of the South. The book has been highly praised by many
distinguished men, and extracts from many reviews of the work will be
sent on request.

"Two Wars" is issued in one royal octavo volume, bound in English
cloth, with embossed side and back, contains fine portraits of the author
and many leading characters in the war between the States, together
with engravings of battle scenes, points of interest, etc., of that great strug-

gle. It contains over 400 pages. Price, $2.

Special Offer: For $2.50 a copy of "Two Wars" and The Confeder-
ate Veteran for one year will be sent to any address. Old subscribers to

the Veteran may also renew on this basis.

Agents Wanted for both the book and the Veteran, to whom liberal

commissions will be paid.

*RIVAJ*S
For years I had been a sufferer with chronic stomach

trouble, pressure of gas and distress of my bowels. I con-

tracted what the doctors pronounced a low type of malaria.

I could not take solid food at all, and only a very little of

the lightest of diet would create fever and vomiting. The
druggist sent me a box of Ripans Tabules, sa}Ting he sold

more Ripans than anything else for stomach trouble. I not

only found relief, but believe I have been permanently cured.

AT DRUGGISTS.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.



The Confederate Mining Co.
The time to invest in milling stock is at the beginning, \\ hen

the company is just starting and the stock is low, not when the

mine is opened and you can measure its value with the naked
eye, for then its value will assert itself and you are left out.

The Confederate Mining Company has long since passed its

uncertain or doubtful stage. It is now on the high road to a
great financial success. It is under the management of honest

and able men. They have all the capital they need now
to develop their claims, which property is known to

carry a large bodv of mineral ore. The stock in this com-
pany will enhance in price as the development work advances,

and will soon return to the stockholders large dividends.

Men hesitate to invest,
awaiting for a "dead sure

shot." There is no such
thing in an investment. No
matter what the probabilities

are, there is a possibility of

a loss.

"A dead sure thing" in

mining means that the mines
are old and established, and
large quantities of ore is un-
covered and is being shipped,

and large dividends are being
declared. Hut the stock com-
mands fabulous prices, and
it precludes all men of mod-
erate financial standing from
purchasing. So the mi-take

men make in mining invest-

ments is In waiting for the

"dead sure thing." The men
who make the big money in

every great enterprise are

those who come in at the be-

ginning. Hundreds of mines
sold their stock at from 5
cents to 50 cents per share at

the beginning; now it is

worth hundreds, and some
thousands of dollars per
share.

Buy when the stork is sold

at moderate prices, based

upon the undeveloped valu-

ation of the properties. The
Confederate Mining Com-
pany's propertv is in the min-

eral belt of Gila County, A r-

zona, where millions and
millions of dollars worth of

gold, silver, and copper is

taken out every year. Its

group of copper claims lies in

the famous Reno Gulch dis-

trict, where it is known to be
underlayed with rich copper
and gold ore.

The main object of the '^^m^^^^^m^^^^^^^^m^™
Confederate Mining Com-
pany is to help all the old soldiers who are willing to help tin m-
sel\ es, each one to put into the treasury of the company w hal-

es er amount lie can spare—not less than $ 10 nor more than $200.

The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper and
gold In Arizona shows that the bulk of the money made has

gone in dividends to the stockholders of the North and East,

and but very little to the people of the South. So the Confed-
erate Mining Company offers first to the old Confederate sol-

diers and their families, then to the public, a part of their

Treasury Stock, which is sold for development purposes.
The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Company

has been bevond the expectations of anyone. The old soldiers

from all over the South have responded liberally and promptly.

They have created a fund that will be a substantial help for

them in their older days, and leave something for their loved

ones when thev have answered the last roll call.

The old Confederates reason this way: Capitalists ,

ervwhere are making money in large quantities in the
mining business. Why should we not create a fund, and do.

the same? By the placing into the treasury from $
each it is easily done. There are a great many Southern peo-
ple who have become members of this stock company. For
there has been no time in the past when men could with the
same safety invest in mining stock as at the present time. Be-
sides, they go into it with the same confidence and assurance
that the old soldiers will manage and control it honestly, ably,
and business like.

At a meeting of the officers and stockholders at Dallas, Tex.,

in April they added two directors from the stockholders, Capt.

J. I. Wilkes, from Martin,^ru^__^__^ Tenn., and Dr. Z. T. Bundy,
of Milford, Tex.

The Confederate
Mining Co.

INCOKI'OKATKD UNDER THE Laws

OF ARIZONA.

CAPITAL STOCK. $1,000,000.

PAR VALUE. $10 PER SHARE.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, President,

Globe, Arizona.

.MAI. R. \V. CRABB, Treasurer,

UNIONTOWN, Ky.

MR. THEO. CRANDALL, General Manager,

Globe, Arizoka.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the great

Southwest. Will you join us?

Address snd make all remittances payable to

MAJ. R. W. CRABB.

Main Office, Vnionlown, Ky.

COL. LEE CRANDALL. Pre.
1

!.

Col. Lee C r a n d a 1
1

, the
President of the Confederate
Mining Company, of Globe,
Arizona, was Colonel of
"The Regiment of the Con-
federacy." It was know n so

by the companies composing
it from the different St.:

In the Colonel's regiment
there wasone company from
Mississippi, two from Texas,
three from Missouri, and
four from Arkansas. There
was always a spirit of rival-

ry in these companies to

see which should get there
first, and stay the longest in

battle. This amused and
gratified Col. Crandall, for

he too was always ready 1
I

a scrap with the Yanks.
This regiment did meritori-

ous service throughout the
war, and was known as
"Crandall's Regiment of the

Confederacy." After the
war the Colonel resided in

Washington City, and the

last twelve years he has been
extensh ely engaged, togeth-

er with his son, Theo. Cran-
dall, in the mining business

of Arizona. Col. Crandall

made application to the gov-

ernment to raise a b r i _

of youngmen from the South
to go to the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, and the Southern

people urged President
McKinley to appoint Col.
Crandall as Brigadier <•

eral; but the President was
a Republican and Crandall

Democrat, and that was the <-\m.\ of it.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB. Treasurer.

Maj. Crabb, our Secretary and Treasurer, is a native Mis-

slssippian, and was a member of Crandall's regiment, and was

in all the "hard knocks" of that famous old regiment. Maj.

Crabb located in Unlontown, Ky., soon after the war, and has

been engaged in business there continuously for twenty-seven

years, lie was councilman of the city twenty odd years, and

was Mayor for a number of years. He was Commander of

Adam Johnson Camp, I'. C. V., for ten years, and is now Major

of the and Ky. Battalion, V. C. V. Maj. Crabb was United

States Depute Revenue Collector for four years, under Cleve-

land's administration. He is bonded to this company by the

Fidelity Security Co., of Maryland.

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.. Uniontown, Ky
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Ghe Great Beverage,
at Fountains and Carbonated

in bottles for home use,

Cures and Prevents

Indigestion.
Unscrupulous dealers may attempt substitutes.

Get the genuine.

tCfert " Tepsol" "Bottling Company,
( A. H. Wert, " Chief Couk and Bottle Washer, " 130 N. Market St.),

PEPSOL CO.. A. H. Wert. President.
145 N. Market St., Nashville. Tenn.

Good J^et&f
for the

Grand- ^Daughters

of the V. C. V\f.

Carr-Burdette College
and Conservatory o_f
Music, Art, and Elocution.

SHERMAN. TEX.

M*

This college, justly named by a competent Northern critic "The Petit Wellesley of
the South," was built and donated by Mrs. O. A. Carr, a true Daughter of the Con-

y, for the higher education of Southern girls. In its building, home furnish-
I'--, department equipments, and Faculty it is the peer of any boarding school North
or South. Limited to So boarders. Location, high and healthful. Artesian water from a depth of 650 feet.
!l, :_'_t, and all modern comforts. Substantial brick building; stone foundation. Practically fire-proof.

Hot and cold baths. Electric lights. Hot water

The Music and Art teachers were educated in Germany^and France, and the Literary te'achers studied six years in Europe and the Orient. The Library, Music
Rooms, Art Studio, and Gymnasium are thoroughly equipped. Girls' Military Company—the only one in the South—organized to giye mental concentration
and physical development. The college furnishes the company with handsome Confederate uniforms, guns, drum, etc.
Come, see, and be convinced, and enjoy the old-time Southern hospitality of Carr-Burdette Colleo-e. For brochure, containing « photo-engravings of interior

and exterior of College, address O. A. or MRS. O. A. CARR. Principals/Department B. Sherman. Tex.



Ward Seminary
FOR YOUNG

LADIES Nashville, Tenn,

Ffl nf H tintlJ1 1 Aim ^e P°''c? °' "ie school is to do HI )t work.
IlUllCu I lUIIclI Mllll it makes qo display to den I promises
that It cannot fulfill. Catalogues are published t* giw Leflntte. tn
tion, sndevary announcement is regarded as an agreement. Tin by quiet,
.•:»im-st eilort in muke hi ].ii|>ila cultured Christian women

AHt;itif<i<rac nf Inratinn S ' " '• lu-althfulness,
AQVdlUdgCd UI UUdUUII and | culture, u I la 1

centei o( the South. It Is widely and favorably known [bi tl oumeron chools, col-

leges, and u nlversities, which have develi ped a( borne nud attracted irom abroad teach-
ers "i ripe seholai alp, fully abreast of the times.

rnnrrac /\f C+11H1; College, Prei itorj i Special i ai

lUUldCo UI olUUy offered. Certificate admits to wallt lej and to the Wom-
.,

i olli of Baltimore.

A#s3ni/\n /\f DoffAtic " The work done In "W nunuau-
upinion 01 rdirons auy i, _. mutton .*

bwi »l and considerate, and the religious tone the beat. The Leu beraej pi

i,.--, nal d iti ucl n they risl ian workers, sti i* n
\

to I

.1 not seel irian, but pronouncedly Christian. Parents sending daughters t"

Ward Seminary may know that thej are undei tl nces."—Rev. Jambs I.

Vahck, D.D., North Reformed Presbyterian < hurch, Newark, H.J.

17+h CACcinn will open September 25. Full Literary Course, 1380; with Mu-
O/ IU OCoolUII etc. Art, Elocution, $850 to $430. 136 boarding puplla; instates.

For Catalogue Address J. D. Blanton, LL.D.. President, Nashville, Tenn.

EJVCRAVIJVG
*B y ^/lll "Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Incitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithograph ic

Engraved
Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-

union Occasions.

"Brandon "Printing Company
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and Genera.) Office Outfitters

BUFORD COLLEGE. NASHVILLE, TENN.

For Young Women—Limited and Select.

This College is within thirty minutes of the "Athens of the

South," and has a charming campus of twenty acres. The
buildings are spacious and splendidly equipped, and are all

one roof; every room opening upon extensive upper
and lower galleries. All school work upon the fust floor.

Chalybeati am i water, garden, dairy, and hennery.
I in- best electric car service in the city. Out door -

and athletics emphasized. Home life under the direct super-

vision of the President. Non-denominational and non-secta-

rian, but thoroughly Christian. Faculty of skilled specialists,

Jjrli lei lure corps. Access to libraries

of Vanderbilt University. Graduate, Elective, and University
Preparatory Courses, University Bible Course. Excellent

business course. Conservatory training in Art, Music, Expres-

sion, and I Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Re-
ligious culture unrivaled. Record of current term represents

twelve States and five nationalities in its patronage.
Wri' itiful "Year Hook." Founder and President,

Mrs E.G. r.uford.

Ohe Union Central

o/Ui'fe *snnsurance Go.,

ASSETS JAN. I. 1901

SVRPLVS

.CINCINNATI, O.

$26,440,297.2?

3.693.343.44

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rale ol interest.

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders.

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory opea

for Live Agents. Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,
NASHVILLE, TENN.



DR. J. B. HARRIS* SYSTEM
OF

Absolute Combustion of Coal
(PATENTS PENDING)

In Furnaces, Heating Stoves, Cooking Stoves, and Grates.

No Smoke, rvo Fo\ilirvg of Flvies

—

Incandescent WKite Heat.

Slack coal is the preferable fuel over lump coal, thereby saving

60 cents per ton in cost. Burns up all soot, smoke, ami gases,

producing an intense white heat, and saves 35 to 40 per cent

in coal over old method, because Combustion is Absolute,
and the heat units in the coal are all

liberated while passing through the per

forated uprights, and while still under
the boiler.

The following is the correct ex-
planation of combustion
and how it is attained in

Dr. Harris' System:

Carbon is the coal (and its products, smoke and gases) and,
chemically speaking, is in valence quadrivalent.
Oxygen, the supporter of combustion (furnished by the air blown

in and through the perforations in uprights), is in valence bivalent;
therefore to equal Carbon it takes two of Oxygen for ONE CARBON.
Now with Cmi plus 2 O" we have the correct elements in the cor-

rect proportions for producing perfect and absolute combustion.
Now the nextthing is to bring about the condition, which is heat,

and maintain it; and C,m plus 2 On will at once unite, leaving as a>

residue COz, or Carbon-Dioxide, and Nitrogen (the latter being the

residue of the atmospheric air after the Oxygen has left it and united

with the Carbon), and the mineral constituents of the coal will be

left as the ash in the fire box.

Explanation of its working in the furnace of a. bricked-up boiler (externally fired)

as shown in the a.bove cuts.
The floor and rear end of the combustion chamber arc formed by hollow fire-clay

logs laid ttanvcrscly, through which is a six-inch hollow, and these hollows arc made
continuous by end knuckle joints fitted to the ends of the logs, so as to turn the cur-

rent of air into the next contiguous log, and continues till all the logs are connected
and the hollows made continuous to the last, the terminal end in last lug closing blind.
The last three fire-clay logs at rear of fire box, and just at the " bridge/' have a hol-

low through them of twelve inches, so as to form a reservoir for hot air. Standing in

these last three larger logs are uprights made of fire-clay, three inches thick 3nd twelve
inches on their flat sides, and having a hollow in them of one inch by eight inches, ex-
tending from their lower open ends to within one inch of their upper ends (the upper
ends being closed) ; the flat surfaces or sides of these uprights are perforated so as to

spray hot air into the smoke and gases passing between them; and they sit into the
mortises in the large logs, and reach down and their hollows connect with the air res-

ervoir in the large logs. The uprights stand two inches apart, giving a smoke passage-
way of two inches between each, and a space of two inches at ends between last up-
right and wall of combustion chamber. The uprights in the middle one of the three
large logs are set staggered (in relation to those in other two), so that the columns of

smoke are split up by abutting against the upright next in its course. There is a
blower at rear end of boiler, which drives the cold air first into a six-inch iron pipe,
making six convolutions longitudinal with boiler (ten feet each ), and lying imbedded
in the left brick wall of the brick work of the boiler, which convolutions extend par-
allel with boiler from its rear end forward as far as the bridge, where it is turned back
by knuckle joints (this is the primary heater, warming air so that contraction upon the
fragile fire-clay logs will not cause them to break), and finally connected with the hol-
low in the first fire-clay log at rear of the boiler, the knuckle cap joints connecting the
contiguous logs, making the air conduit continuous from the blower to the large air

reservoirs in the last three large logs, and through the hollow uprights and their per-
forations.

Now fire up this furnace, and as soon as steam is raised start the blower (it is pre-

ferable to run it with an independent electric motor), and the air is driven into the

convolutions of the iron pipe, passing sixty feet through that, and receives its first

heat and then passes into the first hollow log and continues to the uprights, by which

time it is heated far ABOVE the flash point, and is sprayed, under pressure of the

blower, into the columns of smoke and gases from two sides, and produces Instanta-
neous and Absolute Combustion, with an intense white, incandescent heat, and

the blower is kept running all the time, creating forced draught, and THERE IS NO
smoke or GASES whatever LEFT to escape or to foul the tubes in boiler.

DEVICE FOR STEAM BOILERS.—We place it on furnaces complete (furnishing

all broken parts), and charge for this service, five hundred dollars ($500) for each

boiler so equipped; but (calculating 4 pounds of coal per horse power per hour) we
save you net cash

—

On a 40-horse power boiler, continuous firing for two years . . . S 682 50
On a 60-horse power boiler, continuous firing for two years . . . I,zoo 00

On an So horse power boiler, continuous firing for two years . . . 1,680 00

On a 100-horse power boiler, continuous firing for two years . . . 1,920 00

This calculation is based on coal at a cost of only $z per ton, and a saving of only 33J-J

per cent over old methods, when, in reality, 35 to 42 per cent is nearer correct.

State and Local Agents Wanted.
Every applicant for a STATE AGENCY must be a civil and mechanical engineer in

good standing, and fully understand designing and installing steam power plants, and
must have sufficient financial standing to enable him to carry his own customers. No
irresponsible parties need apply.

Address J. 3. HA IfRIS, M.V., In-dentor,

Vendome "Building, JVash-ville, Tenn., V. J*. A.
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Ward Seminary
FOR YOUNG

LADIES Nashville, Tenn.

FH Mffl tlrtnfll Aim T '"' I'"' l<
' v " f ,1m ' school i& to do serious, Imnest work.

LUUtd I lUIIfll /lllli it makes no eceive, do extravagant promises
gues are published t<> em- deBntte, trustworthy infnrnia-

: i o, an l every announcemenl is regarded as an agieemeut. The purpose is by quiet,

irni b1 '
j :i"it to make "i pupils cultured Christian women.

A rlu'int'i rroc ftf 1 ftra+inn Nashville *-^-.-i> in climate, heaUhfulness,
AUYdllldgCS Ul LUlallUll and social culture, and is tin- educational
center of the South. Ii is widely anil favorably known for tls numerous schools, col-

-. which have developed at home and attracted lrom abroad teach-
ers "i ripe scholarship, fully abreast of the times.

rmircac n-f C+nHit College, Preparatory, Seminarv. and Special Courses are
vUUIaCo Ul OlUUy offered. Certificate admits to wellesley and to the Worn.

liege of Baltimore.

n^Ininn n-f D<jt*-a«c " The work done in Ward Seminary is of an nnuBU-
ULIII1U1I Ul rail UIIo allj high order, the home life ol tlie institution is

Bweet and considerate, and the- religious tonethe best. The teachersare more than pro-

fessional instructors; they nr rneal I hristian workers, Btriving t" build character.

The -
'i 1 - ii it B& i irian, but pronouncedly Christian. Paients sending daughters to

Ward Seminary may know that they are under the best influences."—Rev. James I.

Vance, D.D., North Reformed Presbyterian Church, Newark, K. J.

17th Cacciad will open September 25. Full Literary Course, $280; with Mu-
J/lli OCoolUll sic, Art, Elocution, $350 to $-i;,u. 13t; boarding pupils; 18 States.

For Catalogue Address J. D. Blanton, LLC, President, Nashville, Tenn.

BUFORD COLLEGE. NASHVILLE, TENN,

For Young Women—Limited and Select.

This College is within thirty minutes of the "Athens of the
South," and has a charming campus of twenty acres. The
buildings are spacious and splendidly equipped, and are all

under one roof; every room opening upon extensive upper
and lower galleries. All school work upon the first Boor.
Chalybeate and cistern water, garden, dairy, and hennery.
The best electric car service in the city. Out door sports

and athletics emphasized. Home life under the direct super-
vision of the President. Non-denominational and non-secta-
rian, but thoroughly Christian. Faculty of skilled specialists,

strengthened by scholarly lecture corps. Access to laboratories

of Vanderbilt University. Graduate, Elective, and University
Preparatory Courses. University Bible Course. Excellent
business course. Conservatory tra'ning in Art, Music, Expres-
sion, and Language. Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Re-
ligious culture unrivaled. Recoru of current term represents
twelve States and five nationalities in its patronage.

Write for beautiful "Year Book." Founder and President,
Mrs. E. G. Buford.

The

Mccneii tfehcol

For Boys
Mvirfreesboro
Tennessee

Removed from Franklin

Seventeenth year will open on September 2,

1902. Thorough instruction, careful oversight,

moderate rates. Send for catalogue.

W D. MOONEY, A. M., -Principal

(jhe Union (central

jL*>i'fe *sn incs L/o.j

CINCINNATI, O.

ASSETS JAN. 1. 1901

SURPLUS

$26,440,297.2?

3.493.343.46

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Rate.

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialties

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders.

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,
NASHVILLE, TENN.



Qopfederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office nt Nashville, Tenn.. as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested .o use one side of the paper, and lo abbreviate

is much as practicable; these suggestions are Important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the VETERAN cannot

nndertake to return them.
Advertising rales furnished on application.

The date to a subscription is always given to the month befor* it ei I

instance, if the Veteran be ordered i" begin with January, the dale on mat]
31st Will I" 1 DrCe'nlu-r. ll..' subscriber is entitled to that tnmil er.

The "civil war" was loo long ae/oto be called the "late" war, and when
correspondents use that term the word "great " (war) - ill he substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENT!.
United Coni ederate Veter vns,

Unite6 Daughters of the I \rv.

s..\s of Vi iiKws, and Other Organizations.

The V. 1
1
k \n- is appro* ed a: I indi .rsed officially by a larger and cv -

elevated
, than : er publication in existence.

rve, they may not win success,

il honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, fl.uu ckkI kak.
Single Copy, 10 Cents. Vol. X. NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY, 1902. No.

- ,S. \. i U.NMNGHAM
'

) l'KOI'HIETOK.

\\( lULDN'l SING "M ARCHING Nil.' G 1EORG1 \
"

A strange reporl comes from a public scl I in Louisville.

It is thai "Marching through Georgia" is sung in school

there. A special i" the \.tlant; i fi a states that 1 tura

ralbol Gait, aged thirteen, a pupil, refused to sing "Marcl

ing through Georgia," as hei tea liei M Sue Mien, in

structed. Miss Gall lias been withdrawn and complaint made

to the superintendent. She not onlj refused to sing "March

mt; through Georgia," but she put her fingers in hei

when the schr.nl wa; singing tin song, and was reprimanded.

Mrs. Laura Talbol Ross, the

gi andmother of little Miss Gait,

i a Daughtei of tin American

K. volution ami a Daughter of the

< !i mfedei acj Sin insl i uctt d her

grandchild to obej her teacher,

but i" protest against singing

that song.

I'hr little girl says that Miss

AlUn. her teacher, refused to

listen to her i ssays in which she

pace the t
'• infederates credit !"• ir

In a\ 1
1

-\ .hi sea and land.

Vs for putting m; fingers in mj ears 1 did thai '"'

would nol listen to a song that declares such a tyrant and

coward as Sherman and his disgraceful and horrible march

through Georgia and the Carolinas to be glorious. I did nol

think, at the time, tn> teacher would think il very had. I felt

thai Ei i Southern girls who were in the room ti

or listen to such a song was an insull thai 1 could nol stand.

A characteristic little letter

from the heroine to the Veteran :

I can find no words to ex

pi 1 5s how extreme!} In mi >i ed I

feel when I look at my letters I

havi '' cei\ ed from aim. isl ever)

State, and 1 think of what ihe.se

dear old Confederates suffered

for the cause they I. i\ ed - i deal

ly. and yet they praise me so

highly for such a little act of

duty. The} do no! know how
much pleasun they have givet LAURA TALBOT GAL!

in. for I will always keep theii letters among my treasures

I had read many other histories before 1 went to sch. ml.

iln yeai befort thit la I school year, and knowing the truth

of the battle between the Vlabama and Kearsarge, I would n< I

-.i' as in\ teacher tried m force tin class, thai ii was a breach

of honor in Admiral Sriiiim s to escapi on the Deer Hound
instead ..i" giving his sword to Captain Winslow, when the

Kearsarge had tired broadside aftei broadside into the Con-

federate cruiser after the white flag was raised.

And the patriotic "Aunt Edith" wrote as follows:

li seems strange that Laura's action should havi cau -

such widespread interest, li

1 1 thing for her to do. Wo
thought she had don< only her

dun Bui after the papers took

it to the old Confederate soldiers

an.l to the women, and those

who were children when Sher-

man w.i - in i ,. "i gia, and their

1. tins called her "comrade," i mi

little girl was excited beyond

words, recalling forty years ago

\\ Inn resolutions from John

I '.Hi. mi i lamp, U. C. V., of Tex-

ne then wen shi mts of

delight. It seemed from old

friends sure enough, for many a

time ha- si,, dashed around on

her pony, "a member ..f Pel-

ham's artillery." Laura's thir-

teen years should make her al-

most a young lady, lull she is

such a child' She has lived

without a child companion all

her life on the old homi

which has been in the family

in.
. n was boughi by Laurence

Ross m 1783, in a house full of

1 ks, with no children far or

11. .1 She has made them her living companion Ont .lay her

dolls would be characters from "Hamlet." the next from "The

Tempest. " the nexi from "She Stoops to Conquer," "The

Courtship of Miles Standish," and "Hugh Whyn," but the

nil. in si of all, "Red Rock."

["hen is a larg< picture ol "Martial Law in Missouri," with

the order signed by Brigadier General Ewing, in the house.

This gives her some idea of how Northern battles were

foughl which they consider "glorious."
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OUR DEAD HONORED IN OHIO.

FEDERATE MONUMENT DONATED AND DEDICATED BY OUR

FORMES FOES.

The single word "Americans" is chiseled in a stcne arch

unveiled at the Confederate burial ground at Car.:;> Chase
Saturday afternoon. It has been builded to honor the memory
of Confederate dead, but all factional feeling has been hidden

from sight in the simple inscription it bears. The fact that it

stands among graves of only those who followed the Stars and
Bars will be the evidence of its character. Its donor fought

neither with the blue nor the gray. A spirit of sentiment

actuated its giving.

The unveiling of the arch was made the feature of the an-

nual custom of decorating the graves of the 2,260 dead who
are buried in the little plot of ground. Six years ago this

. eremony was conceived and inaugurated by Col. W. H.

COL. W. H. KNAUSS—THE SOUTH S FRIEND.

Knauss. The first ceremony was of an exceedingly simple

character. With each succeeding year it has been made more
pretentious, culminating with the unveiling of the monument
to-day.

Colonel Knauss. through his efforts of other years, has be-

come well known among the Confederate Camps in the South,

and this year he enlisted their services to the extent of send-

ing flowers. Fondest anticipations were not equal to the re-

sults. Boxes of blossoms and plants were received from
nearly every State in the South, and there were many contri-

butions from both Northerners and Southerners who live in

the North.

Profusion of Flowers.
During the morning the flowers that had been arriving for

several days were taken to Camp Chase. Several wagons were
necessary to convey them. A complete list of the donors:

Two bags of palms and palmetto leaves, from Columbus, Ga.

Cut (lowers from Sidney Johnston Chapter, Batesville, Ark.
Basket, from Laurens Chapter, U. D. C, Laurens, S. C.

Box, from Dickinson Chapter, Ocala, Fla.

Box, from Joe Blance Roberts, Buchanan, Ga.

Box, addressed to Mrs. Winder, from Haymarket, Ya.

Box, from Wadesboro, N. C.

Box. from Marshall, Tex.

Box, fiom Huntsville, Ala.

Basket, from Mrs. C. Arnett, Mammoth Springs, Ark.

Package, from D. S. C, Waverly, Tenn.

Box. from Virginia A. Bettersworth, Nashville, Tenn.

Box, from Camden, Ark.

Box, from W. C. Steele, Alvin, Tex., sent by the Navairo
Chapter, U. D. C, Omicana, Tex.

Box. from Ann White tTapter, U. D. C. Rockhill, S. C.

Box, from B. F. Dickey, St. Paul. Va.

Box, from Pulaski Chapter, U. D. C, Dublin. Va.

Box, from Selma, Ala.

Box, from Columbus, Miss.

Box. from New Orleans Chapter, U. D. C, and the Ladies'

Confederate Memorial Association, New Orleans, La.

Box, from J. J. Darling, St. Augustine. Fla.

Box, from Montgomery, Ala.

Box, from Winnie Davis Chapter, Columbia, Tenn.

Big basket, from Gallatin, Tenn.

Three packages, from W. B. Tate, Johnston and Morris-

town, Tenn.

Box, from Lynnville. Tenn.

Box. from Montgomery, Ala.

Box, from J. B. Gordon, Thomasville, Ga.

Box. from Clinton Chapter. No. 572, Clinton. La.

Box, from Camp 1074, U. C. V., Ponchatoula, La.

Two boxes, from E. A. Bronaugh, Buffalo, W. Va.

Basket, from J. H. Reagan Camp, Palestine, Tex.

Box magnolias, from W. D. Holder Chapter, Jackson. Miss.

Box, from Camp Caldwell, U. C. V.

Package, from Mrs. J. C. Hosea, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Box, addressed to Mrs. Winder, from Columbus, Miss.

Box, from J. E. B. Stuart Chapter, U. D. C, Staunton. Va.

Box, from Augusta, Ga.

Box, from Clayton. Ala.

Box, from U. D. C, Augusta, Ga., to Mrs. Winder.

Box. from Louisville, Ky.

Box. from Lexington, Ky.

Box. from N. B. Forrest Camp, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Basket, from the ladies in Atlanta, presented by Capt. W.
T. Rogers.

Box, from Tuskegee Chapter, U. D. C, Tuskegee, Ala.

Two large bouquets, from Mrs. J. E. McCarty. Columbus. O.

Basket, from Mrs. A. F. Southworth, Huntington. W. Va.

Box, from Mrs. T. H. Harvey, Huntington, W. Va.

Donor of the Arch.

The extensive programme which had been arranged in-

cluded addresses by several Southern veterans of note and

prominent men well known locally. Much interest attached

to the promised publicity of the name of the donor of the

memorial arch.

William H. Harrison, formerly of Columbus, but now living

in Cincinnati, made possible its erection. Colonel Knauss so

announced in an address previous to the unveiling. Mr. Har-

rison was not a soldier. He was actuated solely by sentiment

in the matter. For several years he has taken a great inter-

est in the work of Colonel Knauss and those who have as-

sisted him in caring for the little cemetery. He has given his

share in other years, but was desirous of doing even more.
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The idea of the memorial arch was conceived after several

conferences between Mr. Harrison and Colonel Knauss.

\VM. H. HARRISON.

He had no desire to be known in the matter, but was pre

vailed upon to allow Ins name to be made public a1 th< Si rvices.

I In ceremonies had attracted much attention and i lei

.mi. 1
1

in ill. South, and many men who wore till graj came

many miles to assist the Northerners in doing honor to the

dead of the South, ["hej came in parties and a individuals.

The largest delegation came from Charleston, W. Va., and that

vicinity. There were aboul two hundred and fifty people in

the party, a considerable number of them being ladii

band accompanied them. Manj individuals who cami

tered aboul the cit) previous to the time of going to Camp
Chase. No headquarters had been arranged, and then

no desire for notorierj on the part of any of the vi

I he) had <
. mic i in a solemn mission.

\ 1
ill I

i
.

i 1ERV.

Several thousand people gathered among the graves. The

blue of the Northerner and the graj of the Southerner wen
side by side, and the color scheme was pleasing to thi

Foemen of the past \\<ir friends of the present. A touch of

nature had made them kin. Over graves of fallen heroes

tiny clasped hands and mingled tears; tears that become men
of such bravery. Heads were uncovered to the little flags

that marked each grave, the ilag of a reunited country. Com-
rades of the dead heard eulogies spoken by their foemen of

tile lung v i while pi. .uiinent nun who had worn the gray

spoke in kmd. lauding the patriotism and sentiment that had

actuated the ceremonies in which they were taking part.

The preparations for the ceremony were very complete. \

large draped platform had been erected near the arch for the

speakers and the distinguished guests. Chairs had been placed

on the ground for the great crowd that assembled. The arch

was literally buried in plants and blossoms.

ADD] » \ ERNOS .N \s1l. .1 OHIO.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies ami Gentlemen, and Fellow-Ameri-
cans: This is truly a happy day with me. when I can address

you upon this sacred ground as fellow Imericans. Forty

ago we were divided into two hostile camps. To-day,

the scene has changed. We aie not here as Federals, we are

not here as Confederates; we are all here as Americans to do

honor to our heroic dead and to do something if possible to

make our country greater and better in the years to come.
i Applause.) It is indeed a pleasure to be here. The ground
upon which we n. iu stand is sacred; in it lie the remains of

two thousand who were of the bravest and best of the sons of

the South, and here they have peacefully slept during all these

years. It is a sacred duty which w< perform when we come
here to honor their memories and to do homage to their brave

deeds. It is not only a sacred dun. but it seems to me that in

doing this we are doing a splendid work foi this reunited

country of ours.

When thi people of the North show their esteem for the

1 ravi men of the South, and when the men of the South show
their esteem for the brave nun of the North who sleep in

their midst, i In > are teaching a splendid lesson in patriotism.

The days of strife an I hi ) are eon.- forever, and

nevermore will they disturb our peace and harmony. I be-

lieve that it will be your aim in all the days to come to aid. in

all w.o i.. ill.- glorj of the beautiful tlag which we
all love to-day. (Applause.) I know- it will ever he your

uphold law and order in this country, and thus

make greater and strongei th< splendid institution- founded

by our fathers. Whenever we unite m meetings like this, we

come together, nol as men who were .'I"' hostile, hut we
...in, together as men and women who love and honor this

great republic, and who will forever uphold the beautiful ban-

Our republic. (Applause.) 'Ibis is no idle prediction.

than four years ago our countrj was called upon to

engage in war with a foreign foe. I In sons of the Confeder-

GOVERNOR NASH.
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ate soldiers rallied to the defense of our threatened flag, and

upheld her honor and glory just as bravely and just as readily

as did the sons of the North. The sons of the North were

ced i" ban these sons of the old Confederates at their

sides doing valiant service for their country.

Some people, at times, despair for the future of this repub-

lic, but I have no such misgivings. I know that the old Con-

. Iilui- nf tin Smith have faithfully taught for the

last thirty years the storj of patriotism to their children. I

know that the old Union soldiers of the North have been just

as patriotic in their teachings to their children, and from these

sources has grown throughout this nation a wonderful pa-

triotism, a wonderful love for our country. I know that this

spirit will forever gird the honor of my country and my Bag.

I am rejoiced that we have among us to-day many ex-Con-

federate soldiers and their friends. To them I bid a most

hearty welcome. 1 am glad that you are here, because you

can see from this splendid assemblage that the people of the

North honor with you the memory of your old soldiers who

sleep m this cemetery to-day. (Applause.) I am glad that

you can witness this splendid scene. I hope that you will take

the story of it back to your Southern homes, and inform your

friends that the remain-- of the ex-Confederate soldiers in the

State of Ohio are honored by the people of this State. (Ap-

plause.) In this sacred connection it gives me pleasure to

present, on behalf of the State of Ohio, this splendid monu-

ment to the memoiy of your soldiers. This monument is

budded of stone and will last for many years, but it will not

outlive the memory of the brave deeds and the heroic men
whose sacred ashes repose in this cemetery.

Jt/DCE Pl'tlt's ADDRESS.

The following is the address of Judge D. F. Pugh, Past

Department Commander of the G. A. R. of Ohio, delivered

at the dedication of the monument in Camp Chase Cemetery :

The beautiful and impressive custom of decorating the

graves of the soldier dead originated after the Civil War. and

was inaugurated in sev-

eral Southern States, I

lelieve in the year 1866

or 1867, by Southern la-

dies
: and the fact that

they decorated graves

of unknown Union sol-

dier-, a- well as their

own Confederate sol-

dier-, gives it an addi-

tional historical and

sentimental interest.

They went out into the

cemeteries and scat-

tered fli iwers, impar-

tially, over the un-

marked graves of the

Union dead, and upon

the graves of their own
soldiers. The hearts of

Northern people were

touched and thrilled by this kindly act. We of the North are

to-day merely following the unselfish and noble example of

those women. Five or six years age. a fair was held in the

city of Wheeling, W. Va., to raise money for the erection of

a home for dependent Confederate soldiers of West Virginia.

A Captain Johnson, an ex-Union soldier and officer, contrib-

JUDGE PUGH.

uted a Chinese s\v< ird of curious workmanship, to be sold for

the benefit of the home. In sending it to the managers he

said it was all he was able to do for the home, and expressed

the hope that God would bless the surviving veterans, both

blue and gray.

We are here to-day, in our participation in this solemn and

decorous ceremony, by the same spirit which inspired and ac-

tuated Captain Johnson.

The ablest, most skilled of the Union generals. General

Grant, occupied a portion of his last days on this earth urging

and impressing his countrymen to restore fraternity and hive

between the North and South; and this advice was illustrated

and illuminated by the unspeakable pathos of the sick cham-
ber. When he was serving his first term as President. Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston visited the White House. He honored

his old antagonist by giving him audience in preference to

the Senators and Representatives in Congress who were in

waiting and had preceded Johnston. Under the inspiration of

his motto. "Let us have peace." when Lee surrendered, he re-

fused to make a triumphal entry into Richmond, in imitation

of the Roman and Grecian generals. He would not permit any

celebration of the victory by the Union army in the presence

of the Confederates; he spared the latter from every humilia-

tion. He knew that it was necessary to the consummation of

the victory that the surrendered Confederate soldiers should

become loyal citizens. He knew that the republic could not

hold vassal provinces by the bayonet, and survive. We sim-

ply honor his memory and observe his dying precept by par-

ticipating in the decoration of these graves and the dedication

of this statue.

One of the wisest acts, certainly the most magnanimous act.

of President McKinley was his advocacy of a plan for the

national government to maintain the Confederate cemeteries

at its expense. It was only a reiteration of what he had said

twenty years before at Oberlin. Ohio. In a memorial address

there, speaking of the duty of the people of Ohio with re-

spect to the graves of the dead Confederates in Camp Chase,

he said: "On us. too, rests the responsibility of caring for their

graves. If it was worth while to bury each man in a separate

grave, or give him an honorable interment, is it not worth

while to preserve the grave as a sacred trust, as it is. and as

it is to us alone? . . . The line of action for us is fortu-

nately simple. In the office of the Adjutant General of the

State is a record of all these dead, with a diagram of the

grounds, each grave being numbered. From this it is possible

to find the grave of each man and to arrange the grounds in

proper manner. Let tliis be done by the State. Let the Legis-

lature provide for the oversight and care of these graves."

President McKinley made two extended tours through the

Southern States. The ex-Confederates, by the thousands, at-

tended his meetings and receptions and cheered and applauded

him. Nowhere in the South was he assailed by anarchists.

His life was safer than in the North. When it became nec-

1 ssary to make additional major and brigadier generals for

the Spanish war, this broad-minded President did not hesi-

tate to put the stars upon the shoulders of those old gray-

backs, Generals Wheeler, Lee. Butler. Oates. and Rossiter.

When McKinley died, not the North alone, but the North and

South, the whole nation, reborn, reunited, mourned his death

and shed tears over his grave. The "Kindly Light" of his

magnanimous example and teaching encourages and cheers

us on to-day in paying tribute to the heroic Confederate dead

wdio sleep in this Confederate cemetery.

Just fresh from the battlefield of Shiloh, where I witnessed

and heard two ex-Confederates, one representing the State of

Tennessee, participate in the dedication of the Ohio monu-
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ments to the heroic Union dead who sleep there, and where

I was thrilled by the "royal purple eloquence" of one of them,

in which he honored our dead comrades. I have no doubt

either of the propriety or the duty of an ex-Union soldier

participating in the ceremonies of tins occasion. We decorate

these graves to-day, and we dedica:c this statue, because the

men who sleep lure were brave n,.n. because they nobly il-

lustrated American skill and valor on the battlefields of the

Civil War. Although one side was right and the other \

yet both sides wire inspired by similar sentiments, guided by

similar impulses, and actuated by the same sincerity of Con-

viction.

Mi. Civil War is without its twin in history. Fur the

"grandeur of its import." the "vastness of its resources," and

the "tenacity of the combatants," it has no parallel iii tin an-

nals of war, Fought bj men of the same blood, it demon-

strated tin endurance, the prodigious power, and the vast r(

sources oi the republic It was noi a wat b> either side

againsi Chilians or Italians, Spaniard- or Filippinos. I: was

only Americans who could bop, to uccessfully overthrow the

Union, and it was only Americans who wen qualified to 5UC

cessfully defend it. I he ( oil War showed what kind i

pie inhabit this continent—all brave nun and women, it

del tstrated that the Anglo-Saxons on this i what

ever might betidi them on the other side of the ocean, had

not degenerated. Hunker Hill was easier io climb than ( em<

tery Ridge, Mission Ridge, 01 Lookout Mountain. During

tho i four eventful years Washington, sleeping on the hank-

oft he Potomac, often heard martial footsteps like thos< oi his

own soldiers. On both sides there was unparalleled endur-

ance, with fortitude and unselfishness, through a long and

exhausting conflict Such armies as were raised and main-

tained on both sides were wonderful in then- exhibition i

soldierly attributes. Thai the Confederate soldiers wen
lam. that the} were hard fighters, can every

Union si ildiei who led insl them in the fii i

of battle.

After the battle of Mission Ridge I was attracted bj the ex

treme yi mthful appi aram i

soldier whi i belonged to a reginn nl oi t Iheal ham' Di

against w Inch w had fi night the d Hi not

over fifteen years oi age and very slender. He h

in a cotton sun and wa I!—on that

cold and wet -pb daj oi November, 1863. I examined his

ick I 1 day's ration- there w err a handful ^<i black

bean . a few slid oi irghum, and .1 halt dozen 1

acorn-. Thai was an infinitely poor outfit for marching and

fighting, but that rennessce soldier had made it answer his

purpose. The Confederates who, hall fed, looked bravelj into

out faces for many li er the ramparts

oi Vicksburg; the remnants ol Lei magnificent army, which,

fed 1 m raw ci 11 n and persimmi ms, I

and interposed their bodies foi a year between Grant's army

and Richmond, 011I3 a few miles awaj all these men wen

great soldiers. I pit) the American who cannot be proud oi

their \ all ir and endurance.

\ll the bitterness has gone out of my heart, .i^'l. in spite of

a Confederate bullet in nn bi d; .
I do not hesitate to acknowl

edge that their valor 1- pari of the common heritage of the

whole country. We can nevei challenge the fame oi those

men whose skill and valoi made them till idols of thi

federate army. ["he fame of Lee, Jackson, the Johnstons,

Cordon. LongStreet, th( Hills, II 1. and Stuart, and main

thousands of noncommissioned and private soldiers of the

Confederate armies, whose name- are not mentioned on his-

toric pages, can never be tarnished by the carping criticisms

of the narrow and -hallow minded. On both -ideas, the Civil

War was prolific in that la one excellence of human character

which some people had supposed was the monopol) of ancient

history, tradition, and poetry. Hereafter it will not be neces-

sary for any American, whether he be Blue or Cray, to read

the stories and legends oi Grecian and Roman glory to in-

flame his imagination about heroes and heroism. There arc

other trophies than those of Miltiades to keep him awake at

night. He can set his imagination on fire and keep himself

awake by reading stories of the bravery of Thomas and his

men at Chickamauga and of Pickett and bis men at Gettys
burg, and othei stories oi equal interest and of equal valor

1 a hundred crimson battlefields of the Civil War.
M re than thirtj -even years have passed away since Lee

and Grant met at Appomattox. Thirtj six seed times and

^tRJC/l^rj,

1- have distributed their benedictions to the Blue and

dike. Afti lirough ordeals which we were
and through privations of winch the North had n

Hon. the Southern people rebuilt, rehabilitated their part of

the country in a most phenomenal way. The «

have been made to blossom like the rose,' and old battle

ei .1111.

.

1 1. 1 11 . apita

or have married Southern energj and capital; their sons

,i\<>\ daughters haw intermarried. The South is sharing in the

univei sal pi 1 isperity.

Much has been done for the burial of ancient

and old grudges and foi the cultivation of thoughtful lovi oi

country. We arc now in the midst of an epoch of fraternal

love and peace ["he final victorj at Appomattox was not a

victorj of the North over the South, but of the North and

South -
1 South. It was as much their victory a

1 hc\ were, equally with us, beneficiaries of that victory: and

sings are just as precious to them a~ to us. The North

and South have been welded into a more homogeneous na

lion bj 1 common grief. Our nation has been made richer by

the blood and tears mingled together from both sides. What
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we thought and said of each other, in the war times, is now

forgotten. Our flag, with not one -tar dropped from it, waves

over both Blue and Gray.

On Decoration Day the flowers of the earth, "so blue and

golden," made no distinction between the Blue and the Gray,

but freely gave their fragrance to both. No mother wept the

less fervently because her boy was a Blue or a Gray. To-day,

in this cemetery, the flowers will be scattered on the graves

of Americans. Thirty-eight years have stilled the bitterness

of the conflict. To-day we stand immeasurably above all re-

sentment or revenge.

Having just returned from two of the great battle fields,

Chickamauga and Shiloh, it is no extravagance to say that no

Union soldier who sleeps in the cemeteries on those battle

fields speaks to-day from his grave of wrath or hatred to-

wards the South, but their voices would mingle with ours for

peace, fraternity, and a reunited country.

To-day, standing upon the serene heights of love and for-

giveness, and with an implicit faith in the divine Forgiver of

all. we can see in this joint participation, we can see in this co-

operation of Blue and Gray in paying tribute to the heroic

Confederates sleeping here, a symbol, a radiant symbol, of the

American, the Union, for wdiich we have been hoping and

praying for years.

A few years ago a few Northern men. some of them ex-

Union soldiers, erected at their own expense a magnificent

and costly monument in the city of Chicago to commemorate

the heroic Confederate dead. The spirit of those men might

be further exemplified by the erection of joint monuments to

the Union and Confederate soldiers on the great battle fields

of the war. Why should it not be so? In the city of Quebec

a joint monument, erected by both English and French, stands

for and commemorates the heroism of Generals Wolfe and

Montcalm. In this final resting place of over two thousand

Confederate dead a magnanimous ex-Union soldier, Mr. W.
P. Harrison (Harrison was not a soldier, he was too young)

has had Col. William H. Knauss to erect, at the former's ex-

pense, this memorial arch and also a figure of a Confeder-

ate soldier. Both Mr. Harrison and Colonel Knauss should

be honored for this appropriate monument. It is their votive

offering to that brotherly kindness, peace, and love and for-

giveness for which there has been pleading and praying for

years all over this country. Only a few of us know how Colo-

nel Knauss has toiled, struggled, and endured to make this

monument a success. He has braved the criticism and cen-

sure of a few. but bitter, opponents of reconciliation. He has

resisted the advice of those who have told him that it was not

expedient and good policy for him to manage and superin-

tend the decoration of these graves from year to year : and I

repeat that he should be honored for what he has done.

Let the statue be unveiled.

I've heard it on our battle fields where Lee has led the way.

And the Federal guns were gleaming at breasts that wore the

gray;

It stirred the ranks of "Stonewall," but now, from land to

land,

They cheer it when they hear it come ringing from the band

!

It's one great country, brethren; there's not a barrier wall;

The flag our fathers fought for is streaming over all

!

No North, no South, save only a green dividing line

Arched by cloudless heaven wdiere stars of Freedom shine.

Then let the bands send Dixie in music on the gales,

While Yankee Doodle echoes flowery Southern vales.

And well-a-day, my captain, and ne'er turn down your hat,

For Dixie's in the North now, and we shout. "Hurrah" for

that

!

WHEN THE NORTHERN BANDS PLAYED DIXIE.

BY FRANK L. STANTON.

There was something that was misty, like a tear drop, in my
eye,

When the Northern bands played Dixie as Southern troops

marched by.

Ten thousand voices cheering shook the windows of the sky.

When the Northern bands played Dixie as Southern troops

marched by

!

And well-a-day. my captain, and ne'er turn down your hat

To hide the tear that answered a stirring tune like that!

A soldier is a soldier: but. in the light of God.

No tune h?s ever thrilled me like that—on Northern sod!

JOLLY CONFEDERATE SONGS.

Capt. B. L. Ridley, of Murfreesboro, and others

joined the United Daughters of Tennessee on a visit

to the Confederate Soldiers' Home and the Hermit-
age the day after the annual session was concluded.
His presence kindled into high flame the humor and
glow of Confederate times. He had a song in printed

slips to the tune of "Old-Time Religion," in which
the stanzas were suited to the day and to the places
visited. There are eight lines to the stanza. The
first three are the same, as are also the fifth, sixth, and
seventh, while the fourth and eighth are the same.
The chorus, "We're old-time Confederates," three

times rendered, concludes with "That's good enough
for me."

Here's greeting to our daughters,

That's good enough for me.

To the women of the Southland,

The women of the Southlar...,

The women of the Southland,

That's good enough for me.

Chorus.

We're "Old-Time" Confederates.

That's good enough for me.

At the home of Andrew Jackson,

Now the home of Southern soldiers.

That's good enough for me.

You have nursed us in our troubles,

You are good enough for me.

You are Angels still of mercy,

You are good enough for me.

Our Rains, and Strahl, and Adams,

They were good enough for me.

Our Stewart, Brown, and Forrest,

They were good enough for me.

Earth's hold on us grows slighter,

And the heavy burden lighter.

And the dawn immortal brighter.

That's good enough for me.

Our hope is now in heaven,

That's good enough for me.

We'll see Lee, Price, and Johnstons,

That's comforting to me.

Hatton, Bragg, and Old Pat Cleburne,

That's a thrilling thought to me.
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ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SAM DAVIS MONUMENT FUND.
Cayce, Newnan, Columbus, Miss $5 00
Champion, S. A., Nashville, Tenn 10 00
Crane, B. D., Ft. Smith, Ark 100
Crank, William II., Houston, Tex 1 00
Currie, Mrs. H. A., Omega, La 100
Daggett, C. B., San Diego, Cal 5 00
Field, A. C, New York City 3 00
Gilman, Miss Nellie, Nashville, Tenn. 1 00
Hall, W. E., Carthage, Mo 1 00
Howdeshell, S. S.. Prathersville, Mo. 1 00
Kirby. J. L., Nashville, Tenn 100
Kollock, Miss Susie M., Clarksville,
Ga 1 00

Kollock, Miss Sallie C, Clarksvill.
,

Ga 50
Killook, Mies I ise II., I lai l.-i ill.', i ..i 25

Kollock, Edward C, Clarksville. Ga. 75
Lankford, A.., Paris, Tenn

I DO
Lyons, Miss Annie M., Little Rock.. "."

Pettus, J., Louisville, Kv
Hitter. William L., Baltimore, M.l . ... 2 00
Schaub, J. L., LaGrange, Ga 100
Smith, Moab Stephen 100
Smith, Sarah E. D l 00
Smith, John Thompson 1 00
Smith, Walter Selon 1 ihi

Smith. Mortimer Julius
Smith, Quintus Cincinnatus, Austin.
Tex 1 00

Spun-. Maj. M. A. Nashville, Tenn.... 1 00
Ware, J. L., Honey Grove. Tex 1 00
'v illiamson, Jesse, Dallas, Tex I 00

Errors in list previously published:
i. '' 11. and J. S., Union City,

Tenn., additional contributions $5 00
Pardue, A. E., Cheap Hill., Tenn 1100
Mr. John C. Kennedy, Treasurer ot
fund, has received the contributions
listed as follows, through .Maj. E.
C. Lewis. Chairman

:

i. Col. Win. D., Big Bear, Wyo.ttO 00
Dickinson. Judge J. M., Chicago 25 00
Valentine, Frederic, Richmond, Va..l0 00
Cocke, C A., Nashville, Tenn 5 00
Bond, Elizabeth P.. Treasurer of
Frank A. Bond Chapter, U. D. C.

sups, Md 10 00
Locke, C, A. Nashville. Tenn 3 00

Quite a number of contributions have been received

since publication of the list in the June \ i n-nan. and
some extracts from communications show the great in-

terest this movement has aroused all over the country :

\\ . E. Hall, of Carthage, Mo., sends one dollar and
says: "I wish I could send one hundred dollars."

A. H. Lankford. Paris, Tenn.. inclosing cluck for

one dollar, writes: "Sorry 1 can't make it many times
more."

J. L. Schaub, La Grange, Ga. :
"1 enclose one dollar

for the Sam Davis monument. Ii oughl to be a mile

high and of pure gold, as he was 'pure gold.'

Jesse Williamson. Dallas. Tex., inclosing one dollar

as his contribution toward the Sam Davis monument,
adds: "Never gave a dollar more willingly for any
cause in my life."

Airs. II. A. Currie, I >mega, La.: "I am eighty-two
years old : will lie eighty-three if 1 live in see tin- 2d of

next February. 1 send one tlollar to you for the Sam
Davis monument. 1 had two sons in the Confederate
service—Abe Currie and George Richards."

T. N. Theus, Savannah, Ga., writes on July 22: "A
gentleman on the Tybee train this morning handed me
the enclosed $3, and requested me to send ii for the

Sam Davis monument, lie did nof give his name, but

saitl he was a great admirer of the hoy."

W. 11. Crank. Houston, Tex., inclosing one dollar,

w riles : "I wish thai 1 were able too mtribute more to a

cause so sacred. The connection of tm wife. Miss

Robbie Woodruff, with the sad and heroic death of

Sam Davis is well known to you, and is well se1 forth

in your issue of June. [901."

W. M. Wagner, of Newport, Tex., sends correi

of his name as puhlished in the list, and says : "I am not

willing for this monument to be erected to one of the

grandest heroes of the world, Sam Davis, without my
name being enrolled as one of its subscribers, I dearly

love the Confederati Vi iu;\\ and the cause foi

which ii is so faithfully anil honestly working."

Q. C. Smith. M.D., Austin, Tex.: "Please find here-

with six dollars for the Sam Davis .Monument Fund,
which credit to the following: Moab Stephen Smith,

Sarah E. D. Smith. John Thompson Smith. Walter

Selon Smith. Mortimer Julius Smith, Quintius Cin

cinnatus Smith. The first two are my father and
mother: the next three are my brothers whoserved with

me in the Confederate army, My parents and soldier

brothers are all long since .lead. This is my humble
tribute to loved ones -niir before, and tO the hero-

Tennessccan, Sam Davis."

Was on Scout with Sam Davis.

Newman 1 avce, Fsq., writes from Columbus. Miss.:
7*

The only errors in the long list ©f subscribers to this

.Monument Fund so far as reported, in compliance
with request, was an additional contribution by C. H.
and J. S. Carman, of Union City, Tenn., of rive dollars,

and of A. E. Pardue, Cheap Hill. Tenn., for eleven
dollars.

K
I

l Nil IN \ l McKENZIE.
I In Stonewall Jackson Camp at McKenzie, Tenn.. con-

tinues its annual reunion as ncarlj as practicable to the 21=1

ii July, litis year (Julj mi there were about 6,000 present.

1 he public ceremonies were conducted bj Judge A. G. Haw-
in of Huntington. Prayer was offered by Prof. H. C. Irby,

of Jackson, and the welcomt address was bj Col. I. II. Ba-
ker. I he oratoi oi thi occasion was Mr. R. I.. Cole, of Pari

["he othei speakers were : J. M. ["rout, J. S. ["rice, S. C. Coop-
er, E. J. I ravis, 11. C. [rby, Dr. 1 . R Wingo, and B. A. Enloe.

lln lasl speaker, tl igrcssman, gavi .1 most instuct-

1
1 rtaining account of a visit to Beauvoir some years

n! thi charming affld indelible impressions made upon
him by ex-1 1 'avis.

Maj S pi another speaker, madi for his theme the

n Veteran and Sain Davis, Mann- Cooper en-

listed al Paris, commanded a company, was soon afterwards

promoted to major of the regimen! t Fortj Sixth Tennessee),

and commanded it in perilous places, raking its remnant of

one hundred and twenty-live men into the battle of Franklin,

he himseli had scaled the breastworks and was terribly

ded lb was in that condition carried into Nashville.

\l»>m threi fourths ot that remnant of the regiment were

killed, wounded, 01 captured al Franklin.

MAJ. S. C. COOPER.
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S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso
dations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

Cooperate in extending its circulation. I-et each one be constantly diligent.

ARE WE DOING OUR DUTY?
approximate of ten years' service in publishing the

Veteran causes meditation, and the impulse is to rise with

herculean effort and appeal to every Confederate friend and

sympathizer to make this cause Ins and her own while life

lasts. Of the one hundred and fourteen issues of the Veteran

more than nineteen hundred thousand copies have been

printed. Handsomely bound copies are preserved in the best

libraries of the world. Cheaper bindings are to be found in

humbler places, and many a poor man, though old and feeble,

not able to have them bound, preserves them sacredly for his

children and grandchildren. Surely a special providence has

inierposed to sustain its humble founder through the many

perils of a decade. There certainly never was a periodical

with a more loyal patronage. The proportion of those who
are trusted and refuse to pay is very small. How can any-

body do it ? The few exceptions must be of those who do not

read it. A word just here in the hope that it be seen by the

indifferent few. Please don't have the postmaster send a little

ugly blue card with the uglier word "refused." If you are

indifferent enough for that write a postal card in advance and

two stamps will be sent that you may courteously give notice

v. lien the time expires.

Occasionally some enterprise is started upon which appeal

is made to the Southern people, and the more liberal-minded

give money unstintedly. The names Southern and Confed-

erate are used occasionally with imprint accordingly when the

work is done in some insignificant Northern town. Let us be

candid about these matters, avoid imposition, when we can.

A word now to the multitude of faithful friends who seek

its success above all else. Don't forget that what you see in

the Veteran "is so" as nearly as the truth can be ascertained.

A multitude have volunteered assurance that should the li-

bel suit go against the Veteran in the end, they would con-

tribute whatever might be necessary to sustain it. Such good

friends should bear in mind that the expense and the anguish

during these three years have been severe, and while it is not

expected to call upon them for contributions, the necessity for

eternal diligence makes it important for friends to be con-

stantly on the alert. How easy such friends could do a little

missionary work by inducing their neighbors to subscribe!

Send to the office names to whom it would be wise to fur-

nish sample copies, and always in doing that, name worthy

poor comrades to whom a few copies may be sent gratuitously.

In its business utmost diligence is exercised to procure that

which is of the greatest value at the lowest price possible.

Sometimes when a great benefit is procured and the article is

liberally presented there is an indifference to it that would

create suspicion of honest motive. A few months ago, for

instance, the finest lot of engravings ever made, doubtless, of

Generals Lee, the two Johnstons, and Stonewall Jackson, were

procured and offered at half the lowest price ever before

made, and they were advertised on the front page of the Vet-

eran. Strange to relate the orders from South Africa amount

to about as much as from all the Southern States.

Again, the Veteran has had published a book, "Two Wars,"

tw Gen. S. G. French, who was a major general in the Con-

federate anil), and it has published many criticisms by the

ablest nun North and South. It is a book that should be in

the library of every Southern home, and Northern too, yet

the patronage has been sadly below what it should be. That

book was published for the good it will do. yet thousands of

people who would be charmed with it. have been as silent as

if it were a trick for profit. If anybody will buy and read it

without being delighted, the mone\ will be returned.

"Bright Skies." by Dr. Henry M. Field. D.D.. a series of

letters about the South is $1.50, and yet this book is offered

with the Veteran one year for $1.50. or il will be mailed for

seventy-five cents in stamps. His "Old Spain and New Spain"

is furnished in the same way. It is the same size and quality.

Sinclr.ir's "Two Years on the Alabama," one of the most

fascinating naval stories ever written, will be furnished with

the Veteran for $2.25, postpaid, or $1.50. This large reduc-

tion comes through purchase in large quantities. .

Rand & McNally's "Pocket Map of the World" is one of the

best publications in existence, and it will be sent to any renew-

ing who will add a new subscriber. This would be a fine

present to any lad. It contains more accurate information,

neatly presented than can be found elsewhere.

The Veteran as a Confederate Record.—Rev. John R.

Deering writes from Lexington, Ky., a letter evidently not

intended for publication, but it is too good to be lost: "The

Veteran is becoming more and more valuable as the ranks of

those who were there grow thinner and their memory less

distinct. I intend to have all mine bound strongly and pre-

sent the ten volumes to the Lexington library for the genera-

tions to come. Soon the cemetery will hold us all. What
will then be thought of our cause and conduct will be largely

determined by what we have left in print in the books of our

era. These can never die, and should not misrepresent us.

When I think of the stream of books and periodical literature

pouring constantly from a press full of ignorance of us and

prejudiced against us; when I think of the political interest,

of the sectional rivalry, governmental influence, financial pre-

ponderance, numerical excess, and commercial advantages

that are combined upon the successful side, I fear that pos-

terity will scarcely know who we were or why we fought.

We owe it to ourselves and our noble dead to look after the

truth of history. I wish you more and more power, more and

more readers."

The Veteran as a Confederate Medium.—Dr. E. T. Jones,

Bristol, Va.-Tenn., wrote on July 17 : "You were kind enough

to publish a notice for me in the April number of the Veteran

asking for information in regard to a sword which my father

lost, or rather exchanged, in 1861, and of which he had lost

all trace. Early in June I received a letter from a gentleman

in Louisiana stating that he had the sword and would take

pleasure in returning it to me ; and by this morning's express

it was received. So I am indebted to. the Veteran for its re-

lurii. for without it as a medium I would never have known

the whereabouts of the sword, which to me is priceless."

Prof. J. H. Brunner, who always acts and writes wisely,

sends from Sweetwater, Tenn., this note: "It is about time

for me to renew my subscription to the Veteran. Few per-

sons are prepared to fully appreciate the influence of the

Veteran upon current events and upon future estimates of

the Confederate war. the most remarkable conflict in the an-

nals of time. Find also a dollar for the Sam Davis monument.
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Confederacy
Conducted jig Nan c^ Levis Greene.

DECORATION DAY IN THE SOUTH.

The Daughters of the Confederacy observe no clause in

their constitution with more heartfelt warmth and genuine

pleasure than that which reads: "Honor the memory of those

who served and those who fell in the service of the Confeder-

ate States."

With a tenderness horn ever anew at the coming of each

spring, they exultingly garner blossoi rry them

to the cemeterie where man} a llower of Southern chivalry

is planted to bloom at the resurrection.

These cemeteries! How hallowed thej are and how peace-

ful! Nature made way for the coming of the Daughti

on the ground a carpet of softest green had been spread:

the trees cast a shade upon it, I be valley lily timidly lifted

ii- lowly bead around many a tombstone; ami in- shelti

nooks fairly reveled in an abundance oi bloom and Ft

i lie syringa put forth i t ^ wealth oi waxen bloss,,ms; the ane

u ones had come and gone; the lilacs daunted their purple and

White plumes; lull the led and win —rOSeS, 111 1 1 ~

.

carnations- these are the favoriti I

All over the Southland near the last of Ma) or the first of

June the Daughters of the Confederacj observe Memorial or

Decoration Day by strewing Bowers upon S mthern graves. A

favorite date is June 3. the birthday of Jefferson Davis, who
was sole President oi the Confedei ti States. I be marl

• I everj lowlj grave wherein lies buried private or officer of

the Confederate armj is doing honoi to the Chief; also to he-

roism. io 1, a titude, 10 principle.

In the movement started by the Ladies' Southern Memorial

Association of Louisiana to adopt June 3 as a general Memo
nal Day throughout the South. Mrs. W. .1. Behan, President

of the Association, says of its fitness :

"
I be selling apart of this day for doing honor to our mar-

tyred President will be appreciated bj all. and will be the

means of perpetuating the name and fame of one for whom
otter immortelles while breathing silent prayers for our

heroic dead."

It would seem thai nothing could be mote appropriate or

more desirable than the fixing of ibis dale permanently for

Southern Memorial Day, and all the large Confederate or-

gani ations will doubtless unite iii establishing

In their loving observance of Memorial Lay the women of

the Confederacj have now the approval of the North as well

as of the South; for a broader, truer American patriotism is

coming into existence.

Louisiana Division in Conventio

Louisiana held a Stale Convention of the Daughters of the

Confederacy in April, ami to her . very Chapter is looking with

1. for the next general convention will meet in New-

Orleans.

When Mrs. Pinckney Smith, one of the brightest and brain

in
1 .1.: cin's clevei women, delivered her imitation at

Wilmington, N. C. to the United Daughters in assembly, she

was greeted with applause \.s State President of Louisiana,

she was instrumental in carrying the next convention to New
Orleans, and in gaining th ition and endorsement of

all officials and influential citizens there. No one has worked
harder for the organization than Mis. Smith, and with no

thought or desire foi national office. With a firm hand and

a ready wit. she
1 hei points to success, displaying at

me time tin m toward her oppo-
'• the Si. ue convention -be wa unanimously re-

elected President, bin. decliniit 1 vi in positive terms.

d in ila Hands of her successor. Mrs. T. B.

and flourishing organization, worthy of the

State which has foi SO long stood for the romance and chival-

tln old South, In presenting a gavel made from a fa-

vorite trei oi Jefferson Davis, at Beauvoir, to Mrs. Pugh.

Mrs. Smith indi way qualified to

carry on tin I work with earnestness, zeal, and

continued p

Mrs. Pugh conceived and arranged a spectacular stage per-

Eormanci foi the entertainment of delegates at the convention

consisting of songs, .bills, and tableaux, a principal

oi which was a representation of the Secession of the

aid their final return to the 1*111011. In arranging scen-

tils, and in composing snugs, speeches,
1 proved

herself to 1" an artist and author of talent and originality.

Other Chapters might introduce ibis little drama into their

entertainments with profit, as something new and possessing

I. ica! color.

Down in picturesque Bayou Lafource Comity, in Napoleon-

ville, the convention was held. There the people are hospita-

ble, refined, and cultured, types of a lost supremacy; and the

verj names of settlements and honn steads recall the memories

of old French romance. The great, whispering, moss-hung

trees seem to speak of the past and of the glory and valor of

Southern soldier-: oi generations of beautiful women. As-

sumption Parish! It sets one to dreaming of dark eyes and

deeply glow of jetty ringlets, hoop skirts, and Spar-

tan hi

.

That the w 1 imi u "i i he - -Id daj - have given their heritage of

beauty to youthful descendants was evident, for never was

there seen a loveliei gathering of girls ami matrons than at

the convention. The) lamed an animated picture beneath

the decorations oi red, white, and red; palmettoes, Confeder-

ate flag-, and cul flowers. The red lily, emblem of Katie Ca-

bell Currir Chaptei of Napoleonville, was seen in profusion.

Various organizations throughout the State were well repre-

ofKcers elected were: Mis. T. B. Pugh, Presi-

dent; Mrs. X. C. Blanchard, Miss Mattie McGrath, Mrs. C.

II. Thebault, and Mrs. S. ('. Bannerman, Vice Presidents;

Mi-- Xnma Thebault, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. L. Le-

Blanc, Recording Secretary; .Miss Mamie Walsh, Treasurer;

Mis A. D. Scanlan. Registrar; Mrs. St. Martin, Historian;

Mrs. Vaught, Chairman Relief Committee of Soldiers' Home.
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The Atlanta Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy.

Georgia has ever been an important State ui me i^oniedera-

cy, both during and since the war. lis heroes arc nol lo be

numbered, and its women stand loyally faithful to the cause

to-day a? they stood while the contlict lasted. "Among the first

of the Stales to erect a home for old and disabled Confeder-

ate soldiers was Georgia, and Henry W. Grady was one of

its ablest and noblest champions.

The Atlanta Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy is a lead-

ing power in the general organization, its zeal and earnest

work being unexcelled. -Miss Sallie Hanson Malon?, Ccrre-

sponding Secretary, gives good record in recent \. _.;.. "At

the first meeting held in January, 1902, the Atlanta Chatter,

Daughters of the Confederacy, unanimously elected Miss

Alice Baxter President to succeed Mrs. Joseph S. Raine, de-

ceased. It has congratulated itself many times on a wise

choice, as Miss Baxter is a woman of extraordinary executive

ability and presence of mind. She has mapped out a system

of work for the present year, of which, if successful, the

Chapter will have cause to fell justly proud.

"There are three great objects before its members: First,

the Winnie Davis Memorial, with Mrs. William Green Raoul,

Sr., as chairman. This is an industrial school for the benefit

of the daughters of Confederate soldiers of Georgia. It is to

be built m Athens as an annex to the 'Lucy Cobb Memorial.'

Such a school has been a long felt want m all Southern States,

and it would be a wise step should others follow this example,

"The second great work lies in giving assistance towards re-

furnishing the Soldiers' Home, which was destroyed by fire

last summer after an occupancy of only three months. Mrs.

Joseph H. Morgan is chairman of this committee. And last,

but not least, is the building fund for the monument" to our

beloved chieftain, Jefferson Davis, Mrs. C. Helen Plane, chair-

man. This work lies close to the heart of every man, woman,
and child of the dear Southland.

"We have just had a most successful entertainment, 'An

Evening with the Old and the New,' under the general chair-

manship of Mrs. Joseph Thompson, from which the sum of

$1,344 was realized; the amount to be used for these three

purposes. The first part of the entertainment was in charge

of Camp 159 Confederate Veterans. They presented a realis-

tic camp scene of the days in the sixties, followed by the 'Fid-

dlers' Contest.' The participants were battle-scarred men.

A. V. Pole, a one armed veteran, carried off the first prize.

The Atlanta Chapter holds meetings monthly on the second

and fourth Thursdays. The first is of a historical nature, un-

der the direction of Mrs. J. C. Olmstead, and the next meet-

ing will be devoted to 'melodies, memories, and mementoes,'

under different chairmen, appointed by the President. Each

evening is followed by a social half-hour in the tea-room, so

that the Daughters may be brought in touch with one another.'

"Miss Alice Baxter, President, delivered a number of

'Crosses of Honor' on Memorial Day, and there will be an-

other presentation on June 3. These occasions take place in

the House of Representatives, in the State Capitol, which

makes the ceremony quite impressive.

"The Daughters assisted the Ladies' Memorial Association

on Memorial Day and joined in the parade, presenting quite

a brave appearance. Mrs. Winder, President of the R. E. Lee

Chapter, Columbus, Ohio, was an honored guest on this occa-

sion. Mrs. C. P. McDowell Woolf brought from Brazil,

where she has sojourned for the past three years, a bisque

wreath made by the children of ex-Confederate soldiers in

that far-away country. It was given to the Children of the

Confederacy to be placed on the graves of the unknown dead.

"The Chapter feels very proud of the fact that there are

five hundred names enrolled on its roster.

"The officers for the ensuing year are : Mrs. C. Helen Plane.

Honorary Life President ; Miss Alice Baxter, President ; Mrs.

A. McD. Wilson and Mrs. Dalton Mitchell, Vice Presidents;

Mrs. Edmund Berkeley, Recording Secretary; Miss Sallir:

Hanson Malone, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Ira K. Fort,

Treasurer ; Mrs. S. H. Malone, Registrar ; Miss Lida Field.

Historian; Mrs. Charles Rice. Directress of the Children of

the Confederacv."

MISS HELEN TAIT.
Sponsor for Frank in K. Beck Cam;-, Camden, Ala.

There is a little story connected with the first blow dealt

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" by the Lexington (Ky.) Chapter:

A beautiful brown-eyed boy, grandson of the President of

the Chapter, while walking with his nurse along one of the

principal streets, stopped before a glaring pictorial represen-

tation of Lisa crossing the ice pursued by blood hounds.

"Who set the dogs on her," he cried, his manly little face

crimson with indignation.

"The Confederates," said his nurse with secret satisfaction.

"I know better!" cried the boy. ''Grandmamma is a Daugh-

ter of the Confederacy, the President of them too. They

wouldn't do such a thing."

The episode passed, but the little heart was sore : the child-

ish mind had received a false impression. Little Henry went
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to his beautiful grandmother that night and demanded expla-

(

^nation, which was given in all its true history, but a firm reso-

lution was also formed to discountenance misrepresentation.

Florida Division.

Mrs. Patton Anderson, President of the Florida Divi-

sion, Daughters of the Confederacy, widow of the gallant Gen.

Patton Anderson, is the active President of the Patton Ander-
son Chapter at Palatka, Fla.. and is beloved by all who know
her. Mrs. Roselle Clifton Coolcy, the President of the Flori-

da Division, is the daughter of Dr. Miles Jones Murphy, who
was first lieutenant of Company A, First Florida Regiment, a

gallant soldier, who organized this company himself, and
served from the first day to the last in the Confederate sen
ice. He was in all the battles around Richmond, Mrs. Cooley
is of distinguished colonial ancestry, bul her zeal in the I

federate work has so occupied her time that she has

taken up the other historic organizations. She is, however,

eligible for membership in the Colonial Dames and the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution. Mrs. Cooley is well known
in the work of the Daughters of the Confederacy, having been

a member of the committee on the revision of the constitution,

a member of tin Jefferson Davis M n, and
having always taken an active part in the deliberations of the

organization, so that her election as State Pr< idem i< a nat-

ural m qui m e.

OFFICER D] 11:1 FLORIDA DIVISION For i<x>1-02.

Honorary President, .Mrs. Patton Anderson, Palatka;

iili-ul. Mis, Roselle Clifton Cooley, Jacksonville; Vice Presi

dent-. Mrs, II. T. Lykes, Tampa, and Mrs. \Y. I.. Parramore,

Madison ; Corn pi mding Si cretai Mis Salli I I

sonville; Recording Secretarj Mrs. II. II. Mc 1 Gaines-

ville; Treasurer, Miss Lili

Airs. II. S. Ililburn, Palatka; Historian, Miss Carolin* Bn
vard. Tallahassee. Florida members of the Jefferson Davis

Monument Association: Mrs. Roselli I lifton ( oolej and Mrs.

Edwin ( iardner Weed.

\ prominent Daughtei oi the Confederacy, on< who has la

bored for years in the work unselfishly and with no desire

for national office, sounds ibis note of warning to the largi

organization of the U. 1>. C, which has become such a p

"Our association, 1 regret to say, is growing too large to

hold together without the most watchful care. If the Daugh-
ters arc not diligent, it will break by its own weight."

Nothing could be more forcible Or timely than this remark.

Above everj other consideration, above all personal ami

.ill self-interest, and sectional pride, should Stand clear and

high the vital object in view the honor and unsullied

of our Southland and ils noble women.

The Confederated Southern Memcriai Association.

Tin- most encouraging reports are being received by Mrs.

W. J. Behan, President of tin Confederated Southern Menio-

rial Association, in response to the appeal sent out for the

Jefferson Davis Monument Fund. Presidents of the different

Memorial Associations in Arkansas. North Carolina. South

Carolina. Georgia. Virginia. Missouri, and Louisiana have

made good reports. In the other Southern States Memorial

Associations are actively interested in the success of this, the

St of till memorial work.

The United Confederate Veterans and United Sons of Con-

ite Veterans, to whom this appeal \v.-»s sent, have ex-

pressed an earnest desire lo cooperate with the women cf the

South for the erection of this monument to President Davis.

Preparations for the next general convention of the U. D.
C. are already begun, and are progressing nicely in New Or-
leans. Mrs. Pinckney Smith, as chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, is indefatigable in the work, having planned
and carried out successfully several entertainments for the

cause.

The Lexington i Ky. | Chapter, Daughters of the Confeder-
acy, entertained Capt. Richard Pearson Eiobson with an ele-

gant reception on the Fourth of July. It was given at their

tent at the Lexington Chautauqua, which was beautifully dec-
orated in Confederate colors, and over which floated the

Stars and Bars.

Many Chapters from Southern States sent contributions of

flowers to Camp Chase Cemetery when the Confederate Me-
morial there was unveiled.

The Kansas City Chapter sent out handsome invitations to

the unveiling of a monun ed in memory of the Con-
Eederate dead at Forest Hill Cemetery on Maj 30. This is

one of the most energetic Chapters in the organization.

U. D. C. Hi \t \i v\ ( IRI BANS.

Mrs. W. J. Behan, ^i While Castle. La., Chairman of the

Hotel Committee, writes in referenci to the article in the

Veteran for June concerning the "Unfortunate Date" for the

ntion in Novembei : "I should like to state in

replj that, while it is unfortunate that there should he two
othei

1

us in New Orleans at that tune, it is safe to

say that thi n take can 11 I be Grunewald
of the vcrj best in the city, has been secured as

11 the l nued Daughters of the Confederacy,

and the most favorable terms have been made with the man-
1 < ntertainmenl of d< legates."

CHILDREN OF THE CONFEDER VI 5

The \niie Cartel Lee Chapter, No. 1, of Fori Worth, is

the first Chapter of Childn I Eederacy organized in

, and comprises the following members: Alba Capps,

dent; Mary Kern. Vice President; Elizabeth Hoven
kamp, Secretary: Minnie Luther, Assistant Secretary; Alia

1

1
1 Norma Burks '

!

. Miss Mattii

K. Melton. Directress; Beth Provine, Nellie Wingo, Leonora
Pritchett, Bessie Kirn, Virginia Logan, Mattie May Capps,

in, Delia Telfair. Sara Yeates, Bessie Bibb. Eretta

Webb Alice Van Zandt, Edith Telfair. Adel

Thompson. Some of the members were not able to be present

when the picture was taken. Mi, held on the first

and third Wednesdays of each month, and on the latter date

there 1- a music and readings. The main

of this organization is
1 1 the children in the

cause for which their fathers and grandfathers fought Ef-

forts are being made to form other chapters throughout the

State.

Miss Mattie Melton, a diligent Confederate worker. Secre-

tary of the Julia Jackson Chapter as well as Directress of

this Chapter of Children, shares the gratitude of those who
real 1 how much she is doing foi the Confederate 1

Confederal Calendars.—Mrs. William Robert Vawter.

Chairman of the Confederate Calendar Committee, Richmond.
Va.. reports that orders can still be filled, as they have a num-
ber of the calendars on band yet, Those who are interested

in advancing the Jefferson Davis monument fund can add a

mite in this way and also secure a valuable souvenir of the

work. Price. 25 cents.
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CONVENTION RATES REDUCED.
Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith. Chairman of the Transportation

Committee for the Con-

vention of the United

.liters of the Confed-

eracy to the meeting in

New Orleans, November

12-15, sends out the good

news that a rate of one

fare for the round trip has

been secured, at least for

part of the territory, and

it may be presumed will

be given generally. Mrs.

Smith is to be congratu-

lated upon this achievement. The lowest rate heretofore

given the U. D. C. was one and one-third ticket rate for the

round trip.

The Veteran has labored to procure for the U. D. C. a

rate of one cent per mile ever since the body was created. It

is the rate given the G. A. R. and the Woman's Relief Corps.

This concession would triple or quadruple the attendance, and

for merit there is certainly no organization more worthy in

the land.

Again congratulations and thanks to Mrs. J. Pinckney

Smith for her success in getting even half of the concession

that is so richly merited.

At a meeting of Barnard E. Bee Chapter of the Unit-

ed Daughters of the Confederacy, San Antonio, Tex.,

Apirl 15, tribute was paid to Wade Hampton by a com-
mittee comprised of Mrs. R. H. Northrup, Airs. Jennie
K. Collins, and Mrs. Jennie Howard.

Death has again invaded the ranks of our esteemed
Confederate Veterans, and the organization has been
deprived of one of its most valued members, a brave,
good, and true man, South Carolina's most distin-

guished citizen and statesman, the South's most loved
and royal hero, Gen. Wade Hampton, who with the
sublime courage that characterizes all great men proved
himself greater in defeat than in victory. He has
gone to meet his old comrades along the flowery path-

way that leads to realms of light. How beautiful that
the spirit should depart in the bright springtime, amid
the perfume of flowers, to that peaceful and beautiful
home of the good and true where there is everlasting
joy.

General Hampton was not only a true soldier of the

Confederacy, but he was his State's greatest champion.
In time of war he fought her battles ; in time of peace
he raised her out of the slough of despond. As a sol-

dier on the field of battle he won fame ; but it was after

the cruel conflict was over, when our once beautiful

Southland was devastated by the ruthless hand of war,
in the dark and stormy days of reconstruction, that he
proved his metal. His heart was tried in the fiery fur-

nace. It was then that he won for himself the laurel

wreath of imperishable renown. General Hampton
was truly one of nature's noblemen. In public and pri-

vate life he was distinguished by rare purity of char-
acter and unswerving devotion to dutv. He was a
Christian in the broadest sense of the word.
The record of this grand old soldier has not a blot-

on it. The silence of those who knew him well are the
best tributes to his memory.

There is not death! what seems so in transition;

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elvsian,
Whose portal we call death.

Resolved, That while we deplore the loss of our
loved hero our sorrowing hearts go out in deepest ten-

derest sympathy to his bereaved family. In this hour
of unfathomable grief the prayers of the people of the

land he loved so well are offered in their behalf.

The following beautiful address was made by Airs.

P. G. Robert in presenting for the second time crosses

of honor to the Veterans in St. Louis :

I derails of the Confederacy: When it was my priv-

ilege to confer the crosses on your brother Veterans
before, my head and heart were full of the honor of it

—

the honor we felt for the Confederate Veterans, and
that I had in representing the United Daughters.

To-day—our Memorial Day—with its associations,

causes another thought to dominate my mind. Thirty-

odd years ago a lonely, broken-down man, silently, and
with sublime patience, paced his cell in Fortress Mon-
roe, "the one single victim of thousands in war." For
two long years he languished there, and then—I speak

it reverently—because, like the Master whom he served,

no charge could be brought against him, he was al-

lowed to go to his people, untried, and uncondemned.
To-day all over the Southland the Daughters meet to

do him homage ; to honor him, by conferring on his

birthday the cross of honor on the men whose leader he

was.

But this is not all, nor by any means the chiefest mis-

sion of these tokens of the Daughters' regard. With
the Veterans of to-day the busy life goes on, and busi-

ness in all its various phases engages your every

thought ; and the all-absorbing present bids fair to blot

out the oast with its loves and hates, its triumphs, and
its defeats.

To me the crosses not onlv express our loving rev-

erence for the Confederate Veterans, but fulfill a more
sacred mission, in turning back the hands of the dial

of time. They must call up the days of camp life, the

men of the mess, the song, the laugh around the camp
fire, and bind the Veterans of the present with bands
of bronze to the Veterans who followed with them the

stars and bars, and who sleep now, many of them, in

unmarked graves.

It seems to me impossible that any Confederate Vet-
eran can nin that cross upon his breast without a

thought of some silent sleeper, once his comrade, who
"has crossed over the river, and rests under the shade
of the trees."

Let this token of the Daughters' reverence be ever a

reminder to keep alive a loval love for "that storm-

cradled nation," than which "none ever rose so fair, or

fell so free of crime," and teach vour children to rever-

ence it. and our martyred President, whose birthday is

celebrated for the first time in St. Louis.

Whenever you touch this cross I be<r you to recall the

words of the immortal Kiplin«-—the motto of the Mis-

souri United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Lord God of hosts, he with us vet

Lest we forget! Le<=t we forget!

The stenographer's report of the invitations extend-

ed for the meetings of the Conventions of the U. D. C
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at Wilmington, X. C, in November, 1901, states that
"Mrs. A. E. Asbury, President of the Missouri Divi-
sion, invited the Convention to hold its annual meeting
in St. Louis in 1903." Airs. Asbury invited the Con-
vention to meet in St. Louis in 1903, in case the "Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition" was held there at that time.
It is evident now that the Exposition will not be held
until 1904, and it is quite probable that the Convention
for 1903 will be held elsewhere than in St. Louis. It is

expected that St. Louis Daughters will take pride in

making their Convention a great success.

Mrs. Clark Waring, President Wade Hampton
Chapter, U. D. C, Columbia, S. C.

Having felt the inspiration thai com< hear-
ing about what other Confedi rate 1 'hapters have done
and are doing, 1 have thought a few brief notes in

regard to my own Chapter, the Wade Hampton,
would be of interest to some ol j

in readers.

One thing I know: the harvest of wheat, the
ripened ear of corn, the vineyards of endeavor pur-
pling to the wini press of sucessful attainment, will not
fall most largel) to thai l haptei whose members
simply sit down under their own tree of life, pasting
labels on what the) have done, with no thought or
care for what their co-workers are doing. There is

always a recompense in the interest we pay out to
(i : her> interest reckoned nol iii money.

First, then, 1 will discourse somewhat of our relic

room. It is a great institution. In its foui walls we
have subordinated main vague schemes to one sin-

gle, practical, magnificent purpose. I me who comes
within goes oul more highl) educated, ["here are

few books there, but man) teachers ; the outward to

kens of pasl toils, difficulties, hardships bravely

borne; the genius of rare achievements, noble aspira-

tion, ambition, self-sacrifice, patriotism all th<

in that room. Justly it is the pride of the < hapter

and all the Daughters of the Confederacy in South
Carolina, all having a share in the enterprise, the

Wade Hampton Chapter, the local body, being nat-

urall) the custodian and caretaker. Through th< ei

forts of the accomplished and indi Eatigable chairman
of the Relic Room, Mrs. Thomas raylor, who is also

our ex-State President, the Legislature granted us

quarters in the State capitol building; but so rapidl)

has our beautiful and valuable collection increase. i.

we are already overflowing oui borders i "

triotic gentleman in the State presented us with his

own splendid private collection representing the ef-

fort of thirty years, and no small expenditure in

money. That Veteran's name deserves to be widely

known—Colonel Benjamin llammel Teague, of

Aiken. Do you wonder that his nomination as Brig-

adier < ommander of the Division In the I'.arnard Bee

Camp received the enthusiastic endorsement of the

I laughters of South Carolina?

The Chairman of the Relic Room I ommittee, Mrs.

Taylor, is also at the head of the movement in the

Chapter to find out, if possible, what became of the

original seal of the Confederacy, She has had exten-

sive correspondence in various quarters on the sub-

ject, and we hope eventually to have something definite

to report in regard to it. In response to the published

request of the R. E. Lee Chapter of Columbus, Ohio,
Nirs. Winder. President— that (lowers should be sent

by other Chapters to the unveiling of the statue given
b) Colonel Knauss, a Federal officer, on Tune 14, the
Relic Room Committee, headed by its Chairman, se-
lected a large handsome cluster of palms which had
lain as an offering upon the grave of the heroic Hamp-
ton, considering it a fitting testimonial from the
Chapter on this unique occasion. It was tied with
beautiful ribbons of the Confederate colors and thus,
amply adorned, expressed to the R. E. Lee Chapter
with the request that it be used annually at Memorial
services at Camp Chase. Accompanying this tribute

1 photograph of Hampton's grave as it appeared
on April 12, taken—by whom? Not a professional
artist, not on< whi the gray- b) .1 young lad,

Frank Hoefer, the son of a veteran. "Out of the
mouth of babes and sucklings" shall the world
tinue to hear of the militarj prowess, the unsullied

1
lu Ci Hlfedi rale sokli< 1

! he Chapter is now engaged in collecting a fund to
erect .1 memorial to its distinguished namesake. Any
person desirous of contributing to this fund may rest
assured that this memorial whatever its form—will

be one worthy of our departed hero.
Lastly, among the things that we have done I must

nl to mention that on the loth of each year the

has given a medal to the students of the
South Carolina < ollege. The medal is very hand
some in design and workmanship, being of soiid gold.

On one side 1- lags of the Confed-
erac} together with the flag of South Carolina. There
is room at the head for the subject and around the

margin is engraved "A. I >. [861-1865. Deo Vindice."
( >n the other side in a beautiful design is engraved
the words, "Wade Hampton Chapter. Daughters of

the Confederacy* presented to . The successful

1 ompetitor this year was Mr. \. K. Lorenz. His sub-

ject was "What were the rights reserved by the States

in the compact by the United States under the Con-
stitution? Their compositions showed much read-

ing and no small amount of thought. ( Hir object has

been gained. < hi this one single occasion, twenty-

young men who had probably never devol d

ont minute to the serious contemolation of the great-

est struggle of modern times devoted their minds ener-

getically to the subj< cl

Is any further comment necessary?1 Shall we ex-
plain to the public win we give annually a medal to

the students of the South Carolina College? The
subject for the nexl composition has already been
announced. It is this: "What place has Jeffcrs. 11

Davis in History?"

Pies Avent, of Sedan. Tex., objects to the statement

oi ' omrade Reese, of Florida, that the First Regiment
ol 1 onfederate regulars was from Florida. He says

the First Confederate Cavalry from Texas was sworn
in April 15. 1861, and adds: "I belonged to the first

compan) organized in the regiment, and as my name
commenced with 'A,' was the first man to answer to roll

call, and 1 claim to he the first Confederate soldier to

answer in Texas, and I was in the last fight under Gen.
Forrest, at Selma, May u. [865. I was surrendered
to Cen. Canby at Jackson. Miss., on the 10th. I thought
then that the cause I fought for was right; I think so

yet, and will as long as I live, and it will be all right

when we all meet over the river.'*
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SOUTHERN WOMAN'S MONUMENT.
In an appeal to Southern chivalry Dr. George H.

Tichenor. Chairman of Committee, U. C. Y., states:

Your Southern Women's Monument Committee, ap-

pointed March 30. lyoi. reports failure to meet at the

Memphis (Tenn.) reunion. Sickness prevented the

Chairman's attendance. As soon as he was able, he

submitted to each member, through the mails, plans he

considered feasible and promising speedy results. A
copy of the plan accepted unanimously by the commit-

tee is made a part of this report. Gen. A. P. Stewart
was elected Treasurer of the Monument Committee,

but he declined to serve on account of his age. Col. A.

A. Maginnis was elected. At the time the returns from
the committee came in he was in New York sick, and
in that city his noble life was surrendered to God who
gave it. Col. J. B. Levert was then elected Treasurer.

With pleasure the 1 hairman reports that, while it

required much time to perfect a plan that was likely to

give satisfaction to all the committee, he announces
that our subscription lists and plan adopted is now in

the hands of 1,416 I". C. V. Camps. Any Camp failing

to receive their subscription list will be supplied by the

Chairman of the committee. See that all subscriptions

are placed on the official list, and that the work proceeds

in regular order.

In a letter from Col. Garnett Andrews to the Chair-

man of the committee he states :

"I hope to be able to be with the committee in 1893 to

unite my efforts with those of my comrades to clear

from the fame of Confederate Veterans the cloud of

discredit which now overcasts it—our neglect to do
suitable honor to the memory of our Confederate wom-
en. As one of the guilty, I have the right to say this

without offense. Of lip service there has been no stint.

It is easy and pleasant to give. And in our vanity we
love to shine in the reflection of their glory as part of

our own. What else have we done? Where stands

even one memorial stone to mark our gratitude ?

"Behold the contrast ! The South is a vast monumen-
tal park, forested with towering shafts and statuary

that have exhausted the sculptor's art. For what ? To
blazon the fame of Confederate soldiers. Who planted

them? Southern women. True to their character,

they have asked nothing for themselves. And they

need no monuments, for history will take care of their

fame. Nevertheless, our honor commands it, our

gratitude demands it.

"O South, where is thy boasted chivalry ? There can

be no illusion about the Confederate women's great-

ness. The virtues of all the Southern generations were
distilled into their veins. Womanly, bright, and gentle,

they beguiled misfortune of its glooms. Keen-witted

and strong, they were tactful to guide. Refined to the

spirit's verge, their silken fiber endured like tempered
steel. Self-sacrificing, resourceful, brave beyond the

marvels of romance and history, they held a tattered

arm}- to its lines of glory when even hope had gone.

"We should build a memorial commensurate with

their merits and achievements, or build not at all.

Whether it be monumental shaft or group of some
munificent aid to human needs or sorrow, its grandeur
and beauty should be sufficient to attract the admira-

tion of the world. No common thing should dwarf
their fame. Let its majesty chronicle their supremacy
for good, their potency to sustain the force of patriot-

ism. Let it be to stand until human works can endure
no longer."

Mr. Chairman and comrades, the past recalls to us
a mighty struggle : recalls sorrow and suffering so

widespread and intense that our land seemed then one
vast altar on which all the treasures and traditions of

our people were laid in sacrifice for the faith that was
in us.

The ex-Confederate soldier needs no eulogy. His
patience through privation outlasted the war itself, and
his behavior in battle gave him the glory of renown
and an indisputable title to knightho id. Since the war
he has trampled disaster under his feet ; he has made
the devastation of his native land • ive place to new-
born thrift and prosperity. In short, he is to-day a fac-

tor in all the affairs of our common country, and can

afford to muster in dress parades before all the world

and count on unstinted praise and esteem. He has his

place in American history ; he has illumined its pages

and enriched its theme ; while living he will always so

impress himself upon the material and intellectual na-

tions of the earth.

Now, comrades, what emotion springs up in our in-

most soul when we consider the part played by our

beloved women of the South ? Shall we leave a marble

shaft that would give inspiration to millions unborn

—

one that, when the lightning flashes light up its beauty,

would call for unbounded praise for the last expression

of the Confederate soldier while in the valley and shad-

ow of the great beyond ?

As Chairman of the Southern Women's Monument
Committee I appeal to you to lend your constant effort

in securing sufficient money to erect a monument of

beauty that will give joy and gladness as a crowning
effort of our declining days. Comrades, the Southern

press will respond nobly if we make the request for an

open column for subscriptions of money to erect a mon-
ument that will reflect honor and great credit upon

Americans by birth and adoption.

I move, beloved commander and comrades, that the

report of the Monument Committee be received, includ-

ing the request made by the committee that the press

of the South be invited to open up sufficient space for

contributions, and is hereby authorized by this Conven-
tion to collect money, the same to be remitted to the

Treasurer of the Southern Women's Monument Com-
mittee every sixty or ninety days the amounts received

by the press, and thus secure the lasting gratitude of a

brave and noble people.

Charles Francis Adams to Robert E. Lee.—
Charles Francis Adams, of F>oston, delivered an ora-

tion before the Phi Beta Kappa Society of the Universi-

ty of Chicago, June 17, using for his text "Shall Rob-

ert E. Lee Have a Statue
"

The speaker referred to a principle, which he said

for generations Lee and his people had believed. This

important address will have merited attention in an

earlv issue of the Yeteran.
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REPORTS TO GEN. LEE AFTER THE WAR.
Col. J. Stoddard Johnston writes concerning them

:

I inclose to the Veteran the report of Gen. John
Echols to Gen. Lee of the operations of his command
in Southwestern Virginia at the close of the war. As
it has never been published, I have thought that it

would make a valuable contribution to war history,

and that the Veteran would be the most appropriate

place for its publication. The history of the report

is as follows

:

In the fall following the surrender Gen. Lee wrote
to the various officers under his command requesting

that they would make reports of the operations of

their commands which he desired at some future time

to publish as supplement.'. ry to his former official re-

ports. In furtherance of this object Gen. Breckin-

ridge, whose chief of staff 1 had been for a year or

more preceding the surrender, then an exile from

Kentucky in Canada, requested me to prepare for

him a report of his operations as commander of the

Department of Southwestern Virginia and in the

Shenandoah campaign of [864, and extending to the

date of his appointment as Secretary of War in Jan-
nary, 1865. \l the same lime Gen. Echols, who had

succeeded him in command of the Department ol

Southwestern Virginia, made a similar request of me
as to his operations. All the papers of the depart-

ment had been lost in the break up, but the details

were fresh in my mind, and I furnished the data re-

quested, front which the reports were made out and
sent by them to Gen. Lee. Unfortunately, Gen. Lee
died without carrying out his purpose of publishing

the reports of his subordinates. When 1 was engaged
in preparing my "Military History of Kentucky" (em-
bodied in the twelve volumes of "Confederate M ilitary

History," published by the Confederate Publishing

Company, Atlanta, in [899) I made unsuccessful ef-

fort to find these reports of Gens. Breckinridge and
Echols as embodying facts of which time had dulled

m\ memory. Finally, at a later day, I wrote in re-

gard to the matter to Gen. < I. \V. Guslis Lee. who re-

ferred me to Gol. Charles Marshall, of Baltimore,
former A. 1). C. to his father, into whose hands all

of Gen. K. E. Lee's papers had been placed for prep-

aration for the press. After some delay in searching
for them. Col. Marshall sent me Gen. Echols's report

here inclosed, but regretted not having been able

to find that of (ien. Breckinridge, of which, however,
lie had recollection.

A short while ago Col. Marshall, who had long

been an invalid, died, and as it is uncertain when, if

ever, the papers in his possession will be published,

I deem it best to avoid further accident to this paper,

and therefore send it to you for publication, if you so

desire.

Report of Gen. John Echols.

Staunton, Va., December 15. [865.

General: 1 have the honor to submit the following

report of my operations from my accession to the

command .if the Department of West Virginia and
East Tennessee until the termination of the war by

the surrender of the several armies of the Confedei ac}

During the fall and early winter of 18(14-65 1 was.

in obedience to orders from the War Department, in

command of the reserve forces in Southwest Virginia,

which involved much labor in organizing and equip-

ping the same, the exigencies of the service requir-

ing their constant duty in the field. By order of the

Secretary of War 1 reported to Maj. Gen. J. G. Breck-
inridge, commanding the Department, and was im-
mediately subject to his orders, although at the same
time in correspondence with and subject to the gen-
eral instructions (as regarded organization, etc.) of

Maj. (ien. Kemper commanding the reserve forces

of Virginia. During t lie month of January Gen.
Breckinridge having been tendered the position of

Secretary of War. upon his acceptance and departure
to enter upon the duties of his office I was ordered
b) him as the senior officer of the department to take
command, and was accordingly announced in Gen-
eral ( )rders as his successor upon the 31st of January,
[865. Relinquishing the command of the Reserves
to l ol. Robert T. Preston as senior officer, 1 at once
entered upon the discharge of my duty, with head-
quarters at \\ \ tlle\ ille.

At the period at which I assumed command of the

department the aspect of affairs both in Southwest
\ irginia and in the Confederate States generally was
ahead) critical, and such as excited grave apprehen-
sions with all who, knew the actual condition of the

country. My department embraced all the territory

wist of the Allegheny Mountains within Confederate
occupation. This gave a front extending from the

White Sulphur Springs in Greenbrier County, Va., to

Jonesboro or Greenville, East Tennessee, and mak-
ing .1 hue of several hundreds of miles long. This

line embracing within its limits the most valuable

mineral interests left to the Confederacy was exposed
to attack from three separate lines of approach the

practicability of which had been demonstrated by suc-

cessful raids from each quarter in turn. In May,
[864, the enemy under 1 .en. I 'rook had advanced from
the Kenawha Valley, and destroyed the large railroad

bridge across New River. In October, [864, a force

of white and negro troops under i'.iu bridge had pen-

etrated through Pound Gap from Kentucky, and ,11

rived within a few miles of Saltville, when they were
repulsed and driven back. In December. [864, Gen.

Stoncman made a raid from Knoxville, Teun.. which

proved more successful than any which preceded, re-

sulting in the capture of the salt works and lead

mines, and the destruction of twenty-eight bridges

on the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad, his

force penetrating as far east as Wytheville. It was

with a full knowledge 1 E these features of the de-

partment, and shortly after Stoneman's successful

raid that I entered upon the command.
The forces in the department consisted as follows:

Brig. Gen. Basil W. Duke's Brigade of Cavalry

reporting about five hundred for duty, stationed

neai \bingdon, and temporarily dismounted, their

horses having been sent to North Carolina to be win-

tered : Brig. Gen, G. Ik Cosby's Brigade of Cavalry,

reporting aboul three hundred for duty, and sta-

ll, med in Fayette and Russell Counties looking to

the Kentucky front; Brig. Gen. Vaughn's Brigade of

Cavalry reporting nine hundred men, and stationed

between Cre.uevillc and Bristol, Teun.; Col. II. L.

Giltner's Cavalry Brigade, reporting eight hundred

men, and stationed in Scott and Lee Counties, Va.,

lor c6nvenience of forage, and guarding the ap-

proaches from Cumberland Gap. These, with the

cavalry under Col, V, V Windier, assimilating to a
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brigade, and stationed near the Narrows of New
River, and scouting toward the Kanawha, amounted
nominally to an aggregate of two thousand eight hun-
dred men, but falling far below it in effective force.

At the period of which I write its condition as regards
men and horses was very distressing. The rigor of

the weather during the operations against Stoneman
was unusually severe which entailed much suffering.

The cavalry were rendered wholly unfit for service,

and had to be distributed in the department, in such
localities as afforded forage, changing location from
time to time as required by its exhaustion. The
men thinly clad and needing everything to perfect

their outfit and equipment bore up cheerfully under
their privations, and were ever prompt in obedience,

but badly prepared to perform the duties of the sol-

dier from their inadequate outfit.

The disposition of these troops by Gen. Breckin-
ridge being from his thorough acquaintance with the

resources and necessities of the department admira-
bly planned, I did not find it necessary to modify
them in any essential particulars.

The other troops of the department consisted as

follows : Brig. Gen. G. C. Wharton's Division of In-

fantry, being the remnant of three brigades of South-
west Virginia troops which had served in the Valley

Campaign, and which, being reduced by the casual-

ties of war to a few hundred men, had been sent out
with the hope of recruiting their strength. These
were distributed in various counties selected for their

central localities in reference to the homes of the men,
and with a liberal system of short furloughs the offi-

cers were exerting themselves effectively to the work
of arresting deserters, suppressing lawlessness and
recruiting the wasted strength of their commands.
The Reserves, under Col. R. T. Preston, comprising
a small brigade of two regiments and two battalions,

constituted the remainder of the forces of my com-
mand, and were chiefly distributed in detachments in

obedience to instructions from Richmond, as Bridge,
Provost, and Conscript Guards, performing, in the
main, very arduous service when the composition of

the force is taken into effect.

Of artillery there was a battalion commanded by
Maj. R. C. M. Page composed of three batteries

—

Douthat's, Lynch's, and Burrough's—to which was
subsequently added by transfer from Richmond,
King's Saltville Battery. This battalion had suffered

in common with the rest of the command from the
raids, although it was soon restored to a serviceable

condition.

During the two months which immediately fol-

lowed my accession to the command of the depart-
ment my attention was directed chiefly to placing the
troops in the best possible condition for service in

the approaching campaign. Every measure and ef-

fort which could tend to their better organization,
equipment, and discipline was pursued with indefat-

igable zeal, and with gratifying success. Seconded
by my subordinate officers my progress as far as it

went was of the most satisfactory character. But our
preparation was not complete when the enemy gave
indications of an early movement, and before April
i an advance was made in the <'. rection of East Ten-
nesssee, which caused me to move to Abingdon, and
concentrate the greater portion of my command upon
the line of the Tennessee border. The enemy ad-

vancing in force from Knoxville made with infantry a
thorough demonstration against Bristol proceeding
beyond Jonesboro. Under cover of this movement
the real expedition, under Gen. Stoneman, struck
into North Carolina through the counties of YVau-
tauga, Caldwell, Wilkes, Yadkin, and Forsythe in the
direction of Greensboro. Being early advised of his

movement, I contemplated the possibility of his pass-
ing through Ashe or Surry County, and thence
through Grayson County, Va., taking me in the rear
at the lead mines. To guard against this contin-

gency, I had ordered Col. Giltner's Brigade to Gray-
son County, with instructions to scout well into North
Carolina. Having been apprised that Stoneman had
passed through Wilkesboro going east, my appre-
hensions were in a great measure allayed, and Col.

Giltner reporting it impracticable to subsist his com-
mand near the lead mines, was permitted to move
to Wythe County, being a central locality, and the

enemy still demonstrating before Bristol. It ap-
peared, however, afterwards that Stoneman having
advanced to within a short distance of Greensboro,
and having exaggerated reports of his strength, turned
back, and by a rapid march passing through Stokes
and Surry Counties, N. C, entered Virginia through
Carroll Count)-.

The scouts who brought to Wytheville intelligence

of Stoneman's advance preceded his force but a short

time. On the afternoon of April 3, I was informed
by telegraph from Wytheville that a Federal force,

supposed to be Stoneman's had passed through Mt.
Airy, Surry County, fifty-two miles distant, the even-

ing before.

On the morning of the 3d I had learned unofficially

the result of Grant's movement upon your lines, and
arrangements were already being made, in obei ;nce

to your general instructions, with a view to unite my
force with your own in the event of your being forced

to take up a new line of defense. It was evidently of

paramount importance to keep open communications
with you; I therefore, without a moment's delay,

moved eastward with all my command for the pur-

pose of dislodging Stoneman should he attempt to'

obstruct by his presence communications between
your command and my department upon which you
were relying chiefly for subsistence, and whence was
the main source of the supply of lead to the Con-
federacy.

Leaving Abingdon on the night of the 3d with

most of my command, we proceeded to Marion by rail

and thence marched to Wytheville, twenty-six miles.

On approaching the town, we found the Federal

troops in possession, but being attacked with spirit

by Col. Giltner they retreated precipitately in the

direction whence they came without having done any
material damage.
The movements of Gen. Stoneman, as afterwards

ascertained were as follows : Entering Virginia, as I

have said before, by Carroll County, he sent a detach-

ment of five hundred men to the lead mines, and
thence to Wytheville, while with his main force he

proceeded clown the east side of New River to Chris-

tiansburg and New River Bridge. Thence he sent

a detachment along the railroad as far as the Blue
Ridge destroying the bridges and telegraph for sev-

entv miles. Their course was whollv unobstructed,

there being no troops east of New River nearer than
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Lynchburg. Remaining at Christiansburg to rest his

command, and to be rejoined by the detachment
which had gone to Wytheville, he proceeded on the

7th through Franklin and Patrick Counties into North
Carolina, subsequently capturing Salisbury, and mak-
ing, from the distance traveled, the rapidity with
which he moved, and the injury inflicted, the most
successful cavalry raid of the war.

From Wytheville I moved to New River, leaving a

cavalry force in the direction of East Tennessee for

observation merely. On the 7th I began crossing

the river which, on account of the damage done the

bridge, was attended with much delay and difficulty,

owing to the height of the river, then barely fordable

for wagons. All communication of any kind being
cut off eastward, as soon as my force was over I sent

a staff officer, Lieut. James B. Clay, to Lynchburg
to ascertain if possible your siluati.ni and report oc-

currences in my department. The distance was one
hundred and twenty miles, but Lieut. Clay, starting

on the 8th, arrived in Lynchburg on the 9th, anil re-

turned to im headquarters on the toth, making the

whole trip, two hundred ami Forty miles on horse-

back-, in all little more than sixty hours. At Lynch-
burg he found Gen. Lomax, and from him I learne 1

the authentic intelligence of your surrender. In ac-

cordance with his suggestion, that I should move to

Salem, and, joining my force with his, move to unite

with Gen. Johnston in North Carolina, T marched
without delay. Reaching Big Spring on the night of

the nth, and going forward in person to find wheth-

er Gen. Lomax was at Salem, fifteen miles distant.

I received Further intelligence that he was still at

Lynchburg, and without any organized con::nand.

Up to this time the condition of my troops was very

satisfactory. Vague rumors of disaster at Richmond
were circulating, but the actual condition of affairs

was not known until we encountered the stragglers

and paroled men from the Army of Northern Yir-

ginia, whose accounts had a most depressing effect.

especially upon the infantry and men living in the

.lit counties. It was clearly my duty t<> lose no
time in effecting a junction with Gen. Johnston. To
this end T returned on the 12th to Christiansburg,

deeming it most advisable to take the route subse-

quently followed instead of one more direct through
Franklin and Patrick Counties in view of the position

of Stoneman, and the probable advance of Grant's

cavalry southward from Appomattox Courthouse.
On n i\- arrival at Christiansburg, finding my in-

fantry disintegrating and organization in all com-
mands threatened. I summoned my subordinate com-
manders to a council, and took the opinion of each

as to the condition of his command, its fitness for

making the proposed march, and the proper course

demanded by the exigency. At the result of the de-

liberation T became satisfied that it was impracticable

to take the remnant of the infantry, now reduced to

a mere handful, and accordingly directed their offi-

cers to Furlough them for sixty days unless sooner
ordered to assemble, designing to move with the

cavalry only. It being impracticable to take artillerv

or trains owing to the mountainous nature of the

country, and the roads made impassible by contin-

uous rains. I ordered the destruction of the former
and the abandonment of tin- latter, placing the wag-
ons and harness in charge of an officer to be distrib-

uted to citizens who had incurred losses by the ene-
my. With the animals belonging to the artillery and
wagons I mounted Gen. Duke's brigade, the horses
of which had been prevented from reaching him by
the raid. These dispositions having been made and
the necessary orders having been issued, at 3 p.m., in

a heavy rain, I moved from Christiansburg for North
Carolina. Duke's and Vaughn's brigades were the
only ones which accompanied me, Gen. Cosby and
Col. Giltner having marched with their commands in

the direction of the Kentucky border. A portion of

the command of tin- former, and also three of his

staff officers, Capts. M. C. Johnson, S. B. Shipp, and
11. 1'.. ( lay, reported to me and accompanied me to

North Carolina, and I subsequently received a note
from Gen. Cosby written in Bland County, Ya., in-

forming me of his intention to rejoin me, in which,
however, he did not succeed. Col. Giltner proceeded
direct to Mt. Sterling, Kv., and surrendered his com-

the Federal authorities. The command ...

Col. Witcher, with a few individual exceptions, re-

mained in Virginia despite his personal efforts to in-

duce them to accompany me, failing in which he

joined me himself for such service as might offer. A
number of oilier officers left without commands also

accompanied me, evincing the most laudable spirit.

It would afford me much pleasure to give a list of

their names, but being unable to mention all, I will

only add to those already given that of Col. R. T.

Preston, who remained with me until the last day of

service. ( heered by the cheerfulness and spirit of

the small band with which 1 started 1 proceeded by

Eorced marches through Floyd and Carroll Counties,

Ya., entering North Carolina through Fancy Gap
and thence through the counties of Surrv. Yadkin, Ire-

dell, and Davie to Salisbury. Gen. Stoneman hav-

ing tal ' n position west of Salisbury, near Statesville,

1 disposed ('.en. Duke's and Vaughn's brigades so as

to cover the former place and Charlotte, and pro-

ceeded in person to Salisbury, where 1 arrived on the

1 6th of April. Here 1 reci ived the first full informa-
tion in regard to the situation of affairs, and remained
communicating by telegraph with and receiving or-

ders from Gen. Johnston, then falling back- from
Raleigh to Greensboro. On the 17th the President

arrived in Salisbury, and on the 10th. in obedience to

orders. T assumed command of all troops in the vicin-

ity, and exerted myself to check the growing disorder

consequent upon the situation. Stoneman having

begun to move, the troops were concentrated in the

vicinity of Charlotte east of the Catawba, but not in

time to prevent the destruction of the railroad bridge

across that stream, twenty-five miles south of Char-

lotte, which was unfortunately effected before my
arrival at Charlotte. His further operations were sus-

pended by the armistice agreed upon between Gens.

Johnston and Sherman, intelligence of which was

communicated to him by me through flag of truce.

Gen. Wheeler having reported to the President on

the 25th. all the cavalry was placed in his command,
and on the 26th started south with the President. On
the same day T also left to report to Gen. Johnston

at Greensboro. Upon my arrival on the -otli I

found that the terms of capitulation had alreadv been

signed and on the first of May I received mv narole.

Tn closing this imperfect report rendered incom-

plete in consequence of the loss of all my official pa-
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pers and the archives of the department, I desire to

return my thanks to all the officers and men of my
command more especially those who adhered with

such fidelity to their duty at a time when I was threat-

ened with great embarrassment by the weakening of

authority incident to the events that I have detailed.

For the conduct of Gen. Duke's Kentucky Brigade
I can never sufficiently testify my admiration and re-

spect. Mounted upon mules and horses without sad-

dles, they turned their faces from their homes, and
executed a march which even under the most favor-

able circumstances would have been an extraordinary
one. Every officer and man seemed actuated by the

loftiest purpose, and there was never evinced the

slightest deviation from thorough good order and
discipline. I would willingly say all in palliation of

the shortcomings of men who had previously achieved
so enviable a reputation for gallantry and soldierly

merit, but a juster impulse requires that I should do
equal justice to the conduct of their comrades who
swerved not from the full measure of their duty as

soldiers and patriots.

To the members of my staff who accompanied me
to North Carolina—Lieut. Col. J. Stoddard Tohnston.
A. A G.; Maj. R. L. Poor, Chief Engineer; Map
Isaac Shelby, Jr., C. S.; Maj. C. J. Venable, A. U. G.;
Capt. H. T. Stanton, A. A. G. ; Capt. John L. Sand-
ford, A. A. G. ; Capt. Hart Gibson, A. I. G. ; Capt.
Charles Semple, Chief Ordinance ; Capt. W. M. Pey-
ton, A. D. C. ; Lieut. I. \Y. Branham, A. D. C. ; Lieut.

J. B. Clay, A. D. C.—my special and grateful thanks
are due for the intelligence, fidelity, and zeal with
which they discharged their duties both while in the
department and in the closing scenes of the great
drama. The severance of my relations with such offi-

cers, and the reflection that with most of them I

should never have the opportunity of renewing my
acquaintance added an additional gloom to the feel-

ings engendered by the unexpected termination of

hopes which we had so long cherished in common.
In leaving me to return to homes to which most of
them had long been strangers thev bore with them, as
they will ever have, my most cordial wishes and fer-

vent prayers for their future prosperity and happi-
ness.

A portion of the department staff, owing to the
difficulties of the march and the peculiar necessities of

their families, remained with my full consent in West
Virginia, including Maj. R. C. M. Page, Chief Ar-
tillery, Maj. E. McMahon, Chief Commissary, and
the officers of the military court, to all of whom my
thanks are due for the efficient discharge of their re-

spective duties.

Mrs. W. C. N. Merchant, President Virginia Di-

vision U. D. C. writes :

Unintentionally, I fear, the impression is conveyed
b\ my recent article in May Veteran' that I am giv-

ing an account of all the work done in Virginia by the

Daughters. Such is not the case. Our sister organiza-

tion, the Grand Division of Virginia, is doing as great

work as the one I reported—the Virginia Division. In

the interest of truth and justice please print this note.

STEALING A YANKEE CAPTAIN.

C. L. Daughtry, Company B, Ninth Tennessee Cav-

alry, Bristow, Ky., writes:

In the fall of 1863, while Gen. E. A. Paine was in

command of the Union forces at Gallatin, Tenn., I was
there for several weeks as a Confederate soldier. While
there a boy friend of mine (a cousin of Capt. Tom
Love, who still resides at Gallatin) and I decided to

leave Gallatin and join Morgan or Forrest. After ar-

ranging our plans we ''ecided to take a Yankee captain

with us. I was to see that captain and make arrange-

ments with him. After several meetings he consented

to go, and we fixed the time to start at twelve o'clock

on a dark night. Gen. Paine's headquarters were in

the Dr. Douglass residence on Main Street, and his

horses were kept in a stable in the rear of the old hotel

near by. At the appointed time we met at the stable,

intending that the government should furnish our
horses. Everything went well until we were ready to

leave the stable, when we thought we were discovered

;

so we decided to disband and wait for another oppor-
tunity. Love decided not to make another attempt,

but the captain and I met again and agreed upon leav-

ing in daylight, which we did. The captain being on
intimate terms with Gen. Paine's staff and orderlies

we walked down to his headquarters at ten o'clock one
morning and the captain borrowed two horses for us

to go to the country for a short while. We both had
passes through the picket line, so we started out the

Scottsville Pike, nearly east, and after getting outside

the pickets, we went around the town till we struck the

Red River Pike, which was on the opposite side of the

town. We traveled during the day and night, and on
the next day were in Cheatham County. We ran

across a body of Yankee cavalry which had been sent

after us, and barely escaped with the loss of our horses.

After hiding in the woods for five or six days we made
our way back to within a few miles of Gallatin. In

the meantime Gen. Paine had offered a reward for our
capture. While camping out near Gallatin we met a

citizen by the name of Simmons who lived near Hun-
ter's Point in Wilson County, who was anxious to get

home. As we could not find a boat, we decided to

make a raft and cross the Cumberland River—I think

we were in Cage's Bend. We succeeded in crossing

the river and went home with Mr. Simmons, where we
stayed two days. From there we went out near La-
vergne, and I went into the town selling some eggs
which we had horrowed from a farm house. My ob-

ject was to get some pistols and cartridges, which I

did from a friend of the Yankee captain. Leaving
Lavergne we stayed a few days in Maury County near

Spring Hill .with a friend by the name of McGrady.
After several narrow escapes we made our way from
there down Duck River to Centerville in Hickman
County, where we recruited a squad of independent
cavalry. We operated in that section for several

months when I was captured, and was at Columbia
when Forrest threatened to attack it. I was sent to

Camp Chase where I was a year under the name of

Charles Douglass. The Yankee captain was George
I. King, captain of Company I, One Hundred and Sec-

ond Illinois Regiment of Infantry. He made a good
soldier for the South under the name of George Sin-

clair.
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OUR CONFEDERATE DEAD.
In Maj. William A. Obenchain's address, delivered

at the decoration of Confederate graves in Fairview
Cemetery, Howling Green. Ivy.. June 3, 1902, he said,

to the "Daughters of the Contederacy and comrades."
We are met here again, as is our custom, to do honor

to the memory of our Confederate dead. We are met
here on this occasion, not only because it is a sacred
duty, bttt also because it is a labor of love; for deeply
enshrined in our hearts is the memory of those who,
with heroic devotion, laid down their lives in the cause

of the Southern Confederacy.

There is a divinity that shapes our ends,

Rough-hew them how we will.

The events of recent years show us that wi were des-

tined as a people to play an important part in the affairs

of this world; and no, in order that we might go forth

in our greatest strength, it was heaven's decree that we
should remain one nation, under one flag, and become
more firmly united than ever before. Why, then, you
may ask. that long and bloody war? Why so much de-

struction of life and property? Wh) so great sacrifice

and suffering?

The story is long, but it may be briefly told. The
thirteen original colonies were separate and distinct,

and independent of one another their only bond being
their allegiance to the British Crown. \ common
cause and a common danger united them in their strug-

gle for independence. The war of the Revolution won.

each colony was, in its individual right and in its own
name, acknowledged by Great Britain as a free and
independent Stale. The old Confederation was a crea-

ture of the thirteen original Slates, each acting in its

sovereign capacity. The federal Government, formed
later, and b\ a process revolutionary in itself, was also

a creature of the thirteen original States, each State

acting separately through its own people, and in its

sovereign capacity, and not a creature of the people of

the United States acting collectively, as some have
claimed. In no sense were the States the creatines of

the federal Government. The creator must exist be-

fore the creature.

\t the time of the adoption of the ( "onstitution, and
for more than three decades afterwards, national sen-

timent was \erv weak; in fact, it hardly existed at all.

State sentiment was everywhere predominant. Alex
ander 1 1 ami It on was the most pronounce. 1 nationalist 1 if

Ins time, and yet there was hardly a man from Wash
ington and Hamilton down, who did not regard the

new government as an experiment, and believe in the

right of a State to secede from the union when it so

desned. These are not fancies, but historical facts.

The men of that time would have laughed at the idea

that the Constitution of 17X7 gave birth in 1789 to a

national government, such as that which now consti-

tutes an indestructible bond of union for the States.

The national idea had yet to he developed. The Con-
stitution is a flexible document; and. sa\s Woodrow
Wilson: "It is one of (be distinguishing characteristics

of the English race whose politit.il habit has been trans-

mitted tons through the sagacious generation by whom
the government was erected, that they have never felt

themselves bound by the logic of laws, but only by a

practical understanding of them based upon slow pre-

cedent. For this race the law tinder which they live is

at any particular time what it is then understood to be;

and this understanding of it is compounded of the cir-

cumstances of the time. Absolute theories of legal con-
sequences they have never cared to follow out to their
conclusions. Their laws have always been used as
parts of the practical running machinery of their poli-

tics, parts to be fitted from time to time, by interpreta-
tion, to existing opinion and social conditions."
The North and the South, differing in religion and

in public policy, though of the same race, and with dif-

ferent climates, developed along different lines. The
North became chiefly commercial, the South agricul-
tural. The North, as its commercial spirit grew, in-

clined more and more to nationalism. Idle regulation
of commerce was one of the powers delegated to Con-
gress. Actuated mostlj l>\ its own interests, the North
came to believe that one of the main objects of govern-
ment is to aid private enterprise by bounties, subsidies,
and protective tariffs. Naturally, then, it fostered the
idea of a strong central government, which it expected
to control. And so it adopted a loose-construction view
1 if the 1

'.1 institution.

The South, on the other hand, clung to the idea, as

enunciated in the I kclaration of Independence, that

government is instituted to protect men in life, liberty,

and llu- pursuit of happiness. It adhered also to the

original theory of our government, as understood by
the framers of the Constitution, as understood by the
people when the Constitution was adopted, and as un-
derstood b\ a majority of the people of both sections

for nioic than a generation afterwards.
The South held to conservative views, and believed,

then, ill a strict construction of the Constitution. It

sought no government aid in private enterprise; it was
opposed to class legislation, and all undue restrictions

of trade. Above all. the South insisted on limiting the
Federal Government to its distinctly delegated powers,
for. as il believed, it was only by a strict construction
of the (onstitution that the rights of the States could
be preserved.

Such were the fundamental differences between the
two sections. Such were both the cause and the effect

of the different lines of development. The North grew
move rapidly in wealth and population than the South
did. Foreign emigrants settled mostlj on Northern
soil. Largely ignorant of our institutions, and unim-
bued with the spirit of government as developed anion"
the early colonics, they were, as a rule, national in sen

liment.

Slavery was a pretext, and not really the cause <^\ the

Civil War. The causes of that war lay deeper than

slavery. But slavery was used to intensify sectional

feeling, and to prepare the minds of the people of both

sections for the clash of arms that, sooner or later, bad
to come. For whatever of sin there was in the institu-

tion of Vfrican slavery in this country Xew England
was no less responsible than the Southern States, and
old England most of all. But while some of us may be

unwilling to admit that slavery, as it existed in the

South, was a sin. but few, if any of us, will deny that

it was an evil, that it retarded the development of the

South, and intensified sectional feeling. We must nev-

er forget, however, that . originally, slavery was forced

upon the South, until by reason of the large increase

in the number of slaves it became a political necessity.

It was not so much a question of the abolition of slav-

ery as what to do with the negro if emancipated. Self -

preservation is the first law of nature, and the majority
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Of the Southern people believed, as far baek as Jeffer-

son's time, that lite and property would be unsafe if

the negroes, semi-savages as they were then, were set

free and turned loose in their midst. Nor must one

forget that slavery had a legal status, that it existed in

all the thirteen original States, and that its protection

was guaranteed by the fundamental law of the land.

Had \vc all been w ise and unselfish, both North and

South, and worked along on harmonious lines for the

common good, we might, perhaps, though 1 doubt it,

have accomplished peaceably what it took a long and

bloody war to bring about. But human nature is very

perverse, and

God moves in a mysterious way

His wi nders to perform.

I am inclined to the belief that there is a deepei

meaning than is generally supposed in the words that

"without shedding of blood there is no remission of

sins." That war had to come, and it had to be fought

out, too, to the bitter end. We were destined to be a

great nation, one and inseparable for divine purposes.

The two sections were drifting farther and farther

apart, and there were vital questions that could be set-

tled, and settled permanently in no other way.

This is neither the time nor the place to discuss the

question as to who was the aggressor in that war, or as

to which side was in the right, from a constitutional

point of view. Suffice it to say, the only appeal that

the North had was the preservation of the Union ; the

South fought for the maintenance of her constitutional

rights. It was not that the South loved the Union less,

but States' rights more. We will admit, however, that

vital questions may be settled by might, if not by right,

for the good, in the long run, of all concerned.

Far be it from me to say anything to-day, especially

on an occasion like this, to arouse old animosities or

revive sectional bitterness. I have grown broader in

my views as I have grown in years. I glory in being

an American. I believe that, under the providence of

God, all has happened for the best ; that we are all the

mightier as a nation for the terrible war between the

States through which we passed ; that we are the better

able to take and hold our place among the nations of

the world for the world's good. And I am sure that I

voice the sentiment of every able-bodied old Confed-
erate now living, when I say of myself that I am as

ready and willing to serve under our flag to-day as I

was to serve under the Confederate flag two score years

ago, and that, too, without expectation of reward, save

that which comes from the sense of duty performed.

But born and reared on Southern soil, the older I grow
and the more I study this question, the prouder I am
that I was a Confederate soldier throughout that long
and bloody war ; that, in a word, I was loyal to my na-
tive State and true to my kith and kin. If we were
rebels, then was rebellion honored. If we were traitors,

then treason meant loyalty to one's State and the de-
fense of one's home.

I would not detract one iota from that patriotism and
heroism of the Federal soldier, nor underestimate his

devotion to his cause. But when we consider the mag-
nitude and duration of the war, the limited resources of
South, shut in as she was from the outside world, and
the immense difficulties under which she labored ; when
we recall the privations, hardships, and sufferings of
the Confederate soldier—the fact that he was scantilv

clad, half fed. often ragged and barefoot, staining the

snow with bloody footprints on many a weary wintry

inarch; when we remember that he was outnumbered
four to one, that the North had not only double the pop-
ulation and unlimited resources, but the whole world to

draw from; and that, in spite of all his disadvantages

and all this disparity, he won many a hard-fought bat-

MAJ. W. A. OBENCHAIN.

tie and held out for four long years, the whole world
must admit that his devotion to his cause was sublime,

and that his heroism was unsurpassed, even if equalled,

since history began. Exhausted, he went down finally

in defeat, but unconquered in spirit. Never was there

a greater war ; never was there a braver and more chiv-

alric people than the Southern people ; never was there

a more heroic struggle.

Although the cause was defeated, as long as men
love liberty the principles for which the Confederate
soldier fought will never die. While memory lasts, and
patriotism and valor are appreciated, the splendor of

his deeds will lose nothing of their lustre.

And his "fame, on brightest pages,

Penned by poets and by sages,

Shall go sounding down the ages."

And men and women for generations to come will

proudly trace their ancestry back to some Confederate
soldier.

It is meet and right, then, that we should honor the

memory of the Confederate soldier ; that every year,

loving hands should deck with flowers the graves
of those wdio wore the gray in that terrible struggle.

There is not a worthier object; there is not a more
sacred duty.

May each and every one of us here to-day. and gen-
erations to come, exclaim then in the spirit of the Jews
of old: If I forget thee, O Confederate soldier, let my
right hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember
thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth

!
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A Confusion of Dates and Events.—The follow-
ing from the Dallas (Tex. i News of April 2$ involves
two very great errors, which, in the interest of true
history, should be corrected. A correction in this in-

stance seems to be the more necessary as he wrote the
article. Gen. Beavens, U. C. V., is a well-known Con-
federate.

"After the capture of Harper's Ferry, with eleven
thousand prisoners," which was on the 15th of Septem-
ber, 1862, Gen. Jackson did not march up the Virginia
Valley on his way to Richmo; 1, but went immediately
to Sharpsburg, .Aid., where ii the battle fought there
on September 17 he was in command of the left wing
of Lee's army. Nor did Jackson "after the captur< ol

Harper's Ferry arrive in the rear of Gen. McClellan in

front of Richmond;" ftor could he have done so, for

McClellan after Harper's Ferry was not in front of
Richmond, but in Maryland.

Jackson, coming from the Valley, struck the right

and rear of McClellan's army in front of Richmond on
June 26-27, 1862, nearly three months before the cap-

ture of Harper's Ferry, alluded to b} Comrade Beavens.
Gen. Beavens has evident!) confused Jackson's Vel-

ley Campaign of the spring of 1852, from which Jack-
son did go i" reenforce Fee at Richmond, with Lee's
first Maryland campaign of about three months later,

in which Harper's Ferry, with its garrison and sup-
plies, w as captured.

MEMORIAL DAY, 1902.

in ROSA FORREST M'CAMBY.

With broad'ning sweep th< years roll on

Since first on out Memoi ial I lay,

We culled the fairest flowers ol sj

And laid them on the sacred dust

Of those who wore Confedi rati 1
I

The battle clouds have all rolled by,

The clarion notes oi fife and horn

Are still. No1 one in proud arras

Rides forth with true and valiant heart

1

1
1 meet the foe .11 dawn.

No tents are struck, no camp tires bum,
1 o mark the track ol 01 her

J

A silence reigns on all around.

Except ihe knell of buried hopes.

And Fervent prayers and tears.

But full upon tin i \

In Memory's halls, with eyes grown dim,

We live those vanished years again;

We scalier Rowers with reverent hands,

And chant Our evening hymn.

Some few are left who hore our flag

—

tin \ firing n fin led and i 1
1 day,

'With whitening locks and feeble Steps,

And plant its staff for one brief hour

Above your lifeless clay.

' soldiers of the Sunny South,

Forth with untarnished, bright'ning shields!

The heroes of the Cause, though lost.

Your glory and the Southern Cross.

Will still live on in Southern hearts

Till tents are struck on bloodless fields!

Whnrton, Tex.

INCIDENTS OF SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP.
The South had reason to be proud of her leaders dur-

ing the Civil War. They were her representative men,
and after the disgraceful o. &ie of reconstruction was
past she showed her confidence in these men by send-

ing them as senators and representatives in Congress.
Rev. James 1 [, McNeilly writes:

In 1863 tin regiment, the Fort} Ninth Tennes
was commanded b) Col. James E. Bailey, and was in

the brigade of Gen. S. B. Maxey, of Texas. In the
campaign for the relief of Vicksburg we were in the
division of ( len. S. nch, and we were in the line

with the I of Gen. F. M. Cockrill, of Missouri.
-Vitii ' a .1, b -..is commanded h\ I Jen.

Quarles, of Tennessee, and was in the division of Gen.
Walthall, of Mississippi. The division was in the
corps of Gen. Stewart, along with the divisions of
French and Loring. 1 was for most of the time the
only chaplain in the brigade, and so had opportunity
to preach to the officers in command.

In 1878 I was pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church 111 Houston, Tex. There was an effort made
then in get the postmastership of Houston out of the

hands of the scalawag element, and to put in a man ac
ible to the bettei people. We favored a gentleman

Mr. Richardson, who bad come from Iowa. 1 think.

At that time the Democrats were in control in the
United States Smate. and Gen. Maxey, then Senatoi
from Texas was chairman of the committee on post
offices, etc. Mr. Richardson asked me as a representa-
tive of the Presbyterian people to recommend him for

postmaster. I suggested to him that 1 might also help
him by a personal indorsement, so 1 wrote to Gen.
.Maxey, telling him that I knew Richardson to be a gen
tleman who bad the confidence of the community, and
that his only fault was bis republicanism. As I did not
think he would remember me after thirteen years, 1

wrote thus : "If you do not remember who I am, please
ask Col. Bailey, who is the Senator from Tennessee
and who was colonel of my regiment under you. He
has known me from a child, and will vouch for me." I

received a very kind letter from Gen. Maxey in repl)

promising to do all that he could for Mr. Richardson,
and I think he got him appointed. In bis letter he said :

"I remember you very wed. and also I remember often
hearing you preach at Port Hudson. I showed youi
letter to Col. Baile) . and we called in ( leu. Walthall and
Gen. Cockrill, and bad a good talk about the old times,
when we w ere all n igether."

This is in substance wbat he said, but what im-
ed me was that thirteen years after the war the

men who were at the front as representatives of the
South were the same who led us in the war. The
colonel of the regiment in which I served, I

Bailey, was Senator from Tennessee; the commander
of our brigade, S. B. Maxey, was Senator from 'Texas;

the general oi our divisbn, E. C. Walthall, was Sen-
ator from Mississippi; and the brigade commander of
our next brigade in the line, F, M. Cockrill, was Sen-
ator from Missouri. And now Tennessee is represent-
ed in the Senate, and lias been represented for years

by that gallant soldier and noble gentleman. William
B. Bate. Long may be live! After all. our people
know whom to choose.
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"THE WAR IS OYER."

In response to "Progress and Material Advancement," sug-

gesting "Get out of the Way, Old Man," Mrs. Kathrin Ha-

den inscribes the following to the Confederate Veterans:

Linger, O linger a while, old man
Thy shadow is growing less

;

Thy pattern of grace and of chivalry

Soon shall fail our vision to bless.

O linger a while, old man!

\\ hat though thy time-written brow, old man,

Bears of its glorious youth no trace?

And the storms of war and a restless peace

Of its manly bloom hath robbed thy face?

Yet linger a while, old man !

In the rush and whir of life, old man.

Not long is a place for thee.

Soon quiet paths and a kindly staff

Thine age's heritage shall be.

But linger awhile, old man.

Weary and worn thy frame, old man.

Like thy garments of Southern gray.

But our youth of to-day lifts up its face

And tenderly bids thee stay.

So linger awhile, old man.

In the fame of duty done, old man.

Is thy triumph still to be;

Let thy mantle fall on our country's hope

To shelter the germ of liberty.

O linger awhile, old man.

The shout of the victor still, old man,

Beats on thine ear with pain

;

And the story of valorous deeds in strife

Is all that hath been thy gain.

Vet linger awhile, old man.

That story told by thee, old man,

Hath a charm no written page

Shall hold, though pen of light should blend

With the wisdom of the sage.

So linger awhile, old man.

ROUSS BATTLE ABBEY.
At a meeting of the U. D. C. Convention, Tennes-

see Division, the President, Mrs. T. J. Latham, ap-
pointed a committee to consider the suggestions of

Capt. J. W. Morton, as printed in the April Veteran
concerning the Rouss Battle Abbey. The committee
met at the Soldiers' Home. Mrs. Latham called the

committee together at the Soldiers' Home on yester-

day, the 16th inst. Mrs. Latham expressed a good
deal of interest in the matter, and enlarged the mem-
bership. Mrs. W. J. McMurray was made the Chair-

man of the committee. Mrs. Latham acted as Chair-
man ex officio at that meeting. Capt. John W. Mor-
ton explained the objects and purposes of the munifi-

cent and patriotic donation of the late Charles Broad-
way Rouss. After which Miss Minnie Claybrook sub-

mitted a series of resolutions, which were unanimous-
ly adopted.

Mrs. Latham, in her characteristic and forceful way
urged the committee to exercise active diligence in

having all the chapters in the Tennessee Division take
immediate interest and action in this matter.

The following resolution was adopted and was rec-

ommended unanimously for passage, and adopted by
the Convention

:

Whereas it has been evident from some cause that

the patriotic and munificent gift of $100,000 by the

late Charles Broadway Rouss of New York, to com-
memorate the virtue and courage of the Confederate
soldiers by the erection of a memorial building as a
depository of relics, etc., has not been made available

after six years effort ; therefore be it

Resolved, 1. That it is the sense of. this delegated
Convention of the U. D. C, Tennessee Division, that

the proposition that a fair division of the $100,000
among the several Southern States for the erection
at its Capitol or elsewhere in the respective States of

a Rouss Memorial Hall, would be wisest and best,

and that an amount equal to the Rouss appropriation
l^e provided for the purpose of maintenance and the
collection of records, relics, and souvenirs.

2. That it is the belief of this Convention that the
objects of the generosity and patriotism of Mr. Rouss
would be more fully carried out, and his name more
prominently connected with a dozen or more museums
than with one for the entire South.

3. That the Secretary of this Convention be in-

structed to send a copy of these resolutions to the
State Divisions of the U. D. C. to the officers of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, and also to

Col. A. G. Dickinson, sole representative of the mu-
nificent donation by the late Charles Broadway Rouss,
and to each member of the Board of Trustees of the

Confederate Memorial Association.

Mrs. T. J. Latham, Chairman ex officio, Memphis

:

Mrs. W. J. McMurray, Chairman, Nashville : Miss
Annie Claybrook, Franklin; Mrs. John C. Brown,
Nashville; Mrs. Marv Paul McGuire, Nashville; Mrs.
E. O. Wells, Chattanooga ; Mrs. E. H. Hatcher, Co-
lumbia; Mrs. A. B. Martin-, Lebanon, Committee.

Tribute to the Confederate Women of Tennes-
see.—Dr. O. C Cincinnatus Smith, of Austin, Tex.,

writes

:

In response to the idea of Comrade George W. Law-
rence, of Sweetwater, Term., as set forth in the Con-
federate Veteran for April, 1902, page 161, I sug-

gest: My mothrr gave four sons to the Confederate
cause—nameb . John Thompson Smith and Walter Sel-

lon Smith, ol the Eleventh Tennessee Infantry; Quin-
tius Cincinnatus Smith and Mortimer Julius Smith, of

the Tenth Tennessee Cavalry. Of these all are dead
save the writer. And to her and for these the writer

offers to contribute $100 toward the erection of a suita-

ble monument to the memory of the Confederate wom-
en of Tennessee, to be erected by Tennessee Confed-
erates, who will each give $100 toward the erection of a

suitable monument, to tell generations to come of the

sublimely beautiful heroic deeds, the bravest, noblest

women of Tennessee performed during all those long,

terrible years.

Let this monument be of the purest polished Tennes-
see granite, to beautifully portray and proudly hold in

everlasting remembrance, such as all good men delight

to honor, love, and adore.
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TRIBUTE TO WADE HAMPTON.
t ien. James G. Holmes. Charleston, S. C, states:

The civiiized world knows that Wade Hampton (we
give him no titles, his name needs none) died April n,
]y02. The people of the world do not know that the
Ladies Memorial Association of Charleston. S. C, the
old heroes' and patriots' birthplace, was the first to put
his name in bronze, on a backing of South Carolina
granite, and that granite shaft the monument to South
Carolina's dead Confederate heroes, who died on sea
or shore—they from Gettysburg's fateful field, and
those from Secessionville, James Island, S. C. and
many other well-fought fields, "lis well then to chron-
icle the fact in the Veteran that it may live in history.
Your paper has reproduced this grandly simple monu-
ment in Magnolia Cemetery, adjoining this city, but
few of your readers know that into the die blocks of

thai monument, surmounted and guarded by a Con-
federate veteran in bronze protecting his flag, the
world's folded Hag of freedom, is placed a bronze tab-
let toSouth Carolina's typical ( onfederate woman, Mr.-.

Mary Amarinthia Snowden, who died February 23,

[898. She "whose worth the -pan of rolling centuries
preserves in memory undecaying." \nd now the Me-
morial Association she organized in l866, and whose
only president she was until she died, has promptly,
within less than a month after Hampton's translation
to join Bee and Bartow and the other- nobles of the
noblest, let into the same shall a bronze tablet, as

herewith shown, and just below the one to Alls.

Snowden, bearing Hamilton's name and the palm leaf

of peace after victory. Aye. the moral victory of right

against force ! What a trinity of Confederate memor-
ies in tins meaningful monument, in the ('op . drate lot

in truh beautiful and reposeful Magnolia '. emetery

—

a monument to South Carolina's I onfederab dead,

and tablet s 10 South Carolina's typical Confederate
heroine and heroes: they who in war and in more
cruel peace exemplified the best trails of South Caro-
lina's citizens, strength, patience, fortitude, self-abne-

gation, and all for die good of humanity and "in His
name." ('lirist the crucified ! The lues of Mar) Amar-
inthia Snowden and of Wade Hampton should be

taught in every school in the South.

Concerning Andrew Jackson Banks.—Dr. J. N.

Taylor, Lynchburg. Tenn. : Andrew Jackson Hanks
died ai my father's home, near Lynchburg, in March.
1863. It is not known where he lived or to what regi-

ment lie belonged more than that he was from North
Alabama, and belonged 10 the Army of fennessee.
Among his effects was found a letter he had begun to
his wite, dated Chapel Hill, Tenn., March 1,14563:
"Mrs. Josephine Banks, Dear wife— 1 write to inform
you that 1 am well"—and stops at that. A promisory
note found in his possession for $35, was made pax-
able to W. R. Chinn, or order, by A. Stephens. It is

witnessed by W. M. Paronell, February 14, 1863. He
came to father's sick w nli pneumonia and died in a few
days. He is buried near this place, and although
among strangers, his -rave is decorated with flowers
every year under the auspices of Woody 1'.. Taylor
Bivouac. 1 write this hoping to hear from some of
his relatives or friends.

JEFFERSON DA\ IS ARCH ACCEPTED.
.Mrs. X. V. Randolph. C'h'n of Central Committee:
The meeting of the Hoard of Directors of the Jeff-

erson Davis .Monument Association was held in

Richmond. June 3 to 6. Of the twenty-five members,
twent) were present. A more representative bod\ of
women never met. The first two meetings were held a;

the Confederate .Museum, and the others in the Senate
Chamber, where the models were on exhibition. These
women representing the Southern Stales were pres-
ent to do the will 01 the i onvention held in Wilming-
ton, which convention had unanimously selected the
Style of memorial and the site of same, brum many
ot the newspaper accounts you would have thought
it was a very divided meeting, while in fact of the
nineteen present. onl\ two of them were for changing
the style, .Mrs. W. i. Behan, ol New Orleans, who

iugh not favoring an arch had accepted the will

of the convention by appointing an artist to enter
competition. The other .Miss Mary Amelia Smith, of

\ irginia, who on seem- the models, and hearing the
beautiful explanation by .Mis. Augustine Smyth, of
Charleston, said she was perfectly satisfied. Although
much outside pressure was brought to bear, the Di
rectors were determined to stand bv their word and
by the artists, who without prizes or reward, save to

the fortunate one whose model was accepted, had
given their time and talents. Mrs. Davis having ex-
pressed through the columns of the Picayune, of New
Orleans, her opinion that this memorial was to be
used "to beautify a noisy shopping street in the city

of Richmond" to which she would never consent, nor
to the form of an arch. Mrs. Smythe. of Charleston,
and Mrs. Edwin G. Weed, of Florence, were sent on
to New York, to explain why this form was chosen.

because we wished to place to our great chieftain a

memorial different from am oilier in the South, and al-

though a memorial, it might suggest the triumphs of a

principle, and therefore in no aspect of the question

was there anything inappropriate. Mrs. Davis with-

drew her disapproval. Mr. I.(.wis Albert Guarbood
was the successful sculptor.

The completed arch will have a height of 65 feet,

a width of 70 feet, and a breadth of 24 feet. The
archway is to be 25 feet wide anil 40 feet high in the

clear. The entire arch' is to be constructed of finest

Southern granite, and to have an interior stairway

leading to the top. The sculptor has adopted the
Corinthian style of architecture as being most in hai

mony with the prevailing style in the South, as well
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as. especial!) adapted to express the purposes 01 tae

area.

The intended ornamentation has been only gener-

ally expressed in the model submitted, the smaller de-

tails 01 ornamental work being too difficult to exe-

cute in so small a model, ine ornamentations in-

volved in the various inscriptions in raised letters are

absent ; these in themselves will serve to further embel-

tisn the arch.

1 wo bronze figures are to be placed on either end

ot the arch, and will be symbolical oi tame and the

cause for which the South tought, and are to be more
than twice lile-size.

lhe sculptor has endeavored to express in his work
the life of Jefferson Davis, as well as to perpetuate

the ideals and principles which he represented.

In the spandrels, two on each side ot the arch, will

be placed tour bas-reliefs, representing Glory, Truth,

Justice, and Valor. These further illustrate Mr.

Davis's life as compared with his people. The figure

Glory represents the glory won by Jefferson Dav.s

and the people of the Confederate States during the

most trying period of their history; the figure Truth

represents their united devotion to the cause which

they championed; Justice represents the unswerving

belief in the righteousness of their cause and the jus-

tice of the struggle ; Valor represents the many
deeds of heroism of Jefferson Davis and his people

both in their homes and in the field.

The thirteen seals in the attic represent the Con-
federate States, the central one being the seal of

the Confederacy, while upon the five low relief pan-

els in the attic and upon the two panels in the arch-

way will be inscribed such tributes to Jefferson Davis

as may be chosen by the committee.
And now, veterans, redeem your pledges made at

Louisville, and again at Memphis. We have $42,000
in bank in the hands of a bonded treasurer drawing
an interest of three per cent. Surely there are in all

of our proud lands 35,000 people who can and will

give one dollar, or sums no matter how small, and in

1904 our monument will be completed, our honor
sustained, and you will meet in Richmond to dedicate

to the only President of the Confederate States a

memorial you will not be ashamed of.

Officers of the Jefferson Davi3 Monument
Association, U. D. C.

President, Mrs. S. Thomas McCullough ; Vice
President. Mrs. E. G. Weed; Secretary, Mrs. X. V.
Randolph ; Treasurer, Mrs. E. D. Taylor.

Directors.—Alabama, Mrs. Charles G. Brown,
Birmingham ; Arkansas, Mrs. Clementine Boles,

Fayetteville ; Florida, Mrs. R. C. Cooley, Jack-
sonville ; Georgia, Mrs. James A. Rounsaville, Rome ;

Kentucky, Mrs. Basil W. Duke, Louisville; Louis-
iana, Mrs. I. 1!. Richardson, Xew Orleans; Mis-
souri, Mrs. R. E. Wilson, Kansas City; Missis-

sippi, Miss Mary Harrison, Columbus; Marvland,
Miss Elizabeth W. Hall, Baltimore; New York; Mrs.
W. W. Read, New York City; North Carolina. Mrs.
John P. Allison, Concord; South Carolina, Mrs. Au-
gustine T. Smythe, Charleston ; Tennessee, Mrs. T. J.
Latham, Memphis; Texas, Mrs. M. R. M. Rosen-
berg, Galveston : Virginia Division, Mrs. James Y.
Leigh, Norfolk; Grand Division of Virginia, Mrs. X.
V. Randolph. Richmond ; West Virginia, Mrs. Robert

\\ lute
; Virginia, Miss Mary Amelia Smith, Warren-

ton.

Representatives.—Mrs. W. J. Behan, Confederated
Southern Memorial Association, Xew ( irleans, La.

;

Mrs. Garland Jones, Raleigh, X. C. ; Mrs. J. D. Walk-
er, Fayetteville, Ark.

Representatives of all the States but Alabama, Ar-
kansas, Missouri, Maryland, and West \ irginia were
present. Mrs. Behan and Mrs. Garland Jones of the
Confederated Memorial Association were also there.

FLAG FOR WALTHALL'S VETERANS
Donated by Mrs. John B. Ross, only child of the Gen-
eral. Miss Marian Buchanan, of Memphis, made
presentation address as reported by the Scimitar:

Probably the most impressive affair to the people of

this section of the country who attended the Dallas
reunion was the presentation of a flag to the survivors
of Gen. Walthall's brigade. The flag was given by
Mrs. John B. Ross, of this city, only child of Gen.
Walthall, and was the handsomest banner at the great
gathering. When the reunion met here on the pre-

vious year Judge Joseph W. Buchanan, of this city,

was chosen to command the famous old brigade in

which he served, and it was his daughter, Miss Marian
Buchanan, 419 Vance Street, to whom fell the honor
of making the formal presentation. How well she did
it is shown by her address. It follows

:

Soldiers, Friends. Ladies, and Gentlemen: It is 1

pleasure and an honor to be thus so kindly introduced
to you, as well as a great privilege to see so many sur-

GEX. W. C. WALTHALL.
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vivors of the great war and their friends assembled

in this beautiful city. A younger generation has grown
up since you soldiers wore the gray, and fought beneath

the folds of the Southern cross ; but we know that your

hearts are as warm and true as ever, and that the im-

pulses of early manhood and loyal friendships will

»
throb in your bosoms as long as life itself. And you
may be assured that your sacrifices and deeds of daring

on many weary marches and battlefields are honored
yet.

It has become a very pleasant, though serious, dul

present to the survivors of a gallanl command a token

of the esteem and love in which you are held, some-

thing tangible, as a reminder of a history which you

helped to make, and an expression of sentiments cher-

ished by your kindred and friends.

When the strife between States became the reality of

war and the sons of the South were called upon to go
forth in the defense of their firesides and constitutional

rights, they responded almost as one man. seeking not

rank or pay; but the post of danger, that of honor.

Among others quick to volunteei was a young
lawyer who had just successful!) entered upon the

practice of his profession at Water Valley, Miss.. Ed-
ward Cary Walthall, having bul reccnth come from

Richmond, Va., where he was born and educated. He
bad not formed a wide circle of acquaintance, and had
little or no influence among the leading men of his

adopted Slate, lie became a lieutenant of a company
in iS(>t. and not long afterwards lieutenant colonel of

the famous Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment. His ad-

vancement then and afterwards was conferred by rea-

son of bis splendid military capacity, devotion to duty,

and gifts of leadership.

We are told by those who served with him that he

was most graceful, dignified, yet courteous in manners
toward all, and as cool and alert on the battlefield as if

forming his troops for review. Like Forrest, the dash-

ing sabruer, he anise by his own merits and hard

service.

His first baptism of blood was at Fishing Creek, Ky..

where the lamented Zollicoffer fell on a dark and dis-

astrous day for the Confederacy. In the midst of dis-

aster and confusion Lieut. Col. Walthall, in the absence

of his colonel, took conspicuous part in the battle, and

broughl off his regiment in almost perfect order. The
promise of militar) genius there displayed was after-

ward more than fulfilled.

He enjoyed equally the love of his men and the con-

fidence of his superior officers. He was rapidly pro-

moted to brigadier and major general, and the history

of his command embraces a larj e part of the history of

the \rmv of Tennessee under I '.ens. Bragg, Johnston,

and 1 lood.

Without attempting to give a list of the battles in

which be led the bravesl of brave men. not only with

courage, but consummate military skill, it may lie men
tioned in the brief moment allotted here that he particu-

larly distinguished himself at Missionary Ridge. Chick-

amauga, on the Georgia campaign, and with eight

skeleton regiments in conjunction with (leu. ]•'.

in covering the retreat and saving the remnant of

Hood's arm) after the battle of Nashville.

He was in close touch with the commanding generals,

enjoying their full confidence, and surrendered his thin

and tattered regiment and brigade of glorious heroes
with Gen. Johnston in North Carolina.

Gen. Walthall had so endeared himself to the people

of Mississippi that after the war they bestowed upon
him the highest he>nors within their gift, and as a re-

sult his long and distinguished services in the United
States Senate supplemented a brilliant military career,

giving him a national reputation, worthy to be credited

to Mississippi, a State which has produced so many
great statesmen, as well as soldiers.

Gen. Walthall's loving and only daughter. Mrs. John
B. Ross, of Memphis, a great admirer of all her father's

surviving comrades and followers, has requested me
to present you, who once belonged to his command,
with this beautiful banner, made for this occasion, the

twelfth annual reunion of the United Confederate Yet
erans. In richness of col t and perfect design it sp<

though meekly, of the admiration, gratitude, and love

excited by your deeds mi a hundred battlefields. It

speaks also for a happily reunited country, whose smil-

ing friends and busy workshops, and marks of trade

attest the fact that the old soldiers have been as busy
in peace as they were gallant in war, and that their

efforts have been rewarded by general contentment ami
prosperity.

Take this flag as a reminder of a happy reunion held

in one of the great cities of Texas, and transmit it to

\ i air children and children's children as a si mvenir and
heirloom, anil as a tribute to the highest and best type

of \merican manhood.

PIANO SAVED IW WASHINGTON ARTIL-
LERY.

The Louisiana Historical Society has come into pos-

session of an old piano that was formally presented at

a public gathering in the rooms at New Orleans. This
historic instrument was taken from the Cooper man-
sion at Jackson, where it was played under the enemy's
fire by Private A. ( .. Swain, and was presented to the

Louisiana Historical Association by Airs. A. Q. May.
Members of Fifth Company, Washington Artillery,

when the bullets were whistling and the shells were
bursting over Jackson on that July day in 1863, played
on that instrument, ami they sang the good old songs
which are heard no more. They made a joke of that

fight, and they sang defiance at the enemy. They
played till the order came to fire, and then the) went

t« 1 the work in hand, and kept at it until the eneim had
been routed, when again the) returned to their music.

klie piano was in the Cooper mansion, the former
home of Mrs. May. The house was set on tire to pre-

vent its occupation b) the Federals. The boys ^\ the

Fifth Company rushed in and saved the piano and kept
it in their lines for the music and the cheer which it

gave them. The) were on their way to Yicksburg, as

part of the advance guard of the army which was
marching to relieve Pemberton bottled up there, and
were full of hope till that morning, when they heard

the federal guns booming at Jackson, and then they

knew that Vicksburg h d Fallen. The) saved the

piano at the imminent risl of their lives, and they

played it and sang to its music. After three or four

davs they left it with the Eamil) whose residence had
been burned, and took their departure.

Some time ago Mrs. May said that she wanted to

present the survivors with the piano, which has been in
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the possession of her family all these years. She had
heard the story of their saving it from the residence in

1863. It was presented in an appropriate speech by

Hon. A. Q. May. Gen. J. A. Chalaron accepted it in

an appropriate address.

The following poem will he read with interest

:

Ah, yes, 'tis ill-used and old-fashioned I know-

That dent on the side is a spent bullet's blow,

And those scratches you see o'er its surface are scars.

That a battle-stained vet 'ran would value as stars.

Ill-used and old-fashioned ; but ah, could it speak,

It would tell of scenes that would pallor your cheek,

And cause the hot blood as it surged through your breast.

To throb all the more o'er its tales of the past.

For this is a spinnet that a nation knows well,

Both the Blue and the Gray of its fame love to tell.

When our capital city, in trembling and fear.

Heard the terrible tidings that Sherman was near.

There was hurry and flight and full many a home,

Of splendor and beauty, was left to its doom.

In one stately mansion, the fairest I ween,

That ever that city of mansions had seen,

The piano was found and the brave boys in gray,

Who with Breckenridge waited the oncoming fray,

With a longing to save Lt-Trom flames bore it out

And harbored it safe in their sheltered redoubt.

Four months it lay there under heaven's own blue,

'Neath the sun and the stars and the rain and the dew.

And could it but speak it would make your heart burn.

As it told how the Gray and the Blue, each in turn.

Made its melody swell with their voices in song.

As their national anthems rang out loud and long.

One scene will suffice of that long ago day

—

'Tis remembered by many who honored the Gray

—

And a hero shall tell it who joined in the throng,

Both in facing the foe and in leading the song

:

Some hundreds of yards to our right there stood

A mansion palatial. If the enemy should

A lodgment there find, our breastworks would be

A useless, untenable structure, and we
Heard ere long the orders to burn it. Ah, the task

Was a sad one, indeed, and we paused but to ask

That the torch might be stayed in its hungry desire.

Till something was saved from that funeral pyre.

The battallion that welcomes it here on the field,

Is of Washington Artillery and ne'er known to yield.

No sooner 'tis there than our brave Andy Swain

Is playing its keys, and the joyous refrain.

As the jolly boys' voices the autumn air cuts,

A piano was found and ere long it is placed,

Where it touches the guns which the enemy faced.

All singing: "You shan't Have Any of My Peanuts."

Far over the field in the front there appears

A skirmishing line—then line upon line which bears

—

Down upon us and presses our skirmishers back:

Ned Austin's sharpshooters await the attack,

And stand to support our battery there.

While the foeman approaches, now near and more near.

The order comes ringing that guns shall be manned;
The piano is hushed while Graves takes his stand

On the parapet there and waits till the lines

Are sufficiently close to fulfill his designs,

Like a leader orchestral he stands to the end;

\\ hile with voice and with gesture he gives the command
To "Fire low, boys," and the order's obeyed,

And the field by our canister's soon ricocheted.

Still onward they come, looming up through the dust.

They are almost upon us and since we needs must.

Double charges hurl into their faces a storm

Of iron no mortal can face without harm.

Down go their lines and we know we have won.

And the infantry scarce o'er the works has begun

To finish their task, ere the artillery rushed,

To the grand old piano which has scarcely been hushed.

Has scarcely been hushed, yet a thousand of men
Lie wounded or dead where the struggle has been.

Has scarcely been hushed, yet since its last sound.

There are four stand of colors laid low on the ground

!

Once again o'er the keys do the skilled fingers fly,

And with victory lighting each soldier boy's eye.

"O let us be joyful," floats out in the air;

Floats upward to heaven like thanksgiving prayer.

'Twas a paean as grand as the world's ever known.

That rose on those voices to yonder white throne

;

And not one who had voice in that glorious song,

Will forget this piano that led the gay throng.

SHILOH ISSUES AGAIN.
Col. John C. Moore writes from Rusk, Tex.

:

If one desires much reading with the acquisition of
very little definite information, the various conflicting

statements respecting incidents of important battles

related by both Confederate and Federal writers will

suffice. For instance, the battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg
Landing, is a vivid example. My own share in that

affair was in the humble position of colonel of a regi-

ment—the Second Texas Infantry, composed of about
one thousand rank and file. Of course, one in that posi-

tion and on a battlefield like Shiloh can see but little of
the many incidents transpiring. What I may assert

positively I know to be true from its having come un-
der my personal observation. I shall confine my re-

marks to the first day's engagement. As I have no
copy of my report, I must trust wholly to memory, aft-

er a lapse of forty years. As the reader will observe,

this is not an attempted description of the battle, but
mere incidents more or less connected with some dis-

puted points.

My regiment was attached to Gen. J. K. Jackson's
brigade, Withers's Division, Bragg's Corps. After car-

rying the enemy's position with a rush early in the day
and close on their heels, we were unexpectedly ordered
to halt and await further orders. This seemed to be
due to our advancing in front of the line on our right

occupied by Chalmer's brigade, which was stopped by
a heavy force in front. As they seemed pretty hard
pressed, I took the responsibility of detaching three or
four companies from my right and sending them to re-

enforce Chalmers. When the enemy saw the Texas
boys coming at double-quick and yelling like Coman-
ches, ''dressed in their graveclothes," as a Yankee
prisoner expressed it, they were not long in retiring to

the rear. In explanation of the term "graveclothes"

let me say that the regiment reached Corinth just be-

fore the battle dressed in "army blue" captured at Texas
military posts and issued to the men while at Galveston.

When ordered from Texas across the country by way
of Alexandria, not thinking armv blue a healthv color
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for my men to wear in battle. 1 sent an agent with a req-

uisition on the quartermaster at New Orleans tor Con
federate uniforms. When we received ami opened the
packages at Corinth, we found they were made of
wool as white as that on the back of a Kentucky blue-
grass sheep. It was a case of Hobson's choice, and
some Yankee prisoners inquired: "Who were them
hell-cats that went into battle dressed in their grave-
clothes?'' Pardon the digression.

No enemy being visible in the thick timber in front,

our line moved forward under orders to swing round
about a quarter circle to the left. As there was prett)

thick undergrowth, any experienced soldier can guess
the result of this brilliant evolution by raw troops. My
regiment, being mi the right, would have to describe a

longer curve than either of the others. Things worked
well enough for a few yards, but soon intervals were
lost, the line broken into as man) sections as there were
regiments, ami some lost sight of each other in the

brush, and tin- general either lost us or we lost him

—

at least, it is a positive fact that I did not see him or
another regiment of the brigade until we returned to

Corinth, We felt like orphans when we found our-

selves alone in the woods. We moved somewhat in a

northwest course it seemed, but the Lord only knew
where. After advancing a mile or two a staff officer dis-

covered us. and ordered us to bait until further orders.

1 supposed be was trying to colled the scattered dock.

At this time there was heav\ firing mom Hunt so near
that many halls dropped around us. Alter an hour or
-o the tiring seemed moving toward the river. The
woods to our right Eronl were Eull of smoke, and bullets

were rattling like hail among the trees. As we had
not yet received any orders, and supposing we were
perhaps lost again by the brigade staff. 1 moved with-

out orders, and we soon came in contact with that

Prentiss much-captured brigade, since rendered fa-

mous by SO many writers in the \ i ii RAN claiming the

credit for different commands. The Second Texas has

never entered the claimant contest, but living members
retain some recollection of having been "there or near

by" on that occasion, as was shown by the captured

colors and prisoners they turned over to the proper

authorities.

The Prentiss picnic having ended, I was ordered to

move the regiment north toward the river. Proceed-

ing perhaps a half mile, 1 was again ordered to bait ami
await orders. We had reached a log house with ex-

tended open Space in front and to the left. In a few

minutes an Irishman came from the house holding bis

gun as high as lu could reach with the bayonet run

through a newspaper. Being halted and asked what
he wanted, he replied: "Ami sure, 1 w .inter surrinder

meself." We allowed I'at to "surrinder." \o enemy
were visible in front, hut a few hundred yards to inn-

left were large confused masses of Federal rushing

toward the river. In timber to our left front was a

battery, which opened tire, killing and wounding a

number of my men. Soon a staff officer ordered us to

move to the right, he acting as guide, Arriving about

opposite Pittsburg Landing, and reaching a ravine, I

was ordered to remain until further orders. The Ire

quent repetition of this order during tin- day led us to

imagine we were our general's favorites, and that he

feared some of us might get hurt unless good care was
taken of us. | ,nn confident we remained in that ra

vine two or three hours—until after sunset. We neither
fired a gun or heard any musketry fire in any direc-
tion. I have since learned that Chalmers's brigade
was on our right, between us and the river, but 1 was
not aware of the fact. A battery was in plain view on
the crest of a hill in our front. The gunboats fired

frequently in our direction, but only knocked limbs
from trees over our heads, some of which dropped un-
comfortably near, hut did no damage. The extract
from Gen. J. K. Jackson's brigade report given by Col.
Chisholm in the May issue of the VETERAN puzzles me
considerably. lie said that his men were without
ammunition, with only their bayonets, but steadily ad-
vanced under fire of light batteries, siege pieces and
gunboats, passed through the "ravine." reached the
crest of the opposite hill upon which were the enemy's
batteries, hut could not he urged farther. All T feel

justified in saying on this point is that these incidents
must have transpired, and the remainder of the brigade
withdrawn from that vicinity, before my regiment's ar
rival; or we were so completely hypnotized we did not
know what was going on in that locality.

O >!.. BENJAMIN I. PIXLEE, I >F ARKANSAS
Dr. A. M. Trawick, of Nashville, who was a lieuten-

ant of Company F, Sixteenth Arkansas Infantry, pa)

fine tribute to the commander of his regiment. The fact,

that a commissioned officer, as was Dr. Trawick. had

fired a gun until near exhaustion, and was relieved by

the commander of a regiment who did the service of a

private to the death, is a vivid illustration of Confed

erate patriotism. Dr. Trawick states:

At the sieve of Port Hudson, La., our first serious

engagement was on the 27th of May, [863, Our forces

were so small that we were ordered to reenforce either

to the right or to the left, according to the advance oi

the Yankees. It became necessary late in the evening
to move about one mile to our left, thus necessitating

our crossing a deep ravine and up a slope that could not
he protected from our enemy. When the order came
Col. Benjamin T. Pixlee unsheathed his sword, and,
standing more than six feet in his army boots, called at

the top of his voice to his men : "Sixteenth, follow me,
every devil of you!" He led the way. Only three of

his men refused to go. The shot, shell, and bullets that

rained through that opening were like a hailstorm. It

seemed to me it was an impossibility to get through,

and so it was to many. Lieut. Spain, Abner Stroud,

.Bill Carr, and main others were shot to death. 1 can

see in memory Lieut. I'.ailcv hunting for Lieut, Spain

with tears in his eyes.

On June 14. Sundaj morning, Banks bad made .1

general attack, and bad lucn repulsed. I was on the

firing line, in an acute angle of the breastwork, and
had been firing for over an hour. My face and hands

were covered with powder. 1 was tired. Col. Pixlee

came to me and said : "Lieut. Trawick. you are tired,

let me get in there and shoot a few Yankees. My car-

bine is much longer ranged than your musket." I said:

"No, Colonel; this is too dangerous for you. Many
halls have passed close by me." He said: "O let me
get there: you rest." I said: "Nol unless you com-

mand it." He replied: "Don't put it on that plane." I

sal down, picked Up a small pocket Testament, and he-
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gan reading. Inside of ten minutes I heard something

as thrown against a tree. 1 looked up and saw Pixlee

falling, pierced through the head. He never spoke

after the ball struck him.

I should like to know if there are any of the Six-

teenth Regiment Arkansas Volunteers, C. S. A., who
remember that commandingvoice of t ol. Pixlee ^'Six-

teenth, follow me. every devil of you." I should like to

know who, if any, of his family are living. No truer,

braver, nobler Confederate soldier ever drew the breath

of life. He was a brave commander, whom to know

was to love and follow.

It is an extraordinary coincidence that a letter from

N. C. Berry, of July i, referring to Col. Pixlee, con-

cluded with these words: "No braver or truer man, no

better soldier, ever died beneath the stars and bars."

FROM THF . Y. CAMP, NEW YORK.
On the ist of June last the Confederate Veteran

Camp of New York held its memorial services at its

plot in Mount Hope Cemetery, a train having been

chartered for the occasion. Although the day was

threatening, there were several hundred Southerners,

ladies and gentlemen, present.

On arriving at the depot at Mount Hope the Vet-

erans and the associate members were formed in col-

umns of twos, and accompanied by the flag of the Camp
and the national flag marched by a bugle and drum
corps to the plot where were assembled the ladies who
had preceded them. The Camp was faced to the front,

and in linewith the flags advanced, and, the bugles and

drums sounding the salute, hats were raised, and they

thus saluted the monument and the departed comrades

reposing at its base.

Prior to the services the members of the Camp were

drawn up in line, and as each name was called advanced

to where the President of the New Yr
ork Chapter of the

Daughters of the Confederacy, Mrs. James H. Parker,

was standing, with others, and then was pinned on his

breast the cross of honor, which was presented by the

United Daughters of the Confederacy to the veterans of

the Civil War of 1861-65. The services were im-

pressive, and the graves were profusely decorated with

il< iwers by the ladies.

One pleasing feature was the presence of the com-
manding officers of the Lafayette Post and Alexander

Hamilton Post, G. A. R., of New York City. They
brought flowers with which the monument was deco-

rated.

Delightful Excursion to West Point.

On Saturday afternoon, the 28th of June, the Camp
of New York had an excursion to West Point, under
charge of Maj. Edward Owen, its Commander. The
steamer Magenta was chartered for the occasion,

and left Pier A, North River, at one o'clock, with some
five hundred Southerners, ladies and gentlemen, the

members of the Camp and of the New York Chapter

of the Daughters of the Confederacy, their families and
friends, comprising the party. The band on board dis-

pensed eloquent music during the trip, and a caterer

supplied all desired refreshments. In a note from Com-
mander Owen he states : "We arrived at West Point at

about five o'clock, permission having been granted by
Col. Mills, Superintendent of the Post, to have the boat

land and remain at the government dock. There the

Commander was met by officers of the Post, delegated

to extend to us, the Camp, the courtesies, and show us

through the various buildings which had been opened

for the occasion. (The cadets were then in camp.)

We witnessed the guard mount, which in summer takes

place in the evening at West Point, and after that the

band remained and serenaded the Camp and Daugh-
ters, the first piece being 'Dixie,' at which there was
immediate responsive cheering-. We left West Point at

7:30, and after a most delightful trip reached New
Y'ork about 10 130. The affair was of such a delightful

nature that it may be made an annual excursion."

The Camp has prospered greatly in the past year,

and stands very high in this community, not only

among Southerners, but Northerners and G. A. R. also.

The Original Confederate Seal.—Diligent ef-

forts are being made by Mrs. Thomas Taylor, member
of the Daughters of the Confederacy at Columbia, S.

C, to procure the original great seal of the Confederate

States of America. Any one who may aid in this mat-

ter will do a valued favor to the cause. A copy of this

great seal may be seen at the Veteran office.

Those Present at the Burial of Latane.—Capt.

W. L. Ritter, of Baltimore, sends this letter from Bish-

op I. A. Latene to W. H. Woods

:

1412 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Nov. 13, 1901.

The lady who read the burial service over my broth-

er's body was Mrs. Brockenbrough, the wife of Dr.

William Brockenbrough, of Hanover County, Va., a

brother of old Judge Brockenbrough, of Lexington,

Va. The other ladies present were Mrs. Page, sister to

Mrs. Brockenbrough, Mrs. Newton, daughter of Mrs.

Page and wife of Col. William B. Newton, who was

killed shortly after at the battle of Williamsburg, and
other members of Mrs. Page's family.

The burial took place in the famiy burying grounds

on Mrs. Page's farm, near Old Church, Hanover
County, Va.

NOTES CONCERNING GENERAL REUNIONS.
Comrade J. N. Gaines, of Beaver Creek, Colo., sug-

gests State reunions of Confederate Veterans in pref-

erence to the general for all the South, since the crowds

are too great where all the States meet at one place.

He objects to these general gatherings, also, because of

the growing tendency to speculate by the cities where

they are held.

Writing of comrades in Colorado, he states : "While

I haven't found millionaires among them, the Confed-

erates all appear to be good citizens, and to have some-

thing to spare for a sojourner who may be in need"

Comrade Gaines is practical in several suggestions,

but he overlooks the important fact that State lines do

not in any sense compass the comradeships of Confed-

erate Veterans. The only remedy, perhaps, ever con-

ceived is for the railroads to issue transportation on

such occasions only to Veterans. These brave old men
certainly deserve one meeting this side of the great

wide river, and all others ought to conform to the idea

one time. Let all of them come together exclusively

of all others, and they would then be content to say a

final farewell.
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CONFEDERATE "MOUND" IN CHICAGO.
The South will be grateful to Hon. James R. Mann,

of Chicago, for his diligence in behalf of preserving

the Confederate Monument in that city. This good
work will no doubt be kept up indefinitely to the cred-

it of the United States.

( )n January i8, iyo2, Mr. Mann introduced a bill in

»the House ot Congress which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.

It provide:, that tne Secretary of War be authorized to

enter into a contract with the Oak Woods Cemetery

» Association for the improvement and ornamentation
of the Confederate Mound. It also provides that the

expense of such improvement shall nut exceed the sum
of $3,850; that the Secretary of War lie authorized

from time to time t" enter into contract with the Oak
Woods Cemetery Association foi the proper cave, pro-

tection, and maintenance of the said "Confederate

Mound," and that the annual expense thereof shall net

exceed the sum of $250.

In the House Report No. 1077, Fifty-Sixth Congress,

first session, the Committee on Military Affair-,

whom was referred the bill (11. R. 5789) for the im-

provement and care of Confederate Mound in Oa
Woods Cemetery, Chicago, 111., and making an ap*

priation therefor, recommended thai the Secretar) of

W ar enter into a contract with the ( >ak W oods < Ceme-

tery Association for the improvement and ornamenta-
tion of this pint of ground owned by the United State-.

in which are buried [2 Union and 4.030 Confederate
soldiers, who died at Camp Douglas, ( hicago. The
expense then for is limited to the sum of $3,850. The
bill also authorizes the Secretar) of War to enter into

contract from time to time for the proper care, protec-

tion, and maintenance of Confederate Mound at an
annual expense not exceeding the sum of $-50.

I o two deeds dat< d, respectively, April 25, [866, and
May 1. 1807. the I nited States acquired the title to a

plot of ground in the then unimproved portion oi Oak
Woods Cemetery, and in the year 1807 the remain

the 4.031 1 ( Ci m federate si fldiers, and also of the 1 2 Union
soldiers, who had died from smallpox at Camp Doug-
las, were transferred from the Chicago city cemetery

to this plot of ground, which has ever since been com-
monly known as Confederate Mound in Oak Woods
1 Cemetery. This cemetery is situated within the cit)

limits of the city of ( Chicago, a short distance from Jack-
SOn Park, the site of the World's hair. The ex-Con
federate Association of Chicago, with the consent of

the War Department, has erected on the plot a monu-
ment in memory of the Confederate dead buried there-

in, and has made other efforts to have some improv*

ments put upon the ground. By act of Congress, ap-

proved January 25, 1805. the Secretary of War was au-

thorized to issue four condemned iron guns and pro

jectiles for the ornamentation of this lot.

While the plot is known as Confederate Mound . . .

it is a low and depressed piece of ground, near the mid-

dle of which stands the Confederate monument.
No provision has ever been made by the government

for the care and maintenance of the plot, and no ex-

penditure lia-, evei been made by the government for

its improvement. The Oaks Wood Cemetery Associa-

tion has voluntarily cut the weeds growing on this plot

twice a year, hut no other care has been taken of it.

The monument ought to be taken down temporarily,

and then, after the mound has been properly filled in,

the monument should be erected upon the raised
ground. Most of the expense of this work will be the

tilling. As the government plot is entirely situated

within Oak Woods Cemetery the bill properly provides
that the Secretary of War may enter into a contract

with the Oak W oods Cemetery Association for the

work to be done.

The graves of the dead buried there are unmarked.
There is nothing there to show their names. They be-

long to those who laid down their lives in defense of

what the\ believed to be the right. Their comrades
from the South canni it care for their burial places. The
Mates from which they hailed cannot watch over their

last resting place. Mingled with the bones of the Con-

federate dead lies the dust of the twelve Union soldiers,

whose graves are also unmarked, and whose names are

unknown. Around the place in which they sleep, un-

der the weeds and water, lie those who have died in

civil life, and \. i\ es are watched over by loving

hands and hearts and made beautiful by all that man
can devise.

A great nation, grateful to those who died in her

service, in loving forgiveness of ihe.se who fought

against her. and in the hope of drawing nearer and
closer together the hearts of all the people, ought not to

permit this burial ground owned by it to remain un-

touched and uncared for.

Your committee attaches hereto and makes a pan of

this report a letter from the Quartermaster General of

the Army to the Secretary fo War. dated June 15. 1800:

also a letter from tin Secretar) if the Oak Woods I

etery Association, dated May 22, 1899, and in connec-

tion therewith a letter from the superintendent of the

( >ak W Is Cemetery Association, dated May 20,

M. T. Ludington, Quartermaster General, 1". S. A..

wrote the Sec- if War thai the lot in question,

aii iit two acres, was acquired by the United States

under two deeds ft 1 the I 'resident of the cemetery

company, dated re; April 25. 1866, and May
1. 1807. which dei ' companying papers, were

transferred to the Acting Judge- Ad vocal e-C.eneral

United States Army Augusl 21, 1804. under orders

from the Secretar) of War dated May 15. 1804. . . .

August 20. 1887, M. R. Scullin, Assistant Secretary
1 onfederate Association oi Chicago, requested per-

mission to erect in the lot a monument in memory of

the Confederate dead buried therein, which permis-

sion was granted by the Secretary of War August 29,

18S7. •'under Mich regulations as the Quartermaster

General ma) deem proper." and on August 31. 1887.

the chief Quartermaster Department of the .Missouri

was instructed to select a proper site for the monument.

By act of Congress (Public, No. 201 approved Jan-

uary 25, 1805, the Secretary of War was authorized to

is. ue foui condemned iron ^uns ami projectiles for the

ornamentation of the government lot in Oak W Is

Cemetery, near Chicago, 111., "in which are buried both

Union and (onfederate dead."

Edward O Carter, Superintendent of the Cemetery,

writes: "The section is nqw in a deplorable condition.

It is three to four feet lower than the burial mounds
immediately adjacent to it, which, with the irregular

ity of the surface, leaves no way to dispose of the w Ltd

except to slowly filter away through the sand. The
surface of the mound itself is very uneven, the north

end being fully seven inches higher than the center, at
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which latter point the monument stands. The monu-
ment standing at the lowest point of the mound causes

one of the principal defects in the appearance of the

section. The surface is also broken by depressions, and
in some places actual holes appear, and very little grass

is growing, the weeds being thick. At present we cut

the section with scythes twice yearly. There are about

forty old soft maple trees, every one of which has been

broken off at the top by wind storms, which necessi-

tated cutting and trimming until they appear little bet-

ter than stumps. The following is suggested in regard

to the work necessary to be done : The center of the

section, where the monument stands, should be raised

three feet and a gradual slope given to the mound
toward the edges, the principal pitch to be south. . . .

The surface would require seeding for grass, and water
pipes should be laid through the section to provide for

the sprinkling of the grass and watering of such young
trees as may be set out. The old trees should be en-

tirely removed and some^suitable planting scheme fol-

lowed with hardy nursery stock, such as the experience

here approves. A suitable arrangement would be to

plant in concentric lines to conform to the elliptical

shape of the mound, placing the outside trees about

twenty-five feet apart and the inner lines fifty feet

apart. About five thousand yards of filling would be

required. A fair average price, including the handling

and grading, would be fifty cents per yard. To take

down and set up the monument would cost $500, and
three feet of foundation to bring it up to the new grade

would cost $250. The seeding for grass would cost

$25. Piping to meet our point of distribution would re-

quire five hundred feet of two-inch and one thousand

feet of one-inch pipe, which at the present market
price, with the necessary valves installed complete,

would be worth $175. To plant eighty trees and of

selected nursery stock of an average height of ten

feet, properly watered to insure growth, would be
worth $5 each. . . . The permanent care of the

grounds to correspond with the surrounding property

—the cutting of the grass with lawn mowers, the trim-

ming of the same about the trees, monument, etc., the

trimming of the trees in season, and the usual raking
to keep the ground free from litter—would require an
outlay of $100 annually. In addition to this the grass

should be watered similarly as is done on the private

lots in the cemeterv. This would be worth $150 an-

nually."

father of the five beautiful young women whose pictures ap-

peared "hn the November, 1901. number of the Veteran. He
was to have been promoted to Brigadier General.

Capt. Fergus S. Harris was born in Wilson County, Tenn.

TRIO OF COMRADES AT MEMPHIS REUNION.

These three Confederate officers had not been together since

April 9, 1865, until they met at the Memphis reunion, where

this picture was made.

Gen. William McComb was born in Pennsylvania, and came
to Tennessee in 1859. He carefully investigated secession, and

cast his fortunes with the South. He was made Adjutant of

the Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment, and at the reorganization

was elected Major, and by succession was made Colonel.

Upon the death of Gen. Archer he was promoted to Brigadier

General. He lives at Gordonsville. Ya.

Capt. John Allen was born in Smith County, Tenn. He was
First Lieutenant of Company B, Seventh Tennessee Infantry,

and was afterwards promoted to Captain. At the close of the

war he was Adjutant General on General McComb's staff.

When surrendered at Appomattox he was in an ambulance,

badly wounded. He lives at Van Buren, Ark., and is the

CAPT. JOHN ALLEN. GEN. WM. M COMB. CAPT. F. S. HARRIS.

He was a private in Company H, Seventh Tennessee Regi-

ment, and was afterwards successively Third, Second, and

First Lieutenant. He was promoted to captain and major in

the same battle, April 2, 1865, while resisting Grant's last at-

tack on Lee's lines. He was wounded eight times, and sur-

rendered in the hospital at Appomattox. Captain Harris's

special work was the charge of sharpshooters, in which he

took a hand in Archer's Brigade, A. P. Hill's Division, and

Stonewall Jackson's Corps, Army of Northern Virginia.

Captain Harris, through his constant interest in the Veteran

and his prominence among Tennesseeans in the Virginia

Army, is well known. He prizes a letter from Major General

Harry Heth, who crossed over the river a year or so ago, in

which he wrote: "Your gallant and well-disciplined sharp-

shooters plowing their way in advance of the grand old Ten-

nessee Brigade during the long campaign from the Wilder-

ness to Appomattox was to me a familiar sight in every bat-

tle. I remember well the desperate charge made by Mc-

Comb's, Archer's old Brigade, on that fatal Sunday morning,

April 2. 1865, when you threw your old battalion against a

division of advancing Federals, and most desperate fighting

saved them from total annihilation. I also remember General

McComb calling on me later in the day and telling me that

you were fatally wounded ; that he had promoted you to Cap-

tain on the field that day and wanted to promote you to Major

of the Seventh Tennessee Regiment to succeed Major Wil-

liamson, who had lost an arm at Gettysburg."

[Major Williamson survived the war several years. He
married the widow of Gen. John H. Morgan. These parents

are both dead, but they reared children who are a credit to

their ancestry.—En]
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J. M. Johnson, Adjutant, reports the passing oi

Comrade George W. Lovelace, who was a member
of Company A, First Tennessee Infantry) A. X. V.,
and followed that flag to the end. lie was a member
of S. L. Freeman Cam]), of Tracy City, Tenn., and in

all the relations of life was an honorable and uprighl
man. His comrades mourn his death.

John L. Spradling, member of John M. Lilian!

t amp at Decatur, Tenn., died at his home near Kike-

ton on March 20, 1902. At the age of eighteen he
enlisted as a private in Company I >. Forty-Third Ten
nessee Regiment, C. S. V. and served until the final

surrender. He was a brav< and daring soldier—al-

ways chose the places of exposure and greatest dan-
ger. Had many narrow escapes, but was never
vvi unded. After the war he was married to Elsie A.

Triplett, who is left with five daughters,

Leonidas Polk Bivouac of Columbia, Tenn., re-

cords the death of two members within the past few
weeks. James Andrew Cochran was born in Maury
County. Tenn., in March, (838; enlisted in the I on-

federate Army in April. [861, in Compan} F. of the

I irsl Regiment of Tennessee Cavalry; was wounded
three times, and paroled May 3, [865. He was first

lieutenant at the close of the war. His death oc-

curred on Jum 1
I

Samuel Henry Armstrong was bom in September,

[843, and enlisted for the Confederac) in September,
iSi.j, as a private in the Twenty-Third Regiment of

Tennessee Infantry, and was afterwards in the Ninth
( avalry, His rani, was orderh sergeant at the close.

' le was paroled in May, 1865. I >ied Jul) 3, [902.

Mat. John W. Francis.

Gen. John M. Claiborne writes of John W. Francis

as a soldier of two wars for his country, an individual

nobleman, a patriot, an honesl man. and states :

Mai. Francis was horn in Roane C lunty, Tenn, June

24, [813, and died at Rusk. Tex.. May o. [902. Early

in June. [861, he enlisted, organized, and equipped

with his own means for service in the Confederate army
one hundred and twenty-five men raids and file. They
were mustered into the Twenty-Fifth North Carolina

Regiment as Company D at Asheville, N. C. Col.

Clingman commanding. Early in is'o- Capt. Francis

was promoted by election to major. In [863 he was
severeh wounded at Malvern Hill. Va. Upon partial

recovery, after two years' service, he was elected as a

legislator from Cherokee County, N. C. whe-e the

clr^c of the war found him.

Tn 1871 he came to Rusk. Tex. en wed in the mer-
cantile business, and made it his home till the time of
hU Y.atli. Tie was revered in life and regretted in

death hv all. Tie lived to an extraordinary age. Charles

Broadway Rouss. his old friend and comrade, has re-
cently passed the river of death. Between these two
men there was a strong tie of friendship. After large
business transactions for years financial embarrass-
ments arose in his old age. and he gave up all he had
and died poor. This is royalty—a rich inheritance.
He was a .Mason in high standing. His epitaph is the
highest man can obtain : "A patriot for his country, an
honest man. God's best work. Rest in peace."' He
was a member of the Ross-Ector lamp U". C. V.

Cot.. Fisher Amis Tyler.
With profound sorrow we would pa\ tribute to the

memory of Col. F. A. Tyler, the most venerable of our
veterans, who died in Holly Springs, Miss., January

27, 1902. He was
horn in .Massachu-
setts of parents tra-
cing their ancestry to

the first settlers of
A merica. In the
family there have
been many eminent in

the different profes-
sions

; hence, he was
at an early age im-
bued with ambitious
hopes, and formed
a determination 10
make a record not
u n w o r t h y of his

name. He was a
cli >se student, a grad-
uate of Brown Uni-
versity

. and ( hose 1 lie

law as bis profes-
sion

; but he ai'tel

wards became a minister. Journalism, however more
congenial to his taste, was his principal occupation.
Ik made his home in different communities, and in

every place he was honored and loved for his stead\
courage, unswerving integrity, loyaltj to friends, cor-
dial hospitality, with an unfailing readiness to ex-
tend a helping band to those in distress. .Making his
home in \ icksburg, Miss., as early as 1835, he was lu
long residence, marriage, and sentiment thoroughly
identified with the interests of the South. When the
great war began he wielded his able pen most actively
tor tlie land of his adoption and later with his young
son, fifteen years of age. left home and family to en-
gage in the struggle with all the enthusiastic ardor of
a true Southerner. Unfitted for active duty in the
field, he was for a lime Inspector General of a Tennes-
see Regiment. Afterwards he was appointed by Gen.
Price to a position in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, where he rendered most efficient service. just

after the surrender an order to arrest Col. Tyler was
is-ned by President Johnson, hut it was not enforced.

Many profitable lessons might be learned from the un-
folded web of this long and useful life, SO varied and
so full of good and ill fortune. 'The infirmities of age
and ills that could not lu- avoided he bore with Chris-

tian patience. To the end he enjoyed the comfort of

a happy home with the loving care of wife and chil-

dren. Xow the weary days of waiting are ended, his

work on earth well done, his house in order—quietly

1 "I FISllKR ft MBS rM.BR.
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and calmly he passed the line where life's shadows are

dispelled by eternity's days.

Major Jambs P. Douglas.

.Major James P. Douglas was born in Lancaster

District, S. C, January 7, 1836, from where his father

ived to Alabama,, finally settling in Tyler, Tex.,

in 1 848, where he made his home till death. When
seventeen years of age, his father died, leaving him

as support for iiis widowed mother and brothers and

sisters. lie taught school and by hard study and

strict application, rose to the position of principal cf

Tyler Academy. Afterward engaging in journalism,

lited the Tyler Reporter, which, at the begin-

ning of the war, was one of the most influential papers

in the State.

When war was declared, he laid down the pen and

went out as First Lieutenant in Captain John J.

Good's battery, raised in Smith and Dallas counties,

served under Gen. Ben McCulloch. till that officer's

death, at the battle of Elkhorn. The command was
after transferred to Gen. Beauregard's army .

,

MAJ. J. P. DOUGLAS

Corinth, and there reorganized in May. [862, Douglas
being elected Captain. From this time he served

continuously with the Army of Tennessee, under

Beauregard. Bragg, Joseph F. Johnston, Hood, and
finally in the Army of Mobile, till the surrender at

Meridian, Miss., May 10, 1865. Throughout the war
he was in active service, participating in the battles

and combats of his command, among which may be
mentioned the following: Elkhorn. March 7, 8, '62:

Farmington, Miss.. May 9, '62: Richmond, Ky , Au-
gust 30, '62; Kentucky River, September 1, '62; Stone
River, December 51, '62, January 1, 2, '6.?; Lberty
Gap, June 30, '63; Elk River, July 3, '63 : Chicamauga,
September 18, 19. '63; Missionary Ridge, November
2 5. '63; Resaca, May 14, 15, '64; New Hope, May

28, 1 14; Lost Mountain, June 15, 10, 17, '(34; Mt. Zion

Lhurch, June 22, '04; Kenesaw Mountain, June 2^ to

July 3, '64; Peach Tree Creek, July 20, '64; Atlanta,

July 22, '64; Trenches, four miles west Atlanta, Au-
gust 6, '64; Baugh House, Atlanta line. August 12,

04; Jonesboro, August 31, '64; North Florence, Ala..

October 30, '64, Shoal Creek, Ala., November 5, '04;

Columbia, Term., November 5, 2^, '64; . rankti ',

lenn., November 30, '64; Aashvdle, December 15, 16,

04; Spring Hill, December 1/, '04; S.ege of Mobile,

months of February and March, 65.

The battery re-enlisted for the war on January 28,

1864, at Dalton, Ga.

In this long and vigorous campaign he did his duty

intelligently and faithfully, serving under the ever vic-

torious Cleburne, who "died while his flag flew high,"

and who knew and loved him well.

Major Douglas has been classed as a hero by those

who served with him. What he did was done as a

matter of duty and fidelity to the cause he loved and
was giving his all. He was not the man to question

an order, nor was his beloved old Chieftain a man
who loved to repeat orders. To obey promptly and
move with celerity, characterized him as a soldier and
won for his command a name and reputation second

to none in the army of Tennessee.
When the war closed he returned home where his

restless energy made him useful to his country and

people. His efforts in their behalf during the 'ark

days of "reconstruction" will ever be rememb re ;

and cherished by them. He was "faithful even unto

the end." Though surrounded and overwhelmed by

rapacious carpet-baggers from without, and traitors

from within, his voice was ever and fearlessly lifted

in behalf of right and justice. He was still further

useful to his people as an energetic and persistent

advocate of building railroads, and one of the finest

lines now piercing the State was directed to his coun-

ty through his instrumentality. His life was full of

enterprise looking to the advancement and improve-

ment of the interests of his people. His generous
impulses and charitable feelings were a drawback to

personal acquisition of wealth ; but what is much bet-

ter, and not to be purchased, he secure 1
•' ecord

of a Christian gentleman, and ever faithful friend. He
leaves a wife and six grown children, two boys and
four girls, who are sjood and useful members of the

community in which they live.

Capt. Henry L. Smith.

Henry L. Smith was born in Floyd County, Va..

October 16, 1833. He died at Christiansbur?. Ya.

Februarv 17, 1902. The writer of this knew him for

nearlv forty years, having fi r st met him as a fellow-sol-

dier, an officer in the Fifty-Fourth Virginia Regiment,

and ever at his post.

Henrv C. Wyson, in paying tribute to Capt. Henry
L. Smith, writes well of the Fifty-Fourth Virginia

Regiment. The paper is in part

:

The Fifty-Fourth was organized at Christiansburo".

and left there in October, 1861, for Kentucky, going
down Big Sandy River to Paintville. Leavine that

point on Christmas day, they returned to Southwest
Virginia, wherea fight occurred at Rocky Gap, in Bland

County, with a Federal raiding force, in which, the latter

were driven off.- Soon after this thev were ordered to
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Kentucky again to meet a force of the enemy making
their way toward Saltville with the evident intention

of destroying the salt works at that place. Having
turned the enemy from this attempt, they were sent in

December, 1862, to Richmond, and from there to

Franklin and Blackwater, in South Hampton County,
into winter quarters.

Early in 1863 they were sent to Knoxville, Tenn.,

and put on provi 1st duty. From there they were sent to

Tullahoma. Tenn., in August, and put under Gen
Bragg. Very soon I 'apt. Smith, with the Fifty-Fourth,

saw the first very heavy fighting, and no regiment in

the Southern army had any prouder record than its

achievements in the Chickamau ield. History

records the advance on Chattanooga and the unfortu

nate retreat after that by Missionarj Ridge, to Dalton,

< la., where < .en. Ji hnsti si t< 11 ik command. Hard fighl

ing was the fate or fortune of the Fifty-Fourth. On
August ii>. [864, at the battle of Atlanta, Capt. Smith
was painfully wounded and furlou hed [Tie regiment
was so decimated by wounds and sickness, and com-
munication was so difficult between the scene of opera-

tion and the homes of the men thai it was thought best

to recruit the c< immand in Si mthw est Virginia
;

si 1 Capt

.

Smith was assigned to dut) there and the fortune of

war found him with about three hundred recruits and
furloughed men near Christiansburg, where the news
of < len. Lee's surrender came, and they were disbanded
at that place just where the) had been organi

four years he fore.

Capt, Smith was characterized by his kindness to

those under him. and his leniency toward his nun
would almost lead him to err in discipline. His gen
erous acts will be remembered by his associates until

Lhe last roll call has been sounded on earth.

Soon after the war he enlisted again ; this time mule;

the banner of the great Captain of our salvation, and
for more than thirty years he fought a good fight, he
kept the faith, and was then called to glory with, "Well
done, thou good and faithful serv int."

In 1859 1 !apt. Smith married Miss Pauline Hall, who,
with two children, survive him. His home for two
years was near the Uleghany and Crockett Springs, in

Mongomery County. Va.. where he was a successful

agriculturist, his place being familiarlj known as

"Farmer Smith's" by the many visitors, and where old

time Virginia hospital it) was accorded to all who
sought .is comfortable abode. He was a loving, con-

siderate husband, a kind and indulgent father, a friend

to the desolate and needy, and his many charitable acts

and benefactions have blossomed into beautiful mem
ories that must cheer his loved ones all their days. \ 1

had news can come to a Christian, and thoufh it is

hard because of grief to realize this great truth, we
slicudd rejoice that he is singing hallelujahs around the

treat white throne What a rebuke m agnosticism;

He said. "I know whom T have believed;" and

among bis last words were. "1 am ready; and though 1

walk through the valley of the shadow of death. 1 will

fear no evil, for thou art with me." We thank God for

his noble, 1 eautiful life.

Joseph F. Martin, Charleston, Mo.

Joseph F. Martin died at his home in Charleston.

Mo., February 16, 1002. Mr. Martin was born in

Mublenburg Countv. K ... in 1846. his parents remov-

ing to Missouri when he was only a small boy, and
when the war broke out, Comrade Martin, though
less than sixteen years of age, enlisted in Marma-
duke's Brigade, Company E, Eighth Missouri Cavalry,
with 114 others from this county. Only seven of that

JOSEPH F. MARTIN.

number are now living, Bve oi whom wi ent a'

the funeral. Mr. Martin served until the end of the
war, then returned home and took up th( honorable
occupation of farming, lie married in [872, and in

[885 removed to Charleston to give his daughters the

advantage ol better schooling. 1 te was elected to the

office of sheriff ot this count) two terms, and also

served as Mayor Oi I. hai leston. Alter retiring From
the sheriff's office, he engaged in mercantile business,

and for a number of years was on,' of < harleston's

leading business men. \ low month'- ago Mr. Martin

osed of his business interests and. having recently

finished an elegant home, was preparing to enjo) a

quiet life, but death claimed him as its own. lie was
an enterprising, industrious, and useful citizen—one
among those who will be missed. He counted his

friends by the hundred, and was indeed a popular man.
lie was a member of the Masonic lodge, and was bur-

ied by that noble order.

I '. M. Stockett.

' omrade P. M. Stockett was born in Wilkinson
County, Miss., July tl, [842, and died at his home,
"Rosedale," near the place of his birth. November 30,

1901. lie was buried at "Gretna Green" the following

day. lie was married May 14. 1867. to Miss Juliet

Johnson, also of Wilkinson County, who. with three

sons survive to mourn the loss ,.f a devoted husband
and loving father.

The following resolutions were adopted by Wood-
ville ( amp No. 40. 1

'.
<

'. V. :

"Our dear comrade, our beloved adjutant has fallen

on life's battlefield, and bis place in our fast-thinning1

ranks is vacant. Me was a member of Comoany K
Sixteenth Mississippi Reeiment, and he shared the

splendid record of that gallant command until May 12.

1864, when he was wounded at Spottsylvania C. H..
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good

and disabled from further service in the infantry, lie

was wounded before that in the seven days' battle

around Richmond. During- his service in Virginia, he
was made ensign of his regiment. Several color bear-

ers had been killed, but nothing daunted, I'eter Stock

-

ett accepted the position, and bore the nag bravely on
i, .any bloody battlefields. After his second wound he
was transferred to the Eighteenth Louisiana Cavalry,
in which he served as adjutant, and again was wounded
in a skirmish near Woodville, Miss.

"After the war this gallant soldier became a noble
citizen, model husband, devoted father, and, above all,

he bore on high the crown of Christ, and lived and
died the true Christian soldier. He fought a
fight, has finished his course, and kept the faith.

"i lur friend, our comrade, our brother has only-

passed over a little way before us.

The Louisiana Presbytery records the following:
Resolved, That in the death of Brother Stockett, one

of our most useful and honored ruling elders, has been
translated from his labors below to the joys and re-

wards above. We bear witness to his love and ardent
zeal for the upbuilding of our Zion. He was for many
years one of the trustees of his Church, and often rep-

resented his Presbytery in the higher courts of the
Church. He was ever faithful to the trusts committed
t i him. We would specially commend his faithfulness

to Woodville Church, when ''the days are dark," and
we feel that, under God, the very continuance and pros-
perity of the Church is due to his love and persistent

devotion.

A. (i. Morrison, of Wakulla County, Fla., died on
December 26, 1901. He was a member of Company
D, Second Florida Regiment, from its organization
till the surrender on April 9, 1865; was wounded sev-
eral times. His wife, five sons, and a daughter sur-
vive him.

W. Ed. Sims.

YV. E. Sims died suddenly at his home in Shelbyville, Tenn.,

February 19, 1902. His father. Richard Sims, was one of the

most prominent men in that

section, and, although reared

in wealth. Ed Sims was unpre-

tentious and thoroughly genial.

He was kind and universally

popular in his section.

He rode with Forrest in the

great war, and afterwards

wooed and won for his com-
panion Miss Lucy Burt, widely

•mown and popular among
Confederates. Of their three

children, the younger son en-

listed in the Spanish-American
War at a very early age.

A. D. Adair, of Atlanta, ex-
pressed the opinion entertained

by his friends generally in which he stated: "Your husband
was a good soldier, a loyal friend, an honest man. He was
my friend and comrade in the old escort of General Forrest."
He held an appointment in tin: United States Internal Reve-
nue Service under an appointment by President Cleveland,
having been favored in this matter by his personal friend,

Senator Isham G. Harris.

vv. E. SIMS.

Samuel H. Richardson.

Died, at Lake Bluff, 111., May 23, 1902. Samuel H. Richard

-

•' n. ,.ged seventy years. Burial at Norfolk, Ya.
A committee comprised of J ere S. White, Samuel J. Sulli-

van, and James L. Patterson, of Camp 8, U. C. V., Chicago,

adopted the following:

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to remove from our
midst our beloved comrade, Samuel H. Richardson ; therefore,

Rest Ived that we tender our profoundest sympathy to his

bereaved wife and family.

Resolved, That our Cr.mp has lost a valued member of rec-

ognized soldierly qualities, kind heart, and congenial and
manly characteristics.

The death of Mr. Richardson calls for more than a passing

notice. There were elements in his character worthy to be
remembered and imitated. The deceased was a native of Ala-

bama. While living in Mobile he enlisted in the Third Ala-

bama Regiment, and served in the Confederate States army
from 1861 to 1865. He engaged in business in St. Louis, Mo.,
for a number of years following the close of the war. and was
a resident of Chicago for the past twenty-two years.

In the several walks of life he acquitted himself with credit

and honor. As a citizen or soldier he was faithful in the dis

charge of the various duties these relations imposed.

Major Richardson was the eldest of nineteen children born

to Elizabeth Malinda

and Dr. Wiley Glov-

er Richardson, living

near Florence, Ala.

He left home early,

making way in the

business world for

three younger broth-

ers. At the begin-

ning of the Civil War
he was a wholesale

grocer in Mobile.

About this time there

was an episode in

the Major's life not

so interesting in it-

self as in its events

rrany years later, it

was the custom then

for the young ladies

to present the Con-

federate colors for the young Southerners to wear on the up-

turn flaps of their hats. Major Richardson was then court-

ing Miss Mary Moore, of Aberdeen, Miss., the belle of the

plantation country around, and when he went back to Mobile

returned the gift by sending her a bright quarter with the

name- "S.'H. Richardson, i860," stamped upon it. Two years

ago while in the employ of the First National Bank of Chica-

go, the son of one of the Major's old friends was called upon
to count over two thousand dollars currency for mutilated or

useless coins. He found a quarter with a gash struck across

it. Examining it more closely, he discerned the name and

took to Major Richardson that identical coin, just forty years

after the incident of its gift.

Unfortunately for the story, but happily for those of us

who knew the Major's wife, that mythical sweetheart of plan-

tation days was not destined to be the chosen one. It was
while the Gulf City Guard; were stationed in Virginia that

the Major met a young girl of sixteen. Alice Wright Mallory.

Good-by. dear Sam, you will ever live in the memory of your
friends.

J. S. W.

MAJOR H. RICHARDSON, CHICAGO.
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MEMORIAL WORK IN NEW YORK.

Supplemental to sketch, page 318, the following eloquent de-

scription of services in Mount Hope Cemetery was contributed

by Mrs. Mary Louise Broadnax, Historian of the New York

Chapter, U. D. C.

:

"Mount Hope Cemetery, the final resting place for the N. V.

C. V. Camp, was the scene of our annual meeting on June I.

There beneath the classic shades of spreading oaks, overlook-

ing historic battlefields, and the sluggish waters of the Hud-

son, is a sodded circle in the midst of this picturesque ceme-

tery, which is exquisitely kept, with a carpet of green extend-

ing far into the distance. From the center of this small cir-

cle, an imposing shaft, the gift of the late Charles Broadway

Rouss, points its towering head, as if in prophecy of the

flight of those gallant souls who lie slumbering in the flowei

bedecked graves beneath awaiting that last roll of taps which

shall call them to join, on the other side, the last dissolving

camps of Lee and Jackson.

"Only a few of Our beloved heroes lie there now, with their

proud heads toward the chiseled tribute of the 1"\ < and vener

ation of their Southland. They were tended} laid to lest by

a few loving hands, who, even in this distant land, typify in

their loyalty that overwhelming sentiment which makes the

dead soldier of the Gray too sacred to mention without rev-

erence, t"'> dear to remember without tear-, line, to the

sol, 11111 blast of trumpet and roll of drum, mar. lud a line of

battl< scarred warriors, proud of the name the) bore, hon-

ored by the hall and limp within their rank-, glorying m the

conquered but triumphant banner the) bore i" this sacred spot.

As they slowl) filed between the Inn-, of the I . D. C.

beans beat with loyalt) i" that cause which grows in sanctity

as it vanishes mi" the distance id" time, [There were tears of

jo) i''r those who survived, sighs foi those v passed

on, and full hearts of gratitude for all who wore the gra)

"Meet it is that the women for whom the) fought, and who
represent the Southland here, should join in these ceremonies

and place upon their tombs with loving hands flowers which

beti ik( n 1
1

['•: 1

"Along the line are man) of New Nor]/- most honored citi-

zens at bench, bar, and medical profession, those oi world-

widi renown, and others, not of the professions, who havt

won, a- will, fame and honor in different avocations—heroes

yet, and our hearts -well with pride 111 our broth'

"The Hamilton and I afayette Posts, G. A. R., were Iargel)

represented, and handsonn floral tributes were furnished US

by ihem; while their own Federal officer, lying near, was, as

usual remembered most loudly b) the Daughters.

"Commander Owen, of the C. \ Camp, in a grace fill spi

thanked our honored President, Mrs. J. Henry Parker, for

the ninety-oin cros • ot honor which she bestowed upon the

veterans last year, and nominated sixt) seven more for that

di-linelioii. Mrs. Parker's reply was a beautiful tribute of

tender love and admiration for our brave champions; and

then main of the Camp were tearfully decorated. One knell

like a knight of old to receive the cross.

"In tht absence oi the orator of the day. Senator Lindsay,

Mr. Keeley, formerl) of Richmond, Va., delivered an im-

promptu address, paying an eloquent tribute to the soldiers

and women of the Confederacy, Ann .1 touching prayer by

the vcneraUi chaplain of the New York ('.imp. Dr. Baker, the

hymn 'America' was heartily sung by all. The solemn taps

were sounded, and the exercises concluded with a blessing.

"The warm-hearted and delightful reunion which usually

marks these meetings ended ihe day."

IWO WARS.
Gen. E. P. Alexander writes trom Georgetown, S. C.

:

"I can almost count upon the hngeis 01 one liana all the

autobiographies 1 have ever read of equal human interest and

graphic power and charming local color as General French's

book of reminiscences entitled 'lwo Wars.'

"Beginning with his home life in the 'thirties,' and West
Point m the early 'forties,' 11 embraces the Mexican War,
army life in the 'fifties,' plantation life in .Mississippi later,

and then the four years of the great war.

General French's experience embraced important service

in both armies, the Eastern and the Western; and in the lat-

ter lie lei it took m the terrible battle of Franklin and ine

bloody affair at Allatoona, as well as the whole of Johnston s

and Hood's Georgia camp: 1 w writers of mihlan his

lory have given as realistic pictures as General French's nar-

rative invariably suggests; and the same personal character,

loo, invests his account oi reconstruction times in Mississippi.

Indeed, both to the careful historian and to the casual readi

the book will be one oi rare interest and value, and its simple,

manly, natural, and straightforward style will commend it to

the entire confidenci oi ever) reader the whole interesting

narrative."

Gen. 11. \. Boynton, President of the Chattanooga and

Chickaniauga \ . ik Commission, writ tgth in

the "Amerii rical Review" of "Two Wars,'' b) Gen.

S 1 ,. French :

"Ibis is ,1 well written volume, tail ot interest, abounding

in incident, and friendl) references to man) oi the most dis

tinguished • ican and the (i\\\ War.

It is graphic in Us descriptions of battles and its portrayal of

conditions in the South at the outbreak of the Civil War, din-

ing that war. at its < lose, and throughout die reconstruction

period. The chi id arm) pi '-1 life, and

those on the war with Mexico an presented in an entertain-

ing style, rhe author was a Northern man and a Wi
!

graduate. He left 1 u nun .1 few years befon the war, and

settled m Mississippi. At its outbreak In- entered th< Confed

crate army and becami .1 divi inlander, lie was an

excellent -

ton criticises the boo], in some respects -

verely. lie 1- obviously li us than if General French

had been a Southern man. In further review of the book

he stall-

:

"Hi- accounts of battles an vivid, and not only full of in-

terest but valuable through the pr< of a mass of in-

cidents which make most atti

quent and lengthy quotatii well kept diary extending

through the w.n an d importance historically, It is to be

regretted that this diar) could not have been obtained and

lished in full in the "War Records" serii an evidence

of its completeness, the portions quoted in the present vol

tune would have filled ovet fift) pages of th< government

publication. The complete diar) would have presented lively

E01 evei da) of the war concerning the most strik-

ing features of ei operations by a trained soldier who
at the -anie time was a close observer. Tin- attack on (i

Hood for his l< impaign 1- the most severe yet pub-

lished from the Confederate side.

' \ Northern man himself, he indulges in somewhat too fre-

quent flings ; ,i \ and emphasizes hi- contempt In- the

new and striking phrase of 'colored Yankees' as applied

negro soldiers. Still it was perhaps necessary for him to be

extreme in this direction, since Gen. Joseph F. John-Ion. when
French was ordered to report to him. wrote to President Da-

vis that, as General French was of Northern birth, his an it ll

would 'weaken instead of strengthen us.'"
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LA FILLE DL" SUD.

Would'st thou meet her,

Would'st thou greet her,

Would'st thou givi thy life to win her,

who dwells in Southern sunlight.

Dreams in nights of mellow moonbeams,

!:i the home of love secluded.

'Mid magnolia, fragrant flowers.

And sweet honeysuckle bowers

—

She who breathes their breath of blos-

soms,

She who carols with the songbirds.

She whose heart is taught of nature.

While her soul, a light from heaven.

Shines as star of hope resplendent?

Would'st thou woo her?

Would'st thou win her?

—

She the fairest of fair daughters

In the land of limpid waters,

In the land of love and laughter,

In the land of mirth and music,

In the land of rarest roses,

In the land of peace and plenty

;

She who dwells in Southern borders,

She who sings the song of heroes,

Lights their way with faith and courage,

She the daughter of the Southland,

She the cherished child of patriots.

Thou must come with high hope feather,

Plume of chivalry and daring,

Man of deeds, as words, of honor

;

Thou must come o'er paths of straight-

ness,

Swift and sure as line of arrow.

Free from bramble-bush or briar

;

Come with eyes of truth as morning.

Voice as clear as bells in winter,

Faith as firm as rock of mountains,

Soul as true as pole and needle.

Ere we give to thee our daughter.

Loveliest of all lovely women,
Nearest gift of God to angels.

—Charles II. Garner.

Jerome Twichell (Company E. Eighth

Arkansas Regiment. Pat Cleburne's Di-

vision), 218-20 W. Third Street, Kansas

City, Mo : "I should like beyond meas-

ure to hear something of Charlie Voisin,

who belonged to a Texas regiment and

was my messmate at Camp Douglas.

After the general order for exchange of

prisoners was countermanded in the

spring of 1865, by a little strategy I got

my name on the roll for special exchange

in a squad of five hundred men from our

camp, and after succeeding so well I

told Charlie how I had done it. He
tried the same plan, but failed, and was
put in the guardhouse. When I marched
out of the gate poor Charlie was sitting

up a-straddle of John Morgan (a severe

mode of punishment), and that is the

last I have ever seen or heard of him.

We were taken by rail down to Cain .

and then loaded on two steamboats for

New Orleans ; thence back to the mouth

of the Red River, and there exchanged.

About one hundred and fifty of us were

taken by the Confederate transport. Gen.

Quitman, to Shreveport, and there given

unlimited furloughs, there being no or-

ganized army to which to assign us. The
balance of the squad were paroled by the

Yankees at the mouth of the river, and

given free transportation to their homes.

Ilarlin Johnson, of Arkansas, was nr,

companion on that trip, and I should

greatly like to hear from him, if alive.

1 am reminded of all this by the inquiry

of Valentine S. Hardt, of Cuero. Tex.,

in the May Veteran about a collection

being made at Cairo. I do not remem-
ber the collection he speaks of, hut no
doubt we could recall many other inci-

dents of that memorable trip, and I

would like to meet him."

Comrade P. M. Griffin is desirous of

obtaining information regarding the

whereabouts of his sword, which was lost

at the battle of Missionary Ridge, No-
vember 25, 1863. The sword was a very

handsome one. mounted in gold, and bor.e

the inscription : "Lieut. P. M. Griffin,

Company H, Tenth Tenn. C. S. A. 1862."

It was presented to him by the officials of

the Confederate arsenal located in Atlan-

ta. Ga. The sword was valued highly,

and if the "Yank" who got it will report

the fact to the Veteran, Comrade Griffin

will walk all the way to his domicile to

"set 'em up."

W. J. N. Taylor, of Union, Ala., who
served in Company I, Twenty-First Ala-

bama, and Company C, of the Second

Alabama Cavalry, says he has noticed

all sorts of claims from Confederates on

their records, but none exactly like his

:

"I joined the army in April, 1862, and

was paroled at Meridain, May, 1865 ; ob-

tained one discharge and three furloughs

during the war; was in only two sieges.

Fort Gaines and Spanish Fort ; was in

hospital about four days, at a private

house several weeks ; in prison at New
Orleans and Ship Island six months; was

not sick a day from July 1, 1862, until

surrender ; was not in an open fight or

skirmish during the war; did not march

one hundred miles during the service

;

answered every roll call when not ex-

cused."

T. D. Binyon, Box 17, Jacksonville,

Ala., would like to hear from any mem-
ber of Company D. Forty-Third Tennes-

see Regiment.

FAT
TOO FAT

PEOPLE
REDUCE
YOUR
WEIGHT

J WITH

"REDUCTO."
j

Reduce Your Fat and be Refined,
j

i
Refine Your Fat ^nd be Reduced.

I

"RedUCtO"isaperfect-

|
ly harmless vegetable

[compound, endorsed

I

iby thousands of physi-

cians and people who have
j

tried it.

We send you the for-

mula, you make " Reducto"
|

•tt home if you desire, you
j

know full well the ingre-

dients, and therefore!
,need have no,

I

fear of evil ef-

fects. Send one>

daMar for receipt

and instruc-
tions, or dc

for sample
treatment.
Everything
mailed in plain

envelope.
ADDRESS
Ginseng

Chemical Co.,

3701 S. JEFFERSON AVE .

ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Louisville Training School For Boys.

A military school home for beys over twelve,
where moral character is placed above all else.

Four skilled and experienced men give personal
attention and care to pupils. Number limited to 60.

See buildings and grounds designed originally for
the specific purpose. Thirteen years of gradual
growth have filled the school to its utmost capacity.

Early application is necessary. Get a catalogue.

H. K. Taylor, A.M., Principal, Beechmo re, Ky.
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FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS.
Prof. J. F. Draughon. proprietor of

Draughon's Practical Business Colleges.

Nashville, St. Louis, Atlanta. Montgom-
ery, Ft. Worth, Galveston. Little Rock,

and Shreveport, states that about three

thousand students have enrolled at his

colleges for personal instruction during

the past year, and that several thousand

are taking his correspondence com
home study. Prof. Draughon's Colleges

are indorsed by business men I

Maine to California. See his advertise-

ment elsewhere in this issue, ami write

for catalogue. Address as follow-: De
partmem 32, Draughon's College. Nash-

ville. Tenn.

NEGRO YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRIS-
TIAN AND EDUCATION CON-

GRESS.

For the occasion of the Negro Young

People's Christian and Educational ton

\tl.mla. G.o. \ugn : 6- ! i. the

hern Railway will sell ticket- to \t

lanta and return. August 4 and 5, at rate

of one fare for the round trip, plu

cents, from points within a radii

three hundred mile 1 if Vtlanta ;
al

August -'. 4. ami 5 from pomts bej

radius of three hundn d miles.

limit for return of all ticket
:

from date of sale. For further inn

lion, call on any ticket agent of the

Southern Railway.

WONDERFUL Pi iWER OF I III

BALL-BEARING GUN.

A gun that threatens to revolutionize

the manufacture of army ordnano

been invented by Capt. Orlan Clyde Cul-

len, 700 Seventh Street. N. W.. V,

ington. D. C. It is known as the "Cullen
1

'.,1 1 1 hearing Rifle Gun." The idea oc-

curred to Capt. Cullen in the hospital in

Cuba, while he lay suffering from three

serious saber wounds inflicted bj soldiers

of the Spanish regiment of the Infanta

Isabella. The captain had witnessed the

jamming of two Hotchkiss guns from

overheating in action. How to build a

gun that would not kick or heat up was

a question that he tried to answer be

twen the times when he was delirious

with fever. The solution of the problem

came to him in the idea of the ball-bear-

ing rifle. He immediately arose from bi-

lled and drew out the pi. in- on paper.

The captain recovered from Ins ill...

a company with $500,000 capital was

formed, and the manufacture of the

"Cullen hall-hearing rifle" begun. Hovi

well Capt. Cullen has succeeded may be

judged from the report of a recent com-

EJVCRAVIJSTG
*By ^All Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding
Cards, Society Incitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZISC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the very best made.

Lithographie
Et-ngra.'Oed

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special
designs for all purposes—Bicouac and Re-
union Occasions.

Urandcn Printing Company
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers.

Printers, and Genera.1 Office Outfitters

It***********

petitive test with Maxim and 1
I

and Hotchkiss guns. The report states:

"All four gun- were tired at .1 plate of

nickel steel 20 feet square and

tluek. The plate \\ as ,,.ixhi yat d from

gun-, 'l'be ball-bearing gun was fired.

and the projectile struck and penetrated

plate (3 feet from center of target),

ricochetted. and was picked up

yards beyond, embedded in the dirt 17

inches making a total range of 4.626

yards, after getting through 1
) {j inches

of best armor plate. The three otliei

guns before mentioned were fired, hit

the plate in two instances (the Driggs

and Hotchkiss, with their projectiles,

failed to penetrate the plate, and glanced

into the earth in front of it). The
Maxim projectile hit the plate and -tuck

in it with lb. nose of the projectile ex

tending s
s of an inch through it.— Pi

lar Median

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Com mi-si. in Big Knot gh ro Prodi i i Heart

Failure Is offered to i raveling Men who desire a
salable side Line oi well-known staple foods (not
requiring the carrying oi sampli
Address MANUFACTURER, P. 0. Box 153,

Covington, Ky.

'.VI Wtwj<weww«iKXtf* ,**i

Magic Rheumatic Cure.

***»» —
1

,

It is

remed) . bul it is a 1 cure. Mai It the

distil ctli I ind remedies

cure. This is ;i cure. It costs $a n

bottle, and Is worth $2 to any sufferer. Sold

or 1 n

us. Si \ 1

Magic Cure Company.
R 331-315 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III

fiGoldin a Nut Shell. > y

A New Ltook, .ill about Nui- and Nut
Trees.

Price, 10 Gents.
The American Plant and Seed Co.,

Station B., Nashville. I

Centra! Bureau of Education

wmfrmmmmmm

MlssKate Edj Paris, Ky., Prop'r an,] Man-
ager. Promptness

1 En giving
reliable Information. Sena f< r circulars.

BOOKKEEPING, P»IJ?^, ;

eic, successfully taught by mail or mi t^5 .

charges. POSITIONS secured. 10,000

1

students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT. -.

32 DRAUGHON'S BUS. COL. Nashville Tenn.
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J. l>. Wood. Warsaw. Ark.: "I was

captured by the Federals on the 12th day

of May, 1864, at the battle of Spottsyl-

vania C. H.. in what was known as the

horseshoe breastworks. I belonged to

the Mississippi troops, and when we
charged the enemy some South Carolina

troops charged at the same time. In

charging up the last line of works one

of these troops and I took position at the

end of a travis. and remained there to-

gether until we surrendered in the even-

ing. We were near the oak tree which

was said to have fallen from the effects

of minie balls later in the evening. We
were taken to prison at Fort Delaware,

where he was placed in the South Caro-

lina barracks and I in the Mississippi.

We visited several times while here, but

I have forgotten his name. If he is liv-

ing and sees this inquiry. I hope to hear

ir 111 him.''

A BIG SUCCESS.
Twenty -Eight of Jennings's Grad-

uates with Cumberland Tele-

phone Company.

Twenty-eight graduates from Jen-
nings's Business College are now occu-

pying positions in the extensive counting
room of the Cumberland Telephone
Company, this city, and at some of their

branch offices ; some of them receiving

salaries exceeding $100 per month, and
one of them receiving $200 per month.
We venture to say that no other business

college in this or any other country can

show a record equal to this.

A KENTUCKY NOVEL.
"Frank Logan" is the title of a book

which has sold well and is causing some
argument because of the manner in

which yen istinguished personages of

the civil war are characterized. Appar-
ently the author has deeply studied the

subject, and is ready with prose and
verse in support of opinions advanced.

Vet there are very many who hold widely

different opinions. The book is distinctly

an American novel, dealing wholly with

American life in varied conditions with

such vivacity and force as to give the

impression that the author is describing

scenes that actually occurred.

Mrs. John M. Clay, who wrote the

book, is the owner and personal manager
of Ashland Stock Farm, which she in-

herited from her husband, the youngest

of the great commoner. Henry Clay,

by whom the land was purchased ninety-

fivi yi ars ago. After a thorough trial,

she gives the Confederate Veteran
credit for much value as an advertising

medium.

ST. riARY'S COLLEGE
And College Preparatory School

School of Music14th Year Reopens Sept. 18

A. Col leg* for Christian education of women-—college, college preparatory, scientific and literary
u «, Bishop A. C Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy, (."lassies and higher

mathematics is churge of graduates of Cornell, Wellesley College, and Trinity University ot Toronto.
Natural science taught by a graduate and a special student ol the University of Michigan. Three Eu-
ropean instructors of modern languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under supervision of
the college. Bch ol of Music under the direction of instructors trained in Germany, Paris. Krance,
and New England Conservatory of Music. Piam forte pupils examined annually by Mr. Klahre, of
the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting taught nccordingto the best methods
Health, diet, und ph\>i' al culture in charge of two trained nurses and teacher of physical culture. The
group of buildings comprises: 1. St. Mary's Hall (stone). 2. Graff H nil. which is devoted to the
Schools of Music and Art. :i. Hartshorne Memorial Recitation Hall. 4. The Marv Adams Bulklev
Memorial Dormitory 5. The Sarah Neilson Memorial, for the care of the sick. Houses heated 1 y
furnaces stoves, and open fires, and lighted by electricity. A very attractive home Artesian well.

Milk supplied from college dairy. Home-mnde bread and sweet-meals. Night watchman. For cat-

alogue and further information address

HISS TORBERT, Principal St. Mary's College, Dallas, Tex.

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
C\Fifty-seven years -i. ,,-.-- In molillncr boys Into uiiinlf men. Each codetV lndl- I

3ivid utility the teacher's Mpeclul studj. Military life promotes physical, mental I

and moral growth. Graduates comml*fdoned by the State. *800 n year. Send I

for catalogue. Col. C. W. FOWLER, Supt., Box 1 8 , Lyndon, Ky.

Martha Washington College? Abingdon? Va>

Rev. W. M. DYEM, President.
Established in i860,

Next Session Opens September 4, 1902.

Located in the historic old town of Abingdon: highly cultured community; Elevation 2,057 feet; no
malaria; climate and water unexcelled. Complete Courses under able and experienced Specialists; high
standare in Literary work; Unusual advantages in Conservatory of Music; departments under the direc-
tion df two German professors (highly indorsed by such gentlemen ns Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Goodrich, etc.l,

w'th competent assistants. Building's heated with steam; also Buildings and grour.ds lighted with elec-
tricity ; hot and cold water, bath tubs, etc , on everv floor,

We earnestly invite investigation on the part of parents and guardians having young ladies to educate.

Truthful, Pure,
Manly Boys for THE FISHBURNE SCHOOL,

Waynesboro,
Virginia.

English, Classical, and Military.
tion. Write for catalugue.

Careful instruction and oversight. Thorough work. Superior locr.-

JAS. A. FISHBURNE, A.B., Principal.

R-aLadolph-Maxon Academy,
A Branch of the R.andolph-Ma.coiv System

Located in Valley of Virginia, northern end,
So milr-s west of Washington, D. C. Equip-
ment cost $100,000. Place your boy in the Ran-
dolph Macon system. Eleventh session opens
September 16, 1002.

Chas. L. Melton, A.M.. Principal, Front Royal. Va.

HUE COLLEGE, M.
Courses for Degrees; also Commercial Course.

German, French, and Spanish Taught. Able Fac-
ulty. Library. 22,000 volumes; working laboratory;
: ood, moral influences; six churches ; no bar-rooms,
lleathful mountain location. Very moderate ex-
penses. Aid scholarships. 50th year begins Sep-
tember 17. Catalogue, with views, free. Address

JULIUS 0, DREHER. President.

Bethel
Military Academy.
1865-1302. Located in Fauquier Co.. Virginia.

Region rmsurpassed. Full corps instructors.
Prepares lor business, college, and U. S. mil-
itary academies. For catalogue, address

The Principals, Bethel Acadenr, P. 0., Virginia.

POTTER. COLLEGE
For Youn^ Ladies,J*»Bowlir\g Green, Ky.

Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachers. Boarding
pupils limited to 100. Very select. Everything of
the highest order. Rooms all taken last year. Pa-
tronized and recommended by leading men in the
United States. Illustrated catalogue free.

Rev. B. F. Cabell, President. Bowling Green, Ky.

OGDEN COLLEGE,
BOWLING GREEN, KY.,

FOR BOYS.

Literary and Manual Training Courses. Well
endowed, well equipped, r.ble faculty, thorough in-

struction, low rates, forty free scholarships. Its

President is an old Confederate Soldier who served

under Lee. Apply for catalogue to

Wm. A. Obenchain, A.M., Prest.

FRAN K L O G AN
A Story of Ihc Cix>il War.

BY MRS. JOHN M. CLAY.
Price. One Dollar.

Abbey Press. "Publishers.
114 FiftK Avenue. New York Ci(y.
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY,

have placed on sale, beginning May 1 , 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Furm 1,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Goon Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);
Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Kail-

road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;
Louisville & Nashville Railroad (except
the following Branches: L., H. ('. & W

.

Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad).

This ticket will be on salr at all Coupon Stations. At

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co.; Northwestern Railroad of

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Offices Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON— joo Washington Street.

NEW YORK— 1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA—31 South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Street.

WASHINGTON—601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL. VIA BRISTOL.
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway
The Short and Quick Route to All Points

I ..mi. Soli.l Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington, D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
vi.i Meridian. 'I 119 aloosa, Birmingh 1

andAttallaTO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junctlon ( Corinth, Tuscumbia, ' v '

iIiit

and HuntsvilleTO NEW YORK.

THE in S I' ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All Information cheerfully furnished.

T>. <\ BOYKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn..;

\\ \kki \ t.. noun,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.;

W. B. BBVILL,
Genera] Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Va,

FOR SALE.
Forty head of fine Short linn, Red

Cah es, 4 toS months old: Bulls at $27.50;

Heifers, $18.00; a few Cows at $^4.50.

Also a few tine Berkshire Pigs, Bronze
Turkeys, and Prize Bred Poultry.

SHOEMAKER <a CO.. Harrodsbura. Ky.

fc<ttrfc»C«trtrtft£ir^s>trtrtr*lrt£»>IV

I Does Your Roof Leak? j
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW. J
If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

paint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan.
I coat is enough; no skill required;
eosts little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and eireulars. Agents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

LVAHSV1LLMERRE HAUTE- RR-

^**»**49»49493!*Mi»»9r»iMF

THE BEST PLACE
TO ri'RCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Swords, Belts. Caps,

and ;ill kinds of M Litary Equipment
and Soci - is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL <£ CO.,

88 JVassau Street, l\lett fork City.

SEND Fl n: PRICE LIST.

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I

2Vestibuled Through Trains A
Daily, Nashville to Chicago U

Throujh Bullet Sleeping and Day Loathes.
New Orleans to Chicago.

I I JiTwuas 0. P. A.

I'ltrmui utd.

D. B. HlLLMAR 3 A
ifAiHvii l» ran

\W3\kmmW) EYEWATER
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SOMETHING
WRONG

WITH YOUR WATCH,

Trains never leave ahead
of time, so the trouble is with
you—with yuur watch. We do
tine watch repairing- — have
been for 44 years. Send your
watch to us fur inspection and
estimate.

Accurate Time Pieces a Specialty.

Write for our free Catalog of
Watches, Jewelry and Sterling
Silver.

1858. ^^^ZESTAB.

P. BARNES 4 CO.
Watchmakers and Silversmiths,

S04-S06 W. Market St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are g'ood over Railway and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising' more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.OO. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

HILL TRUNK COMPANY,
Manufacturers and Wholes ilers

Trunks, Valises, Travel-
ing Bags, Telescopes,

and Baskets.
200 Public Square, North Side, Nashville, Tenn.

Agents Wanted {reaM ^^?
Sat'sfiictioii guaranteed. No money required.
Large commission. Particulars free.

Hot Springs Chemical Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern—'—— Railway trains.

OBSERVA TION CARS on Washington and•^^—^— Southwestern Ves-
tibuled Limited, and Washing-ton and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenia,;

J. C. LCSK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

if

BigFour
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE.
Gen. Pass. & T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Bear in mind that almost any book or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Veteran* can still be had.

l>W^<m»iWOili.i->-Mii>ili»i»« .>,i«i>«ii>l^ii)i<<< )iMy l

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINCTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School lor
Young Ladies.

H. B.McClellan, A.M., Lilt. D.. Principal,
Formerly Major and A. A. G. Cavalry Corps, A. X. Va.

CA.LVE'RT 'B'ROS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.
Copying Old Pictures a Specialty.

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

SPRING PARK FARM.
Ml. View Station, N. C <& St. L. Railway.

Standard varieties of "White "Wvandottes, Or-
pingtons, Plymouth Rocks, and Brown Leghorns.
Bronze Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. Eggs for sale
for Hatching. Address SPRING PARK FARM,
Antioch, Tenn. ; Rural Route No. 2.

plant System

MILEAGE TICKETS
($25.00 PER IOOO MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co.

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Ry.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

/ Between Baltimore
Baltimore Steam Packet Co.

Chesapeake Steamship Co. \ and Norfolk.

Charleston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia, Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georgia Railroad.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

(Except the following lines: L. H.C. & W. R. R.,
Glasgow R. R, Elkton & Guthrie R. R., Pontehar-
ii mi K. K., Between Evansville .fc St. Louis and
Louisville and Cincinnati proper.)

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashvill e, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwestern Ry. of South Carolina.

Ocilla & Irwinville R. R.

Plant S'eamboat Line.

Richmond, Fredericksburq & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry.

Sparks, Moultrie & Gull Ry.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Titton & Northeastern R. R.

Tifton & Moultrie Ry.

Valdosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Washington Southern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

B. W. WRENN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

I See Ticket Agents. Savannah, Ga.
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Emory ®. Henry College,

For Boys and Young Men.

R. G. WATERHOVSE. President, Emory. Vs..

Martha. Washington College,

For Girls and Young Women.

W. M. DYER., President. Abingdon. Va..

These schools are only ten miles ap.irt; have

been intimately associated throughout their histo-

ry; are under the same jroverninL; body; have giv-

en collegiate training to many of the foremost men
anil wi mien of the South.

Write for full information.

DOvllTIONI vl Msy deposit mont yinbanuin.
rKJjl I lt_M>J. pus.tion Lecurtd, or pay out
of salary after graduating. Enter any lime.

1 Draughon's
i Practical ... I(

(

: Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Oalveston,
Ft. Worth, (Catalogue Free > Shrtveport.
Schools of national reputation for thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed bv business men.
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail.
For l£tl p. College catalogue, or Inn p. on Honir
Study, ad. Dcp. S C Draughsn's College, either place

URICSOL
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,

ft CURES RHEUMATISM. Send
JR Biamp tor book "f particulars lirirsoi

i Chemical <'i>. Los Angeles, Cal., or the
Jk Lamar & Rankin Drug < >>

. Atlanta, Qa .

*; Distributing Agents Si per bottle, For
«v sale by druggists.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted.

Old Confederate Veterans* disabled from any

cause but able to ride in a buggy and traverse

J township cr county, can make good wages

at an honorable business.

An article thai ^hrs universal sat-

isfaction. Demand increases as sales

are made. Becomes as much in de-

mand a>. bread, when known. C'<>-ts

you only one cenl a postal cai

learn all about it, ami costs von noth-

ing to test it. IOO to 150 ;>er vent

profit to the dealer. Address

REV. C. It GREGORY, Conway, Ark.

Give name of Post office, County, and State.

Will assi-n special l. rritory it d< sired. Write
i >ne oi iIh' 1 ild boys.

This is n> certify thai w • ha* e beei

quainted withC.H.Gri loi i

years, and we have ever! "-li -

able, and <>f ublemished charactei

.

T. 1. Buu ion, County Cler]

1. H. Hah 1 m .
1'. -

). M. C. V \i ..11 1 1 K, Circuit Clerk.

Conway, Faulkner County, Ark.

Any letter addressed t" us, li 1 losing stamp,
will be promptly answered.

BOOKS

!

They're too valuable to be strewn about the room or
house exposed to dust and damage ! Of course you
can't help it, if your book-case is full and of the old
style solid construction. Better get rid of such a case,
or start a new one that will always accommodate your
books without being either too large or too small—one
that grows with your library and always fits it. The

Slebc^Vi^rnickc

"Elastic" BooK=Case
!
original and only up-to-date sectional book-case

; made by the largest manufacturers of such goods
world. It's furnished in a variety ol grades, sizes

and prices, adapted to
any and all require-
ments It's a system of
units, each unit fitted

w ith the perfection dust-
proof roller - bearing
door. But we'll be glad
to show them if you call,

or will send illustrated

catalogue on request.

MARSHALL fa

BRUCE CO-
AGENTS.
Nashville. Tervr*.

WPANS
For twenty years I had been a sufferer from bronchial

troubles accompanied with a hacking cough. I at times suf-

fered from extreme nervous prostration. About four years

ago I began taking Ripaus Tabules, and since then I have

used them prettv constantly. I rarely retire at night with-

out taking my Tabule, and I find they keep my digestive

organs (which naturally are weak) in good order, and they

also allav my tendency to nervousness and make me sleep.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.
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ORLAN CLYDE CVLLEN,

Counsellor-at-Lata

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered AP
torney U. S, Patent Office, United

States and Foreign Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, and Copyrights.

700 7th Street, N. W.,
Opposite U. S. Palcnl Office.

Washington, D. C.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
basbeenueed for over SIXTY YEARS bv MILLIONS
of MOTHEHs for their CHILDREN WHILE TEETH-
ING. WITH PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN;
CURES WIND COLIC, and ie the best remedy for
DIARRHOEA Sold by Drutrfrists in every part of
the world. Be sure and ask for

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP.
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-Five Cents u I;.. ill..

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE,

VALENTINO'S SWEET B|
NASHVILLE. TENN.

JSfEW

SLEEPIf G CAT*
Service ™

Santa Fe

m w
TO

COLORADO
Lccit'c South Tejcas e-Very evening,

Worth Tejcaj nejet morning.

Arri-Ve Colorado Springs, 12:05 noon

fottotving day.

The best meals are served by Fred Harvey.

Send 2c Postage for

"-A COLOKADO STX/MMEP^"

W. S. Keenan. g. p. a.

Bargains

Is the Feature of This Store

Our policy, -which we
strictly adhere to

—

never pack away goods

for another season

—

sell 'em, sell 'em even

at a loss

—

This we are Doing

Come and Get S"ome
of the "Plums

vmpmMiim
1

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Even in 8

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
traffic manager. gen. pass. agt.

Nashville, Tenn.

JCDCPTAfH CO at wholesale. Send
OrCU I AOLtO for catalog. Agents
wanted. COCLTEBOPTICAL CO. Chicago,!!*

KNOXVTLLE, TENNESSEE.

McALLEN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Strong SehooL. H.-!ps to Positions. Fine Climate, GoodWaU
(Jrowin? City, Five Catalogue. AildV'ss

J. A. McALLEN, Prln.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. Will ptunp 30
feet high for each foot

of fall.

Every One Guaranteed.

Chnuncey C. Foster, Special Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn.

NO HUMBUG
3 Perf eel Tools in One.

Humane Swine V Slock Marker
and Calf Deborner. Stops swine
of all ages from rooting. Makes
48 different ear marks, large or
small. No change of blade, Ex-
tracts horns. Testimonials free.
Price SI 5<>. or seud SI. get it on
trial. If it suits, send balance.

Farmer Briehton, Fairfield,
' Iowa.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
of theVeteran
at wholesale.
We will also

'pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

AND

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile and New

Orleans, at which latter point Close
and Direct Connections

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to this excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac-
commodations and inducements to their patrons
and residents along their line. Any one contem-
plating a change of home can find no location more
attractive nor more conducive to prosperity than is

to be found on the line of these roads.

•' THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,

"

a beautifully illustrated book giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions along
these lines, can be had upon application to the
undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

desired information.

B. F. WYLY, Jr., R. E. LUTZ,
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Traffic Mgr.,

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.
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BETWEEN I

ST. LOUIS '

AND
TEXAS

•NO
MEXICO.

THE

II.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM.
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Paesenger Service.
Fast'Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,
Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
Qeneral Passenger and Ticket AgCDl;

L. PRICE,
2A Vice President and General Superintendent |

PALESTINE, TEX,

BETWt.EN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

l.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC
HAILWAy

... OR. ...

IRON MOVNTAIN
ROUTE

From ^TT. LOX/IS
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE-

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Fri I Rs«
(i imm; Chair C vrs on All
'I u \i\s. Low Rates, Fri De
script!ve Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend R. T. G. Matthews
G.P.andT.A. T. P. A.

St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, ICy.

Abncr Acetylene Generators.

The best and most
economi cal light
known for home,
church, school, store,
factory, and town
light. From 10 to
20,000 light capaci
ties. Carbide I ,,l

'yPe « P ri) d u c i n a :i

purr, cool gRS, Re
suits gu:i ran teed.
Circulars on applica
tion.

CliauneeyC. Foster,

329 Church St.,

Nashville. Tcnn.

-R. J". TATTE'RSOJV,
Kodaks

Supplies.
'Picturej Finished and Enlarged,

206 Union St. Phone 1923, Nashville. Term.
I>i it. B. Write for Catalogue.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,

III IMISOIM.
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west . This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

jyfedical College

of Virginia.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

Department of Medicine, four years' course, fees
$< iS per session.

Department of Dentistry, three years1 course, fees
$' >5 per session.

Department of Pharmacy, two years' course, fees
$60 per session.

Nc extras. For further particulars and catalogue, address

Christopher Tompkins, M.D., Dean, Richmond, Va.

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Kv., from Macon
% i.i Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

via the Nashville! Chattanooga, and Si. Louis Ry.,
arrh Lng at

ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Ceiilr.il R. R. from Martin, Term.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER this

SCENIC LIN
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formal i. n 03 to heduleS of this double daily serv-
ice to St. Louis, ChlcagOi and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also
sell you tickets and ?A\ ise j ou .is to r.ites.

F.D.MILLER, - - Atlanta, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

W*M. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn„
Commercial Agent.

fCORN SALVE1
TOR RCMDV/WO

^CORNS.WARTS &c*

s
|y
n
£i?r£*- Tuwnsenfl's

»,„ Corn Salve
U. K. TOWNSFIfll, M. It.

Bowling Green, Kj.
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B/>e Great Beverage,
at Fountains and Carbonated

in bottles for home use,

Cures and Prevents

Indigestion.
Unscrupulous dealers may attempt substitutes.

Get the genuine.

"Wert "Tepsol" "Bottling Company,
(A. H. Wert, "Chief Cook and BottleWasher," 130 N. Market St.),

PEPSOL CO., A. H. Wert, President,
145 N. Market St., Nashville. Tenn.

Good flebvs
_for the

Grand- Daughters
of the V. C. V\r.

Carr-Burdette College
and Conservatory o_f

Music, Art, and Elocution.
SHERMAN, TEX.

This college, justly named by a competent Northern critic *' The Petit AVellesley of
the S ,uth," was built and donated by Mrs. O. A. Carr. a true Daughter of the Con-
fedrracy, for the higher education or Southern girls. In its building, home furnish-
ings, department equipments, and Faculty it is the peer of any boarding school North
t South. Limited to So boarders. Location, high am' healthful. Artesian water from a depth of 650 feet,
heat, and all modern comforts. Substantial brick building; stone foundation. Practically fire-proof.

lot and cold baths

'-fl—i-Ti
Electric lights. Hot water

The Music and Art teachers were educated in Germany and France, and the Literary teachers studied six years in Europe and the Orient. The Library, Music
Rooms, Art Studio, and Gymnasium are thoroughly equipped. Girls' Military Company—the only one in the South—organized to give mental concentration
and physical development. The college furnishes the company with handsome Confederate uniforms, guns, drum, etc.
Come, see, and be convinced, and enjoy the old-time Southern hospitality of Carr-Burdette College. For brochure, containing 53 photo-engravings of interior

and exterior of College, address O. A. of MRS. O. A. CARR, Principals 'Department B. Sherman. Tex.



The Confederate Mining Co.
The time to invest in mining stock is at the beginning, when

the comp.inv is just starting and the cjckislow, not when the

mine is opened and you can meas - .e its value with the naked
eye, for then its value will asse: i itself and you are left out.

The Confederate Mining Company has long since passed it-

uncertain or doubtful stage. It is now on the high road to a

great financial success. It is under the management of honest

and able men. They have all the capital they need now
to develop their claims, which property is known to

carry a large bodv of mineral ore. The stock in this com-
pany will enhance' in price as the development work advances,

and will soon return to the stockholders large dividends.

Men hesitate to invest,
awaiting for a "dead sure ^____^___^_^
shot." There is no such
thing in an investment. No
matter what tire probabilities

are, there is a possibility of

a loss.

"A dead sure thing " in

mining means that the mines
are old and established, and
large quantities of ore is un-

covered and i- being shipped,

and large dividends are being
declared. Bui the stock com-
mands fabulous prices, and
it precludes all men of mod-
erate financial standing from
purchasing, So the mi-take
men make in mining invest-

ments is in waiting for the

"dead sure thing." The men
v> ho make the big money in

e\ i'i v great enterpi ise art

those who come in at the be-

ginning. Hundreds of mines
sold their stork at from 5
cents to 50 cent- per -lure at

the beginning; now it is

worth hundred-, and some
thousands of dollars pc r

share.

llu v w hen the stock i- sold

at niodrr.it e prices, based
upon the undeveloped valu-

ation of the properties. The
Confederate Mining Com-
pany's property is in the min-

eral belt of Gila Count; , A r-

lzona, where millions and
millions of dollars worth of

gold, silver, and copper i-

taken out every year. Its

group of copper claims lies in

the famous Reno Gulch dis-

trict, where it is known to be
underlaved with rich copper
and gold ore.

The main object of the ^^^m^^^^^^m^^^^mi^^^^
Confederate Mining Com-
pany is to help all the old soldiers who are willing to help tin 111-

Belves, each one lo put into the treasury of the company w hat-

ever amount he can -pare—not less than $10 nor more than if 200.

The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper and
gold in Arizona shows that the bulk of the money made has

gone in dividends to the stockholders of the North and East,

and but very little to the people of the South. So the Confed-
erate Mining Company offers first to the old Confederate sol-

di. 1- and their families, then to the public, .1 part of their

Treasury Stock, which is sold for development purposes.

The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Company
has been beyond the expectations of anyone. The old soldiers

from all over the South have responded liberally and promptly.

They have created a fund that will be a sub-tanti.il help for

them in their older days, and leave something for their loved

one- when they have answered the last roll call.

The old Confederates reason this way: Capitalist- ev-

erywhere are making money in large quantities in the

mining business. Why should we not create a fund, and do
the same? By the placing into the treasury from $10 to $200
each it is easilv done. Tbere are a great many Southern peo-
ple who have become members of this stock company. For
there has been no time in the past when men could with the

same safety invest in mining stock as at the present time. Be-
sides, they go into it with the same confidence and assurance
that the old soldiers will manage and control it honestly, ably,

and bu-iness like.

At a meeting of the officers and stockholders at Dallas, Tex.,

in April they added two directors from the stockholder-, Capt.

J. I. Wilkes, from Martin,

__^_^_^_„^„^__—_ T.nn., and Dr. Z. T. Bundy,
of Milford, Tex.

The Confederate
Mining Co.

iNCOKi'i ik.ui n Undi k tin Laws

ok Arizona.

CAPITAL STOCK. $1,000,000.

PAR VALVE. $10 PER SHARE.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, President,

Globe, Arizona.

MA 1. K. YV. CRABB, Treasurer,

Umontown, Ky.

MR. THEO. CRANDALL, General Manager,

Globe, Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the meat

Southwest. Will you join us?

Address and in. ike all remittances payable to

MAJ. R. W. CRABB.

Main Office, Vniontown, Ky.

COL. LEE CRANDALL. Prest.

Col. Lee Crandall, the
President of the Confederate
Mining Company, of Globe,
A 1

1 ona, was Colonel of
"The Regiment of th< 1 on

n ." It was kn iw 11 SO

by the companies composing
it from the different States.

In the Coloml'- regiment
there was one com pan v from
Mississippi, two from Texas,
three from Missouri, and
four from Arkansas. There
was always a spirit of rival-

ry in the-e companii - to
see which should got there
first, and stay the li >nj est in

battle. This a m u - e d a n d

gratified Col. Crandall, for

he too was always ready for

a scrap with the Yanks.
This regiment did meritori

OUS service throughout the

war, and was known as
"Crandall's Regiment of the

Confederacy." After the
war the Colonel resided in

Washington City, and the
last t w clve years he ha- been
extensively engaged, tog< th

er with hi- son, Theo. Cran-
dall, in the mining business

of Ari. ona. Col. Crandall

plication to the gov-
ernment to raise a brigade

of young men from the South
to go to the Spanish- Ameri-
can war, and the Southern
people urged President
McKinley to appoint Col.
Crandall as Brigadier Gen-
eral; but the President was
a Republican and Crandall

wa- a Democrat, and that was the end of it.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Trensurer.

Maj. Crabb, our Secretary and Treasurer, is a native Mls-

slssippian, and was a member of Crandall's regiment, and was

in all the "hard knocks" of that famous old regiment. Maj.

Crabb located in I'niontown, Ky., soon after the war, and has

been engaged in business there continuously for twentj -seven

years, lie was councilman of the city twenty odd year-, and

was Mayor for a number of years, lie was Commander of

Adam Johnson Camp, V.C. V., for ten year-, and is now Major

of the 2nd Ki. Battalion, V. C. V, Maj. Crabb wa- United

State- Deputy Revenue Collector for four year-, under Cleve-

land'- administration, lie is bonded to thi- company by the

Fidelity Security Co., of Maryland.

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO.. Uniontown. Ky.
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CHILDREN WHO UNVEILED THE CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT FOREST HILL CEMETERY, KANSAS CITY.

The Kansas Cilj Chapter, 149, ed September,

1891. Mrs. K. E. Wilson was Presideni foi eight

During that time the Chapter helped to support the Higgins

ville Home, gave to different monuments through the South,

and when an old Confederate soldiet asked for assistance

they were always ready to help him. After the Home was

turned over to the Slate they commenced to raise money for

the monument at Forest Hill Cemetery, Kansas City. Mo.

1 hey gave dinners, balls, concerts, and receptions to raise

the necessary funds, anil finally resorted to subscriptions.

Mrs. Judge T. A. Gill proved to be one of the best workers.

Shi led in raising about $2,500. Mrs. S. A. Morgan

rreli along that line. All the ladies

of the Chapter worked heroically to place a fitting memento

over the brave boys of the South. Mrs. J. M. Phillips was

P 1 dent three years. Mrs. Hugh Miller is now serving as

Pn ident. She is a verj competent woman. Though born

since the war. she has the true spirit and style of the Southern

woman. The Chapter now numbers ninety-five, the largest

in the State. Memorial Pay. May 30, was set for the unveil-

ing of the monument. It was indeed a happy day for the

Daughter', to see their work so beautifully consummated.



The

Mconei( School

For Boys
Mvirfreesboro
Tennessee

Removed from Frankli n

Seventeenth year will open on September 2,

1902. Thorough instruction, careful oversight,

moderate rates. Send for catalogue.

W. D. MOONEV, A. M.. -Principal

Ohe Union Csentra/

ol^ife Jn ice C/o.,

CINCINNATI, O,

ASSETS JAN. I, 1902

SVR.PLV3

$30,048,592.48

4.400.311.24

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Kate,

Endowments at Life

Rales and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialities.

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders,

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,

27 and 28 Chamber of Commerce, NASHVILLE, TENN.

GAe Great Beverage,
at Fountains and Carbonated

in bottles for home use,

tpsai
Cures and Prevents

Indigestion.
Unscrupulous dealers may attempt substitutes.

Get the genuine.

XVert " Vepsol" "Bottling Company,
(A.H. Wert, " Chief Cook and Bottle Washer, " 130 N. Market St.),

PEPSOL CO.. A. H. Wert. President.
145 N. Market St., Nashville. Tenn.

BUFORD COLLEGE, NASHVILLE, TENN.

For Young Women—Limited and Select.

This College is within thirty minutes of the "Athens of the
South," and has a charming campus of twenty acres. The
buildings are spacious and splendidly equipped, and are all

under one roof; every room opening upon extensive upper
and lower galleries. All school work upon the first floor.

Chalvbeate and cistern water, garden, dairy, and hennery.
The best electric car service in the citv. Outdoor sports

and athletics emphasized. Home life under the direct super-
vision of the President. Nondenominational and nonsecta-
rian, but thoroughly Christian. Faculty of skilled specialists,

strengthened by scholarly lecture corps. Access to laboratories
of Vanderbilt University. Graduate, Elective, and University
Preparatory Courses. University Bible Course. Excellent
business course. Conservatory training in Art, Music, Expres-
sion, and Language. Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Re-
ligious culture unrivaled Record of current term represents
twelve States and i\ve nationalities in its patronage.
Write for beautiful "Year Book." Founder and President,

Mrs. E. G. Buford.



Confederate l/eterap.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN T}tE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at "Nashville, T.-m litter.

Contributors are requested .<> use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate
as much as practicable; these suggestions art- important.

Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the V i rBRAN cannot
undertake to return them.

Advertising rates furnished on applic Mi

The dale to a subscription Is always given to the month before it ends. For
Instance, if the VbTKRAM be ordered 1" begin with January, the dale on mail
91st will be December, and the subscrlbi

The "civil war" was too loii<x Ago to be e 1 the "late" war, and when
correspondents use that term thi it ,var) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS:
i rate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sons op Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved a: 1 ii Hy by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any other publication in existence.

rve, they may not win success,

ive will honor the 1 i i , \ anquished none the less.

Price, * i . ou ihkYkak.
j y Y

Single Uihy, lo Cents.! l"" -v - NASHVILLE, TENN., AUGUST, 1902 N >. A. « i NNINGHAM
I'KOrKIETOR.

BATTLE ABBEY TRUSTEES SLED.
A telegram {nun New York of AugUSI 20 Si

"Smt has been brought in the Supreme Court in Brooklyn

against the Confederate Memorial Association by John M.

Shaughnessy, as assigmc for John Cox Underwood, formerly

Superintendent and Secretary of the Association," says the

Herald. "The action is for $17.77010. which 1- alleged to be

due I nderwood lor salary and commission on funds rai

"According to papers filed in the office of the county clerk

in Brooklyn yesterday, Underwood was appointed Su]

tendent and Secretary of the Socierj in [896, Under In

tract with the Association he was to reci iv< a salary of $4,000

a year. $500 a year expenses, an office, transportation, and a

commission of twenty-five per cent on all moneys lie should

raise up to $200,000, and twenty pel cent on all funds abovi

that sum.

"It is asserted by the Association that the funds upon which

a commission should he paid Underwood should not include

$40,000 of the $100,000 subscription I onfed ra

morial Fund of Charles Broadw.o ROUSS. It ha- allowed

tin other claims of Mr. Underwood." Sec page w
A prominent mi mbei • if the Bi iard » riti "Thi suit till

like a bombshell in the quiet camp of the Board "i [ru

As you always said would be '1 he does cl

mission on the $(10,000 paid in hy Mr. Ron--, and In- will try

al-o through the com is on the $40,000

-1 ill due. In general terms lie wants, and will tight for.

• 000 of Mr. Rouss's $100,000, subscribed before Mr.

knew there was such a .man as Underw 1 in ill' world: and

all litis lie claims by virtue of a contract lie had with tli

eciuive Committee." I he ["rustei « II — n meet to taki

such action as seems best for the mo 1. Ms of the A

DUTY FAITHFULLY DONE—A MODEL.
Henry Moore, Esq., writes from Tcxarkana. Ark. :

In the July number of the Veteran, under the heading.

"An We Doing Our Duty?" you rather take your readers to

task for their derelictions, and I guess some of us needed the

reminder. We all intend to do the right thing, hut forget.

In the good Book at one place God rather makes excuse

for his own people, where he says, "My people doth not con-

sider." and when what we intend lo do 1- not done at once

other things press in on US, and we forget to,, long

I am not behind in my subscription lo the Veteran, but

one or two things I have intended to do hut which have been

neglected I will attend lo now. I inclose from Henry

Moore for Sam
I mument, $1; from Katie Moon

Sam Davis monument, $1; for French's "I wo Wars" and an

extension of my subscription, 3 ;o; foi "Bright Skies" (Dr,

II. M. Fii • its; foi Sinclaii 's
" Two

on the Alabama," $1.50. Total, $675. Please send the

menti< I extend my subscription to the \ 1

In a subsequent note Mr. M01 [ have so fai only

found 1
in. i" read Dr. Field's "Bright Skies and Dark Shad-

ow.-.' 1 find, however, that 1 have valut received in tins tor

tile cost fi the three

M'METHING OF KANSAS CITY DAUGHTERS.

MRS. \VM. C. Ql'IM . \N, KANSAS Cl IV, MO.

Mis. William C. Quinlan, of Kansas City, Mo., is a charter

member of Kansas Citj Chapter, No. 149, U. D. C. Mrs.

Quinlan very successfully named the thirteen little girls who

unveiled the monument at Forest Hill Cemetery. Kansas City.

Mo.. May 30, 100.3. She was Miss Mary Virginia Morgan,
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and was born in Edgefield, S. C. She is the daughter of

Tyler Whitfield Morgan, who enlisted in the county of Edge-

held, S. C, April IS, 1861, under Capt. Bart Talbot. Company

K, Seventh Regiment, under Colonel Stevens, of Charleston.

It served in Gist's Brigade. He first went to Charleston, re-

mained there one month, and was then transferred to North-

ern Virginia. He served nearly four years. He was wounded

at Franklin. Turn., November 30, 1864. After the war, broken

down in health, though only thirty years of age. he moved

to Texas, taking with him his wife and two little girls. He

died in Kansas City May 2. 1893. Her brother, T. C. Mor-

gan, now living in South Carolina, was captain of Company

I. Twenty-Fourth South Carolina Regiment, under command

of Col. Ellerson Capers. Another brother. Lieut. Joseph E.

Morgan, of Company I, Twenty-Fourth South Carolina Regi-

ment, was killed in the battle of Chickamauga. He was the

third man killed under the flag of a Georgia regiment. He
saw the flag fall and ran to pick it up, and was warned of the

peril, but he could not see our colors dragged in the dust, so

he bravely unfurled the colors, looking up at the same time,

and before the flag caught the breeze he was shot dead. He
was buried in a trench on the battlefield, and his body was

never recovered. Another brother, Capt. Dempsey Morgan,

was stationed at Galveston. Tex.

MRS. HUGH MILLER.

Elizabeth Robertson Miller was born in Liberty, Clay Coun-

ty, Mo., of an unbroken line of a Southern ancestry. On the

paternal side were the Robertsons of North Carolina, and on

the maternal side the Adkinses of Kentucky. When the war

broke out her father, a youth and the youngest son, was left

to look after an aged father and a large plantation, on which

was over one hundred slaves. The elder brother, Andrew
M. Robertson, enlisted under Price, was made first lieuten-

ant, and fought through the entire war. He was wounded
at Franklin, Tenn. He was in prison for a time, but was soon

exchanged. Mrs. Miller's husband is the son of Robert Hugh
Miller, of Virginia, the veteran editor of the Liberty Tribune.

Mrs. Lizzie Campbell Gill was born in Kansas City, Mo.,

and is the wife of Judge Turner A. Gill, who was captain of

MRS. TURNER A. GILL.

Company K, Shank's Regiment, Missouri Cavalry, under

Gen. Joe Shelby.

CAMP JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON AT MEXIA, TEX.

Miss Katie Daffan writes of their splendid hospitality

:

The members of Camp Joseph E. Johnston, U. C. V., have

just completed their fourteenth annual reunion at their splen-

did camp grounds six miles from Mexia. Those who have

not been permitted to attend one of these reunions do not

realize the magnitude to which this annual affair has grown

and the unlimited hospitality dispensed by each member of

this Confederate Association.

July 15-18, inclusive, was the time appointed for the meet-

ing, and a week before that time many hundred campers were

ready and waiting, remembering from the year before what

genuine pleasure was in store for them. On the opening day

several thousands of families. Confederate soldiers, their

wives, sons, and daughters, were assembled.

At sunrise the Valverda cannon announced the advent of

the festal day. This fine old part of the Valverda Battery is

the valued possession of this Camp, whose history they all

cherish. Following is a short sketch of this cannon, kindly

furnished by ex-Commander J. W. Simmons:
"The Valverda Battery was captured the first part of the

war by the Confederates at Valverda, New Mexico. Govern-

or Savers was placed in command of it, and carried it to Lou-

isiana. Two of the brass pieces were exchanged for steel

pieces : and when the war ended, the battery was left in Fair-

field, Freestone Co., Tex. Several returned Confederates, on

learning that the Yankees were coming, collected one night

and buried the four guns under Captain Bradley's buggy

house. A few nights later, fearing that some negroes knew
of the hiding place, they resurrected the guns and carried

them to the woods, where they were again buried. Here

they remained for several years, when they were brought to

light, and one of these steel pieces is now being used by this

Camp as a morning and evening gun."

The meetings occurred in the large pavilion built for the

purpose. The "starry cross" and the "red and white" were

in evidence everywhere, with the beloved face of Joseph E.

Johnston, in whose sacred honor the Camp is named, and
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Lee, Jackson, Hood, and Beauregard in places of honor on
the large stand.

Splendid music was furnished throughout the reunion by

the Hubbard City Band, who dispensed "The Bonnie Blue

Flag," "Dixie," and the ever-welcome "Girl I Left Behind

Me," giving life and animation to the assembled throng.

The meeting was called to order and addressed by Com-
mander W. P. Brown in an appropriate manner. This was
followed by a beautiful and eloquent address by ex-Com-

Jmander Louis Watson, who "thrice welcomed all Confeder-

ates and their descendants." Miss Beulah Reagan Stewart,

daughter of ex-Commander \Y. L. Stewart, beautifully recited

a "Welcome," in a graceful manner, showing wonderful

memory and talent. There were informal talks from com-

rades, among them one from ex-Commander Gibson, who
was one of the favorite speakers of the occasion.

"Dinner" in camp interrupted thi i ion; and such din-

ners as we had during the reunion! Everything that an epi-

cure could desire, much less hungry soldiers. Ice, fruit, wa

ler melons, enormous baskets with white linen tucked sug-

gi tivelj around, came in large quantities everj day, shov

that each wish of the guests had been anticipated. There

were things to cat world without end. and twice the nun

oi people could have feasted richly.

i hi afternoon of the first day was given to the Sons and

Daughters of the Confederacy, with Hon. Thomas B. Stone,

of \\ ai o, C immandei in Chief of tin- l '. S. c. V., as guest of

honor. He addressed the large audience in his usual direct

manner, making now friends and winning new laurels. This

w;o followed b) an address from Mr. W. IV Lane, of Fori

Worth, which was heartily enjoyed. Mr. Lam is a worthy

representative oi the Sons oi Veti P Worth, which

i- the largest camp extant. Vfter a talk from Commander
Gibson the session music, winch was followed

hv an mi. n mal i ec< ption, \\ in n man] i >ld Ei ii nd mi

rid p isanf acqi

mi t Mi 1 Stoni and Lane.

I 1

1

' much praise canm it be gi\ en M
President of the W. II. Vdams 1 hi the

Conl t Mi and us mi

tainments provided for the evenings during the reunion.

The "Old Fiddlers' 1 on 11 the first evening, and

pri es were awarded to th( oldest, th< youngest, the hand-

somest, the ugliest, th< best, and the one that could get m
music "out of 'Arkan ,-ler'" Fiddlers came from

far and near, and such playing you inner heard no violinists,

all fiddlers. One prettj of this evening's entertain-

mini was the singing of beautiful lines to the melody of "Old-

Time Religion." The Inn- 1 by Mr. Hall, a

member of the Camp, and gracefullj brought ill the names of

many members of the Camp.
(in the second day, Mr. W. P. Lane made a splendid talk

in the absence of Mai. Gen. K. M. Van Zandt, Commander
of the rexas Division, U. C. V., who w; ed at home
on account of illness. Maj. Van Zandt is loved by •

veteran, and it » 1 disappointment to his friends that

they were not permitted to entertain him. Gen. Tom Stone

again addressed the Sons, urging the immediate organization

of a Camp, and succeeded in arousing much interest among
ihe young men Rev. E P. West, of Bremond, made a pi

ant talk, which was listened to with much interest. Judge

John W. Stevens, of Hillsboro, spoke in a touching manner
of the trials and hardships the women endured during the

war, and gave much encouragement to the Daughters of the

Confederacy.

The ever-welcome "Deestrick Skule" was given by the

Daughters of the Confederacy in the evening, which met with
hearty cheers and approval.

The reunion Thursday morning was adressed by Captain
Shaw, of Waco, in his usual charming manner. He has many
friends in the Camp who always extend to him a loving wel-
come. Gen. Felix D. Robertson, of Waco, delivered a tine

address, which was received with close attention and much
enjoyed. Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, President of the Texas
Division, (J. D.-C, addressed the Daughters of the Confeder-
acy in her usual attractive manner. The address was grei

enjoyed by the \, well as the Daughters, and ,

very instructive, full of deep thoughts and eloquent words.
Followed by an informal reception, when Miss Dun-

°vanl met all thi Daughters ami veterans. Captain Gibson
paid a beautiful 1: and mothers of the Con-
federacy Ni

, Sons, and
Commander Vance, of the M 1 ia Sons oi \ eterans, aroused
much enthusiasm. The meeting w.i ed I". Jl

Keeling,

Commandi was faithful and untiring in the

formance of his duty throughout the entire reunion, and was
a mi ist excelli

A hypnotic entertainment, under the auspices of Mr. Ben
Smith, of Mexia, afforded genuine merriment to a large

crowd one evening n. On the last daj the pa-

rade of veterans occurred, headed by the hand and followed

by the hundreds of juvenile

Resolutions wi returned, and the usual

closing ceremonies, in< beautiful memorial sei

when the Chaplain, Rev. Jennings, gav< a touching tributi

Miss Pun.
1 try mem-

mp, which : deeply a]

ar : Com-
mander. W. H. B .ii.nit Commanders, P. 0.

Douglass, K. !
1

: W.
William- ; Qu a

. W. F.

Starley; Chaplain. Rev (> L. Jenninj J. W.
Simmon-: Officer of thi W. William-; 1 trer,

L. E. Camp: Bugler, J. M D mi of Artillery. II. W.
Gray.

Ex-Commanders W ryant, Simmons, and Gil

their wives and d. I to 1 Ui ess

of this splendid

A rendezvous uued day and

night. A summer tin ive daily n

tid evening at the "opi " In the

large. 1
pa\ ilion d by

hundred- of young people \nd then the "Midway"-
1- and shows than yon 1 with the me-.

small boy, with In popgun and balloon; and "Bad
' Here are your badges!" from the stand 01

corner. Ice cream "parlors" and led lemonade galore. The

youth and maid win on the rustic seat in tin cool retreat;

you met them ag 'in and out of the broad

11 Boulevard,

Lee Avenue. Forrest Square—and so they are named. From

the tents waved thi I in front of each was

a broad improvised pooh covered with branches of trees,

where you could stop a half houi n to "how we

ed at Chickamauga," or "Bull Run." or the service in

other campaigns.

Groesbeck, Thornton. Mexia. and othei

sented in this Camp.
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MEMORABLE REUNION AT OWENSBORO.
The Second Kentucky Brigade Honors Laura Talbot Galt.

Owensboro, a Kentucky town, stands majestically by the

Ohio River, an honor to the State and the South. A more de-

voted people to Dixie's land can't be found in the Central

South. Readers who have preserved the Veteran can re-

read the remarkable history of that people in the issue for

September, 1900. It was fitting that the annual reunion of

the Second Brigade be held there this year, and all the more

because some enterprising citizens have established a ren-

dezvous on "Seven Hills," naming the place Chautauqua. It

has an auditorium for open-air purposes that could hardly be

excelled, together with hundreds of tents and various artis-

tically erected buildings, all of permanent character, while

the grounds are decorated with beautiful statuary and wind-

ing water channels furnish pleasant boating. Rules govern-

ing the corporation allow the widest latitude for diversified

pleasures on a strictly moral plane. Mr. James H. Parrish.

who married a niece of our beloved Gen. George Moorman,

is the President of the assembly.

Dr. C. H. Todd called the meeting to order, and Chaplain

General G. William Jones made the opening prayer, in which

he said

:

"We pray thy blessing upon this reunion, that nothing may
occur to mar its pleasure, and that there may grow influences

to replace the land. We pray thy blessing upon the homes

here represented. We pray thy blessing upon our common
country, on the President of the United States, that he may
be President of the whole country, of every section and every

party, and that those in authority under him may rule wisely

and well. We pray for beautiful seasons, plenteous harvests,

and business prosperity.''

The address of welcome was by Major Haycraft, who wel-

comed the Confederates to the city. In part he said

:

"I am directed to turn over the key of the city to our visit-

ors. It is a self-adjuster, and works automatically. It not

only unlocks our doors, but our hearts, and will admit you to

the innermost chambers of the affections of our people, who
extend to you a most cordial welcome.

"Fully appreciating the inadequacy of language to paint the

heroism of the graybeards before me, I must ask indulgence

for a blurred, inartistic picture, where skill must fail to pro-

duce a finished portrait comparable with the magnificent rec-

ord you made in defense of self-government.

"When the war cloud rose in the East, when the furies of

devastation struck down every hope of adjustment, when ar-

tillery shook your hills and mountains and awakened an

echo in every valley, you left home, sweetheart, wife, child,

not for money, not for conquest, not for expansion, but for

principle. . . . You slept in rags on the tented field, in

hunger you sought the enemy many times your numbers. Un-
paid, unfed, unclothed, and almost unequipped, relying upon
capturing arms and supplies from the enemy—you stood upon

the rugged edge of battle when the god of war, knee-deep in

the richest blood of that or any other age, called in tones of

thunder for more victims. Unmoved by hardship, unappalled

by vastly superior numbers, you plucked danger by the beard

and defied the inevitable.

"When the last sad chapter came, with hearts bleeding from

every pore, you saw your chief surrender and the flag you

loved so much go down ; when further resistance would have

been triple madness, you laid down your bruised arms, re-

turned to ruined homes, and resumed the thread of civil life.

As soldiers you adorned the warpath, erecting at every step

imperishable monuments of fame ; as citizens, you have dig-

nified the civic crown.

"Poor as poverty in purse, multimillionaire in principle,

without pensions, suspected by the government though loyal,

denounced as traitors though patriotic, you rose majestically

above all obstacles. The precious blood and noble ambition

of an unsullied ancestry inspired extraordinary exertion. The
elements of your fathers and your mothers were so mixed in

you that principle was the grand luminary of your lives.

Principle molded you the most intrepid soldiers of all ages.

It has since been your guiding star as citizens. . . .

"What can I say of the noble Southern women, what can I

say that will not limp and drag far behind that magic name'
Giving up fathers, sons, brothers, sweethearts perhaps forever,

waiting on the sick and wounded, working for all! Incessant

toil, incessant anxiety, incessant agony, incessant prayer, loyal

to every Southern impulse, bravest of the brave ! O for an

hour of oratorical inspiration ! I would move every stone in

their praise, I would intensify thought, expand ideality, gilt

edge language, move back the bounds of space that my words
might have room to revel in their exaltation.

"Comrades, you have reached an age when your forms, once

erect, are stooped, your steps, once quick and soldierly, are

slow and feeble, yet you are the rear guard of the noblest

cause that ever inspired human thought."

The commanding officer of the brigade, J. B. Briggs, of

Russellville, in most appropriate words, responded for the

visiting veterans under his command.
The gifted son of the Chaplain General presented the con-

spicuous guest of the day, in a forceful and beautiful address.

Doctor Todd read an address from a party of Georgians

who reside in Montgomery, men who will ever be proud of

the red hills in their native State. They sent a magnificent gold

badge with the Georgia coat of arms by a personal messen-

ger, Mr. Adams, and requested that it be presented by Hon.

W. T. Ellis, an officer in the Confederate army and an honored

ex-member of Congress. In presenting the medal Captain

Ellis said

:

"The Georgia Society, of Montgomery, Ala., though stran-

gers, wish to join with the Rice E. Graves Camp in honoring

the child who is our invited guest. When little Laura Gait

declined to sing 'Marching through Georgia' she touched a

chord which vibrated far beyond the limits of Kentucky. The

thrilling notes of that chord not only reached the homes of

those who live 'away down South in a land of cotton,' but

aroused universal enthusiasm among ex-Confederates every-

where.

"As an evidence of its appreciation of the loyal spirit our

little guest displayed, this Southern society has instructed me,

in its name and on its behalf, to decorate her with a medal,

which they ask her to accept as a badge of honor and as a

token of the admiration which that Georgia society has for

her, and as an evidence of the hope which her conduct has

inspired.

"I accept the honor conferred on me, and with your per-

mission, Mr. Chairman, will present the medal with which

this Southern society desires to decorate our little guest, whe
in the innocence of childhood performed an act which pub-

licly attests that there are those among the children of the

South who are insisting that the truth concerning the civil

war ought to be correctly recorded.

"These exercises are of more than local significance. This

Southern society, in presenting the medal which it directs me
to deliver as an evidence of its approval of our little guest's

conduct when she declined to sing a song which reflects on

the memory of the people of the South, is furnishing material

for accurate history, history which in deference to the truth

ought long ago to have been written.
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"That 'other men and other times' may properly understand

the true significance of these exercises and correctly judge the

motive which actuates those who participate in them, 1 will

state the facts briefly, and, in doing so, will set down naught
in malice.

"The father and grandfather of little Laura Gait were Con-
federate soldiers. Both of them are dead. Her grandfather.

Dr. Gait, was the first surgeon of the First Kentucky Cavalry,

which regiment was commanded by the lat< Ben Hardin Helm.
There are those present who served with him as soldiers m
(his regiment, and who remember 1 >r. < rail when he wore a

Confederate uniform and defended the cause of the South.

"His granddaughter, little Lama Gait, who declined to sing

'Marching through Georgia,' is a pupil in the public

of the city of Louisville, and I can testify thai she is obedient

and respectful to all those wh" n authority ever her.

But when her teacher requested hei to he de-

clined to do so because its sentiments are a reflection on the

honor and the integrity of her dead ancestors.

"I neither approve nor encourage insubordination, but the

facts and circumstances which confronted this child when she

was directed to sing that song i a nature which not

only furnish a complete justification of her conduct, bul such

as to enshrine her in the affection of every is Confederate

iier.

"'Marching through Geori [In neither to be taught

nor sung in our public schools. I hi senti-

ment in it, and as long as it is sung the tendency will be to

revive recollections thai ought to be forgotten, and to reopen

wounds which wen long ago healed. Whenever the song

'Marching through Georgia' Is vives memories of a

desolate condition that prevailed in the State of Georgia dur-

ing the closing year of the Civil War, whi wom-
en and innocent children ivi d to flei 1

1 "in their homes

ly the light ol flames which destroyed the dwelling places

that sheltered them.

"That song brings into view n ol period when

il can he truly -aid thai 'to\e- had holes and the birds of the

air had nests.' but the defenseless women and children whose

dwelling places were in the wake of the victorious army as it

marched and sang that song had not where to rest their

weary heads.
" 'Marching through Georgia' approves a campaign, the

methods of which neither find justification not excuse in all

the annals of civilized warfare. 1 believe 1 express the senti-

ment of all e\ Confederates when 1 declare they do not de-

sire to revive disagreeable recollections. There has not been

a day nor an hour since the armies ol rendered at Ap-

pomattox when the Confederati soldiei was not loyal to thi

government ol the United States, though the sincerity of his

motives has oft< n been questioned.

"Bul sinci ",,! recenl conflict with Spam, in which Confetl

" i
.ii>

i and their sons were the first to rally about the star,

and stripi and ti carrj us silken folds in triumph on every

held where American valoi came in conflict with Spanish op-

po ii i . .11. theri ought not to 1" anj question as to the loyalty

oi ex Confederates, Even Eaii nun. Nil man and woman in

the light "I recenl historj musl credit ex-Confederates with

.. sincere desire to maintain one Rag and one country.

"No one. whether he lives amid the sterile hills of New

England, in the rich agricultural l»lt of the Middle West, or

amid the orange groves of the Pacific slope, can. with any

show of truth, pretend that ex-Confederates and their de-

scendants are lacking in loyally to the institutions and laws

of the United Slates.

"'Marching through Georgia' is a reflection not only upon

the course they pursued during the Civil War, but a covert

insinuation that they are disloyal to-day. While subscribing

without reservation to all that tends to promote the peace,

happiness, prosperity, integrity, and honor of the United
States, Confederate soldiers and their descendants protest

that 'Marching through Georgia' ought not to be sung either

in our public schools or in any public or private place.

"The constant hope of Confederates ever since the close

of the Civil War has been that the lime would come when
an impartial record covering that period would he made up,

for it is on such a record that those who defended the cause

of the old South propose to submit to posteritj their claim

for complete vindication.

"At the close ol the Civil War the literary nun ol the South

wen too poor to engage in writing histories; their fortunes

had been wrecked, and they wen- under the necessity ol go
ing to work noi onlj to earn bread, but to restore the South
to a condition that would make it a fit abod> who
survived the inn" winch those who marched through (..

had wrought upon it. In the heat, passion, and prejudice thai

followed swiftlj upon the heels of the i of the

he South was tl led from the North with inaccurate

and partisan hisl I lies, willfully prejudiced accounts

of the Civil War found their way into oui public schools, and

the rising generations of the South were subjei condi-

tion which not only made a false impression, but which was

calculated to crystallize into a sentiment that would ultimately

reflect upon the integrity and the honor of as manly men and

riotic won fended any cause in all the tide

of time. I he children of the South were taught that their

fathers and kindred had been guilty of high crimes and ought

to bi ed to o mdign punishment.

"The motives which actuated the soldiers who composed

the armies oi thi South were willfully misrep i i ited, the

sentiments thai their conduct were falsely charged

to have been influenced alone by treason. This injustice, which

was as false as it was cruel to those who had offered their for-

tunes, their honor, and their lives on the altar of the South,

when we appeal to the histories which have been taught in

our public schools and the partisan songs which some school-

teachers insisted your children should sing, finally brought

the old Confederate and those wdio loved and honored him

to a point where endurance ceased to be a virtue. Ex-Confed-

erates and their friends have viewed with d 1 the

course of teachers wdiose partisan bias inclined them to slan-

der the cause of the South, and as the years rolled on they

began to fear their motives and their conduct would pass into

history misrepresented and misunderstood.

"The editors of Southern newspapers and Southern jour-

nals, with an eloquence which has noi been surpassed, at-

tempted to justify tin cause ol those who defended the old

South: and Southern orators in recent years, with an elo-

quence and pathos nOI sin passed in any age of the world's

history, have declaimed against the false histories and parti-

san songs which were thrust upon the children who were be-

ing educated in the school "i the South. But all their splen-

did efforts seemed to havi failed to arouse the public con-

science, or to attract the attention of our countrymen, either

in the North or in the South.

"It seems to have been left at last to the simple methods of

a child, who in her integrity and artlessness, refused to be a

party to the singing of partisan songs to attract the attention

of the whole country to the fact that the time has come when

such songs as 'Marching through Georgia.' and such partisan

histories as have been thrust into our public schools should
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cease to form a part of the education and instruction of the

children of the South.

A pebble in a streamlet scant.
Has turned the course of many a river.'

"It seems in this case that it was left to the innocent meth-

ods of our honored little guest to get the ear of the public and

lo emphasize the fact that partisan histories and partisan

•songs were no longer to be taught or sung in our public

schools. Confederate soldiers and their children claiming

full credit for patriotism stand ready to sing 'Yankee Doodle.'

'The Star-Spangled Banner," 'The Red. White, and Blue,' and

'My Country, 'Tis of Thee :' but they refuse to sing a song

that reflects upon the integrity of the South and which per-

petuates memories of a campaign that can find no justification

in all the annals of the civilized world, and it was left to this

child to open a virgin page upon which is to be a true history

of the South. It seems to have been left to her to draw the

attention of the country to the fact that the people of the old

South and the soldiers who defended its cause are no longer

to be misrepresented. In her person, and interpreting her

innocent acts Confederate soldiers resubscribe to the doctrine

of the Master, who said : 'Suffer the little children to come

unto me, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.'

"Now. on behalf of the Georgia Society, of Montgomery,

Ala., the membership of which consists of ex-Confederates

whose heroism and unsurpassed valor on many a field of

carnage has made the name and fame of American arms im-

mortal, and on behalf of their sons and their daughters, in-

telligent, generous, and worthy descendants of as fine a race

of Anglo-Saxon cavaliers as has ever been produced in any

land or age ; in the name of all these I present you, Laura

Talbot Gait, this beautiful medal and ask you to accept it in

the spirit of the patriotic letter which has been read by tin-

President of this association ; and through all the years that are

to come to you I am sure you will wear this medal with credit

to yourself and honor to those who have so generously and

graciously bestowed it upon you.'
-
'

Another Fine Medal Presented.

Miss Phil Pointer, on behalf of John C. Breckenridge Chap-

ter, U. D. C, presented another beautiful medal, saying:

"My Dear Miss Gait: The Daughters of the Confederacy,

with whose antecedents, principles, and purposes you are al-

ready quite familiar, have made it my very pleasant duly to

say a few words to you for them.

"We have often heretofore paid high tribute to bravery of

the physical kind, the kind which enabled Tamerlane to heap

high on the Asiatic plains the pyramid of human skulls; the

kind that caused Pickett to sacrifice his host of brave and loyal

sons of the glorious South on the hills of Gettysburg—that

which kept the stars and bars afloat for four bloody years.

But to-day we pay tribute to your peculiar and exalted virtue

—moral courage—than which there is no greater.

"We recognize in your act its highest exemplification. For
this bit of heroism other rewards will no doubt come, for you
and your act deserve them. Be it ours to present this lasting

testimonial of you and your heroic fidelity to that cause which

you and we hold sacred. Not for its intrinsic value would we
have you receive and cherish this little memento, but because

of that which it symbolizes and suggests.

"In behalf, then, of the John C. Breckenridge Chapter of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, I present to you this.

their offering."

Laura Galt's Response to the Addresses.

Little Miss Gait arose and replied in a most appropriate

way, with surprising self-possession. She said she did not

think she had done anything to attract such general attention.

She felt, however, great respect for her soldier ancestors, and

thought it a duty to resent what she thought was insulting to

them and their sacred convictions. She was glad to receive

the beautiful medals, and would always preserve them as

treasures.

The editor of the Veteran had the pleasure of being pres-

ent, and is grateful for the opportunity to do honor to Laura

Gait. Her modesty and gentleness in the presence of thou-

sands, wdto gave the "Rebel Yell" in her honor, and her self-

possession in her happy response seemed an inspiration.

That child who is fond of her country home and her pony

and cart, dogs and wagon, which she illustrates beautifully,

was proud of her record in school, and made no small sacri-

fice in resenting rules of her teacher; but she was alone, like

Sam Davis in his trial and as little dreaming of else than ig-

nominy, and so acted only to maintain a good conscience.

Laura Gait's act is bringing to the light astounding cus-

toms in public schools North. A Nashville little girl, now-

living in Chicago, and attending public school there, was in-

formed of the "Marching through Georgia" incident, and told

of her own experience in her new home. The class was

singing "Hang Jeff Davis to a Sour Apple Tree" when she

sat down unobserved by her teacher ; but a classmate asked

an explanation, and, receiving it, she said, "You old South-

ern.'' "Yes," she replied spiritedly, "and I am proud of it."

A Southern Congressman from across the Mississippi writes:

Is it not strange to you that any woman of culture enough

to be a teacher in Louisville should want to perpetuate the

memory of "Marching through Georgia"—a scene of blood

and tears, of rapine and arson, and of unnamable crimes

against defenseless women—which is a foul blot on the es-

cutcheon of American soldiery?

John J. Hood, of Meridian, Miss., writes of the heroine:

All honor to the little heroine, Miss Laura Talbot Gait, lot

refusing to sing "Marching through Georgia" at the public

school in Louisville. As the veterans and sons of veterans

of this passing generation tolerate pernicious teachings and

humiliating indignities, 1 thank God that he incarnated the

heart of a Miss with such ennobled spirit and with so much

of the sentiment of the sixties, the sentiment that made im-

mortal heroes and heroines—that she had the temerity to in-

dignantly resent such a flagrant insult to all the South. 1

can't but think that every veteran who is loyal to the grea:

cause and wedded to its sacred memories, would like to press

this child as his own to Ins heart, and with tears of admira-

tion in his eyes thank her for this splendid outburst of South

ern pride and patriotism. To her the "Marching through

Georgia" meant the utter laying waste of that fair land, the

turning out of their homes to wander and scuffle and starve oi

helpless women and children, already badly impoverished bj

the cruel necessities of humane warfare. It meant, as Sher-

man said before the committee on the conduct of the war, the

destruction of one hundred millions of dollars' worth of prop-

erty in Georgia alone. It meant, as he also said, that "war

was hell," and that he was doing all he could with his vast

resources and cruel followers to make it hell. He wrote to

Wilson. October 19, 1864: "I am going into the very bowels

of the Confederacy, and propose to leave a trail that will be

recognized fifty years hence." He kept his word. Swept by

fire and seared in the earth, this trail could not have been
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more strongly denned. When Gen. Frank Blair, one of his

division commanders, was asked after the war if it were

true that Sherman destroyed all in his wake, he smilingly re-

plied : "We left the wells." This young miss has taught the

South a lesson. There are things being taught in our schools

that are an outrage and a shame; and when "babes" practical-

ly see and realize these things, then it is time that their elders

awaken to a sense of their duty. All honor to her! Let her

be the heroine or the child of the old veterans, let them honor

her and follow her up.

F. M. Stovall, Augusta, Ga., under date of August 16, writes

:

The incident of little Miss Laura Gait's persistent refusal

to sing "Marching through Georgia" at the command of her

teacher in one of the public schools of Louisville, Ky., has a

significance apart from her admirable loyalty to the land of

her birth. In view of the fact that such songs are required

to be sung, and such partisan Northern sentiment is at-

tempted to be impressed in the public schools of a city whose

population is believed t «
> be predominantly Southern in its

sympathies, what, it may reasonably be asked, is tin- character

of the teaching the children farther North are receiving along

these lines? How grossly distorted, it may be presumed, is

the history of the war between the States as told lo the youth

beyond Mason and Dixon's line!

A year or two ago, the Commander of the G. A. R., who
had accepted the hospitality of certain Confederal. - it \t

lanta, delivered an address in which he boldly declared that

nothing should be taught in our schools in justification of the

action of the South in the sixties, In other words, in his

opinion the North should tell the story (for most of our school

histories are written by Northern nun), and from the story

thus told Southern children should come to wonder how
their fathers and countrymen could have been such wicked

"rebels" or unqualified idiots! That G. A. R. Commander's

idea is generally prevalent in the North, and we are not sur-

prised that it should be. But it is strange that many South-

erners seem to be so apathetic on the subject as to practically

pi it.

The incidents referred to. and many Minilar ones that are

brought to our attention from lime to time, emphasize the

importance of continued and earnest effi rl to place in the

hands of our school children histories which, neither by false

statements nor by the suppression of essential facts, shall

misrepresent the South. The case is urgent. The men of

the Confederacy arc rapidly passing away, and it is chiefly

through them, with the cooperation of the patriotic Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy and the Sons of Veterans, that the

work must be accomplished.

The Confedera t ion. of Coryell County.

Tex., held its fourth annual reunion at Gatesville July 22 24.

One hundred and fifty-one members of the Camp answered to

toll call, and there were present twenty-one visiting members.

The following officers wen Eor the ensuing year: J. R.

• 1, Commander; J. P. Kendrick, W. II. Morgan, and E.

L. Lawrence, Lieutenant Commanders; R I Suggs, Adju-

tant; F. M. Jones. Assistant Adjutant : T. J. Stevenson, Color

r; Rev. J. C. Jones and Rev. R. Price, Chaplains: Miss

Tula Suggs, Sponsor; W. A. McReth and J. W. Sherrill. Fi-

nance Committee, This was the lave.-: and best meeting the

p has ever had. A committee was appointed to raise

fun. Is for the purpose of purchasing grounds and erecting an

auditorium to be used as a permanent camp ground for the

1 iation. Our young people ate very enthusiastic and are

doing all they can to make happy the last days of the old

heroes.

81

J. Booton Hill writes from Richmond, \ a.

:

I love to read your columns for many reasons: It enables

me to locate comrades of whom I have heard nothing since

we parted at Appomattox Courthouse, Va. Besides I learn

much about the war that, if I ever knew before, I had forgot-

ten. In your June number you print my brother's name as

Dr. William D. Hill. Culpeper, Va. His name is William P.

Hill, and he is not a "Dr." Please make this correction, for

his comrades of the Fourth Virginia Cavalry would not other-

wise recognize it. 1 was a quartermaster in the Confederate

army, stationed in Richmond. Va.. and paid off the sick and

wounded officers and soldiers passing through the city, until

I organized the Hospital Pay Department, to which, with

seven assistants, I gave all of my time. This position I vol-

untarily relinquished in favor of an elderly comrade whose

family lived near the city, and accepted service in the field,

first with Elliott's Brigade of South Carolina troops, and

afterwards as paymaster for Gen. R. 11. Anderson's Corps,

which latter position I held at the time of the surrender. I

ii hoping I may hear from some of my com-

rades of those trying times, for, like a large majority of

them. I am closely confined to my work.

I)r. James McDonald Keller, who was of Alabama, and

Mrs. Sadie Phillips Keller celebrated at their home in Hot

Springs. Ark., June 28. 1902, the fiftieth anniversary of their

wedding day, which occurred at Louisville. Ky. A corre-

spondent, writing on the subject, states:

In the early spring of 1857 this young couple, with their

two boys, Irvin and Murray, moved to Memphis, Tenn., where

the Doctor rapidly gained a lucrative practice, and his wife

became at once universally popular. Soon secession and the

war came on. and both became active and eminent partici-

pants. The Doctor, a "fire eater," gave up all private prac-

tice, and in May received an appointment as surgeon in the

ederate army, with orders to organize and control such

hospitals a- occasion might demand, and in this important

work Mrs. Keller was his most valuable aid, giving her entire

time to the arranging of the hospitals and caring for the sick

and wounded. At the battle of Shiloh Dr. Keller was or-

dered to report for operative duty at Corinth, and immediately

after that fearful conflict was ordered to report as medical

director to Major General Hindman, then of General Bragg's

army. Mrs. Keller was banished with her two little boys

across the Mississippi River into the swamps of Arkansas,

with only two trunks and no protector except a faithful old

negro servant. "Blacl Daddy," who remained true and faith-

ful through the war and up to his death several years lain.

Memphis friends, horrified at such treatment, secretly ar-

ranged to get the captain of a steamboat to land above and

out of sight of the city at night to take them up as far as

Cairo. Thence by cars they went to Louisville, wdiere they re-

ed until 1865. when the Doctor, whom she had not seen

since 1862, reached her, having surrendered with General For-

rest at Gainesville. Ala.

The VETERAN has printed something of the perils to which

Mrs. Keller and her young sons were subjected.

John W. Murray. Sr.. writes from Emmet, Tex. :

Our Camp has ceased to meet. I am Commander; we do

not meet now. so many have left and died: we are few and

scattered. I send you a few names, all able to pay. There

is not a real poor man in our county. It is a stockman's

country, horses, cattle, etc.
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UNITED SONS' CONVENTION AT DALLAS.
The report published by the United Sons of Confederate

Veterans of their annual convention at Dallas is elaborate.

From advance sheets the following data is copied

:

The reunion was a notable one in many respects. The at-

tendance of members and delegates was the largest in our his-

tory ; more ladies, veterans, and other distinguished visitors

(.conspicuous among them being Hon. John H. Reagan) at-

tended our sessions; a greater amount of work, including an

entire revision of our constitution, was done by the conven-

tion than ever before; the custom of applying high military

titles (which detracted from the honor of those earned by the

veterans) to our officers was prohibited; our General Con-
federation banner was displayed for the first time; and our

members and officers appeared in official uniform, which at-

tracted general attention and was the subject of favorable

comment. The address of welcome was delivered by Senator

W. C. McKamy, of Dallas County, Tex., in which he said

:

"I am glad to welcome to our midst the United Confederate

Veterans, the United Sons of Confederate Veterans, the la-

dies of the Confederate Southern Memorial Association, and
the United Daughters of the Confederacy. In so doing, I am
voicing the sentiments of the city which sits to-day as a queen
in golden slippers at the head of commerce, and of a State

which, though young in years, is old in experience and rich not

only in the broad expanse of territory and the diversified fields

of industry and enterprise, but rich also in Southern sentiment

and in her chivalrous and heroic past. The United Sons of

Confederate Veterans will keep inviolate the objects and pur-

poses of its organization : the collection and preservation of

data, the accumulation of testimony and of records, and the

transmission and dissemination of knowledge of the deeds of
valor and patriotism performed by our heroes. It is said of
Napoleon that after he had made one of his most successful

campaigns and was about to return to France with his victo-

rious army, there was a halt made for the purpose of review-
ing the army of the enemy and of holding a levee, and as the
army passed in review before the great warrior he stood with
bowed and uncovered head, and when asked by one of his

marshals why he did not rejoice over the victory they had
won, said : 'Great are the vanquished in defeat,' and so my
friends, it was with the Southern army. She was always as
great in defeat as she was magnanimous in victory."

The opening business meeting was attended by a large num-
ber of sponsors, maids of honor, chaperones, and other la-

dies. The convention was called to order at ten o'clock by
Harry L. Seay, Esq., Commandant of Camp W. L. Cabell, No.
49, of Dallas. The chaplain general and assistant being ab-
sent. Rev. Frank Smith, chaplain of Camp W. L. Cabell, of-
fered an eloquent invocation. Commandant Seay then intro-

duced R. E. L. Saner, Esq., who delivered an address of wel-
come on behalf of Camp W. L. Cabell. He said

:

"On behalf of W. L. Cabell Camp, Sons of Confederate
Veterans, on behalf of the city of Dallas and the State of
Texas, permit me to extend to you all a most hearty welcome
to our city and State. We are delighted to have the sons and
daughters of the Southland visit us. Our hearts and our
homes are open to you.

"The organization of the Sons of Confederate Veterans was
to keep alive the sentiment of valorous deeds and heroic
achievements of Lee, Jackson, Longstreet, Cabell, and thou-
sands upon thousands of other noble hearts enlisted in a cause
which closed in defeat, but which, if history is written aright.
and the sentiment of chivalry and valor of the old Southland
is kept alive in the minds of the growing, vigorous manhood

and womanhood of the South, it will achieve victory in the

development of a citizenship strong, sturdy, and capable.

"Texas and her citizenship owe much to the States of the

Confederacy that were in 1861. It was from these States that

came the men who made it possible that Texas, one and indi-

visible, an imperial State as she is to-day, could give you wel-

come, thrice welcome, as she does upon this occasion."

Commandant Seay then in a few appropriate words turned

command over to J. P. Moulden, Esq., of McKinney, Tex.,

brigade commander of the Fourth Brigade, who, in a neat ad-

dress, transferred command to Division Commander Thomas
P. Stone, Esq., of Waco, Tex., who said:

"As a Texan and as Commander of this division of our

Confederation it gives me great pleasure to preside over this

convention for a few moments. It fills my heart with pride, for

we have a grand and noble cause ; and we ought to feel proud

of the work we are doing, as it appeals to the highest impulses

of our natures ; it proclaims to the world that we are not

ashamed to be called Sons of Confederate Veterans, it will

prove to those who do not understand the purposes of our or-

ganization that we are ready to write a true account of that

history which our fathers made when fighting under the ban-

ner of the 'Stars and Bars.' It is our right, it is our duty, and

should be our pleasure to perpetuate the valor, the patriotism,

and heroic deeds of those who once formed the army and

navy of the Southern Confederacy. They were the greatest

heroes the world has ever produced, for it was in defense of

home that prompted them to take up arms against the govern-

ment which they had helped to establish. Such was the issue

made in 1861, and like all true men our ancestors rallied

around that cause which was dearer to them than life itself,

leaving all in defense of that principle, which was nurtured

in the pure soil of a Southern heart and blossomed under the

bullet showers of a battlefield, after thousands had fallen in

that conflict against might and numbers.

"The struggle over, peace declared, the Southern soldiers,

ragged, tired and hungry, overpowered but not defeated,

turned homeward. Alas! where were their homes? These

men who had fought with such bravery, with such devotion

and loyalty to their country's cause, put down the musket for

the hoe, the saber for the plow, the sword for the pen, and re-

vived a nation unexcelled in social and intellectual progress

and power.

"My comrades let us feel the thrill of Southern patriotism

if only through a father's and mother's experience, let us be not

indifferent to the truth of that history, the facts of which are

so often perverted; rather let us join hands with those who
made that history, while they remain and proclaim to the

world the truth of that memorable war, that posterity may
read what and who the Confederate soldier was. No more

beautiful tribute could be paid to his memory in the history

to be written than to record that he was true to his home, true

to that which was right, and loyal to that flag which was

furled on the plains of Appomattox, never to wave again over

this beautiful land of ours. My comrades, we have a great

work before us ; let us strive to do our duty, let us prove our-

selves worthy sons of such heroes as were the Confederate

soldiers; let us emulate their example by always responding

where duty calls ; it will make us better men and worthier to

bear the good names and uphold the glorious heritage which

they have left to us.

"Now a word to my comrades from other States. I want to

welcome you to this grand State of ours ; we want you to feel

at home among us. for this is one of the States that formed

lhat galaxy of States composing the Confederate government.

We are the same people, the same blood flows through our
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veins that courses through yours. Our ancestors mostly came*

from other Southern States. We are the same people, and in]

the name of the fifty-seven Camps of the Sons of Confederate?

Veterans of Texas I welcome you to its borders with the hopej

that when you return to your homes you will have a kind feel-l

ing for Texas, her boys, her old soldiers, and our beautifulj

women."

COMMANDER IN CHIEF HAUGHTON'S ADDRESS. £
In his address Commander Haughton said in part:

J

"The purposes for which we are banded together make it

an honor for any one to preside over our meetings. Our or-'

der is designed to aid our fathers in the work which their

present organization has undertaken, to care lor their former

comrades who have become unable to care for themselves, to

right the wrongs which history is doing to the Southern Con-

federacy and its people, and to preserve for ourselves and our

descendants the hallowed memories which cling thick and

beautiful around the vision of that fallen commonwealth. The
concrete work that is before us is grand enough to satisfy tin-

aspirations of the most ambitious dreamer. To be allowed to

render these sacred duties to the men who carried the banner

of the Confederacy through the smoke and fire of those four

fierce years is glory enough for all of us. And we will

always appreciate the privileges which these confer.

"But there is vouchsafed to us another privilege still. We
are the representatives of the men who wrought the great

achievements of the Confederacy, and it is our proud privilege

to have transmitted to us the heritage of the inspiring and

beautiful sentiments which cluster around the life of that

Confederation. Sentiments are not ethereal only. Sometimes

they are the most potent and enduring things in creation.

Horace spoke truly when he wrote of his works: 'I have

erected a monument more enduring than brass.' It is a senti-

ment which leads men into the mouths of cannon to protect

1 he honor of their country; it is a sentiment which nerves the

hero to walk into the jaws of death to save the life of a fallen

romradc: and many of the most powerful springs to human
action are sentiments, and sentiments only. Brass will canker

into dust ; marble will resolve itself into its original elements;

the most adamantine of the material things of earth will, in

their time, pass away; but the great thoughts, the noble ex-

pressions, the pure sentiments of a people will endure for all

lime. Therefore I say that the greatest heritage which we
have from (he achievements of our fathers is the fact that we
are crowned with the sentimental halo which adorns their past.

Let it be our care that we properly appreciate our great priv-

ileges. The ancient Roman would point with pride to the fact

that he was a citizen of the Eternal City: Grecian poets and

orators have enriched the world with tributes to the prowess

and beauty of that wonderful nation: the loyal Scot, who can

trace his lineage hack to the heroes who surrounded Wallace

and Bruce, has title clear to preeminence among his fellows;

and the heroism of the knightly chevaliers who wrought out

England's greatness adorns the of England's nobility

i" day in the crests and coats of arms which they proudly

preserve and cherish.

"So with us; the descendants of the men who fought and.

won Rull Run. Seven Pines. Shiloh. Chickamauga. Chancel-l.

lorsville. Seven Days' Rallies around Richmond, the Campaign*

in the Shenandoah. Fredericksburg, the Wilderness, Spott-^

sylvania, Cold Harbor, and the other great victorii of the

1 onfederacy, have a heritage far grander than that of the most

noble of noble foreigners, tnd the magnificent records of die

nun of tlie ,,1,1 world shine with no such brillianc]

those of our fat Iters.

"Look at the comparison : In the famed charge of the Light

Brigade at Balaklava the loss was yjYz per cent ; one North
Carolina regiment in that tempest of fire at Gettysburg lost

85 per cent. At Austerlitz 14 per cent and at Wagram 16 per

cent of the French army bit the dust ; at Chickamauga the

[^Confederate loss was 29 per cent, and at Franklin 33 per cent.

JThe total loss on both sides in the Crimean, Austro-Prussian,

and Franco-Prussian wars was 3 per cent; the Federal loss in

the war between the States was 4.7 per cent, while the Con-
federate loss reached the astounding proportions of 10 per

cent. Military authorities of recognized standing say that the

bombardment of Sebastopol. which is generally considered

one of the fiercest in history, was light compared to that of

Fort Fisher. The contending forces at Austerlitz aggregated

170,000 men; those at Gettysburg aggregated 170,000, and

those at Chancellorsville 188.000. . . .

"Is our country great? The men who contributed most to

her greatness were men from Southern soil. Soldiers, states-

men, diplomats, orators, scientists, and scholars are the prod-

ucts which the South has contributed to its glory. Is there a

brilliant period in American history? It is that of the four

years' struggle between those gigantic forces of the North

and the South. Those years have portrayed in colors more
vivid than any others of our history the true strength of our

strong and great people. It is for this that we claim pre-

eminence over the men of the Old World.

"And while apparent victory perched upon the banners of

the North at the end of that great conflict, the true victory be-

longs to the South. The battle is not always to the strong,

nor the race to the swift. The verdict of a day cannot with-

stand the verdict of time. And in the impartial judgment of

an impartial world to-day, the true victors in the war between

the States were the men who followed Jackson and Lee."

Reports of other proceedings to come in condensed form.

SONS OF VETERANS IN VIRGINIA.

THE MEET AT WYTHEVILLE IN OCTOBER.

E. Leslie Spencc, Jr., Commander of the Virginia Division,

issues General Order No. 10 from the headquarters of the

Virginia Division, United Sons of Confederate Veterans,

Richmond, Va.

:

1. The Division Commander announces the appointment of

the following comrades as members of his official staff for

the ensuing year. They will be respected and obeyed ac-

cordingly :

L. W. Ryland, Adjutant and Chief of Staff, Richmond.

Williams T. Davis, Quartermaster, Petersburg.

Edwin E. Garrett. Inspector, Leesburg.

Dr. Clarence T. Lewis. Surgeon, Staunton.

W. H. Hurkamp, Commissary, Fredericksburg.

Rev. Dr. II. W. Battle, Chaplain. 1'

W. W. Sab. Judge Advocate, Norfolk.

John We: Assistant Inspector, Hamp
Samuel L. Kelley, Assistant Inspector, Richmond.

A. M. Orgain. Jr.. Assistant Inspector. Dinwiddie.

E. B. Gli 1. Berryville.

Assistant Inspector, Vienna.

Alfred C. Moore. Assistant Inspector. Wytheville.

J. Balwin Ranson, Assistant Inspector, Staunton.

$ 2. The staff officers can do much to build up our confedera-

fjtion if each one of them will take an active interest in estab-

lishing new Camps in their respective localities. They are

Jalso expected to keep up the Camps already established and

|see that they keep up with their per capita tax and are active

urine new menil
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3. For all information pertaining to the formation of new

camps address the headquarters at Richmond, Va.

Division Commander Spence calls a meeting of all the

Camps of Sons in the State at Wytheville, Va., October 22-24.

There have been two large Camps of Sons organized since

the last meeting of the Division, one at Newport News and

one at Portsmouth, and there will be three more organized

soon. The Division Commander will appoint the usual num-

ber of sponsors and maids of honor to represent the Sons at

the Wytheville reunion, which promises to be the best meet-

ing ever held by the Sons.

X. V.. where many deaths and burials occurred. I never see

mention made of the Confederate dead at that place. Kindly

give us some information about our dead at Elmira.

Harry Gilmor Camp, U. S. C. V.

W. M. Anderson writes from Baltimore, Md.

:

I am glad to have the privilege of writing that, through the

earnest efforts of Miss Kate Mason Rowland, of Towson,

Md., and the kind assistance of Prof. Henry E. Shepherd, of

this city, we were enabled on Thursday evening, August 14,

to organize the Harry Gilmor Camp. United Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans. We had a charter enrollment of sixteen

members, and we fully believe that as soon as we can get

our application blanks and get in good working order

our membership will run up in the hundreds. This is the

only Camp in the city, and I think the only one in the State

;

and as there are a great many sons of good old Confederate

soldiers here, we see no reason why in a short time our

Camp should not compare very favorably with any in the

Union. Professor Shepherd, who, at the close of the war

was a captain in one of the North Carolina regiments, opened

the meeting, and, after entertaining us for a short while with

his recollections of some of the great battles in which he was

engaged, turned it over to the members present. The follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: J. Mercer Gar-

nett, Jr., Commander : Stephen T. Mason and W. M. Ander-

son, Lieutenant Commanders ; Rev. W. Page Dame, Chaplain

;

Randolph N. Dame. Color Sergeant
; J. Straith Briscoe, Ad-

jutant; Dr. I. Ridgely Trimble, Surgeon; Armstrong Thom-
as, Quartermaster; Henry A. Shepherd, Treasurer; J. Pierce

Bruns, Historian.

Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 8.

MEMORIAL DAY DISCRIMINATION.

Maj. T. O. Chestney writes from Macon, Ga.

:

At the risk of being considered tiresomely literal I want to

call your attention to the heading of the article in the Daugh-
ters' Department of the July Veteran, "Decoration Day in the

South." Won't you explain that the word "Decoration" has

no application to Memorial Day at the South? Memorial

Day is exclusively Southern by legislative acts and historical

use; while Decoration Day is the official designation of the

"Grand Army" for the 30th of May, and by Congressional

action, and is generally so recognized at the North. The title

in each case fitly demonstrates the difference between the

hallowed Memorial and the triumphant Decoration, and every

Southern should know how the custom of observing the day
at the South originated. We should not get confused in such

points as these, and I am sure you intend the Veteran always

to speak accurately in referring to them. We always look

out for our old friend Herbst's grave on Memorial Day (the

26th of April), but he would rise up and protest if we mixed
him up with Decoration Day (the 30th of May).

THE U. D. C. CONVENTION AT NEW ORLEANS.
Mrs. Thomas B. Pugh, Napoleonville, La., writes

:

As President of the Louisiana Division. United Daughters

of the Confederacy, I take pleasure in assuring those inter-

ested in the Convention to be held in New Orleans, commenc-
ing November 12, that the active, enthusiastic New Orleans

Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy, has secured the Hotel

Grunewald as headquarters for the Convention to be held in

that city. The rates, soon to be made known specifically

through the chairman of the Board of Information, are ex-

tremely reasonable, and the accommodations unexceptionable.

For those who do not care to be at a hotel, many convenient

private boarding houses will be open.

The energetic President of the New Orleans Chapter. Mrs.

F. G. Ferrel, has her committees well organized and actively

engaged in the work of their respective departments. No
stone will be left unturned to make the Convention to be held

in the Crescent City a brilliant one.

It has been my pleasure to entertain in my country home
Miss Cora Richardson, the efficient chairman of the Bureau

of Information, and I am sure everything possible will be

done for the pleasure and benefit of those who may attend

the Convention.

Trusting the Daughters of the Confederacy from every

State in which our glorious order has raised its standard will

rally to the work so dear to us, so fraught with good to our

day and generation, and assuring all of a hearty welcome
from the Daughters of Louisiana, I am, with best wishes for

the Confederate Veteran.

Jouett P. Smith, of McCormick, S. C, writes:

Some old soldiers, in this section were prisoners at Elmira,

Mrs. M. T. Bell, of Hope, Ark.

Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father to remove

from our midst our friend and colaborer, Mrs. M. T. Bell

;

therefore,

Resolved, That in the death of Mrs. Bell we, the members

of the Pat Cleburne Chapter of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy have lost a valued member, one who was at all

times ready and willing to assist in all enterprises of the Chap-

ter, of which she was a charter member.

Resolved, That the sympathies of the Pat Cleburne Chap-

ter as a whole, and members as individuals, be extended to

the family of the deceased in this their great bereavement.

Signed by Mrs. Sallie Hicks, President, and Mrs. Annie

Duckett, Acting Secretary.

Resolutions Adopted by Camp Bee, at Forn'ey.

Whereas it has been the custom of some writers and speak-

ers, in discussing the causes that brought on the war between

the States, to use the phrase "we thought we were right;" and

whereas the use of said phrase is not only repugnant to the

old Confederate soldier and Southern people generally, but is

deceptive and misleading, and also a stigma on the gallant

dead who sacrificed their lives for that sacred cause; and

whereas said phrase naturally creates the impression on the

uninformed mind that the South was wrong, that her sacri-

fices were vain ; now therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Camp "that we were

right," and we hereby recommend to all ex-Confederate sol-

diers everywhere adherence to the fact "that we were right.

and that we hand it as a sacred truth to our posterity, with

the admonition that those who died for its cause died in the

cause of right."
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Confederate l/eteran.
S. A. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Proprietor.

Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
Cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

WISE WORDS ABOUT SOUTHERN HISTORY.
Hon. Robert Neill writes from Batesville, Ark.:

Your editorial reference on page 2yS of the Jul)- Veteran
lo the limited sale of General French's book, "Two W
moves me to add my mite of commendation of that most ad

mirable book. I bought the volume from you many months
ago, and have read and reread it with absorbing iziti

have loaned it to several veterans, who are enthusiastic in its

praise. The history of the author's service in the war with

Mexico and the battles of Resaca de la Palma, Palo Alto, and

Buena Vista is alone worth the price of the entire book.

It seems to me a reflection on their mi and fidelity

10 the principles for which we Fought that the great in.

i In surviving Confederate soldiery are so indifferent and care-

less m the matter of perpetuating and vindicating the truth

of history

—

our history.

I In- adverse criticism of General French's book by General

Boynton ought to help the sale oi the volume. [I

that Boynton's complain! of whal he calls General French's

"somewhat too frequent flings i s" is not well taken.

General French would have been less than human, and have

given evidence that the blood in his veins was not red, had hi

not resented and made .1 record oi thi treatment accorded his

mother on her return from the South to her native home in

New Jersey by the ci ants of thai New 1

town. I hi- Fact that General French was of Northern birth

nd rearing, but, having married .1 Southern woman and made
his home in the South several yeai bi Eori tl

the States, drew his sword in defense of the home of his

ml children, from my standpoint red li honoi

MORE VBOUT THE Stll'J AGAINST IIIEC.JI. A.

I In- -mi brought h\ J C 1 iidcrwood against the Tru
nf the ( ' mfedei tte Memorial a thor-

ough sensation among the Southern people 1 he New Orleans

pril York, in

which the following schedule is given: "1 ndi

ation with $46.5 m.j 1 E01 comn £6,333.33 F01

-•alary, $2,333.33 for pel ises, $2,750 1 fno

I'H' s, $721.78 for sundries, $518.4] foi 1
< sundries,

$2,065.17 interest, $500 foi a com-

promise of the defendant's claim against the M l\ es

1 air. and $348.66 for monej expended in connection with the

Robert I Lee portrait. This claim
1 plain-

tiff Shaughnessy on Augu 1 13 last, wh judgment

for this amount from tin 1 m."

Editorial!) the Finii 13 "W e «
1
n

Che grim, graj men who fought with Lc and 1 icl on and

Beat .1
'

'
1 id J ' 1 and Forn > of a

lion gciimg such a salary for

such purposes? What, may we ask, would the great and

g 1 men whose memoi) it is intended to perpetuate have

thought of the employment of such methods to raise a Con-

Eederati memorial fund? . . . How humiliating is til

t"ii now in certain circles to coin money out of ;

memories of the Confederate soldiei I"

In copying the foregoing literally il is not intended to con

vey the idea that such is as exact as the odd cents to nearly
every item might indicate. The Veteran has reliable infor-

mation that, of the $20,000 balance paid by the Daly estate in

a compromise, one-half was retained by the Superintendent
for himself and the lawyers. The Lee portrait on which he
claims credit for expending $348.66 is the one donated by
Professor Andrews, who has not had deserved credit. The
amount for salary does not, evidently, include several thou-
sand dollars paid by Mr. Rouss.

WISE WORDS BY CHARLES FRANCIS MUMS
"I hold it to be certain that all the loyalty, all the patri-

otic devotion and self-sacrifice wen- not am more than
all the courage on the victor's side. Lee represented,
individualized, all that was highest and best in the
Southern mind, and the Confederate cause, the loyalty
i" State, the keen sense of honor and personal obliga-
tion, the slightly archaic, the almost patriarchal love of
dependent family ami home. I look forward with con-
fidence to the time when the bron :e effigj of Robert E.
Lee, mounted on his charger, and with its insignia of his
Confederate rank, will, from its pedestal in the nation's
capital look across the Potomac at his old home .11

Arlington. When that time comes Lee's monument
will typify the historical appreciation of all that goes
to make up the loftiesl type of character, military and
civic, exemplified in an oppom

1 e dreaded, but
ever respected.

Tribute to Dr. Palmek by a Rabbi.

Rev. Isaac L. Leucht, rabbi of the touro Syna-
gogue, referred very feelingly to the recent death of the
late Dr. B. .M. Palmer al ins usual service. In the
cutirse of the praj lelivered the Eollo

marks: "Ma) u nol be that our trials and visitations
tend to our good, and the pains and the joys here on
earth are only hues and colors upon the canvas of crea-
tion pointing toward the ideal, for the highest within
the grasp of man? Thus. Father, we view the d( ath of
the great preacher who was carried to his rest only a
few days ago, and here, in this sacred place, we are
privilegi to do him honor. Not of our flesh and
blood, he was ours as well. Not - >eople,' lie was
a Hebrew ol th I febrews. Not a Jew, he was a child

of they covenant made with upholding its

blessed principles to the end of his sainted life. He
mighty monarch in the empire of thought and

piety, where the sun never set until his heart stood still,

ami even its ai er sink into the sea -

oblivion. O Father, even we, thy children, stand
mourning at his bier. I nr friend, and in us he

loved the very source of his faith. Thus, 1 1 Father, we
place lovin ""is upon the shrine of memory,
and there they shall hot pale oi wither as long as we
lurselves love the good, true, and noble hen
earth. With this Sabbath eve let sweet hope enter, our
homes and our hearts. Let us toil on and never de-

spair; let us strive and never be despondent. The
storm will pass, and the rain of sorrow will cease.

Thus, gracious God, we again welcome the Sabbath
day. It shall remind us of thy light, thy peace, and thy

truth, which shall not fail US as long as we lift our
souls unto the lig-ht whence cometh help now and at all

time. Amen."
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pmitoni of tljc iLonfctoratc States of Smtrica.

TO M.I, WHO SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS, GREETING

jliltfiu) Uf That, reposing special trust and confidence in the Integrity, Ability, ami Punctuality of

I DO APPOINT A+**~ C^/*~*f '
j£rO^ Jk+Zi

.jf
<2~/(iL~ au &~/

.

*- A * •. /^v /.. f*. i- rfc»^cfcU-, and do authorize and empower him t" execute and fulfil the duties of that Office, according to

Law. and ro have and re uoui the said Office, with all the powers, privileges and emoluments to the sameof right appertaining

unto him. the said "^V^^/Y. lAr&j&c*. / •
\.-—v until the expiration of this Provisional Government.

Mil KsltlltOIIU hllltrrof, / have caused these fatten to be made Patent, mid the Seal of' the Confederate

States to be hereunto affixed.

(riven under my hand, at the City of XL&ilgomei'^tht /<^Vn»* <i^>, &Z^? o£s J day of

(3^^^^ ' in the year of our J^ord, om thousand eigh> hundred and sixty - <y?-~z

BY THE PRESIDENT:

COL. W. H. HALLIBURTON. Z^tJ?i^^L-
One of the most venerable men at the Dallas reunion

was Col. W. H. Halliburton, of DeWitt, Ark. Al-

though well advanced toward the century mark, .he is

erect and ripe in the philosophy of life.

Colonel Halliburton, though not a soldier in the field,

did his part in another sphere, and he had with him a

commission signed by the President and R. M. T. Hunt-
er, Secretary of State, which is copied herein. The
written part of authority extends beyond the print of

margin an dis lost. The style of type and phraseology
are characteristic of that period.

Secretary of State.

WAS ON SCOUT WITH SAM DAVIS.
Tin- following from Newman Cayce, Esq., Colum-

bus, Miss., was in type for the last Veteran :

I am just in receipt of my Confederate Veteran
for June, and notice mention therein of the movement
to erect on the capitol grounds at Nashville a monu-
ment in memoriam of that he-

roic son of Tennessee and of our
beloved Southland, Sam Davis.

I am glad of an opportunity for

contributing my mite to this move-
ment so gloriously just and so

justly glorious, and inclose here-

with five dollars for that purpose.

It was my proud privilege to

be at the side of Sam Davis in

probably the last fighting he was
permitted to do for the cause

dearer than life, and for which his young life was so

heroically given. My being with him was purely ac-

cidental, and might have never been recalled but for the

account of his capture and death sometime since in the

Veteran.
In November, 1863. the regiment of which I was a

member, the Fourth Alabama Cavalry (commanded by
Col. W. A. Johnson), crossed the Tennessee River be-

low Decatur, Ala., to make a raid on the enemy's com-
munications along the line of the Nashville and Chat-
tanooga railroad, between Stevenson and Nashville.

After nightfall, near Athens, Ala., a scout of six men,
under command of Lieut. Cal J. Hyatt, was ordered to

go in the direction of Fayetteville and Winchester,
Tenn., and watch the movements of the enemy, then
stationed in force at Pulaski and Columbia, Tenn., in

their probable efforts to get in the rear of our raiding

column, when its presence became known. This scout
consisted of Lieut. Cal J. Hyatt, John B. McKinney,
Will McKinney, James Nugent, Tom Weaver, Frank
Callahan, and myself. We were to get as a guide a

loyal Southerner living a few miles north of Athens,
Ala. When we reached the home of our expected guide
(ten o'clock at night), we found that he was unable to

accompany us, a member of his family being danger-
ously ill; but he said to us: "I think I can get you a

guide. There is a Confederate scout who came in here

this evening, perfectly reliable and familiar with the

country. I will see him." He left us a short while, and
returned with a young man whom he introduced to

us as "Sam Davis." Young I >avis very kindly consent-

ed to accompany us, saying that he was going to that

section any way. It was quite a dark night and raining

:

but under the leadership of our guide we rode without

delay, and reached the town of Fayetteville, Tenn..

early the next morning, and got breakfast at a hotel on

the southeast corner of the public square. Our land-

lord was an old citizen of the place, and was an ac-

quaintance of Sam Davis. After breakfast our squat i

divided, Lieut. Hyatt, John B. McKinney, Will Mc-
Kinney, and James Nugent going in the direction o"

Winchester, Tenn., while Tom Weaver, Frank Calla-

han, Sam Davis, and I rode in a northwest direction,

along the Tullahoma road. Our squad was to meet
that night, if practicable, at a farmhouse about three

miles northeast from Fayetteville. We rode out the

Tullahoma road about eight miles, and, returning, took

dinner at a farmer's house about six miles from Fay-
etteville. The lady whose hospitality we enjoyed was
an acquaintance, and I think perhaps a relative, of

Davis. We met our comrades at the rendezvous
agreed on, and remained there that night. Early next
morning we started to Fayetteville, and intersected

about a mile southeast of Fayetteville the Huntsville

and Fayetteville road near the bank of a riv^r. Riding
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on toward Fayetteville, the road was, for a short dis-

tance, near the river bank, and then extended along the

base of some high hills on the east until about opposite
the town, then turned abruptly to the west. About forty

yards from this abrupt turn we crossed a small creek,

and ascended the slope of the hill toward the court-

house. For some distance high old-fashioned rail

fences were on either side of the road and concealed
us from view on either side, but they obstructed our
view as well. Sam Davis and I were a short distance

ahead of our comrades, I suppose about fifty yards, and
as we rode around the turn of the road west we disci >v

ered the head of a column of Federal cavalry. They
had just reached this little creek, and their horses were
drinking, the riders' heads being inclined downward.
They had not seen us. The remainder of their column
extended back the road toward town. Davis and I

instantly drew our pistols and opened fire upon the

head of the Federal column in the creek. They did not

see us until we fired upon them, and they were ven
much confused for a few moments. By the time we
had emptied our pistols their officers had rallied them,
and they charged us. As we galloped back down the

lluntsville road Sam laughingly commented upon the

antics of some of the Federals as we were shooti

them. We galloped on the Huntsville road to our com
rades, and until we passed oul of the lane, then turned
eastward in the woods between tin hills. The Federals
did not follow us very far, and we returned and
watched their movements until they returned west
ward. Thai night our scout went southward to meel
our column near Huntsville. Ala.

During our ride of two nights and days I was much
of the time with Sam Davis, and had become very much
attached to him. I had recognized his brave, gentle,

noble spirit. All the qualities of a dauntless, heroic

comradeship were so manifest in him that I parted with
him very regretfully, and as I clasped his hand, bid

ding him good by, I said: "Sam. can't you go out with

us ?" He replied: "No. I am not ready t< I am
one of some special scouts for Gen. Bragg. We were
sent to ascertain the location of (lie Federal troops in

Middle Tennessee, the strength of the garrisons and
of the works. My comrades are now in the vicinity of

Columbia and Pulaski. 1 have some information, bul

I must sec them and get what information they have,

and then I will go back to the army. 1 f I cross the Ten-
nessee River anywhere in reach, 1 will try to see you."
This was the first intimation 1 had of his special duty,

and I appreciated the great honor and recognition of

soldierly qualities manifest by such selection. Ml of

this was recalled to my memory when 1 read in the

\ i rERAN some time since the account of his death and
the special service he was on when captured.

We parted. I went southward to rejoin my com-
mand, and he went northward to an eternal immortal-
ity of glory. I newer heard of his capture and death,

and but for the account in the V) n RAN would prob-
ably have never recalled my being with the brav< .

gentle boy.

I have never understood why he should have been
treated as a spy. When he was with me, which could

not have been more than a few days before his capture.

he was in Confederate uniform, and was engaged in

the proper and legitimate duty of a soldier. He was
inside the enemy's lines, clad in Itis

( "on federate uni-

form, ascertaining the location of the enemy, their
strength, and the strength of their works, and the mere
fact of his success in his daring venture ought not to
have changed him from a scout to a spy. I am glad
that it was my privilege to meet him, and proud to
have been with him under fire, and shall cherish as long
as memory endures the remembrance of his friendship.

AJemorial Day at Clinton, La.—The new Memo-
rial Day, June 3, was fittingly observed at Clinton, La.
The Daughters and Camp of Sons of Veterans took
charge. At 10:30 a.m. the people assembled in the
courthouse yard, when Mr. R. F. Walker, marshal of
the day, formed the following order of procession

:

I' irst, the old Veterans ; second, the Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy : third, Joe
Wheeler Camp, C. S. V. ; fourth, citizens. They
marched to the Clinton cemetery, wdiere a large plat-

form had been erected, on which the choir, officers, and
speakers took their seats, the large assemblage of cit-

izens forming around it. Prayer was offered by Rev.
F. W. Lewis. Gen. George H. Packwood. the orator
of the day, in a patriotic address, referred to the death
of the grand old patriot and Christian. Dr. Palmer.

ed the time when the Hunter Rifles left there.

on \pril 30, 1861, over forty-one years ago. That
compam was one hundred and sixty strong. I went to

New Orleans, where two companies were formed, and
both were attached to the Fourth Louisiana Regiment.
Only three of that number were present.

RE-ENLISTMENT IX ARMY OF TEW.
Col. George C. Porter, commander of the Sixth Ten-

nessee Regiment. Cheatham's Division, writes concern-

ing an article in the April Veteran (1902), page 175.

on the subject of reenlistments by Col. William D.

Pickett, of General Hardee's staff, stating that the re-

enlistment movement started in Vaughan's Brigade

and that if it was by regiments the One Hundred and

Fifty-Fourth Senior Regiment, Tennessee, was the first

toreenlist. Col. Porter states that

:

Col. Pickett, with due deference, is mktaken in re-

gard to this important historical fact. I am satisfied

he only desires a correct solution of the matter, so that

the honor may be given to whom it rightfully belongs.

This reenlistment movement began in the Sixth and
Ninth Tennessee Regiments and in Capt. Robert C.

Williamson's Company, the Somerville Aven
This company was the first one in the whole armv at

Dalton. Ga., to reenlist. and was sworn in by mvself.

It was clone about dark, and before nine o'clock the en-

tire regiment had been sworn in for the war. The sub-

ject of reenlistment and reorganization of the army had
been discussed for weeks and was becoming a serious

matter to those in authority, and the movement was set

on foot by Serg. Edward Seymour, of the Avengers, who
wanted a furlough to visit his home in West Tennessee,

came to my tent with Capt. Williamson and did so,

reenlist he would get him a furlough. He (Seymour)
came to my tent with Capt. Wililamson and did so,

being sworn in as required by law. Capt. Williamson

then said he would go back to his company and see if

others would not follow the example of Seymour. In
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a short time the company came in a body to my head-

quarters and reenlisted. The movement then became

general throughout the regiment, and in a short time

my whole command had reenlisted for the war. All of

this statement can be substantiated by proof, placing

the matter beyond any doubt or possibility of error.

This subject is now in the hands of a committee from

the Frank Cheatham Bivouac, Nashville, which I hope

will make a full investigation of it, and report the re-

sult of their action at an early day.

GALLANT AND FAITHFUL OFFICER.
Capt. J. H. George was born July 4, 1827, in Iredell

County, N. C. When he was five years of age his par-

ents removed to Georgia, remaining there two years,

thence to South Carolina, and after several years came
to Lincoln County, Tenn. He attended the common
schools of his section, and when a man held several

minor offices.

In 1 86 1 he volunteered and was made captain of

Company D, Forty-First Tennessee Infantry; was
mustered into service on November 4, 1861, at Camp
Trousdale. He returned home soon after, on leave of

absence, and was married, November 26, 1861, to Miss

M. J. Halbert. He reported to his command soon

afterwards. It was ordered to Bowling Green, Ky.,

under Gen. A. S. Johnston, hence to Russellville, Ky.,

and on to Fort Donelson under General Buckner. The
legiment was surrendered with the army there Feb-

ruary 16, 1862. With other officers, he was sent to

Camp Chase, Ohjo, thence to Johnson's Island, where

he remained as prisoner of war until September 1 of the

same year. His men were held at Camp Morton. The
officers and soldiers were sent to Vicksburg, Miss., at

the same time and exchanged. He saw service in Mis-

sissippi and Louisiana up to May, 1863, when, on ac-

count of bad health, he was discharged and returned to

Tennessee.

After regaining his health, Captain George re-

entered the service as captain of a cavalry company.

part of a regiment which was organized near the Ten-

nessee River by Col. W. N. Nixon ( ?), of Lawrence-

burg, Tenn., and known as Nixon's Regiment, and was

soon attached to Col. Bell's brigade under Gen. N. B.

Forrest.

Captain George was in command of the regiment at

the time General Forrest made that notable raid in

West Tennessee on the Tennessee River, capturing a

large number of Federal transports, in which he did

active service. He was also with the command on

General Woods's raid into Middle Tennessee, and on

the retreat to Corinth. From that time on he saw serv-

ice through Mississippi and Alabama up to the close of

the war. He was paroled with General Forrest at

Gainesville, Ala., May 12, 1865. Returning home to

Lincoln County, Tenn., he engaged in farming up to

1900, when he removed to Hunt County, Tex.

Crosses of Honor Bestowed in St. Louis.—Dr. J.

J. Miller, a St. Louis Veteran, states: "I am wearing

my cross of honor proudly, and yet, paradoxical as it

may seem, with great humility. When I think of the

heroic self-sacrifice, the untiring labor, the patient

waiting for the shock of impending calamity, which

w ere endured by the women of the South during the

war, and of their unselfish devotion in caring for the

Veteran and in perpetuating the memory of his deeds
and the dead of our Daughters since the war, 1 feel that

our chiefest acts pale into insignificance. You, the

United Daughters, lovingly place upon our breasts the

'Southern Cross of Honor ;' we, the U. C. V., would
proudly place upon your devoted heads a 'crown of

glory.'"

Doctor Palmer and Henry Ward Beecher.—In a fine trib-

ute to the late Dr. Palmer, of New Orleans, Rev. Dr. T. A.

Hoyt, in the Christian Observer, tells this story of his school

days : "Dr. Palmer was a native of South Carolina, as were

Thornwell and Girardeau, at a time when South Carolina

boasted of such men as Calhoun, Cheever, Hayne, Legare,

Preston, McDuffie, Hampton. His family having ancestral

ties with New England, he was sent as a student to Amherst,

where he met Stuart Robinson and Henry Ward Beecher.

The newspapers having widely published the statement that

Palmer and Beecher became warm friends in college, it is

proper that the following incident should be related, which

will reveal the nature of the relations between them : They

were attached to a literary society, the members of which were

bound by a solemn pledge not to disclose what occurred at its

meetings. One of the exercises consisted of the reading by

the secretary of anonymous papers which had been deposited

in a box at the door. A paper was read at one of the meetings

which contained caustic but humorous criticisms of the pro-

fessors. Consistent with his natural instincts, Beecher betrayed

his fellow-members by informing the faculty. At the next

meeting of the society an order was read forbidding the ex-

ercise, whereupon Palmer, then about fifteen years of age,

moved that the paper conveying the order be put under the ta-

ble, alleging that the faculty could not know of the exercise

except through the treachery of one of the students, and that

it was unworthy of the dignity of the professors to accept per-

jured testimony as evidence. The president was afraid to put

the motion to vote, but two members held him in the chair

while the question was put and carried. Beecher promptly

carried this story to the faculty, with the result that Palmer

was expelled from the college. These facts were narrated by

Dr. Stuart Robinson, and, upon inquiry, confirmed by Dr.

Palmer. Dr. Robinson, in telling it. remarked that it showed

'the boy to be the father of the man :' that Palmer displayed at

that early age the high qualities of honor and courage which

marked his life."

In closing the exercises of the meeting of the Daughters of

the Confederacy at Alonteagle on August 5, 1902, Bishop O.

P. Fitzgerald spoke briefly, and about as follows

:

"I feel like repeating my short creed : I love everybody in

the world—some more than others. The blessed women be-

fore me at this moment may classify themselves. No higher

type of womanhood has ever been known on earth than the

ante-bellum womanhood of the South. These women are the

worthy daughters of worthy mothers. The time is coming

when the nations shall learn war no more; the promise of its

coming is made by Him to whom is given all power in heaven

and earth, who is the Prince of Peace. The prayer of my
heart is, that we may through grace abiding and abounding

obtain admission into that city of God where neither the blue

nor the gray will separate redeemed souls, where the sable

robes of grief will be exchanged for the white robes that sym-

bolize unending purity and peace, and where no drum beat

shall call brothers to arms. This hope is the joy of our hearts

and the inspiration of our prayer of thanksgiving to-day."
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SKETCH OF DAVID OWEN DODD,
the youngest known hero and martyr to courage
and honor, who died on the scaffold during the "great
war of the States."

Mrs. William Kersh, President David ( >. Dodd Chap-
ter, U. D. C, Pine Bluff, Ark.

:

Whoever rescues from oblivion the name of a noble
character performs a service to humanity. We com-
mend the memory of that youthful martyr and un-
known hero, David Owen Dodd, who was hanged Jan-
uary 8, 1864, by the Federal authorities at Little Rock,
Ark., during the "great war" of the States.

It has ever been woman's pleasure to honor the brave,
In doing so the I". 1). C. No. 212, of Pine Bluff, \i

kansas Division, decided upon the name of that hum-
ble, unknown hero, and youthful martyr to honor and
courage for their ( hauler—viz., "David O. Dodd."

Selections from an elaborate sketch published sev-
eral years ago by Mr. M. C. Morris quite revive that

of Sam I )avis.

"David 1 'wen Dodd was a young 31 n of Pine Bluff,

Ark., whose parents had refugeed to rexas, and he
was sent back to Saline County, ^.rk., about fifteen miles
southwest of Little Rock, Ark., to settle some business
matters. Young Dodd procured a pass from ( ien. I. F.

Fagan, commanding the Confederate Cavalry in that
section, to pass the pickets on Saline River, lie jocu-
larly t ol. 1 the boy,whom he had known from childhJi od,
that, as he knew the country, he would expect him to

find out all about the enemy and report on his return."

With an ambition to comply David went into Little

Rock, appearing to be in si ai ch 1 if busim ss, and during
the time informed himself as full) as practicable, m \

ingmuch with the Federals. When read} to go, he ap-
plied to Gen. Steele, commanding the Federal army,
for a pass to go to the country. The pass was p
cured, and he left the cit) on the old militarj 1

going southwest, lie passed both the infantry and
the cavalry pickets, but the pass was taken up according
to rule. Unhappily, he afterwards was met b)

ging party of Federals, who examined him and found,

secreted in his hoots, papers of importance, tie was
taken to Little Rock, and Gen. Steele had him plai

under heavy guard. He was court martialed, charged
with being a spy, and declared guilty.

The historv compares equally with thai of Sam 1 >a

David was offered his life and freedom if he w< uld

give the source of his information, hut he with un-
feigned courage refused to betray the confidence, an 1

suffered death.

On the da\ appointed for his execution there was
anguish among the citizens, for they knew the lad and
his family. Gen. Steele m pels, m made a plea for him
to divulge the traitor in his camp, but David would not.

lie could not be influenced to accept the many and
corrupt '.'Iters— terrible temptations to put before one

young and so mil a life.

It is stated that ten thousand soldiers under arms
were around the scaffold, many of whom refused to

witness the scene, turning their hacks to the scaffold:
others, who saw the execution, have borne witness to

the preserved manly courage and sublimity of the ac-
tion, by which the promise of life was thrust away, he-

cause it involved the sacrifice of personal honor.
8**

David's letter to his parents and sisters is truly pa-
thetic: •

y

"Military Prison, Little Rock, human- 8,1864.
1 en o'clock A.M.

''My Dear Parents and Sisters: I was arrested as a
spy, tried, and sentenced to be hung to-day at three
clock. The time is fast apprt aching, but, thank Godl

1 am prepared to die. I expect to meet you all in heav
en. I will soon be out of this world of sorrow and
trouble.^ 1 would like to see you all before 1 die, but
let God's will be done, nol ours. I pray God to give
you strength to hear your troubles while in this world.
I h"p 1 ' ( "'d will receive you in heaven, where 1 can
you. Mother. I know it will be hard for you to give
up your onl\ son, but you must remember it is God's
will. I

I by. God will give you strength to bear
yourtrouble. I pray that we meet in heaven. Good-by.
God bless ou all! Your son and broth

Da\ in O. Di idd."

on after the execution Frank Henry began a siil«

scription ; monument in his honor, but he died,
and his father took it up, and, being assisted l.\ the
patrioticw menof I ittle Rock.pn cured:; mo lesl mar-
ble slab, on which is inscribed : "Sacred to the mei

'avid O. I '".Id. Born in I avaca I bunty, [ex..

November to, [846. Diedjanuarj 8, [86
The character of this martyred youth deserves gri

er prominence than this. In a letter to the Arkansas
c, inch ising his check for $100, ( "1 S. \\ . For-

dyce, w ho was a ] omcerj writes : "It is certainly
and ought to be a love to revere the memory
of brave and self sacrificing men the world over."

Without detracting any honor from the brave Sam
Davis, our 1 hapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy thinks that David I >. Dodd was the great
er hero because he was the younger, only
years of age, too young to be a soldier, and he was
equally a martyr to honor, even without being accus
tomed and hardened to the terrors of war, or the

nizing scenes of death.

All honor and glon to the lasting n our hero!
the youngest known martyr who ,1 death on the

scaffold during the "great war of the States"

youthful and unknown. David l >wen Dodd.

Years and years the grass lias blossomed,
Fad 1 rave upon

;

Years .ui,l years, yet not forgotten:
Mem'ries sui h as his live on.

l'."\ t !0MPAN> 1 VIA.—
\l company was called the "Boy Compalny" as well

as the color company, as it bore upon its roster prob-
ably a dozen under the age of fifteen, and probable
twice as many undei eighteen, and mam were the

pranks played upon these youngsters, and as for sick

neSS and hard service we hole it as well as those tough-
ened by matuii

1 years

On inspection m Dalton, Ga., Capt. Buck, of Cle-

burne's Staff, had a wa\ of pitching the gun hack which
made it look to us little fellows like a piece of artillery

coming our way : and despite the firm brace of the feet

to catch it, we would weaken and the force of the gun
would almost carry us out of line, which afford-

ed a little merriment, and with a smothered laugh from
Capt. Buck he would pass to the next with similar re-
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suit. On a forced night march in Georgia a very hard
rain saluted us, the mud clung- to us with the tenacity

of a brother, and its fond embrace carried us down.
One little fellow, very short of stature, could scarcely

be seen below his shoulder. The men in the adjoining

company sung out to us : "Go back, Company C, an' git

your man ; when we saw him last only his hat was in

sight, and he was still gwine down I"

The above reminiscence is from C. C. Hay.

Charles Carter Hay, named for his grandfather,

Charles Carter, of Washington, Ga., from whom the

appellation of "more than Carter had oats" took its ori-

gin, was born in Stewart County,. Ga., shortly after his

uncle, Thomas Berry, died in Columbus, Ga., while its

mayor, in 1848. This Carter Guards or color com-
pany of the Forty-Fifth Alabama, whereof he speaks,

was drilled by him at Enon, Ala., in 1861, with the aid

of the late Rev. J. B. Cottrell, who appointed him first

lieutenant of cadets at Glennville. His company, the

Carter Guards, was organized the next year at Auburn,
Ala., and merged into the aforesaid regiment. He as-

sisted Col. Treutlen in raising the Glennville Guards,
and subsequently assisted in recruiting it. He was its

drillmaster in 1S61, when it became a member of the

Fifteentli Alabama at Fort Mitchell, Ala. Mr. Hay,
whose nom de plume is "Dried Grass," is the brother ol

a distinguished United States naval officer, a striking

coincidence in connection with which is preserved in a

picture of the only children of the Georgia family

—

one in United States naval uniform and the other a

very young Confederate in gray.

Comrade Hay certainly ranks high as one of the

youngest Confederates. Born in 1848, a drillmaster of
the Carter Guards at Enon, Ala., at the age of eleven
years, he was trained as a soldier in childhood. He
entered the Confederate service at thirteen years, and
was paroled at Greensboro, N. C, April 26, 1865, be-

fore he was fifteen. He was orderly sergeant of his

company at the time, although he had declined two
offers for commission as lieutenant. He received one
Mexican silver dollar for his four years' service.

For some time after the war he served as Private
Secretary to Hon. Alex H. Stephens to whose uncle,

Dr. Gilbert Hay, Mr. Stephens was debtor, in part, for

his education.

THAT "RIDE INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH."
W. T. Moore, Commander of J. W. Throckmorton

Camp, U. C. V., at McKinney, Tex., writes

:

Comrade H. H. Hockersmith, of South Union, Ky.,
in the June Veteran asks who was the fearless rider

at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou late in December,
1862. That soldier (my brother) is still living, al-

though i|4 seemed a great miracle that he was permitted
to get through that "ride" safely. He is Rev. James
A. Meore, now residing at Clarksville, Tex.
When Sherman's army landed at Chickasaw Bayou

he was suffering intensely with huge carbuncles. He
belonged to Johnston's Section of Company A, First
Mississippi Artillery, and could not do service at the
guns, so he offered his services to Col. W. T. Withers,
Chief of Artillery, and acted as a courier for him.
When asked about the perilous undertaking, he said
to Col. Withers that, although feeling there was but

one chance in a thousand for him, he would try it. The
unseen hand of Him who doeth all things well was
there and preserved his life, that in after years he
might preach the gospel to a dying world.

He is a native of Mississippi. He first enlisted with
the Brown Rebels, named for and commanded by ex-
Governor and ex-United States Senator Albert Galla-

tin Brown, of Terry, Miss. The company became H
of the Eighteenth Mississippi Infantry. On account
of an old wound in the leg which gave him much trou-

ble, he applied directly to the Secretary of War for a

transfer to my company, which was granted. At the

battle of Baker's Creek he was put in charge of the

forage wagon, but left the wagon in charge of our
servant, and mounted a fast horse and acted as courier

for Gen. Loring and Col. Withers, and when some of

our troops gave way he rallied as many as he could, and
offered to lead them into the fight. He went into the

lines at Vicksburg, and after three days of separation

we met again. After we were exchanged the company
was commanded by Capt. W. T. Ratliff, who is now
living at Raymond, Miss. My brother was made quar-
termaster sergeant. He was paroled at Jackson, Miss.,

May 4, 1865. He came to Texas in 1873, and has been
a citizen of this State ever since. He sometimes speaks
of that ride. He is a true Confederate, and always will

be so long as God gives him life.

Richard W. Wilday Given the Credit.

R. N. Rea, of Brunette, La., writes:

In your June issue I notice an inquiry from Comrade
H. H. Hockersmith for the name of the bold rider

who carried a dispatch from the extreme right of our
line to the left at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou.

In reply, I have to say that Serg. Maj. Richard W.
Wilday, of the Forty-Sixth Mississippi Regiment, made
just such a ride as represented on that occasion. He
was from Yazoo County, and soon after this event a

lady sent to the regiment a pair of socks, with the re-

quest that they be given to the bravest soldier in our
regiment. He was presented with the socks for the

successful performance of this daring deed of valor.

I am almost sure that Sergeant Wilday is the soldier

referred to, as I never heard of two like deeds being
performed on that eventful day.

Sergeant Wilday, after the close of the war, emi-
grated to California, and died of consumption. He was
a lawyer, a personal friend of mine, and I do not think

that there was a better or braver soldier in the service.

PATHETIC STORY ABOUT J. C. CLOUGH.
A note from Dry Grove, Miss., states:

There occurred a pathetic incident during the seven
days' battle around Richmond well worthy of record in

Confederate literature. A year or two previous to the

war a young man, John C. Clough, cane from Ohio to

Mississippi and engaged in teaching school in Copiah
County, and was so engaged when hostilities com-
menced between the North and South. Unlike many
others from the North sojourning in the South at that

time, he volunteered his services in the Southern cause,

joined the Eighteenth Regiment, Mississippi Volun-
teers, went to Virginia, and proved himself as gallant a
soldier as wore the gray.

During our encampment around Richmond, and just
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before the ball opened which ushered in that memora-
ble struggle, Comrade Clough learned that one of his

brothers, a member of an Ohio regiment, was in the

Federal army then menacing Richmond. Learning by
some means of each other's identity, with their respec-

tive commands, they sought and obtained permission

through the proper channels to meet on the lines. But
that meeting, alas ! was destined never to take place.

Just before that the Eighteenth Mississippi Regiment
was ordered into the Malvern Hill fight, and while rest-

ing in a skirt of timber fronting .Malvern 1 till and wait-

ing for the order to advance, a shell from the Federal
batteries came tearing through the timber, exploded
just before reaching our lines, and a fragment struck
Comrade Charles Hester, killing him almost instantly,

and tearing away Clough's leg near the knee, from
which he bled to death before the field hospital could
be reached or surgical attention obtained. It was only
a few minutes later that the regiment advanced to the
attack, through an open field, and lefl perhaps half of
its number dead or wounded on the field.

I ONCERNING WlIAT MISSISSIPPI Is DOING FOR
Confederates.—Robert E. Houston, Esq., Vber-
deen, Miss., gives statistics that conform to those pub-
lished in June, and adds: "We have quite a number
of colored servants who deserve and re< eive pensions.
As we wereamongthe pioneers in aiding disabled Con-
federates, we feel that great injustice had been done
us in the house of our friends.

The Veteran repeats its source of authority for the

statement over which these controversies arose. The
same inquiries were sent to all Treasurers of the

Southern States. The answers were prompt, and evi-

dently were intended to be accurate. The general

showing is creditable to all the States that were once
Confederate.

RETURNING FROM Till'. DALLAS REUNION.
In a paper by Charlie Lofiand to the Paducah | Ky. I

News-Democrat, he says

:

Standing on the platform of a chair car. one of eight-

Ken coaches, on the writer's return from the Dallas

reunion, indulging propensity for whiffs, as even in

the smoker lady passengers weir seated, a tall, com-
manding-looking Veteran, with star <>n his collar, was

crossing from one coach to another, when he noticed

my Tennessee badge, and said: "1 enlisted in Tennes-

see at Clarksville myself." After a close scrutiny, he

said : "Well, it is no use trying any longer. I can't re-

call who you are, and give it up. What's your name?"
"Charlie Lofiand," said I. "And mine is Rufe Cruse."

. . . It was our first meeting for forty vears. and

both had changed from spare-made, youthful strip-

lings. As barefoot boys we had played truant togeth-

er, paddled "skimmers," and gone bathing in the Cum-
berland River, knocked the middle man, spun tops, etc.

I enlisted, being the necessary eighteen years, while

Rufe was refused the privilege on account of his youth

;

but a year afterwards he joined Company B, Tenth

Kentucky Cavalry, commanded by Capt. William Marr,

under Morgan. From the day my company—Company
A, Forty-Ninth Tennessee—left Clarksviile until then

we had not met, and it was all the more surprising and

happy, as I had mourned Rufe as dead since the end of

the war. Though Rufe at reunions wears a major's
star, it indicates his rank only in the U. C. V., as he

during the war was only a private, and proud of it.

He is on the staff of Gen. A. J. West, of Georgia. Mr.
Cruse is now a resident of Covington, Ga. He was
with General Morgan at Greeneville, Tenn., when the

latter was killed.

THIRD FLORIDA REGIMENT.
M. Roberts, of Chelsea. Ind. T., writes that our glory

is of moral courage and fortitude shown in the une-

qualed contest tor what we then believed to be right,

and which belief forty years of subsequent history has

not changed. I was sergeant of Company F, Third

Florida Infantry, which was one of the regiments or-

ganized earl) in l86l, and did service along the coast

at Fernandina, Talbot Island, St. John's Bar, and

Cedar Keys, until the coast was abandoned by our

forces after the fall of Port Royal, S. C, in February.

\\ e were then reorganized and sent to the Army of

Tennessee. We did provost duty at Mobile from May
until some time in July, i d were orden

Chattanooga, there brigaded and placed in l'atton An-

derson's Division We pan m the campaign of

Kentucky, fought the battle of Perryville on the 8th

of October. 1862, and were in all the marches and bat-

tles of the Army o\ Tennes

We were put in Breckenridge's Division and sent

with him to Jackson, Miss., to form part of the army
that was organized to relieve l'emberton sburg.

\\ e got only to the Big Black River when Pemberton

surrendered. We then fell back to Jackson and fought

the Yanks there one Sunday morning, and licked them,

but. for some cause we soldiers did not know, we fell

back to Brandon Station, where by a general order

quite a number of the hoys got furloughs. This soldier

one of the lucky ones. Breckenridse was ordered

back to Tennessee, and got to Chickamauga in timi

the 1' 1 tried to stop these Yankee bullets at

the same time on the morning of the joth of Septem-

ber, and they stopped me for the balance of the year

1863.

\\ Inn I returned to my command 1 found it in camp

at Dalton, Ga. We remained in camp until April, when

Sherman advanced and commenced that continuous

battle tli.it ended at Lovejoy. Then came the long

march into Tennessee with Hood, the terrible battle at

Franklin, and the great disaster at Nashville. That

was the last of my fighting. 1 had a sore foot, and a

1
crowd of Yanks got in the road and told me that

if I did not stop the) would shoot. Well, I stayed in

Camp Chase till the [2th of June. [865.

RNING Till. IWFLFT1I MISSISSIPPI.

Mr. Tim English is entirely correct as to the time

and place of the organization of the Twelfth Missis-

sippi Regiment. He and I both were members of that

regiment, I of the company from Raymond, and he of

the company from Port Gibson. I remember leaving

Raymond on the 29th of April. 1861, and reaching

Corinth earlv in May, where we were organized in the
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regimenl with nine other companies under the com-

mand of Col. Griffith.

nt the 1st of June the regiment was sent to Un-
ion City. Tenn., and" from there to Virginia. The first

half of the regiment, including both of our companies,

reached Manassas Junction on the morning of July

22, i86l, after the battle was over. We were in hear-

ing of the battle nearly all day Sunday, but by reason

of some trouble with the engine we were delayed so

that we could not get into the fight. I remember there

was some talk about lynching the engineer, as it was

thought he was intentionally delaying us.

We got into no fight until the battle of Seven Pines,

May 31, 1862. YYe were at Yorktown and in the re-

treat, but did not get into the battle of Williamsburg,

and we had an idea that Gen. Johnston had a spite at

us and was keeping us out of the fight in order to dis-

grace us. but after the battle of Seven Pines we came
to the conclusion that we had certainly made a mistake.

We went into that fight with 410 men, and lost 205,

all killed and wounded, not a prisoner taken.

One of the highest compliments that I suppose was
ever paid a regiment during the war was paid us by
Gen. D. H. Hill after the fight. He said, among other

things, that seme time before his mother, while on a

visit to Mississippi, had died and was buried in Mis-

sissippi, and that it had always been his intention to

have her body removed and buried in North Carolina,

her native State, but that since he had seen Mississippi

troops fight it would always be his pride to know that

his mother's remains lay beneath Mississippi soil.

In 1895 I chanced to be in Richmond with my wife,

and with her and another lady I went to the Seven
Pines battlefield. The keeper of the cemetery went
with us over the field, and wdiile I was explaining to

the ladies the direction from which the Twelfth Mis-
sissippi came, and the redoubt we charged, this man
asked me if I could tell him what troops came across

the field immediately in front of the large redoubt

around the "Twin House." I told him that it was the

Mississippians. He said that a man from Florida had
told him they were Florida troops, but that shortly be-

fore Gen. Hill's death he came out to the field, and be-

ing asked what troops they were that made that

charge, said: "Sir. they were Mississippians and in

mv division."

STRANGE ACTIONS OF SOME FEDERALS.
C. C. Cumings, Esq., Historian of Texas State Divi-

sion, U. C. V.. Fort Worth, writes this strange story :

During the Memphis reunion last May a year I met
my old messmate. Wes. Tucker, who lives on Vance
Street, Memphis, and took dinner with him during one
of those ever-to-be-remembered gala days when Mem-
phis outdid herself in hospitality to the gray boys in

gray. This recalled an incident in the battle of Lees-

burg (Ball's Bluff) October 21, 1861. Ours was
Company B, Seventeenth Mississippi Regiment, com-
manded by then Col. (afterwards Gen.) Featherston.

We got in at the shank of the battle in the evening,

and charged under an order from Featherston which
made him famous and gained him a brigadier's wreath.

"Charge, Mississippians! Drive them into the Potomac
or into eternity." We did both very successfully as far

as our late part in the feast of death could contribute.

The incident I wish to recall occurred after we had
been successful in the charge in assisting in the fatal

drive to death and into the Potomac. We halted a

few steps from the brink of the bluffs to reform our
lines and get ready for the last advance up to the edge
of the bluff. We barely had time to dress our lines in

solid array ready with pieces poised for the last ad-

vance when there suddenly debouched from an oblique

ravine in our front a line of blue, twenty-one in num-
ber, headed by a tall, fine-looking captain, whose name
we found to be Shaw, of the Fifteenth or Twentieth
Massachusetts (not remembered as to number), a six-

footer and a two-hundred-pounder, magnificent-look-

ing man, and to tell you the truth he seemed to me to

be as big as a mountain, for this was my second battle

and I had not learned to measure proportions with

the mathematical precision that I afterwards gained

by experience.

It seems these had been sent out from the second

bluff they were driven to in our charge, the second shelf

next to the river, to reconnoiter. The Captain in tront

suddenly found himself confronted with a line of gray
at a ready, leading he could not tell how far on either

side, for we were in the woods. The war records

show that they had just been levied from the walks of

civil life by the then active Governor of Massachusetts,

Gov. Andrews, and were at a loss to know how to act

in such an emergency. A leader with experience when
so caught would have thrown down his arms and up his

hands without hesitation, but not so with Capt.

Shaw and his men. They were first seen in the wood-
land not two hundred feet in our front, but continued

mechanically to advance while we stood in amazement
at the temerity of the unfortunates. They seemed to be

dazed, for they handled their guns at a trail just as

they used them in the ravine, and 1 remember exclaim-

ing, "They are not Yankees," seeking to save them
from our fire, because 1 did not care to shoot, nor did

any of us, but we were naturally excited at such a

strange maneuver. The Captain continued rapidly to

advance with long strides till he got within a few feet

of our captain, Wiley A. Jones, when Capt. Jones cried

out to him : "In the name of God who are you, and what
do you want?" Capt. Shaw, unfortunately for him
and for the rest, grasped our captain by his long black

beard, and then my messmate, Wes. fucker, clubbed

his gun and dealt the captain of the blue line a blow
which felled him, and then all of my company fired and
cut down the line of twenty-one to the last man. Lieut.

Ed Thurmond stepped forward and unbuckled the

sword of the dying captain, and presented it after-

wards to Capt. Jones. We knew his name and rank

from the engraving on the sword, and Wes. Tucker
told me that some of Capt. Jones's family has it yet.

Both our captain and lieutenant have crossed the great

divide long since, and few are left of that company to

tell the tale of one of the saddest incidents of our un-

happy war between the States.

ABOUT WHO CAPTURED THE MAZEPPA
The Veteran for June had an article (on page 62),

which had been delayed, concerning the capture of the

United States Steamer Mazeppa, by Julian F. Gracey,

son of Captain Gracey, in which he disagrees with Dr.

J. A. Wyeth in his "Life of General Forrest."
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This Gracey sketch is responded to by John H.
Tyree for W. Claiborne West, with notes by Captain
Hager, of Nashville. The sketch in the Wyeth history

is on pages 520 and 521. With it the Tyree sketch

comports.

On page 250 of the Veteran for August, 1895, E.

B. Ross wrote that Captain Gracey and John Horn and
he made a little craft to go across the river and take

possession of the captured vessel; that it went to pieces,

and "Captain Gracey would not wait. He caught two
of the largest pieces of the old craft, brought them to-

gether, and put his legs over them to hold them. Thus
mounted on this strange craft, with a piece of plank

for a paddle, he started alone across the deep and wide
river. There was no knowing how many enemies he

had to encounter on the other side. Of course the

current carried them downstream, but he rowed hard,

and finally landed alone in the enemies' territory far

below the disabled steamer. He then made bis way up
the river, and just before be reached the prize he came
upon some of the crew hiding behind some brusk. He
charged them, pistols in hand. It is doubtful whether

the pistols would have bred, because they bad been in

the water ; but the crew of the Mazeppa did not know-

that, and surrendered. In the words ol the Irishman,

he 'surrounded' them, and made them man one of

the boats of the steamer, and crossed over the reen

forcements. < inthewayacn ss the) picked up Captain
Horn and the writer, who had made another raft and
were crossing over, B3 means of a cable we hauled

the huge steamer and barge to our side. Then we bad

a high old time."

Si \ 1 1 \i 1 \ 1 mi John II. I , 1; 1

On Friday, the 28th day of ( Ictober, 1864, late in

the afternoon, General Buford arrived at Paris Land-
ing, on the west hank of the Tennessee River, with his

division, Bells's and General Lyons's brigades.

The batteries were put in position at Fort Hindman
below Paris Landing, and four boat- passed that night

unmolested. Chi Saturday morning the steamer Ma-
zeppa came in contact with the batter) about nine

o'clock, going up the river. She became unman-
ageable, drifted to the opposite shore, and was deserted

soon afterwards by all her crew except the captain.

The next thing that attracted my attention was Clai-

borne West on his way to the boat on something that

looked to be a piece of lumber. When Claiborne

reached the boat be was assisted in boarding her by

the Captain. The Captain then brought a yawl to the

west bank, and General Buford and some others

crossed over to the boat in the yawl. When 1 General

Buford got on the boat Claiborne bad found a demiji >hn

of brandy, with which be filled a canteen, and then gave

the demijohn to General Buford. who tested the con-

tents and said it was very good. 1 was a courier for

General Buford and others through the Johnsonville

expedition. The Mazeppa was burned about half past

five o'clock p.m., the same day.

General Forrest had not arrived at the time of the

capture of the Mazeppa. There were no other soldiers

there except General Buford with two brigades of cav-

alry. I think Captain Gracey was in General Rucker's

brigade, that had come on the ground at the time of the
capture of the boat.

I make this statement to the best of my knowledge
and recollection of what took place.

Concerning the above Capt. George F. Hager, of
Nashville, who commanded Company G, Tennessee
Cavalry, writes of the capture :

"In behalf of correct history and justice to a private
soldier who at all times did his whole duty. I desire to

state that Mr. W. C.West and John H. Tyree were both
members of my compatn |

( >. Barton's Second Tennes
see Cavalry. Forrest's command), and took part in the

Johnsonville campaign, and were present at the capture
of the Mazeppa as described by Dr. J. A. Wyeth in

his "Life of General Forrest." They both live now m
Smith County, and are honorable and reliable men.
They were good and faithful soldiers to the close of

the war. They were paroled May 10. [865, at < iaines-

villc, Ala."

It is difficult to reconcile the inconsistency of these

two reports. The \ 1 11 RAN accepts both of them as

true from the standpoint of the authors. The report of

Tyree is too direct to he questioned, since West con-

firms it by letter. It would seem that Private West

and Captain Grace) both did the same heroic service,

and that West was the move fortunate in reaching t lie

boat first, and that in the haste and confusion neither

knew of what the other 1 lid. All patriotic ( 'onfederati S

must accept that neither would have deprived the other

of any of the honor due him.

.Mr. Julian Gracey performed his duty to his father's

memory in his correction, having implicit faith in the

accuracy of testimon) furnished by bis father's men
and comrades, while Dr. Wyeth's sketch conforms viv-

idly to the reports furnished in regard to Comrade
West. The excitement attending such an event and the

long lapse of years, together with the death of main-

participants, should induce the most liberal concessions

concerning discrepancies.

First Presentation ot Crosses oi Honor ix Vir-

ginia.—James Macgill, Brigadier General Command-
ing Second Brigade, Virginia Division, U. C . V..

wrote from Pulaski, June 8: "I find on page 219 of the

May Veteran an interesting article written by Mrs.

Janus A. Scott, of the ECirkwood I Itey Chapter, U. D.
C, of Lynchburg, \ a., in regard to the first presenta-
tion of crosses of honor in Virginia. There is a mistake.
Please correct, that credit may go where it is due. On
the 19th of January, 1901, the Flora Stuart Chapter,
U. D. C, of Pulaski City, Va.. presented to the mem-
bers of the James Breathed tamp, U. C. V.. No. 88l,
crosses of honor, and also to the honorary members of
said Camp—viz.. Guards G. C. Wharton, Fitzhugh
Lee, Thomas Rossor, and Col. J. H. Hager. I do not
know that this was the first (amp in our State to re-

ceive this honor
; but if there was none presented before

January 19, 1901, the James Breathed is entitled to it,

and the Flora Stuart Chapter, U. D. G, was the first to
make the presentation in Virginia."
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DECORATION DAY AT SPRINGFIELD, MO.

At its recent annual election Camp Campbell, No.

488, U. C. V., named as Commander J. Coleman Gard-

ner ; Lieutenant Commanders, George W. Jones, Hale

S. Duncan, R. N. Snodgrass, of Springfield, and D. P.

Hill, of Ebenezer. N. B. Hogan, of Springfield, was

reelected adjutant. This Camp adopted June 3 as its

Memorial Day, conforming to suggestions from Gen-

eral Moorman.
The Confederate cemetery near Springfield is said to

be the best kept and most beautiful of any of the rest-

ing places of Confederate soldiers in the South, and

the monument which stands amid the silent sleepers

the most imposing ever erected in honor of the heroes

of the Southland.

There are about five hundred and twenty soldiers

buried here, five hundred and five of whom fell at Wil-

son Creek and other battlefields adjacent to Springfield.

The others have died since the war. In June, 1872,

these graves were decorated for the first time, and ever

since that time it has been the custom to hold memorial

services each year.

The exercises consisted of a song by the People's

Quartette and a prayer by Rev. E. W. Abbott, of the

Westminster Presbyterian. Attorney Charles J.

Wright, the son of a Confederate veteran, delivered the

principal address, after which the ladies proceeded to

place flowers upon the grave of each soldier.

A touching incident occurred when Dr. Mek
cher, of U. S. Grant G. A. R. Post of Chicago, was

escorted to the stand by Commander F. R. Porter, of

Campbell Camp, U. C. V. Dr. Melcher is totally blind

and tottering with age. In the midst of Mr. Wright's

oration, and seeing him approach in company with his

daughter, Commander Porter hastened to his side and

escorted him to a seat in the stand. During this per-

formance there was scarecly a dry eye among the as-

sembled veterans of either side. Dr. Melcher was sur-

geon in charge of the Union hospitals there during the

war
After Mr. Wright's speech had been concluded,

Capt. George M. Jones paid a high tribute to the Union

veteran who on last Friday, after the graves in the Na-

tional Cemetery had been strewn with flowers, climbed

the wall separating the two cemeteries and decorated

the graves of those who had fought on the opposite

side during the Civil War.
The perfomance was reversed to-day when Capt. J.

Coleman Gardner, after flowers had been placed on

the graves of all the Confederate dead, climbed the

wall, and with the remaining emblems of love and pu-

rity tenderly laid them upon the sod which covers the

moldering dust of his one-time foes.

Marion E. Lazenby writes from Forest Home, Ala.

:

On April 5, 1902, we elected Miss Myra Bell Wall
Sponsor and Miss Beulah Rogers Maid of Honor for

the Camp. At this meeting we also chose for our

Camp the name of Hon. Thomas Hill Watts. Mr.

Watts was a native of Butler County, Ala. He served

as colonel of the Seventeenth Alabama Infantry at

Pensacola, Fla., and also at Corinth. He was after-

wards appointed Attorney-General of the Confederate

States from April 9. 1862, to October 1, 1863. Then
he was Governor of Alabama until the close of the

war, after which he practiced law in Montgomery until

his death, in 1892.

WITH "STONEWALL" JACKSON.
ALBERT GREENWOOD, NEWPORT, IND., WITH A. C. LLOYD, BRIDGE-

PORT, ALA.

We sat on the porch, when the sun went down,

And he showed me "The Stars and Bars."

His eyes were dim, his face was brown,

And his body was marked with scars.

"I was with 'Stonewall' Jackson," he said,

"At Chancellorsville that day

When iron rained on the living and dead;

I was there with the boys in Gray.

'Stonewall' said that our march had been hard,

In a voice that was low and mild

;

But he'd ask us again to break their guard,

With a charge both fierce and wild.

We came from the woods, over hollow and knoll,

In serried and stern array,

And the Blue rolled up like a parchment scroll,

From the long, thin line of Gray.

The rifles crashed, and the cannon brayed;

But never a soldier quailed;

Though upon us a storm of bullets played,

And around us the dying wailed.

In triumph we swept o'er that bloody field,

Where never a foe could stay

;

There was never an army that would not yield

To 'Stonewall' leading the Gray.

We slept that night on the field we won,

And waited the dawning light;

The sound, once more, of the bugle and gun.

And the wild, delirious fight

;

But grief came in with the early dawn,

And it never has passed away

;

'Stonewall' Jackson forever had gone

Out from the ranks of the Gray."

U. S. C. V., Thomas H. Watts Camp No. 372.—
This Camp has elected the following officers : William

L. Lazenby, Commandant ; Marion E. Lazenby, and

Joseph S. Rogers, Lieutenant Commanders ; Barton

Perry, Adjutant ; Ramsay Mills, Treasurer ; John
Knight. Quartermaster ; Sanford Perry, Historian

;

Rev. W. F. Price, Chaplain ; Willie E. Knight, Color

Bearer.

Fifty cents a year, payable in advance, was the fee

for membership each.

Heroic Achievement by Major J. R. Dunlap.—
W. H. McClelland writes from Houston, Tex.

:

The recent death of Gen. Hampton recalls one

among the bravest, most gallant, and heroic acts of the

late Civil War by a mere youth, Maj. J. R. Dunlap.

then of Kemper County, Miss., but now doorkeeper of

the Texas Legislature.

It was the evening of the third day of the battle that

the Jeff Davis Legion Cavalry Battalion from Missis-

sippi, under command of Col. J. Fred Waring, of Sa-

vannah, Ga., was ordered to charge a battery of twelve

pieces of artillery that partially enfiladed Pickett's line

of charge on the heights of Gettysburg. The battal-

ion, after going through two lines of the enemies' cav-
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airy, sent to defend it. took the battery and reformed in

rear of it to defend it against another approaching col-

umn sent to recapture it. This was also charged and
routed, when they again rallied to the defense of the

captured battery. While thus holding the battery it

was discovered that Gen. Hampton had been cut out
and surrounded by the enemy. Without waiting for

orders, young Dunlap rushed to Hampton's rescue.

Alone and unaided he killed eleven of the foe, and
brought Hampton safe from the field, though he re-

ceived eleven wounds in the fight and lost his leg. He
still survives, and is now doorkeeper of the Texas Leg-
islature. The full particulars of this daring feat can be
found on page 140 of a book entitled "Raids of Hamp-
ton's Cavalry," also in a small pamphlet called "Hamp-
ton's Brigade at Gettysburg."

IN MEMORIAM—GEN. WADE HAMPTON.
E. W. BLANCHARD, CO. A. JEFF DAVIS LEGION, HAMPTON CAVALRY.

South Carolina's loved and honored son,

Soldier, statesman, and patriarch in on< .

The bells have tolled for thee,

The banners Boating free

Have all been furled.

Thy noble life hath closed—thy work is done,

Thy last and greatest victory is won.

None bears a bright! 1 fam< .

None wears a whiter name
In all the world.

Fond hearts there are who loved and cared for thee,

And now by them thy sacred dust will be

Guarded in holj ground,

And o'er thy hallowed mound
Garlands will wave.

In time a costly monument of Stone

Will to the world thy noble deeds make known.

But every tear that fill

From hearts that loved thee

Has gemmed thy grave.

South Carolina's name thou hast loved besl .

In her fair arms to-day thou art at resl :

Her children weep for thee,

Her pines sigh solemnly

Above thy head.

She knows one of her brightest stars went down,

One of the fairest jewels in her crown

Was lost to view with thee,

And guards n dly

Her honored dead.

Men were who nevei deemed their duty hard

To stand in storm tin sacred tent to guard.

Thus will thy menu
As safely guarded be,

Till life depart.

And now a soldier who was proud to be

In thy command and humbly follow thee,

Would lay in tribute here

Upon thy hallowed bier

A faithful heart.

Capt. D. Thaddeus Beall, Commander of Camp W.
H. H. Tison. No. 179. is a veteran of the Twenty
Sixth Mississippi Regiment, a command which won
distinction on the fields from Fort Donelson to the

wind up at Appomattox. This regiment took part in

sixty-five engagements. Beall was never disabled or
sick, and was in every engagement of his regiment.
He was captured at Fort Donelson, and held as a
prisoner for six months at Johnson's Island, when he
was exchanged at Vicksburg. His regiment was in

Tilghman's brigade. After the battle of Baker's
Creek and siege of Jackson, when the war of the West
practically ended, the remainder of Pemberton's com-
mand was sent to the Tennessee and Virginia armies.

The Twenty-Sixth Mississippi was sent to R. E. Lee,

and engaged in the battle of the Wilderness. This reg-

iment followed Lee until the close. This skeleton of

a regiment which had been one thousand strong was
thinned down to about two hundred and fifty men.

Near the time of Lee's surrender Capt. Beall was
passing through Salisbury, N. C. with Col. J. M.
Stone, of the Twenty-Fifth Mississippi, when Stone-
man, with ten thousand men. was marching on to the

town. These two officers, with about five hundred
home guards and perhaps fifty veterans, undertook to

defend the town
|
Salisbury ). but were powerless, and

were captured and sent to prison at Camp Chase, where
Capt. Beall was held till June rs. 1865. On returning

home, ragged ami penniless, with all lost at home, he
shared the many trials and hardships with bis people

connected with the reconstruction days of Mississippi.

He enlisted as a private August 20, 1861 ; was
promoted to captain at Baker's Creek in May, 1862.

Capt. Beall was of Company E, of the Twenty-Sixth
Mississippi Regiment, the color company. Jack Jones,

the ensign, was a very gallant soldier, and at the battle

of the Wilderness, by his cool and deliberate judgment,
be waved the regiment oul of a death trap.

When the men could not hear the order to retreat at

Fort Donelson, the first battle Capt. Beall's company
was in, he, with sixty men, captured three hundred of

the enemy. This was an unexpected fight to the Con-
federates, as the plan was to slip out at a supposed gap
in the enemy's line, but with empty guns that little de-

tachment ran upon a heavy line of infantry, who
opened fire. The Twenty-Sixth Mississippi was lead-

ing the column, and as raw soldiers fired in their faces

much confusion followed before loading could be done.

Capt. Beall, in the confusion, discarded Hardee's tac-

tics, and quieted the nerves of the boys by yelling out:

"Load quick, boys, and remember the blood of your

mammies. Bend your necks like tobacco worms.

Now charge ; sweep h— 1 and burn the broom." This

bold, reckless command gave nerve like magic, and the

boys never fought with more vigor than they did, when
they thought of home and dear ones. And to this day

members of Company E are dubbed "Tobacco Worms."
This wicked command was given when Capt. Beall

was wild and forty years younger than to-day, and as

the Missionary Baptists watch his general acts, they

will not allow such ; besides, it would be undignified in

an old man of seventy-three years, to say nothing of the

little Christian wife that would bring a long sigh and

shudder should she hear such dialect used now.

After the war Capt. Beall served two terms as sheriff

of his county, but he is now engaged in farming. As
this comrade grows older, his love and devotion to that

patriotic cause increases.
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REUNION MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Address of Chaplain General J. Wm. Jones.

In the memorial address at Dallas Chaplain Gen. J.

William Jones, after having been appropriately intro-

duced by Gen. J. B. Gordon, explained that the address

was made in conformity to "General Orders." He
spoke as follows : . . .

I proceed with my task, however, in the full confi-

dence that the warm sympathies and profound interest

of my comrades, and of other loving hearts in this vast

audience, will supply any lack of your speaker.

Varina Anne Davis (more familiarly known as

"Winnie"), "the Daughter of the Confederacy," the

crowned queen of our affections, was my personal

friend whom I so admired, honored, and loved, that it

is really difficult for me to speak of her in terms that do

not seem extravagant. 1 saw her first at Beauvoir

—

the dutiful daughter, the graceful, queenly entertainer

of all guests, and especially the companion of her great

father, who read to him, talked to him, and cheered and

brightened his last days. It was my privilege to have

her for six weeks once as a guest in my own home, and
to study her qualities of mind and heart, her graces of

manner, and her brilliant conversational powers which
made her the idol of every circle in which she moved.
I saw her capture Richmond, and have its people at her

feet. It was my privilege to be one of her escort when
she attended our reunion at Houston, and to witness

the ovations she received along the route, the enthu-

siastic greeting which the veterans gave her as she came
quietly into our hall, and the modest, gracious manner
in which she received it all. In a word, I saw her under
all circumstances, and do not hesitate to say that she

was the gentlest, truest, noblest, most queenly Christian

woman 1 ever knew.

Here he quoted a tribute by Airs. J. William Jones

:

In those days of deepest gloom,

When we stood as by the tomb

Of our Southland's fallen glory and her dead,

Then there came to bless our chief

In his hour of helpless grief,

A heart's-ease on a cherub's cradle bed.

Of those cruel days that followed,

Of those trying scenes unhallowed,

This wee heroine was a sharer of it all.

With her wooing baby grace,

And her dimpling lovely face,

She was sunshine in that prison wall.

All through childhood's happy time,

Till sweet girlhood in her prime,

Stood embodied as ideal to our raptured gaze,

Then our hopes were realized

As our Southland recognized

A woman all deserving of her praise.

When the King of kings decreed

That our Davis should be freed,

We sadly bowed in sorrow to His will.

But to us he left his daughter,

Our own Confederate daughter.

A prouder gift no millionaire could will.

Her tactful manner, kindly grace.

Made her queen in every place.

The carping e'en in her found naught to criticise;

'Twas but to see her to rejoice

And hear the music of her voice,

The magic power and witchery of her eyes.

A few short weeks of wild unrest,

And then she's gathered with the blest.

With her dear father in sweet Hollywood beside

the river,

She'll sleep so well

Till trumpet sound shall tell

God's saints to dwell with Christ forever.

We know not till they're called away
The blessings of our yesterday.

To-day our Southland mourns her matchless dead.

In this hour of our grief.

For the daughter of our chief.

A heart's-ease find where seraph maiden led.

And now what shall I say of our creat leaders ? Our
President, Jefferson Davis, was a gallant, accomplished
soldier, a statesman worthy to stand on the floor of the

United States Senate with Webster, Clay. Calhoun,
and others in the days when great men, not political

tricksters, were sent to the Senate—the ablest and most
efficient Secretary of War the country ever had. an
orator who ranked among the greatest ever produced
in this land of orators, a patriot tried and true, who
walked the path of duty so steadfastly and firmly that

men who did not know him called him obstinate ; a

man of such wide reading and accurate knowledge, and
so brilliant a conversationalist that he "adorned every

subject which he touched," a high-toned gentleman of

the old school who graced the incomparable society of

the old South, and withal a humble, devout Christian.

I need not say more, though I counted it my proud
privilege to know him, and might speak of him by the

hour.

Time fails me to tell of our other leaders—Albert
Sidney Johnston, the great soldier whose fall in the

hour of victory at Shiloh prevented, so far as we can

see, the capture or destruction of Grant's army ; Robert
Edward Lee, the peerless soldier of the centuries, the

great college president, the stainless gentleman, and de-

vout Christian ; Joseph E. Johnston, the great strategist

and the idol of his men ; G. T. Beauregard, the accom-
plished engineer and gallant soldier, whose defense of

Charleston ranks with the most heroic and skillful in

the world's history ; Kirby Smith, the able commander
of the Trans-Mississippi department

;
John B. Hood,

whose heroic daring and maimed body won the unceas-

ing admiration of his men ; "Stonewall" Jackson, the

thunderbolt of war, whose splendid military achieve-

ments were equaled only by his devout piety
; J. E. B.

Stuart, "the flower of cavaliers," who ended his bril-

liant career in a heroic fight which saved Richmond
from capture, and who left a strong testimony to his

simple, Christian faith, when he said to President Davis
in his dying hour: "I am ready and willing to die if

God and my country think that I have fulfilled my des-

tiny and done my duty;" Nathan Bedford Forrest, "the

Wizard of the Saddle,'' and unquestionably one of the

greatest soldiers that this or any other country ever
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produced, and who spent the later years of his life as a

useful citizen, a consistent follower of Christ, and a

useful member of the Church of his choice ; Sterling

Price, whose men affectionately called "Old Pap," and
followed with such heroic devotion ; Dick Taylor, the

sturdy fighter who converted Jackson's "Quartermaster

Banks" into his own "Commissary General ;" and glo-

rious old Wade Hampton, the gallant and skillful sol-

dier, and able statesman, whose recent death has carried

grief to so many homes and hearts.

1 have not time to even call the lull of our other dis-

tinguished leaders^A. 1'. Hill. Ewell, D. H. Hill,

Hardee, Early, Polk, Tender, Ramseur,' Cleburne,

Breckinridge, and the rest who have gone before us.

Never cause bad grander leaders, \\ ell might the Lon-
don Standard say, in writing of Lee: "A country which
has given birth to men like him. and those who fol-

lowed him, nia\ look the chivalrj of Europe in the face

without shame, for the fatherlands of Sidney and of

Bayard never produced a nobler soldier, gentleman, and
Christian than Robert E. Lee." Ye-, we poor old Con-

federates may proudly challenge the world to produce
leaders equal to those who led us in our great struggle

for constitutional freedom.

And what shall I sa\ of the ranis and tile of our
armies who, often with bare and bleeding feet, ragged
jackets, and empty haversacks, followed these great

leaders on so many victorious fields]

The story of the "war between the State-" may be

summed up in a few words. The Northern State-- had
a population of 20.000,000, while the Confederate States

had only 5,000,000 whites. There were enlisted during
the war a total of 2,859,132 Federal troops, and onlj

(.00.000 Confederates. We fought over two thousand
battles, most of which were < Confederate victories, The
Confederates lost', killed in battle, and died of wounds
or disease. 200,000 men : 200,000 more wire taken pris-

oners, and too.000 more were absent from ranks from
physical disability or other causes. So we had the last

year of the war oiil\ loo.000 available men to meet the

1.000,000 Federal soldiers actually on duty. Add to this

the immense superiority of the Federals in arms, equip-

ment, transportation, rations, clothing, everything save

able leadership, patriotic devotion, and heroic courage,

and it is simply amazing that we held out so long, won
so many brilliant victories, and at last yielded only to

"overwhelming numbers and resources," and were then

"noi conquered, but wearied out with victories."

1 would not pluck one leaf from the chaplet with

which the world has crowned our Confederate leaders.

But I do not hesitate to declare, in this presence to-day.

that our leaders could not have accomplished half as

much as they did had they not been followed by men of

the rank and file, who were the peers— not to put it

more strongly—of any soldiers who ever marched un-

der any flag, or fought for any cause in all the tide of

time.

( Jen. Lee once said : "The true heroes of this war are

not the men of rank, but the men of the ranks."

When Forrest defeated Smith and drove him back to

Memphis, or defeated Sturgis as Price's Cross Roads
(capturing "everything be bad on wheels" 1, or captur-

ing Streight. or performed other deeds of his marvelous

career, he showed very great ability as a leader, but no

small part of the credit of these achievements is due the
men who "followed his feather."

One of the most brilliant achievements of the war
was when our beloved comrade Stephen 1). Lee. with
only j.700 men. defeated Sherman with 30,000 at Chick-
asaw- Bayou and compelled him to reembark on his

transports, and he deserves the highest credit for this

as well as for other things in his brilliant career. But
he commanded men who were ready to die rather than
surrender.

Thai was a most brilliant feat of Magruder. which
he actually accomplished, when he "charged gunboats
with cavalry, and raised the blockade of Galveston, but
great credit should be given to the heroic daring of his

Horse Marines."
And certainly one of the most remarkable achieve-

ments of history was at Sabine Pass, when Lieut. Dick
Dowling, with forty-two men. two lieutenants, and six

guns, successfully held his position against an attack
of twenty-three vessels and a Federal force estimated at

[0,000 men. captured two gunboats, disabled a third,

took eighteen guns and large quantities of ammunition
and store-, captured 150 prisoners, killed fifty, wounded
a large number of the enemy, and drove the tleet out of
the river. The names of each one of these heroes
should be written on the page of history,

I could literally by the hour recall heroic deeds of
men of the rank and file, and give individual instances
oi most conspicuous gallantry. But 1 must not detain

j 1 hi longer.

( 'ur commander has acted wisely in appointing this

memorial service. It is eminently fitting that we should
pause in the bustle of our meeting and devote an hour
to thus recalling hallowed memories of the brave old

days of '01 '65, and laying a wreath on the graves of
our dead comrades.

In due course • <{ nature it will not be long before all

of us who are here to da\ shall have passed away, and
this service, turned over to our sons and daughters. My
dear old comrades, brothers beloved, we are passing
away.

Are w( read) for our summons? Are we "soldiers
of the cross ?" Are we trusting in Christ alone for sal-

vation? When the roll is called up yonder will we lie

able to answer. "I am here?"
t iod bless you, my o imrades, guide you and help vou,

thai you may heed the lesson 1 >f tin- hour, heed the voice

oi Mavis. Lee. and Jackson, and Christian comrades
gone before. "Be ye followers of me. even as 1, also,

am of Christ." God help you to bear the cross now that

you may wear the crown "over there."

Ili.it crown with peerless glories bright,

Which shall new luster boast,

When victors' wreaths and monarchs' gems
* Shall hleml in common dust.

The Young Count} Camp, No. [27, C. C. V., asked
other Camps to join them in bringing about a "much-
needed reform." Adjutant A. O. Norris sends this no-
tice : "It is the voice of this Camp that the require-

ments and expectations of our national and State spon-
sors and maid- of honor are onerous, expensive, and
burdensome. Also we recommend that steps be taken

by those in command to reduce tin- expense by com-
manding a uniform dress within the reach of any one."
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ADDITIONAL PROCEEDINGS AT CAMP CHASE.
An explanation was omitted from the last Veteran that

much of the proceedings at Columbus, Ohio, were held over.
Much, although in type, has been printed in other connections
about the effective zeal of the Daughters of the Confederacy
in Ohio; yet it was intended to represent them in reports of
the monumental service at Camp Chase, and especially the
following, which was an important part of the programme.

Lest We Forget.

A beautiful poem was affectionately dedicated by Mrs. Da-
vie Lindsay Worcester. President U. D. C, Cincinnati, to

Col. William H. Knauss, of Columbus, through whose untir-

ing efforts and faithful care the Camp Chase Confederate
Cemetery has been preserved and beautified, and through
whose influence the monumental arch and statue were erected.

Not in the smoke of battle,

Not by the cannon's ball,

Not by the deadly bullet

Did these heroes fall.

This was not their fortune

:

'Twas their fate to be away
From the field of danger,

L'nder a Northern sky to stay.

Death claimed them as they waited

Their part in the strife to take,

And here we find them, silent,

In that judgment day to wake.

Some one mourns these Southern dead

;

Some one may miss them to-day

;

Some homes will wait their coming
While under the sod they lay.

Too true the cause they fostered was lost,

And their flag is furled;

But the memory of their sorrows

Still echoes through the world.

And though the "Stars and Bars"

And their army suit of gray

Have melted into the distant past,

We who live will say :

We will garland their graves with flowers,

We will praise them as good and true,

We will cherish them as heroes,

We will keep them in memory new.

We will wave "Old Glory" over their graves,

We will keep their covering green,

We will give them a place in history

Where record of their deeds are seen.

We will think of them as brothers

Who fought with us side by side,

And for their flag and their colors

Endured, sickened, and died.

And after many years have passed,

And our souls to our Maker gone,

Others will think of their struggles

And in poetry and song

Will weave wreaths around their valor,

Giving them a hero's fame,

Making their death an honor
Not given to every name.

And the winds still blow o'er their silent tomb,
The seasons still come and go;

Their children's children will listen

To their oft-told tale of woe.

And the Blue and Gray will mingle
As they talk the old times o'er,

And our dead will be more sacred

As they near the other shore.

And, "lest they forget" who follow us,

1 he dead, who herein lie.

This arch is reared to tell the tale

Through the coming by and by.

And as long as time lasts, may the name be known
Of one who wore the blue,

Whose aim in life was to lessen strife

And honor the brave and true.

And when at last he is at rest,

And his life's labor done,

May he receive a crown not made with hands
Which he has justly won.

For it matters not,

Now the war is o'er,

And the dead of both sides

Are with us evermore.

Whether they wore the blue or wore the gray,

Since our country covers them all,

Let us honor the dead for the life they shed.

And await the Master's call.

Home, Sweet Home.

At one of the celebrations in Camp Chase Miss Elsie May
Coates, one of the delightful young ladies who is ever ready

to respond to the request of Colonel Knauss, took part as in

the report which follows.

In the spring of 1863 two great armies were encamped on

either side of the Rappahannock River, one dressed in blue

and the other in gray. As twilight fell the bands on the

Union side began to play "The Star-Spangled Banner" and

"Rally Round the Flag." The challenge was taken up by

those on the other side, and they responded with "The Bonnie

Blue Flag" and "Away Down South in Dixie." It was borne

upon the soul of a sin-

gle soldier in one of

those bands of music to

begin a sweeter, more
tender air, and lowly as

he played it all the in-

struments upon the Un-
ion side joined in, until

finally a great and

mighty chorus swelled

jt up and down the army
I
—"Home, Sweet Home."
When they had finished

there was no challenge

yonder, for every band
upon that farther shore

had taken up the lovely

air so attuned to all that

is holiest and dearest in

human nature, and one

chorus of the two great
hosts went up to God. When the music had ceased from
the boys in gray came a challenge, "Three cheers for
home!" and as they went resounding through the skies from

MISS ELSIE MAY COATES.
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both sides of the river, "something upon the soldiers' cheeks

washed off the stains of powder." It was this incident which

inspired the following poem

:

The sun had dropped into the distant west,

The cannons ceased to roar, which tells of rest,

Rest from the shedding of a nation's blood,

Rest to lay their comrades 'neath the sod.

'Twas early spring, and calm and still the night

;

The moon had risen, casting softest light

;

On either side of stream the armies lay,

Waiting for morn, to then renew the fray.

So near together a sound was heard by all,

Each could hear the other's sentry call,

The bivouac fires burned brightly on each hill,

And save the tramp of pickets all was still.

The Rappahannock silently flows on

Between the hills so fair to look upon,

Whose dancing waters, tinned with silver light.

Vic in their beauty with the starry night.

But list ! from Northern hill there steals along

The softest strains of music and of song.

The "Starry Banner," our nation's glorious air,

Which tells to all of gallant flag "still there."

Then "Hail Columbia" a thousand voices sing

With all their soul, which makes the hilltops ring.

From fire to fire, from tent to lent then flew

The welcome words, "I ads, sing the 'Boys in Blue.'"

And well they sang. Each heart was filled with i

From first in rank to little drummer boy;

Then loud huzzas, and wildest cheers wi re given,

Which seemed to cleave the air and reach to heaven.

The lusty cheering reached the Southern ear

—

Men who courted danger, knew no tear.

Whilst talking of their scanty evening meal,

And each grasped his gun or blade of steel.

I hose very strains of music which

Did raise the blood are felt by them no more.

How changed! What now th< aunt and jeer

Was once to them as sacred, just as dear.

And when the faintest echo seemed to die,

The last huzza been wafted to the sky.

The boys in blue had lain them dov

With gun and bayonet closely hugged to breast.

There came from Southern hill with gentle swell

The air of "Dixie," which was loved so well

By every one who wore the coat of gray,

And still revered and cherished to this day.

In "Dixie's Land" they swore to live and die,

That was their watchword, that their battle cry.

Then rose on high the wild Confederate yell,

Resounding over every hill and dell.

Cheer after cheer went up that starry night

From men as brave as ever saw the light.

Now all is still. Each side had played its part.

How simple songs will fire a soldier's heart

!

But hark! From Rappahannock's stream there floats

Another air ; but ah ! how sweet the notes

—

Not those which lash men's passions into foam.

But, richest gem of song, 'twas "Home, Sweet Home,"

Played by the band, which reached the very soul,

And down the veteran's checks the tear drop stole.

Men who would march 10 very cannon's mouth
Wept like children, from both North and South.

Beneath those well-worn coats of gray and blue-

Were generous, tender hearts, both brave and true.

Tried to stop with foolish, boyish pride,

The starting tear ; as well try stop the tide

Of ceaseless, rolling ocean, just as well,

As stop those tears which fast and faster fell.

Then, lo ! by mutual sympathy there rose

A shout tremendous, forgetting thi oes,

A simultaneous shout, which came from every voice.

And seemed to make the very heavens rejoice.

MRS. MARGARET TODD KELLOGG.
Mrs. Margaret Todd Kellogg is a native of Lexington, Ky.

Her father, Robert Smith Todd, whose illustrious ancestors

came into Kentucky wil Boone, was closely con-

nected with the early history of Lexington, and was one of the

most disting ars of Mrs. Kellogg's

life \\ i in the Blue ilrass; there she was wooed and

won; thence she wis carried into the far Southland by Mr.

Charles Henry K. 11 ss man of New

MRS M I. KELLOGG.

Orleans, La. After a few years' residence in Louisiana. Mr.

Kellogg moved his affairs to Cincinnati. Ohio, which place

became their permanent home, and with wliose life, social and

mercantile, Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg were thenceforth intimately

associated.

Although transplanted from the South. Mrs. Kellogg ever

remained one of its true daughters—a Kentuckian always.

When the first shot rang out at Fort Sumter Mr. and Mrs.

Kellogg were guests of President Lincoln and of Mrs. Lin-

coln, her sister, in the White House. Choosing to cast in

their lot with the fortunes of the Confederacy, they hastened

at once to their home in Cincinnati.

The succeeding days of conflict, the four years' bloody strife,

brought tears and anguish to her as to thousands of other

Southern women. Three gallant brothers were given to the

cause of the South. One fell mortally wounded at Baton
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Rouge. La., another bravely died on the field at Shiloh, and

the third returned from the war shorn of all his possessions.

Wrecked in health by the exposure and fatigues of those ter-

rible four years, he yielded up the uneven struggle and went

to an early grave. The names of those three—Samuel, David.

and Alex Todd—are written in lines of bravery on the tablet

of Time.

While worn with constant anxiety for the welfare of her

beloved brothers, relatives, and friends in the Confederate

army. Mr?-. Kellogg was ever ready to relieve the sufferings

of Others. Many were her visits to the poor prisoners at Camp

Chase, Ohio, and other prisons, carrying clothing and neces-

to the poor, starving, half-frozen Confederates confined

there. Always a favorite with President Lincoln, his ear was

ever open to Mrs. Kellogg's appeals, and many reprieves and

pardons were obtained through her intercession—more than

one man returned to his home without knowing who had been

instrumental in pleading his release.

At the organization of the first Ohio Chapter of the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy, Mrs. Kellogg was made First Vic;

President, and her actual knowledge of historical events has

served to make clear many disputed points, and her personal

reminiscences are thrilling and interesting. The Cincinnati

Chapter is proud to number among its charter members one

who has "borne the brunt of battle," one who, on alien soil,

dared to show herself as she is—a noble Southern woman,

true to her convictions. In those troublous times life was

measured not by days, but by heart throbs, and the memory

of such a woman is rich in reminiscences, an actress in the

tragedy which armed brother against brother, an encounter in

which strength overcame, but which only served to strengthen

the loyalty of each man fighting for the cause he held so dear.

The North and the South are reunited, the ivy is fast cover-

ing the ugly gash, but the South is just as surely reaching her

true place in history, where the bravery and noble courage of

the Southern heroes will be acknowledged by all. Time will

give the proper perspective and show to the unprejudiced his

torian the Truth.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS—HOW IT WAS ESTAB-
LISHED BY ANDREW HAMILTON.

The sentiment of Omar Khayyam that man's life is only a

little longer than the flowers is also applicable to his fame.

There are so many worthy achievements to be remembered

that a vast number necessarily pass into oblivion.

But it seems to me that at this time—near the one hun-

dred and sixty-first anniversary of his death—one person de-

serving to be recalled by a grateful people has fallen into too

much neglect—Andrew Hamilton. He was born in Scotland,

but came to America while young, residing a few years in Vir-

ginia, and then taking up his permanent residence in Phila-

delphia. Adopting the profession of law, the crowning glory

of his career was the establishment of the liberty of the press

in 1/35, when he successfully defended John Peter Zenger,

charged with libel—a defense entered into for the sake of jus-

tice and without fee or reward.

The Zenger trial was one of the most sensational trials of

the eighteenth century, not excepting those arising out of the

first attempts to carry out the alien and sedition laws. The
defendant was a printer who came from Germany to New
York when there was only one paper published in the metrop-

olis, Bradford's Gazette. For some years he was an apprentice

in Bradford's office, but in 1733 he began the publication of a

rival paper under the title of the Weekly Journal, and soon

found himself figuratively in "hot water."

On the death of John Montgomerie, Governor of New York,

Rip Van Dam. a merchant and senior member of the council,

became, ex-oMcio, chief magistrate of the province. William

Cosby, a colonel in the royal army, was appointed governor,

but did not arrive for thirteen months after Montgomerie's

death. Believing that public office is a private snap. Cosby de-

manded one-half of the salary which Van Dam had received

during his term as the ex-ofUcio governor. The merchant

agreed—provided Cosby would divide certain perquisites he

had received. This seemed fair, but the latter refused, and a

long and bitter quarrel ensued. The Democratic party sided

with Van Dam, and the journal was its organ. The loyalist

party, with the Gazette as its organ, supported Cosby and the

administration. The lines were tightly drawn, the controversy-

being the first in America in which the newspaper was re-

sorted to as a political engine. The Journal was obviously

more ably edited than its rival, and its lampoons and pasquin-

ades attracted wide attention. Its criticisms of the adminis-

tration became so unbearable, indeed, that on November 2,

1734, the Council ordered certain numbers of the paper con-

taining alleged libels, to be "burned by the hands of the com-

mon hangman, or whipped near the pillory," while its editor

was thrown into prison.

At the April, 1735, term of the court, Zenger's two lawyers

filed an exception to the commissions of Chief Justice James
DeLancey and Frederick Phillips, his associate. The earlier

courts were exceedingly arbitrary, though as a consequence of

exceeding his powers, Nicholas More had, about 1685, fur-

nished the first case of impeachment, and the judges in ques-

tion were naturally irritated by having their authority ques-

tioned. Zenger's lawyers were promptly stricken from the list

of attorneys.

The public indignation now became greatly aroused. Fear-

ing that the advocate who had subsequently been appointed by

the court might be overawed. Andrew Hamilton went to New
York to defend the freedom of the press. He was the most

eminent lawyer in the colonies, and his appearance in espousal

of Zenger on the day for trial startled and disturbed the bench.

He admitted the printing and publishing of the offensive arti-

cle, but advanced the then novel doctrine that the truth of

the charges in the alleged libel could be set up as a defense.

"You cannot be permitted." interrupted the Chief Justice,

"to give the truth of a libel in evidence."

"Then," said Hamilton, addressing the jury, "we appeal to

you for witnesses of the facts. The jury have a right to de-

termine both the law and the fact, and they ought to do so.

The question before you is not the cause of a poor printer,

nor of New York alone; it is the cause of liberty. . . . the

liberty of opposing arbitrary power by speaking and writing

truth !"

By keen legal weapons he completely foiled the sophistry of

the judges, while his eloquence was effective with the jury.

The result was a verdict of "not guilty," and Zenger was re-

leased from his thirty-five weeks' imprisonment and lionized.

The event has been referred to as the morning star of that

liberty which subsequently revolutionized America; and while

the position that the jurors are the judges of the law in all

cases is not now generally indorsed in the different States of

the Union, the right to prove the truth of the charges in libel

cases, as laid down in Zenger's trial, is nowhere controverted.

Andrew Hamilton on that occasion established the liberty of

the press.

The foregoing was written by the well-known journalist

and author, Will T. Hale, for the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.

That liberty of the press, so secured, was steadily maintained

until the bitter days of the war between the States and the

worse period of .reconstruction.
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HEROIC DEED OF LIEUTENANT MUMFORD.
F. M. Mumford, at the close of the war, was lieutenant and

ordnance officer of Scott's Louisiana Cavalry Brigade, on

the staff of Gen. Fred N. Ogden, who at that time was in

command. The brigade was attached to Forrest's Cavalry,

and surrendered at Gainesville, Ala.. May 5. [865.

One little incident during the war gave Lieutenant Mum-
ford much prominence, and his action was complimented by

General Ruggles, the first commander at Port Hudson. The

fortification of Port Hudson had just begun. Boone's Bat-

tery was tile only troops that had arrived. II States

gunboat Sumter (captured from tin Confederates at Is-

land No. i") in landing at Bayou Sara, twelve miles above

Port Hudson, ran "ii a bar in front of the town, and a falling

river made her careen to 1 degrei that rendered her fori and

aft guns—thirty-two-pounders—useless. Lieutenant Mum
ford ua- m command "I a coinpam State troops

at Bayou Sara at the time, and, seeing the helpless condition

of the boat, determined to capti He sent a

r to Porl I [udsi >n stating hi Eai n nd ask

ing that Boone's Battery be senl to as 1 1 in tl Dur-

11 night the I niti d .
s 'ai>

after making several unsuccessful attempts to pull thi

ii. returned down th< 1 i'oung Mumford, having

waited in vain for the arrival oi Boom Battel demanded a

surrender by going to the river with

gratified to find that the boat bad been a the officers

and crew havinj thi Iran \ few run-

away negroes were left on board, and their exaggerated re-

ports oi o\ ements on shore m 1 di mbt 1

mander to abandon Ins boat. Mumford w I with

hi'- nun. The maga ine dooi was 1
pi 1. id 1

mine,

a sentinel was placed on duty, with orders to allow

enter, and the men « ere put to wi irk in

1 hi i» mi 1I1. uld be handh d. Shot thj aftci daj light 1 iun

boat No. " hove in sight, and the men were ordered ashore.

Mumford remained to see that the boat was well on lire.

After a lively shelling the Xo. 7 arrived, but too late: the

Sumter was a seething mass of flames. The heat of the

fire discharged the two guns, but they were so elevated that

they caused no damagi The captured stores were delivered

to General Ruggles, and the two thirty-two-pounders (which

were secured later I were among the first gams mounted at

Port Hudson. A short time after tins occurrence the town

of Bayou Sara was burned by a detachment of L". S. marines.

MISS ORIANA 1'ILLETT, LIEUT. MUMFORD, MISS CORA DAVIS,
Camp Sponsor. St. Frenclsvllle, 1 u Maid of Honor.

OUR DEAD DIKING THE WAR.

GEORGE S. HOLMES, IN SOI Illl.KN MAGAZINE.

Why weep for them"' Their little day is done.

They never knew the sadness of defeat.

The long, deep rest for them at last is won,

And is not rest most sw

Yet twine .1 garland, let a shall upspring,

a ho sleep on mountain 01 on plain.

Or when
A requiem E01 th<

They fought and dual tor honor and for right.

In war's red tide thi 11 d « 1 nl dow n .

e the helmet bi

The victor's laurel crown.

Virginia Hills, your fame shall echo 1

Your memory haunt the Carolina

\nd all tbr streams, that in one countless thi

Tin

Ah, wasi> \\ as it all 111 vain ?

Fi >'in that gi im han est shall thi re be

No joy from all tl 1

Not all in vain ' riie futui e yeai hall l< arn

n you thai death 1- not 1 h I ill

;

Life not the highesi nor the chiei 1
1
m< 1 1 n,

But duty higher still.

Then rest in pi shall rem

y while it heals the pain

11 s.

A 1
,il »r. Westmoreland, on

the surgeons in the great war. was dressing the wound of a

soldier who had been -hot in the neck neai the carotid artery.

It was 1 particular!) dangerous case. While the surgeon was

cleansing the wound, the hi 1 ves el suddenlj ya\r way.

Dr. Westmoreland p igei into the aperture and stopped

quickly as possible.

ningly into tin face

: an?"

"1,
1

or fellow.' 1 the surgeon, a

-1 n ail; sj mpathj in

For a moment the soldier lay with closed eyes, as if stunned

by the fatal word-; then. ip, he calmly asked: "How
an I live ?"

"Until 1 remove m replied the "Doc!

"Will—you wait a little till I can—write a few words lo

my wile." ask< d the poor fellow.

ictor bowed In- head affirmatively. The soldier

wrote his brief lettei . and then, with the pathos of resignation,

said :
"1 am ready, 1 'm tor."

The surgeon removed h ind in a little while the

brave fellow was dead.
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JOHN H. BULLOCK.
R. N. RICHARDSON. JAMES COOK.

JUDGE W. M. POLLARD.
W. W. CUNNINGHAM.

The above is a cut of the only survivors at the time of Com-
pany D, who were mustered into the service with Maney's

First Tennessee Regiment and continued in the service during

the war and surrendered with the regiment in North Carolina

in 1865. This company was organized at Franklin, Tenn.

John H. Bullock, of the above group, has crossed over the

river. Whether upon the march, weary and worn down, or

upon the field of danger, he was full of sunshine, good hu-

mor, and hope, shedding a radiance upon the pathway of

those about him. The original purpose of this sketch was to

pay tribute to Comrade Bullock, who died recently.

The four remaining comrades were requested to act as pall-

bearers, three of whom were present and assisted in the last

sad rites of their departed comrade as they laid him away in

Mount Hope Cemetery at Franklin, Tenn. Of the four re-

maining comrades, R. N. Richardson is an attorney at law in

Franklin, in appearance about forty. W. W. Cunningham is

a large farmer near the Hermitage. James Cook makes his

home in Williamson County, Tenn. He is a bachelor, and
leads a quiet, happy life. W. M. Pollard resides in Nashville,

Tenn., and will take his seat as County Judge on September I.

These four, like others of this company who remained dur-

ing the war, are making good citizens. As they were true to

the cause of the South from 1861 to 1865, so they have strug-

gled with equal fidelity to build up their beloved country and
exemplify true manhood in all the relations of life.

MRS. DAVIS CONCERNING GENERAL MILES.

In denying the authenticity of a letter purporting to have

been written by Mrs. V. Jefferson Davis, she states

:

"For instance, General Miles is accused of having insulted

my daughters, when one of the only two I had was an infant

at that time, whom he certainly could not have insulted; the

other daughter was never at Fortress Monroe then, or, I be-

lieve, at any other time since.

"Though the hideous memories of that day 'will not down,'

and whatever irreconcilable enmity I may and do feel against

General Miles for his carefully devised insults and cruelties

inflicted upon my dead, I do not wish to accuse him of any-

thing which he did not do or which has not been substantiated

by the testimony of his subordinate officer, and as little do I

desire to idly rail at him. The reference to President John-

son as a 'tailor,' etc., is also untrue.

"The sneers I am reputed to have cast upon the boarding

house keepers and school-teachers have pained me greatly, as

they constitute an attack upon a class to which I am bound

by many ties of friendship, respect, and blood. These two

occupations have been sought and honorably pursued by mem-
bers of the oldest and most dignified families throughout the

South, and I have no doubt of all parts of this country, and

the obligations the country owes to the latter cannot be esti-

mated or diminshed by the assumption of a fancied superiority

by any person or class."

An Incident of the Battle of Nashville.—W. W. Booton,

London Mills, 111., writes that about four hundred yards south-

east of the first redoubt captured by the Federals on the first

day of the battle of Nashville and containing four brass guns,

and about the same distance east of the fort on the high hill,

a group of Federal soldiers gathered around a Confederate

lieutenant who was apparently bady wounded and lying on his

back. One of the number bent down, and, fumbling with the

lieutenant's watch chain, said: "What is this?" The lieuten-

ant said: "It is my watch; you can take it. I shall never want

it any more." The soldier took the watch from his pocket

and. holding it up, said : "He gave it to me." Who was the

lieutenant?
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Capt. Trusten Folk.

Capt. Trusten Polk, sixty-one years old, a well-
known ex-Confederate, died recently at his home in

Baltimore. He had been ill about eight months.
Capt. Polk was born in Sussex County, Delaware,

in 1840. In 1852 he removed to I !arroll County, Ma-
ryland. At the beginning of the Civil War he en-
listed in Company K, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, and
served under Gen. Lee in his campaigns in Maryland,
Virginia, and Pennsylvania. He was also with Gen.
Stonewall Jackson at Harper's Ferry.

Tn 1862 Capt. Polk joined the First Maryland Cav-
alry, enlisting in Company A. He participated in

many battles, and was captured August 6, 1N64. He
was held prisoner at Camp Chase, I )hio, until March,
1865, and was paroled in May afterwards. In 1X71 he
represented his county in the Legislature, and in 1873-

74 he was Deputy Register oi Deeds. In [893 he
was appointed to a position in the internal revenue
service in Baltimore, and removed to the city.

Capt. Polk was a lifelong Democrat. He was a

member of the Society of the Army and Navy of the

Confederate States, and had been an elder in the

Maryland Avenue Presbyterian Church for several

years. His widow, a daughter of Mr. Benjamin H.
Dorsey, of Howard County. Maryland, seven sons,

and two daughters survive him.

Mmutant Albert I'm 1

Dr. R. H. Feel writes from Holly Springs, Miss.:

Adjutant Albert Peel, son of Volney Peel, Sr., was
reared in Marshall County, Miss. \\ hen the war be-

tween the States begun he was a student at the Ken-
tucky Military Institute, and was seventeen years of

age. When his native State seceded from the Union
he left the institute, hurried home, and enlisted for the

war. His company became part of the Ninteenth Reg-
iment. It was commanded by Col. Kit Mott, of Holly
Springs, Miss., and Lieut. Col. L. Q. C. Lamar, after-

wards United States Senator. In May, 1861, the Reg-
iment was sent to Richmond, Ya., and camped on the

old fair grounds, where young Peel was employed as

drillmaster, and, although a mere boy, he did his work
so efficiently that he was soon appointed adjutant of
the regiment, which position lie held until his death, at

the "Bloody Angle" by Spottsylvania. A quiet, digni-

fied, brave, and true-hearted boy, he won the confidence
and esteem of every soldier of the regiment. He was
l-\ the side of Col. Mott when he was killed, at Wil-
liamsburg, Va., and then with Col. L. Q. C. Lamar,
wdio succeeded to the command of the regiment. Ad-
jutant Peel was in every battle fought by his command
in Virginia from Williamsburg to Spottsylvania.

Gen. N. H. Harris, of Vicksburg, Miss., who com-
manded the Nineteenth after Col. Lamar resigned, was
then a brigadier in command of four Mississippi reg-
iments, and with others was ordered by Gen. Fee to

recapture and to hold this angle of breastworks, which
had fallen into the hands of the enemy the preceding
night. This was one of the most desperate battles of
the Civil War, and has ever been so considered by both
Federal and Confederates who took part in it.

Adjutant Peel had thrown aside his sword, and with
a very fine rifle, captured from the enemv. he was
shooting as rapidly as he could reload. He fell, shot
through the head at the root of an oak tree which had
been cut down by deadly missiles. His bodv was found
by his brother. Dr. R. H. Peel, who was then surgeon
of the regiment, and it was buried after dark. The
stump of this oak tree at the root of which Adjutant
Peel fell measured at that time twenty-two inches in
diameter, and is now among the war relics in the
museum at Washington City. Wc buried Adjutant
Feel's bodv beside his colonel, the gallant T. J. Har-
bin, who was also killed in the battle.

Two or three years after the close of the war those
noble women of Spottsylvania wrote to me that the
graves of Col. Harbin and Adjutant Peel had been
found and the remains removed to the Confederate
cemetery. God bless those noble Southern women, and
thegrand old State of Virginia, and her ever-loyal peo-
ple! Four years spent with them during the war has
endeared them to me forever.

There were five brothers and four cousins of Adju-
tant Peel engaged in the Civil War, of whom six were
killed and wounded and one imprisoned at Fort Dela-

ware. When the army reached Petersburg there was
but one of these Feels known to be living, through the

one who was in prison was released after the surrender,

and the youngest brother (Volney Peel) who was with

Forrest's Cavalry, recovered from his wounds, and is

still living. I have a photograph that was taken at the

commencement of the war. It shows the uniform worn
by Company I.. Nineteenth Mississippi troops before

being mustered into service. Albert Peel's rank was
first lieutenant and adjutant of the Nineteenth Missis-

sippi Regiment. C. S. A.

Lieut. Col. Owen Kenan McLemore.

Mrs. \nnie McL, Allen, President of Owen K. Me-

tre Chapter, U. D. C, writes:

Lieut. Col. Owen McLemore was born October 21,

1835, in La Fayette, Ala. He was a son of Col. Charles

McLemore. one of Alabama's most distinguished states-

men.
lie displayed when quite a youth decided taste for

military tactics, and ai rs of age was ap-

pointed from the Seventh I !ongressional District (Ala-

bama) toacadetship at the \\ est Point Military Acad-

emy. While there his manly hearing, superior intel-

lectual gifts, and Christian character won for him the

love and respect of both teachers and pupils. After

four years of close application, he graduated with hon-

or, July 1, 1850. lie was breveted and commissioned

second lieutenant, serving in the Eighth Infantry, and

afterwards in the Sixth Infantry.

For a time he was stationed at Leavenworth, and as-

sisted in the survey of the territorial limits of Kansas.

While there he commanded a body of troops who lib-

erated some prisoners held by John Brown, one of

whom was an old childhood friend from Alabama.
With the regiment he made the overland trip to the
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Pacific, and it frequently fought roving bands of Indi-

ans. He remained in -San Francisco until Alabama se-

ceded, when he resigned his commission, and after a

tedious voyage readied New York soon after Fort

Sumter had surrendered.

He escaped capture only through the kindness of a

friend, an old West Point classmate, himself a L'nion-

e?t. who, noticing that he was still in the dress of a

United Mates officer, warned him of the danger, ami

succeeded in smuggling him through the lines. Here
their ways parted—one to battle for the North, the

other to seal his devotion to the Southern cause with

his life.

Upon reaching Alabama he offered his services to

the Governor. His first duty was enlisting men for

the Fourteenth Alabama Regiment. He was ordered

to report to Gen. Beauregard at Manassas Junction,

and was assigned to duty as lieutenant of artillery,

June 26, 1861, and did effective service in the first bat-

tle of Manassas.
On September 9, 1861, he was appointed major of

the Fourteenth Alabama Regiment, l'his regiment had

won golden laurels at the first battle of .Manassas.

While with it he displayed the skill and genius of a

trained soldier, the politeness of a Chesterfield, a heart

so warm that it grasped the respect and love of every

officer and private in the regiment.

From colonel down to lowliest private there was no
coward within the ranks of that regiment. None
named its commander but in praise ; and when he led

them on the field of battle, his equipoise in triumph or

defeat was most admirable, as was his matchless ability,

whereby he could handle the regiment.

His distinguished service at the battle of Williams-

burg is thus related by the historian of the Fourteentli

Alabama Regiment : "Three companies—viz., Com-
pany B, Capt. J. S. Williamson; Company G, Lieut.

W. M. Bell; Company K, A. C. Wood— of the

Fourteenth Alabama Regiment being posted in a re-

doubt near the one in which the other seven companies

were to support a battery, were ordered forward.

They were under command of Maj. Owen Kenan .Me

Lemore. Firmly they rushed through the drenching

rain and deep mud to succor their suffering comrades.

The gallant little Major was the pride of the regi-

ment. . . . During the rest of the day the three

companies under Maj. McLemore were engaged in

that desperate battle the result of which is well known.
From Williamsburg to Richmond the regiment was in

the line of battle every day. May 21, 1861, he was
elected lieutenant colonel of the Fourth Alabama, to

whom he was no stranger. It was with deep feelings

of regret that he parted with his old comrades of the

Fourteenth, which wrote its fame on one of the bright-

est pages of Southern history, for wherever the stand-

ard of the Confederacy pointed the Fourteenth fol-

lowed. In several battles Col. Egbert Jones was de-

tailed for other duty, Lieut. Col. McLemore taking

command at Seven Pines, seven days' fight around
Richmond, and Second Manassas, in all of which, amid
the roar of cannon and rattle of musketry, his manly
form could be seen giving orders and inspiring his men
with his own matchless courage, for he knew no fear."

In the fights around Richmond he received a severe

flesh wound. He was ordered home by his surgeon to

recuperate ; but before his wound healed or his furlough

had expired he returned, feeling that his duty was at

the front. On September 17. 1SO2, he commanded the

Fourth at the battle of Sharpsburg. Of this. Gen. Hood
says: "It was one of the hardest fought battles of the

war." Again lie reports : "The two little giant bri-

gades, one of them Gen. Lewis's, to which the Fourth
belonged, of my command, wrestled with a mighty
force ; and, although they lost hundreds of men and offi-

cers, they drove the enemy from their positions and
forced them to abandon their guns on the left.

It was here that Lieut. Col. McLemore. while lead-

ing the Fourth with the courage of a Trojan, received

the wound which caused his death. That night he was
carried to Shepperdstown. thence to Winchester, where
he died September 30, 1862, at the home of Mrs. Car-
son, surrounded by loving comrades and new-made
friends. He was

v
buried in N. May Cemetery, Win-

chester, with military honors, the regiment and the di-

vision band marching several miles to perform this last

sad rite.

Before leaving for the front a friend remarked

:

"Kin, don't let the Yankees get you." Holding up his

sword in his right hand he remarked : "Never, without
they get over this.'' Strange to relate, his first wound
was in his right arm; the second, which caused his

death, was in his shoulder. His sword was captured.

O. K. M'LEMORE.

A sketch of Col. McLemore would be incomplete

without mention of his deep piety, which was so inter-

woven into every act that it illustrated that the life of a

Christian is not inconsistent with that of a brave sol-

dier. Four days later his brother, Hon. J. J. McLe-

more, arrived, hoping to take him home and nurse him
back to health and strength, but alas ! The devotion of

these brothers was simply sublime—nothing compara-

ble to it, except that of mother for her child. This was
Col. McLemore's request: "If I fall in Virginia, bring

me home. Let me sleep in my native town, in the State

whose mandate I have obeyed, and upon whose altar I

have sacrificed my life. Let me rest among those I love

so well." To-day he sleeps in his native village.
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J. M. HIGGINBOTHAM.

J. Hatcher, Lancaster, Ky., writes a tribute to John
M. Higginbotham, that contains the following:
The fast thinning ranks of the Confederacy mourns

the death of John ^^^^^^
M. Higginbotham. <,*"?. fU>n
He was stricken ^| ^^
with paralysis at

his home in Lan-
caster, Ky., on

January 26, and
died on February

5, 1902.

Comrade

loilN M. HIGGINBOTM \M

Hig-
ginbotham was
born in Garrard
County, Ky., Sep
tember 21 , 1842;
he attended school

in Garrard and
Madison Counties,

and was a farmer
until the beginning

of the war. when
he enlisted in Capt.

M. D. Logan's
I impany, Third
Kentucky Cavalry, C, S. V. under Col. R. M. Gano.
IK was captured with bis regiment on the ( >hio raid,

but escaped, made his waj south, and joined Gen. J. S.

Williams's Brigade under Gen. Joseph Wheeler. He
was in the battles at Knoxville, Chickamauga, around
Atlanta, and in other engagements, bu1 lost a finger in

a skirmish near Lynchburg, which was the onlj

he received during the war.

After the war closed he came home, like thousands
of others, ragged and penniless, to begin life anew.
Like his comrades, he was not made of the material

which i- downed bj misfortune, lie went steadily to

work, and soon rose to fairly good circumstances. In

[898 he made the race for sheriff of his county, and

though the county was overwhelmingly Republican,
owing to his uprightness of character and popularity,

he was elected and s< rved two terms in this office. In

r882 he organized the Citizens' National Bank at Lan-
caster, and was the President until his death. Its suc-

cess is a monument to the credit of its founder.

1 le was married in [886toMiss Emma .who
survives him.

Mr. Higginbotham was charitable to a fault, and

was ever ready to aid a comrade less fortunate than

himself. The mere fact that the applicant had worn
i.iv was sufficient to loosen his purse strings

:.! any time. Public-spirited, progressive, active in

Church, school, conntv. and citj work, he was ever

ready to lend a hand in anything that would redound
to the good of his native county and city. He was a

member of the school board and of the cit) council,

and held various other offices of honor and responsi-

bility.

1 It- will be missed by all with whom he came in con-

tact, and especially will the surviving old Confederate
soldiers miss him. Many of them were not in Dallas

at the reunion this year who were wont to go when
John Higginbotham was here to assist them. He has

cone !,. attend the threat reunion.

Capt. Will C. Curd.

Capt. \\ ill C. Curd was born and reared in Somerset
County, Ky., receiving a good common school educa-
tion. He was deputy clerk of the county court for
ten years, from 1S51 to 1862, and the books of the
office bear testimony to his efficiency. In the latter

year he enlisted in the Confederate army, Company C,
Sixth Kentucky Regiment, under Col. Grigsby and
Capt. M. B. Perkins. Gen. John 11. Morgan"s com-
mand. He served until the close of the war, surrender-
ing near Washington, da., the day before the capture
of Jefferson Davis, he being one oi the escorts of Pres
ident 1 'axis and Gen. John C. Breckinridge from Char
lotte, N. ('., to W ashington, Ga. His record for brav-
er) and faithfulness to duty, his enterprise, fearless
ness, and daring as a scout, are remembered by old
comrades in the war. and have been often referred to

in their meetings since the war.

At the close of the war he returned to Somerset, read
law. and was admitted to the bar in 1807. lie served

as county attorney 1 £ Pulaski County five years, and
ears, and had been

United States Commissioner for a number of years.

Mis wife and four children survive him.

r. W. \. Joplin.

A landmark and a prominent factor in the busn

. political, and religious prosperity of (arm
ville and Pemiscot County, VIo., Capt. W. A. Joplin.

dud March 26, 1902, at sixt)
j

Capt. Joplin was born in Bedford County, Va., and
was one oi eight children, seven brothers and a sister.

"honored citizens of as many States."

At the beginning of the war between the States he

was rejected as a voluntee nt of delicate

health, hut afterwards succeeded in enlisting in the

Twentj Eighth Virginia Cavalry, which served under

J. A. Early. Though not shot in battle, he received a
1- sprain falling on him, which

pled his right leg for life, and caused him great pain

in his latter days.

\t the close of th< war he refused to sui

after secreting himself in Mississippi for a while, I

Joplin engaged in business at Memphis from [876 to

1885. Vft e in Memphis, he went to

Caruthersville, Mo., where he afterwards resided. In

1X0
1 he was elected county clerk, which office he filled

till death.

Captain Joplin married, in 1882, Miss Emma
Cronie- , of I iouisville, Ky., who survives with two chil-

dren. Generous, benevolent, and sympathetic, he had
-1 of friends.

E VI
Mrs. A. A. I

i Washington, D. C, writes :

E. A. Jennings enlisted in the Confederate arm.
when hut a boy, being one of five sons who answered

to the first call of his country for troops. While al-

ways delicate, he 1 ei slow to get in the front

ranks oi battle, and was iii several engagements; was

in the siege ^i Vicksburg. Together with one of his

comrades, he laid his elder brother to rest in the City

of Hills. From severe exposure he contracted a dis-
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ease from which he never recovered, and on the morn-

ing of the 31st of last April he too went to join the

great throng of uncrowned heroes.

He was devoted to his comrades and to the memory
of those who had gone before. He loved the Veteran,
and was interested in getting subscribers for it.

A. J. Stephens.

Comrade C. C. Leonard writes of him:

Died, July 6, 1902, at Aurora, Tex., Andrew J. Ste-

phens. He was born at Buncton, Mo., November 29,

1830. In 1852 Comrade Stephens went to California,

returning in 1856. In 1858 he went to Texas and en-

gaged in stock-raising. He enlisted under Gen. Price,

and served until after the battle of Wilson's Creek
After that he removed his mother to Texas and reen-

listed in the Second Missouri Cavalry, commanded by

Col. Bob McCollough, where he remained until th;

close of the war. He soon returned to Texas, and was
married, December 21. 1865, to Miss Ada Holford.

He was true and upright in his dealings with his fel-

low-man. He was a subscriber to the Veteran, and

anxious that notice of his death should be published

in its "Last Roll."

H. W. Burton.

Another comrade has been called to answer the last

roll call. Harrison Word Burton died at Corsicana,

Tex., on July 12, 1902. after an illness of several weeks.

He was born in Buckingham County, Va., August 30,

1840, and reared in Richmond. In April, 1861, he en-

listed in Company D, First Virginia Regiment, com-
manded by Col. P. T. Moore. After a year in the in-

fantry, he reenlisted in the Otey Battery of Richmond
(Capt. George Gaston Otey) in which he served to

the end of the war. \fter the surrender he returned

to Richmond and remained there for a short while ; and
then, moving to Petersburg, he took a position on the

staff of the Petersburg Index and Appeal. He wrote

under the nom de plume of "Harry Scratch." He
married Miss Mary Virginia Tappey, of Petersburg
who survives him. In 1877 he moved to St. Louis, Mo ,

where he was appointed on the Governor's staff, with

the rank of major. After a few years in St. Louis, he

moved to Texas, where he lived up to th° time of It's

death. He leaves an only brother, Robert C. Burton,

of Baltimore, who served side by side with him in the

same commands. Major Burton was a man who will

be sadly missed in his community. His fine character

and noble qualities earned for him hosts of friends, in

whose hearts his place will not soon be filled. He was
a Mason in good standing and a promine-'t member
of the Presbvterian Church, and a member of Camp
Winkler, IT. C. V. Major Burton was a justice of the

peace at the time of his death, and was unusuallv

popular with all classes. He was genial, kind-hearted,

a good friend, and above reproach.

Mat. William W. Gotjdsborough.

Maj. William W. Goldsborough, of .the famous
Maryland Line, died very suddenlv in Philadelphia
on last Christmas day. He had undergone a very
severe operation some weeks before and did not re-

cover from the shock. His remains were sent to

Ualtimore and buried with military honors in the Con-
federate burial plot of Loudon Park Cemetery.
From early manhood the career of Maj. Goldsbor-

ough was replete with the stress and storm of arms.
As a lad, he ran away from home to enlist in the war
against Mexico, but was overtaken and brought back
home. During the war between the States his life

was full of adventure. He was in many battles, was
severely wounded, and was a prisoner. He admitted
that he was "a man who loved fighting," and proved
it by always being in the thick of the battle.

Capt. Joe Desha.

Capt. Joe Desha was born in Harrison County. Ky.. May 22,

1833, and died May 8, 1902. He raised the first company in

Kentucky for the Confederacy that was raised in thai "neu-

tral" State. They went by the L. and N. railroad to Nashville,

from there to Virginia and became a part of the First Ken-
tucky Regiment. In an engagement at Dranesville, Va., he

was severely wounded in the shoulder, his left arm crushed

below the elbow, rendering it almost useless the rest of his

life; but the most remarkable of his many wounds was one in

the head at Murfreesboro by a cannon ball, which left him ap-

parently dead. While being carried from the field as dead he

sat upright on the litter, and said: "What does this mean,

boys? What's the matter?" Some of his men about him
cried with joy. and said: "Captain, we thought you were

dead." He stood up and felt of himself, and said, "I am all

right, I believe," and went back to the line. Afterwards,

while in Richmond and passing the residence of President

Davis, the President and his private secretary, Col. William

Preston Johnston, saw the officer, and the latter mentioned

that it was Captain Desha, of Kentucky, when the President

said : "Call him back ; T want to see him." He was introduced

to President Davis, who said: "Captain, I wanted to see the

only man ever struck in the head with a cannon ball and not

killed." The President asked him about the effects of it.

and he replied: "I believe about the only bad effects I sus-

tained by it was the loss of a fine pistol dropped from my belt

when the boys were carrying me off the field." Mr. Davis ex-

cused himself for a few minutes, and returned with a new pis-

tol in his hand, and said: "Captain, allow me to make you a

present of this pistol in the place of the one you lost." An-
other account of his wound by a cannon ball and the pistol,

furnished by his widow, is that he became semiconscious, and

asked the men what they were doing. They replied : "One of

the men is wounded. Captain." "O yes, that was Curd." After

a pause of a few moments, they moved on again. He became

conscious of their motion, and asked aa;ain what thev were
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doing. Then they said : "Captain, you are wounded." He
turned off the stretcher, and asked, "Where?" feeling his arms

and legs. One of them said sadly: "It is your head." He
then put his hand up and felt it. and said: "Yes, there's blood."

He tied a handkerchief around it and went back into action.

CAPTAIN DESHA.

Captain Desha was held in high estei

tiuthfitl and honest. He was charitable to a fault for a man
of his means, especially to any old Confederate soldier. Cap-

Desha was a patient, quiet sufferei For all the years that

followed, doing good wherever he could. It is said thai he

offered .1 brigadier's commission, bul he was never able

to take command.

The foregoing was furnished the Veti . by W. R. Rogan,

of Rogan. Trim., whose sister (the wifi 1 survives him.

PT. JOE DESHA—IK MEMORIAM.
BY I... BO'S D, 1 > NTH! \\ \. KY.

An unseen hand beat taps at eventide,

An angel stood beside an open door,

And, in an unknown tongue, hi called t lie roll

Of soldi. • - marching to the better land.

Our hero heard and straightway answered, "Here!"

Shook off the mortal dust thai clothed his soul.

And joined the ci imi adi - he had li ived

And led to fields whereon they slept and sleep.

His deeds in valor glow on history's page

I fire the heart of youth in time to come;

But those who loved him tell another tale.

Here where he lived and toiled and sleeps at last,

They tell of widows' tears he wiped away.

And orphans who have been his constant care

;

Of words of comfort, whispered in the sinner's ear,

And outcasts sheltered when the storms were near.

So let the turf that wraps his glorious clay

Keep green by tears of those who loved him well:

His brave and modest soul scorned earthly fame,

But found that hidden way and sought the stars.

Capt. Trusten Polk.

Capt. Trusten Polk, sixty-one years old, a well-
known ex-Confederate, died recently at his home in
Baltimore. He had been ill about eight months.

Capt. Polk was born in Sussex County, Delaware,
in 1840. In 1852 he removed to Carroll County, Ma-
ryland. At the beginning- of the Civil War he en-
listed in Company K, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, and
served under Gen. Lee. He was also with Gen. Stone-
wall Jackson at Harper's Ferry.

In 1862 Capt. Polk joined the First Maryland Cav-
alry, enlisting in Company A. He participated in
many battles and was captured August 6, 1864. He
was held prisoner at (ami. Chase, Ohio, until March,
1865, and was paroled in .May afterwards. In 1871 he
represented his county in the Legislature, and in [873
74 he was Deputj Register of Deeds. In [893 he was

nted to a position in the internal revenue service
in Baltimore, and removed to the city.

! apt. Polk was a lifelong Democrat. He was a
member of the Society of the Army and Navy of the
Confederate States, and had been an elder in the
Maryland Avenue Presbyterian Church for several
years. His widow, a daughter of Mr. Benjamin II.

Dorsey, 6f II. .war. 1 County, Maryland, sons,
and two daughters survive him.

John M. Lillard.

V. C. \ll.n. I

, I , nn„ writes of him :

John M. Lillard was born May 22, 1828, where the tow
11- now stands. His father, James Lillard, owned the

i land on which the county seat of Meigs County wa
ni 1 1 ill.ml gi <w to manhood. When llu

Mexican hosts crossed the Rio Grande and Tennesseeans were
d to arms, young lillard responded and served as a pri-

oldiei through thai conflict. Returning to his old home.
udied medicine, but grew tired of this profession and
.1 the law. He was in the State Legislature in 1854. He-

was married to Miss Jennie Thomas, of North Carolina, in

1856! and was happibj and quietly practicing his profession

when the dark days of [861 came; and when leiines^

clared she would resist coercion he enlisted as a private sol-

dier, and w ed first lieutenant in Capt. A. F. Bogg's

company from his home county, IThe ITwentj Sixth

organi ed, and he was elected colonel. His

Si e at F01 1 1 lonelson, and with

his brave last Tennessee boys he was in the hottest part of

that unequal conflict. \ ed -nature of Gen.

n Pillow, "Colonel Lillard was one of the distinguished

figures on that hlo.uh field." He surrem - regi-

ment, and was sent to Fort Warren. He was exchanged in a

few months, and at the ion of the regiment was
elected colonel without opposition. His horse was killed un-

der him at Murfreesboro, and he led his regiment on foo

into the cedar thicket with Breckinridge on that memorable
charge. After 1 my retired to Chattanooga, and final

counsel of officers was had. Colonel Lillard was present at

the earnest solicitations of his superior officers, and stoutly

ed the evacuation of Chattanooga, statins that it was
the gateway to the South

; but other counsel prevailed. Chat-

tanooga was evacuated, and on September 19, 1863, on the

bloody field of Chickamauga he fell mortally wounded. Four-

teen shrapnel balls entered his body. He was carried to the

rear, and. when cot was restored, requested his

personal friend. J. R. Ci. to the front and as-
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certain the status of the engagement. On learning that the

Confederates were successful and the enemy was retiring, he

remarked, "I am content : I did not want to fall into the

hands of the enemy," and a few hours more and the brave,

manly Lillard "crossed over the river to rest under the shade

COL. JOHN M. LILLARD.

of the trees." Colonel Lillard had been notified of his rec-

ommendation for promotion, and would have been a brigadier

general in a few weeks had he survived that battle.

The South's loss was greater by the sacrifice of the lives of

Mich men as Colonel Lillard than all the property that was
destroyed by the necessities of the conflict or the vandalism

of Sherman, Sheridan, and others.

Thirty-Six Dead of One Camp.

Here is a list of deceased Confederate soldiers, members of

! Nram S. Bradford Bivouac, No. 28, U. C. V. Camp, who have

died in ten years. The Bivouac committee, composed of

Judge H. J. Livingston. J. R. Green, and J. E. Carter, fur-

bishes the following names, as a complete list of all members
< f their Camp. No. 426, V. C. V., who have died since its or-

ganization, on September 5, 1891

:

Taliaferro. C. S., Lt. Co. L. Seventh Cavalry, Aug. 25, 1892.

Fleming, A. W., Capt. Co. E, 13th Cav., Nov. 27, 1892.

Mann. B. A., Co. L, 7th Cav.. Jan. 2, 1894.

Lea. Bm. J.. Col. 52d Inf., Mar. 15, 1894.

Easier. Jonathan, Ord. Sergt., Co. D, 7th Cav.., May 21, 1894.

Potter. Dr. T. M.. Surg., 6th Inf.. May 23, 1895.

Mann. A. S.. Co. M, 7th Cav., July 2, 1896.

Rose, Anderson, Co. M, 71 li Cav.. Oct.. 1896.

Duprec, W. H.. Co. L, 7th Cav.. May 7. 1897.

Raynor. Kenneth. Co. A, 6th Inf., Jan., 1898.

Jeffries. Robert. Co. D. 7th Cav., June 13, 1898.

Bright, A. D.. Capt. Co. K. 18th Miss Inf.. Sept. 11. 1898.

Campbell, W. J.. Co. E. 9th Inf., Sept. 28. 1898.

Duckworth, Alex., Capt. Co. L, 7th Cav., Oct. 5, 1898.

Allison, J. F., Co. D, 7th Cav., Dec. 1898.

Bizzell, W. H., Co. K, 6th Cav., Sept. 23, 1899.

Brantley, G. L., Co. D, 14th Cav., Nov. 22, 1899.

Herbert, W. T., Co. F, 31st Inf., Dec. 14, 1898.

Allen, W. H., Co. B, 6th Inf., Jan. 28, 1900.

White, R. T., Co. L, 7th Cav., April 11, 1900.

Crutchfield, W. C, Co. F, 31st Inf., April, 1900.

Russell, R. S., Capt., Co. B, 9th Inf., March 22, 1900.

Trupp, T. A., Co. D, 9th Inf., Sept., 1900.

Gilliam, A. P., Co. F, 12th Cav., Oct. 5, 1900.

Winston, P. B., Co. K, 31st Inf., Oct. 18, 1900.

Truss, S. W., Co. E, 10th Ala. Inf., Mar. 7, 1901.

Haggerty, R., Co. C, Confed. Regt., June 5, 1901.

Cox, J. R., Co. B, 9th Inf., June 6, 1891.

Brandon, J. S., Lieut. Co. D, 31st Inf., July 16, 1901.

Moses, J. P., Lieut. Co. B, 31st Inf., Sept. 8, 1901.

Crouch, W. H., Co. F, 4th Cav., Nov. 14, 1901.

Shaw, W. J., Capt. Co. G, Forrest's Old Regt., Jan. 9, 1902.

Rose, W. H., Co. D, Ark. Inf., Jan. 15, 1902.

Herring, J. \V., Co. L, 7th Cav., June 3, 1902.

Grammer, Rev. G. A., Warren's Miss. Art., June 27, 1902.

Walker, Aaron Sr., Co. C, 14th Cav., July 22, 1902.

Some of these men were in high position in State affairs.

Benjamin J. Lea, colonel of the Fifty-Second Tennessee In-

fantry, served in the State Legislature both before and after

the war. Subsequently, he served a full term of eight years

as attorney-general of the State; and, still later, for several

years as a member of the Supreme bench of Tennessee, of

which high court he was Chief Justice at the time of his death.

A. D. Bright served a full term as a judge in the Court of

Referees of the State. He too served for some time as a

special judge of the Supreme Court of the State.

Most of the others on the list, while not so conspicuous be-

cause of any high positions held by them, are none the less

honored by all who knew them, because of their great useful-

ness as citizens and their high characters for integrity, in-

telligence, moral uprightness, and Christian philanthropy.

These have crossed the river and are bivouacked "on fame's

eternal camping ground."

The camp has one hundred and thirteen living members on

its roll.

COL. WILLIAM QUAYLE.
Another Confederate veteran lias rejoined the great body

of the gallant army of the South. In another home is left

for treasure the sad relics of a brave service to the Confeder-

acy: an old field glass, a poor faded fragment of the red and

white flag, worn canvas envelopes filled with yellow, half-ob-

literated papers, a commission, letters of instruction and com-

mendation from superior officers.

Col. William Quayle, a lieutenant colonel of the Ninth

Regiment of Texas Cavalry, and commanding major of the

First Frontier District, died August 8. 1901, at his home in

Moberly, Mo. He looked upon death as he had looked upon

life, calmly and bravely, saying only : "I must pay the penalty

fi ir being mortal."

Colonel Quayle was born at his ancestral home. Chergy

Creek Place, Kirk Michael Parish. Isle of Man, October 18,

1825. When a child his parents came to America and settled

in Ontario County, N. Y. He attended school at Canadagua
Academy. He went to sea in early manhood with a whaling

expedition. He remained at sea during nearly ten years.

While yet young, he became captain and one-half owner of

the sailing vessel McClellan. After many prosperous voy-

ages, the McClellan. in company with the five vessels under
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Sir Edward Belcher in his search for Sir John Franklin, was
caught in the ice off the coast of Greenland and was so badly

crushed that the crew was compelled to abandon her. Fci

several years following the loss of the McClellan Colonel

COI-. WILLIAM QUAYLE.

Quayle traveled extensivel) through V.sia and Europe, spend

iug much mm in tin midsi oi thi historical >ns of

China, India, Persia, and the Holy Land.

Upon returning to the United States, his health compelled

him to seek a milder climate than that of New York; hence

he went to the State oi 1 1 \as, where he purchased a tract

of land, placed negroes upon it. and established his home, in

Tarrant County. In this county he served as district clerk

and district judge respectively. I'p to this time he held to

the Whig party, but when Cexa seceded and entered the

Confederacy he at once allied himself with the cause of the

South, and responded to the first call for troops. He organ-

oid drilled a company of cavalry at Fort Worth. The
torn muster roll of that company, most of the members dead,

was found among' his papers. His company becami a ran oi

the Ninth Texas Cavalry Regiment, and I aptain Quayli wa

commissioned lieutenant colonel.

lie commanded the regiment in the battle of Pea Ridge,

and his heroic conduct was mentioned in the general's report.

lie also commanded it in the battle oi Corinth. Old war let

dis from General McCulloch and others and from Gov-
ernor Murrah express warmest praise of his actions. Shortly

after the battle of Corinth, he was stricken with c

and wa- removed to bis home. While thus in feeble health

he was elected State Senator, and wa the same tune, corn-

mi ioned commanding majoi oi the First Frontier Di

lie preserved many ncerning some of

the mosi tragic events in the war history of Tei

In July, 1865, heartsick at the failure and utter ruin, he

and other Confederate officers removed with their families

to Mexico. That was a period of lawlessness. Ansiria was

then making a last attempt to sustain Maximilian on the
throne of Mexico. Although neither he nor his associates

gave active sympathy to either Imperialist or Liberal, yet, on
account of the "death law" against foreigners, they suffered

much at the hands of brigands and Liberals. One of their

number, the brave Captain Monroe, was murdered in the Ha-
cienda Plaza, and Colonel Quayle escaped death at the same
time in miraculous manner.

After several years' residence in Mexico, he returned to

Texas and resided two years. Then he went with his family

to visit his wife's parents in Missouri, where he decided to re-

main, though he never lost bis |ove f, a I 1 xas. He often spoke
laughingly g back home to live."' but always yielded

to his wife's preference F01 Missouri. While in Missouri, his

quiet private career was interrupted but once, when he served

a term in the State Legislature.

Colonel Quayle was twice happily married; both times into

old Southern families. Hi- first wife was Miss Sarah, daugh-

Rev. W. II. Henderson, of Mississippi; ami the present

wife was Mjss Elizabeth, daughter of Rev. Benjamin Terrill,

of Missouri.

A man of strong intellectual power ami of wide reading,

Colonel Quayle spent much of his active later life among his

dicals. He kept up with the most advanced

thought of lb. day with an interest as keen as in youth. He
possessed a marked personality, great purity of life, broad,

tender sympathies, and a courage that made him a stranger

to any form of fear, and was resourceful in the face of the

greatest difficulties.

Col. W. A. Hi M 111 11 1

.

death of Col. W. A. Hemphill is noted with sorrow by

the Veteran. At the dedication .if the monument to Gen.

W. H. T. Walker recently, an account of which will appear in

the next issue, Col. Hemphill sought the editor of the Veteran

to I
me bis guest on the trip to the battlefield; and, al-

though not well, he would not leave the guesl until the ex-

- were completed. At parting 111 the city, there >

pathos in the good-by which now indicates more than it did

then.

Colonel Hemphill was a faithful veteran, and was proud of

bis career iti the army. In Volume VII., paf aoo, of

OIL W, A. IlKMl'MILI
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i he Veteran, he gave an account of the Troup Artillery, in

which he was an active participant. He was much more dili-

gent to pay tribute to comrades than in crediting himself.

A native Georgian, when the war was over, he wended his

way to Atlanta from his home at Athens, and was an ardent

factor in building a city where the war had left little but

ashes. Colonel Hemphill was in a broad sense the founder

of the Atlanta Constitution. He kept in his private office a

small iron safe with the original books of that paper, show-

ing the amounts expended for paper daily, the advertising ac-

counts, etc. The record is consistent with a well-ordered

country weekly. Yet under his sagacious business manage-

ment the Constitution became the most prominent daily pa-

per in the South, and it was the fulcrum that enabled Henry

Grady to become the South's most conspicuous citizen.

In all his varied duties Colonel Hemphill never abandoned

interest in Christian enterprises, and he was the proud su-

perintendent of a Methodist Sunday school for many years.

On the morning of the day made memorable by his death he

went in his carriage to the church for Sunday school service,

but was so unwell as to be obliged to return home before the

conclusion of the service.

The funeral service was attended by his comrades, by the

Sunday school, the mayor, and the surviving ex-mayors of

Atlanta, and other bodies showed the appreciation of his fel-

lows to his merits as a citizen, his kindness of heart, and zeal

as a Christian. The service was conducted by Bishop W. A.

Candler. The concluding song was one of his favorites,

"God be with you till we meet again,"

A. W. Traylor.

Mr. Albert Washington Traylor, one of the oldest and most

highly-respected citizens of Richmond, Va., and the father of

Mr. Robert Lee Traylor, well known in business circles there,

died at his home there on June 18, 1902. Mr. Traylor had

A. W. TRAYLOR.

attained an advanced age, and had been ill for a long time.

In the summer of 1891 he suffered a stroke of paralysis, and
never afterwards was a well man. A second stroke was
speedily fatal. Mr. Traylor was in the 81 st year of his age,

and had a multitude of friends. The interment, private, was

in Hollywood, the family plot. Albert W. Traylor was born

at "Winterpock," Chesterfield County, Va., where his direct

lineal ancestors had lived six generations. He married in

Chesterfield County January 19, 1848, Mary Elizabeth Acree

Adams, who died in 1888. In the Confederate service he was
in charge of the slave laborers used in the construction of the

earthwork fortifications at Drewry's Bluff, subsequently de-

tailed for service in the management of the interests of Lewis

D. Crenshaw & Co. at Midway Mills, in Nelson County, when
they were filling large contracts for the Confederate govern-

ment, and he later did actual service in the field as a private

in Company E. Twenty-First Virginia Regiment of Infantry,

Terry's Brigade, Gordon's Division, A. N. V. He was taken

prisoner in Gordon's forlorn hope, the attack led by Col., now
Judge, Thomas Goode Jones, of Alabama, on Fort Stedman

or Hare's Hill, near Petersburg, March 25, 1865. He was

confined at Point Lookout, Md., until released by parole June

21, 1865. He retired from active business pursuits a few

years before the first paralytic attack. Comrade Traylor was

a modest unpretentious man, who lived uprightly and com-

manded the full confidence of all with whom he had dealings.

He was for years a deacon in the Baptist Church. He leaves

four sons, Luther E. Traylor, of Jackson, Tenn., and Messrs.

John A.. Franklin B. and Robert Lee, and one daughter. Miss

Martha J. Traylor, of Richmond, all of whom except the first-

named were at his bedside at the moment of his death.

Mrs. Isabella Kopperl.

On May 9, 1902, Mrs. Isabella Kopperl, of Galveston, while

seeking rest at Redlands, Cal., with a number of ladies, was

thrown from a tallyho and sustained injuries resulting in

her death. The best medical skill could accomplish nothing

toward her relief. The body, accompanied by the two sons,

was transfered by rail to Galveston, and the funeral services

were held at the family residence at the intersection of

Broadway and Twenty-Fourth Street by Rabbi H. Cohen.

She was a consistent member of the Jewish congregation of

Galveston.

Mrs. Kopperl was a native of Baltimore, Md. She was the

daughter of Joe Dyer and niece of Isadore Dyer, deceased,

who was once a prominent merchant of this city. She came

to Texas when quite young, with her sister, Mrs. Osterman,

who practiced love, faith, and charity, but her motto was that

the greatest of these is charity. She was the widow of the

late Hon. Morris Kopperl, for many years a prominent mer-

chant and importer of Galveston, Tex., who represented his

district in the State Legislature several years, and died in

1883. He was prominent in the upbuilding of his city, a

strong motive power in building the Sunset road westward.

He was connected with many charities, and for years was

President of the Protestant Orphan Asylum.

Mrs. Kopperl occupied the greater portion of her life in

charitable work, and took great interest in all civic affairs,

especially all matters pertaining to the upbuilding of the city

after the calamitous hurricane of September 8. 1900. She

was one of the original Board of Managers of the Galveston

Orphans' Home, and was deeply interested in the Old Wom-
an's Home and other benevolent and charitable institutions

of this city. Mrs. Kopperl was noted for her kindness in car-

ing for the soldiers of the Southern Confederacy during and

after the great war for the Constitution, and was an active

member of the V. Jefferson Davis Chapter, Daughters of the

Confederacy.

The interment was made in the Jewish cemetery. A large

number of citizens who honored the deceased for her many
virtues attended the sacred service.
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Mat. J. M. BiLLUPS.

Comrade W. A. Campbell writes from Columbus, Miss.

:

Maj. J. M. Billups died Monday, August n, and was

buried the next day. He was seventy-nine years old. Captain

Billups commanded Company B, Forty-Third Mississippi In-

fantry. He was in the battle of Corinth, and, as the colonel

and lieutenant colonel were both killed, he acted as major in

the battle. One by one they are going; the ranks are getting

thinner. Major Billups was a gentleman of the "old school,"

and his family is of the best in this State.

Robert Neill writes from Batesville, Ark. : "In the July issue

of the VETERAN is a communication from Jerome 1 witchell,

Company E, Eighth Arkansas Regiment, of Kansas City, Mo.,

referring to Harlan Johnson, of Arkansas, who was a mem-
ber of the same regiment. The writer knew Harlan Jol

who lived in this town, in the early seventies, lie afterwards

removed to the State of Louisiana, where he died some twen-

ty years ago, leaving a widow, who now lives in this city. He
has a younger brother, Louis Johnson, residing here now,

from whom 1 get the information of Harlan's death. I wo
comrades here, Franklin Perrin and Bud Johnston, of the

Eighth Arkansas, remember Comrade Twitchell. They served

in Desha's Seventh Arkansas Battalion, which was in iSoj

consolidated with the Eighth Arkansas Regiment."

STATUS OK THE CONFEDERATE MIXING CO.

Comrade R. \\ . Crabb, ["reasurer, Uniontown, Ky., writes

in compliance with request from the VETERAN:

Yours "t the t8th inst. to hand making inquiry about the

progress of the Confedi rati Mi ling Co.. and 1 will say. that

in my opinion, no company ever organized has mel with such

universal encouragement and decided success as has the Con-

federate Mining Company from the old soldiers of the South

and the Southern people generally, I rom the verj beginning

a! the Memphis reunion. June. iooi. where it was first or-

ganized by the old soldiers, it lias been crowned with suc-

cess at every step. At that reunion Col. Lee Crandall con-

ceived the idea of organizing a company that could n

ami help the old Southern soldiers. It was to create a fund

and invest n in copper minis in Vri ona, where it was known
i" In .i -at',- ami good investment. The organizatio

Eected, and the officers and directors were elected from among
i he old soldiers present. The idea was i"i one thousand men

to pay in lo the treasurer $io each, creating a fund of $io,ooo,

and for the company to issue to each member slock for same.

The property was selected by expert miners in the famous

Reno Canyon, Gila County. Ariz. This property is known to

he rich in mineral values, and is said by expert mineralogists

io be among the bt - COppi property in Arizona.

\ii<t securing the charter under the laws ot Vrizona, our

managers commenced work opening up a tunnel through the

mountains, and has been at work continuously developing

the mines. He has found COppei and gold in paying quanti

la- from the first two hundred feet. But a on- company de-

sires to put in a large plant, it will lake time or four months

yet to develop the property and to decide the kind of ma-

chinery (hat is needed. In the meantime, the new Gila Valley

R lilroad is now being surveyed, and they will commence work

at once to build it. This road will run within sight of the

mines. I visited this property in May -im\ June, and exam-

ined it carefully, The title and deeds are perfect, and to say

that I am well pleased with the outlook does not express it—

1 am -imply delighted, and this is the expression of other

I hi ilders who 1 , .1 the mini -

A gallant staff officer of high rank in the Confederate Army
who has been unfortunate recently, was offered the Veteran
free, but writes from his Northern home : "I am not unmind-
ful of your kind offer to send me the Confederate Veteran
for the year (1902) free of cost. It was generous of you,

and I fully appreciate it ; but I have never been a man to ac-

cept favors, and I hope you will not consider me wanting in

appreciation if I remit the dollar, subscription for one year,

carrying me on your subscription list paid until January, 1903.

I think the old Vets have much to thank you for. The publi-

cation deserves well at the hand * true Southern man,

whether in or out of the Confederate Army. Go on with the

good wo icing, and be happy according to the measure

of my wishes."

WHO BURNED COLUMBIA"
Col. J t.. Gibbs has published a history of the burning of

Columbia by the army of Gen. Sherman. He has given not

only an account of what he witnessed, in person, but has given

a synopsis of the investigation by a committee appointed by

the city council of Columbia, also the report of Gilmore Sims,

Dr. Trezevant, Hon. Alfred Huger, ex-Mayor Stanley, M. H.

Berry, O. Z. Bates, Capt. Brooks, and other prominent citi-

zens of the city. He has also given the testimony of Gen.

Sherman himself, before a United States Commisisoner, in a

case wlaie English parties claimed damages for property de-

itroyed, also that of Gen, Howard and othi 1 prominent I

officers, with an account of Historian Nichols, a staff

officer of Gen. Sherman, and a statement of Gen. Hazen. Be-

sides he gives the letters and statements of Wade Hampton.

The author gives the profits of this interesting publication

to the Daughters of the Confederacy, and they appeal for

subscriptions. Price. 50 and 75 cents.

Order of E. H. Aull, publisher, Newberry, S. C, J. G.

es, Columbia. S. C. 01 \l ["nomas Taylor. Chairman

oi Relic Room at the State House. Columbia, S. C. The pro-

ceeds of the sale are to be di voted 10 the Hampton Memorial.

Watkins Hand Power Hay Press.

1 he Watkins Hand Powei rlaj Press, the farmer's best

friend li combines the three important elements of merit.

r, on, 1, ,n . simplicity, lility. Ii is the money

met can have, li 1- so simple in its operation that

a child can undi island it, and it will last a lifetime.

1. \. II11
1 , General Agent.

157 South Market Street. Nashville, Tenn.

The Watkins Hay Press combines more elements of econ-

omy than any machine a farmer can buy. Two men can put

up two tons per day on this press, which makes the cost to

the farmer about one half what it would cost to hire a public

baler; besides, he can put the press in his barn, and put up

his hay until at such times he can't do any outside work. It

is practically indestructible, and, with care, will last a life-

time. It has no 1 1 machinery to get out of fix, and

the . within the reach of any farm
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D. N. Glover, Burnsville, Miss., wants

to hear from some surviving member of

Company I, Twenty-Seventh Louisiana,

or Company A, "Caddo Rifles," First

Louisiana Infantry. He needs proofs to

establish his merits for a pension.

Thomas S. Brown, Chelsea, I. T., seeks

information about his brother, Capt. Wil-

liam A. Brown, who was at Johnson's Is-

land for eleven months, being released at

the close of the war. Thinks he was cap-

tured at the battle of Atlanta, and says

he was at one time in Cleburne's Division.

Corporal Thomas J. Smith (City Po-

lice, Twelfth Precinct), New Orleans,

La., is anxious to procure a roster of

Company E, First Louisiana Regular

Infantry, in which he enlisted as drum-

mer when under fourteen years of age.

His father was a member of the same

company.

Jeff Robertson, Louisburg, Kan., de-

sires information concerning the last sick-

ness or death of Horace Robertson, of

Cass County, Mo., who was a member of

Company F, Sixth Missouri Infantry,

and who died at Morton, Miss., during

the siege of Vicksburg in 1863. An aged

father will appreciate anything regarding

him.

Information is wanted by J. M. Rich-

ardson, Glasgow, Ky., of his father,

James Monroe Richardson, who was

born in Red River County. La., and went

to Mississippi to live with relatives when

a small boy. He had a half brother by

the name of Tom or Frank. He became

Capt. Richardson, of the Thirty-Sixth or

Thirty-Seventh Mississippi Infantry, and

was killed at Kennesaw Mountain.

Mrs. M. H. Vaden, Sulphur Springs.

Tex., is anxious to locate W. C. McCas-
tle, a stepson of Albert Trueblood, for-

merly County Court Clerk of Fannin

County. Mr. McCastle enlisted in Com-
pany I, Crump's Battalion, C. S. A. ; was
captured near Atlanta, Ga., and confined

at Camp Douglas in 1864, and released

at the close of the war.

Mr. Joe H. Mulheron, of Mercer,

Tenn., writes of an oil painting left in

the care of Mrs. S. A. Dinsdale, Ducall's

Bluff, Ark., by a soldier, who said he

cut it out of the frame in a house near

Vicksburg, Miss. The portrait is of a

boy, four or five years old, nearly life-

size. No marks or date whatever, except

the name "Willie," written under the

picture. Although Mrs. Dindale prizes

this highly, she would gladly return to

the proper owners.

John H. Levy, Adjutant Ohio Camp
No. 614, Mt. Vernon Avenue, Columbus,

Ohio : "Is there a survivor of Zollicoffer's

raids into Kentucky and Tennessee early

in the war who can give particulars of

the death of William Moore Thompson,

who was a member of a Western regi-

ment, and was killed, it is understood,

by a storekeeper in a dispute over the

price of a pair of boots? He was of mid-

dle age—a veteran of the Mexican war.

J. L. Haynes, of Van Alstyne, Tex.,

who served in the Fourteenth Alabama

Regiment of Wilcox's Brigade, is proud

of the showing made by his regiment at

the Dallas reunion, and hopes the vet-

erans of Alabama will not hereafter be

indifferent about their record and fail to

have a good representation at any re-

union. He is anxious to get a copy of

the history of this regiment, with list of

members, and will appreciate information

as to where it can be procured.

A LARCE MAP OF THE

United States

Mexico,
Size 19^x35^ inches, is being distributed by

the Nashville, Chattanooga 6
St. Louis Railway.

It is printed in five colors, and shows

all of the principal railroads and the lar-

gest cities and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man, and will be

mailed to any address upon receipt of

2-cent stamp,

W. L. DANLEY, General Passenger Agent,

Nashville , Tenn.

Sent Free and Prepaid
to every reader of the Confederate Veteran who
needs it and writes for it, to Vernal Remedy Com-
pany, Buffalo, N. Y., a trial bottle of Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine. Only one small dose a day
perfectly cures catarrh, flatulence, indigestion, and
constipation. It clears the liver and kidneys of all

congestion and inflammation and takes all irritation

and catarrh from the bladder and all pain and
trouble from the prostate gland.

"Goldin a Nut Shell. >s

A New Book, all about Nuts and Nut
Trees.

Price, 10 Gents.
The American Plant and Seed Co.,

Station B., Nashville, Tenn.

URICSOL
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,

CURES RHEUMATISM. Bend
stamp for book of particulars. Uricsol
Chemical Co., Los Angeles, CaL, or the
Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
Distributing Agents. 81 per bottle. For

«i sale by druggists,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

have placed on sale, beginning May i, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form 1,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);
Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-
road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;
Louisville & Nashville Railroad (except

the following Branches: L., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad).

This ticket will be on sale at all Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co. ; Northwestern Railroad of

Sonth Carolina: Columbia, Newbury 8c Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Offices Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON— joo WashinEton Street.

NEW YORK—1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA—;! South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Street.

WASHINGTON—6oI Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL. VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk& Western Railway

The Short and Quick Route to All Points

East. Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis. Chattanooga, and
Washington, D. C.

PULLMAN'S FIN'EST SLEEPERS

INEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

and AttallaTO NEW YORK-

M EA4PH IS
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbia, Decatur,

andHuntsvilleTO NEW YORK.

THE BEST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

D. C. HOVKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.;

WARREN V. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. B. P.F.VILL,

General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Ya.
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•WHERE SLEEP OUR SOUTHERN
DEAD."

They are sleeping on the hillsides

Where the grass is waving green.

Where the early line of morning
In the rosy east is seen.

Bathing earth in dewy splendor;

And the flush from sunset skies.

Like a sudden gleam of gl< iry,

Lights the spot where valor lies.

They are sleeping in the valleys

Where the earliest shadows fall,

Where rustling leaflets echo

The drowsy night birds call :

And on the boundless prairies

Still many lour ones sleep,

While the silent stars above them
Their ceaseless vigil

On the field and by the wayside.

Where the steady camp tires shone.

In the arms of loving comrades,

To their resting places borni

Many stricken re waiting,

After all the di eadful fray
;

There the angel's trump shall find them

On the n ui i ei I
• in

I i mg ago, from ghastly trem hi

i 'i "in coi ruption's mold and i ust,

tg friends with aching bosoms

ci cd dust,

And unto tin- "Silent Cities"

Lo ! they came with noiseless tread;

ng with them w hat remaineth

Of their loved and honored di

Still hi iw man} a heat i is long

But to know just where he li

If where northern blast i ling,

Or beneath the sunny si

But to know if o'ei him bending,

One ear caughl llis latest breath,

O to know thai some one gently

Closed for aye bis eyes in death

THE NORFOl K & \\ ESTERN R. R.

Few people in this section who
not traveled over this railroad can n

the beauty and comfort thai they find

on i:i> Norfolk and Western Railway.

whether going to or from the East. The
vast improvement thai has taken place in

the past year renders tl one ol tin safesl

and most delightful roads in the South

Winding through the mountains.

the shady banks of rivers, the eye never

tires of the scenery, nor is the traveler

wearied by the heal of the iourney.

Along this road there are numerou sum
mcr resorts whose fame has gone ovei

the entire country. Aside from this the

Norfolk and Western furnishes the quick-

est and mosi convenient route to the

East.

—

Grcencville (Ten*.) Democrat.

Via ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITY to

Colorado, Utah
the Pacific Coast

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
CAFE DINING CARS, Meals a la Carte.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS.

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Via MEMPHIS, direct to HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

And Points in TEXAS, MEXICO
and CALIFORNIA.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
DINING CARS, Meals a la Carte.
ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS.

For Further Information, Advertising Mailer, Etc., Address

R. T. G. MATTHEWS, Tra». Pass. Agl.,

Doom 202 Equitable Bldg., LOUISVILLE, KY.

H. C. TOWN SEND, G. P. 1 T. act.. ST. LOUIS.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted,

Magic Rheumatic Cure.

ii absolute! Et Is not a cheap
remedy, but it is a cheap cure. Mark the

There are a thousand remedies
i

- is a cure. It costs $2 a

bottle, and is worth $j to any Buffen r. Sold
...,'

us. Send for circular. Agent anted.

— »»«»
Magic Cure Company

i
R 331-315 Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill

Since the War.

"Famous
Prescription

100,384,"
Now over 40 ye ars , and
likely to remain the
only real cure for

RHEVMATISM
a.nd its Blood Relations.
At druggists. 75 cents a bottle.

Postal brings booklet.

WM. H. MX/LLB-R.
University Pla.ce, New York.

Magic Flute. &f£,
AL

onlj we v, ill rend,
!' ret*, i ular hi

I i un
i

\ pi paj nil post-
i mi "ill 1

, have

Old < I efentns. disabled (rem any

cause but able to rids in a bugSY and traverse

,i township or canny, can make good wages

at .ui honorable business.

An article that gives universal sat-

isfaction. Demand increases as sales

are m as much in de-

mand as bread, when known,
klyou only one ceni — a postal card

—

to

learn all aboul it, and costs you noth-
i test it. lOO to 150 per cent

profil to the dealer. dn

REV. C. H. GREGORY, Conway, Ark.

I Post 1
''"i' . Con ity, ai

Will assign bpcclal territory it desired. Write
to-day. * >ne »>f the old bo

This is 10 certify that we have been ac
[nted w Itli C. H.G e> eral

\ r : ive ever found him reli-

able, and ' charactei

T. I. Hi I 1
> r k :

1 . I ! . i
I D

I. M. C. Vai .
( Circuit Clerk.

1 . Faulkner i 'ountj . Ark.

Am Icttei closing stamp,
will be pi

>C

v
1

1 lu-
ll u I • 1 1 ii hi e

tt< Ij with ii:
1

hat we
— — :*end I re*-. \ i'ti don't
JOC. - —^^ ' ">"

sic. 1 <n-- oner in ij not appear
nirain. Kluti [liecef ronulaT Miieuc

mid hook,"Thri e Musical u
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CO., 4E> Milk St., BOSTON MASS

MORPHINE
Opium, Cocaine, and Whisky

habits cured at home. The Wilson Chemical
Dublin, Tex., incorporated IS92, capital

$5, .guarantees to cure anj oneol the abort
No Buffering; sure ami harm

up 1 lie mi ire nei m
• .iiini vigor. Can i><- taken at noma 01
here \\ ithout the knowledge "i anj

No loss 11 "in businessor \\ ork, \n cure, nop
I ettei e sti ictlj confldenl ial. Bo

ularg, testimonials, reference, ti,-..

We also manufacture

TOBACCOLINE,
tain and permanent cure for cbewlng,

. cigarette-smokin . Prici , ft. Cure
Kuarani . lis wanted for 'i obaccoline,
1:1

1 1 1.1 si
1

-
:

s. .1. \\ eai or, Pi . ma terj .1.

-I Ray, Secretary Texas State Grange: 11. \

Boaz, Pastor M. E.I hurch; Dublin Nat') Bank
itizen of KuMi

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

murmmwms eyewater
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ST. flARY'S COLLEGE
And College Preparatory School

,4th Year ScllOOl Of MUSJC Reopens Sept. .8

i l olleee for Christian education of women-college., college preparatory, scientific and literary

couraes Bishop I. I Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy. Classics and hi

matheroaticf in charge of graduates of Cornell, Welleslej College, and Trimtj I niversity of Toronto.

v, ,, "l s e„e taught by a graduate and a special stud, ,.i of the University of Michigan. Three Eu-

Z?iMtructors of modera languages. Arrangements made for foreign.travel under supervision of

ollege. School of Music under the direction of instructors trained in Germany, Paris, France,

and New England Conservatory of Music. Pianoforte pupils examined annually by Mr. klal.re of

"he New England Conservatory Boston. Art and china painting taught ding to the best methods.

Health dietfand physical culture in charge of two trained nurses and teacher of physical culture he

SSup of buildings comprises: I. St. Mary's Hall (stone;. 2. Graff H.ll which .8 devoted to the

IchOTls of Music and Art. 3. Bartshorne Memorial Recitation Hall. 4 The Marv Adams Bulkley

Memorial Dormitory 5. The Sarah Neilson Memorial, for the care of the sick Houses heated hy

.,,. : stoves and open fires, and lighted by electricity. A very attractive home. Artesian well.
furua
Milk supplied from college dairy. Homemade bread and sweetmeats.

aloeue and further information address

Night watchman. For cat-

fllSS TORBERT, Principal St. Mary's College. Dallas, Tex.

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
FH,.v...e,en year. .„«»» ta J..MIW »o> .Into,'^^StJSSjS^SSi

Ka.rvdolpK-Ma.con Academy,
A Branch of the Randolph-Maxon System,

Located in Vallev of Virginia, northern end,

So miles west of Washington, D. C. Equip-

ment cost $100,000. Place vour boy in the Ran-
dolph Macon system. Eleventh session opens

September 16, 1902.

Chas. L. Melton. A.M.. Principal, Front Royal, Va.

POTTER COLLEGE
For Young Ladies,^wBowling Green, Ky.

Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachers. Boarding
pupils limited to too. Very select. Everything of

the highest order. Rooms all taken last year. Pa
tronized and recommended by leading men in the

United States. Illustrated catalogue free.

Rev. B. F. Cabell. President. Bowling Green, Ky.

I
Courses for Degrees; also Commercial Course.

German, French, and Spanish Taught. Able fac-

ulty. Librarv. 22,ooovolumes; working laboratory;

good, moral influences; six churches;no bar-rooms.

Heathful mountain location. Very moderate^ex-

penses. Aid scholarships. 50th year begins Sep-

tember 17. Catalogue, with views, free. Address

1ULIUS D. DREHER, President.

Bethel
Military Academy.

1 865-1 902. Located in Fauquier Co., Virginia.

Region unsurpassed. Full corps instructors.

l'lrimr. f, ir business, college, and ('. S. mil-

itary academics. Km- catalogue, address

The Principals, Bethel Academy P. 0., Virginia.

OGDEN COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KY.,

FOR BOYS.

Literary and Manual Training Courses. Well

endowed, well equipped, able faculty, thorough in-

struction, low rates, forty free scholarships. Its

President is an old Confederate Soldier who serv :

'

under Lee. Apply for catalogue to

Wm. A. Obenchain. A.M., Prest.

FRANK LOG AN
A Story of the Ci-vil War.

BY MRS. JOHN M. CLAY.
Price, Orve Dollar.

Abbey Press, Publishers.

114 Fifth Avenue. New York City.

Central Bureau of Education, The Louisville Training School For Boys.

Miss Kate Edgar, Paris, Ky., Prop'r and Man-

ager. Promptness and efficiency promised in giving

reliable information. Send for circulars.

BOOKKEEPING, iSS&Ii&SiV
etc., successful! v taught by mall or no t -,

charges. POSITIONS secured. l".nn0 fjrSj*
students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT ^S£a.«*

DRAUGHOIV'S'""' **OL. Nashville Tenn.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough to Prodi ce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a

salable side line of well-known staple goods (not

requiring the carrying of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. 0. Box 153.

Covington, Ky.

A military school home for hoys over twelve,

where moral character is placed above all else.

Four skilled and experienced men give personal

attention and care to pupils. Number limited to (».

See buildings and grounds designed originally for

the specific purpose. Thirteen years of gradual

gri rwth have filled the school to its utmost capacity.

Early application is necessary. Get a catalogue.

H. K. Taylor. A.M., Principal. Beechmore. Ky.

^•^ ^m^ 11^ O ma Send us your addresa.

Ilk ^t d UdV oil C how to'muke s'i'a dsv

-JflwJ "
J
w "" w

ri IV,^^^
turnisb the work and teach you Tree, ymi work in

the locality where you live. Send us your address, and wc will

expll.ln the business fully. Remember we guarantee a clear [irotit

of S3 for erery day's work, absolutely sure. Write at once.

Royal Manufacturing Co., Box S25, Detroit, Mich.

Story of

Stonewall Jackson.
Written by William C. Chase, and pub-

lished by "D. E. Luther "Publishing Co.,

of Atlanta, Ga.,

is one of the greatest books placed upon

the market in years. Has been univer-

sally indorsed by leading Confederate

Veterans, Sons and Daughters of the

Confederacy, prominent men and worn-

men everywhere, and the daily press, as

one of the most attractive biographical

historic narratives ever written. It is

beautifully and profusely illustrated,

handsomely bound, and is a large 500-

page book.
It is dedicated to the grandchildren

of General Jackson, who are beneficia-

ries in the publication of the book, re-

ceiving one-half of entire amount the

book makes. Hon. Hoke Smith, Atlan-

ta, is trustee for the fund.

It is approved by his widow and the

late lamented Wade Hampton; by Gen-

erals Lee, Cabell, and Walker, the three

Department Commanders of the U. C. \

and Camps and Chapters by the score.

No book has received such unanimous

favor, and its mission merits the support

of all the people. Every home should

have a copy. It is invaluable as an in-

spiration to American youths.

Some idea of the popularity and com-

mendation of this valuable work may be

gathered from the following, taken from

almost countless press notices, editorials,

etc.

:

It may be justly claimed that in the

"Story of Stonewall Jackson," by Mr.

William C.Chase, this demand is supplied

better than in any other biography of the

unmatched soldier of the civil war.

—

At-

lanta Journal (Ed.).

In this effort of his, Mr. Chase has been

eminently successful.

—

Times - Democrat

(X.O.I.
Will appeal to the great mass of Amer-

icans, irrespective of sections.— News
(Dallas).

Especially valuable. — Globe Democrat

(St. Louis).

A pleasant story told.

—

Star (Wilming-

ton, N. C).
Supplies a long -felt want. — Herald

(Augusta).
It is well written.—Advertiser (Mont-

gomery).
Valuable addition to Southern libraries.

— Times (Chattanooga).

Most interesting—carefully compiled.

Register (Wheeling).

The book cannot fail to interest every

one.— Telegraph (Macon, Ga.).

Is better supplied with incident than

any other.

—

Courier-Journal (Louisville).

Excellent Narrative.— Times (Rich

mond, Va.).
.

"

The work is replete.—American (Nash-

ville).

Has done his work well.

server (Raleigh).

AGENTS WANTED in every town and

community. Send for agent's outfit, terms,

and exclusive territory.

D, E. LUTHER PUB. CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

.v. ul Ob-
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M. J. Strickland, Goldthwaite, Tex.,

asks for information of his friend Mat

Luxton. He had a store at Forrest Hill,

on the Memphis and Charleston railroad,

in 1866-67.

D. D. Nicholas. 123 Gay Street. Knox-

ville, Tenn., desires to procure the ad-

dress pf some member of the Fifty-Sev-

enth Georgia Volunteers. C. S. A., who

knew Capt. W. K. Thomas, "f that regi-

ment.

Mrs. M. V. Willis, 307 Church Street.

Americus, Ga., asks: "Will -nine veteran

who was in I.e.''-; army, Phillip-' I 1

at tin- surrender ami knew Dr. George

M. Willis, a surgeon of the Legion.

please write <>i his being present at

the close of the war?" Tin proof will

enable Mrs. Willis t" secure a pin

which she is in n

M. E. Hanlon, 2010 Waltonway, \tt

gusta, Ga. : "While at the reunion in Dal-

las. Tex., I lost or mi-laid my satchel. It

w.i- a small log cabin satchi 1. containing

shirts, collars, etc., and especiallj mj phi

ph. which li.nl 'Camp No. 435.

1 .1.1.' nn the hat in picture. The
satchel also contained a watch chain

made of hair. It may be that il

found by some comrade, and that I can

recover it by means of this tinticc."

I. K. P. Blackburn. Waco, I'enn..

makes inquiry .'.- I" iiliunn of two sol-

diers buried mi his place during II

campaign into Tennessee. This place is

on the turnpike leading from Columbia

to Pulaski. These soldiers were said t<>

be Mississippians and one (killed in a

skirmish on the pike) thought P> belong

to the Second Mississippi. The other was

killed by a limb knocked from a tree and

doubtless was a member of Ballentine's

regiment of cavalry. The Harvey Walker
Bivouac plans to place headstones and

otherwise care for these graves.

C. A. Powell, of Bigbee. Miss., wi

to trace a picture winch was hit bj him

in Columbus. Miss., in 1864 with .1 Mi

McHray or McBrough, The picture i< 111

a box case with the artist's name under

picture- -White, at West Point, Mi

tin picture a white stripe shows an

tip \ -1 collar and down the front on

each side of the buttons. There is also

a leather watch guard with a knot show-

ing where the guard comes from under

the vest collar. The hair is parted on the

left side. It is hoped that suite reader

of the Veteran may know of tins picture

which Comrade Powell prizes highly. He
was a member of Company F, Forty-

Third Mississippi Regiment.

FOR SALE.
Forty bead of fine Short Horn Red

Calx i>. | to S months old: Bulls at $

Heifer-, $lS.oo; a few Cows at $^) .50.

Also a few fine Berkshire Pigs, lironze

Turkeys, and Prize Bred Poultry,

SHOEMAKER <JJ CO.. HarrodsburJ. Ky.

!
# paint it wi
W One ooat is

• costs little, 1

dE««tiettec«»c*«cec-:c>e*»c«e%-

I
Docs Your Roof Leak?
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

villi Allen's Anli-liusl, Japan.
is enough; no skill required;

... , goes f:ir, iinil lasts lone. Stops
* leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
* Write for evidence and ciroalara. Agents
* wanted. Allen Anli-Rust Mfg. Co.,

J 41j Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags

"f All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Swords, Belts. Caps,

ami all kinds 1 'f M Man Equipment
and Si h Letj i La is -it

Veteran J. A. JOEL «S CO.,

88 Nassou Street, New York City.

si \1> FOR PRICK I [ST.

LVAI1SYILLMERRE HAUTE R-R

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I

2Vestibuled Through Trains €k

Daily, Nashville to Chicago <«

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,

New Orleans to Chicago.

t. P. Jirouas 0. P. A.

» 4.F3VILL1, I1*D.

D. H Hilliiah 4
MA1HTILLB TBOT

iioniictfd»ith

50REEYKmmmmimmw
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ORLAN CLYDE CVLLEN,

Counsellor-at-Lato

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered At'

torney U, S. Patent Office, United

States and Foreign Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, and Copyrights.

700 7th Street, N. W.,
Opposite U. S. Patent Of/ice,

Washington, D. C.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
nasbeenuEed for over SIXTVYFAKSbv MILLIONS
of MOTHEHSfortln-irCHILDRENWHILKTEETH.
INli. W1THPERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD. SOFTFNS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN;
CUKES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for
DIAKRHCEA Sold by Drinnrists in every part of
the world. Be Bure and ask for

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHEK KIND.
Twenty-Five Outs a Bottle.

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE,

raws SWEET on
NASHVILLE, TENN.

JVew
Sleetijvg Ca-r
Service VIA

mm
Santa Te

liJi
TO

COLORADO
L,ectx)e South Tejcas e-Very evening,

J^orth TejcQj nejet morning.

ArrixJe Colorado Springs 12:05 noon

fo/Iotving day.

The best meals are served by Fred Harvey.

Send 2c Postage for

**A COLO'RA'DO S'X/MMEB^"

W. S. Keenan. g. p. a.

smmmmwmmmw

Bargains

Is the Feature of This Store

Our policy, which we
strictly adhere to

—

never pack away goods

for another season

—

sell 'em, sell 'em even

at a loss

—

This we are Doing

Come and Get Some
of the Vlums

Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H. F. SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GEN. PASS. AGT.

Nashville, Tenn.

CDCPTHPI rC at wholesale Send
Or tl> I HOLEd forcatalog. Agents
wanted. CODLTKBOPTICAL CO. Chlta*o,Il»

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE.

McALLEN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Btrong School. Helps to Positions. Fine Climate. Good Wiu-t.
Growing City. Free Catalogue. Address

J. A. McALLEN, Prin.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. "Will pump 30

feet high fur each foot

of fall.

~!Pf Every One Guaranteed.

Chnunccy C. Foster, Spec/at Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Humane Swine V Slock Marker
and Calf Dehorner. Stops swine
of all ages from rootiug. Makes
48 different ear marks, large or
small. No change or blade, Ex-
tracts horns. Testimonial- free.
Pries SI .SO, or send Si , get it on
trial. If it suits, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield,
' Iowa.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader
of theVeteran
at wholesale.
We will also

pay the freight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

AND

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile and New

Orleans, at which latter point Close
and Direct Connections

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to this excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac-
commodations and inducements to their patrons
and residents along their line. Any one contem-
plating a change of home can find no location more
attractive nor more conducive to prosperitv than is

to be found on the line of these roads.

" THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,

"

a beautifully illustrated book giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions along
these lines, can be had upon application to the
undersigned, who will lake pleasure in giving all

desired information.

B. F. WYI-YJr.,
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

Atlanta, Ga.

R. E. LUTZ,
Traffic Mgr.,

Montgomery, Ala.
CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.
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For 44 Years
C. P. BARNES RINGS
liave been the standard for
quality aninntf Southern
people. They are true to
Carat and Weight, and al-
ways correct in style. Your
mother and her mother,
your lather and his father
wear C. )'. Barnes' Rings.
May we make yours?
No charge for engraving In-
itials, Names and M
No. i, jSkt. Gold, - fs 75

2, • 4 7«

3

i

- 8 oo
4, " - lO OO

No. i
, lokt. ' 2 75

" 2, '' - l 75
3, - 6 50

"
4, '* 8 00

Write for our Catalogue
of Watche8| Jewelry and
SilveiAvaie.

C. P.BARNESA CO.
I 1-506W. Market St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over Railway and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising' more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal

ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

HILL TRUNK COMPANY,
Manufw tun ra and W holesalera

Trunks, Valises, Travel-

ing Bags, Telescopes,
and Baskets.

200 Public Square, North Side, Nashville, Tenn,

AgentS W3nted Headache" Powder?
Sfttisfactlon guaranteed. No money required.
Largo commission. Particulars free,

Hot Springs Chemical Co., Nashville, Tenn.

C. BREYER,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms.

315 and 317 CHVRCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church Street.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern Slates. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS ilr »' operated on Southern—.^^—^—^— Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS •" Washington and
Southwestern Vea-

tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg,

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HAHUWIl K,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C.

;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. LUSK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

it

Big Four
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W- P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. &T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Bear in mind that almost any book or other pre-

mium ever offered by the VBTBRANcan still be had.

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINCTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School (or
Young Ladies.

H. B. McClellan,A.M. .LIIt.D., Principal,
Formerly Major and A. A. G. Cavalry Corps, A. N.Va.

fcr«ili»r*M.iiiii» ,MMrl.a.i* i iiipiiilii».i,.,1.ia»»«
l.i»,ii.ii1,i,aaJa^ii

CALVEUT "BTKOS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.
Copying Old Pictures a Specialty.

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

SPRING PARK FARM.
Ml. View Station. N. C. <& St. L. Railway.

II.

Sta es of White Wyandottes, Or-
ris, Plymouth Rocks, and Brown Leghorns.

i Pekin Ducks. Begs for sale
f..r Hatching. Address SPRINGPARK FARM,
Antloch', Tenn.; Rural Route No. %,

plant gystern

rvllLEAGE TICKETS
($25.00 PER 1000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. Co.

Atlanta. Knoxville & Northern By.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co.
^ Between Baltimore

Chesapeake Steamship Co. \ and Norfolk.

Cha'leston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia. Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georgia Railroad.

Louisville & Naslnille R. R.

(Exei r' the follovi ingl b: U H.C.4 W. R. R.,

w R. I!., ElktonS Guthrie R. R., Pontchar-
train K R., Between Evansville A St. Louis and
1

- \ in. and Cincinnai 1 proper.)

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashville. Chattan ,oga A SI. Louis By.

Northwestern Ry. ot South Carolina.

Ocilla & Irwintllle R R.

Plant Sleambnat Line

Richmond. Fredericksburq & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry.

Sparks, Moultrie si Gull R\.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Titton & Northeastern R. R.

Tittun & Moultrie Ry.

Valriosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Washington Southern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

B. W. WRENN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

See Ticket Agents. Savannah, Ga.
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BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

ANO
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHBEVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Dailr. Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,

Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

O. J. PRICE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

;

L. PRICE,
2(1 Vice President and General Superintendent

;

PALESTINE, TEX,

BETWEEN
KANSAS
GITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROVTE

From ^TT. LOVI^r
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI-

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE-

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend R. V. G. Matthews
G.P.andT.A. T. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Ky.

Abner Acetylene Generators.

The best and most
economi cal 1 i gh t

known for home,
church, school, store,
factory, and town
light. From io to
20,000 light capaci-
ties. Carbide feed
type, pro during a
pure, cool gas. Re-
sults guaranteed.
Circulars on applica-
tion.

Cliauncey C. Foster,

^ 329 Church St.,

* Nashville, Term.

J". TATTE'RSOJ^,
Kodaks

Supplies.
"Pictures Finished and Enlarged.

206 Vnion St. Phone 1923. Nashville, Tei\«\.

Dept. B. Write for Catalogue.

Whin writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEINISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

May deposit money in bank till

position is secured, or pay out
graduating. Enter any time.

POSITIONS.
of salary after

1 Draughon's
J Practical ...

a Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
Ht. Worth, (Catalogue Free.) Shreveport.
Schools of national reputation for thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail.
For 150 p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on Home
Study, ad. Dcp. S L' Draughon's College, either place

W&jk

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Rv., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry. f from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
ashville, Chattanooga, and St. L

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
via the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,

arriving at

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

maintained over this

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, • - Atlanta, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITH, JR., • - Nashville, Tenn,
Commercial Agent.

send i a
i

cis. Townsenfl's
, By mail for a '""H"" 1!" "

ic^G.
n
;.:..ed Com Salve

G. E. TOWNSEND, a. D.

Bowling Green, Ky.

/CORN SAl-VS?
1 TOR RCMOWJVO
^C0R.NS.W/>R7S4(
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Travelers to California.

naturally desire to see the grandest
and most impressive scenery i route.

This you will do by selecting the Denver
Si Rio Grande and Rio Grande Western,
"The Scenic Line of the World," and
"The Great Salt Lake Route," in one or
hoth directions, as this line has two
separate routes across the Rocky Moun-
tains between Denver and Ogden. Tick-
ets reading via this route are

ble either via its main line throi i

the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over i

nessee Pass, through the canyon of the

Grand River and Glenwood Springs
or via the line over Marshall Pass and
through the Black Canyon "f the Gunni-
son, thus enabling the traveler t<> use
one of the above routes g ling and the
other returning. Three splendidly
equipped fast trains are operated to and
from the Pacific Coast, which carry

through standard sleepers d.iih between
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and San
Francisco. Dining cars (service <' In

carte} on all through trains. If you
contemplate such a trip, let us send you
beautifully illustrated pamphlets, free.

S. K. Hooper, (J. 1'. .v T. A.., Denver,
Colo.

'RIPANS
I had been troubled with my stomach for tin- pasl sixteen or seventeen

years, and, as 1 have been acting as a drug clerk for the past thirteen

years, I have had a good chance t<> tiv all remedies in tin- market, bill

never found anything, until we go! in a supply of Ripans Tabules, th .1

did me any good. They have entirelj cured me. At times 1 could hold

nothing on my stomach, and 1 had a sour stomach most all the time; in

fact. I was miserable, and life was hardU worth living. 1 was called

cross and crabbed by my friends, bul now they all notice the change in inc.

AT DRUGGISTS.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

P RESS AND
UBLIC
RONOUNCE
ERFECT.

will CURB «tiv mi of 1'fici health. blood, lute, brtttfa, bi ! i tli eomplei , liver, < Marr.i,
lipiidiic.iie, nervou d irn • health ol inj Mad

;
remove ithei » o fil 1

1 j
it. The wrj beet ooa

7 dajH' ircRimrni bj Mil, VO 10 <snnipL- only direct), stiuitinniil li .ntnirni is VITA I' S JilQBST
I mo. ,«fi 9nme prices fVE TABLETS, 1 per day 1 h.nr before
3 - .60 nt l.renkfMt, T I Ullllf l»rn»», i> o
6 " 100 DroggUu. I. J. nUni, HKKUM. DID

Che©Lp

Excursions
•via the

CHOCTAW
ROUTE

To the West, Arkansas,

TexaLS, New Mexico,
Oklahoma a rul In-

dia, n Territo ri e s •

For ONE PARE, plus $„ for round Lrlp,

on August gth-ioth, September ad i6th, Oc-

tober yth-aist, stop over privileges (going i>

days; final limit 2\ days. Through chair t:irs

Memphis to San Antonio through principal

cities "( Texas. Fur further information call

on or address

FRANK. M. GRIFFITH. T. P. A..

347 Main St., Memphis, Tenn., or

GEO. H. LEE. G. P. <& T. A..

Little Rock. Ark.



The Confederate Mining Co.
The time to invest in mining stock is at the beginning, when

the companv is just starting and the stock is low, not when the

mine is opened and you can measure its value with the naked
eye, for then its value will assert itself and you are left out.

The Confederate Mining Company has long since passed its

uncertain or doubtful stage. It is now on the high road to a

great financial success. It is under the management of honest
and able men. They have all the capital they need now
to develop their claims, which property is known to

carry a large body of mineral ore. The stock in this com-
pany will enhance ir. price as the development work advances,
and will soon return to the stockholders large dividends.

Men hesitate to invest,
awaiting for a "dead sure .^^^^^^m—^^^^—m^m^^^^
shot." There i> no such
thing in an investment. No
matter what the probabilities

are, there is a possibility of

a loss.

"A dead sure tiling" in

mining means that the mines
are old and established, and
large quantities of ore is un-
covered and is being shipped,
and large dividends are being
declared. But the stock com-
mands fabulous prices, and
it precludes all men of mod-
erate financial standing from
purchasing. So the mistake
men make in mining invest-

ments is in waiting for the
"dead sure thing." The men
who make the big money in

every great enterprise are
those who come in at the be-

ginning. Hundreds of mines
sold their stock at from 5
cents to 50 cents per share at

the beginning; now it is

worth hundreds, and some
thousands of dollars per
share.
Buy when the stock is sold

at moderate prices, based
upon the undeveloped valu-

ation of the properties. The
Confederate Mining Com-
pany's property is in the min-
eral belt of Gila County, Ar-
izona-, where millions and
millions of dollars worth of

gold, silver, and copper is

taken out every year. Its

group of copper claims lies in

the famous Reno Gulch dis-

trict, where it is known to be
underlayed with rich copper
and gold ore.

The main object of the
Confederate Mining Com-
pany is to help all the old soldiers who are willing to help them-
selves, each one to put into the treasury of the company what-
ever amount he can spare—not less than $10 nor more than $200.
The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper and

gold in Arizona sh..ws that the bulk of the money made has
gone in dividends to the stockholders of the North and East,
and but very little to the people of the South. So the Confed-
erate Mining Company offers first to the old Confederate sol-

diers and their families, then to the public, a part of their
Treasury Stock, which is sold for development purposes.
The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Company

has been beyond the expectations of anvone. The old soldiers
from all over the South have responded liberally and promptly.
They have created a fund that will be a substantial help for
them in their older days, and leave something for their loved
ones when they have answered the last roll call.

The old Confederates reason this way: Capitalists ev-

erywhere are making money in large quantities in the
mining business. Why should we not create a fund, and do
the same? By the placing into the treasury from $10 to $;oo
each it is easily done. There are u great many Southern peo-
ple who have become members of this stock company. For
there has been no time in the past when men could with the
same safety invest in mining stock as at the present time. Be-
sides, they go into it with the same confidence and assurance
that the old soldiers will manage and control it honestly, ably,
and business like.

At a meeting of the officers and stockholders at Dallas, Tex.,
in April they added two directors from the stockholders, Capt.

J. I. Wilkes, from Martin,

ai^aai^^^^a^^^^ Tenn., and Dr. Z. T. Bundy,
of Milford, Tex.

The Confederate
Mining Co.

Incorporated Under the Laws

of Arizona.

CAPITAL STOCK. $1,000,000.

PAR VALUE. $10 PER SHARE.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, President,

Globe, Arizona.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer,

Uniontown, Ky.

MR. THEO. CRANDALL, General Manager,

Globe, Arizona.

Feb 03
Fortunes ar- '

. irT"mining in the great

Soutlnv « & v-^^ 11 j°' n us ?v *-

Address and make all remittances payable to

MAJ. R. W. CRABB.

Main Office, Vniontown, Ky.

was a Democrat, and that was the end of it.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer.

COL. LEE CRANDALL. Pres't.

Col. Lee Crandall, the
President of the Confederate
Mining Company, of Globe,
Arizona, was Colonel of
"The Regiment of the Con-
federacy." It was known SO
by the companies composing
it from the different States.

In the Colonel's regiment
there was one company from
Mississippi, two from Texas,
three from Missouri, and
four from Arkansas. There
was always a spirit of rival-

ry in these companies to
see which should get there
first, and stay the longest in

battle. This amused and
gratified Col. Crandall, for
he too was always ready for

a scrap with the Yanks.
This regiment did meritori-

ous service throughout the
war, and was known as
"Crandall's Regiment of the
Confederacy." After the
war the Colonel resided in

Washington City, and the
last twelve years he has been
extensively engaged, togeth-

er with his son, Theo. Cran-
dall, in the mining business

of Arizona. Col. Crandall
made application to the gov-
ernment to raise a brigade
of young men from the South
to go to the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, and the Southern
people urged President
McKinley to appoint Col.
Crandall as Brigadier Gen-
eral; but the Presid '

" was
a Republican and Crandall

Maj. Crabb, our Secretary and Treasurer, is a native Mis-

sissippian, and was a member of Crandall's regiment, and was
in all the "hard knocks" of that famous old regiment. Maj.
Crabb located in L'niontown, Ky., soon after the war, and has

been engaged in business there continuously for twenty-seven
years. He was councilman of the city twenty odd years, and
was Mayor for a number of years. He was Commander of

Adam Johnson Camp, U. C. v., for ten years, and is now Major
of the 2nd Ky. Battalion, U. C. V. Maj. Crabb was ignited

States Deputy Revenue Collector for four years, under Cleve-
land's administration. He is bonded to this company by the

(Fidelity Security Co., of Maryland.

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO., Uniontown. Ky.
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NEW KENTUCKY HOME FOR CONFEDERA 1 ES
The Trustees of the Kentucky Confederate Home selected

Pewee Valley for its location, on which was erected the build-

ing herewith illustrated. Ji was known as the Villa Ridge
Inn, owned by Comrade A. \\ . Gordon. He agreed to

a house in Louisville donated for the purpose of a
•

ate Home, valued at $4,500 cash, and $8,000 in money.
This inn building, a magnificent structure, is on the Lou

ville and Nashville Railroad, and is also reached by an electric

suburban line from Louisville. It has a front of [55 1

three and a half stories high, contain- ninet) ms, of

which seventy-one are luxuriously furnished, ll has -0.1111

heat and gas throughout, -in large cisterns and one deep, m
exhaustible well, all connected with steam pumps 111 good or-

der. There are extensive veranda- around the building. The
Home will accommodate now 125 veterans with every possi-

ble convenience.

The Trustees are grateful in the procurement of -o elegant

a home for comrades in need, as they can be cared for im-

mediately. They say that the call for space will not Only be

urgent, but large. Maryland furnished less than one-third

the soldiers that Kentucky -eir mi" the Confederacy, but her

home has over one hundred inmate-. Missouri, with not neat

ly so many men in the armies of the South, has J40 inmate- in

her home, and Kentucky may reasonably expect from 100 to

150 inmates. The central location will enable thousands of

friend- and admirers to visit the Home.
To construct such a home would require an outla} of at

least $40,000. 'I he building has a dining room and infirmary,

parlors, a piano, office -afe. range-, laundry. nec( sarj bath-

il-. etc., and all appliances for ever}
1

sibli demand
.is iv Mi heroes a luxurious 1 1< me.

picture of the Hom< comes with the compliments of
1 ol Bennett II. Young meinbei of th< Board.

PARK, DALLAS, TEX.

Sponsor for the Sterling Price Camp. Miss Bess is a native Texan, an e\-

pert rille shot and horsewoman. Her father, Col. Milton Park, is on the staff

of " Old Tlge," Com minder Trans- Mi-si -si ppi Hep irtment.

THE KENTUCKY CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS' HOME, FEWEE VALLEY, NEAR LOUISVILLE.
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COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engra-Ved

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-
union Occasions.

"Brandon Printing Company
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and General Office Outfitters

Ohe Union Central

a/Lsife <snnsurance Lso.,

CINCINNATI O.

ASSETS JAN. I, 1902

SVR.PLU3

$30,048,592.48

4.400.311.24

No Fluctuating Securities,

Largest Rate of Interest,

Lowest Death Kate,

Endowments at Life

Rates and Profit-Sharing

Policies Specialities.

Large and Increasing Dividends to Policy

Holders,

Desirable Contracts and Good Territory open

for Live Agents, Address

JAMES A. YOWELL, State Agent,

27 and 28 Chamber of Commerce, NASHVILLE, TENN.

FR.ANK LOG AN
A Story of the Ci-Oil War.

BY MRS. JOHN M. CLAY.
Price, One Dollar.

Abbey "Press. "Publishers.
114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

The Louisville Training School For Boys.

A military school home for beys over twelve,
where moral character is placed above all else.
Four skilled and experienced men give personal
attention and care to pupils. Number limited to 60.
See buildings and grounds designed originally for
the specific purpose. Thirteen years of gradual
growth have filled the school toils utmost capacity.
Early application is necessary. (Jet a catalogue.

H. K. Taylor, A.M., Principal, Beechmore, Ky.

TO

CALIFORNIA
FOR VIA

R-aLftdclph-Maxon Academy,
A Branch of the RandolpH-Ma^con System
Locatud in Valley of Virginia, northern end,

So mil s west of Washington, D. C. Equip-
ment co't $100,000. Place your boy in the Ran-
dolph Macon system. Eleventh session opens
September ifi, 1902,

Chas. L. Melton. A.M.. Principal, Frcn* Royal, Va.

Bethel
Military Academy.
1865-1902. Located in Fauquier Co., Virginia.

Region unsurpassed. Full corps instructors.
Prepares tor business, college, and IT. s. mil-
itary academies. For catalogue, address
The Principals, Bethel Academ) P. 0.. Virginia.

HOTEL EMPIRE.
BROADWAY AND 63d STREET, H. Y. CITY.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
RATES MODERATE.

Excellent Cuisine. Modern.
Efficient Service. Exclusive.
Extensive Library. Accessible.

Orchestral Concerts Every Evening.

All Cars Pass the Empire.
From Grand Central .Station take cars marked

Broadway and 7th Ave. Seven minutes to Empire.
On crossing any of the ferries, take the 9th

Avenue Elevated Railway to Both Street, from
which it is one minute's walk to hotel.

Send for descriptive booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor.

BOOKKEEPING, SES&ISftff&y,
etc., successfullv taught by mail or no i ^ 'XI

charges. POSITIONS secured. 10.0U0 ™-t_
students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT. «SSS
32 ORAUGriOIMS BUS. COL. Nashville Term.

$25.00

SantaMmm
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 1st TO

OCT. 31st, INCLUSIVE.

(FROM SOME STATIONS SOMEWHAT HIGHER.)

THROUGH PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS

EVERY TUESDAY. ^ FOR PARTICULARS

INQUIRE OF LOCAL TICKET AGENT, OR

ADDRESS

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A
Galveston. Tex.
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The "civil war *' was too long ago to be ca .1 the " bile" war, and when
BOrrespondents use that term the word "great war) will be Substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENT?

:

United Confederate Veterans,
Unites Daughters of the Confederacy,

Sons of Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved a- 1 indorsed officially by a larger and mop
elevated patronage, doubtless, (ban any other publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success.

The brave w ill honor the brave, vanquished none the less.

Pbice, 11.00 pekYear.
i
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FALSE HISTORIES OUSTED IX L'EXAS.

J. E. Dupree, Chairman of the Historj Committee for Fan
i.ni County, lex. makes a report adopted bj the Confeder-

ate Veteran Association there, which i- encouraging. He
states that the "Beginners' Historj of the United States," bj

i ). 11. Montgomery, an "odious and falsi history" has been

discontinued as .i text bool< in tin public seh""ls of Bonham.
The Association will appeal to the Legislature t" make nil

public schools of the county subject in the same rules.

Chairman Dupree gives an incident in the personal life of

"our glorious "Id" John II. Reagan that occurred in 1859:
"

1 exas .11 il.. 11 time was entitled to onlj two members in the

Lower House of 1 ongress. Mr. Reagan was the Democratic

nominee in the eastern district, as \\

.

l - Gen. T. X. Waul in

the western district of the State, Both of the conventions

which had nominated these two distinguished gentlemen had

utterly ignored an expression in regard to reopening the Af

rican slave trade. During the canvass Mr. Reagan was chal

lenged fur his views m this important issue, lie came out

boldly and denounced ii as an inhuman practice that should

never have been tolerated in anj age or country, and that lie

would oppose any such measure if elected in Congress Gen.

Waul, in the western district, was al challenged for his

views on this subject; hut he ignored the question, and

quoted the aci or non-ac*:on of the nominating convention to

11 his silence. Mr. Reagan was triumphantly elected in

although in was bitterl) opposed bj tin
1

leaders and new papei of his party. Gen. Waul was d,

feated in Western • as, although he was ably defended by
i'ih great influences I Ins shows the aliunde of the

people of I e\as ai that time touching the reopening of the

African slave trade Vfr. Reagan is preparing a history of

;li' great war between the States. In justice o> himself and

iiu people of Pexas he should put this in his book, which, if

God sprue- him to complete it, will be the crowning act of his

us< ful and illustrious Ii fc."

Reunion Rates ro Nashville. Railroads traversing the

State of 1

1 ave, through Joseph Richardson, Chair-

man, established a rate of one cent per mile to the State Con-

federate Reunion to be held in Nashville October 8, 9. Tick-

ets will he sold on the 71I1. The following rates on this basis

will govern: From Bristol, $8.10; Chattanooga, $3.05; Cum-
berland Gap, $6.80; Grand Junction, $4.15: Harriman Junc-

tion, $4.80; Humboldt, $2.95; Jackson, $3.05; Union I

$3.10; Jellico, $6.60; Knoxville, $5.50; Martin. $2.85; Mc-
Kenzie, $2.35; Memphis, $4.65: Milan. $2.75; Paris. $-'.35:

Rives, $3.15. For tins courtesy, this kindness, the Veteran
bespi :' thi gratitude of every veteran in the Slate.

MFMI'.KKS OF llOWD, MARTIN CAMP, ATHENS, TEXAS,
With their ii nests, Hon. John 11. 1 lea:: an and wife.
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MONUMENT AT VALLEY MOUNTAIN.
Capt. F. S. Harris, who visited the place, writes:

"1 am of the opinion that no monument was ever built in a

more inaccessible place than this one, which was unveiled on

July 17. 1902. Col. A. C. L. Gatewood, of Ashby's Cavalry.

was chief marshal of the mounted men. with J. C. Price. S. M.
( ay. and T. C. Courtney as aides. Mr. Arthur Lawson was

chief marshal of footmen, with Piatt Marshall and G. M. Key
des. The procession formed on the public highway in

of where Gen. Sam R. Anderson's brigade of Tennessee-

ans were camped in 1861. The Marlinton band played

Dixie.' and many of that great audience of over 2,000 had

never heard it. Exercises weie opened with prayer by Rev.

VV. T. Price, and a masterful oration was delivered by Bishop

Peterkin. His oration is spoken of there as the Confederate

'Confession of Faith.'

"The dead are largely Tennesseeans, as Anderson's and

Donelson's Brigades comprised the bulk of Loring's army
v. bile at Valley Mountain. It was unveiled by the two grand-

daughters of Col. Gatewood, exposing to view a low but beau-

tiful monumental cross with the inscription, 'Non Sibi, sed

Patriae,' meaning, 'They died not for themselves, but for their

country.' It is situated about one-fourth of a mile south of

the main road, where it passes the highest gap in Valley

Mountain, on a very high hill or mountain of land given by

Dr. Cameron. It is a question who is most creditabe for

this tender memory in granite, Bishop Peterkin or Arthur

Lawson. The former was a private in a Virginia regiment

and marched afoot over this section in 1861. After Appo-

mattox he entered the ministry, and his work has made him

a bishop. He lives in Beverly, W. Va., and next to his

Church the memory of his comrades has been nearest his

heart. Arthur Lawson is a young Englishman, a man of

wealth, who has made large investments in that blue grass

section, and spends a portion of his time there. When he

first reached America he knew but little of our civil Strife, but.

being a Briton, his feelings, if at all biased, were in favor of

'the government.' He had not been in that section long be-

fore his attention was drawn to the Confederate soldier.

From a must reasonable standpoint he soon reached the

conclusion that a people who remained so faithful to a cause,

with the fidelity shown by the followers of Lee. had a just

cause of complaint, or were a race of very remarkable people,

lie found both to be the case, and largely through his influ-

ence this monument is permanently set on the top of Valley

Mountain as a Confederate memorial. The old Johnnie Rebs,

whose fidelity to a waning cause kept them true to these con-

victions, have a warm place in the heart of the generous son

from the white cliffs of old England, and they are devoted to

Arthur Lawson.

"As is the case with every other monument, the U. D. C.

were largely instrumental in its perfection. They said: 'When
we honor the Confederate soldier we honor ourselves.'

"

Flag of the Thirty-Ninth Alabama Regiment.—Mrs.

Sallie Hamner Nunnally writes from St. Paul, Minn., in re-

gard to the flags of the Thirty-Fifth and Thirty-Ninth Mis-

sissippi Regiments captured at Allatoona, Ga., in October,

1864. She wrote an account of these flags for the Memphis
Commercial, and a number of responses were sent from the

veterans of the Thirty-Fifth Mississippi, but none from the

Thirty-Ninth. She seeks information from survivors of that

regiment. The Veteran can give the names of its field of-

ficers only. W. B. Shelley was colonel ; William E. Ross,

lieutenant colonel : R. J. Durr and W. M. Quinn were both

majors at different times.

Decline to Return the Flags.

Since the foregoing was typed, the following telegram from

St. Paul (September 4) has been received:

"At the reunion of the Fourth Minnesota to-day a resolu-

tion was introduced to return to the Thirty-Fifth and Thirty

-

Ninth Mississippi Regiments flags captured from them.
" 'The flags are ours,' shouted one old man, waving his

hands before a face white with emotion. 'We bought those

flags, and we paid a price for them. I would rather burn

them than return them.'

"This sentiment seemed to be that of the majority, for, de-

spite the entreaties of the more conservative members, the

resolution was defeated."

Mrs. Nunnally wrote subsequently that, although she failed

to get the flags, she is not entirely without hope of getting

them eventually, as public sentiment is in favor of it being

done. Mrs. Nunnally is anxious to learn of members of the

Thirty-Ninth Mississippi Infantry. Her address is 672 Sum-
mit Avenue. St. Paul. Minn.

MONUMENT AT VALLEY MOUNTAIN, VA.

ERRORS CORRECTED—COL. EGBERT J. JONES.
S. B. Barron writes from Rusk, Tex.

:

"In the August Veteran Mrs. Annie McL. Allen, in the

sketch of the life and services of Lieut. Col. Owen K. Mc-

I.tmore. falls into some little errors. She states that he was

assigned to duty as lieutenant of artillery June 26, 1861. and

did effective service in the first battle of Manassas. On Sep-

tember 9. 1861, he was appointed major of the Fourteenth

Alabama. This is doubtless true. But it is further stated

that on May 21. 1861, he was elected lieutenant colonel of the

Fourth Alabama, and that 'in several battles Col. Egbert Jones

was detailed for other duty, Col. McLemore taking command
at Seven Pines, about Richmond, and at Second Manassas.

"The fact is. Col. Egbert J. Jones commanded the Fourth
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Alabama ai the fust battle of Manassas, in which he was
mortally wounded, and died in Richmond, never having been
in another battle, and of course was not there to be detailed

for other duty while other battles were being fought. Owen
K. McLemore was major and then lieutenant colonel of the

Fourth, after having been major of the Fourteenth. 1 knew
Col. Egbert J. Jones and quite a number of the Fourth Ala-
bama well, and kept up with the history of the regiment pretty

well. L. H. Scruggs, a resident citizen of your city, was also

major and lieutenant colonel of the Fourth Alabama, and is

familiar with all the facts."

James P. Rogers writes about it from Forkland, Ala.:

"The article is in part so erroneous as to require correction.

Airs. A. says: 'May 21, l86l, he was elected lieutenant colonel

of the Fourth Alabama, to whom he was no stranger.' At

the time she speaks of- May 21, [86] thi Fourth Ma
bama was in the Vallej of Virginia, commanded by Col. Eg-
bert Jones. Lieut. Col. E. M. Law. tnd Maj. Charles H.
Scott, all of whom were wounded in the firsl battle of Mat

sas. July 2i. (86i, Col. Jours mortally, Lieut. ( ol. Law
vcrcly in (he arm, and Maj. ScOtl i erelj through both lnj

from which he never entireh recovered, Mrs. Ulen plai

his appointment as major of the Fourteenth Alabama Rei

imm on Septembei o. [86i, 50m< month after he had been

elected lieutenant colonel of the Fourth Alabama according

to tin- narrative. 'This regiment (.Fourteenth) bad won
golden laurels at the first battle of Manassas.' li is a well-

known i. "i thai onlj on, Mali, una regiment was engaged in

the battle of Manassas, or Hull Run. fought on July 21, [86l,

and that the Fourth.
" 'In several battles Col. Egbert lone- was detailed foi other

duty, Lieut. ' ol. Vti i n I ing command at SeVen Pines,

,i d fight around Richmond, and Second Manassa

in all of which his manly form could be seen giving

and inspiring his men with bis own matchless courage, Foi In

knew no fear.' The battle ol Si i was the second in

which the Fourth Alabama Regiment

fought on Saturday, May 31, and Sunday, June 1. [862, At

that time Col. Egb 1

1 J< mi had been di id 1 ul

months, as he lived onlj five or six weeks after he was wound-

ed, July 21, at Manassas. Col. McLemore did not comma
the Fourth Alabama at the battli of Sevi >

I think,

however, he was detailed and placed in command a few d

before the battle of Gaines's Mill, Friday. June 27, 1861 \

the battles around Richmond, and toward the latter part

August, our army was moved rapidlj northward to tm

E'ope's in wlj organi ed cohorts.

"The second battle of Ml illowed, and resulted

such a signal victory for our arms that thi authoritii - di "

mined to remove the scat of war at least temporarily from

Virginia soil. Crossing the Potomac Rivet Septembei 6

. 1 mj , •Hi -i 1 d Maryland.

'Mrs. Allen further says: '(in September 17 he commanded
the Fourth at the battle of Sharpsburg.' Col. Mel emon was

mortallj wounded on South Mountain about dusk on the

evening of September 14. 1862. The writer, a member of

Company G, Fourth Alabama Regiment, was sitting bj

bun when he received Ins fatal wound. I did not know at the

time the serious nature of bis wound as he went to the rear

unassisted. Mrs. Allen confounds Lewis with Laws

"I can indorse all that is said of hi- capacity and bra

He was a strict disciplinarian, but when off duty mingled with

his men freely. The picture is a g 1 one."

I In errors may not all be those of the author of the fore-

going. For instance, she may have been misinterpreted m

the use of Lewis's for Laws's brigade. She, with the editor
and kind critics, certainlj desires accurate record.

WHAT CONFEDERATE FLAG WAS IT?

John H. Howletl. Inspector U. S. N., Algiers. La., writes
mrade E. M. Hicks, of Wisner, La., in regard to a Con-

federate flag which he saw while in action during the sixties.

Veteran Howlett served in the Union army. He wi
"On the evening of June 13, while bathing in the

n|1 waters of the dear old Potomac, I was suddenly
startled by the rattle of musketry and by the splash and
whizzing of balls all around me. I soon finished that bath.
;uul ''

I guess you all must hav< enjoyed the race
ot about fifty nude nun running for their camp. We were
soon back, however, and replied to the shots.

"On the morning ^i the 141b the same thing occurred, only
we wen not bathing. ( In the 28th we had another and longer
brush wiih Louisiana troops at least we were told that
they were from (hat Stale.

"1 reinembi 1 distinctly that In waved de
fiantly in our front, part oi tin tune in thi open; then, when
our fit warm, from around the corner of the obi

'1 '"> hack. It was the first we had seen, and it was dif

from the tlags used afterwards. We kept tiring until it

disappeared. Then we wen ordered to cease tiring, and were
marched to our tents.

"1 sinceri Ij bop,' our shots fell harmh
and rejoice that yours did not find a r< iting place in

11 hor.
"
Il would that saucy little

emblem that ho: well on thai occasion, although I

tried my very my bullets into and
around it. I will promisi to behave better, and not shoot it

in, if permitted to do it homage after foil> on,

"My brother, II. M. Howlett. was an honored member of

thi Seventh Regiment, Louisiana troops; was wounded, los-

li 11 leg ;n Sin iL' Va .
in

1 a restaurant in the

i iventies at 101 St. ( harles Street ibis city. He is now ly-

ing in :i cemeterj in \\ a hingti

II' >N< IRING SAM DAVIS IN CALIFORNIA.
John Shirley Ward, Los Angeles, Cal. : "With much

pleasure I inclose, with a list of contributors, twelve
1- Eor tin Sam Davis monument, li is a small

Inn sincere tribute to the mosl heroic character
evolved bj the great clash of arms in the sixties. , ou
ate entitled to greatesl credit for having made his

scaffold the Calvarj whereon were exhibited the high
est characteristics which belong to the' Southern
character. When the greal assize is made, the Muse
ot History, when calling the illustrious roll of epau-
leted and monumented heroes of fame, will call the

name of Sam Davis and place 1

it at the head of the
list of worthies in he enrolled in the Pantheon of

Fame. It is a proud and consoling thought to know
thai the highest elements which haw ever glorified

mankind were found in the' private ranks of the Con
federate array." The' following contributions paid one
dollar each: S. R. ["horpe, fohn Shirley Ward, (i. N.
Nolan, R. 11. Howell, T. W. T. Richards, fohn M.
Pirtle, W, T. SettKs. S. K. Woodward, X. Black-stock,

Francis 11. Steele. J. M. Elliott, Miss Eliza IT Hig
oins. Miss Higgins is a "nice' little' Boston woman."
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The Minutes of the Seventh Annual Reunion of the

United Sons of Confederate Veterans is a volume of

144 pages, and is a credit to the organization. It is

splendidly illustrated. The engravings herewith
printed are from its pages by courtesy. The Sons of

Confederate Veterans are becoming encouraged in

their work, and the Veteran will gladly aid them for

the asking. The most important duty of the Veteran
Camps now is to enlist young men in this movement.
The United Daughters will cooperate cordially.
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UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

The Veteran henceforth intends lo seek the advancement of

Sons in their organizations. Daughters of the Confederacy

could hardly do more patriotic service than to have young men
organize. The death roll of veterans is increasing so rapidly

that the highest incentives of patriotism and tin respect due

ancestral memory demand that sons and grand ons organize

for the vindication of history. The demand foi this, if care-

fully considered, would become sensational.

I'.n (TED Si x.- in M tSSOUKI.

By invitation of the United Confederate Veterans, the Mis

souri Division. I'. S. C. Y.. held its annual convention in con

junction with the Confederate veterans at Si. Joseph, Mo.,

September Q t2, [902. The programme of the Sons of Vet-

erans was appointed for 8 p.m., Septen ei to, at Casino I lie

ater, by beautiful Lake Contrary.

The programme included addressee bj thi

the local Camp, Mai. Clay C. MacDonald, and h\ Division

Commander Chilton Atkinson. \n address of welcome bj

VV !'-. Stringfellow, of Si. Joseph, n n ponded to !> P

Commander in Chief Richard B. Haughton, of St. 1 ouis. Lee

Meriwether, of St. Louis, madi an address.

An important pan of the programmi was an essaj bj Mi

Mamie Magruder, of Sedalia, Mo., Robert E. Lee."

CLIKTON ATKINSON, ST. LOUIS, COMMANDER Mo. DIV., I S. C. V.

The programme was interspersed with music, ["he Sons of

\ Ucrans had for their sponsor Miss Helen Hale Sloan, of St.

Louis, and foi Maid of Honor Miss Lucia Packard, of Hanni-

bal, Mo., chaperoned by Mrs. George I uiiholin. of Si Joseph.

The reunion at St. Joseph was a brilliant event, including a

parade with Mai. Gen. Elijah Gates in command, entertain-

ment at the beautiful Lotus Club al Lake Contrary, a hand

some ball, mam private entertainments, and a wholesome dis-

plaj of hospitality, for which St. Joseph is famous. Addresses

by Judge J. B. Gantt, of the Supreme Court, Senator F. M.

Cockrell, Senator Janus H. Berry, of Arkansas, and Hon.

John Allen, of Mississippi, contributed to the occasion "a

least of reason" as well as "a flow of soul." A grand barbe-
cue given at Lake Contrary was also a feature. Gen. John C.

1 andis, on behalf i f the veterans, and Mr. Joshua Graham, on
behalf of the Sons, both St. Joseph citizens, were particularly

active m looking after the visitors, and will long he remem-
bered in connection with that event.

REUNION OF SONS IN LOUISIANA.
The fourth annual convention and reunion of the Louisiana

Division. United Sons of Confederate Veterans, was held in

New Orleans, La., August 6-8. The convention was held in

the Boys' High School Building. Commandant Henry M.
Gill, of Camp Beauregard, No. 130, called the convention to

order, and after the usual courtesies the meeting was turned

over to Brigade Commander Harry H. Clark, and he to the

1 >n ision Commandei . \\
.
M Barron .

Comrade J. J. Prowell delivered the address of well

which was responded to by the Division Commam
G. EC. Kui. Mid. Assistant Division Adjutant, acted in the

< 1
1 \ E. Rab< nhost, I >n ision Vdjut

The following Camps were present and entitled

Victor St, Martin, Beauregard, Brule, West Feliciana, and

Bouanchaud But fivi ("amps out ft nineteen were repn

sented,

Mr. C. Kiiubrugh, oi Mi ted that funds were

being raised for the purpose of giving the Confederate veter

ans a loving cup. The convention pledged their support in

helping Mr. Kimbrugli lo secure this cup.

Harry H. Clark, of Camp Beauregard, No. [30, New Ot

bans. La., was elected Division Commander; Edwa
Fowler, Ferd Claiborne and 11. 'i'. Liverman were elected

respectively to command brigades first, second, and third.

A notable feature of the meeting was the appearance of

sponsors and maids. These young ladies entered the hall in

.1 bodj .ind seated themselves upon the platform, forming a

beautiful picture, which was greatlj admired bj tin lari

tendance. On Wednesday night the sponsors and maids were

entertained at a dance given at the Southern Yacht Club

llous,., West End. On Thursday, the festival for the benefit

of the Beauregard monument took place, an 1 -as largely at-

tended by the visitors. Friday night : grand ball and n

i the Washington Hall was very largely atti ded I

sponsors, maids, ladies, veterans. Sons, and the public, which

r\ .in cli ised the reunii in.

I
!

ii visitors had a fine time, and carried with them
1

ant recollections. The next reunion and convention «

held in Alexandria. 1 ..1.. '

ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA, U. C. V.

Lieut. Gen. C. r. Walker appoints his staff as follow-:

Gen J. ( Holmes, Adjutant General and Chief of

Staff, Charleston, S. C.; Col. Archer Anderson, Assistant

Adjutant General, Richmond. Va.; Col. Winfield Pi

sistant Adjutant General, Baltimore, Md. ; Col. Graham D
Assistant Adjutant General, Newbern, \. C ; Col. 1 II

Sparkman, Assistant Adjutant General, Charleston, S. C;
Col. J. J. Wescoat, Inspectoi General, Charleston, S. C. ;

' o]

Charles Goldsborough, Quartermastei General, Baltimore,

Md. : Col. T. G. Simons. M. IX, Surgeon General, Charleston.

S. C. : Col. T. T. Morehead, Judge Advocate General, Greens-

boro, X. C. : Rt. Rev. G. W. Peterkin, D.D., Chaplain General,

Parkersburg, \Y. Va. Lieutenant Colonels' Aides: Sol Eman-

uel. New York. \*. V.; F. D. Markham. Durham. N. C. :
P.

Cardwell, Columbia, S. C. ; C. M, Blackford, Lynchburg. Va.:

Richard B. Davis. Petersburg, Va.; George H. Ingraham,

Washington. D. C. : J. W. Reed. Chester. S. C. : F. M. Farr.

Union, S. C.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-

sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-

ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to

Cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

Copies of this Veteran will be distributed in Washington

City (Hiring the Grand Army week, October 6-n. with the

wish that patriots who have proper regard for the South may

become interested in it. Grand Army veterans have been

subscribers all the years of its existence, and that friendship

encourages the inclination to have it more widely known at

the North. The Veteran is intensely loyal to the Confed-

erates and their interests, yet it seeks to be so fair and just

that Union veterans will find pleasure in perusing the facts

sel forth by the "rank and file" of the Confederate army.

NOTICE OF THE VETERAN AT REUNIONS.

The following kind note is used as a text:

"Mr. Cunningham: I shall call you to the stage not to men-

lion the merits of your journal, but to speak a few words of

encouragement."

It was from the President of a State Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy. The invitation was declined.

The Veteran nursed the organization in its infancy. It was

promptly made the official organ of the body, and its editor

has been faithfui personally every day of its existence to pro-

mote its interests, and has never neglected any known oppor-

tunity to serve any member of it. The partial recognition of

all these things, in the note quoted, is appreciated.

The editor would not have commented about his publication

if he had referred to it at all in the convention. The invita-

tion was from one of his most faithful friends, and the con-

dition made was not from disinclination to aid the living cause

for which he has ever labored—the right recognition of

Southern people for their conduct during the sixties.

The editor recently attended a U. C. V. reunion requiring

a journey of 1,350 miles. He went by the solicitation of

prominent members of the Division. He was greeted by lead-

ing veterans most cordially, but not a word was said in public

of him or the Veteran. It seemed unfair to many good men

there—who would gladly have greeted him—for his presence

not to there be made known, as well as to him and the great

work in which he is enthusiastically engaged. These things

ought not to continue. There should never be a reunion or

convention of Confederates, Daughters, or Sons without dis-

cussing the Veteran. If there is no representative present,

some one should be designated: and if nothing better is prac-

ticable, it would be well to place a crooked stick on the plat-

form and announce that it represents the Veteran. The

journal should be introduced at every public Confederate as-

sembly, and it should be commended or condemned. Its edi-

tor will not be misconstrued in the matter of notoriety. He

doesn't seek that. He can't afford to go to reunions for the

luxury—he has no vacations. A comrade said recently:

"Your work is appreciated; you have passed the line of com-

radeship." General cooperation for the Veteran is the most

important work that Southerners can possibly do. It is pre-

served largely in the home, being in many instances hand-

somely bound, and its work, its record, for nearly ten years

is the most effective that has ever been done for Confederate

honor. The opportunity for such a record is passing rapidly,

and all should do their part speedily.

There ought to be published reports of all State and even

less prominent reunions. The Veteran is not half what it

should be. The responsibility of advancing its usefulness

now, while the light of life and the pulsation of soul is spared

to participants, is of so serious consequence that any con-

cession or any exertion possible to advance it will lie made.

While writing the foregoing a messenger handed the edi-

tor the following from Capt. Thomas Gibson, Librarian of

the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Railway, which

maintains a free library for its employees—as worthy a tribute

from the management as any corporation in the Linked

States can show. Capt. Gibson states:

"The library of the N. C. and St. L. Ry. has five beautifully

bound volumes of the Confederate Veteran. They are

greatly prized. As a source of true history of the great war
— 1861 to 1865—it is a treasure that will grow in value as

the years go by. If every family in the South—and I might

say in the whole nation—could read it, doubtless they would

be surprised at its fund of reliable information and interest-

ing history. Many instances of heroism would make them

glad and thankful that they had such grand and patriotic fel-

low-citizens. The ex-Confederate soldiers since the close of

the war have ever shown their loyalty to their country and

devotion to principle. The Confederate Veteran, with its

so.oco copies issued, should be one of the great mediums for

advertising all kinds of business, as it reaches almost every

State and territory of this vast country. The high, the lowly,

the rich, and the poor, ministers of the gospel, lawyers, doc-

tors, farmers, and mechanics, look eagerly each month for its

arrival. The railroads. I see, appreciate the Veteran as a

valuable advertising medium. Success to the Veteran !"

The founder of the Veteran does not intend to be respon-

sible for its failure to reach the 100,000 subscription mark.

He contemplates a plan whereby Camps and Chapters and in-

dividuals may be interested. His plan promises the achieve-

ment of just such general interest as the Veteran has mer-

ited for years, and may be promulgated before Christmas.

The following- circular letter was sent out last month :

"Xot having heard from you in any way since sending

notices of your delinquency as a subscriber to the Vet-
eran, we write to call your attention to this matter

once more, and to say that it will be necessary for us to

place the account with an agency for collection unless

you make some response. We should regret to do this,

and trust to hear from you promptly."

Responses are varied in character. Some are apol-

ogetic, others are defiant. This latter class need not

worry. Legal action will never be instituted to collect.

The liability is left with their consciences. It makes
it hard to supply the Veteran for years without even

thanks, but the account will balance all right finally.

If those who are offended and consider the above as

a threat to sue will reread, they may change their opin-

ions. Suit was never brought against but one patron,

and he was not a subscriber. There are subscription

agents who do this work, but they require commission.

COMMANDER TORRANCE'S APPEAL.

The Veteran prints the following request from

Commander Torrance with sincere pleasure. It notes

the contrast between now and 1896, when the Rich-

mond reunion was postponed in contemplation of a

joint parade by the two great bodies in New York
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City, and the refusal of the Commander of the Grand

Army of the Republic to concur. He persisted in his

refusal after the explanation that none of the Confed-

erates would have guns, saying he would not consent

for the G. A. R. to march in the same parade with them

if they wore grav clothes.

Commander Torrance is actuated by motives for

which the South will ever honor him, no doubt: but he

unwillingly embarrasses many who would be gratified

to honor him, be< ause, while the) would like to Know

of a generous spirit to respond by his comrades, the)

are emphatically epp to the idea thai they are so

indigent as to accept aid in the manner proposi d.

Wink- Confederates honor the brave men who
fought in the war for principle, and with whom it was

all over in [865, the) are too proud to accep

homes in the manner proposed. At least, this is the

opinion of the editor of the \ v. 1
1 r \n.

He.M" QUARTERS, pi 'lis, Minn., Sept. 1 . o 1

To the Members of the Grand , the Repit

In April last I visited the Depart! 'igia, Ala-

bama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texa . My visit

in every respei ightful one, but most gratifying

of all was the cordial good feeling I found existing

between the Union and Confederate soldiers. 1 affirm

without hesitation that among the best friends of our

comrades in the South are the survivii onfed-

erates. This friendship 1- based upon the mutual re

spect which "ne good soldier has for another; and had

it not been for the bronze button, I would often have

been unable to distinguish between the blue and the

gray, for the cordial welcome e: .ended by the om
equaled by the generous h< proffered 1

other, in all my journey I found no sectional

sullen faces, or clewed doors. One marked con:

however, distinguishes the surviving soldiers of tin

two armies. The national government has properly

made generous provision for her defenders, but what
ever aid the ex-Confederates receive must come from

their more fortunate comrades or from the munici

palitics in which they reside: and while the people oi

the South have in a spirit worth) of the highest praise

done much to relieve their necessities, the "nations

wounds" have not yet been fully bound.

\t the close of the war the Southern people

npi iverished to make adequa provision for those

who suffered from disease and wounds, and the result

was that many a Confederate soldier ended his days in

the almshouse and was buried in a pauper's grave.

When at Montgomer) it was my pleasure to meet

Col. J. iM. Falkner. Districl Attorne) for Alabama

L. & X. Railroad Co., formed) an officer in the Eighth

Confederate Cavalry, who for some time past has been

earnestly directing his efforts toward the erection of a

Confederate Home at Mountain Creek, Chilton County,
Alabama. The erection of the first cottage was com
nit need April ~ last, on forty acres of land donated b)

Colonel Falkner, and to-day two comfortable con

have been completed, which shelter seventeen old Con-

federate soldiers, not one of whom could cam a living

in a land of plenty against the competition of a child.

The plan is to build forty of these cottages, that many
or more being required to accommodate those whose dis-

abilities are total. My purpose in writing this letter

—

and it is the last one I shall address to you as Com-
mander in Chief— is to afford the members of the Grand
Army of the Republic, individually or as Posts, an op-
portunity to contribute to the shelter of these need)
veterans. The dignity of their demeanor and the un-
complaining, soldierly way in which they bear suffering

and privation, render them worthy of our respect and
sympathy, and it becomes a privih ge t< 1 assist in making
their last days comfortable.

I know of no surer or shorter way to .1 complete ui -

fication of this country in purpose and feeling than the
highway of kindness, and i believe its extreme outposts
should be jointly held by the surviving soldiers of the
armies of I rrant and I 1

rheri was a time when the nearer we came together
the worse it was for all, but now the closer we 1

the better for all. The old ordei "to kill"

riven place to the gentli

and for the bitter conh :r ended at Appom
has been substituted a perpetual conti d will and
patriotic 1 on o >untry. 1 beli<

ithin the power of the surviving soldiers of the

wai 1 .A fraternity a national anthem, loyalt)

a national creed, and charit) a national virtue.

es, as we ' ler 1 iui hi :i me
itle and tender, and next to the comrade who
"in- side is the boo e soldier who faced us.

Contributions should be forwarded to Col, J. M.
falkner, Montgomery, Ala., who will acknowleds
ceipt and gladly furnish such additional informal'.

In- desired.

Fraternally yours Eli. Torrani
Ac Republic.

n. J. M. Falkner writes from Montgomery, Ma.:

"ll affords me much pleasure to be able to inclose the

letter sent out by General Ton.
Commandei in < hief Grand Army of the Republic. It

occurs to me that you will want to give publicity to this

magnanimous action of the Commander in Chief of the

' .. \. R., and 1 believe thai ever) veteran will heartily

1 date his patriotic action.

John I >a\ Smith, Esq., ol Minneapolis, Past Di part

timander ('. A. K. oi Minnesota, sends the

letter with a personal letter in which he states: "Dear

Mr. Cunningham: Perhaps you will remember my
in your offio ilking over matters relating

to the Civil War some three or four years ago. I

have been ,1 subscriber to the ' RAN
since and have enjoyed it. I write to you now and

11 lettei issued by Ell Tort an< 1 .

Commando in ( hiei Grand Arm) oi the Republic. I

want you to give editorial mention in the I rate

\ 1 11 RAN to ibis circular letter: and 1 want you, in be-

half of the Confederate vet irans of the South, to ex-

press your appreciation of the sentiments expressed in

ibis communication. Of course Judge Torrance will

receive adverse criticism in the North for the course

he has taken. 1 have been in consultation with him. and
i,M\ 1 approved 1 be course he has pursued. Tn response,

t sincerely trust that many small contributions will go

South to aid the Confederate Home in Alabama."
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How Many in the Confederate Army?—Colyer Meri-

wether, Secretary of the Southern History Association,

Washington, D. C, of which Dr. J. L. M. Curry is President,

writes the Veteran : "I have so constantly read in your

pages and in other places that there were only some six

hundred thousand soldiers on the Southern side in the great

Civil War that I have concluded that those figures are gen-

erally accepted throughout the South. I myself did not

know until a few months since that these statistics were ever

denied or even questioned by any one on either side. But

about that time I happened to come across an investigation

of the whole subject by T. L. Livermore, of Massachusetts,

who concluded that the total number of men in the Confed-

erate armies was from a million to a million and a half. He
reached these results along different lines of reasoning, all

carried on in the most scholarly manner and with the utmost

spirit of respect for Southern courage and endurance, with

not a spark of prejudice or unfairness so far as I could ob-

serve from the beginning to the end of his book. He is a

member of a military historical association in Boston, and

his work was first presented to that body and afterwards

published last year by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. I

have looked in vain in your comprehensive journal, and

in other Southern periodicals so far as I could, for some an-

swer to Livermore, but I concluded that he is right, and con-

sequently no reply is called for, but in that case there should

be no more repetition of the six hundred thousand limit.

Of course I have nothing to say on the matter, as I am not

acquainted with the history of the question ; but I cannot help

thinking that the South should either quit repeating the six

hundred thousand, or that some one in the same exhaustive

manner and beautiful attitude should refute Livermore.

As your publication has the widest circulation among
Confederates, I hope you will call attention in some of your

issues to this matter, so that some authority in the South can

either make a reply or a graceful acknowledgment of wide-

spread error as to the six hundred thousand."
,

The editor of the Veteran prints the foregoing, earnestly

hoping that some nearer approximate of statistics as to the

enlisted Confederates may be made. He had seen the Liver-

more statistics, and, though not accepting his figures, has an

idea that the accepted 6oo,oco by the South is too small. This

theory is not consistent with the claimed number by each

State in the aggregate. Then the 2,Soo,ooo Federal aggregate

is being added to until 3,000,000 is frequently named as the

Federal strength. The Veteran would make the proportion of

one to four in the belief of fairness. The Confederate rec-

ords are lost to all eternity, and so it would seem best to be

liberal in our estimates.

J. W. Shelton and His Flag.—J. L. Abernathy writes

from Paint Rock, N. C, of a historic old flag, concerning

which he states in a letter from Princeton, N. C, June 20,

1002 : "I rode up to a house at 11 140 o'clock to-day and called

for dinner and horse feed. The question was asked: 'Where
rue you from?' 'Cherokee,' said I. 'Yes, sir; alight.' So

my horse was fed and dinner prepared, which I enjoyed very

much. We were soon seated on the front porch, where I

was asked several questions about old Cherokee soldiers.

Then I found I was partaking of the hospitality of J. W.
Shelton, who was first to' pick up the red, white, and red

after its bearer. Bill Breeden, of Cherokee, fell on the field at

Chickamauga in the first charge. Breeden belonged to Capt.

Mount's company. Mr. Shelton says he carried the flag

through sevent r in battles after that one closed (at Resaca.

Ga., where the staff was shot out of his hand three times, and
sixteen holes shot through his clothes; at Muddy Ditches,

near New Hope Church, in Georgia, where Gen. Polk was
killed; at Kennesaw Mountain, then near Atlanta, Peachtree

Creek, Jonesboro, Altoona Heights, Tilton, Jackson, Miss.,

Franklin, Tenn.. Nashville. Tenn., Columbia. Term., and
Spanish Fort, Ala.: in four smaller fights not named), and

came out with his flag containing one hundred and sixty-nine

holes—three from bombshells, ten from grapeshot, and one

hundred and fifty-six from smaller balls of various kinds ; had

sixteen holes shot through his clothes, and one shot through

his leg, and the blood drawn from his body at several places.

Shelton still has the flag to show for itself. He volun-

teered his services at seventeen years of age in Company A,

Sixteenth North Carolina Regiment. He was in eighteen

regular battles in Virginia prior to the battle of Chickamauga.

In 1S65 he returned home on a furlough, and was married to

Miss A. E. Long, of Jackson County, and has resided in said

county ever since. He has reared six children, three sons

and three daughters—one son remaining at home yet, twenty

years old."

ELDEST SON OF GEN. ROBERT EDWARD LEE.

Gen. George Washington Custis Lee,

the shorter name of Custis Lee, was

popularly known by

for twenty-five years

President of Wash-
ington and Lee Uni-

versity in succession

to his father, Gen.

Robert E. Lee. On
his retirement from

the university he

went to live on his

estate in Fairfax

County, Va., where

he now resides. He
-is the eldest of Gen.

Robert E. Lee's

sons, of whom there

were three—George

W'a nington Custis,

William Henry Fitz-

hugh. and Robert E.

Lee, Jr. The sec-

ond of these died

some years ago. He
was a member of Congress at the time of his decease from the

old home district in which he was born and where he well

maintained the prestige of the family name.

GEN. G. W. C. LEE.

DESERVED COMPLAINT AGAINST THE VETERAN.

Maj. T. O. Chestney, of Macon, Ga., writes: "I am much
obliged for your notice of the error in designating our Con-

federate Memorial Day as Decoration Day. It didn't do

much good, as you straightway published an account of the

celebration of Memorial Day at Springfield, Mo. (page 258),

and gave it the caption of 'Decoration Day at Springfield,

Mo.' " The Veteran has committed this error frequently,

and apologizes for it. Let contributors take notice.

Mrs. Laura H. Martin, Treasurer of the New York Chap-

ter, calls attention to the omission from the list published 'in

the Veteran of ten dollars given by that Chapter for flow-

ers at Camp Chase.
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ORGANIZING U. C. V. REGIMENTS.

Clay Stacker, of Clarksville, Term., Commander of Third
Brigade, Tennessee Division, U. C. V., sends out order No.
I, in which he says

:

"I desire to try the experiment of forming the Third Brig-

ade into three regiments, with the hope of arousing some lit-

tle interest among the Camps in Middle Tennessee. With this

end in view I have grouped the following Camps, which will

compose the First Regiment: Frank Cheatham Camp, No. 35;
John C. Brown Camp, No. 520; Boyd Hutchinson Camp, No.

1019; Forbes Camp, No. 77; Alonz.o Napier Camp, No. 1349;

Bill Green Camp, No. 936 : Linden Camp, No. 1035 ; Henry-
ville Camp, No. 992; Woolridge Camp. No. 586; Confederate

Veterans of Lawrence County, No. 927.

"The Second Regiment is as follows: Frierson Camp, No.

83 ; Turney Camp, No. 12 ; Trousdale Camp. No. 495 : Eagle-

ville Camp, No. 970; Shackelford Fulton Camp, No. 114;

Starnes Camp, No. 134 ; Donelson Camp, No. 539 ; Shephard

Camp, No. 941 ; Dibbrell Camp, No. 55 ; W. B. Taylor Camp.
No. 1020; F. Ragsdale Camp, No. 917; Jo B. Palmer Camp,
No. 81; Confederate Veteran Camp of Lincoln County. No.

993 ; Anderson Camp, No. 173.

"The Third Regiment is as follows : YV. C. Preston Camp.
No. 1243 ; W. C. Hancock Camp. No. 944 ; Pat Cleburne

Camp, No. 967; G. G. Dibbrell Camp. No. 1171; Fox Spring

Camp, No. 935; S. S. Stanton Camp, No. 900: Henry Havroil

Camp, No. 931; Savage-Hackett Camp, No. 930; H. M. Ashby
Camp, No. 458; L. N. Savage Camp, No. 1018; Confederate

Veteran Camp. No. 672 ; S. L. Freeman Camp, No. S84.

"These Camps will please proceed to ballot for the field of-

ficers for the regiment—to wit, one colonel, one lieutenant

colonel, and three majors—and send me the result of the bal-

lot, and as soon as the votes nf the Camps are in I will an-

nounce to them the result. I hope also that the Camps will

organize themselves into companies and elect their company
officers; and even should the Camps not go to the next re

union in a body such officers elected would be entitled to wear

the insignia of their rank."

Staff Officers of the Third Brigade.

Maj. A. F. Smith, Clarksville, Assistant Adjutant General

and Chief of Staff; Maj. H. H. Norman. Murfreesboro, Judge

Advocate General; Maj. Isaac J. Howlett, Nashville, Inspect-

or General; Maj. Jesse Cage, Nashville, Quartermaster Gen-

eral; Maj. W. A. Smith, Columbia. Surgeon General; Mai.

B. G. Slaughter. Winchester, Commissary General : Capt. N.

O. Lovelace, Clarksville, Chaplain.

General Order No. 22, from Headquarters Third Brigade.

Tennessee Division, U. C. V., Clarksville, Tenn.. August 5.

1902: It is requested that each Camp appoint one or more dele-

gates, who shall be authorized to vote at the State Associa-

tion in Nashville in October next for the field officers of the

regiment to which that Camp belongs. By order of Clay

Stacker, Commanding Third Brigade, Tennessee Division. U.

C. V.; A. F. Smith, Adjutant General.

Comrade J. S. Ritchey sends from Greenville, Tex., a let-

ter from Julius Pricster, Company E. Twenty-Sixth Iowa

Infantry, now residing at Oregon City. Ore.:

"Our division (first of Fifteenth Army Corps) was in the

right wing in front of Big Shanty. While there I noticed

an officer, about daybreak, with his glass, and the next night

your forces made a sortie and killed a friend of mine and

one more of my company. We were one night on and the

next night off duty, so I promised that if that officer comes

out to-morrow night or morning I am going to avenge my
comrade. I had reconnoitered and found that I could get to

within fifty yards of an angle in your works, and there I

took position, awaiting daylight. It proved a success. The
officer came, and I saw him come from your right and going
to the left and stepping up and looking over every once and
awhile. At last he came to my place, and I fired. It was
my intention to disable him, hut he dropped forward and lay

quiet until he was taken off, so I fear that I am the murderer
of that officer, which I did in a way that I think was wrong.

This happened the latter part of June, 1864. I lost my diary

near Kennesaw Mountain, where I was ordered by one of

your bullets to go to the rear, so I cannot give the exact date.

I am now sixty-seven years old. I am getting close to my
last roll call, but wish I could find out whether I killed that

officer or, as I intended, only disabled him. Whatever did

happen, I have never forgotten this, and should very much
like to know and explain my case either to him or his family,

and ask forgiveness. 1 have ; :i idea that be was an officer of

rank, for be had done his reconnoitering and sortie-making

quite a while. 1 only began my observation when my friend

was killed. You would confer a great favor on me by giving

me this information. If I killed him. give me the address of

his folks; and if I explain my ease, maybe they will grant my
prayer and forgive. I belonged to the color guard. Our
color bearer fell, when I picked the flag up. It was not long

until T went down. Our flag had twenty-three bullet holes

in it. and the flag staff was shot off. 1 carried the flag and

did very little shooting in battle. I always did my duty, and

have a few scratches, but I have no hard feelings toward any

one. Out of one thousand thai started with my regiment,

one hundred and ninety-eight came back."

MISS CLIFTON ELGIN, MARSHALL, TKX.

Maid of Honor Fourth Texas Brigade Dallas.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY-
ORIGIN AND OBJECT.

In the programme for the Monteagle (Tenn.) Assembly

vas a day given to the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy. It was an occasion long to be remembered. A re-

port of the proceedings has been delayed by the Veteran.

One of the papers, read by Mrs. John P. Hickman, is so care-

fully historic that it is given quite in full:

Having been Recording Secretary ot the United Daughters

of the Confederacy since their organization, save one year, it

was suggested that I read a paper on the "Origin and Objects

of the Federation." which I do with a plain and succinct

statement of facts.

The State of Tennessee has been the owner "f the Hermi-

tage tract since 1S54. but permitted Mrs. Andrew Jackson,

the widow of the adopted son of General Jackson, to occupy

it, free of rent, until she died, in 1888. Immediately after her

death, Frank Cheatham Bivouac of Confederate soldiers,

knowing that the State would make some disposition of the

'ved to secure il if possible for a Confederate

Si [die is' I. me. With this objeel in view the Bivouac ap-

pointed committees 10 write letters and make urgent appeals

s of the Legislature, and keep the subject promi-

nently before the people through the newspapers of the State.

This work had the desired result, and the Legislature of

1889 gave to the Confederate soldiers four hundred and sev-

enty-five acres of the Hermitage tract for a Confederate Sol-

diers' Home, and at the same time appropriated $10,000 to

fence the farm, build cottages, and care for the inmates. It

soon appeared that this appropriation was wholly insufficient,

whereupon the ladies of Nashville organized and chartered

what was known as the "Ladies' Auxiliary to the Confederate

Soldiers' Home." This organization raised and turned over

to the trustees during the first year $6,200, and it continued

to work for the Home until the spring of 1892, the Legisla-

ture in the meantime making appropriations that amply pro-

vided for the absolute needs of the inmates, minus the luxu-

ries and delicacies needed for the s: 1 .

At the last dinner given by the "Auxiliary," in May, 1892,

our honored and much-beloved Honorary President, Mrs.

M. C. Goodlett, suggested the uniting of all organizations of

Southern women into one grand body, which might, and

doubtless would, exert a powerful influence for good. This

suggestion was taken up by our newspapers and brought

prominently before the people. In the spring and summer of

1894 Mrs. Goodlett wrote letters to every organization of

which she couid hear, and to a number of prominent women
in the South, inviting them to meet in the city of Nashville

on September to, 1894. for the purpose of organization. At
this meeting only Georgia. Tennessee, and Texas were repre-

sented. However, they organized an association known as

the "National Daughters of the Confed racy." adopted a con-

stitution and by-laws, and elected Mrs. M. C. Goodlett Presi-

dent and Mrs. John P. Hickman Secretary. The body ad-

journed to meet again at Nashville on March jo. 1895.

At this meeting Georgia, North and South Carolina, Ten-

nessee, and Texas were represented. It approved and in-

dorsed the action of the previous meeting, and issued an ad-

dress to the Southern women, which was sent to every State

in the South, urging them to unite with the organization.

The next meeting was held in the city of Atlanta, Ga., on

November 8, 1895. This meeting was more largely attended

and more interest was manifested, as Virginia, Kentucky,

Florida, and Maryland Daughters had fallen in line and united

with the organization. The constitution was amended, and

the name e>t tile association was changed from the "National

Daughters of the Confederacy" to the "United Daughters of

the Confederacy." From this beginning the growth of the

association has been phenomenal. It now has live hundred

and ninety-eight Chapters, located in every State in the South

and in California, Indiana. Montana. New York, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania, and Indian and Oklahoma Territories. It has an

approximate membership of thirty thousand earnest, devoted,

and patriotic women. It is one of the largest organizations

of women in the Lbiited States, and probably in the world, and

is still growing, there being chartered every year from fifty

to one hundred new Chapters.

Five Important Objects.

The United Daughters of the Confederacy have five objects,

with either one of which its existence is assured—social, edit

cational, memorial, benevolent, and historical.

It is social in bringing tcgether the women of the South.

who have a common heritage, and wdio are bound together

by a bond of love and respect for all the principles involved

in the issues of the sixties.

It is educational, as it is teaching the present generation, to

be handed down to our descendants, the principles on which

the South went to war—not for conquest or booty, but that

we might live as freemen, as guaranteed in the bill of rights

and the constitution of this country.

It is memorial, in building monuments to perpetuate the

memory of the men and women of the South who gave up

their properties and many of them their lives to maintain

their liberties and freedom. These sacred memories must be

preserved, and how better can we do it than in marble and

bronze? A people who do not revere and hold sacred the

memorii s of their progenitors will have a posterity who will

care little for themselves.

It is benevolent, in caring for the maimed and indigent sol-

diers of the Confederacy, their widows and children ; in bury-

ing our indigent dead, and annually strewing their graves

with flowers in recognition of their heroism and self-devotion

to principle; in assisting in maintaining the Confederate

Homes, and in providing the delicacies for their hospitals in

order that our decrepit soldiers may answer to the last roll

call surrounded by the comforts of life.

It is historical, in preserving the history of the old South, a

people with conditions and environments, however worthy,

that will never again exist. It is said by some that we are

living in the past, but how can the present and the future ad-

vance without a knowledge of the past, in its traditions and

aspirations?

There has never been a time when the true Southron will

blush for the part his section of this great country has played

in the upbuilding of the republic. Southern men were fore-

most in opposition to the tyranny of England, and the Meck-

lenburg declaration of independence antedates the Phila-

delphia declaration by several years. The men of the South

ruled the government and made its laws from its inception

until the beginning of the war between the States. When that

war came, the South, with 600,000 men, with no military or-

ganization, held at bay 3,000,000 men, with unlimited means,

for four long, eventful years.

In all history there has never been excelled the patriotism,

devotion, and sacrifice of the women of the South. Many of

them, raised in affluence and wealth and surrounded with

everything that would make life worth living, yielded all, and

with an unsurpassed love and devotion they upheld and ad-

ministered to the Confederate soldier in all of his trials and
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hardships. Ihey nursed in the hospitals, made clothing for

the soldiers, did their own cooking, tilled the soil, and made
menials of themselves, that their fathers, husbands, brothers,

and sons might keep to the front and repel the invading foe.

With this record of self-sacrifice fur principle, and this de-

votion to a just cause, why should not the United Daughters

of the Confederacy exist? Our cause was constitutional free-

dom, and should live in sung and story as long as freedom

has a devotee.

Know ye why the cypress tree as freed 's tree is known

?

Know ye why the lily f.iir as freedom s flower is shou n !

A hundred .inns the o press Ims, yet m-\ -a plundei seeks;
Willi hii well-developed tongues, the lilj nevei speaks.

Being a subjugated people, we for years kept quiet, an

until the bitterness of strife had died away did we again re-

assert our rights and demand recognition of the justice of the

cause w< i
i

ed. Time has wrought many changes, and

the victors are beginning, though tardily, to acknowledge the

\alor of our men, the heroism of our women, the justice of

our cause, and to give us credit for honesty of purpose.

In May last General Schofield, a commandan ne of the

Federal armies, in testi committee of the Sen-

ate, said of tin Confederate armj ' It was the best army i

organized; it elected its own office! its members had an in-

dividuality, and weri bi i even to dai

In last June, Hon. Chi S.dams, oi Ma

chusetts, said in a speech delivered in Chicago that "the

States had a right to secede undei tl titution; that sev-

eral States had entei d the uni.ni reserving that right,

that it was impracticable, and v > the

strong governments of the world." He moreovei said that

"General 1 i i w i >ne ol thi p and best - the

world ever produced, and the government should erect

a monument to his memory in \ m City." This is

but one instance of the innumerable recognitions of the right

of secession tjy the learned men of the North.

rhe hi if the South, before and during the wai be

tween the States, its people and social conditions, should live

in memory ami be handed ddjwn from generation to genera-

tion until time is no mi n i

The Daughters were organized with this main object in

view, and who Can teach the youth better (ban his mother?

The mothers of the world rule the world; and if the w

of the South will but be true to their tradition ming

gi 11. ratii m \ ill ] call them blessed.

"Be just and fear not : let nil the ends thou aim's! at, be thy

countt j
' M13 I' id truth's."

DELA"i S IK
I ROSSES OF HON'

Anna Alexander Cameron, Hillsboro, X. G, writ

There is widespread dissatisfaction among the Chapters of

the different State Divisions. U. D. C, in regard to the limit

S in the year on which the Crosses of Honor may i

stowed upon tin The North Carolina Division

nt a circular letter to each of the twenty one Divisions

ting the Chapters to act unanimously to have the rules

changed, and to send their deb'. he next general con-

11, U. D. C. instructed to vote .is a unit in behalf of it.

There is perha k no Chapter in the organization that ha

bad the sorrowful experience of seeing old soldiers disap-

pointed in not receiving their cros . of some mis-

take or unavoidable delay in getting them in time for distribu-.

tion on one of the three days allowed. And. worse still, many
died without them, and many more will die without them

because—and ah the pity of it!—they must wait for January

to before any Chapter can give them to the men wdio earned

'hem forty years ago and who want them, but must wait—for

what: An arburaij tute should nut be of more value than

the immortal Confederate soldier! 1 hey are passing away
very fast. Surely Southern women should hasten to pay
this last tribute to the splendid achievements and heroic sac-

ntices of Confederal, veterans. The Presidents of State Di-
visions should have I r to appoint days in addition to

those now set apart, so that the veterans can get their crosses

without delay. We have just learned of an Arkansas veteran

ninetj s old who went to the hue Confederate re-

union expecting to get his cross of honor: but by the rule he
had to wait, and now he is dead.

The Cape Fear Chapter. No. 3, U. I). C, Wilmington, N.
has appointed the following delegates to the Stat, con-

vention which meets in New Berne thi econd Wednesd
October: Mrs. K. 1'. Cronly, Mrs. L. L. Pritchard, Airs. M.
S. Willard, Mrs 1 1 Brown, Mis. Frank L. Huggins. Mrs.

W. <i. Pulliam. Alternates Mis- tiara Woodward, Mis
Walter Rutland. Mrs. Metts, Mrs.

.. Lord, and Mrs. R Q Cantwell.

I'll.-
1 or the current year are as follows: Hon.

VY. M. Parsli j : President, Mrs. M. S. Wil-

Mrs. T. E. Sprunt : Recording :-

tary. Mis R, \y Hi . ding Se< retarj Mis. jj,

1- Si. 11 n. i 5. 1.. I.. Pritchard : 1

' Mi--

F. Sand

301, July Veteran, there 1 haptei v 1

dren 1
I with its list of offici rs, etc M

Mattie K. Melt. .11. the Di mated these

children ti cretary of the Julia

D. (.'.. at Fort Worth.

Who Knew This
I

vrter?—A. P. Carr, Company
1'., Nun 1. null [1 .. I \ s ago,

while '
1 a sick man who

ed to be without friends. He provided medical attend-

foi him .until !i< ed. This man said that be was

a Marylander, that his^Jname 1

! rter, .and at the

breaking out of the Civil War hi was .1 cadet at the naval

academy at lis; that hi e of absence to

\ i-ii I ii .1 n mi Southland joim d«the t li

crates. Tie furthefc claimed that he' was on tha Dixie wHen

she was sunk by a blockading ship, and that, after 1>. ing

a short time as a prisoner of war. he escaped to Canada, and

later joined another Confederate vessel. Soon he went to

England, then to Lisbon, where he claimed to have joined

the Alabama, and to have been on that vessel during the fight

with the Ki
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THE REUNION AT FISHER'S HILL.

The great occasion of the year in the Shenandoah

Valley has come and gone again. Instead of the varia-

ble or decreasing interest generally manifested in such

an annual gathering these reunions at Fisher's Hill

command increasing favor among the people year by

year. This year it was estimated that nine or ten

thousand people were present, and that, too, in spite

of the fact that the longed-for rains had at last begun

to fall. The principal attendance is, of course, from

the county of Shenandoah, the home county, together

with the neighboring districts of Frederick and War-
ren. But people have always been present from a dis-

tance, and this was no.iceably the case at the meeting

this year. All up and down the Valley the old soldiers

and their friends turned out to meet veterans and

friends, and with them came also visitors from Balti-

more and Norfolk and points even more remote. Noth-

ing draws like a crowd, and that these occasions have

never yet failed to bring out.

The efficient managers of Stover Camp, C. V., whose
headquarters are at Strasburg, Va., and under whose
auspices these yearly meetings are held, have begun to

reach out somewhat more widely for speakers to grace

the occasion, and this year were particularly happy in

securing the services of Colonel Bennett H. Young, of

Louisville, Ky. Colonel Young was among the men.
recruited principally from the blue grass region of

Kentucky, who followed the fortunes of that dashing

cavalryman General John H. Morgan, and the Col-

onel showed by figures that the Confederate soldier of

the West fully kept up his prestige in arms. It is easy

to show up the little skirmish this country lately con-

cluded with Spain, but Colonel Young went a good deal

farther back into American history, and showed that

even the war of the Revolution was, at least in the

percentage of casualties, a trifling struggle as com-
pared with the strife waged in the sixties. Military

reputations nowadays spring up like mushrooms, but it

needs only a superficial glance at the facts and figures

of history to show that it is a perilous thing for the

heroes of these modern gunning expeditions to place

themselves in competition with the soldiers of the Civil

War.
Our Kentuckian at Fisher's Hill seemed to think

that the Confederate soldier in the West had not re-

ceived all the praise he had earned, and set out to

supply the deficiency. The veterans of the Valley gladly
heard all the speaker had to tell of the famous "Orphan
Brigade," and welcomed with special delight Colonel
Young's good-humored raillery against themselves. In-
deed, the whole speech was so redolent of the kindly
half-humorous, big-hearted personality behind it that
the great crowd heard it through with manifest delight.

After Colonel Young came other visitors and vet-
erans with a word of greeting. Among them was
Col. Thomas Smith, Commander of the Grand Camp
of the State, and an enthusiastic "Vet." So great is

the Colonel's love for the old cause and his comrades
therein that down in Suffolk, his home, a handsome
monument erected by himself alone marks the graves
of the Confederate dead. Colonel Smith told us of
the ends for which the Grand Camp of the State was
formed, and among them mentioned the exclusion of

partisan histories from the public schools. In our

judgment, there is no subject of like importance before

the Confederate soldier. He owes it to his children,

he owes it to truth and to the world, to tell his own
story. It is not contended that the Southern soldiers'

story will itself be wholly free from partisan spirit;

that would be expecting something hardly human.
But he ought, nevertheless, to tell it for himself. Ever
since there was a South, it has suffered in the eyes of

the world because of a lazy and lordly indifference to

what "the other fellow" said.

It need hardly be added that old-fashioned Virginia

hospitality was greatly in evidence at Fisher's Hill. It

always is ; and if any man went away on the day of

reunion not wholl)' satisfied with the good things of

the Valley, it was appetite he lacked, and not opportu-
nity.

Some people in the North, and perhaps a few among
ourselves, look askant on these meetings, with their

revival of old memories and affections. They need
not. They who love lightly, lightly forget ; and the

man who allows his children to think slightingly of his

conduct in the days of '61 has chosen but a poor way
in which to inculcate the love of country for to-day anc
for all time to come.

CONFEDERATE DEAD AT ELMIRA.
William L. Rhea writes from Knoxville, Term.

:

Sometime since, I made inquiry through the Vet-
eran in regard to William Sturm. Some man an-
swered from Texas that he, Sturm, was a prisoner at

Elmira, N. Y. So I wrote to the postmaster at El-
mira, and Mr. M. M. Conklin, assistant postmaster,
wrote me a very nice letter which said that William F.

Sturm, corporal, Company F, Sixty-Third Tennessee
Infantry, died October 10. He said it was his duty
every morning to inspect all bodies for burial, and
that he placed Sturm's body in his coffin. He said he
would like to have the names of the Confederates
printed in some paper. There are 3,000 of them, but
they may not all be Confederates. It is beautiful

where these soldiers are buried. The Union, soldiers

are laid by the side of the Confederates. All the

graves are kept in fine condition, and on Decoration
Days flowers are strewn over the Confederates as well

as the Union dead. The names of every soldier bur-

ied in that cemeterv are kept on record, and from a

diagram it would take but little trouble to find the

grave of any one sought for. Mr. Conklin seemed
very much interested in helping the Corfederates in

anv way he can.

Memorial Day at Farmington, Tenn.—Appro-
priate services were held on the site of the battle at

Farnington, Tenn., this month. These annual serv-

ices were begun in 1891. The religious features were
conducted by Revs. J. M. Brown and B. F. Isam. Fit-

ting music was touchingly rendered by a choir of

trained voices and Capt. W. G. Loyd, of Lewisburg,
delivered the address, after which flowers were placed

upon the graves of the Confederates who fell in that

severe battle. Capt. Loyd gave a concise account of

the battle and read a list of those killed there. Terry's

Texas Rangers it seems suffered the greatest loss of
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any command. The monument was erected on June
15, 1874. Comrade Loyd quoted expression of thanks
from H. W. Graber, now of Dallas, Tex., a member of

the Rangers, for the consideration shown his com-
rades who were killed there. Worthy tribute was paid

by the speaker to the late President William McKin-
ley, for his patriotic consideration for the Confederate
dead ; and also to the Grand Army Posts at the North
for their kindness in caring for our dead at the North,
numbering in the aggregate 2X.552.

Mori: About the Battle at Jenkins Ferry.—
Dr. G. N. Beaumont. Austin, Tex., who was surgeon
of the Eleventh Missouri Infantry, Fourth Misst a i

Brigade, Trice's Division, writes of a criticism on page
266 of the June Veteran. 1902, of "an incident of the

Battle at Jenkins Ferry, Ark.." as related on page U4
of the March issue, suggests that a third party might
make it plain that there is no cause for controversy.

To those familiar with our army organization at that

date it would seem practically certain that the errors

referred to are simply typographical, and that the words
"Burn's Eleventh Mississippi," and "Ryndall's" Battal-

ion were intended to be and should be Burn's Eleventh

Missouri and Pindall's Battalion respectively. This is

evident from the admitted fact that there were no
Mississippi troops west of the river, and that there was
no such command as "Ryndall's" anywhere. It is true.

however, that Col. Simon Peter Burns commanded the

Eleventh Missouri Infantry, and was in that battle. It

is equally true that Ma;. Pindall's Missouri Baitallionof

sharpshooters was also there, and formed the extreme
right of the Missouri Division in that engagement.
This explanation makes it clear beyond a doubt, that

tin? "error" was either a misprint or bad chirograph)-.

Your correspondent, "being desirous of seeing facts

only in the VETERAN," may be pleased to know that

Pindall's Battallion did not belong to "Bowen's old

brigade in the Army of Tennessee." Now, as he pro

poses to "correct some errors." it might he well for him
to begin with this. He further says :

"1 think our friend

is in error in his opinion that Marmaduke carried those

colors." Whether this "opinion" is a "fact," let the

thousands who were there and saw it answer.
"I onfederate Military History," Vol. IX.. page 167,

describing this battle, savs "General Marmaduke and

his aide (
'apt. William M. Price, rode among the men,

each taking a battle flag in his hand, and led them for-

ward." Marmaduke was at this time on the left center

of the Missouri Division. It is imrn rial who bore

the order of assault to Major General Parsons, or who
rode with Pindall's colors on the righl ; as it was a

soldier on duty, and one whom I happen to know
would himself never claim credit lor the act.

The writer, ai'ter so long a lapse of time, fails to

recall the destruction of thai Federal "six-gun battery"

stationed on a knoll, as claimed b) the comrade. He
also regrets that he has heretofore overlooked all men-

lion of this "fact" in the war histories or the current

official reports, but he does well recoiled that a similar

sad fate befell a part of Ruffner's Missouri Batter) on

our own side. The following language of your corre

spondent, "now concerning th< fight at Camden, \rk..

on the Saline River, at Jenkins Ferry." might perhaps

be clearer to old comrades to know : First, this fight was

not at Camden ; second, Camden is on the Ouachita, and
not on the Saline. Third, Jenkins Ferry, where the

battle occurred, is on the Saline River, and about sixty

or seventy miles from Camden.
This "fact'Moving scribe had but one more chance-

to get in "error." and he promptly embraced that in the
statement that "General Parsons and Colonel Standish
were killed in Texas, tryingto get toMexico ;"whilethe
truth is. these noble brothers-in-law, together with
Colonel Conrow, a member of the Confederate Con
cress. Major Monroe of Missouri, Tom Standish, a

brother of the Colonel, and others, were massacred by
Mexican bandits far down in that republic at some
point between Camargo and the city of Monterey.

More Aboi i Re-enlistments \i Dalton. Ed
W. Smith. St., wrote sometime since: "I notice in

your April number that Col. William D. Pickett, writ-
ing from Four Bear, WyO., makes the statement
cording to his 'distinct recollection.' that the re en
listment movement in the Yrmy of Tennessee in the
winter of 1863-64 started in Vaughn's Tennessee Bri-
gade, and as he remembers by the One Hundred and
Him Fourth Tennessee Regiment of that brigade, if

the reenlistment was by regiments. Col. Pickett
seems to have been a member of Gen. Hardee's staff,

and certainly, therefore, occupied a position favor-
able to the correct observation of the progress of
events in the army, and especially of Hardee's Corps,
to which Vaughn's Brigade belonged. But all the
same. I think he is mistaken in his recollection as

to which command in the army first reenlisted for

the war. 1 le is right as to time and place and gravity
of the situation at the time: but as to priority of

voluntary reenlistment at that critical juncture in

('onfederate history, the honor without doubt be

longs to Douglas's First Texas Battery. Although a

simply private in that command. 1 respectfully take
issue with Col. Pickett, and appeal to the record, if

it is accessible. My 'distinct recollection' is that,

at the assembly for roll call one February morning
in [864, without suggestion from the action of any
other command, the First Texas Battery, under the

leadership of its gallant captain. James P. Douglas,

now deceased, voluntarily reenlisted for 'twenty years

or the war' in a series of ringing resolutions. Tins

resolutions, committing the battery to that heroic

venture, were immediate!) forwarded to General
Johnston, who the next morning issued a general

order embodying the resolutions and coinm nding
the action of the battery to the army under his com-
mand. \ cop) of the resolutions *vas sent the day
of their adoption to the Chattanooga Rebel, that game
little journal published on the wing, and the next

morning the army was sown down with copies of that

paper containing them. Then swiftly the One Hun-
dred and Fift) Fourth Tennessee fell into line—so

swiftly, indeed, as to appear that it acted on its own
initiative in advance of any knowledge of the action

of the Texas Battery. The order of General John-

ston, commending the action of the battery, can

doubtless be found in th- volume of l Confederate Rec

ords concerning that date. The movement ol the

Texans. followed by the swift second of the Tcnnes-

eeans, proved to he contagious, ami spread through
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the Confederate armies like 'wildfire.* This is writ-

ten for the truth of history, without any thought of

disparaging any Confederate command. As the old

soldiers \\ in nothing but glory in their four years'

struggle, surely each, whether individual or command,
ought to be given without grudging his or its due

share."

Col. V. V. Cook, ex-Commander of ilic Arkansas Division,

V., sent Capt. Ed. Porter ["hompson, through the Vet-

tRAN, the "Life of Forrest," and in just such acknowledgment

as the gified Thompson could write he states: "Colonel Cook

has Income one of my most enthusiastic helpers in the pres-

ent State work of trying to record the nam. - and services of

all our Kentucky Confederates, a work too long delayed, and

the interest he takes in it is full of encouragement."

SUGGESTED CHANGES AT REUNIONS.

Gen. Fred L. Robertson writes from Tallahassee,

Fla., about reunion, the crowds, etc.

:

I note you excerpt from the Dallas Neivs. It is all

right to brag about the success, ease, etc., with which

the crowd was entertained, but the crowd should be

given credit too. The old Confeds were, and are at all

times, willing to put up with any old thing just to get

; her once more. Dallas did her best, but I had

eight in the room I paid for, and they each paid for it

too. The young ladies I had with me said that there

were six of them in the room. Now I am not kick-

ing. I could have slept on the soft side of a plank out

of doors for the privilege of meeting again some I met

there, and would have taken the floor to meet most any

of the people assembled in Dallas. What I am after

is to try to prevent another such uncomfortable jam.

We fellows are growing old, and to enjoy the reunions,

should be as comfortable as possible and not crowded

;

hence I am in favor of meeting in cities big enough to

handle the multitude without crowding the Veterans.

New Orleans is all right, and I hope the next one will

he like unto it.

I hope the Sons will turn out in full force, and I

would like to see inducements offered to get them to

attend the reunions. Expenses might be cut for the

boys by establishing a regular Camp. The local troops

would very willingly do all the guard duty, look' after

and protect property, and the expense of each camp
police would be very light. Really I think it a good
idea to have General, Department. Division, and Bri-

gade Headquarters in tents. The men unaccustomed
to a city (large city) experience great trouble in find-

ing localities. We who have been in the habit of look-

ing up people in tfiese human beehives have no concep-
tion of the difficulties and confusion that confronts the

stranger who lives in the country or small town. By
the time most of these men find the place wanted the

knowledge is of no value because the reunion is over,

and the seekers are disappointed. Two brothers who
had not met in thirty years hunted each other for three

days in Charleston. I saw them both, but could never
get the two hunched. Each was too busy hunting for

the other. One found the headquarters, "third floor,

Masonic Hall," after three days and said: ''Well, 1

have passed this corner one hundred times more or less
;

but there's so many banners and things I am lost all

the time." Can this not be remedied ?

The Veteran would like to attend one reunion sole-

ly of old comrades. Give this class of noble men a

week together undisturbed by others, and they would

be content to say good-by without the promise of meet-

ing again this side the pearly gates.

COMRADE RECALLS AN AWFUL CRISIS.,

T. B. Beall. of Salisbury, N. C. Fourteenth Virgin!^

Cavalry, writes :

The uth of May at Spottsylvania will never be for-

gotten by those who took part in the fight of "Bloody
Angle." I belonged to General Rhodes's Division, and
we were drawn up to charge the Yankees from our
captured work in the center. While delayed for com-
pletion of alignment, an officer from the Richmond
Howitzers came to me asking recruits to man one of

his guns, all his men having been shot down. I called

for volunteers and five or six men stepped out. In a

few minutes the officer ran back to us and fell beside

me with a fearful wound in the throat and said : "If I

die, tell my people I fell at my post." Just then we re-

ceived the order to charge, and went forward, leaving

him behind and forgotten for a time. I often won-
dered who he was and if he died.

This incident was brought to mind at the reinter-

ment of President Davis. A freind of mine took me
aside to introduce me to some comrade in the cemeterv.

I wore my old army coat, and after my friend intro-

duced me to the crowd as a gallant Confederate soldier,

in evidence of same he turned me around, and, point-

ing to a hole in the back of my old coat, remarked

:

"He was shot in the back." One of the party spoke up
and said : "He is not that kind of soldier from his

looks. I would say if he was wounded, it was like my-
self, in the front, not the back." 1 asked him where he

was wounded and in what battle, and he said : "In the

throat at Spottsylvania C. PL, May 12. I belonged to

the Richmond Howitzers, and was working our guns
on the enemy while our line was preparing to make a

charge on them." I asked him if he remembered run-

ning back and falling beside an officer in the infantry

line when wounded. He replied : "I did." I had found
my man after thirty years' search. We clasped each
other's hands. He was |. Thompson Brown, Rich-

mond Howitzers, Virginia.

In this charge we drove the enemy from our second

line, and regair d possession of the left side of "bloody

angle," where we spent the day and most of the night

fighting Grant's army hand to hand. It was a dark,

rain}' night, and after the firing died down to only the

sentinels on the works, I sat down on the side of the

ditch with my back against the breast works. Every
few seconds I heard explosions like pistol shots over

my head, and watching closely soon found that the

enemy were shooting explosive balls at us. I saw them
explode as they passed over our works. Our army
has been charged as having used explosive balls at

Gettysburg, and Grant condemned it in strong terms as

being brutal and heathenish in the extreme. I never

saw an explosive in the Southern army, and the only

ones that I ever saw or heard of were the ones shot by

Gen. Grant's armv that night.
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FALSE ALARM AT GALVESTON.
BY GEN. J. C. MOORE, MEXIA, TEX.

Introductory to a series of Civil War incidents, Gen.
Moore states that he will not attempt to describe bat-

tles, but merely touch upon points of more or less his-

toric value, and relate incidents somewhat humorous
which are not found in published records.

In the spring of 1861 I was ordered to Galveston to

take command of that military post. I found a battery

of small, smooth-bore guns at Fort Point, at entrance

of Galveston Bay, and another on Pelican Island, in

front of the city, but no soldiers to man them. Calling

on the citizens for volunteers, a sufficient number was
soon secured.

About the fourth of July the blockading steamer

South Carolina dropped anchor opposite the eastern

point of the island, creating great consternation, es-

pecially among women and children, many believing

the city was doomed. The mayor hurriedly called a

public meeting, and a committee was appointed to visit

the steamer under a flag of truce and try to learn what
course the unwelcome visitor proposed pursuing.

They reported they had been received with great courte-

sy by the commander, Captain Alden, of the regular

navy, who stated his sole object was to blockade the

port, unless hostile demonstration was made against

his vessel. This relieved the mental distress of many,
but some feared there might be a trick concealed under
this fair promise, as it is said that all is fair in love and
war.

To prepare for such a contingency, a regiment of

home guards was organized by the citizens, composed of

all sorts and sizes of privates from mere boys to two-
hundred-pounders, and armed with anything that could

be fired and would make a noise. The regiment was
drilled on the public square, and the exhibition was
worth going miles to witness. When officers could not

remember commands set forth in Hardee's Tactics,

they substituted something of their own manufacture,

which was not always clearly intelligible. To prevent

the enemy's slipping in from the blockader and grabbing

the city under cover of darkness, a mounted squad was
organized whose duty was to patrol the beach at nighl

and give the alarm in case of hostile demonstration by

the enemy.
As military life was becoming rather monotonous, T

decided to introduce a variation, and test the military

metal of our home guards by resorting to a false alarm.

It was publicly understood that in case of a hostile

demonstration by the enemy at night, an alarm would

be given In- the batteries tiring two lmiii^ each, and all

the church and other large bells in the city being rung.

The officer in command at Fort Point, to whom the

beach patrol reported at short intervals, was to notify

me by telegraph through the city office of any threat

ening movements of the enemy. The home guards were

to assemble at once and the colonel report at my office

for orders.

About twelve o'clock on the night selected for the

talse alarm, each of the batteries tired two guns, soon

the bells began ringing, and. as previously understood,

the city operator rushed into my office with a dispatch

from Fort Point stating the patrol reported the enemy
landing in force from their barges a few hundred yards

south of the battery. Tn a few minutes the fleshy colo-

0**

nel of the home guards came puffing and blowing to
my office, not waiting for his horse. I read him the
dispatch and directed him to proceed at a double-quick
to the threatened point with his regiment, and said I

would follow as soon as my horse was brought. As
they had to march about a mile through deep sand, I

did not hurry. The moon was shining brightly as I

rode along one of the principal residence streets, and
my conscience condemned me for having caused such
even temporary distress. Many second-story galleries

contained white-robed figures, some apparently perfect-

ly calm, some weeping and wringing their hands, while
others seemed laughing hysterically—all apparently sup-
posing their husbands, fathers, brothers, or sweethearts
were marching into the very jaws of death. I found a
number of lieav\ weight warriors had fallen out of
ranks and were lying on the sand panting like hard-
driven horses. Reaching the head of the column a few
hundred yards from the beach, I received, as previously

arranged, a note from the Fort Point commander saying
the patrol had been deceived by the billows rolling in

on the beach, which had been mistaken for the enemy's
barges. The news brought forth many a long-drawn
sigh of relief, and the home guards returned to the city

with easier step. The secret was well kept and the ruse

had not been made public up to the time I left Galveston
some weeks later.

Percy W. Moss, Commander of Camp No. 449, U.
C. V. : "Seeing the article from < apt. < iranhery. Cabot.

Ark., about being the youngest Confederate living, I

am one day older than the Captain, but Col. V. Y.
Cook (Major General U. C. V.) is younger than either

of us. He was born November 16, 1848. All three of

us served in the Spanish-American war in the same
regiment, the Second Arkansas—Cook as Colonel,

Granbery Captain of Company G, and I commanded
Company D. In the great w^ar I was private in Com-
pany E, First Kentucky Cavalry (Butler's Regiment).

I had two sons with me in the Spanish war."

Dr. J. E. Stinson, Chickasha, Ind. T., asks the read-

ers of the Veteran if any one in Southeast Tennessee

can give him information concerning a C. C. Majors.

He lost his left leg iii some battle of the war. and spent

his furlough at Dr. Stinson's father's, near Union
Springs, Ala., toward the close of the war. He
claimed to have brothers fighting on "the other side."

Camp Wade Hampton. Number 375. was formed in

Wheeling, W. Va., after quite a little difficulty in secur-

ing eligible membership. The charter was issued on

pine 12, to a Camp of fourteen members, who elected

Robert P. Boyd Commandant, Dr. E. B. Plant Lieu-

tenanl Commander, Dr. W. A. Cracraft Adjutant,

( ho A. Feeney Treasurer, Leo V. Thornton Historian.

All the members are business ami professional men,

and expect to have a prosperous and growing camp.

S. M. Sum TON, VlCKSBURG, Miss.. A \H MBER OF

the Twelfth Mississippi Regiment.- 1 cannot af-

ford to do without the Veteran. 1 see so many things

in it that describes scenes which are familiar to me, and

I have sometimes been t< mpted to write a little myself,

but it is so much more pleasant to read what others

have written that I have simply lain back and enjoyed

the luxury of hearing others tell of those scenes.
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HONOR TO GEN. W. H. T. WALKER.

Monument Erected Where He Was Killed, Near Atlanta.

In a succinct address, Julius L. Brown, Esq., President of

the Walker Monument Association, who conceived the idea

and plan, said, addressing a large assembly gathered on the

occasion

:

Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends: In all ages val-

or has been admired by the human race. The world with

Virgil's "Arma Virumque Cano" in chorus joins.

The dim traditions of the past show that nations, which have

arisen, ruled, and fallen, have left upon the history of the

world only the names of their warriors.

Carthage has passed away and left no trace of its lawgivers,

its poets, or its philosophers. Of her great men, only the

names of Hannibal and of Asdrubal have come down to us

in their glory.

Egypt, which has been well called the mother of civiliza-

tion, has left no great names in her history save those of her

warriors. Rameses the Great, Shishank, and her other rulers

extended her boundaries by force of arms. We know noth-

ing of the names of her poets or of her philosophers.

It was Leonidas and his band at old Thermopylae, and Alex-

ander the Great, who made Greece famous.

It was Julius Caesar who left his impress upon Rome and
gave his name to all future ages as the synonym of

kingly power.

Homer and Virgil sang of warriors, not of poets,

lawgivers, or philosophers, and even Milton chose

war for the subject of his immortal poem.

The North American Indians, after their parties

returned from the warpath, held their war dances,

and around their camp fires told of the deeds of dar-

ing done by their tribes. In this way, without a writ-

ten language, their history was handed down and pre-

served, as an example and as an inspiration to those

who should come after them.

So we see that it is universal with men, whether

civilized or savage, to admire those who have dis-

tinguished themselves in war.

In following out that impulse of the human heart,

we have met to-day to unveil this monument, erected

to the memory of that distinguished Georgian who
fell upon this spot.

As President of this Association, and in behalf of

its officers, who were charged with the task of erecting tins

monument, it is my duty to give you a short history of what

we have done.

There can be no question about its having been the duty of

some one to build this monument. Eor many years it wa->

thought that the State of Georgia would undertake this work.

Finally, despairing of that, some of us, about the 1st of April,

feeling that it was a shame and a disgrace that no memorial

shaft was placed upon this historic spot, undertook the work.

Correspondence was begun with that peerless Congressman,

Col. L. F. Livingston, who has so ably represented this dis-

trict, with a view of ascertaining whether or not guns could

be procured for such a purpose from the United States gov-

ernment. We were informed that it was necessary, under

the law, that a monument association should be formed. It

was done at once, and a charter was applied for, and, through

the generous kindness of the officers of the courts, no charge

was made for our charter. It was granted May 23, 1902.

This land was generously donated to us by a soldier who had

the cause at heart and who lives upon this battlefield, Mr.

Samuel J. Sayler. The county of DeKalb, through its offi-

cers, graded the site, and the United States government gave

us these five grim-looking instruments of destruction, which

had hurled shot and shell at the Confederate forces led by

this brave general, for the monument to mark the spot where

he, a foeman, fell, and that same government, with a liberality

unknown in other countries, by its proper officer, gave

an order that a company of its troops should partici-

pate in this parade in honor of this courageous man.

[The "five grim-looking instruments of destruction"

are cannon, four of which make the corner posts of

the inclosure.

—

Ed.

Federal generals are with us to-day. One who
commanded an army in this same battle has come
from his Vermont home, more than 1,500 miles away,

to pay tribute to the memory of this man, against

whom his sword was drawn. What stronger evi-

dence could be given that all sectional strife is ended,

and that we are now united as one people, no matter

what demagogues may say?

Those of us who wore the gray, without making

either explanations, apologies, or regrets for the part

we took in that mighty contest, w-here Americans met

Americans in deadly conflict, and feeling that, with

no other lights before us now than we then had, we
would again act as we did in 1861 ; but, believing

Ife '

i«i»rVi $*!
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from the knowledge we now have that the Great Ruler of the

Universe, who does all things well, ended this conflict for the

best, and knowing that from out of that mighty contest there

has been developed the grandest and best government this

world has ever known, here pledge to ii our loyalty and our

devotion equally with those who wore the blue.

We thank our government for its liberality, and we thank

the officers and the soldiers who were the blue for then

erous kindness and friendship in being with us to-day. We
greet you as friends, as brethren, and as countrymen, each

having our reunited country's interi i equally at heart. The
poet truly says I

Brave minds, howe'er :it war, ;ire secret fiiends;

Their generous discord with tin- battle ends;

In peace ihey wonder whence dissert ' n n ««

Ami ask how souls so like could - Vr he foes.

It took England many long ifter the war of the

Roses, and long years after the wai between Cromwell and

Charles, to become a united people. Bu1 to-day in England

they point with pride to statues erected to their great men, no

matter on which side they fought.

It was long years after Wolfe and Montcalm fell upon the

Heights of Abraham ai Quebec before a monument was

erected by the British government to thru joint memory.

In Mexico, Mesi. i and Miramon, who were shot with Maxi

milian, are buried in the same cemeterj where repose the n

mains of Juarez,

Many years ago the Army of Tennessee erected a monu-

ment which stands within modern pistol range ot this -pot to

the memory of thai superb soldier, Majoi General McPherson

who fell at about the same time and upon the same held

when- mil hero met his death. Would thai a nuni monument
had been erected to them instead of two separate ones, thus

showing to the world that we are indeed one p id ih.it,

although we may have our family quarrcK. the nations of the

earth had host beware how they seek to presume upon our

former differences. 1 need nol tell you how Wheeler and
Fitzhugh Lee. after wearing tin- gray, wore the blue when a

foreign nation sought war with us.

JULIUS I. BROWK . ESQ

JANET M'l.KAN WALKER.

Having seemed tins spot of land lor our monument, and the

guns with which to build it. we proceeded next to raise the

money necessary to creel it and to properly entertain our

guests. We made subscriptions ourselves. We appealed to

the generosity of the railways, the liverymen, the hotels, the

breweries, the saloons, the professional men, the merchants,

and oilier business men to aid us.

The work assigned to u i completed, and we are

prepared to entertain you.

1 cannot permit tin- occasion to pass without naming a few

of those who have aided us in addition to those 1 have men-

tioned. Mr. James McWhirter unselfishly abandoned his sum-

mer outing to superintend our work, Messrs Mell and

O'Shields donated tin wort of constructing our fence. The

Morrow Transfei Company handled our guns and material

Free oi cli d and the Atlantic Coast

Line brought them to Atlanta For us without cost, Our thanks

are due to them and to Brig. Gen. William Crozier, Chief of

Ordnance, Capt. E, W. Van C. Lucas, of the Corps of Engi-

md Maj D. A. Lyle, all of the United States army, for

mosl valuable and timel) i rendered in shipping our

guns.

tip) now to go more into detail and show who

lided us. Ii would
l

I heir name- will be

records. Neither shall I consume your

on this hot Julj nto the life, character, and

gallant^ of I .> n< ral Walker. Thai has 1" i n assig

brain and to a more eloi -n- than mine.

, Ii, gentleman who « ;
i receivi this monument and speak

leral \\ llkei i nol himseli unknown to tame. In his

< .ii ly manhood he entered the diplomats E hi

try, lie is a G living in the sam< citj where tour

rations of his people have lived before him, and where

his lovi in buried. He drew his sword foi h

loved rgia when sin called foi him. He i tger to

the legislative halls oi his Stale. Ai the forum he stands

withoul a -ii|« G eal and mighty interests have been

committed to his able and careful keeping, and upon this oc-

;i this Association could nol have selected one to receive
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this monument so well fitted for the duty as Maj. Joseph B.

Cumming, Chief of Staff of Maj. Gen. William H. T. Walker.

And now, sir [after asking Major General Walker's little

granddaughter, Miss Janet MacLean Walker, to unveil it], in

behalf of my associate officers I deliver this monument to you

for this Association.

Address of Hon. Joseph B. Cumming, of Augusta, Chief

cf Staff to General Walker.

Surely this is a most remarkable occasion. If any man of

the thousands assembled on this field thirty-eight years ago

had ventured to predict what we now see with our eyes and

hear with our ears, the apparently rational explanation would

have occurred to all who heard him that the excitement of

battle had affected his brain and dethroned his reason, so

wild would have seemed his prophecy.

What are the salient features of this remarkable occasion ?

The men who then stood apart in hostile ranks united here

in a contest as to which will do the greatest honor to his foe-

man of that dreadful day—the gray vying with the blue in

laying flowers on the monument of the brave Federal Mc-
Pherson ; the blue side by side with the gray to unveil a mon-

ument to the, gallant Confederate Walker ; the cannon, the

characteristic feature of that monument, contributed to do

honor to Walker by the government against which he fought

;

the same government sending a company of its gallant offi-

cers and men to salute the unveiling of that monument. What
a contrast, too, between that day of booming cannon and roar-

ing musketry, of smoke and bursting shells, of blood and pas-

sion, and this scene of peace and good will, with nothing in

the air deadlier than the rays of the July sun, and no sound

more discordant than the rustling of the leaves in the sum-

mer breeze.

The like of this, so far as I know, has never occurred in

history, and, as I verily believe, could not happen elsewhere

than in this wonderful country, which the greatest war in

historv could not rend in twain.

SKETCH OF GENERAL WALKER.

A short sketch of the man
whose memory we are seeking

to honor this day will probably

be more interesting than any

mere declamation or words of

eulogy of the present speaker.

In presenting such sketch, no at-

tempt will be made to arrive

at perfect exactness as to mere

dates. In a sketch intended to

be general and characteristic

rather than minute and exact,

the attention need not be fatigued

with such minutiae.

William Henry Talbot Walker
was born in Richmond County,

Ga., November 26, 1816. He was
the son of Freeman Walker, a

Senator of the United States.

He graduated at the West Point

Military Academy in 1837. The
following Christmas day he was
borne as a dead man from the

bloody field of Okeechobee, that

fierce battle with the Indians in

the Everglades of Florida. But

it was not written in the book of GEN. WILLIAM H. T. WALKER.

fate that that wiry foim should perish thus early, or that that

dauntless spirit should be dismissed from its earthly career

by the bullet of the Seminole. While Ponce de Leon had
vainly sought in this same Land of Flowers for the Fountain

of Youth, there seemed, on this occasion at least, to be some
potent life-preserving quality in its waters.

This brave young soldier, being carried from the battlefield

to be consigned at the very outset of his career to a soldier's

grave, was laid by his bearers, as they stopped to rest, where
no perfectly dry ground was to be found. The touch of the

water of this mysterious fairyland set that gallant heart to

beating once more. If even at that early day he had been

borne to a soldier's grave, he had achieved enough to make
his resting place worthy to receive such a monument to his

memory as now, sixty-five years later, we unveil this day. But
instead of to a glory-haurrted tomb, he was borne to a bed of

anguish, where that brave spirit wrestled with and baffled the

hand of death.

Ten years later we find him in Mexico. Where would one

look for Walker in the day of battle? Surely in the forefront

of it—a place where his superiors, who wished daring deeds

to be done, would place him, and whither his own gallant spir-

it would carry him. Here again his career seemed to be clos-

ing and this day to be rendered impossible. Hopelessly

wounded, as it was thought by the surgeons, as he led the as-

sault at Molino del Rey, it seemed that, like Lady Macbeth,

"more needed he the divine than the physician." When the

man of God approached him with such ministrations as alone

Jiis case seemed to call for, our hero dismissed him not ir-

reverently, not disrespectfully, but with the rational purpose

of concentrating all the resources of his brave spirit upon the

task of coming up again from the jaws of death. And then,

when, in his own opinion, but not that of his surgeon, he had

sufficiently recovered for the attempt, he commenced that long

retrograde movement which was to bring him again to home
and country. And so this young captain, who had marched
gayly and gallantly at the head of his company from the sea

to the plateau of Mexico, from

Vera Cruz to the ancient capi-

tal of Montezuma, retraced his

steps stretched on a litter,

keeping a spark of life aglow

by his unconquerable spirit and

high hopes of the future. In

those far-off days how long and

how weary the way from Mexi-

co to Albany on the Hudson,

where his young wife awaited

him ! How meager the means
of transportation of those times

!

How comfortless, how rough

compared with the luxurious

appointments of to-day ! No
comfortably equipped hospital

ships, no smooth-running am-
bulance trains then ! What toss-

ings on the Gulf! How slow-

ly the steamboat labored up the

Mississippi ! How descending

currents retarded the progress

of the wounded man when,

leaving the "Father of Wa-
ters," he journeyed eastward up

the Ohio ! How many weary

days and weeks before, still

lingering between life and death,
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loving hands received him on the Hudson ! Even then, long

after he had reached this goal, which in those days was so far

off, his condition was precarious and his sufferings extreme.

But still, despite the prophecies of surgeons, he would not die.

It was left for two bullets through the heart seventeen years

later to quench that dauntless spirit here on this hallowed spot.

But while, as I have said, there remained to him seventeen

years of life—and a part of them the most active and the most
glorious—he never recovered from the shock of the desperate-

wounds, whose marks he bore to the grave. Those of us who
recall his erect and spirited figure, whether on foot or horse-

back, remember how attenuated it was. how frail u seemed to

be, and how it was a never-ending marvel to us that he was
capable of so much exertion and fatigue. And those of us

nearest to him knew what a martyr he was to several phases

of bodily suffering.

During the twelve or thirteen years between Ins red

from his Mexican wounds and the - iutbi eak i >f the < .real \\ ai

.

he was, when his health permitted, on the active lis! of the

United Slates army. His most conspicuous tour of duty

during that period was as commandant of the corps oi

at West Poini during the years [854-56.

The election of Lincoln found him major and brevel

tcnanl colonel. On the happening of that event, beli

that war was inevitable, he resigned from the army. He was

at thai time at Ins home on an indefiniti li ivi on accounl of

his shattered health. When th< Stati of Georgi

then being al thai time no Southern Confederacy, he

his sen ices at once 1

father of the- gentleman to whom 1- dui the credit of th

casion. G01 r Brown proceeded immediately to raise two

regiments oi infantry, to the command 1
I I which he

appointed Colonel Walker and to the other Colonel II

When, howevei few week- later, thi 1
1 was

torn 1 d, I "ih these 1 etet an — 1

- ed tin ir sen ii

thai government. I pause hen in this narrative to say ihat

the two contemplated Georgia regiments which 1 have men-

tioned were consolidated in n< which achieved a gl

record in the Vrmj ol Northern Virginia as the First G

gia Regulars.

His offer of his services to th< I onfederacj was met with

the lender oi a colonelcy. This he considered not commen-
surate with Ins record and reputation as a soldier, and it was

declined. The '
I took the same

view and tendered him a brigadier generalship, which he ac

cepted. Hi assumed command oi a b mposed of

Louisiana troops in the Army ol Northern Virginia, and soon

brought H i" a high state of discipline and di rotion to him.

In "December. i86i, the Confederate War Department, fol

lowing out a policy of brigading togeihet troops from the

ami State and appointing them a brigadier also from th<

same State, took the I ouisiana brigadi from G neral Walker

ami assigned i" its command the President's brother in law

Gen. Kul aid raylor. In an impulse of disappointment and

indignation General Walkei resigned bis commission. At

that time Governor Brown was organizing for the defense of

Savannah a division of three brigades of excellent ti

I he division commander was already appointed, or doubtless

that positii n would have been offered to General Walker. He
was given a brigade, which he accepted. Rut the passagi i I

the conscript act in Vpril, 1862, dissolved this division, and

be was again out of service, and so continued until February.

1863.

Thus a giiai w.m raged around him without any participa-

tion in it by him for nearly a year. 1 luring tins period of

inaction the bat'les around Richmond, Second Man

Sharpsburg, and Fredericksburg had been fought by the

Army of Northern Virginia, and Perryville and Murfrees-
boro by the Army of Tennessee. Those who knew well our
hero can imagine how that fiery spirit chafed against this in-

action. The sound of battle in his ears, and he pursuing the

ways of peace! Human nature is the same socially in all ages,

and doubtless that modest home on the sand hills held its same
inner life, the same chafing against inaction, the same restless-

ness, the same unsuccessful search for justification in real or

which three thousand years before were com-
d by the tent of Achilles raging against his treatment

by Agememnon. To our hero it was an intolerable situation.

A war in which his beloved country was in a death grapple,

and he, a soldier by nature, by taste, by education, and cxpe-

. taking no part therein! Feeble health and a frame
shattered by the wounds of two wars furnished to his knightly

soul no good reason why he should not be at the front. So,

repressing his sense of the injustice done him, he again of-

fend bi- sword i" In- country. He was immediately reap-

pointed to a brigadier generalship. This was in February or

early in March. 1805.

It was at this time that my association with him in military

life began. I v, ed from other fields to report to him
as Ins brig; ant. Now, nearly forty years thereafter,

at a time of life when one expects Huh- of the future and
turns with anxious inquiry to the past to find among its vi-

cissitudes. 11- failures, and its disappointments at

hen and there some firm ground where the spirit may
encamp wi 1 I look back on that association as

if those cl
; and 1 cannot refrain

from so una li oi egotism as will voice the deep satisfi

I fee] in knowing and remembering that, from the day 1 re-

ported to him until the words of respectful remonstrance

which 1
1 ed to him a short half bom before tins spot

received his blood, I enjoyed his friendship and his entire

I

I

mfideni e in camp and field.

lb- rank oi brigadier was of short duration. In a few

week-, on the application ol Gen Joseph I Johnston, to

he had reported and between whom and himself there

continued to the last the closest friendship, he was promoted

major general.

In the Chickamauga campaign he commanded the reserve

corps oi the Vrmj oi L'enm ei When the generalship of

deranged Bragg's plan of battle, this corps, in-

1 to be kepi in reserve, was the first to bi ittacked in an

isolati d -
Si I"' mbei to, 1863,

bore with I 1 avalry the brunt of the tierce and bloody

battle, bm held its ground until reinforcements arrived and

the new ordi 1 ol battle was inaugut

(in ill, reorganization of the army at Dalton in January,

1S04, he resumed command of bis division.

|l 1- not ni\ purpose to follow our departed friend's career

day by da) /ement bj movement during the arduous

campaign ol the summer ol 1864, in the midst of which he

n ndered up his life. What more I have to present to you in

the way of narrative shall be confined to the twenty-four hours

whose end was marked by bis fall on this very spot, the morn-

ing of the 22d of July of that summer.

General Hood in his book, "Advance and Retreat.'' says

that Hardee's Corps was selected for the main attack of that

day. because, among other reasons, after the battle of Peach-

tree Creek, on the 20th, it was fresh and unfat igued. 1 low

diiiei.ni From this view is my vivid recollection of that night

march from the line of the creek through Vtlanta and then

south to the position where we were to reach the left flank

and rear of the Federal army' How many miles of that
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weary march I slept in my saddle! How many belter men

fell out of the ranks from mere irresistible sleepiness! One

incident in the early stages of the march I would recall. As

we reached General Hood's quarters, at the house still stand-

ing on Peachtree Street, General Walker dismounted and

went in. In a few minutes he returned full of serious enthu-

siasm. He told me. as we rode, that Hood had earnest!) im-

pressed him with the conviction that a battle next day was

necessary to prevent the immediate fall of Atlanta, and had

rapidly unfolded his plan and the arduous nature of the under-

taking. That was enough to tone the noble spirit of our hero

up to its highest pitch. He was aglow with martial fire from

that moment, and his attenuated, tireless figure sat his horse

erect all through that weary night, and his uplifted spirit

soared above all suggestion of fatigue or danger.

I hasten on to what, relatively to this occasion, was the cul-

minating event of the day, pausing only on one incident. I

have spoken of a respectful remonstrance on my part as

among the last words which passed between us. When we

had filed out of the road on which we had been marching, and

formed line of battle under the orders of the corps command-

er to do so and to advance in line in the direction of the ene-

MAJ. JOE B. I'UMMING.

my, I observed a thick and tangled brier patch in front of

one of our regiments. 1 called General Walker's attention to

it and to the difficulty of breaking through it in line, and sug

•
1 that that regiment should pass this obstacle in the

movement "by right of companies to the front." He ap-

proved this suggestion. Any other commander of his rank

would have taken the discretion to modify in this small partic-

ular the orders which he had received. But so scrupulous

was he in his exact obedience of orders that he would not

make the change without the corps commander's approval.

So he rode up to General Hardee, who was near by. and be-

gan to state the situation. Without waiting to hear him

through. General Hardee turned roughly and rudely upon him

and said loudly in the presence of staff and orderlies : "No,

sir! This movement has been delayed too long already. Go

and obey my orders." Near at hand then was the hour when

he should fall dead from his saddle, but the bullets that

pierced that proud and sensitive heart had not for it the sting

of these bitter words. A fiery reply rose to his lips, but

was checked there, but the fierce glare at his commander was
not to be repressed. He saluted, turned his horse, and slow-

ly rode back. As we rode he said in tones in which passion

and self-control contended: "Major, did you hear that?" i

replied: "Yes; General Hardee forgot himself." He an-

swered: "I shall make him remember this insult. If I survive

this battle, he shall answer to me for it." Our line soon ad-

vancing, some order to carry or other exigency took me for

a few minutes from his side. When I returned, he told me
that a staff officer from General Hardee (I think it was Lieu-

tenant Colonel Black) had just come to him to say that Gen-

eral Hardee regretted very much his hasty and discourteous

language, and would have come in person to apologize but

that his presence was required elsewhere, and that he would

do so at the first opportunity. I said: "Now, that makes it

all right." But, being still in great wrath, he said: "No, it

does not. He must answer for this." Then it was that I ven-

tured to remonstrate with him and to say that the occasion

called for other thoughts. It was enough. At once everything

was forgotten except the requirements of the hour. The

whole man was once more only the patriot soldier and the

zealous commander, wholly devoted to the duty in hand.

Our advance through the woods continued. So dense was

the growth that it was impossible in places for each brigade

to see the flank of its neighbor brigade, and thus to preserve

the proper intervals and alignment. ,To meet this difficulty,

he dispatched three of his staff (Captain Ross, Captain Troup,

and myself) , one to each of the three brigades, keeping with

him his volunteer aid, Captain Talbot, and Lieutenant Bass of

his escort. It was but a short while after this, before the bat-

tle was fairly begun, while I was conducting to the best of my
ability Stevens's brigade, a courier brought me the intelli-

gence that General Walker had fallen. My immediate duty

was to find the senior brigadier, General Mercer, and report

to him. This I did, and from that moment the exigencies of

the battle, which lasted all day and into the night, demanded

my poor services on the field. And thus it happened that, after

my few well-received words of remonstrance and his brief

words of command, never again did I look upon that martial

figure or that noble countenance in life or in death. Before

I left that field his body, bearing its recent wounds and the

scars of two oilier wars, was on its way to its resting place

in his native earth, which never took back to her bosom a

bi ibler son.

\\ hat manner of man was he whose memory we are honor-

ing to-day? I have labored in vain if in the tedious narrative

1 have given you I have not presented his career in such a

way as to enable you to characterize him. What can any fee-

ble word of mine add to the facts of his honorable life and

glorious death? If I tell you that he was the bravest of the

brave, the soul of honor and generosity, the incarnation of

truth, the mirror of chivalry, the devotee— I had almost said

the fanatic—of duty, what do I say which his life and death

have not proclaimed with more of eloquence? I, who knew

him best in the latest and most marked period of his life, pro-

nounce, in addition to all I have said and to what his life and

death have eloquently proclaimed, that of all things under the

vault of heaven, for nothing, not whistling bullet nor shriek-

ing cannon ball nor bursting shell nor gleaming bayonet, had

he any fear—for nothing except one thing, failure to obey or-

ders to the letter, and do his soldierly duty to the uttermost.

Only at times when unexpected circumstances made impossi-

ble the literal performance of orders have I known anything

in the semblance of fear to approach that dauntless soul.
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Tribute to His Followers.

While we do honor this day to him who stood above the

ranks as leader, let us not forget the followers who fell on

the same field. Not less worthy were they. The low-lying

valleys are just as much a part of this beautiful world as are

the mountain peaks, but it is these latter which are glorified

by the rays of the morning and evening sun. And so it is a

part of the fortune of war that he who by merit or fortune

has risen high in command draws to himself the fame and

glory which brave followers have helped him to win. What
dangers they encountered, how hotly his division fought, will

appear from a few simple facts. On the 20th of July its major

general and its three brigadiers led their respective commands.

By eventide of July 22d the major general and one brigadier

general were dead on the field and another brigadier general

grievously wounded. A few months later I saw Gist, on( ol

these brigadiers, and Smith (who. after General Stevens was
killed July 20, commanded Stevens's brigade 111 the battle of

the 22d) dead on the bloody field of Franklm. < '1 one division

and four brigade commanders, all but one had in four short

months fallen on the battlefield.

He Died Not in Vain.

Whatever estimate may be made of the battle on this spot

thirty-eighl years ago, the general cause in which we fought

was lost. Must it be held, therefore, that Walker and the

many other brave men who perished in 11 li.i\c up their lives

in vain? Is it true that there is no g 1 Inn success? O God
in heaven, is it permitted that men shall in honest devotion

10 .1 cause, and in the noblest spirit of sell sacrifice, endure

suffering and surrender life, and no good thing spring from

such planting of what is best in human nature? Are the no-

blest deeds and sacrifices to 1m considered wasted unless they

achieve the very thing al which the} wen aimed i Shall com
age, patriotism, fidelity to convictions be pursued even unto

death and no f.m- flower spring from such precious seed mi

less, peradventure, they be watered with what short sighted

mortals call success? To each of these questions, bad I tin

tones of Jove, I would thundei "No!" and that negation

Should roll through the empyrean till it was heard "I ill ]"'"

pie. Nothing worth having comes without toil and sacrifice

mori or less, and the price winch a people pay for glory, for

the respect of the world and their respect for themselves, is

counted in tears and blood. That we pc< 'pie of the South have

presented to all the world an exhibition of unsurpassed com

energy, devotion, heroism, and endurance; and have,

though failing in the particular objects oi out efforts, made

orld nne with our praises; and especially that we have

acquired for ourselves and shall transmit to out posterity the

consciousness that we were capabh oi great deed and untold

. 1 1 1
iiee s ; that we have heroic memories as a people instead oi

a dull record of commonplace, commercial, monej making

historj these precious possessions have wc obtained in the

onlj obtainable way. through tears and blood and wounds and

death. But even tins great price must not be considered a

lost. \nd when wc turn from this general \ i< w to the eon

temptation of the particular ca 1 of out hero, dare wi aj

that he was a loset bj his glorious death i "Dulce et decorum

est pro patna mon." The prospect of Falling in the di 1

of duty on the battlefield is ever before the true soldier, until

it comes to pass that he falls in love with that pictun

to it as the fitting crown of lus career. Lifting out

from the little span of human life and regarding thi

which will roll over tins imperishable monument, what a

gainer he was by the day which we arc commemorating !

that da> he exchanged for what of life ma} have remained to

him in the order of nature, filled as it might well have been
with sorrows and trials and disappointments, and which in any
event would have terminated long before this morning—on
that day he exchanged for that fragment of mortal life the

lasting fame which this monument will make perpetual.

We therefore salute tine, thou stately shade, wdio we fain

would believe moves invisible across this scene; we salute

thee not only with honor, hut with felicitations, thou brave
and gallant soldier, thou true and knightly gentleman, thou

of the generous heart, thou of the dauntless spirit, who fell on
this spot, which we can only mark but thou didst consecrate.

SEVENTH GEORGIA SOCIETY—SOMETHING OF
THEIR VISIT TO VIRGINIA.

The veterans of the Seventh Georgia Regiment, Army of

Northern \ irginia, bad recently a delightful tour of Virginia

battlefields. The society was accompanied by several ladies,

ibi whole parly numbering about one hundred and thirty per-

sons. They arrived at Petersburg, Va.. July 28, from Rich-

mond over the Seaboard Air Line Railway, and were met at

the Market Street depot by A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate

Veterans, fifty-six si roue. Sous of Confederate Veterans, Pe-

tersburg Chapter Daughters of the Confederacy, and Mrs.
Robert T. Meade. President of the Grand Division of Virginia.

I be line of march from the depot attracted much attention as

it passed tin 1 nigh the -11 . 1 1 v.

On arrival at the hall of the local Camp the address of wel-

come was made b> \«li ni.nii Carter K. Bishop, who said:

"Commander, Ladies, ami Gentlemen: It is my pleasant

duty to ihtow wide open thi doors of A. I'. Hill Camp Hall

and extend a hearty welcome to those who in days gone by

stood between our city and a baffled foe. During the siege

1 here was in tli. Confederate Hospital, which then stood where

General Battle and Dr. Battle now Inc. a soldier of the Sev-

enth Georgia Rei everely wounded. 1 he young ladies

of this c\ty. than whom there were none sweeter, even though

others might come from Georgia, were accustomed to

visit the hospitals and minister as they only could to the

wounded, K verj prettj girl asked this Georgian if there was
anything she could do for him. and he answered wearily, 'No.'
'('.' she said, 'I would like SO much to help you in some way.

u.'i ' 'No, 1 thank you,' said the soldier. 'But,' said the

den girl, 'may 1 not wash your \mc and hands?' 'Well,' said

ou ma} if you want 10. hm you will be the fourteenth

one that has done that tin- morning.'"

Hon. William M. Tow Mayoi oi Petersburg, extended the

welo me oi the city, in which he said :

"Nearlj Fort} yean ago, when the hostile hosts of the North,

marshaled by their urc.ili I captain (General Grant ). invested

city, winch was defended by the 'thin. gray line' which

n gard had collecti d, h gether with the old men and boys

of Petersburg, in the 'very nick of time' you tiled into the

es and once mon ne 1 face to face your old foe. the

Armj oi the Potomac, and kept them hack. For tins w,

you gratitude, and in 1
of the g 1 people of Peters

burg we thank you, and bid you welcome, and open wide our

\ \ 1 1 nd lo you the fro dom of the 1

In response, Dr. Henr} 1.. Wilson, who was surgeon of the

Seventh Gi ' [iment, .1 native of Danville, Va., -aid

that the regiment started "in to, .1 simple reunion at Manas-
sas ou July 2i. l^n reaching Manassas tiny found .1 bev} of

ladies representing tin Daughters of the Confederacy, and
also a committee of ladies from Alexandria, who immediately

took possession of them and begun at once to issue orders.

They arranged for us to go on the battlefields on the morning
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of the 2ist, and accompanied us there in large numbers, and at

one o'clock in the afternoon served a good dinner. In the

afternoon we went to Alexandria, where we were met by a

large committee from R. E. Lee Camp. We were escorted to

their hall, wfhere we were cordially received and grandly en-

tertained by the ladies. On Wednesday we spent the day at

Fredericksburg, and then went to Richmond, and from there

came to Petersburg. One of the great features of our visit

has been the joy we have experienced in meeting the warm-

hearted people of Virginia. They have thoroughly shown us

that the old war feeling is still alive, and their appreciation of

the old Confederate soldier is as bright and tender now as it

was forty years ago.

Continuing, Dr. Wilson said that Ricketts's was tke first

battery taken during the Civil War, and that was at Manas-

sas, and it was taken by the Seventh Georgia and the Eighth

Virginia Regiments, supported by Pemberton's Black Horse

Cavalry, of Virginia. The flag we carry to-day and carried

during the entire war was planted upon that battery and

held by one regiment. Our Commissary, W. T. Wilson,

a native of Danville, Va., engaged in that fight from the be-

ginning, was shot down in the afternoon. Colonel Gartrell

having resigned the regiment to go to Congress, Captain Wil-

son was unanimously elected colonel of the regiment. Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston in his report spoke of him as the gray-

haired hero of many hard-fought battles. Colonel Wilson was

killed at the second battle of Manassas.

In closing, Dr. Wilson said that the Seventh Georgia Regi-

ment had dwindled to about one hundred and twenty-three

members.

The address of welcome on the part of the Sons of Confed-

erate Veterans was made by Rev. H. W. Battle, D.D., and

aroused great enthusiasm. He said

:

"Appropriate words of welcome have been addresed to you

by the accomplished adjutant of that superb body of men, the

A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate Veterans. Our honored

Mayor has gracefully tendered you the freedom of a city as

generous in peace and as heroic in war as adorns the planet

;

and it has been deemed fitting that the Sons of Confederate

Veterans should be given an opportunity to add some expres-

sion of sentiment on their part to these various greetings.

"Brave survivors of the Seventh Georgia, we, Sons of Con-

federate Veterans, welcome you ! Our fathers have told us

the story of your renown from first Manassas to Appomattox.

We have heard how the gallant Bartow fell at your head.

And, leaving in battle no blot on his name,

Looked proudly to heaven from a deathbed of fame!

"We have heard how your colonel (subsequently general),

Lucius J. Gartrell, on the bloody altar of the same terrible bat-

tle, with more than Spartan devotion, sacrificed his darling

boy 'in the grace of tender childhood,' to his country's cause.

We have caught the far-away echo of your yell, answering to

the growl of 'Old Tige,'. as you rushed on the foe; we have

heard that Stonewall Jackson actually uncovered to you on

the battlefield, while from the thin, taciturn lips impulsively

leaped the sentence : T take off my hat to the Seventh Geor-

gia!' The Tenth Legion of Caesar, the Old Guard of Napo-

leon never won honor like that ! We have traced your record

all along the way of those tragical but glorious four years,

written in martyr blood on our battlefields, and you are to-

day welcomed to the sod which your valor and fortitude

helped to make immortal. When the son of a Confederate

veteran, wherever he may roam or beneath whatever skies

he may dwell, ceases to love the Confederate soldier, or fails

to teach his children to cherish the fame of the men who fol-

lowed Lee and Jackson and A. P. Hill and John B. Gordon
as a heritage more precious than gold, then may Benedict

Arnold find a fellow and Judas Iscariot hope for a peer in

crime! Sure I am that such a one could not long subsist in

this region. The very breezes that caress our battlefields,

bearing on their soft bosoms the fragrance of flowers bloom-

ing from the dust of heroes, would stifle him ; the sunbeams,

like glittering spears flung from the hands of the God of eternal

justice, would smite him into madness. No, Georgians, there

are no traitors in our ranks ! Though true to our allegiance

to the Union—our Bagleys, Hobsons, and hundreds unknown
to fame demonstrate that we are your children and that 'Rome
has not lost the breed of noble bloods'—we would be torn limb

from limb rather than be false to you and to the cause for

which you fought."

Hon. J. B. Gordon, of Newnan, Ga., said

:

"We started out to visit the battlefields, where we fought, in

a quiet, unostentatious manner, but it has been an ovation

from Manassas to Petersburg. I was born in Dinwiddie Coun-

ty, Va., sixty years ago. Forty years ago I was here, and on

the day of the retreat from Petersburg to Appomattox, be-

tween the Crater and Fort Steadman, a noncommissioned

officer commanded my company. The only protection then be-

tween Petersburg and the enemy was a cordon of men placed

as thick as we could put them twelve feet apart. At noon on

Sunday, while President Davis was in church at worship in

Richmond, I was put on notice that at eleven o'clock that night

we would quietly fall back and abandon the lines, and also

Petersburg. After drawing a week's rations, which consisted

of a loaf of bread, we marched through Petersburg on our way

to Appomattox Courthouse, where the surrender took place.''

Judge George W. Gleaton, of Conyers, Ga., said

:

"I am not a member of the Seventh Georgia Regiment As-

sociation, but I was a member of the Nineteenth Georgia

Regiment. In 1862, when Gen. R. E. Lee was placed in com-

mand of the Army of Northern Virginia, there were three

Tennessee regiments in the Virginia army, made up of the

most gallant men of Tennessee, and with them the Nineteenth

Georgia Regiment, composing Archer's Brigade of A. P. Hill's

Division. This regiment, with that brigade, saw as much hard

service as any other from Georgia, with possibly the excep-

tion of the Thirty-Fifth Georgia, which was in Hill's Divi-

sion from the beginning to the end of the war. I had often

read of the goodness and hospitality of the Virginia women,

but had never met the ladies of Virginia. I had never been

under the roof of a dwelling while in Virginia. They kept me
marching and fighting so continuously that I saw none but

soldiers, for I was in every battle from West Point, on York

River, to Sharpsburg, where I was unfortunately wounded

and left on the battlefield. I knew nothing of the hospitality

of the men and women. But sometimes, while foraging, we

thought then they kept their chicken houses and lamb pens

too closely guarded."

About half past nine o'clock the visiting veterans, accom-

panied by a number of A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate Vet-

erans and ladies of the Daughters of the Confederacy, took

the electric cars for the terminus of the electric railway, from

which point they were conveyed in tallyhos to the Crater,

where some time was spent. The party returned to the city

about noon, and the visiting veterans were tendered an ele-

gant spread at the hall of A. P. Hill Camp.

THAT PERILOUS RIDE AT CHICKASAW BAYOU.
R. L. Bachman, of Knoxville, Tenn., writes:

In the Veteran of June, page 259, Mr. H. H. Hockersmith,

of South Union, Ky.. makes inquiry as to the rider who car-
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ried a dispatch from the extreme 1 ight of our line to the left

in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou. I do not know that I can

name this man, but think I can do so. I belonged to Compa-

ny G, of the Sixtieth Tennessee Regiment. Our colonel was

J. H. Crawford, and our brigadier general was J. C. Vaughn.

At the commencement of the battle our regiment was on the

extreme left toward Vicksburg from Chickasaw Bayou. The

first intimation that we were in reach of the enemy's artillery

was a shell which passed over us and exploded within five

feet of our quartermaster, Capt. John McClure. The regi

Dient was ordered to move into the blockade of fallen timber

just at its side for protection. While obeying this order, a

shell from the enemy's battery fell into our company, the cap-

tain of which was J. N. Bachman, my brother. It passed

through one man, then exploded, mortally wounding five

others. A fragment of the same shell tore the cover off of

the haversack of another soldier and broke the bayonet in its

scabbard hanging by his side. Just about this time the regi-

ment received an order to hasten to the support of Gen. D. H.

Maury, who was being hard pressed on the right. The road

over which it had to pass lay along the base of a range of

hills on the right and an open, unobstructed plain on the left.

So soon as the regiment moved out the eni my's lattery of six

cannon and unnumbered sharpshooters opened upon it, ["he

order to "double-quick" was given and promptlj obeyed. The

faster we moved the more rapidly the enemj fired, I he neai

er we approached our destination the more deadly did the

fire become. After double-quicking possibly a mile and a half

in full range of the enemy, we cami to a cul in the road, and

there the colonel halted the regimen! not onlj Eoi protei

but that he might now definitely determine the location of

General Maury's position. In order to do this he commanded

his adjutant, C. S. Newman, to ride forward and find General

Maury and report In obedience to this ordei Lieutenant

Newman dashed forward some half mile or more under a

raking fire. Fast and thick shells and Minie balls fell about

him and whizzed over and around him. Seeing that the road

turned into the swamp, he jumped off his horsi and laid down
a moment in the wagon rut in ordei to look around am
what the situation was. Nbwhi n could he see General Maury.

Knowing thai he and his horse would soon bi killed in their

exposed position, hi at once remounted, and. pulling his cap

over his face, and lying almost flat on his horse, he made the

perilous ride back to where the regiment was halted. As he

was the only moving object in view, the enemy concentrated

their fire on him alone.

On returning to the regiment. Adjutant Newman found that

Colonel Crawford's horse had bun wounded. Determined to

find General Maury, the colonel commanded Newman to go

back to the first ravine, to pass up it, and. if possible, locate

Maury. In obeying this order he was again exposed to the

enemy's fire for something like a half mile. He was success

ftil in finding General Maury at his headquarters on the ridge.

When the General learned the position and condition of our

regiment he commanded Newman to tell Colonel Crawford

to leave the road at once and withdraw his regiment over the

ridge. So again Newman had to pass over the dangerous road

in the face and under the fire of the enemy in order to report

to his colonel. Under these perilous conditions he passed over

3 portion of that dangerous road not simply once or twice.

but thrice.

According to Mr. Hockersmith, the brave rider he saw "had

his hat in his teeth." That was not Adjutant Newman of the

Sixtieth Tennessee, for he hail his cap on his head and his

heart in his teeth. He was no dare-devil, but he was as brave

and faithful a soldier as ever rode the battle line. And I am
quite confident that he is the man whom Mr. Hockersmith
wants to find, that he is the one who made the gallant rides

at the battle of Chickasaw Bayou. His old comrades can find

him in business at Knoxville, Term., hale, hearty, and happy.

THE ROUSS BATTLE ABBEY.
At a meeting of the U. D. C. Convention, Tennes-

see Division, the President, Mrs. T. J. Latham, ap-
pointed a committee to consider the suggestions of
Capt. J. W. Morton, as printed in the April Veteran
concerning the Rouss Battle Abbey. The committee
met at the Sol. Iters' Home. Mrs. Latham called the
committee together at the Soldier's Home on yester-
day, the 16th inst. Mrs. Latham expressed a good
deal of interest in the matter, and enlarged the com-
mittee. Mrs. W. J. McMurray was made the Chair-
man of the committee. Mrs. Latham acted as Chair-
man ex officio at that meeting. Capt. John W. Mor
ton explained the objects and purposes' of the munifi-
cent and patriotic donation of the late Charles Broad-
nay Rouss. After which Miss Annie Claybrook sub-
mitted a series of resolutions, which were unanimous-
1\ adopted. They are as follows :

"\\ hereas it has been evident from some cause that
the patriotic and munificent gift of $100,000 by the
late Charles Broadway Rouss of New York, to com-
memorate the virtue and courage of the Confederate
soldier by the erection of a memorial building as a
depository of relies, etc., has not been made available
after six years' effort : therefore Ik- it

"Resolved: 1. That it is the sense of tins .1 leg t d
Convention of the U, D, C, Tennessee Division, that
the proposition that a fair division of the $100,000
among the several Southern States for the erection
at its Capitol <>i els, where in the respective States of
a Rouss .Memorial 1 tall, would be wisest and best,
and thai an amount cc|ual to the Rouss appropriation
be provided for the purpose of maintenance and the
collection of records, relic^, ami souvenirs.

"2. Thai it is the' belief of this Convention that the
objects of the generosity and patriotism of Mr. Rouss
would be more fully carried out, and his name more
prominently connected with a dozen or more museums
than with one for the entire South.

"3. That the Secretarj of this Conven ion !> in

structed to send a copy of these resolutions to the

Slate Divisions of the U. D. C, to the officers of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy, and also to
Col. A. G. Dickinson, sole representative of the mu-
nificent donation by the late Charles Broadway Rouss,
and to each member of the Board of Trustees of the
1 onfederate Memorial Association.

"Mrs. T.
J,

1 .at ham. Chairman, ex officio. 'Memphis
;

Mrs. W. J. McMurray. Chairman. Nashville: Miss
Annie Clavbrook, Franklin ; Mrs. John C. Brown,
Nashville; Mrs. Mary Paul McGuirc. Nashville: Mrs.
'' O. Wells. Chattanooga; Mrs. E. II. Hatcher, Co-
lumbia: Mrs. A. 1'.. Martin, Lebanon, Commith

Mrs. Latham, in Iter characteristic and forceful way,
urged the committee to exercise active diligence in

havinp- all the chapters in the Tennessee Division take
immediate interest and action in this matter.
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CALIF* )RNIA HONORS PRESIDENT DAVIS.

Hon. A. W. Hutton, in an address before Robert E.

Lee Chapter, U. D. C, at Los Angeles, Cal., gave a

most interesting sketch of the life of Jefferson Davis

:

it has been said that we do knowingly no act for the

last time without a feeling of regret, nor attempt fur th e

first time the performance of any important duty with-

out some doubt that we may prove unequal to the task.

It was with something akin to this latter feeling that

I received an invitation to address you on this occa-

sion, liven now, remembering the day and the twin

subject—the dead but immortal chief, and the dead
but ever-glorious heroes of the South— 1 feel my inabil-

ity to do justice to the subject.

A full and just presentation of the topic involves an
impartial consideration of the constitutional principles
of our State and Federal governments as they then ex-
isted. The heroism of the Confederate soldier and
marine is a topic upon which orators may declaim
afresh and of which poets may sing anew until the
mighty angel shall stand with his right foot upon the

sea and his left foot on the earth and swear by Him
that liveth forever and ever "that there should be time
no longer." I am, however, comforted and encouraged
by the consciousness that Jefferson Davis and the dead
heroes of the Confederacy need not for the perpetuation

of their fame the flowers of rhetoric which spring from
the fervid imagination of the orator, and by the fact

that the difficulty has been, not to find something to

say, but rather to cull and condense within a reasonable

limit from the multitude of thoughts which press for

utterance when I reflect upon the life and character of

Jefferson Davis and the heroic deeds of the vast army
of Confederates who, in behalf of a cause they knew to

be just, gave their lives as freewill offerings upon the

battlefields, in the camps and hospitals, and in Northern

prisons.

Your sister Chapters in the Eastern States each re-

curring year go forth on their memorial days and find

in every cemetery the resting places of those who be-

long to all these different classes.

But such is not to be your experience. There rests

not in any of our cemeteries the bones of a single soldier

or marine whose death did not occur subsequent to the

close of hostilities. All of the Confederate dead whose
graves are to be found in our city came in life to this

coast either to make here their permanent homes or to

benefit their impaired health.

Here they formed new- associations and new friend-

ships, and by their deportment and conduct proved t i

the world that, however valiant they may have been as

soldiers in war. they were equally deserving of the es-

teem of their friends as citizens in times of peace.

I congratulate you, my friends, upon the happy
thought which has resulted in the selection of this anni-

versary of the birthday of the President of the Confed-
erate States as the day upon which you are about to

deck with beautiful flowers the graves of those heroes

who sleep their eternal sleep in our midst, far removed
from the scene of their conflicts, and for whom

The muffled drum's sad roll has beat

The soldier's last tattoo.

Your Chapter has at all times been prompt in the
advocacy of every measure for the good of your asso-
ciation, and ardent in the doing of every good work for
the benefit of either the living or dead Confederate vet-

eran.

It is a debt we owe to him, as well as a duty to our-
selves and to the truth of history, to do what we can to
overcome this prejudice and to induce the w-orld to-

study and know Jefferson Davis as he really was. In
life he was always open and manly, brave morally and
physically, faithful to his duty as he saw it ; and now in

death he would scorn to have the world think better of
him than he deserved.

Here he gave the history of Jefferson Davis, from

which, a few brief extracts are made

:

Who can say what might have been had the father
of Jefferson Davis emigrated to Illinois and the father
of Abraham Lincoln removed to Mississippi? What-
ever the result, it is morally certain that Mr. Lincoln
would not now be revered as the preserver of his coun-
try. Those who have been so harsh in their judgment
of Mr. Davis might find here some food for reflection.

. . In the battle of Buena Vista he was se-

riously wounded in the foot early in the action ; but the

Americans were sorely pressed by large odds, and he
resolutely refused to give up his command until the gal-

lant Mississippians, aided by a portion of an Indiana

regiment, all under the command of Col. Davis, had
turned the tide of battle, and he himself had so im-
pressed his commander that General Taylor afterwards

said of him: "Napoleon never had a marshal who be-

haved more superbly than did Colonel Davis to-day."

The wdiole Union rang with his praise. As late as

1858 he was introduced by Caleb Cushing to a vast as-

semblage of the citizens of Boston in the old historic

Fanned Hall as a man renowned in war as well as a

statesman, as an American patriot who had quitted the

high position of a seat in the halls of Congress to fight

as a volunteer the battles of his country, and who by his

bravery and skill upon the field at Buena Vista had de-

servedly won the title of Restorer of Victory to the flag

of his country. He returned from Mexico on crutches.

and was met on the way by an offer from President

Polk of a commission as brigadier general.

He took an active part in the presidential canvass of

1852, and after the election was offered by President

elect Franklin Pierce a position in his Cabinet. This

was at first declined, but afterwards accepted, and on

March 4, 1853, he became Secretary of War of the Unit -

ed States.

It has keen so often charged against him. and reit-

erated by those who have been blinded by their preju-

dices, that perhaps three-fourths of the people of the

North and one-fourth of the people of the South, hav-

ing never investigated, believe—possibly I might say

honestly believe— that he earnestly desired and schemed

to bring about a dissolutii n of the Union. He always

heh'eved in the ri "Ft of a State to secede, hut there was

nothing novel in that doctrine.

The first mutterings of secession came, and repeat-

edly came, from Massachusetts and the other New En-
gland States. Thev were heard as early as 1793 against

the threatened war with England: in 1803 and in 181

1

from those who feared that the acquisition in the South-
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west of the territory of Louisiana, and the admission of
a portion of it as a State, would affect the power of the
New England States in the Union.
At this latter date ( 181 1

) a representative from Mas-
sachusetts in Congress, speaking of the bill to admit
Lpuisiana, characterized its passage as virtually a dis-

solution of the Union, and said : "As it will be the right

of all, so it will be the duty of s< ime, definitely to prepare

for a separation—amicably if they can, violently if they
must." He was called to order by a delegate from the

then Territory of Mississippi. The Chair sustained

the point of order; an appeal was taken i" the House,
and the ruling of the presiding officer i if tin- 1 h >use was
reversed, thereby holding that the words spoken were
not out of order.

What a change in fifty years thereafter! In 1K1 1 a

representatives from Massachusetts, asserting the right

as well as duty to secede, called to order by a delegate

from Mississippi; and yet in 1801 Massachusetts denied

the righl of secession, and contributed all of her im-

HON. \. W. in

tnense power to prevent Mississippi from peaceabl)

withdrawing from tin Union. \gain. in December,
i N

1
4 .

these mutterings were heard, though uttered be

hind closed doors, at the celebrated Hartford Conven
tion, where the question of secession was no1 onl) con

sidered, but the best mode' to be pursued by the seced

in: 1 States was formulated, which mode, by the

was substantially the mode pursued b) South Carolina

and her sister States in t86o and t86i.

( 'nee more the rumbling was heard from the same
quarter in [844 and 1 845 in opposition to the admissi n

of Texas, the 1 egislature of Massachusetts declaim
;

thai the project of annexation, unless arrested, may
tend to drive these States into a dissolution of the

Union; and, further, that "such an act of admission
could have no binding force whatever on the people of

Massachusetts."
The Constitution differs but slightly from the < on

stitution of the United States, and the first act passed

by the provisional Congress was one continuing in

force all laws of the United States which were in force

on November 1. 1S60, and not inconsistent with the
Constitution of the Confederate States.

The flag which was adopted was so similar to the
stars and stripes that at the very commencement of the
war it was found to be deceptive to friend and foe. and
for that reason a special battle flag was designed and
thereafter used. Thus did the people of the South
cling not only to the principles of the old Constitution
and government, but also to its mere symbol.
The odds were all against the South. Allowing 400,-

000 as the population of West Virginia, the total popu-
lation, according to the census of i860, of the tin

( bnfederate Mates was 1 [,041,044, of which 7,435,15-
were whites and 4,005,887 were negroes: and the total
population of the resl of the Union was 20,402,746.
But these figures are misleading, because all of these
thirteen States were not by any means solidly Confed-
erate. ( In the contrary, they furnished to the Federal
armies 238,988 white soldiers and 03.441 negro soldiers.
Besides ibis, -here were 92,576 other negro soldiers,
about one half of whom were enlisted in the anti -( on
federate States and the remainder probably from the
South.

Kentuck)
.
though classed as ( lonfederate, gave to the

North 75,760 men and to the South only about 25.000.
while Missouri gave 109,111 to the North and about

00 to the South. Besides this, there were in the
Federal army .104,000 men of foreign birth.

I he total number of enlistments in the Union arm)
was 2,778,304. The "( onfederate I landbook" gives the
total oi Confederal, enlistments as 000,000. whilst out
highl) esteemed and revered friend and fellow-citi/en.
Hon. John Shirk) Ward, in a monograph entitle I

"Did the federals Fight against Superior Numbei
published in [892, states that, according to Federal sta-

tistics, the enrollment in the ( 'onfederate army was 690.-
-a little more than four to one against the South.

It is safe to pill the actual enlistments at least fir ,

to One and to sa\ thai they might have been increased
ii 1 five or six to 1 me.

These figures show that the foreigners. Southern
whites, and negroes all ne, combined, -axe the North an
army far exceeding numerically that of the Confed-
erates.

flic South was almost destitute of arms, powder.
balls, and other military stores, manufactures, medi
ernes, and clothing. I fer ports were blockaded, so that

there was no communication with the outside world
except now and then some small vessel in the darklli

of night would slip b) the vessels of the enemy stand
ing watch and ward at the entrance of ever) Southern
port from the mouth of the Potomac to that of the Ri

Grande. < In the other hand, the North possessed all

these things in the greatest abundance, and had the

whole of Europe from which to purchase.

This total lack of preparation in the South for the

struggle ought to be received as sufficient evidence thai

no struggle was either contemplated or desired.

Looking backward, it is n. | difficult to see why the
South, unrecognized and with all odds against her. was
in the end unsuccessful ; but still at thai time, hopin
recognition and relying up n the val ir of her s ms and
the patriotic devotion of her daughters, she accepted the
issue and, appealing to the "1 lod of battle-." sen
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her soldiers upon the land and her few sailors and ma-
rines upon the seas to win for themselves and for her

that imperishable fame which even ultimate defeat can

never pale.

For four years the struggle continued, the army and

navy of the North increasing; those of the South, after

the end of two years and a half, decreasing.

President Davis was captured by a small party of

Federal cavalry on Alay 10, 1865, and sent to Fortress

Monroe, where for two years he was closely confined

and subjected to all the indignities which malice could

inflict upon him.

He was accused of responsibility for the death of

Federal prisoners at Andersonville, of complicity in the

assassination of President Lincoln, and was indicted for

treason. No effort was spared to find some evidence

against him, either as an official or individual. The

utter failure of his powerful enemies must now be uni-

versally accepted as his most triumphant vindication.

At last, when Reason had resumed her sway, realizing

that no conviction of treason could be had, he was re-

leased and the indictment dismissed. He resided in

Canada about a year, and made one visit to Europe.

With these exceptions, he lived until death quietly

among his people, going in and out before them, always

advising them to accept with resignation the results of

the war and to discharge, as before, honestly and in

good faith all civic obligations ; but for himself, con-

scious of his own rectitude and controlled by his self-

respect and regard for principle, he never asked any

pardon.

His health gradually failed, and in the latter part of

November, 1889, whilst on a visit to his plantation at

Brierfield, he was taken sick and went to the home of a

friend in New Orleans, where, on the morning of De-

cember 6, he laid down the burdens of life, and left all

the people of the South in mourning.

He was the vicarious sufferer for them ; he had de-

served no punishment which should not have been in-

flicted upon them. No people, without dishonor to

themselves, could be ungrateful to such a friend and

leader.

DEATH OF BRAVE ANDREW LEOPOLD.

Andrew Leopold was murdered on May 25, 1864

at Fort McHenrv by Generals Lew Wallace and Mor-

ris. H. Bedinger Baylor quotes from the diary of

Cant. \Y. Baylor, of Company B, Twelfth Virginia

'Cavalry, who was an eye-witness:

May 25, 1864.—I was awakened from my slumbers

by the noise of a large body of armed men drawn up in

a hollow square around the gallows erected to hang

Capt. W. B. Compton, who made his escape a few days

ago. In a moment T discovered that the victim was

Andrew Leopold, a Confederate officer tried and con-

victed by a Military Commission held at this place last

February, since which time he had been confined in a

cell. I learned the sentence was read to him this morn-

ing just before they brought him out to ascend the scaf-

fold. Our officers were all aroused from their beds to

witness the execution.

Leopold ascended the scaffold firm and undaunted.

He said he died in defense of his country, for which he

willing. He parted with his life without a mur-

mur. He trusted that God would yet give her inde-

pendence and liberty. He then pointed to General
Morris, who was present on horseback, and said that
old gray-haired man was the cause of his death, but
God was the judge, not he; that he forgave General
Morris, and hoped he would meet him in heaven. He
waved his handkerchief twice to the Confederate offi-

cers, offered a prayer to God, and then told them he
was ready. Elijah Brown, of the Second United States
Infantry, Company I, who had volunteered as the

Jack Ketch, adjusted the rope, went down and touched
the spring, and at 5 -.30 a.m. he was launched into eter-

nity. He died bravely and without a struggle. He
was allowed to hang thirty minutes, when he was taken
down and caried to the dead house. General Lew
Wallace and his staff, who had come down from Balti-

more, remained on the ground until the body was taken
down. General Morris rode off as soon as the trap
fell. Andrew Leopold died as a brave man should do,

praying first for his country, then for his widowed
mother, his family, and lastly for himself.

Andrew Leopold was from Shepherdstown, Va., and
enlisted at the beginning of the war in Company F,

First Virginia Cavalry (Colonel Morgan's Company).
His mother is still alive and resides in Washington
County, Md. Is it strange that Gen. Lew Wallace fled

so precipitately at Manassas ? The ghost of the mur-
dered Leopold no doubt appeared to him then.

REUNION OF AGED VETERANS.
Comrade W. H. Ogilvie writes from Allisona, Tenn.,

that Company A, Forty-Fifth Tennessee Regiment,
held its eighth annual reunion at the Drip Spring, in

W. H. Ogilvie's lot.near Allisona, July 30, 1902. Four-
teen veterans were present—viz., First Lieut. B. F.

Jarrell; Sergts. R. S. Cowles, W. L Petway, B. P.

Grigsby; Corporals T- P. Ogilvie, W. M. T. White;
Privates B. A. Lanier, J. M. Gee, W. H. Graham, T. C.

Taylor, J. W. Sheffield, B. T. Wilson, H. L. Edmonds,
W. H. Ogilvie. Veteran members absent, eight ; of

families of veterans present, fifty.

This company reunion is the best day of the year

with us. Big reunions do not compare with it for real

enjoyment. At our first reunion, seven years ago, eight-

een of the nineteen who surrendered at Greensboro,

N. C, were living. Eight discharged members have

joined our association. Twenty-two of the twenty-

seven are living—eighty-one and a half per cent. Five

members are eighty-four, eighty-three, eighty-two,

seventy-nine, and seventy-three years of age. The
average of the twenty-two is about seventy ye?rs.

Four of the five octogenarians were present at this

reunion. We challenge companies of either army to

show a better record for longevity.

But we shall soon go. All are ready. Twenty years

from this we will have a grand reunion above the Drip

Spring, none absent.

, J. W. Breedlove, of Baltimore, reports the sud 'en

death on April 4, at Louisa, Va., of Capt. Robert P.

Dickinson. They were fellow-members of the Fifty-

Sixth Virginia Infantry, C. S. A. Capt. Dickinson

retired the evening before in apparent goo 1 health.

He was respected highly in his community, and was
a brave soldier. He was in his sixty-sixth year.

Surviving him are the widow, two sons, and a daugh-

ter, Mrs. O. E. Driscoll, living in Charlottesville, Va.
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FROM BEHIND PRISON BARS.

WRITTEN BY HENRY FRANCIS BEAUMONT.

Bright-hearted and brilliant William Stewart Hawkins!
To a former generation thine indeed was a name loved and
honored ! Yet to-day the words which were then so lovingly

spoken by the tongues of admiring friends are almost forgot-

ten. Over a frame frail and delicate thy blood coursed, the

blood of the noble knights of King Arthur's Round Table,

and beneath there lay a heart as rich in grace and goodness
as that peer of the Golden Fleece. Right well was it that thy

body was surmounted by the head it was, one filled with such
high thought that it was kenned by few.

And as thy sweetest verse was written from behind the

bars, so those words can be appropriately used as the title of

the story which brings thy name from behind I lie bars of ig-

norance and back into the light of the public eye. Thy name
has been almost forgot, though that one song, "The Letter

that Came too Late," should have preserve! ii imperishable.

Who was William Stewart Hawkins? That is a question

but few could respond to correctly, even those who loved

him in the days of his living, since none seem to know who
he was. Of course this one or that could tell you that he did

this or that, but not one knew who he was in a broad usage

of the interrogatory. Acci-

dent sometimes brings to

light the most valuable lore.

It was this eccentric quanti-

ty which identified the sub-

M el of this sketch. 1 walked

into th( i if) i thi Morris-

town Republican a day or

two ago, and « hile there had

the opportunity to examine

in ancient scrapbook which

the editor, John E. Helms,

Jr., had just had bound. It

v as the property of an old

man ovei seventy years of

agi
,
.itul 1 knew thai hidden

away between its covers was

something which might be if

mi i r. st and value. In it

v as an article enl itled:

"Who Was William Stewai t

Hawkins?" The article had evidently been elicited by SOmi

previous article which confused William Stewart Hawkins
with one S. W. Hawkins, a man who, under the protection of

a captain's epaulets of the Federal army, h id i ommitted many
questionable acts. William Stewart Hawkins was blamed for

them, and the writer of the old article was defending him

I'n mi the charges and proving "who he was." The story told

almost all that is essential to know of the man. the soldier,

and the poet, as William Stewart Hawkins was. It is a ro-

mantic story and one pulsing with vitality set to action

u ith a melodious rhythm.

He was born October J. 1837. at Triana, Madison County.

Ala., his father, who was a native of Maryland, havin

moved there a few months previously. His father, named
Robert, was a son of Caleb Hawkins. Robert himself was a

man of brilliant literary attainments, devoted to music and

poetry. He died while yet a young man. and William Stewart

Hawkins was left fatherless when but ten months of age.

His collegiate education was received at the University of

Nashville and at Bethany College of West Virginia, which

latter was presided 'uer at the time by the gifted Alexander

i in
. w . S. HAWKtNS.

Campbell. Two years of his student life in the University of

Nashville were under Gen. Bushrod Johnson, in charge of the

military department, and it was under him that William Stew-
art Hawkins was trained. Later he was for a short time at

Lebanon University, enjoying the immediate tuition of his

uncle, A. P. Stewart, afterwards a lieutenant general of the

Confederate army. At the age of twenty-one he was awarded
his degree. From 1858 to the outbreak of the war lie studied

law under Hon. A. F. Goff and Gov. Neill S. Brown at Nash-
ville.

The following year he won considerable distinction as a

public speaker in advocacy of secession. He continued the

expression of his oratorical powers until he entered the serv-

ice of the Southern army, in 1861. He was attached to the

cavalry arm of the service, and soon became noted as being

one of the most dashing and dare-devil of the troop of grace-

ful riders he officered. In January of 1862 his bold spirit

won him his promotion to the majority of the Eleventh Ten-
nessee Battalion. In this rank he distinguished himself at the

battle of Shiloh and before Corinth, and still more in the re-

treat from the latter place. The following interesting letter

gives a good view of the soldier as he was then:

"Hartsville, Tenn.
"I was with Hawkins then (the fall of 1863) for about a

month. He was organizing a regiment of horse at Johnson-

ville when we arrived there on a scouting tour, and our stay

in that vicinity for some time afterwards enabled me to form
a good mental estimate of one of the most gallant and dash-

ing cavalry leaders and inspiring poets of the Southern cause.

His half brother, Wallace Briggs, was also with him. . . .

"After our separation I next saw him in Camp Chase prison.

He was a prisoner of war. He returned to Nashville at the

close of the war. After his death Albert Roberts and other

friends collected his fugitive poems and published them under

the title of "Behind the Bars." It had been written almost

completely while he was a prisoner in Camp Chase. His

versifying improvisations were simply wonderful. I saw

him ride along the road with his comrade heroes and to while

away the slowly passing hours catch the fugitive tune from

a singer's mouth and fit the words to it so happily in selection

that rank after rank would catch 'the swing o' the words'

and join in the song. Hawkins was dashingly handsome, and

was very popular with tin- men he commanded. Therein is

an attestation of his character which any man could be proud

of. When a soldier admires the man he obeys, then indeed is

that commander worthy of admiration. 11. C. Smith,

Fourth Tennessee Cavalry.

Hawkins had raised a regimi m of partisan horse and was a

lieutenant colonel, his troop occupying Columbia and Frank-

lin upon the retreat of General Negley. He,was previously

with Major General Wheeler as inspector general, then adju-

tant of his staff; and in July, 1863, at the age of twenty-six,

was commissioned colonel of General Wheeler's scouts. He
established such a reputation as a scout that when he was

captured General Rosseau said he would rather have caught

him than any other man he had "heard of for six months."

Colonel Hawkins was made a captive in January of 1864 by a

portion of General Smith's Federal cavalry division, and was

suit to Camp Chase. There for a time he was paroled as

one of the Confederate agents, but voluntarily asked to be

ed of his parole, as he washed to take advantage of an

opportunity 10 escape, But he never did escape.

The following beautiful letter sketches in chosen words the

man as he was, as his a imradt pi isoners saw him, in Camp
Chase:
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"Camp Chase, Ohio, August 21, 1864.

"There is no general officer here. The most distinguished

officers with us are Colonel O'Brien, of the Thirteenth Mis-

sissippi Regiment, who was captured on the parapet of Fort

Sanders, Knoxville, after Longstreet's memorable charge;

Colonel Josey, of Arkansas, who is still suffering from his

wounds; Majors Calmees and Green, of Virginia, one of the

cavalry and one of the engineer corps; and Col. William
Stewart Hawkins, of the noted scouts of Middle Tennessee.

At his capture the whole Northern press vilified and maligned
this young soldier, who was but fresh from his college walls

when the war broke out. Rosecrans himself vindicated his

claim to be treated as a prisoner of war. But when two hun-
dred and fifty officers left for Fort Delaware in March he was
detained by special order to punish him for repeated and per-

sistent efforts to escape. He had asked to be relieved from
his parole for that purpose, and had very nearly succeeded

several times, notwithstanding he was closely watched. Then
the Yankees spread the report that he was completely sub-

dued, to weaken, if possible, his influence ; but month after

month has passed, and he is still 'The brightest, truest, and
dearest' of our throng. His pen and voice have enlivened

the weary hours for us, and his songs are the most popular
we sing. One is the 'Rebel Marseillais' of our prison, and
the authorities have already tabooed it. 'The Triple-Barred

Banner,' also one of his poems, was recently published in the

Cincinnati Enquirer after being emasculated of its very pointed

Southern sentiment. It is entitled 'The Guerrilla's Serenade.'

"Colonel Hawkins has devoted himself to the sick, has or-

ganized a corps of volunteer nurses, established a hospital

fund, and by his personal popularity and influence in the

States of the border has had numberless contributions for-

warded to the sick and needy. We have no chaplain, Parson
Duval being too aged and feeble for service, and Captain
Phillips, of Staunton, being the victim of bronchitis; Colonel

Hawkins, a lay member, has supplied with noble and ceaseless

effort the vacancy. We are permitted to have preaching

every Sunday, and, rather than have a Yankee chaplain come
and deal out to us blatant abolitionism and low befouling of

our cause and country, Colonel Hawkins speaks to us him-
self. The last time he painted with really wonderful oratorical

power the naval fight off Cherbourg, and when his hundreds
of auditors stood well-nigh breathless before him, he reached
the climax: 'So the Alabama of the soul must go down before

the flaming portholes of the Kearsarge of sin. All would be
lost, but God sent to us his Son. and this dear Book, this Holy
Yacht, which comes like a "thing of life and light," to bear
us to a land of safety.' . . . Our hopes, our prayers, are

all with you. and in the stern words of our prison poet:

Go say to all our brothers, still wage your fight sublime.

For fast our car of triumph rolls along the groove of Time.
For God and Right still form in might,

Your proud and peerless band

:

And Freedom's gleaming crown,

Shall yet bedeck our native land.

Edgar H. Ransom, of North Carolina."

In the foregoing letter mention is made of General Rose-
crans's vindication of Hawkins. Yea, his conduct inspired

his enemies who knew what war was—not the prison guards
—with admiration and emulation. General Rosecrans. in a

letter dated St. Louis. February 2, 1864, says: "I have known
so many instances of your noble, gallant, and honorable con-

duct that if you give me your word of honor that my govern-
ment shall suffer no detriment from it I would most heartily

indorse your application for parole." Soon afterwards Colonel

Hawkins made tlie pledge as desired and was released, but

did not return to Nashville until after the surrender at Ap-
pomattox Courthouse.

It was while he was a prisoner at Camp Chase that he es-

tablished his reputation as a poet, a singer of songs sweet and
of odes warlike. Many of his writings were printed and
widely copied. The most touching one was written under the

most peculiarly pathetic circumstances imaginable. The one

referred to is "The Letter That Came too Late," one of the

sweetest and saddest poems in the American language, an in-

spired rebuke to falseness and infidelity. When he first wrote

it he simply addressed it to "My Friend," but when he pre-

pared it for publication he gave it the name suggested by the

verse. The named version is somewhat different from the

first one; but as the changes are for the better, the last ver-

sion will be given

:

The Letter That Came Too Late.

Your letter came, but came too late,

For heaven had claimed its own.

Ah ! sudden change from prison bars,

Lmto the great white throne.

And yet I think he would have stayed

For one more day of pain,

Could he have read those tardy words,

Which you have sent in vain.

Why did you wait, fair lady,

Through so many a weary hour

;

Had you other lovers with you

In that dainty silken bower?

Did others bow before your charms,

And twine bright garlands there?

And yet I ween in all the throng

His spirit had no peer.

I wish that you were with me now,

As I draw the sheet aside,

To see how pure the look he wore

Awhile before he died.

Yet the sorrow that you gave him
Still has left its weary trace,

And a meek and saintly sadness

Dwells upon his pallid face.

"Her love," said he, "could change for me,

The winter's cold to spring
;"

Ah ! trust of thoughtless maiden's love

!

Thou art a bitter thing.

For when the valleys fair in May
Once more with bloom shall wave,

The Northern violets will blow

Above his humble grave.

Your dole of scanty words had been

But one more pang to bear

;

Though to the last he kissed with love,

This tress of your soft hair.

I did not put it where he said.

For when the angels come
I would not have them find

The sign of falsehood in his tomb.

I've read ynur letters, and I know
The wiles that you have wrought

To win that noble heart of his,

And gained it—fearful thought

!
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What lavish wealth men often give

For a trifle light and small

!

What manly forms are often held

In Folly's flimsy thrall

!

You shall not pity him, for now
He's past your hope and fear

;

Although I wisli that you could stand

With me beside his bier.

Still I'll forgive—Heaven km '\\ -.

For mercy you'll have need,

Since God his awful judgment -.ends

On each unworthy deed.

To-night the cold winds whistle by

As I my vigils keep

Within the prison deadhouse where

Few mourners come to we< p.

A rude plank coffin holds him now;
Vet death always gives grace,

And I would rather -see him thus

Than clasped in your embrace.

To nighl \ nui mi mis ai e ga\

With wit and wine and SOng;

And you are smiling as though

Y"ii had never dune a wrung;

Your hand so fair thai none would think,

It penned these lines of pain.

Your face so white -would God your soul

Were half so free fi i un stain !

I'd rather be my comrade dead,

I han j mi ' if life supreme .

Fur yours the sinner's waking dread.

\nd his the martyr's dream.

Whom serve we in this life,

We serve in thai to i ome,

He chose his way: you, yours:

lit God pi onounce the fitting doom.

In those burning words are panned the inspiral and the

• i the poem A gallanl young fennesseean named De
Moville was dying in the hospital. Winn Colonel Hawkins
learned of il he began Ins tender ministrations to ease tli

poor boy' la hours. DeMoville was suffering from internal

injuries received al Vicksburg in a gallanl attempt to steal the

Federal coloi Soon he learned to lovi Hawkins, and to him

he confided hi lifi story. Back yondei in the Blue Grass of

Kentucky he had a sweetheart, rite wai had kepi them apart

for a long time, and her letters al last Failed to reach him

she was nol writing, but he did nol Know that. As he lay in

a delirium his heart, true in death, would impel him to cry

aloud for his lost love. "Magdalene, my Magdalene," was his

ceaseless and heari breaking moan. "1 wan! her, O, 1 wanl

her." lie would say, and then slip off into troubled slumber,

when his murmurings would tell to the tired watchers that a

vision Magdalene was al his side ... At last DeMoville

cami to reali e that she was unfaithful to their troth, and

then his death was but a matter of a few short hours. Willi

a group oi in iddened comrades around him, for the i

hoy was a gallanl v u tg i Idier of man; graces, he passed

into the dull beyond. The last won] on his lips was "M
Inn." The day after DeMoville died the long looked for let-

nie. but it was well that the poor boy had died fust

"The Letter rhal Came i"oo I tti
' was our which not only

told him of his cruel-hearted sweetheart finding another

lover—jade she was—but reproaching him for Ins faithful-

ness to the Southern cause. No wonder Colonel Hawkins
found such fiery rhythm at his pen's command with such

a wrong to inspire him. . . .

Colonel Hawkins died November -. 1865, a few months
over twenty-eight years of age. It was noted and commented
upon by almost every prominent paper in the South. The fol-

lowing extract from the Nashville Banner shows the esteem

in which right-thinking men held him:

"Col. William .Stewart Hawkins, one of the most gallant

officers who served in the Confederate army, one of the most
gifted and genial of our fellow citi ens, died al his residence

in this city on Monday evening, November 7. The annoi

nient will carry regret to in.my a heart in [Tennessee, for few

mi n possessed a wider circle of fond and admiring friends.

With him is hushed an eloquent voice, and in his grave will

repose great learning, genius, and manly purpose, ["hi

-n Hawkin Idier was full of adventure, but his

best achievements were those of peace, lie was a sweet poet.

a noble scholar, and the best impromptu speaker we have

ever heard."

Such was the character of the man whom unjust criticism

had sent to an undeserved death. Congestion of the brain is

assigned as the cause of his death.

One of his poems from the volume "Behind the Bars" was

published in 1866, after compilation by In- wife. The Banner

gi eeted il « ith these lev, w • irds :

"A little volume of poems by the late Col. William Stewart

Hawkins was issued from the press of the Allien Roberts

Company, publishers of the old Republican Banner. The
poems were written while the autllOl was a prisoner in Camp
Chase, as tiny indicate, and are fittingly grouped together un-

der the title 'Behind the Bars.' One of the last he ever wrote

is given here

:

Defeated Valor.

Sleep sweetly in your humble graves,

Sleep, martyrs of a fallen cause;

Though yet no marble column craves

The pilgrim here to pause.

In the seeds of laurel in the earth,

I he blossi mi 1 if \ our fame 1- bli iwn :

And somewhere, waning for its birth,

I he shaft is in the sti >n<

,

Me.inw hile behold the tardy y< ars,

Winch keep in trust

Behold your sisters bring these liars.

And lino immemoi ial 1 loom.

Sin. ill n ibute : but your shades -lull n

M01 1'
i'i 1 iudb on these wreath- r

Than when some common molded file,

Shall overlook this clay.

Stoop, angels, hither from the si

Thei e i no m ibli 1 pi it oi ground

Than where defeated valor lies.

By ni' iiirning beaut} 1
1

1
iw m d."

What weeti ler tribute could be rendered a man

whose life was lived as fully and nobly a- that of William

Stewart Hawkins? May this epistle but serve to brin

name nearer to the generation of 10 day whose life itself would

l.r all the higher and greater if it was but patterned after such

a light!
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Commodore J. E. Montgomery.

Although very little appears in the Veteran about
the Confederate navy, the mere mention of it ever

recalls thrilling deeds of heroism and wonderful
achievements in that department of service.

Commodore J. Edward Montgomery died in Chi-
cago August 9, at the residence of his son, Dr. James
Montgomery. His wife died sixteen years before,

leaving the son, above referred to—who has one-

child, a son James—and a daughter, Mrs. Clara
Montgomery White, who has five children, all grown,
two sons and three daughters.
Commodore Montgomery was a Kentuckian, born

at Carrollton in 1817. He was of revolutionary an-

cestry. His father was in the war of 1812, and he had
three uncles who served under Washington. He had
two brothers in the Union service, one in the army
and the other in the navy. For some years before,

and at the outbreak of war in 1861, he had a line of

mail boats between Louisville and Cincinnati. He
was a close personal friend of President Davis and
was an old neighbor of U. S. Grant, while Judah P.

Benjamin had been his attorney. He was offered a

commission as privateer, "which would have allowed

him to scour the seas in search of booty," but he was
not in the war for money. He chose the equipment of

vessels, and a grant of six million dollars was made
for that purpose, and the fleet was destined to play an
important part.

Later on he learned that Admiral Farragut was en-

tering the Mississippi by way of the Gulf, and he

histened to intercept him. With his own hands he

steered the flagship General Van Dorn when she

rammed the admiral's boat, the Preble, and sank her.

On May Q he captured the Cincinnati and a monitor at

Plum Point. Proceeding up the river, he came into

action with the full Union fleet, and for a time there

were warm domes. The Commodore was so exposed
that thirty-six bullets passed through his clothes and his

coat tails were shot away, yet he escaped as by a miracle

and two of the enemy's ships lay at the bottom of the

river.

A month later he fought his next engagement, and
incidentally almost lost his life as the result of treachery.

The Union steamer Lancaster was sinking, and lowered
her flag as the signal of surrender. The Commodore
ranged alongside and was busv transferring the prison-

ers, when Captain Ellert. of the Lancaster, drew his

revolver and fired. The ball passed through Commo-
dore Montgomery's hat, inflicting an ugly scalp wound.
Angered by the treacherous shot, he fired back, and had
the satisfaction of seeing his adversary drop dead just

as a second hullet sped from his revolver and shattered

the smaller bones of the Commodore's wrist. This bat-

tle ended disastrously, however, for the Northern flag-

ship sunk the Little Rebel, which carried the South-
ern colors, and the Commodore was forced to seek

safety in flight. Pursued by a storm of bullets, which
spattered the water all around him, he swam ashore,

and, climbing the bank, soon escaped from his too eager
enemies.

In the summer of 1864 he commanded the steamer
Nashville, which he largely built with his own hands.

Each stick of timber he had selected from the grow-
ing trees, each bolt he had forged or superintended its

forging, each stroke of work he did not actually per-

form he had overlooked ; and so perfect was his work-
manship that, after the struggle was over, the Union
took the boat and transferred her to Annapolis, where
she acted for many years as a training ship for the

United States navy. At this time she had hot work
to perform ; and her calm, resolute commander was
just the man to carry it out. It was in Mobile Bay that

one of the most successful of his ruses was worked, to

the eternal confusion of the ships that came against

him. Seven of the enemy's fleet advanced down the

river to attack the town, and he had torpedoes care-

fully laid at the narrow entrance to the bay. Then he
took a position on the side, opposite the fort. Both
he and the land forces knew exactly where to train

their guns, for they had experimented beforehand.

COMMODORE MONTGOMERY.

With the break of day the enemy hove in sight and
made straight for the narrows. The first to enter re-

ceived a shot in her boiler which sent the crew hurtling

skyward, the second met with a similar fate at the

hands of the fort, the third ran on a torpedo, and the

other four were also disposed of with ease. By the

time the Confederates breakfasted that morning they

had sunk seven of their adversaries' fleet.

These instances show the resourcefulness of the

Commodore and his personal courage. When on his

way across country to Texas he was surprised in camp
by a party of marauders, made up of deserters from
both armies, who were out seeking booty. He had with

him at the time $250,000 in gold bonds issued by the Con-
federate government and secured by. cotton in England.
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He was ordered by his captors to sign the transfer, but

refused to do so. On this they took him to a room
and, placing a stalwart man on each side to quiet his

struggles, a knife was put to his throat and he was
given his choice between death or his signature. "Cut
away," he replied, "I'll not sign," and he did not. Tin ise

bonds are still in possession of the family, and they

hope some day to clear away some legal impediments
and to receive the $400,000 which they are now worth.

He knew many notable men. At the age of nine his

father introduced him to Lafayette, and afterwards he

became acquainted with every occupant of the White
House, from Adams to Roosevelt. Grant, it has al-

ready been said, he knew well both before and after the

war. This remarkable story is told of him after the bat-

tle of Belmont, when the Onion forces were flying be-

fore the victors. Grant was mounted, and Montgomery
pursued him, also on horseback. After a while the Con-
federate officer gained on his adversary, and was about

to put out his hand and pluck- him from the saddle, when
Grant slipped off and, rolling down a bank, effected his

escape. His horse fell into Montgomery's ban. Is. how
ever, and was kept b> him till, at the interchanj

prisoners at Columbus, he was able to return it to it

owner.

"Mark Twain" was another of the Commodore's
friends, and actually owes his m m de plume to his sug-

gestion. Mr. Clemens was at that time learning how
to pilot a river steamer from the Commodore, and was
also engaged on a series of river letters for the New
York II orld. "We were sailing up a long stretch of

th water." said the Commodore recently in de-

scribing how it came about, "and 1 was in the pilot

:m\ ing him the facts foi on< of his lettet s a ' en

lid : 'Captain, I'm tired >i signin
;

th< - thin

my own name ; can't you lething h

lust then the man in the chains was swii

lead and as he drew 11 up shouted, as is the custo.

sailors, 'By the mark twain.' 'There's youi no

plume' 1 said. 'Put it at the bottom of your letter

Mark Twain.' He did so and the famous humorist
has been known bj that nann e> er -

J. H. Ezell.
At a meeting of the Veterans of the Confederate

S ildiers' 1 I "me to take action on the life and death of

Comrade John II Ezell the following proceedings
were had: Comrade II. P. Leftwich and B. J. Roberts
were elected I hairman and Secretary. The Chair ap-

point Harris.
J.

I". (Irani.
J.
M Cook, I ..

H. Norman, a committee on resolutions, which re-

I .1-. fi illi >w s, the chairman being 1 >f the a >mmittee :

Ji ihn 1 1
. Ezell w as born in < riles I

'< iunty, Tenn., Feb
ruary 7, 1835, where hi he grea of his

He enlisted in the ( lonfedei ate army in < lompany
K, First Tenn dment, Maj \ 1861, and si

until the last gun was fired. 1 [1 of the

Soldiers' Home, but died while on a visit to his sister

in Nashville, about July 8. I [e died calmly in the faith

that had sustained through life. He was never mar-

ried, wet in a broad sense lie was father and brother, by

the death of his parents, to the \ 1 mn ?er members of the

U . To that sacred and ible dut)

fully sacrificed all other ambitions of his life. How
weli he performed that delicate task, their love and re-

specl for his memory abundantly testify, No man ever

led a more upright and blameless life. He was a mem-
ber of the Primitive Baptist Church and was above re-

proach in all his habits. Temperance and moderation
in all things was the motto of his life. Nothing could
swerve him from his sense of duty.

John H. Ezell volunteered in Capt. Hume R. Field's

Company (afterwards Captain W. C. Flournoy's) in

May. 1861. lie was in Company EC, first Tennessee
Infantry, in all marches and battles of that noted reg-

iment until the battle of Mission Ridge, when he was
shot twice through the right leg. and was so disabled

that he could not longer serve in the field. He refused
a discharge, and was assigned to Maj. Sykes, in the

Ouartermastei Department, where he served untilApril,

[865. lie was paroled at Columbus, Miss., after serv-

ing four years and twenty-two days. He was popular
in the regiment, and often did duty for sick comrades.
He was ever read\ to sacrifice his pleasures and interest

foi others. He lived and died a true friend, a gentle-

man and a Christian. 1 lis battles are over on earth, and
there is for him the reward of the pure in heart.

1. J. F. Woodward.
I apt. J. F. Woodward died at his home in Hamilton

(
1
'iini

j .
I - Dea mbi 1 (8, [901. I [e was born in

Wayne County, Tenn., in 1836. His parents moved to

Mississippi in [840, where the father died two •

later, and his mother returned to Tennessee, and 1 here

passed away in [845. Captain Woodward then re-

turned to Mississippi, but in 1850 he went to Texas,

and entc red into mercantile business at Cusseta. In

September, [861, he was made first lieutenant

.my known as the Lone Star Rifles. He partici-

pated in the battle of Shiloh, and afterwards, being dis-

charged, went to Alabama, where he raised a company
of cavalry, becoming its captain. 'This was Company

the Fifth Alabama Cavalry, and served with

rest most of the time.

Captain Woodward made his home in Hamilton
County, Tex.. May 22, 1878. He was twice married:

First to Miss 1 [enrietta Smith, who died in 1894 : and.

in 1896 he was married to Miss Julia Witherspoon,

of Bessemer, Ala. Captain Woodward was one of the

large landowners of Hamilton County, and did much
to improve the locality and introduce new settlers.

J. A. MORG \x.

John Allen Morgan was born September 25, 1835;

and died March 16, 1899, ai Clinton, La. I

member of Feliciana < amp. Number 264, U. C. V.,

Jackson. La. He enlisted from East Feliciana Pat

ish, under Capt. S. E. Hunter and Col Robert Q.
was in the Following engagements :

Sin

lob. Baton Rouge, around Jackson. Miss., around

Vtlanta, Ga. Was promoted to orderl) sergeant a

Vicksburg, Miss. He was wounded several times at

Shiloh, Atlanta. Baton Rouge, and in front

lo^t his left arm. which caused his discharge in

ch, 1S65, at Magnolia, Miss.

lames F. Ford was horn in Danville, Ky., and died

near I
Mo., \pi fed sixty-five

listed in 18(11 in the Fifth Texas Iniaii

try, Food'- Brigade, Longstreet's Corps. A. X. V.

ately wounded at I iettyshurg.
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Dr. J. A. Derbanne.

Died, at Cheneyville, Rapids Parish, July 19, 1902,

Dr. J. A. Derbanne, nearly sixty-two years of age.

He was a native of Natchitoches Parish, and resided

in Washington from 1876 to 1900. In 1861, when the

innate spirit of chivalry that had so long lain dor-

mant in the land was aroused to activity, young Der-

banne's patriotic spirit caught the contagion, and he

hastened to offer his services to the Southern cause, in

which he ardently believed. In April, 1861, the Pel-

ican Rangers, Number One, were organized at

Natchitoches with the following officers : W. W. Bre-

zeale, captain ; W. O. Brezeale, G. W. Holloway, L.

Caspari, lieutenants, with a roster of one hundred and
fifty-four noncommissioned officers and privates,

among whom Comrade Derbanne held the rank of

third sergeant. In May following, the Third Louisi-

ana Infantry was organized at Camp Walker (Metarie
Course), N. O., with the following- comimndiiv:r offi-

cers: Colonel, Louis Herbert; Lieutenant Colonel,

S. M. Hyams, Sr. ; and Major, W. F. Tunnard. The
Pelican Rangers became Company G of this gallant

regiment. It was in the battles of Oak Hills and Elk-

horn in Missouri, under the gallant McCulloch, sub-

sequently under Gen. Van Dorn. The Third Louisi-

ana was then sent to Vicksburg. He was wounded
there and confined to his cot unable to be moved at

the surrender, and remained sometime in the hospital,

where he was kindly cared for, a fact he frequently

referred to with characteristic gratitude. After he
was able, he rejoined his comrades, and served to the

close of the war in the Trans-Mississippi Department.
What was characteristic of Dr. D'erbanne as a sol-

dier soon manifested itself in civic pride. He studied
and took up the profession of dentistry, practicing it

in North Louisiana until 1876. when he moved to

Washington, La., where he resided continuously until

Tom. He then removed to Cheneyville, where he died

from a stroke by lightning in the field near his home.
Dr. Derbanne married Miss Alice Pipes, of East Baton
Rouge. This union was blessed by three children :

Mrs. J. G. Carriere. of Washington, La. ; Mrs. J. C.

Trichel, Jr., of Natchitoches ; and A. Booty Derbanne,
of Cheneyville. He was an indulgent father, an af-

fectionate husband, a kind friend, and a generous
neighbor. He was a member of R. E. Lee Camp, U.
C. V.. at Opelousas, La.

retreat to Chattanooga, Missionary Ridge, and Resaca,.

where he was severely wounded. When able for duty.

he rejoined his regiment, and remained with ii until

the surrender at Greensboro, N. C. He was a soldier

of the highest type, and served his cause faithfully.

G. E. Cook.
'

George E. Cook died at his home near Pulaski.
Tenn., April 18, 1902, aged sixty-five years. He was
a kind husband and a devoted father.

Comrade Cook enlisted as a private in Company B,
hirty-Second Tennessee Regiment. He first went

to Camp Trousdale, but took the measles, and was
brought home unable for service. His regiment was
captured at Fort Donelson, and sent to Indianapolis.
He then went to Corinth, Miss., joined the Fifth Ten-
nessee Regiment, and was in the battle of Shelton Hill.

He was on Bragg's Kentucky campaign ; took part,

and was in the battle of Richmond, Ky., under Kirby
Smith. He rejoined his regiment at Murfreesboro
after they came out of prison, and was promoted to
First Lieutenant in 1863. He was with Bragg on his

W. E. Moore, Texas Ranger.

William E. Moore died at his home at Ashby, Mata-
gordo County. Tex., June 5. 1902. 1 te was a Confed-
erate veteran, having left his home at Indianola, Tex.,

August, 1 86 1, in company with James and Joseph Col-

lins, Hays P. Yarrington, John Collins, and Daniel'

Hoffman, expecting to go to the front in Virginia. At
Houston, however, they enlisted in the Eighth Texas-
Cavalry, better known as Terry's Texas Rangers, and
were sent to Bowling Green, Ky., where the regiment
was fully organized. A braver set of men never lived.

When Gen. Zollicoffer was killed, at Fishing Creek,

W. E. Moore was one of the party sent under flag of

truce to recover his body. Three horses were killed

under him during the war. One of them held a very

high head, which fact saved his rider's life. He was
dangerously wounded at Murfreesboro, shot through
the body, and was taken to a plantation and left for

some time in charge of an old negro man. He was
afterwards moved to the home of a kind family in the

neighborhood. When convalescing the lady of the fam-
ily sent him some of her husband's clothes to wear. He
was so impatient to rejoin his command that he left be-

fore his wound was thoroughly healed, and it broke out
afresh. He declined a discharge from the army on ac-

count of his severe wounds.
His old comrade Yarrington writes of him : "We

went out and served together until my capture, which
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occurred near Nashville three weeks before the war
ended. He was dangerously shot in the thickest of the

fight near Murfreesboro, on July 13. I got him to a

place of safety. The tide of battle turned against us,

and we moved from there to McMinnville, via Wood-
bury. . . . He was a brave and efficient soldier,

and very popular with his regiment. The few of our
noble band left now are feeble and old, past taking part

in the active struggles of life."

J. J. Montgomery.

J. J. Montgomery, who had been for six years the
efficient local agent of the Confederate Veteran at

J. J. MONTGOMERY.

Louisville, Ky., died August 7 while bring taken to

the hospital. The day before his death he went to

the home of Mrs. L. T. Ium-, her daughter, and young
granddaughter, Laura Talbol Gall. He had spent

much of the day there, and was in the acl <>i starting

to the city when he suddenly fell forward, putting hi-

hands to his head. Members of the family were
greatly alarmed and sprang i" him. but he could make
no response. A physician was called and all that

could be was done for his relief, bm he never regained

the ability t<> speak. ' >n the ni \t day, as he was being
conveyed to the hospital, he gently pressed the hand
of his friendly attendant and suddenly expired without
a struggle.

J. \. Mosj 1 1

T. H. C. Lownsbrough writes from Woodland
Mills, Term. : "Comrade Moslej was a member of the

Twenty-Sixth Alabama, Rhodes's old brigade, Arm)
of Northern Virginia, He was badly wounded at

Gaines's Mill in the seven days' fight in front of Rich

mond. He was raptured at Gettysburg and tak°n to

Fort Delaware and kept there until the surrender.

He died at the home of his brother, at Crew's Depot,
in his sixty-seventh year. He was .1 gallant soldier,

an honorable man, and an upright citizen. One b} one
thev are crossing the river upon whose farther shore

comrades and loved ones are waiting to meet them in

glad welcome and teach them the songs of those
around the great white throne."

Gf.x. J. J. Dickison.

Maj. Gen. L\ M. Law. commanding the Florida Di
vision, U. C. V., issues through Fred L. Robertson, Chief of

Staff, Special Order No. 15. to the memory of Gen. J. J.

Dickison, "the great soldier ami patriot," in which he says:

"With feelings of the deepest sorrow the Major General
commanding the Florida Division, United Confederate Vet-

erans, announces the decease of one of the truest, bravest,

and best of the defender- of the 'Southern Cross.' 'Death

loves a shining mark.' and in Gen. Dickison he found a tar-

get bright enough, noble enough to satisfy his most exact-

ing demands. In the death of Gen. Dickison the State loses

one of her bravi and his comrades of this Division a

most faithful friend.

"A leader among leaders, he was the hope and de-

fense of the State in the dark days of the Civil War, the

only safeguard of the people against the foe that swarmed on

every side. He swept from place to place with such rapidity

and secrecy thai even his name struck terror to the hearts oi

the enemy and made them fearful of every move.

"While he was like .1 whirlwind in battle, he was as tender

as a woman to suffering and sorrow. No matter whether of

friend or foe, affliction always appealed to him with irresis-

tible power, and he never neglected an opportunity to do all

that lay in his powei to afford relief.

"No man in Florida was evet loved and trusted as he. and

few men in any land will ever find the place in the hearts of

a people that Gen. Dickison found in the hearts and homes of

the Floridians. Grand in war, he was grander in peace. In

I. .1. DICKISON.

the darkest daj of adversity and personal suffering, he was

always tin man. fearless in his advocacy

lit and daring in the di fense of his friends.

"An earm t, humble Christian, a loving husband and in-
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dulgcnt father, a true and loyal friend, lie leaves as a heri-

tage to his people and his State a memory rich in noble

deeds, full of kindly works for his fellow-man, and unsullied

j> act of injustice and uncharitableness.

"Gen. Dickison was born in Virginia and moved to South

Carolina when a boy, locating at Georgetown, where he en-

gaged in merchandising and planting. From South Carolina

he came to Florida a number of years before the war, and set-

tled in Marion County. He was a soldier by birth, and de-

lighted in the profession of arms. In his early manhood he

look a prominent part in the military affairs of South Caro-

lina, being adjutant general of the militia. His war record

in Florida is a story of splendid success. After the war he

showed himself as good a citizen as he had been a brilliant

soldier. Upon the election of Gov. Drew, in 18/6, Gen.

Dickison was appointed Adjutant General of the State, and

tilled the position with honor for four years.

"When the Florida Division. United Confederate Veterans,

was organized, in December, 1891, he was unanimously elected

Commander, a position he filled for six consecutive terms.

Upon his retiring from active duty he was unanimously

elected Honorary Commander of the Division for life.

"The members of the general staff, the Camps of this Di-

vision, and the soldiers of Florida will neglect no means at

their command to do fittina honor to his name and to im-

press the memory of Gen. Dickison and the story of his

upon the hearts of their children, that he may have a

lasti: g monument in the love and veneration of all Florid-

ians."

Of the thrilling and pathelic events in the war few are

equal to this noble soldier carrying the body of his dead son

on his horse in front of him from the battlefield. Many thrill-

ing stories are told in his book, "Dickison and His Men."

It can be procured through Mrs. Dickison, Ocala, Fla.

Capt. DeWitt Anderson.

Capt. DeWitt Anderson died at his home near Marianna,

Ark., August 21. Capt. Anderson was a representative scion

of one of the oldest and most distinguished families of Ten-

nessee, where he was reared to manhood. He enlisted at the

age of seventeen as a soldier in the Confederate army in the

company of his brother, Capt. Monroe Anderson, Seventh

Tennessee Infantry Regiment, and was in active service in

Virginia until lie was discharged, having succumbed to a se-

vere attack of rheumatism, which unfitted him for service.

Returning home and having recruited his health, he en-

in a company commanded by Capt. Paul Anderson, in

the memorable Fourth Tennessee Cavalry Regiment, which

was brigaded with the Third Arkansas, Eleventh Texas, and

I uiy's Texas Rangers at various times under Gens. Tom Har-

rison, John A. Wharton, Paul Anderson, Joseph Wheeler, and

Bedford Forrest. No soldier ever did more severe service or

participated in more active fighting than did Capt. Anderson.

He was an ideal soldier, ever ready for duty, brave and reso-

lute. Six months before the close of the war lie was taken

prisoner and confined at Johnson's Island.

As a citizen and civilian he was strong in his convictions,

resolute of purpose, with a magnetic force and energy of in-

tellect that made his influence felt in the community in which

he lived. His care and attention were absorbed in the man-

agement of the affairs of his plantation on Langville River, in

Arkansas. Courteous and cordial of manner, generous and

hospitable, in conversation earnest, forceful, and fluent, his

recital of events attracted the undivided attention of his hear-

ers. His companionship was ever sought for. and he drew

around him a coterie of the best citizenship of the country.

His eventful life closed at the age of fifty-nine, and in ac-

cord with his expressed desire his remains were interred be-

side his brothers, Col. Paul and Capt. Monroe Anderson, at

He letia. Ark.

Capt. Anderson was the youngest of seven brothers, all

of whom wore the gray. Two ?iMcrs survive him—Mrs. An-
drew McGregor, of Lebanon. Tenn., and Mrs. Sam S. Ashe,

of Houston. Tex.

Capt. J. N. Barney.

Capt. Joseph Nicholson Barrey was bom in Baltimore

August 25. 1818. His father, Hon. John Barney, served in

the United States Congress from 1844 to 1846; and his

grandfather. Commodore Joshua Barney, U. S. N., was dis-

tinguished in the war of the Revolution by his defense of

Philadelphia, defeating the British ship of war, General

Monk, with his own vessel, the Hyder Alii, and by his gal-

lantry in the battle of Bladensburg.

Capt. Barney entered the navy in 1832, and graduated at

the head of his class in 1835. He served afloat continuously

from 183S to 1861. visiting all parts of the world, passing

twice around the globe.

In June, 1861. being on foreign service, he resigned as lieu-

tenant in the I'. S. navy, and on his return to the United

States, in July, en-

tered the Confed-

erate navy service

with the same rank-.

He was ordered to

the J a m e s t o w 11.

which took part in

the famous Hamp-
ton Roads fight be-

tween the Monitor

and Merrimac. or

Virginia. Later
the Jamestown was

used to transfer

guns and ammuni-

tion from Norfolk

to Richmond, run-

ning past Fort

Monroe at night.

When the Federal

fleet came up the

James, the guns of

the Jamestown were

placed at Drewry's

Bluff, and the vessel
CAPT. J. N. BARNEY. sunk ;n thg channeL

These guns aided largely in defeating the Federal fleet, and

won a promotion to the commander by the Confederate Con-

press for "gallant and meritorious conduct,'' the only such

promotion in the navy. In 1862 he was ordered to command

the Harriet Lane. Later he was sent to Europe, and took

command of the Florida, which had been built in England,

and then put into Brest, France, for outfitting. Capt. Bar-

ney armed and manned the Florida, but on account of ill

health was relieved of the command of that vessel, but he

remained abroad until the close of the war. After the war

he lived in Powhatan County until 1874, when he removed to

Fredericksburg. Va.. where he resided until the time of his

death, June 16, 1890. An intelligent, faithful, and zealous

Christian man. he was the devoted head of a Christian house-

hold and a consecrated ruling elder of the Presbyterian
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Church. Love for his Church was one of the distinctive fea-

tures of his character.

When the summons came he was ready, and said to his

pastor: "I am only waiting." Sustained and routed by an
unfaltering trust, he approached his grave,

"Like one that wraps the drapery of his couch
About him. and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Col. W. M. Hopkins.

Thomas W. Colley. Abingdon. Va., who was a corporal in

Company D, First Virginia Cavalry, writes of his friend:

"Warren M. Hopkins was the son of Col. Henry L. Hop-
kins, of Powhatan County, Va., and his mother, Sarah V.

was the daughter of Dr. Abner Crump. Warren Hopkins
wa - born Jum i. 1839, in

Powhatan County. and

came to Washington Coun-

ty in 1858 to li\ e with his

uncle, the lion. George

W. I [1 ipkins. I [e attended

school at the Abingdon

Mali Acadi my. lie was
bashful and tender-heart-

A . M. Ill PKINS.

ed .1 a maiden oi i

summers, yel ;i> brave and

high torn d a gi ntleman as

I evei mi 1 1 was will:

him in ramp, on the march,

and on the picket line.

"He volunteered in the

ington Mounted Ri

fles, April, [861, which be-

came Company D, Firsl

Ri ginn nt, Virg nia 1 dry. 1 le

geanl to carrj thi company Rag, which In did until w( were

attached to the 1 ii 1 Regiment and our company flags were

laid aside in the fall of 1861. Capt. William E. Jones was

promoted to colonel of the Firsl \ irginia Cavalry. Col. .1. E.

B. Stuart having been mad( bi cneral, Colonel Jones

appointed W. M. Hopkins adjutant of the regiment, and he

served in that position until 1862, when Col, Jon

lieved of the command of the Firsl Regiment, and assigned

to the command of the Seventh Regiment, Virginia Cavalry.

Comrade Hopkins went with him and served with him: and

when Jones was made brigadiei general he mad,' 1 ol

kins Ins adjutant general, and he served with him until

was killed, at Piedmont. Va., June IS, 1S0.1

"(»n the 4th daj of November, 1864, Col. Hopkins was as-

sign< d to command of the Twenty-Fifth Virginia Cavalry,

and served with it until the close of the war. His commis-

sion as colonel of cavalry in the Provisional C. S. \. hears

date oi
I

-o 1S0 His General Order Number I to

the Twentj Fifth Virginia Cavalry breathes the spirit oi de

fiance to the enemy and a detern ination to hurl the invaders

of our soil hack to their own land. Hi wai a strict discipli-

narian, bul kind and impartial to both officet and privates

alike. He was married to Miss Mary H. Baltzell in March.

1862. They lived happily together until he peacefully cro

over the river. December 11. 1875. According to the faith of

the Presbyterian Church hi lived and died. I cannot hi

do his memory full justice, bul desire to help to perpetuate

the memory of this generous, whole souled, Christian gi

man, soldier, and citizen, who has outstripped me in the race

of life and gone to join the immortal throng on high."

Maj. Thomas Hal;. McKoy.

Maj. Thomas Hall McKoy died at Wilmington. X. C. about
the middle of May. lie was the youngest son of Dr. William
McKoy and Mrs. Ann Hall McKoy, and was born in Clin-
ton. N. C, April 27, 183;. He began business in Wilmington
with his brother, the late W. II. McKoy. when only a lad

fifteen years of age. and was soon afterwards admitted to

partnership. He continued with Ins brother until the Civil

War broke out and the business was given up.

Major McKoy joined the Wilmington Light Infantry in

\pnl. 1801. His capacity for leadership soon demonstrated
itself, and ommissioned a second lieutenant in I

'
. Sevi th North Carolina Stale Troops, comm

by Cap;. Roberl Mai R 1 rther promotion was rapid, and
•lam of h m ly, and as such saw much

service in the Virginia Maryland, and Pennsylvania
campaigns. Hi ntly made Assistant Commis-

rank of major, in Lane's Bri-

il command until the sur-

11 mattox.

After the wai Ma in in com-
. and for the

1 n years he had
1

> nni & S ins, the

portei

In ' [868, Ma tlcKoj was mai ried to

ret Youn ith two children, Mr.

Edwin Anderson Mel
I nta, and Mrs. Ernest N.

survives him.

ECCL1 CUTHB!

> ! .v I I

sixtj j 1 ai • old. In his

youth he eann ca and located in South Carolina.

w hen tin -

thai became pa I Regiment, South

olunteei At the close oi 1 he entered journal-

ism, « ted the New Yi

eminent through ln> , ters io that paper. In 1891 he fo

a connection with thi rid Dispatch, which he

as its Washing denl until his death. The

1 iinei : iducted by Ri \ .1 R Masi m at I irai e 1 pisco-

pal Church, in Richmond. Frank \\ Cunningham

with Me," and "Gates Ajar."

Comrade and Confrei I was a mosl genial man.

for his kindness of hearl .md unfailing humor. He was un-

married, and Ii lvi .1 brother in California and anothei

brother. Mr. Roberl Cuthbert, in Nashville.

Benjamin Hardin.

trdtown (Ky. 1 exchange tells the st

'Bi 111.1111111 I [ardin, imous

lawyer, Ben Hardin, 1- dead. He was in his sixty-fourth year.

lie had suffered with s for about ten

the last four of which he was confined to his bed.

Church member, he had professed religion.

"Ben Hardin « the lasl surviving son of Col. Rowan

Hardin, colonel of ECentuckj volunteers, who distinguished

himself at the st 1 Monterej ["hi d was horn

in Bardstown July o. 1838. In lined the Filibusters,

under the command of Gen. Walker, who almost compl

1 1 of Nicaragua befon the United States got

in, m interfered them fi 1 im thai country.

"Returning to Bardstown in feeble health, he remained

about a year: then went to l"i ' as and joined a ranger com-

pany and served until the breaking oul of the Civil War in
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lighting Indians on the- frontiers of Texas. At the com-
mencement of the great war he enlisted in Douglass
Texas Battery, and soon made himself conspicuous for his

gallantry. Step by step he was promoted, until he was given

command of the battery. He was with Bragg at Chickamau-

ga and was with Hood at Nashville. He served also with

Price in Missouri.

"At Richmond, Ky., his battery captured a Federal battery

of more than twice its strength. In this engagement Capt.

Ben Hardin was wounded, but continued in command of the

battery. He was with Johnston in the surrender.

"After the close of the war he returned to Bardstown and

read law, and was admitted as a member of the bar. In 1870

he was elected to represent Nelson County in the Legislature,

after which he abandoned his profession and retired to the

farm of his mother, a few miles from town.

"The name of Ben Hardin is recorded in the pages of Texas

history. On the streets of Dallas stands a monument of time-

enduring brass, on which is carved the names of the heroes

of the late war. Among them is the name of Lieut. Ben
Hardin. On the old battlefield of Chickamauga a granite

shaft points skyward, erected by the State of Texas, to com-

memorate the achievements of the First Texas Battery, com-

manded by Ben Hardin."

Capt. William Dunovant.

The sudden, tragic death of Capt. William Dunovant, of

Houston, Tex., was a great shock to the public. He was a

forceful man, strong in every way. His only sister, Miss

Adelia A. Dunovant, President of the Texas Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy, is the only survivor of that

immediate family. Miss Dunovant is well known to the

readers of the Veteran, and everywhere her friends and ad-

mirers will sympathize deeply in this great loss.

Capt. William Dunovant was for years one of the pic-

turesque figures of Texas. He was always a man of

large affairs, prominent as a planter, prominent in railroad

circles, prominent in political matters, and likewise in the af-

fairs of the United Confederate Veterans. He was a member

of the Camp at Eagle Lake. His enthusiasm for the cause

never waned for an instant, and, like a warrior of the Old
Guard, he died without surrendering. He refused to bow to

the edict of battle; was never "reconstructed." His love for

the Confederacy, for its flag and all it stood for, was neither

withered by time nor made stale by the changing opinions of

others, plis opinions remained steadfast, exempt from in-

novation or shifting. His life was guided by fixed principles,

and from these he wavered not. He was as unchanging as the

laws of the Medes and Persians.

Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, the sister of the deceased, is

President of the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and
has done more for the promotion of the organization than

perhaps any other influence.

The following sketch is taken from Confederate military

history

:

"Capt. William Dunovant, of Houston, was a native of

Chester, S. C, son of Col. A. Q. Dunovant, a signer of the

ordinance of secession of that State and an officer on the

staff of the governor. His grandfather, Dr. John Dunovant.

was for many years a State Senator, and on the side of Capt.

Dunovant's mother the ancestry reaches back to the colonial

days of South Carolina and to Gaston de Foix, of France.

Two brothers of Col. A. Q. Dunovant, uncles of Capt. Duno-

vant, were distinguished among the gallant South Carolinians

who fought for the Confederacy, and both had their first mili-

tary experience with the Palmetto Regiment in the war with

Mexico.

"One of these, Gen. R. C. M. Dunovant. organized a compa-

ny for the Palmetto Regiment, commanded it in Mexico, and

after the death of Col. Butler became lieutenant colonel.

Subsequently he published an account of the battles in the

Valley of Mexico. When South Carolina seceded he was a

signer of the ordinance of secession. As adjutant and in-

spector general of the State he was intrusted with the com-

mand of Fort Moultrie after it was evacuated by the Fed-

erals. He was in command when the first shot of the war

was fired against the steamer Star of the West, and until

after the fall of Fort Sumter, and later was made brigadier

general commanding the State troops. After these forces

were turned over to the Confederacy he was commissioned

colonel of the Twelfth Regiment, South Carolina Infantry, in

the Confederate service. His defense at Bay Point met the

approbation of General Lee and elicited the commendation

of military critics. AfUr the close of the war he lived in

comparative retirement until his death, in 1898, at the age of

seventy-seven years.

"The other brother was Brig. Gen. John Dunovant. He
was born at Chester, S. C, March 5, 1825 ; served in the Mex-

ican war as Third Sergeant of Company B, Palmetto Regi-

ment ; and was severely wounded in the charge of his regiment

at Chapultepec. Subsequently he was commissioned captain

in the Tenth Regiment, United States army, a position he re-

signed in 1861 to enter the Confederate States' service. He
succeeded Gen. M. C. Butler in command of a South Carolina

brigade of cavalry in Virginia, and was killed October I, 1864.

while leading his men in an attack on the Squirrel Level road,

below Petersburg.

"Capt. William Dunovant entered the Confederate service

at the age of fifteen years and six months as a private in Com-
pany F, Seventeenth Regiment. South Carolina Volun.'r'-.rs;

subsequently was appointed "for skill and valor" to the captain-

cy of Company C, Seventeenth Regiment. Capt. Dunovant

was severely wounded in the right arm at the second battle of

Manassas, and lost his left arm in the battle of Crater, on the

Petersburg lines, the following winter ; but overtaxed nature
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refusing further sacrifice, he was compelled to return to nis

home.

"About the year 1874 Capt. Dunovant and his sister, Miss

Adelia A. Dunovant. came to Texas, making their home at

Eagle Lake for twenty years, and later at Houston. He was

an extensive plainer of sugar, cotton, and rice, and was for-

merly President of the Cane Belt Railroad, of which he was

the principal owner.

"He established on one of his estates, in Colorado County,

a town called Lakeside, designed exclusively for the promo-

tion of his own business enterprises. In it are located the

general offices of the Cane Belt Railroad, a rice mill, -gar

factory, etc. Capt. Dunovant contributed not only greatly to

the material development of his section of the State, but he

has been foremost in all thought tending to the elevation of

the South. In conversation, the whole field of literature was

his domain; for, although he entered the Confederate serv-

ice, he had just completed a thorough collegiate course, in

eluding Greek and Latin, at Mount Zion College, Winnsboro,

S. C, and this was supplemented in later years by extensiv<

reading.

"His native powers of oratory received recognition. Two of

his speeches
—

'Lee and the South.' and 'The Relation of the

Silver Question to Agriculture'—attracted wide attention be

•cause of his original and logical treatment of great underly-

ing principles as well as eloquent diction. Capt. Dunovant

never permitted his name to be brought forward as a candidate

for office.

"Miss Adelia A. Dunovant, one of the most talented ladies

of the South, a leader in original thought and a popular con-

tributor t" the newspapers and magazines, has devoted much
of her time to the preservation of the sacred memories of tin

Confederacy, and i^ Historian of the Texas Division, United

Daughters of the Confederacy."

Misv Kate Daffan. of the Enniv Chapter, I'. D. C. writes:

"Intelligent sympath} with the joys and sorrows of human
life is one of tin- marks of tru< greatm ;s oi soul. And since

we must bow to the divine decree in the removal of this

good man. soldier, citizen, and friend; be it

"Resolved: 1. That Ennis Chapter extends loving sympathy

to our State President, Miss Adelia A Dunovant, in her ir-

reparable loss,

"2. We realize that the State has lost a worthy citizen, the

South a loyal son. and the Daughters of the Confederacy a

true friend, who gave generous sympathy and interest to our

efforts ami work and advocated our principles.

"3. Though human hearts will ache and eyes will weep

limping ami loneliness because we cannot reach where God
holds our loved ones, and touch their hands, and no message

ever comes to us from the happy dead, we Know that God in

his infinite love and mercy will comfort and sustain our wor-

thy President in this dark hour, and make bearable this awful

grief.

"This expression of sympathy .mil regard will become a part

of the record of this Chapter."

Rev. R E. Nunn, pastor of the Methodist Church. Eagle

T alee. Te> „ writes ;

"\ viral calamity has conic upon our community in the

killing of Cant. William Dunovant. As a personal friend and

admirer, I desire to place one flower on the wreath of honor

that encircles his memory.
"IL was honored and revered in this community as no oth-

er individual, and his place among us cannot be filled. In my
labors here to elevate society 1 found a helper in Capt. Dnno
vanl. His pockctbook was always oncn to every good work.

and in his last conversation to me. he said: T am glad you

are succeeding, and jum as soon as I can get time I shall build

you a church at Lakeside.'

"His character is too well known to be commented on by

me. Throughout our great State he was revered for his

uprightness, manhood, and moral worth. His sagacity, his

friendship to the poor, and his adherence to right principles

characterized him as a leader in every undertaking for the

good of mankind. Though dead yet he speaketh. Peace to

his ashes."

Mai. B. A. Rogers.

On July 18, past, in Florence, Ala., the knightly spirit of

Benjamin Armstead Rogers left earth to join his comrades

in the bivouac of heaven. As husband, father, friend, and

soldier he did well his part. He was a native of the grand

old "Volunteer State," having been born near Clarksville

sixty-seven years ago. He was a graduate of the college of

that city, afterwards taking a full course in the Lebanon Law-

School, and graduating with distinction there. He stood

gallantly fur the "bars ami Mars" during the entire period •'

the war. A wealthy Kentucky relative offered to make him

heir to a large estate if he would not enter the Confederate

service, but to no avail. He was too true to his inherited

principles of right to shirk when duly called. His father

was a distinguished soldier under Andrew Jackson, and his

grandfather served in the Continental army. He was made

provost marshal of Clarksville. and afterwards captain of

Company II. Second Kentucky Cavalry, under Col. Wood-

aid. His company saw service under Forrest and Wheeler,

and so well did lie perform In- pan that he was promoted to

major for distinguished gallantry. His health failing, he

was changed from field service to the secret service of the

government, wdiere he did still more valued service by his

courage and -Kill He was 1 true representative Southerner

of the old school. Manhood i^ elevated by the record he

made. He was a man of superior intelligence, an advanced

thinker. He reared his children to believe in the justice of

the cause for which he fought, and his dearest possession

was his Southern Cross of Donor. Tie was gently laid away

by forty old veterans of Camp O'Neal, of which he was .-,

number, with the dear old Southern flag enshrouding him.
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Surviving members of Company D,

Forty-Third Tennessee Regiment, will

please write to T. B. Binyon, at Jackson-

ville, Ala. He is an old man, and wants

a pension from the State of Alabama.

Dr. I. H. Alexander, Camden, S. C.

who was a member of Company G, Pal-

metto B. L. Infantry, would be glad to

locate his old comrade, E. G. Robinson,

who went from Camden to Memphis.

Tenn., and afterwards to some point in

California.

F. D. Brady, Alvarado, Tex., wishes

to hear from any of the officers or crew

of the Confederate ram "Arkansas."

commanded by Isaac N. Brown, and

burned by Lieut. Henry K. Stevens near

Baton Rouse. La. Mr. Brady's father.

James Brady, was one of her pilots.

J. L. Stinnett, Rutledge, Miss., an "old

Yazoo City Reb." says he would like to

hear from some member of Company D.

Eighteenth Mississippi Volunteers. The

regiment was made up of Jackson,

Vicksburg, and Yazoo City, and was in

Barksdale's Brigade. Kershaw's Divi-

sion, Longstreet's Corps.

F. H. Jackson & Co., who are adver-

tising to sell the Lincoln Kneader to

the readers of the Veteran at whole-

sale, write us that they have sold sev-

eral to its readers and that they are all

well pleased. We think this a good

proposition, and the readers of this

paper will do well to write for the

price.

A Camp of Sons of Confederate Vet-

erans has been organized at Wheeling,

W. Va., with fourteen charter members.

The officers are as follows : R. L. Boyd,

Commander: Dr. E. B. Plant. Lieuten-

ant Commander; George A. Feeny,

Treasurer; Leo V. Thornton, tiistorian.

Commander Boyd would be glad to hear

from any who are eligible for member-

ship in the order.

LOW RATES TO WASHINGTON
AND NEW YORK.

Tickets to Washington, D. C, and re-

turn and to New York and return will

be on sale October 3, 4, 5, 6, 1902, via

Bristol and the Norfolk and Western

Railway. All information cheerfully

furnished. Sleeping-car reservation

made. D, C. Boykin, Passenger A^ent,

Knoxville, Tenn. : Warren L. Rohr,

Western Passenger Agent. Chattanoo-

ga, Tenn. ; W. B. Bevill, General Passen-
;<

1 \'ji in. Iv lani'ke, Va.

A. N. Reece, No. 242 Market Street,

Chicago, 111., asks about any Southern

regimental histories that have been pub-

lished, and especially of any concerning

the Forty-Third Georgia Regiment. He
says: "This regiment occupied a promi-

nent position at Champion Hill, and de-

fended their position with great courage

against the final charge made by my regi-

ment. Col. Skid Harris, of this regi-

ment, was mortally wounded, and. while

having his leg amputated. Gen. McPher-

son came up and grasped his hand. Al-

though not a word was spoken, it made

an indelible impression on us all.

Maj. J. W. Anderson, in command of the

battery stationed at this point, was killed,

and he and Col. Harris were buried on

the brow of the hill. He was a brave of-

ficer. Have often wondered if their

friends had removed them."

A LARCE MAP OF THE

United States

M exi c o

,

Size 19/4x35 Vz inches, is being distributed by

the Nashville, Chattanooga 6
St. Louis Railway.

It is printed in five colors, and shows

all of the principal railroads and the lar-

gest cities and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man, and will be

mailed to any address upon receipt of

2-cent stamp.

W. L. DANLEY, General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.

Sent Free and Prepaid
to every reader of the Confederate Veteran who
needs it and writes for it, to Vernal Remedy Com-
pany, Buffalo, N. V., a trial bottle of Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine. Only one small dose a dav
perfectly cures catarrh, flatulence, indigestion, a 1 <1

constipation. It clears the liver and kidneys of ;M
congestion and inflammation and takes all irritati- i

and catarrh from the bladder and all pain and
trouble from the prostate gland.

"Goldin a Nut Shell. >,<

A New Book, all about Nuts and Nut

Trees.

Price, 10 Cents,
The American Plant and Seed Co.,

Station B., Nashville, Tenn.

THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,
CURES RHEUMATISM. Send
stamp for book, of particulars. Uriesol
Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal., or the
Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
Distributing Agents. SI per bottle. For
Bale by druggist*

"«€€eeee^ '-^SSSSSSSSS^'

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

have placed on sale, beginning May 1, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Timet, Form i,

1,000 Miles. Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);

Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;

Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-

road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;

Louisville & Nashville Railroad (except

the following Branches: L., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasgow K. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad).

This ticket will be on sale at all Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co.; Northwestern Railroad of

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Oifices Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON—;oo Washington Street.

NEW YORK—1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA— it South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Street.

WASHINGTON—601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL. VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway

The Short and Quick Route to All Points

East. Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington, D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

andAttallaTO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Coriiitli, Tuscumbia, Decatur,

and Huntsville TO NEW YORK.

THE BEST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

D. C. BOYKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.;

WARREN L. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. B. BEVILL,
General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Va.
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A camp of United Confederate Vet-

erans was organized at Canon City,

Colo., on May 30, with twenty members.

It was named in honor of Capt. A. F.

Alexander, who served with the Forty-

Third Tennessee Infantry from its or-

ganization to the close of the war. He is

still loyal to the South and her memories.

His wife, who died several years since,

served in the Confederate Hospital De-

partment from the battle of Sti

River till the war ended, both giving the

best of their young lives to the cause of

the Southland. The officers of the camp
are: G. R. Tanner. Commander; L. J.

Tanner and George W. Kelso. Lieuten-

ant Commanders; F. ]'.. Rankin, Adju-

tant.

UNIQUE NEW UNIFORMS
The St. Louis Globi '. at of

September 1 says: "The Mobil, and

Ohio Railroad has inaugurated its din-

ing-car service between St Louis, New
Orleans, and Mobile. A striking 11111.

1

vation is the uniform worn bj the con-

ductors. Garbed in silk-faced, brown

adi 1
ii ii tuxedos, « ith trousei s to

I. ati h, and high cut vests of wind-, cord-

> d pique, wuh gill buttons, they pi -

a nam appearance. The coloi and the

absi 11. . oi .ill insignia, to say noil

the evident expensiveness of the ma-
terial and the worknian-lnii. constitute

a marked departure from all establ

precedents in railroad uniform-."

f

SUMMER HYMNAL \ WINNER
The success of "The Summer llym

nal." Mr. John Trotwood Mo. >
1

'

is most gratifying to Mr. M
friends, here and elsewhere. Phi

erary Digest, a high authority, reporl

it among the thirty best-selling books in

the United States for September, while

in the two cities of Philadelphia and

Kan as City it ranked third among the

six best-selling books. When you think

of the increasing number of books on

the market ami the thousands sold daily.

I'll means a great deal.

—

Columbia

( Trim.) Herald.

THE SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
line to Denver is from St. Louis via the

Missouri Pacific Railway, leaving St.

Louis at 9 a.m. and arriving at Denver

at 11 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior

service. For complete information ad-

dress R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A.,

Louisville, Ky. ; or H. C. Townsend, G
P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. DeHaven's
SANITARIUM

For the Treatment oJ

NERVOUS DISEASES,
MENTAL TROUBLES,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
PARALYSIS,
LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA,
AILMENTS OF WOMEN,
and other Chronic Trouhles requiring: a Phy-
sician's watchful care and skillful nnrsinpr.

I Bin a specialist in tin treatment of these
,1. , is l take but .1 limited number
1 enfc .

I can therefore five personal careand
attention to each. My treatment is as indi-

vidual, as if you were my only patient. Lady
nuts and Trained Nurses in attendance.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

DR. FREDERICK DeHAVEN,
No. 819 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Oil Cure for Cancer.
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., the eminent Cancer

Specialists, have cured hundreds of cases
with tluir wonderful Combination of
Oils, originated and perfected by them.
It is no experiment, but the result of 30
years' experience. Now in successful use
eight years. Convincing evidence set

forth in their new book, which can be
bad for the ;i>king. Address Box 462,

Dallas, Texas.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough ro Produce Heart

Failure; Is offered to Traveling Men who deslrea
salable side line of well-known staple goods (not
requiring the carrying oi samples .

Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.
Covington, Ky.

VETERANS OF THE SOITH,

Try a bottle of

WRIGHT'S
RHEUMATIC
REMEDY,

T

6

fli

FOR YOUR
RHEUMATISM

AND

LAME BACK.

It is doing great work in

the National Military Homes
(it Indiana and Kansas.

Write us at once for par-

ticulars, lor 'Wright's Rheu-

matic Remedy is different

from all other remedies.

Do not miss this chance to

be cured.

Onlv one dollar per bottle,

and onlv one dose a day.

Let us hear from you
sure.

The Wright Medicine Co.,

Peru, I n el

.

Since the '€Oar.

"Famous
Prescription

100,384,"
Now over 40 years, and
likely to remain the
only real cure for

RHEVMATISM
and its Blood Relations.
At druggists* 75 cents a bottle.

Postal brings booklet.

WM. H. MX/LLE'H.
Vniversily Place, New York.

Magic Flute. r.VV,'-
t hi Limited i "ni\ we will Bend
Free, l- pieces uopul it i

to ever3 one Rename for one
»f these beautiful Flute
We prepay i

I

1 <n only have

35c
njrain.

.ni.li k.

\i
j

in- can
this

11 lite 1111 111 (--

with the
l

. i ii music hat >\<-

Bend Free. ^ ou don't
id any knowledge "f mu-

ppi a
lute,] pfeci l*o] i Music

i Uree Musical Wonders/'sec.

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CO.. 4B Milk St., BOSTON. MASS

MORPHINE
Opium, Cocaine, and Whisky

habits cared at home. The \yilson Chemical
Co., of Dublin, Tex., incorporated 1892, capital

to cure anj one oi the aboi i

habits. No Buffering; sure and harmless.
Builds tip the entire nervous system and re-
stores \ outhful vigor. Can be taken ai home or
elsewhere Without the knowledge of any one.
v> i— limn businessor work. No cure, nopay.
Price, $5, Letters strictly confident ial. Bookol

culars, testimonials, reference, etc., free,

we also manufacture

TOBACCOLINE,
.i certain i" , l permanent cure for chewing,
dipping, cigarette-smoking. Price, $1* Cure
guaranteed. Agents wanted for Tobaccoline.
Ill :

ik! mi a: 3. ' Weaver. Postmaster: J.
J, Ray, Secretarj Texas State Grange; II. A.

i . Pastor M. E. Church; Dublin Sfat'l Hank,
or anj cii j/' 1 " of Dublin.

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

rsjkmmmimyfm50REE"?
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ui PISO'S CURE FOR n

E
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS..

Best ' "u_'Ij Syrup. Tastes Gut Ki. Use
in nine. Sold by driiL'trUts. a

?* CONSUMPTION 5"

W. S. Ray, DcQueen, Ark., wishes to

procure information of James Wills, who
was a member of Capt. Morphis's Com-
pany at Chewalla, Tenn.. in 1861. He

captured at Island No, 10 and sent

Ni rth to prison; from there he was
started to Vicksburg to be exchanged,

but was never heard of again. His

iw is now old and needy, and has the

care of four orphan grandchildren, and

if she could prove that her husband was

killed or died in service, she could get

a pension from the State.

LOW RATES TO WASHINGTON.
Southern Railway, shortest, quickest.

and best line to Washington, D. C, for

annual G. A. R. Encampment. Extreme-

ly low rates from all points. Tickets

will lie sold October 3. 4, 5, 6, with

final limit for return October 15, 1902.

By depositing ticket with joint agent at

Washington on or before noon October

15, and on payment of fee of fifty cents,

an extension until November 3 may be

obtained. Call on any agent of the

Southern Railway or write Mr. J. E.

Shipley, T. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn.

GOOD SHOPPING FREE OF COST.
Mrs. M. B. Morton, of 625 Russell

Street, Nashville, Tenn., has varied ex-

perience as Purchasing Agent, and her
small commissions are paid by the mer-
chants, so that her services are absolute-

ly free to purchasers.

An efficient purchasing agent is post-

ed in latest styles and "fads" and the
most reliable dealers. Mrs. Morton sup-

plies household furnishings, wardrobes
in detail, jewelry, etc. She makes a

specialty of millinery.

References are cordially given by the
Confederate Veteran and the Nash-
ville daily press.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by

Dr. J. A. Wyeth, is one of the most pop-

ular books ever offered by the Vet-

eran. Send $4 for the book and a year*s

subscription.

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE,

IIll'S SWEET Gl,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

so^DrPefjjoMRJOflj EYEWATER

Club Papers for Busy Club Women
Written, Corrected, or Criticised.

Manuscript either Script or Typewrit-

ten. Charges Reasonable. Correspond-

ence Confidential.

Susan E. Wilcox: Findlay. O.

§ Does Your Roof Leak? |
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Saint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
ne coat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

LVAMSYILLMERRE HAUTE RR

3^33^343-3*3-9^***44**»9

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and :ill kinds of M litarv Equipment
and Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL & CO.,
88 /Vossau Street, New York City.

S2XD FOR PRICE LIST.

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I

2Vestibuled Through Trains <\
Daily, Nashville to Chicago M

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

t *. Jamuaa 0. P. A.

IV AH3V1LLH, 1BD.

D. H. HiLLM.au 8. A
HA8HVLLL» TIHH
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INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over R-ailway and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising; more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted.

Old Confederate Veterans, disabled Ircnl any

cause but able to ride in a ri»,.; ;/ and traverse

a tomthip of county* can make good wages

at an hcncrablc business.

Aii article thai gives universal sal

isfaction. Demand increases as sales

are made. Bi omes as much in de-

mand as bread, when known. Costs
you only one cent -a postal card

—

to

Irani all about it, and costs you noth-

ing to test it. 100 t'> 150 per cenl

profil lo the dealer. Address

REV. C. H. GREGORY, Conway, Ark.

Give name of Post office, County, and State.
Will assign special territorj ii desired. Write
to day. < >ne <>i the old boys.

This Is to certify that wc have been ac-

quainted with C. H. Gregorj. (or several
years, and we have ever fount] him n 11

able] and of ublemished charat tei

,

r. |. Bullion, County Clerk

;

I. II. 11 VUTp , 1>< pulv Clnl .

}. M. C. V u '.Hi! h, Circuit Clerk,

Conway, Faulkner County, Ark.

Any letter addressed to us, inclosing stamp,
will Be promptly answered.

ml ^m*. in n di ftdtlrsn

\ «d UdVuiirs * >

1 m~m # inn «.

^r ^BjWt (iirtn h tin- "ork nml liMrh i .,, ,., u work In
iiie local 1 " " 1 fa 1

vi Sand ai four attdtvn an I wt "

t-r y\n in ihr hit (ni*«« fully, rememhtr *• raaranfc • n elear |<roflt

of 1 1 'ni-pv. r\ fiv'» w i k ihinlutely fur* Write atone
KOYAJ, HAM I A< 11 RING lit., Ihi\ 825, Kotroll, Blrh.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern Slates. Ri

Principal Cities of the South with
lis Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern——^—^^^^— Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS ' Washing*
_

Si !]! hwcsh-rii Yrs
tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg,

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
Genera] Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C.

,

i \. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Apt., Chattanooga, TVnn.

;

J. C. LUSK,
Traveling- Pass. Apt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

«i

Big Four
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. A T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

James F. Izlar, late captain of Com-
pany G.. Twenty-Fifth Regiment
South Carolina Volunteers, C. S. A..

Orangeburg, S C: "While on a visit td

my son. Dr. R. P. Izlar, at Waycross,
Ga., last summer, I saw a pair of medical

saddlebags that had been picked up

iomc Federal surgeon after

skirmish or battle in Virginia. He pre-

sented them to mj son, and ti Id him that

when found they were new and filled

with good medicines; that b ill the '

federate surgeon and his h irse had been

killed, the surgi on •

m ! 01 1
i" d thi and

found the name of '11. II. Walker. M.D .'

marked upon the leather, and there was
als. i written in pencil what 1 made out

to be 'Camp Mobly, Va.
1

This relic will

be returned to Dr. Walker's relativi

James J. Wright. 34,? Xenia Si

Cripple Creek Colo., asks Eor a p

entitled "Sir Sempei Tyrannus," wi

aftei the war, w hen Virginia, like

all the 1 tther Si mthei 11 Statt s, v

"carpetbag rule." Mr. \\ 1 ight

some 1 if thi 1 he 1 emembers them :

"They have torn ofl the crown which

for ages has bl

And the motto she loved From the temple

erased;

But vain is their malice and futile their

art.

For the seal of Vin d on

the hi

" bin y have wiped ft

country her name.

v, nil gli rj coi qual with

fame," etc.

>K.'lll*. " '!"» » ' '! ' l'..»H».IH ».,! »...

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON. KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan, A.M. .Lltt.D.. Principal,

1 tad A L.Q. I ..;.:> Corp., A. X.Ti.

CALVE'RT 'B'ROS..
photographers

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

Copying Old Pictures a Specialty

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville. Tenn.

SPRING PARK FARM.
Mt. View Station. N. C. <& St. L. Railway.

Bear in mind that almost :inv booh or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Veteran can still be had.

Standard varieties of White Wyandottes, Or
filngtons, Plymouth Rocks, and Brown Leghorn*.
Ironze Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. l'-££s for sale

for Hatching.' Address SPRING PARk FARM,
Antlocn, Tenn.; Rural Route No. 2.
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ORLAN CLYDE CVLLEN,

Coun-te Ilor-af-Late>

U. S. Supreme Court, Registered At'

torney U. S. Patent Office, United

States and Foreign Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, and Copyrights.

700 7th Street, N. W.,
Opposite U. S. Patent Office,

Washington, D. C.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
basbeen used forever BIXTY VFARSby MILLIONS
of MOTHERS f.irtbrir CHI I.I IKEN WHILE TEETH-
ING. WITH 1'ERFEl'TSIVt 'ESS. It SOOTHES the
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN;
CUBES WIND COLIC, and is the best remedy for
DIARRHOEA Sold by Drupfrists in every part of
the world. Be sure and ask for

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-Five Out-, u liottle.

Special One-Way

SETTLERS' RATES

CALIFOllJsriA
and the

JVO'RTHWEST
•Cia the

Missouri Pacific Railway
and

Iron Mountain R.ov*e

From St. Louis or Me <phis.

Tickets on sale daily during the months
of September and October from St. Louis

and Memphis to principal points in Cali-

fornia,

v $30. v
From St. Louis to principal points in

the Northwest,

$26, 27.50. $30,
According to location.

Tourist Sleepers and Free Reclining Chair
Cars operated via the Missouri Pacific Sys-
tem, the best way to reach the Western
States.

Home-Seeker Excursions.
Liberal limits and stop-over privileges.

Tickets on sale first and third Tuesdays of
each month to certain points in the West and
Southwest,

For full information, rr.nn folders, descrip-
tive literature, etc., conr..it nearest Ticket
Agent, or address

H. C. Townsend, G. P. &.nd T. A.,

St. Louis, Mo.;

R. T. G. Matthews, T. P. A., Louisvilloj

Advance

Fall Styles (

Now Arriving

Grandest display of fash-

ionable, up-to-date goods

ever shown in Nashville

your Inspection

Intuited

and
Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DAN LEY,
traffic manager, gen. pass. agt.

Nashville. Tenn.

Affents wanted for. It. White's Electric Comb, the

est discovery i i modern times. Cores all bc&Id diseases.

Bold under n pnnrantee. The beet seller out. Everybody
bur* it. Mrs. oraC. Hart, General Agent, liielinn n-i, Ky.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pu~ .3 water by water power. Can
used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. Will pump 30

feet high for each foot

of fall.

Every One Guaranteed.

Chaunccy C. Foster, Special Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn.

NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Humane Swine V Stock Marker
and Calf Dehorner. Stops swine
of all ages from rooting. Makes
48 different ear marks large or
small. No change of blade. Ex-
tracts horns. Testimonials free.

Price $1.50, or send SI. get it on
trial. If it suits, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield,
' Iowa.

We will sell

this Kneader
to any reader

oftheVETERAN
:ale.

also

pay the treight.

Write for price.

THE F. H. JACKSON CO., Winchester, Ky.

Kg*. at wholes a

J, ^We will a

IkS^SJ^ pay the f reig

CBCPTini CC atw&olesale. Sena
OrCb I MUL.EO forcatalog.Agents
wanted. C0CLTEB OPTICAL CO. Chle«o,H*

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

AND

The Western Railway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile and New

Orleans, at which latter point Close
and Direct Connections

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to this excellent through train and
1 car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac-
! commodations and inducements to their patrons

and residents along their line. Any one contem-
plating a change of home can find no location more
attractive nor more conducive to prosperity than is

to be found on the line of these roads.

" THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,

"

a beautifully illustrated book giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions along

these lines, can be had upon application to the

undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

desired information.

B. F. WYLYJr., R. E. i_UTZ,

Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., TrJnc Mer.,

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.
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Travelers to California.

naturally desire to see the grandest
and most impressive scenery en route.

This you will do by selecting the Denver
,V Rio Grande and Rio Grande \\ 'stern,

"The Scenic Line of the World,'' and
"The Great Salt Lake Route," in one or
both directions, as this line has two
separate routes across the Rocky Moun-
tains between Denver and Ogden. Tick-
ets reading via this route are availa-

ble either via its main line through
the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over Ten-
nessee Pass, through the canyon of the

Grand River and Glenwood Springs
or via the line over Marshall Pass and
through the Black Canyon of the Gunni-
son, thus enabling the traveler to use
one of the above routes going and the

other returning. Three splendidly
equipped fast trains are operated to and
from the Pacific Coast, which carry

through standard sleepers daily between
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and San
Francisco. Dining cars (service a la

carte) on all through trains. If you
contemplate such a trip, let us send you
beautifully illustrated pamphlets, free.

S. K. Hooper, G. P. Si T. A., Denver,
Colo.

HITANS
I have experienced a wonderful result in using Ripans Tabules.

I was seriously affected with indigestion and heartburn. A friend

suggested trying Ripans, ami I was surprised at the improvement.

On making application a few years ago lor policy of insurance I was

refused on account <>t' a weak heart, but the same company passed

me recently, and 1 give Ripans Tabules credit for the health 1 am

enjoying. I can certainly recommend them to any one suffering

with palpitation ol the heart or indigestion.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

P RESS AND
UBLIC
RONOUNCE
ERFECT.

WILL <
I Rl »m c&i* T b ..! hcnltb blood. I

.i
i

. o tod; n
7 iUv*' imu
i mi.. Stma pi loea

(to

OatAIT'J,
i i

.

:

T I U 1 1 M T i
' '

I. J. nUni, MERGM, INl>

Che©Lp

Excursions
xfia the

CHOCTAW
ROUTE

To the West, Arkansas,

Texas, New Mexico,
k 1 <\ h o n\ a and In-

dian Territo r i e s .

For ONE FAK1 . r round trip,

on August jjth-ioth, September id- 16th, Oc-

tober ;ih-jist, stop over privileges going 15

days; final limit ai d I

:

'

is i" San Antonio through principal

cities "f Texas* For further information call

on or address

FRANK. M. GRIFFITH. T. P. A.,

347 Main St., Memphis, Tei\i\., or

GEO. H. LEE. G. P. <H T. A..

Little Rock, Ark.
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BETWEEN -rue-
ST. LOUIS I

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO. .&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VIA SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Passenger Service.
Fast'Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,

Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

;

L. PRICE,
2A Vice President and General Superintendent ;

PALESTINE, TEX,

BETWF.EN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N,

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOURI
PACIFIC
"RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROUTE

From ~TT. LOVI^r
and MEMTHI^T
Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TOFY, COLORADO. UTAH, ORE'

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townsend R. i . G. Matthews
G. P. and T. A. T. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Ky.

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

CIAS OR GASOLINE
ENGINE.

2io H. P.-Jizs.
For Machine Shops,

Priming Offices, Fax
Work, P u in ping
Water, etc, etc.
Send For Circulars.

C. C. FOSTER.
Nashville, Tenn.

J*. VATTE'RSOSf,
Kodaks

Supplies.
"Pictures Finished and Enlarged,

206 Union St. Phone 1923, Nashville, Term.

Dept. B, Write for Catalogue.

Central Bureau of Education,
Miss Kate Edgar, Paris, Ky., Prop'r anil Man-

ager. Promptness and efficiency promisor! in giving

reliable information. Send for circulars.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEIMISOIN,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

POSITION ^ May deposit money in bank till
r \J Jl I Iv/l^J. position is secured, or pay out
of salary after graduating. Enter any time.

1 Draughon's
J Practical ... iffy
$ Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
Ft. Worth, (Catalogue Free.) 5hreveport.
Schools of national reputation lor thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail.
For 150 p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on Home
Study, ad. Dcp. S C Draushon's College, either place

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Rv., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via "Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE
ishvllle, Chattanooga, and St. L

arriving at

ST. LOUIS
via tht* Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.*

arriving at

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines in

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, • - - Atlanta, Ga.
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tenn,
Commercial Agent.

('CORN SALVE,1
,
TOR REMOW4VQ

^CORNS,WMRrS*!
Jhgg>cgiV<a

sgilf^l- Towusend's

i,c^«^,.ed Com Salve
0. E. TOWNSEND, K. D.

Bowling Green, Ky.



The Confederate Mining Co.

COL. LEE CRANDALL, President,

Globe, Arizona.

MAJ.

The time to invest in mining stock is at the beginning, when
the company is just starting and the stock is low, not when the
mine is opened and you can measure its value with the naked
eye, for then its value will assert itself and you are left out.
The Confederate Mining Company has long since passed its

uncertain or doubtful stage. It is now on the high road to a
great financial success. It is under the management of honest
and able men. They have all the capital they need now
to develop their claims, which property is known to
carry a large body of mineral ore. The stock in this com-
pany will enhance in price as the development work advances,
and will soon return to the stockholders large dividends.
Men hesitate to invest,

awaiting for a "dead sure .^^^m^^^^^^^^^mm^^^m^^^^m
shot." There is no such
thing in an investment. No
matter what the probabilities

are, there is a possibility of
• a loss.

"A dead sure thing" in

mining means that the mines
are o'd and established, and
large quantities of ore is un-
covered and is being shipped,
and large dividends are being
declared. Hut the stock com-
mands fabulous prices, and
it precludes all men of mod-
erate financial standing from
purchasing. So the mistake
men mike in mining invest-
ments is in waiting for the
"dead sure tiling." The men
who make the big money in

evvvy great enterprise are
those who come in at the be-
ginning. I In ml reds of mines
sold their stock at from 5
cents to 50 rents per share at

the beginning; now it is

worth hundreds, and some
thousands of dollars per
share.

Buy when the stock is si ild

at moderate prices, based
upon the undeveloped valu-
ation of the properties. The
Confederate Mining Com-
pany's property is in the min-
eral beltof Gila County, Ar-
izona, where millions and
millions of dollars worth of
gold, silver, and copper is

taken out every year. Its

group of copper claims lies in

the famous Reno Gulch dis-

trict, where it is know n to be
underlaycd with rich copper
and gold ore.

The main object of the
Confederate Mining Com-
pany is to help all the old soldiers who are w tiling to help them-
Bel ves, each one to put into the treasury of the company what-
everamounthe can spare—not less than $IO nor more than $200.
The history of the marvelous fortunes made in copper and

gold In Arizona shows that the bulk of the money made has
gone in dividends to the stockholders of the North and Bast,
and but very little to the people of the South. So the Confed-
erate Mining Company offers first to the old Confederate sol-
diers and their families, then to the public, a part of their
Treasury Stock, which is sold for development purposes.

Tin- wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Company
has been beyond the expectations of anyone. The old soldiers
from all over the South have responded liberally and promptly.
They have created a fund that will be a substantial help for
them in their older days, and leave something for their loved
ones when they have answered the last roll call.

The old Confederates reason this way: Capitalists ev-

are making money in large quantities in the
:
business. Why should we not create a fund, and do

ne? By the placing into the treasury from $10 to $200

erywhere
mining
the same
each it is easily done. There are u great many Southern peo-
ple who have become members of this stock "company. For
there has been no time in the past when men could With the
same safety invest in mining stock as at the present time. Be-
sides, they go into it with the same confidence and assurance
that the old soldiers will manage and control it honestly, ably.
and business like.

At a meeting of the officers and stockholders at Dallas, Tex.,
in April they added two directors from the stockholder-, Capt.

J. I. Wilkes, from Martin,
Tcnn., and Dr. Z. T. Bundy,
of Milford, Tex.

The Confederate
Mining Co.

Incorporated Under the Laws

of Arizona.

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000.

PAR VALUE. $10 PER SHARE.

R. W. CRABB, Treasurer,

Uniontown, Ky.

MR. THEO. CRANDALL, General Manager,

Globe, Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the great

Soul Invest. Will you join us?

Address and make

MAJ.

all remittances payable to

R. W. CRABB.

Main Office. Vniontown, Ky.

COL. LEE CRANDALL. Pres't.

Col. Lee Crandall, the
President of the Confederate
Mining Company

, of < 1 lobe,
Arizona, was Colonel of
"The Regiment of the Con-
federacy." It was known so
by the companies composing
it from the different States.
In the Colonel's regiment
there wasone company from
Mississippi, two from Texas,
three from Missouri, and
four from Arkansas. There
was always a spirit of rival-

ry in these companies to
see which should get there
first, and stay the longei 1 in

battle. This amused and
gratified Col. Crandall, for
he too was always ready for

a scrap with the Yanks.
This regiment did meritori-
ous service throughout the
war, and was known as
"Crandall's Regiment of the
Confederacy." After the
war the Colonel resided in
Washington City, and the
last twelve years be has been
extensively engaged, togeth-
er with his son, Theo. Cran-
dall, in the mining business
• d Arizona. Col. Crandall
made application to the gov-
ernment to raise a brigade
of young men from the South
to go to the Spanish-Ameri-
can war, and the Southern
people urged President
McKinley to appoint Col.
Crandall a- Brigadie' ren-

eral; but the Preside was
Republican and Crandall

was a Democrat, and that was the end of it.

MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Treasurer.

Maj. Crabb, our Secretary and Treasurer, is a native Mis-
sissippian, and was a member of Crandall's regiment, and was
in all the "hard knocks" of that famous old regiment. Maj.
Crabb located in Uniontown, Ky., soon after the war, and has
been engaged in business there continuously for twenty-seven
years. ]I L- was councilman of the city twenty odd years, and
was Mayor for a number of years. lie was Commander of

Adam Johnson Camp, U. C. V., for ten years, ami is now Major
of the 2nd Ky. Battalion, LT

. C. V. Maj. Crabb was United
States Deputy Revenue Collector for four 3 ear-, under Cleve-
land's administration. He is bonded to this company by the

. Fidelity Security Co., of Man land.

THE CONFEDERATE MINING CO., Uniontown. Ky.



Personal to Subscribers!

^/Is a 'Beacon Light
VIT/E-ORE points the way for

storm-tossed sufferers to a haven
of Health and Comfort. If you

have been drifting in a sea of sick-

ness and disease toward the rocks
and shoals of Chronic Invalidism,
port jour helm ere it be too late, take

heed of the message of Hope and
Safety which it flashes to you; stop
drifting about in a helpless, unde-
cided manner, first on one course and
then another, but begin the proper
treatment immediately and reach the

goal you are seeking by the route so
many have traveled with success.

Every person who has used Vitae-

Ore is willing to act as a pilot for

you, each knows the way fro' ,_.

ins: followed it ; attend their ?Tate ~™
follow the light and be cu«&^2&et Feb 03

they have. Can you afford to dis=

regard It? Hundreds of readers of

this paper have accepted this offer

since it first appeared, and are now
either enjoying perfect health or

rapidly traveling the road to it.

Every reader who is ailing should
send for a package and allow the

Company to demonstrate, at its own
risk and expense, that Vitse-Ore is

the best medicine on earth for the af-

flicted. Every reader of this paper
who has some friend or relative ailing

should inform him or her of this offer

and give them a chance to accept it.

This offer is a special one made to

subscribers of this paper and their

friends and relatives, whom the

subscriber can recommend as honest
and trustworthy.

l enn

Read Our Special Offer.
WfE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of the Confederate Veteran or worthy person recommended
VV by a subscriber, a full-sized One Dollar package of VITVE-ORE, by mail, postpaid, sufficient for one month's
treatment, to be paid for within one month's time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done
him or her more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever
used. Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not
before. We take all the risk; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vita?-Ore is

a natural, hard, adamantine rock-like substance—mineral

—

Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver, and re-

quires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will
equal in medicinal strength and curative value Soo gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh
at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the cen-
tury for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria,
Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney, and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, LaOrippe,
Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this,

writing for a package, will deny after using. Vitae-Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases
than any other known medicine, and will reach every case with a more rapid and powerful curative action than any
medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor's prescription which it is possible to procure.

Vilte-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will give it a trial. Send
for a $1 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the two-cent stamp to answer this announcement. If the
medicine does not benefit you, write us so and there is no harm done. We want no one's money whom Vit«e=
Ore cannot benefit. Can anything be more fair? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be,

who desires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitas=Ore on this liberal offer? One package is

usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean just what we say in

the above announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving your
age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who de- "

sires better health or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with
age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you
have, by sending to us for a package. You must not write on a postal card. Address Theo. Noel Co., Chicago, III.

THEO. JVOEL CO.,
Chicago, III.

VETERAN DEPARTMENT,
527. 529. 531 W. North Avenue.
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THE DEFEATED SOUTH IDEALIZED IN THE MARYLAND CONFEDERATE MONUMENT, BALTIMORE.

The Maryland Daughters of the Con-

federacy are preparing to dedicate their

fine monument early in December. At a

recent meeting Mrs. D. Giraud Wright

spoke enthusiastically of their work, in

which she said

:

"During all the years we have worked

together for the cause we love (and they

have been many and long) we have never

met on just such an occasion as the pres-

ent. From time to time we have gathered

our forces, summoned by that irresistible

Call, to whose clarion note I believe our

souls would respond when the heart fails

and the eye grows dim. and shoulder to

shoulder, with an energy born of undying

low. we have clothed the naked and fed

the hungry of our brethren in our midst:

we have found shelter for the homeless

and helped to provide a place where the

maimed and suffering soldier in the armies

of the South might lay his weary head, for

it is only in the hearts of his comrades and

the women of his land that the meet char

ity to minister to his needs is found.

"From year to year we have gone, a sor-

rowing hut triumphant band, to lay me
morial wreaths upon the graves of our sa-

cred dead—sorrowing that all in vain was

made the sacrifice of those precious lives.

but triumphant in remembering the glory

that sheds its pure light on the last rest-

ing place of our heroic dead

"And when the time Seemed ripe we ral-

lied once more for a supreme effort in

spite of discouragement and gloomy prophecies of failure, nol

sparing out selves, hut pu Hug heart and brain to find a way

by which we could fitly commemorate the heroism of that mar-

tyr band who for us and for love of country gave fortune and

life itself for the cause v i li \ . Ami now to-day is the day of

days which sees us come together to announce the full fruition

of our work—the crowning of the labors and the hopes of

many years. . . ,

"And more than this, to us shall attach in the future—to us,

the members of the Maryland Division of the Daughters of the

Confederacy—the peculiar honor 1I1. it we are the first band of

Confederate women to cr< et t'o OUl heroes a monument which

embodies in itself an idealization of the Confederacy in an al-

legorical representation of the glory of the South in her dot eat.

"The sculptor, with a happy felicity and a poetic interpreta-

tion simply marvelous, has portrayed in this group the spirit of

our motto—'Glory stands beside our grief!' It is veritably an

apotheosis of the Confederacy.

1(1

,!'. W. Ku.Uslnlil, S

"The subject embraces and typifies the

sentiment lying deep in all our hearts;

that which we feel but cannot express is

here expressed for us, and, better than

that, for all to see that our beloved South,

though conquered, was never humiliated.

In the strength of her endurance, in the1

suffering of her people for principle, in the

magnificent courage of her soldiers, in the

pure patriotism of her noble women, in the

genius of her great leaders, in the person-

nel of her armies and navy, where no high-

er type of men has ever been produced

than those who fought in the ranks as

common soldiers, where, whether dying on

the field of battle, mid clang and clash of

arms, or of disease in the loathsome hos-.

pitals—they displayed a sublime courage

which compelled the admiration of the

world, and which has made the name of

the Confederate soldier the synonym for

incomparable valor.

"In this monument of ours it is not too

much to say that all this thought is fully

expressed That Confederate Soldier,

upon whose boyish face still lingers the

light of innocence of youth, yet in its line-

aments displays high heroism and the

stern sense of duty which stamps it with

a noble manhood—look at the beautiful,

fearless brow, the closed eye—no terror

there: the pain in the lines around the

sweet, young mouth. He 'consents to

ith. yet conquers agony.'

"See hiin as he stands at hay. face to the foe—alone. No
arm outstretched to save. One hand is pressed to that brave

young heart in mortal pain; the other grasps even in dying

the dear crimson banner, the tint of whose ensanguined folds

is deep< ned « ith his blo< id
'

"To him that flag is the cause for which he dies, and evert in

the throes of death he never falters, never yields the principles

E01 which he fought. . . .

"A gloom black as night hangs over the battlefield. Look!

The clouds are cleft, and through a path of light a radiant vis-

ion comes. Glory descends. Her eye lias pierced the dark-

and, seeing her beloved in such straits, on swift pinions

she swoops from the skies and, ere he falls, with one mighty

arm she draws him to her side. Aloft she holds a laurel

wreath— fit emblem of the glory of the South—and with calm,

unruffled majesty she stands defying the world to match his

valor or to take him from her side; while he. like a tired child

safe in his mother's arms, falls asleep on Glory's breast."
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INCORPORATED UNDER. THE LAWS OF ARIZONA

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000 J» >> PAR. VALVE, $10 PER. SHARE

The Confederate Mining Com-
pany was organized at the Mem-
phis Reunion, June, 1901, by the

Confederate soldiers, who alone
will own and control its proper-
ties. The officers were selected

from among the old soldiers who
are capable, honest, and experi-

enced business men. They are

men who took some "life risks"

in the war and who are not afraid

to take some money risks in the

Confederate Mining Company.
The time to invest in mining
stock is at the beginning, when
the company is just starting and
the stock is low, not when the

mine is opened and you can meas-
ure ils value with the naked eye,

for then its value will assert itself

and you are left out.

The directors are prohibited
from incurring any indebtedness
in excess of money in the treas-

ury. No debts, liens, or incum-
brances will be placed on the

property. The stock is fully paid
and nonassessable.
The board of directors have set

aside 50.000 shares of the capital

stock as treasury stock.

Property Owned by the

Company

^ THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ^*
COL. LEE CRANDELL, President, Globe, Ariz.

MA.I. R. W. CRABB, Sec. axdTreas., Uniontown, Ky.

THEODORE CRANDALL, Manager, Globe, Ariz.

CAPT. J. I. WILKES, Director, Martin, Tenn.

DR. Z. T. BUNDY, Director, Milford, Tex.

R. W. WOLSEFER, Director, Frankfort, Ky.

JEAN CRANDALL, Director, Washington, D. C.

The Confederate Mining Com-
pany owns six valuable mineral
claims and has two claims adjoin-
ing that are bonded to the com-
pany until developed. The prop-
erty is located in the famous Reno
Gulch, in the Reno Mountains,
Gila County, Ariz. A miner's
claim is twenty acres, and each
claim must be named and known by that name, hence the

Confederate Mining Company's claims are known as follows:

"Reno Pass No. 1," "Reno Pass No. 2," "Sulphide," "Ala-
bama," "Mill Site," "Sheep's Tail;" the two bonded are

known as "Sunny Side" and "Canyon Springs." This

froup of claims lies just above old Fort Reno, where the

mlians whipped the United States troops and burned the

fort in 1869. These claims are said by mining experts to be
the richest in mineral value of any in this famous mineral
belt.

Our manager, Mr. Theodore Crandall, is now driving a
tunnel under the mountain. He selected the "Sunny Side"
claim to found the mine upon, it being in the middle of this

group. This property is situated fifty-five miles northeast
of Globe, Ariz., and seventy-five miles east of Phoenix, Ariz.

The new Gila Valley Railroad, from Flagstaff to Globe, will

pass within two miles of the Confederate Mining Company's
property. This road will be completed in 1903. There is

plenty of wood and water within easy reach of this property.
These are the things so necessary in mining. A large flow of

splendid water was struck back in the company's mines, aud it

comes rushing out through pipes to a large reservoir in front,

A Few Advantages

$5 to $6 per ton, gold streak, just discovered.

Property paid for in full.

Title absolutely genuine and perfect.

No debts cr incumbrances of any kind.

$50,000 set aside as treasury stock.

Stock fully paid and nonassessable.

Plenty of wood aud water, so necessary in min-

ing.

New railroad coming within two miles of our

door.

Not long to wait for dividends.

Copper enough in sight now to pension every

old soldier member of the company.

The best mining experts say that our property

is among the best in all the mineral belts of

Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the great

Southwest. Will you join us?

and then over the mountain side
down to the gulch below. This
stream of water is very valuable,
as it can be harnessed up and
sold to the placer miners along
its route down the mountain's
side.

The company's property is sit-

uated in the same mountain range
aud same mineral belt as that of
Senator Clark's mines, which are
just sixty miles above at Jerome.
Senator Clark has been offered
one hundred million dollars for
his mines, and he said "No."
The output of copper from his
mines has paid him one-half of
that amount in two years.
Why should not the Confeder-

ate Mining Company succeed?
We have the property bearing the
copper. We have the capital to
develop this property. We have
the manager who has experience
in this work, and his success so
far is just as favorable as was the
Clark mines at their beginning.
The main object of the Confed-

erate Mining Company is to help
all the old soldiers wfio are will-

ing to help themselves, each one
to put into the treasury of the
company whatever amount he
can spare—not less than $10 nor
more $200.

The history of the marvelous for-

tunes made in copper and gold in
Arizona shows that the bulk of the
money made has gone in dividends
to the stockholders of the North
and East, and but very little to the
people of the South. So the Con-
federate Mining Company offers

first to the old Confederate sol-

diers and their families, then to the public, a part of their

treasury stock, which is sold for development purposes.
The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Compa-

ny has been beyond the expectations of any one. The old
soldiers from all over the South have responded liberally and
promptly. They have created a fund that will be a substan-

tial help for them in their older days, and leave something
for their loved ones when they have answered the last roll call.

There are a great many Southern people who have become
members of this stock company. For there has been no time
in the past when men could with the same safety invest in

mining stock as at the present time. Besides, they go into it

with the confidence and assurance that the old soldiers will

manage and control it honestly, ably, and businesslike.

The fourteen-inch gold streak recently discovered in the

Confederate mines will pay $5 to $6 per ton. and will almost
pay the running expenses of the copper output. This is con-

sidered by expert miners to be a valuable find, and it justifies

the idea that the Directors will advance the price of the stock

at their fall meeting in November.
Stock will continue to be sold at $1 per share until the

meeting of the Directors.

Address and make all remittances payable io MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Main Office, Vniontown, Ky.
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CONVENTION OF THE U. D. C. IN NEW ORLEANS.
Gen. George Moorman issues Geenral Order No. 290 con-

cerning it, in which he pays the following tribute

:

"While the association of the 'Daughters of the Confeder-

acy' is in no sense a component part of the U. C. V. organiza-

tion, yet the aims and objects of these patriotic and noble

women of the South are so closely allied with the scope and

purposes of the V. C. V. Association, and their loyal and

unselfish efforts are so intimately blended with the hopes and
aspirations of the survivors of the Confederate army, that,

inasmuch as their meeting is to be held for the first time in

the city where the U. C. V. headquarters are located, the Gen-
eral Commanding not only feels it to be his duty, but with

heartfelt and sincerest pleasure he calls the attention of all

Camps and commanders of the U. C. V. Association to this

interesting event, which is of so much importance to them,

and to ask them and every Confederate survivor to give all the

aid and assistance in their power to make this meeting of the

'Daughters of the Confederacy' both eminently successful and

pleasant.

"Comrades! In that resplendent gathering on the 12th day

of November next will be assembled our uncrowned queens of

the South. What a galaxy of beauty and glory will there be

presented! What glorious recollections of the past and what
splendid promise for the future will their presence evoke!

"A few of the grand old mothers of the Confederacy yet

left will be there to grace the occasion, who after their be-

nign and glorious careers are now slowly and peacefully sink-

ing to rest behind the clouds of eternity into everlasting life;

also their beautiful and lovely daughters and granddaughters,

worthy descendants of those illustrious women of the sixties,

will he there, shedding luster upon the story of the glory of

the South; and who in their deathless devotion to a cause and

their people have won the admiration of the world, and have

proven by their priceless deeds that they are the highest, the

purest, and noblest types of womanhood.

"The old veteran who attends will once again behold the

survivors of the gray-haired heroines of the Confederacy,

whose fortitude and heroism, like Volumnia and Vergilia in

choosing between Coriolanus and Rome, between the son and

husband and their country, chose their country first; for ev-

ery one of them sent husband and sons to battle for

their 'homes, their firesides, and their native land,' and with

the Spartan mother's deathless injunction, 'Return with your

shield or upon it.' They will be face to face with those golden-

hearted women who, in their dire distress and hour of need,

sent them food and clothing, and who sustained their droop-

ing courage in the field ; whose every message wafted to them
was freighted with love and hope; who ministered to them in

the hospitals, closed their comrades' eyes in death, and then

tearfully laid them away in their graves of glory; who toiled

bravely in sunshine and in storm, and who wove and spun in-

cessantly in their lonely homes during those sad and weary

days of war ; and who, with eyes upturned beseechingly to

heaven, wept and prayed in the silence of the night until the

very stars seemed to pity those desolate watchers.

"Also before him, radiant with youth and beauty, will be

ranged the daughters and granddaughters, descendants of

those peerless women of the Confederacy. He will behold

these daughters and granddaughters, who are now organizing

Chapters all over the South and building monuments to 'Our

heroic dead,' who, in Godlike mercy, are assisting to erect

'soldiers' homes' and provide comforts for the sick and dis-

abled old veteran in his declining years, who are preserving

in enduring form the glorious history of their forefathers, who
are scattering sweet flowers upon the graves of 'our dead'

and weaving garlands around , the Temple of Fame, under

whose broad dome will be gathered the story of the glory of

the South and of her undying heroes and beloved heroines."

The Right Title for Our War.—Mrs. J. H. Williams

writes from Gainesville, Ala., that unless our great men
and others who write for the press find a better title for

'our war than "Civil War," "War of Rebellion," "War of

Secession," and "War between the States," how can we ex-

pect the rising generations in our own dear Southland to

know that their fathers and other loved ones were not rebels,

traitors, and secessionists? Was it not war for the consti-

tution ;.:'.d Southern independence? The whole truth is,

what we fought for was right.

EARNEST APPEAL FOR RICHMOND MONUMENT.
H. T. Davenport writes from Americus, Ga., (October 15,

1902): "Our Georgia reunion is October 28 and 29, at Co-

lumbus, Ga., and hope you can be with us. If not, keep

before the readers of your dear Veteran the great impor-

tance of erecting a suitable monument to Jefferson Davis,

and of paying for it. The Daughters propose to erect it in

Richmond in 1903, and we should see to it that sufficient

funds are in their hands to pay in full the cost. To erect

this monument is the most important step the South has

ever undertaken for ourselves and posterity."

The post office address of W. A. Williams, who sub-

scribed one dollar to the Sam Davis Monument, is de-

sired. It was given at Dallas, Tex., April 24.
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OUTING WITH THE PRESIDENT.
Whatever may be the sentiment of citizens concerning the

official and personal acts of the Chief Magistrate of the Unit-

ed States, there are obligations to pray for those in author-

ity and respect them officially. Besides, there is so much in-

volved in the destinies of seventy millions of people and
more that there is instinctive regard for the man so hon-
ored.

Mr. Roosevelt had responded so cordially for copies of

the Veteran containing a splendid sketch of his uncle, Capt.

James D. Bulloch, that the editor journeyed to Chattanooga

HIS CORDIAL GREETINGS AT THE PARK STATION.

on the occasion of his visit there in September. The morn-
ing Times contains the list of gentlemen designated to ride

in an electric car to Chickamauga Park with the President,

and when rules were so promptly broken as to "pass that

gentleman in" he felt complimented. Soon after the start,

Governor McMillin, of Tennessee, introduced him to the
President, who received him so cordially that he occupied
the seat with him the greater part of the way to the Park.

Just before arriving at Chickamauga Station, a local official

asked him if he would like to have a horse, and he replied
that he would be delighted. Leggings and gauntlets were
ready,, and soon after arrival the President was mounted.

PRESIDENT MOUNTED FOR A RIDE IN CHICKAMAUGA PARK.

The Seventh Cavalry, a large, fine regiment, was at the
station, and a moment after the President surveyed the sur-
roundings, accompanied by Gen. H. V. Boynton, Chief of
the Chattanooga and Chickamauga Park Commission, he
dashed off over one of the government roads, the thousand
horsemen following. The scene was animated and thrilling.

In the review field the exhibition was magnificent. After
the review, the regiment on foot, horse holders in the rear,

gave a calisthenic drill. The band rendered music and, with
their guns as wands, the men in line for a quarter of a

mile, in duck trousers and purple shirts, gave a beautiful ex-

hibition. During that exercise he sent for a minister, who was
popular with the soldiers there, and told him that he would
thank him to hold a service after the luncheon—a repast

worthy of the occasion. The writer attended the President

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES MINGLING WITH HIS FELLOW-CITIZENS.
LARGEST FIGURE IN ENGRAVING IS GOV. m'mILLIN. THE MAN WITH CIGAR IS J. F, SHIPP, QUARTERMASTER GENERAL U. C. V.
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and his Governor (McMillin) through this service, holding
his umbrella over them and the minister the while.

It was a delightful and memorable day close to the an-
niversary of that fateful Sunday on which the great battle

was fought on that ground, and where, only a few years ago,
there were forty thousand tented soldiers for the Spanish war.
There was no more genial and apparently happier man of

the thousands gathered than the President. At the conclu-
sion of the religious service the President talked publicly to
some of his Rough Riders who happened to be in the serv-

ice there, just as genially and cordially as if he had been a

privatesoldierof thecommand. Many expressions were noted
as indicating the characteristics of the President, of which
this is a significant illustration: 'Whether a man is a hobo
or a millionaire, if he doesn't realize that there is something
for him to do, he is to be pitied." The electric car was de-

tained for a few minutes just back of the John Ross house,

still occupied as a residence, and he was much interested in

seeing it. He showed remarkable familiarity with the life

of that noted Indian, and said, among other things, that he
was the first of his people to use characters in writing. Aft-

er passing the Kentucky monument in driving through the

Park, the long procession waited while the Assistant Pri-

vate Secretary ran back to copy the inscription, which was
for the Kentucky dead of both sides in that great battle.

la this connection the brief kind note referred to above is

republished, The President delighted to dwell upon the

{3f)e 10if« presidents (5l)umbor

WASHINGTON. D,C.

Oyster Bay, N. Y. , U Slat", 1901

B. A. Cunningham, Esq.,

Nashville, Tenn

.

My dear Mr. Cunningham:

—

1 thank you very r..uch for sending

ne the copies of the Confederate Veteran. Hy Uncle,

Captain Bulloch always struck me as the nearest approach

to Colonel Newcome of any man I ever met in

With great regard,

Sincerely yours,

actual life.

^S&jl v-cGrx* %, „ , e* ^_

admirable man, his uncle, who served with Admiral Semmes
and later as confidential agent for the Confederacy in for-

eign lands. He paid privately great compliment to an-

other ex-Confederate of whom mention may be made herein

at another time.

What the President has achieved in at least temporary

settlement of the great issue between capital and labor may
beco.ne one of his greatest achievements. Millions of people

honor him for this and arc truly grateful. There is another

issue, however, the gravity of which the President does not

se -tn to comprehend. Until leopards become spotless, and

until black becomes white, in fact, the effort of no man for

social race equality will succeed. It is hard to compute the

iniury to black as well as white that may come of practices

revolting to the race that will rule at any cost.

The O. C. Blacknall Chapter. Daughters of the Confederacy,
at Kittrell, at its September meeting, elected her an honorary
member of the Chapter, and communicated the intelligence to
her in the following words

:

"This Chapter commends to the full your refusal to sing

Marching through Georgia.' There was patriotism of the

highest type and wisdom beyond your years in the stand you
took. This song glorifies the most brutal deeds in American,

BADGE AND MEDAL TO LAURA TALBOT GALT.
These are the tributes presented to her at Owensboro, kv. (See August

V i run \\. page -*3a.)

we might say in Anglo-Saxon, history. It glorifies the devas-

tation of an area of Southern territory larger than some of the

Northern Slates; it glorifies the wanton and utter destruction

of thousands of peaceful Southern homes ; it glorifies the ruin

and beggaring of tens of thousands of innocent and defense-

less Southern women and children. Worse even than all this,

it glorifies crimes against Southern womanhood too dark to

confide to any keeping save oblivion. To sing it in the pres-

ence of a Southern woman is worse than dancing on the grave

of her mother. Than this song, nothing can more tend to per-

petuate sectional strife and hatred. All just and patriotic

people, North as well as South— ell who would let the dead
past of hatred bury its own dead—owe you a debt of grati-

tude. In token of our debt to you, you have this day by
unanimous voice been elected an honorary member of this

Chapter for life, and we pray that your entire life may only be

on a level with that high and noble stand you took in the cause

of peace and patriotism."

HEARTY TRIBUTES TO LAURA GALT.
Many honors have been rightfully bestowed on Laura Gait

for what was, under the circumstances, really a heroic deed.

R. T. Owen, adjutant of Camp James H. Walker, 237

U. C. V., writes from Shelbyville, Ky.

:

"While on furlough in the winter of 1863-64, I visited at

the home of Maj. Ben Nelson, Linden, Copiah County,

Miss., during which time a Confederate captain of a Loui-

siana infantry regiment in Bragg's army spent the night

there, rooming with me. He was on furlough and en route

to his home. He informed me that his regiment was in

the battle of Perryville. I told him I had an uncle kdled

in that fight on the Federal side—Lieut. James A. T. Mc-
Grath, of the Fifteenth Kentucky Infantry. He said a

sword at his home in Louisiana had that name engraved on

the steel scabbard, and that when the war was over he in-

tended sending it to me. I lost his address, and I don't

know whether he survived the war.

"Please inquire through the Veteran, so that it may reach

him if he still lives, or the notice of any one having the

sword. I sincerely hope my old comrade is still living."
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Confederate Soldiers of Kentucky.—Capt. Ed Porter

Thompson, of Frankfort, Ky., Compiler of Confederate

Records for Kentucky, sends out a circular from which the

following extracts are copied : "After having for thirty-seven

years failed of record in their father's house, the Confederate

soldiers of Kentucky are at last indebted to a gallant and gen-

erous Federal soldier, warmly seconded by Gov. Beckham, for

this act of recognition. By a resolution introduced in the Sen-

ate early in the session of the General Assembly cf 1902,

through the influence of Adjutant General David R. Murray,
adequate provision is made for adding to the material already

on hand, by correspondence, personal interview, by examina-
tion of such manuscript as may be submitted, and by collabo-

rating printed records, to prepare for publication the roster and
muster rolls of all the organizations of Kentucky troops that

did service in the Confederate army. The books are to be

distributed among the counties as in the case of other such
public documents, while a sufficient number will be kept in

stock in the Adjutant General's office to serve as a permanent
public record. As many as it is thought likely will find a

market are to be intrusted to the State Librarian for sale,

the proceeds of which are to be turned into the State treasury.

The collection of the Confederate muster rolls captured

when Richmond fell, and now preserved in the Washington
War Office, is incomplete. It becomes necessary, therefore,

for those who are interested in having the printed record full

and reliable to open correspondence with Capt. Thompson at

once, with a view to furnishing him every possible item of in-

formation regarding themselves and their respective com-
mands. It is desirable that names be written in full, or

that at least one Christian name be given, so as to avoid un-

satisfactory entries. The record is intended to comprise the

county, city, or foreign country whence each man came; his

rank ; when enlisted ; when and where mustered in ; age at

time of enlistment; and such remarks as will give a succinct

view of his service."

Every surviving Kentuckian who served in the Confederate

army ought to embrace this opportunity to have his name and
that of his comrades, living and dead, enrolled for preserva-

tion among the military archives of the State, along with

those who were in the war of 1812, in the Mexican war, and
on the Union side in the great Civil War.

In our civil strife, neither Federal nor Confederate Ken-
tuckian forgot for a moment that above all things he was
expected to maintain Kentucky's old renown for valor and
constancy, and the American people are coming more and
more to honor both as a high type of the American soldier.

If you have old muster rolls or other documents which
would aid in making up the record, they will be carefully

preserved and returned to you in due time if you will send

Ihem to Ed Porter Thompson, Frankfort, Ky.

Dr. T. R. Wingo.

Dr. Thomas Rudd Wingo was born October 12, 1826, in

Nottoway County, Va. His father was a soldier in the war
of 1812 with the troops stationed at Norfolk. Several of

his uncles were also in that war, so the Wingos were of

good old Virginia fighting stock.

In 1835 young Wingo removed with his parents to Middle
Tennessee, living several years near the Hermitage. Sub-
sequently they located in Carroll County. In 1848 he en-
tered Union University, Murfreesboro, Tenn., and was con-
nected with that institution as student and teacher for nearly
ten years. Deciding to make the profession of medicine
his life work, he entered the Medical Department of the
University of Nashville in 1859. In i860 he went to Jeffer-

son Medical College, Philadelphia, where he graduated in the

spring of 1861. Returning to West Tennessee, he practiced

medicine until the beginning of the war, when he was made
assistant surgeon of the Twenty-Seventh Tennessee Reg-
iment, which was first stationed at Trenton, Tenn. His
first actual service was as a volunteer in caring for wounded
in the battle of Belmont, Mo., although his regiment was
not in it. Dr. Wingo was always at his post in time of

battle, however furious it was. He did not lose an hour
from duty except when on furlough during the four years.

While the army was encamped at Shelbyville, Tenn., in

1S63, Dr. Wingo was promoted to full surgeon of his reg-

iment. Toward the close of the war Gen. Tyree H. Bell,

one of Forrest's most trusted brigade commanders, asked

DOCTOR WINGO.

General Cheatham for a good surgeon from his division to

act as his brigade surgeon, and Dr. Wingo was assigned to the

place.

Dr. Wingo never gave down by the results of the war,

but began life anew, and even now, at the good old age of

seventy-six, is enthusiastic in every good work. He is a

general favorite with his comrades and the younger gen-

erations, and at the large reunion in his section of the

country is a magnetic delineator of the past, and a wise,

comforting counselor of the future. The younger Wingos
and the people generally are blessed by his example as a

hero and a Christian.

LIEUT. COL. OWEN KENAN M'LEMORE.
Mrs. Annie McLemore Allen asks the Veteran to kindly

correct errors in the sketch of Lieutenant Colonel McLe-
more printed in the August issue. She states: "I suppose

it occurred by confusing the Fourteenth and Fourth Ala-

bama Regiments, also -n a clipping used for the sketch.

It was the Fourth instead of the Fourteenth that won gold-

en laurels for themselves in the first battle of Manassas.
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Owen K. McLemore was in this battle as first lieutenant in

the artillery. On September 9, 1861, he was appointed
major of the Fourteenth Alabama Regiment, but as it had
not reached Virginia, and as most, if not all, of the field

officers of the Fourth were absent on account of sickness or
wounds, he was detailed to take command of the regiment
in the fall of 1861. In November, 1861, he was ordered to
report to his original regiment, Fourteenth Alabama. May
21, 1862, instead of May, 1861, he was elected lieutenant colo-

nel of the Fourth Alabama, which belonged to General Laws
instead of General Lewis's brigade."

George E. Nissen, Salem, N. C., inquires: "Where were
the Confederate dead buried at second battle of Manassas?
Have they been removed or are they buried there? Has the

ground they are buried on been purchased?" Some one kindly

give all particulars.

COLONEL M'LEMORE AND HIS ALABAMIANS.
R. T. Coles writes from Cottonville, Ala.

:

"During the first battle of Manassas the Fourth Alabama
suffered severely in officers and men. All the field officers

were wounded, Col. Egbert Jones mortally. There being no

field officers, and the company officers much reduced, Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston assigned Major Alston, of South Caro-

lina, a Wesl Pointer and former cavalry officer in the old

army, and Major McLemore, of the Fourteenth Alabama In-

fantry, to the Fourth Alabama. Alston, being the senior, took

command of the regiment, and both remained with us until

our wounded officers reported for duly in the winter of 1861-

62 at Cockpit batteries, on the Potomac, near Dumfries. Colo-

nel Jones having died of his wounds, Lieut. Col. E. M. Law
and Maj. Charles M. Scott, on their return, relieved the above

officers, Major Alston being assigned to the cavalry service

in the Department of the West, and Major McLemore re-

turning to his former position with the Fourteenth Ala-

bama, which at the time was stationed at Yorktown under

command of General Magruder.

"In May. t862, General Johnston took his army down to

Yorktown to assist Magruder; and there, on May 21, 1862, we

had a reorganization of our regiment, reelecting Law and

Scott, and electing McLemore lieutenant colonel. After fall-

ing back on Richmond from Yorktown, Colonel Law was pro-

moted to brigadier general and McLemore remained the colo-

nel of the Fourth Alabama until we reached Boonboro Gap,

Md., on our w ty to Antie:am, September 15, 1862. Then Gen-

eral Lee ordered the old Third Brigade (formerly Barnard E.

Bee's), composed of the Second and Eleventh Mississippi.

Sixth North Carolina, and Fourth Mali.una, to hold the Gap

against a heavy force of the enemy until his army should pass

that point, which we did by fighting all night and exhausting

all our ammunition. Sometime during the night Colonel Mc-

Lemore climbed upon a fence in front of our line, and while

peering through the darkness was shot in the shoulder and

severely wounded. Just before daylight, all the army having

passed, we placed McLemore on a litter and carried him with

-us in the direction of Antietam, and from there we sent him to

ShepherdstOwn, the regiment in the meantime taking up their

position in line of battle near Sharpsburg on the evening of

the 16th. in readiness for that terrible battle of the next day.

The Fourth Alabama Regiment, with McLemore in com-

mand, followed Stonewall Jackson through the Valley of Vir-

ginia, when we met the enemy at Gaines's farm. In this

battle Colonel McLemore was severely wounded in the arm

just before reaching the double line of works hastily thrown

up by the enemy, and it was also in this battle that McLe-
-more's old company of regulars were captured."

MORE OF THAT VICKSBURG PIANO.
(Copied from the Military History of Louisiana.)

Andrew Gardner Swain, steamboat captain on the Mis-
sissippi River, and a veteran of the Washington Artillery,

was born at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 18,37, reared from infancy
in New Orleans, and educated at Dayton, Ohio. When
Louisiana seceded from the Union he was engaged in

steamboating on the Red River, and was so occupied when
the Washington Artillery of which he was a member before
the war went to the front. At Grand Junction, Miss., about
a week after the fifth company under Capttain H. dgson
left New Orleans, he joined the command and entered the

Confederate service as a private. In the course of his

service he participated in the battles of Shiloh, Perryville,

Murfreesboro, Missionary Ridge, and the Georgia Cam
paign from Dalton to Jonesboro, including the fighting

about Atlanta. At the time of the capitulation by General

Richard Taylor, he was on detailed duty by order of that

officer, taking the steamer St. Charles, laden with ordnance,

from Demopolis to Gainesville, Ala., and he was paroled

at Mobile, in 1865. Since his return to New Orleans. Cap-
tain Swain has been engaged in steamboating, and is now
captain of the Texas & Pacific Transfer Steamers at New
Orleans, and is widely known as a skillful and capable offi-

cei as "ell as a courteous and intelligent gentleman and

influential citizen.

In July, 1862, while in the trenches at Vicksburg, Miss.,

a house was ordered to be burned that obstructed the view

in front. A piano was taken out before the match was ap-

plied, and carried to the Washington Artillery. (See July

Veteran, pages 315, 316.) Private Swain, who was the

musical spirit of the company, sat down at once and com-

menced playing and singing camp songs, assisted by the com-

pany. A few minutes after, firing was heard in front and grew

nearer and louder. Swain kept the piano going until the

order came for men to take their places at the guns. The

enemy was charging in front of Cobb's Battery and the

Washington Artillery. The generals and officers of other

commands who had been listening to the hoys sing "You

Shan't Hav( Am of Mj Peanuts" hastened to their reg-

iments, for the battle was on. Shot and canister went forth

from the two batteries, but in twenty minutes it was all

over. Those not killed were captured. Swain went back

to the piano and joined in the singing and rejoicing. As
the prisoners passed they were heard to say, "My God,

what kind of people are these Rebels? they have got pianos

on the battlefield and singing. 'O let us be joyful.'" The

piano was left on the field when the army retreated, and

was taken North by the enemy. After the war the owner

recovered it.

This Harrodsburg Kentucky Monument built o. granite

in splendid proportions, the statue being eight feet high, is

of great credit to the people of Mercer County. The for-

mal ceremony was attended by a large number of people.

Addresses were delivered by Col. Bennett H. Young and

Judge Robert J. Breckinridge. The monument was unveiled

by Miss Gussie Robards, whose father. George Robards,

fought for the Confederacy under Gen. John H. Morgan.

Gen. Francis M. Parker, commanding Third Brigade of

North Carolina Division. United Confederate Veterans, ow-

ing to ill health, tendered his resignation to Gen. Ju'ian S.

Carr, of Durham. N. C, who appointed as his successor,

James I. Metis, of Wilmington, N. C, in every respect a

worthy appointment.
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G. A. R. COMMANDER TORRANCE'S LETTER.

Concerning the appeal of Commander Ell Torrance, of

the G. A. R., in behalf of the Confederate Home for Alabama,

Hon. Z. W. Ewing. ex-Speaker of the Tennessee Senate, wrote

from Pulaski, October 24:

"It seems to me that you wholly misconceive, in your edito-

rial in the September Veteran, the spirit that actuated Judge

Ell Torrance, Commander in Chief of the G. A. R., in his ap-

peal to soldiers of the Union army to make contributions for

the aid of the Confederate Homo at Mountain Creek, Ala.

While he does speak of the poverty of the South at the end cf

the war, the appeal is not based upon the idea or, as it seems

to me, thought of giving charity or alms to the cause he ap-

peals for, but as an evidence of good will and fraternity, the

cementing of the spirit of mutual admiration and good will that

now prevails between the once-disunited sections. At any rate,

is it not better and more in keeping with the spirit of this day

to thus look at Judge Torrance's letter to his comrades? His

visit to the South, no doubt, made him sure that in no sense are

our people beggars or 'charity patients,' and he could but ad-

mire the self-reliant and independent spirit shown everywhere

by Southern soldiers. Hence I am sure that he was moved

only by the highest and best of motives, and in this spirit his

action should be received.

"If a stranger should pass by a church or an orphanage in

the course of being erected and say, 'This is a good cause ; I

want to have a brick in the wall,' would the builders say, 'No,

thank you, we are not paupers?" On the contrary, would not

the gift be readily and thankfully accepted, and who would

demur? If our Northern brethren, once our deadly foes, want

to have a brick in the wall to shelter our aged and decrepit

and poor comrades, shall we throw ourselves back upon our

dignity and heroism of the past and say: 'No, we can take

care of ourselves?' Is this showing a high and noble spirit?

Is this acting in a feeling of reciprocity and brotherly love?"

If the editor of the Veteran varies radically from confreres

in anything, it is in admitting error, and apologizing when it is

made. He thanks Comrade Ewing, who is a true Confederate,

for the foregoing. No man, either, is more grateful than the

writer to Judge Torrance. That fact may be seen, however,

in the comment referred to on pages 392, 393, September issue.

The editor of the Veteran has ever honored the Union sol-

diers who, when the war ended, went to their homes happy

and full of good will and respect for those who were

forced to yield. He is grateful that such sentiment grows,

but he does not become more conservative toward those men

who argue and his own comrades who concede that Americans

fought Americans and that "both sides were equally brave.''

There were more foreigners and hired substitutes in the Fed-

eral army than there were Confederates all told, and it is a

shame to class them as equal to men who were fighting for the

constitutional rights of their fathers and their homes. Ignor-

ing sectional lines and sectional pride, it is against human na-

ture that men who served for pay were the equals of Confed-

erate soldiers.

The Veteran has occasion for prejudice against begging

from those who were against us for any purpose, and the edi-

tor apologizes for inability to accept the situation as graciously

as did Comrade Ewing, Judge Falkner, and other most wor-

thy comrades.

As Democratic editor of political newspapers through all

the years of reconstruction and afterwards, he often proposed

to leave all of our sectional troubles to the gallant men who
saved the Union—the men who fought its battles. In Wash-

ington City, at the Grand Army Encampment recently, the

writer and a Union veteran discussed many battles where they

faced each other, and we heartily agreed that "we could not

quarrel if we wanted to." All honor to the men of the North

actuated by noble impulses, as set forth in Judge Torrance's

letter.

MONUMENT TO SOUTHERN WOMEN.
Thomas P. Stone, Commander in Chief United Sons of

Confederate Veterans, revives the appeal officially in behalf

of the monument to be erected—a monument to the wonun
of the Confederacy, inaugurated at the Charleston Reunion in

1898 He states:

"The author of that resolution, Mr. James Mann, of Notto-

way, Va., was appointed chairman of that committee, and
each succeeding Commander in Chief, recognizing his faith-

fulness and eminent fitness for this work, has reappointed

him chairman. He has done a great deal of hard work to

carry out the intention of the resolution offered by him and

adopted by the confederation, but the members of our organ-

ization have not rendered him the assistance and coopera-

tion that he needs and which this noble cau^e justifies. . . .

It is time something practical was being done to carry out

the promise we made then, and to fulfill a sacred duty we
owe to those women of the Old South whose unequaled

courage and supreme unselfishness made the campaigns and

hardships of the Confederate soldier lighter and easier.

"We must raise the money to carry out this resolution.

We cannot afford to have the world point at us and say

that we failed in a duty which by the ties of all filial love we
owe to such heroines.

"Each Camp is requested to call a meeting at once for

the purpose of devising means for raising money for this

fund. I would suggest that you at once arrange some kind

of an entertainment for the benefit of the 'Women's Me-
morial Fund,' and give it under the auspices of your Camp.

This will be a good means of showing to the community
that you take pride in the great cause.

"Let each of your members contribute all that he can.

Each one should give as much as twenty-five cents to this

grand cause, and by this means we could raise this year a

very handsome amount of money.

"It is the desire of the Commander in Chief for each mem-
ber to constitute himself a committee to help in raising this

money, and after expending all of his energies in that direc-

tion the money raised should be turned over to the Adjutant

of the Camp, who is directed to send it to this office and the

receipt of it will be promptly acknowledged, and at the next

annual reunion, which will be held in New Orleans, a report

will be made showing just how much each Camp has con-

tributed."

Mobile has just increased its list to the Veteran, through

Miss F. E. Bligh, more than fourfold. The Register men-
tions the Veteran as being "devoted to matters connected

with the Southern survivors of the 'war between the States,'

and their descendants. The magazine is filled with inter-

esting articles dealing historically and biographically with

scenes, events, incidents, and personages of the war; and

it contains, besides, news of activity in the different societies

composed of veterans, their sons, wives, and daughters."

Mrs. T. H. Turner, 220 North Cross Street, Little Rock,

Ark., desires information concerning her husband's service.

She states that he was in "Capt. Jim Bowers's regiment,"

(she must have meant Bowers's company) for a time, and

afterwards went with the reserves going from York District,

S. C. She will appreciate information.
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THE ORIGIN OF THE "U. D. C."

Dedicated to the New York Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, by Mary Fairfax Childs, Corresponding Secretary.

Full nigh two score of years have passed

Since, 'mongst the relics laid away,

Was folded up with tearful eyes

The coat of old Confederate gray
;

And, hung with loving hands above
The chimney shelf, the sword and gun,

To rest, yet tell the silent tale

Of battles lost, of battles won.

Full nigh two score of years have pa

Since frighted Peace returned to bless

The sunny land of Southern homes,

The gods' iwn land of loveliness,

And stand, with sad, a\ ert< '1 face,

O'er mounds she ne'er before had seen,

All 'lotting thick the rolling hills,

All dotting thick the meadows green.

Full nigh two score of years have passed,

Yet woman—knowing, ah, full well

I li.n 'twa f> i! her, foi fin id< . In ime,

Those brave Confederates fought and fell

—

Has ever held in mem'ry dear,

As sacred as religion's tic,

I .Li: ai i i 'i gem i al, pi i\ ati . scout,

Whi do, who dared to die.

Full nigh two score of years have passed,

And woman, faithful to her trust,

Fails not to raise the honored shaft.

To mark where rests the honored dust;

And to do reverence to our own.

Our Davis, Jackson, Johnston. Lee,

We formed this brave, united band,

The woman's army. "U. D. C."

necessary to secure comfortable quarters. The Information
Committee will be glad to give any assistance in locating

delegates and looking after their comfort. Mr. Richard-
son's address is 1625 Prytania Street, New Orleans. There
will doubtless be ample accommodations for all who go.

OFFICIAL NOTICE FROM NEW ORLEANS.

The official invitation of the New Orleans Chapter, Novem-
ber 12-15. containing important information:

"Headquarters and Information Bureau will be located al

Washington Artillery Hall, No. 733 St. Charles Street, con-

venient to all car lines. Rooms and board have been se-

cured in private boarding houses from $1.25 to $2.50 per

day. Chairman oi ["ransportation Committei reports a rate of

one firsl clas: fan for the round trip from all points south

of the Ohio and Potomac, and east of the Mississippi

Rivers, to New Orleans, I a., and return, account of the

occasion above specified. Dates of sale. November 8, 9,

and 10, with final limit of ten days in addition to date of

sale.

"The rale of one and one-third fares for the round trip

on the certificate plan has been announced from all points

in Southwestern Passengei Bureau territory. Certificates

are to be signed by Mrs. John P. Hickman, Recording Sec-

retary, New Orleans, and validated by Mr. D. E Morey.

Secretary New Orleans Passenger Bureau, No. 204 Camp
Street. New Orleans, La., Joint Agent. Each delegate

should obtain a certificate of purchase of ticket in order

to secure return ticket at one-third fare."

The invitation is signed by Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, Chair-

man of the transportation Committee.

Mr. C. L. Richardson, Chairman of Information Bureau

U. D. C, writes that, as there are three national conven-

tions convening at the same time, an early answer will be

111*

Gavel for the New Orleans Convention.
The Albert Sidney Johnston Chapter, San Francisco, Cal..

will present a gavel to the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy at the New Orleans Convention. It is a beautiful silver

gavel, tipped at the ends and handle with wood, with the esch-

scholtzia blossoms and leaves in gold twining up the handle.

On each side of the wide silver band is etched "Eschscholtzia.'
-

Beginning at the top on one side is written : "To the United
Daughters of the Confederacy Assembled in Convention at

New Orleans. November 12. 1902, from the Albert Sidney
Join, -inn Chapter, No. 70, of San Francisco, Cal." On the

other nning at tin ded by the national emblem
.1 tar—is engraved this: "Motto: Unity in Great Things,

>\ in Small Things, Charity in All Things." In a large

hunch of flowers the word "eschscholtzia" is written. The
:i Gate is etched in beautiful design. These are the motto,

. and emblem oi thai Chapter only. Other Chapters in

the Si ed to adopt other desi

Alfred Hunter Voorhies, President of this Chapter,
'••• s \,n;i, Bailey, daughter of Col. David J. Bailey, of

ol oi the I li dinance of Se-

cession. He went into the arm. , and his son, Seaton

Grantland, enlisted under age, while Dr. Voorhies also served

h th« wai I he wife of Dr. C. H. Tebuult, a sister of

Mrs. Voorhies. will entertain the Albert Sidney Johnston dele-

gates while in New Orleans. Of the delegates appointed are

Mrs. Susan Bate I hilds, daughtei of United States Senator

Bate, and Mrs, Pilchard, daughtei of Gen. Albert Sidney

Johnston. Mrs, Voorhies will lake with her and plant a

Sequoia Gigantea flower al the grave of Gen. Johnston.

This Chapter will give a bal masque at Native Sons' Hall

October 31. The object of this entertainment is to add to

'hen 1
: to endow a room in a ho pital E01 the use of those

who n 1 ck and without home or friends. Such veterans

apply frequently. Only those invited are to lie admitted, As
.1 safeguard the applicants are required to present the invita-

tion al Robertson' bookstore, to he indorsed for adnr

unci) the payment of five dollars. Should those receiving in-

' ii others for friends, they must apply to Mr
rtson, who will communicate with the committee.

hi I n< rlainment Committee comprises Mesdames A. W.
. William M. Gwin, William II. Ileum. William Berry

Craig, Phcebe Heai 1, John Garber, Eleanor Martin, Inez

Shorb White, and Alfred Hunter Vi President of the

Chapter.

THE DAVIS MEMORIAL.
The following earnest appeal is sent from Virginia:

The Board of Directors of the Jefferson Davis Monument
met 111 l; last week in earnest and pro-

tracted sessions. The special business before them at this

time was the sell ! for the Jefferson Davia

Memorial Arch. Ten models were presented for their con-

sideration by the competing artists.

Mr. Charles Albert Lopez, the sculptor named by North

Carolina's Director, sin nutted a beautiful and artistic de-

sign, considered bj a number of the Directors the most de-

sirable of all, in many respects. A bust of President Davis

six feet high just above the archway was most appropriate

and beautiful, but the design of Mr. Lewis Albert Gudcbrod
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was the favorite, and is a very beautiful model, a description

of which has been published in all the leading papers. A
committee of two, Mrs. Smythe and Mrs. Weed, were ap-

pointed to confer with Mrs. Davis in regard to the arch.

These ladies left at once for New York. Returning next day,

they reported a most affectionate and touching meeting with
Mrs. Davis, who said that she withdrew all opposition to the

arch, as it was strictly memorial. She desired the location

which had been selected by the Daughters at Twelfth and
Broad Streets changed, on account of the trolley line pass-
ing through it. Several locations were then discussed, but
there were only two available ones—Twelfth and Broad, and
Monroe Park. A telegram was sent Mrs. Davis, asking her
which of the two she preferred. Her reply was, Monroe Park.

The Directors were the recipients of many graceful at-

tentions from the charming people of Richmond, who left

nothing undone to make this visit of the Directors a most
delightful one. Now that the m itter of the arch and the lo-

cation is settled, and satisfactorily to all parties, ways and
means of raising the balance of this fund is the all-absorbing

question. Mrs. Edgar D. Taylor, the efficient treasurer, re-

ported at this meeting $43,000 in bank drawing interest. The
arch when completed will cost $75,000, so it is very plain we
cannot be idle. It was suggested that a bazaar be hell in

Richmond next May, each State to have a booth. It seems
to us this is the quickest and easiest way to raise the money.
Before anything definite is decided, however, Directors are

requested to confer with their Chapters and make a report.

Since Mrs. Taylor's last printed report, November, 1901,

North Carolina has contributed to date, $272.77; her total

contribution since the work began is $1,872.27. This is the

largest contribution of any State, Virginia excepted, and is

the largest Division contribution.

North Carolina has c'one well in this work, but we ask
that the best and noblest efforts, for the next two years, be
put forth for this glorious cause. We ask the support and
encouragement of the people of the South. Chapters are

urged to suspend all local work, as far as possible, until the

memorial is completed.

We wish to thank the patriotic children of the graded
schools of Raleigh, Greensboro, and Concord for generous
penny contributions.

Cabarrus County Camp, No. 212, U. C. V., contributed to

this fund for 1902, and we earnestly hope that other Camps
will send, through their State Directors, contributions, no
matter how small.

How glad we should be to hear from the Sons of Vet-
erans! When the subject of the arch was brought before
the convention at Wilmington, not a single objection was
heard, and each State was well represented. The United
Daughters of the Confederacy have pledged themselves to

erect this monument to the beloved and only President of

the Confederate States of America. They will do it.

Mrs. John P. Allison.

The Board of Directors adopted resolutions of thinks to

the competitive artists for designs, all of which received

the hearty praise of the members.

U, D. C. Work in Florida.

Such a cheerful report comes from the Chapter at Lake
City, Fla., that others who have struggled to make their

work a success will receive inspiration and encouragement
thereby. Mrs. S. B. Thompson, Vice President, sends the

following report:

"In April, 1896, Stonewall Chapter, No. 47, U. D. C, was
organized at Lake City, Fla. Mrs. L. D. M. Thompson was
its first President, and is now Honorary President for life.

Although the Chapter numbered but few. it has accom-
plished much work from the beginning. Various causes were
helped, among them the soldiers' home at Jacksonville, and
the Battle Abbey Fund, to which latter forty dollars was con-
tributed at one time.

"This organization, like every other one, has had its time
of prosperity and depression ; but is now, after seven years,

firmly established and doing fine work. Since the election

of our last President, Mrs. C. A. Finley, scarcely two years

ago, we have marked with neat marble head and foot

stones the graves of one hundred and forty-seven Confed-
erate soldiers who were kdled or fatally wounded at the

battle of Olustee, fought only twelve miles from here. We
have also erected a monument to those dead soldiers who
are buried here, at a total cost of five hundred dollars, and
we have done this work entirely alone, only one other

Chapter in the State contributing a very small sum. We
now have in bank nearly one hundred and fifty dollars, which

we propose to use when we have added to it a sufficiently

large sum to erect a strong iron fence around our Confed-

erate Cemetery.

"While doing this home work, we have never failed to re-

spond to other calls upon us. Yearly we have sent money
to the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, to the Winnie Davis
Memorial, to purchase flowers for the graves of our dear

dead who are buried north of the Mason and Dixon line,

and to assist our living Confederate soldiers. We are work-

ing to keep the glory and honor of our 'Cause' before the

present and future generations, and we are succeeding.'"

Greeting from Louisiana.

Mrs. Thomas B. Pugh, the gifted President of the Loui-

siana Division, U. D. C, sends the following cordial words

of greeting to the United Daughters of the Confederacy:

"To every Daughter of the Confederacy whose eyes rest

upon these lines there comes a cordial greeting from the

President of the Louisiana Division, U. D. C, with full

assurance that when the convention shall meet in New
Orleans, in November, a most cordial welcome awaits all

who attend. Not only will the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy of our active New Orleans Chapter be glad to have

you within the confines of the city, so justly famed for hos-

pitality, but Daughters throughout the whole State will be

glad to have you in Louisiana, whose motto is : 'Union,

Justice, and Confidence.'

"Our charter Chapter is large and enthusiastic; their gra-

cious President has her committees at work in the pleasant

duty of making every arrangement for the comfort and

entertainment of the delegates; and whenever the women
of New Orleans work in anything, success crowns their

efforts. The State Division of Louisiana is not resting on
its oars, but, floating on the surface of the occasion, and,

trusting to the sublimity of fate, it is pushing forward, im-

pelled by enthusiasm for the sacred cause. New Chapters

are being formed and old ones aroused to renewed activity.

We are determined, as a united body, to take our full

share in all work before the general order. Now that »o

many States are holding their conventions, and so many
Veterans are meeting, our hearts go out to them all."

Mrs. Pugh also submits a graceful little poem to the

Veteran for publication, it having been read at the Loui-

siana State Convention and greatly admired on that occa-

sion. She is the author of a spectacular play or tableau,

representing the "Secession of the States and Their Return

to the Union," which was put upon the stage by Southern

women in Napoleonville at the time of the convention, and

drew crowded houses.
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Mrs. Pugh's Answer to Father Ryan's 'Conquered

Banner."

"Furl that banner," and we furled it,

As the poet priest had said,

Furled it slowly, furled it sadly,

For our hopes, alas ! were dead.

"Furl that banner," and we furled it,

Though our hearts were bowed with pain

As we thought upon the heroes

\\ ho beneath its folds were slain.

"Furl that banner," and we furled it.

Banner of the sacred cross;

As we furled it, many a woman
Knelt, and wept some loved one's lost.

"Furl that banner," yes, we furled it.

Laid it softly down to rest;

But the place where we enshrined it

Was within each faithful breast.

Yes. we furled it. and we laid it

In our hearts, far out of sight;

Bul our Southern women taught their children

That their fathers' cause was right;

1 hat 'tis right to fight for honor
'Gainst a foe, however great;

That the cause for which we fought

Was but the sovereign right of State.

Taught them to revere that banner,

I ,i
i\ e its cause and heroi

That, to them, the South's escutcheon

Free from stain their fathers gave.

And they have revered that banner,

Kept its record ever bright

;

And when of late the Union called them
They were eager for the fight.

Loving honor, loving duty,

To that record they were true,

And Southern women gave their blessing

To their soldier boys in blue.

made a pleasant address in presenting to eleven veterans the

Crosses of Honor, which were pinned on the veterans by
Miss Caroline Laiidis, Miss Emily Davis, and Miss Han-

Daughters at St. Joseph, M.'.

Mrs. F. A. Chase, Secretary of the Sterling Price Chaptei

No. 401, St. Joseph, Mo., United Daughters of the Con-

federacy, writes:

"During the past year our Chapter has had the pleasure

hi entertaining, in our city and homes, the annual meet-

ing of the Missouri Division of the United Daughters of

the Confederacy. The reunion of United Confederate Vet-

erans was entertained by Cundiff Camp, United Confeder-

ate Veterans, who gave our Chapter an invitation to assist

them in their social functions. Both were pleasant gather-

ings, and kindled anew in our hearts the love we have for

our chei ish< d cause.

"January 19. General Lee's birthday, being one of the days

appointed by the general convention for presenting the

Crosses of Honor, was observed by our Chapter One of

the features of the evening was a beautiful eulogy on the

life and character of Gen. Lee by Dr. C. M. Bishop, pastor

of the Southern Methodist Church. Capt. John Landis

MRS, F. A. CHASK.

nah Cundiff. Col. J. W. Boyd, on behalf of the veterans,

made a mosl admirable speech. L'h i es, interspersed

by music and a social hour, made an evening long to be re-

membered by tin 1 e present.

"Decoration day was observed by our Chapter June 3,

in memory of President Davis's birthday. A large and ap-

preciative audience assembled at beautiful Mount Mora,
where thirty-five Confederate soldiers sleep, and listened

attentively to the singing and address by Mr Samuel I.

Motter. The services were beautiful, ^ad. and impressive.

"In presenting Crosses of Honor to eleven veterans Rev.

M. P. Hunt, pastor of the Baptist Church, made it an occa-

sion that will forever linger in the memory of those who
received them.

"At the close of the exercises the Daughters, assisted by

the veterans, placed a bunch of creamy cape jasmine, the

flower of the Confederacy, with a basket of our own home
grown flowers, on the grave of each soldier who rests in

Mount Mora.

"March 24 we held a book reception in memory of Mrs.

M, A. E. Mil Inn Mrs. McClure was the first President

of the first Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy,

and again the Presidi nl of the first Chapter of the

I nited Daughters of the Confederacy of Missouri. As the

result of this reception eighty-seven books were sent to

the Confederate home at Higginsville, Mo.

"Owing to the sickness and death of Colonel Doniphan,

our beloved President's husband, we have not accomplished

as much in a financial wa> as heretofore, but thi^ has

not deterred us from giving something to every appeal that

has been made to us.

"During the yeai jusl 11 Chapter has gained in

members, the accessions outnumbering the withdrawals by

a good majority. We feel hopeful that the coming year

will sec a greater and better work done."
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THE WOMEN OF THE CONFEDERACY.

BY EDMONDA AUGUSTA NICKERSON, WARRENSBURG, MO.

[The following was delivered at the St. Joseph (Mo.) State

reunion of Confederate veterans, September 9, and its deliv-

ery created enthusiastic praise by the multitude. It is here

given without the change of a word in the manuscript, kindly

furnished by Miss Nickerson.

—

Ed.]

Soldiers of the Confederacy, Ladies and Gentlemen: The do-

mestic isolation of women has deterred them as a sex from

taking an active part in the affairs of the world ; indeed, their

home surroundings and their own inclinations are in harmony

with this condition of their lives; yet, notwithstanding this

social custom that has set a limit to their sphere of life, the

history of the world shows that, in time of danger and trouble

and distress, they have always risen to the highest ideal of

courage and devotion, and have performed their part on all the

great occasions that have agitated and convulsed the nations of

the world. In all the ages, both the highborn and the lowly

have been the objects of intolerant persecution, the same

as the men ; and when their lives have been cast in times of

revolutionary convulsions their sex has given them no ex-

emption from the toils, the disappointments, and the perils of

political life; but they have always suffered their share in the

prison, on the scaffold, and at the stake, and have met their

fate with all the courage of the Christian martyrs in the Roman
age.

In the time of war and governmental commotion they have

met the duties of patriotism and performed their part in all its

emergencies. Their great love of country, their terror of mili-

tary invasion, their hatred of wrong and oppression, have ever

made them the equals of men, so far as their strength would

go, in the defense of their homes and in the desperate resist-

ance to the advance of an invading host.

The women of Judea bore their part in defending the city of

Jerusalem from the Roman armies under Titus. So great was
their courage and so desperate their resistance in the midst of

peril, pestilence, and famine that it was not until the Holy City,

its temples, its towers, and its monuments were laid in shape-

less ruins, the very site itself destroyed, and the whole Jewish

race reduced to servitude, did they submit to the all-conquering

legions of Rome.

When the Duke of Alva, on his mission to destroy the civil

and religious liberties of the Netherlands, laid siege to the city

of Haarlem, hundreds of both noble and untitled women en-

rolled themselves in the army of their country and stood side

by side with the men and endured with unfailing courage all

the hardships and dangers of a long, bloody, and disastrous

siege, and never laid down their arms until their homes were

in ruin9 and they themselves surrounded and taken captives by

an overwhelming foe.

When the French army encompassed the doomed city of

Saragossa and razed the walls of the city to the ground and
carried it by storm, they found the bodies of forty thousand
dead Spaniards in the midst of the ruins, a great portion of

whom were women— women, noble, self-sacrificing women of

all ranks of life, who had guarded the ramparts of their city as

long as there was one stone left upon another, and had fought

by the side of their fathers, their husbands, and their brothers,

from house to house and from street to street, disputing every

step, refusing to surrender, and at last giving up their lives

rather than live under the domination of a hated alien race.

In all ages and in all climes women have done the best they

could to preserve the integrity of their country and maintain

its freedom and independence.

This fierce spirit of resistance to oppression comes to the

Anglo-Saxons from their ancestors, who ever maintained it in

the German forests against the all-conquering legions of the

Roman Empire, and they have preserved it with varying for-

tunes under the reigns of the most autocratic of the English

kings. This love of liberty comes by inheritance to the women
as well as to the men, and although it is masked by attributes

of an effeminate nature, it has ever been developed in times of

extreme danger and peril. It has been the guiding star of their

descendants, who have preserved it in all the emergencies of

their social and political life, and transplanted it in the wilds

of America to grow stronger and stronger in the new world

under the impulsive energy cf a branch of the same race. And
at a later day, when the chartered rights of Massachusetts were

assailed, her people made subject to the exactions of the Brit-

ish king, and the port of Boston was closed, the same spirit of

liberty was manifested throughout the whole land, from Salem

to Savannah ; and although the Southern colonies had no griev-

ances of their own, still the unselfish cry went up from all their

people that "the cause of Massachusetts is the cause of us all."

From North Carolina the demand for independence went over

the land, and the Mecklenburg Resolutions were the first decla-

ration that annulled the authority of the English crown. And
thus was sounded from the South the first open declaration of

colonial independence, that eventually bound all of the colonies

together in a common cause and inaugurated that bond of fra-

ternal union that was destined to drive from this continent

the reign of tyrant kings and establish forever the rule of the

people.

Under the Articles of Confederation made necessary for the

common defense against the exactions of King George the

Third, a Union was formed that combined the political co-

operation and the military strength of all the colonies, and after

a long and bloody struggle against the greatest earthly power

then in existence, freedom and independence were won and

peace came to cheer and gladden and bless the land.

Afterwards the independence of the several States was ac-

knowledged by the British crown, and a more perfect union

was established under the Constitution of 1787, the foundation

of which was laid upon those great principles of civil and re-

ligious freedom set forth in the Declaration of American Inde-

pendence, "That governments derive their just powers from

the consent of the governed, and when the form of govern-

ment becomes destructive to those ends it is the right of the

people to abolish it and institute a new government that shall

seem mest likely to effect their safety and happiness." This

immortal declaration was saved and sanctified to the world by

the blood that was shed during the American Revolution, and

was made the corner stone upon which the Union of the States

was erected, and under the wise provisions of which the coun-

try extended its boundaries, the people increased in numbers,

I
;ew greatly in wealth, and prospered as no people on earth

ever prospered before.

The members of the Philadelphia Convention of 1787, who
framed the Constitution, and those statesmen who advocated

its adoption declared by their speeches and writings that it was

founded upon the principles of the Declaration of Independ-

ence of 1776, otherwise it would never have been adopted by

the Convention or ratified by the sovereign States that created

the American Union. And because the spirit of this provision

was not set forth and expressly stated in words in the body of

the instrument itself, Sam Adams, of Massachusetts, Patrick

Henry, of Virginia, and hundreds of patriots and statesmen of

the North and South as members of the ratifying conventions

of the States, denounced its centralizing tendency, and op-

posed its ratification, until assurances were given that the com-
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pact should be so amended as to secure to the people a Bill of

Rights, and reserve by an express provision the sovereignty,

freedom, and independence of the States, and it was by rea'son

of these patriotic objections that the Bill of Rights was after-

wards adopted and made a part of the instrument, together

with the Tenth Amendment, that provides that "The powers

not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor

prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the Slates re-

spectively, or to the people." The provisions of this amendment

were written in plain and simple words, and seemed too plain

to be construed away by the recusants of a later generation.

They were recognized by all the States and the people as being

the palladium of the reserved rights of the States, and es-

pecially did the North, by the writings of her statesmen, the

acts of State legislatures, and the declarations of her press,

. platforms, and people, from the foundation of the gov-

ernment, avow and advocate those principles, and continued

to do so up to the fateful year of iSGi. when, under the delusive

shibboleth of "Save the Union," and the passionate outcry for

war, invasion, and bl Ished, tlu opinions of sixtj years were
i d, and by the lawli i cise of an absolutism—an un-

constitutional "wai
i

the Southern States were in-

hy a hostile milil iry force and "thus the flames of a civil

wai
.
the -I andi I iddcst, and bloodiest in historj . lighted up

tin wholi h and carried dismay and sorrow and death

into a million American homes.

i he truth is that in this experimental amalgamation of two
kindred bul distinct casts of people, that seemed so happy and

l DMONDA M Gl STA NI< KERSON, WAR R ENsm KG, MO.

presaged such a great and glorious political future, two in-

compatible civilizations had been constitutionally yoked to-

gether—the Cavaliers of the South and the Puritans of the
North, the one the descendant of the men who followed Prince
Rupert when he saved the day for King Charles the Second on
the bloody field of Edge Hill, and the other came from the re-

ligious zealots who rode in the ranks of the Ironsides and
charged with Cromwell on the fateful fields of Marston Moor
and Nasehy; and it was not long after this unnatural alliance

was consummated before the fell spirit of sectional jealousy
and hate, kept in abeyance by the memory of a common revo-
lutionary contest, arose between the discordant civilizations

and a struggle against each other for sectional supremacy be-

dreaded specter that was foretold by the prophetic warn-
ings of Patrick Henry appeared at last, as if he had looked
through the ages and caught a glimpse of the fearful invasion
that was to drench the soil of Virginia with blood. It was the
"fire bell at night" whose angry peal fell upon the ear of Thom-
as Jefferson and awakened him and filled him with terror, as
if it sounded the knell of the Union.

Jitical issue was raised that divided the coun-
by a geographical line, and under the pretext that African

slavery was an unpardonable sin, and that the 1'mon could
re half slave and hali ,rs f , ne

North commenced those unlawful aggressions against the con-
stitutional rights of the South that destroyed all social and re-
ligious intercourse, marred their political welfare, dissolved the
fraternal union, and at last deluged the wli ,„ Mood.
They conspired to do this, and did do it. in order to extetid their
political power and establish a sectional empire that would be
d' iinn.il. ,] foi all time to come by a majority of the States and
the people of the North. They organized a mighty military
and naval force, and sent it to invade the Southern Slates by

nd land to inaugurate against them a ruthless and bloody
wai eir sovereignty and subjugate their people to
the domination of an unconstitutional power.
The people of the South—men, women, and children—arose

<•;< masse to resist the invasion; and for four long, bloody, and
lating years they defer kd their homes with an intrepidity,

courage, and fortitude unparalleled in all the annals of un-
hallowed war. The high-spirited youth of the entire South

lied themselves in the ranks of the army with the greai
enthusiasm. The most of them were highly educated and
many were the heirs of great wealth and high social s

Their boyl ood had been passed upon the farcn, and they grew
to manhood hardy, self-reliant, skilled in the use of firearms.
and proficient in all those manly sports that had been followed

receding generations of their race.

From the day of the battle of Bull Run to the end of a
and bloody war the destiny of the mass of the Southern

th was changed. They were to leave the avocations of
civil life, their educational prospects, and the comforts of
1,0,11 <>ie exposure, the hardships, and the dangers of
military life: and. above all. by their devotion to duty, their

i to military discipline, their courage on the field of
battle, their kindness and mercy to the fallen, they were to

round the name of the Confederate soldier a ha«lo of
glory, a deathless renown that will survive all the monuments
laised by the hand of man, and go sounding down through all

the ages.

The moral influences of their homes were in keeping with
the beneficent training of their boyhood; "family prayers, open
tecognition of an overruling Providence, habitual and re\

ent instruction in religious truths made them sincere believers

in the great truths of Christianity," and which throughout all
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the hardships and dangers of their military lives they never

forgot. And when they left their homes to do battle in the de-

fense of their country, they took with the parting blessing of

their mother the little Bible with her last admonition written

on its fly leaf; and in all their wanderings during the war, in

trial, in suffering, and in peril, they turned to its pages for

consolation and thought of her and all their loved ones at the

far-off home. It was this love of the home and the remem-

brance of its Christian teachings, this early belief in the pro-

viding goodness of God, that afterwards developed in the

Southern armies, as the war progressed, those marvelous re-

ligious gatherings, held by night and by day, before and after

baltle, sometimes in the midst of shot and shell, that made their

encampments echo and reecho with songs and thanksgiving to

the great God that decides the destinies of nations. The high-

est in military station as well as the rank and file were there,

and as they stood uncovered in Christian devotion around the

altar erected in God's holy temple—an altar that leveled all

ranks and laid the officer's sword beside the soldier's musket

—

inspired by the same lofty sentiment, cheered by the same hope,

in the midst of a common danger, and while devoting their

lives to the same cause, officers and soldiers alike prayed to the

great God of battles that their arms might be crowned with

success, that the ruthless invader might be driven from their

land, and that the people of their country might again be free.

The women of Judea or Haarlem or of Saragossa did not

suffer or sacrifice more in the defense of their homes than the

women of the Southern States for the land they loved so well.

Amid the wildest blasts of the storms of war they stood undis-

mayed, and hoped and prayed for a brighter future to come

;

with loving confidence they encouraged all around them, and

made their sorrow-stricken homes brighter by their cheerful

presence. The Southern home, that model of quietude and do-

mestic happiness, gave up its all ; the women, as usual, made

the greatest sacrifices. The mother gave up her son, the wife

her husband, the sister her brother, the engaged girl gave up

her betrothed, and with a blessing and a tear they bade them

good-by and sent them forth to do battle for their country.

" The wife whose babe first smiled that day,

The fair, fond bride of yester eve,

And aged sire and matron gray,

Saw the loved warrior haste away,

And deemed it sin to grieve "

The women of the South gave all they had to their country.

They saw their fathers, husbands, and brothers depart to the

field of battle, and they saw them no more forever. They put

away their imported and store-bought garments and dressed

in clothes that were woven and made by their own hands.

They tore the carpets from the floors of the mansion and cot-

tage and sent them to the camps to be used as blankets by the

soldiers. Hands that never knew the task of an hour's labor

were willingly turned to daily and nightly toil. They wove

blankets, knit socks, made over and patched old garments, and

sent them to clothe a half-naked army. They took charge of

the hospitals and nursed the sick and wounded back to life

and health, or with gentle and loving hands they dressed the

dead and laid them away in their last resting place. They fol-

lowed the army on the field of battle and hung like minister-

ing angels at the side of the wounded and dying. They bound

up the wounds of friend and foe .'.' '
e, and cheered them with

words of sympathy and kindness. They heard the last wish of

the dying boy, and sent it with a lock of hair and his words of

undying love to the mother at the far-off home.

When the Southern army gave way before the overwhelming

hosts that surrounded it, the women of the South bore the

great disaster and met their fate with as much courage as the

men ; and when the governments of the Southern States were

overthrown by military violence, their territory held under

martial law and reduced to the condition of conquered prov-

inces, they passed through the dark days of the desolating re-

construction, and met with resolute fortitude the triumphant

presence of the foe that had invaded their lands, destroyed

their institutions, usurped their governments, bonded their

property, and held them beneath their slaves in social and po-

litical bondage. And when at last this military thraldom

ended and local self-government was once more recognized in

the land, they made haste to care for the maimed and needy

heroes who had fought in their defense and to preserve the

memory of the dead who had died for them on the field of bat-

tle. They organized associations that extended over every'

Southern State and had members in every Southern home,

and under the name of the "Daughters of the Confederacy"

they went forth on their mission of mercy and love. By lec-

tures, festivals, and entertainments they enlisted the patronage

of the people and collected large sums of money and expended

them in building retreats where the decrepit soldiers could

find the care and comforts of a home. They gathered together

the scattered remains of their dead heroes and gave them bur-

ial in places beautified by their own hands and made attractive

by magnificent and costly monuments that will mark their last

resting place and perpetuate their glorious fame.

All hail to the Daughters of the Confederacy ! May the

great God of Mercy bless them ! They have builded well and

wisely and better than they knew ; they have laid the founda-

tion of a work of gratitude, a labor of love, that will be con-

tinued by their children and their children's children until a

monumental memorial shall crown every battlefield and every

cemetery where their martial heroes lie and their glorious work

and self-sacrificing labors will be linked with the deathless

fame of their fallen heroes and be made to live forever.

The annals of the human race will show that our sex have

ever been true and loyal to those who in the time of trouble

and peril and war have stood high in the councils of the nation

and have sacrificed much for its welfare and defense.

Jefferson Davis, as the chosen leader of the Southern Con-

federacy, had their full confidence ; and as time wore on and

his great ability, patriotism, and courage were developed by

the progress of the war, they learned to honor, admire, and

love him ; and when his armies were overwhelmed and, to sym-

bolize the bondage of his people whom he had served so faith-

fully and so well, he was made a chained captive in the case-

mated cell of Fortress Monroe, then from that moment he

became the object of their tenderest affection, and will for all

time to come hold the first place in their memory as the be-

SPONSORS AND MAIDS OF HONOR AT ST. JOSEPH REUNION.
(Snap shot by Judge R. B. Houghton, of St. Louis.)
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loved chief of their wrecked and ruined cause. And this kind-

ly sympathy, this love, this admiration followed him through

all the daj'S of his illustrious and honored life; and when he

died, high above the general sorrow of the people of the South

could be heard the unfeigned grief of its women, as if the dark

shadow of death had been cast athwart their own households.

After his death, Winnie Davis, the Daughter of the Confed-

eracy, became doubly endeared to the people of the Southern

States, and when she appeared at the annual reunions her ad-

vent was hailed by all the women of the South as the coming

of their queen. The most honored ladies of the land gathered

to bid her welcome among a people who honored and loved

her illustrious father so much, and lavished upon her their

fondest and most loving attention. The officers and soldiers.

the remnant of his ragged and invincible armies, gathered in

knightly array around their enthroned idol and attested by the

wildest acclaim that the love they bore the father had descend-

ed in full measure to his child. And when death came and

took her from them, the people of the whole South—men,

women, and children alike—stood uncovered around her grave

and. in sincere and silent grief, shed tears of bitter sorrow.

Her last remains arc laid away in the beautiful cemetery of

Hollywood, in the city of Richmond. Over her grave stands

a marble mausoleum erected by the Daughters of the Confed-

eracy in loving remembrance of the father and a pledge of the

tenderest affection for his child—a memorial so beautiful in its

conception, so exquisite in its design, and so perfect in its pro-

portions that it has attracted the admiration of all beholders

and is made by its massive strength to endure for many ages

to come. An angelic figure surmounts the classic pedestal and

portrays the beauty of her spotless life and her virgin hope for

a glorious immortality. And thus was laid away the first and

only adopted Daughter of the Confederacy. As fate ordained

that there should be no succession to the high office her father

had held, so it was fitting that no other should succeed the

daughter to the throne where the love of the Southern people

had placed her.

The present generation, in taking steps to raise a monument

to commemorate the services of the women of the Confederacy,

Si i ni to have forgotten that our beloved President in his life-

time erected a memorial to their memory more enduring than

tablets of marble or brass. In ever-loving remembrance he has

consecrated to their unselfish devotion his great work. "The

Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government." in which, as

with the hand of a master, he has traced the constitutional his-

tory of this country, gathered together and systematized its

scattered fragments, analyzed its principles, and by an argu-

ment that has never been answered demonstrated to the world

titat the Revised Constitution of 1787 saved to the States and

the people thereof the same rights they had reserved in the Ar-

ticles of Confederation of 1777. That our fathers framed a

Constitutional Compact which, by its terms, diel not create a

national consolidated government that derived its powers from

the people of the United States in the aggregate, but a Con-

federated republic composed of several sovereign, free, and

independent States, which reserved to the people every power,

jurisdiction, and right that were not expressly delegated to the

genera] government which they established. That under its

provisions the States in severalty reserved the right to with-

draw from a Union into which they had entered as sovereign

communities, whenever it proved destructive to the ends for

which it was created and endangered their safety and happiness.

That the paramount authority resided with the people of the

several sovereign States, and that their allegiance was first

due to the States of which they were citizens, and not to the

Federal Government, which was a mere agent or trustee of

their creation.

That the great fundamental safeguards thus ingrafted upon

the written Constitution of this country, and without which the

Union of these States could never have been formed, came
down from their forefathers as the inalienable rights of the

people of the South established the righteousness of the cause

tor which the Confederate soldiers fought, and justified them
in resisting the advance of the Federal armies and in defend-

ing their homes from invasion.

It appeals to history, to time for the vindication of the Con-
federate soldiers ; and like a flambeau in the night, held high

aloft, a torch of liberty, it goes down to posterity to enlighten

and instruct the world. All over the pages of this immortal

book, and in its dedication, "To the women of the Confeder-

acy." he has described their burning patriotism, their unfailing

devotion and patient suffering in such glowing eloquence of

words that their fame is coupled with his own illustrious

name, and will live ami endure forever.

Glorious dedication! whose imperishable lines arc inscribed:

To
The Women of the Confederacy,

u hose pious ministrations to our woundei' si i d

bed the last hours of those

who dili' far from the objects of their tenderest li

whose domestic labors

'II TED Mill. To si I'll 1 THE WANTS OF OUR DEFENDERS IN

THE FIELD; WHOSE ZEALOUS FAITH IN OUR CAUSE

SlIoNE A GUIDING STAR UNDIMMED BY THE DARKEST CLOUDS OF

WAR; WHOSE FORTITUDE

SUSTAIN!.!' THEM UNDER ALL THE PRIVATIONS TO WHICH THEY

subjected; whose FLORAL TRIBUTE

ANNUALLY EXPRESSES THEIR ENDURING LOVE AND REVERENCE

Fl R e>UR SACRED DEAD;

AND

WHOSE PATRIOTISM

WILL TEACH THEIR CHILDREN

TO EMULATE THE DEEDS OF OUR REVOLUTIONARY SIRES.

The story of Marathon and Salamis has outlived the Repub-

lics of Greece. The warlike exploits of Alexander's army have

survived the empire that he erected. The Roman Republic

has disappeared from the map of the world, but the imperish

able record of her imperial legions still endures to interest and

instruct mankind. And as those great historical achievements

have outlived the mighty governments that directed them, so

will the story of the heroism, devotion, and patriotism of the

women of the Confederacy, as pictured in words of golden fire

on the pages of that immortal work of Jefferson Davis, be read

and known of all men long after this newborn American em-

pire, that has risen from the ruins of a fraternal union of sov-

ereign, coequal, and independent States, shall have declined

and fallen and passed away.

CLUBjHOUSE AT LAKE CONTRAR Y,_ST. JOSEPH, MO.
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This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso-
ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. I.et each one be constantly diligent.

FUTURE FOR THE VETERAN.
Proposition Suggested for Its Perpetuity.

The tenth year of the Veteran is nearly completed. Its

growth has been remarkably successful. From the average

circulation for the first year (1893) of 7,683, it has grown
steadily until it has been beyond the twenty thousand mark
for over four years, although it is estimated that half of

those who have enjoyed it have already answered to the roll

call "up yonder." More than nineteen hundred thousand

have been issued.

The founder and owner during the last three years has been

tried as by fire—passing through an ordeal worse than the

war—yet he is blessed with health and the cooperation of

such a multitude as no man can number, so that the Vet-

eran has been a credit to the Confederate element the world

over. Indeed it is so well established now that to make
pjfcns for its perpetuity is as incumbent a duty as ever ap-

peared to the writer. Such action must emanate from its

owner, and he has meditated upon it seriously for a long
while. The perils in which he has been involved have pre-
vented such action for two or three years, but now that the
light comes out again, as in early dawn, he trusts that a

good providence may sustain him for additional years of

service. He is constantly impressed, however, with the com-
mand to be READY for whatever the Giver of Life may de-

mand. This editorial is to request meditation and sug-
gestions from the people concerned for themselves and pos-
terity with a view to having the Veteran an institution of

all the people and that it may be maintained beyond the
period of any individual existence. The circulation of the
Veteran should be increased fivefold, and it could be easily

within a year, and that fact induces a proposition somewhat
at variance from what would otherwise be named.
Every Camp of Veterans, Sons of Veterans, and every

Chapter of the Daughters of the Confederacy should be pe-
cuniarily interested. The plan therefore is considered to
propose a disposal of a half interest in it by selling 1,000

shares at $10 each for said interest. While the present own-
er proposes such sale, making a corporation, he would ex-
pect to abide the action of a majority of owners of the sold
shares, and would always give a page for an expression of

minority interests. He would restrict the original sale to

njt more than ten shares to one Camp, Chapter, or person,
and would stipulate in the event of his death that the other
shareholders dispose of his interest for his estate. Ten
dollars par value would be received for a share; or, a share
would be given for $20 and twenty yearly new subscriptions.

If this plan should be received with such lack of favor
that organizations or individuals did not subscribe for as

much as 500 shares and the project should not go through,
then subscriptions would be filled for all such amounts at

half price. That is if a Camp, Chapter, or individual sent

twenty new subscribers with $20, or remitted $:;, and the

corporation be not formed, then forty yearly subscriptions

(?o additional) would be given for the $20, or twenty yearly

for the $10.

It is clearly manifest that some action for the perpetuity

of the Veteran should be taken promptly. It is mire val-

uable to our cause than all the books that have been written

and all the monuments that have been erected. It ought to
be made much larger and better than it is. Years of labor
and anxiety have been given to its highly creditable estab-

lishment, and the work is so congenial that nothing else

is contemplated by the owner. He would not exchange posi-

tions with the President of our strong nation. In every in-,

stance, through the decade now closing, he has done his

duty conscientiously, and he believes that in our final Great
Reunion he will be greeted by comrades "gone before" in

a way that will compensate even for the anguish and humil-
iation to which he has been subjected in court prosecutions

while faithfully performing his duty in the fear of God.
Every person who appreciates the Veteran for what it

has done and what it is doing is requested to consider the

foregoing and write his views about it. In the Judgment
Day it will not appear—for the first ten years at least, and
may the record be sustained! that the management of the Con-
federate Veteran was actuated by no other than the high-

est and purest motives for the greatest people in the world.

Now, Comrade, Daughter, .friend, will YOU commend this

matter and write YOUR views? Many of you have never

written a line to the office—you who remit through some
agent year after year—won't you begin to take a more
active interest? Give your views freely, as suggestions would

be appreciated. (In this connection and to this class why

wait for some agent to hunt you up? This custom by you

ana others costs the Veteran thousands annually. Any
subscriber may deduct the cost of money order.) The
Veteran ought to be actively considered in every Confed-

erate Assembly and the dates of all State conventions at

least should be published in it.

The foregoing suggestions and plea are considered prac-

tical. Immediate attention is ur^ed, so that by the new year

—

its eleventh—this general cooperation and interest may be

inaugurated. If a different proposition should be considered

better for the cause, it would be made.
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EARLY DAYS OF WAR IN THE WEST.
BY HENRY G. BUNN.

Colonel of the Fourth Arkansas Infantry C. S. A., and now the Chief Justice
of Arkansas.

After the battle of Oak Hills, or Wilson's Creek, on Au-
gust 10, 1861, the Confederate forces, under Brig. Gen. Ben

McCulloch, commanding the Confederate district of South

west Missouri, Northwest Arkansas, and the Indian Terri-

tory, and Maj. Gen. Sterling Price, commanding the Mis-

souri State Guard, pursued the defeated Federals to Spring

field, ten miles north of the battlefield, where Gen. Pn-

tablished his headquarters, and remained some time. Gen.

McCulloch remained only a few days, thence moved to Mt.

Vernon, a small village seventeen or eighteen miles to the

southwest, where he camped some days awaiting reinforce-

ments coming up from the South.

From this point McCulloch retired to a point in the extrc mi

northwest corner of Arkansas, establishing his camp for

drilling and organi?ation on the eastern edge of Cowskin

Prairie, about three miles east of Maysville, in the Cherok*

Nation, a few miles south of the Missouri line, and jusl

north of where the thriving city of Siloam Springs i- tn.v

situated. This camp was named "Camp Walker," and lure

the infantry and artillery of the division remained a month
or six weeks—until the middle or last of September, [861

It was here that the troops were first stricken with that tei

rible scourge of new soldiers, the measles. Several died,

and many others were so weakened and debilitated thai thi

effects remained, in one form and another, foi months, and

in sonii' instances for years afterwards.

One day, however, the news came that the Federals weri

advancing from the Missouri River upon Carthage, in th<

southwestern part of the State of Missouri; and then thi

able-bodied and convalescent alike were pni in order of march

to nieel ihis new army and thus protect Gen. Price, who
was still about Springfield and Neosho tran ferring his troop

to the Confederacy and guarding the Missouri Legislature.

which was in session at the latter place, he having in the

meantime made a foray to the district of the Missouri Rivi

When we arrived at Carthage, and were encamped there

for the night, the report came that Majoi General Fremont

with the best-equipped Federal arm] of that daw variously

estimated at 20,000 to 30.000 men. was rapidly advancing

upon the place. Every old soldier can readil] appreciate the

trepidation, anxiety, and suspense which prevailed in the

camps of these untried volunteers on the reception of this

startling piece of new-. I he writer was then a stripling and

third lieutenant of Company A, Fourth Arkansas Infantry.

Col, E. McNair. and happened to be the "1
(fi ei ol the day"

while encamped at Carthage. In the "wee sma' hours" of

that night he received the messengei bearing the news from

the front; and while he didn't know as much about soldier-

ing as he afterwards learned in the progress of the great war.

yet he succeeded in promptly communicating the news to the

commanding general and in keeping his guard well in hand

for whatever might be demanded of it the following day.

notwithstanding the fact that the messenger was not gifted

with the soldierly virtue of reticence, and ill consequently

knew in a little while what "was up."

It is impossible to recall just what force McCulloch had

with him at this time, nor have I been able to ascertain the

same from any writing that has been preserved. On No-
vember 21, just afterwards, we have a succinct and detailed

report of the troops under his command made by his then

adjutant general, afterwards Gen. Frank C. Armstrong, re-

nowned in after times as a gallant cavalryman in command
111**

of a brigade at different times under Gens. Joe Wheeler and
Bedford Forrest. But several of the commands in that report

had probably not arrived soon enough to be with the army at

Carthage.

The new- received during the night from the front was of

sufficient moment to determine McCulloch upon heating a

hurried retreat early the following morning to the hill coun-

try in the northern and northeastern part of Benton County,

Ark., and he was not .1 man to -land on the order of his go-

ing when once he concluded that "to go" was best for him
and Ins. So. early the next morning we set out for Pine-

ville. on the Arkansas and Missouri line, just a little to the

east and south of us, where we arrived at nightfall, a day
or two after we 1. ft Carthage, in a very uncomfortable rain.

CHIEF JUSTICl H. G, Bl'NN.

It wa- luti that we wiu supplied with a supper of excellent

fresh pork, furnished, ii was said at the time, from the fatten-

ing pens oi a thriftj farmei in the vicinity ly the excellent

good taste am] energj of that most gallant regiment the

Third Louisiana. Inn, was nevei .1 mon chivalrous body

Ii m 11 than thej in peace or war. Thence on t lie mor-

row we pushed on to a point just a few hundred yards south

oi what ever) citi en know as the "tvclve-cornered church,"

on the northwest bordei >1 the subsi |-tenl battlefield of Elk

Horn .nun,
1

.nd we named the place

McCulloch," and remained there three or four weeks. While

here .1 delegation From the fathers, mothers, sisters, and

sweethearts of the hoys in Company A, of the Fourth Arkan-

sas, paid us a visit, bringing with them many heavy boxes of

most excellent winter clothing for the company. That timely

help was the occasion of the first and last visit from a delega-

tion of the "old folks at home." We saw no more of hofee nor

of Imiiii m. id . ept in the mr reci uits in the

spring oi 1863, during tin long period of the war : and out of

on. hundred and Eoui men who had, m June, [861, marched

awaj from the little country town down on the beautiful

Ouachita, less than half a di < <l the Mississippi
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River in June, 1865, with the writer on his return home after

the surrender of his command with Joseph E. Johnston in

North Carolina. I he others had died, heen killed, disabled

from wounds, or captured in Hood's disastrous campaign in

the winter of 1864-65. There were, of course, in so long a

service the usual number of absentees without leave; but only

a few years after the war, in ....::ing up accounts, a remnant

of these then old soldiers found that there were twenty of

ihe original company then living, many of them with one

arm or leg or otherwise crippled and maimed. This is re-

counted as a mere sample of most of the companies of the

early volunteers who had crossed the Mississippi after the

close of the Elk Horn campaign and shared the fortunes of

the Army of Tennessee until the end.

Our visitors were of course royally entertained and feasted

during their two or three days' stay. I would not tell if I

could, nor moralize upon, the manner in which, or means by

which, our camp tables were provided for this loving feast.

Our gallant captain, Joseph B. McCulloch. who had served

his time with the rangers in Southern California, after the

Mexican war, with and under his cousin the lamented Ben

McCulloch, used to say that the "Dixie Mess" of his com-

pany, which were the principal caterers on this occasion, were

the worst ladrones he had ever met in camp. But the brave,

jolly, fat old captain loved the "Dixie Mess" for all that,

and they knew it, and many a time did they placate him and

stay his righteous wrath over little innocent breaches of dis-

cipline in ways that were then shady, although the good old

man really thought no evil. Peace to the ashes of the old

hcrr. who bore on his body honorable battle scars, including

the frightful relic of an Indian arrow.

From Camp McCulloch in a little while wc moved south-

ward to a place known as "Cross Hollows," about twenty

miles north of Fayetteville and a little to the east of a point

between the present thriving towns of Rogers and Spring-

dale. Here we built nice frame houses, with brick chimneys

and glass windows, and established our winter quarters in

them, and had what the soldiers regarded as a good time.

While here, and before Christmas, snow fell to the depth of

fifteen inches. The Louisiana boys, who had never seen much
snow, just simply enjoyed it, and the other regiments heartily

joined in the sport that grew out of it.

Going back to Carthage: For some reason, to the outside

world never made known, Gen. Fremont seems to have gotten

the same notion in his head that actuated Gen. McCulloch,

and, after approaching within a few miles with his finely ap-

pointed army, suddenly turned his back upon us, or the place

where we had so recently been, and beat a retreat to the

more peaceful precincts of Central Missouri, where in a few

days he was relieved of his command and transferred to the

Valley of Virginia, where in an evil hour, with a force su-

perior in numbers, however, he fell afoul of Stonewall Jack-

son. That was the end of Gen. Fremont's military career.

With an adventurous spirit, considerable mental strength,

and a good supply of personal ambition as a soldier, he was
much of a show and pretense, for he really knew little of sol-

diering in the larger sense. He was relieved of the com-
mand of the District of Missouri, it is said, because, in his

ungovernable desire to exploit himself as an abolitionist of

the extreme sort, he had issued a proclamation, after he

has assumed command of the district, setting all the negroes

therein free. This was considered bad politics at the time, bad
politics merel3' because it was premature and out of time. Mr.
Lincoln had in a modified—to be followed afterwards in the

absolute—form done the same thing for the whole country

occupied by the Federal armies. Poor Fremont, however,

was regarded as having stole the political thunder of his su-

perior, and thus his head went off so far as the Missouri Dis-

trict was concerned. Such was the beginning of the end

with a man whose father was a French refugee and whose

mother was Annie Beverly Whiting, a daughter of old Vir-

ginia, who was born, however, in Savannah, Ga., January 21,

1813, while his parents were on a temporary visit to that

city, and until his manhood lived and was educated in the

city of Charleston, S. C. His after career was in many re-

spects an honorable one. Having married the daughter of

Senator Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri, he was greatly as-

sisted in his restless career by that able and influential man.

He turned against the land of his birth on the slavery ques-

tion, and, like most apostates, he could not resist the tempta-

tion of "out-Heroding Herod," and he fell by the ungrateful

hands of his new-made associates and friends. He was a

gallant if not a great soldier, and the warm-hearted South-

erner would shed a tear over his grave, notwithstanding all

that, but for the fact that he had chosen to add a bitter and

lr.sr.ing hatred toward the land of his birth and education, to

his estrangement from its people.

McCulloch had established his headquarters at Fort Smith,

and sometime afterwards had gone on leave of absence to

Richmond to make report of the condition of things in his

district. Col. Louis Herbert, of the Third Louisiana Infan-

try, the next in rank, had assumed command and established

his headquarters at Fayetteville; while Col. Mcintosh, of the

Second Arkansas Mounted Rifles, in command of the cavalry

brigade, had encamped his command among the productive

cornfields along the north side of the Arkansas River, below

Van Buren. During the winter the Federal Indians began

to organize in the Territory ; and at once Col. Mcintosh, with

most of his command, proceeded to that country and prompt-

Miss LOUISE HARRISON,
Granddaughter of the late Col. J. H. Anderson.
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ly put an end to this trouble, and returned to his camps on

the Arkansas River.

On January 10, 1862, Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn, then in the

command of Gen. Beauregard, in the Western District of

Tennessee, was assigned by that officer to the command of

the Trans-Mississippi District, under instructions from the

Confederate War Department. He repaired to his new field,

and on January 29. 1862, from Little Rock, issued his order

assuming command of the district. It must be remembered

that this district, as well as that of Gen. Beauregard, was

within the command of Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston, then

commanding in the field, with headquarters at Bowling Green,

Ky.

Gen. Van Dorn established his headquarters at Jackson-

port, at the confluence of the White and Black Rivers, two

fine streams navigable for steamboats above that point to

the northwest and to the north, and the former intersecting

the Arkansas River near its mouth, with a number of navi-

gable tributaries between Jacksonport and the Mississippi.

But, temporarily, he issued his orders from Pocahontas, on

Black River, mi the front line of bis operations.

Remembering that there were al the time no railroads west

of the Mississippi River and south of the Missouri River, ex-

cept one leading from St. Louis to Jefferson City, and thence

toward Kansas City. Mo., another one hundred and ten miles

in length leading from St. Louis to Rolla, in a southwest di-

rection, and still another and shorter line leading south from

St. Louis to Iron Mountain, it will be n en, with but

the most general knowledge of the navigable water courses

in Northern Arkansas, thai this selection of the General for

the center of his operations exhibited the wisdom of a mili-

tary man in every particular.

Having already formed his plans, lie at once set about

their prompt execution. He estimated his available force

as follows: Pike had in his mixed command oi whiles and

Indians, or would have soon, about seven thousand men.

These wire to be stationed about Mi. Vernon, in Lawrence

County, m Southwest Missouri, where tiny could be placed

in a better condition of training, discipline, and organization,

and at the same tune prevent the easy passage between the

headquarters of the Federal? in St. Louis and their recruit-

ing ground in Kansas. The infantry of McCulloch's Division

was to be placed under the immediate command of Gen.

Mcintosh and added to Gen. Price's movable army, then

stationed at Springfield, Mo., and tins force would number

fifteen thousand men of all arms. McCulloch was to be as-

signed to the command of his cavalry, which now amounted

to a large body of the very finest material in that arm of the

service, numbering seven thousand or right thousand all

told. This division was to be transferred to the headquar-

ters at Jacksonport, where there were already three or four

thousand troops in sight. Several fine new regiments of in-

fantry were being organized in the southern part of the

State and soon to arrive, and il was estimated that very soon

there would be eighteen thousand men of all arms at this

point. The plan of Gen. Van Dorn was to set out as soon as

practicable with the division under his immediate com-
mand in the direction of St. Louis, with the object of ulti-

mately taking that city, which up to that time was capable

of but indifferent defense from the attack of anything like a re-

spectable force from without. At the same time, Gen. Price

was to be on the inarch to cooperate with the general in

chief. It was not anticipated that there would lie any ma-
terial interference or interruption in the execution of this

march to St. Louis, except for tin- purpose of clearing the

country between the line of march and the Mississippi River

of the small bodies of the enemy usually to be found there,

and pcradventnre some delay in reducing the town of Rolla,

and securing the large amount of war material and sup-

plies usually kept there by the Federals. It was evident that

the capture of St. Louis, and even an investment of the city

in force, would tend to draw largely from the Federal army
and rest es then concentrating about Cairo, and thus di-

rectly to delay the threatened advance of the Federals up the

Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers. And if this delay could

be of sufficient duration in witness the fall in those rivers,

the whole scheme of water and land inavsion of Gen. Hal-

leck, in command of the Federal forces, would more than like-

ly be abandoned, or at least confined to the Mississippi River.

Gin. \ thought, and correctly SO, that the success of

his enterprise, even in a mor< moderate degree than he fond-

ly hoped, would be of far greater advantage to Gens. John-

ston and Beauregard, in their future efforts to defend Ten-

nessee, than the mere reinforcement of troops which he

would be able to bring to iheii united armies al Corinth or

elsewhere. Really Gen. Beauregard, who, all accounts go to

show, was the prime mover 111 the concentration of his and

Johnston's armies, and the rcenforccnicnt of the same from

the neighboring States, was understood to be in full accord

with Gen \ .111 1 loin's plan as far as he could be, and yet

keep up the scheme of concentration around Corinth and

the bringing of all available forces to that point. The anx-

lously-looked-for order from Gen. Beauregard was delayed

by events which 1 shall chronicle farther on, and delayed so

long that, before Van Dorn could reach Corinth with his

corps of twenty thousand men. or any portion thereof, after re-

ceiving it, the battle of Shiloh had been fought, with no ma-

terial advantage to either party, except that to the Confed-

erates it was a military inspiration that never deserted them,

and that to the Federals it showed that, with almost unlimited

physical force and resources, it was easy to gain ground on

the party not so blessed, and to permanently hold it. But

the battle cf Shiloh was not lost to the Confederates—if lost it

was—by the nonainval of the Trans-Mississippi troops, but

by one of those miserable delays in setting out from the

base, and in thi conduct of the advance to the battle ground,

which has so frequently interfered in the movement of ar-

mies, and for which there seems to be no remedy, since other-

wise the verj b cers and most courageous of men
have exhibited SO often this I incapacity to com-

mand and move large I men. The Confederates

should have and could have attacked the Federal army at

Shiloh Church on thi morning of the 5th instead of the 6th

of April, and thus had two days instead of one to defeat and

rtuallj disorgani 1 Grant's armj present, for Buell could

not have arrived, and did not arrive, until near the going

down of the sun on the 6th : and Grant, with his army worn

out and defeated, except lew Wallace's division of five or

eight thousand men. would have presented a poor front to

the Confederates on the morning of the "th had Buell still

been on his march a day's absence, for Buell had twenty-five

or thirty thousand fresh men, and, withal, the best-drilled

army in the Federal service, and it was he that mainly forced

C01 Eedi - es from the battlefield on that day. This is

said without intending or desiring to engage in the contro-

versy which has been kept up for forty years between the

friends and admirers of Gen. Johnston and of Gen. Beaure-

gard, respectively, as to the details of the conduct of the

actual battle.

Rut, hot ever the result of this enterprise might have

been, the rapidly changing scenes at the time rendered it im-

possible for Gen. Van Dorn to have concentrated his forces-
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in the neighborhood of Rolla, for at this juncture a fine Fed-

eral ainvy under Maj. Gen. S. R. Curtis moved on Gen.

Price at Springfield and drove him into the Boston Moun-

tains, north of Van Buren, Ark., the infantry of McCul-

loch from their winter quarters at Cross Hollow along with

him. This was an unexpected movement, of course, to Gen.

Van Dorn, who, however, immediately hurried from his head-

ers at Jacksonport to the encampment of Price and

McCulloch on the summit of Boston Mountain, twenty-five

miles south of Fayetteville. The Federal army under Curtis

was always put down by its officers at a little over ten thou-

sand men. but it is strange that twelve brigades at that early

day in the war should amount to only ten thousand men, or

less than one thousand to the brigade.

Assuming personal command on March 2, 1862, on the

summit of Boston Mountain, spending one day only for

preparation and issuing the necessary orders, Van Dorn

broke camp on the morning of the 3d. and set out on his

march with his whole force to attack Curtis, sixty or seventy

miles away. Nothing could exceed the celerity with which

he accomplished this movement. At or before noon of the

6th his advance drove Gen. Siegel with his division out of

Bentonville, seven miles to the west of the battle ground, and

his army encamped that night on Little Sugar Creek, three

miles west of the fortified camp of Gen. Curtis, which was

on the high hills to the north of that stream, fronting south,

overlooking its valley, from which direction and on the Fay-

etteville road we were expected to approach, if at all. The

roads were miserable, and of course these troops were little

accustomed to making orderly marches. Not a day for

preparation, but the order was to advance, the objective

point in a general way all knew. It is easy to imagine the

condition of the commissary and quartermaster departments.

But the ordnance department was most poorly supplied, al-

most to ridiculousness. Half the troops were armed with hunt-

ing rifles and shotguns, for which they made cartridges with

their own hands, if indeed they had any at all. How the

meager supply lasted for parts of two days occupied in the

battle is something no one has ever tried to explain. It was

a drawn fight, with little apparent advantage on either side,

until it began to be known that the Confederate army was
to be withdrawn. That order, of course, was the result cf

the utter exhaustion of ammunition, and the danger of :

tempting to bring up the wagon train, which contained all

the food supplies on hand and which was in more easy reach

of the Federals than of the Confederates, having been left

under guard on Sugar Creek, about two and a half miles

west of the Federal encampment, while the Confederate army

was now all to the north of it, with mountains intervening

between it and its supplies, and the Federal cavalry was
free to operate in the locality between the Confederate army.

as it was on the second day of the battle, and its commis-

sary train. In the meantime the Federals were also without

rations and almost without ammunition; for. strange to say.

their wagon train by which their supplies were expected had

been halted on the road from Springfield, about the Missouri

and Arkansas line, some eight or ten miles north of the bat-

tlefield. So it was that each army had cut off the other from
its supply train. It was a most ludicrous military situation:

but, as neither army knew the exact situation and condition

of the other, the propriety of the one who could most easily

and without danger get away fell upon the Confederates.

The other could not go, and neither could fight much longer.

The Confederates could at least retreat; the Federals could

not do even that much. Gen. Van Dorn. in this situation.

conscious however only of his own inability to continue the

c< mbat, simply retired, going around to the east of the Fed-

eral army instead of the west, whither he had approached the

1 ederals, thus leaving his supply train under its guard to

make its way to the Boston Mountains as best it could or

to the point where the army should again come into the

road, below Fayetteville, leading to Van Buren. Fortunately,

the Federals had been rendered helpless and too weak to

pursue with any vigor. They followed the army not so

much as a mile, as stated by the Confederate officer in com-

mand of the nar guard; and their pursuit of the wagon train

was no farther than Bentonville, about four miles from its

starting point, when they were driven off by the troops

guarding the train.

The army reached Van Buren without interference of any

kind on the part of the enemy, and in a few days left for

Jacksonport, from which point Gen. Van Dorn was intent on

carrying out his original project; for Curtis had been so

crippled that he had to make his way back in the direction of

St. Louis, and the coasl was otherwise clear. But, alas!

Van Dorn was operating with a bridle about his head and

the bit in his mouth, and on his way to his chosen head-

quarters he received the long-expected order to hasten to the

aid of Johnston at Corinth, which he promptly obeyed, under

so many difficulties and in the face of so many obstacles,

however, that he did not reach that point until the battle of

Shiloh had been fought. Somehow the active participant

in these operations, seeing how almost useless was our ar-

rival at Corinth at the particular time, has always had a

dream, which might not have been all a dream, that, had we
but been retained in the Trans-Mississippi just for a little

while at least, a most wonderful change might have been

made on the face of things from what was the actual case

ever afterwards. But one of the wise sayings of an old Con-

federate acquaintance after the great war was : "The hind

sights are better than the fore sights."

The battle of Elk Horn was lost to us mainly because of

the death of McCulloch and immediately thereafter

the death of Mcintosh, thus leaving the division without a

commander and every subordinate officer in it utterly igno-

rant of the designs or plans of the commanding general, and

UNIT Ell STATES SENATOR COCKRH-I,OF MISSOURI.
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separated from him by a space of three miles. A smart

pressure by this division upon the Federal left as their army

then stood, faced about, and kept up till the end, instead of

abandoning that part of the field to unite with Price's divis-

ion three miles to the east, and confronting the Federal

main body, would have without doubt forced a surrender of

Curtis's army, for, succeed as he might, he could not have

forced Price back without at the same time making the

weight of McCulloch's division felt the more : for any for-

ward movement on his part would have more and more ar-

ranged McCulloch's division on his flank : and the Confeder-

ate supply train would have always been in reach and Mc-

Culloch's spare cavalry would have destroyed all hopi

getting supplies to the Federals. There was not the least

evidence of demoralization among th Confederates, and I

am equally sure that the Federals were as tree from de-

moralization as an army could be in a doubtful contest, sur-

rounded as it was and the exhaustion of supplies known and

felt to be rapidly approaching.

DOORSTEP REMINISCENCES.

<ir.iy brigades of misty shadows come Lroopiug round tin- do >r.

Ami is th.", spread their tents about, the "1,1 lioes march once more.

The corncob pipes are off the rack, and it's just the hour

when a fellow gets to thinkin ilrings that are cov-

ered over in the shadowy bygone. It is going to be war to-

night, for it is the first time the quartet have met since

back in the seventies. The member of the "Tinth" has fin-

ished his first pipe, and now h

"Say, Cap., do you remember Sullivan?" questions one of

Battle's boys, as he leans over to strike a match.

"Sullivan? Which Sullivan? There was it Sullivan—John

Sullivan— Sullivan First, Sullivan Second, and Sullivan

Third."

"O tin Fellow ili< 'mil kei got aftei al Fori Donel-

son."

An audible smile stretched around the group.

The man from Alabama assii 1

"Go on and tell .about the 'Minies,' Cap.; I haven't heard it

for a long, long time."

The cushions were drawn c! gether and the "old

boys" vt i i e transported back to the breastworks at Fort

Donelson. One of them said : "It was a chilly day with a

brisk wind coming up from the river. The Yanks were in

the woods in front of us, and the Minic balls were making

the air resonant with a 'ziz-zee,' 'ziz-zce!' A particularly

sharp licit attracted the attention of big John Sullivan,

knowledge of war and its implements was very limited. All

ai once lie threw up his hand as if he were feeling

drops. Sullivan First questioned. 'Phwa! are yez doin',

John?' and John replied, 'I niver felt so many 'miskeeties' in

me loife.' Whereupon Sullivan See. aid assured the

fool that 'thini things were bullets.' John jerked his hand

down, saying as he did so: 'Lord, save us; we'll all be kilt !'

Sullivan on the left ventured the information, 'Sure God is

good;' and Sullivan on the right, who was a diplomat in his

way. reechoed, 'An' the divil ain't bad. eyther.' 'I lie Wesl

,i and Bill Matthews ware out scouting,

and reported that the Yanks were camped just two miles

away. We all remember that an open log fire inside the

humblest cabin was like a hit of heaven in those days. Well,

some- of our own people might have been better to us than

they were, and the occupants of that cabin were not exceptions

However, the hearth was Pill's shadow in a wean,' land, and

they only asked to binds on the floor near the fire. Bill was

to keep watch for a while, and later Pal w as to take his turn.

Well, it is hard to keep awake at such times, and Bill

soon left the storm world to go journeying with the Sand-

man, and his partner was getting under the shadow of the

poppy wreath, when he heard a rustling sound, and, turning

over, he found that his unwilling host had reached the door

on his way to the Yankee camp. See that old horse pistol

banging in there in the hall? lie just leveled that at the old

man and ordered him to bed. Quiet reigned for about half

an hour, and then there was a movement over in the corner,

and the old woman's voice broke the stillness: 'Mi stab, tire

Yankees is comin'.' Pat got up and took a look around.

He was an innocent at first, but when she tried it on him
nd time the old pistol came Out again, and that old

lady was snoring to beat Frank McConnell in less than two
minuti

"Well, there is an instance 1 have never seen mentioned in

history," tin Uabamian chimed in. as be knocked the ashes

.-in his pipe, "and that is about the way a certain fellow

used to call to us at Camp Douglas. I wake up sometimes

in the night even now-, and think I can hear him saying:

'Yallar Hammet ! Hammers! Here's youi horse feed;

come on with your gun wadding!' The Irish were not

fond of corn bread, and that was the command to swap our

baker's bit corn meal. Well, comrades. I didn't know
what dyspepsia was in those days, and could eat most any-

thing in sight."

'I he fat man on the other end of the steps chuckled softly

as be put hi pe bad it "O. we know it." he com-
ning to his neighbor, be asked: "Pat. do you

mind how to lei us tear up the kitchen floor in the

barracl tch the big graj rats? We skinned them and

squirrel pit of them for the 'Yaller Hammers.'

Ugh! I ta ; d a hoi ra! pie once. It was awful, gentlemen."

A shuddei wenl around the group, and just then a ofl voice

foul fi
'

'-1
1 d mint

m tin dining room to take away that rodent flavor."

A few minutes It opened out in all its white

purity and glani in surprise at the vacant cushions

and the cob pipes lying on the end of th From
Fomewhen in the distanci a fidd'" "v^s playing.

fUl.lX UKlKl'l,
Who was an eminent Kentnckv-Tennesseear. at .1 fatl rr of Mrs. Felicia

Grundy Porter, deceased, s eealousl on£t derate.
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SOME STATISTICS UF THE WAR.
Gen. Samuel G. French, in his reminiscences cali-J "Two

War.-." gives some statistic- relating to the Confederate war

which are exceedingly valuable and interesting. Gen. French

was graduated from the United States Military Academy in

the famous class of 1S43. He served as an officer of the

armies of the United States, participating with great gallantry

in the war with Mexico, and he rendered distinguished serv-

ice to the Confederacy in the war between the States.

From the f.llowing figures it appears that the total en-

listment in the United States army was 2,788,304, while the

total enlistment in the Confederate States army was a mere

600.000. There were 404.900 foreigners in the United States

army—Germans, 176,800; Irish, 144,200; British Americans,

53,500; English, 45.500; other foreigners, 74.90c. Add to

these the 276,439 whites from the South, and the 178,975 ne-

groes from the South, and there is a grand total of 950.314

men, a force 350,314 stronger than the whole Confederate

army, without enlisting a native-born citizen of the North.

This shows, too, that the South furnished the North 455,414.

New York enlisted 448,850 men, and Pennsylvania 337.936,

a total of 786.786, or an army larger than the Confederate

States army. Illinois, Ohio, and Indiana furnished 168,608

more men th^.n were in the Confederate army.

They live in the hearts of the Southland to-day,

Who never came back from the war

—

The boys who went down in their uniforms gray

In the flash of the Southern Star.

C&sstown. Ohio.

THE SOUTHERN BANNER.
BY T. C. HARBAUGH.

I stood where a river runs down to the sea,

In the shade of the towering pines,

Where floated in battle the banners of Lee

Over the gray-coated lines.

Though in the dim vistas those banners are furled

By river, on mountain, and plain

;

The story they tell to a listening world

Is echoed and echoed again.

They fell 'neath their banners, the heroes in gray,

In the roar and the flash of the guns,

And flowers are blooming in beauty to-day

Where, singing, the fair river runs;

They battled where Jackson his brave legions led;

They followed the banner of Hill

;

And the river flows past the great camp of the dead,

Unguarded and holy and still.

No bugle I heard where the youth of the; South

Went down for the cause they adored,

And hushed was the growl in the cannon's grim mouth,

And sheathed was the paladin's sword

;

I listened again for the shouts of the brave

Who fell 'neath the battle-struck pines

;

But the wind sweetly sang in the grass by each grave,

And Honor stood guard at the lines.

I thought of the mothers who listen to-day

For the tread of the bravest and best,

For the boys who went forth in their garments of gray

To sleep 'neath the oriole's nest

;

The guerdon of fame that they won in the fight

Is Crowned by the years that have fled,

And the land that they loved when' their spirits were light

Still worships her dutiful dead.

So under the pines to the far-away sea

The river in majesty flows,

And those who once followed the banner of Lee

As comrades still sweetly repose;

THE LAST WORDS OF STONEWALL JACKSON.

Brilliant, complete, but O how brief

Were the chivalrous deeds of the world's great chief!

But crowded within that little span

Were records of glory scarce known to man.

Two continents watched with wonder and awe
As he sprang, full-armed, from the god of war

—

That quiet professor, unknown to the world,

This offspring of thunder was suddenly hurled

Into the arena. With God as his guide,

He fearlessly charged the great odds he defied,

And victory followed that old coat of gray

Till furloughed by bullets that ill-fated day.

On Sunday he heard that the end was near,

When calmly he said, without tremor or fear

:

"I have always wanted to die on this day."

So the way of his Father was Stonewall's way.

With feverish brain he's a soldier still

—

Crisp orders he sends to A. P. Hill.

The fire of battle burns in his eyes

—

A warrior grand, though he lowly lies.

The soldier grows weary, the camp is in sight,

His countenance beams with celestial light

;

"Let us cross over"—into heaven he sees

—

"The river, and rest 'neath the shade of the trees."

Richmond, Va.

OLD UNCLE ALFRED JACKSON.
Family servant of "Old Hickory," who died recently.
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VAN DORN AT HOLLY SPRINGS.

S. B. Barron, of Rusk, Tex., writes of him :

In the fall or early winter of 1862 (T 1. U. S.

Grant organized an army of 75,000 m.n, inc'uding

infantry, artillery, and cavalry, and moved slowly

down the Mississippi Central railroad, his objective

point being Vicksburg, his intention evidently being

to cooperate with the river forces in taking that Con-

federate stronghold. General Pemberton's small

army fell back gradually before him. General Grant's

front had reached as far south as CcfTeeville, while

his depot of supplies was Holly Springs.

General Van Dorn, after the battle of Corinth in

October, had been superseded in command by Gen.

J. C. Peinberton, and was just then without a com-

mand. General Whitfield's Brigade of Texas Cavalry,

composed of the Third, Sixth, Ninth Texas, and

Twenty-Seventh or "Whitfield's Legion," was com-
manded at that time by Lieut. Col. John S. Giiffith.

of the Sixth Texas. Lieutenant Colonel Griffith, joined

by a number of other cavalry commanders in that

vicinity, early in December, sent up a petition to Gen-
eral Pemberton, asking him to organize a cavalry raid

for the purpose of operating in General Grant's rear,

and to place General Van Dorn in command of it.

In due time the raid was organized, composed of the

Texas Brigade already mentioned. Gen. W. H. Jack-
son's and McCulloch's brigades, aggregating about

3,500 men, with Gen. Earl Van Dorn in command.
With this force in light marching order, without artil-

lery, we left the vicinity of Grenada soon after dark on
the night of December 18, and, moving rapidly all

night, we passed through Pontotoc next day, when the

good ladies stood on the streets with dishes, baskets.

and waiters filled with all manner of good things to eat,

which we seized in o>ur hands as we passed rapidly

through the town without halting.

After passing Pontotoc, a small detachment of Fed-
eral cavalry dropped in on our rear, fired a few shots,

and captured some of our men who had fallen behind
the command. When the rear was fired u;~on the

colonel commanding the rear regiment sent a courier

forward to notify General Van Dorn. The courier

came up the column in a sweeping gallop. To pass
from the rear to the front of a column of 3,500 cavalry
when moving rapidly by twos along a country road
is quite a feat, but he finally reached the General.
With a military salute he said: "General, Colonel
sent me up to inform you that the Yankees have fired

on his rear!" "Are they in the rear?" inquired the
General. "Yes, sir," answered the courier. "Well,
you go back," said the General, "and tell Colonel
that that is just where I want them." And it was in-

teresting to note how adroitly he managed, on this

entire expedition, to keep in our rear all the enemy's
forces that attempted in any way to interfere with our
movements. Their scouts were watching our move-
ments, to ascertain, if possible, our intended destina-
tion.

In going north from Pontotoc, General Van Dorn,
instead of taking the Holly Springs road, p issed all

Holly Springs roads, goine east of tint place. He
headed the column toward Bolivar, Tenn., so the
Federals concluded that we were aiming to attack
Bolivar.

Stopping long enough to feed at night, we re-

mounted our horses, and by a quiet movement and

countermarching during the night were placed on

roads leading to Holly Springs. He divided the com-

mand into two columns, so as to strike the town by

two roads. We moved slowly and very quietly, stand-

ing to horse a good portion of the night, and while

we were moving directly on toward the town, guards

were placed at the houses we passed, lest some citizen

might be treacherous >. p.ough to inform the enemy of

our movements. Our column was on a rough road,

unworked and hut little used. At day dawn, being

perhaps three miles from town, we struck a gallop,

which was soon increased to full speed, and, meeting
no opposition, we were soon pouring into the infantry

camps near the railway depot, situated in the eastern

suburbs. The infantry soon came running out of

their tents in their night clothes, held up their hands,

and surrendered without firing a gun. Colonel Pin-

son's Regiment, First Mississippi Cavalry, dashed
through to the fair grounds, where they encountered
the enemy's mounted pickets, Second Illinois Cavalry,

but after a brief fight the gallant Mississippians drove

them out of town. There were but few casualties.

\ nil so on this bright frosty morning, December
20, 1862, tin- town, with its immense stores of army
supplies, was ours. Standing on the track near the

depot was a long train of box cars loaded with rations

and clothing for the amy at the front, only waiting to

get up steam enougl to pull out. This was burned
as it stood and the engine crippled. Leaving the

"Legion" to guard the prisoners until they could be
paroled, the Third Texas galloped on up town.

The people, as soon as it was known that we were
Confederates, were wild with joy. Ladies in their

night robes came running out of their houses to their

front gates as we passed, their long hair streaming

out behind and fluttering in the frosty morning air,

shouting and clapping their hands, forgetting every-

thing except the fact that the Confederates were in

Holly Springs. On every hand could be heard shouts :

"Hurrah for Jeff Davis 1" "Hurrah for Van Dorn!"
"Hurrah for the Confederacy!" In a house-to-house

search for hidden officers, Mrs. Grant was found, evi-

dently not in the amiable humor of the ladies above

described.

A mere glance at tne stores—heaps upon heaps of

clothing, blankets, provisions, arms, ammunition,

medicine, and hospital supplies for the winter, for

the use and comfort of a vast army—was over-

whelming to us; we had never seen anything like it

before. The depot buildings, the machine shops, the

roundhouse, and every available space that could be

used, was packed full to overflowing, and scores of

houses up town were in use for the same purpose,

while a great many bales of cotton were piled up
around the courthouse yard. One large brick livery

stable on the public square was packed full, as high

as they could be stacked, with new unopened cases

of carbines and Colt's army six-shooters, and a large

two-story brick I *use near by was packed full of ar-

tillery aniir.ui ', ion. For about ten hours—say, from
6 a.m. to 4 p.m.—we labored with all expedition, de-

stroying, burning this property, and in order to

do this effectually we had to burn a good many
houses. A great number of wagons and ambulances
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were cut down and burned, and scores of big fat

horses were carried off by our men, numbers of which
were literally rode to death a day or two later while

we were making a several hours' gallop in Tennessee.
About 4 p.m., having finished our day's work, we
moved out in a noitheasterly direction. Looking back,

we could see the Federal cavalry coming in from
the southwest.
We captured and paroled about 1,500 men, so said

General Van Dorn and so said General Grant. They
were commanded by Col. R. C. Murphy, of th_- Eighth
Wisconsin Infantry. Poor Murphy was peremptorily

dismissed from the service.

General Van Dorn estimated the value of the prop-

erty destroyed at $1,500,000, while General Grant

modestly estimated the value at $400,000. Doubtless

one was too high and the other too low. We moved
out a few miles and camped for the night. All the

evening we could hear the artillery cartridges explod-

ing in a burning building.

Moving north next day, we fought at Davis's Mill,

and the next morning tore up the Memphis and
Charleston railroad track, cut the telegraph wires,

and took our long gallop into Somerville, Tenn.,

and beyond. But as Mr. Kipling would say, "This is

another story."

From the beginning of this ra.d we were with Gen-
eral Van Dorn until his untimely death, at Spring Hill,

Tenn. In his memory, and speaking from the expe-

rience and observation of four years' service under
various commanders, I will say that a more gallant

soldier than Earl Van Dorn was never found in any
army; and as a cavalry commander, I do not believe

he had a superior. Those who watched General Van
Dorn's maneuvers closely, studied his stratagems, and
noted the complete success attending all h.s move-
ments must admit that he was a master of the art of

war in the cavalry arm of the service.

I. Roseneau, Athens, Ala., writes:

In the June Veteran, page 264, Mr. E. D. Ander-

son, of Adamstown, Md., states that he was in the

Chancellorsville fight when General Jackson was shot,

and says "it was a beautiful moonlight night." This

statement is incorrect.

I was in line of battle on the extreme right close to

the plank road in the Fourth Georgia Infantry. Gen-
eral Jackson was shot to my left, and I remember dis-

tinctly that "it was the darkest night I ever saw."

None of his comrades could see him. Had it been a

beautiful moonlight night, his comrades who shot him
would lave recognized General Jackson and avoided

the terrible catastrophe. I know my Georgia comrades
will agree with me.

WHY COLONEL KNAUSS WEARS A ROSE.

"You ask me why I wear a flower in my buttonhole?" said

Col. W. H. Knauss to a Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch reporter

"A flower saved my life. You've heard of men saved by

pocketbooks and watches and portraits, which prevented the

otherwise fatal bullet from penetrating to a mortal spot.

Well, this is different. I was saved by a flower as surely as

the reprieve saves the condemned murderer from the gallows.

After Fredericksburg, I was in bad shape. I had a bullet in

my jaw and cut on my leg. There was little attention paid

to me, for other men, in whose recovery there was hope, de-

manded care.

"Lying in the hospital at Chester, I was called the 'dead

man.' I had not recovered consciousness after being carried

from the battlefield, and the gaping wound in my throat gave

little promise of my ever seeing daylight again. In fact, my
grave was dug. The matron of the hospital had examined me,

and it was she who applied the title of 'dead man' to me. She

was in the habit of distributing each morning to the invalids

oranges and apples, delicacies which were heartily appreciated

by those receiving them. When she approached my cot, she

did not think it possible that 1 could relish the fruit, and so

passed me by. The nurse, noticing this, plucked a small bunch

of flowers and placed them beside me, so that if I regained

consciousness and opened my eyes they might cheer me.

"Some hours afterwards 1 saw the flowers, emblem of God's

love for man. I was suffering terribly, but put out my hand,

and the nurse instantly came to me. I was unable to articu-

late, but wrote on a slate, 'Where am I?' the last memory I

had being of the moment when the rifle ball plowed through

my face. She replied : 'You are with friends.' I knew this.

"If ever there came straight from heaven to earth a mes-

sage of peace and hope, it was in that bouquet of flowers. It

brought pictures of home and love which turned back the icy

tide of death in my veins and sent the life blood coursing

warmly through them.

"The nurse ran and called the matron to come look at the

'dead man,' and the surprise was general. All through that

day and the next, when fever rioted through me and my brain

seemed on fire with the terrible throbbing of my wounds,

those tokens of sunshine and sweet remembrance were ties

binding me to life. The doctor told the nurse that the flowers

had saved me ; that if at the critical moment something had

not helped on nature in the process of recovery, I had filled

the grave which was then waiting for me. I recovered, and

when I was mustered out, after two years and ten months'

service, I had learned to think of flowers as the sailor lost on

a trackless sea might think of the north star whose gleaming

had shown the course to port and safety."

Capt. Thomas W. Spindle.

Capt. Thomas W. Spindle, cx-Commanderof William Watts
Camp, No. 205, U. C. V., is a native of Spottsylvania County,

Va. He moved to Montgomery County in 1858 and enlisted

as a Confederate soldier at Christians-

burg on April 17, 1861. It was the day

that Virginia seceded from the Union.

He served in Company G, Fourth Vir-

ginia Infantry, through Jackson's Val-

ley campaign until late in March, 1862.

In the bloody battle of Kernstown he

was shot down while carrying the flag

of his regiment. He was captured at

Winchester on May 25, 1862, when

Jackson drove Banks out of the Valley

of Virginia. Then he set to work at

once with the lamented Capt. G. C. Jun-

kin, of Christiansburg, to organize Company E, Twenty-Fifth

Virginia Cavalry. He then served as lieutenant in that com-

mand till September 19, 1864. He bore a conspicuous part in

the battle of Winchester, Va., in Gen. Bradley T. Johnson's

brigade, having a horse shot from under him ; and for gal-

lantry on the field he was recommended for promotion. After

that he served as adjutant of the Twenty-Fifth Virginia Regi-

T. w. SPINDLE,

I I ROANOKE, VA.
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ment will] the gallant Col. Warren Hopkins, of Abingdon, Ya.,

until Lee's surrender.

After the war was over he located in Christiansburg, where

he conducted a successful mercantile business until 1890, when

he removed to Roanoke City and engaged in real estate. For

a long time lie has been President of the Roanoke Real Es-

tate Exchange, and, though now sixty-seven years of age, he

is as straight as an arrow, six feet two inches tall, and one of

the most active business men in the city. A friend says of

him: "No truer Southern man or more gallant Confederate

soldier followed the fortunes of Stonewall Jackson than

Capt. T. W. Spindle, of Roanoke."

HEROISM AT FRANKLIN
TRIBUTES TO GEN. ADAMS, LOIS FARRELL AND RORER.

Some personal letters in the possession of Capt. Thomas

Gibson, of Nashville, who was a first cousin to Gen. John

Adams, a member of his staff, and with him in the battle of

Franklin, contain such tributes lo him and some of his sub-

ordinate officers that they deserve record herein. I he Vet-

eran is indebted to Capt, Gibson for the excellent Iik<

and he would have secured photographs of the othei hero

martyrsmentioned if possible. They were his personal friends,

and he knew their worth. Col. James R. Binford, Fifteenth

Mississippi Regiment, wrote Capt. Gibson in January last,

thanking him lor his contribution to a monument to the Fif-

teenth Mississippi Regiment and a tribute to that command,

and added: "I have ever fill proud of the fact that I was .1

member of the glorious old Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment.

whose record <>i 863 lost on battlefields tells how nobly it did

its duty. Having enlisted as a private, u was a great compli-

ment 10 me i" 1"' by those old heroes prorrn ted from tune to

time until I became 1 inder; and to-day the lo,

twei 11 11s is as David and Jonathan.

"As to out lamented and brave Mike Farrcll, too much can-

not be said in his praise. As an
I know his record,

and as a true Southern patriot he fought an. I dud for prin-

ciple, lie did not hav a relative in the South, neither did he

own one dollar's worth of property. He was 1 VI ry poor man
working at his trade —a brick-mason—when the war 1

and even ihe horse he rode and loved so dearly (Old Bullet ~l

was a present to him from his command. Permit me to nun
tion a rather strange coincidence in connection with his death.

It was recently related to me by my wife's brother, Lieut.

Charles 11. Campbell, of Company E, Fifteenth Missi

Just before forming our line of battle at Franklin one of the

Company, who had relatives near Franklin and who had been

given a permit to visit them, returned and brought in some

rations, Capt. J. T. Smith, of Companj E (Col. Farrell's old

company), and his lieutenants, T. 11. Allen and C. H. <

bell, invited Col. Farrcll and Lieut. Col. W, A. Rorer, of the

Twentieth Mississippi, and Mai. Crumpton, of the Fotti

tcenth Mississippi, to cat with them. While eating they he

gan to discuss the battle soon to be fought, and Lieut, Camp-
bell says for the first time in his life he noticed Capt. Smith

tig sad. He said: 'Well, we are going to have a hard

fight, and it will he my last. I think I will he killed.' Lieut.

Allen remarked: 'I am ready to go. If my country requires

my life, I am willing to yield it.' Lieut. Col. Rorer said: 'If

things continue as they now are. it will only be a question of

time when every true Confederate wdio stands at his post

must be killed, as we have no place to get recruits and are

fighting ten to one at present. It is a mere question of time

when we must all go. and I came out for that purpose.'

Crumpton agreed with him. Col. Farrell replied: 'O, well,

boys, that is a soldier's fate. Let us not complain or shrink

from it.' Now the strange part 1= this: In one hour from
that time every one of that party was killed except Campbell,

who had a leg broken and lay on his back at Mrs. Morton's,

in Franklin, for eight months. Col. Farrell lost a leg, and
died at Col. John McGavock's a few weeks afterwards.

"Col. Rorei was lieutenant colonel of the Twentieth Mis-

!. He was from the eastern pan of Mississippi, and 1

know but little of his history prior to the war; but he was one
of the most daring men I ever knew, and, in fact, he always

impressed me as being absolutely destitute of fear. I was
told that when we crossed the Tennessee River he remarked
that he was going into Tennessee a lieutenant colonel, but

was coming out either a brigadier general or a corpse.

"You ask about the prize drill. It was between the Sev-

enth Kentucky (.Col. Thompson.) and the Fifteenth M
sippi. 1 think the challenge came from Col. Thompson, and
Col. Farrell accepted it. and agreed that Thompson might

pick his men from Buford's entire brigade, and he pledged

himself not to have a man that did not belong lo his regiment.

Each was to carry three hundred nun on the field. The result

you 1
1 -the Fifteenth Mississippi won.

'A on inquired about the town in Georgia we captured. It

Vkworth. We secured 236 prisoners. I remember the

r so well because Gen. Adams put his brigade in line

and then told me to put the Fifteenth Mississippi one hundred
paces in front, and said : 'I have sent one of my

Henry, Inspector General) to demand surrender

and if they refuse, 1 want you to charge and take that brick

house they occupy.' It was a two, -story brick, with an open

field in front and a ditch about eight feet wide and six feet

thirty feet from the house. I thought 1 in my
wicked heart) it was h— , but told Gen. Adams I would do it.

[ revii wed the situation I thought probably I had told him
a lie. and almost prayed for the scamps to surrender; and

iced that they had done so, I 1

and as if my life were saved by their surrender. Gen. Adams
then remarked to me that as I d lo make the charge

he thought it right fi ment to march up and 1

the prisoners. We pulled 236 out of that building, and be-

captured some hoi-.
. and rations. After lying

rain all the night before, and making this capture with-

ring a gun, my men felt s,, good that they concluded to

ate. We wen' hungry and wet, and cnioyed il

ler's supplies greatly, which included substantial refresh-

ments.

"I have intended lor a lout., time to write my recollections

of the battle of Franklin for publication for the sole purpose
of doing ju Gen Vdams and trying to stir up T. n
nesseeans to have a monument erected to his memory. No
doubt it would I,,- generously responded to.

"I was gi read of the death of Mai. Tom Adams.
Am glad, however, that he left his family in good condition.

"I don't know when we will unveil the Fifteenth monument,
hnl 1 want you to try to arrange to he with us. It would
give the old Fifteenth veterans very great pleasure to once

more grasp your hand."

Col. James R. Binford, in a letter to Thomas D. Eldridgc,

of Memphis, and his "Queen." a sister of Gen. Adams, stated:

"Gen. John Adams was a kingly man without the royalty

usually attached 10 that class. He was a true type of the

American, or rather Southern, soldier—ever modest, con-

servative, brave, and patriotic. He seemed not to know fear.

To do his duty at all times and under all circumstano -

ever his desire. No (ruer or braver officer ever gave his life

in defense of bis beloved Southland. The last words I heard

of his saying was in that terrible and ever-memorable charge
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on the Federal works at Franklin. Riding in front of his

brigade, he turned his face to his men and said in a cool,

caim, deliberate tone : 'Follow me, my men !' In almost less

time than it takes me to write, his horse sank down with his

front feet resting on the enemy's breastworks, and he was
pierced with seven bullets. I have seen it stated, as coming

from a Federal officer who was in command on that portion

of the line, that they could have captured Gen. Adams, but

had to kill him to check his brigade, or else his men would

have captured the works. He said he was the bravest man he

ever saw. His troops were always willing to follow him, hav-

ing implicit confidence in his skill and generalship. History

has never done him justice, and I hope Tennesseeans will see

to it that the page that records his deeds is one of the bright-

est that adorns Southern history, for she never gave the

South a truer, better, or braver officer. I hope to meet the

surviving members of his staff at Memphis. It is indeed a

very great pleasure to meet loved comrades now after the

lapse of nearly forty years and to talk over those days of

hardship and sacrifices, not unmingled with much pleasure."

Capt. John L. Collins. A. D. C. to General Adams, writes

from Coffeeville. Miss.. May 20, 1900, to Captain Gibson:

"I never think of you that I am not reminded of that dismal

night after the fatal battle of Franklin. When we attempted

to rescue the body of our lamented general, you remember we
met near the railroad cut Thomas Bradley, member of Com-
pany F, Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment, who had attempted

to rescue some friend, but found it so hazardous he concluded
not to venture farther, and tried to dissuade us from an at-

tempt fraught with so much danger; but. seeing our determi-

BRIGADE GENERAL, ARMY OF TENNESSEE, C. S. A.

nation not to heed his advice, he, like the brave boy he was,

said: "Well, I will go back with you." Always since I have
chided myself for being so persistent in pressing forward.

You remember that when we got among the dead and wound-
ed piled upon each other I planned as to how we should pro-

ceed separately and cautiously, and whichever one should find

the body should give a shrill whistle, and l:..: others would go
to the call. A few minutes thereafter I came across a poor

wounded fellow, who told me to bend down. He informed me
that 1 was in great danger, that the 'Feds' had just passed

over him in force, and I could then hear them, after listening

carefully ; they could not have been over fifteen steps away.
I moped about cautiously for a few minutes, looking over the

bodies of this one and that one in the hope of finding the body
of Gen. Adams. All at once they fired a continuous volley,

and in retiring I came across you, wounded, and Bradley also.

You remember when we had gotten across the railroad how
lustily he called for Collins. It was then I realized the dan-

ger, and felt that I was the cause of his getting wounded.

I have felt glad, however, a thousand times that you both re-

covered from your wounds. Bradley died a few years back.

He married and reared a nice family. A son of his is a promi-

nent young lawyer in Water Valley. He and I often talked

about you, and of the effort we made that night to rescue our

dead heroes. As a man, Gen. Adams was greatly above the

ordinary in every sense, and a true friend of mine to the last.

I am sure Col. Doss deserves such a tribute as you mention.

He was plain, unassuming, and a brave soldier.

"Col. Rorer, of the Twentieth Mississippi, was one of the

bravest of the brave on that sad afternoon. A grand and

noble character, modest, unassuming, but as brave and de-

termined as a lion. I well remember the esteem and confi-

dence Gen. Adams had in him as an officer and soldier. On
the skirmish and picket line service Col. Rorer was frequently

detailed, and in our year of Georgia campaign, from Dalton

to Atlanta, he lost one or two fingers from a minie ball. He
wrapped his hand up as best he could, and never retired from

the field until relieved by another detail. Special mention in

history should be accorded such a faithful and brave soldier

as Col. Rorer.

"No battle in the history of the world was so fatal as that

of Franklin. Gen. Lowry I saw only a few days ago, called

on him in Jackson, and while in his office went over some of

our war reminiscences, and he spoke very feelingly of Gen.

Adams. He seemed to know the General perhaps as well as

any officer in the brigade. In fact, Gen. Lowry was intellec-

tually a very superior man and officer.

"I hope to live to see some day the monument you speak of

at Franklin. I would like to meet Mrs. Gen. Adams."

Brig. Gen. John Adams's brigade was composed of the fol-

lowing Mississippi regiments in the battle of Franklin : Sixth,

Col. Robert Lowry; Fourteenth, W. L. Doss; Fifteenth, Mi-

chael Farrell; Twentieth, William N. Brown; Twenty-Third,

Joseph M. Wells; Forty-Third, Richard Harrison; and Bar-

ry's (Lookout) Tennessee Battery, four guns. Col. Farrell

was killed at Franklin ; Lieut. Col. W. A. Rorer, Twentieth

Mississippi, was killed at Franklin; Col. W. N. Brown was

wounded there, and many other officers whose names should

be given, cannot now be recalled. Ten officers were killed

and thirty-nine wounded of this brigade alone, and over four

hundred privates were killed and wounded. After the battle

Col. Robert Lowry was made brigadier general and com-

mander. Lieut. Col. James R. Binford succeeded to colonel of

the Fifteenth Mississippi.
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SOME NOBLE ALABAMA WOMEN.
BY MRS. SUE PIERCE FINLEY, MONTGOMERY.

There never lived a more patriotic, devoted, and loyal peo-

ple to the cause of the South in her desperate struggle for in-

dependence than those people who then resided at and near

Collcrine, Lowndes County, Ala. No more beautiful spot

could have been selected by a people for residences than this

little hamlet, with its grand oaks, its trailing vines, and its

bubbling springs.

Collerine Hill rises up almost perpendicularly from the sur-

rounding country to a height of forty or fifty feet—sandy and
level on the top of the hill, embracing an area of a hundred or

so acres— it seemed, as if devised by nature for the homes of

those wealthy planters who owned the rich prairie plantations

stretching out below in the distance as far as the eye can reai h

Here resided in 1860-65 such families as the Dunklins.

Pierces, Rives, Caffcys, and many
others—a refined, cultured, re-

ligious, and wealthy people. All

the men and boys were in the Con-

federate army, only the women
and children at home. Already

their energies had been taxed in

the arduous duties of farm life

and in weaving cloth, knitting

socks, and making clothes for the

soldiers at the front.

During the summer of 1864 the

hospital authorities of the Confed-

MRS. John may pierce. eratc S ' a,ts at Montgomery. \l.i .

appealed to the people to help care

for the sick and wounded soldiers, who were overcrowding the

hospitals at Montgomery.

Mrs. John May Pierce, of Collerine, Ala., immediately ten-

dered her handsome, furnished home of ten rooms for the use

of the hospital authorities. In a few days notice came to her

that forty soldiers would reach Benton by boat on their way to

Collerine. Vehicles of all kinds were dispatched to Benton to

convey them to Collerine, which was ten miles distant. The

good, patriotic people of Collerine and surrounding country

contributed of their substance to feed and to provide for these

helpless wearers of the gray until they were ready to return to

their commands or to their homes; and, marvelous to relate.

only one of the forty soldiers died.

The young mat ion of the hospital was the daughter-in-law

of Mrs. Pierce, the wife of her oldest son, Dr. Dunklin Pierce,

who was in the army. She was a lovely young woman, and re-

mained with the soldiers day and night in the hospital, caring

for them and dressing their wounds while the elder Mrs.

Pierce was looking after her plantations and raising corn for

the armies of the Confederacy. The Dunklin and Caffey girls

assisted Mrs. Dr. Pierce in attending to the soldiers. Think

of these tenderly reared girls waiting on those wounded and

sick soldiers, and dressing the most offensive wounds with

their own hands" The writer was a child visiting her uncle at

that time, and esteemed it a great privilege to hold the basin of

water while the ladies bathed the wounds of the soldiers. Shi

knit a pair of socks for a young Texan to carry home, who
thought it a wonderful thing for a young girl like her to do.

Mrs. John May Pierce was a noble-hearted woman, one who
did all she could for her country. She gave her three sons,

freely of her means, and the work of her hands.

Her youngest son, John May Pierce, was killed at the battle

of the Wilderness. His remains were brought home after the

war by Capt. Neil Robinson, of Lowndesboro, Ala., and in-

tern,
1
in the family yard at Collerine. Mrs. John May Pierce

and her son. Dr. William Pierce, died some years ago, and are
interred at Birmingham. Ala. Dr. Dunklin Pierce is buried
at Montgomery, Ala.

Three grandchildren survive her—Mrs. Will Abernathy, of

Birmingham, Ala.; Mrs. C. L.

Chilton, of Greensboro, Ala.; and
John May Pierce, Esq., of New
lork City. The young bride of
the sixties, Mrs. Mildred W.
Pierce, the lovely matron of the

hospital at Collerine. is the moth-
er of Mrs. C. L. Chilton, and lives

with her at Greensboro, Ala.

The memories of these dear

t^gj

women will live in the hearts of

those forty soldiers until their

eyes shall close in that slumber
that knows no awakening.

Their names should be added to

MRS. M. w. pierce. that long list of unselfish and pa-

triotic women who deserve well

of their country, and whose deeds should live in the annals of

the Confederacy.

FATE OF LEES WRITTEN ORDERS.

Capt. F. S. Harris, of Tennessee, who served in the Vir-

ginia army, talks of the fate of Gen. R. E. Lee's orders on
several occasions, and the advantage secured in their cap-

ture by the enemy. He says: "General Lee had imp icit

confidence in his officers and men and a disposition to put

or paper his plans of campaign. Nothing was ever be-

trayed from Ins headquarters, and he could see no reason it

should be through his able lieutenants. Gen. D. H. H.d's

loss of an order—which fell mi,' Mm lellan's hands

—

brought about an uncertain and indecisive battle (Sharps-

burg) well known to history. The enemy captured a

courier from Mr. Davis to General Lee, when en route to

Pennsylvania, and caused Meade to direct his army toward
Gettysburg. It is stated that Hooker was skeptical as to

its authenticity and refused to regard it. hence his head
dropped into the basket, and Meade was placed in Com-
mand. An important incident, given me while in the neigh-

borhood of Valley Mountain, is worthy of record: Col.

John A. Washington, of Lee's staff, was killed by a scout-

ing party just as General Lee was to move against Rey-

nolds at Couches, with the main army on Cheat Mountain,

and his body was left in possession of the enemy. The
body was sent to General Lee the next day. under a flag

of truce, but every paper he had was gone, although his

watch and other valuables were delivered. Colonel Wash-
ington had in his pocket at that time, to deliver to the com-
mand: 1 at Couches and Cheat Mountain, full in-

structions, and the enemy became possessed of this valuable

information in time to frustrate Gen. Lee's plans of battle.

An article on this subject, well sustained by facts and
subsequent history, appears in the June, 1897, Veteran,
prepared by Col. Garnett Andrews, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Colonel Andrews was at that time a staff officer of Gen.
Henry R. Jackson, and in position to know perhaps more
than any man now living. If Col. Andrews's version is

correct (and any one who knows him will not doubt it).

General Lee is relieved of the charge of overconfidence in

permitting his papers 'scattered round.'
"
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TEXT OF SUIT AGAINST TRUSTEES C. M. A.

The Veteran for August contains notice of suit by John C.

Underwood against the Trustees of the Confederate Memorial
Association. Since that time a copy of the proceedings has

been furnished and is given herein, that the exact status of the

suit may be the better understood by the Southern people.

However, it is not perfectly clear. It is understood that of the

Marcus Daly subscription of $20,000 (after the $1,250 com-
mission from the $5,000, due at once) he charged $10,000 com-
mission and attorney fees for compromising the case, and he

still holds the $10,000 balance; so while Mr. Daly and his es-

tate have paid $25,000 to this cause, $3,750 only has been real-

ized so far by the Trustees. The $348.66 charged for money
"expended in connection with the portrait of Gen. R. E. Lee"

is in no sense purchase money, as Prof. Andrews donated the

portrait. This charge is evidently for exhibiting it at Charles-

ton and Louisville. Prof. Andrews, the artist, has never had

due credit for his donation of this portrait.

The signature of W. D. Chipley, President Confederate Me-
morial Association, as the only one to the contract, may be an

important feature in the action of the court. The construction

"for party of the first part" may be intricate, as it has been de-

cided that a signature of the President involves the individual;

whereas the signature of the corporation by the President in-

volves it and not him. It is singular that these suits are

brought "by virtue of the contract with the Executive Com-
mittee" when no member of that committee signed it. It is

not generally known that there was a spirited controversy be-

tween President Chipley and Chairman J;xk-on, of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, upon questions of their respective author-

ity when the latter resigned his chairmanship and member-
ship also of the Board, and went to Europe.

New York Supreme Court, Kings County.

John N. Shaughnessy, Plaintiff,

against

The Confederate Memorial Association, Defendant.

Plaintiff by Lindsay, Kremer, Kalish & Palmer, his attor-

neys, complaining of ihe above-named defendant, alleges:

I. Upon information and belief that the defendant is a for-

eign corporation, duly organized and existing under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Mississippi.

That plaintiff is a resident of the County of Kings and State

of New York.

I I. On information and belief that on or about the 12th day

of November, 1896, the defendant, the Confederate Memorial
Association, duly made, constituted, and appointed one John
C. Underwood its Superintendent and Secretary, and entered

into a written contract and agreement with him in the fol-

lowing words:

"Contract and agreement between the Confederate Memorial

Association (chartered under the laws of the State of Mis-

sissippi), through its Executive Committee, party of the first

part, and John Cox Underwood, party of the second part,

witnesseth:

"That, whereas the said John Cox Underwood, party of the

second part, was on the 10th day of October, 1896, unanimous-

ly elected and chosen Superintendent and Secretary of the Con-

federate Memorial Association by its Executive Committee, in

11 assembled at the city of Nashville, Tenn., for the

period from that date to the time of holding the annual meet-

ing of the United Confederate Veterans Association in the

year 1899, he, the said Underwood, party aforesaid, hereby ac-

cepts the position thereby conferred ; and does agree to per-

form the duties of Superintendent and Secretary as expressed

in the by-laws of the said Association, to keep a true and ac-

curate account of all subscriptions to the memorial fund that

may be obtained and moneys shall be paid thereon for

final report, and discharge all other proper duties pertinent to

such office—all under the controlling conditions of this con-

tract.

" That as compensation for his set vices hereafter to be ren-

dered the said Confederate Memorial Association, through its

Executive Committee, party of the fust part, does hereby agree

and contract to pay to the said John Cox Underwood, party of

the second part, the several amoun.s of money variously con-
ditioned as follows—to wit:

"An unconditional salary from and after November 1, 1896,

of four thousand dollars ($4,000) per annum, payable month-
ly; five hundred dollars per annum additiond for his personal

expenses, payable as an advance credit to be drawn against

from time to time throughout each year of his tenure of office;

a commission of twenty-five (25) per cent of the first two hun-

dred thousand dollars ($200,000) he raises and twenty (20)

per cent of all other amounts raised over and above the said

first two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) without limit

whatsoever, the said commissions to be due and payable when
moneys are collected, and shall be reservedouto: each particu-

lar donation; and the remainders only as net subscriptions to

the memorial fund shall be turned over to the Treasurer of

the said Association as prescribed by law.

"That there shall be furnished the said Superintendent and
Secretary a suitable office within which to conduct the affairs

of the Association, the services of a stenographer when neces-

sary, all requisite stationery, postage, etc., and transportation

when traveling on the business of the Association, on rendi-

tion of itemized bills thereof, which shall, before payment, be

approved by the said President and Chairman of the Executive

Committee; conditioned further:

"That such free transportation as may be used by the said

Superintendent and Secretary when traveling on business of

the Association, which shall have been obtained by virtue of

his official position or through the instrumentality of members
of the Executive Committee, shall be accredited complimentary

and be tree of charge in rendering expense accounts.

"That since the said John Cox Underwood, p-irty of the sec-

ond pait, has in process of construction a business edition of

his souvenir publication, 'The Confederate Dead at Chicago,'

it is expressly agreed and understood by the party of the first

part that he (the said Underwood) shall have the privilege of

completing such work, and may place therein without charge a

notice of the Confederate Memorial Association, which shall

be approved and sanctioned by the President thereof and

Chairman of its Executive Committee.

"That this contract is 1 fully understood and accepted by the

contracting parties, its financial terms and conditions being in

lieu of those expressed in the last clause or sentence of Sec-

tion 3, Article 5, of the by-laws of the said Association.

"In testimony whereof witness the hands and names of the

President of the Association, the Chairman of its Executive

Committee, and John Cox Underwood, representing and being

the parties to this contract. This day of , 1896.

W. 1). Chipley, ~|

President CM. A. |

F«r party

of the

Chmn. Ex. Com. C. M. A.)
firSt part '

John C. Underwood,
Party of second part."

That the said contract was duly executed and delivered by

the parties thereto on or about the 12th day of November,

1S96.
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That the said John C. Underwood tlicreupon entered upon

the performance of said contract and duly performed his part

thereof.

That thereafter, in the m nth of May, ifo/j, the said contract

between tlie defendant and the said John C. Underwood was

duly renewed by the partus thereto for the further period of

two years, with the following modification—to wit: (The fol-

lowing being a true extract from the minutes of the meeting

of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of the

defendant, held at Washington. D. C. January 17. 1001, at

page 107.)

"It was agreed between this Executive Committee (of the

defendant) and John C. Underwood, Superintendent and Sec-

retary, at the meeting of the Board of Trustees (of the de

fendant) at Charleston in May, ie'99. at which time said John

C. Underwood was reelected to his present position, that his

compensation shall continue the same as provided for in the

contract in writing heretofore made, except that the payment

of his salary of four thousand dollars ($.4.0011) per annum shall

be deferred until he shall have raised the sum of one hundred

thousand dollars ($100,000). including that a'ready raised by

him and paid over, less lus commissions, to the \ ociation or

its proper officer ; provided that the contribution of C. B. Rouss

shall not be estimated therein; and it was further agreed that

such salary, commenc ng on the first day of June, 1899, shall be

paid out of the cash sub criptions raised by him over and

above said sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)."

I I1.1i the said original contract and modification thereof

were thereupon, on Ma\ 27, roxii, duly renewed and extended

by the parties thereto for a further period oi three years, and

that said John C. Underwood has duly performed his part of

said contracts during all of said periods to date

III. On information and belief that in pursuance and per

Eormance of the foregoing contract and agreement and the re-

newals and extensions thereof, the said John C. Underwood

procured and collected sul .inn. .11 . a therein provided, for

the said defendant amounting in the aggregate to eighty-six

thousand and seventy-six and ninety-six oni hundredth dol-

lars ($86,076.96).

That in addition to said collections the said John C. Under-

wood, on or about the i-'th day of January. [898, obtained a

Subscription agreement in writing from the said Charles B.

Rouss, based upoij a valid consideration, to pay the sum of one

hundred thousand dollars (,$100,000) to the defendant cor-

poration in certain installments therein specified

That thereafter and in pursuance of said agreement the de-

fendant, thr< ugh the said John C. Underwood. on orabout May
3, [899, secured and collected from the said Charles B. Rouss

in ea^h the Sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) on ac-

count ni the said subscription agreement oi the said Charles

B. Rouss. and secured and obtained From the ^aid Charles B.

Rou a further written agreement on his part, upon a good

and valid consi 'eration, to pay i,, ih e defendant the balance of

his promised suhsciiption in accoi lance with th< terms therein

1 d

That thereafter, on March 20, 1000. the defendant, through

the said John C. Underwood, obtained a further written agree-

ment from the said Charles P.. RousS to pay two further in-

stallments of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) each as called

fi ir bj defendant.

Thai the defendant accordingly did ''all for and receive, be-

bne ih. commencement of this action, the additional sum of

forty thousand dollars ($40000). making in all sixty thousand

dollars ($6o,coo) From the said Charles l;. Rouss on account

ol his s.iid one hundred thousand dollar 1 $100,000) agree-

ment.

That on May o. r.900, the said John C. Underwood obtained

for the defendant from the said Charles B. Rouss an acknowl-

edgment and agreement in writing which was accepted by de-

fendant that the entire balance of his said aggregate subscrip-

tion of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) was due and
payable, placed to defendant's credit and subject to its draft.

That copy of said writing is hereto annexed, marked "Exhibit
B."

4. Upon information and belief that the said John C. Un-
derwood duly earned the salary stipulated in said agreements
with defendant for a period of ninete. n t 101 months, and duly

expended the moneys hereinafter specified with defendant's

nt and approval, and by reason of tin premises was, im-

tely prior to the commencement of this action, entitled

to a commissionof twenty-five (25) per cent upon the subscrip-

ecured by him and collecti d a afo . twenty-

fiv< (25) pel 1
1 nt of one hundred and eighty-six thousand and

seventy-six and ninety-six oni hurdre ths dollars to wit,

fortj -ix thousand, tie. hundred and nineteen and twenty-

four one-hundredths dollars ($.6.519241: and in 1

thereto was 1 ntitle-d to 1 . nine-

teen 1 101 months' alary agreed upon as aforesaiel from No-
vember 1. 1897, to June 1. 1899, the sum ..1 six th utsand

three hundred and thirty-three and thirty three one hun-

dredths dollars ($6,333.33), and on account of h

expenses from November I. 1897, to July 1. 10 > as per

said contract, the sum of two thousand, three- hundred ami

thirty-three and tlnrte three one-hundredth dollars ($2.-

333.33), and on account of his expenses f..i the ma'nte-

1 .11 1 an office and the of a stenograph. 1 and tor

po tage, etc., from December 1,1897, to July :, 1902,

at the rate of fifty dollars per month, agreeel to by the defend-

ant, the sum of two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars

($2,750), and for special sundi 1
upon and allowed by

tin defendant the sum of seven hundred and twenty one and

seventy-eight one-hundredths dollars ($721.7$). and for special

sundries am ation and Pullman sei vice.

pel 'nil
I

...lam, the sum of five hundred

and eighteen and forty-one one-hundredths dollars ($51841),

and for SO much of the interest on saiil unpaid warrants as the

said John C. Underwood w d to pay a 1 ibil V
the sum of two thousand and sixty-five and

see enteen one-hundredths dollars ($2 065. 17), and for attorneys'

1. 1
s

1 lie- s 11M i ,,f |\V( , thousand nine hundred and fifty even dol-

lai and thi ($2,957.38), and E01 extra expense

mpromise of the- defendant's against the estate

of Marcus Daly, deceased, the sum of five hundred dollars

1, .mil foi monej . cpended bj said Underwood in coin-

nection with the portrait of Gen. Rol ert E I ee for the benefit

ol the defendant, the sum of threi hui 1
f..i tv-eight and

sixty-six one hundredths dollars ($348.66)—making in all the

•inn of $65,047

ihat all of tin' aforesaid expenditures were actually made
by said Underwood, and defendant i)r..mised and agreed to

pay him said sums aforesaid.

That no part thereof has been paid except as follows:

June 14. 1900. To cash refunding fee paid J. A.

Pitts $ 35O0O
Jan. 17, 1901. To cash, account comffl al-

ary, expenses, and sundries 25,023 87

18. 1001, to March 31, 1902 To cash, va

riously collected and appropri-

ted by authority 1.750 00

\pril 14, 1902. To cash. 25 per cent commission on
compromise remainder of con-

tract of Marcus Daly 5.000 00
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To cash, account draft-order on
treasurer paid from Daly com-
promise money $ 2,000 00

To cash, applied to expenses in-

curred 500 00

April 15, 1902. To cash, collected of J. G. Carlisle. 100 00

Paid attorney's fees, account Daly

compromise 2,500 00

To cash reserved out of Daly col-

lection 10,000 00

To cash balance of old account and
refunded by G. A. L 44 24

Making in all the sum of $47,268 II

Balance due $17,779 19

That by reason of the premises the amount justly due and

owing to the said John C. Underwood by the defendant im-

mediately before the commencement of this action was sev-

enteen thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine and nine-

teen one-hundredths dollars ($17,779.19), and the sum was

duly demanded, but no part thereof has been paid.

V. That prior to the commencement of this action and on

or about the 13th day of August, 1902, the said claim, de-

mand, and cause of action of said John C. Underwood against

the defendant was duly assigned to the plaintiff herein, who
is now the lawful owner and holder thereof.

Wherefore plaintiff demands judgment against the defend-

ant for the sum of seventeen thousand seven hundred and

seventy-nine and nineteen one-hundredths dollars ($17,779.19),

with interest and the costs of this action.

Lindsay, Kremer, Kalish & Palmer, Attorneys for plain-

tiff, 27 William Street, New York City.

Exhibit A.—Interest on unpaid warrants.

In explanation of this item it is to be stated that the in-

terest here claimed is not the whole amount of interest due

upon the warrants issued by the defendant to said John C.

Underwood, but it is the amount of interest which the said

John C. Underwood was obl.ged himself to pay to the banks

which loaned him money on said warrants of the defendant

as collateral, with interest.

The defendant not having sufficient funds to pay said Un-
derwood moneys due him for expenses disbursed by him on

its behalf and salary, etc., due to him from defendant, is-

sued warrants to him accompanied by drafts on its treas-

urer for portions of the amounts so due him ; and, by arrange-

ment with and for the accommodation of the defendant, said

warrants were hypothecated by said Underwood at banks on

his own personal notes, and he was obliged to pay the banks

interest thereon. It is interest to this amount only which is

now claimed in said amount of $2,065.17.

Exhibit B.—Statement of C. B. Rouss to the Confederate

Memorial Association.

General John C. Underwood, Superintendent and Secre-

tary of the Association, having exhibited to me evidence in

the form of subscriptions to the Confederate Memorial As-

sociation aggregating over $123,000; and having produced

certificates of deposits in banks and with corporations and
displayed exchange otherwise held by him for deposit, em-
bracing funds collected from such sources together with a

cash guarantee on account of unpaid subscriptions, all

-amounting to ninety-nine thousand five hundred and eighty-

seven^dollars and sixteen cents ($99,587.16), without includ-

ing various small collections deposited locally of nearly $5,-

000 or even depending upon the large residue of uncollected

subscriptions not guaranteed; and desiring from me a state-

ment agreeing to pay forty thousand dollars ($40 ooj) in

two equal installments, in addition to the $20,000 for which

authority was given to make sight draft on May 3, 1899, and
the $40,000 for which authority was given to make two sight

drafts of $20,000 each on March 20, 1900. all in compliance

with my promised contribut.on of e>ne hundjed thousand dol-

lars to the said Confederate Memorial Association, as my
duplicate of the money now in hand and secured.

Therefore, relying on the strict impartiality and business

methods of the Secretary and reposing entire confidence in

the said Association, I do hereby authorize the Confederate

Memorial Association, through its authorized representative

or representatives, to draw two additional drafts on me at

sight for twenty thousand ($20,000) dollars each, thereby

making the full $100,000 authorized to be drawn for at in-

tervals, whenever the said Association shall think proper to

do so; and it may even divide the money specified for drafts,

and draw them in ten thousand dollar amounts, if the As-

sociation should so prefer—always making the aggregate,

$100,000, by summation of all drafts to be drawn.

And I further wish the greatest success to the Memorial

undertaking in hand.

Affidavit of John N. Shaughnessy.

John N. Shaughnessy, being duly sworn, says: "I am the

plaintiff in the above entitled action. I am informed by one

John C. Underwood, whose affidavit is hereto annexed, and

I believe that I have a good cause of action against the de-

fendant above named to recover of it the sum of seventeen

thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine and nineteen one-

hundredths dollars as damages for breach of an express con-

tract, other than a contract to marry, the facts and partic-

ulars of which cause of etion are fully set forth in the veri-

fied complaint herein, and the affidavit of said John C. Un-
derwood, which are hereto annexed and made a part of this

affidavit. Said sum of seventeen thousand- seven hundred

and seventy-nine and nineteen one-hundredths dollars ($17,-

779 l9) is now due with interest to me on said cause of ac-

tion by virtue of the assignment of the claim of one John

C. Underwood against the defendant aforesaid, and I am
entitled to recover of the defendant the afo-er.ientioned sum

over and above all counter claims known to me.

"That the defendant is a foreign corporation duly organ-

ized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Mississippi.

"The warrant of attachment hereby applied for is to ac-

company the summons herewith issued in this action."

John C. Underwood, being duly sworn, says: "I am the

John C. Underwood mentioned and referred to in the an-

nexed complaint herein and in the annexed affi lavit of John

N. Shaughnessy. I have read the said co np'.aint and affi-

davit and know the contents thereof and the statements and

allegations therein contained referring to the claim, demand,

and cause of action which existed in my favor against the

defendant herein, and which I duly assigned to the plaintiff

herein on August 13, 1902, are true of my own knowledge.

"The claim so assigned by me to the plaintiff amounts to

seventeen thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine and

nineteen one-hundredths dollars, and said sum was, at the

time 1 1 aid assignment, actually due and owing to me by

the defendant over and above all counter claims known to

me, and the same is true as of the present time.

"During the time mentioned in the said complaint and

affidavit I was, and still am, Secretary of the defendant cor-
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poration, and I know of my own knowledge that it is a for-

eign corporation organized and existing under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of Mississippi.

"I have fully informed the plaintiff in this action of the

nature of the claim against the defendant, and exhibited to

him the books, records, and other papers mentioned in his

verification of the complaint, and the cause of action set

forth in said complaint and sworn to by the plaintiff herein

upon his information and belief is true to my own knowl-

edge."

The C. B. Rouss Estate Sued Also.

In addition to the foregoing, the said John C. Underwood,

through the same assignee, brought suit against the estate

of the late Charles B. Rouss for the forty thousand dollars

still unpaid as if all the conditions had been met. Article

No. 5 is in the following language:

"That by reason of the levy and service aforesaid, the

said plaintiff William J. O'Brien, as sheriff of the County of

New York, became entitled to receive from the defendant and

the said defendant became answerable to said sheriff for said

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) or so much thereof as might

be sufficient to satisfy the said claim of the plaintiff John N.

Shaughnessy, together with interest, costs, disbursements,

sheriff's fees, and expenses, and the same has been duly de-

manded of the defendant, but the defendant refuses to pay the

same or any part thereof to said sheriff or to account to hint

thereof.

"Wherefore, plaintiffs demand judgment against the de-

fendant for the sum of forty thousand dollars ($40,00}) or

so much thereof as by this court shall be adjudged to be

sufficient to satisfy the claim of sail plaintiff John N.

Shaughnessy, together with interest, costs, disbursements,

sheriff's fees, and expenses, besides the cost of this action."

BROTHER FOUGHT AGAINST BROTHER.
C. A. Powell writes from Bigbee, Miss : "I wish to

inquire after two soldiers from Missouri. One be-

longed to the Sixth Regiment, Federal, and the other

to the Sixth on the Confederate side. During the siege

of Vicksburg, May 28, 29, there was a truce Eor bury-

ing the dead, and I was on picket line when a youth oi

some sixteen or seventeen vears came to me and asked

of the Sixth Missouri. I told him where it was. He
said he wished to learn of a soldier by the name of

Harris, belonging to Company C. 1 called a corporal,

who took my place, and I went for Harris and told him
a Yankee wanted to see him, and when within ten or

fifteen paces of him he did not "pass the time of day,"

but asked : 'John, have you heard from mother and sis-

ter lately ?' The Federal replied : 'Yes, I got a letter

yesterday.' 'Will you let me see it?' 'Yes ; but it is in

my knapsack. I will go and get it.' When he returned

with the letter the corporal told him lie could not come
inside of lines to talk' with his brother. But the broth-

er said: 'John, I will not talk to you unless you prom-
ise not to say anything about the war.' So they seat-

ed themselves close together and had quite a talk.

When the flag of truce was within four minutes of be-

ing ended, both got up, turned their backs to each other,

anil never said good-by. When we surrendered, I saw
them meet again."

HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA REGIMENTS.
"North Carolina Regimental History" gives a complete ac-

count of the North Carolina troops in the great war of the

sixties. It comprises five large octavo volumes of over

800 pages each, a total of 4,100 pages.

The history was written and the work edited entirely

by participants in the war, without charge for their services;

and the engravings were furnished by friends. The State

furnished paper, printing, and binding, and owns the work,

which it is selling at cost. For the above reasons the book

is being sold at the marvelously low figure of $1 per vo ume.

There are over 1,000 fine engravings of officers and pri-

vate soldiers, including all of the thirty-five generals from

North Carolina ; also thirteen full-page engravings of battles,

and thirty-two maps. The indexes are complete, and embrace

over 17.000 names. It is a magnificent work, telling the story

of the finest soldiery the world has seen.

The edition is limited, and when exhausted the set will

doubtless sell readily at a very high price. Express within

the State on single volume, 25 cents; postage on each vol-

timi any where in tin United States, :-4 cents. Address M.

O Sherrill, State Librarian, Raleigh. N. C.

THE GEN. FRENCH HISTORY.

Cumberland Presbyterian, Nashville. Term., comments:

The History of Two Wars" is a book which contains the

diary kept by Gen. S. G. French from before the Mexican

War until aftei Reconstruction Days in the South. It also

contains a history of these two wars in so far as General

French was a spectator or participator in the same. His

account of the battle of Allatoona is one of the best, if not

the best, that has ever been written concerning said battle.

ook is written in such a plain, forcible style that any

one can thoroughly understand it. and at *r<e same time it is

as interesting as a novel. General French is a man of great

ability, both as a soldier and a citizen; and his opinions, as

given in said book, are well worth the careful consideration

[ all patriotic men. He is generally very lenient and kind

1, his criticism of others; but occasionally he descril-

the strongest possible manner the errors of others, both in

action and in their statements of history. When reading his

account of reconstruction in Mississippi, one who has passed

through said period can truthfully say that General French

has impartially stated facts which actually occurred and

which should be known to all. The whole book is well writ-

ten, and no one who reads it carefully will fail to say that he

has been ampl] ' the cost of the book and the tune

taken in leading the saint

A NEW STORY OF THE WAR.

Mrs. V. Y. McCanne, of Moberly, Mo., has made of her

book a pleasant memorial to the grizzled veterans who were

boys in the sixties. This book, "The Macgregors," is a strong

story of the war in the West, showing the course of the war

in Missouri and some of its causes. It is a tribute to the Con-

federate soldier—to the privates who suffered while they

fought in the terrible battles with Price and Shelby.

A charming love story is interwoven with the stirring time

in the picturesque family of a Missouri pioneer whose ances-

tors brought the name of MacGregor from Scotland.

It is spirited and well-written, with flashes of quaint humor,

and yet full of the pathos of the time. The home life in the

country, told in pure English, suggests the old-fashioned story

which we used to call literature, while the characters stand out

from the tragic background with the force of real people.

"The MacGregors" is a character study of the time; Mrs.

Terner would make her fortune on the stage ; Monk is a new

phase of an order past and gone ; while all have the simple

charm of something different in fiction. The book is pub-

lished by the Scroll Co., Chicago, 111.
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GEN. TYREE H. BELL.

Gen. Tvree H. Eell.

Gen. George Moorman sent out from New Orleans. August

30, 1902, official orders as follows

:

"It is with deep sorrow the General commanding announces

to the United Confederate Veterans the death of Maj. Gen.

Tyree H. Bell, ex-colonel of the Twelfth Tennessee Infantry.

and brigadier general in Forrest's Cavalry Corps of the Con-
federate Army, and late ma-
jor general commanding the

Pacific Division, U. C. V.'s.

which sad event occurred in

this city at 10:40 o'clock p.m.

this day at the sanitarium, to

which place he was carried

from the cars, where he was
stricken down while en route

from his old home in Tennes-

see to his later home in Fres-

no, Cal. Overpowered with

heat, and on account of old

age, the old hero (having

passed the patriarchal age of

three score and ten) failed to

rally from the severe attack,

and crossed over to join For-

rest, Chalmers, Buford, Isham, Harrison, Mabry, Ross, Trezc-

vant, Montgomery, Little, and all the rest of the rank and file

of Forrest's historic command, of which he was one of the

most conspicuous and gallant members.

"Enlisting in the Confederate army, he was made captain in

the Twelfth Tennessee Regiment on June 4, 1861 ; and par-

ticipated in the batles of Belmont, Shiloh, Fort Pillow, Rich-

mond, Ky., and all the Kentucky campaigns, Murfreesboro,

Chickamauga, Tishomingo Creek, the destruction of the gun-

boats on the Tennessee River, Harrisburg, and in nearly all of

Forrest's splendid campaigns and battles, and during which

service the great cavalry chieftain time and again complimented

him for gallant, efficient, and meritorious service.

"A famous general in the Confederate army and one of Ten-
nessee's most distinguished sons, his name will always be

linked with the history of each as one of 'Forrest's men,' and his

fame will go sounding down the ages entwined with laurels

won by his dauntless courage and bright deeds."

William T. Ridley.

T. J. Caruthers and John M. Miller, F.anklin, Tenn :

"W'lliam T. Ridley was buried at the McGavock Cemetery
by comrades of McEwen Bivouac, No. 4, of which he was
a member. He was also a member of J. W. Starnes Camp,
No. 134. Comrade Ridley was a native o.' Wi.liamson

County, Tenn., and was twice elected Trustee of the county.

He enlisted in the Twentieth Tennessee Infantry, C. S. A.,

iii May, 1861. as a private. At the reorganization in 1S02

he was elected captain of the company, and served until the

end of the war, 1865. His death brings sadness to the hearts

of his old comrades and friends. In the regiment to which

he belonged he bore a splendid reputation for all the good
qualities that go to make up the character of good soldiers.

Captain Ridley was among the bravest on the battlefield,

even bold to rashness, but he never lost his composure.
The men who served under him idolized him for his kind-

ness to and care for them and his gallant leadership in the

severest of battles. His blood crimsoned several battle-

fields. To his children he has left the great heritage of a

good name, a true and gallant soldier, in the days that

were, to protect and maintain the most brill ant and mag-
nificent civilization the world has ev_-r known—that of our
beloved Southland."

The Pelham Camp. U. C. V., Bowie, Tex., through a

committee of three, T. A. Sayre, T. W. Gardner, and G.

W. Herald, made a report uoon the death of three com-
rades in which appears the following items: ''We extend

our sympathy to the families of those whom our comrades
have left behind. Farewell, comrades; a sad a;:d last f.ire-

well, until we meet where fifes and drums are never heard

and cannons never roar:

Where bliss is known without allov,

And beauty blooms without decay;

Where clouds of grief in cloudless joy

Shall melt like morning mist away.

Judge Rugeley.

Judge R. D. Rugeley served in Company E, Fifteenth

Confederate Cavalry. He was born in Montgomery, Ala.,

March 7, 1841. He was a lawyer, well qualified for his vo-

cation. He delighted in literature and was a good writer.

"

L >
n

A A

R. D. RUGELEY.

He looked upon the sunny side of life, and induced others

to do the same, which was a source of happiness to him-

self and his associates. He was highly respected by all who
knew him.

Doctor Mitchell.

Dr. B. C. Mitchell was surgeon of the Fifty-Fifth Geor-

gia Infantry. His was a heart of purity, it harbored no
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guile, it was true to every principle that ennobles human-

ity. Suffering humanity never called on him in vain, and

willingly, he was always ready to administer an anodyne to

mental and physical suffering. The vacancy left by h s

demise will be hard to fill.

T. J. Robbins

T. J. Robbins, of Company C, Tenth Arkansas, after long

suffering, in answer to his Master's call, joined his com-

rades on the other shore. He was an honest and upright

man, and was a member of the Baptist Church and of the

Masonic order.

Dr. H. M. \\

On August 9, 1902, Harrison M Welch departed this life

at Cane Hill, Ark., and his spirit passed over the river in

eternal rest. He had nearly accomplished his four scon

o! life. During the Confederate war he was surgeon of the

Fifth Alabama Cavalry, commanded by Col. Josiah Patter-

son. He was an ordained minister in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. South, and after the war he abandoned his

practice of medicine and devoted the remainder of his life

to preaching and teaching, and under the presidency o:

Gen. D. H. Hill was for a time a member of the faculty

of the Arkansas State University. He was a member of

Prairie Grove Camp. No. 384, U. C. V., and was always

deeply interested in the work of the organization and in

everything that affected the welfare of the old Confederate

soldiers.

He was also a member of Cane Hill Lodge. No. 57, F.

and A. M., and his burial service was conducted by the two

fraternities. \t a regular meeting of the Camp a resolu-

tion was adopted requesting the Confederate Veteran to

publish the foregoing notice in memory of Comrade Welch
\V. C. Braly, Clem McColloch, W. S. Moore, Commiitee.

E. R. Miller.

The committee appointed by the Camp at Riddleton, '1
1 nr .

reports:

"Our beloved Comrade E. R. Miller was born in Smith

County, Term., in 1830, and died at his home near Riddleton

on August 31, 1902. He enlisted in 1861, in the Twenty-

Third Tennessee Regiment, and served in that regiment un-

til he was captured in front of Petersburg, Va., on June 17,

[864, while resisting the famous charge of General Hancock.

He remained in prison until near the close of the war

After being paroled he was sent from City Point around by

New Orleans to Paducah, Ky., and walked home from that

point. He was in all the principal battles of his com-
mand, but was never wounded. After the war. this gallant

soldier became a noble citizen, a model husband, a devoted

father, and. above all, he bore on high the crown of Christ

—lived and died the new Christian soldier."

T. W. Cosby.

Comrade T. W. Cosbv also of Camp Riddleton. died

August 22, 1902. He was born ill October, i
Q ^5. in Smith

County, Term., and at the beginning of th war joined

Capt. H. B. Haynie's Company of the Twenty-Third Ten

Regiment, at the age of seventeen years, and served

in that regiment until its reorganization, in 1862. He then

came home and joined the Ninth Tennessee Cavalry Reg
iment, commanded by Col. W. W. Ward, of Carthage, and

Brved with ii until the close of the war. He was with

General Morgan on his celebrated raid in Ohio, and was

one of the more fortunate, making his way back to the

Confederate lines without being captured. He w.is tw ice

wounded, and was buried with one of the bullets in his body
No member of our Bivouac or this community will be
missed more than this beloved comrade

Col. John H. Anderson.

Col. John H. Anderson was a native of Williamson Coun-
t\. Tenn., and left an orphan at seven years. He was
reared by his Uncle. Church Anderson, with whom he en-

rocery business upon his moving to Nash
ville. in 1854 At the bit of the war he joined 1 he

Tenth Tennessee Infantry and was made Captain of Com-
pany C. His command built Fort Henry. At the fall of

Fort Henry thi 1 Fort Donelson. and, on the

e by boldly walking out

the lines. The
manner of his escape

illustrated his nerve

and patriotism. Upon
gating the sur-

dings, he became
convinced that it was

icable to do so,

and he told Gen.

Bushrod Johnson of

his intentions, when
the General ques-

I the right to do
so. It resulted, how-
ever, in both walking

a w a y unmolested.

They came on foot

the greater part of

the way to Nashville,

and were soon in ac-

tive service. This

statement is as re-

membered l>\ ; lie editor in 1 Dnversation with Col. Anderson.
At the reorganization cf the army he was made lieutenant

colonel of the Eighth Term ssee Infantry, and went through
tin battle of Perryvillc, afterwards* Stone's River, then

Chickat Dalton, and the Atlanta campaign, Joncs-

boro, and Lovcjoy. He was in the battles of Franklin and
Nashville. He received a bayonet wound while standing on
the breastworks at Franklin. He surrenderc 1 with J iSeph

E. John-ton's army .it Charlotte, N. C, aitei the battle O'

nville, and returned to Nashville, where he engaged in

merch; until the end came. Colonel Anderson is

survived by two younger brothers.

Col. John H. Broocks.

Judge S. B. Barron writes from Rusk, Tex.:

"Lieut. Col. John H. Broocks died at his home in San
Augustine, Tex., April 16, 1901. He was a son of Gen.

born in Jackson, Tenn., October

12, 1827. The family moved to San Augustine County, Tex.,

in 1837. Whi n nol in school he clerked in his father's store,

in San Augustine, until the breaking out of the Mexican
War. when he volunteered in Capt. O. M. Wheeler's Com-
pany, Col. Woods's regiment of cavalry. At the close of

the war he returned to San Augustine and engaged in a

successful mercantile business until 1851. when he went to

1 nia. in company with Capt. A. T. Edwards and his

Broocks, who was killed in the battle of

Bfr t\
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Thompson's Station, Tenn., in March, 1863 ; but they returned

to Texas in 1854.

"In July of that year he was married to Miss Elizabeth

Jerome Polk, and settled on a farm near San Augustine,

where they began life with a handsome property, consist-

ing of land and slaves; and here they lived happily together

until the beginning of the War between the States. A
volunteer company was raised in San Augustine and ad-

joining counties in the summer of 1861, of which he was

elected captain. Captain Broocks, at the head of his compa-

ny, immediately set out to join the army of Gen. Ben Mc-
Culloch, then in Missouri. Soon after reaching the army a

battalion was formed of four detached companies: Those

of Captains Broocks, J. W. Whitfield, of Lavacca County,

Captains Murphy and Broocks, of Arkansas, J. W. Whitfield

being elected r-.ijor. In the spring of 1862 eight more

Texas compar.:- . were added, and the Twenty-Seventh Tex-

as Cavalry, cr Whitfield's Legion, was formed, with J. W.
Whitfield colonel, E. R. Hawkins lieutenant colonel, and Cyrus

COL. JOHN H. BROOCKS.

K. Holman major. Major Holman resigned soon after his

election, when Capt. John H. Broocks was promoted to

major, Colonel Whitfield being made a brigadier general.

Lieut. Col. E. R. Hawkins was promoted to colonel, and

Maj. John H. Broocks lieutenant colonel, in which capacity

he served until the close of the war. Owing to Colonel

Hawkins's poor health, the command of the regiment de-

volved upon Lieutenant Colonel Broocks much of the time.

"Colonel Broocks's regiment was one of the four Texas

regiments composing Ross's Brigade, and participated in

all the numerous battles and skirmishes in which that brig-

ade was engaged, beginning with the Indian battle at Chus-

tenahlah in December, 1861, Elkhorn Tavern in March,

1862, at Corinth, Miss., in May, 1862, Iuka and Corinth in

the autumn of 1862, in the celebrated raid of General Van
Dorn on Holly Springs in December, 1862, at Thompson's

Station, Tenn., in March, 1863, at Yazoo City and numerous

engagements in other portions of Mississippi.

"In the Atlanta campaign of 1864, when the command was

under fire for one hundred days in succession, with General
Hood in his Nashville campaign, his regiment composed a
part of the advance guard in the forward movement, and
was part of the rear guard on the retreat. The Confederacy
bore upon its rosters 'the name of no braver or truer man
to its cause than that of Col. John H. Broocks.'

"At the close of the war Colonel Broocks returned to his

farm in San Augustine County, Tex., where he led the quiet

life of a most exemplary citizen, loved and honored by all

who knew him. He spent the last four years of his life

in the town of San Augustine. He lost his faithful, loving

wife September 2, 1900. He leaves three children, two sons

and a daughter. The sons, John H. and M. L. Broocks, are

lawyers in Beaumont, Tex."

Miss Blanche Lewis.

Miss Blanche Louise Lewis, sister of Maj. E. C. and John
S. Lewis, of Nashville, died September 13, 1902, at her ele-

gant home in McMinnville, Tenn., after a lingering illness.

For several months she had been in ill health, and for a

few weeks previous her loved ones saw the end slowly ap-

proach.

Miss Lewis was the eldest daughter of the late George T.

and Margretta Lewis, and was born at Cumberland Iron

Works, in Stewart County. Most of her early youth was
passed in Clarksville, and she was educated at Norristown,

Pa. In 1872 her family moved to McMinnville, where she

afterwards lived.

During the great war of the sixties the sick and wounded
from Fort Donelson were taken to Clarksville in great num-
bers, and the Female Academy, the College, and every suit-

able building in the town were turned into hospitals. In

these Miss Lewis was a constant attendant upon the wounded
and dying for many months, and moved to her father's resi-

dence some of the more serious cases, that they might have

more constant attention. She made friends among the

soldiers, lasting their lives through, and numbers who out-

live her will bless her memory for the immortal deeds of

kindness she wrought for them when they were ^ck, wounded,

and helpless. She was a ministering angel to them, and kept

up her work of faithful ministration during her entire life.

Perhaps no other woman in the South deserves more grati-

tude than Miss Lewis for her constant zeal and sacrifice of

personal comfort to serve disabled Confederate soldiers.

She not only ministered to them, but penned dying mes-

sages to loved ones, and she was faithful in those sacred

memories to the end of her life. She had the zealous coop-

eration and encouragement of her mother in this sacred

work, of whom record is made in the July Veteran, 1900.

She was a devout and helpful member of the Presbyterian

Church for more than forty years. Her devotion to her

mother, who died in 1900 at the ripe age of thirty-eight,

was her crowning glory. No service of child to parent was
ever more constant or more self-sacrificing, yet withal full

of enjoyment in the performance. The life of the mother

ended. Miss Lewis seemed to feel that her occupation had.

indeed, gone, and now, after a little while, she has joined

the loved ones gone before.

There was a most interesting and romantic though sad

episode in her young life. When scarcely twenty years of

age her engagement was announced to Edwin Augustus Tar-

water, who, having served the whole of the war, immediate-

ly after its close went into the mercantile business in Louis-

ville, Ky. The marriage was set for Christmas ciay, 1868.

Mr. Tarwater had been imprisoned at Fort Delaware, and

while there unconsciously contracted disease. Traveling in
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the South on business he caught cold, and came to Clarks-

ville to rest and prepare for the wedding. Rapidly he be-

came worse, though, and died on the wedding day. He is

MISS II I.AMUK I.H.W IS.

buried in the Lewis family square m Greenwood Cemetery,
at Clarksville, and now, after thirty-four ears of quiei de-

votion to the memory of the lovi ol her youth, Miss Lewis
is to be buried by her sweetheart'

Hers was indeed a character to emulate. No Spartan ever

showed more truth of character and no martyr ever died

more faithful to principle and to God.

Will Allen Dromgoolc, a well-known authoress, writes:

Beautiful Blanche Lewis! I remember her as passing once
upon the canvas of my own life, and the picture lives in my
heart, a sad and tender vision that can never fade. Her name
has been to me for many years a charm, a something ten-

derly beautiful upon the lip. And her life, so sadly beautiful

that I have never been able to think of her without tears;

not since I saw her first so many years ago. To-day I read

the little story of her death, and something like a thrill of

gladness stirred my heart for her.

Years ago, a schoolgirl in Clarksville, I used to see her
ride by the academy on a beautiful black horse, the slight

figure clad in a habit of deepest black. I remember yet how
the sunlight used to seem to center its best beams upon her

hair, knitted upon her neck. Such a face—such a sweet, sad

girlish face! It hurt mc then, and the memory of it has hurt

me all the long years since. I used to sit among the roots

of n great oak in the yard and watch for her to come out of

the house across the street and mount the horse, as she used

to do pleasant evenings. I remember she often rode alone

—

her black habit, held lightly with one hand, trailed the walk,

catching a scarlet leaf here and there as she walked down to

the gate. The ride began slowly, and I used to fancy, or try

to, what her thoughts were, as she stroked the black horse's

mane, or rested her hand lightly upon the trim, arched neck.

Every fiber of my soul responded to her sorrow, for it

had been told in whispers among us how her lover had died
upon their wedding day, and how the wedding cards had
borne the black-bordered funeral notice on the other side.

I think to her. and her dear romance, I owe the first sug-
gestion in my soul toward literature. Among my papers
filed away for some day's overhauling is the first, crude
effort I ever made at story-writing—it is done in measure,
and it is her story. It always hurt me! Once I went to
McMinnville, and out by the river, in sight of her home, 1

used to stand below the bluff and watch with interest that
was almost awe the root that sheltered her. The river
gurgled by, and at night the stars shone; and I used to love
to fancy that upon the heights her soul was waiting for the
soul of him who would some quiet night, when silence bur-
dened Ben Lomond, come down to meet her on the moun-
tain. And at last I am sure it is true.

Her story always hurt nu—until to-day. When I read
the gentle ending of her faithful, gentle life, my eyes were full

of tears, but my heart was glad.

It is easier to mourn a dead love than a living—easier to
lay one away to quiet slumber forever than to pass upon
the common ways of life, in silence quite as lasting, one who
has been dear. Yet, whether one mourn a dead love, or fight

to forget a false, the lesson is the same. We dream our
die ins. we build our castles, airy, fairy things that flit be
fore our enraptured vision as pictures of silver swing by un-
seen seraphims. Beautiful pictures! Beautiful pictures!

\\ e reach one arm to grasp the thing our fancy painted, and
lo! there reaches out a hand behind our lives and sweeps
our plans away. What then? What refuge for a woman?
Silence—only silence, and the long, dead anguish of living.

Ho* few have the courage, or, shall I say it? the truth, to
meet it as this woman; this brave, faithful one who passed
from girl to woman, fiom life to death, and I am sure from
death to paradise, true to the memory of her love. Beauti-
ful Blanche Lewis! beautiful in love, in loveliness, and in

death! Her story is a tribute to womanhood everywhere

—

a charm, and an inspiration. I bring this wreath to lay upon
her tomb, but in my heart her name warms like a benediction.

Major J. Dean.

Rev. E. C. Rice writes from Tyler, Tex.:

"You never had a truer friend than an old soldier who
has fought his last battle, came off more than conqueror
through his Saviour, and is now at rest. No truer South-

erner ever fought for the loved Southern Confederacy, nor

one more devoted to her interests. Maj. J. Dean was born

March 20, 1831, in Anderson District. S. C, of Revolution-

ary stock on both sides—English, Irish, an 1 Welsh an-

cestry. He moved to Dallas. Tex., in the fall of 1853; the

next year, to Smith County, Tex.

"In September, 1861, he was made lieutenant of Company
F (Capt. William Smith), Seventh Texas Infantry, and was
captured at Fort Donelson. Lieutenant Dean, being absent

with a detail, escaped capture, and soon reported to General

Beauregard for duty. He afterwards resigned, returned to

Texas, and became a member of Company F (Capt. Jon-

athan Lewter), Fifteenth Texas Infantry, serving until the

close of the war, as faithful and true as ever served in the

ranks. Efforts to recount tin experiences of this noble man
are vain. He was an earnest Christian, a faithful follower

of his Great Captain. His comrades all testify to his con-

sistency as a soldier of the Cross. Soldiers in the Civil

War know how much this means. [Of Company F, Sev-

enth Texas Infantry, six survive. The list has been pub-
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lished in the Veteran. J He was senior deacon in the Dean

Baptist Church, Tyler. Smith County, Tex., gave the land

and built the house—hence the name. He has three sons,

preachers of the gospel. Major Dean had an autograph

letter from President Jefferson Davis assuring him of his

sympathy, love, and fraternal devotion to the last, framed

together with his furloughs, discharge, and other relics of

his soldier life. He attended reunions, giving of time, money,

and himself to all Confederate interests, and especially to the

Confederate Veteran. It is filed for several years and sub-

scription paid to May, 1903. Continue sending it. His

children and grandchildren will read and ever prize it. He
owned a fine farm and lovely home by the Cotton Belt

railroad, and he supplied a water tank. September 12.

1902, the boiler exploded, discharging a cloud of stiam.

smoke and fire. Major Dean, a little grandson, and I were

a few feet away. He was hurled to the earth and fatally

scalded from head to feet. The little boy was not so se-

riously burned. I was present to attend our monthly meet-

ings at Dean Church, some four hundred yards away. I am
his nephew, and was a boy soldier two years, Company
K, Thirty-Fifth Volunteer Cavalry. As soon as possible I

got my uncle to the house. Medical assistance and al! that

mortals could do were of no avail. He suffered agony, but

was unconscious much of the time for twenty-seven hours,

when he peacefully passed into rest. During this time he re-

peated Psalms, and from chapters of God's Word, and sang:

,ft%. <#P\.

m
MAJOR J. DEAN.

"When I can read my title clear to mansions in the skies." He
gave directions about his property and his loved ones; also as

to his burial in the Dean churchyard.

"Sunday at 3:30 p.m., September 14, 1902, his body was

carried to the church. Six Confederate veterans, with other

assistants, acted as pallbearers. A multitude of friends and

neighbors were present—more than filling the church.

Services were conducted near the grave by the pastors of

Dean, First Tyler, and Overton Baptist Churches, with several

ministers present."

Thomas J. Marberry.

W. P. Allbritten writes from New Concord, Ky.

:

"Comra Je Thomas J. Marberry was a member of H. B.

Lyon Camp, No. 1259, C. V. He was born in Paris, Tenn.,

May 11, 1836; died February 4, 1900. Early in 1861 he en-

T. J. MARBERRY.

listed in Company E, Fourteenth Tennessee Regiment, and
served in Virginia during the war, his regiment serving in

Archer's brigade under 'Stonewall.' He surrendered at

Appomattox. He was a true soldier, never shirking any

duty.

No braver arm in battle heat

For freedom dealt its blow.

"At the close of the war he engaged in the mercantile

business at New Concord, Ky., where he made many warm
friends and acquired a competency. On February 4, 1900.

he fought his last great fight, and conquered the last foe,

for he was also a faithful soldier of the cross. He left a

family of wife and interesting sons and daughters."

J. F. Walton.

J. Frank Walton, of Edgefield County, S. C, passed

away on the 15th of September, 1902, in his sixty-sev-

enth year. In the Confederate war he served as a pri-

vate in Capt. Brooks's company (H), Seventh South

Carolina Battalion, Hagood's Brigade. The writer of

this notice (his old captain) gladly testifies to his faith-

ful discharge of duty as a soldier and to his pure and
useful life as a citizen. Old comrade, may your sleep

be peaceful

!

R. L. Suggs, adjutant, Gatefville, Tex., reports th?

death of D. H. Smith, at his home in Turnersville, on

September 14. He served in Company I, Seventeenth

Georgia Infantry, and was a member of Coryell County
Camp, No. 135.

S. L. Freeman Camp, of Tracy City, Tenn., records

the dea"th of T. C. Abernathy, on the 30th of July, 1902,

after a short illness. He had been totally blind for

about six years. Comrade Abernathy served in the

First Tennessee Infantry, A. N. V.

The death of Thomas Grimes, of Shady Grove, Tenn.,

is reported. He was in his sixty-sixth year. He was a

member of the Eleventh Tennessee, serving till the

close of the war.-
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ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.

Progress is being made speedily upon the Louisiana Pur-

chase Exposition to be held in St. Louis in 1904. Recently the

sites were awarded the different States. Maj. E. C. Lewis, of

Nashville, who was Director General of the Tennessee Cen-

tennial Exposition—the memory of which is almost univer-

sally recalled with delight—was appointed by Governor Mc-
Millin, of Tennessee, to consider and accept the location of the

building for the Volunteer State. Major Lewis was present

for that purpose on October 2, and reports a most satisfactory

result. Large delegations from various Slates were present.

"LOUISIANA purchase" in old TIMES, (l.tna Life Ins. Monthly.)

but Major Lewis was the sole representative for Tennessee.

In the formal acceptance of the site awarded his State, Major

Lewis said

:

"I accept your gracious presentation in the same spirit of

gratitude that the site for the Tennessee building is made.

"Mr. President, as I followed the ceremonies yesterday and

so far to-day, and heard speech after speech from the several

commissioners, each claiming that their respective States fur-

nished much of the population of Missouri. I have hesitated to

claim any of you as from Tennessee, though I know you have

in St. Louis a society of Tcnnesseeans and that all over Mis-

souri there are settlers from Tennessee. The silver-tongued

Breckinridge yesterday made the statement that Kentucky was

"the mother of Missouri." This morning thi oratoi fi "in New-

York said that many of the citizens of Missouri came from that

State, and only a little while ago the gifted son of Illinois as-

serted that that State had sent to Missouri many of her best

citizens. So I began to figure that if two-thirds of Missouri

came from Kentucky and one-half from Illinois and the bal-

ance from New York there were not any to come from Ten-

nessee. Mr. President, Tennessee is closely connected with

the Louisiana Purchase. The body of Meriwether Lewis, who
one hundred years ago trod this very soil, is buried in the very

center of Tennessee, in a county named in his honor, and over

his bones the State has erected a monument in honor of his

deeds, explorations, and discoveries. He it was
who. with his companion Clark, taught President

Jefferson the possibilities of this vast territory, and
instructed him to such an extent as to end in ne-

gotiations with the great Na; Icon for its purchase.

And there lies buried at the Hermitage the body of

that greater man whose deeds of valor on many a

field, from the Creek wars to New Orleans, made it

possible for the State of Missouri to have been

carved from that great territory embraced in the

Louisiana Purchase. The blood of Jackson and his

Tennessee followers cemented the purchase, so that

aftei "iie hundred years St. Louis is able to cele-

brate the great event. Many of the delegations, Mr.

icnt, from the several States have been quite

large. 'Tis a source of regret that I stand here

alone, the only representative of Tennessee. I am
ire, sir, that you do not desire my delegation to

stop their better work to attend these ceremonies.

The sound of those hammers that ring so clear over there are

those of Dimnavant. of Tennessee, who is building your Text-

ile building, one of the largest on the grounds. The whiz of

the saw is the music made by Moore, also of Tennessee, who

is making the mill work, sash, doors, and flooring of your big-

gest buildings. Alexander, of Tennessee, is molding the

statuary and putting on the capitals and staff of those great

structures.

"In behalf of the Governor of Tennessee." continued Major

Lewis, "and the people of Tennessee, I accept the site allotted,

and express the hope that Tennessee will erect a model of her

ow n incomparable capitol, and thank you for your considera-

tii n and courtesies."

MODERN TRANSPORTATION. (FROM PANEL CAST OF BAS-RELIEF IN UNION P \SSENGBR 5TATIOX, N\SHVILLB.
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"DEFEATED VALOR," BY HENRY TIMROD.
Attention has been called to an error in the article about

Col. William Hawkins by which he was credited with au-

thorship of the beautiful little poem entitled "Defeated Val-

or." It is regretted that the error was not caught before

publication, but since it was not, correction is made as

promptly as possible, and the poem is reproduced herewith.

It was written by Henry Timrod, the gifted South Carolina

poet, as an ode to be sung on the occasion of decorating

graves of the Confederate dead at Magnolia Cemetery,

Charleston, S. C, 1867.

Sleep swee f,y in your humble graves,

Sleep, m_rtyrs of a fallen cause;

Though yet no marble column craves

The pilgrim here to pause.

In seeds of laurel in the earth

The blossom of your fame is blown,

And somewhere, waiting for its birth,

The shaft is in the stone!

Meanwhile, behalf the tardy years

Which keep in trust your storied tombs,

Behold ! your sisters bring their tears

And these memorial blooms.

Small tributes! but your shades will smile

More proudly on these wreaths to-day

Than when some cannon-molded pile

Shall overlook this bay.

Stoop, angels, hither from the skies!

There is no holier ?pot of ground

Than where defeated valor lies,

By mourning beauty crovned.

The Tupelo Industrial Reviezv reports a reunion at

Big Lake, near Tupelo, of the First Battalion of Mis-

sissippi Confederate Veterans, in which the leading

feature was addresses by Sponsors Miss Kate Keyes

for the battalion and Miss Stella Harkreader for Camp

J. W. Simonton. Both addresses are strong and should

have wide circulation.

GRAND CANON MINING AND DREDGING CO. Q
PROPERTY IN NEVADA AND ARIZONA.

Friends often inquire of this office about investments, and,

while anxious to serve them, advice is rarely given.

Just as this issue goes to press, however, communication is

received from Mr. W. R. Davis, 442 South Spring Street, Los

Angeles, Cal., urging attention to very fascinating offers in

stock of the above-named company. The Veteran, having

known Mr. Davis intimately for many years, and feeling under

lasting obligations, most cordially commends him to any who

may be inclined to invest. Mr. .Davis is enthusiastic over the

prospect of great returns, and will send data to any who may

write him on the subject. S. A. Cunningham.

VALUABLE BOOKS AT BARGAINS.

OFFERED with the veteran, making it almost free.

Life of Forrest. By Dr. John A. Wyeth. The most in-

teresting book that has ever been written about this great

cavalry leader. His career has no parallel in the history

of war, and this story of his life, taken from the recollec-

tions of those who served under him, cannot fail to hold

the interest. The book is handsomely illustrated with por-

traits of members of Forrest's command. Price, $4; with

the Veteran one year, $4.

Two Wars. This autobiography of Gen. S. G. French gives

a graphic and faithful story of the Mexican and Civil

Wars, and is a powerful vindication of the South by one
who was born and reared at the North. The work has
received high praise from many distinguished men. Hand-
somely bound and illustrated. Price, $2 ; with the Veteran,

$2.50.

Two Years on the Alabama. Under this title, Lieut. Ar-
thur Sinclair gives his recollections of service on the Ala-

bama with Admiral Semmes, and the romantic career of

the Confederate cruiser, which for so long held victorious

sway on the sea, is told in a most graceful and interest-

ing way. The handsome illustrations add much to the

value and beauty of the volume. Original price, $3; with

the Veteran, $2.50.

Other Books. Many other good works can be secured

through the Veteran, and among them will be mentioned

the following:

"Bright Skies." By Dr. D. D. Field. Price, $1.50; with

the Veteran, $1.50.

"Memorial Volume of Jefferson Davis." By Dr. J. Wil-

liam Jones, Chaplain General United Confederate Veterans.

Price, $1; with the Veteran, $1.25.

The Confederate Handbook will be furnished with

the Veteran at $1.10; the Confederate Almanac at $1.05;

Rand, McNally's Pocket Atlas at $1.05. This is simply to

pay postage.

Don't fail to include the Game of Heroes in your order

for holiday presents. Fifty cents; with the Veteran one

year, $1.25.

THE QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE TO NEW
ORLEANS.

The Queen and Crescent route will be a favorite one taken

by the Daughters of the Confederacy to the general con-

vention at New Orleans, not only on account of superb ac-

commodations, but because it offers a convenient route to

delegates coming from the Central and Middle States. The

quickest time, most reasonable rates, and safest roadbed are

among its attractions, while chief among the reasons for its

popularity may be mentioned the picturesque, historical, and

entertaining scenery through which it passes. Chattanooga,

Vicksburg, and other battlefields fraught with thrilling war

memories can be viewed from the car windows. Past grand

scenes of tropical Southern beauty where dogwood and

cypress and gray-draped live oaks form an enchanted forest

into which the trains plunge through cities of the greatest

importance, and along water courses of exceeding loveliness

the line runs.

An official circular gives special rates to the U. D. C.
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POST CHECK BILLS.

PLAN FOR TRANSMISSION OF CURRENCY.

C. W. Post makes a statement

:

A number of years ago, while execu-

tive of a manufacturing enterprise, my
attention was directed to the loss of

business caused by the difficulty custom-

ers experienced in sending small sums of

money to us. Our manufactured articles

were sold by merchants throughout the

country, and in our advertisement the

public was invited to purchase of mer-

chants, or, if not thus obtainable, to or-

der directly of the factory. In many

thousand cases the intending purchaser

found the merchant with his supply of

the article exhausted, or, if the purchaser

lived in the suburbs of a city, or in the

country, or at an army post or any sim-

ilar place remote from stores, he coul I

not readily purchase, and therefore

sought to secure the goods by mail. Our
mail contained quantities of postage

stamps, frequently mutilated or stuck In

the letters, loose silver, paper money,

and small checks. It was a serious mat-

ter to turn the great quantities of postage

stamps into money. To get rid of them,

we were accustomed to inclose ten dol-

lars or twenty dollars in stamps (all we
thought the payee would stand) when

making remittance to pay our own bills;

but the bulk of these stamps was sold to

brokers or merchants at a discount of

from three to six per cent. In many cases

soaking was required to free the stamps

from the letter paper. Then followed re-

gumming.

This experience of one firm is multi-

plied by thousands. The loss on stamps,

the loss of money in the mail, and the

heavy discount on small checks do not

constitute the chief objections to the

present conditions.

The extraordinary barrier to the trans-

action of business is the first considera-

tion. Of letters that contain small re-

mittances, about nineteen out of twenty

contain stamps, silver, loose money, or

small checks, and the twentieth contains

a money order. We are, therefore, com-

pelled to realize that something forces

the public to adopt these unsafe and un-

satisfactory forms of remittance, and

that only the very persistent ones remit

at all. The great majority of people who
might do business if remittances could

be made easily, prefer to go without rath-

er than subject themselves to the trouble

and loss of time incident to securing a

money order. Newspaper and book pub

lishers particularly feel this hardship on

business. Their letters are filled with

stamps and loose money.

When a farmer or farmer's wife de-

sires some small article from the store

or to subscribe for the local paper or to

transact any item of business requiring

the expenditure of a small sum of money,

he or she is estopped until such time as

a journey can be made either to person-

ally perform the duty or to secure a

money order to safely convey the money.

. . . The perfection of the general serv-

ice rendered by the Post Office Depart-

ment is a matter of national pride. There

are. however, two features of the postal

service that never have been entirely sat-

isfactory to the officials nor to the peo-

ple, and which can never be made satis-

factory until the assistance of the United

3 Treasury Department is invoked.

No form of money order that requires

a journey or an effort to obtain will ever

meet the demand of the people. They

ask the Treasury Department to so print

the small bills (such as are in daily use)

that they can instantly be safely sent

when the need arises. This act by the

Treasury Department will perfect the

ice of the Post Office Department,

ill rid it of the two unsatisfactory and

imperfect features. It will be easily Un

dcrstood that when it
; s known that no

loose money or stamps go through the

mails the incentive for robbery will cease.

Important changes like the one sug-

gested demand time, conference, and

careful consideration. The Postal Cur-

rency system has been under considera-

tion for four or five years by publishers

and a variety of business interests, and

many conferences with government offi-

cials have been held with the object of

devising and perfecting a system that will

supply the requirements of the people

and not interfere with the satisfactory

working of the departmental machinery.

The assistance rendered by the promi-

nent officials of the government and their

evident desire to work out a solution of

the problem has been a source of satis-

faction to the people, and tends to re-

fute the charge sometimes made that

any needed reform would fail of adop-

tion if it necessitated any change in the

existing order of things. . . .

The last report of the First Assistant

Postmaster-General shows that a total of

-96,550 letters containing loose money,

drafts, stamps, and money orders were

handled in the Dead Letter Office during

the last fiscal year, the division being as

follows: containing money, 56,542; con-

taining drafts and money orders, 42,976

;

containing stamps, 197,041. . . .

These statistics are the most accurate

obtainable, and while the percentage of

money orders is an estimate based upon

the experience of the business office, suf-

ficient information can be drawn to make

clear the fact that the government re-

ceives a fee upon but a small percentage

of the remittances that daily pass through

the mails, and it also gives evidence of

th« risky, inconvenient, and unnatural

methods of remitting to which the public-

is subjected.

Only 350 out of 1,000 money order-

are for five dollars or less. This is but

little more than one-third, and clearh

indicates that the people do not patronize

the money order service when making

small remittances, but prefer to avoid the

trouble and expense of procuring a

money order and rather assume the risk

of sending currency and stamps.

Out of 76,945 post offices in the coun-

try, but 30.529 are money order offices,

leaving 46,416 offices without money or-

der facilities. This is considerable more

than half, and the result is that many

thousands of our people are unable tc

procure even a money order.

The demand for postal currency is

universal among all classes of business

interests, farmers, and the general pub-

lic, and the administration that will solve

the problem and supply this convenience

to the people will earn and receive their

gratitude.

The bill provides for printing one, two,

and five-dollar notes, and suitable de-

nominations of fractional currency, with

blank spaces in order that the holder may

at once turn his money into a check or

money order by writing a payee's name

and address in the blank spaces. A fee

is paid to the government by affixing and

cancelling a two-cent stamp on the large

hills and a one-cent stamp on the frac-

tional pieces. These fees will pay for re-

m-inting the bills, and yield the govern-

ment a larger aggregate income than the

tit money order system, it is esti-

mated, and the continual fresh issue to

replace the canceled bills will insure the

long-desired clean currency.

So far as possible, the suggestion of

ih* government officials have been in-

rated in the system. The friends

of the measure hope to secure from the

experienced and honored officials com-

posing this committee such criticism and

advice as may further perfect this pro-

posed postal currency. We have no per-

sonal interests to further, and expect no

private gain of any sort. The patents

have been duly assigned to the govern-

ment without charge.

The Veteran bespeaks not only the

accord of its patrons, but would appre-

ciate letters from them to Senators and

members of Congress in behalf of the

movement.
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A CURE FOR ASTHMA.
Asthma enfferers need no longer leave home and busi-

n«a in order lo be cured. Nature haa produced a vegeta-

ble remedy that will permanently cure Asthma ana all

diBPAaee of the lui..'- uid bronchial luhes. Having tested

its wonderinl curative powers In thousands of case.-, (with

a record of 90 per cent permanently cured), and desiring

to relieve human suffering. I will send free of charge to

all eoffererB from Asthma, Consumption. Catarrh, Bronchi-

tis, and nervous diseases this recipe in German, French, or

English, with full directions for preparing and using.

Sent by mail. Address, with stamp, naming this paper,

W. A. Poyee, 847 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. T.

J. S. Guy, of Lowryville, S. C, wants

to learn something about Jim Allen,

who was a member cf the First Texas

Regiment, Hood's Division. He was

last seen at Appomattox C. H.

Shopping either in person or by mail

is successfully done at the Manix store.

Write them for samples and prices.

They make no display to deceive, and

every announcement is regarded as an

agreement.

The Wocing of Judith. By Sarah

Beaumont Kennedy.

In this charming story of love and ad-

venture Mrs. Kennedy well sustains her

reputation as a writer, which had been

demonstrated to the many readers of

"Joscelyr* Cheshire," her first novel.

The historical setting of the story but

enhances the interest which is felt m
pretty Judith Carey, the heroine, who
comes to Virginia with her father to

escape the wrath of Cromwell against

the Royalists, but the tender passion

plays the most important part and hu-

man emotions are brought strongly into

play. Published by Doubleday, Page
& Company, New York.

AGAIN OFFERED TO VETERAN
READERS.

The Theo Noel Company makes an

offerto send a package of the Vit;e-Ore

on trial to every reader of the Confed-
erate Veteran or friends recom-
mended by readers, and every person
needing medical treatment should ac-

cept the same. This medicine was dis-

covered many years ago by Theo Noel.

President of the company, and it has

been instrumental in curing thousands
of ailing people. The medicine is not
offered for cash, but each person tests

it before paying. That the company
is regarded as reliable is well known to
the reading public. A number of our
readers have accepted this offer and tes-

tify concerning its merits. Those who
have not should give Vitae-Ore a trial.

K*"'P.ISO.'S CURE FOR m
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAiLa.

|
Best Cuugh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

id time. Sold by druggists. H
CONSUMPTION 5*

Agents wanted for Dr. White's Electric Comb, the great-

est discoveiy of modem times. Cures all scalp di»
Sold under a guarantee. The t" Bl so 1 1 or out. Everyb «Jy

buvs H. Mi-. I Ira C, Hart, General Agent, Richmond, Ky.

Charles A. Sheldon, Waycross, Ga.,

desires to hear from some old comrade

of the Eighth Alabama Regiment, Ar-

mistead's Brigade.

Can any reader tell us where to pro-

cure the book entitled, "Was Jefferson

I
:

. vis a Traitor?" We have had some

inquiries for it.

Mrs. Kizzie Yates Barnes, of Sher-

wood, Tenn., is anxious to learn the

fate of her father, Jim Yates, who was

in the Confederate army and was never

heard from after 1864. It may be that

some comrade will remember him.

Charles L. Doughtry, Bowling Green,

Ky., would be glad to hear from any

of the following comrades who were

with him at Camp Chase, Ohio, during

the year 1864: Mr. Robinson, of Griffin,

Ga. ; Mr. Leaureari, of New Orleans,

who was prescription clerk at the

prison hospital; Bud Barcer, from Ala-

bama, nurse in hospital; Mr. Kinkead,

of West Virginia, also a nurse.

Miss Sue M. Monroe, of Wellington,

Va., wants to get a copy of a poem
founded on the legend that one of Brad-

dock's men killed a comrade and robbed

him. For this he was shot and his

spirit doomed to stand guard for one
hundred years, or until another army
should camp on the same ground and

a soldier commit the same crime, when
he would be relieved. The night of

July 20—battle of Manassas—was the

night.

CONFEDERATE MONEY WANTED.
J. E. Taulman, Hubbard City, Tex.,

wants to buy Confederate money or ex-

change useful articles for same.

AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA-
TION ANNUAL MEETING NEW
ORLEANS, NOVEMBER n-13.

ANNUAL MEETING, DAUGHTERS
OF THE CONFEDERACY, NEW
ORLEANS, NOVEMBER 11-15.

For these occasions the Mobile &
Ohio Railroad will make rate of One
Fare for the round trip from all points,

selling tickets November 8, 9, and 10,

limited for return ten days. Apply to

your home agent for particulars, or write

John M. Beall, A. G. P. A., St. Louis,

Mo.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

have placed on sale, beginning May 1, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form 1,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);
Charleston 8c Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-
road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;

Louisville & Nashville Railroad (except

the following Branches: L., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad).

This ticket will be on sale at all Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co. ; Northwestern Railroad of

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Offices Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON—joo Washington Street.

NEW YORK—1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA— JI South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Street.

WASHINGTON—601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway

The Short and Quick Route to All Points

East, Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington, D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

and AttallaTO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Corintb, Tuscumbia, Decatur,

and HuntsvilleTO NEW YORK.

THE BEST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

1), 1 . HOVKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.;

WARREN L. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn.;

W. B. BEVILL,
General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Va.
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A Thing- "Worth Knowing.
The Combination Oil Cure for Lan-

cer and Tumors cures more cases tlian
all other agencies combined. It has
the indorsement of Doctors, Lawyers,
and Ministers who have been cured,
as well as hundreds outside the profes-
sions. It is soothing and balmy, safe
and sure, and the only successful
remedy known to Medical Science.
Originated and perfected after 30 years
<>f patient, scientific study. Thosi
flicted, or who have friends afflicted,
should write at once for free bo
giving particulars and indisputable ev-
idence Address Dr. 1>. M. Bye Co.,
Lock Box 4<o, Dallas, Tex.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Weil-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
baBbeen used forover SIXTYYFARSbv MILLIONS
of MuTHK'CXfnrtli, irl'Itll.liKKN WlllLETl I 111
ING. wl rHPI Bl I CTSI L'CESS. ItSOOTH] S the
CIIIM). Sol'TENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN-CURES WIND COLIC, anil is tin- best remp.lv forDIAltRn<EA Sol.l by DmnristB in ever; part of
the world. He sure and ask lnr

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO nil'.U KIND.
Xwenty-FIvc Cents a Kuttle.

Special One-Way

SETTLERS' RATES

CALIFOHJVIA
and the

JSO'RTHWEST
i>ia the

Missouri Pacific Railway
and

Iron Mountain Route
From St. Louis or Memphis.

Tickets on sale daily during the monlhs
of September and October from St. Louis
and Memphis to principal points in Cali-

fornia,

v $30. v
From St. Louis to principal points in

the Northwest,

$26. 27.50. $30.
According to location.

Tourist Sleepers and Free Reclining Chair
Cars operated via the Missouri Pacini S
tern, the best way to reach the Western
States,

Homc-SeeKj;r Excursions.
Liberal limits and stop over privileges

Tickets on sule first and third Tuesdays oi
onth loci rtain points in the West and

Si luth w est.

For full Information, map folders, descrip-
tive literature, etc., con 1 ii

.',
1

Agent, or address

H. C. Townsend. G. P. e^nd T. A..

St. Louis, Mo.;

R. T. C. Matthews. T. P. A.. Louisville. Ky.

Old Soldiers

When You are ir\ Nashville

Make this store your

headquarters. We
have a pleasant Rest

Room; will he glad

for you to utilize it

The Heroes o_f our
Country are al-
bvays bvelcome here

and
J Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening'

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office, Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H. F. SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
traffic manager, gen. pass. act.

Nashville. Tenn.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Purrps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. M'illpump^o
feet high for each foot

offall.

W& Every One Guaranteed.

Chaunaey C. Foster, Special Agent,
329 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Sfc NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Svfne V Slock Marker
and (.'air Ueboroer. Slop* swine

l from rooting. Makes
48 d! Liferent ear marks, large or

[« i Cha litre of blnde. Kx-
traotslmms. Testimonialsfree.
Pi 9 i SO, or tend $i. gel it on
it nil. It U stats, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield
' Iowa.

ted Made
11 at I n

\ India-
i

' r Hfintr

[he Ideal kitten M-tlcl*. R v mail, 35
ranted. Crescent Mfg. Co., Fremont, O.

"Gold in a Nut Shell. >f

B.-ar in mind th:it almost .my book ->r other pre-

mium ever offered by the \'i TKRAM can still be had.

CDCPTAPI CC atwholesalo. SenaOr til IMllLtOroreatalopt.ARenta
^ wanted. C01LTBB0PT1CA1, CO. ChlM«o,U>

A Now Book, all about Nuts and Nut
Trees.

Price, 10 Cents.
The American Plant and Seed Co.,

Station B., Nashville, Tenn.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT LINE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

AND

The Western Railway of Alabama.

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestlbuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile and New

Orleans, al n Rich latter point Close
ana Direct Connections

an made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to this excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer most favorable ac-
commodations and inducements to their patrons
and residents alone their line. Any one contem-
plating a change of home < m find no locution more
attractive nor more cond icive to pro perity than is
to be found on the. line of these roads.

" THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,

"

a beautifully illustrated book giving detailed Infor-
mation as tt> the industries and attractions along
these lines, can be had upon application to the
undersigned, who will take pleasure In giving all

desired information.

B. F. WYI-Y, Jr., R. E. LUTZ.
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Traffic Mgr..

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.
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BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

ANO
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM.
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

VU SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars anil Pullman Sleepers

Daily. Superior Passenger Service.

Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,

Ask I. and G. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent {

L. PRICE,
3rl Vice President and General Superintendent |

PALESTINE, TEX.

BETWF.EN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS.

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

ANO
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

MISSOWRI
PACIFIC
'RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOVNTAIN
ROUTE

From ~TT. LO\JI~r
and MEM-PHI^T

Affords Tourist, Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI-

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE-

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepers, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

H. C. Townend R. T. G. Matthews
G.P.andT.A. T. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo. Louisville, Ky.

When writing to advertisers mention Vetbran.

TA TTE'RSO^f.
Kodaks

Supplies.
7'icturej Finished and Enlarged.

206 Vnion St. Phone 1921 Nashville. Tertn.

Dept. B. Write for Catalogue.

OAS OR GASOLINE
ENGINE.

Z'« H. P.—$125.
For Machine Shops.

Printing Offices, Farm
Work, Pumping
Water, etc., etc.
Send for Circulars.

C. C. FOSTER,
Nashville, Tenn.

URICSOL
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,

CURES .RHEUMATISM. Send
/i stamp for book of particulars. Uricsol
"• Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal., or the

Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, Ga..
Distributing Agents. 81 per bottle. For
Bale by druggists.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEINISOIN,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of

a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
'SYSTEM

Enter anytime.
•z

POSITION *\ May deposit money in bank till
r w3l I Ivl" J» position is secured, or pay out
of salary after graduating.

1 Draughon's
J Practical ...

3 Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis.
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
l-'t. Worth, (Catalogue Free.) Shreveport.
Schools of national reputation for thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail.
For ISO p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on Home
Study, ad. Dcp. S C Draughon's College, either place

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from "Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Ry., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
AND

NASHVILLE
via the Nashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry^

arriving at

ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket agents of the Jacksonville-St. Louis and

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines In

Florida and the Southeast, will give you full in-

formation as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice to St. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and

of train time of lines connecting. They will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, - - - Atlanta, Ga,
Traveling Passenger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITH, JR., - - Nashville, Tekk,
Commercial Agent.

Iionlicted^ith

iOREEYESmwmmmyim
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INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over Rail-way and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising; more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal

tichet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted.

Old Confederate Veterans, d.sabled [rem any

cause but able to ride in a bugry and traverse

a township or county, can make £ood wages

at an honorable btisincss.

An article that gives universal sal

isfaction. Demand increases as sales

are made. Becomes as much in de-

mand as bread, wher. known. CostG
you only one cent—a postal card—to

learn all about it, and costs you noth-

ing to test it. 100 to 150 per cent
profit to the dealer. Address

REV. C. H. GREGORY, Conway, Ark.

Give name of Post -office, County, and State.

Will assign special territory if desired. Write
to*da) . < >ne oi the old bo^ s.

This is to certify thai « e has e been ac-

quainted with C. 1 1. * iregory for several

yearsj and we haveevei round, him reli-

able, and of ublemished character.

T.J. Bullion, County Clerk;

J. II. Haktje, Deputy Clerk;

J. M. C. Vaughter, Circuit Clerk.

Conway, Faulkner County, Ark.

Any letter addressed to us, inclosing stamp,
will be promptly answered.

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE,

mill's IE! GUM,
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS «• operated on Southern
^^————^— Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS "• Washington and
Smith western Ves-

Ubuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWK K,
General Passenger A gt., Washington, D. C.

;

C, A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. LUSrC,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

tt

BigFour
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPE.

Gen. Pass. & T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Rear In mind that almost anv book or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Veteran can still be had.

CHRISTMAS

EXCURSIONS

Ah,
Santa Fe

% i
ONE FARE PLUS

$2.00

TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 13, 17,

21. 22, 23, AND 26, LIMIT TO RE-

TURN 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF SALE,

sc ^ v^ v^ SANTA FE TICKET

AGENTSWILLTELL YOU ALLABOUT

RATES, ROUTES, AND TERRITORY;

ASK THEM. ^ n? m? n? N£

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.

GALVESTON, TEX.

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies.

H. B. IHcClellun, A.M., Lilt. D., Principal,
Formrrlr Major and A. A. G. Cavalry Corps, A. N. Vft.

CALVEUT BUOS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

«nd PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

Copying Old Pictures a Specialty.

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

SPRING PARK FARM,
Nt. View Station, N. C. <& St. L. Railway.

Fancy ri Cowclol Pound.
Standard varieties of White Wyandottes, Or-

pingtons, Plymouth Rocks, and Brown Leghorns.
1 e Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. Eggs for sale
for Hatching.' Address SPRING PARK- FARM,
Antioch, Tenn.; Rural Route No. 2.
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A tlantic Coast Line

MILEAGE TICKETS
($25 PER 1,000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlanta. Knoxville & Northern Ry.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

Paltimore Steam Packet Co.
j Between Baltimore

Chesapeake Steamship Co. f
and Norfolk.

Charleston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia. Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georgia Railroad.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

(Except the following lines: L. H. C. & W. R.

r... Glasgow K. E., Elkton & Guthrie K. It., Pont-

chartrain II. R-, between Evansville A St. Louis

.iii-l Louisville & Cincinnati proper.)

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwestern Ry. ot South Carolina.

Ocilla & Irwinville R. R.

Plant Steamboat Line.

Richmond. Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry.

Sparks. Moultrie & Gulf Ry.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Tifton & N-irtheastern R. R.

Tifto-i & Moultrie Ry.

Valdosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Wash ington Southern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

W. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

See Ticket Agents. Wilmington. N. C.

We Don't Want You To Buy
Yprnal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine unless you are sal Lsfii l

thfttitwill benefit you. A Binail trial bottle wil. be seat
free and prepaid In aiiy reader of the Confkdj i;.\tk Vet-
eran who will write for it to the Vernal Reini dyCo., Buf-
falo, N. Y. It quickly relieves, ami permanently cures
catarrh, indigestion, constipation, torpid liver, and aiseasea
ofthe kidney, bladder, ana prostate gland. The genuine
article is made only bv the Vernal Remedy Co., Buffalo,
N.Y. It is eold by all leading druggists, including Berry,
Demoville & Co, and Bpurlock-Neal Co., Wholesale

Is, Nashville, Tenn.

MORPHINE
Opium, Cocaine, and Whisky

habits cured at home. The Wilson Chemical
Co., of Dublin, Tex., incorporated 1892, capital
$5,000, guarantees to cure any one of the above
habits. No suffering; sure and harmless.
Builds up the entire nervous svstem and re-
stores youthful vigor. Can be taken at home or
elsewhere without the knowledge of any one.
No loss from business or work. Nocure, nopay.
Price,$5. Lettersstrictlyconfldential. liookol
Particulars, testimonials, reference, etc., free.
iVe also manufacture

TOBACCOLINE,
a certain and permanent cure for chewing,
dipping, cigarette-smoking. Price, SI. Cure
guaranteed. Agents warned for Tobaccoliue.

kences: B. J. Weaver, Postmaster: J.
.1. Ray, Secretary Texas State Grange; H. A.
Boaz, Pastor M. E. Church; Dublin Nat'l Bank,
or any citizen of Dublin.

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

G

Belt

via the Cotton Belt, from St. Louis, Thebes, Cairo and Memphis,
first and third Tuesdays of each month, beginning October 21st.

For one-way tickets,

Half the One=Way Rate, plus $2.00;
round-trip tickets, one fare plus $2.00, to points in Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories.

Write for particulars and cost of ticket from your home town.

The Cotton Belt runs solid through trains to Texas, equipped with the
most modern and comfortable cars. These trains make quick time
and direct connections for all parts of the Great Southwest.

If you are seeking a better place to locate, write for a free copy of
our handsome Illustrated booklets, Homes in the Southwest and
Through Texas With a Camera.

W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
E. W. La BEAUME, General Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Louis, Mo.

Club Papers for Busy Club Women
Written. Corrected, or Criticised.

Manuscript either Script or Typewrit-

ten. Charges Reasonable. Correspond-

ence Confidential.

Su.sur\ £. Wilcojc, Findlay, O.

k
f«MttfStfttj fjjfe j ( fj?

Does Your Roof Leak? |
OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

Saint it with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan,
ne coat is enough; no skill required;

costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents
wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,
4.13 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

!
it

£
a
it

LVAflSYlLLMERRE HAUTE RR-

TO THE

NORTH
new Orleans''

CHICAGO

DANVILLE

TERRE HAUTE

VINCENNES

F EVANSVILLE

NASHVILLE •

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

MOBILE
THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags

of All Kinds,

SilK Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of M litarv Equipment
and Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL <$ CO.,
88 Nassau Street, New York City.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L & N., E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains O
Daily, Nashville to Chicago Zt

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

». P. J1TTHI1S O. P. A.

1VAR3V1LL3. IHD.

D. H. HiMUAH 8. A.
HASHVILLB T*99.

^immmmmmm
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Since the t&far,

"Famous
Prescription

100,384,"
Now over 40 years, and
likely to remain the
only real cure for

RHEVMATISM
i\nd its Blood Relations.
At druggists, 75 cents a bottle.

Postal brings booklet.

WM. H. MX/L.L.B'R.
University Pla.ce. New York.

VETERANS OF THE SOUTH,

Try a bottle of

WRIGHT'S
RHEUMATIC
REMEDY,

k«.-r

I)

8.'

FOR YOUR
RHEUMATISM

AND

LAME BACK.

It is doing great work in

the National Military Homes
of Indiana and Kansas.

Write us at once for par-

ticulars, for Wright's Rheu-

matic Remedy is different

from all other remedies.

Do not miss this chance to

be en red.

Only one dollar per bottle,

and only one dose a daw
Let us hear from y o u

sure.

The Wright Medicine Co.,

Peru, I n d

.

$tiwm$
RVOOD

WE
SEND 100=PAGE BOOK FREE ™

SUFFERERS FROM
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

WE CURE QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY
Ourpatients cured 15 years ago by our Great Discovery, ufikni iwn to the profession,

are to—day sound and well, and have healthy children siuce we cured them.
Primary, Secondary orTerti- PnpoH in 1 R fn. QR Rq\/C You can be treat-

aryRYPHLLIS permanently wlllCU III *J IU U<J UaJfO ed at home for

the same price, under the same guaranty. Ifyou prefer to come to Chicago, we will
contract to payrailroad fare and hotel bills, and no charge if we fail to cure.

IP Yftll HA UP t*ken mercury, iodide potash, and Ft ill have aches and pains, Mueoua
lr IUU nHtt patche* In mouth, Bore throat, pimples, copper colored spots, ulcers on
any partot the bndv.hair or eyebrows falling out. it U una Secondary

BLOOD POISON WE GUARANTEE™ CURE
[cit the most obsunah caaea, and ehallenpe the world for a ca i wo cannot cure, Tni«

,\i .
i

. in. i iu iyi baffled the aktU of the most eminent physicians . t600,ooo capital behind our
uncoD lil ."".i i g-uaranty.

DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND 1ICNET experimenting. We havo the ONXY cure.
Absolute nnchallengable proofs aenl sealed on application, lOO-pa^e book free.

NO BRANCH OFFICES. Address,

COOK REMEDY CO.. Masonic Temple, Chicago.

"The Rock Island System"

HALF FARE, Piussa
TO ARKANSAS, TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, AND INDIAN TERRITORY

ON NOVEMBER 4 AND 18

OVER THE CHOCTAW, OKLAHOMA, & CULF R. R.

r»Utf
ROUNDTRIP RATES DAILY TO ARIZONA, NEW

VEIfY LOW AND OLD mexico

THE SHORTEST LINE
TO HOT SPRINGS, LITTLE ROCK, OKLAHOMA, EL PASO,

AND THE WEST

Through Chair Cars «o San Antonio and leading Texas Cities.

Through or Connecting Sleeping Cars

THREE TRAINS DAILY LEAVE MEMPHIS
UNION DEPOT

WRITE OR CALL ON JOHN J. COODRICH, Dist. Pass. Agent,

347 Main St., Memphis

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commissi) i i

i ci Heart
Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a

salable side line of well-known staple goods (not

requiring the i aTrying oi samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153.

Covington, Ky.

...

(

ho- .1:1. 1 wi w ' II

n I
t

uttly v 'i

H u. 1AM FACT1 RING (it., Hoi 825, Detroit, Blrh.
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Travelers to California.

naturally desire to see the grandest

and most impressive scenery en route.

This you will do by selecting the Denver
& Rio Grande and Rio Grande Western,
"The Scenic Line of the World," and
"The Great Salt Lake Route," in one or
both directions, as this line has two
separate routes across the Rocky Moun-
tains between Denver and Ogden. Tick-

ets reading via this route are availa-

ble either via its main line through
the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over Ten-
nessee Pass, through the canyon of the

Grand River and Glenwood Springs
or via the line over Marshall Pass and
through the Black Canyon of the Gunni-
son, thus enabling the traveler to use

one of the above routes going and the

other returning. Three splendidly
equipped fast trains are operated to and
from the Pacific Coast, which carry

through standard sleepers daily between
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and San
Francisco. Dining cars (service a la

carte) on all through trains. If you
contemplate such a trip, let us send you
beautifully illustrated pamphlets, free.

S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver,
Colo.

TUPAJSfS
I doctored for a year and a half for what the doc-

tor told me was gall stones. I had read so much

about the relief Ripans Tabules gave other people I

thought I would get some. I have used eight of

the 5-cent boxes, and have not had a spell since.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

RESS AND
1 UBLIC
RONOUNCE
EKFECT.

ATILL CURE anv case of bad health, blood, taste, breath, stomach, bowel*, complexion, liver, catarrh,
headache, nervousness, irregular health of any kind; removes the cause or it. Try it. The very best con-
7 days' treatment by mail, $0.10 (sample only direct). Btitntlonal (rcalment is HUXTS DIGEST
1 mo. '

..'ft Same pricea IVE TABLETS, 1 per day 1-J hour before
3 " .60 at breakfast. T I UNLIT Drawer O. O
6 " » " " 100 Druggists. I J. nUH I, MEROM, IXD.

IS VVMAT
UR EYES

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
INFLAMED EYES, SCALES ON LIDS,/«

GRANULATION ETC.

MURINE CURES PINK EYE
STRENGTHENS WEAK EYES.

Cures red eyelids.
Cures red eyes.
Cures blurring eyes.
Cures iuflamea eyes.
Cures Cyclist's eyes.
Believes eye pain.
Cures granulation.
Is an eye food.
Removes floating spots
Cures overworked eyes
Cures roughness of lids
Cures discharging eyes
Cures ulcers on eyes.
Cures children's eyes.
Cures scales on eyelids
Restores eyelashes.
Cures itching and burn-
ing.

Read YVhat a Prominent Clergyman Says of Murine:
Lancaster, O., Dec. 18, 1S99.

Murine Co., 14123 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

liKNTLKME.v: A. let Buffering for many months from dis-

tressingly weakened eyes and intolerably blurred vision,

which made iny work in the study extremely difficult and
painful, and alter diligently applying the prescriptions

ofannled specialist in vain, I purchased a bottle of your
MURINE in Chicago, and, to my very great but agreeable-

surprise, the evil entirely disappeared within six weeks,

after I began to apply it. Very respectfully,
G. W. MECHLING, D.D.

MTRINF, sold bv lending Druggist9 and Opticians.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
CHICAGO.MURINE EYE REMEDT CO.,

;^Dr (5AAC-ffioHR50H) EYEWATER30REEYES



EJVCRAVIJSfG
*By ^/lll 'Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latent styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engra-tJed

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bicouac and Re-
union Occasions.

^Brandon Printing Company
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and Genera.) Office Outfitters

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

S* ash*} ill e . Tenn.

Largest Jewelry Store in the South.

Fall Weddings.
Sterling Silverware,
Libbey Cut Glass,
Clocks, Ornaments,

E n g r a*> e d VCf e d din g InxJi tat ions.

Visiting Cards. Fine Stationery.

—/" ample.* on . si pptication.

— M ail Orders —
h ax) e car «?_/" u I attention.

Watch for our "ad." In the
November Veteran.

Writ* for Catalogue.
Mfvtion This Advehtisemim.

Real
Comfort
for the
Conva=
lescent

is hard to pro-
vide, but you
will besur [him"!
to rind what .1

wonderful help
it is when you
use

The "Invalid's Table"
It is n treasure in every C&SC of sickness, injury, invalidism,

m undei snj circumstances i" which .i person is kept in a

ret llatng position, efthei in bed, on S>.<l"a, or in an easy .liair.

'•Comfort for the Invalid"
Tliff art of knowing how to care for si. k and iniurot.

Wnethei 01 noi there is anyone ill in your family now. you
should have * copy "'' tnis valuable t»>.,Uet. Written by
ioini>et<-nt authority, its FREE. Write tot it.

THE INVALID'S TABLE COMPANY.
30 Rose Building, Cleveland. Ohio. 4

Magic Flute. «r
E '

For limited time only we will send
Free, 12 pieces popular inusi
to every one wmim* for
of these ht-autiful Flute

Any
.lie can

play this
flute fm in e-

diately with the
special music that we

^P*- send Free. Ynu don't

35c. ^ci3^^^ need any knowlcdRo of mu-
J sic. This offer may not appear

gain. Flute,lapiecea foi oiar Music
nd l>«n»k,"Three Musieal \Yondera."3Dc

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CO., 45 Milk St., BOSTON MASS

We prepay ;iii post
hg*'. Von only have
to seud us

When writing tt> advertisers, mention the Vl 1 1 n \%.

HOTEL EMPIRE.
BROADWAY AND 63d STREET, N. Y. CITY.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
RATES MODERATE.

Excellent Cuisine. Modern.
Efficient Service. Exclusive.
Extensive Library. Accessible.

Orchestral Concerts Every Evening.

All Cars Pass the Empire.
From Grand Central Station lake cars marked

Broadway and 7U1 Ave. Seven minutes to Empire.
<'ii crossing any of the ferries, take the oth

Avenue Elevated Railway to 50th street, from
which it is one minute's walk to hotel.

Send for descriptive booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Proprietor.

BOOKKEEPING, penmanship,,
etc., successful! v taught by mall or no ••.»>

charges. POSITIONS secured. 10,(KIO

students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT.
32 DRAUGHON'S BUS. COL. Nashville Tenn.

A LARCE MAP OF THE

United States

and

Mexico

,

Size 19 14*35% inches, is being distributed by

the Nashville, Chattanooga 6
St. Louis Railway.

It is printed in five colors, and shows

all of the principal railroads and the lar-

gest cities and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man, and will be

mailed to any address upon receipt of

2-cent stamp.

W. L. DANLEY. General Passenger Agent,

Nashville . Tenn

.

Central Bureau of Education,
Miss Kiit c Edgar, Paris, Ky., Prop'r and Man-

ager. Promptness and efficiency promised in giving

reliable information. Send for circulars.

American
?Lung Balm Pad^

FOB rriE P»t^T:*TI0h *ND CURE

Colds, Sore Throat, Croup Pneumonia.
LaOrtppe Consumption and Chills.

V AMERICAN LUNG BALM PAD CO , ?,V.,WS



Personal to Subscribers!

Ar\ Experiment
Is sometimes a costly experience, both for the experimenter and the per-

son, animal, or object experimented upon. Some experiments are necessary
i for the advancement of civilization; and although frequently lives are lost

j and much damage done, the ultimate results and benefits are the cause of

i much good to humanity.- Others result in loss of life from no apparent cause
other than the obstinacy of the experimenter, who will not heed the advice of

friends, and refuses to see that his experiment is impossible or impracticable

for the results aimed at or intended.

As all experiments are dangerous, so it is a dangerous thing to experiment
with worthless patent medicines and nostrums of the kind that spring up in

the night, and " none know from whence they came " or what their origin. It

is seeking after an impossible result to look for health in a bottle of alcohol and
sarsaparilla, or a package of senna and straw; and such experiments are

often disastrous to the experimenter.
Vita-Ore, Nature's Remedy, is not an experiment, and the sick and suffering per-

son who seeks its aid is not experimenting. 1 1 has stood the test of the American pub-

lic, a critical judge, for a generation of time, and is growing in popularity and selling

more rapidly from year to year, and has fully substantiated our claim to being the best

thing in, on, or out of the earth for afflicted people. Beware of experiments in medi-

cine, and when you need a remedy let the experience of others be your guide. Vitfe-

Ore will not fail you. It is Nature's Specific for all aijments.

Read Our Special Offer.
WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of the Confederate Veteran or worthy person recommended

by a subscriber, a full-sized One Dollar package of V1TVE-0RE, by mail, postpaid, sufficient for one month's
treatment, to be paid for within one month's time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has done
him or her more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever

used. Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good, a..d not
before. We take all the risk; yo: w^-e nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vita?»Ore is

a natural, hard, adamantine rock Jiff .T^i'ance—mineral

—

Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver, and re-

quires about twenty years for oxidi.-•'''//'„ contains free iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will

equal in medicinal strength and curative "^allons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh

at the springs. It is a geological discovery, u, -^eAe ' s notn ' ng added or taken from. It is the marvel of the cen-

tury for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, _ y> fiif»isease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria,
Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney, ana »_

e
fljj ;r Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe,

Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General D-bility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this,

writing for a package, will deny after using. V^tai=Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases

than any other known medicine, and will reach every case with a more rapid and powerful curative action than any
medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor's prescription which it is possible to procure.

' Viiee=Ore will do the same fo> you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will give it a trial. Send
for a $1 package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the two-cent stamp to answer this announcement. If the

medicine does not benefit you, write us so and there is no harm done. We want no one's money whom Vitffi=

Ore cannot benefit- Can anything be more fair? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be,

who desires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitai=Ore on this liberal offer? One package is

usually suflicient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean just what we say in

the above announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving your
age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who de-

sires better health or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with
age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you
have, by sending to us for a package. You must not write on a postal card. Address Theo. Noel Co., Chicago, 111.

THRO. JVOEL CO.,
VETERAN DEPARTMENT.

527. 529. 531 W. North Avenue. Chicago, III.
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GEORGIA CONVENTION, UNiTED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY, AT LAGRANGE.
(From Photos by J. L. Schaub.)

This issue of the Veteran will be a surprise. The advance
in publication date is a worthy stride toward what it should
be, bul as a consequence much thai was expected to appear in

the November issue is deferred until next month. A number
of contributors who promised reports of conventions and re-

unions have been tardy. They should now hasten.

A most interesting account of the Kentucky reunion and the

Confederate Home will appear next month. Many friends

will be pleased to learn that Col. Bennett H. Young was elect-

ed Mpjor General of the Kentucky Division. U. C. V.

Proceedings of the Georgia Division U. D. C. convention

contain very interesting matter. As appears on this title-page.

a small picture of the Winnie Davis Memorial indicates a

subject of great interest to the Georgia Daughters, and they

have a Herculean task in its completion. Friends outside of

Georgia who desire to do so may remit to Miss Mildred Ruth-
erford, President, Athens, Ga., any sum, however small, they

may feel inclined to contribute. This suggestion comes not

from Georgia Daughters, but from the Veteran, knowing their

needs and their ardent wish to build it speedily.



yhe wnhderate stilining vo.
INCORPORATED UNDER. THE LAWS OF ARIZONA

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000 .> .> PAR. VALVE, $10 PER. SHARE

The Confederate Mining Com-
pany was organized at the Mem-
phis' Reunion, June, 1901, by the

Confederate soldiers, who alone

will own and control its proper-
ties. The officers were selected

from among the old soldiers who
are capable, honest, and experi-

enced business men. They are
men who took some "life risks"

in the war and who are not afraid

to take some money risks in the
Confederate Mining Company.
The time to invest in mining
stock is at the beginning, when
the company is just starting and
the stock is low, not when the

mine is opened and you can meas-
ure its value with the naked eye,

for then its value will assert itself

and you are left out.

The directors are prohibited
from incurring any indebtedness
in excess of money in the treas-

ury. No debts, liens, or incum-
brances will be placed on the
property. The stock is fully paid
and nonassessable.
The board of directors have set

aside 50,000 shares of the capital

stock as treasury stock.

Property Owned by the

Company

THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

COL. LEE CRANDELL, President, Olobe, Ariz.

MA.T. R. W. CRA3B, Sec. akdTreas., Uniontown, Ky.

THEODORE CRA2STDALL, Manager, Globe, Ariz.

CAPT. J. I. WILKES, Director, Martin, Tenn.

DR. Z. T. BUNDY, Director, Milford, Tex.

R. W. WOLSEFER, Director, Frankfort, Ky.

JEAX CRANDALL, Director, Washington, D. C.

^

The Confederate Mining Com-
pany owns six valuable mineral
claims and has two claims adjoin-
ing that are bonded to the com-
pany until developed. The prop-
erty is located in the famous Reno
Gulch, in the Reno Mountains,
Gila County. Ariz. A miner's
claim is twenty acres, and each
claim must be named and known by that name, hence the
Confederate Mining Company's claims are known as follows:

"Reno Pass No. 1." "Reno Pass No. 2." "Sulphide." "Ala-

bama," "Mill Site," "Sheep's Tail;" the two bonded are
known as "Sunny Side" and "Canyon Springs." This

froup of claims lies just above old Fort Reno, where the

ndians whipped the United States troops and burned the

fort in 1869. These claims are said by mining experts to be
the richest in mineral value of any in this famous mineral
belt.

Our managar, Mr. Theodore Crandall, is now driving a
tunnel under the mountain. He selected the "Sunny Side"
claim to found the mine upon, it being in the middle of this

group. This property is situated fifty-five miles northeast
of Globe, Ariz., and seventy-tive miles east of Phoenix, Ariz.
The new Gila Valley Railroad, from Flagstaff to Globe, will

pass within two miles of the Confederate Mining Company's
property. This road will be completed in 1903. There is

plenty of wood and water within easy reach of this property.
These are the things so necessary in mining. A large flow of

splendid water was struck back in the company's mines, and it

comes rushing out through pipes to a large reservoir in front.

A Few' Advantages

$5 to $6 per ton, gold streak, just discovered.

Property paid for in full.

Title absolutely genuine and perfect.

No debts cr incumbrances of any kind.

$50,000 set aside as treasury stock.

Stock fully paid and nonassessable.

Plenty of wood and water, so necessary in ruin-

ing-
„

New railroad coming within two miles of our

door.

Not long to wait for dividends.

Copper enough in sight now to pension every

old soldier member of the company.

The best mining experts say that our property

is among the best in all the mineral belts of

Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the great

Southwest. Will you join us?

and then over the mountain side

dowrn to the gulch below. This
stream of water is very valuable,
as it can be harnessed up and
sold to the placer miners along
its route down the mountain's
Side.

The company's property is sit-

uated in the same mountain range
and same mineral belt as that of
Senator Clark's mines, which pre
just sixty miles above at Jerome.
Senator Clark has been offered
one hundred million dollars for
his m ies, and he said "No."
The output of copper from his
mines has paid him one-half of

that amount in two years.

Why should not the Confeder-
ate Mining Company succeed?
We have the property bearing the
copper. We have the capital to
develop this property. We have
the manager who has experience
in this work, and his success so
far is just as favorable as was the
Clark mines at thep lie panins,
The main objec 1. 1 the Confed-

erate Mining Company is to help
all the old soldie.s who are will-

ing to help themselves, each one
to put into the treasury of the
company whatever amount he
can spare—not less than $10 nor
more $300.

The history of the marvelous for-

tunes made in copper and gold in

Arizona shows that the bulk of the

money made has gone in dividends
to the stockholders of the North
and East, and but very little to the

people of the South. So the Con-
federate Mining Company offers

first to the old Confederate sol-

diers and their families, then to the public, a part of their

treasury stock, which is sold for development purposes.
The wonderful growth of the Confederate Mining Compa-

ny has been beyond the expectations of any one. The old
soldiers from all over the South have responded liberally and
promptly. They have created a fund that will be a substan-
tial help for them in their older days, and leave something
for their loved ones when they have answered the last roll call.

There are a great many Southern people who have become
members of this stock company. For there has been no time
in the past when men could with the same safety invest in

mining stock as at the present time. Besides, they go into it

with the confidence and assurance that the old soldiers will

manage and control it honestly, ably, and businesslike.

The fourteen-inch gold streak recently discovered in the
Confederate mines will pay $5 to $6 per ion. and will almost
pay the running expenses of the copper output. This is con-

sidered by expert miners to be a valuable find, and it justifies

the idea that the Directors will advance the price of the stock

at their fall meeting in November.
Stock will continue to be sold at $1 per share until the

meeting of the Directors.

Address and make all remittances payable to NAJ. R. W, CRABB, Main Office, Vniontown, Ky.
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PUBLISHED MONTHLY IX THE INTEREST OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS AND KINDRED TOPICS.

Entered at the post office at Nashville, Term., as second-class matter.
Contributors are requested ,o use one side of the paper, and to abbreviate

as much as practicable; these suggestions are important.
Where clippings are sent copy should be kept, as the Vfthia.v cannot

undertake to return them.
Advertising rates furnished on application.
The date to a subscription is always given to the month t><jnrt- it ends. For

Instance, if the Veteran be ordered i<> begin with January, the date on mail
nst will be December, and the subscriber is entitled In that numl er.

The "civil war" was too long ago to be ca. :d the "late" war, and when
Correspondents use that term the word "great war) will be substituted.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS

:

i RATE VETER \NS.

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
if Veterans, and Other Organizations.

The Veteran is approved and indorsed officially by a larger and
elevated patronage, doubtless, than any oilier publication in existence.

Though men deserve, they may not win success,

The brave will honcr the brave, vanquished none the less.

Price, ifl.no i'KrYkar.
8IKHI.K I OPT. 1" I FVTS \ Vol. X. NASHVILLE, TENN., NOVEMBER, 1902. No. 11.

I I \\ INGHAM
Proprietor.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE AT NEW" ORLEANS.
The Entertainment Committee of the New Orleans Chapter,

F. A.U. D. C . ci impi i . s the

Monroe ; Mesdami

F. G. Fren i . William

Dickson, A. 1. Mall. W.
W. Carre. Geo
gre, J. L. Bradford II. C
Maekie. J. Y. Gil

George Ticheni ir, ' •

William-. Aldcn McLel
Ian, W. J- I'" han, I dgai

Farrar, Hickcy Fried-

richs, Sumtei I ui ner,

Blackman I ui nei , Gus
Leefe. J. B. Richardson,

A. Boil i'i. mi, S C. C ok,

, J. R. Davis. I.. L. Davis,

J. G. Everett, C. J. Fays-

soux, William II a per,

Hall Israel, [\ B
C. Nobles, .1. Shei

W. G. Shipwith, Joseph

D. Taylor, Charles Zapa-

ta, St. Claii Vdanis, 1 1.

H. Bartlett, Ella Dicks,

Lydia White. Fred Og-
den, Marie R< j nes, J. L.

Percy. C. M. Dargle,

Lewis Graham, C. M.

Cockle, Ri iben Spearing,

Emily Wood, V. I

Gash el, J. N. Gifney,

J. G. Oehmiehcn. W.
N. Mangun. Frank Rich-

ardson. Misses Rose

Lobrana. Angela Lob
rano. Mam Points, Rel

ta Lyons, Kate Eastman,

Mary May Inn. Carrie

Moore, Olive Ererct.

The following young
ladies have been select

ed as ushers and pages 1

1

the convention, tinder the

direction of Mrs. D. A.

S. Vaught, Chairman
Anna Clark. Ethel Seevall

following: Chairman, Mr

Blanch Weil, Katie Flanagan. Mary Conway, Mary L. Guion,

Alice Decker. C. Daiglc, Mary Mangrum, Marie Brickell.

Josephine Roberts, .1 E. Duncan No I igan, Anna

Walsh. Anita Aufde-

Anna Dirker,

1 i i man, Alice

Irene Delery,

line Leigh Guion,

I'ii. iwl. Katherine

Dick. Al-

Phelan, Katherine

nd Rena Dun-

W hile it is most fortu-

hai ..titer large bod-

i 1. in New Or-

at the time of this

ni I., n. and have

• oli . .1 il" largest

loy-

". om-

ind ihc magnimity

of its i assurance

at-

. ill find com-

ble (inarters and be

well entertained.

be-

tablished as a

n city. The

litoriun I
which

bt buill ) will

its advan-

m this respect.

In this i sue appear the

pictures of quite a num-

ers and work-

. i
- of the Louisiana

i laughters for this con-

vention. New Orleans

is a model city for Con-

t" . .1 e rate monuments.

Doubtless ii" other city

in the L'nil i
j

'

. -. its

population considered,

h <s
.i. ne as much a; this

MRS. HALLI1 ALEXANDER R01 NSAVTLLE,

President Unttrd Daughters of the Confederacy.

Misses Nina Harper, Edit! Palirej "( re cent City" of its own n sources to perpetuate the heroic

Judith Phelan, Leila Estopinal. valcr of its soldiers.
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OFFICERS. GENERAL, UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

Mrs. M.R.M Rosenberg, ist Vice Pres Mrs. T.J Latham, 2d Vice Pres. Mrs. Jno. P. Hickman, Rec. Sec.

^

Mrs. Iambs Y. Leigh, Treas. ; —

)

Mrs. V. F. McShkrry, Cor. Sec. Mrs. Stojnkv, all jackson, Hon. Pres.

Mrs. T. B. Pugh, Pres. La. Division. Mrs. F. G. Freret, Pres. New Orleans Chapter.
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STATE OFFICERS LOUISIANA DIVISION. UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.

; Miss M. B. McGrath, 2d Vice l'res. Mrs. C. H. Tkbai'lt, 3d Vice I'res. Mrs. S. G.M.Bannerman, 4th VicePrei

Mrs. Lucils LkBlanc, Rec. Cor. Mrs. NuMA TH1BAUT, Cur. Sec. M 1 ss M smi k Walsh. Treas.

i

^
Mrs. J. V. St. Martin, Historian. Mrs. W. 11. SCAW.AND, Registrar. Mrs. Alden McLhllan, Ex-Pres.

At the annual meeting of the Confederate Veteran Camp of master. Stephen W. Jones; Surgeon, Dr. J. Harvie Dow;
New York, held on October 27, the following officers were Chaplain, Rev. George S. Baker. Executive Committee: Wil-
elected to serve during the ensuing year : Commander, Edward liam Lindsay, Theodore C. Caskin, Edwin Selvage. William
Owen (this is his fifth consecutive term) ; Lieutenant Com- Haas, and G. E. Thorburn.
mander, Samuel B. Paul; Adjutant, Thomas L. Moore; Pay- The record of this Camp is a credit to all Confederates.
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NEW ORLEANS CHAPTFR, AND OTHER COMVENTION OFFICIALS.

Mrs. J.
B.Richardson, 1st Vice Pres. Mrs. J. J. Prowell, 2d Vice Pres. Miss Cora Richardson, Bureau of Inf.

** "f*^

Mrs. W. H. Dickson, Ex Pres. Miss Sallie Owen, Cor. Sec. Mrs. ]. R. Dicks, Treas.

Mrs. F. A. Monroe, Ch. Com. on Rules. Miss Nora Flannigan, Rec. Sec. Mrs. Jno. F. Spearing, Fin. Sec.

THE CONFEDERATE HANDBOOK. mended by Gens. Gordon, S D. Lee, shorn<
1

have a placej £<gjj"3*
The Confederate Handbook is a com- Cabell, Evans, Moorman, and many The pr ce of the book ^« hve

pilation of important events and other other <£^ *£££- *£ Tr'JS^^JSX^tM TS££Z*J*r£Z s^r^d^e-n-- \tl is the work of Col. R. C. Woo,, deceased.
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THE GRAND DIVISION OF VIRGINIA, U. D. C.

In the historic town of Lexington, Va., the Grand Division

of Virginia, U. D. C, held its eighth annual session in Lee

Memorial Chapel, the guests of Mary Custis Lee Chapter, Oc-

tober 8-II. The offiers of the Division are: Honorary Presi-

dent, Mrs. James M. Garnett ; President, Mrs. R. T. Meade

;

First Vice President, Miss Nannie Wiseman : Second Vice

President, Mrs. George \V. Nelms; Recording Secretary, Miss

Mary Nelson Pendleton; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. II.

Timberlake; Treasurer, Miss C. Irby Boiling: Historian, Mrs.

James Mercer Garnett, who furnished the follow

.After the convention had been called to order by the P

dent, Rev. R. J. McBryde, Chaplain of Lee-Jackson Camp of

Confederate Veterans, of Lexington, opened the exercises with

a fervent prayer. The vi ill oi

the home Chapter by its President, Mrs. V D. Estill, in a

graceful address, "to this town, rich in hi

and institution: . but richer far in the men who havi

lived and labored hew and made glorious the annals of our

country, our immortal Lee and Jackson." She -poke of "the

graves of the deai boys from the military institute, who wen
part of that little company of rosy-cheeked boys who, led by the

gall.mi soldier now commanding their successors,

day at New Market and made for thei elvi <l will

orj a long as lofty courage, devotion to

duty, and noble achievement stir the human heart."

Airs. Meade, in behali oi the Grand Divi ion of Virginia

responded with much eloquence She spokt of the peculiarly

sacred association ot Lexingl n, "when rest the pn

du i oi the noble, dauntle
I

nd, peerless

Lee," and how inspiring it always is "to stand befori the mi

morials which a loving peoph -
< the deed-

of bra\ i and great men."

"European traveler- never fail to visit thi 1
i n if Lucerne,

carved in living rock by the master hand of Thorwaldsen,
which perpetuates the valor of the noble Swiss Rho formed
a guard of lienor to the kings of France. Vfter a heroic

struggle, the two battalions were completelj overpowered, and
all fell in tin discharge i E their duty. The exact spot in

sels where the rr.triol noWi Counts Egnionl and Horn were

executed by the cruel Duke of Alva is always viewed with rev-

erence by the patriotic Belgians; and the English stand with

pride and devotion in the crypt of old St. Paul's before the

tombs of Nelson and W< llington. Then should not a flood of

patriotism fill our hearts when we approach the tombs of our

incomparable Lee and Jackson, for no greater warriors and

no purer men have ever led a country's cause? And should we
not reali e that no cause is reallj lost which has left i" its

I
eople such a pri Should we not teach

the children in every school throughout our land of the knight-

ly deeds and spotless lives of these grand men?' It is true that

( eracj was short-lived among the nations of the

earth, but our soldiers taught the world that even life itself is

nothing worth compared to principle and priceless honor."

The I and showed increase

in enthusiasm and w during the r and new

Chaptei i formation. The Historian's n
itii 'ii i 'i tin I (aughtei s of the

t onfedi racj in Virginia, in May, 1894, and of the fifty Chap-
! from the initial one Albemarle, No. 1—now

in honor of Gen. Richard B. Garnett. It told of the

if two Drt : 1 mistake at headqua

in Nashville iii i charters to organize in one State,

and of the attempts since made to unite 1

;

'

which had a d work. It spoke of

the need of proper histories being used in our schools, and of

the importance of the South's writing its own I show-

ing the purity of -
I

' n "in all the hi 1 1 itten

i> Northern men, the South is put wholly in the wrong, and

no child could read these histories with inferring that the Con-

d • pest dye."

wed the truth to the living and the dead, and the

truth w as all w e asked.

A subject • if di ep ' gin

brought in the attention oi
- :

i < ion in .1 papei by the

chairm: 1 ni< m of thi

..f the Daughters of tin Confederacy in Virginia." It stated

that the Grand Divi ' nia, 1 l> C, had acceded to a

on to mi a committee to

the Virgil p

union of the two I ibject to the vote of the Chapti

MRS. M. 11. PILCHER, NASHVILLE,
Who so well conducted Daughters of the Con-

frih-r.u v Pav :it Monteagle Assembly, and
who wns Chairman of an Entertainment
Committee that raised over $1,100 in Vis 1

ville for the Jefferson Davis monument.

COLLEGE HOME, LXGRANGR, GA.,

Where the Georgia Convention of the United Daughters of the Confederacy was held, and whose Preside! 1

,

Rev. G. A. Nunnally, donates six free scholarships to Georgia Daughters.
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the iwo Divisions at their October conventions. The Grand

Division of V nginia practically conceded everything suggested

by the Virginia Division committee at their joint committee

meeting in Richmond on June 6, in order to effect union, and

the majority of its Chapters voted "fur union and the new
name United Virginia Division" (suggested by Airs. James V.

Leigh, of the Virginia Division Committee;, "with adoption of

new constitution," also proposed mainly by the Virginia Di-

vision committee. This included the retention of the Grand
Division badge "as the official one in the State" (.the Virginia

Division having no badge, and many of its members already

using the above badge, it having been offered originally to all

"Virginia Daughters";.

The Virginia Division, in session at Norfolk at the same
time, declined to accept the word "united," preferring to keep

their own name, Virginia Division; rejected the Grand Divi-

sion badge "as the official one in the State." and so amended the

new constitution that its committee had suggested as to make
union impossible. Thus the chances of amicably effecting this

union were thrown away by the action of the Virginia Divi-

sion, four out of five of its committee, as stated by the press,

having changed their minds on the subject. The Grand Di-

vision of Virginia, having magnanimously conceded every-

thing, was forced to close the matter. To give up its history

and identity, as well as its honored name taken in compliment

to the Grand Camp of Virginia, C. V., and its official badge,

could not be expected of it. We trust the question, "Why are

there two Divisions of Daughters of the Confederacy in Vir-

ginia?" has been answered. Before the convention adjourned

a resolution was adopted to appeal to the United Daughters of

the Confederacy to purchase Stonewall Jackson's old home in

Lexington, and convert it into the Jackson Memorial Hospi-

tal. This is the only home ever owned by General Jackson,

and it still belongs to his widow.

A beautiful reception was given the visiting Daughters by

the Mary Custis Lee Chapter, of Lexington, at the home of

Mrs. Humphreys, which was profusely decorated with Con-
federate flags and lovely flowers. A handsome collation was
served, and the reception was largely attended by Confederate

veterans and residents of Lexington.

The convention accepted an invitation from Col. Scott Shipp

to visit the Military Institute, inspect the buildings, and witness

a drill given in honor of the ladies. While there they decorated

with flowers the graves of the young cadets who fell at the

battle of New Market. They also visited the cemetery where
Geenral Jackson's monument is erected, and his burial lot

where he "rests under the shade of the trees." General Lee's

office, where every article is kept exactly as he left it thirty-

two years ago, is also a sacred spot, and the mausoleum in Lee
Memorial Chapel, where rests Valentine's beautiful recumbent

figure of General Lee over his sacred dust.

"Unfurl the flag, the sword unsheath

—

To deck him and salute !

Ah, splendid mid the splendid dead !

Ah, lips with dust so mute!

Where stalk the shapes of strength and might,

In death's great company
Of noblest dead, who nobly lived,

It moves—the shade of Lee."

The convention accepted the twice-repeated invitation from

Manassas to meet next at that historic place on the second

Wednesday in October, 1903, and adjourned with hearty thanks

for the delightful hospitality of Lexington and pleasant mem-
ories of its people.

CONFEDERATE DEAD AT HARRODSBURG.
Alabama: A. Dewberry, 33d; Captain Price; A. T. Ard,

33d.

Arkansas: A. M. Kirk, F. China, 5th.

Florida: T. B. Boone, 6th; Joseph Lord, 3d; John Bender,

1st; J. J. Hubbard, 3d.

Georgia: M. B. Andrews, 56th; W. G. Oglesby, 34th;

J. A. Cook, 40th; W. H. Cannon, Burksdale, 41st; D.

W. Bennett, 43d; R. C. Cellison, 34th; T. W. Wharton, W.
M. Burk, 49th; A. Meeks, 41st; C. Wilson, 41st; W. C.

Truman, 41st; L. C. Tart, 10th; Colonel McDowell; Dr.

Right.

Kentucky: J. C. Allen, 2d; John Singleton, 6th.

Louisiana: John Cauley, Captain Scott.

Mississippi: Capt. William Irvin, 32d ; A. J. Rich. 27th;

J. Young, 33d; W. T. Walker, J. H. White. 37th; D. C.

McGuinnis, 24th; C. Linard, 1st; J. F. Nevil, 30th; G. Simp-

son, 37th; A. B. C. Stevenson, 33d; G. W. Andrews, 1st;

B. F. Roberts, 27th; C. Hays, 27th; J. Elliot, 23d; J. L.

Strong, 27th; J. F. Nalston, 32d; G. T. Martin, 37th.

North Carolina: J. M. Peak, 37th.

Tennessee: J. B. Vance, 16th; W. B. Vance, 2d; E. W.
Johnston, 1st; Capt. C. H. Busier, 1st; John Wesley. 2d;

H. H. Cardon, 27th; W. C. Moore, 16th; W. J. Edmons,
23d; J. D. Harris, 44th; W. H. Wortin, 16th; M. Curtis,

W. F. Roberts, 16th ; S. G. Allison, 33d; J. B. Marsby, 33d;

B. H. Smith, 5th; William Robley, 51st; C. Raggett, ioth;

M. C. Wetherly, 6th; G. Hammer, 24th; G. Driver, 1st,

A Self. 5th: J. T. Mills. 25th; A. A. Channell, 38th; J.

Cotton, J. Safley, 16th; J. W. Powers, 1st; A. J. Mason,

16th; J. L. Davis, 16th; J. M. Smith, 9th; Robert Park, 33d;

Thomas Willis, 33d; J. r. Bringham, 2d; J. R. Tooms, 33d;

W. F. Grimsly, 16th; Elijah Davis, 3d; W. C. Blackwell,

37th.

Miscellaneous: W. L. Dorherty, 5th Confederate; C. Ur-

demans ; Captain Cordia ; McClung ; Mr. Holms ; R.
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Smirlk; Lieut. T. York; John Michison: J. L. Kars; Mr.

Miller; Col. B. Ford; M. Mitchell; William White; Colo-

nel Evans.

This list was collected at great pains by a Southern woman
immediately after the war, and by her preserved. It is now
published for the first time.

CAPT. E. W. LVV N.

Who took an active part in the monumeij movement*

I lie Veteran for October contains the following account:

This Harrodsburg Kentucky Monument, built of granite

in splendid proportions, the statue being eight feet high, is

of great credit to the people of Mercer County. The for-

mal ceremony was attended by a large number of people.

Addresses were delivered by Col. Bennett H. Young ant!

Judge Robert J. Breckinridge. The monument was unveiled

by Miss Gussic Robards, whose father, George Robards,

fought for the Confederacy under Gen. John H. Morgan.

THE DOLES-COOK BRIGADE.

The Survivors' Association of the al«>\, has the following

officers: Commander, \Y. B. Haygood, Jr.; Adjutant, Charles

T. Furlow, Atlanta: Secretary and Treasurer, Henry W.
Thomas, Atlanta; Surgeon, W. H. Philpot, Talbotton; Chap-

lain, Rev. A. M. Marshall, Eatonton. Vice Commanders:

W. S. Evans, Fourth Georgia, LaGrange; Capt. A. S. Reid,

Twelfth Georgia. Eatonton; Cap;. K. S. Fester, Twenty-

First Georgia, Milledgeville; Capt. J. B. Reese, Forty-Fourth

Georgia, Eatonton.

In a circular letter Horn Farmington, Ga., October I, iooj,

Commander Haygood states: "Our fifth annual reunion will

be held in Columbus, Ga., in the afternoon of the first day

(October 28) during the reunion of the State Veterans.

Every member of the brigade is urged to be present.

Each year our numbers are rapidly growing smaller, and

each member should feel it his duty to attend these annual

meetings and revive pleasant memories of a gloricus and

brilliant past. Such meetings cement us together and bright-

en our declining years. The railroads will furnish round-

trip tickets at one cent per mile from all points in Georgia,

11*

and the hotels and boarding houses have agreed to furnish

board and lodging at from one to two and a half dollars per
day. All who so desire will be furnished meals free of cost

by the city of Columbus, and they will be prepared to lodge

a number of Veterans free of cost. It is requested that all

who can will remain in Columbus during the two days' ses-

sion of the State Veterans.

WORK OF THE DAUGHTERS AT THE CAPITOL.

Stonewall Jackson Chapter, Washington, D. C.

The first meeting after adjournment for the summer was
held this week at the home of the President, Mrs. E. W. Ayres,

whose partial convalescence from a long and distressing ill-

ness was a cause of sincere congratulation among the mem-
bers of the Chapter, from the deliberations of which she has

been sadly missed. Though suffering bodily illness, and in the

meantime in deep personal bereavement, she has continued to

\ell in touch with and to manifest in every way possible

the same interest in and devotion for the Chapter and its

cause. The attendance at this first fall meeting was very full,

and a number of membership applications were presented for

the Credential Comm
Acting on the precedent of a Chapter in Kentucky, Mrs.

Admiral Dewey was elected an honorary member of the

Stonewall Jackson, her eligibility being constituted in the

"sympathy and aid extended by her patent-. Mr, and Mrs.

Washington McLean, to the Southern Confederacy during the

war."

It was announced that on the ioth of January, next, Crosses

of Honor would be conferred on other veterans of the Wash-

ington Camp, and that Mrs. Stonewall Jackson would be in-

vited to officiate at the ceremony so fittingly and so feelingly

performed bj Miss Mary Custis I.ee in June last, when all

11s of Camp No. 171 who had duly qualified were deco-

rated with the sacred badges secured through the efforts of

Mis. Magnus S. Thompson, the wife of a distinguished and

much-beloved member of this Camp.

Mrs. Ayres, because of ill he ' ning the Presidency

further. Mrs. Magnus S. Thompson was chosen to succeed

her. Her election, by unanimous vote, was most gratifying

and fitting. She is well known in connection with the South-

ern Relief Society of Washington, of which she has been a

faithful corner stone. \ beautiful Christian character, a gen-

. and modesty of manner, together with her

clear intelligence, executive ability, to speak not of the crown-

ing sentiment of her nature, her devotion to the South and the

South's soldiers, dead or living, render her qualifications para-

mount, and the Chapter bids fair for a happy year.

The election resulted as follows: President, Mrs. Magnus

S. Thompson: Honorary Presidents, Mrs. J. J. Bullock, Mrs.

E. W. Ayres: Vice Presidents, Mrs. Albert Akers, Mrs. Green-

wood Stanley; Recording Secretary, Mrs. H. C. Wilkins; Cor-

responding Secretary, Mis. William Page Cowper; Treasurer,

Mrs. S. Sprigg Belt; Parliamentarian, Mrs. C. B. Howry;

Custodian, Mrs. C. D. Merwin ; Historian. Mrs. Frederick

Fait fax.

It was voted at this meeting that the Chapter be represented

at the New Orleans convention in November through Mrs.

Norman V. Randolph, of Richmond, or her proxy.

It is my pleasure as well as honor and privilege to send to

the veteran of veterans, in the name of Stonewall Daughters

of the Confederacy, sympathetic greeting and to extend the

cm dial right hand of everlasting fellowship.

Washington, D. C.
Alice Pickett Akers.
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GEORGIA'S NEW CONFEDERATE HOME.

Many sensations have occurred in connection with the Con-
federate Soldiers' Home for Georgia. First, when Henry
Grady began the movement with his matchless pen, magnetic

forces were operated so that the work progressed splendidly

and the magnificent structure was soon erected which

luslrated in the Veteran for April, i

At the recent dedication
,s

have manifested a fidelity, devotion, and self-sacrifice which
the world has not seen before

!

"The history of the Confederate Soldiers' Home of Georgia
has been so frequently published in the newspapers of our
State that I deem it unnecessary to do more now than to give a

was il-brief synopsis. Allow me to say that without the aid of the

press of Georgia, which has been untiring in its advocacy, I

C*A3
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W*T Garv.
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of the new Home, Judge W.
L. Calhoun gave an in-

structive account of it. His

speech deals with the his-

tory of the old Home and

that of the new, making a „

valuable document, which

will be read with interest ^-

by all who are concerned --,

in the Home.
Colonel Calhoun, upon

opening the Home, said:

"In every land and in all

ages, from the beginning of t»"'t===-

the world to the present time, and by every people, patriotism,

bravery, heroic conduct, and self-sacrifice, in defense of home
and country, have been recognized, and the names and deeds

of the actors, in the great struggles of the past, conspicuously

appear on the pages of history, and will go down the years

with unfading honor and glory. In our own Southland,

though its brave defenders were overwhelmed by numbers in

their mighty struggle in its defense, this custom of the ages

has not been forgotten or neglected, but has ever been per-

petuated with a fidelity winch has never been surpassed.

"Splendid monuments have been erected to commemorate
the deeds of our great leaders, Robert Edward Lee, Stonewall

Jackson, Albert Sidney Johnston, A. P. Hill, N. B. Forrest,

and others. The private soldiers who bore the heat and bur-

den of the day have not been forgotten, but the memory of their

devotion and their sufferings perpetuated in enduring marble.

At no distant day the people of the South will crown it all by

the completion in Richmond, the capital of the Confederacy,

of a grand and lasting memorial of the noblest son of the South,

who occupied the most responsible and difficult position ever

held by man, with unequaled ability and fidelity, and who was
the vicarious sufferer for the whole people of the South

—

Jefferson Davis.

"And now this splendid sentiment of the ages has become
broader, and perhaps more practical, and reaches out to our
living defenders, and especially embracing that class of them
among us who, once strong and brave, are now, from age, in-

firmity, and poverty, helpless and dependent. Do they not ap-

peal more strongly to our hearts than even the sacred duty of

honoring our dead heroes? Nearly all the Southern States

have made provision for this class, and Georgia—God bless

her !—has gathered the most feeble and helpless in a home,
where they can spend their declining years in peace and com-
fort. God bless the people of Georgia, who have twice so gen-

erously responded to the calls made in behalf of our soldiers

!

God bless the noble women of Georgia, and of the South, who,
from the firing of the first gun at Fort Sumter until the stars

and bars fell in defeat, but not in disgrace, and from the close

of the mighty conflict until the present day, whether in the

duty of supplying articles of need and comfort to our soldiers

in the field, ministering to our sick, wounded, and dying, when
far away from the loved ones at home, or providing for those
who have survived and need their tender care and sympathy,

do not believe the Home would have been established, and for

the Board of Trustees I now express our acknowledgment of

its splendid and patriotic service, and also its thanks to the

Governor, the General Assembly, and the people of Georgia

for their support given the institution, without which it would

have had no existence.

"In 1888 a pressing necessity existing for the protection and

care of a class of our old soldiers who were not sufficiently

provided for by the State, the same had claimed the attention

of the Confederate organizations, notably of the old Fulton

County Confederate Veterans' Association; but no definite

action had been taken. Henry W. Grady, whose memory will

ever be fresh and green in the minds and hearts of the people

of Georgia, espoused their cause, and, through the columns of

the Atlanta Constitution, inspired the people of the State, by

his matchless editorials, to contribute a fund for the establish-

ment of a Soldiers' Home. Something over $38,000 was

promptly subscribed, a meeting of the subscribers was held,

committees appointed, and on the 31st day of May, 1889, this

tract of land, containing ng l
/i acres, was purchased at a cost of

$9,540. Subsequently, the Confederate Soldiers' Home of

Georgia was incorporated, a Board of Trustees named, of

which Mr. Grady was elected President, this site was selected,

plans and contracts made for the building, when, unfortunately

for the Home, in December, 1889, Mr. Grady died. I was

elected his successor as President of the Board, and during

the year 1890 the work went forward, and a handsome and

commodious structure, planned by Messrs. Bruce & Morgan,

architects, of the Gothic style of architecture, was erected,

which consumed the balance of the fund on hand.

"You are doubtless familiar with the history of the Home
for the subsequent ten years : that it was three different times

tendered to the State as a gift, the heated discussions in the

General Assembly, and its rejection each time; that it stood

all these years unoccupied, guarded and protected by a single

old Confederate soldier ; that, there being no funds for the

purpose, the Atlanta National Bank, through Mr. Paul Romare,

the then Treasurer of the Home, advanced the necessary

amount to pay the guard and insurance, without interest ; and

that, at last, after these long years of labor and hope and dis-

appointment experienced by the old Board of Trustees and

the people, on the 19th day of December, 1900, the Legislature

of Georgia accepted the property, made provision for the ap-
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pointment of a new Board of Trustees, and its maintenance as

a home for the agc-d, infirm, and poor Confederate veterans

residing in this State. The fidelity, patience, and unceasing

work of the first Board of Trustees, composed, as it was, of a

large number of prominent citizens of Georgia, has not been

surpassed in any undertaking.

"The action of the Legislature was promptly approved by

Governor Candler, the present Board of Trustees appointed,

the old building, which had become much damaged by want of

occupancy and exposure, was placed in repair, and on the 3d

of June, loot, was, with appropriate ceremonies, in the pres-

ence of a large concourse of our citizens, opened as a Soldiers'

Home. Eighty-three old soldiers entered the Home, and the

same was being satisfactorily conducted, when on the 30th day

of September, 1901, just three months and twenty-seven days

after its opening, the building, with its entire contents, was

destroyed by fire. This was a sad day for those who had

worked so long and contributed SO much to establish the

Home, and it seemed thai the fates wi n against it, and its fu-

ture dark and uncertain. The inmates escaped uninjured and

were, through the kindness and liberality of the Atlanta Jour-

nal, quartered for one month in tin llmtnpson Hotel, on

Marietta Street, which place was afterwards Icr.sed by the

Trustees as a temporary Home.

"A sentiment for the rebuilding of the Home soon manifested

itself throughout the State, and the Trustees mel and resolved

to proceed at mice with the work. Messrs. Bruce >V Morgan

again prepared the plans for a structure to be oi brick veneer

walls instead of w 1. modeled after the old Southern colonial

style, the contract for its erection was closed, the work went

on, and to-day, within twelve months aftei the destruction of

the old, the new building stands before you completed and

furnished. It contains s-ixt) eight rooms large and small, and,

including gas, waterworks, steam heating, etc., cost the sum
of about $30,000, and the furniture therein about $4,000. The
fund for this work came from the insurance, S-M.300; balance

of cash on hand from last year's appropriation . about $2,600;

donations by the citizens of Georgia and others, about $6,500;

and the balance from the appropriation of this year. On the

17th inst., the old soldiers occupied their new home, and, I

think, with much joy. At present there are sixty inmates and

a number on leaves of absence, granted mainly because of the

crowded condition at the temporary quarters. These will now
return, and as there are a number of applications, it is antici-

pated that many more will soon come. Since the opening,

twenty-three have died and are in their eternal home. Whether
this building, with its appointments, meets your approval, you
are to determine.

"My old comrades, I desire, in conclusion, to speak a few

words to you. The State and the people of Georgia have been

very kind and generous in providing this comfortable Home
in which to spend your declining years. They have recognized

that in the great contest for Southern right and honor you did

your duty and upheld our cause with a devotion, self-sacrifice,

and bravery which has no parallel. That for this you now
and will ever feel the deepest gratitude in your hearts, and

that you will so conduct yo is never to bring reproach

or leave a stain on the Confederate Soldiers' Home of Geor-

gia, 1 cannot doubt. The old and the present Board of Trustees

have worked for you without pecuniary compensation, inspired

alone by duty and to render your closing lives pleasant and

happy. For myself, permit me to say that my connection of-

ficially with the Home will soon terminate. For nearly four-

teen years I have served as Chairman of the Building Com-
mittee and President of the Board of Trustees. If what I have

done has contributed to put bread in the mouths, given

strength to the bodies, make brighter the spirits, happier the

heart, and dried up the tears caused by the poverty, suffering,

and sorrow of my old comrades in arms. I have received my
d and am satisfied."

PETITION FOR LEGISLATION IN GEORGIA.

A bill is to be presented to the Georgia Legislature to pro-

vide that in the appointment or employment of persons for

ons or service in any public department, or public works,

of that State, or of anj 1 outlty or municipal corporation there-

of, preference shall be given by the officials, or persons au-

thorized to appoint or employ, to honorably discharged or

paroled soldiers or sailors of the Confederate States army or

navy. It is guarded with proper restrictions.

Section two of the bill states that any violation of the pro-

visions of this act shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon

conviction in any court of competent jurisdiction, the offend-

er shall l>e punished by a fine <i not less than fifty dollars,

and not mon than one hundred dollars.

A committei from the Atlanta Camp composed of Harry

Krouse, W. L. Calhoun, and R. I.. Rodgers is actively engaged

in procuring hearty participation in this movement of all the

Camps and the Daughters of the Confederacy that the bill be

made a law.

JUDGE W.L. CNLUolN.

COMMENT ON "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."

Even writers of the North are taking up the discussion

regarding "Uncle Tom's Cabin," and giving the Southern

women credit for their fearless stand. James M. Rogers,

writing in the Era Magazine, pleads for fair judgment:

And now I must ask the reader to hark back to the

book a moment and see how much he can remember about

it I believe the rising generation still reads the book to

some extent, but there are few persons forty years old who
have not done so, and I venture to say that few have read

it since their youth, and that fewer still can give a very

adequate account of wdiat it contains. They remember Un-
cle Tom's brutal murder, the death of Eva. the pranks of

Topsy and the flight of Eliza, but I hazard little in saying

that most of them remember thijse things rather from see-

ing the play than from any memory of the book." »
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It is expected that many friends will carefully consider the

editorial in the October Veteran. The writer is comforted

in feeling that he has properly outlined the course to pursue,

and it should have the attention of every comrade and friend

who will perpetuate the "story of the glory" of our cause.

Responses that have come so far in regard to taking stock

are most gratifying. Some express desire to purchase more
than the limit of ten shares—the proviso being that not over

ten shares should be sold to one person.

The importance of the Southern people standing loyally and

unitedly is too evident for argument. The Veteran has long

been accepted as the most important publication of its kind that

has existed, and it ought to be perpetuated as long as there is

interest in the memory of the people whose sacrifices for their

principles have never been excelled. Its success has been main-

tained by united action of all the people.

The splendid responses to an appeal from subscribers re-

cently is most gratifying. Do the conditions not appeal to you?
Will you not now make it your patriotic contribution to these

principles by sending to the Veteran the names of some per-

sons who are not subscribers, that sample copies may be sent

them? This request is extremely modest, and it is hard to

conceive the great good in the aggregate that may be accom-
plished with your compliance. There seems to have been re-

newed interest by our women in a determination to get rid of

books in the South that do not justly represent us. A star-

tling revelation of facts will be given by a Daughter of the Con-
federacy in the next Veteran.

In this issue will be found a number of fine engravings, all of

which should be credited to the splendid annual report of the

United Sons of Confederate Veterans at their last convention

in Dallas. After this issue it is sincerely desired to give more
attention to the department of Sons than has ever been done.

There is a growing tendency on the part of these noble men to

supply the places of their fathers, and in establishing the cor-

rect record of this country's history—so far as the Confeder-

ate cause is a part. In this connection we are constrained to

pay tribute to the worthy actions of Judge R. B. Haughton, of

St. Louis, whose zeal for the cause has rather strengthened than

abated since he retired from the highest position in the or-

ganization. Of this subject more will be stated hereafter. The
younger men of the South, whose fathers have honored Americn

by their Confederate record, will not let business or social in-

terests deprive them much longer from assuming the respon-

sibilities they inherit.

A highly appreciated letter is herewith given. Mr. Harry
Stillwell Edwards, postmaster at Macon, Ga., an author of

distinction, having received as one testimonial ten thousand

dollars for a prize story, in proposing a contribution for the

Veteran, adds : "I have been for years a subscriber to the

Veteran, and it is a source of keen regret to me that I have

not preserved its issues. Generally they have gone to Confed-

erates around me who are not subscribers. Of late a negro,

Jerry May, who went through the war with the Baldwin Blues,

of Milledgeville, has been getting them, and I may assure you

that he is the most faithful of all your readers. Jerry informs

me that when he finishes the copies he sends them to a Con-
federate widow who was kind to him a long time ago."

While in South Carolina the editor of the Veteran heard

from high authority the following statement, which he has nev-

er seen in print. President Davis was in the habit of having

his cabinet to dine with him once a week. On such an oc-

casion, in 1864, a guest, Sidney Lee, a brother of General Lee,

indulged in some serious animadversions of Gen. J. E. John-

ston. A card was brought to the President, who announced

that General Lee had ridden up from the Petersburg lines to

confer with him, and General Lee was invited to join the party.

While taking a glass of wine the guest continued his strictures

on General Johnston. General Lee excused himself in order

to have an interview with the President, but before leaving the

room said in a most impressive manner: "Gentlemen, if Jo-

seph E. Johnston is not a general, the Confederacy has none !"

The late Hon. George A. Trenholm, Secretary of the Treasury,

was present and heard General Lee's remark. He repeated it,

after the war. to Gen. Elison Capers (now Bishop of South

Carolina), hence the unquestioned source of the statement.

The "Last Roll" is omitted from this number of the Veteran,

but that should not indicate a dimininution in the death rate.

Reference is made herein to the recent death of Mrs. Sarah

Moorman, of Owensboro, Ky., whose husband and sons Cone

of whom is Gen. George Moorman, Adjutant General, U. C.

V.), served in the war. The editor recalls no greater honor

than having been the special escort of this venerable woman
to dinner at the recent reunion in Owensboro. Although

four score and four, she seemed to possess the faculties of a

girl of twenty : graceful, gentle, appreciative, and beautiful,

her presence was a blessing to any circle. Many others are

to be reported soon.

Miss Edna C. How s.

Soon after the Veteran was started, Comrade Hows be-

came a subscriber, and told his little daughter, now a young

lady, that he put upon her the care of the papers, and as a re-

sult they are pn ltd in the possession of every copy issued.

All honor to those who take such interest in this important

work. Ten years of constancy in the careful preservation of

any periodical is unusual. In many instances old numbers have

served important purposes. Speculators have procured back

numbers and sold them at one dollar each.
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MRS. J. PINCKNEY SMITH.
The above illustrates Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith at her home

in New Orleans. Mrs. Smith is a native of Memphis, Tenn..

the daughter of Miles Owen. Her mother was Martha Fos-

ter, of Mississippi. Previous to her marriage she resided in

Memphis. Her father, though too old for field service, was

active in aiding the Confederate cause with his influence and

his wealth. Her brothers were distinguished for their hero-

ism and faithfulness. Her husband, J. Pincknej Smith, was

an ardent Confederate from first to last.

Mrs. Smith was active in organizing the New Orleans Gtap-

n-r. No. 7.'. then in organizing other Chapters in her State,

and became the first President of the Louisiana Division, I .

D. C. Her invitation, delivered at Wilmington, engravi

copper, together with her magnificent address in presenting it.

the United Daughters of the Confederacy. She was

will long be remembered. Mrs. Smith has been a most efficient

worker in important committees in the General Convention of

Treasurer of the New Orleans "Battle Abbey Association,"

and largely by her zeal $3,000 was raised for the fund; and
when the people of Louisiana decided to withdraw from the

Confederate Memorial Association that fund was wisely ap-

propriated for founding scholarships in New Orleans institu-

tions of learning.

REUNION IN NORTH CAROLINA.
The most pleasureable event in the history of Rowan Coun-

ty's Confederate soldiers was the reunion held September 25,

and the most pleasant incident of the reunion was the pres-

entation of Crosses of Honor by the Daughters of the Con-
federacy. In a graceful and eloquent address, Miss Francis

I iernan made the presentation, in which she said:

"You are to wear them as a proof that your record as

soldiers was stainless, and that you bore yourselves bravely and
well in any or all of tin banks fought by the armies of the

South against such tremendous odds, from Manassas to Appo-
mattox. And you are to wear them to remind you always

that the cause for which you fought was a just cause. For
none more just has men ever given their lives. Those who
deny 1 li i - are either profoundly ignorant of the truth, as it

stands written in history, or are craven-hearted apologists of

usurpation and wrong. Slowly, reluctantly, with infinite pain,

as foreseeing what was to come, but filled with a high-hearted

patriotism for which we may look in vain in these degenerate

days, the men who were your leaders recognized that the un-

provoked aggressions of long years had reached at last the

unbearable point that the much enduring patience of the South

had been tried too far, and that nothing remained but to as-

sert the tie.ht- so carefully reserved and safeguarded by the

when entering into the original compact of government,

and to go forth from those with whom fellowship had become

impossible. Calmly and sternly they went—men such as the

world is not likely to behold soon again! How they fought

when the coercion, the possibility of which was denied to the

last, was attempted, you know. You were there. You made

the long marches, you slept in the old trenches, you saw your

brothers fall beside you on the battlefields of those four years

of terrible war. And when prostrate, bleeding at every pore,

the South sank at last, not conquered but exhausted, you re-

| to fa© tin h rd problems of existence in a war-wasted

land undo every difliculty and indignity which the malice of

out enemies could heap upon us.

"Soldiers of the Confederacy, surely to you. above all men

now living, are Crosses of Honor due!"

ZEBULON B. VANCE'S TRIBUTE TO HOME.

Home's not merely four square walls,

Though with pictures bung and gilded;

I [omc is where affection calls.

Filled with shrines the heart hath builded.

Home- go watch the faithful

In her eager flight above us

;

ie is where there's one to love.

1 Imiie is where there's one to love us.

What is home with none to meet,

None to love, none to greet us ;

Home is sweet, ah! truly sweet.

Where there's one who loves to meet us.

Comrade George G. Bryson recited the foregoing from mem-

01 > liter many years, and when the VETERAN caught it he said:
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WISE SUGGESTIONS FOR THE VETERANS.

Gen. C. I. Walker, commanding the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, Department U. C. V., writes from Greenville, S. C.

:

"At the reunions of the United Confederate Veterans I have

found it practically impossible to have business attended to

intelligently. Many matters come up which do not have the

consideration which we should give them. I met General

Gordon recently, and in our conversation he deplored this

necessary condition—necessary from our present organization.

I told him of a plan I had in mind, which is fully set forth in

the inclosed resolutions, and he approved it very heartily, and

requested me to bring it up at the New Orleans reunion. As

it involves a very material change in our methods of business,

I want to get it right and to meet all views before presenting.

I therefore ask that you will publish the resolutions, stating

what I say in this letter, and asking any comrade who sees

any defects in the plan to advise me, either personally at

Greenville, S. C., or through your columns.

"The plan I propose is practically an enlargement of the

Committee on Resolutions, but giving them the power to fix

such business matters without—pardon me—the farce we usu-

ally go through, of submitting them to a body composed as large-

ly of visitors as veterans (as are most of our business meet-

ings), and being by such a body passed upon without discuss-

ion or if with any debate one which few can hear or under-

stand. Giving the general convention the right—or rather, it

reserving the right—to revise the action of the Executive

Council secures the general convention absolute control over

said Council.

"I think the plan suggested will better our business meth-

ods, and it will be submitted only because of the general dis-

satisfaction I have heard so often expressed as to our past

methods of procedure."

Outline of Flan Suggested by General Walker.

Whereas the unparalleled and unexpected growth of our

Association has made the meetings of our reunions so large

that few comrades can, in speaking, be heard throughout the

vast assemblage of comrades who gather to do honor to our

hallowed Association, and it is essential for an intelligent dis-

charge of the duties connected with our sacred purposes that

due consideration should be given to every subject brought

before us, and an interchange of opinion thereon secured,

which is practically impossible with our present organization:

and whereas this can best be accomplished by a smaller but

thoroughly representative body of our Association ; therefore

be it

Resolved, That to Article II. of our By-laws a new section

(10) be added, as follows:

(A) That there shall be constituted an Executive Council

composed as hereinafter provided, whose duty shall be at all

reunions to attend to all business of the Association, except

the election of officers thereof, and selection of places of meet-

ing, and such other matters as may be of a purely patriotic

or sentimental character.

(B) Tt shall consider all resolutions and other business re-

ferred to it by the general conventions and initiate any such

for the good of the Association.

All reports of standing or other committees and of all of-

ficers of the Association shall be made to the Executive Coun-

cil and acted on by it.

(C) All matters decided on by the Executive Council shall

have the same force and effect as if transacted by the general

convention. But the general convention, if so decided by a

majority vote, shall consider, revise, or annul any action of the

Executive Council.

(D) A representation from each Division of one comrade
for every ten Camps or fraction thereof, formed in each Di-

vision, and one delegate for each Camp not in an organized

Division, together with the General Commanding, and all De-
partment, Division, and Brigade Commanders, and their Ad-
jutant Generals, shall constitute the Executive Council.

(E) Division Commanders and Commanders of independent

Camps, at least one month before each reunion, except for this

reunion, shall notify the Adjutant General of the members se-

lected from their Divisions or Camps as members of the Ex-
ecutive Council.

The roll of membership of said Council shall be made up-

therefrom by the Adjutant General.

Each Division Commander will provide the representatives

of his Division with such credentials as will secure to them
seats in the meetings of the Executive Council, and no one will

be admitted to such meetings without such credentials.

(F) To secure this Council for the present reunion, immedi-
ately after the adjournment of this reunion, the various Divi-

sions and independent Camps shall assemble in the various

places appointed for seating the Divisions in this auditorium,

and select their delegates.

Their Commanders will report the names of those so selected

to the Adjutant General before leaving this auditorium.

(G) That the sessions of the Executive Council shall not

be held at such hours as to conflict with the meetings of the

general convention.

SOME OF MORGAN'S MEN CAPTURED IN OHIO.

I.J. W. Friddle, Louisville, Ky. 6. R. R. Simmons, Bardstown, Ky.

2. S. G. Adams, Bardstown, Ky. 7. H. H. Barlow, Cave City, Ky.

3. O. B. Norvell, Lynchburg, Va. S. Chart t Haddox, Keysburg, Ky.

4. I. F. Davis, Bowling Green, Ky. 9. Woodford Longmore, Covington, Ky.

5. Thos. W. Bibb, Cave City, Ky. 10. U illiam Lewis, Warren Co., Ky.

Mrs. L. R. H. Swain, of New Orleans, writes of it

:

"I inclose a photograph taken at Camp Douglas, 111., during

the imprisonment of Gen. John Morgan's command, after that

memorable march of twenty-seven days and nights into Ohio,

when the soldiers slept in the saddle and their weary steeds ate

as they marched, from little racks hung to their heads. Number
four on the back of the card was Lieut. Isham Fielding Davis,

of Bowling Green, Ky. I was Lavinia R. Hill, of Nashville,

Tenn., and married Mr. Davis May 19, 1868. I was his happy

wife for nearly twenty-five years, and was his widow for eight

years. The photograph engraved may recall to memory the sad

experience of the cold Northern prison, which will inspire some

survivor to write his reminiscence. If delayed, it will soon be

loo late. I know some has been written, but the half has not

been told. Each sad experience makes its own impression, and

many historical facts can yet be recorded by the exchange of

prison memories."

Mrs. Swain's pertinent suggestions should be heeded.
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"THOUGHTS," BY BRUTUS.
A new and very rare book has just appeared from a Nash-

ville press under the above caption. "Brutus" was Robert L.

Hoke, a Tennesseean, who wrote for the daily papers, and
since his death—which occurred recently—his sister, Mrs. Lil-

lian Randolph Hoke, with characteristic woman's energy and
devotion, has compiled more than a hundred of his articles in a

neat volume of over 300 pages. She primarily desires to se-

cure a wider range of readers, preserve in an enduring form his

great, beautiful, and tender thoughts, and then, with the pro-

ceeds of the book, to erect a monument to his memory.
Never did the Veteran givenoticc of a book with more sin-

cere pleasure, for the work of its editor possessed the constant

and ardent sympathy of Brutus, who treasured the record made
as loyally as did comrades, all of whom were several years his

senior.

Mr. Hoke was a quiet and very modest man. He was af-

flicted much of his life. An empty sleeve created sympathy

with those who saw him. He was so gentle of manner that all

who knew him loved him ; yet when any great issue was 111 the

public mind, a certain column of the press was watched t" see

what Brutus had lo say. His writings wire on so broad a plane

ami so encompassed the range of human interest that thej are

l.t.Wki
now as interesting as when written, and appropriate in any lo-

cality where human instincts move nun and women.

In writing <if Ingersoll's virtues, this was his conclusion : "He
believed in the brotherhood <'f man. in honesty of thought, in

fearlessness of exprc~ ,md uncompromising hatred of a

lie, . . . At lasi Mr. Ingersoll Ins pointed the term of human

strife, and I, for one, hope that on the low dark verge of life

he met the sunlight of eternal day."

The last chapter is on "October days," in which he states:

"Man is a creature of pain and labor, of hopes and disappoint-
ments, of love and sorrow. Nothing for which he strives has
enduring fruition, and, for the most part, fruition never comes.
... He is hardly prepared to live before he must put it all by.

. . . What is to become of his character, his affections, and his

hopes? . . . Surely the great Source that conceived beauty and
majesty and love was free of evil ! Go to the woods and
streams and fields. They have no audible answers to these

questions, but it is good to muse and draw near that vast pres-

ence which holds the whole of life in its embrace."
The price of the book is $1.25. Our readers who wish it in

renewing subscriptions can procure it for $1.16.

CONCERNING "TWO WARS," BY GEN. S. G. FFENCH.

The vivid pictures of life in the army and at home before

the civil war show most plainly the high moral and mental

conditions to which the men and women of the old South had

risen, and is a delightful resume of that period.

It is replete with the personal experiences of the writer

which reads like a romance, and it takes one back to the hap-

py, halcyon days when personal honor and their pledged word
was the law that governed men and women of the South. The
historical value of the work is very great, and every son and
daughter of the Confederacy can read it with profit and pleas-

ure. The life of the brave old soldier who penned the work
has been one of chivalrous and glorious effort and he leaves

to posterity a work that will ever live in the hearts of his peo-
ple. It is interesting especially as to facts and figures given

of the results of the war showing the great disparity of num-
bers and resources and the number of foreigners the South
had to fight.

B. II. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

The pagi adverti emeni from the Stief Jewelry Co., Nash-
ville, shows the appreciation of this splendid house for the ef-

1 the \ 1 iikax as an advertising agency, and refers

with pride to the magnitude and richness of its store and to the

efficiency of its management. It never appears but that any

pri position made in the advertisement v. ill be strictly complied

with. Patrons of this house through the Veteran are not

confined locally

—

for they have done quite an extensive business

in California solely through its advertising. Their mail orders

ever have prompt attention with the san entious care

as if the purchaser were present.

SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY.
Attention is called witli pride to the page advertisement of

the Southern Express Company. General readers of maga-

zine and newspapers will know that this old and strong cor-

poration rarely ever advertises its business. This is fitting,

however, for the Veteran completely covers its territory and

> i

i

I. reciprocal kindness from our patrons, especially in

the purchase of monei orders. With the mail that brought

General Managei [.nop lettet there were thirty post office or-

ders, so if Uncle Sam should divide the business with the old

Southern Express Company, the patronage of this office even

would aggregate .1 large sum.

In this connection reference is made to the extensive railroad

advertising in the VETERAN. It is manifestly larger than can

be found in any other periodical aside of strictly railroad jour-

nals. It seeks to render faithful service.
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AFLOAT—AFIELD—AFLOAT.

Notable Events of the Civil War.

by george s. waterman.

To the east of Fort Morgan
I see the wreck of the blockade

runner Ivanhoe. An expanse

of heaving, blue-gray sea, a

stretch of white sand with a

?h. fringe of palms behind it, a
IVANHOE/:?-"1-

misty range of timbered sand

hills in the distance, their higher summits cloud-capped and

frowning, the sun shining over all, and not a breath of air stir-

ring on sea or land. This was the scene—as wild and solitary

a picture as ever man looked upon.

A few yards from the beach was a half-submerged vessel,

and that vessel has its history. The "ribs" and other bones

were fragments of the wreck of the blockade runner Ivanhoe.

Stanch as the vessel had been, she could not long withstand

the waves charging continually in battle array, and she began

to break up. The sea played with her as a cat plays with her

prey. "The ship that runs the hazards of the shoals gets

wrecked at last," says one of Cooper's most popular seafaring

heroes, and this was a suitable epitaph for the Ivanhoe.

On the night of June 30, 1864 (11 o'clock), she attempted to

run into Mobile Bay through the Swash Channel, but was dis-

covered. As soon as the easternmost boat made the signal to

the fleet, "Vessel running in !" the Federal light-draft dis-

patch boat Glasgow, lying near the Swash, ran for the beach

and soon discovered her and fired five shots. Thereupon the

fort opened fire on this vessel, bringing her to ; but the mischief

was already done, the Ivanhoe being by this time so rapidly in-

tercepted at right angles by the Federal dispatch boat that

she had to be run ashore between the fort and the new redoubt

(2,700 yards from the fort) known as Battery Bragg. The

Gaines's howitzer launch, twelve-oared, commanded by Lieut.

John A. Payne, and first cutter, ten-oared, under Midshipman

Waterman, were immediately lowered, ready for the fray and

bent on the rescue of the endangered vessel. The launch and

cutter were manned by thirty-one sailors with muskets, revolv-

ers, hand grenades, and cutlasses. We learned on boarding

that her captain commanded twenty-eight officers and crew,

mostly Englishmen. We transferred from the beach to the

vessel a company of sharpshooters, under Captains Johnston

and Fisher, First Tennessee Regiment, sent from the fort for

her protection against boarding parties. The launch's and

first cutter's crews took their station at the boat's falls. Every

boat was lifted from its cradle, swung out on the davits, and

lowered to the water's edge. We got two kedge anchors out,

each with a long scope of cable, in order to get her off the

beach ; but all our efforts at the windlass, with the steamer

"backing" with all her might, were unavailing, as the tide had

turned ebb, and she was going at least fourteen knots per hour

when she went ashore. Lieutenant Payne now advised that

her almost priceless cargo of blankets, shoes, medicines, drugs,

and provisions be lightered ashore in her small boats. Before

daylight several gunboats drew nigh and shelled her, which

forced many of the sailors and soldiers to crowd the small

boats to their full carrying capacity, while those who found no

room in the boats had to leap overboard and wade ashore, the

water fortunately reaching only to their shoulders. But they

returned when the gunboats withdrew.

Solid shot was tearing great holes through the upper works,

and shells were bursting every minute above and around the

ill-fated vessel. Now began the real excitement—nothing I

have ever experienced can compare with it. Hunting, yacht-
racing, ball game, steeplechasing, big game shooting—I've

done a little of each, and each has its thrilling moments, but
none can approach "running the Civil War blockade." I feel

that my readers may well share my enthusiasm for "old-time
things and battles long ago," although this generation has, on
the other hand, vivid portrayals in plenty of the dangers and
hours of constant anxiety and little sleep, as the "runner"
threads her way through the range of the blockading squad-
ron's batteries. Closer examination showed that one shot

struck the Ivanhoe's foremast, another exploded in her ward-
room, a third passing through forward, killing one of the sea-

men of the launch outright and badly wounding one by splin-

ters, and a fourth striking under her guard near the water line,

knocking in an iron plate and causing her to take water fast.

Our launch, under Lieutenant Payne, and first cutter, under
Midshipman Waterman—and alternately under Lieut. Edgar
L. Lambert and Midshipman Phillips respectively—was kept

on duty night and day for the protection of the Ivanhoe's un-

loaders. Nearly three-quarters of her cargo, valued at eighty

thousand dollars so nobly fought for, was saved.

On the night of July 5 Payne and Waterman were out on

duty again. On this occasion an expedition of four boats from

the fleet appeared on the scene, commanded (as was subse-

quently ascertained) by the flag lieutenant, J. Crittenden Wat-
son. In charge of the boats under Watson were Lieut. H. B.

Tyson, Ensigns W. S. Dana, W. H. Whiting, and G. D. B.

Glidden, and Master's Mate R. P. Herrick from the Hartford.

There was also one boat from the Brooklyn, in charge of En-

sign C. H. Pendleton. Assistant Surgeon William Commons,
of the Hartford, accompanied the expedition as medical of-

ficer. Two gunboats (M^tacomet, Lieut. J. E. Jouett, and

Kennebec, Lieut. W. P. McCann) towed this party of boats

into position after dark. Finding himself outnumbered, Lieu-

tenant Payne fell back as this little flotilla advanced under the

fire of their gunboats. The Ivanhoe was boarded and set on

fire in two places, after which the boarders returned to their

cover and were towed off to the Federal fleet. We followed

the enemy some distance and fired upon him continuously. It

was 12 :40 when we discovered the flames, which lasted till 3
a.m. Quick as thought the Lieutenant said: "Change the boat

drill to the fire drill, and let the soldiers ashore know of the

change in the programme." Then we returned to the Ivanhoe

and for two hours manned the pumps, leading in hose and

fighting the flames with axes and fire buckets.

Once started, the fire seemed possessed of a demonlike en

crgy and fierceness. It leaped from amidships to stern with

inconceivable rapidity. In less than ten minutes after we
boarded her the fire swept over all this space with such awful

swiftness that there was hardly time for a word of warning to

any one. Even those in the riggings and the sharpshooters

upon the wheelhouses were so suddenly cut off from the for-

ward deck and the shore by the surging flames that they were

compelled to leap into the water and struggle for their lives.

Many of these were rescued by the launch and first cutter, but

many also had to swim ashore before helping hands could reach

them. In this manner one of the Ivanhoe's crew sank for the

last time in a brave but futile struggle with the elements.

It is impossible to depict in words the wildness and terror

of the scene when the fire was at its height, or the equally

striking scenes of ruin which came after. The most thrilling

sight of all. perhaps, was that witnessed when the five firemen

and coal heavers, nearly naked and scorched, blistered, and

blackened with heat, crept out through an open coal chute to

the deck. Finding themselves surrounded by the enemy and

no way of escape left them, they lived for nearly one hour in
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an empty coal bunker down in the very bowels of the ship, the

fire raging around them on all sides, until their prison house

became a veritable oven. To save themselves from suffoca-

tion by the penetrating fumes and smoke, the men tore off their

clothing and stuffed it into the crevices. How they managed
to exist in that fearful place for so many minutes is a mystery.

It was truly a marvel of human endurance. The metal sides

of their prison pen grew so hot that they could not touch them.

\\ hen they were finally taken off, a more pitiable-looking body

of men it would be hard to find. Nearly all of them threw

themselves at once on the gratings of the launch and took in

great draughts of the cool, fresh air, and from all came the cry.

"Water! water! for God's sake, water!"

But, after bi ing clothed and refreshed, only one of the men
who had gone through this awful ordeal was found to be much

irse for the experience. Tins was an old man whose ej i

-

sight was nearly destroyed by the heat. We then returned to

ill Gaines aftei landing the rescued men near the fort, in care

of Col. Andrew Jackson, commanding the First Tennessee

Regiment.

Lieutenant Payne, who directed his men in their fight with

the flames, was overcome thre< times bj the fumes of gas and
narrowly escaped death. On one occasion, when he was cat

ried to the deck unconscious, it was feared he wa bi pond help.

Artificial respiration saved him. Lieutenant Paym cared as

little for danger as any prudent man ever did. I Ik story of

what he dared and did makes pleasant reading m theS( sordid

commercial days, and remind- one of that beautiful phrase,

"Greater love hath no man than this, thai a man lay down his'

life for his friends." Payne was so strongly possessed of the

sense of duty that he, as an officer of the navy, must try to save

the others, that he risked Ins life again and again to accom-
plish this. He wa iaved, is hi should have been The world
is not so rich in heroes that it can afford to losi such men as

Payne.

The following night (July 6)

two armed boats, in command
'f I .h utenant \\ atson, ai

-_ panied bj I teutenants Tyson,

" ^ Vdams, and Jones, and Acting

??25vi Mash i
'- Male Hawthorne,

came in under cover of the Federal gunboat Pinola. Lieuten-

ant Stanton commanding. They were under orders to inves-

tigate the condition of the blockade runner Ivanhoe, and, if

found impracticable to capture her. to Mow her up. While

looking for the Ivanhoe in the darkness, the} were discovered

and fired upon by our pickets, thus giving us warning of their

ice, and our soldiers gave them several volleys of mus-

ketry, while sonie grape wa sent after them from the Gaines's

launch. Tiny were protected, however, by the darkness, y

that we could not see what damage they sustained, and they

returned to their gunboat.

The weather now took on a threatening aspect. The wind

was blowing fresh out of the south-southeast, bringing up a

southerly sea. The Ivanhoi ro i and fell as thi

Struck under hei counter, and the continued thumping of the

vessel in the quicksand caused a bank to form around her. on

which our launch and first cutter struck while riding the heavy

surf. The breakers, with an unbroken wall of foam, entirely

hid the shore from our view. We would listen to their ominous

roar, as the Ivanhoe strained and labored amid the foaming

surges that swept by her. while we anxiously watched tin-

drift lead to see whethei her kedge anchors held, and calcu-

lated how much more i 'Mi she could resist before she would

begin to drag farther ashore and go to pieces. Once we
shipped a sea that swept our decks and stove the bulwarks, but

we sustained no other damage.
11**

At daylight the weather grew worse, and the green seas with

their white caps were soon pouring over the stem and down
the brass-bound companion and hatchways, forcing us to cut

away the bulkheads between decks, so that the water could

reach the pumps, wdiile on deck it went rushing forward as far

as the wdieelhouse. The Ivanhoe shipped some big waves, one
of them climbing as far as the forward hatch and deluging the

men on watch on the flying bridge, twenty feet above the water

line, and fifty feet or more from the stern. Then, flying high-

er, it leaped over the forward funnel, leaving the deck awash.

On deck, muffled in his sou'wester, the captain stood, with

his eyes fixed on the horizon, out of wdiich clouds, ragged and
gusty-looking, were spouting as from a great furnace. As they

raced, the wind a gale. The carved figure of the

Knight of Ivanhoe, wdiich clutched the bowsprit, was buried

in ridges of foam, and tin- spars and shrouds shivered and
strained and snapped in the fierce rushing wind. As the Ivan-

hoe pulled herself together and swayed and plunged amid the

surf, the captain mull mself, indicating that his heroic

spirit was aroused foi battle. Ike wind demon was abroad

and hai led in him the spirit of the waters. The gale

-I to slacken for a few moments, and the sun shone out

through a nit m the hanks of vapor. Then it disappeared, the

darkened again, and there broke upon our ears the roar

oi a In .u j squall ii ii ing through the tippet I igging . and, with

the first blast of the returning gale. I felt the heavy ship roll

v. lull her -mi ik< stacks came n< ai u< ing

Ail the smokestack guys had parted, hut we soon

ti i guys, which held them in place.

"My God! we can't carry yards, with sails sheeted home, in

a gale like this." 1 heard the captain say to the first mate.

1 ouder and louder came th< cry, "Down with the yards!" ris-

ing almost to a shriek Then followed a loud thunder clap.

\\ uli the wind whistling through her rigging and the lightning

playing all about her. the ship seemed io he charging a battery

of artillery, when, with an unexpectedness equal t" the break

ing oi the gale, the great foretopmast buckled, swayed, bent,

and then fell to leeward wiih a thunderous sound, bringing

with it the heavy yards with their burden of living men. We
stood transfixed One glance at the swirling waves revealed

the nn n clinging io the wreck Mux shouted to us, hut we
could not hear them foi the roat of the storm .

so there was no

answer save tin i heir own voices, which the sea hurled

it them. A descent ml" either the launch or first cutter

oment could only have resulted in its destrui

ami possibly entailed tin i the lives of some of its

crew. On our deck were the Gaines's crew, nerved and forti

tied by American discipline. I Id confusion

and laugh, two ol lie Gaines's nun we''' upon the wreck in

an instant, with ropes fastened about them, and they made ev-

ery effort to reach the Ivanhoe's sailors; hut the waves were

so high as to render their i til, and they gave the

bj jerks of the rope to be hauled aboard. Life pn

H then thrown to the ca and they were washed
-. safety.

-i- ^-'~ -"its'" ~ '

C. S. S. GAINES.
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The true sailor will soon make himself efficient on board

any ship, so far as the handling of the vessel is concerned ; but

in limes like this, only the trained man-of-war's man can be

safely relied upon. There are many minor matters in con-

nection with the service, such as the division of duties, the ex-

ercise at quarters and in boats, constituting essential features

of the system on board a man-of-war, that are unknown out-

side the naval service. Our duty was to save the vessel and,

with knives and axes, we cut and tore at the tangle of cordage,

bending on ropes here and cutting there, as the case required,

getting relieving tackle on our weakened masts, and altogether

working like men in despair, but with a clear and definite pur-

pose in view.

Overhead roared the gale ; the fore and mizzenmast booming

away as the wind rushed through the torn rigging, while to

leeward seethed the white foam as the waves forced their way
through the wreckage. Then the squall abated, and we cut

clear the last rope to the wreck. Our next duty was to save

the soldiers and the Ivanhoe's crew. The beach where they

were landed, between the redoubt known as Battery Bragg

and the fort, was very rough, with the sea running high and

breaking with terrific force. It was only by the hand of Provi-

dence that every man escaped. Returning to the wrecked

Ivanhoe, we found there was over four feet of water in the

hold, coming up to the tops of the ash pans in the fire room.

When the possibility of saving the vessel no longer existed,

even in the minds of the most hopeful, orders were given to

the engineers to turn the sea cocks and disable the bilge pumps,

and the Ivanhoe was abandoned to her fate,

" While the hungry sea was roaring

And the breakers talked with death."

On the night of the 7th another "runner," fifty-two hours

from Nassau, ran ashore very close under Fort Morgan, so that

the enemy found it rather difficult to destroy her without the

same risk of getting on shore and within reach of the heavy

guns of the fort. At the time the bar was a sheet of foam,

the surf breaking heavily clear across the channel. She was
in danger of foundering if she entered it; but the alternative

was destruction by the enemy; so she kept right on, ran

through successfully, and in a few moments was safe inside

under the guns of Fort Morgan. She was a new vessel, and

had her portion of the shell game several times during the

four succeeding days.

This last night (July 11) we had no annoyance from the

enemy. We stopped at the fort and took on Capt. J. V. Gal

limard, engineer in charge, and R. T. Thorn, assistant inspect-

or-general. A gentle breeze came from the northward and
the sea was as smooth as a mill pond. All the holes made by

the enemy's shot and shell were plugged up, and she was nearly

freed from water at 8 o'clock, and we waited for the fourth

high tide, when we could make another effort to send her on

her way to Mobile. Her crew were heartily aided by the men
of the Gaines, and a detachment of soldiers from the fort un-

der Captains William B. Hughes and Cochran. All hands as-

sisted the steam power by heaving in on the anchors laid out

seaward, and snatches of song went along, songs of the wave
and "bounding billows," sung as only hearty seamen can sing

them when they circle around the capstan, and the head of the

vessel swings into the stream for a voyage.

In the ruby light of a match that hovers for a moment over

the bowl of a pipe appear the shaggy eyebrows and the di-

sheveled hair of a sailor, throwing into relief, that lasts for an

instant only, a face that has weathered many gales and tossed

over the angry waters from the crosstrees of the mast, slipping

from bent to bent by the aid of a rope, where no landsman

would dare to go. Yet he smokes his pipe, sings his songs,

and cracks his jokes, and cares naught for the waves or the

water. Outside of a little circle of friends and admirers, per-

haps, his deeds of bravery are unknown.

At midnight w e had the pleasure of seeing our labors re-

warded with success and of knowing how gladly she would be

welcomed in Mobile with her cargo of quinine, drugs, wines,

bacon, coffee, and dry goods. Our toil had been inspired by a

feeling of humanity. We knew too well how sadly the Con-

federacy stood in need of the priceless freight which this ves-

sel contained in her mixed cargo—medicines and appliances of

surgery for the sick and wounded and wines for the feeble.

In fact, there were many lives actually hanging on the event

of cur success in pulling off the ship laden with these supplies.

The world has never realized how stringently the blockade

bore upon these goods, so precious both in the field and in

households and hospitals.

The story of the "fish" torpedo boat which destroyed the

Federal ship-of-war Housatonic, of nine guns, off Battery Mar-
shall in Charleston Harbor, is one of the most tragic chapters

of the Civil War, and nothing more strikingly illustrates the

spirit of the genuine sailor, and the risks to which he volun-

tarily exposes himself, than the experience in connection there-

with of Lieut. John A. Payne, of the Confederate Navy. The
boat was built in 1863 at Mobile, being constructed of boiler

iron and arranged with a pair of lateral fins by which it could

be submerged or brought to the surface at pleasure. The mo-
tive power was a hand propeller operated by eight men. The

boat was provided with tanks which could be filled with water

and emptied, to increase or decrease the displacement, but

there was no provision for the storage of air. Consequently it

could not long remain under water without the air with which

it went down becoming foul and unbreathable; and if, by ac-

cident or design, the submersion was protracted too long, cer-

tain asphyxiation of the crew was the result. During an ex-

periment at Mobile the vessel sunk, and before she could be

raised the entire crew perished.

In February, 1864, General Beauregard accepted this craft

for use in Charleston harbor, and Lieutenant Payne, having

been placed in charge with a crew of eight picked men, was
preparing to take her out for action one night, when she was
swamped by the wash of a passing steamer, and all on board,

except Payne, were drowned. Having been raised and refitted,

she was again sunk, this time at Fort Sumter wharf, when six

men were drowned, only Payne and two others escaping.

Brought to the surface for the third time, another crew was

placed on board under Hundley, one of her builders, who took

her into Stono River, where, after several successful dives, she

stuck her nose in the mud and all on board were lost. Again

the ill-fated little craft was raised and a series of experiments

were undertaken with her in the harbor. She worked beau-

tifully until the attempt was made to dive under the receiving

ship Indian Chief, when she fouled a cable and proved a coffin

for every man on board.

Divers brought her up a week later, and Lieut. George E.

Dixon, of Company E, Twenty-First Alabama Infantry, asked

permission totry heragainst the Federal war ship Housatonic.

General Beauregard consented, but only on condition that she

should not be used as a submarine machine, but operated solely

upon the surface and with a spar torpedo. Dixon had no dif-

ficulty in securing another volunteer crew ready to run the

same risks as their unfortunate predecessors. In addition to

Dixon, they consisted of Lieut. J. F. Carlson, of Capt. Wage-

ner's (South Carolina) Light Artillery, and five sailors from

the navy, belonging to Flag Officer J. R. Tucker's fleet. It
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was about 8:45 on the evening of Februarj 17 when the little

craft struck the Federal vessel on the starboard side just for-

ward of the mizzenmast, and Dixon fired his torpedo. A hole

was torn in the side of the mil: vessel, extending below the

water line, and she went down in four minutes, stem first, in

twenty-eight feet of wa ei

This, however, was the last achievement of the "fish" and as

fatal to herself and her crew as it was to the enemy. Whether
she was swamped by the column of watei thrown up by the ex-

plosion, it carried down by the suction caused by the sinking

of the Housatonic, will never be known; but she wenl

the waves, nevei to rise again, and all on hoard, this time, were

sacrificed. \11.1 the war, when the wrecks off Charli ton

were removed, the huh submarine craft was found lying on

the bottom, at a distance ..1" many yards from the Housatonic,

with her bow pointing in the direction of the latter.

According to the statement of prisoners, from the time the

torpedo boat was sighted on board the Housatonic until it was

alongside was about two minutes. In thai tune the chain of the

big vessel was Slipped, the engine backed, and all bands called

to quarters. The after pivot gun '.11 board the Housatonic

having been pivoted to port, her gunners were unable to bring

it to bear upon her destroyer. Ibout one minute after the

latter was close alongside, the explosion took place, the ship

sinking stern first and heeling to port as she went down. Five

of the Housatonic's people (one officei and foui seamen) were

killed by the shock or drowned. The remaining twenty-one

officers and one hundred and twenty-nine men. having taken

in the rigging, weie rescued by the crew of the Federal

sloop < anandaigua. At the time this incident occurred the

ip New Ironsides, four monitors, tout tugs, and fifteen

sailing vessels wen inside the bar. the Wabash and four other

idcrs outside, and three steamers and seven schooners

in Lighthouse Inlet all under command of Commodore S. C.

11, ci mmanding 1 if] ( hai 1.

Thus ended the eventful career of the little submarine de-

r, after a series of disasters as remarkable as any in the

.
. ot 1 In i ivil War, costing the lives oi nearly tifty men

in half a dozen experiments, in addition to the loss inflicted

upon the enemy. I he dramatic experience of Lieutenant

Payne with the little craft ended in the spring of 1864. when

he w-as transferred to the Confederate gunboat Gaines, becom-

ing her executn e offici 1

We were kept in continual vigilance by the agi nts' dispatches,

which named over fifty steamers running thi blockade between

Nassau and Bermuda to the Atlantic and Gulf ports. These

agents weri ealous in espousing the Southern cause, and the

Charleston. Wilmi igton and Mobile papers published glowing

accounts of the blockade runners' skill and daring. The type

of these vessels was a production of our Civil War. and as long

as war i~ still in vogue may conn- again into like service.
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BATTLE OF FRANKLIN REMEMBRANCES.

George W. Leavell, of Oxford. Miss., who was a private in

Company B, Forty-First Mississippi Regiment, writes of it:

"After an interval of thirty-eight years since the turbulent

! have been much interested in revisiting

the battlefields of Nashville, Franklin, and Chickamauga. I

wondered before coming upon those scenes if anything there

would appear to me now as I remembered it when I left it be-

clouded with the smoke of battle so long ago. I cannot ade-

quate! the sensation produced when I came upon the

plains and stood in the midst of the hills, every rise and fall of

the land true to memory. In reverie I was the youthful Con-

, soldier again moving with swaying columns of men,

realizing again that indescribable thrill and inspiration of bat-

tle which cannot be known except by experience. As all these

memories came crowding upon me with such freshness, to

realize the flight of the years agone, I must be reminded of my
gray beard and that I am now the head of a family of nine

sons, half of whom have already attained a stature greater

than my own ; and that the youthful Confederate soldier is

only a memory of the past.

"Arriving at Franklin, I presented letters of introduction,

and am much indebted to Dr. Hanner and Mr. McCann for

their courteous interest and painstaking in accompanying me
over the battlefields. Driving out in the midst of the undu-

lating fields, stretching out between the low ridge around the

town and the low range of mountains a mile to the south, the

entire field could be scanned at a single glance. The whole

ground is familiar.

"It is not my purpose to give a general description of the

battle, which has so often been portrayed by abler pens, but

only to write my own experience and that of the immediate

command to which I belonged. I was a member of the Forty-

First Mississippi Regiment, Sharp's Brigade, Lee's Corps.

As shown in iiie history of the battle, this division of the

Southern army was held in reserve and not brought into the

engagement until late. During the early hours of the battle

we had been filing along the summit and on the sides of the

low mountains in tlv background, our position all the while

-hifling farther to the left and gradually closing in nearer the

conflict. From the hills on which we stood overlooking the

bare plains, we had an unobstructed view of the battle. The

rising ground circling around the little town, crowned with the

enemy's earthworks and bristling with their artillery, was

belching flash and flame of lurid fire, and smoking like the

crater of a volcano and the unintermitting roar was like one

vast explosion. The sun was sinking low into a crimsoned

sunset, as if miraged by the flow of human blood from the

I attlefield. From our elevation we had seen our brave men in

solid lines march into the dismal scene and seem to disap-

pear as though they had gone down into the crater, and still

the shot and shell from the enemy's unsilenced batteries came

whizzing and screaming across the plains. Now it came our

time to advance. Our final approach was almost from the

westward. The shadows of coming night had settled heavily

around us just as we came in range of their rifles and nerved

ourselves for the charge. We were ordered to omit the usual

'yell,' conceal our approach under cover of the darkness, and

make a spirited clash for the works. My own path lay through

the north edge of the famed 'locust grove.' Our progress was

retarded bv the brush which had been cut down. We clambered

GEORGE W. LEAVELL AND FAMILY, CONSISTING OF WIFE AND NINE SONS. THEY LOST ONE SON.
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over, pulled through, or crawled under on hands and knees as

best we could. We reached the works just a little to the left

of the Carter brick dwelling. An impression had obtained that

there were some Southern troops in front of us. but when we
came to the works we found the enemy there ready to greet us.

At once there was a fierce struggle across the embankment as

to which should hold the ground. Our approach under cover of

the darkness had somewhat favored us. Gen. Jacob H. Sharp,

commanding the brigade, says in a recenl letter: 'We were

perhaps within thirty paces of the enemy's work- when the

darkness was lighted up as if by electric display. Then our

brave men gave the yell and dashed mi" the work- and stayed

there until the enemy left.'

"As stated, our first clash was a fierce struggle aero, 1

works, at the very muzzle of our guns, as to which should hold

the ground, and for a time (it appeared a long time; our fate

seemed to tremble in the balance. At 1< ngth the enemy in our

immediate front were forced back, and the dag of the Forty-

First Mississippi Regiment was borne across the woiks to ih :

pursuit some distance to the from, a squad of us aligning

selves with our coloi I

:

i bearet was E L, Russell,

then a youth of i-en, sprightly, strong, and courag

now Col. E. L. Russell, of Mobile, general coun el Fot tl

bile and Ohio Railroad. He writes me in a recent letter: 'Well

do I remember whal might be termed the lurid night in the'

li niii thicki ;
ni front oi I • nklin. You are correct in

ection: I carried the color, thai evening and that night

and went over the breastv it or n\< ol thi

incut at two different times.'

"The i allj ii ir an ad i al, anil > .

under cover of the embankment, "ike enemy again returned

to contest for the works, and tin- lime we weir then ready to

greet them. There was .1 brief but fierce clash again, and an-

other shout for an advano 1 aptain Spooner, of the 1

bit 1. mounted the works ami walked to and fro, waving his

sword and enc< 111 iging li 1 ten, lli- symmetric form could

be seen through the darkness by the lighl Erom the perpetual

flash of the guns, fhis was tl time our colors went

over, as alluded i" by Col. Russell. I In- nine somi oni 1

think n w.i I nsign Russell 1 assisted me to bring a cartouch "i

ammunition, left by the eneim ai d I lu- gave

us an abundant supplj of ammunition, and we settled down
to a steady fusillade to our front and left. While tin- fusillade

seemed to hold the enemy al bay in our front, n brought us

trouble from tin left. We were on the extreme left. We were

at a point win re 1 lie works made a slight deflection to the

northward, forming an obtuse angle. Xone of our men held

the ground to our left beyond the point "i this angle, while on

die oiliei -mIi the ditch was filled with bluecoats just a few

rods from 11-. Being on the outside of the angle gave us the

advantage, as we could shelter undei the works and pour an

enfilade the down their line, litis was too much for them,

and one desperate effort after anothet was made by them to

force their wa> up the ditch to our immediate fn nt. As we
poured our deadly lire down their line, we could distinctly hear

the death groan and agonizing cries of the wounded above the

din of battle. The eoiile-t was thu- continued for hours tit

seemed .11' age), and We began lo feel olll -( 1\ i - ill great -11 all -.

We had been long without orders, not the voice of a command-
ing officer could be heard. We were hard pi essed : what should

we do? At tin- tune, in an interval between the onslaughts,

Capt. John Reed, commanding Company 1'.. called a few heads

close together to decide whethei we should hold out. retreat,

or surrender. I be decision wa- to tight lo the bitter end.

"General Sharp had been wounded : Colonel Simms and

Colonel Smith had also been wounded: and Colonel Bishop
was killed at the works, and the 'High- Pressure Brigade' was
without a commanding officer, and from that on, writes Gen-
eral Sharp, "it was managed by the company officers and the
heroic men that were spared.'

"Late along toward midnight, as the tiring began to slacken.

and we 'bitterly thought of the morrow,' a bright flame broke
out down in the town. We supposed they were evacuating,
end burning what the} o uld nol carry away. We used this

lighl to good advantage while it lasted. Every object was
brought distinctly to view between us and this light. Their
i ositii n was bi hind : n urn rioi second line i

I a few
rods in front of us. 1 saw a fellow pushing down a cartridge.

saw the ramrod I leveled my rifle nil the outline darkened
[hi end fired. I feel -me the lull be pushed never whis-

tled l

]
, him dodge. After tins u became

ive. The firing

ned. ["here wen in , ,

] H . broken
l>3 the crack of the ink - We placed certain of our men

xer tile works while the Ink:; under

t instant call. I remem-
ber the dramatic incident that drew our la i shots. A death
like silence was pen

I -lit. like the awe in-

spiring calm after a terrible storm, whei
one of our watchmen rang out: 'Look al that Yankee righl

op ' pop ' rang out a number ol rifles With
ill.- stealth of an In.li jned to cre< p upon us and
give us a farewell shot, and was i .1 within a few yards
i t on,- line. His lib his folly. During all

Ling and dreadful
I darkness of

night, it was impi ow what w on any
ce from us. or even to know th<

i we were

"
I In ..lining of da;

, le sight. Our
"" havi In. ii. .1 their lives lay thick about the

ngled in the 1 . in the enemy's
1 :l

>
'«ii

i had encountered our enfilade fire,

their dead lay in a heap. There was a bunting for missing
des. There was

, com.

Inquiry wa- mad< Foi o mmand Ml was
li pleted thai it made the heart

"'t n was .. 1

1

uient to tin- Southern troops who fought
point, that they held their ground by pouring a persistent

deadlj fire into the face of the enemy, il was an equal compli-
ment to the brave \ nion men who disputed them to the last

'"I 1 1

.

-rived their lire.

"Perhaps then pari of the ( onfederate army that
might not claim some special distinction. It was the distinc-

tion of the Forty-First Mi R giment that, in all its

t of battles fought, it was never led to the charge with-

out moving the enemy. In one instanci alone, al the battle of

Mupfrcesboro, a part of this regiment was repulsed, and, when
ordered to retreat, retired under tire. 1 happen :d in he with
that part, and it would be ban] to express that experience.

This regiment was organized and disciplined into the service
by Col. W. F. Tucker. No man nf truer heart or braver spirit

ever drew sword in battle

"The brigade by its intrepid dash under the leadership of
Gen. J. H. Sharp, had won the sobriquet "I the 'High-Pres-
sure Brigade.' Gen. S. D. Lee. the corps commander, in a
speech before the .Mi sissippi Legislature, alluded to General
Sharp at Franklin in the following language: 'lie led his

command through the famous locust thicket, that ordinarily a

dog could not have gotten through : he led them to the breast-

work- of the enemy and engaged in a death struggle over them.
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the troops on each side bayoneting each other. He captured

three stands of colors, the only Confederate trophies taken on

the ensanguined field. He was equally gallant on other fields;

but if there was none other but Franklin, his name should go

down immortal in history as a hero who led a band of Missis-

sippians, all of whom were heroes.'

"To a visitor the field of Franklin is so marked in feature that

it is recognized at every point ; but many things on the scene

to-day are in marked contrast with the day when 'red battle

stamped its foot' and the mountains trembled under thunders

of war.

"On an eminence to the south of the contested battle line,

overlooking the entire field, there is now being erected a hand-

some, substantial school building to be known as Battlefield

Academy. This school was formerly located at the site of the

Carter ginhouse, a point behind the line of works held by the

Union troops. It was consumed by fire, and is now being re-

built on ground over which Confederates charged, as if omi-

nous fate had augured that the youth of the South should he

educated on soil baptized alone with the blood of the Southern.

Smiling cottages dot the plain, bespeaking the abode of happy

families. The genial sun warms the tranquil plain. 'The

warrior has turned his sword into pruning hooks.' 'The farm-

er drives his team afield.' 'And every sound of life is full

of glee, from the merry mocking bird's song to hum of bee.'

"My apology to my comrades for having attempted to write

this, my remembrances of Franklin, is I am impressed that

whatever of the true story of the South has not been told

must be told by the few that remain of the rank and file be-

fore they depart, and truly the evening shadows are growing

long, and it is time to make the record."

Letter from the Ensign of the Regiment.

Col. E. L. Russell, the flag bearer mentioned by Comrade

Leavell, wrote to him in reply to a letter on this subject

:

"Well do I remember what might be termed the lurid night

in the locust thicket in front of Franklin. You are correct in

your recollections. I cirried the colors that evening and that

night and went over the breastworks with four or five of the

regiment, I think, at two different times. You will remem-

COL. K. I-. RUSSELL.

her after going over the first time we had a hard time of it to

keep our men from shooting us as we crossed the breastworks.

Later in the night we went over the second time. I recollect

about bringing the box of ammunition across the breastworks,

and believe that I had some part in it, but I carried the flag

over and brought it back and it may be that I rendered slight

assistance in transferring the box of ammunition.

"The officer to whom you refer, who walked up and down on

top of the breastworks, was Capt. Spooner, from Macon, Miss.

He was captain of Moore's old company. A more gallant of-

ficer did not draw a sword and fight in defense of the cause of

the Confederacy. I believe he was the most fearless and at the

same time the coolest man I saw during the war. He lived

through the war, and I kept up with him for a while after the

war, but he has now disappeared.

"I know you enjoyed the trip. If I could get on the ground,

I believe I could work up my imagination until I realized what

took place in the wild forests of Chickamauga and Missionary

Ridge at Franklin and Nashville.

"Gen. Jake Sharp still lives. He was one of the most gal-

lant souls that wore a Confederate officer's uniform. In my
imagination I often see him on his little cream-colored pony

at the head of the brigade in battle. He was an inspiration of

himself to the entire brigade."

Gen. George H. Sharp writes from Penn, Lowndes County,

Miss., September 27, 1902, to Comrade Leavell:

"Your entire brigade took and held the works at Franklin.

Colonel Bishop, commanding the Seventh, was killed at the

works. Colonel Simms, commanding the Forty-Fourth, lost

a leg. Findley, of the Tenth, dressed himself in the coat of a

Federal officer who was killed. After dark it was reported to

Gen. Ed Johnston, commanding our division, that Cheatham

had been repulsed, and ordering him with his division to take

the works. As we moved forward I discovered that my right

was covered by Deas's Brigade. To uncover, I gave directions

to oblique to the left, and rode along the line to see that it was

done. Fresently I was met by a person on horseback inquiring

for General Sharp. I made myself known, when he said

:

'General Bates's compliments to General Sharp, and requests

him to order his men in the works. General Bates further says

that if you will let your left rest on the brick house and swing

around as you move forward, you will take the enemy's works/

I sent my different staff officers, except my aid. Captain Har-

ris, to caution the men not to fire. As soon as I had uncov-

ered my right, I commanded to swing around as I moved for-

ward. I suppose we were within thirty paces of the enemy's

works when the darkness was lighted up as if by an electric

display. As you say, the enemy was 'there ready to greet us.'

I suppose General Bate had mistaken the enemy's skirmish

line for his line of battle. Our brave men gave a yell, scram-

bled through the locust grove, and went into the works and

stayed there until the enemy left. I was shot just below the

knee, and it seemed as if my leg was shivered into splinters.

"I directed Captain Harris to report to Colonel Bishop that

I was wounded, and direct him to assume command of the

brigade. As I have stated, Colonel Bishop was killed, and

Colonel Simms's leg was broken; Colonel Calhoun, now Judge

Calhoun, was absent (wounded) ; and from that on it seems

to have been managed by the company officers and the heroic

men that were spared.

"At the battles of Nashville I was on crutches, and on the

second day's stampede I had to be helped on my horse. I de-

layed my official report, and after Nashville I entirely neglect-

ed it. Maj. Simon Myers, assistant adjutant general of the

brigade of Natchez, can give you interesting reminiscences.
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He rode his horse through the locust grove up to the works,

got down and hitched him, and there he stood all night un-

touched.

"Last month I attended a reunion at Tupelo. I met com-

rades I had not seen since we parted in North Carolina. Many
had something to recall. One said : 'General, I was one to help

you on your horse at Nashville.' Another said : T went to you

when you were hit by a piece of shell at Nashville.' There

were a great many of the Forty-First present. I laughed at

them, and told them I began to think I had not done my duty

by them during the war. I did not have enough of them shot."

An exchange clipping at hand states of General Sharp:

"Hon. Jacob Hunter Sharp, who in the Civil War rose from

captain of the Tombigbee Rangers, one of the first military

companies raised in Lowndes County rose to the rank

of brigadier general. He was as brave and dashing an officer

as ever flashed a sword on either side in that memorable strug-

gle, and Sharp and his famous 'High-Pressure Brigade' won
distinction on many a hotly contested field.

"Throughout the Army of Tennessee their names were

synonymous for soldierly courage and patriotic performances

of duty. For several terms since I he war General Sharp rep-

resented Lowndes County in the Mississippi House of Repre-

sentatives, and was its speaker for two terms.

"He is a member of the present Legislature of Mississippi,

and yet resides in Lowndes County, greatly honored and most

beloved by those who know him best.

"He resides upon his farm near Crawford, and is peacefully

passing his declining years at bis home, which bears the sig-

nificant name. 'Rebel's Retreat.' As a writer of pithy, sen-

tentious, superb English, and as a conversationalist and public

speaker who chooses his words to express his own thoughts

without reference to the fancy of others, he is always unique

and at times incomparably charming."

ORIGIN OF CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY.

E. Holmes Boyd, Winchester, Va., writes under date of

September 16, 1902:

"Several places have claimed the honor of inaugurating

'Confederate Memorial Day,' and while I do not propose to

enter into this controversy, I will narrate an incident that oc-

curred in my presence and which shows that Winchester, Va.,

was certainly among the first places in which •the movement
was made to observe such a day.

"The Rev. Dr. Boyd, of Winchester, was arrested by order

of Sheridan in the winter of 1864-65, and confined with many
other civil prisoners in Fort McHenry, and there contracted a

disease which caused his death.

"A few weeks after the surrender at Appomattox I was sit-

ting in Dr. Boyd's sick room. His wife was also there. It

was not later than the month of May, 1865. for farmers were
plowing their land for corn, and it may have been in April.

Mrs. Philip Williams, of Winchester, a lady of great energy

and executive ability, who had for four years devoted her life

to the care of the sick and wounded Confederate soldiers, en-

tered the room. She was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Boyd, and
both were very active in hospital work during the war and in

nursing the sick and wounded in their own homes. Mrs. Wil-
liams remarked that a farmer had been at her house and told

her that he had a day or two before plowed up the remains of

two Confederate soldiers, who had doubtless been killed in

one of the many skirmishes in that vicinity, and that a neigh-

bor had had a similar experience. She further said she had

been kept awake all the night before trying to devise some
plan by which the desecrat 1 n of the graves could be pre-

vented, and had come to tai* the matter over with her sister

and confer about the plans she had to suggest. They discussed

the subject for some time, and finally concluded to try to get

the ladies of Winchester, who had been their active coworkers
in the hospital, to organize a 'Memorial Association.' the ob-

ject of which should be to collect the remains of all Confed-
erate soldiers within a radius of twelve or fifteen miles in one
cemetery in Winchester, and then get the people to assemble
once a year and place flowers and evergreens upon the graves.

"Dr. Boyd was in his sick bed, listening intently to what
these ladies said, and occasionally he made suggestions. When
Mrs. Williams started to leave the room, he asked to be

propped up in his bed, and said: "Let us ask God for his bless-

ing upon your work." And these two ladies knelt at the bed-

side of the minister, who prayed that means might be pro-

vided to make the undertaking a success, and that God would
put it into the hearts of the people to continue to honor the

memory of the heroic dead, and to come together every year

and place flowers and evergreens upon their graves.

"That prayer has been answered. The Ladies' Memorial
Association was formed, and within eighteen months after the

surrender the land had been purchased and paid for, the re-

mains of nearly three thousand Confederate soldiers were re-

interred, and 'Stonewall Cemi - formally dedicated;

and, beginning with tin- year 1866, Confederate Memorial Day
has been observed in Winchestel en the 6th of every June,

the anniversary of Gen. Turner Ashby 's death, and people

come by thousands from this and other counties in Virginia

and West Virginia, and from other States, and from year to

CONFEDERATE MONUMENT AT KANSAS CITV, MO.
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year there seems to be no diminution in the size of the crowd.

Children and grandchildren of those who came in 1866 were

here in June, 1902, and placed flowers and evergreens on the

same graves on which their fathers and mothers and grand-

fathers and grandmothers placed them thirty-six years before.

"Stonewall is one of the most beautiful Confederate ceme-

teries in the South. It is well located on elevated ground, and

commands a fine view of the surrounding country. It has a

number of handsome monuments, and there is a headstone of

marble or granite at every grave, except in the Alabama lot

and a portion of the Arkansas. In the center there is a mound

in which the 'unknown and unrecorded dead' are buried, and

en that mound a splendid monument was erected in 1878, with

the inscription

:

'Who thev were none know,

What they were all know.'

"The beauty of the cemetery is marred only by the condition

of the Alabama and Arkansas lots. The wooden headboards,

painted white, and placed at each grave in 1866, are rapidly de-

caying, and it will not be long before they will all disappear.

It is hoped that the people of these two States will do, as all the

other States have done, put up suitable headstones, and, as

most of them have done, erect a monument or a shaft.

THAT PERILOUS RIDE AT CHICKASAW BAYOU.

Rev. James A. Moore, Clarksville, Tex., writes

:

"In the Veteran for September, page 408, Mr. R. L. Bach-

nian, of Knoxville, Tcnn., replies to the inquiry made in the

June number by H. H. Hockersmith, of South Union, Ky.

The statement of Mr. Bachman in no way tallies with the

statement of Mr. Hockersmith.

"Mr. Bachman's command came in on the extreme left, and

never did reach the extreme right. Adjutant Newman made

a dash of half a mile, dismounted, and lay down in a wagon

rut. In order to reach the extreme right, he must go a mile

and a half farther, which he did not do. If he had gone to the

extreme right, the entire army, then in line of battle, would

have seen him going and returning, especially when he dis-

mounted and lay down in the wagon rut. He remounted,

pulled his cap over his face, lying almost flat on his horse, and

returned in safety to his regiment. He was sent the second

time to find General Maury, and was commanded to pass up

the first ravine in search of him, which he did, and was success-

ful in finding the general.

"Now let us hear the statement of Mr. Hockersmith and

compare it with Mr. Bachman's, and the reader will readily

see that the two statements do not tally

:

" 'The soldier that he saw went from the extreme right two

miles to the left. The troops in battle saw him and cheered

him. He sat erect and was not lying flat on his horse. He
had his hat in his teeth, and not a cap over his face. He did

not dismount and lie down in a wagon rut for protection, but

went straight on. He did not turn into a ravine or stop with

any command on the field.'

"The truth is that Mr. Hockersmith was correct in regard

to the statement he made. The soldier described by him went

from the extreme right down that line in from

two miles until he reached the road coming over and down
the bluff obliquely at a point where it intersected the main

road, and then turned right about up the bluff road and over

the bluff and on until he reached the ordnance department and

delivered the dispatch to Lieutenant Barnes, in charge. The
enemy fired at that fellow as long as he was in range of their

small arms, and as he was climbing the bluff in full view thev

turned loose their artillery on him until he passed over the

bluff and out of sight.

"That ride was not made with the spirit of a 'dare-devil,'

but in honor of his country and in obedience to orders. He
held his hat in his teeth because he did not want to lose it.

'Hats were hats in those days.' His heart was in its proper

place, and its true devotion for the cause prompted him to

make that ride. With no desire to rob any one of a single

laurel or distinction won upon that occasion, I herein announce

that the name of the soldier who made the perilous ride on that

occasion, as seen by Mr. Hockersmith and others and so re-

corded in the Veteran for August, page 354, by my brother,

Dr. W. T. Moore, is that of myself. Many, many thanks to

Mr. Hockersmith for that kind and generous notice."

CALAMITOUS LOSS TO A COMRADE.
Report conies from Hillsboro, Tex., that Commander O.

T. Stevens, of that city, sustained the misfortune last year

of being robbed of $2,600, on the occasion of the funeral of

the late Attorney-General, T. S. Smith. This sum repre-

sented the proceeds of the sale of his home, and its loss

rendered him and his aged wife penniless, and they are now
in destitute circumstances. In an appeal by B. Y. Cumminga
Commander of John P. Cox Camp, United Sons cf Con-
federate Veterans, which is approved by the Division Com-
mander, John M. Adams, of Texas, and the Comman !er in

Chief of the LTnited Sons of Confederate Veterans, Thomas
B. Stone, of Fort Worth.

B. Stone, of Fort Worth, the following statements are made:

"He is an honored ex-Confederate soldier, and served gal-

lantly throughout the war. Since the war he has been an

industrious and valued citizen of Mississippi and Texas, and

in war and since that time his deportment has been such as

to merit the esteem and appeal to the generosity of all those

who appreciate the privations endured by the Southern sol

diers. I therefore through the proper channel desire to ap-

peal to the Sons of Confederate Veterans for such aid for

him as they may feel constrained to contribute, at the same

time stating that he is in every way a worthy subject for their

generosity.

"I trust that there may be a hearty response to this, to the

end that the declining days of this old soldier and his good
wife may be brightened, and that he may be made to feel that

the United Sons of Confederate Veterans is an organization

composed of "men worthy of their illustrious sires. Con-

tributions should be sent to J. Will Gilliam, Hillsboro, Tex.

In further proof of merit in this appeal thirty-four persons

of Durant, Miss., including the Mayor, L. A. West, and the

editor of the Nnus, W. T. Johnson, give Comrade Stevens

a most excellent reputation as a citizen and patriot. He or-

ganized a company of "Red Shirts" for protection against

the carpet bag element, in 1875-76.

DICK DOWL1NG MONUMENT.
The Dick Dowling Monument committee has decided to

erect the handsome tribute to the hero of Sabine Pass at the

intersection of Main Street and McKinney Avenue, Houston,

Tex. It is a desirable spot, in proximity to the beautiful First

Presbyterian Church and the Carnegie Library. The sum of

$250 was easily raised through efforts of Col. Philip H. Fall,

and the small additional sum needed will be collected in a few

days. The monument, which was designed by Sculptor Frank

Teiche, of San Antonio, will be an imposing work of art. The

unveiling will take place on Jefferson Davis's next birthday,

June 2, 1903.
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THE CONFEDERACY.
This poem, written by Mrs. Augusta

Houghton Antony, was read by Miss

Kate Patterson before the assembled

guests at a reception given by the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy at the residence

of Dr. J. H. Ferriss, Henrietta, Tex., to

Miss Kate L. Daffan, of Ennis, Tex., on

the occasion of her visit to Henrietta.

February 18, 1902, when a chapter of the

Daughters was organized

:

Arouse! Yc loyal Sons and Daughters

Of a regal, dauntless line!

Gird on patriotic vestment;

What a heritage is thine !

List! Fn in
1 it 11 field and canebrake

Steals the old. familiar sound,

Among the pines and tall palmettos,

Where the eglantine is wound,

Where majestic morn in beauty

Rurst upon as fair a scene

As Cashmere's Vale; as sweetly pea< 1 Eul

As Arcadia' gt ilden mean.

All along the old plantation

Swelled thi n ite if sweet content,

Bursting in triumphant measures,

Till the Temple's veil was rent.

For lo! Within the gates of Rhama,
E'er the gleaming sun went down,

Came her children's crj of anguish

Out from city, hamlet, town.

When war's slogan from the Northland
Rang the knell mi Southern shore

Imperial si ill. the thrall of malice

Like a queen she proudly bore.

Now gazing down the lung, dark vista

Of the sleeping, silent years,

We devoutly watch ami listen,

Eyes bedimmed with unshed tears ;

And we see a mighty host advancing

—

Specters from the hallowed past.

Hearken! Rolls the muffled drum beat

And lite bugle's chilling Mast !

Hear restive charger's hoofbeats, ea|

For the solemn march again,

Leading into smoke and carnage,

As our gallant men were slain!

Hear the cannon's rumbling thunder.

Crashing through the everglades,

Reach to heaven's kissing hilltops.

With their hanging mist and shad(
'

One by one they stand before us,

That unforgotten. honored band.

Who fought to rend the slavish shackles

Forging round the Southern land.

For their lares and penates

And fair Vesta's sacred shrine,

Mothers, sweethearts, wives, and eliil

dren,

Their principles and rights divine.

Sore, a-foot, in tattered garments.

Reeking with life's crimson gore,

What a carnage with which to purchase

Peace upon our Southern shore !

Such butchery of noble manhood

—

Best and bravest God e'er gave

—

As our consecrated tears of memory
Water flowers on their graves!

We need no obelisk or archive-.

Recounting bravest deeds e'er done,

For green within our hearts forever

I -i \ cs the name of each brave son.

As on the shoulder falls the mantle

—

Insignia now almost divine

—

\ coronal of those immortals

ed beyond earth's countersign.

E'en now. when peals the martial music,

Patriotic to the C01

Their children feel life's current pulsing

As tin ise w ardens did of yore

—

n rank, who proudly

Stripes and billions won and wore,

Would we alone paj loving tribute,

But those in file, who h

Nobly on the fit Id that banner

Of their country ; they were true;

And in the rosier, called up yonder,

God will give 1 ur men their due!

Time has dipped her healing pinions

In the rainbow's luscious crest,

Caught the gorgeous tints that quiver

In the Southland's radiant breast,

Woven nimbi from the snowdrift

Of the Northland's icy peaks;

Clasped are hands across the chasm.

Yet "Blue" and "Gray" their mem-
ories keen!

HALI. WILLIAMSON, DALLAS, TJX.,
Who gave recital to Veterans at reunion.
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THE BATTLE OF ST. PAULS.
(Fought in New Orleans October la, i^'-,.i

BY A LOUISIANA SOLDIER.

Come boys and listen while I sing

The greatest fight yet fought

—

That time the hated Yankee
A real Tartar caught.

'Twas not the first Manassas,

Won by our Beauregard;

Nor Perryville nor Belmont,

Though Polk then hit him hard;

Nor was it famous Shiloh

Where Sidney Johnston fell;

No, these were mighty battles,

But a greater I will tell.

'Twas fought on Sunday morning,

Within the church's walls,

And shall be known in history

As the battle of St. Paul's.

The Yankee "Strong" commanded
For Butler the abhorred,

And the Reverend Mr. Goodrich
Bore the banner of the Lord.

The bell had ceased its tolling,

The service nearly done,

The psalms and lessons over,

The Lord's Prayer just begun,

When as the priest and people

Said, "Hallowed be Thy name,"
A voice in tones of thunder

His order did procliam:

"As this house has been devoted

To great Jehovah's praise,

And no prayer for Abra'm Lincoln

Within its walls you raise;

Therefore of rank secession

It is an impious nest;

And I stop all further service,

And the clergyman arrest;

And in the name of General Butler,

I order, furthermore,

That this assembly scatter,

And the sexton close the door."

Up rose the congregation

—

We men were all away,

And our wives and little children

Alone remained to pray.

But when has Southern woman
Before a Yankee quailed?

And these with tongues undaunted
The Lincolnite assailed.

In vain he called his soldiers

—

Their darts around him flew,

And the "Strong" man then discovered

What a woman's tongue can do.

Some cried, "We knew that Butler

On babes and women warred,

But we did not think to find him
In the temple of the Lord."

Some pressed around their pastor,

Some on the villain gazed,

Who against the Lord's anointed
His dastard arm had raised

;

Some said: "E'en to a Yankee
We would not do such wrong

As to mistake another
For the gallant Major Strong;

So we'll look upon the hero

Till his face we cannot doubt."

When a stout old lady shouted:

"Do some one kick him out."

"Don't touch him," cried another,

"He is worthy of his ruler,

For he fights with women braver

Than he fought at Ponchatoula."

But when the storm raged fiercest,

And hearts were all aflame,

Like oil on troubled waters

The voice of blessing came

—

For though with angry gestures

The Yankee bid him cease,

The priest, with hands uplifted.

Bid his people go in peace;

And called down heavenly blessings

Upon that tossing crowd,

While the men their teeth were clinch-

ing,

And the women sobbing loud.

And then with mien undaunted

He passed along the aisle,

The gallant Yankee hero

Behind him all the while.

"You better bring a gunboat,

For that's your winning card,"

Said a haughty little beauty,

As the "Strong" man called a guard.

'"Tis only 'neath their shelter

You Yankees ever fight,"

Cried another spunky woman
Who stood upon his right.
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But the major thought a cannon.

If his men could not succeed

In clearing off the sidewalk,

Would be all that he should need.

And I guess his light artill'ry

'Gainst Christ Church he will range

When his "base of operations"

Next Sunday he shall "change."'

'Twas thus the tyrant Butler,

'Mid women's sobs and tears,

Seized a priest before the altar

He had served for twenty years.

We know in darkest ages

A church was holy ground,

Where from the hand of tyrants

A refuge might be found;

And from the meanest soldier

To the highest in the land,

None dared to touch the fugitive

Who should within it stand.

'Twas left the beastly Butler

To violate its walls,

And to be known in future

As the victor of St. Paul's.

He called our wives "she adders,"

And he shall feel their sting,

For the voice of outraged woman
Through every land shall ring.

He shall stand with Austrian Haynan
Upon the rolls of fame,

And bear to latest ages

A base, dishonored name.

EMPLOYMENT FOR CONFEDER-
ATES.

The Confederate Veteran Employment
Bureau can recommend thoroughly reli-

able and competent veterans, able to give

good service foV moderate pay, as watch-

men (day or night), timekeepers, or oth-

er light work. And sons and daughters

of veterans as stenographers, typewrit-

ers, clerks, bookkeepers, etc. Friendly

persons willing to give such opportuni-

ties will please address the Confederate

Veteran Employment Bureau, care Capt.

P. D. Wcbre, Secretary, Memorial Hall,

Camp Street. New Orleans, La.

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.
All of our readers who are sick or in

poor health will be interested in the an-

nouncement in this issue from the Theo.

Noel Company, headed "Personal to

Subscribers." This company is the pro-

prietor of Vita>Ore, a remarkable min-

eral remedy, which they offer to send

out on thirty days' trial to every reader

of the Veteran. Many of our subscribers

have used this medicine and are familiar

with its merits, but those who have not

may well enough avail themselves of

this most liberal offer. The company is

reliable, have what they claim, and will

do as they agree.

CALIFORNIA ATTRACTIONS.

The great State of California offers

more delightful attractions for the aver-

age winter tourist than any other section

of the United States. At a time when

the North and East is garbed in its usual

winter mantle, Southern California is

clothed in sunshine, fruit, and flowers.

The new coast line of the Southern Pa-

cific-Sunset Route, extending from Los

Angeles to San Francisco, offers one of

the most alluring opportunities for a jour-

ney possible, even in Golden California.

Los Angeles and vicinity contain many

of the most attractive features of Cali-

fornia, which, with a superb climate, to

be appreciated must be experienced.

Surf bathing in the Pacific Ocean, golfing

at Monterey, deep sea fishing at Catalina,

and a score of other attractions provide a

most pleasant method of enjoyment, mak-

ing the winter months a dream of com-

fort and delight. The Southern Pacific-

Sunset Route out of New Orleans ope-

rates daily vestibule service to Pacific

coast points. The celebrated Sunset

Limited service operates out of New Or-

leans each Monday. Thursday, and Sat-

urday, the finest train of the year, carry-

ing composite, compartment, combina-

tion, ind regular sleeping cars, with a

la carte diner. For literature and infor-

tion adress J. H. Lathrop, G. A.. St.

Louis, Mo.
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SAM DAVIS.*
BY ANN All ROUINSON WATSON, MBMPHIS, TBNN.

Full many a lay from lyres strung

By poets heaven inspired

Has sung the deeds of mighty ones

By noblest valor fired;

But 'tis no war-tried veteran crowned

By war's high destiny

That here we sing in tender tones;

"Tis a boy of Tennessee.

'Tis but a boy, but cast in mold

That heroes, martyrs, share

;

A boy who braved and met a fate

That only heroes dare.

Within the distant Federal lines

Lay duty—who should go,

A secret quest, to face alone

A strong and watchful foe?

A fateful mission, who should take

The trust and hazard all

A man can hazard in response

To duty's highest call ?

A boy gave answer quick and clear.

Beneath his jacket gray

There throbbed a heart that knew no fear

That bright September day
;

And from the camp, with dauntless mien,

He dashed through forest's gloom,

Through mountain piss and s'.inin;

fields,

To meet his waiting doom.

The quest was ended ; in his keep

The knowledge which was fraught

With fearful issues, for, alas!

With his young life 'twas bought.

Secreted was the parchment fold

;

The precious trophy soon

Would be within his chieftain's hand.

To him a priceless boon.

How proud his heart as down the road

He dashed that autumn day

!

What was it gleamed in sudden flash

Across his homeward way?
What was it sprang from out the gloom

Of covert as he passed?

The enemy ! a dozen men !

One holds his bridle fast.

Quick work they made, quick trial gave

;

Then sentence on him lay.

"I am no spy," he proudly said;

"You took me in the gray.

I am no spy! This uniform

Should surely prove for me
Commission in the loyal ranks,

The ranks of Tennessee

!

A soldier's fate is all I ask,

A soldier's death to die;

But on the gallows as a thief!

O God ! such infamy !"

And then they offered freedom, life,

If he would but disclose

* Written for the Tennessee Centennial Congress,

and read there by the author. An autograph copy

was then framed and hung with the Sam Davis rel-

ics in Confederate Hall.
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The traitor in their camp who gave

Such secrets to their foes.

"Reveal to you!" he hotly cried,

"The friend who trusted me?
Betray my friend? You do not know
The sons of Tennessee.

Death rather than disloyalty

!

E'en ignominious death,

And here, to guard a sacred trust,

I'll yield my latest breath !

"Mymother!"—ashe breathed thewords

Strong men bowed low in tears

—

"My mother, at her knee I learned

To scorn ignoble fears,

And fear but wrong—O say to her

I saw e'en at the last

Her dear, dear face, and felt her kiss

When life was ebbing fast."

He turned him calmly to the spot

Where, in November sun,

A gibbet stood, as eager for

The latest victim won.

"They'll fight the other battles now
Without me," slow he said;

Then, smiling, saw the coffin placed

In waiting for the dead.

But at the moment on the ear

A cry rang loud and clear:
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" Fi 'i bear I" V couriei quii klj da shed

Around the hillside mar.

"Once more maki offei I Freedom, life,

For mi , oni word ; I came

To tender life and sw ift relea si

For but the traifr ir's nam< I"

The youth stood still, the message heard .

hen with supreme disdain

Refused to sell his fealty,

Though life should be the gain.

"'Tis yours to kill; bin I alone

1 pon ni_v father's name
Can cast dishonor or disgrace

;

I'll tarnish not its fame I"

He turned lor one last tender look

To where the arching blue

Beni o'ei thi simple cottage home
Winn- loved "ins watched, he knew.

"(
) comfort them !" he sighed, and then

'Twas as a martyr's gi

Made aurei ile abi iut his bi 1
iw

Ami glorified his face.

He'd waged alone a bitter strife.

He'd fought alone that day;

But never fell a grander soul

Inwrapped in Southern gray.

A martyr? Aye. to duty's call

A hero tried was he.

A soldier, friend, and tender son

—

This boy of Tennessee.

O Tennessee, fair Tennessee,

Bend low thy listening ear,

And catch the tender, loving strain

Thy mother's heart should hear.

O Tennessee, fair Tennessee,

Bewail thy heroes dead.

But glory that a thousand sons

i\\ w here they led.

CONFEDERATE SONGS.
HY TOM HALL, LOUISVILLE.

The following was .1 "State song,"

but it bears such a marked Southern

twang that it certainly deserves a place

in the list. VETERAN readers must not

expect of the writer absolute accuracy in

attempts to refresh memory, but the re-

productions are near enough accurate to

fill the desired want.

K 1 nsas War Song.

I come, I come from the great Missouri

River,

And I have a Kansas song I'd like much

to deliver.

I suppose you have heard of the war

down at Lawrence.

Where Southern soldiers fought an'

bled, an' de blood run down in tor-

rents

The shame, the shame that the North

should feel

To face Southern boys on the battlefield.

BRAVE BOYS.

Heavily falls the rain.

Wild are the breezes to-night;

But 'neath the roof, the hours as they fly

Are happy and calm and bright.

Gathering round the fireside.

Though it be summer time,

We sit and talk of brothers abroad.

Forgetting the midnight chime !

Chorus.

Brave boys are they.

Gone at their country's call;

And yet, and yet. we cannot forget

That many brave boys must fall

!

Under the homestead 1

Nestled so cozy and warm.

While soldiers sleep with little or naught

To shelter them from the storm;

Resting on grassy couches,

Pillowed on hillocks so damp

!

Of martial fare how little we know

Till brothers are in the camp.

Thinking no less of them.

Loving our country the more,

We sent them forth to fight for our flag

Till it waves from shore to shore.

Though the great teardrops started.

This was our parting trust:
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"God bless you, boys! We'll welcome

you back

When our foemen are laid in the

dust
!"

May the wings of love

Guard them wherever they roam

!

For brothers must fight their country to

save,

While sisters must pray at home.

O, the great fields of battle,

Soon to be strewn with graves

!

If brothers fall, we'll bury them where

Our banner in triumph waves.

THE TWO VOLUNTEERS.
BY T. C. HARBAUGH.

(On one of the battlefields in the

Shenandoah Valley are two soldiers'

graves. On the headboard of one is in-

scribed "A Georgia Soldier;" on that

of the other, "A Maine Volunteer.")

I found them there together,

With roses sweet between

;

Near by a murmuring river,

Above them heaven's sheen;

I heard the winds of summer

Sing low a sweet refrain

Above the youth from Georgia,

Above the lad from Maine.

One left his snowy mountains,

The other left his pines,

To stand with gallant thousands

Amid the battle lines

;

But now in peace they slumber,

In sunshine and in rain;

One northward came from Georgia,

One southward marched from Maine.

No more the battle bugles

Will tell them they are foes,

No more the thunderous cannon

Will break their deep repose

;

Perhaps for them in sorrow,

Beyond the sunny plain,

A mother waits in Georgia,

A sister weeps in Maine.

Perhaps two old-time sweethearts

Still listen for the tread

Of those remembered gallants

Who sleep among the dead

;

I've not the heart to tell them

Where camp in sun and rain

The boy who came from Georgia,

The boy who marched from Maine.

I heard the murmuring river,

I saw its silvered waves,

I blessed the rich red clover

That grew upon their graves

;

And then I asked the angels

Who watch on heaven's plain

To guard the boy from Georgia,

To guard the boy from Maine.

OFFICERS UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE VHTtKANS.

No longer are they foemen,

No more they hear the pines

Their song at midnight singing

Between the battle lines;

The drums that stirred the thousands

Will never beat again

To thrill the sons of Georgia,

To rouse the sons of Maine.

I left them to their slumbers,

The bluecoat and the gray.

Beside the singing river

They wait the judgment day.

Thank God! the starry banner,

Beloved on hill and plain,

Waves o'er the boy from Georgia,

And o'er the boy from Maine.

Cusstown, Ohio.

DE LOUISIANA LOWLANDS.

Way down in Louisiana.

Not many years ago,

Dar lived a country gentleman

—

His name was Pompey Snow.

He played upon the banjo,

And on the tambourine,

And for de rattling ob de bones

He was de greatest eber seen.
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Chorus.

In the Louisiana lowlands, lowlands, low,

In the Louisiana lowlands, low.

One night ole Pompey started off

To play for Cxsar Chun

;

But before he went he fortified

With a good stout glass of rum.

When on the road he thought he saw

A darky tall and grim.

So Pompey laid his banjo down
To break the darky's shin.

Says he. "Ole chap, jus' move along.

Or else I'll spoil your face;"

Bui dis darky didn't seem to move
From out his hiding place.

So, drawing back, he crooked his head,

And down at him he chunk ;

But Pompey made a sad mistake,

For 'twas nothing but a stump.

The stump ii proved a little hard

—

Too hard for Pompey's wool,

For when he struck, the hick'ry knot

Went through the darky's skull.

Tney found his banjo by his side,

And Pompey lying dead.

(Read: And, ladies and gentlemen,

this is the first time upon record that

it was ever known of a darky's com-
ing to his end)

By the breaking of his head.

Chorus.
And dey buried him in de lowlands, etc.

THE LAST WORDS OF STONE-
WALL JACKSON.

Brilliant, complete, but O how brief

Were the chivalrous deeds of the world's

great chief;

But crowded within that little span

Were records of glory scarce known to

man.

Two continents watched with wonder

and awe
As he sprang, full-armed, from the god

of war

—

That quiet professor, unknown to the

world,

This offspring of thunder was suddenly

hurled.

Into the arena, with God as his guide,

He fearlessly charged the great odds he

defied,

And victory followed that old coat of

gray,

Till furloughed by bullets that ill-fated

day.

On Sunday he heard that the end was

near,

When calmly he said, without tremor or

fear:

"I have always wanted to die on this

day."

So the way of his Father was Stonewall's

way.

With feverish brain he's a soldier still

—

Crisp orders he sends to A. P. Hill.

The fire of battle burns in his eyes

—

A warrior grand, though he lowly lies.

The soldier grows weary, the camp is in

sight.

His countenance beams with celestial

light

;

"Let us cross over"—into heaven he

sees

—

"The river, and rest 'neath tin- shade of

the trees.''

Richmond, Y:i.

The Life of Gen. N. B. Forrest, by

Dr. J. A. Wyeth, is one of the most pop-

ular books ever offered by the Vet-

eran. Send $4 for the book and a year's

subscription.
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REUNION SOXG—TUNE "MY
MARYLAND."

The Yankee's tread is on our street,

Here's your mule, O lure's your mule!

1 hear the tramp of the vandal's feet,

Here's your mule. O here's your mule!

Hark ! I hear a rooster squall

;

The vandal takes them, hen and all,

And makes the hoys and women bawl.

Here's your mule, O here's your mule!

There's nothing that escapes their eyes,

Here's your mule. here's your mule!

They all are death on cakes and ] ies.

Here's your mule. O here's your mule!

Hush! I see a lighted sky,

Our people's houses burning high,

John Morgan's coming by and by,

Here's your mule. (J here's your mule!

Hark ! Morgan's boys are on a raid,

Here's your mule. (» here's your mule!

To tackle the foe they're not afraid,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

And when bluecoats see them come,

They stop and fire and break and run,

And then begins John Morgan's fun.

Here's your mule. O here's your mule!

And Pemberton is in the West,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

To hold Vicksburg he'll do his best,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

And when old Grant strikes in his flank,

Our faithful Joe will try a prank

To gobble up that devilish Yank,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

Then Stonewall Jackson s in the i.uu,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

And his are the boys that never yield,

Here's your mule, O here's your mule

!

And when you hear the old man pray,

You may be sure that on next day

The very devil will be to pay.

Here's your mule, O here's your lie!

M.ial KH DOM eOUPfc.K ATCHISON.
His grandfathers, Joseph II. Atchison, of Tennessee,
and Maj. William B. Cooper, of Illinois, served

in the Confederate and Union armies.

The Murine Eye Remedy Company,
of Chicago, will mail a trial size bottle

of Murine Eye Remedy to any war vet-

eran whose eyes need care. Give full

name, address, regiment . nd company in

which you served, and you will receive

this eye remedy free. The offer is good

up to and including Thanksgiving day.

I.I KIT, W. B. M BFT1T,
Who fell at Shil. h whi e gallantly It-ariing Ms com-
pany, Capt Fowler lit ing wounded early in the day.
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A UNIQUE BOOK.

The Last Wokd. Bv Alice MacGowan, Chattanooga, Tenn.

L. C. Page & Co., Boston. Cloth. Illustrated, iamo. $1.50.

Another success is scored for the South by a new novelist.

Alice MacGowan, daughter of Col. J. E. MacGowan, editor of

the Chattanooga Times, has for some time had a grow-

ing reputation as a writer of Texas stories. In

"The Last Word"—which indicates the sex

of the author—she has embodied her own

experiences, going as a young journalist

from the plains of Texas to the office of

a New York syndicate, in a strong,

breezy love story. It is published

in excellent style by L. C. Page &

Co., of Boston. One of the

marked features of the book is its

.abounding humor. It contains

some of the funniest things

imaginable. It is a strong

3ove story, full of sentiment,

and yet it is a book for the

home, one which any young

girl may be given to read,

and which she is certain

to prize.

As the name indicates,

this is a very modern

book. It gives the "last

word" on many ethical

questions, and particularly

upon the position of the

modern woman and her

position in the domestic

and economic world.

This is done in so beauti-

ful and so womanly a

spirit that no man can

read it and disagree with

the author's conclusions.

though they may be some-

thing new to him.

The description of the

home life in Virginia where

the Randolph family originated,

the brilliant account of the stale

dinner at the home of Judge
Randolph in Washington City,

are passages which old-time South-

ern people will find particularly

pleasing and familiar.

Carrington West, the heroine, is a

new type of woman. She is the modern
girl, the girl of the hour; but she is a

Southern version of ibis type, and she feels

utter dismay at the value set upon aggregate

femininity in Boston, just as the most old-time of

her sisters might have done. Altogelhel this is a most
winning, fascinating 1 k; a story of the heart, made to appeal

to the heart and delightful entertainment of every reader; a

bright, pure, uplifting book with much sound philosophy of

life in it, and more good, honest fun than mosl novels con-

tain.

The author lias not only wit and wisdom, but she has a tact

for expressing them in such a way thai they cling to the mind

Here are some

Gems from "The Last Word."

"All running away is futile; life's problems follow life like

its shadow."

"Sometimes the things which are thought and not done are

the hardest to pardon."

"How little the human animal, when hungry, differs

from the (supposedly) more greedy and violent

of his four-footed brothers."

'Wherever the heart has felt, the mind

learned, wherever they have awakened to

more knowledge of themselves and

their capacities, there they find that

which makes home to them, there

they must leave somewhat of them-

selves, and thence must carry

backward-glancing r e m e m -

brance."

"Love—love. What all the

world's a seeking—wdiat it's

starving and freezing for

—

the foundation of all practi-

cal life—the bottom plank

of all human building—the

only key to unlock the only

door which gives access to

all other good, comfort,

advancement, all perma-

nent welfare, happiness,

progress. I would marry

for love, with love; only

with and for and because

of love."

"This coherent dust

which now is me may be

afterwards blown and shift-

ed about by joyous airs or

bleak and unkind winds, or

it may lie dank and hidden

from the sun's eye. It

may redden in some way-
side blossom, or swell in

the throat of some singing

bird. But, ah ! wherever it

go, whatever it be in the

Plan, the coal that burned it,

the sting that pierced, the poison

that maddened—this striving,

quivering, shrinking sentience

—

shall have been quenched and

: lied and healed by cycles and seas

if cool oblivii

"When my young man turns out per-

fidious (as he frequently does) and fears

heart into [ittli d tatters, would

to win him back, or uncnter-

ngly strive to escape the cruel anguish

—

mere-

1\ be( ausi il is anguish?

and three hundred thousand times no! I am a

woman, and 1 must ni 1 woman ; but I am a writ-

ing woman, and T cannot blink its magnificently commercial

possibilities. Do I moan. 'Come back?" No: I cry. 'O wow,

Alphonso, cruel one, you have broken my heart! But just go

on: there's a geod fellow, wring it some more; don't mind my
for I tell you tin's is the real thine T am feeling now,

I'll make copy as is ropy out of this!' "
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INNISFALLEN—NEWRV, S. C.

In the extreme northwest corner of South Carolina, on the

crest of a hill from which a panoramic view of the Blue Ridge

mountains in North Carolina and Georgia and a wide stretch

of diversified country is obtained, stands Innisfallen, with its

emerald lawn, beautiful trees, as attractive as the fair isle

among the lakes of Killarney in Ireland, for which it has been

It is a spacious mansion, with a broad hall through its cen-

ter. Rooms on either hand ; a drawing-room, with four gener-

ations of family portraits, rare porcelains, and many articles of

virtu, large enough for twenty or more couples in the Ger-

man ; a large dining room, substantially furnished in mahogany

and the walls covered with many of Andubon's original wild

bird pictures, now out of print and rare, the corner cupboards

displaying beautiful china, a rich dinner set, and facsimiles of

the "Martha Washington China ;" a library full of books—and

such books !—a most inviting room. Here are seen many rare

volumes of privately illustrated books—that is, books that have

been enlarged from the original form and inlaid with auto-

graph lettres. Rare engravings and documents—for instance,

a pamphlet of 150 pages of "Proceedings of the Centennial of

Cowpens, 1881," has been enlarged to two grand folio vol-

umes of nearly five hundred pages, with a wealth of autograph

letters, illustrations, and official documents, coming into Capt.

Courtenay's hands as Chairman of the Cowpens Centennial

Committee, and so t>ermanently preserved to posterity. There

are three privately prepared volumes worthy of mention.

1. "The Sword of Beauregard." Captain Courtenay was

chairman of the committee sent by the City Council of Charles-

ton to New Orleans to receive the sword, left by the General's

will to that city. The pamphlet of proceedings has been in-

laid and enlarged into a folio volume of fine size and elabo-

rately illustrated with portraits, battle pictures, Confederate

flags, etc. It is the only volume of the kind in existence.

2. "General Joseph E. Johnston.'' Upon the occasion of his

lamented death his numerous friends in Charleston, acting

through Camp Sumter, U. C. V., arranged for a public me-

morial service; and the late Rev. A. T. Porter, D.D., a near

friend of the General, and who was near him on the last days

in North Carolina, was selected to deliver his eulogy. The

pamphlet proceedings have been inlaid in gray paper, folio

size, and illustrated with portraits, autograph letters, pictures,

etc., and the volume is bound in red morocco with gray sides

in very handsome style. An autograph copy of General John-

ston's farewell order to his army at the surrender in North

Carolina is preserved in this elegant volume. Captain Courte-

nay was an admirer of the General, and after the war solicited.

as a special favor, that the General would write for him an

autograph copy of his last order, which he cheerfully complied

with. And so here in a private library is this prized and valued

relic of a "sacred and stainless past."

3. The day that the battle of Franklin was fought. Novem-

ber 30, 1864, there was a desperate fight on the coast of South

Carolina at a place called "Honey Hill." The United States

forces numbered over five thousand men, with artillery : the

Confederates had sixteen hundred men and five guns, and

won a most decisive victory. Much concerning this battle has

been published in the Charleston and Savannah papers. Cap-

tain Courtenay has procured all those newspaper accounts, in-

cluding narratives from the Federal side, has mounted all

these clippings in a very neat manner on gray paper, then

bound them in red and gray, and so in a substantial quarto

volume there is preserved everything that has been in print

about this wonderful fight.

A visit of only a few hours was permitted at Innisfallen.

just enough to create eagerness for another visit to it. Mean-

time it is filling that we quote from Tom Moore's beautiful

poem in memory of the isle in Ireland:

Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well!

Mav calm anil sunshine long be thine!

How fair thou art let others tell;

To feel how fair, shall long be mine.

A Southern Mill Village.

A brief visit to Newry, S. C, revealed a phase of cotton mill

life unique in every way. A modern mill plant, an elaborate

development of the water power, in solid stone masonry on

the river ; a village of attractive cottages, lathed, plastered,

painted inside and out, and kept so ; a reservoir on a hilltop-

with 150,000 gallons of water, affording complete fire protec-

tion to mill, village, warehouses ; a complete sewerage sys-

tem in successful operation and highly valued by the 1,100 peo-

ple who reside there; a clean, well-kept village; a quiet, re-

ligious community ; a salubrious climate ; an interesting village

school with two excellent teachers ! That the youth of Newry

should have good exemplars of character and conduct before

them, a large panel in the schoolhouse displays fine likenesses

of Washington in the center, Lee on the right, and Hampton on

the left. A commodious store, a market with cold storage, bar-

ber shop, etc., leave nothing wanting. Farm wagons with-

vegetables, eggs, poultry, and other supplies, have free access-

to every home in Newry. Think of this advanced modern life,

in the foothills of the Blue Ridge isolated and all by itself, a

creation not yet ten years old. It demonstrates that in truth,

"the South is rising up ! aye, forth from dust and ashes, from

humiliation and defeat, she is rising up ! The cotton blossoms

are again resplendent in our fields ; they are the robes of our

ascension ! The waters of our rivers are being taught to turn-

the wheel, and we hear them chant as they murmur on to the

ocean: 'We are rising up! we are rising up!'
"

CAPT. W. A. COLKTENAY.

It is a model community for all the responsibilities of life.

The venerable parents were spending their autumn days away

from the whirl and worry of the city, their sons, active busi-

ness men in charge of the large enterprises, and the married

daughters come for prolonged visits.
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WHAT AN ACTIVE CONFEDERATE IS DOING.

The above heading was used in paying tribute due Comrade
A. IL Blakely, senior member of the St. Charles Hotel firm,

New Orleans. His constant zeal for the cause that he fought

when a boy endears him to all Confederate is secondarily to

No veteran in New Orleans can regret more than Mr.
Blakely that he could not give the U. D. C. possession of the

St. Charles for the convention. He sought diligently to have

the dates of the convention changed, so that he might be most
practically helpful to the success of the entertainments dur-

Comrade Blakely is a member of the Trustees of the Sol-

diers' Home for

Louisiana, and
his loyalty to that

trust is illus-

trated in the fact

that he subor-

dinates all other

business and

pleasure to at-

tend the meet-

ings, and a friend

of his says
"he is as prompt

as he was in

the old days to

attend roll

call." Confeder-

ates who know
best are proud

of Comrade
Blakely as a

business m a n.

He is ever diligent for the public good, and while the St.

Charles, under his management, must be satisfactory to the

most wealthy who travel in the great cities of the world, he is

ever ready to aid in every practical way enterprises for the

The St. Charles is kept on both the American and European

\
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ALBERT R. BLAKEIiY.

ins superD hotel has added much to the prosperity of New Or-

leans and to its attractions as a winter resort. As the natural

stepping stone to the great South American continent New
Orleans is destined to become one of the greatest of American

cities. Comrade Blakely is a firm believer in New Orleans,

and in addition to his hotel duties is actively connected with

the strong organizations working for the city's growth and

prosperity. He organized and i^ ex-President of the New Or-

leans Progressive Union; is ex-President of the Hotel Men's

Mutual Benefit Association of the United States and Canada;

is a member of the Board of Trade, Chamber of Commerce,

and Citizens Protective Association. He was one of the Vice

Presidents from Louisiana to the Pan-American Exposition.

He is on the staff of Gen. J. B. Gordon.
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed id

hie hands t>y an East India missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and permanent
•nrt' of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and
all Throat and Lang Affections; also a positive and radical

«ure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints.
Having tested its wonderful curative powers in tnoasanda
of cases, and desiring to relieve human suffering, I will

end free of charge to all who wish it this recipe, in Ger-
man, French, or English, with full directions f<T prepar-

ing and using. 6ent by mail, by addressing, wit h stamp,
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 817 Powers Block,
Rochester. 1». V.

A. P. Sparkman, Magnolia, Miss.,

would like to learn something of the

family of Dr. Brodv. who lived on

Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn., pre-

vious to the war, and also inquires of

Miss Annice Turner, of the same city.

Mrs. S. A. Hunley, Baltimore, Md.,

403 North Gilmor Street, writes of a

widow in that city who has a Confed-

erate navy button given to her years

ago by Commodore Tucker. She wishes

to dispose of it. Inquiries can be ad-

dressed to Mrs. Hunley.

The I'. S. C. Y. have organized a

Camp at Forest Home. Ala., with about

sixteen members. It is No. 372 and is

named for Hon. T. 11. Walts. This

Camp has been very progressive from
the beginning and is anxious to extend

a helping hand to others in the cause.

J. J. Callan writes of revival of the

Camp at Menardville, Tex., and says:

"The former Commander .md Adju
tant both It'll llns pi 0, and

the few boys left lei the ramp tires burn

out. For at least six years there has

been no organization. Several unsuc-

cessful efforts were made to rally the

remnant, but there was no response till

this last August, when as many as twen
ty assembled and resolved on reorgan-

ization. The following officers were
elected: Commander. W. J. Wilkerson;

Adjutant, J. J. Callan; Quartermaster. J.

O. Russell: Commissary, W, J. Tipton;

Color Bearer. Frank Pctmecky.

It is announced that the Alabama
Great Southern Railway will extend its

Birmingham-Akron service to Mi

ridian. Miss., upon the establishment

of fast mail service by the Southern
Railway between Washington anil At-

lanta and night train, Atlanta to Bir-

mingham, November 2. This will place

mail into Meridian earlier than ever be-

fore, and enables connection at Me-

» PISO'S CURE FOR to
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAIL5.

I
Best Couch Syrup. Tastes tfood. Use

In time. Bold by druggists. H

ridian with Alabama and Vicksburg

Railway train leaving Meridian at 11.05

a.m.. thereby placing mail in Jackson,

Vicksburg. Shreveport. and, in fact, all

points west of Meridian, twelve or fif-

teen hours earlier than at present.

This is another case wherein the South-

ern Railway gives increased service and

better facilities to the people in this

section of the country; for by extend-

ing this service they not only expedite

the mails, but enable travelers to reach

commercial centers much quicker than

formerly.

—

Globc-Dcmocrat.

CONSUMPTION y

Thomas S. Gibson, Sr., Gibson Sta-

tion, Ya., writes:

"Answering the inquiry of E. S. An-
derson, of Adamstown, Md.. for any

survivors of the old company, 1 will say

that I was Captain of Company E,

Thirty-Seventh Virginia Regiment, and

know but four others of the company
now living: John R. Gibson. J. W. Orr,

both of Jonesvillc, Va.; bamuel Sumate,

of Middlesboro, Ky.; and E. S. Bishop,

ot White Shoals, Va. I am now sev-

enty-four yeai

Mr. W. J. M. Kit in. in. Room 35. 120

Market Street. Newark, N. J., writes of

a silver enameled badge, having thir-

teen stars around tin- rim and a me-

dallit « of 1
' re< entlj 1

into Ins pi issessii n. .111,1 h< wishi to n
store it to the owner. On the revi

side of the badge is the following: "L,

H. Blanton, C. S. A.. Confederate As-

sociation oi Kentucky.'* The owm r

can secure 11 al any tune by writing foi

it.

The election of officers for Omer R.

Weaver Camp. Little Rock, Ark., for

the coming year is as follows: Com-
mander. A. J. Snodgrass; Lieutenant

Commanders. W M Williams and M.
Pollock; Adjutant. W. F. Wright.
-1 tant Adjutant, C. P. Collins; Surgeon,
Dr. J. H. Lenew.

CONFEDERATE MONEY WANTED.
J. E. Taulman, Hubbard City. Tex.,

wants to buy Confederate money or ex-

change useful articles for same.

Agents wanted for Dr. White's Electric Comb, tl

• 1 discovt 1

j 1 modern tfmi b. Curt
SoM tin. I, 1 -, l'-'. i:mt. e. The 1

buys ii. Ura. Ora C. Hart, Gem :,Kt.

THIS KODAK
For 20 Cents.

Makes pictnre3j
incht-s square. Loads-
in daylight. Inclose 2-

rent Stamp for lull paf-
tirul.tr S.

Nashville Kodak Agency,

>rv. Union St.,

Nashville, Tenn.

WOULD YOU CARE
to be cured of stomach trouble, < torpid

til i r : W uullj vein like- l.i be sun-
vntir ki

.

i:i al vavs in perfect condition?
Would you wish to !>«> free from backache, rheu-
matism, and catarrh? Tito Vernal Remedy Compa-

N. Y., will send \<>ii freeand prepaid
atrial bottle of their Vernal Saw Palmetto Re-rv
Wine, nve troubles impos-

n.lt does the work
and cures perfectly, to si iv cured, there is no
trouble, and but a trifle of i curethemost

ler of the t i \'ktfr \x
who net aveatrial bottle of Vernal Saw

W esentfreeand prepaid by writ
Vernal Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. V.

It ctirrs catarrh, flatulence, indigestion, constipa-
tion of bowels, ami congestion and slutrjrish condi-

and kidneys. For inftarnmatlon of
bladder mid prostate gland it is a wonder worker.

Cancer Cured by Anointing:
with Oil.

The Or. IX M. Bye Co. have per-
fected a Combination of Oils which act

specifically on malignant growths. All
forms of Cancers I Tumors (internal
and external |, also Tiles, Fistula, Skin
Diseases, etc., successfully treated.

Don't trifle with life; write at once for
free books giving particulars and in-

disputi ble evidence. Address Lock Box
I Villas, Tex.

BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

THE

.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM.
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

"•J SHREVEPORT

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars and Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Motlern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,
Ask I. and tl. N. Agents for Com-
plete Information, or Write

D. J. PRICE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent ;

L. PRICE,
2d VK-e Praritari nnd General Superintendent t

PALESTINE, TEX,

BETWF.EN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS.

AND
MEXICO.

THE

l.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.

PERSONAL WO I w""* you to try 6 months' blets Makes
n i in i what the trouble ifli they gel it tl w, and

SUBSGRIBERSm ^ad »e*'th ne-] ilfli 'ii i. i n breakfast Send Mc, now, usi—— iii.tnih; u ii,.'. in [.send minue treatment, Ifnntthe ven
best in t, return them. DmgcistJ sell 1 month's. 3 montl d I itmont. T. J, HUNT,
COKFl i'ii -

i i y i h;an 1>i- iakt m i
•

i , MS&OM, 1MD.
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A HEATER
FOR SOFT COAL

This stove would be an ornament for the abode of royalty.

The heating stove is the most prominent piece of SITTING
ROOM FURNITURE all winter, and you want one that will prove

a source of pride.

The Centennial

S built on the principle of a coke oven. It has an air-tight ash

pit, with an easily operated bottom-draft opening which, when
closed, is firmly locked, stopping combustion of fuel and enabling

you to keep the fire, if necessary, overnight. Fresh air is fed down
upon the fire from a hole in the front door and from a tube project-

ing downward from the top The stream of air from the hole in the front

door meeting the stream from the down-pointing tube spreads it into a

fan shape, and distributes the oxygen equally through all parts of the fire,

preventing congestion of heat ; also beating back the soot and gases, turn-

ing the coal into coke.

IT HAS RAISED SWING TOP, NICKELED, AND NICKELED RAILS AND BRACKETS

National Steel Range
A VOLUNTARY LETTER.

Springfield, Tenn.
Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen: I can justly claim to have had more experience in sell-

ing, putting up, and operating steel ranges and cook stoves than any
other man in Robertson County, having been born into the trade in

'66, began work at the tinner's bench in my father's store in '76, and
assumed active management of that business in '87.

In all my experience I have never found a range as attractive in ap-

pearance, as er.syto sell for a reasonable profit, as unvaryingly success-

ful in operation, as easy to repair, and as durable, as the National Steel

Range, of which, as you know, I have handled many a one.

Yours truly, A. D. Hooper.

(Mr, Hooper kindly consents to answer any letter written him as to the authenticity of

this communication.)

MAKERS AND SELLERS OF ALL MANNER OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUES. AND PRICES

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
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SOUTHERN EXPRESS COMPANY'S

MONEY ORDERS
GOOD EVERYWHERE.

Sold at the Lowest Rates at all Reasonable Hours.

The Southern Express Company's Agents Issue Money Orders payable all over the United States,

Canada, and Elavana, Cuba, taken up bj Express Companies everywhere, may be de-

posited in banks, accepted 1>\ merchants to whom you remit for bills, and are desirable

id newspapers, magazine publishers, dealers, etc.

A receipl is always given, and you can GET YOUR MONEY BACK if the Order
w lost.

And there is no cheaper way.
There is no more convenient waj to send mone\ than bj Southern Express Com-

pany's Money ( >rders.

RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS.

Not over c oo.

;
1 payable in the 1 ,

. . . 5 routs

Nol over
_-< 1 C ( .

8 cents
...in cents

. . . 1 - centsJO in

Not over
1 ; cents

. 1 8 cents

6o i" '. . . .20 cents

Not over 7; 00. ...:; cents
Ni over . ,30 rents

States, the cosl w 'II l>e:

N..1 over $102 50 33 cents

Not ovei
Nol .iv er 1 in 00 38 cents
Not over 1 :< 1 00 40 cents
Nol over 130 00 . . .4: cents
\ Her 140 00, 45 cents

Not over 150 00 48 cents
Nol i". i'i 1' o, 50 cents
Nol over 175 1 » 1- 55 cents
Not over 200 "''.

The Express Monej Order System is so uniform, so cheap, anil so convenient that it

lills the public \\ ant.

These money Orders ma} he obtained at the offices of the Southern Express Com-
pany at all reasonable hour-.
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Travelers to California.

naturally desire to see the grandest
and most impressive scenery en route.

This you will do by selecting the Denver
& Rio Grande and Rio Grande Western

;

"The Scenic Line of the World," and
"The Great Salt Lake Route," in one or
both directions, as this line has two
separate routes across the Rocky Moun-
tains between Denver and Ogden. Tick-

ets reading via this route are availa-

ble either via its main line through
the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over Ten-
nessee Pass, through the canyon of the

Grand River and Glenwood Springs
or via the iine over Marshall Pass and
through the Black Canyon of the Gunni-
son, thus enabling the traveler to use

one of the above routes going and the
other returning. Three splendidly
equipped fast trains are operated to and
from the Pacific Coast, which carry
through standard sleepers daily between
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and San
Francisco. Dining cars (service a la

carte) on all through trains. If you
contemplate such a trip, let us send you
beautifully illustrated pamphlets, free.

S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver,
Colo.

HIPAJVS
My skin was sallow, I had a bad taste in my mouth in the

morning, and my breath was offensive at times, and occa-

sionally I had a bad headache. By the use of Ripans

Tabules I am now in a condition to attend to my daily du-

ties, my appetite is excellent, and my digestion much im-

proved.

AT DRUGGISTS.
The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

vYOUK EYES

P RESS AND
UBLIC
RONOUNCE
ERFECT.

WILL CURE any case or bad health, blood, taste, breath, stomach, bowels, complexion, liver, catnrra,
headache, nervousness, irregular health of auy kind; removes thecituse of it. Try it. The verv best con <

7 days' treatment by mail, $0.10 (sample oulv direct). stitntionul treatment is HUNTS'lUGEST
1 "no- " " " .25 Same prices IVE TABLETS. 1 per day 1-2 hour before

.60 at breakfast. T I UNllT Drawer O. O
6 " " « 100 Druggists. I . J. ilUII I , MEROM, IND.

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
INFLAMED EYES.SCALES ON LIDS,,

GRANULATION ETC.

MURINE CURES PINK EYE
STRENGTHENS WEAK EYES.

Cures red eyelids.
Cures red eyes.
Cures blurring eyes.
Cures iuflamed eyes.
Cures Cyclist's eyes.
Relieves eye pain.
Cures pranulation.
Is an eyt* food.
Removes Uoating spots

i
|

Cures overworked eyes
§ Cures roughness of lids
Cures discharging eyes
Cures ulcers on eyes.
Cures children's eyes.
Cures scales on eyelids
Restores eyelashes.
Cures itching and burn-

ing.

Read What a Prominent Clergyman Says of Murine:
Lancaster, 0., Dec. is, 1399.

Murine Co., Uil»3 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

liKNTLKiiEN: Alter Buffering i--c man? months fromdis-
tiessinglv weakened eyes ana intolerably blurred vision,

which made my work in the study extremely difficult and
painful, and alter diligently applying the prescriptions
of a noted specialist in vain, I purchased a bottle of your
MURINfi in Chicago, mid, to my very great but agreeable
surprise, the evil entirely disappeared within six weeks
after I began to apply it. Very respectfully,

G.V. ME'rHLTNG, D.D.
MURINE sold by h-nding Drutisists and Opticians.

MURINE ETE REMEDY CO.,
MA8OSc

CA
TirlE'
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

have placed on sale, beginning May i, 1902,

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form 1,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);

Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-

road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of Al-
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;
Louisville & Nr> '-lie Railroad (except
the following P .s: L., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasg. ;. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartraio Railroad).

This ticket will be on sale at alt Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroid Co. . Nmrriwcstern Railroad ol

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury 8c Laurens Railroad;

and Eastern Others Atlantic Coast Line, at

BOSTON— too Washington Street.

NEW YORK— 1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA—31 South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Sin . t.

WASHINGTON—601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL. VIA BRISTOL.
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway

The Short and Quii k Route to All Points

] ..1 -
1 . Si ilitl Vestibule Train between

Memphis, Chattanooga, and
Washington. D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tus< aloosa, Birmingham,

andAUallaTO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbla, Decatur.

and Huntsvllle TO .NEW YORK.

Till: BEST ROUTE TO A! *.

VIRGINIA COUNTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All information cheerfully furnished.

T>. C. BOYKIN,
Passenger Agent, Knoxville, Tenn.;

\\ AKKI V I.. ROHR,
Western Passenger Agent, <. hattanooga, Tenn.;

\\\ It. BEVILL,
General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, Va,

Old Soldiers

When Yom are in Nashville

Make this store your

headquarters. We
have a pleasant Rest

Room; will be glad

for vou to utilize it

The Heroes of our
Country are a I

-

tvays tvelcome here

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office laxwell House

TELEFKONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GEN. PA65 AGT.

Nashville, Tenn.

Rife Hydraulic Engine.
Pumps water by water power. Can

be used where rains fail. Absolute

air-feed. Will pump 30
feet high for each foot

of fall.

*» Every One Guaranteed.

Chnunccy C. Foster, Special Agent,
320 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEAR&
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WIN SLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
l
\??.bo .

e.';," |:<'d 'trover SIXTY YFAUSbv MILLIONS
, f Mill BEHSfortht irCHILIIKEN Win LI Tl 1 I II-
IV,. VVITHP1 Hi 1 . I'M 11 1 SS. Its, 1, iTIirsihe
I Lip, M'l 1INM1 IMs.lLLUS.l WIN
R?iWliS3?DBCaLIc-^nd !i

"" '"-' "Sidy &DIARBBCEA Sold by r'nio-iriets in every part of
the world. Re Mire and aslc for

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
IND l'\KK NOOTHEK KIND
Twtnt.v.Fl.c Cents 11 ltuttk-.

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points inTexns andtheSouth-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

buiMingand railroading baa been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

CDCPTIPI CC"t"'hoteuu'o.Ben<]OrtU I NllLEO roreatalofr.Afrentt
dwanted.COCLTEBurTlllLCO.Cbleuo.IJ*

Bear in mind that almost anv book or other pre-

mium ever offerej by the Vltek.vn caa still be hail
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®E>:ivr oiv 3 ix^y®' OMfciAr,

FREE i
I

The Co=Ro=Na
MEDICATOR
Cures Catarrh
Head- Colds. Pains and Hoaxing: in the
Head, Partial Deafness, Sore Throat,
HEADACHE, La Grippe, and all
Diseases of the air passages by
inhalation. The most perfect

appliance ever offered.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short time I will mail to any render naming

this paper, one of my new imprm Ll l CO-RO-NA
MEDICATORS. charged with medicines for a quick

home cure on 3 d;n s' trial FREE. It it gives per-

fect sat i^faet ion, send me .fl.dO, (half price!, if not,

return it at the expired time, which will cost you

only 3 cts. postage. Could any proposition be fairer?

E. J. WORST,
79 Elmore Block, ASHLAND, OHIO.

TWO-THIRDS ACTUAL SIZE. AGENTS '^ZVA.WffTESD.

HthTOMAL NOTE.-//you have the slightest symptoms of Catarrh, or are easy to take cold ,.-«,

^™fjZr aCo-R6-Xa on the easy terms offered. In writing be sure to name this paper-
thouia sena jor <

MISSOWRI
TACIFIC
"RAILWAY

... OR. ...

IRON MOUNTAIN
ROVTE

From ~TT. LO\SI~T
and MEMPHIS
Affords Touris Prospector,

or Home Seeker the Best

Service. Fastest Schedule
to All Points in

MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

OKLAHOMA and INDIAN TERRI'

TORY, COLORADO, UTAH, ORE'

GON, CALIFORNIA, ARKANSAS,

TEXAS, LOUISIANA, OLD and

NEW MEXICO, and ARIZONA.

Pullman Sleepeks, Free Re-
clining Chair Cars on All
Trains. Low Rates, Free De-
scriptive Literature. Consult
Ticket Agents, or address

Binler's New Kitchen Spatula. VttSfJtt:
Jw.imlhiiudlfl. I' 'I >

penmVn f r llf ing
mk^andplPs. i-inp

" —
cakes, sc rap i " c

bowls, kettles, etf. ".he idpnl kitehen niflcl* Hv mail °o
cts. Agents wanted. Cresrent Mfr?. Cn. . Fr-w-uoTlt. O.

H. C. Townsend
G.P.andT.A.
St. Louis, Mo.

R. *.G. Matthew*
T. P. A.

Louisville, Ky.

ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS SHORT !.!NE.

Atlanta & West Point

Railroad Company

The Wests Jlway of Alabama,

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
ATLANTA and NEW ORLEANS,

Operate Magnificent Vestibuled Trains between
Atlanta and Montgomery, Mobile and New

Orleans, at which latter point Close
and Direct Connections

are made for

All Texas, Mexico, and California Points.

In addition to this excellent through train and
car service, these railroads offer must favorable ac-

'commodations and inducements to their patrons

and residents along their line. Any onecontem-
plating a change of home can find no location more
attractive nor more conducive to prosperity than is

to be found on the line of these roads.

'- THE HEART OF THE SOUTH,"

a beautifully illustrated hook giving detailed infor-

mation as to the industries and attractions along

these lines, can be had upon application to the

undersigned, who will take pleasure in giving all

desired information.

B. F.WYLYJr, R. E. LUTZ,
Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Traffic Mgr.,

Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

CHARLES A. WICKERSHAM,
President and General Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.

Enter any time.

Z

PO^ITIONK Maydeposit money in bank till
r KJjl I IVylTt J. position is secured, or pay out
of salary after graduating,

1 Draughon's
J Practical ...

u Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta. St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
Ft. Worth," Catalogue free.) Shreveport.
Schools of national reputation for thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study .'Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail.
For 150 p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on Home
Study, ad. Dcp. S C Draugnon'r. Colics-, either place

JACKSONVILLE
via Valdosta Route, from Valdosta via Georgia

Southern and Florida Ry., from Macon
via Central of Georgia Ry., from

ATLANTA
via Western and Atlantic R. R., from

CHATTANOOGA
NASHVILLE

._ .r.c -.ashville, Chattanooga, and St. Louis Ry.,
arriving ;it

ST. LOUIS
AND AT

CHICAGO
over the Illinois Central R. R. from Martin, Tenn.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE AND
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

MAINTAINED OVER THIS

SCENIC LINE.
Ticket ara Is of the Jacksonville-St. Louis anr"

Chicago line, and agents of connecting lines ir

Floric ' nnd the Southeast, will give you full in

forma*.:c: as to schedules of this double daily serv-

ice tc ?t. Louis, Chicago, and the Northwest, and
of train time of lines connecting. They will also

sell you tickets and advise you as to rates.

F. D. MILLER, • - - Atlanta, Ga*
Traveling Passe, ger Agent I. C. R. R.

WM. SMITHJR., - Nashville, Tennh
Commercial Agent.

^mmmmmmim
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INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are g'ood o ver Rail-way and
Steamer Hne9 in the South-
east comprising' more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. ^ANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted.

OH Confederate Veterans, disabled /rent any

cause but able re rijc in a buggy and traverse

a township er eeunty, can make good Wages

at an honorable business.

An article thai gives universal sat-

isfaction, Demand increases as sales
are made. Becomes as much in de-
mand as bread, when known. Costs
you only one cent—a postal card to

learn all about it, and costs you noth-
ing to test it. 100 to 150 per cent
profit to the dealer. Address

REV. C. H. GREGORY. Conway. Ark.

Give name of Post office, < ou^ty, and Stati

Will assign special territory j| desired. W rite

One of tin- old boi ^.

This is i" cei 1 i i\ thai \\ e lu\ e been u

quainled with Cf. H, Greeori lor several
years, and we haveev* riountj hhn reli-

able, and <-i ublemished character.

'I'. ). I'.', 1 1
!>-,. t ount] <

I. II. l; .!' puty < l.i 1 ;

J. M. C. Vaughtkh, Circuit Clerk.

Conway, Faulkner 1 ounty, Ark.

Any letter addressed !> us, Enclosing stam
will be prompt i\ answered.

OLD SOUTHERN FAVORITE,

HIS SIB GUM
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management

Penetrating Ten Southern States, Reaching
Principal Cities of the Sooth with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment.

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern———-^—— Railway trains.

OBSERVATION CARS"" Washington and
Southwestern Ves-

Ubuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga 1 rimited via L\ nchburg*

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWK K,
General Passenger A lM.. Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt,, Chattanooga, Tenn.,

J. ( . LUSK,
Traveling Pass. Apt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

I

"Big Four"
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas
Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.
Gen. Pass. * T. A., Asst. G. P. A T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Rear In mini) that almost any book or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Veteran can still be had.

CHRISTMAS

EXCURSIONS

^
Santa Fe

* r
ONE FARE PLUS

$2.00

TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 13, 17,

21, 22, 23, AND 26, LIMIT TO RE-

TURN 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF SALE.

Ne ^ ns v« SANTA FE TICKET

AGENTS WILLTELL YOU ALL ABOUT

RATES, ROUTES, AND TERRITORY;

ASK THEM, ns vc Ng Ng Ng

W. S. KEENAN, C. P. A.

GALVESTON, TEX.

MMMMMMMMMAWMMMMMWHMM
SAYRE INSTITUTE,

LEXINGTON. HY.

A Select Boarding and Day School tor
Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan, A.M., lltt.D.. Principal.
Formerly Miy'or and A. A. G. C.v.lrj Corpa, A. N.V..

f Does Your Roof Leak?

I

!

OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

If an old leaky tin. iron, or stool roof,
paint i; with Allen's Anti-Rust Japan.
t*no ooat is 01 gh; no skill required;
costs in tie, goes far, and lasts long. Stops

JJ
leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.

J*
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents

" wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

^ 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

aaaaaasa3a»>a»!»;»!MasiM

m

I

it*
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A tlantic Coast Line

MILEAGE TICKETS
($25 PER 1,000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlanta. KnoxviHe & Northern Ry.

Atlanta & West Point R. R.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co. i Between Baltimore

Chesapeake Steamship Co. f
and Norfolk.

Charleston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia, Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgia Northern Railway.

Georg ia Railroad.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

(Except the following lines: L. H. C. & W. R.

K., Glasgow R. R., Elkton &, Guthrie R. R., Pont-

chartrain R. R., between Evansville & St. Louis
and Louisville & Cincinnati proper.)

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwestern Ry. of South Carolina.

Ocilla & Irwinville R. R.

Plant Steamboat Line.

Richmond. Fredericksburn & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Ry

Cparks, Moultrie & Gulf Ry.

South Georgia & West Coast Ry.

Tifton & Northeastern R. R.

Tifton & Moultrie Ry.

Valdosta Southern Ry.

Western & Atlantic Ry.

Washington Southern Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

W. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

See Ticket Agents. Wilmingto- N. C.

URICSOL
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,

m CURES RHEUMATISM. Send
a stamp for book of particulars. TJricsol
& Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal., or the
m. Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
a\ Distributing Agents. $1 per bottle. For
«v sale by druggists.

MORPHINE
Opium, Cocaine, and Whisky

habits curerl at home. The Wilson Chemical
Co., of Dublin, Tex., incorporated USB, capital
$5,000, guarantees to cure any one of the above
habits. No suffering; sure and harmless.
Builds up the entire nervous system and re-
stores youthful vigor. Can be taken at home or
elsewhere without the knowledge of any one.
No loss from business or work. No cure, no pay.
Price,$5. Letters strictly confident, al. Bookof
particulars, testimonials, reference, etc., free,
We also manufacture

TOBACCOLINE,
a certain and permanent cure for chewing,
dipping, cigarette-smoking. Price, $1. Cure
guaranteed. Agents wanted for Tobaccoline.
References: S. J. Weaver, Postmaster: J.
J. Ray, Secretary Texas State Grange; H. A.
Boaz, Pastor M. E. Church; Dublin Nat'l Bank,
or any citizen of Dublin.

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

Belt

tooTH ONEWAYAND ROUND TRIPi

via the Cotton Belt, from St. Louis, Thebes, Cairo and Memphis,
first and third Tuesdays of each month, beginning October 21st.

For one-way tickets,

Half the One=Way Rate, plus $2.00;
round-trip tickets, one fare plus $2.00, to points in Missouri,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Territories.
Write for particulars and cost of ticket from your home town.

The Cotton Belt runs solid through trains to Texas, equipped with the
most modern and comfortahle cars. These trains make quick time
and direct connections for all parts of the Great Southwest.

If you are seeking a better place to locate, write for a free copy of
our handsome illustrated booklets? Homes in the Southwest and
Through Texas With a Camera.

W. G. ADAMS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Nashville, Tenn.
E. W. La BEAUME, General Pass, and Ticket Agt., St, Louis, Mo.

SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.
Wise Words to Sufferers

From a Woman of Notre Dame, Ind.
I will mail, free of cb.arjre this Home Treatment
with full instructions, and the history of my own
case to any lady suffering from female trouble. You
can cure yourself at home without the aid ofany physician. It will cost you nothing to give
the treatment atrial, and if you decide to continue
it will only cost you about twelve ecu ts a week.
It will not interfere with your work or occupation
I have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers of it
—that is all I ask. It cures all, young or old.

4Qf*If you feel a bearing-down sensation, sense of
impending evil, pain in the back or bowels, creeping
feeling up the spine, a desire to cry frequently, hot
flashes, weariness, frequent desire to urinate, or if
you have I^eucorrhea ( Whites), displacement or Fall-
ing of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful Periods.
Tumors or Growths, address MRS. M. SUMMERS,
NOTRE DAME, IND., U. S. A, for the FREETreatment and Fun Information.

Thousands besides t 'f have <--irea liemselves with it. I send it .in plain wrappers.
TO MOTHERS ACGHTiBS I will expla : n a simple Home Treatment which speedily

and effectually cures L -irrhea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young
ladies. It will save you >xicty and expenseand save your daughter the hum..iation of explaining her
troubles to others. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

Wherever von live I can refer you to well known ladies of your own state or county who know
and will gladly tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseased conditions
of our delicate female organism, thoroughly strengthens relaxed mnscles and ligaments which
cause displacement, and makes -women well. Write to-day, as this offer ,/ill not be ma'' again.

Address MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box h Notre Dame, Ind., U. *. h.

NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Bumane Swine V Stock Marker
and i Hi i Dehoroer, Btopi swine
of all ages from rooting. Makes
48 different ear marks, large 01
6mall. No change of blade. Ex-
tracts horns. Testimonials free.
Price SI. 50, or send $1, getitoo
trial. If it suits, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, F£
!^ld»

SPRING PARK FARM.
Mt. View Station, N. C. <& St L. Railway.

Standard varieties of White Wyandottes, Or-
pingtons, PlymoMth Rocks, and Brown Leghorns,
lironze Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. E.ggs for sale

for Hatching. Address SPRING PARK FARM,
Antioch, Tenn. ; Rural Route No. 2.
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CALVEUT BUOS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

Copying Old Pictures a Specialty.

Cor. Cherry and Vnion Sts., Nashville, Term.

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting r

Silk Flags

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of M litary Equipment
and Si h lety Goods Is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL «S CO.,
88 Nassau Street, New York City.

SEND FOR I'liU'K LIST.

VETERANS OF THE SOUTH,

Try a bottle of

WRIGHT'S
RHEUMATIC
REMEDY,

"t n

IKl k V I V

"

FOR YOUR
RHEUMATISM

= AND

LAME BACK.

It is doing great work in

the National Military Homes
of Indiana and Kansas.

Write us at once for par-

ticulars, for Wright's Rheu-
matic Remedy is different

from all other remedies.

Do not miss this chance to

be cured.

Only one dollar per bottle,

and only one dose a day.

Let us hear from you
sure.

The Wright Medicine Co.,

Peru , I nd

.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
a nut ) Intel'

13
BLOOD

I^ the name sometimes given to what is pener-
ally known us the HAD DISEASE. It is nut
confined to dens of vicoortbelowcrclassss.
The purest and best pet >ple are sometimes
infected with this awful malady through
handling the clothing, drinking from the

i i ssel, as r
i he sa.ne toilet at

or otherwise coming in contact with per-
ons who have cou-
nted it.

it begins usually
with a little i

or sore, then bwi -

[ng ni the groins, a
rup; i"n brea

'
>'< on tin.' :

i ulcers appear
e mom h, the

i
i'i. iiie hair, ejo brows and

I

i and, as i he blood l »• -.-oil i

Laminated, i ired splotrhi
lar eruptions and sores
ntpartsol the body, and the poison

e\ on destroys the b
MAGIC i I RE is .-. Specific for

this Loathsome disease, and cui It even
I i the worst forms. It is a pe. lect ami-

e tor Hi-- powi .ii ;it pollutes
l and pi i.i rati s to all pa

i on out
ir bloi i It will 1

i diseasnupon your children for
It hi in- transmltu i lr»m pan
Write i >r m;r free

book and

US nli .
. mi our phy-

i. will furnish mi the information
wish without any charge whatet

you

Wehave a. NEW sectiet REMEDY abso-
lutely i wn to the profession. Permaui.nl

.u 15 to 3.i days. \\ e refund money if
we do not cure. You can be treated' at

'• price and the same
guaranty. With those who prefer to come
hero we will contract to cure them or pay
expense of coming, railroad and hotel Mils,

and make no charge,
i to cure. If

I
r

cury, iodide potash,
and still have aches
and pains, mucous
patches in mouth,

s, copper-colored spots,
' body, hair or

rov s raiting i ut, it. is this si

blood poison we guarantee to cure. Wo
i ii- osOTrl chal-

r we ca^iot cure.
.

1 , v
of tlie m st eminent piiysj

-
i a

:
i

I'iMilr

,i:.i i uaranty,

WE CURE QUICKLY AND i 9
Our i

... known tO the
|

.'.'I we:', 'ii

i sinci we cured .hem
DON'T 1\,-,5TE YOUR TIME ANv MONEY

W ' have i Be ohil
proofs soul ',

.

11 '!' NO BRANCf.
OFFICES. Address fully as folio

Cook Remedy Co., 589 Masonic Temple, Ciiicep, III,

Hotkisianil

System

WE
GOWEST

^W VIAm
Memphis, Kansas City or Chicago

Through Service of the Very Best to

ARKANSAS, TEXAS. INDIAN TERRITORY, OKLAHOMA.

THE FAMED PAN HANDLE COUNTRY,

COLORADO, NEW MEXICO, ARIZONA, OLD MEXICO,

AMD THE PACIFIC COAS'.

The Very Lowest Rates for the Colonist and Hone9eeker.

GEO. H. LEE, G. P. & T. A.,
Little Rock, Ark.

F. NI. GRIFFITH, T. P. A.,
347 Main St,, Memphis, Tenn.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commissi i in Bio Enough to Produce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a
siiluhle side line of well-known staple goods (not
requiring the carrying of samples -

Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,
Covington, Ky.

gii ^B^ fft O Scnl uv ynur ftd,!res9

V ^M U3V OUi 6 '''«
,

«'''''^
,,

*:*«?i*y

ff ill * ali-.-littoly sure; «o
Ik* ^fcsW famish the work find tc-ir-h you fn-c, y<m work In

thoioealtt] when you life, Sond ui your ftddret* and wo will
explain the bii*lne«;« folly, ronwmber we jmomnti< n rlrnr irofil

of .I fori-v.-rv nv*. « rk absolutely Mir*1
.

W rito fit miff,

ROYAL HlMHITI RING <«>., Box 825, iMMroll, Bleb.
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COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes— the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engra-Ved

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bicouac end Re-
union Occasions.

"Brandon "Printing Company
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and General Office Outfitters

LVAItSYlliMERRE HAUTE RR-

TO THE

NORTH
NEW ORLEANS"

CHICACO

DANVILLE

TERRE HAUTE

VINCENNES

F'EVANSVIILE

NASHVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

MOBILE

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N„ E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains tk
Daily, Nashville to Chicago it

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches,
New Orleans to Chicago.

T. P. Jirreiaa Q. P. A.

»"» I.WSVILLB. are.

D. H. Hn.I.MAH O. 8. Jl
HASHVILLB T.M.

Real
Comfort
for the
Conva=
lescent
is hard to pro-

vide, but yi u

w illbesurpris( d

to find what a

wonderful help

it is when j'ou

use

The "Invalid's Table"
It Is a treasure in every case of sickness, injury, invalidism,

• >r under any circumstances in which a person is kept In a

n-i lining position, either in bed, on sofa, ur in an easy chair.

" Comfort for the Invalid
"

The .irt of knowing how to enre for sick ami injured.

Whether ur not there is anyone ill in your family now, you
should have a copj of tins valuable I klet. Written by
competent authority. It's FREE. Write for it.

THE INVALID'S TABLE COMPANY,
30 Rose Building, Cleveland, Ohio, c

GAS OR GASOLINE
ENGINE.

2% H. P.—$125.
For Machine Shops,

Punting Offices, Farm
Work, Pumping
Water, etc., etc.

Send for Circulars

C. C. FOSTER, '

Nashville, Tenn

HOTEL EMPIRE.
BROADWAY AND 63d STREET, N. Y. CITY.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
RATES MODERATE.

Excellent Cuisine. Modern.
Efficient Service. Exclusive.

Extensive Library. Accessible.
Orchestral Concerts Every Evening.

All Cars Pass the Empire.
From Grand Central Station take cars marked

Broadway and 7th Ave. Seven minutes to Empire.
On crossing any of the ferries, take the 9th

Avenue Elevated Railway to coth Street, from
which it is one minute's walk to hotel.

Send for descriptive booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor.

BOOKKEEPING,

When writing to advertisers, mention the Veteran

SHORTHAND. ... Jam,
PENMANSHIP Wikrfy

uccessfullv t'aug-ht by mall or no i --'

f
charges. POSITIONS secured. 10,0110 r.™-- l*
students. Booklet free. Add. DEPT. «SPPr
23 "tUGHON'S BUS. COL. Nashville Tenn

A LARCE MAP OF THE

United States

and

Mexico,
Size 19/2X35J2 inches, is being distributed by

the Nashville, Chattanooga 6
St. Louis Railway.

It is printed in five colors, and shows

all of the principal railroads and the lar-

gest cities and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man, and will be

mailed to any address upon receipt of

2-cent stamp.

W. L. DANLEY, General Passenger Agent.

Nashville, Tenn.

Central Bureau of Education,

Miss Kale Edgar, Paris, Ky., Prop'r and Man-
ager. Promptness and efficiency promised in giving

reliable information. Sena for circulars.

American
Lung Balm Padr

FOR me PREVENTION *f»0 CURE

Colds, Sore Throat. Croup. Pneumonia.
LaOrlppe. Consumption and Chills.

AMERICAN LUNG BALM PAD CO .
!;'«"«{



B. H. Stief Jewelry Company, Nashville, Tenn.
Fine "Diamond "Rings.

2984
$200.01 to $300.00.

2983
$i-'5.oo to $175.00.

2997
?5 •. v> to S * •

29SO
$10.00 to $60 00.

We fully warrant our goods. Send the amount you wish to pay. and we will ma.ke a good se-
lection for you. The difference in price is regulated by the weight and quality of the diamond.

2995
$75.00 to $100.00.

2994
$20.00 to $30.00.

3002
$18.00 to $25 00.

2998
1 J;''.'"'-

3001
$7.50 to $15.00.

If goods are not satisfactory, we will exchange or promptly refund the money.

To get the cor-

rect size, meas-
ure the finger

with a narrow
piece of writ-

ing paper. No
charge for en-

rfraving.

Fine Plain Cold Wedding and Engagement "Rings.

2958',
Solid Gold, $6.0

2959
Solid Gold, $5.00.

2960
Solid Gold, $4.00.

2963
Soil H to $3.00.

Alt Goods
Warranted as

Represented.
Money

Refvmded
if not

Satisfactory.

Vine
c^ :

MFG.Co

^_/lll XkJatches described on this page are stem
ttfind and stem set. Fully bvarranted.

( rold Filled Ladies1 Watches,
Warranted 20 to aj years, $15.00 to -

Gold Filled Gents* Watches,
Warranted 30 to 25 years, $16.50 to $30.00

Gold Filled Watches for Boys and Girls,

Will wear 10 t.» 15 years, $S.<><> 1

^_/1!l orders intrusted to us bvill haxfe the most
prompt and careful attention.

^Remember. Jure return your money ifyou ban/ it.

Watcher.

rWW ]

UK Solid Gold. $30.00

It is impossible to adequately describe our mag-
nificent stocK. of tvatches. therefore tve

mention only a fetv prices.

Solid 14-K Gold Ladies1 Watches,
$20.00 to $50.00

Solid i$-K Gold Ladies' Watches,
$35.00 to $65.00

Solid iS-K Gold Gents' Watches,
$75.00 to $150.00

Zihe great success o_f our four page advertise-
ment in the flo-Oember Veteran encour'

ages us to again asK.for a share
of your patronage.



The New St. Charles Hotel,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

f
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Through several generations the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, has been the leading one in the South's
most noted city. In the olden times it was a resort for wealthy planters and others who spent money hot
only lavishly, but recklessly. In 17 zr~. modern times it has been the winter abode of wealthy Northerners, as

well as the general rendezvous of fyfTate '" Southerners in visiting the Crescent City.

After the fire that consumed the ui?t
jj. had served its time, a new St. Charles was erected upon

Ten
3 oove appears to be, what is claimed of it, " abso-lenn

its site and adjacent property until the structure

lutely fireproof."

The proprietors are Andrew R. Blakely & Co., and they teach a lesson to all who imagine that it takes

Northern men necessarily to run a fine hotel. There is no better managed great hotel in this country.

In an exquisitely printed circular the proprietors give many good reasons

•WHY YOU SHOULD STOP AT THE NEW ST. CHARLES:"

BECAUSE it is new and one of the latest, largest, and best

Hotels in the country, accommodating seven hundred guests,

with one hundred and fifty private bath rooms, four hundred
and fifty parlors and bedrooms, alcoved, single and en suite.

BECAUSE it is 'team-heated and lighted throughout with

electricity, insuring warmth and comfort at all times.

BECAUSE the drinking water is filtered, distilled, and aerated,

and the ice made from it on the premises, both absolutely

pure, and while possessing no medicinal quality is as health-

ful as any imported or native water in the country.

BECAUSE the Colonnade and R if Garden on parlor floor

afford a delightful open air promenade in sunshine or sh

among tropical plants and shrubbery.

BECAUSE the Turkish and Russian baths are among the

finest in the country, built of marble and luxuriously fitted

up, with experienced Massage Operators, Chiropodist, and

Manicure in attendance.

BECAUSE the Hotel is kept on botli the American and Euro-

pean plans, with first-class Dining Room and Restaurant

service and cuisine. You can take your choice.

BECAUSE we want your patronage and promise, in return,

the best of care and attention at moderate prices.

ade, X

WRITE FOR. RATES AND DIAGRAM OF ROOMS. ASK FOR. GUIDEBOOKS AND GVIDES WHEN YOU GET THERE.
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your Doctor
May tell you that your case is incurable, that medical science is unable to help you, that all you can expect is tempo-
rary or slight relief, that no advertised article or remedy or prescription can do you any goo'd. Well, let him think
so. lie is certainly entitled to his opinion. You need nol think so unless you wish to. Do you wish to?

Many people whose testimony appears in the books and pamphlets issued by the Theo. Noel Company were
told that their cases were hopeless, helpless, impossible, incurable, \«i—read their testimony. Many were told

that no advertised medicine could cure them, yet—read their testimony. Many were told that they' had but a
few short years—some but months—to live, vet—read their testimony. All we ask is your investigation and at

our expense, regardless of what you may have been told or what your trouble may be. There are more things in

heaven and earth than are dreamed of in the doctors philosophy, and Vitae-Ore is one of them. Its com-
position is one of nature's secrets—not a trade secret— its formation an enigma to the scientist, its action a

puzzle to the medical student, its power a boon to the afflicted. Read our special offer to readers of this pa-

per, and give nature's remedy a trial at our risk.

MaKe feature ^our Doctor.
MEDICAL SCIENCE nas foiled to improve upon or even equal the remedies found in a free state in healing-

'' - mineral springs. Physicians, the oldest and best, the newest and learned, acknowl-
edge this to be a fact, and when they encounter a disease which is not amenable to the action of drugs, they pack the

patient off to Carlsbad, Saratog-a, Baden, there to drink the waters which contain the essential properties for

the restoration of health, and the patient returns—fresh, healthy, in mind and body. If the patients cannot
afford the trip, and few but the wealthy can, they must continue to suffer, as the waters deterioriate rapidly, and when
transported fail to produce the de ired results.

A LETTER TO THE THEO. NOEL COMPANY. CHICAGO, will bring a healing spring to your door, to
— - your own house, your chamber—will bring to

you VTT 7R -ORE, a mineral spring condensed and concentrated, a natural God-made remedy for the relief and cure

of the ills with which man is afflicted. Why continue to suffer when this natural curing and healing Ore,
nature's remedy, can be had for the asking, when you can have

A HEALING MINERAL SPRING AT YOUR DOOR?
WHAT VITAE-ORE IS. Vitae-Ore is a natural, hard, adamantine rocklike substance—mineral—ORE—mined

*

from the ground like gold and silver, in the neighborhood of a once powerful but now
extinct mineral spring. It requires about twenty years for oxidization by exposure to the air, when it slacks

down like lime, and is then of medicinal value. It contains in part free iron, free sulphur, and free magne-
S um, three properties which are most essential for the retention of health in the human system, and one package

—

one ounce—of the ORE, when mixed with a quart of water, will equal in medicinal strength and curative value Soo

gallons of the most powerful mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is

nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Rheumatipm, Bright's
Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart TroubM, Diphtheria, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver,
Kidney, and Bladder Ailments, Drops. Stomach and Female Disorders, Malarial Fever, La
Grippe, Nervoixs Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, accepting this

offer and writing for a package, will deny after using. READ OUR SPECIAL. OFFER:

Personal to Veteran Subscribers and Readers.
We will send to every subscriber or reader of this paper, or worthy person recommended by a subscriber or

reader, a full-sized One Dollar package of VITJE ORE, by mail, postpaid, sufficient for one month's treat-

ment, to be paid for within one month's time after receipt, if the reader can truthfully say that its use has done him or

her more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she has ever used.

Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not
before. We take all the risk"; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. We do not

offer to send you a free sample to last three or four days, nor to send you a medicine which will cure you with four or

five drops; but we do offer to send to you a regular $1 package of the most powerful natural medicine
known to the civilized 'world, without one cent of risk to you. We offer to give you thirty days to try the

medicine, thirty days to see results before you need pay us one cent, and you do not pay the one cent unless
you do see the results. We leave it to your honesty to pay us. We know that when this month's treatment of

Vitae-Ore has put you on the road to a cure, you will be more than willing to nay. Vitae-Ore has cured more
chronic, obstinate, pronounced-incurable cses than any other known medicine, and will reach every case with a more
rapid and powerful curative action than any medicine, lr_.:.:iient, or combination of medicines which it is possible to

procure.

VITAE-ORE WILL DO THE SAME FOR YOU as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will

— give it a trial. Send for a $1 package at our risk.
You have nothing to lose. If the medicine does not benefit you, write us so, and there is no harm done.
We want no one's money whom Vitae-Ore cannot benefit. Can anything be more fair? What sensible

person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be, who desires a cure and is willing t-> pay for it, would hesitate to

try Vitae-Ore on this liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for

chronic, obstinate cases. We mean just what we say in this announcement, and will do just as -

Write to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving your asre and ailments, and mention this paper, s . y
know that you are entitled to this liberal offer. J3#

a*This o'ffer will challenge the attention and consideration, and
afterwards the gratitude, of every living person who desires better health or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases which
have defied the medical world arc grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your inves-

tigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package.

S'end for a gl package o.t our r/V^L- you ha*Oe nothing to iose. *A *A

S"2.

THEO. NOEL CO.,
VETERAN DEPT.
Vitae-Ore Bldg., Chicago, 111.
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'JEFFERSON DAVIS SPECIAL TRAIN AT LAGRANGE, EN ROl'TE

The most ii' table top of the trip was that made at LaGrange.

It was Mr. Hill's old home. It was a favorite spot with Mr.

Davis in years gone by. The people had made such urgent and

special appeal: i' 1 Mi Davis's heart that lie insisted upon a de-

tained stay.

When the train rolled in it found such a demonstration as

brought tears to Air. Davis's chocks. The wealth of flowers.

in all possible designs, was simply marvelous. Capt. E. P.

Howell, calling the assemblage to order, said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, I desire to present to you our hero,

the li" never committed a political sin. He was our

scapegoat. We are responsible. We are his friends and

neighbors. I present to you Hon. Jefferson Davis."

Mayor McFarlane, handing up an immense floral offering,

addressed Mr. Davis, asking him to accept the offering and to

place it upon the monument of Mr. Hill.

Mr. Davis answered: "Sir. it will give me great pleasure in

any way to show my respect to the memory of that great man.

"Ladies and gentlemen, the name of the great Georgian

brings me memories deep and tender, that lived in the past of

that truly great and greatly true man. Benjamin H. Hill, the

man who did not fail to repel the slander of the miserable

Yankee who did not hesitate to lie for a purpose. This place

was once the home of the great Georgian, and I love it for him.

TO ATLANTA TO THE DEDICATION OF*BRN HILL's STATUE.

I love it also because it was the home of Hugh Haralson, who
took me up when I first entered Congress. It also was the

birthplace of the heroic wife of the heroic man, Gen. John B.

Gordon, She was one of the noble women who sat up all

night 1" make white badges for the arms of our men who went

in the night charge at Petersburg, which was led by her chiv-

alric husband. I am warned that I must not speak : perhaps it

is well that I should not, for my heart is too full of memories

too lender for utterance.

"Young ladies and gentlemen, 1 thank you from the bottom

of my heart, and now I wish to present to you the lady to

whom 1 referred as a native of LaGrange, Mrs. Gordon."

\ wild and prolonged cheer greeted the lovely lady as she

smiled upon her own and her husband's admirers. General

Gordon, coming to the front, said:

"We forbade Mr. Davis to speak on this trip, but he would

speak at the home of Ben Hill, and I ought to add his home,

because the heart of every true man and woman in all this

Southern land is the home of Jefferson Davis.

"Dr. Spalding. Soul hem friends, allow me the privilege of

introducing to you the daughter of our chieftain, the leader of

the South, Miss Davis."

The train moved out while Miss Winnie stood winsomely

waving her handkerchief.

—

An Old Atlanta Constitution.
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UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
SOMETHING OF THEIR ANNUAL CONVENTION AT NEW ORLEANS.

The ninth annual convention of the United Daughters of the

Confederacy was formally opened November II at New Or-
leans by a beautiful ceremony in the presentation of badges to

delegates. The session was held in Memorial Hall.

In that sacred shrine, with the faces of the dead and never-

to-be-forgotten heroes of the Confederacy looking down, amid
the tattered battle flags and souvenirs that stand in living testi-

mony of a memory that cannot die, the old veterans of the

Louisiana Camps gathered to extend on the part of the New
Orleans Chapter the loyal welcome that filled their hearts.

From every Southern State, and from the North, where

Southern women have taken up their abode and organized

Chapters, the women assembled.

Memorial Hall was packed. The beautiful array of ladies

in handsome toilets all wore pinned above their bosoms the red,

white, and red of the Confederacy.

It is nigh forty years since that struggle closed, wherein

Lee sheathed the most spotless sword that was ever wielded

;

but the memory of those days abides. In the shadow of a great

sorrow and disaster the Southern women rose to the necessi-

ties of the times. It was the throbbing of a great memory that

gave color and life to the proceedings.

Upon the platform were draped the historic flags that adorn

the old hall ; over the desk was thrown the patched and faded

flag that was sent just a few days ago by the mother and sis-

ters of Colonel Fiske, who was killed at Murfreesboro, and
back of these memorable souvenirs rose the pictures of Jeffer-

son Davis and Robert E. Lee. It was a beautiful sight, and
touched many to tears.

Mrs. F. G. Freret, President of the New Orleans Chapter,

No. 72, United Daughters of the Confederacy, called the meet-

ing to order. She introduced Gen. J. B. Levert, command-
ing the Louisiana Division, United Confederate Veterans.

General Levert said in his greeting and welcome

:

"It is my proud privilege to bid the Daughters of the Con-
federacy a heartfelt welcome to New Orleans, the cypress-

crowned queen of the South. Standing here, almost within the

shadow of that noble shaft which the patriotism of the South

has reared to the memory of the deathless hero, Robert E. Lee,

with an array of faces before me which recalls the features of

the dear dead heroes who, with stout hearts and unswerving
purpose, marched beneath that flag which went down with dis-

aster, but without disgrace, it is no wonder that I should feel

at this moment an emotion which, though it fills the heart,

paralyzes the tongue and renders me unable to express what I

feel. We who wore the gray would be false to the impulse

which called us from our homes in the hope-wasting years

which passed between 1861 and 1865, we would be false to the

chivalrous instinct and soldierly gallantry which we cherished

as the legacy left us by our fallen comrades, were we to delay

for one moment to extend to you the welcome of New Orleans,

which, for boundless sociability and exuberant hospitality, has

no superior in the Southland, which is saying much indeed."

The ladies applauded General Levert's very heartfelt speech

of welcome. Mrs. Lettie Purvis, widow of a Confederate offi-

cer and daughter of that revered Confederate matron,

Mrs. Theodore Shute, played the "Bonnie Blue Flag" on

the historic piano that was famous in the Fifth Company,
Washington Artillery, at Jackson, Miss., forty years ago.

Gen. J. A. Chalaron, Secretary of the Louisiana Historical

Association, explained that, although the tones of that piano

might sound antiquated, yet it was a precious relic of the Fifth

Company, Washington Artillery. That piano was playing, at

one time, forty years ago, during an attack by Union troops,

and the Confederate boys marched out and drove the attacking

party and killed and wounded 1,000 men and captured three

stands of colors. After doing this the boys returned to the piano

and played "O Let Us Be Joyful." So, if that piano was good
enough forty years ago, in such strenuous times, it ought not

now to grate the ears of true Southern women.
Capt. George A. Williams, President of the Louisiana His-

torical Association, welcomed the ladies to Memorial Hall. He
gave a history of the hall, saying it was erected by a generous

son of a veteran, whose pious idea was to raise a memorial to

his father, and who wisely chose that it should be a museum of

relics of the cause he loved. The founder thus secured the aid

of hundreds of devoted survivors and sympathizers, who
availed themselves of this secure repository for the keeping of

treasured mementos, until there has been built up the largest

collection yet procured of valued historical objects pertaining

to the war between the States. There has been no fund for the

purchase of these priceless relics; every one is a voluntary

votive offering to heroes that have passed.

"Our friends at the North, and former foes, have no collec-

tion that approaches this in magnitude or interest. They,

flushed with victory and blessed with prosperity, have not been

driven by adversity to nourish the memory of a cause which,

though unsuccessful, developed the highest traits of patriotism

and virtues. It was for the Confederacy, the vanquished, to

garner and cherish the relics of past glory, as the sorrowing

mother hoards the belongings of her lost first-born.

"Such is the office and object of this memorial hall. Here

look down upon you the departed leaders ; here, draped above

you, hang standards which marked the thin gray lines which

they led victoriously for four fearful years against fivefold

their numbers. Here all about you are relics wh'ch mutely tell

the history of the scenes of which they were part.

"Here has been the meeting place, the rail mg ground of all

Confederate organizations in this city; hen is the center and

focus of Confederate sentiment, but never in its history has it

been so honored as now in receiving you ladies, the daughters

of those noble women who, in the darkest disaster, surpassed

in the devotion and sacrifice made every record of history.

Never before in a great war was woman's self-sacrifice so

marked ; never was her influence so great. And you participa-

tors and descendants of that heroic race have upheld the high-

est ideals of that period. You have dotted the South with

monuments to soldiers; you have clothed and fed the maimed;

you have honored the survivors. You have earned for your-

selves a crown of glory which you have never claimed, but

which is yours by the unanimous verdict of all Confederate

veterans."

Gen. J. A. Chalaron was the next speaker. As Secretary of

the Louisiana Historical Association, he said:

"After the felicitous and cordial greetings just addressed to

the delegates of the United Daughters of the Confederacy by

the distinguished officers of Confederate organizations of our

State and city, superfluous might appear further expressions

of the general sentiment of satisfaction and of delight that ani-

mates us on this occasion. And if I come to speak other joy-

ous and heartfelt words, it is at the bidding of New Orleans

Chapter, No. 72, to whose devotion to the Confederate cause I

give my fullest admiration, and to whose requests I am ever

happy to yield obedience.

"My intimate connection with this sacred temple of Confed-

erate faith has led them to consider that a welcome to its hal-

lowed precincts should also come from my lips, and most

cheerfully do I now utter the feelings of a Confederate heart

moved with pleasure and homage in the presence of so much
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brilliant womanhood from our sister States of the South,

banded together with Louisiana's daughters in the noble object

of perpetuating Confederate memories, Confederate principles,

Confederate vindication, and Confederate worship."

Washington Artillery Hall, where were the sittings of the

convention, was transformed into a garden of Southern mem-
ories, in which the red and white roses and the immortelles of

the Confederacy were artistically twined.

In its great armory the formal business meetings of the con-

vention were held. Just above the entrance was a large flag

with the typical "U. D. C." printed upon it. Upon many arches

Confederate flags, the mottoes and insignias of all the States

speaking from niche and column, were seen. Over in the rear

hung the impressive painting of the "Last Meeting of Lee and

Stonewall Jackson." It is a large and fine painting.

Leading to the banquet hall and reception room above state-

ly palms and palmettos lined the walk and broad stairways.

All around, as in the armory below, the shields of the various

Chapters of the United Daughters of the Confederacy added

to the character of the decorations. From the immense chande-

liers were suspended small battle flags of the Confederacy,

and above the music gallery the great shield of the organiza-

tion was hung, draped with Confederate and American flags.

The motto of the organization, "Think, Love, Dare, Pray,

Live," was beautifully entwined in the shield above the central

chandelier. The other shield was the magnolia, the flower of

the New Orleans Chapter, and beneath it was the Chapter

motto, "We Stand for Truth."

The reports of the Divisions arc to appear later.

MONUMENT TO GEN. R. E. LEE, NEW ORLEANS.

Subscriptions to Jetferson Davis Monument.

The report of Mrs. Edpar G. Taylor, of Richmond, Va.,

Treasurer of the Jefferson Davis Monument Fund, is as fol-

lows, by States, from October 26, 1901, to November 1, 1902:

Alabama, $483.45; Arkansas, $355; California, $215; District

of Columbia, $27.75; Florida, $1,056.45; Georgia, $1,920.28;

Illinois, $5; Indian Territory, $20; Indiana. $157; Kentucky,

$572.05; Louisiana, $367: Maryland, $191 ; Mississippi, $827.35;

Missouri, $728.45; North Carolina, $2,353.46; New York, $457;
Ohio, $12.35; South Carolina, $1,402.15; Tennessee, $1,018.75;

Texas, $1,623.20; First Division of Virginia, $898.18; Grand
Division of Virginia, $1,569; West Virginia, $377; Confederate

Camp, $1,435.66; U. D. C, $1,500; Confederate Memorial As-

sociation, $12,187.15; sales of buttons, $25.54; sales of calen-

dars, $843.04 ; special collections, $697.47. Grand total, $45,-

836.47.

Mrs. Cantrill asked how much was still wanting to complete

the movement, and Mrs. Taylor replied she understood that

$5,000 more will be needed, besides proceeds of bazaars.

The Committee on Souvenir Pictures asked for $1,500 to pre-

pare 9,000 pictures. The Committee expects to clear fifty per

cent profit. The request was granted.

Si'p.scriptions Raised in the Convention.

The continuation of the report of the Committee on Histor-

ical Souvenirs was continued until the next convention.

The Secretary announced as subscribed to the Jefferson

Davis Monument Fund on the floor of the convention $923 as

follows: Wade Hampton Chapter, through Mrs. Waring, $10;

Mrs. Cornelia B. Stone, of Texas, $10; Mrs. Rosenberg, $20;

Mrs. Cardin, $5; Raymond Dibrcll, $1; Mrs. Duke, of Ken-

tucky. $10; Mrs. Voorhies, of California, $10; Mrs. James

Henry Parker, of New York, $10; Mrs. J. B. Dibrell, $5; Mrs.

Martin, of New York, $5; Mrs. Carney, of Plaquemines. $5;

William P. Rogers Chapter, Victoria, Tenn., $10; Mrs. E. B.

Walker, of Arkansas. $5; Mrs. T. J. Latham, of Tennessee,

$20; Mrs. Rapley, of Missouri, $10; Mrs. J. D. Beale, of Mont-

gomery, $10; Mrs. Dugan, of California, personally, but in

compliment to her Chapter, $5; Mrs. Hatcher, of Columbia, $5

from each of two Chapters; Mrs. Tarion, of Kentucky. $5, and

for Aston Madeira Chapter, $5 ; Mrs. Halbert, personally, $5,

and for a Texas Chapter. $5 ; the U. D. C. of Georgia, $64

osh and a pledge of $325, through Miss Benning; Margaret

1 . of St. Louis, pledged one-half of all proceeds

of entertainments until the monument is finished; the Ladies'

Memorial Association of New Orleans, which had already con-

tributed $500, gives $25 more: Mrs. Rowe, of Beauvoir Chap-

ter. $5; Mrs. Connors, of South Carolina, $10; Mrs. James

Henry Parker, of New York, one-half of proceeds of all en-

tertainments of her Chapter and in addition $25 cash from the

Chapter: Mrs. Worcester, of Ohio, a check of $75, also $5 in

the name of her two children; Mrs. Arnold, of Kentucky, $5;

Miss Mary Harrison. $10; Mrs. McSherry, for West Virginia,

$25; Mrs. Frazier, of Tennessee, $5; Lucien C. Gauze Chapter,

$10; Bonnie Blue Flag Chapter, Children of the Confederacy,

Anderson, S. C, $1; Mrs. Winder. $5 for herself, and in the

name of her two children, $5 each; R. E. Lee Chapter,

of Columbus, Ohio, $5 ; Sterling Price Chapter, of St. Louis,

$5; Chapti s City, Mo., $25; John H. Mor-

gan Chapter, Children of the Confederacy, Covington, Ky., $5;

E. M. Bruce Chapter, Children of the Confederacy, $5; Robert

E. Lee Chapter, >>f Houston, Tex.. $5; Miss Durlin, of Dcni-

son, Tex., $10; Mary Custis Lee Chapter, of Alexandria, Va.,

$25; Virginia Division. $10; Mrs. O'Brien, for Bull Run Chap-

ter, Alexandria, Va., $5, and Jefferson Davis Chapter. Children

of the Confederacy. $5; the Alabama delegation, $10; Mrs.
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Pugh, personally, $5 ; Katie Cabell Currie Chapter, of Louisi-

ana, $8; Mrs. White, for herself and her Chapter, $5; R. E.

Lee Chapter, of Marshall, Mo., $10; Albert Sidney Johnston

Chapter, of Los Angeles, Cal., $25 ; Francis M. Cottrell Chap-

ter, of Warren, Mo., $5 ; Mrs. McCullough, of Virginia, $100

;

Mrs. S. H. Melone, of Atlanta, Ga., $5 ; Mrs. Aiken, for Barton

Chapter, $5; Georgia Division, $10; Mrs. A. McD. Wilson,

$5; Mrs. E. G. Weed, personally, $100; Mrs. Williams, of

Louisville, $5; Mrs. D. A. S. Vaught, $5 ; Mrs. M. R. Waller,

of Okolona, Miss., $5 ; Mrs. C. M. Savey, $5 ; Mrs. Oscar Den-

ton, of Okolona, Miss., $5; Mississippi Division, $150; Mrs.

McDowell, $5 ; Colonel McPherson, of Texas, $5 ; total, $928.

Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, Chairman of the Transportation

Committee, submitted her report, stating that the several rail-

road companies have acted very courteously toward the Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy in the matter of rates. She moved that

a rising vote of thanks be extended the railroad companies, and

especially to Mr. George H. Smith, of the New Orleans and

Northeastern Railroad. The vote was given, and the conven-

tion next rose en masse in compliment to Mrs. Smith for

her excellent work.

Mrs. Alexander, of Virginia, suggested that the Association

of the U. D. C. be chartered, so that it might own property in

its own name.

Mrs. Waring asked the privilege of the floor to move a rising

vote of regret and sorrow in memory of Lieut. Gen. Wade
Hampton, C. S. A., who died during the year. The citizens of

South Carolina are raising a fund for a statue to his memory.

She asked every Chapter to give one dollar to the Wade Hamp-

ton monument. Columbus (Miss.) Chapter has already given

$5. Mrs. James H. Parker pledged $1 for her Chapter, and

Mrs. Physioc, of New York, gave $5 ; Richmond Chapter, $1

;

New Orleans Chapter, $1 ; Mrs. Voorhies, six Chapters of Cali-

fornia, $1 each ; Mrs. F. G. Freret, $1 ; each State Division in-

dorsed this subscription, and the calling of contributions ceased.

Mrs. Olds moved a vote of thanks be extended Colonel

Knauss and Mr. Harrison for their patriotic services in the

matter of the memorial at Camp Chase.

Mrs. Reynolds, of Kentucky, moved that in future conven-

tions a representative of the Children of the Confederacy be al-

lowed the courtesies of the floor, without, of course, having a

voice in the deliberations of the convention. This is for the

purpose of interesting the young people in the work of the

older ones, so that they may keep up the work after the older

people are gone. Also that this convention recommend that

reports of such younger societies be received and read in State

conventions.

Mrs. Parker said a few words about the inferior make and

quality of badges, and moved that the Corresponding Secre-

tary write to the contractor complaining of the insecurity of

the badges and asking that they may be made stronger.

Mrs. Rounsaviile called the meeting to order at the last

night's session, and led in the Lord's Prayer.

Mrs. Dickson moved a rising vote of sympathy to Mrs. Brax-

ton Bragg, who recently lost her brother, Mr. Elliott.

Mrs. T. J. Latham moved that a telegram of sympathy be

also sent to Judge James H. Reagan, of Texas, who had re-

cently met with an accident, adopted by rising vote.

In the January Veteran reports from Divisions may be ex-

pected, and also accounts of outings by the delegates and the

military mass that occurred in the cathedral on Sunday.

THE CHALMETTE MONUMENT.
From data furnished by Mrs. M. A. Bailey, of New Orleans,

whose ancestors were active participants in patriotic deeds, the

following sketch is procured :

The ground on which the half-finished shaft on the battle

field of Chalmette—New Orleans—stands was the result of a

compromise between the Whigs and Democrats in 1845. The

Democrats desired to erect an equestrian statue to the exponent

of Democracy as well as to the general who had so gloriously

repulsed the English veterans flushed with their victories on

the Peninsula. Ten thousand dollars was voted for the eques-

trian statue that now stands in Plaza de Annas, which since the

erection of the statue has become Jackson Square. To obtain

this sum, the Democrats pledged themselves to vote for a

monument to those who fought on the plains of Chalmette.

GLIMPSE OF THE LOUISIANA CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS' HOME, NEW ORLEANS.
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In furtherance of this plan, the land on which Jackson's re-

doubts had been placed was purchased from a Monsieur Bach-

ellier for $5,000. A committee was appointed to accept the

sale for the State. Of this committee Judge Gayarre, our

honored historian, and Frank R. Richardson, the Whig leader

in the Assembly, were the last survivors. An association of

citizens was then formed, and fifty thousand dollars collected

for the monument. In 1855 this sum was all expended and

nothing further was done. The Civil War soon after that put

all thoughts of it out of the minds of those who had to face

almost as unequal odds as had faced Jackson in 1S15. The
monument was forgotten, became a cow pasture, and tir.e and

weather and vandals did the work of disintegrai

In 1888 the Legislature suddenly remembered the forlorn

spot, and thought that, as every portion of the Union had been

represented on the field of Chalmette, the United States would

willingly finish the shaft which was begun to the honor of

these heroes. The State deeded the unfinished monument
and grounds (180 acres) to the national government en con-

dition that within five years the government should finish the

forty-five feet still lacking. In May, 1893, the five years had

expired, and the shaft was only more deteriorated by the ad-

ditional years of neglect.

It was at this time that Mrs. Mathilde A. Bailey, President

of the U. S. Daughters 1775 and 1812, succeeded in interesting

her little band of seven patriotic women in the monument.

Governor Foster, Senator Estopinal (now Lieutenant Gov-

ernor), and Attorney-General Cunningham willingly seconded

the efforts of these ladies, and on June 10, 1894, a bill intro-

duced in joint session by Senator Estopinal put the U. S.

Daughters 1775 and 1812 in charge of the monument. Almost

by magic the unsightly picket feme gave way for a neat iron

one, the grounds were cleared, the unsightly bill' cottage tli3t

shut off the view of the monument from the main road and the

river was moved to one side, and the ladies turned their atten-

tion to raising funds to complete the shaft. Mrs.. Bailey pro-

posed 1l1.1t the association should issue bonds of small fair

value, redeemable yearly with funds raised by renting out the

back portion of the one hundred and sixty acres. This quali-

fication at first met the unqualified approval of the sociu

it was an undertaking with which the ladies were unfamiliar.

and they finally concluded not to accept the suggestion of their

President.

Every effort to interest the public having failed. Mrs. Bailey

and a committee visited the Legislature and induced the mem-
bers to vote an appropriation of a thousand dollars low. ml
repairing the monument. At this time Mrs. Bailey was suc-

ceeded as President by Mrs. John P.. Richardson, the hostess

on the occasion of the reception rendered by the U. S. D. [7; :

and 1812 to the Daughters of the Confederacy on those historic

grounds. The State having failed to renew the appropriation,

Mrs Richardson has once more pinned her faith to the patriot-

ism of the general government, and at the last session of the

General Assembly of Louisiana the U. S. Daughters of 1775

and 1812 were divested, at their own request, of their eh:.:

the historic battlefield, and it was once more tendered to the

United States. A bill is now pending, introduced by Represent-

ative Meyer, for an appropriation of $25,000 to complete the

monument. It is to In- hoped thai this ia si error) will prove

SUCO ssful.

The monument as it now stands is 1.13 feet from the ground.

To complete it according to original plans would require forty-

five feet more. It will be in the shape of an obelisk with an

observatory on the top. intended as a lookout in ease of inva-

sion by a foreign foe either by river or lake.

It is hard to conceive how much has been accomplished by

that band of U. S. Daughters. The editor of the Veteran
visited that neglected place before they took it in charge—

a

weird, desolate place. It seemed dangerous to enter the door

of the shaft because of the rotted inner work. Now all is

changed. A terrace of Bermuda surrounds the monument, and
a splendid iron staircase makes access to the top—the 143 feet

—easy and safe. The shaft is very similar, but on a smaller

scale, to the Washington monument at the capital. The United

States could not do a more worthy thing than complete that

monument to "Old Hickory" and his fellow-patriots.

MRS. ANNIE WASHINGTON RAPLEY,

Presldei t Misscuri Dlv'slon, United Daughters of the Confederacy.

Mis. Annie Washington Rapley is of distinguished ancestry.

She is the only child of Hon. William 11. Washington, of New-
bern. N. C. She 1- a gn il grandniece of George Washington.

Her mother, Caroline Blount, is the granddaughter of Sir

James Blount, of England, who emigrated to America in

1750 and settled on Albemarle Sound He 1 spoused the cause

of the col,,mis. equipped .1 company at his own expense in

North Carolina, and fought throughout the revolutionary

war. She is the widow of Mai. William Field Rapley. who
Willi, in 1 Cabell and Gen. James F. Fagan,

and served in the Trans-Mississippi Department throughout

the G mfedei ate war.

Mrs. Rapley was one of the first organizers cf the D. O. C.

in Missouri. She was First Via President for several years.

Later she was .1 chartei member of the first organization of

tht United Daughters of the Confederacy in Missouri, and has

always held a high position in the M. A. E. McLure Chapter,

! C, of St. Louis. She was elected President of the Mis-

souri Division. U. D. C. and by her tact, good judgment, and

tine executive ability won and maintains the confidence and

admiration of the Missouri Division. Mrs. Rapley 's home is in

St. Louis.
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SOUTHERN WOMEN DEMAND CORRECT HISTORY.

The most earnest consideration of the two addresses by

Miss Benning, of Georgia, and Mrs. Willis, of Arkansas, is

commended. If anything would move even dry bones in Dixie

land, these representations of the real conditions should. As

an after part, the latter, Mrs. Willis, said:

"On one occasion Sir Walter Scott was greeted with a toast

:

'To the Wizard of the North, whose magic wand has rolled

back the mists and fogs of bonny Scotland and has revealed to

the world her blue lochs and snow-capped mountains clad in

the eternal beauty of poetry and song.' When our poet of the

South has come, we. the daughters of the South, will greet him

as the magician of the South who has rolled away the clouds of

misunderstanding, the fogs of prejudice and ignorance, show-

ing us our peerless mother—the true South. I think he will see

the mighty Titaness of the past, with her blue robe sweeping

the waters of the Gulf and the Atlantic; proudly cherishing the

memory of the army of dead heroes sleeping in her bosom, and

crowned with eternal stars amid which blazes like a comet the

most brilliant star of all—the star of a glorious defeat

!

"How he shall behold our new South remains for us to de-

cide ! Shall she be the money-loving, money-grasping spirit

that some of her children are striving to make her, careless of

her records, her traditions, and her tombs, whose sweetest music

is the clink of the dollar, whose highest ambition is to nurture

her children in luxury and ease, without memory of or rever-

ence for the past? Or shall she still present to us the splendid

mother-spirit who molded the honor and patriotism of Carroll,

of Washington, of Henry, of Robert Lee? Women of the

South, you are the arbiters of the future of the South. Her

past is irrevocable. Her future rests with you."

CONCERNING THE WINNIE DAVIS MEMORIAL.
Mrs. J. A. Rounsaville, President U. D. C, said in an inter-

view that she intended to draw the attention of the convention

to another work which was not really a work of the United

Association, but of the Georgia Chapters. She mentioned a

singular and pathetic coincidence : that the first extensive

travel of Winnie Davis, the beloved Daughter of the Confed-

eracy, had been through Georgia, when the family made their

memorable tour from Richmond, Ya. The last place that

Winnie Davis visited was in Georgia, and in commemoration

of these two marked incidents, the one at the beginning of life,

the other at the close, the ladies of the Georgia State Division

had decided to erect a memorial to Winnie Davis, and that it

should lie a living memorial, one that could benefit the daugh-

ters of old veterans. And for this purpose they proposed to

erect an annex to the State Normal School in Georgia, the

annex to cost the sum of $20,000. Almost all this money is

now in hand, and the corner stone of the building was laid

two weeks ago with imposing ceremonies. The design is a

Southern colonial home, and is very beautiful. When the

Southern Educational Association met in Athens last year it

was so impressed with this work of the Georgia Chapters that

it voted the sum of $4,500 toward the erection of the building,

on condition that the Chapters would raise the first half be-

fore January 1. Nearly all of the money is in hand, and the

institution will be paid for by the women of Georgia in mem-
ory of the daughter of the immortal leader of the Confederacy.

W. F. Lee, Piedmont, S. C, desires help in tracing a hunting

horn which had his name and "Company D, Hampton's Le-

gion," engraved on it, with date, either August or September,

1864. He thinks there was also a shield and wreath engraved

011 it. He prized it very highly. It was lost by his brother

when going home on furlough at the Wayside Home, in Co-

lumbia, S. C.

The U. C. V. Camp, Gatesville, Tex., claims the youngest

Confederate in the South: Charles S. Brown, born October 21,

1849. He enlisted in 1862 in the Fifth Missouri Infantry, and

served until the surrender.

MISSISSIPPI DELEGATION TO THE UNITED DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY CONVENTION, NEW ORLEANS.
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FOURTH AND FOURTEENTH NORTH CAROLINA.

REMINISCENCES BY J. L. SCHAUB, LAGRANGE, GA.

[The Veteran pays cordial tribute to the comrade herewith

mentioned, as he has been its steadfast friend throughout the

decade of its existence. Recently, at the convention of Geor-

gia Daughters, his house being filled, he made the editor his

guest at the hotel. He is a typical Confederate.

—

Ed.]

Julius L. Schaub was born in Davidson County, N. C. Janu-

ary 9, 1843. His father was German of the Moravian stock in

and about Old Salem; his mother was Amanda Lambeth,

daughter of Dr. Shadrick Lambeth, of English ancestry. When
about fifteen years of age he was sent to the Blair Academy at

Thomasville, in his native county, and afterwards to Yadkin

Institute. He was there when the great war commenced. Willi

the fall of Fort Sumter, April 12, 1861, the students, mostly

young men, dispersed to their homes and volunteered.

(THEN.) j. L. SCHWAB. !

Young Schaub hastened to Thomasville and joined an old

volunteer company then being reorganized under Capt. Willis

L. Miller. On April 25 this company, the Thomasville Rifles,

was accepted by the governor, and ordered into camp of in-

struction at Raleigh for twelve months' service. In about three

weeks it was ordered to Garysburg, and became part of the

Fourth North Carolina Volunteers, with Junius Daniel as

colonel. On June 6 the regiment was sent to Suffolk. Va. In

August it marched across country to Stone House wharf, on

James River, where it remained, doing picket duty there and

at Smithfield. until March, 1802, when it was ordered across

the James and into the trenches near Yorktown to face General

McClellan's army. Here, without tents or other shelter, in

sleet and snow, cold rains and mud. with less than half rations,

the suffering may be imagined. Many were sent in consequence

to the Richmond hospitals to die.

Owing to the enlistment of ten r. ^iments as regulars, this

(Fourth) was changed to the Fourteenth Regiment, and re-

enlisted for two years under a reorganization with new officers,

and formed a part of R. E. Colston's Brigade in Longstreet's

Division.

Although under fire and slightly wounded on picket at York-

town. Corporal Schaub was in his first real battle at Williams-

burg, May 5, on the retreat from Yorktown. The next battle

of his regiment was at Seven Pines, near Richmond, June 1.

Gen. R. E. Lee was then assigned to command this army, and

reorganized it, forming brigades with regiments from same

State. Then the Second, Fourth, Fourteenth, and Thirtieth

regiments of North Carolina troops became Gen. George B.

12*

Anderson's Brigade and part of Maj. Gen. D. H. Hill's Divi-

sion. It participated in the seven days' battles around Rich-

mond, commencing June 26 at Mechanicsville, Cold Harbor on

the 27th, at Gaines's Mill on the 28th, and Malvern Hill on

July 1. They then marched to Maryland and fought in the

battle of Boonesboro September 14, and Sharpsburg Septem-

ber 17, 18. Next marching to Fredericksburg, the command
was in the battle of December 13 and 14. Brig. Gen. Ander-

son having died from wounds received at Sharpsburg, Brig.

Gen. Stephen D. Ramseur took command in February, 1863,

and Maj. Gen. Hill was succeeded by Maj. Gen. Robert E.

Rodes in command of the division, and placed in Lieut. Gen.

(Stonewall) Jackson's Corps.

After spending the winter in camp at Fredericksburg. Gen.

Hooker opened the campaign by crossing over the river to

Chancellorsville. and this corps made its famous march around

Hooker's army, and struck his right flank on the evening of

May 2, stampeding one corps and driving them back on the

main body in confusion, but General Jackson was wounded

after dark and died May 10. Gen. Jeb Stuart was placed tem-

porarily in command of the corps, and on May 3 this brigade

was first to charge; but, not being properly supported, suffered

heavy losses in killed and wounded. The total loss being fifty-

two per cent.

Comrade M. S. Simmons treasures a pillow made for him by

Miss Belle Burks, of Notasulga. Ala., while he was in the

hospital there, during the war. He carried his pillow to the

Dallas reunion. An exchange reports that it has recently been

red with blue and gray silk, worked in crazy-quilt style.

A blue and gray cover! Why make the new cover "blue and

gray"" The report gives the blue first, as quoted. Pity the

sentiment that goes so far out of the way as to desecrate a

pillow made by a loyal Confederate woman in the sixties for

pital! Maybe some carpetbagger in reconstruction days

rested his discontented head upon it. Do let us quit such twad-

dle. Our own disparagement is increased fourfold, if possible,

by the loss of respect for us by the manly men who wore the

blue.

Terv .y THE Veteran.—Will correspondents

for the Veteran please take notice that the two detestable

South" and "lost cause," will not be printed.

Many a fairly good article is turned down by use of that last

term They both originated assuredly in the minds of preju-

diced Northerners, and they both so reflect upon the Southern

that the Veteran will not use articles where substitutes

are ii"
- admissible.

Seeking Aid of the Press.—It may not occur to you that a

friendly communication of the Veteran in local papers

throughout the South would do much good. Every friend is

authorized to request a complimentary notice of the Veteran

in his home paper, and the volume of 1903 will be sent with-

out asking an exchange. Ask the publisher to state that a sam-

ple copy will be sent to any person who requests it. Postal

card will answer.

The U. C. V. Not a Political Organization.—Gen. J. B.

Gordon (through his Adjutant, Gen. George Moorman) sends

out a warning to all Camps of U. C. V. that they shall not,

and continue their membership in the great organization, take

part, as an 'organization, in furthering the interests of candi-

dates for political office. Religious controversies, as well,

are prohibited in the organization.
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UNITED SONS OF CONFEDERATE
VETERANS.

Thomas P. Stone, Commander in Chief I.

S. C. V., accepts the cordial invitation of the

Veteran to cooperate in behalf of the organiza-

tion, and writes

:

"Some of your space will be very valuable to

,this cause and will arouse an interest and be

mutually beneficial to both. I find it very help-

ful and beneficial to me, having been a sub-

scriber for the last five years, and my mother

is a subscriber, so in this way we have two cop-

ies each month ; not that we need two, but our

desire is to help as much as we can a grand and

glorious publication, which in my judgment is

doing more toward bettering the condition of

the South in the way of perpetuating the truth

of the Confederate soldier than any other one

means by which the younger generations are

reached. It is that which makes your journal

so valuable to the cause of the Sons, and it is

most important to reach them that they may
read it. If you can increase your subscription

among them, you will have the personal appre-

ciation of the present Commander in Chief,

and all in the future will thank you for the

great help you will render them in arousing

the young men to a realization of their sacred

duty in this cause. My interest is so great in

this work that I appreciate everything that will

help to advance it. I can send you matters oc-

casionally that would help us, but I think the

best plan will be for the different Division Com-
manders to furnish the data, for then it would

be more generally read and bring you more

subscribers."

RECENT CONVENTION OF SONS IN
VIRGINIA.

Division Commander E. Leslie Spence, Jr.,

who was elected for the third time as Com-
mander of the Camps of Sons of Confederate

Veterans of Virginia, has issued the following

General Order No. 15

:

"1. By virtue of my election as Division Com-
mander at the reunion of the Virginia Division,

United Sons of Confederate Veterans, at

Wytheville, Va., October 22-24, 1902, I hereby

assume command of the Camps composing that

Division.

"2. Commanders of Camps will report to me
at once the number of members in good stand-

ing, with the names of their Adjutants.

"3. The Division Commander announces the appointment of

the following comrades as members of his official staff. They
will be respected and obeyed accordingly : L. W. Ryland, Di-

vision Adjutant and Chief of Staff, Richmond, Va. ; Edwin H.

Courtney, Division Quartermaster, Richmond, Va. ; R. W.
Peatross, Division Inspector, Norfolk, Va. ; Dr. Clarence T.

Lewis, Division Surgeon, Staunton, Va. ; William H. Hur-

kamp, Division Commissary, Fredericksburg, Va. ; Rev. Dr. H.

W. Battle, Division Chaplain, Petersburg, Va. ; Robert W.
Blair, Division Judge Advocate, Wytheville, Va. ; J. M. Kelly,

Assistant Division Adjutant, Wytheville, Va. ; Fleming G.

FP>
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Bailey, Assistant Division Inspector, Fredericksburg, Va.

;

Frank L. Crocker, Assistant Division Inspector, Portsmouth,

Va. ; Samuel L. Kelley, Assistant Division Inspector, Rich-

mond, Va. ; A. M. Orgain, Jr., Assistant Division Inspector,

Dinwiddie, Va. ; E. B. Glover, Assistant Division Inspector,

Berryville, Va. ; Joseph Berry, Assistant Division Inspector,

Vienna, Va. ; Alfred C. Moore, Assistant Division Inspector,

Wytheville, Va.
; J. Baldwin Ranson, Assistant Division In-

spector, Staunton, Va.

"4. The staff officers can do much to build up our Confedera-

tion if each one of them will take an active interest in estab-
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lishing new Camps in their respective localities. They are also

expected to keep up the Camps already established, and see

that they keep up with their per capita tax and are active in

securing new members.
"5. For all information pertaining to the formation of new

Camps address these headquarters. E. Leslie Spence, Jr., Di-

vision Commander; L. W. Rvland, Division Adjutant and
Chief of Staff."

The Richmond Times states that the last meeting of the Sons

at Wytheville was the largest and best meeting ever held by

them. The Virginia Division, United Sons of Confederate

Veterans, has grown under Commander Spence from thirteen

Camps until there are now twenty Camps on the rolls, with

ten other Camps being organized, which will soon

apply for their charters. Owing to the increase of

the number of Camps of Sons, the delegates at the

Wytheville meeting determined to divide the Di-

vision into two Brigades, as follows:

Officers First Brigade.

The First Brigade contains all Camps in the

First. Second, Fourth. Fifth and Sixth Congres-

I Districts; and the Second Brigade to con-

tain all Camps in the Third. Seventh, Eighth,

Ninth and Tenth Congressional Districts

Comrade W. W. Sale, of Pickett-Buchanan

Camp, No.. 9. of Norfolk. Ya., was elected Com-

mander. He ha tied command of the follow-

ing Camps:
R. S. Chew, No. 2, Fredericksburg, Va. ; Hamp-

ton, No. 11, Hampton. Va. ; Pickett-Buchanan, No.

i. Norfolk, Va. ; J. E. B. Stuart, No. 326, Newport

News, Va. ; Stonewall, No. 380, Portsmouth, Va.

;

J. E. B. Stuart, No. 395. Surry. Va. ; Pickett-

Stuart, No. 13, Nottoway, Va. ; A. P. Hill, No. 167,

Petersburg, Va. : Stuart-Epes, No. 218, Dinwiddie.

Va. ; C. I. Irving. No. 304, Amelia, Va., and Lu-

nenburg, No. 391. Lunenburg. Va., belonging to the

First Brigade. Commandants of these Camps will

ie report their officers and number of members

to Comrade Sale, Commander First Brigade, at

once.

Officers Second Brigade.

Comrade E. Lee Trinkle, of Charlie Crockett

Camp, No. 388, of Wytheville, was elected Com-

mander of the Second Brigade.

Camps R. E. Lee, No. 1, Richmond, Va. : J. R.

Cooke. No. 14, West Point, Va.
; J. E. B. Stuart,

No. 8, Berryville, Va.; Turner-Ashby, No. 10,

Harrisonburg, Va. ; State-Sovereignty. No. 6,

Louisa, Va.: Loudoun, No. 21, Lccsburg. Va.;

Charlie Crockett, No. 388, Wytheville, Va.; Stone-

wall Jackson. No. 161, Staunton, Va., and F. A.

Daingerfield, No. 170. Hot Springs, Va., belong to

the Second Brigade.

The following were appointed the Sponsors and

their Maids of Honor to represent the Virginia

Division U. S. C. V., at Wytheville in October:

Sponsor in Chief, Miss Sue Peyton Kent.

Wytheville, Va.

Maid of Honor in Chief, Miss Mary Rogers,

Roanoke, Va.

First District Sponsor, Miss Annie Osborne

Ficklin, Fredericksburg; Maid of Honor, Miss

Fannie Bruce Beale. Fredericksburg.

Second District Sponsor, Miss Margaret Wil-

son, Norfolk; Maid of Honor. Miss Alice Old, Norfolk.

Third District Sponsor, Miss Louise Walthall, Richmond;

Maid of Honor, Miss Rosa Mayer, Richmond.

Fourth District Sponsor, Miss Annabcllc Powell, Emporia;

Maid of Honor, Miss Minnie Mallory Chambliss, Emporia.

Seventh District Sponsor, Miss Eliza Armistead Lippitt,

Berryville; Maid of Honor, Miss Lila Washington Willis,

Clark County.

Ninth District Sponsor, Miss Minnie B. Spiller, Wytheville

;

Maid of Honor, Miss Dora H. Williams, Georgel.

Tenth District Sponsor, Miss Margaret Young Timberlake,

Staunton; Maid of Honor, Miss Elizabeth Burwell Jones,

Staunton.
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Office: Methodist Publishing House Building, Nashville, Tenn.

This publication is the personal property of S. A. Cunningham. All per-
sons who approve its principles and realize its benefits as an organ for Asso*
Ciations throughout the South are requested to commend its patronage and to
cooperate in extending its circulation. Let each one be constantly diligent.

THE VETERAN TEN YEARS OLD.

Over Nineteen Hundred Thousand Copies Printed.
"Glory be to God on high, and on earth, peace, good will to men."

A greeting to friends, and a report upon ten years of con-

stant service in the greatest cause that concerns mankind in-

duces solemn meditation. What an army of grand and noble

women has "crossed over" during the eventful decade ! Ten
years ago one of the humblest of Confederates determined to

start a periodical which would represent, to the best of his

abilities, the cause of the Southern people in one of the most

tragic periods known to any people. Awful as was the scourge

and wicked as were the vampires who were bold at the front

when all Confederate guns were surrendered, the results were

more beneficial than casual thinkers conceive. The most heroic,

unselfish, God-given attributes were developed, and the human
race was elevated in the amazing conservatism and patriotism

of Southern men—the women never surrendered, but con-

tinued an inspiration daily as they did during the carnage

whenever they could be heard from. It is that universally ac-

cepted merit to the faithfulness of Confederate soldiers who
wear the Cross of Honor—men faithful to the end—that

makes reunions so joyous on all occasions. While the men
love best those with whom they shared privation and peril

and know intimately they know that any such Confederate is

due all homage, and it is no wonder that wealth makes no dif-

ference, that bankers and other rich men, through all their

long years of struggle for money have open purses and most

intimate personal associations with the poorest men in the

land. It is no wonder that such men as C. C. Hemming—to

cite a single illustration in many—thoroughly identified with

the great Texas, erected, away in Florida, with whose sol-

diers he fought, an enduring and magnificent monument to

Confederate valor. The maintenance of such a spirit should be

zealously guarded, so that the great cost of their discipline

will be perpetuated while there is a progeny to such men.

Such a spirit forms a link between earth and heaven. The glory

of Sam Davis, for instance, will be an inspiration to all man-
kind while history shall be preserved.

In such connection it is fitting to refer to the Confederate

Veteran and its work. It seems strange—and surely it is

providential—that this little magazine, begun in such a humble
way and by such a feeble member, should have been so estab-

lished and maintained as to be accepted, indorsed, and rein-

dorsed by all the great organizations of old and young men, by

old and young women, through ten years of service. Its founder

is more and more humbled in gratitude that such loyalty is

maintained and that he has been blessed with the spirit to be

just and fair (as he understands it) to every man and woman
in every section, no matter where or in what department they

served. This blessed spirit, however, would have long since

gone for naught but for the zeal and constancy of those who
have supported him, so he claims no other credit than for

having performed a share, although he has done all he could

all the time.

An important confession is herein made with sorrow : The
growth and usefulness of the Veteran threatens to decrease

in the near future. The average annual increase from the be-

ginning is so attractive that it is here given : For 1893. 7.683

;

1894, 10,137; 1895, 12,916; 1896, I3.444; 1897, 16.175; 1898,

19,100; 1899, 20,166; 1900, 20,345; 1901. 20,365. For 1902 it

will scarcely equal 1901. The patronage in renewals is better

now than ever, at this season ; but the cycle of death is sharper

and more relentless, and new material must be added to avoid

diminution to the number of patrons. This condition of af-

fairs is made in all candor, and it is represented to every Con-

federate, man or v. : man. and to sympathizers. The remedy is

easy, and it is in your power—viz., simply to enlist others.

What will you do? Will you speak to some persons and

suggest their taking the Veteran for 1903? or will you send

names to this office, that specimen copies may be sent? Strange

as it may seem, there are constantly new subscribers who
seem never to have known of the Veteran, and who seek to

buy complete back numbers at any price. This important

matter is in your hands.

In this Christmas period rejoice with the Veteran that it

has emerged, from more than three years of extraordinary

persecution for its conscientious boldness in your behalf, vin-

dicated. It was a worse period than the awful war and the

bitter, prolonged years of reconstruction. Hereafter, in the

great day of judgment, the perfectly proper motive of the

Veteran in all that it has done will appear.

CLOSE OF A BAD LIBEL SUIT.

A Nashville special of November 18 states of it

:

"A decree dismissing the damage suit of John C. Underwood
vs. S. A. Cunningham, editor of the Confederate Veteran,

has been filed for entry on the minutes of the United States

Circuit Court. The document carries with it judgment for

$144.88 against Underwood. This amount is to reimburse Mr.

Cunningham for costs paid out when the case was appealed.

'I his suit has been in the courts several years, and was twice

tried in the Federal court. At the last trial the jury gave

judgment against Mr. Cunningham for $15,000. The case was
taken to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, which

tribunal reversed the judgment of the lower court and re-

manded the case. Under the ruling of the higher court, the

plaintiff decided to dismiss; hence the decree. This suit, it

will be remembered, grew out of certain cirticisms of Under-

wood's management as Agent of the Confederate Memorial

Association by Mr. Cunningham in the Confederate Vet-

eran."

Official Organ United Daughters of the Confederacy.

The New Orleans Picayune says concerning their action:

"One of the most important questions before this conven-

tion [referring to the U. D. C] was that of a committee ap-

pointed two years ago at Montgomery, Ala., to consider appli-

cations of publishers for the official organ of the body. The

Confederate Veteran, of Nashville, having been diligent in

the creation of the United Daughters, was made at once the

organ; and while there was no objection to the Veteran, the

plea was pressed that a woman's publication would be more

fitting. The committee's report yesterday set forth that,

'after a faithful looking into the matter, we find that the first

organ not in any way having violated its part of the contract,

there is no reason, cause, or advantage in a change. The only

advantage afforded us is by the Veteran.' The report was

adopted without a dissenting vote. Introductory to the report

of the committee. Mrs. Edwin H. O'Brien, of Alexandria, Va.,

said, addressing the President and the convention : 'I have

in my possession some very able and argumentative letters on

this subject, which I could read in your presence, making an
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elaborate report ; but we concluded it best to make this brief

statement and save valuable time.' The Official Organ Com-

mittee was composed of Mrs. W. H. Overman, N. C, Chair-

man ; Mrs. Edwin H. O'Brien, Va. ; Mrs. Augustine Smythe,

S. C. ; Mrs. J. Pinckney Smith, La.; Mrs. Beale, Ala.; and

Mrs. Gary, Ky."

There is no disposition on the part of the Veteran to exult

in the actions reported above. Of course gratitude is inexpres-

sible at the dawn of a bright sun to guide the Veteran in its

future course. Murky as were the clouds through much of

the last few years, there was no moment when it was believed

that the case would result disastrously in the end. The editor

never violated what he believed to be his duly to his fellow-

man and to his comrades, and he has never regretted his

course in connection with it

ABOUT PERPETUATING THE VETERAN.
Outline of a Plan Considered Practicable.

Post Office , 1903.

The undersigned hereby agrees to subscribe for one

share of stock in the United Confederate Press, a cor-

poration formed for the perpetuation of the CONFEDERATE

Veteran, established in January, 1893, and such kindred

publications as the stockholders may elect. The shares in the

United Confederate Press are to be two thousand in number,

at a par value of $10 each. The compliance with the terms of

this subscription shall be to pay the $10 upon the death of S. A.

Cunningham, the founder of the Veteran, or his inability,

from any cause, to continue it' publication. The value of the

Veteran, with its ten years < f growth, its subscription lists,

its stock of photo-engravings, and all other assets properly a

part of it, would belong to the stockholders. A condition of

this subscription is herewith stipulated that upon the procure-

ment of twenty new subscribers (at $1 each) they are to be ac-

cepted as payment in full for a share. Signed

CUT

Duplicate of this agreement is printed below, to be detached,

signed in ink, and forwarded to S. A. Cunningham, Nashville,

Tenn. This obligation may be taken by individuals. Camps of

Confederate Veterans, Camps of Sons of Confederate Veter-

ans, or Chapters of the Daughters of the Confederacy. The

plan is proposed as a protection of interest in the correct his-

tory of the Southern people during the great Confederate war

of 1861-65. in which they made the greatest sacrifices known to

mankind for principles of liberty and self-government consist-

ent with inherited constitutional rights. Duplicates of the cer-

tificate printed below will be sent on application.

No remittance is requested, but if any persons should desire

to remit for one or more shares—not exceeding ten—such

funds would be invested in safe, interest-bearing securities and

held for such emergency as may occur. The proposed plan for

stock subscriptions does not contemplate any remittance.

A Rriton's Idea About Perpetuating It.

Albert Greenwood, writing from Upper Village, Hillsboro,

N. H., on another subject, adds the following suggestions:

"I have given some thought to the subject of the perpetua-

tion of the Veteran. Of course, being a British subject, and

intensely proud of the mighty empire of which I am but a

grain of sand, I speak from an independent standpoint. It

would seem to me that the magazine should live. I have shown

numbers of mine tp ex-Union soldiers, and, without a single

exception, they have spoken approvingly of it. There is a side

of every question upon which it is difficult to obtain accurate

information, and in this case justice to the brave men who

fought and lost demands that the reasons for their action,

their hopes and aspirations, and in fact their whole statements

of circumstances, should be beforc.the court of public opinion

for many years. It will give the man who was there a chance

to refute any misstatements, thereby the better enabling the

coming historian to write, with less doubt as to the accuracy

of his work. Preserved by the children, it will, for generations,

herk
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prevent any attempt to poison the minds of the otherwise ig-

norant as to the loyalty of their ancestors. There is a work

for the Veteran, and there is a place for it in the hearts of

many of the citizens, both of the North and of the South."

Monthly Remembrance in a Christmas Present.—Pa-

trons of the Veteran know that they could not make better

Christmas presents than to send the Veteran to some friend

who is not a subscriber, thereby being remembered each month

in the year. In many instances it is bound and preserved, de-

lighting their children and grandchildren with a true and ac-

curate account of battles and happenings during the great war.

Failing to Stop the Veteran.—Let every reader take no-

tice that the Veteran is never sent intentionally to any one

after notice to discontinue. It is sent to all alike after expira-

tion of time expires without notice, on the presumption that

such action is desired. It is sent to the poorest man as freely

as the richest, upon the presumption that no one will enjoy it

who does not intend to pay. Those who receive it and refuse

to pay weaken it and cripple its usefulness. Don't forget this.

The Date By Name Addressed.—Many intelligent persons

—very busy men—write for a statement of what they owe on

subscription. The date on the label indicates the time from

which they owe, hence it is very easy for them to ascertain the

exact sum. To do that and remit would save the office greatly

and would be less trouble to the subscriber. In remitting di-

rect to the Veteran the cost of exchange may be deducted.

Two Books Free.—There has never been procured a premi-

um for the Veteran for fifty cents equal to the Rand-McNally

"Atlas of the World." It is a small book, but its 400 pages and

more are filled with concrse information and fine maps of

practically every country in existence. It has the last United

States census complete. The maps are clear and finely printed.

Now please send your renewal and a new subscription and

copies of this splendid work will be mailed to both of you.

CORRECTION OF ERRORS IN NOVEMBER ISSUE.
Through a determination to have the Veteran for Novem-

ber before the noble women who attended the convention of

United Daughters of the Confederacy at their memorable
gathering in New Orleans, November 12-15, errors occurred

that should be explained, since for ten years the endeavor has

been constant to have every number absolutely correct.

In the make-up, page 495 should have been 512. The quota-

tion cut off from the bottom of page 493 concerning "Zebulon

B. Vance's tribute to home," was that he dictated that tribute

from memory after many, many years, and that he contributed

$1 each for his seven children to the Sam Davis monument
fund, referring to Comrade George G. Bryson, Gallatin, Tenn.

On page 493, in regard to the work of Mrs. J. Pinckney

Smith for the success of the New Orleans convention, the last

line of the first column should have been the third line of the

second, but the gifted and faithful woman apologized rather

than complained for the error in the make-up.

In a sketch of "Innisfallen and Newry S. C." (of which

every Southerner may be proud, and those who have not read

it would do well to revert to page 514), the closing word,

"made," at the end of the first paragraph was omitted. In notes

of three "privately prepared volumes," the second contained a

tribute by Gen. Lee to Gen. J. E. Johnston, used on the editorial

page. The editor wishes the scenes of Innisfallen and all

about Newry could be enjoyed by all Southerners.

Errors, much deplored, occurred in a complimentary sketch

of gallant Comrade Andrew (not Albert) R. Blakely, in his

many achievements for New Orleans. A break occurred at

the end of the second paragraph, page 516, in expressing his

desire to be helpful in entertaining the United Daughters of

the Confederacy. Another break occurred at the end of the

third paragraph, referring to his interest in all public enter-

prises of his charming city.

These errors are all assuredly excused, but the Veteran

wants all its errors corrected in letter as well as in spirit.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR-KIND WORDS ACKNOWLEDGED.
The writer is under sacred obligations to many, many

sympathetic friends for tender words of condolence, when
in the deepest depths of anguish a year and a half ago, that

he could not possibly acknowledge as he desired. He has

had the hope of being able to prepare a booklet setting forth

pleasing, beautiful thoughts concerning the noble characteris-

tics and the promise of future usefulness for the young man on

whom he fondly hoped to be able to lean in later years. The
strenuous days and months intervening have left so far no op-

portunity for performing such a labor of love and gratitude

;

and so it seems well to give herein a glimpse into the life of

the mother in connection with a hitherto unpublished picture

of the son. It is given without apology, for no Confederate

has lived who was more faithful to every sentiment conveyed

by that word than the noble woman who, as a young girl, de-

fied a Federal soldier, after spoils, looking into the muzzle of

a pointed gun. Her motherhood, as indicated by extracts

from her writings, and her inspiration as a wife helped to pre-

pare the editor of the Veteran for what it is in the best sense.

What follows is as prepared for the contemplated booklet by

one whose kindly appreciative interest is manifest. Ii is given

with the greater assurance of comfort to the reader becau i of

the beautiful sentiments about Christmas and the appropriate

resolves that befit us all in the approaching New Year:

"History has taught men, through its great philosophy, to

take no single epoch and preach upon it without crediting to

the antedating periods of multiform coloring the influences

that made such an epoch possible. So great is the power of

human influence that many lives find their dearest inspirations

emanating from the faithful life of some beautiful saint in

song or story, or, better still, from the silent angels of their

own firesides, God's sentinels of the earthly home.

"In looking at the life of Paul Davis Cunningham, winch

was so full, so vigorous, so lofty,

so gentle, so courteous, cheerful,

manly, yet withal, so brief, the

more thoughtful who contemplate

his fair record at once seek knowl-

edge of his early environment,

and in doing so find that the hand

which rocked his cradle ruled his

world in childhood.

"Laura Davis, who was born

February 24, 1S4S. married to

Sumner A. Cunningham Novem-

ber rj, 1866, and fell asleep Octo-

ber 8. 1870, was an ideal woman.

in that she was the 'valiant wom
an' of the Scripture.

"As wife, mother, friend, she

was loyal, patient, joyous, grave:

possessing a radiant faith in the

deeper truths of religion, which

illumined her sympathies with that

rare quality of universal charity

which made her presence a bene-

diction to all who entered it.

"How this influence permeated

the days of her son may best be

learned from her diary, written

for Paul when he was still a lad

of eight years, and which he car-

ried through all his travels, up to

the time of his death, twenty-one PAUL DAVIS CUNNINGHAM.

years after she had entered the spirit land. The diary is filled

with the sweet, simple incidents of pure home life, the boy
being credited with good lessons and conduct, and tenderly

admonished against misdemeanors.
" 'Mamma wants Paul, should he live to be older, to over-

look these leaves with charity and love ; to remember the sa-

credness of a promise : to be punctual in all things, and never

to leave an unfinished job, if possible to avoid it ; to strive to do
all the good in his power in a quiet way, dispensing sunshine in

shadowy places, and trusting always in God.'

"July 4. 1S77, she writes: 'Gradually quiet reigned, and the

tired thousands sought their beds, to dream, perchance, of

spilling blood for their country, whose natal day they had just

celebrated. May we be a free people and have a just ruler to

join the Southern and Northern heart in sacred reverence

for a government based on the will of the people!'
" 'Indian summer season has begun. The weather is redo-

lent with life and with inspiration. From out this dying a

beautiful spring will come, bringing, as now, a harvest to the
weary laborer. May God tend that other spring and summer,
so that the things sown in our weakness mav bring a hundred
fold.'

" 'Bright day, and the last of 1877. May the Lord make the
bad a final good and help us to do better for Him and our-
selves another year ! The year is nearly gone. God keep the
woof we've woven, and bless us all!'

' 'To-morrow, though, like all new years, made to grow old,

hould cause us to enter with new resolves and firm ones, to
do all we can in every department in which we have to act.

Mamma feels that many duties have been neglected this year,
that the omissions and commissions have been many, and in

view of the fact that this may be the last, or that some unseen
providence may take the one or the other away, a solemn con-
fession is made, of days wasted when no good seed was sown,

no weeds uprooted, and when the

blessing seemed far off. . . . That
all the evil may be turned to

naught, all bad desires purified,

and the boy grow a goodly tree,

despite the teaching and the bend-

ing, is the earnest wish and prayer

of his mamma, Laura C "

To those who were not sub-

scribers in July, 1001, a brief ac-

count is given. Determining

to become a civil engineer, young
Cunningham, without graduating

in college, went to work and soon

became so proficient that he was
given a minor position under West
Point regime, and was promoted

rapidly, until he was made Chief

Engineer in charge of the great

sanitary revolution in Havana,

with several thousand men under

him, whereby America as well as

Cuba was freed from yellow fever.

Following this he was appointed

consulting engineer for the Inter-

national (Water) Boundary be-

tween the United States and Mex-
ico, and while in charge of an ex-

pedition for both governments, to

go the length of the Rio Grande

boundary, he was drowned.
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SENTIMENTS OF GOOD WILL OVER "THE CHASM."
In a letter to the Veteran from Minneapolis, Minn., Ex-

Commander-in-Chief Ell Torrance, writes as follows

:

"I am indebted to you for several copies of the Confederate

Veteran, which I have examined with care and read with

much interest. I was, of course, especially interested in your

comments upon my "good will letter" of September I, last.

"I herewith inclose a copy of my address as Commander in

Chief, delivered before the Thirty-Sixth National Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Republic, which lately met in

Washington, D. C, and call your attention especially to fur-

ther considerations of that mater. I am deeply interested in

the success of this movement, and trust you will cooperate with

me so far as you can.

"I will thank you to send me any newspaper comments or

public utterances bearing upon the subject, as I am anxious

to be fully informed as to the views entertained by my fellow-

citizens. [Will all friends cooperate in this?

—

Ed. Veteran.]

"I served four years in the Army of the Potomac, entering

the service in June, 1861, when I was barely seventeen years of

age, and later on I was followed by my two brothers, both

younger, and by my father, who was over sixty years of age,

and who served over eighteen months as chaplain of one of the

regiments of the Pennsylvania Reserves. I can truthfully say

that I never had a bitter feeling in my heart toward the South

or any Confederate soldier, and while we were as a family de-

voted to the Union cause, I am just as earnestly committed to

a reunited country and shall do all that I can, as long as my life

is spared, toward healing the wounds caused by the Civil War."

His Address Concerning the Ex-Confederates.

On the first of September last I addressed to the members of

the Grand Army of the Republic what might be termed a "let-

ter of good will."

It was prompted solely by considerations of kindness and

respect for those against whom we were once arrayed in bat-

tle and in the firm belief that such action would tend to bring

still closer together all parts of the country in the bonds of a

common citizenship. The results already reached have fully

justified my expectations. Jeff Falkner Camp, No. 1382, United

Confederate Veterans, which originated the plan to erect the

Home for the needy comrades at Mountain Creek, Ala., at its

first meeting after receipt of my letter, by a unanimous vote,

passed resolutions expressing their warmest appreciation of

the proffered help, and among other things said:

"To those whose contributions have come and are coming,

in response to the call, we send our sincere thanks, assuring

them that every dollar will go to comfort and sustain some old

veteran whose days are lengthened and whose spirit is sweet-

ened by this evidence of sympathy from men whose valor he

once tested, whose patriotism he never doubted, and whose

broad human fellowship is nobler and better than any charity."

Col. J. M. Falkner, chairman of the committee having in

charge the building of the Home, wrote me that he has "heard

nothing but praise and gratitude from the press and people of

Alabama, and that it is the desire of his comrades to emphasize

in every possible way their appreciation of this fraternal action

on the part of the Grand Army of the Republic." With but

two exceptions, so far as my knowledge extends, the entire

press of the country, north, south, east, and west, have com-

mended the spirit and purpose of the letter. I have also re-

ceived personal letters from the respective Commanders of the

Departments of Arkansas, Texas, Florida, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Georgia, Alabama, and Tennessee G. A. R., indorsing

my action in the most hearty terms and as one highly calcula-

ted to promote the welfare of the Grand Army of the Repub-

lic especially in the South. A generous response has already

been made to the appeal, and I again quote from a late letter

received from Colonel Falkner, in which he states "that the

opinion is universal throughout the South that, aside from any
pecuniary benefit which may result to the Confederate Veter-

ans' Home, the action taken will redound to the good of the

whole country."

It is not expected that the Grand Army of the Republic as

an organization will embark in the building of homes for

soldiers, North and South, but in no possible way can the great-

est fraternal organization in the world more becomingly crown
its labors of love in behalf of its own membership than by ex-

tending the hand of helpfulness to their fellow-countrymen,

against whom they were once arrayed in deadly strife. The
most disastrous results of a civil war are the animosities and
bitter feelings engendered thereby, and I am convinced that

one of the most patriotic services we can render our country is

to earnestly aid in removing every barrier that separates or

estranges the people. The victory at Appomattox will yield

imperfect fruit if we do not win the hearts as well as the flags

of the men who wore the gray. A union of hearts as well as

of hands is indispensable to an indissoluble union of inde-

structible States, and a people united in sympathy, friendship,

and good will is not less important than that the rivers flow

unvexed to the sea and that mountain ranges remain unbroken.

The great heart of the immortal Lincoln never manifested a

more sublime faith or uttered a grander prophecy than when,
standing under the impenetrable clouds of impending war, he

assured his countrymen that the time would come when the

"mystic cords of memory, stretching from every battlefield and
patriot grave to every living- heart and hearthstone all over

this broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the union when
again touched, as surely they will be, by our better natures."

General Grant, American's greatest soldier—in war a war-
rior brave, magnanimous, and invincible ; in peace a citizen

modest, patient, gentle, just—never exhibited a grander spirit

than when, even before the terms of surrender at Appomattox
were completed, he directed that the half-famished Confed-

erates should be fed and the cheers of victory died upon the

morning air as his brave men, without a dissenting voice, has-

tened to minister to the necessities of their late foes.

During the year 8,299 of our comrades have crossed the

ford. They are not dead, but "just away." Nevertheless we
sorrow that we shall see their faces no more. Stout of heart as

we may be, we realize that we no longer march with the vigor

of youth, or in the strength of mar.!:cod, but with enfeebled

steps and lengthening shadows toward the setting sun. The
great majority of our comrades have already crossed the star-

lit line where the standards of our great commanders float

high in glory. Our ranks continue to break like the waves of

the sea. and the roll call once so familiar has become a roll call

of the dead rather than the living and the time must come when
there will be none to answer.

My comrades, do I not utter your truest thought when I say

that "the fewer we are the more closely we are drawn together

like the broken and decimated regiments of long ago, and like

them also our chief glory and our strongest ties are our losses?"

Comrade J. W. Bush, of Birmingham, demurs to the third

clause of the editorial in the September number of the Vet-

eran, and writes that Camp Hardee, No. 39, of which he is a

member, is now building a beautiful cottage at Mountain

Creek, upon the lands donated by Comrade Falkner, and con-

cludes : "There are two Grand Army Camps here. Both of

them have made good donations to the cottage."
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MAJ. JOSEPH B. CUMMING'S ADDRESS.

The last expression from Major Cumming always seems to

be his best. The following will be read with comfort by all

patriots and especially by Southerners. May the younger peo-

ple meditate long upon this address!

The Augusta Chronicle congratulates its readers on having

secured from Maj. Joseph B. Cumming for publication his ad-

mirable address to Camp 435, U. C. V., April 26, 1902.

"My Comrades: It is forty-one years since the great war

commenced. This day marks the thirty-seventh anniversary

of its close. Of the thousands who survived its ravages, by

far the greater part have, in the intervening years of peace,

joined their comrades, who perished while it was still flagrant.

Those who knew its realities and now preserve its memories,

those who did their duty then and now enjoy that conscious-

ness, those who made sacrifices and now feel a just pride in re-

calling them—these are a small minority of those who first

and last mustered under the Confederate flag. During the

war, death untimely on the field and in the hospital, and death

during the long years of peace in the order of nature and in

the fullness of years, has reaped the greater part of that mighty

host. The remnant is relatively small, and its disappearance

is proceeding with accelerated velocity.

"One of that fast diminishing remnant, addressing my com-

rades and fellows, I am not disposed to play the historian or

chronicler. There is a great deal of that going on all the

time. Do not for a moment, however, infer from the expres-

sion just used, that I would, if I could, discourage the work

of the chronicler But for myself. I prefer to de-

vote a little time to the consideration of some of the vestiges of

that momentous period as we find them in the thought and

heart of the present. Some reflections on that line give satis-

faction ; others kindle a feeling of sadness, in which is mingled

a degree of vexation. We old fellows look hack upon that

glowing period of our lives with so much emotion that it stands

out in our thoughts and feelings as so different in quality from

the life of common times; the present, witli its commonplace

pursuits and interests, seems so small in comparison with that

heroic age that we feel disappointed—aye. vexed— .it tin lack,

in the generation which has grown up since tin wai out own

children—of appreciation of the greatm , the olemn isolation

of that tremendous epoch. This younger generation knows in

a general way that forty years ago there «;i- a war 111 the land.

They know also that four years ago then wa! 1 wai They

saw something of this last-mentioned war. It was not much

of an affair they say, and justly. What difference, they say,

between the war of forty years ago and four years ago? This

younger generation is too busy with the struggles, the duties

and the pleasures of the life of to-day to concern themselves

with a dead-and-gonc past. This is natural, and perhaps we

should not cherish any resentment, but we cannot escape a feel-

ing of disappointment.

"As those who did not live in that tune, or who, if living

then, were not old enough or receptive enough to receive a true

impression of it. do not understand the then emotions of the

actors therein, or the effect of its memories on its survivors,

let me endeavor to recall feebly ai hast t he spirit of an un-

precedented era.

"What is man in the world's government but an instrument

in the hand of its Ruler! How little we short-sighted mortals

understand of his ways! How inscrutable to us his choice of

methods to effect great changes here on his footstool ! Shall

we, gropers in the dark, presume to inquire whether the

changes to be wrought out by war might not have been accom-

J2**

plished amid all the beatitudes of peace? Shall we impudently

complain that the power which can order the hearts and minds
of men as he wills did not ordain that his purpose in this in-

stance should be effected in amity and brotherly love? It is

sufficient for us to know that the time had arrived in the gov-

ernment of the world when a great change was in order. For
reasons, which we cannot fathom, it was to come, like so

many great mutations in the world's history, only through

tears and blood. If tears and blood were to flow in rivers,

then were it necessary that men should rise above the level of

ordinary times. And thus it was ordered by the Supreme
Ruler. A whole people was ennobled, elevated, sublimated.

Human nature rose to its greatest heights. For the time its

selfish and its sordid parts were purged away. Gain, wealth,

office, pleasure, and the things generally for which men strug-

gle and jostle each other in smaller times, were contemned by

the spirit of the age, while it soared to nobler things Self,

whether asserted in self-seeking activity or manifested in self-

indulgent ease. «as for the time dethroned and the spirit of

sacrifice reigned in its stead. We in the midst of a material

and self-seeking age, whose atmosphere affects us all, scarce-

ly recognize this as the same world or ourselves as thost spir-

itually uplifted mortals of forty years ago. Is it strange, then,

that we cherish tenderly and fondly the memory of days when
we moved en a higher plane than now? At such times we are

hearing the voice of our better nature, speaking to us out of

iliat noble past, reminding us that we were not always en-

d 111 il e selfish pursuits which absorb us now, and that

there was a time when we were deaf to such things and heark-

ened only to the trumpet call of duty, summoning us to im-

measurable sacrific< s. At such times there rises before our
11 -t unapt to he dimmed with tears, the vision of a noble

age, peopled with heroes, among whom we moved not wholly

unworthy. Is it strange, then. I say, that when anniversaries

like this lead us back to a nobler past, in which we were at

home, we feel an exaltation which the commonplace pn ent

cannot give or take away?
"1 fear that with all my laboring 1 cannot make those who

were not dwellers in that period comprehend cither its spirit

or i1m effeel which its memories have upon us who did live

and move therein. They cannot understand us. Our language

is strange to thein. They marvel at the depth of our feelings.

Thej regard us with a sort of patronizing pity. They are dis-

inl charitably for our -illy enthusiasm on the

score of age. '\\ hat more can he expected,' they say to them-
r

of a lol of old fellows1

,
who. conscious of their impo-

1 the living present, dream about, and in

their dreams magiiit- a dead past, m which they played their

little part?' We thank them for their amiable and charitable

sentiments; hut lei us tell them with due modesty that, while

we believe that they, who are of the same blood and lineage

as ourselves, would under the same circumstances do as we

did. strive as strenuously, suffer as cheerfully, be unselfish and

self denying as thoroughlj we have this advantage of them:

We had the opportunity which they have not had. and which

God forbid that they should. We have done what they would

do. We have in our time risen to heights of devotion and

conduct to which they would rise if tin opportunity were

given And. incomprehensible and ridiculous as it may seem,

we are very proud of it. We feel on such anniversaries as

this uplifted, for they take us back to a period in which, what-

ever we may have done and been since, our soul-life was on a

higher plane than it has ever been at any other time. Aye, as

I have said more than once: 'That period of my life is the one

with which I am the most nearly satisfied. A persistent,

steady effort to do my duty—an effort persevered in in the midst
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of privation, hardship, and danger. If ever I was unselfish, it

was then. If ever I was capable of self-denial, it was then.

1 C ever I was able to trample on self-indulgence, it was then.

] l ever I was strong to make sacrifices, even unto death, it was

in those days: and if I were called upon to say on the peril of

my soul, when it lived its highest life, when it was least faith-

less to true manhood, when it was most loyal to the best part of

nian'> nature, I would answer in those days when I followed a

battle-torn (lag through its shifting fortune of victory and de-

feat.'

"And now, my comrades, how easy it is to name the word

that characterizes and strikes the keynote of that time and

should explain our pride to all the world—self-sacrifice—that

spirit and that conduct which raise poor mortals nearest to di-

vinity. O God in heaven, what sacrifices did we not make!

How "iir very heartstrings were torn as we turned from our

honn . parent-, children—in some instances 'the bride was

made the wedded wife yester-e'en !' How poor we were ! How
ragged! How hungry! When I recall the light-heartedness.

the courage, the cheerfulness, the fidelity to duty which lived

and flourished under such circumstances, from the bottom of

my heart I thank God that for four long years I wore, if not

brilliantly, at least faithfully and steadfastly, in camp and

bivouac, in advance and retreat, on the march and on the battle-

field, the uniform of a Confederate soldier!

"I am very glad to receive from a most competent helper

timely assistance in my feeble efforts to portray the spirit of

that age. In his recent noble oration in memory of McKinley,

Secretary of State Hay has. with the gifts of a scholar and an

orator, unfolded this subject. For we must, my comrades,

recognize the truth that the same spirit prevailed among our

foes. They, like ourselves, felt that they were fighting for

their country. From our standpoint they were carrying on a

war i if conquest, which we were resisting with the indignation

of patriots, defending our country against insolent and wicked

invasion. Such was their spirit, and such was ours. Love of

country was the source of both. Devotion to duty, as seen by

each, was its life. And so Mr. Hay, in the oration to which I

have n ferred, speaking of the young volunteer McKinley, uses

language which applies to the youth of 1861 equally well.

whether lie donned the gray or the blue. He says: 'It is not

easy t" give those of a later generation any clear idea of that

extraordinary spiritual awakening which passed over the

country at the first red signal fires of the war between the

States. ... I do not mean that in the North alone there

was this austere wrestling with conscience. In the South as

well, below all the effervescence and excitement of a people,

perhaps more given to eloquent speech than we were, there wa ;

the profound agony of question and answer, the summons to

decide whether honor and freedom did not call them to revolu-

tion and war. . . . The men who are living to-day and

who were young in i860 will never forget the glory and glamour

which filled the earth and sky when the long twilight of un-

certainty and doubt was ended and the time for action had

come. . . . The fluttering of the flag in the clear sky drew

teai - from the eyes of young men. Patriotism, which has been

a rhetorical expression, became a passionate emotion, in which

instinct, logic, and feeling were used. The country was worth

saving ; it could be saved only by fire. No sacrifice was too

great ; the young men of the country were ready for the sacri-

fice : come weal, come woe, they were ready.

" 'At seventeen years of age William McKinley heard this

summons of his country. He was the sort of youth to whom
a military life in ordinary times would possess no attractions.

His nature was far different from that of the ordinary soldier.

He had other dreams of life, its prizes and pleasures, than its

marches and battles. But to his mind there was no choice or

question. The banner floating in the morning breeze was the

beckoning gesture of his country. The thrilling notes of the

trumpet called him—him and no other—into the ranks.'

"I have thus, with the help borrowed from Mr. Hay. at-

tempted, with a view mainly to make our feelings under- 1.

to reproduce the spirit in which we entered into the war. Let

none of my hearers, whether old comrades or those other- who
honor us with their presence, have any apprehension tli.it I

intend to take up the war itself—and with such a theme extend

this discourse to a deadly length. I have no purpose t<> play the

historian and attempt to describe campaigns and battle-. I

prefer to the narrative of foughten fields, however proud we
justly are of them, the consideration of the mental and spiritual

features of those times. So I shall say only of the war itself

that the same exaltation of spirit, the same elevation above the

material interests which rule in ordinary times, the same vic-

tory of self-denial, the same reign of sacrifice, with which the

war commenced, endured to the end. For different reasons I

shall not dwell upon the next period—a period in which, from

hatred or stupidity, or both, our conquerors undertook in our

despite to reverse the order of civilization, to subordinate in-

telligence to ignorance, the superior race to the inferior, the

Anglo-Saxon to the African. I refer, of course, to the hideous

reconstruction period. Let us pass that by. Let us try to for-

get it, for its memory revives in our hearts a bitter hatred

which four years of bloody war had not engendered. Let us

think of this peaceful evening of our career, and take some ac-

count of some changes of view and of speech concerning

the war. These changes, to which I refer, have all taken place

among our former foes. We have not changed. We felt from

the beginning that we were right. We feel the same way now.

I have yet to meet the Confederate soldier who does not be-

lieve that the principle on which he fought was right. What-

ever may be his view as to the wisdom of this great country

remaining united under one government, and however unre-

servedly he may concede that the issue of the war settled for

all time that it was to be so united, he accepts that conclusion

as the decision of the sword, and not the logical outcome of

the argument. Placing himself back in 1861, he knows that his

State had the right to secede from one Confederacy and join

in forming another. He knows that he was never a rebel.

He is sure that while he did his part to the best of his ability

MRS. A. L. DOWDELL, OPELIKA, PRES't ALABAMA D1V., U. D. C.
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in a great war, he never took part in a rebellion. He knows
that lie did his best to repel the invasion of his country, but he

is certain that he was never untrue to his allegiance. 1 hese

were his sentiments then, they continue with him now. and
they will accompany him to his grave. No change has come
over us.

"But the views of our brethren of the North seem to have
changed somewhat in this respect. They begin t" see that great

struggle in its true light. They begin to recognize the fact

that great organized communities (sovereign States we re

garded them), in population five times more numerous than

.the revolted colonists in revolutionary times, and in territorial

e\Unt a vast empire, were united with practical unanimit] in

upholding political doctrines, which history, tradition, and
logic approved, though statesmanship and i p diency might

condemn. They begin to admit thai we were not resisting

lawful authority. We were not seeking to overturn anj goi

eminent. History, tradition, or logic never warranted the ap

plication of the term 'Rebellion,' to that great struggle; and
Mm people of the North have begun, and mor< than begun, to

see that truth. How the words 'rebel' and 'rebellion

ing out of usel Here and there there ma) he some paltrj

creature, narrow, rancorous, with -mall brain and smaller soul,

like that idiot of a Grand Armj I imp Commander in Wash-
ington, I believe, who recently made .1 spectacle of his sillj

self by proclaiming that we 'were and everlastingly -hall be

rebels.' But generally you will find in the current speech and

liteVature of the North, instead of the old non ense

and 'rebellion' the words 'Confederate' and '< ivil War.'

'I In- is of interest to us, noi a- marking the disuse of terms

foi which »< cared not in the lea-t. but .1- indicating gratifying

progress m the North's true appreciation oi that great strug-

gle. But the phrase 'Civil War.' while marking .m advance

(.•ward the truth, is siill not correct, li was not a civil war.

Tin- true conception oi a civil war is that of .1 wai between

opposing parties in the same state 01 kingdom a conflict in

winch communities are disrupted, families divided, brothet

arrayed again 1 brother. Our war had non. oi thosi feature

There was no division in Georgia, for instance. Then wi no

in. M..11 of the machinery of government. I"here was in

p.n ion of civil law ["here was no closing of courts. there

w.i no resistance to the taxgatherer. No portion of tie

en oi i ,,
,

,1 gja w ,a a fight mg anj oth 1 poit ii tn. I In

sion of the Stat( had not changed the relation- of it- citizens

1 Stati 01 la each other Ul internal affairs remained in

tin 1 normal eou.l111.nr All thing- pertain rnnient

went on as if nothing had happened. What w
I

1

gia was true of all the oilier States oi tin 1 Ml

thai \ a-i 1 "'no.', en thi Poroma and the Rio Gi andi w a

solid and undivided, and its population was united with prac

unanimity. That wide empire and that great population,

presided ovci U on< organized government and living undei

tin fold- .f one flag, w.i- ai war, not with pari- of itself, hut

wiili ,1 great outsidi power. Such .a contest doe- not meet our

understanding of Civil War. In the bordei States of Ken

tuck} and Missouri, where ihe people were divided among

themselves, that phrase could he used with more propriety;

Inn a- to ih. great Struggle a- a whole. 'Civil War' 1- a 1111-

us< of language and a perversion of history. Ih. accurate and

appellation of that war was given bj Mi Stephens, when
in [85? he wrote hi- book, 'Ihe War between the Slate-.'

Th; 1 w.i- what it was; no 'rebellion,' no 'Civil War,' hut a

wai between a majority of the States, united in a government

retaining the name of United Stale-, .and a minority of the

States, united 111 a government assuming ihe name of 'Con-

fed, rate States.' The only objection to ihe name is its length.

It 1- too long for a busy people, who are disposed to be as brief

1- possible in their speech and have no lime, for instance, to

say 'telephone' or 'telegram.' but must needs shorten them to

'phone' and 'wire.' They why not drop 'rebellion,' 'Civil War,'
'War Let ween the States.' and call it simply 'The Great War?'
There 1- no danger that any well-informed person will be
mi-led or in doubt by reason of that designation. It was
not only a great war. hut 'The Great War.' When in

the tide of time has there been 1
1

1 or so great? None
of which we have .my authentic history. We read, but not

without distrust, of Xerxes's army of a million men: the

North put in the field more than two million. Tin vast host

..f Xerxes was marshaled against a few -core of Creeks—

a

mere handful to the armies which, though inferior in numbers
10 the armies oi tin North, marched by hundreds of thousands
first and 1. 1-1 undei thi Southern banner, (.real it- compared
with all other wai in the numbers engaged, it was relatively

greater in the area of its operation-. Great in the -1 e of us

armies, greatei in the vastness of its area, it was greater still

m ihe number of its battles an average of a battle for every

iveel t:le n.m no nn duration battles, not skirmishes;

many of them Shilohs and Gettysburgs, not San Juans and
El Cani G atet still in its slain, its wounded, its rivi I

bl 1 Greatt 1
of all in tin- nobh sentiments which .1.

|

tnbatantS on either side. ' Pin 1 ireal War.' then, let it be
in our speech and oui schoolbooks a- well a- in om- memories.

"Mj comradi . we are taking a long look backward to

tout . nd I'ok the Other way. there i- hut a lit—

.

.
ni .\ our mortal vision. We know- not what

those i.w remaining years maj bring, but we do know what
they cannot take ,iw iy. I In \ cannot lake Erom 11- the

1.. oil. .non thai we wen 9 1 soldiers in 'Ihe Great War.'

1 us ot om in-t pride in thai fact. Tim
not. wlnl. in, lasts, -lop the quickened rhythm of our hearts

whcnevei .... recall Ihosi .1.0 -a duty and sacrifio

I
The . .in, .

.
1 il,< Veteran 1- .ill the mote pleased to copy

the extracts from Secretary Hay's address because he 1- in

e two ennui- -ion to In- son, Paul I '.i\ is

Cunningham. .1,, igned bj I'm ident McKinley and

I' (N 01 WS A r WORLD'S FAIR.
1 1. W. 1 [arris, Lou of the gray

end line at the World's ban. Si. Louis, in loop II

the editor of the /

11 Civil War vel< rans a few days

,1. Ihe gray and the blue, when
the suggestion v that Lhi annual meeting of both or-

be held in St I om- during the World'- Fait in

1. Thi n ne' with unanimous consent and in-

I
lie w ,ir >.\ 1 1 e -,. t'tll .1 on ihe

field by tin- .11 leu .mi. m of ih. -word, ami the enmity has died

, nl w nil those u ho did the fighting.

"A reunion of the blue and the graj would he desirable in

m. mm 1, pects. A grand itreet parade of the best soldiers in

histor) would attract the attention of the civili ed world. -V

collection ind exhibition of the arms and munition- of war

would he in edue.1M0i1.il feature, especially 111 comparison with

modern weapons. I lie old soldiers themselves desire to visit

the World's Fair, and tin- would he a good opportunity to

meet their comrades of forty years ago."

William T. Ivy, Weatherford, Tex., writes: "I .should like

to have the address of any commissioned officer of the Fifth

Mah. mi.
1 Battalion who was engaged in the first day's battle at

( lettysburg."
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PRIZE DRILL IN THE ARMY.
Henry Ewell Hord. Company D, Third Ken-

tucky Infantry, writes:

"In October Veteran-, in the article headed
'Heroism at Franklin,' page 457, occurs the fol-

lowing: 'You ask about the prize drill. It was
between the Seventh Kentucky, Colonel
Thompson, and the Fifteenth Mississippi. I

think the challenge came from Colonel
Thompson, and Colonel Farrell accepted it.

and agreed that Colonel Thompson might pick
his men from Buford's entire brigade, and he
pledged himself to have not a man that did not

belong to his regiment. Each was to carry

three hundred men on the field. The result

you remember—the Fifteenth won.'

"How fearfully these old veterans get things
mixed! I was in that drill, and remember it

as well as if it were yesterday, instead of forty
years ago. In the first place, there were only-

three Kentucky regiments at Canton with Gen-
eral Buford. We were very much reduced
there, and very anxious to be mounted and
join General Morgan's command and go up
into Kentucky, so that we could get some
much-needed recruits. Of every new depart-
ment commander we got we would petition to

be mounted.

"One day our regiment, the Third Kentucky.
Col. A. P. Thompson, as fine an officer as any
in the Confederate army—killed at Paducah—
were going through our regular regimental
drill, near Canton, Miss. General Hardee had
taken command of that department only a few-

days before. That morning he happened to be
riding past where we were drilling, and stopped
to watch us. As soon as Colonel Thompson
noticed him, he halted the regiment and rode
up to General Hardee. After saluting and
talking a little, Colonel Thompson requested
General Hardee to drill his regiment some to
see how they performed. General Hardee de-
clined at first. He looked as if he were afraid
he would tangle us all up and make us feel like
green conscripts. Colonel Thompson urged
him, having such confidence in his men ; besides
he wanted to make a good impression on Gen-
eral Hardee, for later he intended to file our
petition for transfer. Finally, General Hardee
rode out in front of the regiment and gave a
few simple orders without even drawing his
sword. They were performed so well that he
tried something harder. They were executed equally as well.
Then the old boy got interested. He jumped off of his horse
threw the bridle to his orderly, drew his saber, and got in front
of the regiment. He had an expression on his face as if he had
made up his mind to tangle us up if it took all summer. We
were equally determined he should not if we could help it.

The way he made us hustle around that old field was a caution
It makes me hot yet to think of it. The perspiration came
through General Hardee's uniform. After about an hour he
gave it up. When he turned the regiment over to Colonel
Thompson, he said

: 'Colonel, you have a splendid regiment. I
had no idea that any volunteers could become so nearly perfect.
I have not seen anything to equal it since I left West Point.'

OFFICIALS UNITED SONS OF CONFEDRATE VETERANS.

Of course that made us feel pretty good. Compliments from
Lieutenant General Hardee, whose military tactics were those

used throughout our army, did not come our way every day.

Colonel Thompson got up a petition to join General Morgan,
starting the next day. It was approved by every one till it

reached General Hardee, when he wrote, 'Disapproved.' re-

marking to one of his staff that what was needed in this de-

1
ailment was more infantry like those. It is hardly necessary

to mention how greatly disappointed we were. It seemed as if

we had given ourselves away.

"Out of that diill grew the prize drill referred to in the Vet-
eran-. The Fifteenth Mississippi was camped near Canton
then. They had many friends in and around Canton, especially
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among the ladies. Nearly all of the girls had a friend, r< lative,

or sweetheart in the Fifteenth. It was their pel regiment. Inv

heard what General Hardee had said about our drilling. You

can't bluff the girls. Many a man has found that out. They

said they knew we could not drill any better than (be Fifteenth,

and did not care what General Hardee or any other general

said. The upshot of it was that the dear girls sent to Mem-
phis and bought the material and made a beautiful Confederate

flag, and offered it as a prize for the best drilled regiment in

General I.oring's division. Colonel Thompson promptly en-

tered the Third Kentucky, and Colonel Farrell entered the gal-

lant old Fifteenth Mississippi.

"When the two colonels came to discuss the terms of drill.

the] found that the Fifteenth had nearly twice

as many men as the Third, claiming, I think, a

thousand men at that time. Colonel Farrell

was not willing to drill a large regiment against

a small one, so they finally agreed to let Colonel

Farrell cut his regiment down to Soo, and let

Colonel Thompson receive volunteers from the

Seventh and Eighth Kentucky to fill his up to

800. This arrangement was very favorable to

the Fifteenth, for they could cull out all the

green and awkward men. Every man in

the Third that was present took part in the

di ill, and we received some volunteers from the

other regiments. I forget now how many. The
1 idi< S advertised the show pretty well, and the

railroad ran special trains. We had a great

crowd, the largest I saw at any one time

during the war. Besides, there were Feather-

Adam's, and Buford's Brigades present.

"Everybody present was for the Fifteenth,

1 xcept the regiments in Buford's brigade.

Each regiment was to drill thirty minutes at a
;ime and then rest—twice at maneuvers, and
<mce in the manual of arms. Col. Farrell won
first drill. The old Fifteenth made a gallant

appearance as they marched into the square

with bands playing and thousands cheering

i Ik in. Generals Hardee, Adam, and Buford

were judges. Colonel Farrell galloped around
I be square before commencing and requested

the people not to cheer while the regiment was
drilling, as it would drown his orders.

"The Fifteenth put up a pretty good drill.

After they had completed their first thirty min-

utes the cheering was something dreadful to

hear—such clapping of hands and waving of

handkerchiefs I Things looked pretty blue for

the Kentuckians. However, they were used to

hard things, and took their turn in pretty good

hapc. Alter they had drilled their thirty min-

utes, they had the whole crowd of girls with

them. The Kentucky boys of the Seventh and

Eighth were almost crazy ; throwing hand-

springs all over the drill ground, yelling, hug-

ging each other, and throwing their caps up.

The girls were a little more dignified, but cqual-

!v as enthusiastic. After that we felt as if we
had the Fifteenth beat.

"After the drill was over the judges took a

long time to come lo a decision. At last they

iir Hag to the Fifteenth, very much to

1 very one's surprise. Our war-time girls had

si. n so much drilling that they were pretty good judges. We
were very well satisfied, for we knew we had captured the girls

anyhow. The ladies were very much dissatisfied with the de-

cision, said the judges did not know good drilling when they

saw it. Two of them were West Point men. The Canton la-

dies then made another flag, much nicer than the prize flag, with

point lace trimmings, or something, on it. One of them pre-

sented it to our regiment in a nice little speech, in which she

said many kind things about us. Colonel Thompson received

the flag for us Kentuckians.

"We were mounted not a great while after that by order of

General Polk, and joined General Forrest in North Mississippi.

From that to the end the history is known."
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Review of Histories Used in Southern Schools and Southern Homes.
ADDRESS OF MISS ANNA CAROLINE BENNING.

Chairman of the Text-Book Committee, before the eighth annual convention

of the Georgia Division, United Daughters of the Confederacy, held in La

Grange October 2^ JO, looa.

Madam President and Daughters of the Confederacy: The

Scriptures say, "Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy

days may be long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee." Did you ever reflect that after the commandments as

to our duty to God, as to our duty to man, this law is the first

It comes before those forbidding us to lie, or to steal, or to

covet.

Georgia expended in 1901 more than a million and a half dol-

lars on the education of her children. Yet she will receive

scant honor from these children if they are to learn it from the

text-books used in her schools. For example, in Eggleston's "A

First Book in American History," colonial Georgia is not men-

tioned. The same is true of the Carolinas and Maryland, but

we find eleven pages about Miles Standish, with illustrations

galore. No Oglethorpe, no Habersham, no Jasper, no Geor-

gia in fact, until incidentally as General Sherman marched.

The great disparity of numbers in the war betwen the States

nowhere mentioned. The colonies everywhere treated as a na-

tion from the time of independence. Four words devoted to

Jefferson Davis, ten pages to Abraham Lincoln. No history

from April 9. 1865, until the opening of the Spanish war, 1898,

except the story of "Morse's Electric Telegraph," the "Atlantic

Cable and the Telephone." No date from the death of Cyrus

Fields, 1872 to 1898. A practical elimination of thirty-three

years, and an actual one of twenty-six years from the calendar.

All the reconstruction period. Among the heroes of the Span-

ish war no Bagley, no Hobson, no Blue, no Schley, no Wheeler,

no Fitzhugh Lee—no Southern man.

The trend of most histories is to crowd the colonial and

revolutionary periods in the Carolinas and Georgia into a few

words, while the other colonies are commiserated for their

suffering and glorified for their valor. It is all right about

Miles Standish and "some of his men" surprising and killing

four Indians shut up in a room with them; but Georgia children,

at least, should know that Oglethorpe rode more than three

hundred miles through the vast forest to meet and treat with

the five great Indian nations at Coweta, that as long as he held

the reins of government Georgia had no Indian wars and

Spanish aggression was repulsed. Yet Mr. Eggleston dubs

him a man of "impossible projects." Georgia's children should

know of the daring of their Joseph Habersham, the intrepidity

of their Jasper, of the battles of Savannah, the agony of Au-

gusta, and the devastation of the entire colony; of the rice

which Georgia sent to Boston, of the naval victory (the first of

the Revolution) of Bowen and Habersham, and the powder sent

to Boston.

One history (by a Southern man) disposes of the two battles

at Savannah in six lines, and in those six lines kills Pulaski

and Jasper—more than ten months before the British did. He
forgets to state that the last battle of Savannah was second only

to Bunker Hill in bloodshed and mortality.

In some of the histories four lines suffice for Georgia, in the

Revolution, at other times three whole pages are giv-en to

Georgia and the Carolinas. The Mecklenburg Declaration of

Independence is usually conspicuous by its absence.

In most text-books the reader is impressed with the thought

that the colonies were a compact nation at the time of the

Revolution.

Richard Henry Lee's resolution to the Continental Congress

of 1776 must be emphasized: "That these LTnited Colonies are,

and of right ought to be, free and independent States." He
did not say the United Colonies are, and of right ought to be,

an independent nation. Neither does the Declaration of In-

dependence, which was passed a few days later. The last

clause is as follows: "We, therefore, the representatives nf the

United States of America, in general Congress assembled, ap-

pealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of

our intentions, do. in the name and by authority of the good

people of these colonies, solemnly publish and declare. That

these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, tree and

independent States ; that they are absolved from all allegiance

to the British crown, and that all political connection between

them and the State of great Britain is, and ought to be,

totally dissolved; and that, as free and independent States, they

have full power to levy war, conclude neace, contract alliances,

establish commerce, and to do all other acts and things which

independent States may of right do. And for the support of this

declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine

Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our

fortunes, and our sacred honor."

( Substitute the for these, nation for States, it for they, it for

them, has for have, and see how it reads.)

"We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of

America, in general Congress assembled, appealing to the Su-

preme Judge of the world for the recitude of our intentions,

do. in the name and by authority of the good people of the

colonies, solemnly publish and declare, That the United Colo-

nies are, and of right ought to be. a free and an independent

nation, that it is absolved from all allegiance to the British

crown, and that all political connection between it and the

State of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved;

and that, as a free and independent nation, it has full power to

levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish com-

merce, and to do all other acts and things which an independ-

ent nation may of right do. And for the support of this decla-

ration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Provi-

dence, we mutually pledge to each otjier our lives, our for-

tunes, and our sacred honor."

The children should be taught that t'Jie Constitution was not

adopted until nearly six years after the conclusion of the Revo-

lution, and then only after months of much dissension and

many concessions. That Virginia, New York, and Rhode Is-

land signed with the proviso that they might withdraw when

it was for their best good. That Massachusetts did in 1804

prepare to secede, and New England in 1814. That New
England did not lend a helping hand in the war of 1812.

That after the first Dutch importation, New and Old England

imported slaves, and that the slave trade was continued twenty

years because New England capital was invested in ships for

the slave trade. That the North sold her domesticated slaves

to the South, because slavery was not profitable, and after she

sold them she thought slavery wicked. That John Brown was

an anarchist. That the Southern States were forced to secede,

and that in claiming the forts, they claimed only the return for

securities which they had put into the pool of States. That the

Northern army outnumbered the Southern nearly four to one.

That the Confederates surrendered because they had not food

to eat, clothes to wear, nor men to fight. They should know of

Sheridan's order in the Valley, and Butler's in New Orleans.

They should be told of the reconstruction period.

Leave the war betwen the States. The histories speak of the

Northern schools and authors, but forget to mention the states-

men and jurists of the South. We should see the geographies
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who would glorify the struggles of tl

story of Troy.

e South as did Homer the

We wait a grand-voiced hard.

Who, when he sings, will send

Immortal songs' 'Imperial Guard'

The cause to defend.

He has not come; he will.

And when he chants, his song

Will stir the world to its depth and thrill

The earth with its tale of wrong.

And when he comes he'll sweep

A harp with tears all stringed.

And the very notes he strikes will weep

As they come from his hand woe-winged.

Ah ! grand shall he his strain

And his song shall fill all climes,

And the rebels shall rise and march again

Down the lines of his glorious rhymes.

Through his verses shall gleam

The swords that flashed in vain,

And the men who wore the gray shall seem

To be marshaling again.

"As each Jewish mother hoped that her son would be the

Messiah and deliverer of her people, so let us who are mothers

of sons train each son to be, as far as in him lies, the voice and

mouthpiece of the grandeur of the South, the herald of her

coming triumphs, and the healer of her woes. Perhaps some of

us will have the shaping of the mind of the poet of the South !

How grandly should he thrive upon the pabulum of our liter-

ature! Here he may sit at the feel of Calhoun, the close rea-

soner, who, disdaining the adornment of imagery and the flight

of fancy, let the severe power of his logic be dissipated. There

let him drink in the patriotism of Patrick Henry, whose words

were winged chariots for the very fires of heaven. Let him cele-

brate the achievements of the nun who followed the dash of

Morgan's war horse, the ringing battle cry of Forrest, the white

plume of Stuart, and the starry banner of Lee under the blue

skies of old Virginia. Let him tell how the storm cloud of bat-

tic blazed with the splendor of the presence of soldiers upon

whose like we shall never look again. Perhaps he may idealize

and glorify our brief dream of a separate national existence

and our terrible awakening to disaster and defeat. Daniel

Lucas has already given us a powerful picture of their dream
of forty years ago in

The Land Where We Were Dreaming.

Fair were our nation's visions, and as grand

As ever floated out of fancy land

;

Children were we in simple faith,

But Godlike children, whom nor death

Nor threat of danger drove from honor's path

—

In the land where we were dreaming.

Proud were our men as pride of birth could render,

As violets our women pure and tender;

And when they spoke, their voices' thrill

At evening hushed the whip-poor-will,

At morn the mocking bird was mute and still,

In the land where we were dreaming.

And we had graves that covered more of glory

I ban ever taxed the lips of ancient story;

And in our dream we wove the thread

( If principles for which had bled

\nd suffered long our own immortal dead,

In the land where we were dreaming.

Our sleep grew troubled, and our dreams grew wild

;

Red meteors flashed across our heaven's field,

Crimson the moon, between the Twins,

Barbed arrows flew in circling lanes

( H light, red comets tossed their fiery manes

O'er the land where we were dreaming.

A figure came among us as we slept

—

At first he knelt, then slowly rose and wepl ;

Then, gathering up a thousand spears,

He swept across the field of Mars,

Then bowed farewell, and walked among the stars,

From the land where we were dreaming.

KINO WORDS FROM MRS. DR. HILL.

Mrs, William A. Hill writes from Locust Dale, Madison

County, Va., at the request of the Veteran (see pages 158,

April, and 225, June, issues), admitting that she is the lady

who did the kindly services mentioned in the letter of R. C.

McPhail. and afterwards mentioned by her son, J. Booten Hill

:

"I am the lady whose privilege it was to minister to him in

his weary convalescence, which was a dear pleasure to me
whenever and wherever I might find time to give aid and com-

"T- • 4MS,'"Ii

I1M PI--\Rl'K CAMP, FULTON, K V.
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fort to the noble men who were bravely and grandly bearing

every hardship—fighting even to death for the right which

never was wrong. If an old lady who may now soon see the

rounding of her eighty years (December 27) may speak the

truth as she feels it in her heart, I believe I am very like the

irrepressible old soldier who always said: 'I did not go with

the boys to Appomattox.' [That is a new term to the Vet-

eran. It was an honor to be at Appomattox. The idea must

be that he had nol surrendered.]

"The name McPhail and the circumstances seemed familiar

when sent to me to read, but how could I say positively after

all these years, when so many were coming and going all the

while? I remember sometimes my maid would say to me:

'Miss Frances, the soldiers who stayed here last night didn't

sleep in the beds.' Sometimes they would try to sleep on the

porches. So many came, so many went—to return no more

—

alas ! If I ever attempted to keep a list, it soon gave place to

hurried, helpful greeting—a 'God bless you !' in passing. How
thankful to feel now that I never turned aside from any, but

was ever glad to share with the Confederate soldier of the best

I had. I very often had to share with the other side, too, but

not with so great pleasure. Just here between Robinson [ ?]

and Rapidan Rivers was often hotly contested ground, and we

saw much of both armies. My home is in Madison County,

though only a mile from the Culpeper line, not very far from

Orange. This Locust Dale section is just in the narrow neck

of country which runs between the two almost to Rapidan

Station. Mr. McPhail, may remember.

"My husband, Dr. William A. Hill, was a cousin of Gen.

A. P. Hill. I perhaps said to Mr. McPhail that their fathers

were brothers; General Hill was namfcd for Dr. Hill's

father, Ambrose Powell Hill. My husband was. up to that

period, the only Dr. Hill in the family of Culpeper Hills, and,

although not enlisted in active service, having two sons and a

host of relatives and friends in the army, he was often with

them and on not a few hard-fought battle grounds, often busy

assisting in the field hospitals. I could tell some amusing and

thrilling stories of encounters with and sometimes attack and

capture of the enemy.

"I may be, 1 may not be, the lady whom you seek. Mr. Mc-

Phail's beautiful tribute is too rich for me to lay claim to. I

love the cause and every arm that battled in its defense. I

gave two sons, and wished I had twenty, for my country. But

so did every true Virginia woman. I am the only 'Mrs. Dr.

Hill' I know; and if it was my good fortune to be the friend

of Mr. McPhail, I feel honored by his kindly remembrance

and am grateful."

"A SOLDIER'S HONOR," BY HIS COMRADES.

Mrs. Lillian Rozzell Messenger, Washington, D. C.

:

This is a work of interest to every lover of justice and his-

tory in America, especially so to the Southrons who were in

the late Civil War, and the descendants of soldiers who love

their native land and its heroes. This book is a history of the

military career and life of Gen. Earl Van Dorn. Published by

the Abbey Press. New York City. Cloth, 121110, and fully il-

lustrated. It is full of stirring interest from cover to cover.

Thee contributions of the noblest and famed officers of both the

United States and the Confederate States of America set forth

in the pages of this volume vindicate one of the ablest soldiers

and truest men the country has ever produced. "All seasons,

all times for justice;" and many an ex-soldier, particularly of

his own side, will be rejoiced to read this work, "A Sol-

dier's Honor." It is verily a valuable contribution to history,

and contains 369 pages, including the Appendix.

MISSISSIPPI HISTORIES- DICK WOOD.

J. B. Foster, known by old comrades as "Judge," writes from

Enzor, Miss.

:

"I learn that it is the desire of Mississippi's United Confed-

erate Veterans to have the history of every Confederate regi-

ment that our State furnished compiled: that each company
shall have its tale told, and brief biographies of Mississippi sol-

diers will be published. I would suggest as the proper person
to write of Company E, Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment. Mr.
E. Downs Estes, of Corning, Ark. He kept a diary which
included the essential features of drills, marches, hungerings,

picket duty, battles, etc.. and he writer well. I would gladly

furnish such recollections as I have; but if the historian wants
any facts in my possession, he had better hurry up, for a little

over six years will put me to three score and ten. Here is a

sample of what I could send him :

"J. R. Wood, now over sixty years of age, was one of the

original members of the McClung Rifles, Company E, Fif-

teenth Mississippi Infantry. He went to war with the com-
pany from Duck Hill, and remained in the Confederate serv-

ice to the close, and is hardly reconstructed yet. There was
not a braver man in the Confederate army. I saw him under

fire for the first time at Rock Castle, or Camp Wild Cat. Ky.,

and I saw him in his first actual battle at Fishing Creek, Ky.,

Our company was skirmishing, bringing on the battle. Gus
McMath fired the first shot of any one at the Yankees from the

Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment, and Dick Wood blazed away a

close second. Dick seemed angered and provoked at the Yan-
kees, and is the only man I ever heard talk to them as he fought

them. As he shot at them, he bawled : 'Go back home, you in-

fernal Yankees ! We don't want you down here
;
go back home,

you blue-bellied devils you !'

"Dick Wood was as much at home in a battle as he would

have been at a mill or a cotton gin. He was and is a stranger

to fear. Like all truly brave men, he has a kind, friendly, and

loving disposition, is true to his friends and forgiving to his

enemies. He is strictly honest and just, and makes a first-class

citizen.

"At Shiloh the Fifteenth Mississippi went into battle at a

point from which the Yankees had been driven, and Company
E's position was behind a long pile of corn, all strung along

after the fashion of breastworks. Right there Joe Lott was

killed on my right, and Basil Whitten was killed on my left,

and I almost saw a bullet strike Dr. J. J. Gaze, of Company G,

in the breast. I saw the blood gush from the wound. Near

Company E—right at it on the Yankee side of the corn—was a

Federal army medical chest, almost as large as a bureau, and

its top was filled with jars and bottles, and the Yankee-, firing

at us as they would run up to the rim of a ravine, say a dis-

tance of twenty-five or thirty step! from 1:-. would hit thos^

bottles and jars, and shattered glass would fly in all directions.

Several of the pieces flew into Dick's neck. Some of them are

there yet. Dick got tired of it, and almosl In fore one could say

'Scat!' that brave and fearless boy jumped over the corn pile,

and in the midst of -hot and shell and Minie bullets, he took

his British rifled musket and with one big swipe he raked off

every jar and bottle from the top of the chest."

Comrade Foster tells farther on in his narrative that Dick's

son gave him. a stovepipe hat, that they were together in

the great crowd at the Memphis reunion. They were moving

through the crowd, Foster following. He made a mistake in

the high hat, and found that he had been following a negro for

some time.
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full of our fruits, our manufactories, our lumber, our harbors,

and our mines and minerals.

A close study of the histories so far discloses the fact that

those which better portray the colonial times are most unjust

in the causes and accounts of the war between the States, and
the years that have followed. Some may say they care not for

that period so long as the war between the States, and the

causes and consequences thereof, are well stated. They are

mistaken. The colonial and revolutionary wars, and the war of
1812 are the title deeds to this republic.

Our State should have a catechism. No school should re-

ceive State money which uses the books that do not indoctri-

nate this catechism. Are the people to be taxed to teach the

children to dishonor their fathers and mothers?
We will never get anything if we do not ask for it. Ask!

Demand

!

State money is the watchword. It State money be given
only to those schools which use the 1 ks that the Stale stamps
with her approval, all the schools will clamor for such books,
and they will get them, for the manufacturer must cater to the
market.

For the bravery, the devotion of the Confederates, and the

fearful odds against which they fought, I am willing to rest the
ease on the testimony of General Buell, of the Federal army.
He dues not give them all they deserve, but if they go down in

history as he bears witness,

They will teach glory herself how to be glorious.

Against Terrible Onus the Sot ihrons Fought.

I he following, although written by ,1 Union officer, ought to

be in every school history of the South, so that the children of
,l "' men who fought the South's battles should know the odds
, '" 1 contended against. In an article which appeared first in

the t entury Magazine and afterwards in the third volume of

"Eattles and Leaders of the Civil War," Gem ral Buell said:
"'' requin d .1 na\ al Hi 1 1 and tn ops ti 1 ad> ance again 1

a weak fort, manned bv less than ico men. at Fort Henry;

35,000, with naval cooperation, to overcome 12.000 at Donelson;

60.000 to secure a victory over 40.000 al Pittsburg Landing

(Shiloh) ; 120x00 to enforce the retreat of 65,000 intrenched,

after a month's fighting and maneuvering at Corinth; 100,000

repelled by 80,000 in the first Peninsular campaign against

Richmond: 70,000. with a powerful naval force, to inspire

the campaign which lasted nine months, against 40.000 at Yicks-

burg ; 90.000 to barely withstand the assault of 70.000 at Gettys-

burg; 115,000 sustaining a frightful repulse from 60,000 at

Fredericksburg: 100,000 attacked and defeated by 50.000 at

Chancellorsville ; 83,000 held in cluck two days by 40.000 at

Antietam; 43,000 retaining the field uncertainly against 38,000

at Stone River (Murfreesboro)
;

70,000 defeated at Chicka-

mauga. and beleaguered by "0.000 at Chattanooga ; 80,000 merely

to break the investing line of 45.000 at Chattanooga, and 100,-

000 to puss back 50.000 im reased at last to 70,000 from Chat-

tanooga to Atlanta, a distance of 120 miles, and then let go an

operation which 1- commemorated at festive reunions by the

standing toast of 'One hundred days under fire;' 50,000 to de-

feat the investing line of 30.000 at Nashville; and. finally. 120,-

000 in overcome 60,000 with exhaustion after a -trnggle of a

j . .it in Virginia."

In sum, of the battles thus enumerated by General Buell, the

odds were even greater than he States them. To illustrate the

implicil confidence with winch the Southern soldiers followed

their leaders, he draw the following comparison:

"At Cold Harbor the Northern troops, who bad proven their

indomitable qualities bj loss! s neat ly equal to the « hole of their

opponent, when ordered to another sacrifice, even under such

a soldier .1- Hancock, answered the demand as one man—

a

silent and solid inertia \i Gettysburg Pickett, when wailing

for the signal which Long tree! dreaded to repeat, for the

hopeless but immortal charge against Cemeterj Hill, saluted

and said, as he turned to Ins ready column: 1 shall move for-

d, sir.'
"

1 ,. in ral Buell then speak; of another influence which nerved

the hearts of the Confederab oldii 1 - to valorous deeds;

ATLANTA MAIMED VETERANS,

Wry,

nt sol-
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"Nor must we give slight importance to the influence of the

Southern women, who in agony of heart girded the sword upon

their loved ones and bade them go. It was to be expected that

these various influences would give a confidence to leadership

that would lead to bold adventure and leave its mark upon the

contest."

The writer of these words, which do so much honest justice

to the soldiers of the South, was Maj. Gen. Don Carlos Buell,

the man whose timely arrival at Shiloh saved General Grant's

army from utter annihilation and capture of what remained.

Grant's army was crouched under the banks of the Tennessee

River, and would have been captured or killed had not Buell

arrived as soon as he did. He is about the only Northern gen-

eral who has had the honesty to tell the real truth in regard to

the numbers engaged on each side during the war.

ANOTHER THRILLING APPEAL.
Mrs. R. B. Willis, of Arkansas, Turns on the Light.

The following address was delivered by Mrs. Richard B.

Willis to the Arkansas Division, U. D. C.

:

"A few days ago I was requested to make a few re-

marks to this notable assemblage of Confederate dames and

damsels, and the Corresponding Secretary gave me carte

blanche as to subject matter. I desire to present one thought

and to drive it home : We, the Daughters of the Confederacy,

are to be a permanent organization to keep alive the memory
of the banner of stars and bars now forever furled into the

silence of the grand past.

"In future ages our children's children will be prouder to be-

long to this order than is any colonial dame in whose veins

run the blue blood of Byrd or Berkeley. But that this state of

feeling, this pride of lineage should continue to exist presup-

poses a great degree of labor and effort on our part.

"It is true that we are doing much that tends to this end, but

still there are some omissions which may be remedied. The
children, the boys and girls, of the South are being trained in

some measure to honor the prowess of our soldiers, but they

know little of the literature of our land, past or present. In

the school curriculum their studies from American literature

are chosen from Hawthorne, Longfellow, Lowell, and Emerson.

Not one word would we utter to detract from the fame of this

great New England brotherhood of geniuses. Doubtless most

of us realize that some of our happiest moments, both in youth

and mature life, have been spent in perusing the artistic pages

of Hawthorne or in letting mind and spirit glide along on the

gentle flow of Longfellow's melody. But we are not loyal to

our beautiful South when we imply that she too does not pos-

sess a gorgeous galaxy of poetry and song.

"The words 'Southern Literature' convey to most minds a

suggestion of Father Ryan's 'Conquered Banner,' a few poems

of Sidney Lanier, Paul Hayne, EiJgar Allan Poe, with here and

there a romance of Cable, Craddock, and Henry Timrod, James

Lane Allen and the 'Tales of Uncle Remus.' These are char-

acterized, respectively, as lender, graceful, weird, original, or

humorous, and the subject is lightly abandoned.

"The splendid array of Southern talent, indicated by the

names of Maury, Audubon, Timrod, William Wirt, Grigsby,

Gilmore Simms, Pike, J. L. M. Curry. Gayarre, Lucas, Mar-

garet Preston, and John R. Thompson, is ignored in an astound-

ing manner. We seem to lack the enterprise necessary to

push into publicity the genius produced by our country. An
illustration may not be out of place. About twenty years ago

dier'Sh Blair Grigsby, of Virginia, the author of a masterly

and co.on the Virginia Convention of 1776, and also of other

il studies, passed to his reward. Some months after

his death a scholarly gentleman from one of the New England

states visited the son of the deceased author. 'Mr. Grigsby,'

said he, 'when will the biographical sketch of your father be

prepared, and when are his miscellanies to be collected and

published?' 'Really,' answered young Mr. Grigsby, 'no steps

have been taken in that direction, and, to speak truthfully, I

suppose nothing of the kind will be done at all. We simply had

not thought of it.' The Northern scholar exclaimed in aston-

ishment and almost in indignation: 'When in my section of the

country a man of your father's talent and personality dies, no

time is lost in putting his life and writings in collected form

before the public. It is thus that we build up our literature.

You must not neglect to perpetuate your father's name and

fame in this way.' Is it not probable that to this sloth, this in-

difference, this unnecessary modesty is attributable the fact

that many students of literature think the South a barren, un-

productive section ? They admit that we have produced orators

and statesmen, but deny that delicate and artistic writing has

been indicated in any considerable number of our authors.

But this is not true. Our land has produced poets who have

dreamed the dreams of nature as did Burns and Keats. From
the lips of Albert Pike and Paul Hayne we have heard the rap-

turous emotions awakened by the lilting music of the song of

the mocking bird, voiced in the words as poetical and passion-

ate as Shelley's odes to 'Skylark' and 'Westwind.' From the

lips of O'Hara and Randall we hear the rush of martial

music in the 'Bivouac of the Dead' and the song of 'Maryland,

My Maryland,' poems as splendid in their thrilling war cry as

Tennyson's 'Charge of the Light Brigade' and Macaulay's

'Battle of Ivry.' From the pen of Margaret Preston, a pen

dipped in the fire of woman's genius and the blood of woman's

heart, we have poems so startling in their vividness and inten-

sity as to recall the heart throbs of the queen of English song,

Elizabeth Barrett Browning. From the statesmanlike brains of

Thomas H. Benton, Alexander Stephens, and Jefferson Davis

have emanated such works as 'The History of the Thirty Years'

Working of Our Government,' 'The History of the United

States' and 'The Rise and Fall of the Confederacy,' massive

monuments of literary ability and dignity of style, irrespective

of any political trend. From the pen of William Wirt we have

scenes of power and pathos ; from John R. Thompson we have

lyrics of the war that call up the sudden tear ; and from Audu-

bon, who spent nights and days dreaming at nature's breast,

we learn the pure pulse throbs of Nature's heart.

"Time fails me to speak in detail of Tucker, Semmes, Kenne-

dy, Legare, and many other Southern men who have given

thought and fancy to the world of letters. Perhaps you are

thinking, 'My child knows nothing of those authors. He is

studying at school "The Vision of Sir Launfal." or Longfel-

low's "Tales of a Wayside Inn," or Emerson's "Essay on Art."
'

These ought ye to do and not leave the other undone. Our poets,

historians, essayists are not unworthy to sit down in the great

Valhalla of Letters with Keats, Burns, Shelley, Lowell, Car-

lyle, Hawthorne, and to drink with them the wassail of genius

and power. Women of the Daughters of the Confederacy, let

us build a new monument to our own authors, a stately temple

of culture and reverence on whose lofty columns and spotless

shrines shall be carved the names of the men and women who
illustrate the genius of the South. Let this temple, whose pene-

tralia are filled with incense of truth, harbor no shadow of false-

hood. We have produced no Shakespeare, no Milton, no

Dante; but we have produced men of splendid scholarship, like

Maury, Audubon, and Brooks, men of statesmanship and elo-

quence like Henry. Toombs, Stephens, and men like Lanier,

Hayne, Timrod, who are worthy to stand in its holy of holies.

"Father Ryan prophesied that one day a poet should be born
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REUNION GRAND CAMP OF VIRGINIA.

The Grand Camp, United Confederate Veterans of Virginia,

convened at Wytheville October 22. The town presented a

scene of animation and enjoyment unequaled in its history.

Lavish decorations, gay Costumes, beautiful women, inspiring

music, and perfect weather contributed to the success of this

fifteenth annual meeting. More than seven hundred veterans

registered at the Terry Camp headquarters. The town was

crowded with visitors.

The meeting was called to order by Grand Commander
Thomas W. Smith. Prayer was led bj Rev. Burt S. Highley.

who was chaplain of the Fifty-First Virginia Regiment.

On the stage were many prominent Confederates of Vir-

ginia, including Senator John W. Daniel, the sponsors and

maids of honor, and many Daughters of the Confederacy.

Tile address of welcome was delivered by Attornej Robert

Sayers. Jr. It was brief but eloquent, lie said:

"Of the five greal wars in which the United Stales has been

engaged, the State of Virginia has furnished the central fig-

ures in the military history of three. It sent Washington to

the Revolution, il gave Scotl and Taylor to the Mexican war.

from her went Lee and Jackson t" the Civil War; to all it

sent it- private soldier. Inn to none did il send a soldier who
fought bloodier battles on shorter rations, less pay, 01 with less

to look forward to than its soldier of the Civil War. If he

conquered, he had what he started out with, no more.

Referring to the Confederate war, he declared il "was a time

when the spirit of He private equaled the gallantry of the of-

ficer, and when the courage of the rank and tile made immortal

fame for their great leaders. In their great victories Caesar

made the Roman army, Napoleon made the army of France,

and Wellington made that of England and her allies; but the

1 onfederate sailor made Admiral Semmes, the Confederati

cavalrymen made lames K. lb Stuart, the Stonewall Brigade

in. ide Jackson, end the Confederate private made Lee."

I bis sentiment was enthusiastically applauded.

"These generals were the handiwork of you who hear me

to-daj Wi mo" welcome you here to the blue mountains of

Southwestern Virginia, where lives many a comrade who stood

shoulder to shoulder with you in the long ago."

Grand Commander Smith responded Continuing, he said

of bis old comrades thai, while they were no longer young.

while their limbs were feeble, their forms bent, and their hair

white, still they bad the consolation <<i knowing thai the

for which I bey fought was the most righteous of any that a

people bid ex el foUghl for.

Judge .1. II. Fulton welcomed thi 1 amp on behalf of William

Terry Camp. His speech thrilled Ins hearers.

Judge Fulton extended .1 heart) welcome, and gav< an in-

teresting historj oi the pioneers who settled th< Southwest.

He said :

"The great majority of the people of Southwest Virginia

were not slaveholders, but their sympathj was with the

Southern people, and they were intense believers in the doc

trine of S I heir paramount allegiance, they re-

d, was 10 their State. With them Virginia was first; all

else was subservient to her wishes and demand-.

"The Southwest Virginians wdio had been educated at West

Point and were still officers in the Union army, resigned their

commissions and offered their swords to their own States.

Joseph E. Johnston joined Robert E. Lee and became general-

in-chief and the great organizer of the Confederate forces.

J. E. B. Stuart continued with his friend, Fitz Lee. and be-

came the dashing leader of the Confederate cavalry. The si-

lent Scotch-Irishman left his professor's chair at Lexington,

and in less than four months' time the name of 'Stonewall'

Jackson had become immortal. The judge left his bench, the

preacher his pulpit, the physician his patients, the tanner his

lands, the mechanic his tciols. and all hied over the mountains

to the standards of their clansmen, Johnston and Jackson and

Stuart and Jones and Floyd, and committed their lives and

their fortunes to the hands of that best beloved and most in-

comparable man of them all. the great cavalier chieftain. Rob-

ert E. Lee. Thenceforward we wen one people, having but

one thought, the service of our mother, and through her the

establishment of the rights and independence of the Southern

States.

"
I banks to God. we came out of that contest with our honor

untarnished, and the reputations of our generals fixed among

the great warriors ol tie world, ami the bravery and devotion

of the privati -,,1,1,, , x became likened unto the Spartans of old.

"Calumny cannot stain the character of the Lees nor of the

Johnstons, Jackson or Longstreet, the Hills, Hood, or Stuart,

nor dim the luster of their followers. The narrow-minded

call them rebels in vain. When they say the soil of this country

is too pure to furnish a base to their monuments, not we alone,

but the civilized world cries: 'Fools and bigots!' They, bow

ever, need no monumuH of stone to perpetuate their memories;

their names will live as long as valor and personal worth have

an admirer.

"The war and ii s incidents are fast becoming but a memory

to us, and to a great majority they are only history. And now.

MRS. LOUISE FLETCHER GREEN,
Sponsor Seventh District "f Virginia to Grand Camp Confederate Veterans

,,f Virginia, helil al Wytheville October 21, 1902.

I

Mi- Gr< 11 1- the daughter of the late Hamilton Fletcher,

who was one of the most prominent and wealthy farmers of

Rappahannock County^ Va., and granddaughter of Col. O. R.

Funstdn, who was colonel of the Eleventh Virginia Cavalry.

It is said of bun thai "no braver man or more gallant sol-

dier ever lived."|
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as we grow older, the heart softens, and when, in the silent

hours of the evening, the memory wings its way back to those

fields, it cannot return to us without the moistening of eyelids,

and comrades cannot meet each other without awakening the

kindliest feelings of brotherly love.

"The brotherly affection that was engendered of these scenes

prompts us to extend to you the right hand of welcome."

Mr. Trinkle closed with these hearty words of welcome:

"So, Sons of Veterans, our town, our people, and more es-

pecially the Charlie Crockett Camp of Sons, welcome you, not

as a matter of formality but as just tribute because of vrur an-

cestry, because of your mission, because of your valor, and,

above all, because of your determination to keep forever in the

memory of man the grandeur and greatness of our people and

our country. To each and every one of you our gates are un-

locked."

The address was responded to by E. H. Courtney, of R. E.

Lee Camp of Sons, of Richmond.

The sponsors and maids of honor of the Sons were presented

by Col. Jame9 Mann, of Pickett Camp, of Nottoway County,

and the response to the presentation was by Hon. Robert W.
Blair, who paid an eloquent tribute to Virginia beauty, and

said

:

"We are glad to be able to entertain, in a modest way, such

a representation of old Virginia's fair daughters, as beautiful

as Helen of Troy and as graceful as the nymphs of Diana,

who sported upon the banks of the Eurotus.

"We are assembled to-night, my countrymen, as a younger

generation of Americans, as Sons of Veterans, to commemorate
the valor of our fathers, who fought for Dixie and who fought

for home."

Circuit Judge Robert C. Jackson delivered the speech of the

evening, a magnificent, beautiful, and eloquent address, from

which these extracts are taken

:

"There are some subjects that never grow old, never lose

their charms. Like precious jewels, that may be set and re-

set, without marring their beauty or subtracting from their

value, so there are subjects which, to serious men and wom-
en, are sources of perpetual and perennial interest. We of

Virginia and the South can never forget the cause for which

the men of the 'sixties' fought ; still less can we forget the

knightly achievements of our leaders, the unparalleled devo-

tion and matchless endurance of the men who followed them

on many a battlefield made glorious forever by their deeds.

"Whatever it may be to others, to us this chapter in our

country's annals will always possess a charm irresistible. And
should it not be so? Reverence is, indeed, a noble quality of

human nature. Without it there can be no complete appro-

priation by the present of the things highest and best in the

past, and, therefore, little or no growth in individual or State

ideals. Let us, therefore, cherish the sacred memories of the

past, and guard, as a priceless heritage, its noble deeds and

thoughts."

Judge George L. Christian, of Richmond, responded for the

Grand Camp. He said that the orders at Petersburg last year

were that the preliminary speeches this year were to be short.

He spoke in glowing terms of the valor, the sufferings, and

the devotion to duty of the Confederate, and paid tribute to

the women of the South. Judge Christian said that he

never felt more like running, but, as he had not done any run-

ning since the war, it was impracticable. He was made a

cripple then.

He referred to the statement that had been made that the

time would come when the son of a soldier would be ashamed
to point to his father's grave as the son of a Confederate,

whereupon a voice from the audience ejaculated, "It was a

lie, though," to which the speaker heartily assented.

Grand Commander Smith announced that he was going to

show the audience the most beautiful sight they had ever wit-

nessed, and suited the action to the word by introducing the

sponsors and maids of honor in the order of the congressional

districts they represented. Then he introduced Miss Lucy Lee
Hill, the daughter of Gen. A. P. Hill, who was given a fine

ovation.

Colonel and ex-United States Senator Robert E. Withers

made the speech in response to the presentation. The aged

soldier and statesman, who is eighty-one years old, paid a glow-

ing tribute to the constancy and self-sacrifice of the women of

the South.

At the tent in the afternoon Senator John W. Daniel de-

lighted his immense audience with one of his most eloquent ad-

dresses. He was followed by Revs. Dr. J. William Jones, Col.

J. Rush Miller, and Congressman John Lamb, all of whose ad-

dresses were highly enjoyed.

A reception was tendered by Mrs. Emma Terry, Mrs. J. C.

Green, and Mrs. H. Terry to the sponsors and maids of honor.

It was a most attractive function, and was highly enjoyed by

all present.

The Virginia Division of Sons of Veterans met at the Opera

House at night. The hall was crowded.

E. Lee Trinkle welcomed the division in behalf of Charlie

Crockett Camp of Sons, of Wytheville. His speech glowed

with tributes to the beauty, purity, and grandeur of woman,
and was warm in its biddings of welcome to fair sponsors and

maids.

Col. R. D. Funkhouser, at present Commander of Storer

Camp, C. V., No. 20, of Strasburg, Va., and under whose

auspices the celebrated Fisher's Hill reunions are annually

held—reunions of widespread interest—entered the Confeder-

COI.. R. D. FUNKHOUSER.
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ate army as a private in May, 1861, and belonged to the noted

Forty-Ninth Virginia Infantry, of which "Extra Billy" Smith

was commander. He participated in many great battles of the

Army of Northern Virginia, from First Manassas to Fort

. Steadman, or Hare's Hill, where he, with most of his com-

mand, was captured after they had charged and captured the

second line of the enemy's strong entrenchments in front of

Petersburg. For his gallantry on many fields he was breveted

lieutenant colonel, and in that famous charge on Fort Stead-

man, or Hare's Hill, it was in the capacity of lieutenant colonel

of his regiment. He was seriously wounded at Winchester,

Va., September 19, 1864, but rejoined his regiment as soon as

his wound would permit, and continued with it until all were

captured, March 25, 1865, in the celebrated charge at Hare's

Hill. It was Colonel Funkhouser who suggested that General

Lee go to the rear on May 12, 1864, at Spottsylvania, when the

General insisted on leading the charge to reestablish his lines

after (the Federal) General Hancock with 40,000 men had

broken them and captured most of Johnston's division, and it

was one of his old company—Mr. W. A. Compton—who led

General Lee's horse to the rear. History tells us how prompt-

ly the Federals were driven back and the lines reestablished.

Colonel Funkhouser is greatly interested in Confederate mat-

ters, and, although largely engaged in agricultural pursuits, he

is ever ready for the various duties assigned him by the Grand

Camp of Virginia, as will as 111 kctping his own Camp up to a

high state of proficiency.

ST. JOHNS CHURCH AT ASHWOOD.
From "Life of Leonidas Poi.k," by Dr. W. M. Pot K,

In Dr. William M. Polk's life of his father, Lieut. Gen.

Leonidas Polk, and Bishop of the Episcopal Church for Louis-

iana, an old record appears. It is as follows:

"In Maury County, about six miles from Columbia, on the

road leading to Mt. Pleasant, in a grove of majestic and tow-

ering oaks, may be seen a neat brick church of simple gothic

architecture; its interior plain and appropriate and capable of

seating five hundred persons. It has just been completed, and

is the result of the joint liberality of Bishop Polk and three of

his brothers, who with a spirit worthy of commendation and

imitation have thus devoted a portion of the wealth with which

God has blessed them to his service. Without aid from abroad

these gentlemen have erected and paid for this edifice, and

presented it, together with a plot of six acres of land, to

the diocese. The lot has been selected from an eligible portion

of the Bishop's plantation, within .1 few hundred yards of

whose mansion the church stands. It has been erected for the

convenience of the few families in the neighborhood who, with

a large number of negroes upon their plantations, will make
quite a congregation. For this latter class the Bishop has been

in the habit, for a long time past, of holding regular services in

his own house. They will now have' an opportunity of wor-

shiping in a temple which they may almost call their own."

In the cemetery lot, near this church, of George W. Polk

and family there i9 a grave of the "black mammy" in the midst,

giving her name and stating that she assisted in rearing the

eleven children in that family.

Prominence is given this church, however, especially because

it was the burial place after the carnage at Franklin of so many
officers and other gallant Confederates. Hardly a more beau-

tiful spot of earth can be found than is in this vicinity.

FOREIGNERS IN OUR WAR OF THE SIXTIES.
Gen. Samuel G. French, whose "Two Wars" has put many

people to thinking on important lines, is now and then criti-

cised adversely. The American Historical Review complains

of his figures as to the foreigners wdio fought in the Union

armies that they are exaggerated ridiculously. General

French writes the Times-!' that he has gone over the

records again, and finds that he did make a mistake, but that

the numbers are much greater than he had made them, and

gives the following as the corrected figures:

"Enlistments from foreign countries, 404.000. Then he gives

from Alabama, 2,556; Arkansas, 8,298; Delaware, 12,284;

Florida, 1,290; Kentucky, 75.760; Louisiana, 5.224: Maryland,

46,638; North Carolina. 3,156: Mississippi, 545: Missouri,

109,111; Texas, 1.963; West Virginia, 32,068; New Mexico,

6,561; Tennessee. 31,092; Indian Territory, 3,560; Negroes,

178,975. Total, 1,013,075.

"These figures show that there were 1,013,975 enlisted men in

the Union army not born in the free States, and that the slave

States furnished 519.175 for that army. In other words, there

were over a million of foreign-born men in the Union army.

"They also demonstrate that if we deduct from the whole

number of foreigners (1,013.075) the entire strength of the

Confederate army (600.C00), we have an excess of 413.975

foreigners. So, here is an army of men enlisted outside the

free States that outnumbered the Confederate army by 413,795.

This statement is corroborated by the "World's Almanac,"

page 87, year 1900.

"I must, however, remark that some of the negro troops

enumerated probably embrace Colonel Shaw's regiment of

colored men enlisted in Boston or elsewhere. But as an offset

to this I have credited 16.534 men furnished by the District of

Columbia to the Union army. And thus the statement made

in my autobiography is not 'ridiculous,' as stated by the dis-

tinguished reviewers."

In the face of these extraordinary facts there are many of

the South and others of the North very friendly to the South

who on some account dwell upon the "Americanism" of both

armies. The claim is inconsistent, not only with these extraor-

dinary figures, but Southern people and our soldiers who

were occasionally captured remember well that regiments and

regiments served in their sections not a man of whom could

speak a word of English. Yet they were the patriots ( ?)

who "saved the Union I"

st. John's church, ashwood, tenn.

"Dixie Book Shop" in New York.—Mr. Eugene H. Levy

has recently established the "Dixie Book Shop" in the heart

of "Yankee land"—No. 35 Nassau Street, New York City.

He hopes to make it a rendezvous for Southerners. Call there

for the Veteran.
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THE KENTUCKY CONFEDERATE HOME
In the September Veteran' there was an account of the

Confederate Home for Kentucky Confederates. Its dedica-

tion was doubtless the most glorious Confederate event that

ever ^occurred in that commonwealth. A property comprising

the magnificent building and over forty acres of land was do-

nated to the State by Confederate veterans, the Daughters of

the Confederacy, and other friends, the State agreeing to main-

tain the veterans assigned to it by an annual appropriation of

$125 each.

There were about 10,000 persons present, and that large

number was sumptuously entertained, even though Pewee is a

mere "country town" sixteen miles from Louisville. There

were several eminent speakers who participated in the event.

The formal presentation of that valuable property to the

State was the most conspicuous event of like nature that ever

occurred in this country. Although the location. Pewee, is

about sixteen miles from the city of Louisville, there were per-

haps ten thousand persons present.

The Courier Journal said of it: "... Since the Civil War
itself, never before has there been a gathering of old Confed-

erate soldiers, of their families and friends in Kentucky filled

more with an enthusiasm for the South and all things South-

ern. And yet not a word of disloyalty was heard either from

the speaker's stand or throughout that great throng."

All departments of Confederate service were represented.

The beloved and venerable Judge Lewis, who was the last

commander of the Orphan Brigade, made an address which

was brief but well to the point. It was a pleasing, good will

sort of talk, but loyal to Confederate principles. He said he

always paid his respects to Union soldiers on suitable oc-

casions. The gallant Colonel Bowles, sitting near General

Lewis on the platform, interrupted him at this point: "General,

did I understand you to say that you always paid your respects

to them on all shootable occasions?"

"No, you did not," replied General Lewis, "you and I are

too old for that sort of thing, and, besides, we know better."

"Why, comrades," continued General Lewis, "when I look

around me upon such an occasion as this it makes a better man
of me. It convinces me that man has more charily and love

in his heart for his fellow-man than I had supposed. God
bless the men and women, too, who have made the foundation

of this Home possible. Its foundation teaches a lesson which
d not he lost upon our young men. It shows that men

who do their duty honestly and fearlessly are not forgotten

in their old age."

Maj. William J. Davis, who is ever efficient in serving at

Confederate gatherings, whether in behalf of the living or in

honoring the memory of the dead, was called upon to read a

letter from Mr. John G. Roach, one of Morgan's men. who
could not attend. The letter gave an account of good will

manifested by Mr. Frank W. Bonnie, who fought tor the

I nion for Ohio, but now lives in Louisville. Besides express-

ing his sentiment of friendship, he inclosed $100 in gold; and
1l1.1t was supplemented by another Union veteran, Mr. Thomas
Wilson, who contributed $10 in gold as an evidence of his sym-
pathy for the Confederate Home movement.

Capt. Ellis's Speech.

Capt. W. T. Ellis spoke as follows:

"It is evident that all the- young Kentuckians who some
forty years ago served in the Confederate army are not yet

dead; and if we are to judge from prevent indications, they

have no intention whatever of voluntarily capitulating as long

as the rations hold out. . . .

"The young men Kentucky gave to the Confederate army
rendered their State some service and are, as they and their

friends believe, entitled to a respectable place on the pages of

its history. The position of Kentucky ex-Confederates, as it

is related to the history of the nation and the State, is unique
in the fact that when the last of them has passed away succeed-

ing generations will not see their like again.

"Since they are to have no successors, their appeal rests

alone upon the verdict of imperial history ; if that does not do
them justice, then the}-

" Will go dnwn to the vile dust from whence they sprung,
Unwept, unhonored, ai d unsung."

"That Confederate soldiers who from Kentucky fought in

the armies of the South may safely rely upon the impartial

verdict of history for their vindication, there is, I believe, no
room to doubt. That their deeds of heroism, their fidelity to

duty as they understood it, will ultimately have a secure place

in the annals of Kentucky, no one will pretend to deny. It is

not a groundless faith which affirms that whoever in the fu-

ture shall review Kentucky's history will find ample material

FRONT VIEW OF THE KENTUCkV CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS' HOME. AS WHEN PORCH ASED.
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upon which to approve and applaud the performances of the

young men this State gave to the Confederate army. It is not

the idle declarations of a vaunter to predict that in some far-

away future year history will faithfully record the achieve-

ments of the young men who exiled themselves from the com-

forts of home and the society of kindred and friends to assist

in the defense of a cause which they believed to be right. Nor
will (he title of Confederate soldiers from Kentucky to a place

in history rest alone upon the judgment of those who sympa-

thized with the cause they defended.

"Already the most accomplished historian the North has

produced since the close of the Civil War, Professor Shaler,

of Harvard College, has set down to the credit of the •

nun from Kentucky who served in the Confederate army the

i compliment wherein he declares they 'constituted the

finest body of soldiers and formed the mosl knightly arraj oi

battalions that any commonwealth ever contributed to the

of war.' To this highly complimentary record which the

Northern historian has already written in honor of our com-

rades, living and dead, we come to-daj to publicl) call attention

to the fact that, when the events that have transpired since the

el I the Civil War are considered, it will he found that the

young men from Kentucky who served in the armies ol the

South have, by the record they have made in tim<

furnished material for a supplement to the record they made

on fields ot" carnage winch, when fairly written, will consti-

tute as attractive a chapter as brightens the pages of the his

tory of their native commonwealth.

"At the close of the Civil War the young men who had served

in the Southern army, and who fortunately survived that

period, were yet young men. Though they had given four

years to the turbulenl events oi thai war, they came out of it

standing "tiptoe em the misty mountain to]." ot vigorous

young manhood. They asked no contribution! at the hands

of charity, they did not sit in the marki t place soliciting aim.

.

ill,
|

a l.e.l onlj the 1 ight ti i earn their bi ead bj hone I toil

llow well they have executed those noble n olvi

the agricultural, commercial, industrial, ami prof ion

velopmem <^i the Si.it. since 1865 will disclose. There ha ni I

been a minute in the lives of Kei since they

took off their ra is, when thej wen willing

to a, hint that they or any of them were the ol public

charity. Relying on their own energy, industry, and intelli

genci the) have with unfaltering faith and unceasing toil fairly

won the right to stand in the very forefront of the occupations

and pi 1 ifessions to which they si

"From thi I the young men who 1
rved in the ( on

federate army from this Stati agricultun ecruited some

f its thriftii 1 farmet ; from their rank- thi trades have

drawl I their most skillful, enterprising and thrifty

mechanics; from their ranks commerce and tradi have drawn

1I1. 11 best leaders and most progressive representatives.

"To the pulpit e\ Confederates from Kentucky have attrib-

uted accomplished bishops and 51 mi of the mosl eloquent pul

pit orators in the State; to the bench and the hat thej have

contributed ome of tin ablest judges ind most accomp

lawyet who have adorned the bench and graced '.he bai of

ih. State. But the sunset of life necessarilj admonishes sur-

vi\ ing Confi dei at. - that though

'Art is lone" and time is fleeinc

.

Anil our hearts, though stout ami braw.
Still Ilk,* muffled drums are 1.eating

Funer.. 1 m itches to the grave.'

"
1 li, sentiment embodied in tin- Man a ha- materialized into

the purchase of the home we are here io day to formally dedi-

cate to those of our comrades wh.. need its benefits.

"li must be remembered, however, that this home is not the

offering of charity, not a dollar has been drawn from any pub-

lic treasury to contribute to its purchase; it is. on the contrary,

the free offering of those who are yet left of the depleted

ranks of those Kentucky battalions who fought under tin siars

and bars and who did what they could to aid in the establish-

ment of an independent Confederacy. Another curious Fea

lure about this home, when considered in the face of the law

v. huh authorized its purchase, is this: that it would not have

keen possible lor < \ ' oiifederates in this State lo have pro-

vided their more unfortunate comrades with a comfortable

except as n had Lull purchased by their comrades and

friends; and. mi reoi i xcept as the title to this home was

vested in the commonwealth of Kentucky. But ex-Confeder-

ates do not complain oi this unusual limitation written in the

law which authorized the establishment of this home; on the

contrary, the) announce with a spirit of pride ami manliness

ilia: the) lli. lit-. I \ - aie the authors of the very terras which

are written in the bond. It is conservativi to sa) thai no other

home intended to shelter the brave men who had faithfully de-

fended ilen countr) wa ever purchased or held under the

condition or upon the terms this home was purchased and

the title to it held.

X.i nation which pretends to maintain a system of civil

eminent ha-. -,. far ..- I know, failed to provide foi ii- dis-

abled soldiers. Whocvei : d a battle flag in defei

In- native or hi- adopted land, whether that flag represented an

empire, kingdom, .a republic, and whether it was earn..
I to

victor; t, ha- not failed to find thai hi- government

. tu oil him a lion., in In oi.l age. But it is different

down in "Old Kentucky." Ilu- home was purchased with no

government funds, but with the cash earned by Confederates

andtheirfriends.it ii the to. offering of the men from Ken-

tucky who. coming oul of th, arm; povert; tricken, havi by

ih.. i in.ie try an. I ih. ii enterprise added to the wealth ol the

Stati and to their own private fortunes. It is no charitable

institution, and b) the ver) terms of the law which created it

can never he nmil th. Last Confederate soldiei wh.. may de-

the dreamless dust.

"li is not a men enliment to predict that when anothei cen-

tury has ebbed and flowed against the foundations oi this old

commonwealth some enterprising journalist or student of his-

tory, searching among 'quaint and curious volumes oi for-

gott< n |. re' will : the Kentuck) I

latuie which authori - the purchase and maintenance of the

hom< -v. an to-da) dedicating, tf the uncertain tenure of life

our Friend

I,, thai period, the) will have the gratification of knowing that

In pao I..: inn. ih. law muler which the title to the

.1. the manner in which it is held, will go

I,, th, ,i,,i,i of i Coi Eederati soldiej's and furnish material

i,
a- an additional appendix to their fauftless record.

••
| he Fact must bi ke] udjusly in mind thai this

home i- unlike any other ever established for disabled soldiers,

,1, thai ih. government contributed nothing to its purchase,

hut by the terms of the law takes a vested remainder in the

title, — thai when ii ceases to he used by our comrades it goes

over io the State lo become 01 charitable institutions.

But marl, you, im e..mradc-, this i- not a charitable institu-

tion tO-day, and cannot become one nmil the last of thai unique

hand .,f men known a- Kentuck) e\ Confederate soldiers have

all passed away. Ih.ie should, therefore, he no hesitation on

the paii of an) I onfederate whose necessities suggest that he

accept the hospitalities of this place, for
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1 iere the broken soldier is bade to stay,

^it by the tire ard talk the t itrht aw.iv :

Or, if h** be in elooim temper, he mav in this home
Weep o'er his wounds ai d (feeds of sorrow done,

Shoulder his crutch and show how fields were won.'

"While the cause for which Confederates contended did not

succeed, the men who made up its armies established a

record for military prowess which won the admiration of its

opponents and challenged the applause of mankind."

Keys to the State from Colonel Young.

Col. Bennett H. Young formally presented the keys of the

Home to the Governor, and in doing so said

:

"Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen: This is a notable day for

Kentucky Confederates, and it witnesses the speedy consumma-

tion of the most important enterprise ever inaugurated by the

Confederate soldiers of this commonwealth.

"It is less than a year since the State reunion of the U. C. V.

Association, in response to an appeal from Gen. J. M. Poyntz,

Commander of the Kentucky Division, declared its purpose and

formulated plans to establish on a liberal scale and secure

foundation a Kentucky Confederate Home.

"This splendid structure, which we to-day dedicate to this

noble purpose, luxuriously and conveniently fitted with ac-

commodations for one hundred and fifty disabled comrades, is

a superb tribute to the energy, capacity, and zeal of those to

whom the organization of the institution was committed.

"No Confederate Home ever projected was so quickly, so

completely, =r> successfully inaugurated. Tn presenting this

magnificent edifice to the State of Kentucky, through its Gov-

ernor, it will not be improper to say that the conduct and

service of the Kentucky Confederates has reflected upon the

State nothing but credit and renown. The men she gave to

defend Southern independence had no superior among the

armies of any age or clime.

"They were worthy of the occasion and crisis which called

for their courage and demanded their sacrifices.

"They fought neither for glory nor conquest. They battled

for the liberty and homes of others, and not their own.

"They expatriated themselves to defend the rights of others,

and cheerfully assumed the pains and penalties of treason in

order that others might enjoy the benefits of the great political

principle of self-government; and I do not hesitate to affirm

that the valor of these men in war and their achievements in

peace are in every way worthy of the commonwealth that gave

them birth.

"Although few in number, with the return of peace and

their restoration to their homes, they at once became political

and social leaders, and the offices which the people of Kentucky

bestowed upon them, and the confidence imposed in them, are

unparalleled testimonials to their talents, to their integrity, to

their attainments and their patriotism.

"More than half of all the State offices in Kentucky since

1870 have been filled by men who were either Confederate sol-

diers or who suffered by reason of their defense of Southern

rights

W\K TIME FORT JUST HACK OF fOTTKR COLLEGB, BOWLING GREF-V, KY,
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Somewhere on this gentle planet,

In the dust of flowers to be,

In the dewdrop, in the sunshine,

Ships a solemn day for me. -Timrod.

R. L. Suggs, Adjutant, reports the death of three members
of the Camp at Gatesville, Tex., recently : M. E. Dyson, Com-
pany H, Twenty-Second Mississippi Infantry; A. L. Hodges,

Twenty-Fourth Texas Infantry; P. Kizer. Company I. Twen-
ty-Third Cavalry.

A. A. Rudd.

In the death of Comrade A. A. Rudd. of Skinquarter, Va.,

on February 8, 1902, the community sustained a great loss.

He was prominently identified with that section for a long

series of years, and was highly respected as a man of sterling

worth.

He was mustered into the Confederate service on May 24,

1861, as a member of Company K. Sixth Virginia Infantry.

and followed the beautiful flag until it was furled at Appo-
mattox C. H. He was a member of Capt. Wooldridge Camp
of Confederate Veterans, and took a lively interest in every-

thing that pertained to the welfare of his comrades. He was
recognized by all who knew him as a true and valuable citizen,

a devoted husband, an affectionate father, and a loyal Chris-

tian man.

Capt. R. K. Pole.

The late Capt. Rufus King Polk was descended from a long

line of most worthy ancestors, men who distinguished them-

selves in every walk in life by their bright ideals and earnest

efforts to maintain the same. Capt. Polk was the great-grand-
son of Col. Thomas Polk, an honored citizen of Mecklenburg
County. N. C, who was chosen by his compatriots to read be-

fore the door of the courthouse at Charlotte the famous his-

toric document known as the Mecklenburg Declaration of In-

dependence, which he with others had drawn up and signed.

He offered his services to Gen. Washington as soon as war with
England was declared, and served gallantly to the end. His
son, Col. William Polk, joined the army when a youth of sev-

enteen, and served near his father: was severely wounded at

the battle of Germantown. and afterwards endured the hard-
ships of Valley Forge. For his services during the war for

American freedom he was granted large tracts of land in Ten-
nessee, where he established his sons, Col. Lucius J. Polk, Rev.
Leonidas Polk (afterwards Bishop of Louisiana and general
in the Confederate army), Mr. Rufus K. Polk. Andrew J.
Polk, and George W. Polk, the father of Capt. R. K. Polk.

Among the family and friends, "Rufe" lived to man's estate,

loved by all who knew him for his warm, generous heart, for

truly "the milk of human kindness*' poured through his veins.

He enlisted very early in the war for Southern independence,
serving in various perilous ways. He was staff officer to Gen.
Gregg and Gen. Armstrong. After the war he married Miss
Maggie Phillips, and afterwards resided at her ancestral home.
Their union was blessed with a lovely daughter, Miss Mary
Polk. He died at Asheville, N. C, August 27, 1902, and was
buried at Ashwood. [A brief description of the church at

Ashwood is published in this Veteran, page 557.] The sur-

vivors among his brothers and sisters are: James H. Polk, in

Nashville; I. H. Polk and Mrs. Du Bose, in California; Mrs.
Player, in St. Louis; Mrs. Joseph Horton and Miss Sallie

Polk, in Asheville, N. C.

A. B. Chinn.

Addison B. Chinn was born February 21, 1833, and was mur-
dered at his own residence on October II, 1902.

His father. Dr. Joseph G. Chinn, was a soldier in the war of

1812, one of the youngest soldiers who enlisted in that war and
one of the last survivors of that heroic army. Dr. Chinn, in

the prime of life, moved to Missouri, though a Kentuckian by
birth. He returned to Kentucky, and was one of the most con-

spicuous and respectable citizens of Lexington, deserving and
commanding the confidence and affection of the entire commu-
nity. He was elected Mayor of the city.

He was a citizen of Missouri when the war broke out, and
was originally a soldier under the command of Gen. Joe Shelby.

Returning to Kentucky, however, in 1862, he enlisted in Com-
pany A, Eighth Kentucky Cavalry, and was elected lieutenant

in a regiment commanded by Col. Roy Cluke and in which
Col. Cicero Coleman and Robert S. Bullock were lieutenant

colonel and major. In all respects this regiment was a fine

body of men.

It is quite impossible to enumerate all the battles in which
Addison Chinn participated, because that regiment was almost

constantly under fire from the date of its enlistment, in Sep-

tember. 1862. until the date of its capture in Ohio. Among
these battles were those at Danville, Glasgow, Nolen's Bridge,

Rolling Fork, Greasy Creek, Maribone, Green River Bridge,

Mt. Sterling, and all the battles of the Ohio raid. Before these

engagements he was in the battle of Lexington, Mo. Being
captured with Morgan, he was among the prisoners who were
sent to Johnson's Island, and to Point Lookout, Allegheny

Penitentiary, and Fort Delaware. At Delaware he was one of

the six hundred Confederate officers sent to Charleston and
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placed under the fire of the Confederate batteries in retaliation

for alleged cruelties inflicted upon the Federal prisoners at

Andersonville. They were placed in a stockade on Morris

Island in front of Battery Wagner, under the fire of the guns

from the Confederate forts of Moultrie and Sumter. This

prolonged danger continued for several months, when they

were removed to Fort Pulaski. Ga. His imprisonment contin-

ued until the close of the war. Those who had experience in

the hardest service during the war and in prison know how in-

finitely to be preferred was the service to the indescribable tor-

tures of prison life.

During those months of imprisonment he bore his sufferings

with calmness and uncomplaining endurance. In the field he

performed every duty imposed upon him as a soldier. He
was a model private ; he was an excellent and a high type of

officer. In prison his example was of the very highest. In

camp he won the love of his comrades, on the field he won
their admiration, and in prison he increased this admiration

and affection. He was a gentleman and a Christian—simple,

unostentatious, dutiful, charitable, upright. In all the rela-

tions of life he was precisely the same man that he was during

the four years of war, bearing with patience and courage what-

ever had to be borne, furnishing an example of what was best

in life to those who came in contact with him.

On November 19, 1874, he married Fanny C. Runyon, and

she and a son. Asa C. Chinn, and a daughter, Ella R. Chinn,

survive him.

Lieut. John C. Crump.

D. A. Campbell writes from Memphis, Tenn., of him

:

"Lieut. John Crump died at the home of his sister-in-law,

Mrs. E. H. Crump, at Holly Springs, Miss., October 3, 1902,

in his sixty-second year. I was a classmate with him at St.

Thomas Hall, in Holly Springs. He was my playmate, and I

learned to know and love him. At the first call for troops he

enlisted in Company B, Ninth Mississippi, under Capt. Thoma?

W. Harris, serving his first year at Pensacola. When his term

of service expired he enlisted in Capt. Webber's Company F,

JOHN CRUMP.

Second Kentucky Regiment, which was Gen. John H. Morgan"s
old regiment. Together we participated in a half hundred skir-

mishes and battles. I never knew a braver, kindlier, truer, and
nobler spirit than that of Lieut. John Crump. He had the

heart of a woman, with the courage of a lion. All through the

trials and vicissitudes incident to the conflicts which made
Morgan famous, and so often brought terror to the hearts of

the invaders, he was always the same kindly spirit, shirking

no responsibility, and ever ready to go where duty called. We
were together in the Indiana and Ohio raids, and the many
exciting incidents will always be remembered by the survivors.

In our retreat we were forced to swim the Ohio River some
seventeen miles from Parkersburg, W. Va.

"He was not only a Confederate veteran, but he was a humble

soldier of the cross, and when he came to die he bravely faced

the foe, as he had the invaders of his country, having no doubts

nor fears for a triumphant hereafter.

"Rev. B. C. Gray, under whose ministration Lieut. Crump
was admitted into the M. E. Church, officiated at his funeral.

He too had been one of his comrades in the dark days of the

war, and his eulogy over his dead friend and comrade was
most beautiful and pathetic. He exhorted the surviving com-

rades who were present to seek salvation, that they, like the

departed friend, might be saved through the grace of Jesus

Christ. With bowed heads they placed beautiful flowers on his

grave as mementos of his pure life.

"John Crump never married. He was charitable, social, lov-

ing and forgiving in his nature, and left as a legacy the sweet-

est of memories. Farewell, comrade and friend ! You have

answered the last roll call, and your banner has been placed on

heaven's eternal camping ground. You discharged to the ut-

most of your ability all of life's duties, and may the turf lie

lightly over your breast 1
"

R. Z. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor was born in Gibson County, Tenn., and
lived there all of his life. When a mere boy he joined

Gay's company, Russell's Regiment, Bell's Brigade,

and as a private soldier gallantly followed Gen. Bed-

ford Forrest in his ceaseless and tireless efforts to de-

fend and protect our Southland from invasion, and

was with him in his long marches and fierce-fought

battles, and in the dark and gloomy hours of the sur-

render. He laid down his arms at Gainesville, Ala.,

in May, 1865.

When the war was over, he came home and began

his life work. He studied law, and while yeta young
man obtained his license and began the practice of his

profession. For more than thirty years he was a mem-

berof the Trenton bar, where he ranked amongits first

lawyers. He was actively identified with every move-

ment that had for its purpose the advancement and up-

building of his county, and he gave much of his time

and means to this end. He was an active, working

Democrat, and gave to his party the very best efforts

of his life. As a man, as a private citizen, and as a

Christian gentleman, his life and character were above

reproach. He was by nature and culture a fine lawyer,

and has all the elements that go to make up a just and

upright judge.

Mr. Taylor was a candidate for Chancellor of the

Ninth Chancery Division of Tennessee, and had a

strong following all over the Division. Especially was

he strong in his home county, where he is best known.

One of the strong elements in the character of Mr.
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Taylor was his loyalty and fidelity to his friends and his

willingness at all times to render help and make sacri-

fices for them. It was to this characteristic that was
largely due his great popularity where he was known
and among his own people and among the members of
his own bar. It was this also that drew to his support
so many people at home and abroad, and that caused
such a large number of members of his own bar, ranging
from its youngest member to the judge of the highest
court, to be willing to render him help in his race for
the Chancellorship.

Wife of Gen. Clement A. Evans.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Avery Evans, the gifted and pa-

triotic wife of Gen. Clement A. Evans, Commander of the

Georgia Division, U. C. V., which occurred last October,

brought expressions of grief and sympathy to the bereaved

family from all Georgia, and indeed from all parts of the

South. The Veteran joins in this heartfelt sympathy and
sorrow, recalling her unfailing consideration for its impor-

tance and the great responsibilities attending its service.

MRS. SARAH AVERY EVANS.

Mrs. Evans came in direct lineage from the best patriotic

blood of Virginia. North Carolina, and Georgia, The Bacons,

Carrs, Dabneys, Hopsons, and Averys were the people through

whose distinguished services in the colonies and the Revolution

she held her rightful place among the Colonial Dames and the

Daughters of the Revolution, while by the Confederate pa-

triotism of their descendants and in her own right she was a

true and enthusiastic Daughter of the Confederacy. She

cherished her rich store of memories of the Confederate strug-

gle for independence. Her recollections consisted in part of

the eventful family life in the vicinity of Atlanta—the de-

parture to the battlefield of her gallant young brother, scarcely

sixteen years old; the attentions of her skillful father, Dr.

James C. Avery, and her devoted mother to the sick and

suffering soldiers and citizens ; the departures of the gallant

young soldiers to the front at the outset of the war; and all

the stirring and pathetic scenes of those days; and especially

the lining up of one of the earliest companies to leave Georgia

for immediate service, the Gate City Guards, to receive from
her girlish hand at the train the flags which the girls of the
Institute had chosen her to present, and to hear from her the
brief address that bade each of them be a hero in the strife

for the honor of the State and the life of the Confederacy.
Following these earliest scenes came the anxious years until

the siege of Atlanta, the burnings, the desolations wrought by
the invader until the end of the masterful Southern endeavor
brought heartbreaking sorrow to the South. From these days
of girlhood she passed into a womanhood that has truly illus-

trated the constancy and tenderness of Southern women to all

our sacred Southern memories.
It was one of her joys to meet and talk with Gen. Lee when

he came through Georgia after the surrender to visit the grave
of his illustrious father. She knew and loved Mildred Lee,
from whom she received a sacred gift of part of the gray hair
of her noble father after his death. She enjoyed socially the
presence of President Davis on the occasions of his visits to
Georgia. She revered him with the most pathetic interest for
his personal qualities and his faithful chieftainship of the Con-
federate cause. Mrs. Davis also inspired her with such ad-
miration and affection that she often attributed to her the best

characteristics of Queen Victoria.

Her course of life often brought her into the society of the
noblest of our Confederate leaders, among whom was Gen. S.
D. Lee, admired by her as a true paladin in courtesy, purity,
chivalry, and intelligence. And even thousands of officers

and brave privates became known to her, and every one of
them received from her the most enthusiastic regard.

After the organization of the II. C. V. she went with her
husband to many of its conventions, as well as to the reunions
of the Georgia Division, thus meeting thousands in all parts
of the South whom she esteemed above all other men, and who
learned to know and love her for sincere devotion to them and
their cause. With great pride she cherished a memorable oc-
casion at the Louisville reunion, when a number of distin-

guished Confederates, led by Gen. S. D. Lee, honored her lit-

tle daughter, Sarah Lee. then a nine-year-old sponsor from
Georgia, with a public tribute. A feature of the reunion at

Louisville was the Georgia battalion of maimed veterans. It

was through her special personal efforts that this pathetic

object lesson of the Confederate war was organized, and by her
personal appeals the people of Atlanta raised promptly all the
money necessary to pay the entire expenses of the battalion.

Another occasion never forgotten by those who participated in

it was the reception given by her at her home to Mrs. Stone-
wall Jackson and Mrs. D. H. Hill, during which at least five

thousand Confederates and their wives and children came to

honor the wives of those two eminent Confederate leaders.

Her enthusiastic esteem for all gallant Confederate soldiers

was almost boundless. She considered no honor too great for

them, and when they were poor, or afflicted by wounds or dis-

ease, all sympathy and help were not enough. In fact, the

brave, honorable Confederate soldier was her ideal of patri-

otic manhood. Actuated by all the emotions and great con-

victions which had been awakened in her youth and increased

in strength every year, she entered promptly and efficiently into

the work of the Ladies' Memorial Associations, and so much
did she know of what the various Memorial Associations had
done that in 1808 she addressed a public letter to all of them,

advising their union in a general body, to preserve their his-

tory and continue their tender memorial work.

As soon as the Daughters of the Confederacy was organized

she joined her home Chapter, with all her daughters, and was
enthusiastic in all the varied purposes of that grand organiza-

tion.
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The untimely death of Winnie Davis, whom she knew per-

sonally, affected her deeply; and on meeting with her home

Chapter in Atlanta she expressed most earnestly her wish that

there should be erected to her "a living monument," as she

termed it ; not a shaft of cold marble, however grand, but an

institution, a building, that would forever benefit some deserv-

ing daughters of the South.

She was a typical Southern woman, combining all the best of

ante-bellum characteristics with the traits of glorious South-

ern womanhood of the present time. She possessed a musical

voice, a rare grace of manner, very handsome form and face,

and a radiant bearing that came from a cultured mind and a

loving heart. It is needless to say that she was a lifelong, de-

vout, and truly earnest Christian and was perfectly prepared

for the sudden summons which called her beyond the skies.

Her funeral was attended by all the four Camps of Confeder-

ate Veterans in Atlanta, the Ladies' Memorial Association, the

Daughters of the Confederacy, Daughters of the American

Revolution, and the Colonial Dames. Reposing in a very

handsome gray casket, she bore on her breast the badge of the

Georgia Division, of which her husband is Commander; in

her right hand a tiny silk Confederate battle flag, the gift of

the editor of the Veteran ; on her finger a ring of gold

inscribed "The Gift of God"—and with these she was buried

with Christian rites. The Camp named for her husband and

the Agnes Lee Chapter of Daughters at Decatur, which she

organized, united in holding a memorial service, and reso-

lutions in her honor were passed by a large number of the

Confederate Camps in Georgia, the Ladies' Memorial Asso-

ciations, Chapters of Daughters, and by the Georgia Division,

U. D. C. in convention at Lagrange.

Daniel L. Durrett.

Daniel Latimer Durrett, an honored Confederate veteran,

who served under Stonewall Jackson, passed away May 26,

1902. in the city of New York, whither he had gone for a

serious surgical operation, which resulted fatally.

Comrade Durrett was born in Robertson County, Tenn., on

December 15, 1839.

The Durretts were

among the leading

families of the coun-

ty. In 1861, when the

great war broke out,

young Durrett, who
was then about
twenty-one years of

age and at school,

enlisted in Company
I, of the Fourteenth

Regiment of Tennes-

see Infantry, com-

manded by Colonel

Forbes, and with that

famous and historic

regiment, togeth-

daniel l. durrett. er with the First and

Seventh Tennessee, made up the Tennessee Brigade in the

Army of Northern Virginia, a brigade whose glorious record

and splendid achievements in those terrible years from 1861 to

1865 added new luster and glory to the military record of the

"Old Volunteer State." This brigade participated in all the

battles fought by Stonewall Jackson in his celebrated cam-

paign in the Shenandoah Valley and in nearly all the glorious

victories of the Army of Northern Virginia. Comrade Dur-

rett engaged in these battles, and was in the gallant charge of

Archer's Brigade on Cemetery Heights at Gettysburg, on July

2, 1863, where he and his brave commander, General Archer,

were captured.

After the war, he engaged in business pursuits, and accu-

mulated a valuable estate. He was a large tobacconist, a capi-

talist, and had been for several years Vice President of the

People's National Bank.

Comrade Durrett was a consistent member of the Baptist

Church. He lived the life of a nobleman and a Christian.

He leaves a devoted wife, Mrs. Lizzie Meguiar Durrett, and

three daughters, Miss Ola Durrett, Mrs. H. G. True, and Mrs.

James Couts, and two sons, R. T. and James M. Durrett.

The death of no citizen could have cast more gloom over

our community. Beneath an embankment of flowers we laid

him to rest in beautiful Elmwccd Cemetery. Comrade.

DR. K.A. BANKS.

Dr. Elbert Augustus Banks died early on the morning of

September 9 at the residence of G. J. Peacock, Columbus, Ga.,

after a brief illness. He was the last of nine brothers, three

of whom were killed in battle between Dalton and Atlanta.

He died at the place of his birth, in Wynnton, an aristocratic

suburb of Columbus, sixty-two years old. His father, Col.

John Banks, owned several hundred slaves and the Phoenix

Cotton Mills.

Dr. Banks joined the Nelson Rangers, who were escort for

Gen. S. D. Lee. Dr. Banks studied medicine in New York,

and practiced there until a few years before his death, treating

specially the eye, ear, and throat. Two of three sisters who

survive him are Mrs. E. E. Young and Mrs. G. J. Peacock.

He was a member of Camp Burney. By his skill and expe-

rience he made many lives happier and better. His whole life

was one good effort to better his fellow-man.

Rev. W. W. Pinson conducted the funeral services and com-

rades bore testimony to his excellence as a soldier.
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Dr. Banks was a typical Southerner, modest, retiring, but

courageous in doing duty to his country or his fellow-man and
ever diligent for the success of the Veteran. In his library

he preserved it from the beginning—seven copies being bound,

and all the others but one being arranged for the binding.

Col. M. L. Stansel.

W. G. Robertson, Adjutant, Camp at Carrollton.Ala.,

writes of him: "Col. Martin Luther Stansel, the gen-
tleman, scholar, jurist, statesman, soldier, and Chris-

tian, has passed from the walks of men. After an ill-

ness of more than a month, he died on June 25, 1902,
eighty years and two months of age. He volunteered
in 1861, was colonel of the Forty-First Alabama In-
fantry, served in the arduous campaigns under Gen-
eral Lee in Virginia, and surrendered with him at

Appomattox C. H. He returned home and resumed
the practice of law, which he continued to do with
great success until about six weeks before his death.

He was well preserved physically, and until a few
months before his death was remarkably vigorous and
energetic for one of his age. Colonel Stansel was one
of the most prominent and influential citizens of the

State. He was frequently called to represent his

county in the State Legislature. He did not seek
office, however, preferring the quietude of domestic
life and practice of his profession. He was public-

spirited, took an active part in all local matters, and
was ever deeply interested in all that math for the

public weal. He was active in Church affairs; was
a member of the Baptist Church for nearly fifty years.

He was profound in the law, a polished gentleman,

courteous in his demeanor, and distinguished for his

literary ability. He was the beloved Commander of

Camp Pickens, No. 323, U. C. V., for many years, and,

although on account of failing health he expressed a

desire to retire from active participation in the affairs

of the Camp, yet his fellow-comrades refused to allow
him to do so, and unanimously declared that they would
keep him in the lead as long as he lived."

Maj. D. A. Stevens.

Passed peacefully and painfully away, at his home on Edis-

to Island, S. C, November 15, 1900, Maj. D. A. Stevens, in

the sixtieth year of his age.

Major Stevens answered to the call of his beloved South-

land in 1861, and served faithfully during the entire war. Just

before his last illness he said he would soon answer to the roll

call, to join his comrades in the spirit world, and when stricken

down he calmly remarked that his appointed time had come, and

without a struggle yielded to his Father's will.

For where he sees a smile too br

Or heart too pure for taint 01 I

He be:irs it to that world of light,

To dwell in Paradise.

In the resolutions passed by the Vestry of Trinity Church,

of which he was a communicant, it is stated that "in his death

the State has lost a citizen who exem; lifted his devotion to,

and love for her, by four years of active service during a strife

that tried men's souls ; and when all was lost save home and a

consciousness of duty well done, he resumed his duties to

home and family, with shattered fortune and impaired hcauth,

yet with the same indomitable will and deathless courage that

won for the overpowered Confederacy the greatest victory of

the nineteenth century."

Alexander W. Brandon.

AKxander W. Brandon was born in Columbia, Tenn., De-

r 19, 1838, and grew to manhood in that community.

Although a Whig and opposed to the severance of the Union,

when Fort Sumter was fired on by Federal soldiers, he, without

hesitation, cast his fortune with that of his beloved State and

with his brothers. James M., Edmond, and Charles L., left the

parental roof on the night of May I, 1861. The first three

were members of the Maury Grays, a local company that be-

came Company H, of Maney's First Tennessee Regiment, C.

S. A., and Charles I., as a member of a Gallatin, Tenn., com-

pany, that was assigned to Hatton's Seventh Tennessee Regi-

ment. This regiment served in the Army of Virginia, and

Charles L. Brandon was captured at Gettysburg and kept in

prison until the close of the war. The other brothers, mem-
bers of the First Tennessee Regiment, after a few weeks' pre-

liminary drilling at Camp Cheatham, near Springfield, Tenn.,

entered upon active service in the Army of Tennessee.

Fighting and marching with Cheatham and Cleburne and

Polk, under the leadership of Albert Sidney Johnston and

Stonewall Jackson and Hood and Bragg and Joe Johnston,

Alex Brandon was in every battle in which his regiment en-

gaged from Shiloh, being severely wounded at Perryville, un-

lil he and his brother Edmond (James having been killed at

Dead Angle. Kennesaw Mountain), together with the little

handful of their old company left, surrendered under Joseph

E. Johnston at Greensboro.

Returning to the vocations of peace, Mr. Brandon met and

discharged his duties as a citizen with the same fidelity that

characterized him as a soldier ; and. dying at his home in Nash-

ville, September 13, 1902, he possessed the confidence and es-

teem of all who knew him. Next to his wife and children he

held sacred the memory of the cause for which he gave the
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flower of his life and of his comrades who had fallen around

him in battle.

After life's fitful fever he sleeps well.

ALEXANDER WINBURN BRANDON.

Mr. Brandon married Miss Lou Smithson, the only sister of

the late Capt. George Smithson, of Franklin, Tenn., February

14, 1878. His wife and three children, Alex W., George C.,

and Mary Louise Brandon, survive him.

The Home Builder, by Rev. Lewis Powell.

The author of this little book was Chaplain of the Tennes-

see State Senate at its last session. He made an address on

"The Twentieth Century Woman." His studies of the theme
induced the little volume. Price, twenty-five cents. It is

commended by Christian scholars, and the author's personal

life induces his friends to call for it promptly. "The little

book is full of wholesome thought, pleasingly expressed, and
will well profit the reader for the short time consumed in di-

gesting it."

—

The M. E. Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Tigert, in the Methodist Review, says of it: "In this

thoughtful and pleasing essay Mr. Powell has wrought a good
work. Its wholesome and hopeful words are spoken in sea-

son. He has a definite purpose and has chosen a delightful

form for its accomplishment. May the booklet enjoy a circu-

lation commensurate with its merits, and bear its part in shap-

ing the destinies of many a twentieth century home!"

Thoughts. By Brutus.—Attention is called to the notice

of "Thoughts," by Brutus, on page 495, November Veteran.
That would be a most appropriate holiday gift, and it would
be of interest wherever the English language is read. The
Veteran and the book $2, plus postage, 16 cents.

Dr. L. H. Blanton Finds His C. S. A. Badge.

Doctor L. H. Blanton, Vice President of the Kentucky
Central University, at Danville, has recovered through the

Veteran his handsome C. S. A. badge found in New York by

W. J. Kiernan, Jr., of Newark, N. J. The senior Kiernan, an

uncle, sent with the badge a kind letter in which he said:

"The medallion portrait of that great and good man, General

Lee, attracted my attention, and I examined the button more
closely, and discovered your name upon it. I then wrote the

Confederate Veteran. I am an ardent lover of the South
and an admirer of Southerners, and I suppose it is that that

made me think that the button meant something more than a

mere piece of metal to its owner."

ADVERTISERS IN THE VETERAN.
What the Phillips & Buttorff M'f'g Co. Make.

It will surprise many people to see the magnitude of one
establishment that advertises in the Veteran. The following

account is copied from the Nashville American:
Sixty thousand stoves are made in Nashville per annum

;

$700 is paid daily in wages to the men who do the labor; the

money goes to support 450 families; Nashville stoves are sold

in 5,000 Southern cities. In Nashville is located the only com-
pletely equipped hollow-ware foundry in the South. These
facts demonstrate that Nashville is a manufacturing point par

excellence. The Phillips & Buttorff Manufacturing Company
is the concern that does the business. It built its foundry in

1881 ; capital, $150,000. Present capital, $500,000. The gross

sales of stoves and ranges amount to $1,250,000 per year. Be-

tween July I, 1901, and July 1. 1902, it made over 60,000 stoves,

and the ensuing year bids fair to increase the number, for in

October the sales were 8,690. Dealers in over 5,000 cities and

towns in the South handle its manufactured goods. Orders

have been handled from England, Norway, Switzerland, Ger-

many, France, and one catalogue, in response to request, was
sent to Shanghai, China. Recently it sold four stoves in Seat-

tle, Wash. The pay of the workmen engaged in the construc-

tion of stoves aggregates $700 per day. The total space under

roof is more than twenty acres.

The company makes forty-two different lines of ranges,

cooking stoves, and heating stoves, and these are subdivided

into four hundred and three different combinations. It has

one of the most efficient mail order departments in the South.

Its freight movements, in and out, average eleven cars per day.

Importations in line of china, queensware, foreign-made glass-

ware, and toys aggregate forty cars per annum, and of domestic

goods the tonnage is fully equal. It has on hand at times as

many as 5,000 boxes of tin plate, approximating 100,000 pounds

in weight. Its cupolas melt eighty tons of pig iron per day,

and run, according to national statistics, double the average

time of all other foundries in the United States.

There are in service to-day stoves made by the company in

1881, showing the durability of its designs of that time. All

stoves made to-day are constructed on the same basic princi-

ples, with the addition of only such improvements as are gen-

uinely meritorious.

Freight on foundry goods from Nashville to Texas, the Ter-

ritories, and the Southwest is on a parity with St. Louis, which

places the Nashville foundrymen in position to compete suc-

cessfully for the trade in that section.

The concern operates the only completely equipped hollow-

ware foundry south of Mason and Dixon's line, from which

the bulk of the Southern trade is supplied, and from it an

occasional solid carload wends its way over the Ohio River.

Nashville-made steel ranges are in service to-day in New
England, and even in Austria, and in the leading hostelries

and State institutions of the South. The concern has distrib-

uted over 30,000 stove catalogues among the tradesmen of the

South, and this is but one of the seventeen kinds of catalogues

required to represent its line, for the dissemination of which

postage to the amount of about $10 daily is required.
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
' atarl'h i* a kindred ailment of consumption, lung on.

Hidered incurable; and yet there is one remedy that will

positively cure catarrh in any of its Btagea. For many
years this remedy was used by the late lir. Stevens, a

widely noted authority on all liaeases of the throat and
lungs. Having tested its wonderlul curative powers in

thousands of cases, and desiring to relieve human sul-

lering, I will send tree of charge to all sufferers from Ca-
tarrh^ Asthma, Consumption, and nervous diseases^ this

recipe, in German, French, or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail, by address-
ing, with stamp, naming this paper, \V. A. Soyes, 847
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

S. M. Bales, Hancock, Mich., would

like to learn of his brother, J. R. Bates,

who was in the South when the war

broke out and entered the Twelfth Ala-

bama Regiment as second lieutenant of

Company C. He was a harness maker

by trade.

WANTED—Live agents to sell Dr.

White's Electric Comb, patented Janu-

ary I, 1899. Cures dandruff, hair falling

out, sick and nervous headaches, yet costs

no more than ordinary comb. Sells on

sight. Agents are wild with success.

Send fifty cents for sample (half price).

Write quick. The Dr. White Electric

Comb Co., Decatur, 111.

COLONIZING SOI I 11W EST.

Railroad Companies Inducing Immi-

gration to Arkansas and
Texas.

Cheap Lands Whereon Cattle-Rais-

ing, Fruit and Truck Growing,

are Highly Profitable.

An unusual effort is being made by the

railroad companies with lines running

into the Southwest to induce a greater

immigration to that section than ever

before. The opportunities offered the

farmer, stock raiser, and truck and fruit

grower in portions of Arkansas and

Texas are perhaps not surpassed any-

where in the wide world.

Along the Cotton Belt Route in South-

west Arkansas are large tracts of land

from which the timber has been cut

by sawmill companies, which may be

cleared and made into excellent farms.

This land can be purchased for $2 to $5

per acre. It makes good pasture land for

cattle and sheep, and much of it will

produce an average crop of cotton or

will grow immense crops of vegetables

"1 .ill descriptions.

So prolific arc the yields of potatoes,

onions, cabbage, melons, tomatoes, pears,

peaches, and, in fact, nearly every kind

of vegetable and fruit, that truck grow-
trs' associations are forming at many
points. The Cotton Belt is actively as-

sisting these associations by granting

special rates and otherwise aiding in se-

curing a ready market for the products.

It is a fact of much importance that

wherever truck-growing has been en-

tered into the prices of lands have im-

mediately begun to advance.

In order to encourage this and kindred

industries along their lines, the South-

in railroads have put into effect very

low round-trip Homeseekers' rates of

one-way fare plus $2, and one-way Colo-

nist rates of half the one-way fare plus

$2, from such points as St. Louis, Cairo,

and Memphis to Arkansas, Louisiana.

and Texas on the first and third Tues-

days of each month, enabling homeseek-

ers to visit the country for the purpose

of looking around or to locate.

The Cotton Belt Route, through its

General Passenger Department at St.

Louis, has taken a leading part in call-

ing attention to the possibilites of this

splendid country, and volunteers to as-

sist any one in securing therein a home
such as he desires.

« PISO'S CURE FOR ro
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

I
Host < "iiiib Syrup. Tastee Qood. Use

In trme. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION

A Komc Cure for Cancer.
Thousands of dollars have been spent

and veins <>f labor exerted to discover
the cause and perfect a euro for that
terrible disease, Cancer. The cause is

only interesting from a scientific stand-
point, ami from the fact that il might
lead to discovery of a cure. The cure
is a vital problem. Success has attend-
ed the efforts so far of but one concern,
the Dr. D, M. Bye Co. These eminent
specialists have perfected a Combina-
tion of Oils which have wonderful
effects on diseased tissue, leaving un-
harmed the sound. The Oils are mild
and safe, and can be used at home in

most eases. Don't trifle with death;
write at once for free books giving
particulars. Address Dr. D. M. Bye
Co., Box 505, Dallas, Tex.

MONEY MADE
Setting the "People**" Wlndmllt.
I made $j'V> Last month selling Windmills. I sell

to almost every Burner, 1 build the mills myself.
The material costs only $12. It isas good as a $150
mill. To the farmer who prefers building h:
mill, I sell the plans and specifications. It is the
easll -t money I ever mad.-. Any intelligent per-
son c.in dn us well. If you need money, write me.
I will send plaits and specifications prepaid, and all

necessary information for success on receipt of $1.
Address JKAN F. CASEY, Drawer No. 65, St.
l.< uis. Mo.

*f
S****i$*$*i$*****i$**^i$*i$S

URICSOL
THE GREAT CALIFORNIA REMEDY,

CURES RHEUMATISM. Send
stamp for book 01 particulars. Uricsol
Chemical Co., Los Anpeles, Cat., or the
Lamar * Rankin DrugCo., Atlanta, Ga.
?t!?tributlng Agents. Jl per bottle. For JK

by druggists

^oececew''WoatmBUOOW*
m

THIS KODAK
For 20 Cents.

Makes picture 3]
square. Loads

in i!.i\ Lig ht. Inclose 2-

cenl stamp for full par-
ticulars.

Nashville Kodak Agency,

206 Union St.,

X.\-m M.i.i--, Tenn.

WOULD YOU CARE
E stomach trouble, constipation, torpid

or congested liver! Would you like to be sure
your kidneys are al 1 condition?
\v< uld you wish to be 1 . rheu-

1, and catan r LB
:iv, Buffalo, N. Y., will si e and prepaid
atrial bottle of their Vernal Saw Palmetto Be rj

Wine, which makes all ol 1

sibie. One dose a day of this remedy does the work
and Cures I" to Stay cured. There is no

trifle of expense to cure the most

Every reader of the CONFJ D1 R \ B V I l*BW w
who needs it mav have a tM il

1
"ii Le of Vernal San

Palmetto Berry wine sent tree ai d pn paid by writ
ing to Vernal Remedy 1 ompany, Buffalo, N. ^

It cures catarrh, flatulence, indigestion, constlpa
tton of bowels, and mng< iggish condi
Lion of liver and kidneys. For inflammation of

bladder and prostate gland ii is 1 orker.

RusselPs Big Ball

Cotton Seed.

I have aboul 1,000 bushels se-

lected Russi Seed, « hi. h
I will sell at $1 per bushel in lots
of 6 to 15 bushels, or 80 cents in

lots of 50 bushels or nun e.

G. F. PARK. Alexander City. Ala..

Introducer of Russell Cotton Seed.

BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS

AND
TEXAS

ANO
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM,
MERIDIAN

AND
TEXAS

III SHREVEPORT.

The International and Great Northern

Railroad Company

IS THE SHORT LINE.

Through Cars anil Pullman Sleepers
Daily. Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF YOU ARE GOING ANYWHERE,

Ask I. and ti. N. Ajtcnts for Com-
plete Information, or Writo

D. J. PRICE,
General Passenger (uid Ticket Agent t

L. PRICE,
Sd Vice President and General Supo-tntcndent |

PALESTINE, TBX.

BETWEEN
KANSAS
CITY,
TEXAS,

AND
MEXICO.

THE

I.&G.N.

BETWEEN
MEMPHIS

AND
TEXAS

AND
MEXICO.
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JOHNSON GRASS
ABSOLUTELY EXTERMINATED in one sea-
son. At the same time and with the same labor
a first-class cotton crop raised on the land. "Write
for testimonials and references. Address THE
TEXAS JOHNSON GRASS EXTERMINA-
TING COMPANY, Cleburne, Tex.

INTERCHANGEABLE

1,000-MILE
TICKETS

SOLD BY THE

NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA

& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

are good over Rail-way and
Steamer lines in the South-
east comprising more than

13,000 MILES
Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. On sale at principal
ticKet offices.

W. L. DANLEY,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Ten Thousand

Agents Wanted.

Old Confederate Veterans, disabled from any

cause but able to ride in a buggy and traverse

a township or county, can make good wages

at an honorable business.

An article that gives universal sat-

isfaction. Demand increases as sales
are made. Becomes as much in de-
mand as bread -vhen known. Costs
you only one t

'—a postal card—to
learn all about 1. and costs you noth-
ing to test it. 100 to 150 per cent
profit to the dealer. Address

REV. C. H. GREGORY, Conway, Ark.

Give name of Post-office, County, and State.
Will assign special terrilorv if desired. Write
to-day. One of the old boys.

This is to certify that we have been ac-
quainted with C. 1 1. Gregory for several
years, and we have ever-found him reli-

at nd of ublemished character.

T.J. Bullion, County Clerk;

J. H. Haktje, Deputy Clerk;

J. M. C. Vaugiitek, Circuit Clerk.

Conway, Faulkner County, Ark.
Any letter addressed to us, inclosing stamp,

will be promptly answered.

C. BREYEH,
Barber Shop, Russian and Turkish

Bath Rooms.

315 and 317 CHVRCH STREET.

Also Barber Shop at 325 Church Street

Southern Railway.
7,269 Miles. One Management.

Penetrating Ten Southern States. Reaching
Principal Cities of the South with

Its Own Lines.

Solid Vestibuled Trains.

Unexcelled Equipment

Fast Schedules.

DINING CARS are operated on Southern
—^^^—^—— Railway trains.

OBSERVA TION CARS »» Washington and^^——

^

^—^— Southwestern Ves-
tibuled Limited, and Washington and Chat-
tanooga Limited via Lynchburg.

ELEGANT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

of the latest pattern on all through trains.

S. H. HARDWICK,
General Passenger Agt., Washington, D. C;

C. A. BENSCOTER,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.;

J. C. LUSK,
Traveling Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

tt

BigFour
Best Route to

California

Colorado

Texas

99

Via

St. Louis
WARREN J. LYNCH. W. P. DEPPE.
Gen. Pass. & T. A., Asst. G. P. & T. A.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

CHRISTMAS

EXCURSIONS
VIA

Bear In mind that almost any hook or other pre-

mium ever offered by the Vetekan can still be had.

mm
Santa Fe

ONE FARE PLUS

$2.00

TICKETS ON SALE DECEMBER 13, 17,

21, 22, 23, AND 26, LIMIT TO RE-

TURN 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF SALE.

^ m: n? v« SANTA FE TICKET

AGENTS WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT

RATES, ROUTES, AND TERRITORY;

ASK THEM, mi ^ v« n? s§

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.

GALVESTON, TEX.

SAYRE INSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, KY.

A Select Boarding and Day School for

Young Ladies.

H.B.McClellan,A. IH.,Litt.D., Principal,
Formerly Major and A. A. Q. Cavalry Corps, A. N. Va.

iKr(HtftfJJrKlffffft^

\ Does Your Roof Leak?
\ OLD ROOFS MADE GOOD AS NEW.

SIf an old leaky tin, iron, or steel roof,

paint it with Allen'9 Anti-Rust Japan.
One coat is enough; no skill required;
costs little, goes far, and lasts long. Stops

\ leaks and prolongs the life of old roofs.
Write for evidence and circulars. Agents

• wanted. Allen Anti-Rust Mfg. Co.,

^ 413 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

m
m

I

mimvmwmmwiR
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE

RAILROAD COMPANY

have placed on sale, beginning May I, 1902

Interchangeable Mileage Ticket, Form 1,

1,000 Miles, Price $25,

Good Over the Following Lines:

Atlanta, Knoxville & Northern Railway;
Atlanta & West Point Railroad; Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad; Chesapeake Steam-
ship Co. (Between Baltimore and Norfolk);

Charleston & Western Carolina Railway;
Columbia, Newbury & Laurens Railroad;
Georgia Railroad; Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railway; Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway; Northwestern Rail-
road of South Carolina; Plant System; Rich-
mond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad;
Seaboard Air Line Railway; Washington
Southern Railway; Western Railway of A'
abama; Western & Atlantic Railroad;
Louisville & Na«h"'lle Railroad (except

the following P '...s: L., H. C. & W.
Railroad, Glasgow R. R., Elkton & Guth-
rie Railroad, and Pontchartrain Railroad),

This ticket will be on sale at all Coupon Stations At-

lantic Coast Line Railroad Co. ; Northwestern Railroad of

South Carolina; Columbia, Newbury ot -aurens Railroad;

and Eastern Others Atlantic Coast Line, jt

BOSTON

—

i k Washington : treet.

NEW YORK—1161 Broadway.

PHILADELPHIA—]! South Third Street.

BALTIMORE—107 East German Strict.

WASHINGTON—601 Pennsylvania Avenue.

TRAVEL VIA BRISTOL.
AND THE

Norfolk & Western Railway
\

The Short and Quick Route to All Points

East* Solid Vestibule Train between

Memphis. Chattanooga, and
Washington. D. C.

PULLMAN'S FINEST SLEEPERS

NEW ORLEANS
via Meridian, Tuscaloosa, Birmingham,

and AtulluTO NEW YORK—

MEMPHIS
via Grand Junction, Corinth, Tuscumbia, Decatur,

and Huntsville T< I NEW YORK.

THE Bl ST ROUTE TO ALL

VIRGINIA POINTS,
Roanoke, Lynchburg, P< tersburg, Richmond,

Norfolk, Old Point.

All Information cheerfullj furnished.

D. C. BOYKIN,
Passenger Ag< nt, Knoxville, Tenn.

;

\\ VRREN T-. HOUR,
Western Passenger Agent, *- h.ittanooga, Tenn.;

w. ii. iikvill,

General Passenger Agent, Roanoke, V».

NO HUMBUG
3 Perfect Tools in One.

Humane SwioeV Stock Marker
and Calf Dehorner. Stopi ewine
of all ages from rootiug. Make*
48 different ear toarkn. large or
Email, N.i chaoee of blade. Ex-
tracts horns. Testimonials free.
Trice Si ''0, or send fl.getitoo
trial. If it suns, send balance.

Farmer Brighton, Fairfield,

' Iowa.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP
I'iir been used for over SIXTY 1 PARS by MILLIONS
of MOTHEHSfortheirCHIl m,i:s while TEETH-
ING. WITHPERFECT8U001 ss. It SOOTHES theCHILD. SOFTFNStheGl Ms. U.I.AYS all TAIN-CURE8 WIND COLI,'. and is the beet remedy fornlARRRCEA Sold by limux-iBta in every part of
the world, Refureanilfcktiir

MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-Five Cents n Uottle.

-J Connections

ST. LOUIS ^CHICAGO
Leaves Nashville

Every Evening'

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
City Ticket Office Maxwell House

TELEPHONE 151

H.F.SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
TRAFFIC MANAGER, GEN. PASS. ACT.

Nashville. Tenn.

CDCPTIPI CC atwhoIeetUe, Bena
arCU I HllLbd loreataloK. Am-nta
wanted. COlLTKKOri If Ai. CO. ChleafO,ll»

A NEW FAST TRAIN
Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEIMISOFN,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west. This train is new throughout and is

made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building* and railroading has been employed
in the make-up of this service, including

Cafe Observation Cars,
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Full information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any repre-
sentative of the

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Bear in mind that almost any book or other pre*

miutn ever offered 1-v the Vktkhan can still be had
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FREE!
The Co=Ro=Na
MEDICATOR
Cures Catarrh
Head- Colds, Pains and Roaring in the
Head, Partial Deafness, Sore Throat,
HEADACHE, l.a tirippe, and all
Diseases of the air passages by
inhalation. The most perfect

appliance ever offered.

SPECIAL OFFER.
For a short time I will mail to any render naming

this paper, one of my new improved C0-R0-NA
MEDICATORS, charged with medicines for a quick
home cure on 3 days' trial FREK. It it gives per-

fect satisfaction, send meWM, (half price), if not,

return it at the expired time, which will cost you
only 3cts. postage. Could any proposition be fairer?

E. J. WORST,
79 Elmore Block, Ashland. OHIO.

TWO-THIKDS ACTUAL SIZE. AGBNT8 WANTED,
EDITOHIA1 NOTE.—1/you have the slightest symptoms of Catarrh, or are easy to take cold yo*

th^sinajZraCg.Roim on the easy arms offered. In writing be sure to name this paper-

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
j not

|
lutel;

13
BLOOD

Is the name sometimes given to what is gener-
ally known as the BAD DISEASE. It is not
confined to dens of vice or the lower classes.

The purest and best people are sometimes
infected with this awful malady through
handling the clothing, drinking from the
same vessel, using the same toilet articles,

or otherwise coming in contact with per-
sons who have con-
tracted it.

It begins usually
with a little blister
or sore, then swell-
ing in the groins, a
red eruption breaks
out on the body, sores and ulcers appear
in the mouth, the throat becomes ulcer-
ated, the hair, eye brows and lashes fall
out and, as the blood becomes more con-
taminated, copper colored splotches and
pustular eruptions and sores appear upon
different parts of the body, and the poison
even destroys the bones.

Our MAGIO CURE is a> Specifio for
this loathsome disease, and cures it even
in the worst forms. It is a perfect anti-
dote for the powerful virus that pollutes
the blood and penetrates to all parts of
the system. Unless you getthis poison out
of your blood it will ruin you, and bring
disgraceand disease upon your childrenfor
it can be transmitted from parent to child.
Write for our free home treatment

book and learn all about contagious blood
poison. If you want medical advice give
us a history of your case, and our phy-
sicians will furnish all the informatiun
wish without any charge whatever.

We have a NEW SECRET REMEDY abso-
lutely unknown to the profession. Permanent

cures in 15 to 35 days. We refund money If

we do not cure. You can be treated at
home for the same price and the same
guaranty. With those who prefer to come
here we will contract to cure them or pay
expenseof coming. railroad and hotel bills,

and make no charge,
if we fail to cure. If
you have taken mer-
cury, iodide potash,
and still have aches
and pains, mucous
patches in mouth,

sore throat, pimples, copper-colored spots,
ulcers on any parts of the body, hair or
eyebrows falling out, it is this secondary
blood poison we guarantee to cure. We
solicit the most obstinate cases and chal-
lenge the world for a case we cannot cure.
This disease has always baffled the skill
of the most eminent physicians. For
many years we have made a specialty of
treating this disease with our MAGIC
C URE, and we have $500,000 capital behind
our unconditional guaranty.

WE CURE QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.
Our patients cured years ago by our

Great Discovery, unknown to the profes-
sion, are today sound and well, and have
healthy children since we cured them

DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY
experimenting. We have the ONLY cure.
Absolute and positive proofs sent sealed

on application. 100-page book free. NO BRANCH
OFFICES. Address fully as follows

:

Cook Remedy Co., 589 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

SALESMEN WANTED.
A Commission Big Enough to Produce Heart

Failure is offered to Traveling Men who desire a
salable side line of well-known staple goods (.not

requiring the carrying of samples).
Address MANUFACTURER, P. O. Box 153,

Covington, Ky.

$--^ ni g% Semi us yn*ir a't' ie

«g? q &#3Y dlli 6 " l' ;,.

i

1 K.'
:

f .-...,

B M # absolutely Bure ; «.

\fetc6* fnrni'h the work and tech you free, you w<>rk lb

the . .. „i t. ivh.rt yon liw. Send us your address and we will

exnlam the l-iinnes* fully, remeniher we guarantee a clear profit

of * i nrev.TV i;iv's w rk.'ihsnlutcly *"r» Write at once.

ROYAL MAM FACTl RING CO. :
Box 825, Detroit, Hlch.

CALVE-RT WROS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

and PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

Copying Old Pictures a Specialty.

Cor. Cherry aivd Vf\ioi\ Sts., Nashville, Tei\i\.

THE BEST PLACE
TO PURCHASE
ALL-WOOL

Bunting or

Silk Flags
of All Kinds,

Silk Banners, Swords, Belts, Caps,

and all kinds of M litarv Equipment
and Society Goods is at

Veteran J. A. JOEL «S CO.,

88 Nassau Street, New York City.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

VETERANS OF THE SOUTH,

Try a bottle of

WRIGHT'S
EHEUMATIC
REMEDY,

tt~

18.

FOR YOUR
RHEUMATISM

AND=^=
LAME BACK,

It is doing great work in

the National Military Homes
of Indiana and Kansas.

Write us at once for par-

ticulars, for Wright's Rheu-

matic Remedy is different

from all other remedies.

Do not miss this chance to

be cured.

Only one dollar per bottle,

and only one dose a day.

Let us hear from you
sure.

The Wright Medicine Co.,

Peru, Ind.
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A tlantic Coast LIB?

MILEAGE TICKETS
($25 PER 1,000 MILES)

ARE GOOD OVER THE FOLLOWING LINES:

Atlanta - rxville & Northern Ry.

Atla-^M & West Point R. R.

Baltimore Steam Packet Co. Between Baltimore

and Norfolk.Chesapeake Steamship Co

Charleston & Western Carolina Ry.

Columbia
, Newbury & Laurens R. R.

Georgh Northern Railway.

Georgia Railroad.

Louisville & Nashville R. R.

(Except the following lines: L. II. C. & W. Ii.

R.. Glasgow R. 1;
, Elkton 1 Guthrie !!. R., Pont-

ohArtrain R. R. f between Bvansville a St. Louia

ami Louisville \- Cinininiili } j<
i
n r . >

Louisville. Henderson & St. Louis Ry.

Nashville, Ch.itUnooga & St. Louis Ry.

Northwestern R\ ol South Carolina.

Or i I l.i & Irwimillc R. R.

Ric;-T"

Plant Steamboat Line.

. Frederi ckshurn & Potomac R. R.

Seaboard Air Line Rv.

Sparks. Moultrie & Cull Ry.

South Georgia ft We st Co ast Ry.

Tifton ft N-rtheastern R. R.

Tilt.i & Moultrie Ry.

Vatdat.ta Southern Ry.

Western a Atlantic Ry.

Wash innton Southe r n Ry.

Western Ry. of Alabama.

A CONVENIENT METHOD OF TRAVELING.

W. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

See Ticket Agents. Wilmingto" N. C.

SPRING PARK r'ARM.
Ml. View Slalion. N. C. <a St. L. Railway.

iff.

Standard varieties <>f White Wyandottes, Or
BAngtonSj Plymouth Rocks, and Brown Lesliorns.
Bronze Turkeys and Pekln Ducks. K^es for sale

for Hatching. Address SPRING PARK FARM,
Antiocti, Tt'iin,; Rural Route No. 2.

MORPHINE
Opium, Cocaine, and Whisky

habits enreri at homo. The Wilson Chemical
Co., of Dublin, Tex., Incorporated 1*92, capital
{5,000, guarantors to euro any one Ol the &DOV<
habits. No uttering; sure and harmless.
builds up t... .ntire nervous system and re-
stores youthful vigor. Can i»- taken at. home or
elsewhere without the knowledge of any 01 e,

Nc .oss from business or work. No cure, no pay.
Pr' 2e, .$5. Letters si rirth conlldelit al. l'.ook'nl

particulars, testimonials, reference, etc., tree,
We also manufacture

TOBACCOLINE,
a certain and permanent cure for chewing,
dipping, cigarette-smoking. Price, $1. I are
lunruntccd. Agents wanted tor Tobaccoline.
tt.i kuencks: s. J. Weaver. Postmaster: .).

J. Ray. Societal v Te-vas state Grange; H. A.
Boas, Pastor If. E. < hurch; Dublin .v. '1 Hank,
or any citizen of Dublin,

THE WILSON CHEMICAL CO., Dublin, Tex.

I

LADIES' HAT PIJV—
Makes a Useful and Appreciated Present.

DESIGNS FOR U. C, V. BUTTONS PATENTED FOR EXCLUSIVE USE OF
UNITED CONFEDERATE VETERANS. July 14. I69t>.

Lapel Eutton, Gold, each SI 00

Lapel Button, Gold Plated, each 25

U. C. V. Hatpins, Gold Plated, each

U. C. V. Cuff Buttons, Gold Plated, per pair...

U. S. C. V. Cuff Buttons, Gold Plated, per pair.

U. C. V. Uniform Buttons, coat size, per dozen.

.

U. C. V. Uniform Buttons, vest size, per dozen.

.

Send rentittarue r.'if/i order.

Lapel Button.

Information furnished in resrard tor. U, C. V. uniforms, uniform material, and Insignia of rank.
Orders for lapel buttons must be i f by ike writ/en authority oj your * imp Commander or Adju-
tout. Xddress

J. F. SHIPP, O. M. Gcn'l, U. C. V., CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.
Wise Words to Sufferers

From a Woman of Notre Dame, Ind.
I will mail, free of charge this Home Treatment
with full instructions, and the history of my own
case to any ladv suffering from female trouble. You
can cure yourself at home without the aid of
any physician. It will cost you nothing to give
the treatment atrial, and if you decide to continue
it will only cost you about twelve cents n week.
It will not interfere with your work or occupation.
I have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers of it
— tint is all I ask. It cures all, youngorold.
** (t you feel a bearing-down sensation, sense of

impending evil, pain in the backor bowels, creeping
feeling up the spine, a desire to cry frequently, hot
flashes, weariness, frequent desire to urinate, or if
you have Leucorrhea( Whites), displacement or Fall-
ing of the Womb, Profuse, Scantvor Painful Periods.
Tumors or Growths, address MRS. M. SUMMERS,
NOTKE DAMK, IND., U. S. A, for the Free
Treatment and Fun. Information.

hemselves with it. I send it in plain wrappers.
_ will explain a simple Home Treatment which speedily

orrhea. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young
. ixietyand expenseaai save your daughter the hum..iation of explaining her

troubles to others. Plumpness and health always result from its use.

\Vherever von live I can refer you to well known ladies of your own state or countv *^ 1 io know
and will gladly tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseaser idi'ionl

of our delicate female organism, thoro ffblv strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaiienta which
cause displacement, and makes women well. Write to-day, as this offer will not be made again.

Address MRS. M. SUMMERS, box h Noire Dame, Ind., U. s. A,

Thousands besides or
TO MOTHERS O*-

and effectually cures L
ladies. It will save you

elf hare cured
>AtTGUT* US I i

POSITION** May deposit money in bank till

r\Jjl I Iv/l^lJ. position is secured, or pay oul

of salary after graduating. Enter any time

1 Draughon's
J Practical ...

3 Business ...

Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis,
Montgomery, Little Rock, Galveston,
It. Worth, (Catalogue Free.) Shreveport.
Schools of national reputation for thoroughness
and reliability. Endorsed by business men.
Home Study. liookkeeping, etc., tnught by moil
For ISO p. College catalogue, or 100 p. on Horn*
Study, ad. Dcp. s I Draughon's College, either plai I

Abncr Acetylene Generators.

Butler's New Kitchen Spatula.

bowls, kcltlrs. etc.

Cts. Akf

.1 blade
i Kiiln

v India.
r lifting

I

,hc i<1«fil kitr-ben nrtlcfo Kv mill, 25
U Fremont, O.

>

The best and must
economl cal light
known for home,
church, school, store,

, ami to \v n
lie;ht. From io to
20,000 li^lit cap:ici-

« Lrblde 1 eed
type, prod u< Ine a
pun-, r,., I : . Re
suits g u a ra nteed.

us en applica-
tion,

riiaiiiiiTj i. Posler,

329 Church Si,

Nashville. Tcnn.

^MMF Agents wanted f r Dr. Wlni. '-
1 Ii ctricComb, the great-

. . v.-iv ol modern times, « urea all

Bold under r guarantee. The heal seller oni, Everybody
buys u. Mrs. i >ra C Hart, '-iiieral Agent, Richmond, Ky.



EJVCRAVIJVG
"By ^/ill 'Processes

COPPER PLATE Reception and Wedding

Cards, Society Invitations, Calling Cards,

and Announcements.

STEEL DIE EMBOSSED Monograms and

Business Stationery in the latest styles.

HALF-TONE and ZINC PLATES for il-

lustrative purposes—the eery best made.

Lithographic
Engrailed

Commercial Work, Color Posters in special

designs for all purposes—Bivouac and Re-
union Occasions.

Brandon Trinting Companv
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Manufacturing Stationers,

Printers, and GeneraJ Office Outfitters

LVANSY1LLMERRE HAUTE RR-

r *«_r--.vn-tf-Ai •.-•J.- :-.-::-*;

TO THE

NORTH
NEW ORLEANS'

CHICAGO

DANVILLE

TERRE HAUTE

VINCENNES

£ EVANSVILLE*

NASHVILLE •

BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMERY

MOBILE

THROUGH SERVICE
Via L. & N.. E. & T. H. and C. & E. I.

2Vestibuled Through Trains 4)
Daily, Nashville to Chicago -£

Through Buffet Sleeping and Day Coaches.
New Orleans to Chicago.

f . P. Jimuis 0. P. A.

* whsvillb. nr».

D. H liiu.iiah O. 8. A.
NABHVILLB T«r*

When writing to advertisers mention Veteran.

Real
Comfort
for tho
Conva=
lescent

is hard to pro-

vide, but you
willbesurprised
to find what a
wonderful help

it is when you
use

The "Invalid's Table"
It is a tre^:ure in every case of sickness, injury, invalidism,

or under any circumstances in which a person is kepi In a

reclining position, either in bed, on sofa, or in an easy chair.

"Comfort for the Invalid"
The art of knowing how to care for sick and Injured,

Whether or nut there is anyone itl in your family now, you
should have a copy of this valuable booklet. Written by
competent authority. It's FREE. Write for it.

THE INVALID'S TABLE COMPANY,
30 Rose Building, Cleveland, Ohio. $

GAS OR GASOLINE
ENGINE.

2^ H. P.—$125.
For Machine Shops,

Printing Oflices, Farm
Work, P um pin|
Water, 3tc, etc.

Send for Circulars

C. C. FOSTER,
Nashville, Tenn.

HOTEL EMPIRE.
BROADWAY AND 63d STREET, H. Y. CITY.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
RATES MODERATE.

Excellent Cuisine. Modern.
Efficient Service. Exclusive.
Extensive Library. Accessible.

Orchestral Concerts Every Evening.

All Cars Pass the Empire.
From Grand Central Station take cars marked

Bruadway and 7th Ave. Seven minutes to Empire.
On crossing any of the ferries, take tne Qth

Avenue Elevated Railway to 59th Street, from
which it is one minute's walk to hotel.

Send for descriptive booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Proprietor.

BOOKKEEPING,

"When writing toadverlisers, mention the Vkteran

KOR.THAND,
I PENMANSHIP

etc., successtullv taught by mail or no
,

charges. POSITIONS secured. 10,000

1

students. Booklet free. Add.
23 ^RHUGHON'S BUS. COL. Nashville Tenn.

A LARCE MAP OF THE

United States
and

Mexico,
Size 19/^x35^ inches, is being distributed by

the Nashville, Chattanooga 6
St. Louis Railway.

It is printed in five colors, and shows

all of the principal railroads and the lar-

gest cities and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man, and will be

mailed to any address upon receipt of

2-cent stamp.

W. L. DANLEY, General Passenger Agent,

Nashville , Tenn.

Central Bureau of Education,

Miss Kate Edgar, Paris, Ky., Prop'r and Man*
ager. Promptness and efficiency promised in giving

reliable information. Send for circulars.

• American
|Lung Balm Pad

FOR TTie PBEVENTI0M «J*D CURE

•Mi Colds, Sore Throat, Croup. Pneumonia.
LaOrlppe Consumption and Chills.

' AMERICAN LONG BALM PAD CO , RiRtiKi '(,
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Travelers to California.

naturally desire to see the grandest

and most impressive scenery en route.

This you will do by selecting the Denver
& Rio Grande and Rio Grande Western,
"The Scenic Line of the World," and
"The Great Salt Lake Route," in one or

both directions, as this line has two
separate routes across the Rocky Moun-
tains between Denver and Ogden. Tit k-

ets reading via this route are availa-

ble either via its main line through
the Royal Gorge, Leadville, over Ten-
nessee Pass, through the canyon of the

Grand River and Glenwood Springs
or via the line over Marshall Pass and
through the Black Canyon of the Gunni-
son, thus enabling the traveler to use

one of the above routes going and the

other returning. Three splendidly
equipped fast trains are operated to and
from the Pacific Coast, which carry

through standard sleepers daily between
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and San
Francisco. Dining cars (service a la

carte) on all through trains. If you
contemplate such a trip, let us send you
beautifully illustrated pamphlets, free.

S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Denver,

Colo.

*Rl¥ANS
I had suffered for over a year with a sore mouth and

tongue. The doctor said it came from the stomach. I

was advised to try Ripans Tahules, and have found them

the best thing I have yet taken. 1 would advise everybody

that has any stomach trouble to try Ripans Tabules.

AT DRUGGISTS.

The five-cent packet is enough for an ordinary oc-

casion. The family bottle, sixty cents, contains a

supply for a year.

YE'RSOJVAL TO ™/"l/BSCR I "BE 'R-A. Send mi =1 for a months' constitutional treatment with
Hunl i * liiets. If not the best for bad name 01 nature, after 10 '< test, return

n- \, ] nsanris of sufferers say " 'hive been Irj nethe doctors and everything.

canse ofbad health for sickness] has been re&a red. Id
II

•
,,,, 1 1,.- in i

.

t druggist's or ly mail,

25c, GOc, $1, T. J. HUM I .
i ifi e&atx Vi bi hist, Merom, End,

.YOUR EYES

CURES ALL EYE DISEASES.
INFLAMED EYES. SCALES ON LIDS.;*

GRANULATION ETC

MURINE CURES PINK EYE
STRENGTHENS WEAK EYES.

runs red eyelids.
.. red ej es.

( lures blurring eyes.
Cures Inflamed eyes.

I lyclist's ryes,
i esej e pain.
{ ures granulation.
Isan eye I od.
Remores floating spots
< lures ovcrwi irked eves
Cures roughness of lids

Cures discharging ej ea
t lures ulcers on eyes.
< lures children's eyes.
( lures scales on ej <

L ii<is

Restores eyelashes.
( lures Itching and burn-

ing.

of Murine:
Lanc.i 18, 1899.

rue Temple-, ligo, III.

ni lis from dis-

irottstngh
, .

i remely difficult ana
prescription!

t.f n noted i
i

-• d I , " 1
' tie of your

miuim it bat a

thin six weeks
ppli .i. Verj

Hi tNG, D.D.
MTTtlXI

MURINE EKE REMEDY CO, "^SSiggP1*

\mim\5mmmm.mu ]



B. H. Stief Jewelry Company, Nashville, Tenn.
Fine "Diamond "Rings.

2984-
$200.00 to $300.00.

29S3
$125.00 to $175.00.

2981
$75.00 to $100.00.

2997
$50.00 to $65.00.

2980
$40.00 to $6000.

We fully warrant our goods. Send the amount you wish to pay, and we will make a good se-

lection for you. The difference in price is regulated by the weight and quality of the diamond.

2995 2994- 3002 2998 3001
$75.00 to $100.00. .

$26.66 to $30.00. $iS.oo to $2500. $20.00 to $30.00. C7.50 to $15-00.

If goods are not satisfactory, we will exchange or promptly refund the money.

Fine Tlain Gold Wedding and Engagement "Kings.

2950
iS Karat, $10.00.

2951
iS Karat, $8.75.

2952
iS Karat, $7.50.

2953
lS Karat, $5.00

2955
iS Karat, $4.00.

2956
iS Karat, $5.00.

V V> V- V> V«

To get the cor-

rect size.meas*

ure the finger

with a narrow
piece of writ-

ing paper. No
charge for en-

£ravinj!.

2958)4
Solid Gold, $6.00.

2959
Solid Gold, $5.00.

2960
Solid Gold, $4.00.

2963
Solid Gold, $2. 00 to $3.00.

^ ^ ^ V- V»

AH Goods
Warranted as

Represented.
Money

Refvinded
if not

Satisfactory.

Fine
cSiMFftCo

^/III XVatches described on this page are stem
tvind and stem set, Fully tvarranted.

Gold Filled Ladies' WatCi.cT

Warranted 20 to 25 years, $15.00 .. S»«U»

Gold Filled Gents' Watches,
"Warranted 20 to 25 years, $16.50 to $30.00

Gold Filled Watches for Boys and Girls,

Will wear 10 to 15 years, $S.ooto $12.50

^/tll orders intrusted to us to/7/ ha-Ve the most
prompt and careful attention.

'Remember, tve return your money ifyou tvant it.

Watches.
It is impossible to adequately describe our mag-

nificent stocK, of tvatches, therefore tve

mention only a fetv prices.

14-K Solid Gold. $30.00

Solid 14-K Gold Ladies' Watches,
$20.00 to $50.00

Solid 18-K Gold Ladies' Watches,
$35.00 to $65.00

Solid 18-K Gold Gents' Watches,
$75-oo to $150.00

XShe great juccejj of ourfour page ad~dertis.»

men-tin the J^o-Vember Veteran encour"
agej us to again ask^_for a jhare

of your patronage.



confederate Zmining %q.
INCORPORATED UNDER. THE LAWS OF ARIZONA

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000 J*.

tng.

Now raili

The Confederate Mining Com-
pany was organized at the Mem-
phis Reunion, June. 1901, by the

Confederate soldiers, who alone

will own and control its proper-

ties. The officers were selected

from among the old soldiers who
are capable, honest, and experi

enced business men. They are

men who took some "life risks"

in the war and who are nol afraid

to take some money risks in the

Confederate Mining Company.
The time t" invest in mining
stock is at the beginning, w hi n

the company is just starting and
the stock is low, not when the

mine is opened and vein ran meas
ore its value w iih the naked i

for then its \ alue « ill assert itself

and you are loll OUt.

The directors are prohibited

from Incurring any indebtedness
in excess of money in the 1

1

ury. No debts, liens, or incum-
brances will i" placed mi the

property. The stock i- fully paid
and iicniiissessalile

The board of directors have set

aside 50,000 shares ol the capital

sicck as i reasury stock,

Property Owned by the

Company
The ( 'onfederate Milling I !om-

pany owns six. valuable mineral
claims and has two claims adjoin-

ing that are bonded to the com-
pany until developed. The prop-
erty is located in the famous Kein,

Gulch, in the Reno Mountains,
Gila County. Ariz. A miner's
Claim is twenty acres, and each
claim must be named and know n

< 'in i federal e Mining Company's claims arc know n as follows:

Ken. i Pass No. t." "Reno Pass No. 2," ••Sulphide." "Ala-

bama," "Mill Site," "Sheep's Tail." the i«" bonded' are

known as "Sunny Side" and "Canyon Springs." This

fruup of claims lies just above old Fort Reno, where the

ndians whipped the United stales troops and burned the

fort in 1889. These claims are said by mining expertsto I'e

the richest, in mineral value of any in this famous mineral

belt.

Dm- manager, Mr. Theodore Cranda" is now drivings
tunnel under the mountain. He select, t the "Sunny Side"
claim to found the mine upon, it being in the middle i this

group. This property is situated fifty-five miles northeast

of Globe, Ariz., and seventy-five miles east "i Phoenix, Ariz.

The new Gila Valley Railroad, from Flagstaff to Globe, "ill

pass within 1 wn miles nf the ( Ionfederate Mining < 'oinpany's

property. This road will be completed in 1908. Tin-re is

plenty of WOOd and water within easy reach of I his property.

These are the things so necessary in mining. A.largeflou oi

splendid water w as struck hack in the company's mines, and it

ciimcs rushing oul through pipes to a large reservoir in front

THE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

PAR VALVE, $10 PER SHARE

COL. LEB CBANDALL, Presidi

MAJ. B w ' RABB 3b lkd Treas., TJniontown, K;
THEODORE CBANDALL, Manager, G
CAPT. J. I. WILKES, Dire, tor, Martin, Tenn.

DR. Z. T. BUN] II I in:i
i tor, Milford, Tex.

B, W. WOLSEPEB, D i i, Frankfort, Ky.

JEAN CBANDALL Diri i Washington D C

A Few Advantages

$5 to si; per ton, '_r"ld streak, just discovered.

Property paid for in full.

Title absolutely genuine and perfect.

Nil debts or incumbrances of anj Kind.

$50 000 set aside as treasury stock.

stock fully paid and nonassessable.

Plenty of wood ami w ater, so necessary in min-

.1 coming within two miles of our

Nut long to w ait for dividends.

Cupper enough in sight now to pension every

old soldier member of the company.

The best iniu' .._' experts Nay that our property

is among the best in all the mineral belts of

Arizona.

Fortunes are being made in mining in the great

Southwest, Will you join us

that name hence the d

and then over the mountain side

down to the gulch below. This
si ream of » ater is very valuable,
as it can be harnessed up and
Sold in the placer miners along
its route dow a t he mountain's
side.

The company's property is sit-

uated in the same mountain range
and same mineral belt as that of

Senator (lark's mines, which are
just sixty miles above at Jerome,
Senator Clark has been offered
one hundred million dollars for

his mines, and he said "No."
The output of copper from his
mines has paid him one-half of

i hat an nt in two \ ears.

Why should not the Confeder-
ate Mining Company succeed.'

We have the property bearing the
e: -.per We ha\ e i he capital to

lop i Ins property. We have
t he manager « ho 1ms experience
in this work, and his success SO
far is just as f:n orable as w as the
Chirk mines at thei' I'e ;

: ir

The main objec < l the < 'onfed-

erate Mining Company is to help
all the old soldie; s w ho are vvill-

g to help 1 1 selves, each one
to pnl into the treasury of the

company whatever amount he
can span— not less than $10 nor
more -

The history of the marvelous for-

tunes made in copper and gold in

Arizona show s that i he hulk of the

money made hasgone in di\ idends
to the stockholders of the North
and East, and but very little to the

people "f lli.' South. So the ( 'un-

ite Mining Company offers

til Si to tlie Old ( "lltederate sol-

an i- and their families, then to the public, a pari of their

treasury stock, which is s. .1.1 for development purposes
The wonderful growth of the ( onfederate Mining < lompa-

ny has been beyond the expectations of any one. The old

soldiers from all over the South have responded liberally and
promptly. Thej have created a fund that will he a substan-

tial help' for them in their older days, and leave something
for their loved ones when they have answered the last roll calT

There are a great many Southern people w ho ha\ e become
members of this stock company. For there has been no time

in the past when men could with the same safety invest ill

mining stock as at the present time. Besides, the} go intuit

with the < fidence and assurance that the old soldiers will

manage and control it honestly, ably, and businesslike.

The fourteen-inch gold streak recently discovered in the

( lonfederate mines w "ill pay *."i to $6 per ion. and w ill a

pay the running expenses of the copper output. This is con-

sidered by experi miners lo lie a •, aluable find, and it justifies

the idea that the Directors will advance the price of the stock

tit their next meeting.
Stock will continue to be sold at $1 per share until the

meet ins of the Directors.

Address and make all remittances payable to MAJ. R. W. CRABB, Main Office, Vniontown, Ky.
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Old" Stove
Economical, because
Flues Tire Built Ex=
pressly for Southern
Fuel

STRONG HOLD ON
STRENUOUS LIFE

Made perfect 21 years ago, as evtdeii. *

uous service of t!ie f.rA ever constructed,

to-date" in dress and " good looks."

IS IMMEDIATELY
ESTABLISHED BY
PURCHASING A

New
Enterprise

Stove

A Profit-Bearing Line of
Universal Adaptability.

For the Hejt Goods in the Fotlotuing
"Departmentj, l££/rite \/j.

Catalogue No. 120. Catalogue No. 110.

Alaska Refrigerator*.

Catalogue No. 107.

Toys, Holiday Goods.

Catalogue No. 112.

Reliable Gasoline Stoves,

Catalogue No. 113.

Clocks.

Catalogue No. 116.

Hammocks.

Catalogue No. 121.

National Steel Ranges.

Catalogue No. 122.

Grates.

Catalogue No. 123.

Iron and Wood Mantels
and Grates.

Catalogue No. 124.

White China for Decora-
ting.

Catalogue No. 125.

(Supplementary to No.
120.)

New Lines Heating Slows
and Hotel Equipments.

New Enterprise Stoves,

National Steel Ranges,
Stove and Country Hollow
Ware,

Dog Irons,

Ventilators,

Air Grates,

Lawn Vases,
Settees and Chairs.

Cata'ogua No. 102.

Cornice, Finials,

Gutter and Pipe,
Sheet-Melal Roofing.

Catalogue No. 106.

Fine China,
Art Pottery,

Glassware,
Queen's Ware,
Crockery, Lamps,
Chandeliers.

Catalogue No. 108.

B & B. Blue Flame Oil
Stoves.

Catalogue No. 109.

Electric Oil Stoves.

Catalogue No. 101.

Pieced, Stamped, and Ja-

panned Tinware,
Table Cutlery,
Enameled Ware,
Woodenware,
House Furnishings,
Tinners' Supplies.

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA

GIVING SATISFACTION

IN 300,000 SOUTH=

ERN HOMES
TO'DAY

rvj SOME PLAIN TALK5Fire back guaranteed 15 years; strong

castings for trying usage, light enough
to prevent warping from expansion and

contraction; cut long centers braced;

rimmed covers; aluminum-lined oven

doors ; kickers

—

All Conveniences of Proven Merit

LA

Catalogue No. 126.

Sewing Machines.

Catalogues ~J~ent On Application.

MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

Phillips & Buttorft
mfg. eo.

Nashville, Tennessee

STOVES, TIMW71RE, GL21SSW71RE, 71NT>

HOLIDAY GOODS
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